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Synopsis

My address is in five parts. The first offers some reflections on globalization as it impacts

societies such as those of India. The second links the fallout from globalization to the concept of

culture. The third develops a few claims for how the concept of culture might be relevant to the study

and practice of literatures. The fourth part is specifically about India academic cultures: the contexts

in which literature is taught and studied; the multi-lingual nature of Indian societies; the shadow of

colonialism that still hangs over Indian culture; and the potential role for translation in Indian academic

life. The overall aim of the argument is to highlight issues that can become problems, or are already

problems for societies and for educational systems. This diagnostic element is followed, in the fifth

and final part, by some indication of the directions that need to be pursued for converting problems

into opportunities. The argument as a whole moves toward an idea or an ideal of progress that seeks

a balance between being connected, and being at peace with oneself, as a people and as a set of

cultures. A brief indication of the role Indian educational institutions might play in moving towards

this ideal is where the argument comes to a rest.

Part 1 – Globalization and India

Globalization is seen as an inevitable aspect of the contemporary world: information, money,

commodities, peoples, media and technologies moving across international, geographical, and cultural

boundaries, controlled by invisible forces. The material evidence for globalization is most visible in

terms of the new roles occupied by media and consumer technologies in our lives: from the internet

to the mobile phone, from TV to social media networks; and also in terms of the inwards and outwards

movement of capital, goods and services. The magic word is connectedness. We must feel connected;

otherwise, we are going to be left out of something—everything—that is meanwhile being enjoyed
by the rest of the world. There might be hard economic reasons for globalization; but the surface is

deceptively hedonistic in how globalization has become felt by the ordinary person as a consumer

activity.

Several questions ensue: is globalization inevitable? Do nations, communities, and individuals

have a choice about how deeply to be inserted into or assimilated by globalization? Is globalization to

be welcomed, resisted, or simply to be accepted with a shrug, as part of routine change? The last

question is based on an underlying worry: is globalization all good, all bad, or a mixed blessing? My

own view about this for India: it is a mixed blessing. Better connectivity is largely a good thing, but for

nations like India, it works from a position of longstanding economic, and technological disadvantage.

We were colonized for a long time; and the post-colonial period of independence has had a complicated

history of growth moving slowly, in fits and starts, with many detours, dead-ends, and wrong turns.

The problems of an unwieldy bureaucracy and habitual inefficiency and widespread corruption as

well as political misjudgments and frequent shifts in policy have hampered a smooth and easy insertion

into global networks. And whatever globalization means for India, comes at a price. This price is

extracted from all societies, and it is more in direct proportion to how far a country lags in terms of

overall development and the modernization of its institutions, industries, services, and its systems of

administration and governance as well as its fiscal policies. India has the further problem of a vast

divide between urban and agrarian sectors, and the complicated legacy of the caste system and its

effects on the political economy of the country.



If being up-to-date with information and access to technology is part of the alleged benefit,

what is the harm or danger in succumbing to the seemingly inevitable force of globalization? The

answer: a bewildering proliferation of distracting options (which previous generations did not have

to deal with), inducements towards increased public media exposure and a resulting lack of privacy;

an increasing force of homogenization that tends to erode the sense of the local, the regional, and the

uniquely specific in matters of creativity. The negative side of being uniquely local is parochialism and

insularity; the antidote to that is the openness to difference and diversity. Such openness is conducive

to mutual understanding, which in turn leads to respect and tolerance between differing peoples,

nations, races, religions, and economically differentiated groups.

Globalization, on the positive side, brings about a greater degree of awareness about what is

happening in the world at large. This increases the scope and possibility for our participation in what

is currently the most modern option in all pursuits and walks of life where being modern is likely to be

useful: the latest technologies, the latest procedures, protocols and procedures in all aspects of

organized living, whether in cities or in the countryside. Globalization, on the negative side, is likely

to make it less likely for local and regional uniqueness—whether in relation to food, or clothes, as

much as in relation to popular culture, and art, music or literature—to survive and flourish unaffected

by what is happening all round us. Modern technologies disseminate awareness of everything being

done in one place to all other places on the planet. Such awareness invites involuntary imitation and

assimilation: habits unique to a locality, region, or space are pushed towards adapting some of the

features that increased awareness brings to their notice. Over time, this increases the likelihood that

a homogenizing influence will gather momentum.

Consider two examples: one from mass culture, the other from a more esoteric aspect of

culture. The first has to do with food and beverages: consumer items such as coca cola and burgers are

the flag-bearers for globalized consumption.  They have been available globally for some time now,

and they have shown themselves to be popular on a global scale. This popularity does not mean that

other indigenous food items and beverages disappear. But it does mean that they lose ground before

the spread of a globally marketed product. The local and the regional in cuisine thus loses out little by

little to an international cuisine.

My second example is drawn from classical music. Within India, once upon a time, before

radio, before cassettes and CDs, classical music developed in such a way that one style of singing,

associated with a particular Ustad and a Gharana, differed significantly from other styles associated

with other Gharanas and Ustads. But if we listen to the classical vocal musicians of contemporary

India, we begin to see that they all sing a little more like each other than preceding generations. The

influence of music circulated via radio, cassettes, CDs and the internet now keeps each singer informed

of how others sing, and what is more popular, and they all converge in that direction, leading to the

gradual blurring of the outlines that distinguished one style from another. Some part of this change

can be said to be inevitable. But some other part of it is worrying, because globalization moves against

the unique aspects of the local, and the regional.

Part 2  – Globalization and the concept of Culture

What is meant by the word “culture”? And how is culture affected by globalization? There is

both a broad and a narrow sense to the idea of culture. In the broadest sense, what separates the

human from the animal and the savage is culture. We distinguish thus between culture and nature.

The French anthropologist Claude Levi-Strauss captured the difference in the titles of one of his books

in terms of whether we eat our food cooked or raw. Just as there are millions of ways of cooking food,

each with its own distinctive flavor and savor, so it is with cultures too. The idea of a culture may be

unitary, but its manifestations are plural and diverse.

That brings us to the more specific sense of culture. In its narrow sense, culture refers to the

way of life that characterizes a group, or the attributes that characterize a specific practice. In the first

sense, we speak of Hebrew or Jain culture, where the way of life is defined through a religion. In the

second sense, we can speak of food cultures, or fashion cultures. The first has to do with all the ways

of preparing and eating food that creates a distinctive pattern: such as the ritual of the Japanese tea-

drinking ceremony. The second has to do with how certain forms of clothing become the preferred

mode for specific groups or people with shared mindsets. For example, wearing jeans have become a



habitual dress component for people with a specific set of attitudes toward s appearing comfortable,

casual and cool in their clothing, in a specifically American sense, even if the actual jeans are

manufactured in Taiwan or Korea or Pakistan or China. These examples are meant to indicate the ways

in which the word “culture” works with reference to specific types of behavior which are recognizable

as constituting a group out of people precisely on the basis of that specific kind of behavior.

Culture is a product if nurture, of conditioning, of being exposed to certain modes of conduct,

belief and value as preferred behavior. Culture in the sense of a shaping influence on individuals

extends from the field of the religious to the field of the social. When we speak of the culture of

ancient societies and peoples, the subject of study is recognized as anthropology. When the study

focuses on contemporary societies, we think of it as social psychology and cultural studies. And when

we speak of it with reference to a specific aspect of human experience, we use the term in contexts

such as media cultures, mass culture, visual culture, and so on. Used in this way, the term specifies

practices based on beliefs that are subsidized by underlying values and desires and also by underlying

anxieties and phobias. The underlying drives which shape a culture in this or that way may or may not

be a matter of self-awareness by members of a given cultural group. When these drives are largely

concealed, and if that concealment is part of the strategic use of conditioning by a controlling element

in or outside that group, such acculturation is spoken of, especially from the political left, as an example

of ideology in action.

Part 3  – Culture in relation to the practice and the study of literatures

The idea of “culture” when applied to the study of literature in school, college, and university,

brings up two issues. The first has to do with how we move from basic literacy to cultural literacy. The

former refers to the foundational ability to read and write a given language. The latter refers to our

awareness of issues and nuances that distinguish one cultural practice from another. Cultural literacy

has to do with a level of interpretive maturity and sophistication in comprehension of significance

and nuance whenever a specific detail of cultural practice is encountered which may be new and

unfamiliar, but whose import can be understood and mapped from a developed training in dealing

with the new and the unfamiliar. Cultural literacy implies that once we have mastered the ability to

read and write, we can use our training in interpreting, comparing, and evaluating cultural practices.

Thus, over and above the practical functions of communication, cultural literacy refers to the more

broad function of a civilizing influence for education, and especially for the study f literatures within

an educational system.

That brings up a further question: what does it mean to be civilized? How does the concept of

culture relate the concept of civilization? We use the term “civilization” to refer to a cultural system of

beliefs, practices, and distinctive traits that characterize a particular people living for extended periods

in a particular region. The term is broader in application than the term “culture.” Thus, we speak of

Indian civilization as inclusive of Hindu, Jain, Buddhist, Islamic, and Christian cultures. To be civilized

is to be aware in a discriminating way, about cultural identity and cultural difference, in such a way as

to be able to appreciate what is highly developed in any culture, whether one is part of it, or sees it

from the outside.

The role of literature in education makes it one of the principal devices for inculcating culture,

civility, and a civilizing influence on successive generations through the formative years of their lives.

Mathematics and the Physical Sciences have a pragmatic function in equipping humans to master the

laws of nature and use that mastery to bend nature to our will. The Social Sciences apply variations of

a scientific method to the study of human institutions. The Physical Sciences and the Social Sciences

study the world we live in, including ourselves in it as social animals. The Humanities is the third large

component of any educational system. Here, the study of literatures has its place along with the study

if art, religion, history, and philosophy, serves a complementary function. The three broad components

described above work in complementary fashion, and they may be arranged on a gradient, at one end

of which we have pragmatic goals, and on the other end, goals that might be best described as enhanced

cultural literacy. With the Physical Sciences, we master nature, turning it our use. With the Social

Sciences, we understand ourselves and the institutions and structures through which individual and

collective life is lived. The Humanities enable us to understand how we explain the world, and our

experience of life, to ourselves through the stories we create: be they historical narrative, philosophical

systems, or literature: epic, lyric, drama, novels and short stories.



Part 4  – Indian contexts for the study of literatures in India

The study of literatures in the educational systems of India has two traditions, an older

indigenous system (which was as much a part of the transmission of religious materials in an oral

tradition of rote learning) overlaid and largely displaced by a more recent, colonial system. The British

implemented in their colonies, with and specifically in India, a model of education that adapted what

they—like other European nations of the Renaissance—had created for themselves as part of that

large transformation which brought the Middle Ages to an end in Europe.  We know the European

model of education as Humanism. The study of the civilization of classical Greece and Rome was

treated as a civilizing and acculturating force. Renaissance educationists believed that by understanding

the accomplishments of the Greeks and the Romans in the fields of mathematics, philosophy, history,

art, and literature European nations would create generations endowed with an advanced level of

cultural literacy. This belief was subsidized by the conviction that the Classical Age in Europe had

achieved the best that humanity was capable of in all forms of thought, creativity, and knowledge

building.

When the seafaring nations of Europe, with Britain the most successful in this venture,

transformed the spirit of exploration and trade into territorial control and annexation, the era of

modern colonialism had begun. It lasted a long time, and in that time, the British introduced into India

a model of education where the role of the Classics of ancient Greece and Rome was supplanted by

the modern classics of the literature of England. There is some irony in this, and a large part is the kind

of hubris that had Lord Macaulay recommend to the British administration of the early 19th century

that the East India Company should in future stop providing any subsidy for the study of the Indian

languages (Sanskrit and Persian). Instead, he recommended, a select few should be taught the

literature of England, because a single shelf of European books was worth more, he claimed, than the

entire accomplishment of ancient civilization in India. WE are in India still under the shadow of Macaulay.

Macaulay’s recommendation became policy and civil servants were sent to India after first

being trained in the study and teaching of English literature in London. Soon after, we had departments

of English set up all over India, with departments in the ancient and contemporary languages of India

accompanying them on the same basis, and varying from one state to another only to the degree to

which a particular set of ancient and contemporary Indian languages were seen as more apt than

others. Not much has changed in this educational landscape for a long time. But change of some kind

is needed.

Part 5 – The ways in which we could change how literatures are taught in India

In my opinion, several kinds of change are needed. I shall list four. First, we need to make

better use of the fact that all Indians are at least bilingual. Second, we need to give a much greater

emphasis and scope for the practical study of translation. Third, we need to become much more

systematically comparative in our approach to the study of literatures than we have been or are

currently. And fourth, we need to begin our study of literatures not in chronological order of its

writing, but in the reverse chronological order: starting with the contemporary, and moving back in

time as our past becomes of greater and greater interest in making us understand how it led to the

present. Let me expand on each recommendation just a little.

Currently, there is very little lateral interaction between the study of literatures in the several

languages that are part of the curriculum in an Indian educational institution. They coexist but they do

not interact. Hardly anybody in India is monolingual—unlike large parts of the Western world, where

most ordinary people are indeed effectively confined to a single language—and yet we make very

little practical use of our multilingual cultures. The first change I would like to see in our educational

systems in a continual and structured conversation, or mutual engagement, between the languages

we speak: thus Marathi, Hindi and English—in Kolhapur—can and should study the literatures in these

languages with the constant intervention of a comparative element. Let me cite just one example of

a Kolhapur born individual in whose work the benefits of an internal conversation between his four

languages (Marathi, English, Hindi, and Sanskrit) produced one of the most original examples of

multilingual creativity: Arun Kolatkar.



His poems in Marathi are informed by his reading in English, and his poems in English derive a lot of

their energy from how in cities like Kolhapur and Mumbai, our multiple languages exist in what Salam

Rushdie has described as our cultural khichadi. Kolatkar often translated from Marathi into English,

and the other way round. He rewrote the oral songs of the Marathi Bhakti tradition in contemporary

English; and he translated his own Jejuri from English into Marathi. I would like to see translation

activity as an integral part of our academic curriculum. It would break down the silo mentality with

which departments of languages function currently in most institutions. It would also make the study

of literatures a more proactive and a less passive activity. Translation requires more than just passive

reading; it entails activating our own linguistic creativity. It would radically change the spirit and

outlook of how we teach literatures currently in India.

There is one more element to this recommendation: this has to do with a systematically

comparative approach to the study of literature. Departments of English teach their students to read

Aristotle and apply his ideas of tragedy to Sophocles or to Shakespeare. But how many of those same

teachers also create a curriculum in which there is room to read Shakuntala along with Twelfth Night

or The Tenpest? How many of our teachers of literature in English have read or heard the kirtans of

Tukaram and apply that familiarity to reading the religious poetry of England? How many of those who

have taught Homer in translation to students of the epic form, compare Homer to The Ramayana,

whether through Valmiki or through the magical Hindi of Tulsidas?

My gist: just as India broke free of British rule in 1947, we have to break free in the 21st century

of a model of education that is premised on a monolingual culture, a culture that is allegedly global

but in fact Western in origin and neocolonial in its effects. Our societies have the potential for a far

richer and more nuanced level of cultural literacy than we activate currently through our largely post-

colonial educational institutions. To appreciate a lavni or a powada is not irrelevant to appreciating a

Scottish ballad or a Petrarchan sonnet. Western literary theory is not all we need to teach ourselves,

in imitative deference to Western gods of the intellect. We have the means with which to bring that

foreign discourse with our own Rasa theory and Dhvani theory. German and American scholars keep

making modern secular pilgrimages to Pune to study Panini. But we have made very little of our own

cultural legacies. The future task in education then is to bring about a conversation between our own

cultural inheritances and the discourse of globalized modernity. That way we can tap our own potential

more fully.



The Fate of Languages in Globalisation

Dr. Shirish Chindhade

Globalization is like a black hole which sucks and absorbs cultures which can never reappear

with their original identities. They get lost forever. Nothing can retrieve them. Some landmark

developments in the marathon march of human history include the discovery and control of fire,

agriculture, machines and technology, control and cure of diseases, the discovery of language or the

art of speaking and writing. Whatever progress and comfort we have achieved today is mainly because

of such quantum leaps man has taken over the last several millennia.

A language is a product of a culture. Interestingly enough, it both embodies culture and also

contributes to its enrichment in the form of new knowledge and imaginative contributions by men of

genius, including artists and literary talents for whom language is the main medium of expression.

Here is some sampling of what different thinkers and people apprehend about their languages. Bernard

Shaw, for instance says, “The English have no respect for language, and will not teach their children to

speak it. (Preface to Pygmalion) in the same Preface he also remarks, “…it is impossible for an

Englishman to open his mouth without making some other Englishman despise him. English and

French are not accessible even to Englishmen and Frenchmen.” On the other side the French fear that

their language is dying. They have even thought of punitive treatment to the users of French if code

mixing (from English) is resorted to. Long ago, nearer home, Itihasacharya Rajwade declared that

Marathi is a moribund (mumurshu) language. In his autobiographical long poem, Rough Passage, poet

R. Parthasarathy regrets, “My tongue in English chain…” he compares the latter-day Tamil to the polluted

waters of river Vaikai. Name the language and you will hear its able users complaining that their

language is under a threat of decay, decline and even death. As for the Marathi language, in a recent

interview Dr. Yasmin Sheikh (winner of state Award for Dr. Ashok Kelkar Language Studies) observes:

Of late Marathi has suffered much pollution…I feel sad about it…My teacher instilled love of language

in me. do we have such teachers today?” This speaks volumes about the current state of affairs.

Here is some disturbingly revealing research by Indian surveyors and the UNESCO. The Indian

Situation: In the 1961 census of India 1652 mother tongues were recorded. However, the 2001 census

listed only 234 identifiable mother tongues—those which have 10,000 or more speakers each at an all

India level. The UNICCO Atlas of the World’s Languages in Danger of Disappearing mentions that “in

the Andaman island there are only a few dozen people left who speak Vnge and Shompen.” The great

Andamanese language is already extinct and the island inhabitants cannot speak the Jero fluently;

they speak Port Blair Hindi [TOI, Pune, 30.12. 08] here is another estimate by an American scholar: “Of

the world’s estimated 6000 languages, between 20 percent and 50 percent are no longer spoken by

children. These languages are obviously headed for extinction unless there are radical changes.” He

further fears that “between 90 percent and 95 percent of languages may be extinct or headed for

extinction by the year 2100…worldwide, languages are disappearing even faster than animal species.

A conservative guess over the next century is that 20 languages per year will die. (Michael Krauss,

Alaska Native Language Centre, University of Alaska, Fairbanks)

Add to this the regular inflow of news across our own country telling us how vernacular schools

are reducing as parents, irrespective of their own educational and financial levels, growingly prefer

English medium schools for their wards. Educationists, especially literature teachers all over the country

are thoroughly worried about the declining standards and the grace of language use everywhere and

more so in even academia. Innumerable examples of the gracelessness and erroneous use of languages,

including English, can be quoted here. The damage is thorough, from orthography and handwriting to

spelling, syntax, grammar, poverty of vocabulary (not to mention even greater poverty of ideas). Our

students reading English literature in several Post-Graduate departments merrily commit howlers

that will make secondary school children exclaim, “Shame!” The performance of would be teachers of

English in such examinations as NET/SET/SLET loudly foretells the precarious future of language

competency and the consequent damage it will inflict on the future generations. Popular social media

like SMS, FB (Face Book), TV, cinema, newspapers, even the lethargic, hidebound, literature and



language teachers themselves, all are engaged mindlessly in the language demolition and pollution

industry. In the olden days even the history and geography teacher in school would flog us for minor

language pitfalls in the answer scripts.

One often wonders in such a situation whether we respect language at all. We get away with

the comforting understanding that being born in a language qualifies us to be its faultless users. It is

absurd to study a language if it is your mother tongue. Such complacent attitude encourages the

language demolition industry to work more industriously. Let us see briefly what it is that helps a

language to survive and flourish. The following points seem prominent:

* Royal Patronage: Hickey’s Gazette by the East India Co. for official communication; Urdu in the

Royal Courts; Raja Shivaji’s Rajyavyavahar Kosh (Dictionary of Governance Terminology)

* Research: Contribution to knowledge

* Medium of Education: Macaulay strategy of introducing “English” education in India

* Demographic Dividend: Large numbers of users

* Geographic Expanse: Area coverage of a language

* Technological Dominance: The Internet using mainly English

* Commerce: Economic dominance/market rule

* Literature (including translations)

On the other side, what is it that pollutes and kills a language? The following factors may be mentioned:

* Shrinking Demographic Usage: Reducing number of users and geographic shrinkage

* Knowledge Deficit: Absence of Research

* Diasporic Status: Migrants losing their L1 in alien land and language ambience

* Vicinity of a stronger language: For instance, Hindi interference with Marathi

* Absence in market communication: Weak currency commerce

* Weak Literary Use: Indifference to literary talent and contribution

* Declining Writing and Reading Habits: Falling enrolment in literature courses, humanities

* Absence of Respect for one’s Language and Literature: What-use-is-literature attitude

As mentioned earlier, we have to fight tooth and nail to keep culture and its important tool

language, from getting sucked into the black hole of globalization. The present write up is not an

armchair advice, an exercise in carping nor is this a pontifical purist plaint, harangue or lament. This is

simply a bellwether to sound a whistle for disaster management and damage control. We teachers of

literatures and languages are the unacknowledged guardians of cultures and languages. Our role in

safeguarding them is pivotal, critical and urgent. All that we need to do is adopt a changed attitude, be

prepared to go the extra mile, be vigilant, pertinent and efficient in our corrective and creative feedback

to those who err and learn.

[An outline of a PowerPoint presentation made in the conference.]



Contested Spaces in ‘The Widening Gyre’*:
Globalisation vis-à-vis Glocalisation

Dr. Nishamani Kar

If globalisation is a process in which the West and especially the United States of America occupies
the ‘centre stage’, glocalisation is a series of activities in which the ‘margins’ are on move towards the
‘centre’. Glocalisation, an offshoot of globalization,is considered to be the benchmark by theorists and
thinkers and it focuses on the growth and development of the developing countries. Of course, it has gained
significance with the economic down-turn in the West and the United States of America. Eventually, it is a
postmodern and postcolonial phenomenon which defies hegemonic articulation overtly and covertly. Thus,
if globalisation is the monopolisation of Western neo-imperialism, glocalisation is a turning point of the same
with ideological rupture in it. Incidentally, glocalisation is a reincarnation of globalisation with opportunities
for ‘margins’ to reinvent and reassert their position.Now that India is an emerging economy along with
China and Brazil, it has a larger role to play in international politics and economy. Further, its strategic
position cannot be undermined at present. Although it has miles to go in its attainment of developmental
goals, its maturity in the realization of democratic values cannot be ignored, considering its heterogeneous
population posing a threat with concurrent socio-cultural ramifications. In this short paper, I address the
question of global and local and their conflicting interests in terms of spatial effects of having a foothold in
the contemporary world, especially across the developing world. Eventually, I try to discern how far the
effort to homogenise the world and its myriad cultures into a standard and uniform pattern has incorporated
an incipient shift in favour of the idea: Think global and act local. Further, I focus on exploring the status of
Indian English now and its success story realized through a renewed confidence and assertion. India is no
more a subaltern voice in the comity of nations. The ‘ceremony of innocence’, here, is no more drowned.
As if, the counterpoising force is operative. Before analyzing the nuances of such a trend, let me fist touch
upon the basic orientation behind globalization.

I
Globalization as a social phenomenon is too complex and deserves consideration through a

multidisciplinary approach. It can best be deciphered by placing it one to one against internationalism, which
captures the poly-logue of accommodation, the peaceful co-existence of nationalities and cultures without
compromising their uniqueness. Contrastingly, globalization champions the cause of homogeneity through a
monologue of domination. It believes in standardization of diverse cultural moorings, even of taste, dress
codes and patterns of daily life. “Globalization can thus be defined as the intensification of worldwide social
relations whichlink distant localities in such a way that local happenings are shaped by events occurring
manymiles away and vice versa” (Giddens 1990 64) It appears to be a sort of Big Brother’s exhortation
from above, from the powers that be. Its emphasis on market and economic exchange has thus eaten into
the vitals of the socio-cultural life in the East as well as in the West. As if, mono-acculturation is the implicit
design. In its effort to endorse the consumer chain, it also takes attempt, of course covertly, to affect the
socio-cultural moorings and behavioural pattern of the common populace. In this context, the observation of
K Satchidanadan is revealing:

Globalisation is accompanied by epistemic violence that tends to annihilate opposing cosmologies
and world views and the social and historical mutilation of the colonized through their exclusion from
history. The west - in this case, the United States of America - is seen as the repository of reason and the
vantage point of culture and history while the other nations and cultures are projected as irrational, primitive
or at best alien and exotic. (Satchidanandan 19999)

In this context, we are reminded of Fukuyama’s epoch-making book The  End of History and the
Last Man (1992), wherein the author advocates the cause of Western liberal democracy signaling the
endpoint of humanity’s sociocultural evolution and the final form of human government. This is in consonance
with Kojeve’s stress on ‘the post-political’ character of the future state, which argues that the progress of
history must direct toward the establishment of a “universal and homogenous” state. Even though Fukuyama



is sometimes misunderstood and often misread (his thesis is viewed as ‘idealistic and transcendent of any
empirical reality or possibility’ by Derrida, as ‘fatally flawed’ by Perry Anderson and Hugo Chavez), his
proposition gravitates toward the impending future:

The End of History was never linked to a specifically American model of social or political organization.
Following Alexander Kojeve, the Russian-French philosopher who inspired my original argument, I believe
that the European Union more accurately reflects what the world will look like at the end of history than the
contemporary United States. The EU’s attempt to transcend sovereignty and traditional power politics by
establishing a transnational rule of law is much more in line with a “post-historical” world than the American’s
continuing belief in God, national sovereignty and their military. (Fukuyama 2007)

However, the end of history thesis highlights the current Western hegemony and the things to
come. Here comes Huntington’s analysis in The Clash of Civilization and the Remaking of World Order
(1996), which states that the temporary conflict between ideologies is to give way to the ancient conflict
between civilizations. In Huntington’s view the present day reality of the dominant civilization deciding the
form of human government will not hold good for long. Singling out Islam as having ‘bloody borders’, he
posits the ‘clash of cultures’ as the potential for conflict in the future, when non-Western civilizations would
not be the exploited recipients of Western civilization, but would become additional important actors joining
the West to shape and move world history. Eventually, non-Western countries while still preserving their
own values and institutions can make an effort in modernization to balance Western power.Thus, Huntington
believes that the increasing power of non-Western civilizations in international society will make the West
begin to develop a better understanding of the cultural fundamentals underlying other civilizations. Therefore,
Western civilization will cease to be regarded as “universal”, but different civilizations have to learn to
coexist and join to shape the future world. This is hinted at by Robertson in the 1997 conference on
“Globalization and Indigenous Culture” and advocates in favour of “the simultaneity – the co-presence – of
both universalizing and particularizing tendencies.” (Robertson 2013)

II
Incidentally, glocalisation paves the way out for the marginilised nations and cultures. It finds and

pursues “the way in which ideas and structures thatcirculate globally are adapted and changed by local
realities’. (Tiplady, 2003) It has been introduced to the English lexicon by British sociologist Roland Robertson
in the early 1990s, and later reinforced by Canadiansociologists Keith Hampton and Barry Wellman along
with Polish sociologist ZygmuntBauman in the late 1990’s at a time when globalization has moved one step
closer from being an aspiration of businesses to the reality at hand.Glocalization from such a marketing
point of view is said to be about adapting one’s product to meet the needs and wants of consumers in
foreign market. However, it is not related to economics only. There arenumerous examples of products and
brands, which being glocalized have exhibited their impact in the political, cultural and technological spheres
elsewhere far away from the place of challenge.

A typical case in sight is the evolution of the Pizza, which is said to have been in human consumption
since the Neolithic age with different names at different places. However, the modern day pizza is dated as
originating in 18th century Naples (Italy), when the peasants there added tomato, oregano and garlic to their
flat bread, as it was baking to create a wholesome food. With the great influx of Italian immigrants to US in
the late 19th century, Pizza entered the new land, got hybridized, reinvented and was accepted as a popular
dish. Once a simple peasant food; essentially just flat breadand tomato,it began getting exotic toppings. In
course of time, it moved around the world,got changed as per requirement/ popular choice, and even now it
is in the process of changing. This adaptation can be viewed as a case of hybridization in action. In the
similar vein “Cultural forms literally move throughtime and space where they interact with other cultural
forms and settings, influence eachother, produce new forms, and change the cultural settings.” (Lull 2000242)
Let us take the example of the television comedy show “The Office” in the UK and in the US, and “Office-
Office”in India. Though the underlying theme(depicting the everydaylives of office employees displayed
through single-camera documentary) is the same, each presentation has got a different local habitation and
a name. Similar is the case of the TV game show “Deal or No Deal”, a postmodern drama, which originated
in the Netherlands,is now telecast in about 70 countries each of which having put its own spin on the original
format.In the same vein, MTV has catered to local taste in East Asia in South Korea, China, India
and Japan. MTV broadcasts on two channels with Chinese music in China and Hindi pop in India. Using
joint ventures with local partners, channels are branded accordingly as MTV India, MTV Korea, MTV



China and MTV Japan and use more local employees with use of local language.Similarly,Starbucks’ first
shop in India (opened in October 2012) had no beef or pork, considered taboo by many Indians. The Indian
menu has therefore local favouritesChai Tea Latte and the coffee as sourced and roasted locally. Other
food items (many meat free options) include baked goods like Konkani Twist or ChatpataParathaWrap to
adapt its offerings to local vegetarian tastes. There are even separate ovens and counters for vegetarian
and non-vegetarian offerings. From the aforesaid examples, it is obvious that the multinational companies
have adapted to the local necessities. This is indeed an effort at de-McDonaldization, offering alternatives
to the model of production and organization. Many corporations have made and are making an effort to
deny the kind of rationalization similar to what Ritzer calls McDonaldization** . Protests have also been
arising in nation-states across the worldcritiquing the Western presumptions of cultural and racial prominence
and supremacy and protecting localized economies, traditional values and practices.Otherwise considered
as postcolonial reaction, it has aimed at giving prominence to and emphasizing upon voices and subjectivities,
previously marginalized or silenced by Western colonialism earlier and neo-colonialism at present. Since it
is neither possible nor warranted (because of the limited space availablehere) to analyse this world-wide
phenomenon, we will now focus on English language learning in India and the concomitant outcome thereon.

III
However, we need to first look at what colonialism itself meant in the Indian subcontinent. A good

example of the cultural dimension of colonialism would be the role of the English in India. Colonial
administrators such as Warren Hastings and T.B. Macaulay, academic scholars like William Jones and
commentators such as James Mill first studied Indian languages (especially Pali-Prakrit, Sanskrit and Persian)
by translating texts from these languages into English or undertaking studies of Indian law, religion, or arts.
In the second stage they announced that these Indian texts and cultures were primitive, irrelevant, and
completely out of date. With such knowledge systems, they argued, India could never progress. From this
second stage emerged the third and they substituted English as the medium of instruction, as the language
of knowledge itself. Arguing that English and European culture alone could ensure equality, liberty,
development, and ‘modernization’, colonial administrators installed English.

The mindscape thus cultivated under the tutelage of British led us to think of everything foreign as
invariably and inherently superior to the native. Through successive military encounters earlier and the
English encounter finally, the Empire builders demoralized us. With each encounter the nation lost its self-
respect anew. Both the Pali-Prakrit and Sanskrit-Persian traditions gave way to the British model, the
English tradition. All ‘the wealth of Ormuz and Ind’ that Milton spoke of, lost its significances. We, not only
lost our self-respect, but were happy to lose it. When Macaulay said that two shelves would be enough to
keep all the books in Sanskrit and Persian, we believed in him, being oblivious of and callous towards our
immense and meaningful oral tradition. We waited for (even today we are in the same trap, to a limited
extent, though) imported ideologies and jargons to talk about ourselves. Bharata came to us via Aristotle,
Kuntaka through Mukarovsky, Kautilya through Machiavelli, and Anandavardhana via TzvehanTodorov.
(Paniker 1995 39)  Everything in India was explained in terms of what happened in the West. What was
solicited then was the decolonization of the mind. Gandhiji’s seminal pamphlet Hind Swarajheld the ground,
against this dismal picture of continuing intellectual slavery. While narrating his idea of the source of all
political ills, Gandhi pitched in a solution – a visible case of postcolonial effort to save us from the specious
booby-trap, set by the alien masters: “It is we, the English-knowing men that have enslaved India.”(Gandhi
1938 78)The curse of the nation will rest not upon the English, but upon us.

The main argument here is that since slavery exists because of the cast of mind of the slaves (there
goes the popular notion: the slave is responsible for his slavery), freedom in the true sense can be won only
if the mind is set free. In similar lines K.C. Bhattacharya (the Principal of Hooghly College) delivered a
lecture to his students in 1930. In the said address (which was later published under the title “Swaraj in
Ideas”) Bhattacharya made a comparison between political subjection and cultural enslavement. The lecture
is sometimes thought of as India’s Declaration of Intellectual Independence. (Quoted by Paniker 40-41)
The views of Gandhiji and Bhattacharya were definitely timely and prudent; but such viewpoints remained
as isolated instances in an intellectual history with no back-up, no sincere effort at killing the issue, once for
all. Inevitably, we realize now as to why a large part of Indian postcolonial venture smacks of neocolonialism.
Our mind has to be set free; decolonization of mind has to be ushered in. Even though political freedom is
won, economic independence is still a distant cry; the cultural/intellectual freedom has yet to set in: that has



been manipulated, maneuvered over the centuries, by our foreign masters: both Islamic and European,
forcibly by the former and dexterously by the latter.

The outcome of the colonial experience, therefore, was a sense of subservience and rootlessness
engendered by the intellectual slavery under conditions of political, social and economic domination. Hence
the postcolonial enterprise was to revive the lost image and recover the lost heritage. At the threshold of the
20th century, Indian Literature – as seen in the early works of Tagore, Sarojini Naidu, Bharati Mukherjee,
Maithilisaran Gupta and others – was struggling to combine what could be called a renaissance (the socio-
cultural upheaval from the impact of the colonial rule) with a sort of romantic revival. But at the time of
independence, the effort all over India was to find the true voice of life. There were also attempts to link up
with the broken tradition, to reanimate our society which spoke of a fractured gestalt. In fact, the novels of
1950s were essentially case studies of cultural colonialism, native identity and anti-colonial resistance.
Krishna Rayon came up with ‘Suggestion and Statement’ in Sahitya, a Theory.  AK Ramanujan in the
meanwhile translated into modern English, poems from ancient ‘Sangam Period’: The Interior Landscape,
Hymns for the Drowning, Poems of Love and War etc. GV Desani’sAll About H Hatter, Salman Rushdie’s
Midnight’s Children, OP Vijayan’sThe Saga of Dharmapuri  were eloquent attempts to articulate the
existential tensions, anxieties and doubts prevailing in the contemporary India under the throes of colonial
structures and neo-colonial anguish. In the realm of poetry, such a stance led to constant references to
tradition and redeployment of images and situations from the myth, folklore and the epics.

Further, the question that haunts us now is how the prevailing cultures can retain or preserve their
exclusiveness, their regional stance, their so-called independence. It is often said that the world is being
reduced to a global village and isolationism is no longer possible or desirable. Literature today is being
studied on the basis of a world culture. Literary values, we are told, are no longer dependent on language,
race or nation. In this context, the postcolonial thrust holds meaning. But the postcolonial perspective has to
move away from hegemonic, top-down models in which cultural influence flows from colonizer to colonized.
It should have to place more emphasis on the selective agency, the bricolage, the creative distortions carried
out by colonized peoples as they negotiate the meetings of culture. (Bery et al. 2) The role of English
language is crucial here, as it remains the most dominant mode to ventilate the postcolonial tension.
English, as we know it today, is a multinational language capable of reaching every nook and corner of the
world. The literature of any language is wholly or partially available through English, which has also taken
numerous avatars as ‘world englishes’. When the literatures of the world are presented or approached
through one language, there is inevitable over-simplification and reductionism, thus leading to the varieties
of the original. Inevitably, the world ‘englishes’ illustrate opposite tendencies – centrifugalism and
centripetalism. Further, the plural suffix in ‘englishes’ would also indicate that even the same language
tends to become diversified when it operates at different times and climes. Indian English inevitably is a
veritable presence in the present world at large.

IV
Now the pertinent question is: Will the world ever become a monolith, with a single culture or a

single ideology? Or will there be variety, diversity and multiplicity in culture, literature etc.?  Hence, to
conclude, multi-culturalism is ‘Janus-faced’; if it leads to uniformity, it will be a disaster for mankind for it
will impoverish the culture. On the other hand, if it is a means of promoting the marginal and the subdued
voices, seeking richness through internal contradictions, it can save mankind from hegemonising. We are
bound to face this question and the literatures of the third world countries have to respond to it.
Notes:

* Taken from “The Second Coming”, the ‘Widening Gyre’ centers on a diagram made of two
conical spirals, one inside the other, so that the widest part of one of the spirals rings around the narrowest
part of the other spiral, and vice versa. W B Yeats believed that this image captured the contrary motions
inherent within the historical process, and he divided each gyre into specific regions that represented particular
kinds of historical periods (and could also represent the psychological phases of an individual’s
development).”The Second Coming” was intended by Yeats to describe the current historical moment
(early 20th Century) in terms of these gyres. Yeats believed that the world was on the threshold of an
apocalyptic revelation, as history reached the end of the outer gyre (to speak roughly) and began moving
along the inner gyre. In other words, the world’s trajectory along the gyre of science, democracy, and
heterogeneity is now coming apart, like the frantically widening flight-path of the falcon that has lost contact



with the falconer; the next age will take its character not from the gyre of science, democracy, and speed,
but from the contrary inner gyre—which, presumably, opposes primal powerof the outer gyre.

** McDonaldization, as described by Ritzer, is a reconceptualization of rationalization, or moving
from traditional to rational modes of thought, and scientific management.In sociology, rationalization refers
to the replacement of traditions, values, and emotions as motivators for behavior in society with rational,
calculated ones. Where Max Weber used the model of the bureaucracy to represent the direction of this
changing society, Ritzer sees the fast-food restaurant as having become a more representative contemporary
paradigm in our societies. In Ritzer’s book, McDonald’s serves as the case model of  this  process in the
1990s.

Source: Boundless. The “McDonaldization” of Society inBoundless SociologyBoundless, 26
May. 2016. Retrieved 15 Jan. 2017. https://www.boundless.com/sociology/textbooks/boundless-sociology-
textbook / social-groups-and-organization-6/bureaucracy-56 / the-mcdonaldization-of-society-353-10203.
Web
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nq’;UrksÙkj fganh x+Tk+yksa esa cnyrs lkekftd ewY;ksa dk izfrfcac

MkW- e/kqdj [kjkVs
fganh foHkkxk/;{k]

dyk] okf.kT; ,oa foKku egkfo|ky;] cksnoM
ft- tyxk¡o] egkjk’Vª

lkfgR; lekt ds mrkj&p<+ko] lq[k&nq%[k] vk”kk&fujk”kk] vkeksn&izeksn] osnuk&ihM+k] vHkko] le;
ds lkFk gksus okys ifjorZu vkfn ls gh vius Lo:Ik dh jpuk djrk gSA blhfy, lkfgR; dks lekt dk
izfrfcEc dgk tkrk gSA lekt dh xfr”khyrk ds lkFk lkfgR; izHkkfor gksrk gSA bruk gh ugha rks lkfgR;
lekt dks u;h izsj.kk] u;s fopkj] u;s vkn”kZ vkSj ubZ fn”kk iznku djrk gSA blhfy, lkfgR; dks lekt dk
niZ.k gh ugha] cfYd nhid Hkh dgk tkrk gSA lkfgR; vkSj lekt dk vVwV laca/k gksrk gSA fdlh Hkh jk’Vª
ds lkfgR; esa gesa ogk¡ dh lkekftd ekU;rk,¡] jhfr&uhfr;k¡] lkaLÑfrd xfrfof/k;k¡] O;ogkj] lH;rk]
thou&ewY; vkfn d n”kZu gksrs gSaA

lkfgR; ekuo ds lkekftd laca/k vkSj Hkh n<̀+ cukrk gS] D;ksafd mlesa laiw.kZ ekuo&tkfr dk fgr
lfEefyr jgrk gSA lekt vkSj lkfgR; dk laca/k lkfgR; ds mn;dky ls pyk vk jgk gSA vkfndfo
okYehfd us viuh ^jkek;.k* esa ,d vkn”kZ lkekftd O;oLFkk dk fp=.k djds] vius n`f’Vdks.k ds vuqlkj
lekt ds fofHkUu igyqvksa dh foospuk djrs gq, ;g Li’V fd;k fd ekuo&lekt dhl iFk dk vuqlj.k
djrs gq, larks’k vkSj lq[k dk vuqHko dj ldrk gSA rqylh us Hkh vius le; dh lkekftd ifjfLFkfr;ksa ls
izHkkfor gksdj jke&jkT; vkSj jke&ifjokj dks ekuo&lekt ds lEeq[k vkn”kZ :Ik esa izLrqr fd;kA bldk
dkj.k ;g gS fd dfo okLro esa lekt dh O;oLFkk] okrkoj.k] /keZ&deZ] jhfr&uhfr rFkk lkekftd f”k’Vkpkj
,oa yksd&O;ogkj ls gh vius dkO; ds midj.k pqurk gS vkSj mudk izfriknu vius vkn”kksZa ds vuq:Ik gh
djrk gSA lkfgR;dkj mlh lekt dk izfrfuf/kRo djrk gS] ftlesa og tUe ysrk gSA blh lkekftd
okrkoj.k esa mldk “kkjhfjd] ckSf/nd vkSj ekufld fodkl Hkh gksrk gSA1

fnu&izfrfnu lekt esa gksusokys ifjorZuksa dks fganh x+t+ydkjksa us ns[kk] Hkksxk vkSj ij[kk gSA cnyrh
lkekftd ifjfLFkfr;ksa ij mUgksaus x+t+ysa fy[khaA mu x+t+yksa esa gesa cktkjokn] HkweaMyhdj.k] ukjh&foe”kZ]
xjhch] Hkq[kejh] Hkz’Vkpkj] cnyrs thou&ewY;] loZgkjk oxZ dh fLFkfr] ik”pkR; laLÑfr dk izHkko] Ik;kZoj.k
dh leL;k] egkuxjh; cks/k vkfn reke ckrsa nf̀’Vxkspj gksrh gSaA bl lanHkZ esa fopkj O;Dr djrs gq, izfrek
lDlsuk us fy[kk gS &^^eksgHkax ls ysdj vkt dh fcxM+rh fLFkfr;ksa rd iw¡thoknh rcdk [kwu iui jgk gSA
cM+s ?kjkuksa ds vfrfjDr uo&/kuk<~;ksa dk ,d cgqr cM+k oxZ jDrcht dh Hkk¡fr c<+ jgk gSA lekt esa lkearoxZ
iwjh rjg lekIr ugha gks ik;k gSA og iapksa] ljiapksa] Hkwfeifr;ksa] cM+s tksrnkjksa] NksVs&cM+s usrkvksa vkSj nykyksa
ds :Ik esa vkt Hkh fo|eku gSaA blfy, “kks’k.k de ugha gqvk gS] cfYd c<+k gh gSA lÙkk] vFkZra= vkSj /keZ
dh l”kDr rkdrsa ykpkj vkneh dks ywVus esa yxh gSa] mldh vfLerk vkSj “khy vc lqjf{kr ugha gSA vke
vkneh dh n;uh; fLFkfr;ksa vkSj =klfn;ksa ds fy, mÙkjnk;h rkdrksa ds mís”;ksa dks csudkc djuk] turk
esa vkRefo”okl rFkk ,d O;kid vkanksyu dh lfØ; Hkwfe rS;kj djus esa lg;ksx nsuk] vkt ds lkfgR;dkj
ds fy, cqfu;knh ljksdkj cu x;s gSaA fganh ds lkfgR;dkj c[kwch vius bl nkf;Ro dk fuokZg Hkh dj jgs
gSaA fganh ds x+t+ydkjksa us vkt ds lkekftd ;FkkFkZ dks xgjkbZ ds lkFk igpkuk gSA**2

;g ckr r; gS fd fganh x+t+ydkjksa us vius le; ds ;FkkFkZ ls vk¡[k ugha pqjk;h] cfYd [kqyh vk¡[kksa
ls ;FkkFkZ dks ns[kk rFkk thou esa mls Hkksxk Hkh gSA os mldh dM+okgV ls iw.kZr% ifjfpr gSaA lekt dk ;FkkFkZ
fp=.k djuk gh mudh jpuk/kfeZrk dk iz/kku mís”; jgk gSA lkekftd thou ds ;FkkFkZ ,oa folaxfr;ksa rFkk
fonzwirkvksa dks mlus viuh vfHkO;fDr dk vk/kkj cuk;k vkSj mu ij mlus dBksj izgkj Hkh fd;s gSaA fganh
x+t+ydkjksa us ;qxhu ifjos”k dks nf̀’V esa j[kdj lkekftd leL;kvksa dk fofo/k :iksa esa fp=.k fd;k gSA
orZeku ;qx esa vR;ar rhoz xfr ls ekuoh; ewY;ksa dk iru gks jgk gSA O;fDr fnu&izfrfnu LokFkhZ ,oa



laosnughu gksrk tk jgk gSA mlesa vkRedsanzh izof̀Ùk c<+ pqdh gSA og dsoy dke ls dke j[kuk pkgrk gSA
viukiu] lgkuqHkwfr] lg;ksx] ekuoh;rk vkfn ls mls dksbZ ljksdkj ugha gSA c<+rh gqbZ HkkSfrdrk vkSj laLdkjksa
dk vHkko loZ= ifjyf{kr gksrk gSA bl rjg dh fLFkfr fdlh Hkh lekt ds fy, vPNh ugha gSA ftlds dkj.k
lekt esa chekjh QSyrh gS vkSj ;g chekjh lekt dks [kks[kyk cukrh gSA fganh x+t+ydkjksa us euq’; dh bl
izòfÙk ij tedj izgkj fd;k gSA

,d ;qx ,slk Hkh Fkk ftlesa ekuoh;&ewY;ksa dks thou dk mnkÙk vkn”kZ ekuk tkrk FkkA ikjLifjd
izse] n;k] lgkuqHkwfr] laosnuk] lR;] lg;ksx tSls ewY; lkekftd lkSgknZ ds fy, vko”;d ekus tkrs FksA ^Lo*
ls ^ij* dh Hkkouk thoukn”kZ FkkA bZekunkjh] ekuork] ijksidkj dks pje vkn”kZ ds :Ik esa ns[kk tkrk FkkA
ijUrq lelkef;d ;qx esa HkkSfrdrk ds izfr vkd’kZ.k] LokFkZijrk ds dkj.k ekuoh;&ewY;ksa dks egÙoghu ekuk
tk jgk gSA ifjokj lekt dh ,d bdkbZ gS] ftlesa jgdj gh O;fDr vius O;fDrRo dk fodkl djrk gSA
ifjokj dk vk/kkj ikjLifjdrk gSA ifjokj ds ukrs&fj”rksa dk vkReh; laca/k gksrk gSA fdUrq le; ds lkFk
blesa ifjorZu vk x;k gSA nkEiR; thou e/kqekl gSA ftlesa izse] vkReh;rk tSls mnkÙk Hkko fufgr gSaA ijUrq
blesa Hkh njkj iM+rh tk jgh gSA vga dh VdjkgV gksrh tk jgh gSA vga loksZifj gksus ds dkj.k laca/kksa ij
iz”ufpºu yx jgs gSa &

?kj esa jgdj Hkh ugha laokn] ge nksuksa ds chp
ekSu iljk  gS dbZ g¶rksa  ls] lEcU/kksa ds chp 3

Ekkuo ewY;ksa dk iru bl rjg gks x;k gS fd tks firk viuh larkuksa ds fy, vikj ifjJe djrk jgk gSA
ftlus viuh Lo;a dh fpark u djrs gq, jkr&fnu viuh larkuksa ds lq[k&pSu dk /;ku j[kk gS] ftlus iq=ksa
dks f”kf{kr dj mPp inksa rd igq¡pk;k gSA tks vius fggr ls vf/kd iq=ksa ds dY;k.k dh dkeuk djrk jgk
gS] mls ò/nkoLFkk esa iq= cks> ekurk gS] bl foo”krk dks x+t+ydkj tghj dqjs”kh dqN bl rjg O;Dr djrs
gSa &

Ckks> dk ioZr gS] cw<+k cPpksa ds fy,
f>M+fd;k¡ feyrh gSa mldks jkst] vknj dh txg 4

euq’; dh laosnuk bruh ej pqdh gS fd og Mwcrs dks lgkjk nsus dh tger Hkh ugha mBkrkA ifjfLFkfr ds
pØ esa Q¡ls O;fDr dks ckgj fudkyus ds LFkku ij og mls Hk¡oj esa Q¡lk nsrk gSA euq’; ds bl O;ogkj ij
dVk{k djrs gq, x+t+ydkj dgrk gS &

tks Hkh vkrk gS] Hk¡oj esa gh Q¡lk tkrk gS
ft+Unxh  esas dksbZ  vkrk ugha  pIiq cudj 5

orZeku ;qx esa dksbZ fdlh dh ckr lquus ds fy, rS;kj ugha gSA fdlh dh Hkkoukvksa dks dksbZ le>uk ugha
pkgrkA lc viuh gh eLrh esa eLr gSaA euq’; vR;Ur vkRedsanzh gks x;k gSA mls nwljksa ls dksbZ ysuk nsuk
ugha gSA laosnuk vkSj lgkuqHkwfr dk euq’; ds thou esa dksbZ LFkku ugha jgkA nwljksa dk nq%[k nnZ] ihM+k]
rdyhQ] eqlhcrsa] ijs”kkfu;ksa dks le>dj mls lg;ksx nsus dh ckr vc gok gks x;h gSA bl izo`fÙk ij O;aX;
djrs gq, fxfjjkt”kj.k vxzoky fy[krs gSa &

fdldks  eu  dh  ckr  lquk,¡  ,slh catj  cLrh esa
taxy  fNis   gq,  cSBs   gSa]  lcds  vanj  cLrh  esa
fdldks fdruh pksV yxh gS] mudks blls eryc D;k
uksap jgs  gSa  ek¡l  f”kdkjh  dqÙks  [kqydj  cLrh  esa 6

,d tekuk Fkk tc fj”rs&ukrs] vkReh; laca/kksa dks cM+k egÙo FkkA yksx ,d&nwljs ls [kqydj feyrs FksA
,d&nwljs dk vknj&lEeku fd;k djrs FksA nwljksa dh [kq”kh dks viuh [kq”kh le>rs FksA bu laca/kksa esa ,d
jkxkRedrk Fkh] viukiu FkkA fdUrq le; ds lkFk&lkFk bl rjg ds laca/k [kRe gksrs pys x;sA vc dsoy
mudh vfLFk;k¡ “ks’k jg x;h gSa &

;gh “kgj gS tgk¡ lc lxk le>rs Fks
;gha [kM+k gw¡ laca/kksa dh vfLFk;k¡ ysdj 7

bu fnuksa thou&ewY;ksa esa ftl xfr ls fxjkoV vk;h gS] tks blls iwoZ dHkh ns[kh ugha x;hA ftldh otg



ls ekuork dyafdr gks jgh gSA lR;] U;k;] bZeku lHkh ij vk?kkr gqvk gSA jk{klh izo`fÙk us pkjksa vksj viuk
Msjk tek fy;k gSA ekuork dk gjkHkjk miou mtM+ jgk gSA lekt esa nkuoh cht cks, tk jgs gSaA ;g fLFkfr
lekt ds fy, gkfudkjd gS &

thou ewY;ksa dh  xBjh esa] Nyuh  tSls Nsn gks jgs
ekuork dks jgh dyafdr] lR;&U;k;&bZeku jks jgs
tula[;k&foLQksV gks jgk] “okuksa vkSj  J̀axkyksa dk
ekuork dh cfx;k [kaMgj] nkuork dk cht cks jgs 8

vkt cw<+ksa dks cks> le>k tk jgk gSA csVk vkSj cgw mUgsa ?kj esa j[kus ds fy, rS;kj ugha gSA mUgsa ?kj esa j[kus
esa “keZ eglwl gksus yxh gSA mUgsa ,slk yxrk gS ekuksa ?kj ij tks fe= vkrs gSa] feyus&tqyus okys vkrs gSa]
rc cw<+ksa dks ns[kdj os :drs ugha gSA bu cw<+ksa dh otg ls mUgsa viekfur gksuk iM+rk gSA bl rjg dh ?kfV;k
lksp ubZ ih<+h esa iuius yxh gS vkSj os cM+s&cw<+ksa dks ?kj ls fudky dj ò/nkJe esa igq¡pkus yxs gSa

u;k ?kj gS] pyksa cw<+s dks o/̀nkJe esa igq¡pk nsa
esjs csVs ds lkFkh ns[k dj mldks gh Hkkxs gSa 9

bl lekt esa yksx dgrs dqN gSa vkSj djrs dqN vkSj gh gSA buds [kkus ds vkSj fn[kkus ds nk¡r vyx gksrs
gSaA vR;ar LokFkhZ] fo”okl?kkrh] ykyph fdLe ds yksx lekt esa fopj.k dj jgs gSaA vR;kpkjh jko.k dks rks
flQZ nl flj Fks] nl psgjs Fks] fdUrq vk/kqfud ;qx ds bu eDdkjksa ds da/kksa ij rks vufxur psgjs gSaA ,d
psgjs ij dbZ psgjs yxkdj ;s yksxksa ds lkFk eDdkjh djrs jgrs gSaA blfy, x+t+ydkj lw;ZHkkuw xqIr dgrs
gSa &

gj dU/ks ij lkS&lkS psgjs] fxurh D;k bd&nks dh
jko.k ls  T;knk  [krjs  gSa] bl  eDdkj  lnh ds 10

yksx fnu&izfrfnu laosnughu gksrs tk jgs gSaA mUgsa nwljksa ls dksbZ ysuk&nsuk ugha jgk gSA dgha dksbZ
gknlk gks ;k dgha dksbZ vkxtuh gks os ewd n”kZd cudj jg tkrs gSaA fdlh eklwe vkSj fujijk/k ij tqYe
gks jgk gks rc Hkh ;s dqN ugha dgrs] mldh lgk;rk ugha djrsA os dsoy rek”kk ns[krs gSa ;k fQj /khjs ls
ogk¡ ls f[kld tkrs gSaA os laosnuk dks Hkwy pqds gSaA euq’; dh bl izof̀Ùk ij izgkj djrs gq, x+t+ydkj dgrk
gS &

yksx  viuh  f[kM+fd;ksa  ls  >k¡drs  Hkj x,
lkeus  tyrs  gq,  ?kj]  jk[k gksdj  jg x,
;s Hkje Hkj gS fd ge igys ls T;knk lH; gS
Lkp rks ;s gS lH;rk ds  flQZ&[kaMgj jg x, 11

viuh LokFkZflf/n ds fy, yksx dqN Hkh djus dks rS;kj gSaA ;g nqfu;k ekuks [kjhnQjks[r dk cktkj cu pqdh
gSA ftl cktkj esa yksx viuk /keZ] viuk tehj rd cspus esa ladksp ugha djrsA dkSu fe= gS rFkk dkSu “k=q
;g igpkuuk cM+k eqf”dy gks x;k gSA nksLr gh vc fo”okl?kkr djus yxs gSaA ;g fLFkfr;k¡ vR;ar Dys’knk;h
gSaA ;g lc ns[kdj fnekx pdjkus yxrk gS &

csprs gSa nhu vkSj bZeku lc viuk ;gk¡
;s tekuk flQZ  bd nwdku gS esjs fy;s
ihB esa [katj pqHkks;s nksLrksa us bl rjg
nksLrh dh  nq”euh igpku gS  esjs fy;s 12

fxjrs gq, ewY;ksa ds dkj.k lkjk okrkoj.k [kjkc gks x;k gSA dgha Hkh izse vkSj ln~Hkko fn[kkbZ ugha nsrkA yksxksa
dh utjsa] mudh eqLdqjkgV] mudh Hkk’kk] muds Hkko] muds dk;Z lc tgjhys gks pqds gSaA ,slk yxrk gS ekuks
fujarj xjy dh o’kkZ gks jgh gksA ,sls fo’kkDr okrkoj.k ls vius vkidks dSls cpk;k tk,] ;g fpark dk fo’k;
gSA ;g lc dqN euq’; dks grk”k vkSj fujk”k dj nsrk gS vkSj og dg mBrk gS fd &

jsr&gh&jsr  gS dsoy] u  ueh gS fcYdqy
bl e:LFky ls] dgks] eu dks cpk,¡ dSls
nf̀’V] eqLdku]  opu] Hkko fo’kSys  gSa lc



fo’k dh cjlkr  ls thou dks cpk,¡ dSls 13
vkt dk O;fDr vkSj mlds O;ogkj le> ls ijs gSaA mlds O;ogkj rFkk mlds vkpkj&fopkj fdlh Hkh rjg
Lohdkj djus ;ksX; ugha gSA fo/kk;d dk;ksZa ds LFkku ij fo?kkrd dk;ksZa esa mls T;knk :fp gSA ijek.kq “kfDr
dk nq:Ik;ksx dj mlus ,sls “kfDr”kkyh ceksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k gS] ftlls lkjh nqfu;k dks rgl&ugl fd;k
tk ldrk gSA ,slk yxrk gS fd mls ns”k&nqfu;k esa v”kkafr gh fuekZ.k djuh gSA mldh blh izo`fÙk ij dVk{k
djrs gq, x+t+ydkj dgrk gS &

viuh le> esa rks dHkh vk;k ugha ;s vkneh
vkpkj esa] O;ogkj  esa Hkk;k  ugha  ;s vkneh
ijek.kq ce ds <sj ij lkjs tgk¡ dks /kj fn;k
D;k pkgrk Vqd vEu dk lk;k ugha ;s vkneh 14

Tkks O;fDr gesa lgkjk nsrk gSA le;&le; ij dke vkrk gSA gekjk ;g drZO; gS fd mlds izfr ge
bZekunkj jgsaA mlds lkFk gesa uedgjkeh ugha] cfYd uedgykyh djuh pkfg,A fdUrq yksx ,glkuksa dks
Hkwydj mlh ds lkFk /kks[kk djrs gSaA euq’; viuk LokfHkeku [kks pqdk gSA vius LokFkZ ds fy, og dqN Hkh
djus dks rS;kj gSA mldh bl rjg dh izòfÙk ij fVIi.kh djrs gq, fd”ku Lo:Ik fy[krs gSa &

Lkp rks ;g gS fd  jgrs gq, vkLrhu esa
vc vkneh dks Mlrk gS lkS ckj vkneh
eryc fudkyuk gks rks x+Sjr Hkh csp ns
gSjr gS dSls  fcd  x;k [kqíkj  vkneh 15

bruk gh ugha rks og vius LokFkZ ds fy, fxjfxV dh rjg jax cnyrk gqvk utj vkrk gS &
vc lk¡l ys jgk gS ;g [kqn&x+jft+;ksa ds lkFk
fxjfxV  dh  rjg  jax   cnyrk  gS  vkneh 16

HkkSfrdrk ds bl ;qx esa lcdqN fcd jgk gSA fQj og bZeku gks ;k fQj “kjhjA yksx brus fuyZTt gks pqds
gSa fd mUgsa fdlh ckr ij dksbZ “keZ eglwl ugha gksrhA blhfy, x+t+ydkj nsosanz ek¡>h dks foo”k gksdj ;g
dguk iM+rk gS &

dkSu [kjhnsxk vc budks] dher  budh gS Hkh D;k
ftLe vkSj bZeku lHkh dqN xyh&xyh esa fcdrk gS 17

tk;nkn dks ysdj csVs vkil esa yM+rs gSaA ek¡&cki ls c¡Vokjs ds fy, vkxzg djrs gSaA mudk ?kj&edku vkSj
laifÙk ds fy, yM+uk ek¡&cki dks vPNk ugha yxrkA blh ckr dks ysdj vfHkHkkod Mjs&lges jgrs gSaA mUgsa
ges”kk ;g fpark yxh jgrh gS fd iqj[kksa dk edku c¡V tk;sxkA fdUrq ek¡ dks ;g fpark T;knk lrkrh gS fd
esjk c¡Vokjk dSls gksxkA blh ckr dks ysdj og fnu&jkr ijs”kku jgrh gSA ,slh ijs”kku] Mjh&lgeh vkSj
fpafrr ek¡ dk ;FkkFkZ fp= Ñ’.k “kyHk us viuh ,d x+t+y esa c[kwch fd;k gS &

tkus  D;k&D;k  lksps  cSBh&cSBh  jketUe  dh ek¡
[kqn gh  [kqn ls  ckrsa  djrh  jgrh jketUe dh ek¡
cLrh ds lkjk lq[k&nq[k esa [kqn dks “kkfey djrh oks
[kqf”k;ksa  esa  >wes rks  nq[k  esa jksrh  jketUe  dh ek¡
;s  iqj[kksa dk  ?kj c¡Vrs gh  fdruk dqN  c¡V tk,xk
bl vugksuh dh vkgV ls Mrh jketue dh ek¡
dSls esjk fgLlk gksxk dSls ck¡Vh tkÅ¡xh
bl fpark esa thrh gS u eLrh jketue dh ek¡ 18

fganh x+t+ydkjksa us viuh x+t+yksa esa ekuoh; ewY;ksa ds iru dk gh fp=.k ugha fd;k] cfYd ;g iru lekt
ds fy, fdruk gkfudkjd gS ;g Hkh le>kus dh dksf”k”k dh gSA vxj bl iru dks jksdk ugha x;k rks pkjksa
vkSj vjktdrk fuekZ.k gks tk;sxh] bldk vglkl djkus dh dksf”k”k Hkh fganh x+t+ydkjksa us ifjyf{kr gksrh
gSA ekuoh; ewY;ksa dks Hkwydj dqN Hkh izkIr gksus okyk ughaA LokFkZ euq’; dks jlkry esa gh ys tk;sxkA LokFkZ
ds LFkku ij yksdfgr ges”kk mikns; fl/n gksrk gS] ;g ckr gesa dHkh Hkwyuh ugha pkfg, &



yksd&dY;k.k  dh  Hkkouk  ys pyks
LokFkZ&lkxj gS Hkze] dqN feysxk ugha
lkFk ysdj pyks ewY;&ekuo ds fur
uhfr;k¡ rksM+dj]  dqN  feysxk  ugha 19

okLro esa voxq.kksa esa lq/kkj gksuk t:jh gSA ekuoh; ewY;ksa dh LFkkiuk vko”;d gSA ln~xq.kksa dks mHkkjus esa
gh lcdh HkykbZ gSA O;fDr dks vius LokFkZ ls Åij mBuk pkfg,A vius vge dks R;kxdj lksge djuk
t:jh gSA viuh ladqfprrk dks R;kxdj mnkÙkrk dks viukuk euq’; dk y{; gksuk pkfg,A rHkh lekt esa
,d vPNk okrkoj.k fuekZ.k gks ldrk gS &

lcds  ln~xq.k  mHkkjuk gh cqf/nekuh gS
vius voxq.k  lq/kkjuk gh  cqf/nekuh  gS
yksdeaxy ds fy, LokFkZ ls Åij mBdj
{kqnzrk eu  dh  ekjuk gh  cqf/nekuh  gS 20

Ekuq’; ;g dbZ ckj lksprk gS fd tc lekt dk laiw.kZ okrkoj.k gh [kjkc gks pqdk gS] rks esjs vdsys ds
ln~dk;Z djus ls D;k QdZ iM+sxkA ysfdu gesa ;g ;kn j[kuk pkfg, fd ge cnysaxs] ;qx lq/kjsxkA izR;sd
O;fDr us vius fxjsck¡ esa >k¡ddj ns[kus dh vkOk”;drk gSA nwljksa dks lh[k nsuk vklku gksrk gSA vius vkiesa
ifjorZu djuk t:jh gS&

eu dk vk¡xu cqgkj ysa] ;s lPph iwtk gS
viuk thou l¡okj ysa] ;s lPph iwtk gS
;s ulhgr] oks lh[k lcdks nsus ls igys
ge Lo;a dks lq/kkj ysa] ;s lPph iwtk gS 21

bl rjg ge ns[krs gSa fd nq’;UrksÙkj fganh x+t+yksa esa ekuoh; ewY;ksa ds iru ds gh n”̀; fn[kkbZ ugha nsrs]
cfYd ;g iru fdruk ?kkrd gS bldh vksj Hkh ladsr fd;k x;k gSA bruk gh ugha rks okrkoj.k esa ifjorZu
gsrq ln~xq.kksa dks mHkkjus dh izsj.kk Hkh ifjyf{kr gksrh gSA
lanHkZ %&
1- lkBksÙkjh fganh x+t+y % MkW- fxfjjkt”kj.k vxzoky dk ;ksxnku & MkW- vfuydqekj “kekZ] i-̀ 79&80
2- vk/kqfud fganh x+t+y vkSj vk/kqfudrk cks/k & izfrek lDlsuk] i-̀ 158
3- HkhM+ esa lcls vyx & tghj dqjs”kh] i-̀ 9
4- Lkeanj C;kgus vk;k ugha gS & tghj dqjs”kh] i-̀ 28
5- HkhM+ esa lcls vyx & tghj dqjs”kh] i-̀ 39
6- lUukVs dh xw¡t & fxfjjkt”kj.k vxzoky] i-̀ 71
7- bl eqf”dy oDr esa & Kkuizdk”k foosd] i-̀ 26
8- ;FkkFkZ dh flgju & ckyxksfoan f}osnh] i-̀ 15
9- Eksjk dfYir tgku jgus ns & e/kqi “kekZ] i-̀ 44
10- fganh x+t+y dk orZeku n”kd & laik- ljnkj eqtkoj] i-̀ 93
11- [kq”kcw rks cpk yh tk, & y{eh”kadj oktis;h] i-̀ 55
12- Ekkt+h dh ijrksa ls & egs”kpUnz xqIr ̂ [kfy”k*] i-̀ 51
13- frjkgs ij & “kphUnz HkVukxj] i-̀ 59
14- oDr ds eatj & MkW- czºethr xkSre] i-̀ 21
15- vkleku esjk Hkh gS & fd”ku Lo:Ik] i-̀ 33
16- ogh] i-̀ 55
17- fganh x+t+y “krd & laik- “ksjtax xxZ] i-̀ 52
18- rhljk x+t+y “krd & laik- “ksjtax xxZ] i-̀ 53
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Thoughts at The End of Postmodernism : The Emergence of a New Culture,

The Global Culture of the Youth

Ligia Tomoiaga,

Ph.D., a Romanian senior lecturer

with the Technical University in Cluj Napoca,

the Baia Mare University Centre, the Faculty of Letters,

the Department of Philology and Cultural Studies

Political changes in the past decades, the

fall of the Berlin Wall, the newly invented

enemies, the cultural and identity conflicts in the

postcolonial world, the emergence of

transnational capitalism, and of hyper-reality are

all challenges for the postmodern man1. For many

years technology was expected to give answers

to many of the problems of the modern age;

politicians were also expected to clarify and help

in ending conflicts. But, unfortunately, none of

these happened: science cannot give all answers

we need, and politicians are more helpless or less

willing than ever, and make things worse rather

than change them for the better. We cannot ignore

the reality anymore, with so many young people

spending more and more time in front of their

computers, with no wish to connect to the world

outside, without any connection with what we

generally call reality; on the contrary, they created

a new, hyper-reality, which they feel responds

better to their needs. They prefer to trust such

mental and digital constructs, rather than the one

presented by the uncertain world outside.

These young people, and not only, came

together, found a new type of ethos, form groups

of interest and opinions in which they share the

same ideas, and they also find satisfaction and

safety. The beliefs of their parents are not enough

– they are looking for other mythologies and

religions; some re-invented Druidism, some

celebrate the Sun, others just a kind of

technological religion, anything works when one

wants to escape the sometimes prejudiced realm

of their fathers’ thinking and outlook on life.

A new tendency was addressed by Vaclav

Havel in a speech entitled The Need for

Transcendence in the Postmodern World, in which

he started with the assumption that In this

postmodern world, cultural conflicts are becoming

more dangerous than any time in history. A new

model of coexistence is needed, based on man’s

transcending himself. (Havel, The Need..)

Havel observes that science has changed

very much, from the provider of objectivity and

certainty; it seems to have become the very source

of disintegration and uncertainty.

Vaclav Havel suggests that there is a

fundamental need of transcendence in the

human soul, and that the irony of the postmodern

texts referring to a de-centred world cannot satisfy

these. What he refers to, is the two tendencies of

the New Age thinking, the Anthropic

Cosmological Principle, and the Gaia Hypothesis.

The first maintains that the universe took a course

of evolution from all the countless possibilities

just to allow the emergence of life (Havel The

Need...). The second idea is that the inter-

dependent systems of the organic and inorganic

parts of the earth at its surface are parts of the

one system, creating Gaia, the living mega-

organism, whose main interest is to preserve life

itself, and against which man should not take any

steps unless he wants to endanger his own life.

Such ideas were contemptuously referred to by

the academia humanists of a left – “progressive”

– persuasion, who consider that there is nothing

transcendent in this world, that everything is

possible if we become just aware of our role as

Marxist materialists, and get to that evolved

conscience that comes with evolution.

Still, if we start re-thinking our relation

with the world and the universe in terms of these

two hypotheses, we will accept the fact that there

are at least two certainties in our lives that we

can depend on: our connection with Mother Earth,

and our connection with the Universe.

What makes the Anthropic Principle and

the Gaia Hypothesis so inspiring? One simple

thing: Both remind us, in modern language, of

what we have long suspected, of what we have
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long projected into our forgotten myths and

perhaps what has always lain dormant within us

as archetypes. That is, the awareness of our being

anchored in the earth and the universe, the

awareness that we are not here alone nor for

ourselves alone, but that we are an integral part

of higher, mysterious entities against whom it is

not advisable to blaspheme. This forgotten

awareness is encoded in all religions. All cultures

anticipate it in various forms. It is one of the things

that form the basis of man’s understanding of

himself, of his place in the world, and ultimately

of the world as such. (Havel, The Need...)

We can understand that such views are

not easy to harmonize with the theory of

postmodernity, which considers that there is no

Meta-narrative that can come with explanations

of the foundation of life on earth, that there is no

such thing as community of values in the various

margins – the many cultures and sub-cultures of

the world are all too different…. Well, if Havel is

right, we do not need to go for answers in the

future, with new technologies, and project our

ideas in a forthcoming New World, but, on the

contrary, we need to go back to our proto-history,

to our ancient myths and beliefs, and see that

there is more that connects us, than we have

previously thought. No matter what religion we

have, no matter what cultural archetypes, or

myths, there is an underlying set of principles that

can be found in each and every culture. We have

grown so different from each other, maybe, just

because we have forgotten our roots, we have

neglected our past, and we have gotten too far

from our own spirituality, from our metaphysical

being, from our search for transcendence. Post-

modernity just highlights difference, otherness,

margins, fractures and fragmentations, but what

we need, and what we are looking for – at least

what our youth seems to be looking for – is that

feeling of belonging to a sane, whole, spiritual

humanity.

These principles that Havel speaks about

do not come from just an eco-friendly-save-the-

earth-and-chain-yourself-to-a-tree-in-the-rain-

forest type of urge, but from a deep understanding

of the precariousness of our modern times, of the

scarcity of answers to important questions coming

from the anguished generations of today, and,

most importantly, from Havel’s intuition and

original thinking that made the great writer see

that humanity will either find its spirituality again,

or will perish.

Other responses to postmodernism are

given by such authors like Francese, in his

Narrating Postmodern Time and Space.  He firstly

defined the way in our subjectivity relates to

space and time today, a relation that is much

different from that of previous times (just

consider the changes in the way we perceive

distance, or time; there is very little that we cannot

find out momentarily, even things that happen at

an intimidating distance, and would normally

have taken a long time to get to our knowledge –

and that was not long ago…). Francese also

considers that we have lost temporal depth in

postmodern times, and that we cannot recuperate

that. Still, the author comes with three possible

solutions that can help us deal with such

challenges, all of them part of a kind of resistance

to postmodernity, and postmodern writing. He

noticed that there are writers who do not dwell

so much in the lack of determinism considered

specific to postmodernity:

Resistance narratives go beyond the simple

mimesis of postmodernity and seek to oppose and

redirect it. They suggest to their readers points of

self-orientation outside postmodernity’s

compressed space-time coordinates. They enable

the readers to critically rethink, outside the

parametres of a single world economic system,

possibilities for self-determination and self-

realization. They restore more human dimensions

to postmodern space and time, and permit

readers to reorient themselves within them. (5)

Obviously, some of the tendencies of

contemporary literature are in tune with such

affirmations. In contemporary British literature,

for example, such writers like Kazuo Ishiguro, who

chose to write stories that are less oriented

towards the fragmentation and disorder of

postmodern texts, and speak about personal

responsibility, about how we, humans, are

accountable for our deeds, and about humanism

in the best understanding of the world. History is

not something that just ‘happens’ to us, in a

hazardous manner, it is what happens to us after

we have made our choices. In both such novels

like The Remains of the Day, and Never Let Me Go,

man is not spared; he has to face the results of his

options, of his deeds. The world of David

Dabydeen is also a rather deterministic one – as

many of the postcolonial writers employ. In his A

Harlot’s Progress, the author does not allow the

European tendency towards finding historical

excuses to the choices their older generations

made, when they colonized other parts of the

world, when they traded and used slaves, when
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they disregarded other people’s cultures and

wishes. Obviously, we should not consider that

all of us today are guilty, but, at the same time,

such situations should never appear again, should

be prevented because when one people

considers that other peoples are inferior, there is

very little good that can come out of such stories.

Even if all these novels I referred to are rather

sad, and present an ugly face of the world, they

are not postmodern in spirit, they still speak of a

humanistic world, in which man can find answers,

can find paths that are able to give him a sense of

reality.

There are other possible answers.

Professor Michael Berube writes in the Chronicle

of Higher Education, in May 2000 that he has

arrived to the conclusion that he has been teaching

postmodernist theory for over 10 years, but he is

not sure that the genre really exists. He, then,

gives a list of the most important theoretical

studies that he asks his students to read so that

they might, then, discuss in class. All those studies

are revolving around the idea that there is no such

thing as transcendental truth, that there is no

foundationalist idea that our world is based on. If

some people claim that they believe in such ideas,

they just believe in a story, their story not having

more merit than any other people’s stories. All

claims that we might consider are just that –

claims. Any story we might believe in is just that –

a story.  He would have nice debates with his

students based on such theories, and he

explained the death of the author, the death of

grand narratives, the death of history, the death

of truth, etc. Nevertheless, there was one

downside to all these fun talks with the students,

and to such provoking studies: they attract the

students but they do not longer convince him.

They ceased to convince him because he still is a

professor of literature, and this is where the

problem appears:

The problem is with the fiction: it just isn’t

postmodern enough. And that, I’ve gradually

come to realize, is because there really isn’t any

such thing as postmodern fiction - at least not in

the terms that most literary critics have proposed

so far. My course on “Postmodernism and

American Fiction “still makes sense - but only

because of the ambiguity of the conjunction “and”.

I could just as well call the course “Recent

Intellectual Debates in the Humanities, Along

With a Bunch of Novels Written Since 1965”.

(Berube, Teaching...)

His arguments, beyond the humorous,

self-ironical attitude, come from the incapacity

of postmodernism to justify itself when applied

to real fictional texts, because there are

contemporary texts that resist such application;

moreover, there are also texts of the past that fit

very well in the discussion. Thus, there is no

successful attempt to define postmodernism in

“stylistic terms”. There is nothing that can be said

to be uniquely representative of postmodernism.

If we attempt to define

....postmodern fiction in stylistic terms - as a form

of writing that defeats readers’ expectations of

coherence, as experimental narrative that plays

with generic conventions, as fiction that dwells

on ambiguity and uncertainty - winds up being a

definition of modernist fiction as well. Or a

definition of Laurence Sterne’s 18 th century

masterwork, Tristram Shandy. Or a synopsis of

narrative techniques in Miguel de Cervantes’s Don

Quixote. Want to talk about authorial self-

reflexivity? Try the second half of the Quixote, in

which every character has read the first half of

the book and humours the old knight-errant

accordingly. (...) Fictional narrrative flaunting its

own fictionality? Been there, done that, seen that,

not only in Andre Gide’s modernist classic, The

Coutnerfeiters, but also in key moments of

Chuacer’s The Canterbury Tales and Spenser’s the

Faerie Queene. Experiments with traditional

Gernes? Read Ulysses. Infinite circularity? How

about The Thousand and One Nights? (Berube,

Teaching...)

I have chosen to give this rather extended

quotation, because it is written in a  postmodern

style, with a lot of self-irony, with much critical

savory, and also, with a sort of true love of

literature that cannot be denied. Berube reminds

the reader of some of the most important texts of

mankind, he proves to be faithful to literature

first, and care about his being right in the critical

views, second; therefore, this statement can be

seen as a beautiful proof that the Professor is

authentic in his love for his profession, he is

modest and meditates on his trade permanently.

He is an inspiration. (I felt the need to introduce

these few words about Professor Berube’s profile,

as I see him, because after having made his ideas

public, he was accused of undermining the study

of literature in America – see Rassmunsen and his

RePOST – and  I really think that our world needs

more honesty and more authenticity especially

on the part of university professors. The current

state of affairs in many universities, with the

imposition of political correctness and progressive
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leftism, has given way to much discrimination, and

in so far as such politics wanted to stop people

from mis-judging others, it also facilitated a new

kind of censorship. The way out from this moment

when the academia – especially in the US and in

Western Europe – seems to be unable to surpass,

might be exactly this: let us love literature again,

let us love our profession, and let us allow

ourselves and others to express their thoughts

freely. Nothing bad can come out from such a

position.) Berube’s words can also be seen like an

expression of the author’s instinct, which advises

him to experience a break from the postmodern

dogma, in view of a new type of fiction, which

does not only resist the dogma, but, who knows?,

might even come with elements for a new

approach.

Looking at the selection of books in

Berube’s statement, there is another thing that

strikes me as wonderful: it is a selection that

contains some great titles of the picaresque

tradition in literature. My own contention in

Elements of the Picaresque in Contemporary British

Fiction is that there are certain invariants of

literature – especially in the genres used by

humanity to tell their stories, which have been

used and re-used, formulated and re-formulated

for as long as we can look back in history. Such

invariants, of which the picaresque seems to be

one, have brought back the so-called genres in

contemporary literature, even if postmodern

authors and critics have so vehemently

maintained that genres do not exist anymore. The

stories are not Cervantian per se, anymore, but

all great literary traditions of the world have

embraced the picaresque. There are fundamental

picaresque stories in the Judeo-Christian

tradition, but also in the Asian tradition, as there

are many elements of the picaresque in

contemporary European literature, as there are

in contemporary American literature and in Asian

literature, as well. In a world that has so much

movement, so much immigration, it is absolutely

natural that the picaresque will also make its way

to the surface, with the story of the high road, the

story of the outcasts who have to do whatever

they can to find a place in the world, the story of

the misfits, of the marginals, of those who cannot

afford to be moral, but can always be critical of

their own situation as well as of that of the society

they try to be a part of.

In the novel Shame, Salman Rushdie

speaks about the situation of the immigrant: he is

like a person who has jumped from a plane with

his parachute, and has never arrived on the

ground: he will  hang there, “pendulating ”

between worlds, as none of the two worlds is real

to him. He does not know the country he left

behind, as he does not live in its rhythm any longer,

and cannot understand changes – it is just a

construct in his mind, made up from his own

experiences, or rather, from his own

interpretation of his experiences. The new

country does not exist, either, as for him it is just

a place that had existed in his imagination, a

construct of his mind, which was made up from

the ‘bits and pieces’ of information that he was

able to find out. Still, it is not real. If we tried to

imagine that this is the situation of almost all

postcolonial writers, of many, many other people

in the world, who had to go through dislocation, a

literature where the picaresque is favoured is not

un-imaginable anymore.

There are other genres, too, that are re-

used in today’s culture. If we looked for just a

couple of minutes in a television guide, we will

see that people still expect their movies and

series to be labeled according to genres – there is

no postmodern labeling in such guides. No film is

said to be the un-chronological, fragmented story

of a de-centred self, in constant battle with

uncertainties and with the dislocation of his

humanity in the post-human body that he is not

conscious of. No, the story will be labeled as a

thriller, a romance, a western, a science fiction

movie, etc.

Another drawback in trying to always find

postmodernist, and only postmodernist features

in contemporary literature, is that critics tend to

overlook other features of the narratives, they

might even overlook very good texts entirely, or,

they might feel ‘embarrassed’ that some texts,

considered to be ‘pure’ from a postmodernist

angle, dare to prove that they still  have a

structure, or chronology, or ‘geographical’ settings

(Berube gives the example of Pynchon’s A

Gravity’s Rainbow Companion, which,

‘embarrassingly’ enough, displays such Joycean

characteristics). (Tomoiaga, p. 102)

Berube comes to the conclusion that, in

fact, only architecture and visual arts can benefit

from the postmodernist theory; as for literature,

it is true that such changes in the way we see

reality exist, but, as meta-narratives, and grand-

narratives are contested by the theory, they cannot

be replaced by it, either. People still find pleasure

in determinism, in identities, in religions, in

tradition, even if some consider these positions
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obsolete. They can be labeled as fundamentalist

and retrograde, but they are still there, they are

still conditioning this world. The story insists to

be a story, writers still write stories that are non-

postmodern, whether the critics like that or not.

Professor Berube also draws our attention on

where the English literature is being written today

as compared to the first half of the 20th century.

Thus, we may notice that the contemporary

narratives in English come less from the English,

Irish, or American authors, but rather from such

parts of the world as South Africa, India, Nigeria,

Canada, Kenia, Trinidad. Let us just look at some

names of British authors and see how the vision

on history and the modern world can differ from

the one delivered by authors at the end of the

previous century: Salman Rushdie, Ben Okri, Kazuo

Ishiguro, Hanif Kureishi, to name just a few, tell a

different story, and come with another vision on

literature and history. They could be the link

towards a new type of literature, as Berube also

remarks: we should not dwell so much and lose

ourselves in theory, and risk not noticing all these

changes;

Such questions seem to me more

important for understanding the future of

literatures in English than the question of whether

postmodernist antirepresentationalism is more

antirepresentationalist than modernist

antirepresentationalism. Such questions would

also seem more intelligible to the world’s ordinary

readers, whether they were looking at Rushdie’s

Midnight’s Children because it made the Random

House top 100 novels of the century, or reading

Ondaatje’s The English Patient because they liked

the movie. Postmodernism? Globalism? The

century’s over. Let the debates begin. (Berube,

Teaching...)

The death of postmodernism was

proclaimed six years after Berube’s

considerations, by Professor Alan Kirby, who

makes an effort to go a little further in his mind

and envisage what would happen in literature

after or beyond the ‘postmodern moment’. His

argumentation begins with the general

observation that, in fact, we cannot say that

postmodern visions or postmodernism per se is

still our contemporary. Like Berube, he deplores

that fact that so many professors of literature still

use texts to illustrate such ideas but do not care

that those texts were written even before their

students were born. They do not look twice at the

literature that is being written, at the writers and

their stories, at the true map of authorship around

the world, but still select those texts and those

writers who ‘fit the profile’ of what is considered

to be postmodernism. He shows that

philosophers, themselves, have already started

to depart from postmodern ideas, and that it is

only in the academia that such ideas of

indeterminacy are still dwelled upon. What Kirby

is interested in, though, is the culture that is

produced outside the academia, in the ‘real world’

of culture production, in the popular or urban

cultures, etc.

The contemporary student lives in a world that is

far from what postmodern ideas generally refer

to (like the beginnings of rock and roll, about the

first days of colour TV, and such) while students

live in a totally different reality, which they take

for granted: the technology of the mobile phones,

iPods, touch screens, the supremacy of the

Messenger, Facebook, the Inernet as global source

of expression and information, laptops, reality

shows, the universal remote, etc. If we watched a

single 21st century movie, or the TV for a longer

period, if we went to conferences, or read the

latest best seller, we would notice, the author

promises, that there is nothing postmodern in any

of these. He could only detect some ‘traces’ of

postmodernism in such texts as the cartoon films

for children like Shrek:

The only place where the postmodernism

exists is in children’s cartoons like Shrek and The

Incredibles, as a sop to parents obliged to sit

through them with their toddlers. This is the level

to which postmodernism has sunk; a source of

marginal gags in pop culture aimed at the under-

eights. (Kirby, The Death...)

The main provocation today is to try and

‘guess’ what is going to come in the Post-

Postmodernist era. It is obvious, Kirby maintains,

that there is no path for us to take to go back to

our old perceptions of such important categories

as time, space, authority, selfhood, etc. These

were permanently changed by postmodernism.

In fact, in my opinion, they started to be altered

by Modernism, which was a true philosophical and

literary trend. I tend to side with those critics who

consider postmodernism a kind of baroque phase

of Modernism, a kind of dilution of ideas that such

fading phases of literary trends usually have.

Postmodernism, then, would just be a period of

pulverization of Modernist ideas, a taking of such

thought to absurd and ‘bushy’ lengths, in

preparation of the new thinking and the new

literary trends to come. Then, again, as Kirby also

shows, an enormous change was brought about
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by modern science in the domain of the receptor

of culture, who is not an individual who just sits

in his/her armchair, and expects to be fed culture,

but a dynamic recipient, who is in charge of both

the remote, and the mouse, who will choose texts

in a participatory way. Thus, the cultural products

of this “pseudo-modernism”, as Kirby calls it, have

to take into consideration the fact that the

recipient is anything but static, and they even

produce texts in which they expect the recipient

to intervene physically, in an interaction with the

cultural propositions. The most representative

phenomenon for this cultural change is the

Internet, which is defined by the individual action

of clicking on the mouse, so that he might choose

from among the billions of pages existent in the

cyberspace. He does this in a matter of seconds.

Kirby speaks about postmodernism as

making place, or being pushed away by computer

games and blogs, while the older forms of culture

need to find new ways of expression and adapt.

Meanwhile, though, I can see that most important

trendsetters are online, they have vlogs (my

computer does not even know this word, yet, and

insists it is not correct!), they have an immense

audience and change lives, while those older

forms strive to survive. Still , as the author

mentions, culture is adaptable and does adapt to

the new technique most adequately. The movies

of today resemble in a way the hyper-real games,

with their use of special effects. While the cinema

seems to look back in a way, with such movies as

Gladiator, for instance, the TV, on the contrary

pretends to be anchored in reality, with the reality

shows, which are doing anything but showing

reality. Still, there are a lot of television series

that continue the classical traditions of the ‘story’:

grotesque stories, picaresque ones, love stories,

comedies, historical movies, mythological ones,

new mythologies (just think of such series as The

Game of Thrones, or Vikings, or even the mixture

of mid 19th century British archetypes in the series

Penny Dreadful). What Kirby referred to, though,

were the “pseudo-modern” texts, which he

describes as being characterised by a total lack of

time-depth, they only last a moment, they only

have the present, and are soon forgotten: they

have no memory, and they do not ask for anyone

to remember them. Another characteristic Kirby

highlights when speaking about such ‘very’

contemporary texts, is the fact that they display a

discouraging banality. Most movies are dedicated

to just two subjects: how life is begotten, and lost.

Most screenplays are primitive, and the whole

production is only saved by the sophisticated

technical effects. Such productions are non-

lasting, of no cultural value, they do not fill a need

for something that might be called value even 50

years from today (Kirby).

Looking at the examples of television

series I gave above, though, I could not agree with

Kirby, or not entirely. There is much value in

today’s cultural production, there is much

literature and good plots, there is depths, and

there are principles. Many such series reflect

reality better than reality reflects itself, and that

is true. Tendencies of today could be easily traced

in such short series, from developments in the

political world – scenarios like those in House of

Cards or Designated Survivor show how feeble

politicians are, and how much depends on just a

few people in this world – to contemporary views

on history, in such very fashionable series like

Regina, or The Tudors.

Today, we participate in culture more than

in the past. Cultural events that presupposed

some kind of participation existed in the past, as

well (if we only think about pantomime, or

carnivals, or even reading). Still, these new forms

of intervention on the part of the readers are

characterized by “physicality”; the specific of

today’s cultural products is that they are

“electronic and textual, but ephemeral” (Kirby)

This “pseudo-modernism” brings with it a much

deeper gap between generations, that is,

between the generations born before 1980, and

those born after that year. Whi le the older

generations find the younger ones absolutely

brainless, drown in consumerism, the youth will

see the older generations as boring, conformist

and distant.

The main question is related to what we

call ‘real’. Postmodernism questioned the concept

of reality, but today, real is considered just what

is related to me, myself, as I “interact with its

texts” (Kirby). No critical or scientific approach is

‘cool’, or present in the youth’s minds. Such

contemporary ‘-isms’, which are very fruitful in

the academy as feminism, or postcolonialism, are

virtually non-existent for the large public. Kirby

also maintains that almost nothing happens from

an intellectual perspective, no critical view is

focused on the consumerist society, there is only

buying and interacting, which defines us all as

‘alive’. Again, I think such vision should be

modulated, or even criticized. There are many

instances when young people do take a stand and

do take action. The political and social
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commentaries in the 9GAG series on the Internet

is such an instance of resistance against many of

today’s political blunders. Then, there is so much

anti-advertisement, many young people try to

fight consumerism and the dictatorship of

advertisement in many ways: they come with ad-

busts, which are really effective (just look up the

bust of the advert for vodka, in which the rope

someone might use to kill themselves appears in

the form of a vodka bottle; or the busts of ads that

come to urge people to buy form the McDonalds,

etc.); they have all kinds of campaigns on the

Internet that propose subjects relating with saving

nature, and the earth; they express their opinions

in graffiti all over the world, some of which are

acid commentaries of globalization and

consumerism, etc. Not to speak about the fact that

young people watch less and less television, in

the sense that they watch their favourite shows

online, so that they are not exposed to

advertisement on television anymore. If they do

not want to see ads, they can do so.

In my country, in Romania, the Internet,

or Facebook, rather, had a great impact on the

political life, and practically elected the President

of our country. The information that came via

Facebook and Messenger managed to keep the

users informed of the crass lies that the political

power of those times tried to sell; then, on the

election day, when many young people who work

abroad in Europe could not vote, as the power in

Bucharest tried to prevent them from expressing

their vote, there came a real ‘cyber-riot’, that took

everybody by surprise. At the second round of

elections, there were so many young people at

all Romanian Embassies, that they were forced to

open and let them vote. This changed everything,

and the ‘cyber-intelligence’ defeated the

television consumers. It was an impressive thing

to see.

The next point Kirby makes, gives us much

to think about. After arguing that the youth does

not dwell in anything that can be considered as

‘serious topics’, even when they do, they go back

to obsolete ideas, and become fundamentalists,

either religious or political ones. In his opinion,

the youth today have lost all sense of irony, not to

speak of ‘self-irony’, which is missing altogether

under such powerful American influence. We

witness a period of going back to Medieval

barbaric tendencies, enhanced by the newest

technology.

In such a context, it is just normal for those who

are fanatics of none of these extremes to feel

anxious, to try and save themselves from a loss of

identity, to eat healthy under the pressure of

magazines and TV shows, which scare them as to

their feeding habits; they watch TV to learn how

to raise their children, how to cook their meals,

how to speak to their spouses, how to pay their

bills things that seemed perfectly clear for the

generations of past centuries.

This pseudo-modern world, so frightening

and seemingly uncontrollable, inevitably feeds a

desire to return to the infantile playing with toys,

which also characterises the pseudomodern

cultural world. Here, the typical emotional state,

radically superseding the hyper-consciousness of

irony, is the trance - the state of being swallowed

up by your activity. In place of the neurosis of

modernism and the narcissism of postmodernism,

pseudo-modernism takes the world away by

creating a new weightless nowhere of silent

autism. You click, you punch the keys, you are

involved, engulfed, deciding. You are the text,

there is no-one else, no ‘other’; there is nowhere

else, no other time or place. You are free; you are

the text; the text is superseded. (Kirby, The

Death..)

Obviously, Kirby’s vision is rather filled

with skepticism as to the power of new

generations to re-connect to a culture that older

generations still consider as valuable. These ‘hard

values’ of the older generations seem to be

overlooked by the youth, who are encouraged to

be aloof of reality, and construct their worlds

somehow inside themselves, but helped by

technology. Still, in the light of what I have noticed

when talking to my students, they are present in

reality, they are engaged, they do take action, they

are ironic and self-ironic, and they know how to

deal with reality – at least the best of them. This

is exactly the point. Not even in previous times

did all people do the same thing, or believe in the

same ideas all the time. There were some elites,

some people who knew more than others, and

some enlightened people, who had extraordinary

intuitions. They were the leaders of thought, and

they brought about change, even when others

resisted their views. The youth today is exactly

the same as at any other given time in the past:

yes, there are problems with addiction to

technology (but was Oscar Wilde’s times free of

any addictions?); yes, there are young people who

become fundamentalists (but were the times of

Communist revolutions free of

fundamentalism?);  it is true that some seem to

not care about the past and tradition (but how
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much did the Jazz Age generation in America care

about their Puritan tradition?).

I think what we need is more time. Of all

these New Age ideas, of the new vision on

postmodernism, globalization, the global village,

the dictatorship of simulacra (in Baudrillard’s

terms), of the supremacy of technology, of

religious and political fundamentalist tendencies,

something else will appear. If the term Post-Post-

Modernism can be used for the time being – in

the hope that it will be soon replaced not with a

negation but with something that represents a

crystallization of modern thought – we might

consider our age an age of re-crystallization after

a baroque phase, the dissipation of modernism

into a myriad of forms. Technology will continue

to develop and change the face of the earth, as

well as the face of humanity. Literature, though,

seems to be doing very well, as more and more

books are bought. The book-fests in Romania, for

example, come with so many books, and they also

sell a lot, as people find out about books with

more ease, if they are connected to information

on the Internet. They might favour e-books, or

audio-books, but this is no tragedy. Culture has

new forms, we just need to adjust to such

transformations, and we need to find the buds of

a sea-change of thought that is about to come.

These buds can be found in what I call the Culture

of the Youth. Get familiar with it, it is worth the

effort.
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ABSTRACT:

The present article of mine attempts to respect literature as it steps forward strongly to preserve culture.  It

speaks of the preservation of culture in relation to major issues such as the transition of oral culture, language

transition, loss of traditional values or overall a national identity. Literature through its footsteps enters the life of every

individual thus educating man about traditions, culture, its heritage and also about the preservation of the same.

Literature has always helped to identify the changes taking place as a result of Western influence. It acts as a medium

for a writer to inform and educate the readers to maintain their relation with their nation or their own identity.

Literature on a higher end has always improved the status of culture and its sublimity. It has a strong aim and vision

of exhibiting directly or indirectly its imprints towards the purpose of preservation of cultures. Not only writers but the

scholars and saints have also contributed by writing tales, mantras, proverbs, aphorisms, anecdotes, songs, folk-

songs…..etc and thus co-ordinate in preservation of culture. So let’s understand the contribution of literature towards

preservation of culture and remain back with the identity which is our origin.

Culture acts as a mirror for a human value,

respect and identity. It is the same which decides

the perspective of a nation. Generations moving

towards globalized era; remain captured with its

adverse effects and are now focusing on the

outside changes unaware of the damage caused

on the withering of their cultural traditions. Many

fields have been contributing towards the

preservation of the cultural heritage and a vehicle

which drives this on the same journey of

preservation is Literature. The present article of

mine attempts to respect literature as it steps

forward strongly to preserve culture.  It speaks of

the preservation of culture in relation to major

issues such as the transition of oral culture,

language transition, loss of traditional values or

overall a national identity.

We all know that literature stands to exist

as a distinct entity in social works proving itself as

a prominent source of contribution towards a

nation building and towards sustenance of culture

of the same. Literature through its footsteps

enters the life of every individual thus educating

public about traditions, culture, its heritage and

also about the preservation of the same. Literature

has always helped to identify the changes taking

place as a result of Colonization and Western

influence. It acts as a medium for a writer to

inform and educate the readers to maintain their

relation with their nation or their own identity.

Culture took its birth from various

traditional societies added with it the norms such

as traditional belief systems of certain things

handed down from successive generations, from

the source of mythology that most people

understand and believe either; sung, narrated,

visible or invisible in tales told by word of mouth.

Tradition is in its existence from decades   because

man remains receptive to the spiritual aspect of

life. It is this identity playing a role to survive in

the world and for the survival in the world of

nature, culture tries to get rejuvenated from most

of the mythological beginnings. It is considered

as a responsibility for every human to live with

his/her culture and tradition and also to conserve

it for his/her future generations. It may be carried

over from one generation to the next generations

through most of these elements- either; as a part

of a man’s main form of performance or his own

entertainment. For instance oral/verbal cultures

strive hard to exist in the present days; but earlier

it worked as the origin of developing and building

a relationship between culture and communities/

society thus being a motive towards the

development of any nation. But today a fear in

front of us is a harsh truth that modernization has

caused much destruction to every nation’s cultural

identity and in due time it may loose its

significance.

All folklores are considered as Oral

traditions, the lore and belief of culture are all
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transmitted by word of mouth. They may be from

natural to native and from native to traditional

and some rural too but there is no written

language which can be continued to generations

in this method. All written literature contain prose

and verse narratives; in addition to myths,

dramas, rituals….etc. Literature in written forms

helps in preserving the folklores and oral

traditions. It also highlights the relevance of

stories of the past, to the generation of the

present but  surely something which the oral

traditions cannot strongly do.

Indian literature plays a vital role in

preservation of its oral culture. Not only writers

but the scholars and saints have also contributed

by writing tales, mantras, proverbs, aphorisms,

anecdotes, songs, folk-songs…..etc and thus co-

ordinate in preservation of culture. It is this Indian

culture which acquires a strong and loud message

for other parts of the world where

industrialization and globalization races for.

Books educate and enrich our culture. Indian

literature is a great example of National

integration. Gitanjali by Rabindranath Tagore is a

best example. There are innumerable translations

available in all regional languages and include 37

translations in Hindi and 10 more in other

languages.

Literature in the present day attempts to

bring back the same image of culture. The research

has resulted into gradual collections of myths,

legends, folktales, poetry, songs, chants, charms,

proverbs and riddles ; thus introducing these again

to man. Literature also attempts to experiment

by putting down the oral culture and the same

literature today is put into the written form  so as

to  help future generations. It has a strong aim

and vision of exhibiting directly or indirectly its

imprints towards the purpose of preservation of

culture. The collections found til l today are

elements which initially existed in verbal

communication and here the actions define

people’s behavior and the sense of their

belonging. Every literary work in the form of

written part as novels, plays, poetry, fiction and

non-fictional l iterature….etc explores and

portrays the culture and its relevance is visible in

human development. These actually serve as a

bench mark of Nationalism in most of the

postcolonial societies.

On the other hand; contemporary

tradition in the aspect of language development

complements culture in respective ways. A

speaker’s or a writer’s social, educational and

ethnic background is decided by the language and

literature he connects to and gets to with the

society. A birth of any new language always fades

up the original languages and slowly gets

unrelated of basic cultural heritage. It is now when

a new language occupies the space forcing man

to judge on his own interests. The loss and shift

of oral/verbal language has put the primary

linguistic elements in a side-line and the ideas of

scientific or complex vocabulary with linguistic

expressions has made today’s culture very

ordinary, but literature has a vision to build over

the bridge between the original and the polished

one. Historical literature reflects the culture and

society of the time period in which it was set,

which then assists in shaping the culture of the

future by giving us examples of both the mistakes

and victories of our ancestors It is said that a nation

is bond to progress if it only preserves the regional

or any other languages of its own and also

preserves its culture. Innumerable cultures in

many Indian states and the variety of languages

and customs is our asset and it is our prime duty

to preserve the same. Dialects and regional

languages are becoming more marginalized as

they succumb to languages such as English that

wield greater perceived social and economic

value. The world  now starts to understand the

upcoming identity loss and makes us aware of the

imbalance to be faced in future due to

globalization. Globalization has affected regional

or local culture in terms of dress, food, folk, films,

customs, languages and traditions so much that if

continued in the same pace; would almost leave

us with no identity of our own. A regional language

and the relative literature that defines the culture

of a particular area, has not remained

independent anymore.

Each time a new language is brought into,

a change on the cultural elements is seen and the

impact which it carried so far is slowly moving

away from its origin. Culture is always the highest

expression to measure our species, civilization

and diversity. The cultural preservation

determines the need to restore and honor all

forms. Literature survives the test of time and gets

apprehended. Although we are more of an oral

society, promotion of l iterature should be

emphasized in this generation. Even with the

upcoming technological advancement, literature

makes an effort to reform culture..

Literature is a big part of all cultures. It

also informs people, shares history and it itself

becomes the history of a certain place or the
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world. The documentation of an event or even a

story made up can change a culture. The great

relationship between culture and literature can

be called as a bilateral one. It is due to the

involvement of culture in variable areas like

thoughts, human perspectives and traditional

practices. Literature on a higher end has always

improved the status of culture and its sublimity.

Writers who consider elements of culture get

fulfilled with values and their valuable literary

materials help a culture flourish. The glory of a

culture acts as an important factor for elegance

and the same is reproduced or rejuvenated by

literature.
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Introduction

Death and the King’s Horseman by Wole

Soyinka is a classic tragedy that has won laurels in

the literary world. Wole Soyinka is a Nobel

Laureate who is popularly known for discussing

themes on culture, colonization and history.

Unlike Chinua Achebe’s works, Soyinka’s literary

works do not end on a despairing note on culture

and history. Wole Soyinka is an outstanding writer

who displays the minute embroidered elements

of Nigerian culture. In this play he has proved how

culture has to be resisted and nourished during

the periods of colonization and even after.  The

play interrogates the lives of Elesin Oba, the King’s

Horseman, his son Olunde, who is studying

medicine in England and Simon Pilkings, the

colonial district officer. The stage is set for a

dramatic climax when Pilkings learns of the ritual

suicide and decides to intervene with Elesin and

Olunde who arrives home to meet his father. The

play concludes with a positive note of cultural

resistance against colonization but two lives are

sacrificed in order to resist and win over the

domination of the British.

The play Death and the King’s Horseman

is based on a real incident that took place in Oyo

in Nigeria in 1944. James Gibbs gives us a detailed

description in his book on the real historical event

which led finally to the creation of a powerful

tragedy which abounds in Yoruba myth, ritual and

metaphysics.

“On Tuesday, 19th December 1944, the

Alafin of Oyo died after a reign of 33 years. It was

assumed that Jinadu, the master of his horse

would follow his master by committing suicide.

Three weeks later he came to Oyo dressed in

white and began dancing through the street. At

the crucial moment by the intervention of a British

colonial officer, he was arrested and prevented

from committing the ritual suicide. [. . .] But

another shocking event occurred - that of the

ritual suicide of the youngest son of Horseman”.

Based on this real incident Soyinka has

created a powerful play remarkable for its

blending of western and traditional elements, its

ritualistic elements and for the exploration of

metaphysical theme. Through poetry, chorus,

politics and storytelling, Soyinka raises questions

on human psychology and universal struggles of

the will.

The Elements of Culture and Cultural Resistance

               The play opens with vibrant drumming

and praise singers creating a celebratory

atmosphere in a Nigerian outdoor market. The

aspects of culture discussed in the play areMarket

place: Market place symbolizes life and activities

full of liveliness. It is also a place for celebrating

and performing cultural rituals and customs.

Praise-Singer: Praise singer is a poet trained in

Yoruba tradition of reciting praise poetry and

incantations full of adulation as well as warning

ritual ceremony.

King’s Horseman: The King ’s Horseman, a

hereditary role that requires a Yoruba male, who

as an important chieftain and a friend to the king,

has received the best of everything throughout

his life to commit ritual suicide thirty days after

the king’s passing.

Mother of the Market: Mother of the market is a

respected and powerful woman. She is an adviser

to the younger market women as well as a leader

with authority over the Horseman during the

ceremony of ritual suicide.

Not I Bird: During the play’s ceremonial opening

in the marketplace, the Horseman chants and

enacts, through poetic imagery, satiric dance and

enchanting story of the Not I bird. A visit from this

bird is a premonition of death. Its call is considered

a bad omen, so humans and animals disclaim

hearing it. They try to escape by saying ‘Not I’

implying ‘please do not tell me that my earthly

time is over’.

Death and Ritual Suicide: The spirited horseman

facing self imposed death uses the chant of Not I

bird to illustrate that unlike most humans and

animals he does not quiver at this bird’s call since

he is ready to die. Indeed he will welcome the

bird’s call and offer it hospitality.

Yoruba Belief and the Horseman’s Duty: There are

four realms of existence closely connected to

maintain the balance of Yoruba culture.
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a. Realm of the Living: This sphere is

everyday world human’s inhabit. The market place

is the realm of living where routine activities and

cultural rituals take place.

b. Realm of the Unborn: The unborn are the

people who have not yet come into the world of

living. They are the ones for whom all things must

be kept in order and balance for the future of the

Yoruba people.

c. Realm of the Dead: These are the ones

who have lived and may live again. They watch

the routines of the living realm. This sphere is

also the place of Yoruba Gods who are very lively

and complex. This realm is known as the realm of

ancestors. The unborn move to the realm of living

and so the cycle becomes complete.

d. Realm of the Abyss: This is a place of

ghosts, wandering spirits, strangers and terrible

forces which destroy the peace of Yoruba world.

The unborn must carefully travel through the abyss

and reach the land of l iving. Occasionally an

important sacrificial individual with a potent life

force must challenge these forces to build a bridge

across the abyss. When the bridge is built, the

unborn can cross to the world of the living.

Life after Death: When the time comes for death

and to leave the earth, it is not considered as the

end of existence. According to Yoruba culture,

death is not the end of life. It is only a means

whereby the present earthly existence is changed

for another. The experience in the afterlife for

the Yoruba is said to be based primarily on a

person’s conduct on earth. For those who have

been meritorious in this life, the afterlife is a

pleasant representation of life. For those who

have committed sins, the afterlife is a place of

endless misery.

               The play includes all the above cultural

factors which enrich the aspects of cultural

resistance. This play unfolds within the historical

context of British colonial presence. The play

opens in market place where Elesin Oba has

chosen to perform his ritual suicide as a King’s

Horseman. The praise singers and Iyaloja, the

mother of the market along with other young

women have surrounded him singing and praising

the Horseman with riddle filled poetry, which

reminds Elesin of his duties to serve, after death.

Elesin promises that he would never fail. The

whole market has gathered to witness and to be

the part of this important ceremony. As the play

moves on with the discussion of life, death, life

after death and the Not I bird, Elesin spots a young

woman and gets disturbed. He expresses his

desire to get married to that young woman before

Iyaloja. As it is necessary for him to die with all his

desires fulfilled, Iyaloja agrees and arranges for

the marriage. Simultaneously there is a tango

performance arranged in the premises of the

district officer Simon Pilkings. Amusa, a Yoruba

police working for him informs about the ritual

suicide that would take place soon. Simon and his

wife Jane Pilkings are busy practicing tango with

mask on their faces which actually used death

rituals of Yoruba. Simon Pilkings becomes aware

and cautious as he hears Elesin’s name. He

remembers how he had helped Elesin’s son

Olunde to study medicine in London. Though

Elesin was dead against Olunde’s going to London

as it was not their cultural practice, Olunde had

made up his mind to study.

               Simon orders Amusa to arrest Elesin as he

did not believe and understand the Yoruba culture

and ritual suicide. Amusa’s attempt to arrest Elesin

was futile as he was blocked by Iyaloja’s market

women. They raucously tease Amusa for his loss

of manhood serving the whites. Amusa flees.

After the marriage procedures, Elesin emerges as

the time for ritual suicide was nearing. He

declares that he is no longer bound to earth. His

trance like dance movements guide him toward

the death passage. The action now moves to the

ball at the European residency. Olunde appears

as he has received a telegram announcing the

King’s death and knew that by tradition his father

would die a month later. Olunde in the play

represents a hyphenated position of identity and

culture. He represents both first and third world.

An educated man with one foot in each culture,

Olunde wants to advise Pilkings not to interfere

in the ritual. He debates bitterly with Jane about

the distinction between Elesin’s death as a

communal duty and the mass suicide in World War

II of Europe.

               But it was all too late. Elesin is arrested by

the colonial officers and imprisoned. As the king’s

horseman, he has failed to perform ritual suicide

and is tainted as well as dishonored. The Yoruba

world with its rituals and ceremonies has been

over thrown and they are left shaken and adrift.

Simon feels proud of him for arresting Elesin, but

is soon shattered as he is insulted by Elesin. He

fails to assume the upcoming events as Iyaloja,

the new bride and market women silently arrive

at the prison. They are not allowed to go near the

prison. The Yoruba kingdom has broken into pieces

and Elesin is humiliated by all for failure. As the

play moves on some mysterious incident takes
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place which could not be guessed by the Pilkings.

They are horrified to see Olunde’s dead body

which is brought to the prison. As the horseman

Elesin, a father has failed to do his duties, it was

Olunde the next horseman and a son performs

his duties analyzing the situation. The play ends

with Elesin’s death as he was bewildered to watch

his son’s dead body and strangles himself with

chains inside the prison. The conclusion of the

play stands apart and is unique as it represents

the cultural resistance by both Elesin and Olunde.

They both do not give up and perform the ritual

rites and suicide going against all the odds of

colonization. The Pilkings fail utterly to dominate

and rule them.
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Abstract

The present research paper attempts to study the role of religion in the becoming of women.  It highlights the

women’s exclusion, marginality, inferiority, minority or non-dominant position in their families and society. It is

noteworthy that about all the major religions in the world have been founded by men. So while philosophizing the

religion, they have given importance to patriarchal system. All the religions have contributed, in lesser or greater

degree, to the marginalization of women. It is a tradition of marginalization, suffering and exploitation going back to

the Vedic time with the arrival of Aryas to the present time. The paper in the initial part discusses the matriarchal culture

of the subcontinent. Then, it provides a detailed view of how all the major religions have marginalized women by

placing various restrictions of culture, society and religion.

As Dhere R.C. in Lajjagouri (The Nude)

states that India has a great tradition of worshiping

the goddesses in nude or naked form. The

research has proved that Alampur (Andhra

Pradesh), NagarjunKoda (Andhra Pradesh),

Siddhankotte (UttarPradesh), Sangameshwar,

Wyaghreshwari, Wadgaon (Dist Satara,

Maharashtra), Ter(Usmanabad,Maharashtra),

Nevase (Dist- Ahmednagar, Maharashtra),

Mahurzari(Dist-Nagpur,Maharashtra), hokardan

(Dist -Aurangabad), Bhita (Uttar Pradesh),

Kamakhya (Assam) are the Goddesses which were

worshiped and still some are being worshiped in

nude form. These goddesses are considered as a

symbol of birth. Their sex organ is worshipped

and is considered as having the procreative power.

Even their breasts are highlighted to emphasize

that they are not only the creators of the world,

but also the feeders of the world. All these

goddesses are seen as the forms of the earth

mother goddess Mother Earth.

The part of the above-mentioned history

can help us to know the status of women in the

Indian subcontinent. A woman can be compared

to these goddesses as she is also the birth giver or

creator. Even the period of the menstruation of

the goddess is celebrated in Assam and Kashmir

as it is felt that after this period she becomes

ready for production. The earth goddess is

reckoned as the virgin though she carries the

womb of all the creation. She uses the male power

for the purpose of creation, but her virginity does

not corrupt. Perhaps that is why when Parshuram

is teased by his friends for being without father,

he asks his mother, Ellamma or Renuka, to show

his father to which the latter says that she does

not have a husband, so she is unable to show him

his father. Further, Yamai is the mother goddess

who uses the man (in the form of seed) as per her

wish to create something, but is not being

controlled by him. She is free every time and

everywhere. Though man comes in her sphere as

father, husband or brother, it makes no impact on

her freedom. Moreover, when a virgin becomes

the Matangi (one who worships the goddess

Matangi), she marries to a tree as it is a symbolic

marriage, after which she is free to enjoy a sexual

relationship with any man of her choice and still

her dignity is retained. Even the example of

Yogeshwari, who avoids the predecided time of

marriage with the God Vaijinnath of Parali by

pretending to comb her hair and remains forever

in Ambe as a single one. Similar examples can be

given of Padmavati, who remains separate from

the Vyankatesha of Giri, and her separate temple

is there at its foot; and Rukmini also lives in a

separate cell in Pandharpur.

This might be the reason as to why all the

upcoming religions (established by men) tried

their level best to control the life of the woman

and the chastity or virginity was given the utmost

importance and the adultery was forbidden. They

feared that women may divert to uninhibited sex

that will be dangerous to their position.

In the Vedic period, the women worked a

lot in the fields of education, religion, individual

development, and they had enjoyed all the

religious rights along with the men. As they had

the schooling of the Vedas, they could chant the

Vedic mantras distinctly. As there were no temples

or sculptures, the divine forces were worshipped,

and it was not banned for women. In the Vedic

religion, the women were forced to marry as the
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son was the goal of life for a man, and that could

only be achieved through wife. The presence and

cooperation of women were essential in all

religious rights. Even the inter-caste marriage

system was in existence, and that a wife who has

come from a low caste had the right to participate

in all religious activities. There was a provision

for Upanayana of  girls as well to enjoy the

religious rights equally with boys.

But in Sutra-Smriti Period (800 B. C. - A. D.

300) the status of women started degrading and

were kept away from performing religious rites

and considered inappropriate to utter the mantras

as the rumour was spread that even a small

mistake committed while uttering mantras can

lead one to hell. With the arrival of Manusmriti,

the woman was considered as dependent on the

father, husband or a son for the security reasons.

In Puran Period (A.D. 300 - A.D. 1800), the

women were given some religious rights again in

Bhakti and Puranic religion. It has mentioned

various Vratas, especially for women, but while

performing these religious rites, the women

became naïve and forgot their logical ability. The

attitude of men towards women was of sympathy

and reverence. Even the abducted women in the

war-period had an opportunity to re-enter in the

religion and to enjoy the religious rights up to the

12th century. The women were the real patrons of

the soul of the Brahmin religion and its traditions.

However, after the 13th century, abducted and

hence disqualified women were not allowed to

come back, and their degradation began.

Jainism taught the importance of women

and awarded them an equal status with men. A

woman is considered even more important than

man in the family. About 80% of the stories in Jain

literature are women-centred. All the

Tirthankaras have given more importance to the

mother. There are two sects in this religion –

Shwetamber and Deegambar. Shwetamber

considers that the 19th Tirthankara was the woman

named Malli.  In the period of Verdhmaan

Mahaveer, the status of women improved. He,

himself, accepts Chandana as his disciple who was

being sold in the market and who then became a

Sadhwi to support the orphan women and make

their life happy.

Jainism looks for sons and daughters

equally. The birth of a female is also celebrated

as that of the male. Appropriate education,

nurturing, marriage of girls in adulthood, equal

share of property is considered the fundamental

duties of the head of the family. Even the girls are

free to choose their husband and also they reserve

the right to stay unmarried throughout their life.

Jainism disregards the child marriage and Sati

custom, at the same time, it encourages the

remarriage of widows.There is no purdah system

at all. Moreover, all the women have the freedom

to participate in all religious festivals, religious

meets and other important functions. Any woman

can function as Sadhwi irrespective of her present

status of Queen or maidservant. However, as

Jainism prefers Brahmacharya to Grihasti, the

stories were spread regarding the women that

they are responsible for the degradation of men.

However, fortunate enough, the women are also

have permited to take the Sanyasa.

There is a difference in opinion in Jain

religion regarding the rights of Moksha to women.

According to Deegambar sect, the women have

no right to achieve the Moksha, and she can only

attain it in the next birth as a man and not as a

woman. On the contrary, Shwetamber believes

that there is a right to a woman as well to attain

the Moksha. Shwetamber regards Malli as the

19th Tirthankara. However, the believers of

Deegambar do not consider Malli’s femininity. But

the fact that a male Shravak who has performed

the sadhana for three years can be the Guru of a

female Shravika who has performed thirty years’

sadhana is approved by both the sects can highlight

the secondary status of women.

Buddha rejected Brahminism where all

the women were secondary and where the

infertile and widow women had no place. He

made no difference between man and woman

regarding the attainment of spiritual knowledge.

The rules of morality were applied to both men

and women. So the inferior nature of women

came to an end to some extent. An unmarried,

married, infertile woman or widow could be the

Sannyasin. The trainee-Sannyasin was given the

same education as that of the trainee-Sanyasi.

Though it is frequently claimed that the

status of women was improved in the period of

Buddha, there were some limitations imposed on

the women. The Bhikshuni, though working for a

hundred years in the religion, should salute the

new Sadhu. In the monsoon, The Bhikshuni was

not allowed to live where there were no Bhikshu.

She had to confess if any mistake had committed

by her in the monsoon, after the end of every

monsoon. Moreover, she was not allowed to

criticize any Sannyasi. A Sannyasi can warn any

Sannyasin but not vice versa.

Buddha’s attitude towards women was
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rather a mixed one. Despite the limitations

imposed on women, his views were rather

excellent in connection with the contemporary

society. He even disapproved the admission to

the Bhikshu Sangh of all the women, including his

stepmother Goutami. However, after the

continuous insistence from his favourite disciple

Anand, he decided to admit women. He has given

the right to women to attain the Moksha

(Nirvana). Though he admitted women in the

Bhikshu Sangh, he professed that his religion will

retain for five hundred years only instead of a

thousand years due to his decision to admit

women.

Some of the rights are given to women in

Islam and it is expected that every religious

person should see the implementation of the

same. The rights given to women are the right to

education, right to collect wealth, right to earn

money by business/service (if she needs /

wishes), right to get awards for the good deeds,

right to speech, right to get required facilities

from husband in need, right to make the

favourable marriage contract, right to divorce,

right to retain the self-wealth, right to sexual

satisfaction, right to retain children after divorce,

right to reject the marriage, etc.

One can see how the fundamental rights

of human beings are given to the women in Quran;

but, on the contrary, the men are declared their

controllers. In this connection, Quran says: “Men

are the managers of women.”(Sura al-Nisa 4:34)

One thing quite contrary to the moral values in

Islam is that the evidence of two women is equal

to the witness of one man because it considers

that there is a deficiency of intelligence in women.

Moreover, a woman can neither pray nor fast in

her menses.

Women are permitted to work in Islam.

Islam recognizes that a society needs women to

work for the sake of progress. Nevertheless,

women’s right to work is subject to certain

conditions:

• The work should not require a woman to violate

Islamic law (e.g., serving alcohol), and be aware

of the woman’s safety.

•    If the work requires the woman to quit her

home, she must maintain her modesty.

• A woman may not remain with an adult male in

isolation to avoid the chances of going astray.

• Her work should not affect more significant

commitments such as those towards her family.

Furthermore, it is expected that the

Muslim society should provide employment

opportunities for women to enable them to work

in a Muslim atmosphere, where her rights will be

respected. Women may seek medical treatment

from men, but the treatment from the female

physicians  is preferred. It is also recommended

that the schools, colleges, sports centres and

ministries of women be staffed by women rather

than men.

           Islam discourages social interaction

between unmarried or unrelated men and women

when they are alone, but Islam does not

discourage all the interactions. This is shown in

the example of Khadijah, a rich, twice widowed

businesswoman, who employed Muhammad and

met him to conduct trade before they were

married, and in the example set by his other wives,

who taught and counseled the men and women

of Medina. Hijab is the Quranic requirement that

Muslims, both male and female, dress and behave

modestly. A woman is required to act and dress in

a way that does not draw erotic attention to her

when she is in the presence of someone of the

opposite sex. To cover the body, the garments

such as chadors or burqas are recommended for

women.

The Quran considers the love between

men and women to be a sign of God. Islam

advocates a harmonious relationship between

husband and wife, and mandates that the will of

the woman be honoured. It puts the main

responsibility of earnings over the husband. Both

the man and woman are ordered to fulfil the

other’s sexual needs. Husbands are ordered to

be kind to their wives and wives to be obedient

to their husbands. The Quran also encourages the

discussion between husband and wife and mutual

agreement regarding family decisions.

Islam grants women the right to own

which allows them to have personal possessions.

While women have no financial obligations like

men, some of their economic rights are less.

Women’s share of inheritance, as outlined in the

Quran, is typically less than that of men because

women do not have financial obligations, they do

not have to pay dowry or pay for child or elderly

parent’s maintenance, but in some cases, women

get more, depending on their placement in the

family, and the existence of other heirs. A

woman’s possessions before marriage do not

transfer to her husband, and she is urged to keep

her maiden name. She is not obliged to spend on

her family out of such properties or out of her

income after marriage. A woman also receives a

Mahr (dowry) which is paid to her by her husband
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at the time of marriage. Men as well as women

have the right to be supported financially by their

families or state. Under the cover of the lack of

financial responsibilities, a woman’s share of the

inheritance is less than that of a man.

It is wrongly believed that a man can

divorce his wife by repeating the phrase “talaq,

talaq, talaq” (“I divorce you, I divorce you, I divorce

you!”) in the presence of a woman. Sharia Law

clearly states that divorce needs to be confirmed

on three separate events and not simply on three

times at once. This procedure of divorce in Islam

is designed to encourage reconciliation where it

is possible. Even after divorce, a woman could rely

on her husband for three monthly cycles for her

and her children’s welfare and maintenance. He

is not allowed to drive her out of the house. After

the third pronouncement, the husband and wife

are not allowed to live  as husband and wife,

unless the wife enters into another lawful and

fully consummated marriage; and if she is

unfortunate in the new marriage and had a divorce

from her husband. This rule was made to

discourage men from easily using the verbal

declaration of divorce by knowing that after the

third time there will be no way to return to the

wife and thus encourage men’s tolerance and

patience. When the husband divorces his wife,

the divorced wife keeps her Mahr (dowry), and

any supplementary property specified in the

marriage contract. She is provided with child

support until the age of weaning at which point

the child’s custody will be settled by the couple

or the court.  In Sharia, a woman also has the right

to file a case in the court to seek divorce called

‘Khala’(“breakup”). However, woman’s right to

divorce is extremely limited, if compared with

that of men.

1.13.2.5. Sikh Religion and Women

Gurunanak (A.D.1469 - A.D.1539)

established the Sikh religion and rejected the

Indian customs, blind beliefs in religion and the

superstitions of the 15th century India. He took

the support of religion to give equal status to

women. As per the philosophy of Sikh religion,

the women had full freedom to worship,

education and business. They can work anywhere

in the fields or factories and they can join as a

soldier on the battlefield. They have the right to

Mukti. The women were asked to add ‘Kaur’ (“the

Princess”) after their name, and they were

identified as a person for the first time by the

Sikh religion. The woman did not need to write

the name of her husband. Gurunanak opposed the

customs and traditions such as Sati, child murder,

purdah, etc. On the contrary, he was an exponent

of woman education and widow marriage.

Sikh religion also started using the female

attributes instead of male attributes which

reminds us of the 20th century feminist critic Dale

Spender who in her book Man Made Language

(1981) considers the language as ‘masculine’ and

also argues that language is not a neutral medium

for expression but it contains many features which

reflect its role as the instrument through which

patriarchy finds expression. She claims that there

is no language suitable for women. The fifth Guru

Arjun Dev thought the God as both the mother

and father. After the death of Guru Gobind Singh,

his mother Ajit Kaur guided and inspired the

Khalsa sect. She was so spiritual and intellectual

that she could lead the Sikhs at the time of crisis.

This is how the Sikh religion gave women all the

social, economic, religious and political rights, but

the Sikhs are affected by the Hindu and the

Muslim way of life and in most of the decisions

women are obedient to their husbands.

1.13.2.6.  Christianity and women

In ancient and middle period, woman was

considered less important in family, society and

religion than man. Even the thought of equality

in man and woman is seen as a rebellion against

the wish of the God. It was a misunderstanding

that to treat women equally with the Man leads

to the devastation of the morality of the society.

As marriage was considered a permanent bond,

the life and status of Catholic and other

communities’ women were badly affected.

Though Christian women enjoyed the company

of children and security at home, they were

deprived of the legal rights and did not get the

right to live life independently. So most of the

women were dominated by their husbands.

The ability to work, familial worries,

kindness, the love for the people outside the

family and intellect are considered the essential

qualities for a woman. She can take part in

religious ceremonies. Except Methodist sect, the

woman is not given the full responsibility of the

Church. However, she is recognized as a human

being and has some duties in relation to society.

So in specialized sectors, such as nurses, physician

and teachers, the Christian women entered first.

Christianity contributes a lot for the inferiority of

women. The myth of Adam and Eve can throw a

light on the status of woman in Christianity.

If the story of Adam and Eve is considered

true, it is not the case that a woman is all
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answerable for the doom of man. She stands for

the thirst of knowledge and wisdom. God forbids

the fruit of knowledge to both man and woman,

fearing he will lose his importance, and neither

the man nor woman may worship Him. The

serpent was brilliant to identify the thirst for

knowledge in a woman and so he chooses her to

persuade her mind to eat the forbidden fruit. He

says: “No, you would die at all! But God knows

that whenever you eat of it your eyes will be

opened, and you will, like gods, be knowing good

and evil.” (Holy Bible, Genesis Chapter 3: 4-5) Eve,

as the embodiment of wisdom (though she had

little experience at that time), eats the fruit

against the will of God. She not only eats the fruit

but also persuades Adam to eat it meaning she

took the lead in opening the door of knowledge

for man. When God comes to know the matter, he

curses her: “... I will  greatly increase your

pregnancy - troubles; you will suffer birth – pangs;

yet, you will be drawn to your husband and he

will dominate you.” (Bible, Genesis Chapter 3: 16)

Christianity believes that a woman should

not do anything independently for it is considered

a sin. If she wants to save herself from sin, she

must accept her secondary position as she is equal

to, what the Bible says, a small limb of a man.

Protestantism believes that man and woman were

equal in the heaven, but as a form of punishment

she has got a secondary position.

In the modern age, the status of women

has not been changed to a satisfactory level, but

it is a good thing that one can find at least some

improvement in their status. Women participate

in the social, political and cultural programmes

actively and they have achieved the top most

positions so far. Women’s contribution to earning

money for the family is the basic cause of their

empowerment.
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Portrayal of Cultural Degradation in Dattani’s Bravely Fought the Queen
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Abstract

Globalization is basically an economic phenomenon but it has effects on social, political and cultural areas

also. India officially became a part of the movement called Globalization after the economic reforms of the 1990s.

With the exchange of men, capital, ideas and culture between the East and the West, the cultural foundations of India

were shaken. The present paper studies the impact of Globalization on Indian culture with regards to family life and

social life as reflected in Dattani’s Bravely Fought the Queen. Dattani deals with very serious issues like alternate

sexuality, homosexuality, marital discord, violence and closet alcoholism realistically. Though no answers are provided,

the play succeed in creating the requisite awareness among the readers.

Keywords: Globalization, alternate sexuality, marital discord, commodification, violence

The term Globalization is today quite a

familiar term. Though the phenomenon is

basically economic in nature, it affects society,

culture and politics also. It is defined as a process

by which businesses or other organizations

develop international influence or start operating

on an international scale. It implies free

movement of capital, people, from one country

to another. The world has come closer blurring

the boundaries between nations. It is also marked

by exchange of ideas, culture and lifestyle.

Technological progress and industrialization have

further accelerated the process. A phenomenon

emerging in the latter half of the twentieth

century, it is closely linked with Liberalization and

Privatization. It is largely an urban phenomenon.

In India, the official arrival of Globalization is

believed to be in 1990s when economic reforms

were introduced. The Western influence on Indian

life is seen to increase with Globalization. Along

with the movement of capital and men,

Globalization also facilitated the exchange of

knowledge, ideas, culture and new forms of

production and consumption. Indian authors,

dramatists, filmmakers, novelists have been

influenced by new ideas like Gender Studies and

Queer Theory. They treat these issues exhaustively

in their works. Dattani’s Bravely Fought the Queen

(1991) is a path-breaking play in the sense it tries

to reassess the stereotypes existing within the

family and the larger social spaces. The present

paper attempts to study the effects of

Globalization on family life and social life in the

modern cosmopolitan milieu of the cities.

With Globalization, Indians have become

more open and tolerant towards change. This

openness often culminates into an attraction for

the free, open, Western society and imitating

these Western ways of l ife is likened with

progressiveness. Dattani’s play is significant as it

presents the stark reality beneath the veneer of

affluence, progressiveness and what not. The

issues related to gender and family life which were

not openly spoken of or not so seriously realized

by the traditional Indian culture are presented

candidly. The family and the social fabric are

dissected in such a way as to expose the

injustices, the pains and sorrows of the

marginalized, the victimized; women and persons

with alternate sexuality in particular. Traditional

Indian culture is fast degenerating and

promiscuity, marital discord, divorces and gender

issues like alternate sexuality, homosexuality are

on the rise. Dattani’s plays depict the debauched

lives of the urban upper middle class or the neo-

rich. The class which once represented the Indian

values of family, hierarchy, co-existence, sacrifice

and duty, austerity, integrity and humility, today

is house to negative aspects like oppression,

exploitation, consumerism, materialism etc.

In Bravely Fought the Queen also Dattani

presents a nauseating picture of such an upwardly

mobile middle class family in a metropolitan city

like Bangalore. Arpa Ghosh has precisely identified

four harrowing issues that plague the Indian

metropolitan family life viz. closet homosexuality,

domestic violence, marital infidelity and closet

alcoholism. In effect, towards the end of the play,

the family institution is in tatters. Family, which

is regarded as a space that unites, binds persons

together in bonds of affection, respect becomes

nothing but a battleground, a place to inflict
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violence- physical, emotional and psychological.

Dattani is not afraid to take up challenging subjects

and through his ‘discussion plays’ opens up those

issues which were not openly or realistically

discussed in Indian society.

The play presents instances of male

chauvinism. The tendency to control women, their

sexuality, influence the power relations is very

much evident in the play. The women are the ones

who are repressed, almost always. Dolly, who

wishes to lead a social life is confined to the home

to take care of the ailing Baa and her spastic

daughter Daksha. Her husband Jiten has sexual

relations with prostitutes in his office but

deprives his wife of love. He does not feel the

need to follow any moral code while he expects

his wife to be a typical, traditional wife. Willingly

or unwillingly the other males like Nitin and

Sridhar support him. Dolly, deprived of love, takes

recourse to listening Naina Devi’s thumris and also

fantasizes a relationship with Kanhaiya, the cook.

She is not allowed to transcend her domestic space

and enter into her husband’s business world. The

preparations for the party like deciding upon the

costumes too is done at home itself. The men who

crave for freedom enjoyed by their western

counterparts are not ready to grant the same to

the women in their own homes. Alka too, has

been tricked into a loveless marriage with the

homosexual partner of her brother, Praful.  Alka

neither gets love from her husband nor can she

bear a child for the same reason. She craves for a

child in vain. In a traditional Indian family, a child,

especially a male one, is seen as a source of power

by the mother; a power that she believes will

protect her. We find Alka pointing out to Baa her

source of power when she says: “You can win so

easily with me because you have two sons to

protect you”. These words also express her

anguish of not having a son and being rendered

helpless on many occasions. Nitin, her husband is

a homosexual. But, he is not candid enough to

accept his sexual identity. So he wears the mask

of normalcy by marrying Alka and pretending to

adhere to the norm of heterosexuality. The

marriage conceptualized by Praful allows them

to continue their clandestine homosexual

relationship. Unlike their Western counterparts

there is no openness about such alternate

sexuality and is still considered as ‘abnormal’ and

even immoral. Hence, they are concealed from

public eye. Alka takes recourse to dancing in the

rain and what is called closet alcoholism. These

actions of Alka might appear to be an act of revolt.

But it is more of an escapist tactic. She does not

possess the power to revolt. She can at the most

take on her sister Dolly and try to expose her.

Alcoholism is on a rise in India in the wake of

globalization as it is regarded as a status symbol

and is more a part of blind imitation of the West.

Women too, indulge in it, beginning first with soft

drinks like Pepsi and gradually taking to hard ones.

It is wrongly perceived as a symbol of

progressiveness and is also fuelled by an illusory

idea of women’s liberation. Baa, who has been

subjected to a lot of abuse at the hands of her

husband, is denied a career, unfortunately

replicates the same when she dominates her two

daughters-in-law. Here is a woman who, being

denied freedom deprives her daughters-in-law

freedom in an attempt to take revenge of the

injustice inflicted upon her. She, however, fails to

understand that her revenge is wrongly placed.

Instead of women uniting against their male

oppressors, we find them pitted against one

another. This is one sad feature observed in Indian

scenario. On the other hand men in the play who

are oppressors throughout display connivance

between them. The women among the

marginalized get more and more marginalized.

Another cultural aspect which shows

effect of globalization is family relationships.

Marital discord and violence is depicted in the

play. The Trivedi family is an intriguing mix of

people who retain certain detestable modes of

behaviour in India and also pursue the new, free,

permissive western culture. Jiten and Dolly are

not on good terms at all. Jiten, on instigation from

Baa had kicked the pregnant Dolly on the belly

leading to the birth of the spastic child Daksha.

Baa too had been beaten and ill-treated by her

husband. Alka too suffers at the hands of her

brother Praful and is also ill-treated by Jiten.

Another important effect of globalization

is Consumerism, increasing importance of

advertisements. An adverse effect of this

materialist pursuit is seen in the commodification

of women. A telling example in the play is that of

the ReVaTee campaign. Sridhar prepares an audio-

visual advertisement for the ReVaTee brand of

lingerie showing a model lying invitingly on a bed

and the signature is “Light his fire with ReVaTee”.

Somehow the campaign and the survey fail to

impress women responders who consider the

product quite “offensive”. But Jiten forces Sridhar

to go ahead with it as he feels men are their

consumers, who will buy it for their wives.

Woman’s body is openly exhibited to earn profits
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in business. Women are victimized and fall prey

to the powerful men.

Dattani has presented very real problems

before the modern society in a very effective

manner. Still, it is hard to believe that so many

serious problems could plague a single family

simultaneously. It can therefore be inferred that

Datttani in doing so is using the microcosm of the

family to present the major problems in India in

the era of Globalization. Dattani may appear quite

pessimistic to some. Is there no hope then?

Though Dattani does not provide any answers to

the glaring problems in the play, the title of the

play is significant in this respect. It refers to Rani

Laxmibai of Jhansi eulogized in the song by

Subhadrakumari Chauhan for her manly valour in

the struggle for Independence. Her selfless

devotion to her motherland made her immortal.

The problems can be best tackled by facing them,

not avoiding them. While Jiten is afraid to face

Dolly because his guilt plagues him, he turns to

having relations with prostitutes. The slump in

the business should be faced candidly and should

not expect to succeed by cheating Praful. Insisting

on the advertisement campaign that is offensive

to women will not fetch him success. Instead, he

needs to work hard and undertake a realistic stand.

Praful and Nitin should openly accept their sexual

identity and save the life of innocent Alka from

destruction. Alka’s problems will not be solved

by alcoholism. She will  have to earn her

independence. Dolly seems to be the only

character who, to a certain extent wages a fight

though initially she is an escapist. She has no

answer to her deprivation of love and therefore

resorts to listening to thumris and fantasizing a

relationship with Kanhaiya. Kanhaiya incidentally

refers to Lord Krishna, the ideal lover. In the

traditional setup of a joint family she fails to find

an answer to deprivation of love. But, when it

comes to Jiten’s violence and the birth of Daksha,

she does not hesitate to upbraid him and make

him aware of his wrong-doings. All the characters

in the play want freedom but lack the courage to

wage the fight. Perhaps Dattani wishes to tell

them that it needs a selfless and fearless Rani

Lakshmibai to fight and they can succeed only if

they give up their greed and selfishness.

In the world of bonsais, where the plants

are diminutive with tiny flowers, leaves and fruits,

it can hardly be called a complete tree. In the

wake of  Globalization, one may succeed, grow

but happiness and fulfillment still remain elusive

because the roots of cultural values have been

trimmed and branches of social concord twisted

and turned with wires of selfishness. Hence

fulfillment is just an illusion. This is what Dattani

has shown precisely in this play. He has

successfully drawn attention to the gnawing

issues forcing people to think seriously about

them and not brush them under the carpet.
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Abstract

In Indian Culture Folklores, legends  and myths depict concern for nature and preservation of natural resources

for sustainable development. Woman nature represent ecological significance and both are necessary for the growth

of development of human life.This concern and its reflection in literature have given rise to a new branch of literary

theory: Eco-criticism.  Eco-feminism a recent branch of feminism and it describes movements and philosophies that link

feminism with ecology.  A Flowering Tree is a Kannada folk tale narrated by Siddamma and translated into English by

A.K.Ramanujan.  It is a ‘woman’s tale’ which communicates eco-feminist belief in woman power.  From eco-feminist

point of view, the story points out similarities between a tree and  a woman, woman’s consciousness and sensitivity

towards nature and power of nature and power of woman.  The story is relevant even today because it ascertains

gender equality and sustainable development.

Nature and Literature has always shared

a close relationship and it is reflected in the works

of writers of all ages and of all cultures of the

world.  Culture always reflect this relationship

very powerfully.  The very existence of human

beings depends upon nature.  Culture reflects this

relationship beautifully.  Culture is the way of

thinking that is reflected through various art

forms.  Folklores have been an eternal part of

every culture.  India being a country of diverse

religions, languages and culture has a wide range

of tales.  The connotations of these folktales range

from ‘natural’ to ’native’ to ‘traditional’ to ‘rural’.

Folktales always carry culture, social customs and

forms of behavior.  Literature helps to preserve

folktale.  It highlights the relevance of the stories

of past to the generation of the present.  Indian

Literature compared to any other literature in the

world, played a dominant role in the preservation

and propaganda of oral traditions and folktales.

Ramayana, Mahabharata, Jatakatales of

Buddhism, Panchatantra, Hitopadesha are forms

of folktales.

Today while exploring ancient folklores

we can understand the profound philosophical

though expressed in those stories which

underline a bond between nature and human life.

Today we call it ecology.   Today the intimate

relationship between the natural and social world

is being analyzed and emphasized in all

departments of knowledge and development.

The critics analyze this relationship between

nature and human world in literary works.  Ecology

plays a pivotal role in human life.  Concern for

nature and preservation of natural resources for

sustainable development is one the most

discussed issues today.  This concern and its

reflection in literature have given rise to a new

branch of literary theory: Eco-criticism.  Eco-

criticism explores construction of environment in

literary texts and theoretical discourse.  It creates

awareness and a desire to contribute to

environmental restoration.

Eco-criticism is the study of literature and

environment from an interdisciplinary point of

view.  It has different labels like ‘Green-(Cultural)

Studies, Eco-poetics, Environmental l iterary

criticism’, etc.  William Rueckert is the first person

to use the term eco-criticism is his essay entitled

‘Literature and Ecology: An Experiment in Eco-

criticism’ in 1978.  Lawrence Buell defines ‘Eco-

criticism…. as a study of the relationship between

literature and the environment conducted in a

spirit of commitment to environmentalist praxis’

Estok argues that Eco-criticism is more than ‘simply

the study of nature and natural things in

literature; rather it is any theory that is  committed

to effecting change by analyzing the function,

thematic, artistic, social, historical, ideological,

theoretical, or otherwise of the natural

environment or aspects of it, represented in

documents (Literary of other) that contribute to

material practices in material worlds.’

Thomas K., Dean of University of IOWA

incorporated culture with eco-criticism.  He says

“Eco criticism is a study of culture and cultural

products (art works, writings, scientific theories)

that is the same way connected with human

relationship to natural world.

Eco-feminism is a recent branch of
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feminism and it describes movements and

philosophies that link feminism with ecology.  The

term is coined by French writer Francoise de

Eaubonne in her book La Feminisme Ou La Mart

(1974).  It was further developed by Ynestra King

in about 1976 and became a movement in 1980.  It

is philosophical and political theory and

movement which combines ecological concerns

with feminist ones, regarding both as resulting

from male domination of society.  Women are

victims of environmental degradation as well as

active agents of regeneration and protection of

the environment.  Anti-Militarist movement in

Europe and the U.S.A., Green Belt movement in

Kenya and Chipko movement in India are Eco-

feminist movements.

Eco-feminism is a holistic approach to life

which represents  the spiritual element in all living

creatures, integrates feminism, environ

mentalism and peace movements and assimilates

alternative world views that work towards gender

equality and sustainable development.  Eco-

feminism believes in ‘plurality of voices’ (Gaared

vii) Eco-feminist Discourse model can be defined

as a scientific study of woman’s language of the

environment in relation to her society and culture.

According to Sturgeon, Eco-feminism is a

movement that makes connections between

environmentalisms and feminisms; more

precisely, it articulates the theory that ideologies

that authorize injustices based on gender, race

and class are related to the ideologies that

sanction the exploitation and degradation of the

environment. (23)

By the late 1980s Eco-feminism has began

to branch out into two distinct schools of thought:

Radical Eco-feminism and Cultural Eco-feminism.

Radical eco-feminists contend that the dominant

patriarchal society equates women and nature in

order to degrade both.  They state that the

exploitation of women and nature is due to

patriarchal domination. If both are exploited

continuously, this planet will not be preserved.

It is apt to quote Vandana Shiva a prominent eco-

feminist that ‘women’s liberation can not be

achieved without a simultaneous struggle for the

preservation and liberation of life on this planet

from the dominant patriarchal capitalist world-

view. (16)  Cultural eco-feminists on the other

hand encourage an association between women

and environment.  They assert that the women

have a more intimate relationship with nature

because of their gender roles (e.g. family nurturer

and provider of food) and their biology (e.g.

menstruation, pregnancy and lactation).  As a

result cultural eco-feminists believe that such

associations allow women to be more sensitive

to the sanctity and degradation of the

environment.  Cultural eco-feminism also has

roots in nature based religions, goddess and

nature worship.  Eco-feminism, in this

perspective, is an ancient as our species.  Cultural

Eco-feminist represent a close relationship

between nature and women,

In India, ecology is believed as a way of

thinking about nature.  The tradition of Nature

worship is India dates back to Vedic period.  Rig

Vedic hymns are poems in praise of beauty of earth

and power of nature.  Sun, Sea, wind, earth, fire

and sky are worshiped as Gods.  The literature of

ancient times, classics and even religious texts

has treated nature in a special way.  Nature has

played the role of generator, operator and

destroyer.  Folktales is a medium through which

an awareness and gratitude towards nature is

expressed in a fine way.  Indian folk tales are

stories about human life, wild life, about trees,

birds, flowers in all a beautiful bond between

humans and nature.  These stories are oral and

narrated in vil lage and transformed from

generation to another.   These stories works with

the context in society.  They are as varied as our

cultures in India.  Ramanujan, a conscious cultural

translator studies these folktales and states the

relevance of these tales even today.  Ramanujan

while studying the folktale from India states “One

way of defining verbal folklore for India is to say

it is the literature of the dialects those mother

tongues of a village, street, kitchen, tribal hut and

way wide tea shop.  This is the wide base of Indian

pyramid on which all other Indian literatures rest”.

‘A flowering Tree’ is a Kannada folk tale narrated

by Siddamma and translated into English by

A.K.Ramanujan.  It is a ‘woman’s tale’ which

communicates eco-feminist belief in woman

power.

           Attipate Krishnawami Ramanujan (1929-

1993) a well-known poet, scholar, philologist

translator, playwright, anthropologist and a

professor was a unique personality on Indian

literary scene.  He wrote in both English and

Kannada.  His academic research ranged across

five languages, English, Kannada , Tamil, Telgu and

Sanskrit.  His pomes are marked by artistry,

sophistication and originality.  He was awarded

Padmarshi in the year 1976 and Mac Arthur Prize

fellowship in 1983.  As an Indo-American writer

he expressed the native as well as the foreign
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experiences.  His works present a unique amalgam

of tradition and modernity.  His literary talent

exhibits Indian heritage as well as modernist

vision.  According to Dr.Iyengar, A.K.Ramanujan

has ‘established as one of the most talented of

the ‘new poets’ (qtd in Dwivedi 142)

A.K.Ramanujan’s poem show the awareness of

the changes in the immediate ecological

surrounding vis-à-vis the life style of the people.

According to A.K.Ramanujan human beings and

nature are tied with mysterious link.

In 1997, edition of seventy seven Kannada

stories entitled A Flowering Tree and other oral

Tales From India (compiled by Stuart Blackburn

and Alan Dundes), was published which

Ramanujan has collected from across his home

state of Karnataka over two decades.  A Flowering

Tree is  is a story about a woman, told by women

in Kannada speaking areas of south India.  The

story highlights the importance of ecology on one

side and vulnerability of woman on the other.  As

the writer himself acknowledges, “It is a story of

woman’s ecology and vulnerabi lity of  her

emerging sexuality (3).”  It is a woman centered

tale and it reflects the inseparable relationship

between woman and nature.

A Flowering Tree unfolds  like this.  Two

young sisters passing through their puberty age

live with their poor mother.   The younger sister

decides  to morph into a flowering tree.  She wants

to help her poor mother by selling fragrant flower

garlands.  She requests her sister to assist her.  She

asks her to spill a bucketful of water over her head

while she sits in meditation and chants.  When

she gets transformed into a flowering tree, the

sister plucks flowers, taking care not to damage

the stamens, petals or leaves.  It is necessary to

pour another pail of water to revert her back to

human form.  The sister sells the sweet smelling

flowers to the king for five days.  The prince, one

day, sees the flowers and he follows the seller.

He witnesses the transformation of the flower girl

into a flowering tree and is both shocked and

compulsively attracted to the flowering girl..  He

wants to marry this girl and gets married to her

too.

On their first night, he is mute.  He wants

that she should transform into the flowering tree,

when she protests, he rebukes “If you don’t

become a tree for me, for whom will you do that?”

(230)  Defeated she tells him what to do and how

to detach the flowers carefully.  Then they spread

flowers, cover themselves with them and enjoy

sexual bliss.  The Prince’s sister who observes this

secretly is jealous of her.  One day she invites her

to play with her girlfriends in the orchard.  She

asks her to become a flowering tree.  The girl tells

them how and when to pour water but the silly

girls do not listen her carefully and as a result she

becomes only half a tree.  In their greed to get

flowers they damage the tree.  In a hurry to go

home, they pour water at random and run away,

as a result the Princess changes into a person but

she has no hands and feet.  She becomes a

wounded carcass.  Next morning a cotton wagon

driver lays her on a crumbling pavilion.

The repentant Prince leaves the palace to

wander the world aimlessly.  The girl who has

become a ‘thing’ reaches to her elder-sister-in-

law’s home.  The wondering Prince, too, appears

there.  The sister nurses him but he keeps mum.

To untie him, she even sends her maids to his

bedroom..  But it doesn’t work.  Finally the ‘thing’

has been sent to the Prince.  He looks at her,

recognizes her, listens her story and with another

try turns her into a tree again.  He fixes her broken

branches, mends her and she becomes whole

again.

The story has a deeper and very relevant

ecological significance as well as concern for

woman.  The story shows relationship between

man and nature and man and woman.  The story

deals with eco-feminism.  The story reflects

cultural eco-feminist thought.  The metaphoric

connection between a tree and a woman is inbuilt

in the psyche and culture of this region.  One of

the themes of the story resonates with our

present concerns with ecology and conservation.

Each time the girl becomes a tree she begs the

person who is with her to treat gently, not to pluck

any thing more than flower.  There are similar

thighs about a woman and tree.  Flowering of a

tree and a woman’s creativity is closely associated.

The words for ‘flowering’ and ‘menstruation’ are

same in languages like Sanskrit and Tamil. A

menstruating woman is called Puspavati in

Sanskrit and in Tamil Puttal (flowering).  Woman’s

biological and other kinds of creative power are

symbolized by flowering.  Another symbol of

flowering tree is related with motherhood.  A tree

that has come to flower or fruit will not be cut

down, it is treated as a mother.  Thus metaphoric

connections between a tree and a woman are

many and varied in the Indian culture.  In the story

the heroine becomes literally a tree again and

again, producing sweet smelling unique flowers.

It is her special gift, which she doesn’t to squander

or even display.  She makes her secret known to
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her sister first only because they have no money

and because she wishes to save her mother from

some the rigors of poverty.  After that, her gift

becomes known to others and she has to do it at

their bidding.

As described in the tale, out of the five

times she becomes a tree only the first and last

times are voluntary acts.  She becomes a tree for

the second time when her mother orders her.

Then the prince compels her to become a tree in

his bedchamber on his wedding night and on

every night thereafter.  Her sister-in-law, who

knows her secret, forces her to become a tree but

because of the series of violations she finally ends

up being a thing.  For the last time she once again

becomes a tree in the company of her husband.

The girls uses her own body and talent to make

money for the first time ; to assure about her

chastity to her mother for the second time, to

please her husband for the third time, to pacify

her jealous sister-in-law for the fourth time and

lastly with a husband, who through an experience

of loss, has matured enough to care for her as a

person.

She is most vulnerable when she is a tree.

She can neither speak nor move.  She is most open

to injury, when she is exercising her gift of

flowering.  Each time she becomes a tree, she begs

the one who is pouring water, to be careful, not

to hurt her.  Yet, paradoxically, when she is

mutilated, she can be made whole by becoming

tree again, becoming vulnerable again and trusting

her husband to graft and heal her broken

branches.  Flowering is a stage in the lives of young

women when they have to face various dangers.

The story also gives an account of people who

were insensitive to needs of others, who craved

for  material benefits unmindful of humanity

around them.

From eco-feminist point of view, the story

points out similarities between a tree and  a

woman, woman’s consciousness and sensitivity

towards nature and power of nature and power

of woman.  In Indian myths, legends and folktales

women are regarded as an embodiment of power.

Savitri, for example, gives new life two her

husband Satyavan.  Again there is a bond of nature

and human survival.  The story is relevant even

today because it ascertains gender equality and

sustainable development.
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Abstract:

Kavita Daswani is a member of Diaspora community who spends her early childhood in Hong Kong and later

on moves to Los Angeles. She began her career as a journalist for South China Morning Post and associated herself

with the Los Angeles Times and the International Herald Tribune. Her multiple journeys exhibit her migrant and

nomadic identity.  Her protagonists are young females who, on the one hand, adore the western culture and on the

other hand they prefer to remain faithful Indians by preserving Indian ethnicity. Daswani is a chick-lit writer who

epitomizes the crisis of teenage female Indian protagonists who struggle with the issues related to love, work, maturity,

beauty, identity, self and culture in international space. Her characters are modern who either struggle to pursue their

career or strive for a perfect life partner in the host nation without losing their Indian ethnicity. Her fiction, therefore,

articulates the problems of hybrid, hyphenated and often fractured identity of her focal female characters. Her novels

explore the flight and plight of young female protagonists who experience cultural confrontations, identity crises and

at the same time they preserve their cultural and national identities. Daswani portrays the diasporic experiences of her

characters who traverse from their homeland to a host nation and other nations as well. Her narratives explicate the

mosaic of cultures, identities and locations that suit to the views of Jasbir Jain, who, in his resourceful article titled, “The

Indian Diasporic Experience” rightly captures the individual and collective experiences of Diaspora tracing variant

causes.

Key Words: Ethnicity, Marginalization, Assimilation, Fashionscape, Acculturation.

A Girl Named Indie (2007)is the third novel

of Kavita Daswani dealing with the world of

fashion. This is the struggle of fifteen year old girl

named Indie alias Indira to get an internship with

the magazine Celebrity Style. The magazine is run

by Aaralyn Taylor, who considers herself to be the

mature and well established personality in the

field of fashion. The present novel tries to bring

to the fore a teenager girl’s presence of mind to

grab the sizzling news for Celebrity Style. But at

some moment she feels marginalized due to the

sidetracking of Aaralyn Taylor. Her expectations

from Aaralyn were genuine but were not fulfilled

by her (Aaralyn) which makes her disappointed.

This novel brings to floodlight the

predicament of immigrants in the host land. Due

to their different colour complexion and racial

identity, they are marginalized in the host land.

This results into their alienation and makes them

nostalgic. This is a condition, when they

remember their home and homeland. It compels

them to remember their culture and homeland

which had taught them different cultural values.

While living in the host land, they try to assimilate

with the host culture which leads them to

multiculturalism. But the zeal to return to the

homeland is less discernible in immigrants. The

present novel also tries to reveal the same facts

about the immigrants that cannot be easily seen

in the expatriates. The parents of Indie are willing

to send her to homeland because their

attachment with the homeland is strong and

honest. On the contrary, Indie is will ing to

concentrate herself on her career. She is a girl who

wants to search her future in this transnational

world, where identity formation is quite a critical

task. At the end of the novel, the protagonist

comes to the fore and proves her best in making

her career. She not only proves herself but puts

an example for all the immigrants to follow her

path.  She is, in fact, a role model for the teenager

girls who are struggling to form their identity in

this globalized world.

A note of dislocation runs throughout this novel :

‘And so I came to LA when I was fresh out of college,

worked as an assistant at one of the big talented

agencies, got some real hands-on experience at

two other entertainment and fashion magazines,

and then finally started Celebrity Style. I’d say

going to college really helped me because I got a

management degree, and that’s what I needed

most when it came time to set up my own

magazine. But when I also took time to learn about

fashion-the business of it, as well as what great

design really is. It’s not a just a superficial thing

for me. I take it very seriously. Now I’ve been told

that we are giving magazines like Vogue a run for

their money!’( Daswani:2007:21)

Dislocation is undoubtedly the most

substantial feature of diaspora. Even no one can
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experience the feeling of homeless or alienated

until he or she enters into a different world.

Aaralyn Taylor, the significant character of the

novel is also dislocated from her birthplace. She

wants to make her career and therefore she left

Bakersfield. After receiving management degree,

she entered into the world of fashion and created

her mark in this field. The protagonist of the

present novel also tries to follow the path of

Aaralyn Taylor because she thinks that Aaralyn is

her idol. Like Aaralyn, she is ready to leave her

home to make her career.

‘Do you have passport?

After Paris, Milan was the second place in

the world I had always wanted to visit.

I couldn’t believe that Aaralyn Taylor had

invited me to accompany her. Her weekday nanny

couldn’t travel, and Juno had a conference to

attend in Oregon. So Aaralyn had to take to Kyle

along to some very important meetings, and

needed someone to come along and watch him

whi le she conducted her business.’

(Daswani:2007:143)

This was a golden opportunity in the life

of Indie when she was asked by Aaralyn to come

along with her to Milan (Italy). As she was very

much involved in the field of fashion, she was in

need of such opportunity. Though she was going

with Aaralyn as her babysit to Kyle, a small baby

of two years only, it was this tour to Italy that was

going to add something new in her world of

experience. As her husband was also busy with

his conference in Oregon she has nobody to

accompany her. Therefore, she asked Indie

whether she has a passport or not? And Indie

proved herself by grabbing this opportunity.

‘On the last day of school, I could think of

nothing else. Whenever a friend or teacher asked

me what my plans were, I couldn’t conceal my

excitement, blurring out that I was being taken to

Italy as a babysitter. Mr. Baker and Mrs. Jennings,

who had planned the career day when I had first

met Aaralyn Taylor, were especially impressed,

particularly after I told them how I had come to

be Kyle’s babysitter to begin with. Even Mr.

Fogerty, who had always rolled his eyes at my

apparently frivolous ways, now looked at me with

a new admiration.’ (Daswani:2007:147)

In every teenager ’s life, the last day of the

academic year is very significant because, after

that day, they have to enjoy a vacation. They have

their individual plans to enjoy their vacation. In

the school of Indie, everyone was discussing his

or her plan in the vacation. Indie was also quite

curious to tell that she is going to Italy with Aaralyn

and her baby Kyle as a babysitter. Indie was not

going to Italy only to enjoy but to take very

important experience regarding her career. It was

this tour which turned the whole course of her

life. Therefore, she was very enthusiastic about

this tour. Even her teachers looked at her with a

view of appreciation for her achievement in her

very early age.

In the present novel, Indie tries to make

her career in the area of fashion. Her father has

named her Indira as he expects her to be strong,

virtuous, compassionate, intellectual

(Daswani:2007:3) like Indira Gandhi, the former

Prime Minister of India who made her mark in

history. But Indie felt her name as old fashioned

and renamed herself as Indie. She is a career

conscious girl at a very early age. At the age of

fifteen, girls have different interests, and Indie

possesses something different. Indie states:

‘Girls of my age loved to trawl through the

mall, checking out the cool clothes in store

windows. That was all fine and fun. But the way I

saw it, the study of fashion was a serious academic

exercise. While the other girls in my class looked

at The Red Carpet’s section of US Weekly I perused

the contents of The St. James Fashion

Encyclopedia: A Survey of Style from 1945 to the

present.’ (Daswani:2007:8)

It is clear that in her very early age, she

fixed her aim in life, and she wants to achieve it

by all  means. Even she accepts the job of a

babysitter with Aaralyn only to go a step ahead in

her way to achieve the goal.

‘Do you have any idea how many letters I

get every week from girls like you who want to

come and work for me?’ she asked. ‘Hundreds. I

don’t even open them. There is no point. They

are mostly from kids who think that just because

they are wearing the latest trend, they have what

it takes to be a fashion writer. They don’t.’ (28)

Indie has applied for an internship with Celebrity

Style the journal of Aaralyn Taylor. In Indie’s family

nobody can understand her fascination for clothes,

shoes and supermodels. A daughter of a

Neurosurgeon and a housewife has nothing to

worry about her career. But Indie tries to make

her career in the field of her interest and not of

her parents’. She wants to create her own identity

and make her future better than the existing. The

present dialogue between Aaralyn and Indie

reveals that Indie is quite curious to do her

internship with Aaralyn.
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‘PLEASE, DAD,’ I BEGGED. ‘YOU DON’T KNOW HOW

IMPORTANT THIS IS TO ME. LOOK,’ I SAID MY MIND NOW RACING

AHEAD, DESPERATION OVERCOMING ME TO GO, WHEN I GET BACK,

I’LL GO TO INDIA WITH UNCLE MOHIT’S DAUGHTERS. I PROMISE.

AND I’LL SAY GOODBYE TO THIS FASHION THING. THINGS WILL REALLY

CHANGE AROUND HERE. I’LL BE THE KIND OF DAUGHTER YOU ALWAYS

WANTED.’ I WAS STILL DETERMINEDLY, HOLDING BACK MY TEARS.

(145)

Aaralyn has asked Indie to come along

with her to Milan (Italy) as no one is there to

accompany her. It was great business deal and also

an examination of Indie. But Indie’s father was

not ready to allow her to go because he was much

conscious about her safety. He doubts how to send

a teenager girl with totally unknown person. A

feeling of insecurity always prevails in the mind

of the immigrants that can be seen in the character

of Indie’s father. But Indie anyhow convinces him

and gets his permission.

Assimilation and hybridity are prevalent in the

novel:

‘It is your uncle’s birthday and we are all

going! my father had said sternly, even though I

started to protest and told him I was tired. ‘And

yes, my dear child, may I enquire what it is you

have done today that caused such fatigue to come

over you?’ (Daswani:2007:48)

It was the first experience of Indie as a

babysitter and on the very first day Kyle paints

whole floor with different colours, and some of

the paint was on his mouth which his parents

cannot tolerate therefore they fired Indie. Indie

doesn’t want to join the birthday party of uncle

Mohit as she has been fired by Aaralyn Taylor. But

her father insists her to attend the same because

this is an occasion on which their close and

intimate people share different things with each

other. Assimilation is such a feature of diaspora

which is noticed in all the phases of diaspora.

‘Uncle Mohit’s house was not far from

ours. He and his wife Meena lived with their three

daughters in a colonial house in a gated

community less than fifteen minutes away. They

were prominent members of what my father kept

referring to as ‘the community’, meaning that they

were very good about attending religious festivals

at the temple, arranging fundraisers whenever

some calamity hit the subcontinent, and generally

being a great source of information on anything

and everything that affected Indians in the

valley.’(Daswani:2007:51)

THESE IMMIGRANT PEOPLE LIVE IN THE GHETTOS WHICH

GIVE THEM A SENSE OF SECURITY AND UNITY. UNCLE MOHIT WAS A

GOOD SOURCE OF INDIANS BRINGING TOGETHER AND SHARING

DIFFERENT EXPERIENCES. THEY ATTEND THE RELIGIOUS FESTIVALS IN

THE TEMPLE WHICH GIVES THEM FEELING OF TO BE AT HOME I.E. IN

INDIA. EVEN THE NAMES OF HIS DAUGHTERS ARE NOT CHANGED

THOUGH THEY LIVE IN LOS ANGELES. ON THE CONTRARY, INDIE’S

NAME IS CHANGED BY HERSELF WHICH IS SIGN OF HYBRIDITY.

‘…And I knew just what kind of a party it

would be: all the men clustered around the bar,

talking about low interest rates and high property

prices and all the women in the living room,

discussing Saif Ali Khan’s latest film, and whether

frozen parathas could ever be as good as the

freshly made ones.’ (Daswani:2007:48)

Antony Easthope has defined the term

‘Hybridity’ in his article, Bhabha, hybridity and

identity as, an individual ‘having access to two or

more ethnic identities.’ Uncle Mohit maintains a

bar at his house as a part of host culture and tries

to assimilate Indian people as a part of the culture

of his home. Even they discuss the film stars like

Saif Ali Khan instead of talking about the

Hollywood stars. Even in the preferences of

cuisine parathas are preferred in the party. It gives

the clear idea of the hybridity of immigrants in a

foreign land.
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Abstract :

In the modern era there emerged a new trend in literature i.e. Postcolonial Writings. In the course of time a

group of postcolonial writers was formed. Nigerian novelist Chinua Achebe is one of the leading figures of the group.

His novel ‘Things Fall Apart’ is the major concern of the paper. The present paper deals with the post colonialism in the

novel. The novel reflects how the African culture was unique in itself but the arrival of outsiders changed it totally. The

novel is a rebel against colonialism which completely destroyed the culture of Africa. Reclaiming the past, search for

cultural and personal identity, self-reflection, and critical look at imperialism and its legacy and interaction with the

traditional colonial discourse is found in this novel.

Key words :-  Post-colonialism, Colonizer, Culture, Igbo Language, Dark Continent, Western Discourse….etc.

Introduction:

White men established their colonies all

over the world in the name of ‘Whiteman’s

Burden’ and gradually they settled there forever,

converting the land into a battlefield where two

cultures fought to establish one’s supremacy over

other. Africa, the native place of Igbo was

shattered by the colonies. The white tried and

succeeded in some degree to make Africans

follow their culture. The tribal culture of Africa

was suppressed by the act. But in the course of

time some writers emerged, who began a fight

for the survival of their culture against supremacy

of the White. The Nigerian novelist Chinua Achebe

is one of them whose novel ‘Things Fall Apart’

received global critical acclaim. This novel is a

revolt against colonial culture.

Postcolonial Writings: A New Attitude in

Literature:-

Post colonialism in simple words is a

counter attack on the colonizers who colonized

Eastern countries in the name of ‘Whiteman’s

Burden’. The postcolonial writing is a new genre

of literature comprising of the political and

cultural independence of people formerly

subjugated in colonial empires. It is the literature

of countries that were colonized by mainly

European countries.

The stereotyping of people left their

minds in a conflict. Even after freedom people

followed the culture of colonizers. This imitation

of British culture was rejected by few in their

writings and they led to the birth of postcolonial

writings. Writers like Edward Said, Homi Bhabha,

Salman Rushdie  and Chinua Achebe are important

among them.

Edward Said in his ‘Orientalism’ (1978)

considers the foundational work on which

postcolonial theory is developed. His work

focused on exploring and questioning the artificial

boundaries or the stereotypical boundaries that

have been drawn between the East and West,

specifically as they relate to the Middle East. His

concept of ‘Other’ tells about the mentality that

many colonizers take with them into a new

country.

Homi Bhabha’s work ‘The Location of

Culture’ (1994) focuses on the politics, emotions

and values that exist in the space between the

colonizer and the colonized. In other words,

cultures are more than ‘us’ and ‘other’; they are

the sum of their histories. He uses the word

‘hybrid’, which means composed of mixed

elements, to describe postcolonial people and

experiences. It focused on the collective effects

of colonization on people and cultures.

Chinua Achebe: Protector of African Culture:-

Chinua Achebe was born on November 16,

1930 in Ogidi, Nigeria. Unlike few of African writers

Achebe is able to avoid imitating the trends in

English literature. He rejects the European notions

of literature that, “Art should be accountable to

no one, and (needs) to justify itself to nobody”.

He embraced the African oral tradition that, “Art

is, and always was, at the service of man. Our

ancestors created their myths and told their

stories for a human purpose”. For this, Achebe

believes that “Any good story, any good novel,

should have a message, should have a purpose”.

When ‘Things Fall Apart’ was first published

Achebe announced that one of his purposes was

to present a complex, dynamic society to a

western audience who perceived African society

as primitive, simple and backward.
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Things Fall Apart: Voice of Colonized Africa:-

Turning and turning in the widening gyre

The falcon cannot hear the falconer;

Things fall apart; the center cannot hold;

Mere anarchy is loosed upon the world;

W. B. Yeats “The

Second Coming”

(1921)

These lines, with which he starts his

writing, show the condition of Africa as an effect

of colonization. Things Fall Apart is considered the

Magnum opus of Achebe. It is published in the

year 1958. It is a milestone in African Literature.

In this Achebe doesn’t tell directly how colonizers

destroyed African culture but he shows us

indirectly in his narration of a story, a story of a

brave man called ‘Okonkwo’. It is a story of the

friction between Igbo society and Western

culture. The misconceptions of Western

government that Umuofians, people of fictional

Nigerian village in the novel, are ‘uncivilized’

because they don’t have a ‘king’ or ‘chief’ led to

the destruction of Umuofian culture. Achebe

portrays Western culture as “arrogant and

ethnocentric”, for they could not understand the

religion, government, system of money, artistic

tradition and judicial system of Umuofia.

Colonial influence on Africa is the major

concern of the novel. Colonialism is the

establishment of a colony in one territory by a

political power from another territory, and the

subsequent maintenance, expansion and

exploitation of that colony. The events of the

novel unfold in the 1890s Nigeria, later colonized

by the White. The colonizers colonized eastern

countries in the name of ‘The Whiteman’s

Burden’. The imperialist interpretation of ‘The

Whiteman’s Burden’ proposes that ‘the white man

has a moral obligation to rule the non-white

peoples of the Earth, whilst encouraging their

economic, cultural and social progress through

colonialism’. The colonized Umuofia becomes the

prey of aforesaid imperialist interpretation.

Achebe painted the picture of cultural prosperity

and destruction of culture through free Umuofia

and colonized Umuofia respectively.

Culture Preserving Aspect of Language:-

It is said that language reflects its

contemporary society. A particular culture can

best be portrayed by its own mother language.

Chinua Achebe, though scripted the novel in

English, has tried to unveil the unique African

Tribal Culture by borrowing the artistic aspects

from Igbo language. The language used in Things

Fall Apart is not formal English but Igbo language

translated into English. It is very artistic for it is

filled with proverbs. He   has  included some of

the proverbs from Igbo oral culture into his

writings.

 e.g.:

“When a man is at peace with his gods and

ancestors, his harvest will be good or bad according

to the strength of his arm.”

“Among the Igbo the art of conversation is

regarded very highly, and poerbs are the palm-oil

with which words are eaten.”

- Chinua Achebe, ‘Things Fall Apart’

Achebe used language as a weapon. He wrote the

novel in English because he intended it to be read

by the West. His goal was to critique and emend

the portrait of Africa that was pointed by many

colonial writers. Through including proverbs,

folktales, and songs translated from the Igbo

language, Achebe managed to capture the

rhythms, structures, cadences, and beauty of the

Igbo language. Achebe very beautifully portraits

their life and beliefs with the sayings like :

“Age was respected among his people, but

achievement was revered. As the elders said, if a

child washes his hands he could eat with kings.”

- Chinua Achebe, ‘Things Fall Apart’

By using this language he shows the

African culture which was unseen because of

stereotyped view towards Africa as a ‘Dark

Continent’.

Clash of Cultures for Survival:-

The tradition is an integral part of any

region. The novel shows Umuofia tradition of

marriage, burial, and harvest. When we read the

novel it shows a realistic picture of Umuofia. He

shows these through certain characters l ike

Okonkwo, Obierika, Ogbuefi, Ezeundu, and

others. Okonkwo, the protagonist of the novel is

very brave, stubborn and traditional and can do

anything to save his tradition. The judicial

decisions and proverbs put in the picture of their

tradition.

But this tradition was interrupted by the

White men. Nwoye, Okonkwo’s son symbolizes

the change. He is unlike his father, very sensitive

and soft-hearted. He is afraid of certain Umuofian

costumes, such as leaving infant twins out to die

and the idea of sacrificing innocents like

Ikemefuna. This made him to join Christianity. This

shows how the arrival of white men and their

culture led to the demolition of a unique culture

which was flourished in Africa. It was a clash
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between two cultures where one culture was

dominated by another.

Conclusion:-

To conclude, Achebe one of the eminent

postcolonial writers has justified the culture of

Africa with his proficient skill of writings and

showing the West that they are not primitive and

uncivilized but they are portrayed as such by the

Western discourse.
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Abstract:

Nowadays research scholars have undertaken research on Science, Fantasy, Horror and Crime fiction. However

some branches of popular literature are untouched as they are not studied as expected. Moreover, the branches of

popular literature have different characteristics which offer them separate identity. However, they share some common

things. These common things with social and moral aspects can be studied thereby focusing on new area of research

of popular literature. The present paper discusses different characteristics as well as common things find in popular

literature and puts fort some new and innovative topics for research. The present paper also discusses disparities and

similarities of theses literatures.
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Over the years Popular Literature is a

matter of debate among scholars, critics and

readers. Though it has been studied, the question

is raised regarding the ‘value or ‘worth’ of popular

literature. Even readers have the same question

in their minds. It has been found that so many

people hesitate to mention popular literature

they read. It is and has been compared with the

mainstream literature. But one cannot deny that

like mainstream fiction popular literature has

handled a variety of themes and subjects making

it a fine fusion of social and moral standards. There

is a need to have a second look at the popular

fiction. It is believed that popular literature is

inferior as it is read by a large number of people.

Popular literature means literature that is popular

with a set of readers or an audience. It is the

literature that is popular in terms of sales and

which is low in artistic worth. It is also used in

opposition to literature and it does not possess

literary and artistic merits.  But there is a need to

look at popular fiction from different angle. The

term popular literature may be used to mean

fiction that is popular with set of readers or an

audience. It is the literature which appeals many

and not the few. Even in his book Milhorn points

out that genre fiction is a fiction of emotions. Its

primary function is to evoke feelings. But popular

fiction is much more than that. It is reflection of

social evils and reality. In horror fiction,many

writers who turn to mundane horror depict evil

that resides in human beings and in society.

The term popular literature is a vast term

encompassing Adventure Fiction, Fantasy,

Historical, Mystery, Romance, Thriller, Horror, and

Science Fiction. These literatures have their own

identity and characteristics which differentiate

them.

Adventure fiction, as its name suggests,

deals with adventure of a hero who, in any

situation, wins the battle. The Adventure Fiction

bears the characteristics.

1. Adventure novels have a short time span,

time and date.

2. They move around the mission and have

happy endings

3. There is an identifiable hero who is liked by

the readers.

4. Maps often accompany these novels. Worlds

of art, antiques, antiquities, and books also

provide intriguing backgrounds.

5. The language of adventure novels is colorful

one.

Fantasy fiction resembles science and

horror fiction in certain things. It has been noted

that horror and Science fiction move around the

concept of ‘other’. Fantasy fiction too moves

around the concept of ‘other’ but magic plays

crucial role in this literature.  The stories it tells

appeal to the emotions rather than intellectual.

The Fantasy fiction is interested in relationships.

This literature bears some characteristics.

1. Magic plays very important role in the

story line.

2. Story lines present battle between good

and evil and finally good wins over evil.

3. The characters are gifted with magic

4. Fantasy novels are packed with dragons,

unicorns, elves, and wizards.

5. Language creates verbal pictures of

characters and landscapes.

6. Fantasy novels have a melancholy tone

and it pervades much of the genre even

when the victory is achieved.

7. The story line has mythical characters as

well as common animal as characters.
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      The most famous and widely read Mystery

Fiction moves around mystery. Though fantasy

novels begin with crime or murder, the mystery

separates the genre from other genres of popular

fiction.

1. The story line creates the puzzle and

attracts the readers.

2. The story line focuses on the investigator

or investigating team.

3. The solving of the crime usually murder

derives the plot of mystery novels.

4. The character of the investigator plays a

major role in the novels.

5. The frame in which the Mystery is set—

whether a physical location or fascinating

background details—plays a crucial role

in its appeal.

       Horror fiction, which is the most popular

genre, has attracted the attention of movie

makers. It has its characteristics.

1. Horror fiction aims at evoking fear in

readers.

2. The atmosphere in horror fiction creates

a sense of danger thereby evoking

emotional responses from readers.

3. The story is typified by a dark tone and a

sense of foreboding.

4. The story consists of dangerous

supernatural entities—monsters, ghosts,

ghouls, and spirits or human antagonists

—serial killers, murderers et al.

5. The story line also comprises explicit

violence and sex and strong language.

There are unexpected events and

incidents employed to shock readers.

6. The story line does not flow in logical

order.

      Science fiction, which is usually set in

future, has also attracted movie makers and

it is much popular among masses. It also has

its own characteristics.

1. The story line is packed with technical and

scientific details and characters are

secondary to topics and atmosphere.

2. The story line appeals to the reader’s

intellect.

3. Authors use characters to underscore

issues and atmosphere. Aliens and

otherworldly creatures emphasize the

otherness of these stories.

4. The setting of novels may be outside of

everyday reality.

5. The fiction introduces the ‘other’ or ‘the

unknown’.

      Though the branches of popular literature

do bear separate identities, they have some

common characteristics which link them together.

This interlink can be the topic of research. There

is a need to undertake a research on common

features of popular literature with limited number

of novels. Such kind of research may be promoted

among research students. Fantasy fiction and

horror fiction move around fear and present

creatures bigger than human beings. A research

with a comparative perspective can be undertaken

on this topic. Moreover, fantasy and horror fiction

create nightmarish situations. This aspect can be

studied which will throw a new light on these

branches of genres.

             It has been noted that science, fantasy and

horror fiction deal with the ‘other’.  Research

scholars have opportunity to study the ‘others’

reflected in these literatures. The nature,

function and effect of the ‘others’ on human life

is a major topic of the research. Ira Levin’s

Rosemary’s Baby  (1967), The Exorcist and

Campbell’s To Wake the Dead (1980) move around

the ‘other’ that enters and resides in human body.

The novels of John Wyndham’s- The Day of the

Triffids (1951), The Kraken Wakes (1953) and The

Midwitch Cuckoo (1957) move around monsters.

The novels of J. R. R. Tolkein (1892-1973) and Peter

Soyer Beagle (b. 1939) manifest horror in their

novels. Tolkein’s The Lord of the Rings (1954-55)

presents a journey of the ring and battle fought

for it. Beagle’s The Last Unicorn (1968) depicts a

battle between the forest owner Unicorn and the

Red Bull. So there is an ample opportunity for

research scholars to undertake research on this

aspect of popular literature.

This topic offers a different attitude to

look at popular literature. It seems the aspect of

suspense links thriller, mystery, romance, thriller,

mystery, romance, suspense, horror, and

adventure fiction. In all these literatures the role

of suspense is different. The pattern of suspense

novels is similar to horror novels. Both the novels

show a danger entering the sphere of human

being’s normal life. In suspense fiction, however,

the danger is human. In horror fiction a danger

can be both a supernatural element and a human

being. All these literatures can be studied from

this aspect.

It has been assumed that popular fiction

is written for entertainment and to please the

readers. But recent studies have shown that this

literature has a social and moral touch. With

supernatural elements many human antagonists
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like serial killers have entered in realm of popular

fiction. There is a tussle between good and evil is

depicted in popular literature. Popular fiction

underlines the fact that the evil exists and that

evil can be defeated. The nature and function of

evil can be studied. The existence of evil in popular

literature can offer it a label of social literature.

Like mainstream literature, popular literature has

concern for social problem and society. In non-

supernatural horror fiction one finds the concern.

Many horror novelists have dealt with a dark side

of human being or the internal ‘other’. This dealing

has offered horror fiction the label of mundane

horror:

A ‘shift’ has played a major role in the

journey and development of horror fiction. The

‘shift’, from sky to soil, from monsters to men,

from witches to women, has offered horror fiction

a label of non-supernatural horror or mundane

horror. (Joshi. 86)

Research and scholars have an

opportunity to deal with the ‘shift’ in popular

literature because H. G. Well’s The Island of Dr.

Moreau deals with internal ‘other’. Moreover,

mundane horror reflected in popular literature is

a new and innovative topic for the scholars to

study. Popular literature is now recognized by

some as an independent category. Research

students and scholars have ample opportunities

to ponder over popular literature to give it a new

insight.
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Abstract

                Cultural dominance is underlined in literatures of all ages. Literature of all centuries differ from country to

country. Even ancient literature differs from modern literature in each country. The difference lies especially in linguistic

and ethnic part of literature. Ethnicity is one of the most important aspects of literature. Literature is creative, universal

form of expression that addresses the emotional, spiritual or intellectual concerns of humanity. It does not only portray

the positive side of human activities but the negative consequences for the betterment of the society. Culture is wider

concept than literature. It consists of shared values, beliefs, knowledge, skills that underpin behavior by members of a

social group at a particular point in time. Most of the novels are full with expressions regarding culture/s. Literature has

dominated cultural expression for centuries. The present paper aims at analyzing the cultural differences portrayed by

Masters in his novel Bhowani Junction.

Key words: globalization, multiculturalism, humanity, mother-image.

Cultural dominance is underlined in

literature of all ages. Literature of all centuries

differ from country to country. Even ancient

literature differs from modern literature in each

country. The difference lies especially in linguistic

and ethnic part of literature. Ethnicity is one of

the most important aspects of literature. It is a

very complex and sensitive phenomenon that has

potential to inculcate values among the readers.

When we think of literature produced in India or

abroad, multiculturalism is a very dominant

theme in traditional as well as modern literature.

In this regard, the question raised by Gregory S

Jay makes us think: ‘Aren’t there dangers as well

as values in multiculturalism?’ (Jay 1991: 48) It is

to be noted that a proper multiculturalism in India

teaches respect for the diversity of India’s

common culture. But ethnic rivalries in

multiculturalism bring conflicts and separation.

So it is necessary to find out solution for it

analyzing various forms of literature. Most of the

novels are full with expressions regarding culture/

s. One possible solution for it is to change thinking

about multiculturalism by shifting the attention

from identity to having respect for others. Culture

is a wider concept than literature. Culture mans

different things by different groups. In other

words, the way humans live with and treat others

and how they develop or react to change in their

environments. It embodies languages, ideas,

beliefs, customs, taboos, codes, institutions,

tools, techniques, works of art, rituals and so on.

It is necessary to develop ability to view and

understand literature as central for cultural and

media development. Literature is creative,

universal form of expression that addresses the

emotional, spiritual or intellectual concerns of

humanity. Literature may be factual or imaginative

work about people and their activities, behaviors,

etc. It does not only portray the positive side of

human activities but the negative consequences

for the betterment of the society. iterature has

dominated cultural expression for centuries.

Masters has written eight novels based

on the background of the British Raj in India and

the present novel is one of them. Culture in this

novel could be seen through different things

depicted by Masters such as characters, use of

clothes, use of language, Indian traditions and

customs, places, etc. This novel offers an

interesting study of British India at a period which

was crucial for both the rulers and the ruled. This

novel is a sensitive representation by one who is

at once near enough to provide human insights

and far enough to give objectivity. Masters’

acquaintance with life in India is both wide and

intimate and his depiction is most faithfully done.

He has given the same amount of attention to the

social, religious and other customs of India.

As Masters had first-hand knowledge of

Indian community, he brought characters from all

strata of society. They are both from government

servants like Govindaswami, Ranjit, Bhansi Lall

and others like Mr. Surabhai, K P Roy, Kartar Singh,

the Sirdarni Sahiba, Nathoo etc. Such a galaxy

portrayed by Masters represents Indian culture

very minutely. Each character suits to the situation

and the business he/she does. The balance in the

novel between the Indian and the British points

of view is achieved by the presentation of the

attitudes of various Indian characters from various

strata. The Indians that are presented in this big

novel are markedly true Indians as distinguished

from the Westerns. They belong mostly to the

middle class and as such have the joys and sorrows

which characterize the life of these classes of

people living anywhere in India.
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Normally in Masters’ novels Indian

characters have secondary roles and most of them

are stereotypical. But in this novel characters like

Govindaswami and Ranjit play a very important

role as Indians. Govindaswami alias Sammy is the

head man of the Bhowani civil district, the Deputy

Commissioner and District magistrate - the

collector who has his bungalow built before the

Mutiny. He himself requested Patrick to ask

Victoria to look into the matter regarding strike.

He discusses the matter with Kartar Singh because

he wanted to help the natives. Similarly, when

the people lie on the rails Colonel Savage asks

him what they should do with their people. The

Collector flatly tells him that he does not really

know about it. But he makes it clear that he does

not  want to hurt them. Govindaswami also takes

the side of Surabhai and tells Colonel Savage

firmly that Surabhai only wants one thing—to get

into armoured cavalry. He also adds that he hates

Hitler and Mussolini and Hirohito. According to

Ranjit, Govindaswami’s father was an

untouchable and every sweeper in Bhowani

knows it because sweepers are untouchables.

From the point of view of Indians Govindaswami

is superior to English and Anglo-Indians though

he is an untouchable. He is the Collector and has

taken over the responsibility which is once

accorded to the Sahib and the office which is once

reserved for Mr Turton.

Being an Indian Govindaswami has never

pressed any charge against the Sirdarni sahiba, so

she has been out of jail. Though Ranjit speaks the

truth about the bangle given to K P Roy to help

him to be disguised, Sammy taks his side and

makes clear that the bangle is given to help him

to raise money. This shows Sammy’s helpful

nature and Masters’ Indianness. Masters has

created Govindaswami in the mould of a

colonized Indian who seeks his futures in active

support to Indians and a servile collaboration with

the colonizer. Hemenway (1975:155) rightly

observed:

 Masters focuses most attention on

Collector Govindaswami, an England - educated

untouchable, whose genius for spotting trouble

(he has a spy network of sweepers) is rivalled only

by his unflagging and rational co-operation with

the British. Govindaswami is no sycophant like

Orwell’s Veraswami but instead a representative

of the kind of Indian whom the British, since

necessary, would like to leave in charge of the

country. Masters certainly develops more Indian

characters than Forster, Orwell, and Godden, but

it is evident once again that British writers rarely

succeed in delineating well-developed portrayals

of Indian characters.

Ranjit Singh Kasel, always with turban,

thirty, works as an assistant to Patrick. Though

railway officers are not allowed to join political

parties in those days, Patrick is sure that Ranjit is

secretly a Congressman. Ranjit accepts the arrival

of Savage playfully saying: ‘We Indians have

learned now to bend a little with the wind. Savage

is a big wind.’ (65) Ranjit is Sikh by birth and an

atheist. He is a BA from Punjab University and ‘a

very sweet tempered, kind man.’ He has

developed good relations with Victoria and asks

her that she has to change her name after getting

married to him because Victoria is not a good name

for an Indian. As India is known for people from

different communities, Masters portrays Ranjit

Singh Kasel vividly as a representative of Sikh

Community. This shows typical Indian culture.

Ranjit is a clean, fine man, but he is

standing neck deep on foul water. When his

mother uses bad words for Nehru, Gandhi and

Govindaswami, he asks: ‘You really ought not to

speak of the Mahatma like that, Mother. You will –

.’(220)  Ranjit is a Sikh by birth but not by religion

because he is an atheist. But again he wants to go

back to his religion for there is forgiveness and

love in the Guru Panth.  He accepts his mistake

and says in a firm low voice, ‘I have broken the

Raht. I beg forgiveness. I beg to be received back

into the true faith.’ (258) He also performs the

rituals of his religion making a cup of his hands

and pouring the amrit into his hands to touch to

eyes and hair. The narrator comments on the

person who wants to be Shikh thus: ‘The Sikh

religion is strong meat to take on an empty

stomach.’ (326)

As a true Indian Ranjit leaves the railway

service and becomes the local Congress bigwig.

Taylor expects ‘he would soon be a big man in

Bhowani.’ (394) In his character Masters tris to

bring up the Indian cultural values as against the

Western values represented by Victoria.

According to Frantz Fanon, the native

takes up arms because he is hungry, because he

sees his social forms disintegrating and because

the settler treats him like an animal. The native

wants to be treated like a human. The native is

addressed as ‘mister’. The native is made to feel

that things are changing. Mr Surabhai is the

example of such a native. Masters presents the

view when Surabhai says to Patrick: ‘We are only

poor natives, good sir. Forgive us for it.’ (19) It is

Surabhai whom Rodney treated like an animal

urinating on him.
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It is true that the mother-image is all

pervasive in Indian culture and it is quite natural

for Masters to portray such image in the Sirdarni-

sahiba whose goal and fulfillment lay in being the

mother of a son. Masters also projects her as a

woman coming out of her age-old kitchen crossing

her household thresholds and joining the

freedom movement. The Sirdarni-sahiba is a

typical representative of Indian mother and

mother-in-law. When Victoria thinks the man she

married would make her into something, she

remarks that it is a western idea and in India

women make their men. She is ‘an atheist’ and

‘religion is the opiate of the people.’ (217) It is

the Indian custom to live with mother-in-law and

many Anglo-Indians lived with their mother-in-

law. But Victoria does not want to live with her

mother-in-law. The Sirdarni-sahiba is thinking of

what Indians will say. People will think Ranjit has

thrown her out of home. She is trying to be two

things at once — ‘a Communist and an Indian.’

(383) In short, the Sirdarni-sahiba, a counterpart

of Victoria, is an atheist and a deadly enemy of

the British and the Anglo-Indians.

Masters also creates some minor

characters who are the representatives of some

Indian traits such as Bhansi Lall, a stationmaster

of Pathoda; Birkhe, the driver of Rodney; Manbir,

the S M; Kulloo, the shikari; Ramsaran, Rodney’s

bearer, and Li lparsad, a vi llager. All these

characters represent Indian culture less or more.

Masters tries to create and project a typical image

of India. Masters Bhowani city is indeed a Bhowani

more than Goddess and it is surely the junction

where all people come together. To cut it short,

all  the Indian characters in this novel are

portrayed in such a way that they foreground

Indian culture.

Some traditions pointed out by Masters

also bring Indian culture in this novel. The Sirdarni-

sahiba, for example, points out: In India we

women make over men….’ (217) For Indians,

kissing at public place is shameful and insulting

and Ranjit is its representative. Masters writes

about the changes that take place in Victoria. They

represent Indian culture: ‘I had not cut my hair

since seeing the guru. I wore no lipstick or powder.

I is a woman, so I did not have to carry the dagger.

There is a comb in my hair.’ (256) Masters points

out different methods of worshipping God in

different forms which is again purely Indian,too:

‘Some worship stones and place them on

their heads. Others suspend the lingam round

their necks. Some see God in the south, others

bow to the west. Some fools worship idols, And

others worship the dead.

In false ceremonial the whole world is

enwrapped. They cannot find the secret of God’.

(261)

Masters comments on the process of

changing ‘name’ of a woman,too,when she gets

married. As per tradition the guru wants to change

the name of Victoria and two different people

suggests two different names —‘Kalwant’ and

‘Kirat’ which again represents Indian culture.

Again Indians are known to eat their food with

their fingers and Rodney Savage in Hindu

restaurant does the same. It creates Indianness.

Lastly wearing sari by women is typically Indian.

Victoria’s imitation and actual use of sari also

shows dominance of Indian culture.

Masters maks use of many words and

expressions from Indian languages to focus on

Indian variety of regional languages. For example,

‘bidi’ (33), ‘Hut jao’ (18), ‘Bahar jao, ek dum’ (19),

‘shikar and kabul’ (137), ‘Jai Hind!’, ‘pakhoras’

(216), ‘Jee-lo, huzoor’ (290), ‘Jee-han, sahib, Jee-

han, jee-han,jee-han! Congress wale!’ (291-92),

‘the murghi-khana’ (312), ‘sab thik chha’ (340),

‘the kachha road’ (339), ‘Salaam, Rawan-sahib,

bahut bahut salaam!’ (374) are used effectively.
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Abstract :-

Today globalization has acquired a major and serious topic of study in all the fields. It has penetrated deep

into our lives and has turned man into mechincal beings.  Today no country in the world, including India, can afford to

isolate itself from the ongoing rapid process of globalization.  A number of multinational companies have come into

the country.  There are also advantage and disadvantages of this globalization, especially in the poorer sections of the

society whose earning and buying capacity is next to nothing India, having the second largest population in the world,

will have to look after the food, shelter, clothing, health, education and employment of the illiterate and unskilled

people.  Only the fittest can survive in the toughest and roughest world of competing market forces.  Literature of post-

colonial reflected the migration, hybridity, multiculturalism, loss of identity and dissappearance of national identities.

Novel The White Tiger dramtizes the modern phases of globalization. The novel studies the contrast between

India’s rise as a modern global economy and the main character comes from the rural area. Adiga introduces new India

dotted with class and caste system along with the improper distribution of income.  He aims at presenting two Indias

– India of light and India of darkness. It very powerfullly reveals the story of the poor village people who move to

metropolitian cities in search of light but remain in dark. Through the presentation of Balram Halwai the author

presents that how the low caste people are treated by the high caste people. The protagnist, who first dreams and dare

to enter in the restricted domain created by oppresser and revolts and gets success.

Today globalization has acquired a major

and serious topic of study in all the fields. It has

penetrated deep into our lives and has turned man

into mechincal beings. It has been defined as the

process of rapid intergration of countries and

happening through greater foreign trade and

foreign investment.  If we think positively about

globalization we will get positive things because

it offers clear economic opportunities and

benefits, but it comes with substantial social costs

that often appear to affect people

disproportionately, given their tenuous

transitional status within an uncertain and rapidly

evolving global context.  The serious issues of

globalization have risen up rapidly in the present

scenario.  Globalization is something which is

unescapable and unavoidabale.  The role of

technology is also dominant in our life.

Literature of post-colonial reflected the

migration, hybridity, multiculturalism, loss of

identity and disappearance of national identities.

Globalization hastened this process and resulted

in the merging of cultural practices and increased

marketing of culture through the influx of various

new events.  The visible impact of globalization

canbe found in the metropolises across the world

which have suddenly become cosmopolitian and

multicultural.  This is ‘neo-colonialism making

itself felt not through violent political strategies,

but by slowly and quietly confiscating the market

as well as culture.  The one major difference is

that unlike colonialism, this process is decentred.

It is in this context of globalized cultural

regimes of new forms of domination and

exploitation of multiple displacements and

cultural alignments that new approaches to

culture and literature and new forms of writing

and cultural practices emerge.1(Undoing Culture :

Globalization, Postmodemism and Identity, 65)

The Capitalization and globalization,

which has created a strong impact on Indian

economy; it is positive for the rich educated class

and negative for the poor and deprived classes,

because the big machines like the cranes have

snatched out the jobs of peasants and labourers

and they are frustrated.  In a broadest sense,

globalization refers to the extension of a whole

range of economic, culutral and political activities

across the world landscape.  There are different

interpretations of globalization, still it can be

defined as the intensification of worldwide social

relations which link distant localities in such a way

that local happenings are shaped by events

occuring many miles away. Globalization is having

a tremendous impact on society.

Aravind Adiga is a contemporary novelist

who has given a new orientation to Indian Ficiton

in English by creating a new idiom in The White

Tiger for which he got the Booker Prize in 2008.

He introduces new India dotted with class and

caste system along with the improper, distribution
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of income.  He aims at presenting two Indias-India

of light and India of darkness. There are various

themes in the novel e.g. the struggle for identity,

failure of democracy, effects of globalization and

relationship at personal and public levels.  It very

powerfully reveals the story of the poor village

people who move to metropolitian cities in search

of light but remain in dark.  They are far away from

light, some died in this journey.  How to break the

cage the cage of slavery, the cage of outdated

values is the crux of the novel.

Novel dramatizes the modern phases of

globaliztion.  The novel studies the contrast

between Indias rise as a modern global economy

and the main character comes from the rural poor.

Throughout the novel Adiga comments about the

First World influence on the Third World countries.

The West is the judge and the jury of every facets

of Third World behaviour.

……. when examined tape measures, and

scales, to match up to the minimum height and

weight standards set by the United Nations and

other organizations whose treaties our prime

minister has signed and whose forums he so

regularly and pompously attends. Ha!2 (The White

Tiger,19)

This concept shows situation of local

politics. The concept of culture is prominent in

globalization.  Globalizaton has destructed native

culture, distribution of colonial power,

mechaniztion and westerniztion.  It has destroyed

privacy.  It helped to develop consumerist culture.

It imposed the concept of westernization is a part

of civil ization.  Everything is excellent and

superior e.g. Western liquor, language, girls and

dressing.  Globaliztion made change in the native

culture by consumerist culture.  Consumerist

culture destroyed native culture and identity.

I should explain to you, Mr. Jiabao, that in

this country we have two kinds of men: Indian

liquor men and English liquor men.  Indian liquor

was for village boys like me toddy, arrack, country

hooch, English liquor naturally is for rich. Rum,

Whisky, bear, gin anything the English left behind.3

(The White Tiger,73)

The White Tiger is centred on Balram

Halwai, a son of a rickshaw puller, destined to

make sweets becomes Ashok Sharma.  His such a

great transformation from Munna-Balram Halwai

to White Tiger- Ashok Sharma is the blue print for

the rise of underclass.  Thus the impact of

globalization can be seen in the character of the

protagonist Balram Halwai. Balram is very clever

and energetic hero.  He is the strong voice of

underclass in which marginal farmers, landless

labourers, jobless youths, poor, auto and taxi

drivers, servants, prostitutes beggars and

unprivileged figure.  The underclass is the result

of our polity, bureaucratic set-up,  poverty,

i ll iteracy, unemployment, caste and culture

conflict; social taboos, superstitions, dowry

practice, corrupt eduction system, economic

disparity, Zamindari system, poor health services,

police and judicial working.  These all forces

collectively operte to perpetuate the underclass.

Balram transcends his sweet-maker caste and

becomes a successful entrepreneur, establishing

his own taxi service.  Here we can say that the

globalized world has not only changed the country

but the inhabitants as well and thus we find,

through the example of Balram.  India in the grip

of globalization transforming itself thus imparting

a new look to the modern India.

The White Tiger takes place in the modern

day world where there  is too much impact of

technology and it has led to world globalization,

and India is no exception.  Americanization in

India has played its role in the plot, since it

provides an outlet for Balram to change his caste.

To satisfy Pinky’s want for American culture, Ashok

Pinky and Balram simply move  to Gurgaon

instead of back to America. Globalization has

assisted in the creation of an American

atmosphere in India.  Ashok justifies this by giving

explaination, “Today it’s the modernist suburb of

Delhi.  American Express, Microsoft, all the big

American companies have offices there.  The

main road is full of shopping malls each malll has

a cinema inside! So if Pinky Madam missed

America, this was the best place to bring her.4 (The

White Tiger, 101) Ashok is  even convinced India is

surpassing the USA, “There are  so many more

things I could do here than in New Yark now….

The way things are changing in India now, this

place is going to be like America in ten years.”5

(The white Tiger, 77) Balram is noticing this fast

growth as well.

Balram Halwai, the central character

comes to know that Premier Jiabao is coming to

India to know the truth about Bangalore and the

entrepreneurship.  He thinks that he is the right

man who can provide the authentic information

to him and so writes a series of letters to him

about his story from being a servant to an

entrepreneur.  Jiabao has decided to visit India to

learn why it is so good at producing

entrepreneurs, so Balram presumes to tell him

how to win power and influence people in the
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modern India.  Balram’s story, is a tale of bribery,

corruption, skullduggery, toxic traffic jams, theft

and murder.  Whether China can accept this

business model is doubtful.

The novel highlights Balram Halwai’s

struggle for existence so that he may have an

identity of his own.  It is surprising for him that he

does not have any name in the beginning.  His

family members do not have time to name him.

Hence he is known as Munna which means boy.

He gets the symbolic identity of ‘the white tiger’

from the inspector who is much impressed by his

intelligence. The school inspector promises to

arrange a scholarship and proper schooling for the

young boy, but of course instead his family takes

him out of school and puts him to work at a

teashop. He worked hard to keep his identity till

the end of the novel.  He is destined to see the

light i.e. the modren India for doing the things

which only a white tiger can think and do.  He

breaks the old image of Halwai.  He prepared his

way out of his low social caste and overcame the

social obstacles that limited his family in the past.

He learns driving and proves that caste does not

matter for a particular profession.  He gets job but

has to do the menial jobs.  He becomes the driver

number one by exposing Ram Persad who hides

his identity of being a Muslim for getting job.  He

is a white tiger who can not remain in the cage.

After thinking a lot he murders his master, steals

the red bag and settles himself in Bangalore as

entrepreneur with this new identiy.  His life is a

struggle for existence and for getting an identity.

Balram’s desire to becoming an entrepreneur

shows the oppression of the lower caste system

and the superiority of the high class, upper caste.

He tells the story of how India still has a deep

rooted caste system and economic corruption is

still present.  He shows that in our country rich

persons, a person high on the caste system can

bribe people such as police officers with money

to hide murders, sabotage political opponents by

rigging votes and money, and have privileges such

as shopping in a mall specifically for those of high

social and economic importance.  He also shows

the side of India where poor people/low caste

people fail  to give the proper food to their

children. Here, most of the people are

unemployed and have no courage to fight against

the adverse circumstances.  They move from

village to the cities in search of employment in

the over-packed buses and trains.  Their condition

is no better than animals.  They are ready to sell

their labour but unfortunately they do not get

even work.  Novelist very powerfully presents

their condition:

Each year, all the the men in the villlage

waited in a big group outside the tea shop. When

the buses came, they got on –packing the inside,

hanging from the railings, climbing onto the roofs

and went to Gaya; there they went to the station

and rushed into the trains-packing the inside,

hanging from the railings, climbing onto the roofs

and went to Delhi, Calcutta and Dhanbad to find

work.6 (The White Tiger, 26)

A Poor man is simply a body without soul

and this is his body which makes him earn money

for living.  The novelist also believes that, “The

story of a poor man’s life is written on his body, in

a sharp pen.” Balram is  a rare exception as he

experiences both sides of the caste system and

manages to move up the social ladder.  Balram

has created confidence in his mind without any

support of others.  From the beginning of his story

Balram knows that in order to change this worst,

wretched condition he should become an

entrepreneur. Although his taxi business is an

ordinary business, he plans to keep up with the

pace of globalization and change his trade. He

thinks, “I am always a man who sees tomorrow’

when others see today.” He represents strong

determination and carves out his own path to

modify his vision and sensiblity in the high –tech

socity of this globalized world.

The novel portrays India’s society as very

negative towards the lower social caste. There is

too much gap between the rich and the poor.  This

gap creates a big division in the society. It limits

opportunity, social mobility, health and other

rights and pleasures that should be given to all

irrespective of class.  Adiga thinks that due to

democracy India is far behind China. Here

politicians think of votes and notes, not of the

basic amenities. Sewage, drinking water,

electricity, compulsory primary education,

Olymphic gold medals etc. are the priorities of

any political system but they have no meaning.

All political leaders are responsible for poverty,

unemployment and exploitation. Adiga exposes

corruption, exploitation, injustice, unemploy-

ment, and discrimination etc.

The novel throw light on some evils

prevalent in the contemporary society,  The hero

Balram Halwai is quite expert in making the ready

narratives to prove his point of view.  The public

services like the doctors in the government

hospitals are not free from the diseases of

corruption.  If one pays bribe to the senior, the
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doctors needs not go to the hospital. His

attendance is automatically proved through the

register.  When Balram carries his father to a

government hospital when he began spitting

blood.  The condition of Lohia Universal Free

Hospital has been discribed by Balram as no

doctors, bribes for the ward boys, beds with wide-

opened metal springs, cats that taste patient’s

blood, diseased eyes, raw wounds and delirious

mouths keep growing and growing.  Balram

Halwai’s father who is rickhshaw puller died of

T.B. as narrated by him.  Adiga micro scoped in

detaill the worst condition of Indian hospitals in

this part.

Even the novel reveals the adverse effect

of commodification resulting in disappearance of

meanings and values from life.  This is another

aspect that was spread by globalization.

Everything is viewed on its utility.  The Stork

considers Balram Halwai only a commodity when

he comes to him for the job of a driver.  The Strok

shares his opinion with his son saying: Catch’em

young, and you can keep’ em for life.  A driver in

his forties, you get,  what twenty years of service,

then his  eyes fail.  This fellow will last thirty, thirty

five years.  His teeth are solid, he’s got his hair,

he’s  in good shape.7 (The White Tiger,.66)

Balram’s parts of the body are taken into

consideration while giving him the job. Balram is

nothing except an instrument with utility. Even

women have become commodities in the market.

The hero Balram Halwai has seen many painted

women who stand at the sides of the roads where

men stop their vehicles and negotiate price with

them.  The hero Balram wishes to enjoy a girl with

a golden hair l ike the girl in the shampoo

advertisements.  This is how the advertisements

create customers.  Women are degraded as objects

for male sexual gratification and prostitution is

major economic source for women.  Nepali girls,

Ukranian students and poor labourers from the

village working in construction of mall allow their

women for prostitution.

The effect of technology and globalization

has created a small America  in India where one

can watch the movie for a hundred and fifty

reupees and enjoy all other things like beer and

girls.  This money minded attitude is responsible

in the decline of the moral values.

The novel reveals the theme of

relationship which seems to be a failure in every

aspect e.g. the relationship of master servant,

servant- servant, realtionship of ministers with

the capitalists or industrialists  or personal.

Realtionships particularly human relationship are

in peril. Throughout the novel Adiga portrays the

effects of globalization in the Indian scenario.  It

has made drastic changes in every sphere of

Indian life.

To sum up Aravind Adiga’s novel.  The

White Tiger presents a very grim picture of India

exposing the feudal system, exploitation,

degeneration of moral values and at the success

at the cost of ethics and human values.  Adiga’s

protagonist accepted the death of his family for

his own good.  His family who made possible that

he could leave off into the light.  His protagonist

Balram, who comes from area where Darkness

prevails in the sense of ignorance, poverty and

exploitation subverts the authoity of rich by

following their own path.
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12.

Margaret Forster’s Over: A Quest for an Individual Identity
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Abstract

Globalization emerged around decade of ninety and it occupied a certain space in every walk of life. If closely

observed, one may strike that the effects of globalization have not only affected on culture but on literary studies also.

It is true that globalization has successfully demolished not only the geographical walls among the countries but also

the cultural barriers. It has changed human values and challenged the human relationship too. It has also encouraged

certain issues in society which are reflected in literature as a literature is a mirror of a society. Feminism is one of the

most widely discussed ideologies in literature which encompasses many women centred issues. The equality, freedom

and the quest for identity  have become a very dominant theme in literature since the rise and development of

feminism. It has offered a freedom to women and it also has nurtured ‘self esteem’ of women. But unfortunately,

feminism gets stick up with women’s issues in public sphere. It has not paid enough attention towards the women’s

image and their issues in a private sphere.  However, one of the famous novelists Margaret Forster has effectively

pointed out this fact through her writing.  The present paper attempts to highlight how women are trapped in their

familial roles and have crushed their individual identity.

Key Words: globalization, family,  feminism, emancipation, self-esteem, crush of identity and quest for identity

Margaret Forster (b.1938) is one of the

reputed British women novelists of her time. She

is widely read and appreciated as her novels have

not only feministic touch but they also subtly

expose the suffering of women over the

centuries. She places her characters within a circle

of family and thoroughly examines their lives. Like

other women novelists, her characters are not

placed on a large social background but she makes

her protagonists to move within a family circle

with duties and responsibilities. Margaret

Forster ’s appealing portrait of fami ly and

domestic life, with all its positive and negative

aspects, has arrested the attention of readers,

critics and scholars. Even her fiction has not only

occupied large space of many book shops but also

has gained popularity among classes and masses.

Margaret Forster’s Over (2007) a touching

and sensitive novel moves around four characters.

It effectively depicts how mishap becomes a sole

cause to shatter the family. It also throws light on

the agonies of mother as well as a struggle of an

individual for freedom from a emotional bonding.

Louise is the narrator of the novel. A couple Louise

and Don leads a happy and cheerful life with their

beloved twins- Miranda and Molly and a son -Finn.

Their life goes on smoothly but the sudden death

of Miranda affects a family thoroughly and all the

family members get collapsed. Unfortunately,

Miranda is drowned into the sea when she dares

to sail even if she is untrained in the skill. The

untimely and unexpected death of Miranda

proves horrible for the family. Moreover, it is

shocked as her dead body is not found after

searching it. The death of Miranda initiates the

action of the novel. It is obvious that the death

causes disturbances in the family. It disturbs more

to Don who never accepts the death as a mishap.

He feels that it is a deliberate murder. Haunted

with this thought, Don sets for the investigation

of the cause of death. Till the end of the novel he

remains busy in the investigations of the Miranda’s

death. Consequently, Don’s investigation puts the

family members into trouble. They convince him

that his efforts of investigation are fruitless as they

will never bring his daughter back.

But Don involves in investigation and

forgets his duty towards his family especially,

when a family goes through an impasse situation.

Fed up with father’s behaviour, Molly leaves for

Africa and Finn prefers to live with his aunt.

Louise, with no alternative, remains there to face

the blizzard situation. Except Don, every family

member becomes normal. However, Don remains

abnormal and feels guilty over the normality of

his family members. Margaret Forster has a deep

understanding of human nature. She does not

produce stereotype characters. Appearance of

characters with their peculiar whimsical nature

not only makes Forster’s novels remarkable but

also shows her observation of complexity of

human nature. Louise has tried to hide her pains

by going on holiday and joining group of friends.

She has to be practical for her living children.

Frequent incidents of Don’s disappearing irritate

the family and consequently, it develops the

distance between Don and Louise. As a result, they

appear strangers to each other. But Don continues
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his futile investigation. Irritated, insulted and fed

up Louise decides to leave a home. In spite of the

request from her children, Louise is firm to live

life alone without anyone’s company. She is ready

to accept Don as her friend but not as a husband.

She just can’t tolerate the idea of living with him

under one roof. At the end, Louise decides to

discard her family and familial bonds and duties

for nurturing her ‘self’.

Louise has taken a bold step ever taken

by any woman protagonist of Forster’s novels. She

deliberately accepts loneliness to over

everything. Louise stands here as a representative

of modern and postmodern period. She proves

herself liberal and free. She arrives at the point

of emancipation of women. Forster seems to be

pointing out that emancipation of women is

impossible within family life. All bonds, relations,

duties and problems cannot emancipate women.

It is pity that a woman alone has to battle in the

families. She is not shared or supported by male.

Forster’s novels are praiseworthy because they

present women’s lonely fighting in domestic lives.

Forster may point out that feminism have

remained the matter only for women as if men

have no absolute connection with it. Forster’s

men characters have nothing to do with whatever

goes wrong in the world of women. Louise feels

lonely and detached from her husband. It can be

noted that after the mishap Don totally changes

who makes the family to suffer. But Over appeals

and disturbs much which depicts how a haunted

man disturbs the family. He gets obsessed with

unnecessary things and disturbs his life. He forgets

his wife and children. On this background

emancipation or accepted loneliness of Louise

may be felt by readers as the right decision. If

family is a basic pillar of society, then it should be

serene, sharing happiness and woes despite the

problems they face. It is not only women’s

responsibility to make a family a good institution

but also a duty of men. When Louise finds the

same thing, she decides to leave the house. The

novel gives message of emancipation through

renunciation of the home. It also points out that

renunciation of home is the only alternative that

is left before women. One cannot blame Louise

for her deed as she has taken the decision

following her deep suffering.  Suffering of women

always remains at the centre of Forster’s novels.

All women protagonists of hers suffer and Louise

is not an exception to it. Though suffers, Louise

makes lot of efforts to maintain familial

environment normal. She motivates children to

chit-chat; she joins them in laughing, prepares

new recipes and opens new topic for discussion.

Though she undergoes the pains and suffering,

she never makes a show of her emotion. But she

controls them in front of children. Her comment

is enough to understand her motherly feelings,

‘Struggling? Of course I was struggling. But without

the children the struggle would have been lost’

(Over 3). Preferring her mother’s role Louise

suppresses her stress, worries and tensions aside.

In the company of children she ignores Don and

his haunting. Her comment, ‘I had the other two

to think about’ (Over 6) shows her affection for

children. Though this is the situation, prior to it,

Louise supports Don’s investigation. As the duty

of wife, she tries to understand and comments

maturely that, ‘. .  . he’s not mad. It’s just that his

mind has become one-track’ (Over 29). She takes

interest in his investigation, accompanies him

everywhere. But she is fed up with his attitude

that he is the only person who is suffering a lot.

She is annoyed with his illogical thinking and

moreover his negligence towards her. When the

things go beyond her tolerance she decides to

separate from Don. But she still cares him, allows

him to stay at her flat, offers him food, and

searches him when he disappears. Thus, she never

fails in her wifely duties though it lacks emotion.

Don forgets his duties to his family and swings

into investigations deeply. The intention behind

the investigation is shocking as he says, ‘My duty

to her will be over’ (Over 14). His investigation is

only the part of his fatherly duty towards daughter.

He is more concerned to his duty towards the dead

than his duty towards the living family members.

On the contrary, Louise is bound with her motherly

role. It is her emotional attachment that binds her

in the family. Louise, up to certain extent, bears

everything but leaves the home at last. Louise is

the perfect example of many women who suffer

from their various roles. Struggling and suffering

emerging through the roles of daughters,

mothers, and wives make the domestic life a kind

of maze.

 In Over Forster highlights a woman’s

decision to forsake her settled family for the sake

of her own life. Georgy, one of the protagonists

of the novel Georgy Girl (1964) of Forster willingly

enters the family life by adopting a child. She

happily accepts the familial duties,

responsibilities and obligation for the sake of a

child. On the contrary, Louise starts her own life

deserting her family and children. Louise shifts

from domesticity and its obligation and prefers
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to lead a life as per her taste and not of a family or

a society. Through Louise, Forster seems to expose

how the female are changing their attitude

towards the family and prefers their freedom.

Louise’s decision shows courage as she dares to

break traditional emotional ties of maternal

obligation. Forster appears to suggest that her

female protagonists are gradually throwing out

of the familial duties and responsibilities. They

have become aware of their own existence and

identities. They are not prepared to sacrifice for

their family forgetting their ‘self ’. Don hurts

Louise’s ‘self’ and that lead her to desert her

family. From Georgy to Louise, Forster brings

different women characters and put them under

different condition. It can be easily understood

that Forster has covered every queer experience

of women that they come across in their daily life.

Through her fictional work, Forster raises

her voice against the traditional feminists’

attitude, approach and treatment as it has stuck

up with the issues of equality and wider

opportunities for women. Traditional feminists’

approach ponders over the women’s issues on a

large scale of society, they measure women’s

status in a patriarchal ideology, their struggle for

women’s identity on the vast canvas of society

but Forster looks beyond it and expects the

individual identity of women within a small world

i.e. a family. Forster remains loyal to her urge to

expose the crushing of individual’s identity in a

private sphere. Women are trapped in various

roles in a family and thus, they are recognized by

their roles they perform in their families, thus,

and not as a separate personality. The roles

attributed to them become their identity.

Moreover, their roles within a family change like

a moving circle. While maintaining and handling

relations, a woman is deprived of her real identity.

According to Forster a family is the major factor

which crushes woman’s identity. In her portrait of

family, a woman has to bear the burden of many

responsibilities and duties. She struggles and

adjusts herself according to the demand of the

situation but it is at the cost of her personal

identity. Forster laments over a loss of identity of

a woman within her family life and she has treated

it as the main theme of her novels. Her female

protagonists are caught up in duties, obligations

and responsibilities. In a true sense, Forster

presents reality of the life of women. A woman is

the main pillar of the family but her identity,

strength and power get shattered within a

domestic sphere. Forster’s novels are notable

because they raise the fact that apart from their

social status, women are marginalized in a family.

Forster protests against whatever happens to

women within a family circle. Traditional

feminism definitely fights for women’s status,

their issues, their rights etc. but they are discussed

only from patriarchal point of view. It seems that

feminism has not paid much attention to the

domestic problems of women whereas Forster

desperately tries to raise her voice to promote

the plight of women within a family. In short,

Forster’s fiction is a celebration of endurance and

resilience of her characters.

The conclusion that family has become the

major institution of exploitation where women’s

individual identity is crushed under various roles

like daughter, wife and mother. Feminists

seriously look at family as the centre of women’s

subordination and exploitation. Unfortunately,

motherhood and upbringing of children offer her

subordinate place.
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Abstract

Literature is the product of culture. In the ancient times, the glory of   Nature, Primary human emotions and the

conflict between ‘good and evil’ were the characteristic features of literature as Nature worship, the glory of Dawn, The

Sun, the Rain Gods and the conflicts between the two civilizations of Ram (Arya) and Ravana (Anarya) and the

Pandavas (good persons) and the kaurvas (bad persons) was presented in the Vedas, the Upanishads, the Epics and

other works of poetry and drama. The agricultural civilization and culture were replaced by the industrial civilization

and culture. The Neo-Classicists, the Romantic and the Victorians portrayed this change in culture. The last twelve

decades have been revolutionary and stormy. The multiplicity and complexity of themes , characters, techniques,

settings,  structures and styles are reflected in the works of the twentieth and twenty-first century writers- poets,

dramatists and novelists. Culture is thus inseparably linked with literature of the days of the information technology

revolution.

Key Words: Culture, literature, forms of literature, romantic, Neo classicists, Absurdity, Existentialists.

How much do We know of Nature and of

the man born from her womb? The obvious
answers wi ll  be “Not Much”. The efforts of
understanding both Nature and Man have been
continuously made from the times immemorial.
Man like animals used to dwell on trees. Man’s
biological growth is based on the growth of his
brain. Man due to the growth of his brain in a span
of millions and even billions of year, developed
to become a distinct kind of animal in the entire
animal kingdom. Standing erect of the two hind
legs, making use of all the fingers of both of his
hands, the elasticity of his physical frame and the
growth of the brain from 750 cubic centimeters to
1400 cubic centimeters are the distinctive features
of the homo sapiens. Man in the beginning was a
hunter, then became a cattle-keeper and then a
farmer. This brought in the settlements on the
banks of the major river in all the five habitable
continents. This shaped human life through the
organization of kinships, bonds of human relations
and the satisfaction of the needs like thirst,
hunger, safety and sexual desires. The social
organizations helped in the establishment of the
ancient civilizations and the making of the
culture. Culture is a way of life that includes
everything and anything below and even beyond
the sun, the social manners, customs, rituals all
beliefs, everything right from the way one hour is
to be cut to the tying of a knot of a neck tie or
tying of a shoelace. Culture includes whatever man
does, thinks, speaks, reads and writes, but to
mention a few of human activates.

Culture and Literature are closely linked.
Literature is the product of culture in which it
originates. Culture generates creativity and
creative imagination gives birth to literary
writings. In the early stages of human civilizations
and cultures, man was an indivisible part of the

Nature as Nature supplied all his needs. Man then
expressed his gratitude to all natural sources that
supported human life. The Sun gave light, the
Rains gave water, the Earth gave food and
therefore man expressed his gratitude to the
forces of Nature. The Vedas are known as the
oldest existing texts that have come down
through successive generations and have been
preserved even today in the oral recitation of
their verses. Some of the verses echo and minor
the close relationship between man and the
wonderful splendors of Nature. The Dawn is
welcomed by the Rig-Veda poets as a heavenly
maid, youthful, energetic, enthusiastic, fully
blooming in her red robe carried in the brilliant
silken robes of light.

The brightest illumination among all
Manifests itself now
The earth also has become
Very bright with that illumination

            ( The Rigved 1:113 Palupad sukta of Usha )
The elements of Nature were thus deified

in the early dawn of human civilization and
growth.. The bond between man and Nature has
continued even today and man is awakened to
the loss of ecological equilibrium. ‘Save the Plant’
and ‘Eco-Friendly Conduct’ are being observed all
over the globe. The depletion of ozone layer, the
pollution of all kinds and the hazardous effects of
the exploitation of the natural resources has
resulted in the awakening of man and maintaining
the ecological balance, Culture has, thus,
moulded Man’s, attitude to Nature.

 In the days after the industrial revolution,
human civilization has taken an epoch making turn
shifting its way of life from the rural agricultural
civilization to the urban industrial civilization.
Alexander Pope declared “ The proper study of
mankind is man” Rousseau Proclaimed “ Man is in
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chains, bonds and Shackles” of customs,
conventions. and social as well as religious
institutions and political and economic
organizations. “What man has made of man” is
Wordsworthian lament on the deplorable
conditions of human life being wasted in earning
and spending: Wordsworth advocated the worship
of Nature and the restoration of Immortality.  “The
child is the father of the man” is the catch line of
the preservation of innocence in the crowded
noisy, drab life of the industrial smoky and dusty
quarters. “Beauty is truth, Truth Beauty” is the
message of the worship of beauty by the Romantic
poet John Keats. “ If winter comes, can spring be
for behind ?” asks Percy B, Shelley to enkindle
the fire of optimism through the dissemination
of the sparks of ideals like liberty equality and
fraternity. S.T. Coleridge pleads for the adoption
of the compassionate and loving attitude to the
creatures such as ‘Man, bird, beast and fish’ the
creatures of the earth, air and water. Robert
Browning assures his beloved and wife too
Elizabeth Barrett Browning who desires” to count
the ways of making love” that they will be united
spiritually ever after they die because “Love is
the best.” Alfred Lord Tennyson wants man to
strive, and to attain his goal as Ulysses did in his
times. He desired to establish the confederation
of Nations and parliament of men”. Matthew
Arnold knew of Dickens vision of “Hard Times”
and “Bleak House” and Thackeray’s Vanity Fair”
and saw the sea of faith receding but advised the
entire humanity to “Love and be together”. The
eighteenth century considered Nature as Human
Nature and the social world. Nature is worshipped,
glorified as a spiritual source of immortality and
innocence by the Romantics.
Even in the midst of bleakness of hard hearted
utilitarianism, the message of humanitarian is
given by John Ruskin who desires that the
economy of the world which should be based on
the principle of the Welfare of all  should
distribute the fruits of what causes good to man
even “Unto this Last”

Man in the queue.  Art should serve both
Art as well as Life. This Message rings through the
Victorian times. This was the period when history
of mankind was viewed as the emergence of
horses by Thomas Carlyle and the cycle of rise and
fall by Gibbon. The emphasis on the best that has
been through and written” to the pursued and
preached by Mathew Arnold so that the
supremacy of culture will enable the banishment
of anarchy. This Panoramic view of the literature
of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries brings
an the fact that literature is Never separated from
the civilization and the culture from which it
emerges. Literature thus proves to be the mirror
of l ife – it is the mirror held up to, Nature,
Civilization and Culture of the period in which it

is produced .
The twentieth century is characterized by

the rapid advances of science and technology  to
all walks of life, science was applied and that
made human life more comfortable, richer and
faster. Human Civilization has made great leaps
and long strides but human culture is in the
doldrums because of the loss of religions faith
and moral authority that held men together.
Therefore, W. B. Yeats states “Things fall apart the
Centre cannot hold”. This is echoed by T.S Eliot
who views men like J. Alfred Prufrock “as the
hollow men, the stuffed men” for whom the
beginning is the end and the beginning as all
values have become tapsy -turvy in the present
times. Man has made Lot of progress but that has
not brought him any sanity as is noticed by the rat
race of completion, growing corruption rampant
pollution, fierce terrorism and fundamentalism,
the annihilating wars the sense of insecurity and
total uncertainty. Man has broken into pieces, Karl
Marx’s analysis of the class conflict between the
‘haves’ and ‘have-nots’. Charles Darwin’s theory
of evolution and the ‘survival of the fittest’ dictum
and Sigmund Freud’s three-tier division of the
human psyche and “Suppression causes
explosion theory of human actions are the
thought-currents which have shaped the mind,
heart and the brain of the twentieth century men
as a whole . This is the basis on which literature of
the modern and contemporary times has been
written. Sigmund Freud and Carl Jung has shaped
the mode of characterization and the method of
narration tremendously by almost revolutionizing
the content and form of every form of modern
literature. The use of the stream of consciousness
technique, the round characterization, the interior
monologue, the use of symbolism and
expressionism, the reflection of the modern arts
and the popular arts, the juxtaposition has been
made in the works of poets, novelists, and
dramatists, Joseph Conrad made the setting as the
spirit of the place and work of art in his novels on
the geographical setting of  Malasia, African,
Congo and South America. Symbolism and
imagism occupied the forefront through the
poetry of Ezra Pound and T. S. Eliot. W.B Yeats
created Myths and Dylan Thomas made use of
archetypes. The Stream of Consciousness
technique has been employed by Dorothy
Richardson, Virginia Woolf  in her ‘To the
Lighthouse’ and ‘Mrs. Dalloway. James Joyce in
his ‘The Portrait of an Artist As a Young Man,
‘Ulysses’ and ‘Finnegan’s Wake’ to present the
current of unrelated sensations as it flows through
the unconscious mind and deepest recesses of
the human psyche. The left wing poets like W. H.
Auden and Stephen Spender of the 1930s
introduced politics and economics through their
poetry. The associative compressed imagery is
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used by Dylan Thomas in “Fern Hill” and other
poems. The poetry in the second half of the
twentieth  century, express the dull drabness in
the poems of Philip Larkin the slow but definite
march of the “Snail” through the blades of grass
as shown by Thom Gunn and the cruelty and
violence in Ted Hughes’ poems. William Golding
has presented the moral conflict between good
and evil in ‘Lord of the Flies’. The growth and
development of English drama in the twentieth
century is a pointer to the truth of the dictum that
Literature is the product of the  culture of its times
and that literature and culture are bound by
inseparable links. In the plays of G. B. Shaw and
John Galsworthy presented the serious social
problems involving the conflict between an
individual and his antagonistic social environment
in their plays characterized by the technique of
three-act division and are drawing set stage
arrangement. The plays by J. M. Synge, Arnold
Weskar and Sean O’ Casey have brought out the
use of dialect, the problems related to the
working classes. Anger, Absurdity and
Existentialism have characterized the later
twentieth century through the plays of John
Osborne (Anger), Samuel Beckett and Harold
Pinter (Absurd Movement) and Sartre and Camus’
Plays and novels (Existentialism). This march of
English Literature displays the complexity of
structure, the serious entanglement of various
thematic concerns, the psychological mode of
characterization and different technically
innovative strategies. The cultural changes in the
modern period are reflected duly, in the novels
of modern Literature.

The works after 1980 are called the works
of Post-modernism. Post-modernism is involved
in the presentation of the visual arts such as films,
advertising , television and radio program. The
meaningless, rootlessness, homelessness,
strange alienation and Diaspora Life-feminism,
New Historicism, De-construction, Reader-
Response theory and Eco-criticism are the
multiple approaches to Literature. All these
approaches to Literature show how Literature is
closely linked with young authors who have
introduced multiplicity and complexity as the age
itself is characterized by these features. Maggie
Gee is the twenty-first century female novelist
who through her novels like ‘The White Family’,
‘The Flood’, ‘My Cleaner ’ and ‘my Driver’,
published in the first decade of the present
century has dealt with the racism, discrimination
of various types, violence, the pop world,
absurdism, existentialism to present the
conditions of England as well as the interaction
between the British and the Ugandan in her last
two Ugandan novels. Salman Rushdie exposes
Indian Life in ‘Midnight’s Children’ but life in

Pakistan in ‘Shame’. Amitav  Ghosh talks of the
‘The Shadow Lines’ and ‘The Glass Palace’.
Arundhathi Roy’s ‘God of small Things’  only as
she depicts the life of the microscopic community
in Kerala. The Self-centered cruelty,  the narrow
confines of social and cultural lives in the world
of the Diaspora writers show how
‘multiculturalism’ has encompassed all the major
forms of the literature of the twenty-first century.
The graph of the development of the bonds
between Literature and culture shows that
Literature follows, copies, holds a mirror up to
culture. Kamala Markandya’s Tamil Nadu, Shashi
Despande’s  Karnataka, Anita Desai’s, Metros,
Vikram Seth’s changing locations show that writers
now belong to not a single country and its solitary
corner but more from place to place. The
migrations an account of economic, political,
social, personal, academic, commercial grounds
have scattered all over the globe. These present-
day global concerns are presented by the
contemporary writers with due sincerity, and
through the use of techniques that abound in
novelty. Culture in all these twenty-five centuries
and more has been the creative faculty that has
enabled the writers to catch the full-blown picture
of the ugly, dark, corrupt  world of these days.
“Eat or get eaten” has replaced the saying “Live
and Let Live”. Man  has become degenerated,
broken, frustrated and disil lusioned and is
constantly “Waiting for Godot” to come but Godot
never turns up. This is grim reality of the
contemporary world but it is already noticed that
the darkest hour of the night foretells the coming
of  dawn. Love, mutual truth, human relationships
and integrity can still make man- “What a piece of
work is Man”. Culture has this power to revive the

springs of life and the currents of love and faith.
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14.

‘Fragmentation Of Self’ In A Global Culture: A Study In Relation

To V.S. Naipaul’s In A Free State
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Abstract:

                In a Free State (1971), a ‘Booker Prize’ winning novel, is based on V. S. Naipaul’s own experiences as a

traveller, an outsider and as a typical post-colonial diasphoric writer. ‘In a Free State’ consists of a prologue and

epilogue which are attached with two short stories and a novella. The stories are about the concept of freedom in its

political, social and psychological dimensions in the era of globalisation. Here, Naipaul has shown the economic

bankruptcy, intellectual imbalance, neo-colonialism and the paradoxical nature of freedom are major responsible

factors for the fragmentation of self.

Key Words: Fragmentation of Self, Rootlessness, Homelessness, Paradox of Freedom, Cultural Disarray.

As we know, society makes a deep impact
on the individual self; a social and cultural self is

made by certain society which is perceived by an
individual. Colonial and post-colonial societies are

multi-cultural, multireligious and multisocio
political. So the Third World characters are of

mixed selves. They are in search of true social self
but unfortunately they fail to achieve it in the Third

World societies. The present society does not give
them a sense of wholeness and at the same time

they cannot go back to their original societies
because now they have lost connectivity with the

homelands and their societies. So non-
attachment and rootlessness give them a sense

of fragmentation of their selves in social life.
In the prologue named ‘The Tramp at

Piraeus’, Naipaul has shown that the travellers are
expatriates and exiled beings of varied nations.

They are happy to know that their nations are now
free but suddenly they feel depressed because

they realize that now their homeland is no more
their own. They realize the lack of corelation

between themselves and their land. Especially
the Egyptians, who are expelled, do not feel any

kind of attachment towards homeland where they
once lived. They are suffering from the sense of

non-attachment towards their own place and
people. They have become only casualities of

freedom. Naipaul assures us that, being socially
detached, post-colonial characters are suffering

from rootlessness, exile and identity crisis. The
identity of Tramp remains unfixed till the end and

in panic mood he says: “But what’s nationality
these days? I myself, I think of myself as a citizen

of the World”. (P.9)  Nationality is an ultimate
source of an identity and certain society. Any

nation is made of some societies and society is
made of individuals. Tramp till the end remains

socially detached and fragmented. Their

displacement, rootlessness, exile and loneliness
make them so confused and depressed that they

end in fragmented selves. The very scene of
Tramp’s locking himself in cabin shows to what

extent the individuals are being socially detached
and fragmented. Being socially displaced, human

beings begin to cut themselves off from others
and this further enlarges the range of the

fragmentation of their selves in social situations.
In the first story ‘One Out of Many’, we

witness how freedom itself becomes the burden
and how victimizes colonial characters. Santosh’s

shifting from Bombay to Washington turns into
the shifting from a small society to a larger one. In

large and unknown society, he suffers from a sense
of dislocations and uprootedness. In the very first

sentence of the story we come to know his
dissatisfaction with the society of Washington. He

says:
“I am now an American citizen and I live

in Washington, the capital of the world … I was
happy in Bombay ….” (P.22)

These statements show his
disappointment with American life. The ultimate

source of the identity is nothing but a society
where man has to live with image and prestige. In

Washington he becomes aware of his inferior and
subordinating existence. So Santosh yearns for his

life in Bombay where he had been respected and
where had enjoyed “certain position”(P.25).

The story of Santosh reaches a crucial
stage when he becomes aware of his self dignity,

self respect and individuality. As we know the
colonial and post-colonial characters mimicry their

white masters or colonizers. Santosh’s self is also
made after the mimicry of his master. One thing

becomes clear that his new social self is different
from the pre-colonial social self. The present social

self is more miserable and inferior due to master–
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slave relationship. Santosh talks about his
relationship with his employer in this way:

“Once my employer had been to me only
a presence, I used to tell  him then that beside

him I was as dirt. It was only a way of talking; one
of the courtesies of our language, but it had

something of truth. I meant that he was the man
who adventured in the world for me, that I

experienced the world through him, that I was
content to be small part of his presence.” (P.40)

Santosh confesses that he was just a small part of
his master. He was without his own identity, his

own place and his own self. In the society of these
white masters he feels totally displaced, helpless

and broken. In this state of mind he leaves his
master to regain his original self. But in the

context of white society, he again falls into the
crux of being an illegal immigrant as he does not

have a green card. As a result he is unable to bear
the burden of his freedom. Naipaul critically

examines here that Freedom itself has become
burden for all  post-colonial characters. The

‘Freedom’ becomes ‘Prison’ for Santosh. He
comes to realize that freedom brings

responsibilities which he must carry out alone.
Naipaul minutely observes that the post-colonial

characters are not capable enough to have
responsibility of their own selves in the social

context. So instead of calling Priya by name, in
the stupor of his fear, Santosh suddenly addresses

Priya as “Sahib”. Thus he tries to reaffirm the
‘Master-Slave’ relationship which could give him

a sense of security and avoid responsibility.
Naipaul draws attention of the readers

towards inevitable reality of the colonized that
they cannot run away from the past of slavery and

dependency. The same happens in the case of
Santosh and his social life gets further

fragmented. To avoid fragmentation in social and
existential context, he marries a hubshi woman

and again becomes a legalized existence in the
society. But all his freedom, thus gained, brings

him loneliness, unrelatedness and a further
fragmentation of his life. His fragmentation in

social-cultural situations leads him to loneliness,
alienation, displacement, homelessness and

selflessness. A sense of selflessness fractures his
mind to the extreme point where he breaks down

totally and says: “All that my freedom has brought
me is the knowledge that I have a face and have a

body, that I must feed this body and clothe this
body for a certain number of years. Then it will be

over.” (P.61)
The next story “Tell Me Who to Kill’ takes

us to the West Indies where East Indians are living
as immigrants. The Fragmentation in social

relations is inherited as an ancestral dilemma. We

observe in the story that the narrator who failed
to make a mark in life concentrates on his brother

to fulfil l his dreams through Dayo. Naipaul
indirectly focuses on the narrator’s fragmentation

in social relations. The narrator is a depressed and
fractured personality because he never achieves

a sole identity in society.
When he comes to see his Brother in

London, the narrator feels completely lost and
totally broken down. He never adjusts himself in

the unknown surroundings of London. A social
detachment is expressed when he says,

“It is always like this now. You are always
taking trains and buses to strange places. You

never know what sort of street you are going to
find yourself in, what sort of house you will be

knocking at.” (P.86)
Till the end the narrator remains totally

unrelated to his surroundings in London and
suffers from homelessness and restlessness. The

narrators fragmentation turns into greater one
when he discovers that Dayo is simply idling away

his time in London, the narrator loses a sense of
direction and becomes totally lost in London.

Naipaul has shown the dilemma of the narrator
which is cause by his loneliness and

disappointment with London. He is in London only
to build his brother’s life but Dayo’s failure gives

him the feeling that their life in London is over.
Dayo has shattered his brother-narrator’s dream.

In London he has lost control over his life. he says:
“I can’t see where I am going. I can only wait to

see what is going to turn up.” (P.66)
Dayo tells his brother: “It is not easy to

take studies in this place as you and other people
believe.” (P.96) Naipaul, through Dayo’s mouth,

speaks the dilemma of young people. A
metropolitan city like London gives them a sense

of responsibility and a sense of freedom but the
pressures of these things make their lives futile.

They cannot bear all these stresses, tensions and
so freedom itself becomes burden for them. Even

Stephen’s son Frank does not bear the pressure
of his father and in a new city meets the same

fate of failure. After this defeat in such dream
society, Dayo’s half-crazed brother says in anguish:

“O God, show me the enemy. Once you find who
the enemy is, you   can kill him. But those people

here they confuse me. Who hurt me? Who spoil
my life? Tell me who to beat back…. tell me who

to kill’’. (P.107)
Here one can know to what extent, does

the narrator break down. Dayo’s irresponsibility
and the narrator’s own defeat force the narrator

to the feeling of being mentally oppressed
persecuted in the strange surroundings of his life.

A number of characters portrayed by Naipaul
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suffer such typical modern maladies for which
perhaps there’s no remedy. Naipaul himself says:

“A person in this position risks going mad; I have
seen it happen to others- it is a bizarre and

frightening thing, and it is one the great strands
of my own writing.”1

The narrator in “Tell Me who to Kill” is
unable to locate his enemy because the enemy is

not only person .Naipaul points out in ‘The
Overcrowded Barracoon” (1972):

“The enemy is the past of slavery, colonial
neglect and a society uneducated from top to

bottom. The enemy is the smallness of the islands
and the absence of resources.”2

The titular story ‘In a Free State’ is a
description of socio-political upheavals in Africa.

From the scenes and incidents we witness through
Bobby and Linda in the course of their long drive

that the picture of the affairs in the newly
independent African societies is one of total

chaos. The educated Africans, who are the new
men of the country, turn out to be ineffectual

copies of their white benefactors. They remain as
inarticulate as their brothers in the bush villages.

Naipaul shows that progressed Africans are the
mimic men of white masters. The whole society

is trying to mimic their ideal white’s society. Their
lack of identity is reflected in their English-made

suits and hair done in the ‘English Style’. They
have no fixed identity. Naipaul examines that

Africans have lost their original identity and even
prior social realities. The ‘bush’ Africans remain

in the background as forbidding presence. When
Linda and Bobby see a large number of Africans in

new clothes, the former comments on their
“Savage way’’: “Somewhere up there they have

taken off their nice new clothes and they are
dancing naked and holding hands and eating

dung.” (P.173) Though this opinion comes from the
racially prejudiced Linda, there is a suggestion

elsewhere in the story that even the Africans who
have come into contact with the White civilization

will revert back to their “bush” ways. Even the
new African officials like Sammy Kisenyi are made

out to be culturally and intellectually barren.
Sammy’s fraud is evidenced in his paper-reading

at a conference, in which he lifts paragraphs from
“T. S. Eliot, of all People.”(P.225)

Naipaul has shown that these new pillars
of society are intellectual, emotionally   empty

and blindly imitating white masters. The
educated and uneducated both achieve neither

an original social self nor a perfectly new one.
They are trapped between the two. The African

society seems a chaotic society.The colonel’s
general comment about Africa completes the

dehumanized, barbaric picture of the Africans.

Naipaul observes that the newly independent
African society is still under the impressions of

white masters and so fragmented on its own social
grounds. So the selves of thehe cans to their

white- seems a by maladies for whichon of their
selves in social situations. Africans are stil l

suffering from the inferiority complex,
disintegration and up rootedness.

Speaking about Africa to Bobby and Linda,
Colonel attacks the ethical and moral sensibilities

of African societies in the words:
“They say there are good and bad

everywhere. There’s no good and bad here. They
do what they have to do.That’s what you have to

tell yourself. You can’t hate them. You can’t even
get angry with them. Really angry.” (P.193)

The Africans have denied even the moral
sense of good and bad and it is insinuated that

they are governed by the laws of the ‘Jungle’.
Throughout the story the Africans are made out

to be “savage” and “barbarous”. Naipaul expresses
his revulsion for them by describing them as

“dirty” and “Smelling”. Naipaul has done all this
in an indirect manner, by creating an imaginary

land where the normal Animal versus Human
order has been inverted. Through the last story

‘In a Free State’, Naipaul shows that Africans
having lost their sense of self are trying to mimic

and to experience a sense of wholeness. But they
do not understand that their model for mimicry is

no one but their post-colonizers, or white
masters. The broken, oppressed past and

culturally detached tribes have fractured their
society. The social fragmentation is due to the

racial, religious and tribal fragmentation. So it is
very difficult to find the sense of oneness in

African societies. The neo-colonialism or
decolonization, economic-political-imbalance,

mimicry, lack of oneness, social tracers and
individual’s painful past have all fragmented the

Africans at the psychological and social levels.
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Sadanand Deshmukah born in Chikhali

District Buldhana of Maharashtra in a farming

family. He belongs to farming family. His father

was a small farmer in Marathwada. He is the post

independent writer and specially post

globalization writer who presents the social

condition of agrarian and rural society in

Maharashtra. He writes about the ethics and

values or rural life Maharashtra pertaining to

farming soil, and villages. He completed M.A. with

first class in Marathi Literature. subsequently; he

completed Ph.D. in Marathi literature. He knows

as a teacher of Marathi in collage. As a writer, he

has imprinted his identity as writer of common

people, farmers, peasants, and workers on the

map of Marathi literature in Maharashtra and in

India. He has written two novels, both are popular

and have achieved state and national level

awards. His first novel is Tahan (1998) means

‘quest’ that is about the,downtrodden people in

Maharashtra. It is the story of young man whose

quest is to become a successful man. He runs

family by earning money. The influence of urban

culture on the rural life is the theme of this novel.

It depicts the 21st century picture of an average

person. This novel has been transmitted serially

on Aakshwami Jalgoan.

Baromass (Twelve Enduring Months) a

sahitya Academy Award Winning Novel of 2004

presents a gripping tale of farmer’s family in

contemporary India. It is an agrarian novel

depicting the life of a farmer encountering a lot

of odds in life. In fact, it represents the life of

every farmer. Agriculture is the main occupation

of India. It forms the backbone of India Economy.

But the farmer is not independent. He has to

depend on many factors. As in Baromaas Tejarao

Khapke says that a farmer has several enemies.

Amongst them Nature, Market policy and import-

Export policy of the Government plays the vital

role in agricultural economy. Nature is

unpredictable; the farmer has to depend on the

nature. Excess rain, less, and no rain affect the

crops and the yield is less than expected by the

farmer. The next is the market; the prices of

agricultural products are never stable. They

change according to the demand and supply

policy. When the supply is more the prices go

down and the farmer Suffers loss. When there is

demand the farmer doesn’t have it in stock

because after every harvest he has to take the

product to the market as he has to clear the loans

and make provisions for next sowing. The third

Government imports the things that are produced

in our country, excess of the products lead to

decrease in the prices and the farmer has to suffer

loss. Moreover, there is ban on the export. The

farmer has to overcome all these hurdles. But his

economic condition never changes. All through

the year the farmer is crushed under the weight

of loans. He is not able to clear them; his economic

condition is so critical that he doesn’t afford to

provide the basic needs to his family. The farmer

is unable to educate his children or pay the

required donations for getting job. Whenever the

guest comes, the farmer has to run to the grocery

shop to bring sugar and tea powder. The same is

observed in Eknath’s family. His married life is

wasted due to poverty that prevails all throughout

the year. Hence, the title is apt and very

suggestive.

 Discrimination in Baromaas. Eaknath has

to suffer the pangs of poverty. The author is born

in a farmer’s family and has closely observed the

rural life. He is a writer of social problems. The

farmer is the victim of unpredictable nature,

market policy and the import-export policy of the

government. He is discriminated due to his poor

financial condition. He is illiterate. He is not well

versed with urban manners; hence the farmer has

to encounter discrimination. The protagonist

Eknath experiences discrimination when he goes

to his in-laws house in the city of Mohadi. Though

he is the son-in- law he is treated as an outcaste;

his sister- in- law insults him for his rural life and

manners. Similarly Tejrao Khapke says that the

definition of dalit has changed. The one who lives

in vil lage is a dalit. The government also

discriminates when there is no power cut in the

urban areas and the power is cut for hours

together in the rural areas under the pretext of
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load, shedding. The farmer is unable to water the

crops and sometimes the crops may wither away.

Another form of discrimination is rampant when

qualified educated youths are denied job due to

caste reservations .Eknath was denied job in the

Hirumal Mehata Junior College because he did not

belong to their community and Girish Mehata was

selected. The doctor is supposed to treat any

patient irrespective of his class and caste. In Sanjol

Dr. Morwani treats the laborers with dignity as

they have ready cash to pay. Whereas he treats

the farmer if he has the money with him. Thus,

the writer pectoris’s the discrimination suffered

by rural citizen in general and a farmer in

particular.

 Corruption in Baromaas

The farmer suffers he pangs of poverty.

To relieve the farmer from sorrows and suffering,

to uplift the standard of living the Government

announces various schemes. But the farmer is

deprived of the opportunities and most of them

exist only on the paper. Eknath approaches the

gramsevak for the subsidy to build the toilet. The

subsidy announced by the government is of Rs.

2500. The gramsevak demands a share of Rs. 500

to hand over the cheque. Eknath tries to tell the

sarpanch but he too seems of the same category.

Similarly Balimama visits the talathi office for

eleven times but he gets the Saat-Bara when he

hands over Rs. 50 to the talathi. Instead of being

qualified Eknath and Madhu are jobless, because

they could not pay the donation. Dilip Pawar

worked in a non-grantable school for three years

without salary. But as soon as the school received

grants, Dilip was told to pay Rs. one lakh or

otherwise he would lose the chance. Madhu tries

to secure a job through his friend by paying half

of the amount to the P.A. of the minister. The

person disappears with the money, but no one

takes the responsibility and Madhu is deceived.

His family suffers a severe blow as they had

pledged their valuable land to the money lender.

Madhu’s father attempts to suicide due to the loss

and humiliation by the money lender. The author

has pictures the corruption that has become

rampant and is corroding the Indian economy.

Farmer’s suicide

A farmer has several ‘enemies. Amongst

them Nature, Market Policy and Import-Export

policy of the Government plays the vital role in

agricultural economy. Nature is unpredictable; the

farmer has to depend on the nature. Excess rain,

less rain, and no rain affect the crops and the yield

is less than expected by the farmer. The next is

the market; the prices of agricultural products are

never stable. They change according to the

demand and supply policy. When the supply is

more the prices go down and the farmer suffers

loss. When there is demand the farmer doesn’t

have it in stock because after every harvest he

has to take the product to the market as he has to

clear the loans and make provisions for next

sowing. The third Government imports the things

that are produced in our country, excess of the

products lead to decrease in the prices and the

farmer has to suffer loss. Moreover, there is ban

on the export. The farmer has to overcome all

these hurdles. But his economic condition never

changes. All through the year the farmer is

crushed under the weight of loans. He is not able

to clear them. The farmer cannot repay the loan

of the banks so he has to borrow from the money

lenders. The money lenders have high rate of

interest. The farmer fails to repay the loan of the

money lender. Most of the times, the land is

mortgaged for the loan. When the farmer fails the

money lenders capture the land. The farmer is

always under the pressure and when the pressure

is unbearable he hangs himself or drinks andrin.

In Baromaas, Raosaheb commits suicide and

Subhanrao attempts to suicide. Both of them are

the victims of the insult and humiliation of the

money lenders.
Reference:
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Abstract

Don DeLillo (b. 1936) is an American author of seventeen novels and three plays and has won the National

Book Award, the PEN/Faulkner Award for Fiction and the Jerusalem Prize in addition to the Library of Congress Prize for

American Fiction in 2013. His Falling Man (2007) is a novel that dramatizes the effects of 9/11 on Keith Neudecker, a

survivor of the horrible event and on Lianne, his wife and Justin, his son on the day of terror attack and its aftermath.

In between Lianne sees a performance artist dubbed “Falling Man” in various parts of the city. Wearing business dress,

he suspends himself upside-down with rope and a tie reminding of a man who with many others fell from the tower on

the day of attack.  The novel leads us inevitably to the chaos of the morning of September 11, and it leaves us there,

recognizing the profound uncertainty precipitated by the attacks, as it connects the survivors and the terrorist, the past

and the present.

The present paper makes a modest attempt to explore the way DeLlilo attempts to construct the narrative in

such a way making it to disrupt the dominant political and media narrative that responded to the attack presenting

America as wounded and not as defeated.  The paper is divided into three parts. The first part takes an account of the

post 9/11 literature in general and fiction in particular. The second part develops the argument mentioned in the title

of the paper with the help of some scenes and incidents from the novel and the last part concludes the argument

stating that 9/11 event can also be interpreted from non-American perspective by reinvestigating and rewriting the

narrative.

Key words:  9/11, dominant narrative, disruption, the falling man, Keith, Hammad

I

If l iterature expresses what remains
unrepresentable about 9/11, it also raises constant
questions about how we interpret and represent
9/11. Simultaneously it also raises questions
within and outside the United States about the

“war on terror.” In the years after the attacks of
September 11, 2001 with the spirit of national
unity and global sympathy, the U.S. invaded Iraq
and then Afghanistan and people began to raise
questions about their idea of war on terror.
Suspicion also grew around the U.S.
administration with regard to their idea of “us”
and “them.” This struggle to speak about the
meaning of 9/11 is reflected in the highly varied
and ever-growing range of literary responses.
Fiction and poetry by prominent writers, including
Don DeLillo, Ian McEwan, Philip Roth, John Updike,

Louise Glück, FrankBidart, and Robert Pinsky, have
contributed to and complicated on-going
conversations among political commentators and
cultural critics about the meaning and uses of 9/
11. By putting these literary texts within this
cultural and political context; Literature after 9/11

defines its viewpoint on the terrible event, as well
as on the relationship between politics and
aesthetics, and between history and narrative.

Literature after 9/11 examines the ways it
has participated in the larger cultural process of
representing and interpreting the events of the

tragic day. It also reveals the difficulties of doing

so when disastrous events are still so recent. The

questions that organize Literature after 9/11 come
out from the literature itself. The literary works
of the above mentioned writers reframe and focus
the meaning of 9/11 by employing
representational strategies in order to understand
the significance of the event. Texts as diverse as
Claire Messud’s social satire The Emperor’s

Children, Art Spiegelman’s graphic novel In the

Shadow of No Towers, and Philip Roth’s fascist
allegory The Plot Against America offer challenges
to political discourses that try  to simplify or fix

the meaning of 9/11. In short, the works written
about and after 9/11 reveal the tension between
private experience and the necessarily social
means for representing it. It also shows the
connection between “literature” and the
narratives that have shaped public debate about
the meaning of 9/11.

The history of this literature can also be
seen as a sequence of genres. First, there
appeared essays, brief personal reminiscences,
and poetry. It took several years longer for novels
and full-length memoirs to appear. Early works

often attempted directly to capture and convey
the events of 9/11 and emotional responses to
the events but as time passed, the approach to
the attacks became more serious and rational. It
gave rise to a number of hybrid forms, including
the New York Times’s “Portraits of Grief,” and to
new kinds of images and symbols in written texts,
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graphic novels, and traditional comic books.
Frederic Beigbeder’s novel Windows on the World

(2004), which is based on 102 Minutes: The Untold

Story of the Fight to Survive Inside the Twin Towers,

a journalistic reconstruction of events inside the
Twin Towers by Jim Dwyer and Kevin Flynn, depicts
events in the WTC on September 11, while Don
DeLillo’s Falling Man (2007) incorporates 9/11 into
a larger story about its effects on a survivor and

his fami ly. Taking into account this ongoing
representation of the horrible event, we can say
that the history of literary representations of 9/
11 might be characterized by the transition from
narratives of split to narratives of continuity.

. As all know that the terror attack took
place on Pentagaon, Pennsylvania and twin
towers in New York city within few minutes that
morning. However, when it comes to literature, it
is the collapse of the twin towers (WTC) that has
captured the imaginations of the writers and
become the focus of most of post 9/11 novels even

when the novels are not set within New York itself.
The reason lies in the significance of the towers
in the mind of the Americans. The towers are both
real and imaginary symbols of American wealth
and dominance.  The Americans couldn’t believe
the complete collapse of these symbols hence it
produced a strong reaction both within America
and elsewhere.

As far as the fictional l iterature is
concerned, there has been a debate about the
classification of its responses to 9/11. Some think

that it should be limited to the events of that day
whereas others go for all the works written and
published after that day including the Iraq War.
Alex Houen divides the post 9/11 novel into three
types- Transformative, Seismographic and
Apotropaic. The transformative realistic novel is
a story which transforms the shock and emotion
of the event into a story of traditional form having
a beginning, middle and end. The seismographic
novel form measures the changes in a society after
a major event such as that of 9/11. This novelistic
voice shows that the dominant media and

political narrative is not the only narrative. This
novel makes us think who we were and what we
were when we do not completely know us.
DeLlilo’s Falling Man the novel selected for study
here falls in this category. The Apotropaic novel
mode stands opposed to the transformative one.
It is a kind of departure from the real to the extent
that it creates other possible worlds. Now these
responses also decide their functions. There seem
to be three main functions of post 9/11 literature:
literature as contextualizing; literature as healing;
and literature as resistance. DeLlilo’s Falling Man

carries out the third function. It resists and

disrupts the dominant narrative that is
represented by the media and the political leaders
which believed that America was completely
blameless for what happened on 9/11.

II

DeLillo’s Falling Man narrates a story of a
survivor of the 9/11 attacks  and  the effect  his
experiences on that day have on his l ife
thereafter. As the novel opens, Keith Neudecker,

a 39-year-old lawyer who works in the World Trade
Center, escapes from the building injured slightly
and walks to the apartment he previously shared
with his son Justin and separated wife Lianne.
After a period of recovery improving from the
physical and mental trauma experienced in the
attack, Keith restarts his domestic routine with
Lianne while at the same time develops a
romantic relationship with a woman named
Florence, another survivor, whose briefcase Keith
absent-mindedly took with him from a stairwell
upon exiting the tower. Lianne meanwhile grows

frustrated with a neighbour in her building who
loudly plays middle-eastern sounding music,
witnesses the dissolution of a writing group she
ran for Alzheimer’s patients, and spends time with
her elderly intellectual mother Nina and her
boyfriend Martin, an art dealer. In the second half
of the novel, Keith eventually gives up his partially
resumed domestic life and begins touring the
world playing in professional poker tournaments
full-time, recalling his weekly poker nights with
co-workers, one of whose deaths he witnessed

on 9/11. Throughout the book, Lianne sees a
performance artist dubbed “Falling Man” in
various parts of the city. Wearing business attire,
he suspends himself upside-down with rope and
a harness in the pose of the man in the famous
photograph of the same name by Richard Drew.
In the novel DeLillo’s uses a more straightforward
and disrupted narrative to dramatize the effects
of 9/11 on a survivor named from the South Tower
and his family. The form of the novel is circular,
moving the reader around and around a central
point and then ending up where he started—at

the falling twin towers after jet airliners have
been hijacked and crashed into them. The novel
also loops back to their earlier experiences and
to that of a character, Hammad, as he trains with
Muhammad Atta for the 9/11 attacks. The novel’s
temporal shifts allow DeLillo to represent the
effects of the attacks on the characters, but they
also dramatize how the survivors remember and
integrate the experience into their lives. By
leaving his representation of the attack itself until
the end of the book, DeLillo suggests that we
cannot understand the events of 9/11 except

retrospectively and that memories are fragile and
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need constantly to be reiterated in order to be
made meaningful. The novel leads us inevitably
to the chaos of the morning of September 11, and
it leaves us there, as it connects the survivors and
the terrorist, the past and the present.

In the course of the novel, subjects of
religion, terrorism, death, and the meaning of life
are played with but never resolved. Even the
hijackers appear momentari ly, as DeLi llo

attempts to give them faces and a reason for doing
what they felt was right. Everyone in this story
tries to move forward, tries to extract him or
herself from the past. This proves to be an all but
impossible task. To prove it, the novel ends exactly
where it begins, with Keith wandering on the
streets of New York, dazed and bleeding.

There are three aspects of this dominant
narrative: America the Brave – although Americans
suffered huge loss of life and significant trauma,
the media and government agencies focused
firmly on the heroics of the days surrounding the

events rather than the more uncomfortable or
tragic elements. The second aspect is one that was
clearly stated by President Bush when he said “You
are with us, or you are with the terrorists.” The
third aspect is that of America as innocent victim
and the terrorists as evil perpetrator. This novel
principally disrupts these  dominant narratives
created by the mass media and politicians. The
media suppressed images of not only the Falling
Man but of everyone who jumped from the
towers. This suppression showed that it was an

attempt to exclude from the reality and from the
history of the day as well. Secondly, the image of
the Falling Man was a very visual piece of evidence
of loss of hope. This directly contradicted the
dominant narrative of America the Brave which
focused on the heroics of 9/11. Nonetheless,
DeLillo being an American refuses to accept the
marginalization of this image. Using the same title
for his novel as that of the photograph, he
succeeds in bringing the image back from the
forgotten limits of the dominant narrative.
Disowning the image of the Falling Man, the

dominant narrative seems to present America as
wounded and not as defeated. The former image
brings people together and keeps their national
identity intact whereas the latter image indicates
the win of the terrorists which the media or the
politicians would never accept. DeLillo provides
this context in the novel when a woman cries out
of the window, “You don’t be here” (164) meaning
‘we don’t want you here’ or ‘you are not really
here’. This shows that the fate of the Falling Man
is suppressed, his existence and death is denied.
Yet, DeLillo gives twist to this scene by forcing

Lianne to face the image of the Falling Man in the

form of the performing artist frequently so that
the people who fell down from the tower and
died become her personalized people. Thus, the
Man is not excluded and denied but included and
acknowledged in the novel unlike in the media
and political narrative.

The second way of disruption to the
dominant narrative in the novel is disapproval of
media and T. V. reports of the 9/11 day. DeLillo

resists this through the form of the novel, the
monosyllabic speeches of Justin, use of images
for presenting events such as the ‘Still  Life’
painting of Morandi instead media image.

Finally, DeLillo also opposes the move of
the dominant narrative to exclude the dissent
voices by including the characters of Martin
Ridnour and Hammad, the non –Americans who
were motivated to shoulder the responsibility of
9/11 terror attack. Their inclusion in the novel
offers an alternative viewpoint on the attack.

III

These three ways are the ways of
disrupting the dominant narratives. Through
these ways America the Brave, America as
innocent victim and the terrorists as evil executors
and thirdly what the then President Bush said,
“Either you are with us or with the terrorists” seem
to hold no water today. Thus, DeLillo’s disruption
to the exclusion of images of falling people, the
media and political construction of the attack
report and exclusion of the protesting voices
provide readers an alternative critical standpoint

for reassessing and reinterpreting the ghastly
event in the history of the world. It is this
disrupting mode of DeLillo’s writing that fights for
the principles of democracy, right to think and
right to say and even disagree with the actions of
the governments. It is he who opens up new
possibilities, new imaginings and new responses
to be looked for by the readers and writers when
assessing the 9/11 event. After all, history is
created not only through media photographs and
speeches of the politicians, or documentation of
the facts but also through our objective and

uncompromising responses to the event as big as

9/11.
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Culture is a slippery but a comprehensive

and inclusive term. It is not born or created but it

evolves and grows. So, it can not be clearly

defined. Culture, is often used as a synonym for

‘the social’ because it is social in nature. It is a

way of life, a set of values, beliefs  and behaviors

that makes one particular way of l ife

distinguishable from another. Culture covers all

human traits and social structures. The term

‘culture’ has a complex, multifarious history and

variety of meanings in contemporary discourse.

Tylor. E. B., a famous anthropologist defines,

‘culture as the complex which includes

knowledge belief, art,  morals,  law,  custom and

any other capabilities and habits acquired by man

as  a member of society. Thus, culture is a gift of

society to mankind and social heritage. It is

regarded as the moral, spiritual and intellectual

attainments of man, whereas civilization is

something outside us and consists of material

culture, technology and social institution. Culture

covers the entire field of man’s achievements. It

encompasses all forms of art, recreation, and

language: ideas, form of worship, architecture,

dress and handicrafts. It does include not only art,

music, dance and drama but a whole way of life. It

has attained largest dimensions of meaning over

the year. William Raymond defines, ‘culture as an

individual habit of mind; the state of intellectual

development of whole society; the art and the

whole way of life of a group or people “It aims to

pursue perfection in all walks of life. The cultural

man perfects not only himself but also the world.

It is a process of training not of a body of

intellectual and imaginative work. Mathew

Arnold says, ‘culture is sweetness and light the

best that has been thought and said, it is internal

to the human mind and general to the whole

community; it is a harmony of all the powers that

makes for the beauty and worth of human nature.

In every aspect of life, we find presence and

dynamism of culture. In his opinion, culture

means the way of life of a particular people living

together in one place. That culture is made visible

in their art, in their social system, ion their habits

and custums and in their religion: Each culture has

its own distinctive flavor and characteristics. The

values, pleasures, pains and gesture of an

individual bear the imprint of his culture. It has

it’s own regulatory force which enables it to

approve of disapprove of certain forms of behavior

and way of life. It can thus control the nature of

human relation and stabilize them. According to

Abidi Hussain , ‘culture is a sense of ultimate value

possessed by a particular society as expressed in

its collective institution by its individual members

in their depositions feelings, attitudes and

manners as well as in significant forms which they

give to marital objects. Its can be imbibed directly

from our social contacts and indirectly from

television, movies, books magazines, etc.. The

role of character is to preserve the character of

great human race. Harvey says, ‘culture is for man

what water is for fish and air is for birds’. According

to Said Edward, ‘culture is never just a matter of

ownership, of borrowing and leading with

absolute debtors and creditors, but rather of

appropriations, common experience and

interdependencies of all kinds among different

culture and arts.

There is mutual relation between culture

and literature.  Literature is more than a realistic

depiction of human life. It throws light upon

panorama of human life by subsuming in it the

cultural traits, institutions, social stratifications

and power structures of a society. Thus, literature

enshrines in it all the cultural aspects of a society

including its belief, knowledge, values and

practices. Edward Said has acknowledged the

interrelationship between literature, culture and

society thus: Too often literature and culture are

presumed to be politically, even historically

innocent; it has regularly seemed otherwise to

him and his study of Orientalism has convinced

him that society and culture can only be

understood and studied together.’ The study of

literature of a country, therefore, can be

enlightening’. It is through the means of literature

that the international audience becomes aware

of the ‘life’ of various countries. In reality, history

and the press can keep people informed of other

cultures, but literature takes them closer to human
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life and hence it is more appealing. In this way,

isolating culture from literature is impossible as

literature depicts human life which is rooted in

culture.

In this process, the novel has greater

scope in critiquing human life and social culture.

The novelist gets a vast canvas to depict human

life, changing relations of life in their social and

cultural contexts and transform them into art.

Thus, l iterature shapes and changes social

thinking and makes its audience more sensitive

to position of person in culture of society.

The most controversial books The

Contient of Circe and Hindusium of Nirad C.

Choudhary expressed his views on Hinduism and

Indian civilization. His approach to Hinduism is

false, distorted and misleading. His assimilation

with European culture and thought is so complete

that he feels no scruples in presenting a bitter,

scathing, myopic, irrational, unconvincing and

biased criticism of Hinduism and Indian

civilization. He does not seem to be thoroughly

acquainted with the sources of Hinduism and the

knowledge of Vedantic religion. He

misunderstands the rituals and traditions, which

crept into Vedantic religion in the course of time

and which were strengthened and popularized by

the Brahmin priests to fulfill their personal ends,

to be Hinduism. ‘Hindu’ and ‘Indian’ which means

“an inhabitant of the geographical continent of

India.’ Hindus are not Hindus because they follow

the religion known as Hinduism. Europeans did

not have even a word of their own for the religion

and so Orientalist has coined the word ‘Hinduism’

to describe the complex of religion. Actually, we

Hindus are not because we have a religion called

or understood as Hinduism : religion has been

given the very imprecise label of “Hinduism”

because it is the jumble of the creeds and rituals

of a people known as Hindus after their country.

Hinduism is the religion of those Aryans who

settled in India. The Rigvedic Aryans had their one

God, who had two aspects but he was no slayer of

other Gods. According to Choudhary, Hinduism is

conspicuous for its worldly character and it is the

means of supporting and improving existence of

its followers in the world. Although in Hinduism

there is belief in another world, in life after death,

and in all supra-mundane things which form the

staple of every religious system and worldly aims

of religion overweigh the unworldly ones.

According to Nirad C. Choudhary, there are five

cults in the Rigvedic period :

a. The cult of Siva

d. The cult of Rivers

b. The Vishnu-Krishna cult

e. The Cow-worship cult

c. The mother of Goddess (Durga of Kali) cult

With the emergence of the first three

cults, the image worship in temples. After the

adoption of temples and images, the introduction

of a wholly new feeling for the monotheistic Gods.

This is called the way of Love (Bhakti Marga) which

means disinterested surrender of self to a

personal God of Love. Hinduism is remarkable for

a large number of sects : the worshippers of

Vishnu (The Vaishnavas), the worshippers of Siva

(The Saivas) and the worshippers of the Mother

Goddess (The Saktas). Within these three major

sects numerous minor sects come into being. He

says, the attitude of Hindus towards their religion

is purely worldly. Swami Vivekanand thinks that

spirituality is the pivot of Hinduism. Truth in our

religion – the common heritage of the Hindus, the

Buddhists, and Jains alike-the spirit of Man- the

Atma of Man-the immortal, birthless, all

pervading, external soul of man, whose glories

the Vedas cannot themselves express, before

whose majesty the universe with its galaxy upon

galaxy of suns and stars and nebulae is as a drop.

Every man or woman, nay, from the highest Devas

to the worm that crawls under our feet, is such a

spirit evaluated or involved. The difference is not

in kind, but in degree.

Thus, Hinduism is in a narrow and

superficial manner is accepted by Choudhary. He

is non-conformist, ridicules everything that he

sees around him. He, no doubt, is nationalist

whose views on Hinduism and Hindu society have

been vitiated by class hatred, personal prejudices

and petty jealousies.
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18.

Digitalization Of Literature

      Dr. Ashwini Tatugade

In the era of Digitalization, information

and technology are in full swing. The digital age

demands paperless work, cashless transactions,

cardless services, chequeless banking, frictionless

economy, contactless methods, fast

communication, creativity and innovation. It also

demands to think differently and think big.

Technology is changing culture and values of the

society; and literature is the reflection of the

society. How can it (literature) be away from all

those changes? It also underwent modification.

Moreover, it has been remained as a witness of

various changes. Change is the rule of the nature

and in digital age many things are changed.

In Info-tech world, one cannot remain

away from technology. Literature and technology

have affected each other. Technology helped

literature a lot. In past, writing and publishing an

imaginative art was not an easy task. However,

technology in recent times made all these things

quite easy and fast. The fast and effective

communication is the reward of technology. The

present research paper modestly attempts to

study digitalization of literature with reference

to Ryan Woodward’s graphic novel Bottom of the

Ninth (2012).

Ultramodern artists publish their literary

works online. The online publication of books is

attracting a large number of readers due to its

presentation style. It gains popularity due to its

handy and user-friendly nature. Earlier, we have

animated cartoons and films but animated books

and novels is a new experience. E-books offer

readers a convenient new format for storing and

consuming electronic pages of text. Moreover,

audio books are also helping a lot. Whenever

reading or watching is impossible, one can listen

audio books and understand it. One can carry

library of books in mobile phones and can read or

listen anywhere and anytime in light or in

darkness. Thus, it surpasses all the obstacles that

print media faced.

The gazettes like mobile phones, tablets,

notepads, laptops, computers etc. are making

screen media accessible; moreover, 3G and 4G

networks are enriching digital media limitless. It

indicates that the print media is dying and screen

media is emerging, of course it will take time.

N. Katherine Hayles in Electronic

Literature: What is it? defines digital literature as

electronic literature, generally considered to

exclude print literature that has been digitized, is

by contrast ‘digital born’, and usually meant to be

read on a computer”. In short, digital literature or

electronic literature means literary art that

originates in the digital environment. It is

generally defined as a “digital born” literary work.

The electronic/electronic literature is a natural

outgrowth of literary experimentation and human

expression with roots in print literary forms.

Nowadays digital literature is in the form

of e-books, hypertext poetry, hypertext fiction,

interactive fiction, animated graphic novels,

kinetic poetry, generative text, interactive drama,

etc. The digitalization and googlization of

literature raise many questions such as: Is digital

literature, literature at all? What is the difference

between printed books and digital books? What

is the effect of digitalization of literature on

health, environment, economy and society?

Ryan Woodward has created a new app

called Bottom of the Ninth, a graphic novel that

combines traditional comic book panels with

digital animation. Bottom of the Ninth (May, 2012)

is the first animated graphic novel up its kind

created by BYU professor and Hollywood artist

Ryan Woodward.

Candy Cunningham, the 18 year old

daughter of Gordy Cunningham, is the heroine of

the novel. It is a baseball - themed animated

graphic novel set in the future. To enjoy the novel

one needs iPad and iPhone. It is set in 2172 in the

metropolis of Tao City. The people of Tao City are

obsessed with the sport of Baseball. It shows the

spirit of sports people through Candy’s father and

Candy. Candy can throw a fastball approaching 100

mph because she has inherited her father’s

athleticism. It is the story of Candy’s sporting fame

and her father’s lessons about true happiness. The

plot of the novel in Woodward’s words:

“Candy Cunningham is an 18 year old girl,

born with a phenomenal athletic ability, and a hot

head! Her father, Gordy Cunningham is an aged

major league player who’s athletic abilities have

diminished over the years, but his ability to put

on a good clown show always draws a crowd and
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ticket sales. Throughout the story, Candy faces

some serious identity issues. The fame and glory

of being Tao City hero conflict with the true

meaning of happiness to her by her father”1.

He developed a new form of interactive

storytelling. “This completely original story

entertains on several different layers and attracts

interest from a variety of demographics including

baseball fans, comic readers, animation

enthusiasts, ‘girl power’ activists etc”2. It is “a

classic comic book, enhanced with touch activated

voices, animation and music. It’s a whole new

storytelling experience”3.

After all we know that the first is not

everything, but Woodward’s The Bottom of the

Ninth is a unique try to open the doors to a new

and exciting mainstream art-form. He says,

“YUP! Always dreamed about this when I was a

kid….an ANIMATED graphic novel!!! Took me 40

years to realize this dream, well…. 40 years of

dreaming – 4 insane months of animating,

drawing, drinking caffeine, and acting  like a 10

year old again”4

He has succeeded to create the illusion of

life through animation. Being a digital artist, he

played multiple roles as the creator, author, inker,

and animator. To make the art effective he took

the help of coders and designers.

The novel gives us multiple experiences

of watching a film, playing a game and at the same

time having a story. It gives the experience of

interactive comic with sound and animation,

various photos and notes, videos, documents, and

content. The form shows a natural progression of

comic books to view on mobile phones. This

underlines the fact that the new mode of narration

is emerging that differs significantly from

previous models. The Bottom of the Ninth is a fine

example of how artists can utilize technology to

create artistic world in the age of digitalization.

As technology has become more engaging

and interactive, many new tools have opened up

to writers and poets to engage their readers. The

artist can use innovative methods for book design,

typography and methods of marketing. Earlier

writers faced the need of various skills like writing,

editing and publication while digital artist need

multiple skills like coding, designing, technicality,

animation etc.

Today technology offers various apps of

literature. Apps like Literary Terms, English

Literature, Literary Quotes, Literature Quiz,

Shakespeare Pro, Literary Elements, Home

Library- Free Books, Book Catalogue, Free Book

Reader, Literature Library, African Literature, etc.

are enriching experience of literature. This App-

world definitely helps to digitalize literature and

create interest of the new generation in it.

In fact, it is a completely different practice to

interact and experience literature through

technology.
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19.

Reflection Of Patriarchy In Broken Verses

                                                                                    Rachana Vijay Musai

R.S.C.College, Mahagaon

Tal- Gadhingalaj, Dist-Kolhapur.

Kamila Shamsie’s Broken Verses describes

the struggle of women to get autonomous status

in patriarchal society. In other words it reflects

the issue of women’s quest for self.  Broken Verses

deals with the question of women’s identity. The

female characters in this novel attempt to prove

themselves as free individuals. These female

characters have enough courage to defy the

patriarchal restrictions. Thy raise their voice

against such kind of injustices. These characters

explore the radical attitude to define women.

The novel Broken Verses is moving around

the lives of three modern women belonging to

upper class of the society. i e. Aasmani Inqalab,

the protagonist of the story, Samina Akram,

Aasmani’s mother and an activisit of women’s

rights and Shehnaz Saeed , a famous actor and Mir

Adnan Akbar Khan’s mother.

The novel is loaded with the language

which is majestic and poetic. Broken Verses has

its importance on socio cultural level where Islam

remains an important factor in the life of most of

the Muslims. It is to be noted that the culture of

Pakistan which is deeply rooted in patriarchy has

given rise to the feminine notions like devotion,

endurance, loyalty and self-sacrifice. Literature

plays major role in exploring such images which

seek to marginalize women and give

unquestionable support to male dominator.

Pakistani fiction provides furtile background to

study patriarchal, religious, political and social

marginalization of women and their suppression.

Kamila Shamsie’s female characters have

strong faith on their feminine qualities, as they

defend against the traditional roles assigned to

them by the conservative society. Samina Akaram

is  one  of such characters who dares to challenge

the traditional norms of her society. While Islamic

jurisprudence has primarily remained a patriarchal

discourse Samina Akram was to demand a new

articulation of the rights of women:

“The laws of the Qur’an?” Maulana Sahib,

it embrases me profoundly to have to remind a

scholar such as you of what is written in the Qur’an

.......... within the Qur’an itself, as you well know,

there are two verses which refer to the apparel of

women. In one, the word ‘Khomoorehenna’ is

used and is the other the word “jalabib”. Your

translation, I am afraid, seems utterly unaware

that ‘Khomoorehena’ comes from the word

‘Khumar” which simply means “a covering” rather

than “ a veil.” It doesn’t specify what is covered

and how. And ‘jalabib’ means a shirt or cloak. If

the Almighty had wished to use the word      “hijab”

to more precisely indicate a head-covering I am

sure He would have done so........ It seems fairly

evident from a close examination of the text that

women are being enjoined, Moulana Sahib, to

cover our chests in public, which I am really more

than happy to do when m your company.” (284)

This passage portrays a women trapped

in socio-political network. Samina’s dialogues

focus on the condition of women how they are

trapped by religious orthodoxy. Adding to this,

military dictatorship and religious orthodoxy plays

the role of remote-control in Pakistani scenario.

Samina Akram raises her voice against such kind

of suppression. She openly defies the conventions

of her culture which creates hurdle in the

fulfillment of her ‘self’. She courageously defies

the stereotype roles of a mother and wife. She

fights to prove herself as autonomous being.

Samina Akram, a Cambridge graduate, is

a social activist. She fought for the women’s right.

She hates the criteria’s which suppress woman’s

identity. Samina has a dinamic personality “could

speak with passion and intelligence and flashing

grey-green eyes” (87) Exhibits her power and

stamina to rebel against such kind of suppression.

During her youthful days she finds herself to be

in love with thirty-six year old poet. She becomes

a muse for his poetic creation. Aasmani, her

daughter notes,” It can’t be an easy thing for a

fiercely independent woman to become a muse.

But before she knew how to react against what

was happening, my mother found herse lt being

defined by what the poet wrote about her.”(87)

She becomes conscious at receiving such romantic

attention from a famous poet. But after some

meditation she understands the forthcoming

damage which will shatter has individuality. Hence

she walks out of her relationship with him “in

search of an identity that wasn’t caught up in his

shadow”. (88)
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Thus Samina Akram appears to be a

woman resonant of the western feminist. Samina

decides to enter into wedlock just to prove to the

poet her complete command on her own. But

unfortunately the marriage lasts only for four

months. This incident enables Samina to weigh

her real feeling for the poet and at last she gives

preference to her feeling and finds complete

solace in doing this. This is clear from her behavior

that Samina could not suppress her real feeling

towards poet under the pressure of wedlock. She

cannot allow herself being suppressed by the

social and religious norms.

Samina’s act of defying suppression is

reflected in her decision to leave her husband and

live with the poet on her own terms. This act

throws light on her need to affirm her own self.

Simon-de-Beauvoir also emphasizes on such kind

of autonomy for women, “the more women assert

themselves as human beings, the more the

marvellous quality of the ‘other’ will die in them”

(74) Though Samina Akram believes to follow her

own ideas, she is aware of her roots within the

religious discourse as she encourages her

daughter to “learn Arabic in order to translate the

Qur’an into the English and Urdu, in versions free

from patriarchal interpretation”(5). Samina

Strongly defies patriarchal interpretations of

Quranic verses, as it holds biased attitude towards

women. Though Samina is brought up in

traditional patriarchal society, she is not allowed

herself to be dragged by it. Though she has been

placed within “oppressive tradition” (introduction

5) she is not coloured by them instead she prefers

to colour her life with her own ideas and ideals.

She reclaims her own rights and also the rights of

fellow women. Kamila Shamsie presents Samina

Akram as a truely independent and

unconventional woman.
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20.

 Cultural Dissonance In The Select Short Stories Of Chitra Banerjee Divakaruni

   Dr.S.I. Noorani,

Associate Professor,

D.K.A.S.C. College,

Ichalkaranji, Kolhapur.

Abstract

Chitra Banerjee Divakaruni explores the issues of the cultural dissonance through her short stories Clothes,

The Bat, and Silver Pavements, Golden Roofs in the debut collection Arranged Marriage (1995). We are going to

analyze the cultural dissonance in the select short stories of the first collection that has the immigrant edge. These

stories exhibit the clashing cultural issues of Indian Brides in America who had arranged marriage. At the same time,

it also depicts the effect of the changing times on Indian Institution of arranged marriage in the host land. Chitra

Banerjee Divakaruni also brings to light more positive aspects of freedom and self expression on many levels due to

migration of the married life.

Key words:  migration, immigrant, arranged marriage, culture-dissonance etc.

Chitra Banerjee Divakaruni explores the

issues of the cultural dissonance through her short

stories Clothes, The Bats and Silver Pavements,

Golden Roofs in the debut collection Arranged

Marriage (1995). We are going to analyze the these

issues of clashing cultures in the select short

stories of the first collection that has the

immigrant edge. These stories exhibit the issues

of Indian Brides in America who had arranged

marriage. At the same time, it also depicts the

effect of the changing times on Indian Institution

of arranged marriage in the host land. Chitra

Banerjee Divakaruni also brings to light more

positive aspects of freedom and self expression

on many levels due to migration unlike Bharati

Mukherjee, who is keen to show the ‘bleak’ sides

of the immigrant lives in her short story

collections – Darkness and The Middleman and

Other Stories.

Divakaruni exposes the ground breaking

reality of arranged marriage in the present

collection. Her diasporic experiences not only

provide the readers the insight into the lives of

various immigrant brides from young, newly bride

to the old but one can understand the process

and various aspects of culture-clash faced by

these women protagonists. It also depicts the

constant and contradictory oscillation of race,

culture, time and geography. The result of that is

culture-clash which is the inevitable fate of

immigrants. In American surrounding, the Indian

women develop an altered consciousness in order

to relate them to Indian culture. Women of

Divakaruni’s texts are caught between the

traditional customs of India from which they have

emigrated and their present experience with the

more westernized culture of America. While

facing the culture-clash, these protagonists

experience the uncertain nature of ‘alien’ land

and as a result, they move towards more complex

condition. The complex condition is the plight of

these characters and at the same, their search for

identity. They don’t know that they will fit in

American society. This stress leads them to

culture-clash which these protagonists face in an

alien land.

Divakaruni speaks through these stories

the same vicissitude of Indian married woman. It

suggests marital relationship as they are seen in

India is the practice or liberty to take decision for

suitable match of their father in arranged

marriage. The daughter or woman is only

scapegoat of this tradition. This practice or

tradition is questioned by Divakaruni in the

present short stories. On the other hand in the

‘alien’ land, women face the contradictory

situation like decision making; independence and

working outside the home make them to respond

differently to the marital situation.

Women protagonists of this collection

struggle between the culture of India and

America. Their struggle can be seen in various

ways such as struggle between traditional world

which symbolizes their home land, while, modern

world represents ‘host’ land. The traditional

culture requires specific duties of woman and

strict norms of morality, while the modern world

demands from them frankness and individual

liberty. This struggle creates a chaotic condition

of culture-clash for them in the present collection.

NeelamMulchandani in her essay, “Chitra Banerjee

Divakaruni : Multiple Consciousness and South

Asian Diasporic Identity Formation” points out

that,
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“The home is the locus of tradition for South Asian

Diasporic families and within this domain

traditional gender roles often endure while outside

the home, there is a dramatic shift in the nature of

cultural expectations.” (P.4)

This ‘dramatic shift’ of cultural

expectations leads women towards the

dissonance of cultures. In the story “Clothes” we

find the same aspect where Divakaruni questions

the man woman relations based on Indian society

in an alien land. Finding a match for daughter or

son for arranged marriage is the sole concern of

many parents in Indian society. In the present

story, the match of daughter Sumita is arranged

by her father with Somesh from California. He

comes for ‘bride viewing’ ceremony at Calcutta.

He prefers Sumita as wife. In this, Sumita’s role is

passive what the Indian traditions demand. When

her marriage is arranged with Somesh, she reacts,

“I’d be going halfway around the world to live with

a man I hadn’t even met, would I ever see my

parents again? Don’t send me so far away, I

wanted to cry but I didn’t. Father had worked to

find this match. Besides, wasn’t it every woman’s

destiny? (P.18)

There is frequent confrontation between

American and the culture of Sumita. Drinking

alcohol is strictly prohibited and immoral in Indian

Culture. When Sumita marries with Somesh, she

comes to America. In America, drinking is not

wrong or immoral. Somesh forces her to drink

sweet white wine. A traditional desi girl like

Sumita even thinks to respect her husband’s

demand of drinking. He says,

“A lot of Americans drink, you know. It’s a part of

their culture, not considered immoral, like it is

here…….. I’ll get you some sweet white wine and

you’ll see how good it makes you feel………Now his

fingers were stroking my cheeks…………….after all

it was my wifely duty.” (p.21)

Sumita’s life in America is not different

from the other Indian daughter-in-laws. She fears

about America. She doesn’t feel her l ife is

different from her Indian friends like Radha or

Deepali. She is fed up by traditional ideas like

serving tea to her mother- in law’s friends,

covering her head with her sari and not addressing

her husband by his name etc. she feels something

different in host land. In the words of Sumita,

“But at other times I feel caught in a world where

everything is frozen in place, like a scene inside a

glass paper weight. It is a world so small………………..

I stand inside this glass world”. (P.26)

Still she feels that America rushes her. She

wants to enjoy American life, American liberty

and individual freedom which American girls

enjoy.

“ ………………….. sunrise, orange, the color………………

of joy of my new American life. Across its middle in

large black letters, is written Great America.” (P.25)

Like her, Somesh is also suffering the

same. He is caught between the traditional Indian

world of obedient son and American boys’ who

don’t want the interference of their parents in

their own life. He wants to enjoy American

freedom with his better half. He is very much

conscious about the American way of life of

impartiality and emancipation. On the other hand,

he does not have the courage to disagree with his

parents. He doesn’t want to break the SravanBal

image which is ideal for traditional Indian male. It

means that he is caught between the two worlds

– traditional Indian world where the parents are

son’s responsibility in their old age and American

world where the individual freedom is important.

According to Somesh,

“They’ve always been there when I needed them I

could never abandon them at some old people’s

home.” (P.26)

The story reaches at climax when Somesh

unwillingly accepts “graveyard shifts” as his

partner refuses to do so. These graveyard shifts

become responsible for his murder for money by

some miscreants. Sumita is forced to stand in the

middle of the room, to wear white sari and break

the bangles traditionally. Besides, this bitter

reality of immigration, she finds that turning back

to India will not mitigate her suffering as a widow.

She also realizes that she can survive with her own

will and with her own choice of life conditions in

this strange land. It will help her to save her

identity and self respect. She confesses,

“That’s when I know, cannot go back, I don’t know

yet how I’ll manage here in this new dangerous

land. I only know I must. Because all over India, at

this very moment, widows in white saris are bowing

their veiled heads, serving tea to in-laws. Doves

with cut off wings.”

We find that sumita is sandwiched

between Indian traditions and American bitter

reality of immigration. As a widow, she knows in

India, she will suffer more. So she accepts the host

land or modern world where she is sure that she

will get the individual freedom. BeenaAgarwal in

her book, “Chitra Banerjee Divakaruni: A New

Voice in Indian English Fiction” observes,

“Sumita’s acceptance of immigration as her

destiny, is her affirmation of an identity that
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negates the accepted mirror images constructed

within the order of patriarchy, Sumita’s dilemma

reflects the dilemma of immigration in which a

woman suffers more. In absence of cultural

background and the strength of relations, she feels

herself lonely isolated and sometimes betrayed.”

(P.161)

The very first story of this collection is

‘The Bats’. A single narrator depicts the bitter

reality of arranged marriage. Domestic violence

in fami ly comes out from the husband’s

dominance in the family where woman suffers.

The child observes his mother’s suffering. The

child narrates this story innocently. The child is

mouthpiece of Chitra Banerjee Divakaruni. She

explores the inhuman violence of the husband

and the victim is obviously woman. Divakaruni

also brings to light the inhumanity of men in Indian

society where the woman is subsidiary. The child

narrates,

“A couple of days later mother had another mark

on face, even bigger and reddish blue. It was on

the side of her forehead and make her face look

loapsided.” (P.3)

Out of anguish, his mother decides to

leave her husband’s house and goes to

grandfather’s house due to violent attacks of her

husband. When she reaches at grandfather’s

house, the child enjoys the company of grandpa.

He gets the fascination of buffaloes, goats, and

bamboo forests. His excitement reflects,

“I had never seen real live chickens up close before

and immediately loved how they squawked and

flapped their wings.” (P.6)

After spending a lot of days at

grandfather’s house, one day, the child’s mother

gets a letter from her husband to return. She

decides to return to her husband’s house because

she observes that people in the village start

whispering about her long stay without husband

at grandfather’s house. Consequently, she returns

to her husband and she hopes that life will change.

But she proves wrong; she is in hell like situation.

Though this story takes place in Calcutta,

the fate of Indian woman is same everywhere,

whether the woman is immigrant or not. We

observe that Divakaruni with American lenses

points out the inhuman practice of Indian

traditional male dominated society where the

woman forces to bear a lot of pains. She also

compares the worst practices of Indian society and

the freedom of Americans.

In the next story, “Si lver Pavements,

Golden Roofs”, Chitra Banerjee Divakaruni focuses

the bitter reality after immigration. She also brings

to light the illusionary American dream and the

shattering of the dream through the protagonist

Jayanti. The title of the story is nothing but the

metaphor used by Chitra Banerjee for Jayanti’s

dream. Jayanti is upper middle class girl of

Calcutta. She has attraction for American life. She

gets opportunity to go at Chicago for education.

She migrates from Calcutta to Chicago to live with

aunt Pratima and uncle Bikram.

She is excited to go to America. She feels

something different when she boards the plane

for Chicago. She feels sorry for her Indian friends

– Prema, Vaswati and Sabitri – who will never see

any of this. He heart fills with exuberant America.

She thinks,

“I am going to land the Almond Rocas, I remind

myself. The American chocolate melts in my mouth,

just as sweet as I thought it would be.” (P.36)

When she reaches at aunt Pratima’s

house, she suffocates. Her illusory dream of

America shatters. The apartment of the aunt is

nothing but ‘disappointment’ for her. It is not at

all like ‘American home’ which she had seen in

photos. This apartment, she smells of stale curry.

It is crowded with faded, overstuffed sofas and

rickety tables. She makes a comparative analysis

of her life in Calcutta and the horrors of existence

in Chicago. In disappointment, she admits,

“My monogrammed leather cases are an

embarrassment in this household. I push them

under the bed in the tiny room I am to occupy it is

the same size as my bathroom at home.” (P.41)

She finds nothing new and exciting in

“America like” in uncle Bikram’s family. He faces

the bitter reality of immigrant life. He confesses,

“Things aren’t as perfect as people at home like to

think we all thought we’d become. But it’s not so

easy.” (P.43)

Uncle Bikram exhibits his sadness. His

tone becomes bitter and revengeful. Divakaruni

reflects on the insecurity of Indian immigrants

who survive with inferiority in America. They feel

that their existence is burden on American people.

Through Bikram’s character, Divakaruni represents

this agony,

“The Americans hate us. They’re always putting

us down. Because we’re dark skinned foreigners,

Kala admi, blaming us for the damn economy, for

taking away their jobs.”(P.43)

Drinking beer is not immoral in American

culture. Jayanti shocks to realize that Bikram

drinks beer everyday at night at home. She thinks

that it is a bad habit. She also thinks that it is
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immoral in Indian culture.

“…………an am shocked to realize he’s drinking beer.

At home in Calcutta none of the family touches

alcohol, not even cousin Ramesh, who attends St.

Xavier’s college and sports a navy blazer and a

british accent. Mother has always told me what a

disgusting habit it is, and she’s right.” (P.43)

Jayanti thinks that American culture

isolates and protects her. But she soon realizes

that she is wrong. In one afternoon, Jayanti and

her aunt Pratima walk around their

neighbourhood. A group of young American boys

comments on Jayanti and her aunt. They call both

women “nigger” on noticing the skin colours,

“…………………..chanting it in high singsong voices

that have not broken yet, nigger, nigger, until I

want to scream or weep or laugh, because can’t

they see that I’m not black at all an Indian girl of

good family.” (P.50-51)

She is not able to fathom the shifting

conditions from India to America and how the

small, simple passage through a door can create

an entirely new racial identity. She comes to know

that she is a minority in America and on another

side; she is an upper class Indian girl. She sees

herself in dilemma of two cultures or an in

between the two cultures. With this humiliation

Jayanti feels suffocated and restless to go back to

home. She gets a new vision of American life. She

calls America damn country like a dain or a witch.

It pretends to give and then snatches away. She

cries out,

“Home, I whisper desperately home, home, home.

I want my room in Calcutta where things were so

much simpler.” (P.55)

We find the opposite ideas of cultures

between East and West in the story. The binary of

glamour and reality is the gist of the present story.

Indian people like Jayanti think that America is a

land of fortune, satisfaction, and luxury but the

reality is different as Jayanti experiences.

Reflecting on this aspect of the story, MitaliPati

comments,

“The dissonance in the social and cultural codes of

East and West, the old and the new shows the

hopeless binary nature of all  human

desire………….symbolizes the anarchy of

self.”(Mitali :P.198)
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Abstract:

Culture has played a crucial role in human evolution, allowing human beings to adapt the environment to

their own purposes rather than depend solely on natural selection to achieve adaptive success. Every human society

has its own particular culture, or socio-cultural system. The culture of Africa is known for its ethnic and cultural diversity.

Being an African nation, the culture of South Africa is also known for its ethnic and cultural diversity. As literature is the

mirror of the society, it reflects its culture too. The present paper proposes to investigate the role of literature in

preservation of African Culture with special reference to Andre Brink’s novel, The Rights of Desire. He incorporates

Western as well as African traditions in his work, and neither emerges unchanged. References of African culture are

woven throughout the novel. Brink describes language as a carrier of culture. Spoken, written, and real life or body-

language is all used in a harmony to define different cultures. These pictures of African culture portrayed by the

novelist are some of the best and most vivid to appear in South African literature. And it is to his credit that the intent

of the book is not folkloric, but these scenes are shown as a part of the necessary background to the interracial love

story of a white woman and a black slave developed in an African hinterland. The novel is noteworthy for presentation

of African culture.

Key words: Andre Brink, culture, literature, African culture, South African literature and culture, myth, magic etc.

              ‘Culture’ as a term is not that much simple
to describe, and still it is a concept that always
lies at the centre of all  human perception;
hereditary and nurture. As literature is the mirror
of the society, it reflects its culture too. The
present paper proposes to investigate the role of
South African literature in preservation of African
Culture with special reference to Andre Brink’s
novel, The Rights of Desire.   Like other theoretical
and abstract words such as personality, beauty,
virtue, kindness, etc. the word ‘culture’ is also
difficult to explain. Sometimes, it is used with
reference to a human being: educated,
sophisticated, refined, well mannered, and
therefore, cultured. At the same time, it is also
used to explain the disparities between groups
of people. Culture has played a crucial role in
human evolution, allowing human beings to adapt
the environment to their own purposes rather
than depend solely on natural selection to achieve
adaptive success. Every human society has its own
particular culture, or socio-cultural system. An
individual’s attitudes, values, ideals, and beliefs
are greatly influenced by the culture (or cultures)
in which he or she lives.

The culture of Africa is known for its ethnic
and cultural diversity. It consists of a mixture of
tribes. Each tribe has its own characteristics. It is a
product of diverse populations, which inhabit
African continent and the African Diaspora. The
culture of Africa is expressed in its arts and crafts,
folklore and religion, clothing, food, languages

and music. Africa is full of cultures, which are
widely diverse. They not only change from one
country to another but many cultures can be found
in a single country. Even though African cultures
are widely diverse, they have many similarities
such as the morals they uphold, their love and
respect for their culture as well as the strong
respect they hold for the aged and the important.
Being an African nation, the culture of South Africa
is also known for its ethnic and cultural diversity.
The South African majority has a considerable
number of rural inhabitants, who lead largely
impoverished lives. The cultural traditions survive
most strongly among these rural people.

African literature is literature of and from
Africa. It includes oral and written literature.  As
George Joseph notes in his chapter on African
Literature in Understanding Contemporary Africa,
whereas European views of l iterature often
stressed a separation of art and content, African
awareness is inclusive.

‘Literature’ can be the part of Asian also
imply an artistic use of words for the sake of art
alone…[T]raditionally, Africans do not radically
separate art from teaching. Rather than write or
sing for beauty in itself, African writers, taking
their cue from oral literature, use beauty to help
communicate important truths and information
to society. Indeed, an object is considered
beautiful because of the truths it reveals and the
communities it helps to build. (304)

Olive Schrener, Chinua Achebe, Peter
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Abrams, Chris Barnard, J. M. Coetzee, Mia Couto,
Mohammed Dib, Nadin  Gordimer, Ben Okri, Alan
Paton, Benjamin Schene, Wole Soyinka and Andre
Brink are some of the most notable novelists of
Africa.

South Africa’s unique social and political
history has generated a rich variety of literatures.
Pradnya Ghorpade points out that, “[L]iterary
development in Southern Africa have a
complexity to equal the cultural and political
context.” (24) Its themes vary from pre-colonial
life and the days of apartheid to the lives of people
in the ‘new South Africa’. Many of the first black
South African writers were missionary-educated.
They wrote in either English or Afrikaans. One of
the first well known novels by a black author in an
Afrikaans language was Plaatje’s Mhudi (1930).
Notable South African authors who wrote in
English are Nadine Gordimer, Athol Fugard, Olive
Schreiner, Alan Paton, etc. They handled issues
such as apartheid, collapse of white minority rule,
feminism etc. These themes are also depicted in
the works of those writers who wrote in both
English and Afrikaans, such as Breyten
Breytenbach, Andre Brink and J. M. Coetzee. They
began to write controversial material.  As Susan
Gallagher points out, the role of literature in South
Africa has changed in post-apartheid years; “from
resistance to reconstruction, from anger to
reconciliation” (382-383) South African literature
became one of the main instruments of
preservation of African culture. It was necessary
to preserve cultural identity in the context of
foreign cultures. South African authors have tried
to preserve cultural identity by reproducing
themes, images, plots of classical African cultures
in their literary works. Being a South African writer,
Andre brink also has tried to preserve African
Cultural identity in his works. Regarding his
approach, Ute Kauer comments that “[H]is
approach is indeed transcultural, and his writing
–practice aims at a dialogue between European
ideas and South African identities. (299)
                 Brink’s novel, The Rights of Desire deals
with the desires of human beings. These desires
changes from person to person as in reality, they
change in the novel also. The novel explores an
extraordinary love story between an aged
widower, Ruben and his younger lodger, Tessa.
The love, passion may be traced only from Ruben’s
side but the desire for each other is equally traced
on both sides. Along this story, the stories of
Magrieta, Ruben’s black elderly housekeeper and
of Antje of Bengal, the ghost of seventeenth
century slave girl, run parallel throughout the
novel. Ruben Olivier is a sixty-five years old
widower. He leads an isolated life in a suburb of
Cape Town. The only constant companions in his

life are his old house, Magrieta and Antje of
Bengal. His sons have decides to take in a lodger
to accompany him. And Miss Tessa walks in to give
him a pleasant company. He is attracted towards
her forgetting all about the huge age difference.
The generation gap between them remains
constant and at the end of the novel Tessa has to
leave his house, leading him once again alienated.
Brink sketches Tessa’s character as a symbol of
minority which follows Western Culture, on the
contrary Ruben’s character symbolizes African
Culture which tries to accept Westernization but
remains unchanged. In this regard Ute Kauer
rightly observes:

Andre Brink’s work is obviously very much
influenced by elements of occidental
postmodernism, which serves to underline his
hybrid status as a South African writer: coming
from an Afrikaner background and writing in both
Afrikaans and English, he incorporates Western
as well as African traditions in his work, and
neither emerges unchanged. (299)
               Fantasy, ghosts, spirits, magic, stories, art
craft, respect for elderly people and for masters
are some important aspects of African culture. The
novel contains ample examples of these aspects
of African Culture. The major character of the
novel is a ghost, Antje of Bengal. She never speaks
but plays an important role in determining the
flow of life of other characters. Brink introduces
the ghost of Antje in the very first paragraph of
the novel. When Ruben has bought the house
forty years ago, nobody was ready to buy it
because the house was haunted and “[g]hosts
were not yet fashionable.” (3) It reveals the deep
belief of people in ghosts and life after death.
Ruben buys the house because he doesn’t believe
in ghosts but after some time he has to believe it
because of the encounters between the ghost and
his wife, Riana as well as his maid, Magrieta.
                   The story of Antje reflects the African
culture of 17th century. Antje’s master, Willem
Mostert used to meet her in the night in the
backyard to make love. He regards this business
as “his ‘rights’.” (41) Whereas Antje’s feelings
towards him are not open to readers. We don’t
know exactly whether she merely submits to
master’s exercise or the passion is mutual. But, it
is quite clear that she has respect in her mind for
Willem. It becomes clear at the end of her story,
when she is accused for Susara’s, Willem’s wife’s
murder. She never utters a single word against
Willem, who in fact is the real murderer of his
wife. Here, Brink throws light on the master-slave
relations of 17th century South Africa as well as its
culture, which teaches slaves to respect the elders
and masters throughout their lives.
                      Willem dares to take Antje to his
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bedroom even though his wife is there on the
bed. He takes disadvantage of her fear of dark
and her belief in religion. When she complains
him about noises during the night, he gives
explanations which “ranged from the realistic (rats
and squirrels) to the fanciful (witches, Sabbaths,
where the Devil consorted with youg  virgins).”
(42) Finally he plans to murder her and makes use
of magic delicacies such as “ ‘a powder and hair
mixture’, ‘ground-up bones of the dead’, ‘skin
shaved from the limbs of murderers hanged on
the gallows’, ‘the ground umbilical cord of a
strangled child’, ‘the excrement of tigers and
wolves’” (45) etc. It comes into effect within a
week and Susara suffers from headaches, vapours
and cramps of every description. After five
months’ struggle, she dies. But, Willem’s lust
perishes with her last breath and he becomes an
old man overnight. He rejects Antje and his happy
go lucky life. For Susara’s murder, Antje is
condemned, executed and sentenced to death.
Old Willem somehow manages to retrieve the
dismembered parts of her broken body and
returns to his home in Pepenboom. He hangs
himself on an oak tree near his house. But, Antje’s
body is just disappeared leaving no sign behind.
Here, Brink explores the place of fantasy, magic,
witchcraft in the 17th century African Culture.
                        In the prime story of Ruben and Tessa,
they exchange their life stories by telling about
their past. Ruben tells her about his grandfather
and his ruthless command over his son i.e. on
Ruben’s father. This real life story gives hints of
respect for elderly people, submissive role of
women and poor etc. He tells about his so called
surrogate father, old Griqua, Outa Hans, who tells
him stories which are handed down to him by his
forebears. As in Andre Brink’s other novels stories
play an important role, this book is also full of
stories: stories of Antje and her master, stories
told to Ruben by Outa Hans, stories told by
Magrieta etc. These stories are mostly handed
down to them by their forebears, so naturally
culture of Africa is preserved in them. As these
stories appear in Brink’s novel, obviously they are
preserved there. Outa Hans tells Ruben “stories
about men transformed into rocks or trees or
animals (eland, oryx, leopards, elephants), the
spirits of young drowned women returning in the
shape of birds, bottomless holes in the earth from
which, at night, crept  curious creatures from the
underside of the world…ghost  stories.” (84) These
stories are handed down to him by his ancestors
or probably by the Tswana labourers on the farm.
Besides Ruben tells him stories from books as “the
travels of Don Quixote, the adventures of Gulliver,
the voyages of Sindbad, the three musketeers,”
(84) Magrieta retails Ruben many stories about

her family. These stories are handed down to her
from her ancestors “first brought from East India
as a slave” (214). Brink traces influence of Khoisan
sources on her stories:

a monstrous water snake carrying a
diamond on its forehead, water maidens luring
unsuspecting men into their stream to possess
and drown them, tales about chameleons, and
hares, and the moon, and a hunter-god
commemorated by cairns of rock in the hinterland.
(214)

Ruben thinks that even these stories give
a hint of Xhosa culture. Describing the role of myth
in literature, Andre Brink in his book, Writing in a
State of Siege opines: “Myth in literature creates
the obstacle through which we recognize and
acknowledge the existence both of ourselves and
the world.” (221) Through these mythological
stories Brink succeeds in preserving ancient
culture of Africa.

Thus, references of African culture are
woven throughout the novel. Brink describes
language as a carrier of culture. Spoken, written,
and real life or body-language is all used in a
harmony to define different cultures. These
pictures of African culture portrayed by the
novelist are some of the best and most vivid to
appear in South African literature. And it is to his
credit that the intent of the book is not folkloric,
but these scenes are shown as a part of the
necessary background to the interracial love story
of a white woman and a black slave developed in
an African hinterland. The novel is noteworthy

for preservation of African culture.
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Abstract:

Literatures in Indian Native Languages appear to possess a substantial body of significant expression of

Indian Philosophy, Religion and Culture, Various sects reflected in Vedas, Upnishadas, Puranas, Bhakti literature, Sufi

literature (influenced by Muslim invasion), Buddhist literature, and folk literature. Deeply rooted in Indian Socio-

cultural grounds, Indian Poetry in native languages also possesses remarkable and profound base which can be clearly

observed in the poetry in all Indian languages inclusive of Sanskrit, the language of ancient classical Indian Literature.

One of the significant themes treated by the Post-Independence poets is the assertion of the Indianness. They use the

means of religion, philosophical concepts, mythological stories, history and references to Indian cities, places, and

events for their expression. Ramanujan, an expatriate, finds himself strongly connected to his motherland, India.
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Literatures in Indian Native Languages

appear to possess a substantial body of significant

expression of Indian Philosophy, Religion and

Culture, Various sects reflected in Vedas,

Upnishadas, Puranas, Bhakti l iterature, Sufi

l iterature (influenced by Muslim invasion),

Buddhist literature, and folk literature. Deeply

rooted in Indian Socio-cultural grounds, Indian

Poetry in native languages also possesses

remarkable and profound base which can be

clearly observed in the poetry in all  Indian

languages inclusive of Sanskrit, the language of

ancient classical Indian Literature. One of the

significant themes treated by the Post-

Independence poets is the assertion of the

Indianness. They use the means of religion,

philosophical concepts, mythological stories,

history and references to Indian cities, places, and

events for their expression. Ramanujan, an

expatriate, finds himself strongly connected to

his motherland, India.

Though he has handled the religious life

very sympathetically, he is harsh towards some

of its evil practices under the name of religion.

He has portrayed the picture of an orthodox Hindu

Brahmin family with all its virtues and vices. He

has accepted that his interest, his unconscious

intention had been to diversify the notions of

Indian civilization to take it away from the purely

Brahmanical view of Indian civilization. In his

opinion, the Brahmanical view is a hierarchical

one. In Speaking of Siva , one finds it more

democratic. It is fiercely critical of Hindu positions

of ritual and the priest, the privilege of temples

and the rich man who support the temples; of the

whole cast system (Interview 2: 2001-55). He

thought that being a Brahmin was a privilege for

him to react against it (Interview 2: 2001: 61).

In The Striders, he presents the basic

concepts in Hinduism as a thesis; in Relations and

Second Sight, he criticizes the superstitions, evil

practices and misconceptions about it for others

and in The Black Hen, there is a synthesis of the

concepts and re-presentation through proper

elaboration of mythological stories, references

along with presentation of some of the views of

other religions like Christianity, Jainism,

Buddhism and Muslim.

The Black Hen  seems to be more

philosophical compared to his previous

collections. It is like the ‘Individualization’ phase

in which poet tries to put himself in the great

tradition of Hinduism, mythologies, and Indian

Tradition. Among sixty poems in the collection,

he refers to these aspects frequently. In many of

them, he mentions the cycle of birth, life and

death, concept of zero, the mythological stories

and the fall. He seems to have presented the

darkness or the darker shades of life.

In ‘Birthdays’, ‘One More on a ‘Deathless

Theme’, ‘Engagement’, (BH: 231) Ramanujan

discusses the theory of Rebirth in Hinduism which

propagates that every ‘Jeeva’ has to undergo 84

lakh yonis as per the ‘Karma’ in the previous life

as he has mentioned in the ‘Hindoo’ poems and

‘Prayers to Lord Murugan’, in Relations and in

Second Sight- ‘Elements of Composition’,

‘Questions’, Alien’ & ‘The Difference’. He keenly

points out the process of human creation through
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five elements of composition, talking egg from

mother and seed from father, being born

(SS:CP:131) ‘tearing each time through a waterbed

paradise, the original ocean of milk, gills for lungs,

the whole body a sucking at the nipple, a past

perfect of two in one,’

  My head’s soft crown bathed in mother’s

blood” The process is further illustrated as-. (Alien

: SS: CP: 149)

“As her body shapes under water

a fish with gills into a body with a face’

getting ready to make faces”

In ‘The Drafts’, he again talks of the DNAs

left in him of his forefathers and his own in his

son. About the death of a Hindu, there is a belief

that the human being is made up of eight metals

pouring through a hole in his head which ‘opens/

for the Hindu soul at death’.

Ramanujan has written of darkness and

death in his last collection, In ‘Birthdays’, he

wonders about the nature of death because

(BH:CP: 206-7)

‘Birth seems quite special

every time a Mayfly is born

into the many miracles

of day, night and twilight

But death?”

Through the ‘Mythologies- 1, 2’, he prays

Lord Krishna and Lord Vishnu to give him death

that dissolves all the sins by their own hands. In

‘Death in Search of a Comfortable Metaphor’ he

tries to formulate the concept of death as-

(BH:CP:273)

‘Maybe death is such

a scorpion: bursts its back and gives birth

to numerous dying things’

His meditation over these concepts takes

him closer to the death. He feels sorry for the

sudden death of his friend in Jodhpur.

Indian mythology is one of the important

areas of interest related to religion for Ramanujan.

From the beginning, we find him using the

mythical references such as prophets with divine

capacity to walk on water in ‘The Striders’, then

he refers to ‘Kama’ in “Kamasutra”, in ‘One, Two

Maybe Three, Arguments against Suicide’ and to

Lord Murugan (Relations) The “Second Sight” has

more instances of mythical references as- the story

of Dushyanta and Shakuntala from Mahabharata,

the two birds from Mundaka Upanishda

representing ‘Jeeva’ and ‘Ishwara’, the ‘Sarpasatra’

performed by Janmejaya from ‘Uttar

Mahabharata’.  Vishnu in the form of Dark one

dwarf i.e. Vamanavatara from Dashavataras. He

presents them sometimes to contradict as in ‘As

Amnesiac King’, he denies himself to be one who

forgets even his wife. In ‘Moulting’, he prays the

‘Lord of snakes and eagles’ to became a thorn at

suitable height that will help his son in his time of

‘change’.

In “The Black He”’ Ramanujan focuses on

mythologies, as there are three poems entitled,

‘Mythologies -1,2,3’ along with other poems

referring to them. Myths have been a constant

source of inspiration for creative writers since the

beginning of literature in the opinion of Cassirer -

(1964)

“Myth is one of the oldest and greatest

powers in human civilization. It is c l o s e l y

connected with all other human activities- it is

inseparable from language, poetry, art and

from early historical thought Even science has to

pass through a mythical age before it could reach

its ‘logical age: alchemy preceded chemistry,

astrology preceded astronomy”  (22)

Ramanujan strongly believing in such

supposition, il lustrates Indian myths with

reference to the present modern world,

‘Mythologies 1’ takes the myth of ‘Putana’ from

Mahabharata. The demon sent by Kansa, to kill

child Krishna, tried to make the child suck her

breast which was full of venom. But the child

sucked her to her death, ‘from deadly mother to

happy demon’. She found life in death. She was

rescued by Lord Krishna from her life of demon,

so, she was happy. Ramanujan further connects

this myth to the life of modern man who has

accumulated the venom of selfishness, greed and

other evils so, he prays Lord Krishna-”

O Terror with a baby face,

Suck me dry. Drink my venom

Renew my breath” (BH:CP: 221)

He feels the need of the Lord in the

modern age. Similarly, ‘Mythologies 2’ presents

the myth of Narsimha who killed Hiranykashapu.

He had asked boon not to be killed ‘by demon,

god  or by beast, not by day nor by night, / by no

manufactured weapon not out of doors not inside,

not in the sky/ not on earth’ Hiranykashapu

represents the modern man who tries to prove

himself to be perfect. Poet feels that Vishnu

should come down escaping all the conditions of

the boon and calls him -( BH: CP: 226)

“Come now, come soon’

Vishnu, man, lion, neither and both, to hold

him in your lap to disembowel his pride

with the steel glint of bare claws at twilight”

In his view, the modern man has got faith
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in doubt and commerce with bat and night owl.

He asks the Lord to adjust his single eye like in the

camera which may enable him to see two images

of all things around one real and other on the view

finder. He requires it in this world of harsh

realities.

In ‘Mythologies 3’, he refers to Mahadevy

Akka whose verses he had translated and who was

the devotee of Lord Siva. In an introduction to

‘The Oxford India Ramanujan’ entitled ‘An A. K.

Ramanujan Story’, Molly-Daniels-Ramanujan has

commented on the sources and influences on

Ramanujan. He translated the poem of four

Virasaiva poets from around the twelfth century:

Basavanna, Devara Dasimayya, MahadevyAkka and

Allama Prabhu in ‘Speaking of Siva’ (1973). She

refers to these poets and their deep influence on

Ramanujan as follows:

“Each of four Virasaivas had their own

epithet for their Lord. Basavanna addressed Siva

as ‘lord of the meeting rivers’, Dasimayya as

‘Ramanatha’, Mahadevyakka as ‘Lord white as

jasmin’, Allama Prabhu as ‘Lord of the caves’.  Their

lives engaged him as much as their poems.

The woman poet, Mahadevyakka, went

about naked, and when asked how she could be

so immodest, she answered that the lord had

already seen her, and she did not care about who

else saw her. Three decades later, Ramanujan

wrote a poem about Mahadevyakka in ‘The Black

Hen’. Mythologies 3" (2004:xvii)

It shows the deep impact of classical

poetry and traditions on Ramanujan. The poem ‘A

Devotee’s Complaint’ (BH: CP:237)mentions,

Lakshmi, the goddess of wealth, Saraswati, the

goddess of knowledge, Siva, and the Ascetic,

Bhasmasura who dried out for Siva.

The poem ‘The Guru’(BH: CP: 251) alludes

to the ancient script of Manu, called Manusmriti,

which divided the society on the basis of the

‘Karma’ they did. The descending order of it

according to him was: Brahmana, Kshatriya,

Vaishya, and  Shudra. He considered women as

Shudra and in his opinion, the Shudras were

discriminated even below animals. But,

Ramanujan contradicts the opinion saying: “Left

the Guru to clean his own shoe For I remembered

I was a man born of woman”(BH : CP: 251)

The guru discriminates woman from men

which makes him loose the status of the ‘Guru’

so, perhaps, Ramanujan uses small ‘g’ instead of

capital ‘G’.

The last poem the collection, ‘Fear No

Fall’, once again tells a story of a Tamil Saint,

Arunagiri. He was a rogue who wasted his life “On

medieval liquors, honey mead and coconut arrack,

pressing Arab wineskins in to his mouth in coastal

shipyards and on women”(BH: CP : 275)

At last, they gave him syphilitic sores in

all wrong places and he became penniless. His

despair was deeper than his wounds, which made

him throw himself down a cliff. ‘Strangely

unsurprised’, he woke and found himself in the

lap of the old man who told him to sing of

Murugan. Unlettered and worthless, he found it

very difficult, but that ‘old man of the oldest

Novas’ gave him his first line of verse. Arunagiri-

“Turned it round and round like candy

In his mouth, new lines forming

All around the old one”(Ibid)

Arunagiri became a saint later on. This

myth has been wonderfully blended with the

modern reality of poet himself who was

‘unhoused’ like Arunagiri and was afraid of the

fall. But,

“a voice from within and without

said , fall, fall,

You’ll never fear a fall again,

Fall now!” (BH: CP: 277)

Ramanujan pays special attention to the

Indian mythology. In his opinion, mythologies

express the official views interior (2001: 56). But,

the focus on them in his last collection shows his

inclination towards religion and aptness of the

myths to the present life.
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‘Naipauliana’ is a post-colonial

interpretation of the colonized by the Nobel

Laureate Trinidadian writer V. S. Naipaul. The

present paper study critically examines the two

novels of Naipaul under consideration  with

reference to the post-colonial theory that is anti-

colonial and the advocates of this theory are

Edward Said, Frantz Fanon, Bill Ashcroft, Gareth

Griffiths ,Helen Tiffin and Aijaz Ahmad to mention

but few. The historical phenomenon of

colonization is one that stretches around the globe

and across time. The imperial mission to colonize

the whole world persisted till the beginning of

the 20th century. By that time, most of the colonies

became almost free from the clutches of the

British colonizers. But this colonization has

influenced the colonies so much so that even after

respective Independence, the colonized yet suffer

from mental slavery striving for independent

existence. In the post-war period, the process of

decolonization followed. The European empire

started losing the power, as well as its political

and economic hold over the world.

Chronologically, this was the beginning of post-

colonialism. Hence, post-colonial does not mean

post-independence or after colonialism, for this

would be falsely to suggesting the end of colonial

process.

The post-colonialism looks at colonialism

as a phase in the world politics, which are

assertively as well as shrewdly the exploitation

and rampant corruption of the classes as well the

masses.  The post-colonial literature gives rise to

the themes such as suppression, oppression,

dehumanization and de-feminization.  The post-

colonialism suggests the view that some

perverted historical views inherited from

colonialism must be abandoned. As a result,

either the native or the original tribes are

marginalized as for as their security and creativity

are concerned. The former subalterns must no

longer stand in awe of history. Colonization

provided the subalterns with false identities.

Therefore, they must not be afraid of their true

knowledge of their own history. Endowed with

their own personal fragmented histories, they can

now embrace the modern world, even at the risk

of losing themselves. The sense of historical loss

is paradoxically the actual proof of their existence

as individuals.

Thus, the historical amnesia and other ill-

effects of subverting the colonial and post-

independence histories and his difference

become the theme of the post-colonial literature.

As a literary circumnavigator of contemporary

times, Naipaul traces the colonial Schizophrenia,

the ethnic identities, the cultural identities

confronting his own status as the colonized man

whose origin lies in the marginalized and

dominated state of Trinidad. While dealing with

his own experience as a post-colonial man, this

struggle takes on a particularly post-colonial twist

for Naipaul.  This may be treated as Diaspora that

is based on the displacement of an individual or

race, shipwrecking and the consequent alienation.

Such alienation leads to sense of loss,

disillusionment. This is the rediscovery, Naipaul’s

recurrent theme. Naipaul’s writings are

themselves a post-colonial interpretation of

colonialism. His protagonists grow away from

their native culture and their growing up depends

on their plight and predicament caused by

displacement and disillusionment.

The theme of dislocation and consequent

loss of identity has been recurring themes in the

literature of Diaspora. Naipaul is a strong advocate

of this issue. Ganesh’s search for roots takes him

to various stages of transformation and finally the

face that he could discover was that of G. Ramsay

Muir. Ralph’s quest for identity leads him to the

state of recluse, to get a way to salvation.  Prof.

Mohit Ray suggested that quest for identity is

going to be a major recurring theme in literature

all over the world for some years to come. This

quest for identity appeared in post-colonial

literature in various ways taking various names,

and many myriad faces. Ganesh, Ralph, Biswas and

Salim, Willie, the characters of Naipaul are in

search of identity.

The Mystic Masseur (1957) in this novel
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an attempt is made to bring out how colonial

influence can alter the individuals and make them

move away from their own culture. The novel is

set in rural Trinidad around the time when

colonisation of the Indian community has not yet

started and. It also gives comic study of life in

Trinidad, in fact, the post-colonial rise of politics

smacking the mutual self-deception. Generally,

Naipaul’s fiction deals with the individual

problem and reveals him as a social historian. The

protagonist Ganesh is an outcome of the picaroon

society and his corrupt career. The analysis of the

character in the novel insists that his

unscrupulousness stems from the fact of the

“philistine society” he lives in and which indeed

demands a certain amoral attitudes from

individual who wishes to achieve success. There

is a method of symbolic action which has

developed in Naipaul’s later novels, creating

powerful colonial works. In spite of their lives as

emigrants, their relations are always with their

Motherland. The novel is set in a decade (1940

to1950) related to the emigrant hero Ganesh who

is from the second generation in Indian

community in Trinidad. He does not forget to take

the benefit of every opportunity and elevates

himself from M.L.C.to M.B.E.  The protagonist is a

frustrated writer of Indian descent who rises from

poverty on the back of his doubtful talent as a

mystic masseur.

The novel, The Mimic Men (1967) is set in

post-war period, the period of transition when

many countries became free from the clutches of

the British colonizers.  It presents a cynical

exposure of the post-colonial situation. It has also

autobiographical elements. Situated in an

imaginary island called Isabella, it has the

framework of memories of Ralph Singh, a

disgraced higher-up exiled from the island of his

birth living as an expatriate in London. The

autobiographical portion covers his London days,

his meeting Sandra, their marriage and the

breaking of it. The people are all demoralized and

degenerate and Naipaul calls them ‘Mimic Men’.

It is devoted to the protagonist Ralph Singh as a

product of the Third world countries and throws

light on a specific phase of time in the post-

colonial world. Although, this is an extremely

cynical view the story reflects ‘suppressed

Histories’ of the colonial countries. Unlike Ganesh

of The Mystic Masseur Ralph Singh has multiple

colonial problems. Born in India, living in Trinidad

he at last finds a protection in London. He marries

Sandra an English girl but their marriage like his

dreams, is also broken. His colonial dream is

shattered by the sense of insecurity as a result of

political power. He is shocked to find that

everywhere there is mimicry. He tells about the

corruption and rootlessness which denies the

possibility of living life itself. He tries to change

his name, pretends to be a Sikh though he is a

Rajput. These are horrible tortures of the

colonized people. The Mimic Men evokes a

colonial man’s encounters in a world transmuting

from a colonial milieu to a post-colonial one to

“mimic men” of “New World.”

The Mimic Men” is examining the

weariness of the expatriate predicament. Its first

person narrator Ralph Singh is a Trinidadian with

his origins in India. A childhood shame of poverty,

a confusion about reality brought about the impact

of colonial rule and a longing to get away to more

exciting landscapes believed in for their power

to clarify and unify personality, define Ralph’s

character. Trying to reject a past consisting of

family, school - friends, and the colonial school

which demand role-playing, Ralph goes to England

for studies. But certain experiences of travel

abroad, marriage and politics in his native Isabella

later lead him to a position where he

acknowledges responsibility for that very post and

personality.

“The personality hangs together. It is one and

indivisible”         [Naipaul, 1967: 183]

Ralph concludes that the personality can

never be new-born and that the past has an

inescapable weight, are the truths brought home

to Ralph. A dream of “order” is seen as facile, and

Ralph arrives at a position where he traits to

simplify [not banish] the past and the personality,

throught the rigorous discipline of writing. Out of

a retlessness born from the lack of order, truth

and reason in his circle of friends, and relatives in

Isablella, Ralph begins to long for the journey out.

His desire for a change of identity is reflected

when he changes his name in childhood, from

Ranjit to Ralph Sing. Ralph has never felt he

belongs on his island. The image of shipwreck is

crucial to an understanding to Ralph’s personality.

It supplies him with a hero’s stature, and allows

him to believe that this small island where he is a

nonentity, is unimportant - he has been

Washed up here, but his true “magic” home is

elsewhere. His need to leave Isabella is thus easily

rationalized. Ralph leaves own scholarship to

London, thinking he will never return. But,

ironically, the feeling of shipwreck persists even

in London, “the great city”. This again is not his
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Home and he is unable to wipe out “this feeling

of being adrift”. The formal centre of the novel is

section II, chapter 4. Here Singh, a schoolboy, is

offered the friendship of the symbolically named

Browne who insists on his racial past and hurt.

Browne is his double, his opposite, his friend and

eventually his enemy. Both are products of

colonialism, ashamed of their families and

homes, but with different senses of cultural and

rasial history. They wi ll  bring the island to

independence and find themselves enemies as

only through racial violence can Browne satisfy

his followers. Ralph fears Browne’s

“Interior life. It was not my past. It was not my

personality”  (Naipaul 1967. 144)

Conclusion:

Overall, the novel is the story of the rise,

and rise of Ganesh, from a failed primary school

teacher and struggling masseur to author, revered

mystic and MBE- the Mystic Masseur is surely

destined for greatness and memorable for its

hilarity as bewildering success. He has been

criticized for his insistence that the Caribbean is

surrounded by the void of history. But he is

pointing to the fact that Caribbean history needs

to take into account the fact that the history of

the colonized form their point of view had been

rooted out. His writing questions why there is that

void and in a sense attempts to ‘fill’ the void even

as he criticizes it as a void. Ralph does undergo a

journey in which his questing for order in the

metropolitan centre and his failure to find it draws

him back to the beginning of his own history. In a

London hotel, the diasporic identity of Ralph

makes him re-imagining his own history of

‘disorder’. What he could now assume is not a

fresh role but a responsibility: to bring to verbal

order and understanding the disorder of the

imperial past.
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I

In the twentieth century, there was an

unprecedented progress in science. The

phenomenon was followed by the use of the

technology for solving problems in life. Science

also affected the imagination of man in both

positive and negative way. Across the world in

literature of all  languages, inventions and

discoveries showed a concealed effect on writing.

The development of science fiction is a kind of

such effects.

Science fiction is not a new genre in

Marathi literature as literary tycoons like Dr Jayant

Narlikar, Dr Bal Phondke, Subodh Javadekar,

Laxman Londh have popularized this genre with

their steady writing. This genre postulates future

possibilities theorizing on the present verified

principles in science. Thus it provides ample scope

to a creative mind to dwell on it. It is now accepted

and appreciated by the reader because it presents

unintelligible scientific principle into well-knit

understandable stories for the common public. It

opens a wide possibility of using its discoveries

to solve the problems in life.

Shubhada Gogate is one of the leading

science fiction writers in Marathi. She started

writing in 1981-82 and her debut novel Yantrayani

was published in 1983, first in the monthly

magazine Naval in two parts and then in the book

form. She received the Government of

Maharashtra State’s award for the best novel in

science fiction category. Her story ‘Birthright’ was

included in It Happened Tomorrow, a collection

of translations of selected science fiction stories

from various languages published by National

Book Trust of India. Her ‘Marginals’, ‘Vasudev Nela

Krushna’, and ‘Asmani’ are well known collections

of science fiction stories. Blending of science and

reality is a marking feature of her stories. Being a

science student, she has authentically handled

science subjects like cloning, time, robot, and

spacecrafts in her stories. The present research

paper deals with her molding of science to solve

the human issues.

II

There are sixteen stories in the collection

‘Vasudev Nela Krushna’. They refer to several

science discoveries and human problems in

different manner. Some have serious note and

some are comic pictures of the future world. While

referring future, the writer never loses her touch

with the present time and problems.

The story ‘Pinee’ deals with a bitter

experience of a family. A widow Nirmala, after

the death of her husband is constantly tortured

for property by her husband’s brother’s family.

Her son Niranjan, studying genetics, is away in

Mumbai. They want to get their hands on the

property. They use different ways to depress her,

she protests still. She does not succumb to their

threats and daily torture. Pinee, a female cat, is

owned by her. Once a favorite in both houses, now

Pinee is beaten constantly in the brother-in-law’s

family. She does not understand why an innocent

animal is ill treated. One day Pinee comes fatally

wounded. She takes her to Mumbai where with

her son, they make a plan to teach lesson to them.

Niranjan makes clone from her. Pinee dies yet

almost dozens of clones are made. When they

came back after a year, they announce that Pinee

is dead just a month ago. All clones are left astray

in their house secretly.  Eventually these clones

create horror in their minds as if ghost of Pinee

appearing everywhere. Consequently Nirmala

and Niranjan are relieved from predicament and

daily quandary.

The story is about the age old feeling of

greed for property. The issue is as old as hills. Yet

with the help of science, a family becomes

trouble-free and begins to live normal life. The

writer has successfully mingled the reality of

property dispute and science.

‘Friend in Need’ is story of  Madhura. She

meets with a fatal aeroplane accident. All other

die, she survives, but, seriously injured.

Somehow, she is saved with medical miracle. She

is given artificial life. Large part of her body

regenerated with plastic, chemical and artificial

material. Her father, a wealthy businessman, is
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worried as she loses her interest in l ife.

Meanwhile she meets a young man Pancham who

changes her life. In a joyful moment, they decide

to marry. Pancham is robot who is assigned the

task to bring a new life in her. Unknown to the

fact, Madhura however tells him the truth that

her life is synthetic and she cannot give him a

conjugal pleasure. She also writes that she desires

to do certain new things in life. This email shows

that willingness to live life fully is born in her.

This is something interesting as a robot brings

fountain of happiness in human and withdraws

itself silently after task is over.

These stories have serious undertone.

When applied properly science is boon to solve

individual difficulties.  In these science stories,

science washes away its horrifying  Frankenstein

image as Stephen Hawking says that  science has

to go to the public if it wants to change its image.

“Pradnyacha Shoda” is about human

desire for knowledge. Man has curiosity and spirit

of inquiry. There is no state, however advanced,

where man stops acquiring knowledge. Even he

cannot forcefully be stopped from acquiring it.

Nila, a special child, can not fit himself with

existing system of education. He has naturally

hunger for learning. He has potentiality to soar

above the orb he has been provided. After many

hurdles he becomes a rare genius. The story opens

with an ultra modern world where the Knowledge

Corporation has devised a system of providing

knowledge to its citizen. By the modern

technique, children are injected directly in the

brain step by step the dosage of knowledge as

per age. Nobody can acquire extra knowledge to

their age. It is necessary to create intelligentsia

and for smooth functioning to the world. Nila

crosses the line and get punished for his offence.

At the end, however, the Corporation for Talent

recognizes him as a rare genius. Even if there is a

system to fulfil l his needs, Man cannot be

forcefully kept in bondage. The similar theme is

carried forward in her next story “ Vasudev Nela

Krishna”. The story reminds us of Vasudev who

took Krishna away from the clutches of Kansa. The

writer anticipates that there will be men like the

Prime Minster who will attempt to hold citizens

in control right from they are in wombs. The story

is about unborn baby of Shekhar and Asawari. The

all-powerful government takes charge of the

fetus. After sex determination, it systematically

tries to preset positive image of the government

in the fetus’s blank mind by constantly voicing the

speeches of the Prime Minster. This is a

manipulated attempt to impede the natural

growth. Shekhar and Asawari protest this

conspiracy and succeed to give birth to their child

without outer control but not before facing

difficulties.

The stories like ‘Tarkach Bot Dharun’,

‘Zamin Malakacha Akasha?’ are comic picture of

the uninformed people who think scientific

progress as magic or dream.  ‘Tarkach Bot Dharun’

has O’Henry touch as it takes surprising turn at

the end.‘Kaladaman’ is a story which like H G Well’s

novel ‘Time Machine’ and is based on the concept

of time. Time as fourth dimension is much

discussed concept in twentieth and twenty-first

century yet unintelligible to the common man.

The story marks that after the invention of time

machine, one can travel in the past and future,

however the course of time should not be changed

as no present or future scientist can disown his/

her responsibility. The story refers to a color

changing man who arrives in the twentieth first

century from twentieth fourth for there is a

trouble in his time machine. He is named

Kaladaman. A scientist helps him to prepare a

substance called Ramuniyam which will repair his

machine and which is actually supposed to be

invented in mid twenty-first century by an Indian

scientist, however Kaladaman does not let the

scientist know the formula for he does not want

to disturb the course of time.

‘Jannandriya’ is a story that deals with

absolutely different subject. It opens a problem

human race is fated to meet. A nuclear war is

looming the destruction of humanity. The story

renders this picture as violence and war has

become pertaining issues. People are living in fear

of outbreak of war at any time. After the nuclear

war, human race is on the way of extinct. Few who

survived are trying hard to live but there is less to

eat. They die with hunger, cannot produce food

since land has become infertile. This is really

nerve-moving picture. Still there is way out when

a couple accidently finds that their bodies can

absorb nutrients directly from soil like the roots

of the trees. After constantly feeding this way,

they find their bodies changing shape which is

unlike human body. They are germinating a new

species, a process which, whether they wish or
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not, cannot be stopped.

The story concentrates on the possibility

of human body to meet the fatal challenges.

Human body is a cause of many catastrophes.

Flesh trade right from the ancient time or black

marketing of human organs for plantation in

modern times is a known fact. Here in this story,

the writer foresees a concealed principle of

nourishment of body like roots of tress is used to

the future shock.

III

In these stories the writer has explored

the future world with all scientific possibilities.

While doing so she has not neglected the present

day problems. In fact, her stories open many

possibilities of using science for solving life issues.

She has insisted the positive side of the science

and negative as well. The stories like “Vasudev

Nela Krishna” and “Pradnyacha Shoda” tell that

how scientific progress can be misused in the

name of the development. It would have negative

effects.  The vision presented in her stories is

however positive.

The writer refers several scientific

inventions and technique in the stories which are

likely to happen in near future like sex

determination instantly after conception,

invention of time machine, high speed aircrafts,

human replica robot, clones, and aliens. Some of

these inventions are already made while some

are in progress. All stories are in lucid language.

Even abstract subjects like time are presented in

simple manner.
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Abstract

The pressure of globalization has led to a worldwide upheaval in almost all spheres of human interaction. The

globalization of English language has been viewed in a variety of perspectives. Women’s writing has also emerged as

a major segment of contemporary Indian English literature. This writing of women has narrated powerfully women

struggle against patriarchal impositions and suppressions in Indian social set up. Women’s writers are claiming their

rightful place alongside male writers. Since 1980s, a number of new women writers have come up with their new voices

in concern with women’s issues.

Cultural marginality is a process of intercultural communication and assimilation in which the vales of the

individual are determined and compared hierarchically. The marginal person is dragged between two or more social

worlds, either he embraces the new culture and selects it as his chosen homeland or experiences a sense of suppression

and frustration. It shows a journey of Jasmine from majority experience to marginal experience.

Due to globalization, the modern education is diverted from the values of life. Only the literature can teach the

essence of life. The literature has the strength to define the beauty of life. Employment oriented education kills the

value of life. It teaches how to acquire the money. This modern view is very harmful to our Indian culture. The only

solution is that to imbibe the significance of literature. It should be noted that the system of education in modernity has

to provide literary touch of education for all classes and faculties so that the modern student can understand the

importance of literature as well as life and culture.

Key Words: marginality, womanhood, patriarchy, assimilation, culture, globalization.

Introduction

Globalization is a phenomenon that has

changed many things in life rendering them

unrecognizable. It greatly intensifies power

relations and consolidates its hold on world

culture through popular media outputs. Literary

studies often make use of the mode of publication

to reflect the effect of globalization. The cultural

scenario in the globalized set-up includes word

such as Diaspora, hybridism, trans-culturalisation,

subaltern, hegemony, bothering, etc. The

histories of globalization and post colonialism

have thus got intertwined. Globalizing tendencies

have redrawn the contours of literary studies

through the ages. On one hand it has generated

new topics, issues and problems for discussion

and on the other hand, it has kept many issues

out of critical discussion. Similarly while it

homogenizes linguistic and cultural standards, it

heterogenises expressions of hybrid identities on

the other. Many notions, characteristics and

protocols have been or being adjusted.

Tendencies to globalize literary studies have

further been assisted, challenged or thwarted by

specific critical methodologies. The media in the

form of publications have highlighted that the

erasure of local differences and the integration

of more and more of the world’s people, as well

as of entire sovereign states into a geopolitical

system inevitably erode their ability to shape their

own destinies. The genre of novel has put on

record the enforcement of a new language,

religion and traditions on cultures experiencing

colonialism since sixteenth century. Novels have

pointed out how these cultures have had to cope

with new landscapes as a result of colonialism. In

this paper we will discuss one typical example of

post-colonial novel ‘Jasmine’ by Bharati

Mukherjee.

The present paper seeks to study Bharati

Mukherjee’s novel as a perfect example of a

journey from majority experience to that of

marginal experience. The novel present Jasmine,

the heroine is a part of the majority society and

culture in the beginning but with the development

of the plot she observes the experience of

marginality. She is attracted towards multicultural

society like America. The paper tries to focus on

the ideology that effect and governs an individual

who transforms society and culture.

Bharati Mukherjee with her consciousness

of the dilemma of cultural crisis shares the anguish

and suffering of womanhood in order of

patriarchy. Most of the protagonist of Bharati

Mukherjee, make an effort to protect their

womanhood and individuality in the cultural

surroundings chosen out of personal choice or

force out of professional compulsions.
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In recent women studies it has been pointed out

that different cultures have different structures

of values recommending the distinctive code of

morality for women. However, in spite of certain

cultural distinctions of East and West, feminism

still holds that there is a universal sisterhood

where women regardless of cultural disparities,

have something in common. The real feminism

consists in the experience of being a woman.

Bharati Mukherjee exposes women’s silence,

resistance, oppression against the order of

patriarchy horror of rope, the irrational fear of

pregnancy craving for male companionship as the

experiences common both to native heritage and

the cultural surroundings of the country of their

migration.

Jasmine, the protagonist, appears as an innocent

village girl, unaware of the traditional ways of the

world. She is sufficiently conscious of her own

desires and choices. Her life begins in a small

village Hasnapur, Punjab, and ends in Lowa. She

passes through various geographical locations and

the flux of cultural identities and in this transition

she justifies herself in each and every role and

her basic identity of being an Indian woman,

Jasmine was born and brought up in a traditional

family of Punjab where women were conditioned

to maintain the perpetual science against the

order of patriarchy where the only purpose of

girl’s life was to find out ‘cut-rate’ husbands. The

inferiority groups, her psych born out of two

complexes her existence as a woman and her

subaltern status for being a village girl. Village

girls are like cattle whichever way you lead them

that is the way they will go. The rooted images of

subjugated status are the manifestation of the

disgust for the gender bias existing at the core of

Indian cultural colonialism. Her grandmother

finally located possible groom , a widower with

three children to take her off. Jasmine in spite of

her traditional up bringing nourishes her own

dreams of  life.

Jasmine enters new dimensions of relationships

and cultural diversities with a specific sort of mind

inherited from her conventional fami ly. She

comes in contact with Prakash a confident

professional who had a dynamic vision of life. In

the company of Prakash all the times she was in

grip of the fear of exile and widowhood, the

cultural constrains that constitute her psyche let

not to dissolve her identity in the unconventional

progressive ways of Prakash. He wanted her to

call him by his first name but Jasmine’s cultural

code does not promote her to do so. The

endeavors of Prakash to modify her life according

to his own fantasies, neglecting her cultural roots,

was another mode of conquest of male

domination, affording no scope to express herself.

His ultimate decision to change her name from

‘Jasmine’ to ‘Jyoti’ was the first challenge to her

self-respect and self-identity.

The second phase of Jasmine’s life begins

after her migration to America. For her, shelter in

America was a mode of escape from the shadow

of the past, the process to ensure a renewed

identity, the canvas that affords a greater scope

for emancipation and the fulfil lment of the

dreams of her deceased husband. It was

unfortunate that her first exposure to American

life in an alien culture marked by opulence and

exhibition only proves a web of illusions and

humiliations. After her first landing at America,

she was received by the captain of the ship known

as, Half Face; representative of the dirt of

underworld. He tried to take benefit of her

weaker position for being ‘woman’ as well as

being an ‘Ignorant Indian’ On his attempt of sexual

humiliation, she pathetically implores, ‘My

husband was killed please don’t do anything to

me’. The rebellion born out of horrors of rape

generates violence within her. She sliced her

tongue and with blood-dripping tongue, she

stabbed Half-Face. Jasmine’s recourse to violence

was neither a lunacy nor a crime but it was the

external manifestation of irresistible contempt

for the conditions over which she had no control.

In Jasmine’s case, the murder of Half Face was a

mode of revenge no doubt, but it was also a

method of justice though it may be wild.

Jasmine’s second encounter with Lillian

Gordon in California adds new dimensions to her

consciousness. After the horrible memories of

rape and murder, the maternal Care of Lillian

Gordon gives a new strength and purpose in the

life of Jasmine. She starts calling her ‘jazzy’ and

such a loving and informal address encourages her

to resume a new spring in her life.

The third encounter was with Davendra

Vadhera in America. He was a professor with

whom she wanted to realize the dream of the real

life. In her interaction with Prof. Vadhera, Jasmine

sustains the modesty that is expected from an

Indian widow. The irony is apparent that in spite

of her feminine sensibility, she wants to obliterate

her past reflecting the horrible shadows of Indian

widow and seeks the opportunity for the

assimilation in the dynamic and progressive
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society of America where sexual moral codes are

not so tight fisted.

In another shift of location, Jasmine

comes in the family of Tylor and Wylie and it opens

a new phase in the life of Jasmine. It provides an

opportunity to explore instinctive urge of

motherhood, hidden in the self of Jasmine. In

Indian society gender relations are very tight

fisted, almost a close door culture but Jasmine

has a clear headed approach in her relationship

of love and sex. She admits, ‘the love, I felt in

love with his world, its ease, its careless

confidence and graceful self absorption.’

Jasmine’s voyage in different cultural

spaces with her shifting identities, connecting

within the quest to realize her perfect

individuality irrespective of geographical

locations in order of patriarchy, is the central

motif, in the life of Jasmine. The novel ‘Jasmine’

is an argument to set that affirmative approach to

life which offers better possibility of assimilation.

Jasmine escapes from Punjab to get rid of her

subjugated position and to challenge the

prophetic curse, anticipated to her but in fact it

was her conscious efforts to reject everything that

hampers the growth of her creative self. Her

gradual merge into different cultures provides a

testimony to the fact that she got freedom.

Conclusion: From the present paper, we

can conclude that Bharati Mukherjee has tried to

portrait the character of ‘Jasmine’ through

American feminism. Jasmine lives the life to

escape from the illusion of feminism. It presents

the impact of culture on Indian woman like

‘Jasmine’ and at the same time we see the

development in the character of Jasmine with

reference to globalization. So we can see the

correlation between culture, globalization and

Indian woman.
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26.
Subaltern Subjectivity in Anna Bhau Sathe’s Fakira

                                                          Dhananjay Sathe
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The present research paper made an

attempt to explore subaltern subjectivity in the

most popular novel by Anna Bhau Sathe entitled

Fakira which won prestigious award from

Government of Maharashtra. This novel has been

translated into 27 regional and international

languages in the world. The Subaltern is a post

colonial theory which describes the lower classes

and social groups, the margins of society.

Subaltern is the social group which is socially,

politically and geographically outside of the

hegemonic power structure.

            The word subaltern comes from Latin roots

‘‘sub’’ means ‘‘below’’ and ‘‘alternus’’ means ‘‘all

others’’, subaltern is used to describe someone

of a low rank in class and caste system. The term

subaltern specifically denotes the oppressed

peoples at the margins of a society who are

struggling against the hegemonic globalization.

Yet context, time and place determine who among

the peoples at the margins of society, is a

subaltern. In India women, dalits, rural, tribal,

immigrant laborers are part of subaltern. In

Marxist theory, the civil  sense of the term

subaltern was a first used by the Italian

communist intellectual ‘Antonio Gramsci’ (1889-

1937) in his work entitled Cultural Hegemony

which idientifed the social groups, excluded from

society’s established structures for political

representation. It also refers to any person or

group of inferior rank and station whether because

of race, class, gender, sexual orientation ethnicity

of religion. A subaltern is someone with low

ranking is social, political or others hierarchy. It

can also mean someone who has been

marginalized or oppressed. So the term Subaltern

is now regulary used as in history, anthropology,

sociology, economics, literature, philosophy and

others fields. Gayatri Chakravotry Spivak, an

Indian theorist, philosopher and University

professor at Columbia University, is best known

for essay Can the Subaltern Speak?. In this essay,

Spivak discusses the race and power dynamic

involed in the banning of Sati. Spivak often focuses

on the cultural texts of those who are marginalized

by dominant western culture the new immigrant,

the working classes, women and other positions

of the subaltern.

                  In several essays the post-colonial critic

Homi Bhaba, emphasized the importance of social

power relations in defining subaltern social groups

oppressed,racial minorites whose social presence

was crucial to the self definition of the majority

group; such as subaltern social groups. There are

some scholars associated with subaltern theory

and subaltern studies such as Eric Stokes, David

Arnold, Dipesh Chakrabaroty, Partha Chatterjee,

Ranjeet Guha, Sudipta Kaviraj Gyan Prakash,

Edward Said, Sumit Sarkar, Ajay Skaria and Sarojini

Sahoo. Subaltern theory takes the perspective of

the ‘other’ as the one that has had no voice

because of race, class or gender. This theory is

based on deconstruction as Derrida has proposed

it. It emphasizes that norms are established by

those who are in power and imposed on the

‘other’.

Anna Bhau Sathe deals voice of voiceless

i.e. subaltern through this novel. Starvation of

subaltern, their protest, poverty and exploitation

are the prime themes which depicted by the

writer thoroughly. Caste discrimination is

responsible for miserable condition of

downtrodden by keeping aside them from social,

cultural, political, economic fields. This voiceless

community i.e. subaltern is presented by the

writer with their protest, sacrifice, culture and

traditions.

The novel entitled Fakira published in

1959, which is most popular novel or master piece

of Anna Bhau Sathe. Fakira is awarded by

Maharashtra Government for the Best Literary

Work in 1961. This novel is particularly dedicated

to a revolutionary writing of Dr. Babasaheb

Ambedkar who was a great voice of voiceless i.e.

marginalized groups. Fakira, a militant personality

belongs to mang community is the protagonist of

the novel. Though the Mang and Mahar were

socially and economically marginalized but they

show their power and prowess by protecting a

Jogini of the villages. They suffer from starvation,
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poverty, and hunger etc. When Monsoon starts,

the Mang, Mahar and other marginalized

communities suffer from epidemics and hunger.

But Vishnupant Kulkarni the vil lage

Representative of Colonial Administration asks

Dalit community to do anything but Survive. Fakira

influences by this advice and loots godowns of

grains for the survive of community. It means that

due to economic marginality and starvation Fakira

loots a British treasury at Bhedasgaon along with

his companions. Mang was a criminal community

declared by the British Government therefore

they had to remain present at police station

regularly. In fact, Mang or Matang community is

one of important marginalized communities in

Maharashtra. They are deprived from social,

economic, political and cultural life.

Anna Bhau Sathe says;

frFka fdrh ek.kla vkgsr] ;kph xkokyk ekfgrh uOgrh-
rh dk; [kkrkr] ;kph dks.kkyk dkGth uOgrh- ek= ekaxokMk R;k
fuoMqaxkr vkgs gs lokZauk ekfgr gksra- (Dangale, 1998:876)

(The village didn’t know how many people

are there? No one cared about this. But everyone

knew that, there is a Mangwada outside the

village.)

This description shows that mang

community has been suffering on account of caste

discrimination hence they are neglected in terms

of social, political, economic life. The Mangwada

was situated outside the village. The village didn’t

know the sorrows, problems of this community

even they were considered as an outsider. Though

they are marginalized but they are ready to fight

against injustice.  Dr. Bajrang Korade rightly says

in his article,

“One of the characteristics of the marginalized

characters in Anna Bhau’s fiction is that although

they are marginalized, they do not meekly accept

their lot or do not meekly submit to the forces of

marginalization. On the contrary, they fight out

the constricting circumstances around them”.

(Aston, 2001:84)

            Anna Bhau Sathe has been depicted

economic marginalization including hunger,

starvation etc. He says,

vkdk”kkrwu ikolkP;k /kkjk ykxY;k] dh ekaxkP;k
MksG~;krwu vklw xGr ykxr- etqjhph nkj can gksowu Hkwdsph vkx
isVs- loZtu ,d= tequ gkR;kj dkMhr vkf.k Hkj ikolkr Hkj
e/;kUg jk=h ?kjkckgsj iMr- nqjnqj nqlÚ;kP;k f”kokjkr f”kjr
vkf.k ts gkrh ykxsy rs vksjcMwu vxnh ftokoj mnkj gksowu
yqVr fu ijr ;sowu R;k HkwdsP;k tcM~;kr yksVhr-
                                                           (Dangale, 1998:877)

(“Mang community used to cry when monsoon

would begin. The doors to work would be closed

due to monsoon and everyone would suffer from

starvation. Everyone collected the weapons and

used to loot grains wherever available in rainy

night. They would loot grains for survival of

community not considering upcoming

circumstances.”)

          The starvation was one of the significant

problems of this community. The Mang

community had been suffering on account hunger

due to economic marginality. Therefore they loot

the grains wherever available. They also loot the

British treasury under the leadership of Fakira.

Here we see that economic inequality was

responsible for their starvation and hunger, hence

they became criminal. The Mang community has

noble qualities including fighting, rebelliousness,

and readiness to die while fighting self pride and

courage to stand by the needy people. Fakira is a

militant character who protested against British

Government for survival of community. In short

marginalized groups are struggling for survive

even protested against injustice.  Anna Bhau Sathe

describes.

ÞEkk> cG rksQsiq<s csdkj Ogukj Ugk;!Þ Qdhjk rzhoz
Lojkr Eg.kkyk] Þcanwd \ vlw ns canwd! fdrh xksG~;k mMohy rh
\ ,d ,d ek.kwl ngk&ngk xksG~;k [kkÅ! esysya esa<# vXuhyk
Hkhr Ugk;- mn~;k ejk;pa] rs vkt e# ;k iu tjk ekulkokuh
fu fgEerhua! “ksGh gwu”kku “kaHkj olZ txU;k ijkl ok?k gwu”kku
,d fnol txko- ok?kp gksÅ ;k fu ok?kklkj[k e# ;k! pyk
teok ek.kla fu pyk!                        (Dangale, 1998:982)

(“My power would not be in vein in front of

artillery”, Fakira said intensely. Gun? How many

bullets will they shoot? Let them fire. We will

resist them! A slain sheep never scarce for fire.

Let us die today instead of tomorrow but like

human beings. Better to die as a tiger than live

hundred days like a sheep. Become a tiger and

live one day. Prepare ourselves for fight.”)

It seems that Fakira and his community

was militant fighting for justice. In fact, Anna Bhau

Sathe was greatly influenced by the thoughts of

Dr. Ambedkar therefore he advised to ‘live like a

tiger’, Because of the economic marginality they

protested against privileged class. The novel

Fakira is dedicated to Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar’s

revolutionary writing. Fakira was ready to fight

for justice and self-respect. Anna Bhau Describes;

gtsjheqGs mfOnXu >kysyk Qdhjk ikVykyk ekjgku
djrks- xko vkf.k egkj&ekax nqQGh gksowu naxy ektsy Eg.kwu
Qdhjk iarkP;k lgk¸;kus lkFkhnkjklg xko lksMrks-
                              (Dangale, 1998:973)

(“The restless Fakira beats Patil for daily forced

attendance. The communal Riot should not

happen between Mahar-Mang and village
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therefore Fakira left the village as per the advice

of Visnupant Kulkarni”). So the writer dealing with

voice of voiceless by presenting their protest,

starvation, self-pride, and marginality in terms of

social, economical, cultural fields.

The researcher finds throughout the

exploration of subaltern subjectivity in the novel

of Anna Bhau Sathe, the caste discrimination and

economic marginalization is responsible for the

backwardness of downtrodden, tribals, nomads,

even women also in the Indian Social structure

respectively. The Indian marginality is based on

social inequality i.e. orthodox Warna system

deliberately created by upper caste Hindus for

keeping aside the downtrodden, tribals, nomads,

depressed classes from the main stream of the

society. The writer strongly presented this

subaltern voice through his literary creation. He

projects subaltern subjectivity and charge their

discourse with the power to destabilize the power

of hegemony of caste in India. Through the

reflection he wanted to create individual as well

as community space for the identity formation in

social structure of respective country. His

consciousness deals with social, political,

economic and cultural life of the marginal society

projecting subaltern voice by their cultures and

traditions. He wanted to bring social

transformation by rebuilding casteless society

based on the principles of liberty, equality and

fraternity. It has also been explored that the

discrimination is the dominant factor in his literary

creation and the marginalized groups have been

suffering on account of caste, starvation, and

exploitation. Though they are marginalized they

protest against injustice even they loot the

treasury of upper class society and British Colonial

Administration also. The oppressed classes are

economically exploited, culturally repressed and

politically under represented. The researcher

feels that a study like this would help explore

critical insides as they have been put forth through

this novel. The caste system and inequality in

terms of social, political, economic, cultural fields

must be eradicated in the Indian society; therefore

the writer presents his powerful discourse by

depicting subaltern voice through his literary

creation.
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Abstract :

History plays are based on the lives of historical personages. Broadly speaking, it is often applied to any

drama based mainly on historical materials. Raigadala Jenwha Jag Yete is a history play written by well-known

Marathi playwright Vasant Kanetkar. The play is based on the great historical personages of India, Chhatrapati Shivaji

Maharaj and his son Chhatrapati Shambhuraje. Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj established a competent and progressive

civil rule with the help of a disciplined military and well-structured administrative organization. Most of the happenings

in the play take place in Raigad fort, the capital of Chhatrapati and in Panhala fort. The language used by the

characters in the play is not modern Marathi. While reading this play or watching the play in theatre, one may notice

the use of 17th century Marathi in the play. The play depicts the life of great Maratha king, therefore the description of

the palaces, manners and etiquettes suitable to the royal family are noticeable feature of history plays. The translation

of all these aspects is one of the major challenges in the process of translation from Marathi into English. Linguistics,

syntactic, social, historical and cultural differences between Marathi and English language are the major obstacles in

translation. In order to study all these problems and make a comprehensive statement, researcher has personally

translated Vasant Kanetkar’s Marathi play Raigadala Jenwha Jag Yete into English.  Translation is rendering a source

language text (SL) into target language text (TL). It is the process of adapting a message from one language to another,

while maintaining its intent, style, tone and context. The knowledge of both source language and target language is

essential factor in the process of translation.

Key Words: Translation, Source Language Text, Target Language Text, Linguistics, History play.

Problems in Translation of History Plays

with Special Reference to Vasant Kanetkar’s Play

‘Raigadala Jenwha Jag Yete’ from Marathi into

English

History plays are based on the lives of

historical personages. Broadly speaking, it is often

applied to any drama based mainly on historical

materials. According to the Encyclopedia

Britannica, chronicle play, also called chronicle

history or history is dramas with a theme from

history, consisting usually of loosely connected

episodes chronologically arranged. Translation

Study came as a new academic discipline in the

late 1970s. Translation is rendering a source

language text (SL) into target language text (TL).

Figurative language, usage of symbols, images,

allusions, metaphoric terms etc. are essential and

inseparable parts of literary writing. ‘Raigadala

Jenwha Jag Yete’ is a historical play written by

Vasant Kanetkar in 1962 in Marathi. Translation of

Marathi idioms, proverbs, phrasal verbs, refrains

and songs into English is one of the major

obstacles in the process of translation.

Interjections are words, which suddenly come out

of the mouth to show joy, fear, happiness, anxiety,

unhappiness, curiosity, phobia, psychological

condition etc. Translation of interjections from

source language text into target language text is

one of the challenges before the translator.

Vasant Kanetkar is a Marathi playwright

and novelist. There are almost 40 plays written by

Kanetkar. It is one of the important features of

Kanetkar as a writer is that he was not only the

successful dramatist but also a short-story writer,

essayist and a writer of operas in Marathi. He is

famous for his comedies, which gave him name

and fame in Marathi literature. Kanetkar’s plays

covered a wide range of subject matters. The main

thrust of the present research paper is to find out

and study linguistic, syntactic, historical, social

and cultural problems while translating Vasant

Kanetkar’s Marathi play ‘Raigadala Jenwha Jag

Yete’ into English. There are a number of social

and cultural differences between Marathi and

English. In order to study and analyze problems in

translation, researcher has translated Vasant

Kanetkar’s Marathi play ‘Raigadala Jenwha Jag

Yete’ into English. While translating the select

play, a number of linguistic, syntactic, historical,

social and cultural problems occurred.
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Consequently, researcher has tried to study and

analyze these problems in the present study.

Objectives of Present Study:

The objectives of the present study are

stated below:

1.To analyze critically the translation process.

2.To study in detail the problems which occur while

translating source language (SL) text into target

language (TL) text with special reference to Vasant

Kanetkar’s Marathi play ‘Raigadala Jenwha Jag

Yete’

3.To discuss linguistic, syntactic, historical, social

and cultural problems in translation of Vasant

Kanetkar’s historical play ‘‘Raigadala Jenwha Jag

Yete’ into English.

Marathi Drama- ‘Raigadala Jenwha Jag Yete’: An

Introduction

‘Raigadala Jenwha Jag Yete’ is a historical

play written by Vasant Kanetkar. The great Maratha

King Shivaji Maharaj and his anguish has been

portrayed successfully by the dramatist.

Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj established a

competent and progressive civil rule with the help

of a disciplined military and well-structured

administrative organization. In 1674, he was

formally crowned as the Chhatrapati (Monarch)

of his realm at Raigad. Different layers of father-

son relation have presented in the play. The crown

prince Shambhuraje and his misconception

towards his father i.e. Chhatrapati Shivaji

Maharaj, Board of Eight Ministers’ distrust and

deep prejudice about Shambhuraje, partiality in

Soyarabai’s behavior makes the play tragedy of

great King Shivaji Maharaj. However, there are

positive aspects of the play also and brotherly love

through the character of Rajaram is noticeable in

the play. There are only eight characters in the

play i.e. Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj, great queen

Soyarabai, crown prince Sambhaji, crown princess

Yesubai, Hambirrao, Annaji, Moropant, and

Rajaram. Dramatist exhibits father and son

relation from the literary point of view. Dramatist

unfolds domestic life of great Maratha King Shivaji

Maharaj with the help of history play. There are

number of misconceptions, disbeliefs in the mind

of Shambhuraje in relation to his father

Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj. Directly, he cannot

give exposure to his anguish. But through Yesubai,

Shivaji Maharaj comes to know the

misunderstanding caused by Shambhuraje.

Council of Eight Ministers distrusts Shambhuraje.

They do not make their mind to accept

Shambhuraje the descendant of throne. As a

father Chhatrapati Shivaji wants to forgive his son;

Shivaji Maharaj wants to give him an opportunity.

At the last moments of his life also, he requested

Moropant and Annaji to take proper decision in

relation to Shambhuraje and make him the heir

of the wealth. Maharaj dies with this twinge in

his heart. He could not directly tell his twinge to

Shambhuraje. Maharaj could not open up before

Shambhuraje. It is the tragedy of Shivaji Maharaj

as a father. He could not share his thoughts, his

love towards Shambhuraje until he was alive.

Shambhuraje was not told about the death of his

father i.e. Shivaji Maharaj. Later on, he got the

news. There are numerous questions in the mind

of Shambhuraje, which were remained

unanswered. But at the end of the play, he gets

realization of his father’s love and last wishes

through the mouthpiece of Rajaram, his younger

brother. In the last scene of the play, Rajaram

vehemently dramatizes the role of his late father

i.e. Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj. Thereupon,

Rajaram unveils the compassion of their father. It

is the story of the play.

Linguistic and Syntactic Problems in the

Translation:

Linguistics is the scientific study of

language. Linguistics studies the origin,

development and nature of human languages in

general. Language is a unique phenomenon. Each

language differs from other languages on the

grounds of phonology, morphology, syntax and

semantics. It is referred as levels of linguistic

analysis. Taking into account the features of

source language and target language, translator

has to accomplish the work of translation. Words

in literature consist of connotative meaning rather

than merely mechanical meaning of words,

phrases, clauses or sentences. Marathi is an Indo-

Aryan language spoken by the Marathi people of

western India. It is the official language of the

state of Maharashtra. There are 90 million fluent

speakers worldwide. Marathi is the fourth most

spoken language in India and the 15th most spoken

language in the world. Marathi is the oldest of

the regional literatures in Indo-Aryan languages,

dating from about 1000 AD. The syntax of Marathi

and English are comparatively different. In

Marathi, the structure of sentences is as below:

Subject +Object +Verb

For example- tkWu vack [kkrks-
But in English the word order in sentences is

rather different. In English, it is like:

Subject +Verb +Object

The same example may be written in

English as- John eats mango. Translator has to be

acquainted with these syntactic differences

between Marathi and English.

Basically, the plot of the drama develops
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through the dialogues which come out of the

mouth of characters. And in oral and face to face

communication one does not use complete

sentences. There is direct relation between one

statement/ dialogue with another in the drama.

While translating such dialogues, it becomes one

of the hurdles on the part of translator. Linguistic

and syntactic knowledge of both languages is the

key aspect of translation. Translation is not a

mechanical process. While translating Marathi

idioms, proverbs, phrasal verbs, refrains and songs

into English; it becomes one of the major obstacles

in the process of translation. The play is on the

major historical events in late 17 th century.

Therefore, one may notice the influence of 17th

century Marathi in the play ‘Raigadala Jenwha Jag

Yete’. The Indian sub-continent came under the

influence of Persian with the establishment of

sultanates in Delhi in the beginning of 13th century

CE by Persianised ethnic groups from Central Asia.

The sultanates were followed by the Mughal

empire in the 16th century. According to noted

medieval Indian historian Muzaffar Alam, Persian

became the lingua franca of the sub-continent

during the reign of Akbar. Alam suggests that

Persian was used as the preferred language for

different political and social factors, mainly due

to its non-sectarian and fluid nature. In the Deccan

it became the court language of Bahmanis and

their successor states such as in Bijapur and

Golconda/ Hyderabad. In the play ‘Raigadala

Jenwha Jag Yete’, there are number of such words

from Persian language, for eg. hojaIba¸ praMgada¸ svaarI¸
maulauKigarI¸ [nsaaf¸ Sahajaada¸ ibadagaI¸ masalat¸ matlaba¸ kOifyat¸
isalaisalaa etc. While translating such words into

English, translator has to study the origin of such

words, before translating it into English.

             Language is unique phenomenon. And each

language is unique in nature and structure.

Interjections are words, which suddenly come out

of the mouth to show joy, fear, happiness, anxiety,

unhappiness, curiosity, phobia, psychological

condition etc. Oxford Advanced Learner’s

Dictionary defines interjection as a short sound,

word or phrase spoken suddenly to express an

emotion. Such interjections do not have specific

meaning at all. But these words are inseparable

part oral communication. Such words have direct

appeal to human hearts. Only the native users of

a particular language can use them spontaneously,

easily and naturally. To translate such words from

source language text into target language text is

one of the challenges before the translator. For

example interjections in Marathi like }M hUM²¸ Agaa[-̧
Agabaa[-̧  Aa[- ga² etc. have a few parallels in English.

And even if translator finds similar words in target

language like English, he cannot bring that kind

‘flavor’, ‘splendor’ and ‘perfection’ in translated

version of source language text. Translation of

Marathi idioms, proverbs and phrasal verbs into

English is another problem in the process of

translation. For example, Marathi idioms like- ‘ipMgaa
GaalaNao’¸ ‘AaoTIt GaalaNao’¸ ‘Kalyaa Garcao vaasao maaojaNao’¸ ‘gaao%yaat
AaNaNao’¸ ‘haya KaNao’¸ ‘pazIlaa paaya laavaUna pLNao’¸ ‘jaaogavaa maagaNao’¸
‘AakaSa pataL ek krNao’¸ ‘kDolaaoT krNao’¸ ‘kaqyaakUT GaalaNao’¸
‘naakanaM kaMdo saaolaNao’¸ ‘dova pavaNao’¸ ‘JauMbaD ]DNao’¸ ‘kT\TI AsaNao’¸
‘maUlaaihjaa krNao’¸ ‘caIja krNao’¸ ‘paoTaSaI GaoNao’¸ ‘praMgada haoNao’¸ ‘p%ta
nasaNao’¸ ‘AmaRtacao baaola’ etc. have specific meaning in

the Marathi History play ‘Raigadala Jenwha Jag

Yete’. Translation of such idioms into English is one

of the major obstacles in translation.

Historical, Social and Cultural Problems in the

Translation: ‘Raigadala Jenwha Jag Yete’

is a historical play. There is abundance use of

historical materials and references in the play. Play

is based in the happenings in the late 17th century.

In the play Hambirrao is referred as Sarnaubat.

Sarnaubat refers to the Chief Admiral in the army

of Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj. While translating

such historical references from Marathi into

English, translator has to use them as it is with

additional note on that term/ title. Language is

the product of society. Edward Sapir claims that

‘language is a guide to social reality and that

human beings are at the mercy of the language

that has become the medium of expression for

their society’. There is reciprocal relation between

language and society. Development of language

and development of society go hand in hand. The

Marathi people or Maharashtrians  are an Indo-

Aryan linguistic group, that inhabit the

Maharashtra region of India. Their language,

Marathi, is part of the southern group of Indo-

Aryan languages.

While translating, Marathi play ‘Raigadala

Jenwha Jag Yete’ into English, translator has to

study the social rituals, traditions, ways of living

life etc. of the native speakers of the source

language i.e. Marathi. For example, in the play,

there is reference of Haldi Kumkum ceremony of

Shitalagauri on page number 35. Translator has to

give reference of this kind of ceremony in the

footnote like-Haldi (means turmeric) and

Kumkum or Roli (meaning Vermillion) are an

indivisible part of Hindu rituals. Be it a Puja or an

important occasion like wedding; these two

things are highly important. Haldi-kumkum is

applied to Hindu deities as a part of their worship.

It is also applied to the forehead of bride and

groom during their wedding rituals.
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The ways people greet each other is

deeply rooted in their bygone traditions. In the

play ‘Raigadala Jenwha Jag Yete’, Shambhuraje

and Rajaram address their father ‘Abasaheb’.

Rajaram addresses his elder brother Shambhuraje

‘Dada’. Hambirrao addresses Soyarabai ‘Tai’. These

are the few examples, which show the unique

quality of an individual language. In order to

maintain the flavor of original text, translator has

to use such greetings as it is with brief note on

each. For example, ‘Abasaheb’ is used to address

‘father’ in Marathi speaking localities. ‘Dada’

refers to the elder brother and ‘Tai’ to the sister

in Marathi. Other examples in the play are like

‘Bhawoji’ (brother-in-law) and Wahini (sister-in-

law), which show relation between members of

the family in Marathi culture.

There is reference of Munj ceremony

(Thread ceremony) on page no. 80. This ceremony

is part of Hindu ritual. Translator has to give

detailed note about this ritual. “This ceremony is

essential to the members of the three higher

classes, viz. the Brahman (priest), the Kshatriya

(noble), the Vaishya (commoner) and marks a

boy’s official acceptance into his varna. At this

point, he becomes “twice-born”. Everyone has a

first, biological birth, but when a young man seeks

his spiritual teacher as father and the Vedas as

mother. He may also receive a new, spiritual name.

at the ceremony, he receives the jenoi (sacred-

thread), usually worn for his entire lifetime”.

Play ends with an epilogue—

Translation of such lines from Marathi into

English is one of the problems in translation of

Marathi play into English. It can be translated as-

“On the cheeks of history,

Where trickles dried up once;

With hundreds of showers, germinated

Once again, brook there.

When the goddess of arts pleases,

Those showers flit in the mind of an anonymous

And says, to tell the twinge in the heart of Shivray”.

Marathi belongs to the Indo-Aryan

language family and derived from early forms of

Sanskrit. Therefore, the influence of Sanskrit

language and literature is quite visible in Marathi

language and literature. Consequently, Sanskrit

hymns occur as scholarly allusions in Marathi

literature. Translation of such Sanskrit hymns into

English is one of the major problems in translation

Marathi plays into English. There has been use of

popular Marathi refrains abundantly in the play.

These refrains are inseparable part of socio-

cultural aspect of history play. For example when,

Shivaji Maharaj enters, the attendants make

announcement: The translation of such refrains

is extremely a challenging task before the

translator. Translator has not merely to convey the

meaning but he has to assimilate translated work

in accordance with the context in the play.

To sum up, Marathi language and

literature has equally very rich and glorious past.

Writers l ike Vasant Kanetkar have enriched

Marathi literature in general and Marathi theatre

in particular. Kanetkar’s plays covers wide subject

areas. His plays thoroughly exhibit the lingua

franca of Maharashtra i.e. usage of Marathi by the

hands of different personages having unique

identity of everyone else. Raigadala Jenwha Jag

Yete’ is a history play that focuses on father-son

relationship of great Maratha King Chhatrapati

Shivaji Maharaj and his son Shambhuraje. It is the

masterpiece by the hands of Kanetkar. The play is

deeply rooted in social milieu, historical aspects,

traditions, and rituals of typical Maharashtrian

society. Therefore, it becomes one of the hurdles

on the part of translator to exhibit such myriad

culture and tradition in the target language like

English.
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Abstract

Simone de Beauvoir has achieved a credible place in 21st century. She has also gained international renown

as the exponent of woman’s emancipation. Her fictional world is full of images of women playing the roles of daughter,

wife, sister etc. One of them is mother.  The present paper tries to focus traditional attitude towards motherhood as well

as Simone’s approach towards it. She proves to be an eye opener of frustration, agony, nervous breakdown, mute

behavior, mental disturbances loneliness etc. The mother of Simone’s The Age of Discretion though educated, modern

and financially independent becomes abnormal due to personal mental condition and wrong approach towards

others. The paper also highlights the mother- son relationship.

Key Words :- mother, abnormal, mental

There are a number of ways in which we

socially construct the world. It means that our

social interactions with others give purpose to our

lives. While living in the society, we automatically,

play a social role. In simple way, a social role may

mean a set of behaviors that are expected of

someone who holds a particular status or a role.

The common titles identify family role location

such as mother, father, daughter, son, aunt etc.

These titles identify the general status and gender

of the people within the family.  Among all these

titles the mother figure plays the most vital role

in a family as well as in a child’s life. Society

depends on mothers to provide countries with

their most treasured resource – children. It is a

role expectation for mothers to stay at home with

their children and keep house while the fathers

play the role of breadwinner. From historical point

of view, the role of women was confined to some

extent to being a mother and wife.  Women are

expected to dedicate most of their energy to play

their roles and to spend most of their time taking

care of the home. At the same time, society

expects a mother should be married woman. The

child outside of marriage carries a strong social

stigma.  This stigma is not only applied to the

mother but also to her child.  Hence the role of

mother is both the simplest and the most complex

of relationship.

      Mother are expected to the duties such as

respect and obey their husbands, take care of their

children, shower love on the children, correct and

discipline their children, teach the children

morality. At the same time she will be the good

cook etc. It is expected that a good mother should

provide an ideal l iving environment to the

children. In modern era, the woman is expected

to earn and provide enough income for the family.

To put in nutshell mothers are custodians of

physical beauty, intelligence, tenderness,

compassion, patience and tolerance for the

benefit of the society. So mothers are called to be

the world savers and world changers.  Their roles

in the family, in the society are inevitable.

       Simone de Beauvoir points out that according

to social norms and expectations; woman is not a

complete individual unless and until she becomes

a mother. Motherhood is regarded as a supreme

phase in a woman’s life. A woman fulfils her

physiological destiny in maternity. According

Beauvoir “Maternity is usually a strange mixture

of narcissism, altruism, idle day-dreaming,

sincerity, bad faith, devotion and cynicism” (TSS528)

She points out that the reactions towards

motherhood changes from woman to woman.

Some women feel amazed curiosity to see and to

hold a living being formed within oneself. On the

other hand, women who are interested in

pleasing men, who are in love of bodily beauty,

are distressed to see themselves deformed,

disfigured. Then Beauvoir points out the cruel

aspect of maternity. Some mothers are capricious

and dominating. Such mothers treat the child as a

doll, an obedient little slave. Such attitude is

harmful to the child. Another attitude of some

mothers is that they become a slave of their

offspring. Such mothers become more anxious

and do not allow their child out her sight.  Simone

de Beauvoir focuses all such aspects of mother or

motherhood in her fictional protagonists.

The woman narrator in the short story The Age of

Discretion is near about sixty years old. She is an

amazing woman who loves travelling. In her early

life she was lecturer. She is learned and interested
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in creative writing.  She feels happy in her family

with Andre, her husband and with Philippe, her

son. In addition to it her life is flourished with

lots of friends.

          As a mother, the woman narrator is very

much interested in her son. She has set goals,

ambitions, career plan for her son, Philippe. She

has brought up Philippe in her own discipline. In

his young age, the mother insists Philippe to

pursue research. She forces him to take admission

for Ph. D course. Philippe, without any hesitation,

accepts it and begins to study very sincerely. She

boosts him to complete the research work. Till

this moment, everything is all right. Suddenly

Philippe’s introduces Irene as his wife. This is the

first shock to the mother and secondly Philippe’s

decision to join government job instead of

completing his ph. D is a turning point in her life.

These two reasons change the mother’s

personality into abnormal. To some extent the

above reasons are very normal to any human

being. Many couples face such changing behavior

of their children but they may not change into

abnormal condition. In the present case, the

mother character is totally disturbed because of

her son. So readers can easily feel doubt about

her mood, her psychology and her attitude. So it

is necessary to peep into the mother’s inner

motives.

          From the beginning of the story, it is

observed that the mother is a dominant mother.

She forcefully imbibes her own thoughts, her own

wishes on her son. In this connection, Philippe

recalls his childhood memory. Philippe did not like

to write essays in his school days. He felt head-

ache. He wanted to escape from all such writing

task but his mother was very particular about his

study. Instead of convincing him to write or instead

of telling of its importance, she blackmailed him,

tortured him mentally. She did not speak with him.

As Philippe was very close to his mother, her

changed behavior was unbearable for him. The

mother could not tolerate that he is going against

her opinion. As a result Philippe could not tell

any excuse and he had to accept the task. Even

she did not like her husband’s interfere in

Philippe’s school matter.

“I (Philippe) can’t manage this essay; I have a

headache. Give me a note saying ‘I’ m ill, ‘No’. The

soft adolescent face grows tense and old; the green

eyes stab me. How unkind you are! Andre stepping

in – ‘Just this once……..’ ‘No’. (TAD- 21)

The remark ‘the green eyes stab me’

projects the mother as dominant, stubborn

mother. She wants everything should go as per

her wish and discipline. She speaks like a whole

and sole master of Philippe. She does not want

anyone should interfere in her son’s schooling,

her style of bringing up. Thus the mother proves

her as a master who suppresses the voice of

others. Philippe’s selection of Irene as his wife is

also of mother’s dejection. The mother is reluctant

to accept Irene as her daughter-in-law. She never

thought that Philippe will have love marriage. It

is a great shock to her to see Irene and to accept

her as a daughter-in-law.

                 The woman narrator forgets that Philippe

is now young one; he is a married person; he has

a separate identity. It is the moment in Philippe’s

life where mother’s somewhat detachment is

necessary. Her psychology does not accept that

Irene is the centre of Philippe’s life. She becomes

disturbed by recognizing that Irene takes a prime

position in Philippe’s life. In this case, instead of

giving freedom to Philippe, she makes Irene her

target. She does not lose any opportunity to taunt

Irene. The woman narrator becomes a tyrannical

mother-in-law. It is the beginning of clash

between mother and Philippe. .

The mother ’s psychology negatively

intensifies when she hears that Philippe is going

to leave his research work. In addition to it, she

learns that Irene’s father is going to help Philippe

in his new work. At the same time, Irene suggests

that there is much money in other world compare

to teaching and research. As a result of this, the

mother becomes negative thinker. She is

obsessed with the negative thinking that her son

is totally changed and she is nowhere in his world.

Such negative, thinking is symptom of abnormal

personality.

The mother misinterprets her son’s

behavior and thinks illogically which disturbed her

psychology. She cuts off every bond of emotion

and relation between her and Philippe. She

prefers isolation to communicate with her son.

At one point she becomes violent and on the

other hand she becomes nervous being aloof from

him. This swinging mood is treated as the

symptom of wounded psyche.

            Andre as a father is confident enough that

Philippe will do anything only with the guidance

of his mother but the mother is out of control to

understand the situation as she is obsessed with

an idea of negligence. At the same time she

becomes restless and suffers from excessive

emotions for her son. Due to such psychology she

experiences another problem i.e. unnecessary
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doubt. She becomes unnecessarily suspicious

about Philippe’s personality. She thinks that

Philippe had often hidden things from her.

             Another negative trait of mother’s

personality is her superego. She wants everything

should be centered on her. She thinks that her

decisions about herself or for others especially of

Philippe are the correct, the best and the perfect.

This attitude makes her a mother of stubborn

nature. This attitude suppresses Phi lippe’s

childhood. Whatever his wishes, plans of career

are crushed because of his mother’s superego.

Thus the woman narrator is surrounded by the

disturbed psychology which affects her

physiology. She does not take food properly and

regularly. She feels the problem of sleep. Too

much sleep or lack of sleep is the symptom of her

disturbed psychology. Persistent sadness, loss of

interest or pleasure in usual activities, feeling of

guilt, sleeping too much or too little, appetite

problem, decreased energy, fatigue, persistent

physical symptoms such as bone aching all are

symptoms of depression. So the mother becomes

the victim of depression.

              Thus the woman who was full of energy,

always enthusiastic, evergreen now feels

unmoved, sorrow, sadness everywhere. She

experiences disinterestedness. She feels anxiety

over everything. Then mother’s anxiety mingles

with distress. Recognizing her faults, she starts to

live alone. She stops to meet anyone and starts to

brood. This phase of mother ’s personality is

nothing but a problematic psychological case.

Instead of solving the problem by conversation,

she chooses extreme path i.e. isolation, self-

imposed isolation. The traits such as feeling of

quit, alienation from society and friends,

dizziness, inability to live normal life, having

flashbacks to a prior event are the symptoms of

nervous breakdown which are seen in mother’s

personality. Thus the mother herself is

responsible for the mental and physical

disturbance.
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Abstract:

The paper primarily focuses on English Mouth Literature: A Traditional Culture and Knowledge.  Even from the

old oral tradition to modern culture the study want to focus on the origin of folk lore and its origin, meaning,

characteristics, examples, tradition and culture of English Folk literature.  Even the paper described how English Oral

Mouth literature has a traditional culture and global asset.  English Folk literature is a full of traditional and cultural

knowledge and with the help of written print today’s modern generation of a globe can be read and studied these oral

literature.

The lore (traditional knowledge and beliefs) of cultures having no written language. It is transmitted by word

of mouth and consists, as does written literature, of both prose and verse narratives, poems and songs, myths, dramas,

rituals, proverbs, riddles, and the like. Until about 4000 BCE all literature was oral, but, beginning in the years between

4000 and 3000 BCE, writing developed both in Egypt and in the Mesopotamian civilization at Sumer. Nearly allKnown

peoples, now or in the past, have produced it. But finally, there is urgent need of a time to think seriously over the

preservation of Mouth literature in written form.

Introduction:

The term “oral literature” is sometimes

used interchangeably with “folklore,” but it usually

has a broader focus.  Oral literature shares with

written literature the use of heightened language

in various genres (narrative, lyric, epic, etc)

William Wordsworth, in his Preface to Lyrical

Ballads (1798), claimed to have found in the oral

discourse of unlettered rustic people the source

of literary spontaneity, sincerity and integral unity.

The nature of oral traditions

Nor can any evolution in folk literature or

any overall developments be spoken of explicitly.

Each group of people, no matter how small or large,

has handled its folk literature in its own way.

The beginnings of written literature in

Sumer and Egypt 5,000 or 6,000 years ago took

place in a world that knew only folk literature.

Nearly everywhere else the oral storyteller or epic

singer was dominant, and all of what is called

literary expression was carried in the memory of

the folk, and especially of gifted narrators. 

All societies have produced some men

and women of great natural endowments—

shamans, priests, rulers, and warriors—and from

these has come the greatest stimulus everywhere

toward producing and listening to myths, tales,

and songs.

Cultural exchange in written and oral traditions

This folk literature has affected the later

written word profoundly. The Homeric hymns,

undoubtedly oral in origin and retaining many of

the usual characteristics of folk literature Not

everywhere has the oral literature impinged so

directly on the written as in the works of Homer,

which almost presents a transition from the

preliterate to the literate world. But many

folktales have found their place in literature. The

medieval romances, especially the Breton lays,

drew freely on these folk sources, sometimes

directly. As the Middle Ages lead into the

Renaissance, the influence of folk literature on

the work of writers increases in importance, so

that it is sometimes difficult to draw a sharp line

of distinction between them. In literary forms

such as the fabliau, many anecdotes may have

come ultimately from tales current among

unlettered storytellers, but these have usually

been reworked by writers, some of them

belonging in the main stream of literature, like

Boccaccio or Chaucer. Only later, in the 16th and

17th centuries, in such works as those of

Gianfrancesco Straparola and Giambattista Basile,

did writers go directly to folk literature itself for

much of their material.

Since Classical times composers of written

literature have borrowed tales and motifs from

oral narratives, and their folk origin has been

forgotten. Examples abound in Homer and

Beowulf. In their literary form these stories have

often lived on side by side with tellings and

retellings by oral storytellers. Modern examples

of traditions so used are found in Ibsen’s Peer Gynt

and Gerhart Hauptmann’s The Sunken Bell .

Particularly frequent in all literature are proverbs,

many of them certainly of folk origin.

Writers and song makers have always

used themes taken from oral legends and folk

songs  and in their turn have affected the traditions

themselves. In recent years the cinema has
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presented old folktales to an appreciative public,

and interest in folk songs especially has been

stimulated by the radio and television.

Within urbanized Western culture it is

clear that folk l iterature has been gradually

displaced by books and newspapers, radio, and

television. Persons interested in hearing

authentic oral tales, traditions, or songs must

make special efforts to discover them. Children

are also important for the carrying on of certain

kinds of oral traditions such as singing games,

riddles, and dance songs. These go on from

generation to generation and are added to

continually, always within an oral tradition.

During the past few generations folk

festivals have flourished. These have become

almost worldwide and of the greatest variety.

They are likely to revive older dances or bring in

new ones from other countries, but they also have

some singing and occasionally tale telling. Usually

a genuine attempt is made to keep them within

the authentic local tradition, and they have been

a stimulus to the preservation of a disappearing

phase of modern life.

Characteristics of folk literature

The most obvious characteristic of folk

literature is its orality. Folk literature is but a part

of what is generally known as folklore: customs

and beliefs, ritualistic behaviour, dances, folk

music, and other nonliterary manifestations.

These are often considered a part of the larger

study of ethnology, but they are also the business

of the folklorist. Of special importance is the

relation of all kinds of folk literature to mythology.

Techniques of folk literature

Since in essence all folk literature is oral

and subject to its survival in the human mind, it is

full of devices to aid memory. Perhaps most

common of all is mere repetition. Especially in

folktales and epics it is common to hear the same

episode repeated with little or no verbal change.

Aside from repetition of entire episodes, folk

literature of all kinds is filled with formulaic

expressions. It may be the beginning or the

ending of a folktale—the “once upon a time” or

the “married and lived happily ever after” or

sometimes quite meaningless expressions—or

standard epithets attached to certain persons or

places. These formulas are matters not only of

words but of structure. The storyteller or singer

has at his disposal a large variety of conventional

motifs and episodes and may use them freely.

Festival art

A major folk category is festival art, which

owes its genesis and much of its content to ancient

seasonal celebrations. Harvest figures invoked or

celebrated a good crop yield. Special foods in

symbolic shapes were prepared and consumed.

Varying according to the culture, many other

appurtenances were created—decorated trees

and poles, lanterns, banners, processional

vehicles, sculptured figures and dolls, household

and shrine adornments—all bearing their motifs

of life symbolism.

Other sources of folk motifs

Some aspects of Classical mythology fed

into folk art, partly by way of later European

sophisticated art, and many medieval themEarly

Renaissance conceptions of paradise and

landscapes with stylized trees and towered towns

oddly recur in 19th-century folk painting, Account

must also be taken of the folk capacity for satire.

Conclusion: Oral tradition and oral lore is

cultural material and tradition transmitted orally

from one generation to another. The messages or

testimony are verbally transmitted in speech or

song and may take the form, for example, of

folktales, sayings, ballads, songs, or chants. In this

way, it is possible for a society to transmit oral

history, oral l iterature, oral law and other

knowledge’s across generations without a writing

system. A narrower definition of oral tradition is

sometimes appropriate. Sociologists might also

emphasize a requirement that the material is held

in common by a group of people, over several

generations, and might distinguish oral tradition

from testimony or oral history. In a general sense,

“oral tradition” refers to the transmission of

cultural material through vocal utterance, and was

long held to be a key descriptor of folklore (a

criterion no longer rigidly held by all folklorists).

As an academic discipline, it refers both to a set

of objects of study and a method by which they

are studied—the method may be called variously

“oral traditional theory”, “ The study of oral

tradition is distinct from the academic discipline

of oral history, which is the recording of personal

memories and histories of those who experienced

historical eras or events. It is also distinct from

the study of morality, which can be defined as

thought and its verbal expression in societies

where the technologies of literacy (especially

writing and print) are unfamiliar to most of the

population.
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Abstract:

Globalization has a wide role to play worldwide. Not only in India, but the interchange of world views and

ideas have resulted in a major transformation of the lifestyle and living standard of people globally. Our deep rooted

traditions and customs have loosened up their hold with the emergence of globalization.There are some of nagging

questions with reference to technology that haunt us in the post modern culture. Scientists even speculate about robot

societies and technology penetrating every aspect of human life. Such an impact is very much pronounced when they

hit a developing country like India.

Keywords: Globalization, Indian Culture, Adultery, Social Values and Ethical Structures, Dialect, Economy,

Technology.

Definitions:

The term globalization comes from

English, as base of the word ‘globalization’ which

refers to the emerging of an international

network, belonging to an economic and social

system1.

Vladislav Inosemtsev defines

globalization as one of the most popular social

studies of today, but is at the same time an empty

term. It was first mentioned in literature in the

mid 1940s, but up until the mid 1980s it was

mentioned only occasionally.

After the Cold War the term began to be

used to describe the world becoming more

interdependent in its economical and

informational dimension5.  Because of the

complexity of the concept, research projects,

articles and debates have remained mostly

focused on one aspect of globalization6.

Globalization can be linked to the local,

the national and the regional. On the one hand, a

connection is made between social and economic

relationships and networks, organized on a local

and or national, on the other hand, it connects

social and economic relationships and networks

crystallized on wider scale the regional and global

interactions.

In 2000 the International Monetary Fund

has identified four basic aspects of globalization:

trade and transactions, capital movements and

investment, migration and movement of people

and the spreading of knowledge12.

Culture consists of the beliefs,

behaviours, objects, and other characteristics

common to the members of a particular group or

society. Through culture, people and groups

define themselves, conform to society’s shared

values, and contribute to society. Thus, culture

includes many societal aspects: language,

customs, values, norms, mores, rules, tools,

technologies, products, organizations and

institutions.

There have been given various definitions

of the term ‘Technology’ by previous literatures.

According to Kumar et. al (1999) technology

consists of two primary components: 1) a physical

component which comprises of items such as

products, tooling, equipments, blueprints,

techniques, and processes; and 2) the

informational component which consists of

know-how in management, marketing,

production, quality control, reliability, skilled

labour and functional areas.

Characteristics Of Indian Culture

Many things can be included while

describing the distinguishing characteristics of

Indian culture. But it is a fact that India is an

amalgamation of various thoughts and ideologies.

It is very vast and varied culture rich in knowledge,

devotion deeds, emotions and feeling. It is the

broad mindedness of Indian culture that it

assimilated all those characteristic features

without any hesitation to which it was exposed

from various other cultures and moulded them in

own way. India did not believe in invasion or war

to propagate its culture, religion, ideology or any

other thing. It treated all living creatures with

same equality and compassion.

Features of Indian Culture:

1. Longevity and continuity

2. Unity in diversity

3. Tolerance

4. Amalgamation of spirituality and materialism
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Era Of Indian Culture

Ancient Culture:

The rich heritage of Indian culture can be

traced back to ancient times. In ancient India,

culture was the determining factor of the Indian

society. From every day dressing to elaborate

rituals, every minute and major detail was decided

centuries back.

In ancient India, fine arts formed an

integral part of the culture. Music and dance

evolved highly in ancient India and new forms of

dances and music came into being. Theatre also

originated in ancient India and was an integral part

of the daily culture. The culture of ancient India

has been refined and modernized over the ages.

Women In Ancient India

Many historians claim that an equal status

was enjoyed by women with men in ancient India.

It is said that women were educated, had a say in

family matters, took important decisions of life

and were free to choose their own husbands. The

ancient system of ‘Swayamvara’ is mentioned in

holy scripts and also in many epics. A woman in

ancient India was respected and was given due

importance in the society. Child marriage was

unheard of and many women were also famous

sages like Gargi, Maitreyi etc. With time, women

started to lose their importance and their status

began to wane. The freedom given to women was

curtailed slowly Polygamy began to increase and

child marriage came into vogue. Women were

tortured and humiliated and their position and

condition degraded. Due to the efforts of

reformers and philosophers, the condition of

women improved and they were able to walk on

the streets again with their heads held high.

Religion

India has been a very religious country

since time immemorial. In pre-historic times,

there were no religions as such but people

worshipped various forces of nature like the Sun,

Moon, Air, Thunder, etc. As the society grew,

complex religious practices came into existence.

With the emergence of the priestly class, there

were a multitude of changes in the religions in

India every region had its own religious practice

and belief. The Holy Scriptures like Vedas,

Upanishads and epics talk about the ancient

religious practices of India. Hinduism was major

religion in India with time, Buddhism and Jainism

came into being and new principles of spiritual

knowledge came into being. The society became

oppressive of certain religious practices and many

smaller religions and beliefs came into being.

Cuisine

Early Indians ate food that was easily

available from nature. Fruits, wild berries, meat,

fish, etc. were the main food items of the nomadic

dwellers. With the advent of civilization, people

settled and started to do farming. The food habits

of nearby countries also affected the food in

ancient India. Many spices were cultivated in India

and were used in cooking for aroma and flavour.

India flourished in the cultivation of spices and

many of them were later exported to foreign

lands.

Medieval Culture

The Medieval period is considered as an

age of great cultural synthesis in India. During this

period a new phase of cultural development was

initiated. The Turks and Mughals introduced fresh

ideas and helped in giving rise to new features in

the areas of religion, philosophy and ideas,

language and literature, styles of architecture and

use of building material, painting and fine arts,

music and performing arts. New religious

movements like Sufism and Bhakti, rise of Sikhism

as a new religion, growth of Urdu and Persian

language and literature, growth of literature in

various Indian languages, the architecture of the

Sultanate and Mughals with regional variations,

new forms of music, the Mughal painting and

other new styles that emerged in India.

Sufisim

The Sufi movement as it emerged in India

had the following features: The Sufis were

organized in a number of different si lsilahs

(orders). Most of these orders were led by some

prominent sufi saint or pir. It was named after them

and was followed by his disciples. The Sufis

believed that for union with God one needs a

spiritual guru or Pir.

The Bhakti Movement

The Bhakti movement in the north

included socio religious movements that were

linked to one of the Acharyas from the south and

is sometimes seen as a continuation of the

movement that originated in the south. The

Nirguna Bhaktas  like Kabir rejected the

varnaashrama and all conventions based on caste

distinction and championed new values, helping

the emergence of new groups and new

unorthodox/protestant sects. The Saguna

Bhaktas like Tulsidas on the other hand upheld

the caste system and the supremacy of the

Brahmins. They preached religion of surrender

and simple faith in a personal god and had a strong

commitment to idol worship.
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Sikkhism

The teachings and philosophy of Guru

Nanak form an important part of Indian

philosophical thought. His philosophy consists of

three basic elements: a leading charismatic

personality (the Guru), ideology (Shabad) and

Organization (Sangat). Guru Nanak evaluated and

criticized the prevailing religious beliefs and

attempted to establish a true religion, which could

lead to salvation. He advised people to follow the

principles of conduct and worship: sach (truth),

halal (lawful earning), khair (wishing well of

others), niyat (right intention and service to the

lord). He denounced the caste system and the

inequality it caused.

Medieval Indian Food

Food habits in Medieval India underwent

changes with the advent of invaders from Central

Asia. The Muslims introduced the most popular

Mughal cuisine which forms a major part of Indian

menu even today. Along with this, they brought

different kinds of dry fruits and flat breads among

the Indians. Next to this, the Portuguese

introduced Indian Vindaloo dish and others. This

was followed by the Chinese influence on Indian

food that travelled along with the mongoloid race

from Central Asia. Along with this food in medieval

India was also influenced by the British and Anglo-

Indian cuisine. This continued in modern days as

well. The British introduced Western style of food

in India which was gracefully accepted by the

Indians along with their traditional past.

Modern Culture

F ive important features which will

perhaps give us some aid in understanding

modern India:

1. Its diversity

2. The depth of culture

3. A land of minorities

4. Its future depends on the interaction

between two worlds:

5. In the cities and rural India, poverty,

spirituality and modernity mix and coexist

This nation is the largest functioning

democracy, with regular and freely contested

elections.

(It is possible to say almost anything about

India and have it apply to some part of that

subcontinent. India is a land of (poverty) and, in

some ways, of plenty. It is a nation powerful and

weak, ancient and modern, climatically dramatic

in its contrasts.)

The very term ‘India’ implies a unity which

exists more as a tentative political form than as a

human and socio-cultural reality. It is a country in

which there are 15 official languages, over 300

minor languages and some 3,000 dialects. Twenty-

four languages have more than one million

speakers each. The largest spoken language is

Hindi, but this is the mother tongue of only about

40 percent of the population. Often Indians cannot

understand each other and frequently use English

as a link or administrative language. Ethnic

differences also abound. This mosaic is culturally

extraordinary. It is a source of divisiveness in a

nation where particular loyalties have a deep

meaning, both spiritually and physically. Given

this diversity, it is remarkable that India has

remained and grown, and continues to grow, as

one nation.

A second feature is the depth of culture,

which contrasts with the newness of the nation

in its present form. There has been over 4,000

years of philosophical and cultural development

in India, going back to early Aryan civilization.

Since then, Hindu, Buddhist, Christian, Islamic,

Sikh and other influences have left deep imprints

on society. Every Indian, even the poorest

illiterate, can tell stories of myth and history, a

consciousness of a great civilizational heritage

which is unusually widespread. Yet, there was no

India as we know it until the achievement of

independence in 1947. Before that there were

various fragmented territories. Many of these

were absorbed into the British Indian Empire which

mixed direct British rule with of many areas ruled

by traditional princes and local kings or maharajas.

The modern state of India is only 34 years old and

its development must be understood in the

context of trying to impose a national framework

on old cultural patterns. The third feature is that

India is a land of minorities.

Tribal and neo-aboriginal peoples number

almost 40 million. The fourth feature of modern

India is that, broadly speaking, its future depends

on the interaction between two worlds: the cities

of India, where 20 percent of the population lives,

and rural India, where about 600,000 villages

contain the rest of the population. Urban India is

the India of modern industry, national politics and

foreign policy, government planning, the national

media, the major universities, business, the armed

forces, science and technology. The fifth feature

is poverty, spirituality and modernity mix and

coexist in India, without the paradoxical

implications which a Western perspective

suggests. It is the essence of Indian spirituality

which enables even the most deprived to endure
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poverty and it is modernity which provides the

prospect of improvement. It is this spirit, a

composite of many small individual visions and

inspirations, which characterizes modern India

and offers the best hope for the nation and its

people.

Globalization And Its Impact On Indian Culture.

Globalization has a wide role to play

worldwide. It has left back its footprints at every

sphere of life. Not only in India, but the

interchange of world views and ideas has resulted

in a major transformation of the lifestyle and living

standard of people globally. Indian culture is no

bar to this transformation process. Our deep

rooted traditions and customs have loosened up

their hold with the emergence of globalization.

India has a rich cultural background and pride of

its culture is famous throughout the world.

Globalization has not only inculcated the

westernization in India, but conversely the Indian

culture has also spread its impact globally.

Indian culture is quite rich with respect to

its heritage and resources, and more importantly

due to the welcoming approach of its citizens.

India is bouquet of flowers varying religion,

dialect, edibles, tradition, custom, music, art and

architecture etc, bundled into a single unit of

patriotism and unity. The common factor within

all these diversities is the Indian mind-set of

welcoming, greeting, celebrating in a united way

with immense affection and togetherness. This is

the rich essence of the Indian culture that has

attracted many foreigners to stay back in India and

mingle into its eternal fragrance. When one

analyse this rich culture with the globalization

point of view, it can find many punch holes of

westernization and mixing of other traits and

cultures into our beautifully woven blanket.

Effects Of Globalization

Indian Culture

The culture of any country does not only

portray the region and language of the region, but

it starts with the mind-set and mentality of the

residing citizens.

When we analyse this rich culture with

the globalization point of view, we can find many

punch holes of westernization and mixing of

other traits and cultures into our beautifully

woven blanket. Let us closely analyse the impacts

of globalization on Indian culture.

Family Structure

The joint families have become a strange

surprise to the Indians especially to those residing

in the metropolitan cities in the small flat culture

with the nuclear families blooming up like

mushrooms in the rain. People have lost the

patience to get adjusted into the joint family,

imbibing the values of the elders and getting the

young ones brought up under the shadow of their

grandparents. Children have started treating

grandparents like guests or visitors, and such an

upbringing is one of the main reasons of increasing

old age homes, as those children consider their

own parents as burden in their state of adulthood.

Marriage Values

Similarly, marriages have also lost their

values. It is very much evident from the increasing

number of divorce cases and the extra-marital

affairs reported every now and then. Marriage

used to be considered as bonding of the souls

which will be linked even after the death; but

today marriage is like a professional bond or a so

called commitment to share life without

compromising their self interests. The ego factor

into the Indian youth is again a product of

globalization.

Adultery

Both the genders were kept at a distance,

with lot many restrictions and limitations to the

approach for ages in our culture. With the

emergence of globalization and western culture,

youth have start mixing up well with each other.

The friendly approach and the socializing feature

is worth appreciable. But the total breakouts of

restrictions have adulterated the Indian mind-set,

playing up with the physical relationship. This has

given birth to new relationships in India like live

in relationships. Also the increased cases of rape

and sexual abuse cases are a result of the

perverted mind which again the imported values

very much alien to our mother culture.

Social Values

Elders have the incorporated values of

treating the guests as God, warm-hearted

welcoming, greeting elders with due respect and

a celebrating every small festival with great colour

of enjoyment and togetherness. Such a wide

gathering with full hue and light can hardly be

seen today. People have highly restricted

themselves in social interaction. The interaction

in present generation is highly diplomatic

considering the financial status and wealth.

People have lost social values and cheerful

blessing of togetherness. The present generations

are happier celebrating Valentine’s Day rather

than Holi and Diwali.
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Food, Clothing and Dialect

Indian food, clothing and languages are

varied with respect to different states. Even the

clothing varies in different states which is very

much particular in maintaining the dignity of

woman. Again the dressing like the suiting’s for

the males are an inappropriate match for the

Indian type of climate. The female dresses are

again a way of distraction to the perverted minds.

Even the Indians are not very much in favour of

promoting their mother tongue or our national

language. Instead the youth today consider it to

be a shameful condition to speak in their national

language Hindi. The way the foreign languages

are getting prevalent in India like the French,

German and Spanish, right from the school level,

is the example of how much importance Indian

provide to Indian languages in comparison to the

foreign ones.

Employment and the Agricultural Sector

India was predominantly an agricultural

based country. With the advanced globalization

and cropping up of MNCs, the farming has lost its

prime value in India. Agricultural science has the

least focus amongst the youngsters who consider

farming as a shameful profession and look down

upon the same. Employments through MNCs have

lucrative deals attracting the bulk of manpower

who are working for the other countries as their

customer care representatives.

Changing Trends In Indian Culture Socio-Cultural

Effects Of Globalization

Unprecedented interaction and mobility

have dented local cultures. Large scale

immigration and a transnational workforce - the

product of globalization - is dispersing cultures

across the world, leading to a unified world culture.

India is no exception. There was a time when

Indians used to greet each other with ‘Namaste’

or something similar in regional dialects. But now

it’s ‘Hi’ and ‘Hello’ among a large section of the

population. However, Dr. Kumar Ashutosh, who

has a Ph.D. in History, says that, ‘It’s not a question

of being good or bad. It’s an issue of changed

preferences’. Most people now like an

independent life, a by-product of globalization.

There are old-age homes and senior communities

everywhere, in the major cities at least. And

what’s a real worry is that, many of these nuclear

families are getting further divided because of

strained relations between partners.

Globalization And Languages In India

English is already the primary language in

India because it connects everybody. Yet each

state in the country has a separate first language,

and it can sometimes become very difficult

without English.

A Global Workplace And The Family Life

Globalization is affecting the marital space

too. Work is forcing a married couple to lead

separate lives, away from each other over a long

time. This is typical for those in Information

Technology who are working overseas, in the UK,

US, France, Australia and elsewhere.

Globalization And Indian Festivals

Thankfully, Indian festivals haven’t

changed a lot as yet, though some influences can

be found. Many festivals have gone global though,

as a lot of Dashera, Diwali, and Ganesh Chaturthi

are celebrated abroad by the diaspora. Many

locals attend these festivals as well, and get to

learn about Indian religious events. But here is a

change within the country that’s quite a surprise.

We are celebrating many more international

events now such as Friendship Day, Valentine’s

Day, Christmas, and even Father ’s Day and

Mother’s Day.

Globalization Impact On Technology In India

Discounting the dark ages from about 1300

AD till our independence, in general India has

maintained a very open and receptive attitude

towards scientific discovery and new

technologies.

Glimpses Of Technology Through The Ages

The earliest traces of human existence in

India, so far discovered, go back to the period

between 400,000 and 200,000 BC. This is suggested

by the large number of primitive stone tools found

in the Soan Valley and South India. From 8000 BC,

the Mesolithic age began and continued to 4000

BC in India. During this time, sharp and pointed

tools were used for killing fast moving animals.

The beginning of plant cultivation also appeared.

So technology had already made an appearance

on the Indian scene. Indus Valley and Harappan

Culture Around the beginning of the third

millennium BC, a culture appeared to the south

east of Baluchistan, which evolved into what is

now known as the Indus Valley or Harappan

civilization. The cities were far more advanced

than their counterparts in prehistoric Egypt,

Mesopotamia or anywhere else in Western Asia.

This civilization had developed technologies like

the plough, and smelting of metals like copper

and bronze. Technology played an important part

in their lives. In fact it sustained them.

The Post Modern Scenario
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The Construction Deconstruction Paradox In

Technology

In the foregoing discussion, we showed

the position of technology in Indian culture and

that we are not alien to proper usage of science

and technology. But is technology always good?

Or in other words, there are some criteria for using

technology and how does quality of life depend

on it? These are some of nagging questions that

haunt us in the post modern culture. Scientists

even speculate about robot societies, and

technology penetrating every aspect of human

life. Today these issues are of paramount

importance, as the illusion of a ‘technological

utopia’ is widespread and the masses are taking

to it without any judgement on their part and this

may eventually lead to a major catastrophe in the

long run.

The main reason that may lead to a

technological breakdown is that the use of

technology has become an end in itself. No longer

is technology thought of as an aid in performing

one’s duty. People use technology just for the sake

of using it and to get a ‘technological high’ and a

sense of pride. This attitude is the most prevalent

one today and is increasing exponentially by leaps

and bounds and one day it may lead the human

race to ‘A Technological Suicide’.

Some few points which immediately

spring up due to this attitude are:

1. Technological Dependence

2. Alienation of Values

3. Unemployment

4. Makes people unnecessarily proud

5. Leading to Comfort or Stress?

Conclusion

To conclude with, there are different

aspects of the Indian culture. Each aspect is

practiced by people but not everyone believes in

the different aspects. As one can see it is a very

traditional culture, everyone has their opinion

towards it, positive and negative. Therefore the

Indian Culture is a very unique culture and has

various practices. Although the youth do not

believe in the traditional aspects, the culture will

vary with time and will not be traditional anymore

because of the modern world. All in all the aspects

are frequently practiced but tomorrow’s

generation are going to change it. Indian culture

is incredibly complex and resembles a chaos of

mind-boggling proportions. But beneath this

seeming chaos is a scientific foundation that is

thousands of years old. The caste system in India,

as it appears today, looks unnecessary, unfair and

uncalled for. Why should we discriminate between

people on the basis of profession or birth? But

this was not always the case. Sadhguru looks at

why the caste system was setup in the first place

and explores whether abolishing the caste system

would solve any of the problems associated with

it nowadays. It has been a long-standing complaint

that Indian youth are highly influenced by

American and European cultures. Technology

sustained the life in Harappan civilization, but

today the illusion of a ‘technological utopia’ is

widespread. Seeing this issues it is sensed that

one day it may lead the human race to ‘A

Technological Suicide’. With India fast becoming a

truly global environment in terms of economy,

technology, food and culture, what does it take to

make sure our youth do not forget the richness of

being Indian?
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Abstract :

T.S.Pillai’s ‘Chemmeen’ is the first Malayalam novel to receive the then just announced Sahitya Akademi

award in 1958. First published in 1956, ‘Chemmeen’ has been translated into more than thirty languages. It was first

translated into English by V. K. Narayan Menon titled as ‘Anger of the Sea Goddess’ and published in 1962. It has been

translated into English by Anita Nair and published in 2011. It was adopted into a film in 1965 titled ‘Chemmeen’.

The theme is based on the popular myth among the fishermen communities along with the costal Kerala state

in Southern India regarding chastity. If a married fisher woman is infidel, dishonest, when her husband is out in the sea,

the sea Goddess- Kadalamma- literaly means Mother Sea would consume him.

Key words : myth, culture, social code, fisher-folk, beliefs

T.S.Pillai’s ‘Chemmeen’ is the first

Malayalam novel to receive the then just

announced Sahitya Akademi award in 1958. First

published in 1956, ‘Chemmeen’ has been

translated into more than thirty languages. It was

first translated into English by V. K. Narayan

Menon titled as ‘Anger of the Sea Goddess’ and

published in 1962. It has been translated into

English by Anita Nair and published in 2011. It was

adopted into a film in 1965 titled ‘Chemmeen’.

The theme is based on the popular myth

among the fishermen communities along with the

costal Kerala state in Southern India regarding

chastity. If a married fisher woman is infidel,

dishonest, when her husband is out in the sea,

the sea Goddess- Kadalamma- literaly means

mother sea would consume him.

A deeply affecting story of love and loss

set amidst a fishing community in Kerala, the novel

transports us into the lives and minds of it’s

characters Karuthamma, the daughter of an

ambitious Hindu Fisherman and Pareekutty, the

son of a muslim trader, whose love remains

outside the bounds of religion, caste and marriage.

Then one night Karuthamma and Pareekatty meet

and their love is rekindled while Palani,

Karuthamma’s husband is at the sea, baiting a

shark. ‘ Chemmeen’ is a novel about forbidden

love. It is a story of a pre-marital and later extra

marital relationship between Karuthamma and

Pareekutty. It is also a novel that bares the conflict

of the mind of a fisherman who goes out into the

sea. What brings him back to the shore? What

causes him to lose his way? It is a novel about

hopes and hopless love.

The setting of the novel is Neerkunnath

and Trikunnapuzhas the sea-shore villages in

Kerala. A fisherman Chembankunju with his wife

chakki and two daughters karuthamma and

Panchami lives at the village Neerkunnath. He

works on the boat of Ramankunju while Chakki

sells fish and earns a little. Karuthamma is a young

beautiful eighteen years old, daughter of

Chembankunju and Chakki. Panchami is an

innocent younger sister of Karuthamma.

Chembankunju’s only aim in life is to own a boat

and a net. He finally succeeds in buying both with

the help of Pareekutty a young muslim fish trader

on condition that the fish hauled by the boat will

be sold to him.

Karuthamma and Pareekutty have been

childhood friends. Their friendship turns into love.

They love each other Chakki, knows about it and

reminds Karuthamma about the life they lead

within the boundaries of strict social condition.

Chakki warns Karuthamma that a Hindu fisher girl

can not be in love with a muslim boy and can’t get

marry him. The social code of fisher folk forbids

such kind of love. Karuthamma sacrifices her love

for Pareekutty and marries. Palani, and orphan

discovered y chembankunju. Following the

marriage, Karuthamma accompanies her

husband, Palani to his village Trikunnapuzhas,

despite her mother’s sudden il lness and her

father’s request to stay at home. In his fury,

Chembankunju disownes Karuthamma.

On acquiring a boat and a net

Chembankunju becomes more greedy and

heartless. He proves dishonest as he doesn’t

return the money borrowed from Pareekutty.

After the untimely death of Chakki Chembankunju
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brings home Papikunju, the widow of Pallinath

Kandankoran from whom he had bought his first

boat and net. Papikunju comes alongwith her son

Gangaduttan to stay in Chembankunju’s house.

Papikunju treats Panchami very badly. Panchami

leaves father’s home to join Karuthamma on

arrival of her step mother.

Karuthamma, mean while, has tried to be

a good wife and mother. She gives birth to a

daughter. But scandal about  her old love for

Pareekutty spreads in the village. Palani’s friends

tease him and refuse to  take him for fishing with

them. Pareekutty and Karuthamma meet one

night and their old love is awakened. Palani, at

sea alone and baiting a shark, is caught in a huge

whirlpool and swallowed by the sea. Next

morning, Karuthamma and Pareekutty are also

found dead hand in hand, washed a shore. At a

distance there lies a baited dead shark.

Thus ‘Chemmeen’ is T. S. Pillai’s best novel

which expresses the aspirations, struggle and grief

in the lives of the fisherfolk of Kerala. The custom,

taboos beliefs, rituals and the day to day business

of living through the pain of stark existance come

alive magically. The conflict of traditionalism

versus modernism dominates throughout the

novel. Traditions and taboos are too important for

them. Karuthamma crosses the traditions and

customs. She trespasses against the laws of her

society by falling in love with a Muslim boy,

Pareekutty She suffers with loss of love and scorn

of villagers including her father.
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The United Nations Economic and Social

Commission for Western Asia in 2002 reports that:

 “Globalization is a widely-used term that can be

defined in a number of different ways. When used

in an economic context, it refers to the reduction

and removal of barriers between national borders

in order to facilitate the flow of goods, capital,

services and labour. Globalization is not a new

phenomenon. It began in the late nineteenth

century, but its spread slowed during the period

from the start of the First World War until the third

quarter of the twentieth century. This slowdown

can be attributed to the inward-looking policies

pursued by a number of countries in order to

protect their respective industries […] however, the

pace of globalization picked up rapidly during the

fourth quarter of the twentieth century....”1

Globalization began with the man’s

travelling to other geographic areas. First, they

travelled for exploration. They were interested

in travel and were enjoying personal space. This

phase was followed by the phase of searching for

employment opportunities anywhere in the

world. It was essential for people to be the victor

in the battle for the survival. In fact there are many

reasons for globalization. First the various means

of telecommunication, social media have played

vital role in spreading globalization. But more than

these the internet has played a gigantic role in

the spread of globalization.

In India the process of globalization

started with the introduction of New Economic

Policy in 1991. As an economic activity

Globalization has not remained detached with

other cultural aspects of the society. In reality

globalization has played an extensive role all over

the world. It has left its trails in every field of man’s

life. There is an exchange of views and ideas

between the people of different countries and it

has transformed the life style and the standards

of living of people globally. The transformation

process started and this process has its impact on

Indian culture also. With the appearance of

globalization, our age old traditions and

conventions have loosened up their hold. Culture,

the soul of people, is territorially conditioned.

Indian culture has a long history. It is famous

throughout the world. Globalization caused not

only the westernization of India but also it has

caused the spread of Indian culture globally.

Culture and traditions of any country grasp an

extraordinary significance. It has its uniqueness

that differentiates people of one country from

the other. Globalization has disturbed this

uniqueness of Indian culture. Such an impact is

very much marked when they hit a developing

country like India. There is a very good joke on

Globalization. It is:

Question: What is the height of globalization?

Answer: Princess Diana’s death.

Question: How come?

Answer: An English princess with an

Egyptian boyfriend crashes in a French tunnel,

driving a German car with a Dutch engine, driven

by a Belgian who was high on Scottish whiskey,

followed closely by Italian Paparazzi, on Japanese

motorcycles, treated by an American doctor, using

Brazilian medicines! And this is sent to you by an

Indian, using Bill Gates’ technology, which he

borrowed from the Japanese. And you are

probably reading this on one of the IBM clones

that use Philippine-made chips, and Korean made

monitors, assembled by Bangladeshi workers in a

Singapore plant, transported by Lorries driven by

Malaysians, hijacked by Indonesians and finally

sold to you by a Chinese!

That’s Globalization!

Globalization has both constructive and

unconstructive impacts throughout the world. Its

unconstructive impacts are environmental

challenges, climatic influence, air, water, soil

pollution and Cyber crimes etc. It has touched

every aspect of man’s l ife. Nothing is left

untouched by globalization.

Along with the above effects of

globalization, it has its impact on the literatures

of the world. Indian literature is not exception to

this. Literature has always been subject to socio-

political and economic pressures. The freshest fact

has been the manifestation of the commanding

post-colonial literature. It reflected the increased

flow of people from one country to the other –

mostly to the land of colonizer. It has dealt with

resultant problems of migrancy, hybridity, loss of

identity, multi-culturalism and loss of inflexible

national individualities. Globalization is

responsible for this. It has not only merged the

cultural practices but also augmented promotion
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of culture. It is done through the invasion of

Macdonald’s and Pizza Huts in all metropolitan

cities as well as through the celebration of special

days like Valentine’s day, father’s day etc. The

noticeable impact of globalization can be found

in the metropolitan cities across the globe which

have suddenly become multi-ethnic and

multicultural. This is ‘Neo-colonialism’. It is slowly

and quietly usurping the market as well as culture.

According Pramod K. Nayar it,

“is in this context of globalized cultural

regimes of new forms of domination and

exploitation of multiple displacements and cultural

alignments that new approached to culture and

literature and new forms of writing and cultural

practices emerge”

In the face of globalization English has

acquired very important place as a common lingua

franca for the worldwide society. According to

Prof. Micheal Zoolan from the University of

Birmingham the political and economic power

along with a facilitative technology are

responsible factors for a language to ‘go

international’ and to acquire a global status.

English mediated products naturally gained

priority over non-English-mediated products.

Therefore the writers began to write in English as

well as to get their books published by British

publishers. It gave them benefit over those writers

who were writing in regional languages and

publishing locally.

Thus the Diaspora writing from the west

has attained greater importance in the age  of

globalization.  The most significant writers, who

are writing in English and are from the

underdeveloped and developing countries, live

in the western countries. There are many Indian

novelists like Raja Rao, Kamala Markandaya, Anita

Desai, Bharati Mukherjee, Salman Rushdie,

Amitav Ghosh, Rohinton Mistry, Vikram Seth etc.

live in the west. On the other hand the writers

like Shashi Tharoor, Arun Joshi though they live in

India are the products of different cultures. They

are living in India but they are educated in another

country. They move from one country to another.

These writers are sophisticated in their viewpoint.

They even celebrate in their writings the fluid

state of the hybrid having multiple identities and

transcending national barriers.

Indian English Fiction and Globalization:

Vikram Chandra in his novel Sacred Games

(2006) has depicted the small-time gangster

Ganesh Gaitonde who after selling some stolen

gold feels for the first time in his life well-off and

authoritative. He goes looking for pleasure on the

streets, and a pimp offers him “a high-class cheez.”

But as soon as he is left alone with the prostitute

he begins to feel set up. He wanted to know

whether the ‘cheez’ offered to him by pimp is as

high-class as promised. Therefore he orders the

woman “Speak English”. The woman replies in

English and Ganesh Gaitonde is unable to

understand. But for him it doesn’t matter. He only

thinks ‘I knew that they were really English. I felt

it in the crack of the consonants.”

It is written for national as well as global

audience. But the tension has taken on a new form

amid the growing appeal of the “global novel” —

a story that is pitched not just to a national but a

worldwide audience, and thereby necessarily

written in English. As the Indian novel in English,

assisted by India’s rising profile in global affairs,

finds an audience wherever English is spoken, it

often seems to sacrifice the particularities of

Indian experience for a watered-down idiom that

can speak to readers across the globe.

Aravinda Adiga’s The White Tiger was

published in 2008. Before the end of the year

2008, this novel made its author famous

throughout the world. This 2008 Booker Prize

winner novel The White Tiger studies the contrast

between India’s rise as a modern global economic

giant and the protagonist, Balram, who comes

from rural poverty background. Past six decades

have witnessed changes in Indian society, and

these changes, many of which are for the better,

have overturned the traditional hierarchies, and

the old securities of life. A lot of poorer Indians

are left disturbed and perplexed by the New India

that is being formed around them. However fast

Indian economy may be growing, the lives of the

poor people still show the grim picture of rural

India. Therefore it is clear that the major theme

of the novel is to present the effects of

globalization on Indian democracy.

Salman Rushdie’s novel Shalimar the

Clown (2005) deals with the contemporary issues

of a global culture, secularism, terrorism and so

on. Rushdie in this novel tries to look at the ways

in which the idea of terrorism evolves and how it

gets defined in the global culture. Similarly, the

term secularism too is looked at from different

perspectives. The novelist shows how secularism

gains numerous layers of meaning that can be self-

contradictory at times. Rushdie deconstructs

these terms in the context of global culture.

Culture is a contestable term because of its static

nature. It is not easy to define culture in terms of

time and space. The novel presents the real-life

proceedings in diverse communities of the world

that are inescapably undergoing the globalization

process.
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Definitely, globalization has brought forth

a kind of clichéd Indian novel that, even though it

tells a story, acts as a primer on Indian and

Pakistani history, politics, and culture. Such novels

characteristically use history as a prop. They attach

their tales to wars of freedom, revolutions,

famous assassinations, or other civic actions. The

result, in books like Manil Suri’s The Age of Shiva

(2007) or Ali Sethi’s The Wish Maker (2009), is

homogenized. They are approximately resentfully

designed works which hold back the influence of

the novel to light up a particular view of life or

moment in history. They seem like any other

consumer good, to crave to astonish rather than

trigger the thoughts and intellect of the audience.

Geetha Hariharan in her novel In Times of Siege

(2003) has truly demarcated the globalization in

her novel. It is about Shiv Murthy who is a

professor at an Open University in Delhi. He is

mild-mannered therefore he is selected as In-

Charge of B. A. History in part. Shiv Murthy finds

himself faced with a tantalizing proposition when

a friend’s daughter breaks her leg and is unable to

negotiate around her college dormitory. Meena,

the student, requests temporary shelter in Shiv’s

home for a few weeks, even though his wife is

away in Seattle and Meena doesn’t think her

parents need be informed of her problem. Of

course, the middle-aged man is unable to resist

this faintly scandalous arrangement. So begins

Meena’s brief sojourn, occupying the professor’s

small study. It brings chaos into  Shiv’s rather quiet

and ordered life. She sheds pheromones and

broadcasts activist ideals as natural by-products

of her twenty-something energy. Somewhat

reluctantly, Shiv takes a personal leave to help

care for her, and her presence in his downstairs

study becomes the magnetic pole around which

his daily life is spun. Githa Hariharan’s In Times of

Siege is a parable for our times, one with an

important message for any country that permits

the censorship of facts, although New Delhi is

where the author so deftly stages her battle.

Chitra Banerjee Divakaruni’s Queen of

Dreams (2004) explores the association between

sleeplessness and the subliminal. Rakhi is a first-

generation American of Indian descent and is the

daughter of a dream teller. She along with her

divorced mother is living in Berkeley, California.

She is struggling to keep her footing with her

family and with a world in alarming transition. Her

mother is a dream teller, born with the ability to

share and interpret the dreams of others, to

foresee and guide them through their fates. This

gift of vision fascinates Rakhi but also isolates her

from her mother’s past in India and the dream

world she inhabits, and she longs for something

to bring them closer. Caught beneath the burden

of her own painful secret, Rakhi’s solace comes in

the discovery, after her mother’s death, of her

dream journals, which begin to open the long-

closed door to her past. Rakhi’s first steps to

reconciliation come when a family member dies,

and the horror of 9/11 creates another opportunity

for resolving longstanding issues of alienation.

This type of material can easily slip into

melodrama, but Divakaruni resists easy solutions.

Her prose is crisp, and the elegant rhythms of

Divakaruni’s native Indian tongue give Queen of

Dreams an exotic and dreamlike quality.

Indian critics often intend in their

response to the so-called global novel to advance

the fiction of regional or “vernacular” Indian

languages with the magic tag of “the genuine.”

But this viewpoint itself is an example of

unsophisticated dual thinking. The fact is that all

Indian writing in English does not pander to

Western readers or does not diminish the gold of

Indian life into the base metal of English. On the

other hand all vernacular literature does not

deserve the artistic tag of genuineness. India is

multilingual and multicultural; therefore, it might

be more honest to consider every Indian novelist

as a kind of translator irrespective of what

language he or she writes in. No novelists,

whatever language they write in, can be said

presumptively to be “genuine”.
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 Abstract

Human civilization is responsible for the birth of culture. We cannot imagine any society which has an absence

of culture. Culture of a society includes its values, customs, beliefs, and way of life. The reflection of culture can be very

vividly encountered in the Literature of the respective period. Literature glorifies different cultures and civilizations,

inspires the people for social change. The present paper attempts to explicate the role of literature in preservation of

African culture. The African culture which includes its oral tradition, myths, legends, folktales, songs etc are on the

verge of extinction as not many writers employ them in their literary works as the western readers lack interest in the

indigenous culture of the third world countries. Postcolonial writers’ works remain neglected as the Western readers

cannot relate themselves to the third-world culture which is mostly considered primitive, backward and savage. The

present paper attempts to analyze the cultural elements used by Booker-Prize winning African novelist-Ben Okri in his

trilogy namely the Famished Road. Ben Okri utilizes the native Oral tradition of Africa in a broader attempt to preserve,

revive and reinvent the endangered African Culture and simultaneously comment on the contemporary status of the

political and social life of post-independent Africa. He wants to motivate his countrymen to bring a positive change in

the condition of Africa whose image was tainted by the Europeans during Colonialism.

Keywords: African culture, Oral Tradition,Colonialism, Myths,Legends,Folktales.

The Anthropologist Edward B. Taylor

defines culture as “that complex whole which

includes knowledge, belief, art, morals, law,

custom, and any other capabilities and habits

acquired by man as a member of society”. No other

medium except literature can better highlight

culture in all its multidimensionality. Literature is

nothing but reflection of culture at a specific point

of time in history.Since the beginning of human

civilization literature has played an important part

of retaining culture through oral narrative forms

such as folktales, fables,myths,legends,proverbs,

poems etc.  Different cultures of ancient, medieval

or modern period are stored in various literary

forms of that period, for example epics, prose,

verse and creative non-fiction. The great ancient

epic poem namely Illiad and Odyssey are still

studied the world over. Each country produces its

literature which is storehouses of culture of that

specific region and period.

     In the age of Globalization, preservation of

ones own culture and identity is of paramount

importance. In the literary arena, the culture of

the third world countries are under-represented

despite the fact that these countries have infinite

cultural diversity and richness. The reason for the

under-representation of these cultures may be

colonialism,dominance of the European

power,racism etc.Among other third world

countries,Africa’s culture and tradition remain

hidden and unexplored due to its marginal status

created by the European power.

         Ben okri(born 15 March 1959), a second

generation African writer belonging to the post-

modern era is striving to revive the rich legacy of

African oral and written literature and culture.  He

does this by using the ancient African folklore,

myths, legends,proverbs,oral forms in his literary

works.”Ben Okri is one of the contemporary

Nigerian authors who incorporate Nigerian oral

traditions in his novels to analyze the African

society” (Choudhury,2014).Brenda Cooper also

admits that Okri’s work remains steeped in

indigenous images and West African oral culture”.

The African continent has more than three

thousand ethnic groups and each group have their

own oral and written literature. The major

languages spoken by the ethnic groups are more

than fifty, for e.g. Swahili, Arabic and Housa.

Among the many ethnic groups  special

mentioncan be made of Hausa, Fulani, Yoruba,

Igbo, Zulu, Mongo, Oromo, Kikuyu, Xhosa, Urhobo

etc. Ben Okri belongs to the Yoruba ethnic group

which he also explores in his trilogy The Famished

Road (1991). His other novels are namely: Flowers

and Shadows (1980), The Landscapes within

(1981), Astonishing the Gods (1995), Dangerous

Love (1996) In Arcadia (2002), Starbook (2007). The

maximum elements of African culture and

tradition can be found in his Booker-prize winning

triology-The Famished Road (1991). The other two

novels of the Famished Road trilogy are:The Songs

of Enchantments, Infinite Riches. After close

reading of the novels in the trilogy it is noticed
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that Ben Okri employs the Abiku myth in The

FamishedRoad, presence of spirits, ghosts and

dead ancestors is shown in the Songs of

Enchantment. The Infinite Riches includes the

dream motif.

Before trying to study the use of African

culture employed by Ben Okri in his novels we

first need to have a brief knowledge about the

African tradition and culture. Africa is a land which

has a rich oral tradition consisting of myths,

proverbs, riddles, stories, legends, tongue-

twisters etc.Here the dividing line between the

real and the imaginary world is very thin. The

African people are immensely religious and have

a huge number of Gods and Goddesses who are

worshipped on various occasions. Superstitious

beliefs, witchcraft,sorcery,magic are part of their

daily life.Animal sacrifices are done to appease

gods or to maintain favour with a diety. Plants and

animals are said to have mystical powers, healing

property againstcertain deadly diseases.They are

also used in magic; charms and amulets. Africans

have a strong belief in Spirits which they consider

are present in the whole world. The spirits are

classified as good spirits and bad spirits which

mostly dwell on baobab tree,sycamore tree.

Belief in incarnations,spirit possession, practice

of excorcisim is rampant in most African ethnic

groups.

The Famished Road exploits the Abiku

phenomenon which belongs to the Yoruba ethnic

group. Timothy Mobolade in the article “The

Concept of Abiku” says: “According to the custom

of the Yorubas, an Abiku is any child who dies and

is reborn several times into the same family. The

Yorubas believe that the Abikus form a species of

spirit by themselves. It is the intention of every

Abiku, the Yorubas believe, to return affluent to

its abode after having turned its parents into a

wretched couple.Douglas Mccabe, in his article

Histories ofErrancy:Oral Yoruba Textsand

Soyinka’s(2002), states,

Each abiku is born into a household and

poses as a child that is either sweet Natured and

beautiful (and therefore likely to be lavished with

good things) or Sickly and disturbed (and

therefore likely to be the beneficiary of

expensive Sacrifices).In such a way,the abiku

quickly accumulates money, clothes, food

livestock. The protagonist of Ben Okri’s novel- The

Famished Road is named Azaro who is an Abiku

child according to the Yoruba mythology.  The

name Azaro is derived from the biblical character

Lazarus who rises from the dead. As Douglas

Mccabe refers to the abiku child as “sickly and

disturbed” likewise Okri presents the character

of Azaro as sick, weak and disturbed.

E.N.Obiechina lists the qualities of African folktale

which closely resemble  The  Famished Road. They

are as follows:

a. The world of these stories is an

undifferentiated universe in which

communication between the living and the dead

is possible. It is also a universe in which all nature

is humanized.

b.There is metamorphosis in that any

natural object can turn itself into any other object

with ease.

c. There is a perfect blending of fantasy

with conventional realism.

d. The Folktales embody stereotype

characters like the trickster figure.

e. The plot deals with the marvelous and

the sensational.

f. The folktale does not hide its moralizing

intentions. The didacticism is overt.

A brief summary of the novel The

Famished Road is as follows:

The story of The Famished Road revolves

around the main protagonist named Azaro who is

an abiku spirit child. Azaro is the child of a poor

couple who are referred only as Mum and Dad in

the novel. Mum is a street-hawker and Dad is a

daily-wage labourer who works very hard to meet

their daily requirements.Azaro has the special

power of travelling between the living and the

dead. The troubles faced by Azaro are

metaphorically related to the problems of Nigeria

which like an abiku child is sick with political and

social problems of poverty, corruption, lack of

proper leadership. The other characters are

Madam Koto and photographer. Madame Koto

owns a bar, has supernatural powers, and practices

witchcraft.The photographer captures pictures of

the incidences of social chaos,bribery,thuggery

and provides them to the local newspaper. In the

novel Azaro decides to stay back on Earth and fight

against the evils present in the Nigerian ghetto.

The story is narrated through the point of view of

the protagonist,Azaro,a seven year old boy

struggling between life and death. The daily social

happenings of the African ghetto are narrated. The

plot of the novel lacks a fixed setting. Time is non-

linear or cyclical. The writer describes the

condition of Nigeria at the time of pre-

independence.Ultimately Ben Okri utilizes the

abiku myth as a weapon to make a serious

comment on the past and present condition of
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Africa in general and Nigeria in particular. Pramod

K.Nayar while talking about the introduction of

myths and legends by postcolonial writers in their

work adds:

           Postcolonial cultures’ reliance on myth and

local legends is “An effort at decontamination, a

process of freeing their cultures From

colonialism’s pervasive influence. The return to

roots-while Running the very real danger of

fundamentalism,reactionary Nativism, and

chauvinism-is an attempt to gain a measure of

Self-affirmation that is not tainted by

colonialism.”(Source-Postcolonial Literature: An

Introduction 2008).
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Abstract

Young adult Literature in Postmodern era mirrors various cultural aspects like friendship, motivation, support,

increasing confidence, encouragement. There is worldwide reaction that the female adolescents are very much choosy

in boyfriends. Even they get the guidance from magazines for how to draw the attention of the young boys. By keeping

the special place for the boyfriends Young Adult literature reflects the factual picture of postmodern culture very clearly.

YA literature gives much importance to the beauty of the girl. It seems that beauty is an essential feature of a female

young adult. Young adult Literature very sharply demonstrates the broken families because of the divorces. The study

shows that postmodern era has cheap divorces. Divorce separates the children from the parents. It affects the

relationships, physical and mental health of the adolescents.  YA literature shows the independence of adolescents so

it is seen that the adolescents utilize their vacations for earning money by doing the jobs. Human life has two sides

good and evil. The culture has lions share in this fight. It is culture that has survived mankind; that has strengthened

to face the calamities. So wherever and however be the difficulties in the life the culture will pave the way of life.

Key Words: Juxtaposition, Young Adult Literature, culture, postmodern

Culture is the part and the parcel of

society. Every society has its own culture. Man is

inseparable from the culture. He strives hard for

its perseverance.  Literature being the mirror of

the society reflects this culture through its various

aspects. One can find various colors of culture in

Young adult Literature. The present research paper

is an attempt to analyze the alliance of culture

and young adult literature. To delimit the scope

of the present study the efforts are taken to

analyze  the alliance exemplifying only one YA

novel of Sarah Dessen, Keeping the Moon.

Culture is, “The arts and other

manifestations of human intellectual

achievement regarded collectively; the customs,

civilization, and achievements of a particular time

or people; improvement by mental or physical

training(Brien Neil O’. 282).” Young adult Fiction

is quite popular term in the postmodern era.

“Young-adult fiction or young adult literature

(often abbreviated as YA), also juvenile fiction, is

fiction written, published, or marketed to

adolescents and young adults.  It is also called as

YA and also as Juvenile Fiction. The Young adult

Library Services (YALSA) of the American Library

association (ALA) defines a young adult as,

“someone between the ages of twelve and

eighteen (http://en.wikipedia.orgwikiyoung_

adult,fiction)”. It addresses the needs of its

readers especially the adolescent readers. Young

adult literature offers the readers an opportunity

to see them reflected in its pages. Young adult

fiction that is a popular term in the postmodern

period centers its attention on the young adults

who are though quite small i.e. adolescents,

behave like the adults. Internally they are young

but externally they behave like an adults which

create certain confusions in their lives. Young

adults are defined people between 18 and 35"

(“Nazarene.org/../young%2520ault-2pdf). Young

adulthood is, intrinsically, a period of tension. On

the one hand young adults have an all-consuming

need to belong. But on the other, they are also

inherently solipsistic, regarding themselves as

being unique, which – for them — is not cause for

celebration but, rather, for despair because to be

unique means to be unlike one’s peers. It is like

to be “other”. And to be “other” is to not belong

but, instead, to be outcast. Thus, to see oneself in

the pages of a young adult book is to receive the

reassurance that one is not alone after all, not

other, but he is a valuable part of a larger

community of beings who share a common

humanity. YA novels currently in print include

content about peer pressure, illness, divorce,

drugs, gangs, crime, violence, sexuality, incest,

oral sex, and female/male rape  keeping the

culture at its center. The select author for the

present study Sarah Dessen is the most prolific,

leading and appreciated young adult fictionist.

She has contributed much to enrich American

literature by writing young adult novels. She has

to her credit eleven novels on adolescence life.

Her sincere efforts are rewarded with various
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reviews and awards. Her almost all the literary

works are honored with New York Times’ Best

Seller. The select novel Keeping the Moon (1999)

is a picture of psychological journey of young adult

girl who suffers from the inferiority complex.

Nicole, i.e. Colie, a 15yrs old adolescent girl who

once being the overweight and  poor suffers from

inferiority complex. Even after weight loss the

impact of social comments does not relieve her

from it. The new comment that she is promiscuous

still keeps her away from friends and companions.

But the friends suspect it as promiscuousness of

Sparks i.e. Colie. It makes her to lose her

confidence. She succeeds to come out of her

problem and gets her confidence back with the

help of her friends. Keeping the Moon is honored

with An ALA Best Book for Young Adults and Quick

Pick, A School Library Journal Best Book of the Year,

New York Library Book for the Teen Age, 2000,

International Reading Association Young Adult

Choice, 2001.

Young adult Literature in Postmodern era

mirrors various cultural aspects like friendship,

motivation, support, increasing confidence,

encouragement etc. The select writer Sarah

Dessen fully applies these cultural aspects

through her literary works. The select novel for

the present study Keeping the Moon is quite

remarkable for the existence of culture through

the actions and events in the novel.  While

developing the novel Dessen shows it revolving

around the significant aspect of culture i.e.

Friendship. The protagonist of the novel, Colie

victim of inferiority complex keeps in her mind

that she is an ugly looking girl who has no right to

live happy, relax life of beautiful girls. She can

come out of the complex with her friends that

she gets while doing the work in the restaurant of

these friends, Morgan, Norman and Isabel. Three

have different styles to help Colie, to support her

and to make her confident. Morgan has smooth

and soft words to console hurt Colie; Isabel though

uses harsh words helps her to bring positive

change in Colie. Till meeting Norman Colie had

always suffered only through the humiliation. No

boyfriend had offered her the hand of friendship

at her but it is Norman who without considering

her external beauty offers his hand of friendship

at her and later creates her painting.

Dessen displays Colie as receiving taunts

and comments from everyone but for the first time

through Isabel she receives comments followed

by its remedies and reformations. She takes her

to her room where she lives with Morgan and

applies certain cosmetics, uses the beauty tips. It

is the experiment she does on her physical aspect.

It is not sufficient so while applying the beauty

tips she gives her the training to lead honorable

life in the society. She says Colie, “slouching is

the first dead give-away of low self-esteem

(Keeping the Moon p.151).” Colie begins to get

her self-respect because of Isabel. Further she

advises her, “Believe in yourself up here and it

will  make you stronger than you could ever

imagine (Keeping the Moon p.160).” After her

training Colie succeeds in getting the due respect

by the society. When Josh, one of the handsome

boys impresses by the beauty of Colie she warns

her to, “keep your head up. Shoulders back. Don’t

smile (Keeping the Moon p.155).” The culture

doesn’t allow Isabel to leave Colie with just

confidence but it also provokes her to guide to

behave with sense and judge the human beings

with proper way. 4th July’s  party becomes a judging

day for Colie. Josh, a handsome guy impresses to

see the beauty of Colie and wishes to have her

friendship. Even he expresses his wish to have

date of her. For the first time Colie is offered hand

of friendship by a boy. Colie is about to give the

response but Isabel again guides her to behave

properly. She says, “Don’t let some cute guy make

you forget yourself (Keeping the Moon p.175).”

She helps Colie to remove the external

impression of Josh and also makes her to see the

internal feelings and beauty of Norman who

without considering the beauty is in favor of her

from the beginning even from her nervousness

about her beauty. Keeping the Moon continues

with the expression of friendship through Isabel’s

friendship with Morgan. Isabel is shown always

trying her best to make her friend and roommate,

Morgan aware of the reality about Mark, Morgan’s

boyfriend. Though she gets always failure in

making her alert she is the first one and best one

to console Morgan whenever Mark used to leave

deceiving Morgan and making her frustrated.

The select novel displays one more

prominent aspect of the culture of postmodern

era is supporting. All the characters mentioned

here exhibit the mixture of feelings and behavior

regarding support to each other. From early

childhood Colie and her mother experience the

non-cooperation and humiliation from many

people. Colie’s mother who was very fat

overcomes on her weakness and by applying the

aerobics she becomes slim and fit and continues

to give similar happiness to many others through

her aerobics training. She becomes very popular
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and gets much respect from the world but

unfortunately though Colie also later becomes

very fit still her weight loss is considered as the

effect of her promiscuousness. She gets

humiliation continuously by her classmates. Her

classmate Carolina Dawes never misses a chance

to comment her. But in such situation also her

mother and her guidance counselor, Ms. Young

used to support her to relieve from the inferiority

complex. Ms. Young used to say her all she needed

was a little self-esteem, “and a role model,

someone you admire who is strong and fearless,

who you can model yourself after (Keeping the

MoonP.151).” Mother’s support to children is all

known fact which also reflects in postmodern era.

Her mother is the constant supporter of her.

Consequently she loses her weight with the strict

appliance of aerobics and diet. Still she has no

friends till meeting with Norman, Morgan and

Isabel. Their meeting becomes a beautiful

moment in her life. She realizes that the life is

very beautiful. Morgan and Norman treat her

quite sympathetically whereas Isabel though

harsh gives her the life lessons. When Mark comes

to meet Morgan all, Colie and Isabel assist Morgan

to get the time and relieve her earlier from her

duties; Colie supports hurt Norman to bare his

father ’s opposition to his art and his

noncooperation. Colie helps her aunt Mira to

come out of her grief of loneliness. On the 4th July’s

party, the Chick party, celebration of

Independence Day Mira according to her nature

lives in the house and celebrates the day in

loneliness but Colie changes all the melancholic

and gloomy atmosphere and brings the happiness

in her life.

There is worldwide reaction that the

female adolescents are very much choosy in

boyfriends. Even they get the guidance from

magazines for how to draw the attention of the

young boys. Young Adult literature reflects this

factual picture of young adults very clearly. Young

Adult literature keeps the special place for the

boyfriends. If someone will not have the

boyfriend she would seek it up to the end.

According to Moths as it is reported by Kathryn

Jacobs in Gender Issues in Young Adult Literature,

“To have a boyfriend is presented within the

text as the ultimate goal and  the inevitable course

of events (Julia J. 43).”

Every female adolescent character is shown

aims at gaining friendship of one or other boy.

The select novel shows that the girl who is offered

the hand of friendship by some boy is happy and

one who has no boyfriend is considered as

unhappy. Morgan feels very happy when Marks

comes to visit. Severally he deceives her; avoids

doing engagement with her and marrying her. At

last the truth comes ahead that he is a married

person and lives with his pregnant wife. Still

Morgan feels insecure and incomplete without a

boyfriend because she feels that he is the only

boy who has praised her beauty. She worries

about another one. Caroline Dawes always moves

with her boyfriend. Colie when for the first time

Josh offers her the hand of friendship feels very

happy. But she feels complete when she spends

much time in the company of Norman .

YA literature gives much importance to the

beauty of the girl. It seems that beauty is an

essential feature of a female young adult. A study

of popular young adult literature by Julia Moths

(1998) suggests that

“…books targeted at the female reading

population are dominated by an obsession with

appearance as well as a linkage of appearance to

success with males and/or positions of prestige (

Julia J. 39).”

It is the general opinion that who is attractive

and beautiful can have much confidence. Colie

feels jealous for the beauty of Isabel. She

helplessly bares her insult done by Carolina but

in the mind she feels jealous of Isabel. Dessen

has pictured Isabel as perfect in beauty which

makes her quite confident and bold. In the words

of Colie,

“…perfect figure, perfect hair, gorgeous and

self-confident. If I liked like Isabel, no one could

touch me (Keeping the MoonP.109).”

When Carolina Dawes insults Colie Isabel

applies certain beauty treatment and she makes

to look Colie very attractive. Whenever there is

the date of someone with a boy or any celebration

the girls use much time in makeup and beauty

treatments.

    Young adult Literature very sharply

demonstrates the broken families because of the

divorces. The study shows that postmodern era

has cheap divorces. In a research done on The

Impact of Parental Divorce on Emerging Adults by

Kelsey Block & Sophie Spiegel it is reported,

         “The institution of marriage in the United

States traditionally provides economic, social, and

emotional stability. Major instability within a

marriage can influence the surrounding

microsystems which can have many negative

impacts. Divorce impacts approximately 40-50%

of current marriages throughout the United States
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(U.S. Bureau of the Census, 2009). More than one

million young children under the age of 18

experience parental divorce every year…”(Block

& Spiegel)

Divorce separates the children from the

parents; the consequences of divorce can

negatively impact young children’s psychological

adjustment, behavior, social ability, self-esteem,

and academic achievement, which can persist

throughout adulthood. It affects the relationships,

physical and mental health of the adolescents.

All over the novel Colie suffers because of her

mother’s divorce. When her father leaves her

mother alone with a small daughter, Colie, she

suffers by many hardships, goes through various

jobs and at last becomes an aerobics trainer.

Norman also is the son of the divorcees. After the

divorce Norman’s father becomes very strict and

non cooperative. He is a real struggler whose art

is a shameful and useless for his parents so he

leaves the house and does everything at his own

account. The study also shows one more grief of

the spinster, Meera, aunt of Colie. Colie’s mother

marries with someone but Meera doesn’t so in

her growing age she suffers through the feeling

of loneliness. She keeps a pet cat, Norman as her

companion in her lonely life.

Young adult literature throws light on the

approach of today’s people. Everyone likes to be

independent. So it is seen that the adolescents

utilize their vacations for earning money by doing

the jobs. All the four adolescent characters –

Morgan, Norman, Isabel and Colie run a

restaurant. They feel very happy by the hard work

and income they get through it. Sometimes they

get the support for it from the family or

sometimes not. Colie’s mother initially tries to

oppose her but later when she realizes that she is

very happy in this job she doesn’t take any

objection. But Norman’s family doesn’t support

him in it.

 Human life has two sides good and evil.

It has positive as well as negative side. The conflict

between good and evil is all knowing fact that is

coming from the very earlier age. But always the

good defeats evil. The culture has lions share in

this fight. It is culture that has survived mankind;

that has strengthened to face the calamities. So

wherever and however be the difficulties in the

life to culture will pave the way of life.
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Abstract

In the phase of postcolonialism and the post-capitalism, the phenomenon of globalization ushered the era of

a new culture. By popularising the idea of the economic prosperity in the liberal market, it kindled a new dream of

welfare society. However, the grand narrative of globalization has revealed the ‘cracks’ and ‘fissures’ in the post–9/11

scenario. The dream of welfare society as proposed by globalization has been overshadowed by reinforcement of the

conventional grand-narratives of religion. And this time this revival has been grappled by fundamentalism, extremism

and terrorism across the globe. The apparent dream of secular identity as ushered by globalisation appears to be

waning fast. In altered circumstances, the medieval age saint-poet Kabir is a befitting role-model for nurturing the

secular identity. The works of Kabir reveal the socio-cultural ethos of his time. His poetic works can be taken as socio

cultural statements of his time. It’s quite obvious that Kabir has been frequently translated in various Indian as well as

foreign languages. Ezra Pound, Rabindranath Tagore, Robert Bly, Vinay Dharwadkar, etc. are considered as some of

the good translators of Kabir in English. But in all these translations, A. K. Mehrotra’s translation of Kabir entitled

Songs of Kabir (2011) is distinct. The present research paper is an attempt to analyse that despite the several translations

of Kabir, why does Mehrotra once again turn to the medieval age poet.

Keywords: Globalization, translation strategies, Kabir, secular identity

In the phase of postcolonialism and the

post-capitalism, thephenomenon of globalization

ushered the era of a new culture.1 By popularising

the idea of the economic prosperity in the liberal

market, it kindled a new dream of welfare society.

Consequently, the phase of globalization

witnessed the emergence of ‘global citizenship’

and ‘cosmopolitanism’ paving a way to global

culture. In its ambitious proclamation it offered

an individual the utmost freedom to choose, to

select and to preserve his own individual identity.

The advent of communication and technology

further avowed to fulfil the long desired dream

of liberty, equality and brotherhood. Such a new

global culture then promised an individual the

possibility to have a society barring ethnic (based

on class, caste, culture) as well as national

identity. The market-driven consumerist society

offered him/her to live as a ‘glocal’ individual. In

its positive perception, the global culture also

assumed the possibility of the survival and

prosperity of the different community cultures.

It felt that such a confrontation of different

cultures might share and exchange their cultural

specificities, ultimately aspiring for the

homogenised culture of equality and

brotherhood.

However, the grand narrative of

globalization has revealed the ‘cracks’ and

‘fissures’ in the post–9/11 scenario. Now it’s very

clear that the intricate socio-cultural construct of

globalised society very dominantly shares the

ambivalent site where the opposite forces control

and govern each other. Whi le analysing the

consequences of globalisation it has also been

confirmed that in the globalised society the eco-

politically ‘hegemonic’ cultures control the

societies which are at the ‘base’ in terms of their

eco-political status, and by that way attempt the

erosion of the cultural identity of those societies.

Such society also creates the cultural

hybridisation. Both the processes of

homogenisation and hybridisation are seen as the

threats to cultural diversity and plurality of human

civilisation. These threats are prevalent in the

form of either westernization or Americanisation

of the global society. The threat of the erosion of

the cultural identity has been considered as the

biggest concern of the various developing and

unprivileged nations and cultures in the post-

globalised world. Consequently, the post-

globalised world witnessed the aggressive revival

of ethnic, cultural identities. The dream of welfare

society as proposed by globalisation was

overshadowed by reinforcement of the

conventional grand-narratives of religion. And

this time this revival has been grappled by

heinous masks of fundamentalism, extremism
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and terrorism across the globe. The apparent

dream of secular identity as ushered by

globalisation appears to be waning fast. In such

tumultuous circumstances, it is but natural that

an artist craves for sustaining his secular identity

which otherwise is turning into a myth.

In altered circumstances, the medieval

age saint-poet Kabir is a befitting role-model for

nurturing the secular identity. Saint Kabir has

always been a curious figure for the common

reader as well as an academician. His birth, life

and death are shrouded in mystery. He is seen as

a rebel figure particularly between Hindu and

Muslim communities. His work criticises and

satirises the ill practices of the society. In this

sense, the works of Kabir reveal the socio-cultural

ethos of his time. His poetic works can be taken

as socio cultural statements of his time. Naturally,

in the Bhakti Movement which flourished in the

medieval age India, the life and work of Kabir has

made a remarkable contribution. Since then, his

work has been translated in various Indian as well

as foreign languages. Ezra Pound, Rabindranath

Tagore, Robert Bly, VinayDharwadkar, etc. are

considered as some of the good translators of Kabir

in English.

But in all  these translations, A. K.

Mehrotra’s translation of KabirentitledSongs of

Kabir (2011) is distinct. A. K. Mehrotra, a significant

Indian English poet, is also an important translator.

Mehrotra who is consistently engaged with his

creative endeavour since ‘60s, perceives the

onslaughts on the individual’s as well as the artist’s

identity. That must be the reason that despite the

several translations of Kabir, once again Mehrotra

turns to the medieval age poet. Mehrotra delivers

his concerns about the individual identity in a

post-globalised world by deploying two main

strategies: (i) He re-reads Kabir in modern

contexts and (ii) exploits the globalised language

to comprehend the global culture.

Normally, translation has been

considered as a bridge between two languages,

two cultures. The translator re-interprets the

literary text of one culture and reconstructs it in

the other linguistic sphere.  In this sense s/he is

the interpreter of the culture also. His choice of

cultural strategies in translation determines the

perspective he intends to communicate through

his/her translation. But the translation can also

be used as a tool to question the culture in which

it appears. By selecting a particular text in a

particular time of history in a particular language

exemplifies translator’s purpose behind the act

of translation. In such cases translation provides

the translator a freedom to criticise the very

culture of which he is a part.

Thus, unlike European tradition of

translation, the Indian translations re-worked

with the Sanskrit texts, invented distinct

compositions and by that way created a text to be

considered as the original text in its own literary

tradition. Sometimes it appeared in the form of

‘teeka’ or as a critique of the already existed text.

The best example of this can be taken from

Marathi literary tradition where Dynaneshwar’s

Jnaneshwari  which is a translation of the

BhagvadGeeta, appears as a ‘teeka’, a critique, re-

telling and re-interpretation of the Bhagwad

Geeta. In his translations of Kabir, Mehrotra

mainly deploys this kind of translation strategy.

The very first thing that a reader confronts

while reading A. K. Mehrotra’sSongs of Kabiris that

Mehrotra does not see Kabir as a mystic poet but

finds him as a social critic with a remarkable sense

of language and a spirit of rebel. While translating

him in this post-globalised period, Mehrotra does

not highlight the monotheist image of Kabir at

larger level, but creates a secular Kabir at the

backdrop of the social unrest of the 21th century.

             It is a well-known fact that the new super-

power of US through its tools of globalization is

aggressively spreading its culture and language

as well across the globe. With the inevitable IT

revolution, and an invasion of MTV and

McDonalds, the American English has seen its

heydays. It is the language of that larger part of

the society which is consumerist. It is a language

of the generation-Y that prefers Americanised way

of behaviour to a large extent. So, it’s no wonder

thatMehrotra makes a conscious use of

contemporary American English for his translation

of Kabir. As Kabir selected metaphors from the

Vedas and the Upanishadas, used them in day–

today, direct language, and turned them for his

purpose, Mehrotra also selects those particular

songs of Kabir that allows him to use the

conversational, day-today language of the society

to ridicule it. In a witty, ironic language of the day,

Mehrotra attempts to bring Kabir in the 21st

century instead of remaining faithful to the

original text’s historical time and language. To

achieve this status to Kabir’s work, he creates such

universe of discourse through language that

brings an unexpected version and image of Kabir.

The method behind the translation of Kabir by

Mehrotra is well explained in his introduction and

in the preface of the text written by Wendy
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Doniger. Wendy Doniger rightly points out, “The

extraordinary range of registers in Mehrotra’s

poetic language re-creates, in our day, the shock

effect of Kabir’s upside-down language in the

fifteenth century” (XX).

As the text shows, Mehrotra’s translation

methodology presents ‘target–culture’ oriented

means of translation. Mehrotra approaches Kabir

text to make it suitable to the ideology and poetics

of his target readers. Quite apparently he does

not keep the cultural differences intact in

translation but chooses those ‘cultural

equivalents’ that make the readers ‘convenient’

readers of Kabir. By doing so he emphasizes the

necessity and suitability of the source text into

target culture instead of preserving ‘Kabir’ and

his ‘verse’ as the works of Indian literature.

Another strategy that can be seen in the creation

of poetic form is the typographical arrangement

of some words in certain poems and usage of

special punctuation marks. For example the last

lines of the translation of” (Songs of Kabir, 28)

reads in the following way: Only Rama’s name can

save you.  Say it NOW. (29)

The use of all capital letters of the word

‘now’ heightens the effect and intensity of the

‘message’ Kabir intends to communicate.

The culture Mehrotra reflects in his

translation is the culture of Americanized man

living in the global materialistic world. The society

we get in Mehrotra’s translation is of the people

with ‘bootlicker’s smile’ (77), of ‘smart guys

everywhere’ (53), of ‘shaven headed’ people,

‘ash-smeared bodies’ (25), ‘smartly dressed pigs’

(81), ‘handcuffed to death’ (95) living in a constant

fear and mess, being proud, calling themselves,

“Me shogun” “Me bigwig”, “Me the chief’s son”

(97) ‘Headed for Deathville’ (97). They live a

modern life where there is “Food on the table/

Cash in the pocket/And you walk with a swagger/

Be street-smart” (99). They pluck the eyebrows,

put on mascara (101), smell aftershaves and

deodorants (103).

Through the form of translations

Mehrotra reveals the horror of the contemporary

time. While translating the upside–down poems

at the beginning of the translated text Mehrotra

chooses the lexical equivalences resounding the

horrors of the present time. For instance, the lines

(6) has been translated by Mehrotra in the

following way: The sea’s ablaze, the forest ’s

turned to ash, But the fish are out looking for

game.(7) It is an untellable tale and the world turns

out to be a chaos. In the very first poem from the

‘Upside-down Poems’ the animal images are seen.

But here the animals are behaving the opposite

of their nature. Thus, Mehrotra brings out the stark

realities of the present time.

Naturally, Mehrotra heavily relies on the

strategies of anachronism, as well as neologism.

He makes ample use of cultural and literary

allusions to convey the message of Kabir to the

modern time. To bring the contemporary meaning

to the sayings of Kabir the choice of lexicons

becomes a major tool. In this context, it is

interesting to observe Mehrotra’s translation of

certain phrases. For instance, (‘Running up

minarets/Calling out to the faithful/ Five times a

day,/what’s your problem, muezzin?)(37), so on

and so forth. Reading of these expressions shows

that Mehortra’s anachronism takes Kabir’s saying

at a different frontier. It appears that below Kabir’s

world throbs the contemporary world of

consumerist and too much individualist society.

In the translated texts there are several examples

of Mehrotra’s conscious selection of linguistic and

cultural equivalences that many times a reader

doubts, “Does Kabir says so?” To this Mehrotra

seems to answer, that it ’s Kabir, heard by

Mehrotra, a translator in this 21st century.

The global society also reveals the

resurgence of ritualism showing the great failure

to the scientific temper and the spirit advocated

by the enlightenment. Many smaller community

spirits and their growing ritualism exemplify

several mediaeval tendencies recurring in the

contemporary time in a more acute form of conflict

and superstition. Using translations of

KabirMehrotra criticises them in the modern

language. See for example, the following

translation of one of Kabir’s poem:

To tonsured monks and dreadlocked Rastas,

To idol worshippers and idol smashers,

To fasting Jains and feasting Shaivites,

To Vedic pundits and Faber poets,

The weaver Kabir sends one message:

The noose of death hangs over all.

Only Rama’s name can save you.

Say it NOW.(29)

Besides that  culture, Mehrotra re-

contextualizes the sayings of Kabir. Here are some

of the examples of re-contextualization with

cultural allusions. The line in Kabir ‘pada’: (24)

becomes:

I live in Fearlessburg

Kabir the weaver says.

Its builder?Rama. (25)
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In the earlier line where reference to turns out to

be ‘the best part of town’. The significance of

‘Ghalib’ and the illocutionary meaning that it

creates vanishes in the translation and quality of

‘best part of the town’ creates a universal

referential place in translation. In the second

example, Mehrotra’s neologism ‘Fearlessburg’

replaces Kabir’s‘and calling ‘Rama’ its builder

Mehrotra gives the feel of modern townships

where you are free from any fear. The word

‘Fearlessburg’ shares the register of modern day

gated community.

At other places where Mehrotra uses

expressions such as “I’m okay where I am , says

Kabir/Spare me the trip” (47), “You better check

out the place yourself” (49), “Easy friend./What’s

the big fuss about?” (115), “Those who are not/

Devotees of Rama/ Should be in Sing Sing” (81),

“‘Me shogun’/‘Me bigwig’ “ (97) etc. exemplify

his deliberate attempt to use cultural allusions of

the present time.

Hence, it can be said that Mehrotra makes

a deliberate attempt to acculturate the Kabir

thought and Indian culture in the target culture.

To achieve this he uses the strategy of literary and

cultural allusions at large. It becomes an attempt

to naturalize his Kabir with the contemporaneous

culture, and by that way, he aims to criticise the

very global culture by using the globalised

society’s day today, conversational language and

create a pan-literary image of Kabir.
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Abstract

In A Bend in the River, Naipaul writes about political, social, and cultural tensions and dimensions which are

created and inherited from the colonial past. All these tensions are still firmly rooted in the society. So the society itself

is disoriented. Naipaul says that in post-colonial situations each one is reduced to a political being. So the social

situation is described in terms of ‘Power Politics’ which is between the individuals and sexes. Here Naipaul deals with

the themes of slavery, violence, and independence. He questions many assumptions of the world: the racial and

political tensions, the disorganization of the society due to the disorder, the exploitation of the colonized by the

colonizers and above all the disorientation of self caused by these factors.

Key words: Postcolonials, disorientation, culture, disorder, exploitation, oppressor, oppressed etc.

Naipaul reveals the reality of a newly

independent African state. There is a group of

people who occupy a small town at the bend in

the river. These are a few Belgians, some Greeks,

Italians and Indians living a “stripped, Robinson

Crusoe kind of existence”.(P.31) Naipaul shows the

town and its society is disorganized, barbaric and

chaotic as the Isabellian society of ‘The Mimic

Men’.

In the present story, whatever little Salim

knows about his community and past is from

books written by Europeans. Salim realizes that

without Europeans “their entire past would have

been washed away.” (P.18) interestingly one thing

should be noted that colonizers are reformers,

history makers and at the same time exploiters

and oppressors. Salim, having developed the

habit of conscious self-assessment because of his

western education, realizes that his community

has fallen behind. He awakens to the oppressed

position of his community in the coast. Salim’s

first disorientation on social grounds comes when

he realizes that the minority communities are

exploited, oppressed and persuaded by masters.

Naipaul says that it is a bitter reality of all colonial

and post-colonial societies. Even Indar, his East

Indian Hindu friend arrives at the same insight.

He tells Salim:

“We are washed up here, you know to be

in Africa you have to be strong. We are not strong.

We don’t even have a flag.”(P.24)

Salim comes to know that his community

itself is shattered and disintegrated. He never

finds his “place” in it. He feels rootless and

displaced as an ancestral crisis, so in a panic mood

he says:

“We never asked why; we never recorded.

We felt in our bones that we were a very old people;

but we seemed to have no means of  gauging the

passing of time. Neither my father not grandfather

could put dates to their stories. Not because they

had forgotten or were confused, the past was

simply the past.”(P.77)

From generations to generations,

Salim and his family has been suffering from

this spacelessness and uprootedness. To

overcome on this crisis the ultimate step is

taken by Indar and Salim, Indar revolves to leave

for England and Salim decides to make a new

beginning elsewhere. Naipaul m i n u t e l y

observes the dilemma of the post colonials that

they always have to shift from place to place for

the sake of better future and security.

Salim breaks from his family only to get a

stable job offered by Nazaruddin. But when Salim

arrives, he finds the town destroyed in the tribal

war. Salim is disappointed to see the ruins speak

of “The depth of that African rage, the wish to

destroy, regardless of the consequences.”(P.32) It

disturbs Salim to see the ruined suburb near the

rapids, valuable real estate only recently being

reclaimed by the bush. In the midst of ruins, which

looked like dead civilization, Salim feels like “…..a

ghost, not from the past, but from the future.”

(P.32-33) Salim once again gets stranded in earlier

condition of spacelessness and baselessness. He
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realizes that there can be no fresh beginning

anywhere. Naipaul has pointed the very truth that

this time disorientation is not due to past but from

ruined future. Salim even loses his temper and

balance when he comes to know that he can not

return to his coast because his family too has to

scatter somewhere and Metty, a family slave is

sent to stay with him. The social disturbances

fracture the dream world of Salim and his family

even gets disturbed.

During the second rebellion, the town at

the bend in the river is destroyed because it is a

reminder of “the intruders who had ruled in it

and formed it….”(P.72) The Liberation Army seeks

to overthrow the Bigman’s regime and revive the

old ways. To achieve this seek to wipe out

“everybody who can read and write, who ever put

on a jacket and tie…..all the masters and all the

servants.”(P.284) This violence brings loneliness

and insecurity of life for the expatriates and

immigrants. Naipaul observes that decolonization

is always violent. So the post-colonials have to

suffer from blood-shed, lack of sympathy, exile

and extreme alienation.

Father Huisamans’ brutal killing is a proof

of the fact. To Salim and the others, father

Huisamans’ death comes as a warning that they

have to be very careful and remember that they

are in Africa. The uncertainty of life, insecurity,

and violent end of life lead all these post-colonial

characters to feel an absurdity of life due to their

inability to go back and even forward. They are

trapped in the ultimate crux of ‘to be or not to

be’. Salim suffers from placeness and a sense  of

insecurity.

However, Father Huisamans’ prediction

comes true that ‘there would always be a

settlement at the bend in the river.’(P.69) His

optimistic view towards Africa comes true, but a

westernized Africa emerges out again as mimicry

of white men. This second rebellion proves to be

a hopeless affair. The town is not only re-

established but it begins to grow under the regime

of the  Big Man.

“All kinds of projects were started. Various

government departments came to life again, and

the town at last became a place that could be

made to work. We already had the steamer

service, now the art field was recommissioned

and extended, to take the jets from the capital

(and to thy in soldiers)…. We even began to get a

new telephone system. It was far too elaborate

for our needs, but it was what the Big Man in the

capital wanted for us.”(P.94)

           Naipaul critically examines that these

developmental schemes are not the needs of

common man, but they are being deceived by the

rich and hypocrites under the name of

developments. The basic necessities,

requirements are not fulfilled but stupendous

projects or schemes  like ‘state domain’ are

started. Being built on the ruins, it is the Big man’s

miracle carrying the message that “Africans had

become modern men who built in concrete and

glass and sat in cushioned chairs covered in

imitation velvet.”(P.108) This is again an imitation

of colonizers. These imitations remind the

colonial stage which was the ‘’past’ but now again

as a ‘present’ for post-colonials. It  is ironical that

no one knows what the ‘Domain’ is being built

for? And it is only after its completion that a use is

found. The building of “Domain” incorporated

polytechnic college, a modern form and residence

for intellectuals. Big man tries to modernize the

old Africa which is always visible beneath the

surface décor of  the new. But the utmost tragedy

comes when the Africans could not identify

themselves with this new, modern African

consciousness. For them mystery and peace lie in

the bush. Salim nostalgically recalls;

“During the days of the rebellion I had the

sharpest sense of the beauty of the river and the

forest, and had promised myself that when the

peace came I would expose myself  to it, learn it,

and possess that beauty.”(P.103)

Salim feels sad at the loss of the magic

and mystery of the place, which comes with

freedom. Naipaul  observes that freedom and

developments bring unrelatedness and sense of

non attachment to the post colonials like Salim.

All these things force post colonials to the greater

disorientation in the social context.

Nazruddin’s letter brings more disturbing

news. Racial troubles break out in Uganda as well

and Nazaruddin has had to shift his family again.

Nazaruddin’s plan to move out of Africa and go to

Canada, makes it clear that no African country is

free from troubles and violence. Naipaul again

examines that the post colonial characters are

constantly moving from land to land just to save

their lives, and so at the inner level everyone is

frightened and disoriented. The socio-political

situations bring an extreme stress on the

relationship of Salim and Yvette. The relation

breaks in the disgusting manner as Salim’s spitting

on the Yvette.  The  social frustrations affect

individual and individual frustrations affect social

life. Salimcan notescape  from this sordid reality.
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Salim expresses his hopelessness:

“I had my first dream about myself, the

beginning of the decay of the man I had known

myself to be. I had visions of beggary decrepitude,

the man not of Africa lost in Africa, no longer with

strength or purpose to hold his own….”(P.184)

Naipaul examines that the disorganized

and disordered society of the town at the bend in

the river does not provide any chance of any kind

of fulfillment. Yvette, Raymond, Mahesh, Salim

and Indar are all outsiders floating and lost

without any definite identity and existence.

Salim’s closest friend Indar, who is now well

settled, also is a frustrated being when he says to

Salim:

“It isn’t easy to turn your back on the past.

It isn’t something you can decide to do just like

that. It is something you have to arm yourself for,

or  grief will ambush and destroy you”.(P.148)

Naipaul says that it is an ultimate fate of

the post-colonial characters that their past is

always leads them to their destruction and

frustration.

We see that Salim, in search of better

future decides to go London. But disillusionment

and rootlessness in London again makes him a

displaced and placeless being. Salim is totally an

exiled being like Ralph Singh in The Mimic Men

who comes to London for better settlement.

Salim never feels as a settled being but always a

scattered one in different worlds. Europe, which

has ruled Salim’s world since his childhood even,

presents a different picture altogether. Salim does

not identify himself with London and says: “It was

something shrunken, mean and forbidding ”.

(P.238) Actually Salim has come to London from

Africa for relief and rescue from the

hopelessness. But in London also he becomes

confused and furthermore his capacities, his

expectations, his identity remains divided. All

these things lead him to the utmost tragedy that

he feels  himself as ‘faceless and selfless’ in

London.

Naipaul says that there is no safe place

for  the post-colonials where they can feel their

‘united self’’. The problems like homelessness,

rootlessness, placelessness, exile, loneliness,

barreness in relationships, insecurity of life and a

sense of broken self lead all the post-colonial

characters to disorientation of their selves. The

socio-economic and political problems are making

this problem more critical. In this  entire crux,

there isno chance for self development. All

dreams of being settled physically andmentally

get shattered. And so disorientation remains an

ultimate destination of the post-colonial

characters.

Naipaul successfully delineates the

complexities of modern life of the post-colonials.

Ferdinand represents  the modern Africans who

have been picked out from bush life, only to be

placed in a more vulnerable position in the

civilized jungle  of the town, which provides no

sanctuary or protection. Through Indar and Salim

Naipaul portrays the plight of the displaced exiles

that have nowhere to go, nowhere a sole place,

and so only disorientation. Raymond and Yvette

demonstrate that in the new dynamic p o w e r ,

everyone  is in a marginal position. No one is a

safe being though they rich, white or mployed

in the society like Africa. Naipaul’s  vision “we can

only carry on” offers little hope to the Third World

societies that have been maimed beyond repair.

Through his characters and places, he puts forward

the view that displacement, alienation,

frustration, fragmentation and disorientation are

the universal predicaments in the post-war world

and one must learn to live with these ultimate

truths. Salim decides to rejoin the world but

expresses his disorientation:

“The world is what it is; men who are

nothing, who allow themselves to be nothing,

have no place in it.”(P.9)

In these opening sentences of the novel,

Salim shows his indifference to world and his own

life. Due to internal fractures of society and of

post-colonials’ mentality, native liberation

movements  fail to pray a positive role in the

formation of an authentic society and Third World

consciousness. In Naipaul’s terms, the solution is

at theindividual level through self decolonization,

that is, by overcoming the colonial mentality of

idleness and irresponsibility. Naipaul finally

speaks of the Third World societies through

Ferdinand in the last scene of Salim’s escape:

“You mustn’t think itsbad  just for you. It’s bad for

everybody. That’s the terribe thing. It’s bad for

prosper; bad for the man they gave your shop to,

bad for everybody. Nobody’s going anywhere.

Weare all going to hell, and everyman knows this

in his bones. We’re being killed. Nothing has any

meaning. That is why everyone is frantic.

Everyone wants to make his money and run away,

but where? That is what driving people mad are.

They feel they’re losing the place they can run

back to….nowhere is safe now.”(P.281-82)

Salim and other young characters are the

representatives of the third world youngsters. The
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Third World societies with their incurable

problems are leading the whole young generation

to the disorientation of self in social senses. Salim,

because of his acquired habit of self – appraisal,

knows where exactly he stands, and this insight

makes him take the positive step of rejoining the

world. The novel ends without any positive

conclusion about Africa and Africans who are now

in the dilemma at the land of bush. The dilemma

is nothing but uncertainty of existence and so

disorientation of self.

In none of his works therefore, does

Naipaul after collective action as a possible

solution to the colonial condition. In Naipaul’s

terms, the solution is at the individual level

through self-decolonization that is by overcoming

on the colonial mentality of idleness and

irresponsibility. Naipaul seems sympathetic to the

African impulse to destroy all the physical

reminders of the European presence; at the same

time he makes it clear that the destruction of

surface features alone is not sufficient. As

Anthony Boxill puts it, “Violence to what is mimic

and inferior within the personality, is what is

necessary.”

The novel ends with Naipaul’s failure to

arrive at any positive conclusion about Africa,

which, according to him is “a land of bush.” So

therefore is scope to say that the disorientations

on various levels are the ongoing crises of the

post-colonials.
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37.

Cultural Conflict In Chinua Achebe’s Short Story ‘Dead Men’s Path’
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Modern African Literature is concerned

almost exclusively with the reality of African life.

Most of the African writers have brought into light

the world problems faced by the natives. In 20th

century, short story became an important genre

on West African Literary scene. The roots and

development of African short story are found in

oral tradition. It promotes in the reaffirmation of

the traditional African culture. African Literature

in English has added a new dimension to

Commonwealth Literature. Most of the West

African short story writers are the product of

colonialism, cultural hybridity, marginalization,

etc. There are so many West African short story

writers whose contribution is noteworthy in

uplifting the West African Literature. West African

short story writers such as Ben Okri, I.N.C, Aniebo,

AdewaleMaja Pearce, RemiAdukeAdedeji, Zaynab

Alkali, Obi B.Egbuna, Cyprian Ekwensi, Flora

Nwapa, AnthoniaC.Kalu,FunsoAyejina,Ama Ata

Aidoo, AbiosehNicol,KoleOmotoso.etc.

According to UlliBeier, “by far the greatest

number of African (short story) writers is

interested in depicting present day situation and

problems. The past and traditions hold little

interest to them” [Ulli Beier, Black Orpheus. P.

7].Tradition becomes only important in the

narrative in so far as it bears upon contemporary

life. e.g. The short stories of Cyprian Ekwensi,

kwabena Annan, Abioseh Nicol.etc.Chinua

Achebe is one of the most prolific Nigerian

writers. Actually Achebe is known as ‘The father

of the African novel in English’. His writing

concentrates on the social and psychological

impact of European imperialism on indigenous

African societies. Moreover, his writings are

related with the universal problems faced by the

human beings. It has also been Achebe`s attempt

to re-invent Africa and to reclaim the lost dignity

of his nation. His short story collection ‘Girls at

War and Other Stories’(1973) depicts social and

political stress existed in independent

Nigeria.Neverthless some of the short stories are

about the aspects of imminent war.

The present study is an attempt to explore

how Multicultural aspects play a vital role in

African literary studies. Most of the countries

across the world are more or less multi-religious

and multiethnic. The ideas of presenting all these

different cultures and religions help in creating

multicultural society. Multiculturalism

appreciates cultural and religious diversity that

helps in binding all people from different cultures

together. Multiculturalism demands equal

opportunity to all people irrespective of their

tribe, caste, cultures, religious and genders.

Chinua Achebe‘s Dead Men‘s Path

examines the conflict between the traditional

beliefs and Christian ways. Michael Obi, an

enthusiastic young Christian Nigerian, is

appointed as a head master of Ndume Central

School by British Government in 1949.He was

entrusted the responsibility to make the school

more progressive. Ndume School was backward

in every sense of the word. He had two aims: A

high standard of teaching was insisted upon, and

the school compound was to be turned into a

place of beauty. Obi starts his work with

enthusiasm. While he is beautifying the school

compound, he realizes that the local villagers

occasionally use a footpath from the village to the

adjacent bush. Due to this footpath, the newly

planted flowers and hedges are trodden by

villagers.

Obi is told by the priest that the footpath

represents birth, death and a link between the

villagers and their relatives. The dead people are

the part of the Igbo social world, and hence, the

livings feel their presence in every aspect of their

lives. The local priest of Ani emphatically asserts

him the importance of dead people. The priest

states that

The whole life of this village

depends on it. Our dead

relatives depart by it and our

ancestors visit us by it. But

most important, it is path of

children coming in to be

born........ (73).
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Ani,the Earth Goddess, is the most

powerful deity in Igbo religion. The Igbo people

adore Ani,. They never dare to hurt the Goddess.

She is the Mother Earth as she bears in her womb

the dead-living ancestors. She is in charge of the

fertility of the womb and of the soil.

Kalu Ogbaa states:

Igbo people experience Ani‘s

presence, when they plant

their crops, bury their dead

kinsmen ,wrestle in the village

,dig up the earth and turn it into

mud for building homes ,take

oaths or make pacts between

clan and villages, or even walk

on the earth in their  everyday

activities  (1999:131).

It clearly highlights Igbo‘s trust on Ani.The

whole story is based upon the conflict between

the traditional Nigerian culture and Westernized

ideology. Having passion for ‘modern methods’

(71) and by rejecting the traditional values, he

starts making plans about the school‘s prosperity.

His wife also helps him with his work,

implementing a beautiful garden. To establish a

high standard of teaching and beautifying the

school compound are his two main aims. For that,

he picks up ‘modern methods’ and mocks the “old

and superannuated” people of the village. Here

one thing is clear that Obi fails to respect the

beliefs of the villagers. He should have taken into

consideration the opinions and beliefs of villagers.

Instead of respecting the beliefs of the villagers,

Obi makes fun of it by stating that “their duty is to

teach children to laugh at such ideas” (73).Actually

his attempt is to change the traditional outlook of

the villagers and to make them able to accept the

“modern methods”. But he fails to understand the

practices followed by their forefathers and shows

disrespect to their sacred beliefs. He openly

expressed his hatred towards the villagers. He

even doesn’t respect the priest of Ani, who has

standard in the society. Obi wants to modernize

the school in a progressive European way by

eradicating traditional beliefs of the villagers. His

task to abolish traditional outlook of the villagers

and replace them by his European Christian

comes to an end. For Michael Obi, it was a

challenge. He intends to do well but ends up

messing up and loses his reputation as  the white

supervisor submit a nasty report and blames him

for creating ‘tribal- war‘ situation between the

school and the villagers. This arrogance finally

leads him to his own destruction. He tries to

abolish traditional beliefs, but his arrogance

makes him fool.

Dead Men‘s Path is the best instance of

the collision between traditional ways and

Christian ways. In this interaction Obi replies the

priest that “the whole purpose of our school is to

eradicate just such beliefs as that” (73). The priest

was convincing him traditional importance of the

footpath. But Michael doesn‘t take him seriously.

Obi rejects the priest’s words and in mocking

replied to him, ‘Dead men don’t walk’’.  Michael,

being firm on his views, decides to close the path

with “heavy sticks” strengthened with “barbed

wire”. Thus, he dismissed his ancestry and instead

chose the modern Christian ways. The visit of the

priest of Ani with Michael Obi becomes unfruitful.

Michael fails to respect and understand the

traditional beliefs of the natives. Two days later,

when a young woman in the village dies in

chi ldbed, her death is blamed for Michael’s

closing of the path. A local diviner is called for

“heavy sacrifices to propitiate ancestors insulted

by the fence” (74). The very next morning, Obi

finds that the hedges have been torn, the flowers

have been destroyed, and one of the school

buildings has been pulled down. His opposition

to the beliefs of the villagers brings him into

trouble. He is marginalized because of his

disrespect for traditional beliefs. Even when the

White Supervisor visits and observes the

situation. He blames overzealous the headmaster.

He writes a nasty report about the school and

blames Michael Obi for creating ‘’the tribal -war

situation’’ between the school and the natives.

In this story, Michael Obi, except his wife,

was not supported by anyone in his innovative

activities. He was opposed and marginalized by

all the villagers. Actually Obi‘s all ideas were for

the welfare of the villagers. But he fails to respect

the religious feelings of the native people. He was

declared as an enemy of the villagers. Even the

White supervisor didn’t support Michael Obi. He

was accused for his failure to handle the situation.

 Multiculturalism promotes to exchange

cultural ideologies and beliefs. But in this story,

Obi tries to expose his modern views on the

native villagers as the white colonizers

attempted. He doesn‘t respect the sacred and
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traditional beliefs of the natives. However, he

tries to force his modern European views on

villagers. The Nigerian traditional beliefs are

intentionally trodden by the head-master,

Michael Obi. Socio-cultural values in Nigeria have

themselves come under the onslaught of

imperialism. The very hegemonic nature of the

West is a direct violation all the principles of

Multiculturalism.

Dead Men‘s path uncovers the trust band

adherence of the native people on their

traditional beliefs set by their ancestors. For the

Igbo people, the dead people are the part of their

social world. So the local priest of Ani tries to

convince the enthusiastic headmaster, Michael

Obi. Obi rejects and tries to eradicate all these

superstitious things. He challenged the

collectivistic views of the villagers. But at last, he

had to pay a lot for his wrong decision.

The study advocates that a balanced

knowledge of the traditions and western values

to minimize the cultural conflicts. Thus, it becomes

a key factor in the establishing harmony and

development of African societies.
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Changing Perspectives Of Women In The Postmodern Hindi Film: Pink
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Abstract-

Hindi cinema took a different stance in the present times, and seems to becoming more liberal in the portrayal

of women, not only of heroines but of mothers and supporting characters who are portrayed in ways that are a step

away from the traditional ‘good girls’ that were not a norm for Hindi films in the 20th century. My study examines

women-centric Hindi cinema Pink. It focuses on representation of women –centered issues; this film encourages social

change in the treatment of women in Indian society. Hindi language cinema plays an important role in maintaining

continuity for their dislocation.

Key words: Subconscious identity, traditionalists, Social behavior.

The movie Pink propagating a criminal

thought this can be very dangerous foe this

society. While saying this, let me categorically

state that I don’t support any crime against women

but I am against this hypocrisy around rape that

this movie shows.

In this movie other than strong cues like

acting, dialogue etc. The creative team of

ShoojitSircar had delivered a subtle non-verbal

cue that will stick in your mind. I am talking about

the tattoo pf flying birds on Meenal Arora’s

collarbone (played by TaapseePannu) a space that

was focused most of the time in the movie Pink

while focusing on her face and that left a silent

message to the audience.

The message is “free her”. You may not

be aware but your subconscious mind would have

thought of the need to free the most modern and

educated, working, urban women. Carefully

watch the movie again and you will find nowhere

in the movie she wore a dress where the tattoo

was not visible.

The movie shows that three girls who

were staying in an apartment met three strangers

through a common friend and on first meeting

these girls not only enjoyed the free dinner

offered to them but also enjoyed free drink and

agreed to go to the rooms of those strangers alone.

Oh, if you have seen the movie you will also tell

me how Andrea went there to go to toilet or some

other reasons shown in the movie and as

Advct.DeepakSehgal(played by Amitabh

Bachchan) clearly reinforced the feminist points

that neither a woman’sdress, drinkbehavior nor

anything else could be taken as her invitation to

rape or molest her. So true, andI am sure most of

you have agreed to that as well neither do I

disagree too. But I am trying to locate that fortune

guy who being a stranger to woman had met a

woman first time in his room and the woman

willingly went with him(unless of course she had

other intensions). I am also yet to see any decent

woman who would do that. The reason given by

three girls was they ‘thought’ those three

strangers were decent. Well, I don’t deny the fact

that we may be fooled by ones appearance or

behavior and one night is not enough to know

anyone...Then why did the girls go? Oh!! We are

not here to judge their character. That is strictly

prohibited under feminist ruled and it’s not fair

when we are not trying to judge the boys either.

In fact this is not the harmful part of the movie.

                The harmful part of the movie comes later.

It is in the crux of the issues deal with in the movie.

It is popular feminist concept “No Means No”.

That means when a woman says ‘no’ she means

‘no’ and men should respect that. There is no harm

in this concept too butthe movie tried to promote

a crime in order to establish that. The evidences

presented in the movie by the state lawyer (with

a twist the boys were shown as the plaintiff here)

all goes against the girls and there was no

evidence presented in the court that showed

thatboys did anything wrong or tried to grab the

girls. Rather one of the boys accused Andrea of

trying to get physical-court and all audience

believed that”Yes,the boys did it”. Meenal, Falak

and Andrea have justified all their allegations with

the most dreaded weapon on the earth-their

tears. No CCTV footage or medical evidence was

presented to prove that.To arrive at the conclusion

Advct.Sehgal used drama and played with our

emotions. He started asking her questions

whether she was a virgin, when did she lose her

virginity etc. Shocked by these kinds of questions

any decent person (either male or female) feels

ashamed of our court proceedings. But when he
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asked the final question. “What did you say to

stop him” and she said “No”. Thus Amitabh in his

final argument said “She said NO your honor, a

man has to understand that a no means no…..”

When a verbal statement of the girl

without any other supporting evidence takes

precedence over the overwhelming evidence of

attempt to murder against her and when the

audience believes that to be true.

Reviews:

MayankShekhar from Mid-Day gave the

film 4/5 stars, saying, “The film, up until the closing

credits, does not even visually describe the said

incident. It grips you still with a gently piercing

background score, moments of silence and

dialogue, building up the tension, while the

audience wonders what really could have

happened one unfortunate night when three girls

found themselves in a Surajkund resort with three

guys.”

 Rajeev Masand from CNN-News18 rated

the movie as 4.5/5 mentioning that “I left the

cinema, my mouth dry at the end of Pink. This

isn’t just an important film, but also excellently

made. It’s a giant leap for Hindi cinema, and easily

the best film this year”.

Conclusion: This movie constructs new

women characters as individual carriers of their

own destinies. They are portrayed as being self-

actualized in terms of tending to their own needs

and in relation to external factors; their lives are

not subject to being dictated to by cultural norms

and traditions. Clearly, Bollywood cinema has

made great strides in changing and the

construction of women characters over the years.
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39.

Adaptation as culture of Globalization with Reference to Anita Desai’s

‘The village by the sea’.

Anita S. Magar

        Department of English,

        The New College, Kolhapur.

Globalization is the vast process of

changing things in almost all spheres of life.

Literature of globalised era produced from

globalised effects. Anita Desai’s ‘The village by

the sea’ [1982] focuses the effects of globalization

through industry set up and involved cultures

which create new ability of adaptation.

Protagonist Hari, the teenager village  boy was

impelled to leave the village and went to Bombay

to find job to make the ends meet. He managed

his life, matched his life with changing situations

imposed by materialistic world.

Destruction of local traditions,

subordination of poorer nations and regions,

destroy of environment are happened due to

globalization. But it creates homogeneous hybrid

culture. The process of globalization is

transdisciplinary and it describes the ways that

global economic, political, cultural forces rapidly

penetrating the life in creating new order of life.

Formation of culture globalization take place as

the result of realization of the globalization

tendencies or involvement of culture into joint

globalization flow initially mortgaged in it. So

globalization is the unavoidable part of our life.

No one remains aloof from the effects of this

process. It is important to see how human beings

cope with this artificial activity. There is no way

without adjustment, without adaptation is this

process. In fact adaptation becomes the main trait

of culture of globalization now – a – days.  This

issue was discussed in 805 decade in Indian

English writhing. So literature is the mirror which

reflects possible solutions, which will be created

by such global issues.

Globalization is the vast period which

includes almost all spheres of social activity from

economy to religious life. It is interpretation of

cultural features and systems from one society to

another when they interact.  Present day

situations conditioned by a number of reasons

which have completely influenced cultural

processes of almost all world regions. For the first

time the term “globalization” emerged in science

is some of the French and American authors in

60s. Today everybody knows this term. Literature

of the globalised era  produced from the

globalised effects requires and demands an

assiduous and meticulous attention in analyzing

and understanding literature. In Indian English

literature, Anita Desai is the one novelist who

adds a new dimension to English fiction.

Anita Desai’s ‘The Village By The Sea’ [1982] is the

story of thirteen years old Lila and her twelve

years old brother Hari from a poor family at Thul,

coastline village, near Aligarh. These children had

hard times, so feel responsible for looking after

their young sister. Their mother is seriously ill

needing constant nursing and their father who is

out of work, spends most of his time in a drunken

stupor. One day Hari goes to Bombay and suddenly

things begin to change. Gentle Lila copes and Hari,

a simple village boy finds himself a job in the city

and comes home with positive plans for the

future.  Extreme poverty and attraction towards

factory force Hari to leave the village new making

– village with sophisticated buildings and gardens

become the subject of curious to Hari.

Globalization brings divesting destruction of local

traditions, subordination of poorer nations and

regions and environmental destructions.

Homogenization and hybridist of culture naturally

take place through dynamism in economic process.

Many women in Thul altered flowers at the sacred

rock on edge of sea for the safety of fishermen.

Those women with men were later talking on

Biju’s new buit ship and his forthcoming richness.

Use of modern technology effectively replaces

the ritual feelings.  Villagers wanted with curious

to know about new building factory. But they

realized that they would become factory workers.

Own occupational farmers and fishermen were

going to become slave of their master of factory.

In addition to it they would get everything ready

made. It means the capability of their physical

working would be decreased in this sense.

The thing was hammered on them that they would

get plenty of works such as builder, or road maker
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as well as the job of sweeper, cleaner food maker

and to become servant to do any things which are

payable. Poor farmers and fishermen would go to

become poorer and helpless. Man would go to

destroy himself, but environment would have

been the most degraded victim of

industrialization. We have seen today the

imbalance of nature, the destruction of natural

scenery at seaside, effects of pollution on land,

water and air. We lose whatever natural, in fact

We become artificial animal on earth.

Globalization did hybridization of culture.

When Hari found job in Mumbai, he got help from

Mr. Panwallah, a Parsee man, who celebrated

coconut Day and Diwali with equal enthusiasm.

Innocent Hari asked about it, Mr. Panwallah

comically said  “What would be the fun of that ?

And why should I miss the fun of all Hindu and

Muslim festivals ? No, no, I believe in sharing

everything……”

Many religion’s culture and ethics become

one as the people come together due to satisfy

need in globe era. Different cultures become

homogeneous, the walls of religion fall down.

Even the poor village us Hari become real city boy

after living some day in city. He learnt to push and

fight  his way with the city boys. He learnt to

manage everything. He was going to give up his

traditional way of living and learn a new way to

suit the new environment that the factory will

create at his village. Each and everyone has been

captured and tamed and enslaved. It is the way of

survive of everybody. It becomes corrosive

mentality.

Globalization is transdisciplinary and

describes the ways that global, economic,

political, cultural forces rapidly penetrating the

life in creating new order of life De Silva the rich

couple from Bombay had a house in Thul.  They

came  to enjoy the rest of life, to celebrate

vacations. They wanted maids and servants to do

households. Hari was well-acquainted to them,

they promised to find job for Hari. Hari suggested

them his father as house keeper in their absentee

but they rejected his drunkard father with bitter

words. When they returned back to Thul, second

time, they admitted Hari’s ill mother in Hospital

and bearded the bill, moreover, they gave money

to Lild for expenditure in house. In both incidents

there is a use of economical power on poor family.

First thing is that rejection of poor people by the

globalised ethics of rich men.  Secondly to

subjugate poor people by economic force. It is

the direct interruption of rich culture into the life

of poor people. It gives new dissection to Hari’s

family.

Another incident was of that leader who

tried to fight with government on behalf of

villagers. The leader opposed. The factory –

buildings and setting up of new colonies on

seaside near small vil lages. Farmers and

fishermen had to give up their small pieces of

lands for the project. I ll iterate farmer and

fishermen came under one’s leadership, went to

Mumbai, had procession but result nothing. Here

is penetrating of common life. It creates new order

of life in the way that Hari, who had gone with

procession, lived in Mumbai in very wretched

condition, did job in cheap hotel, lived like a pig,

sometimes in Zapadpattis, the situation was not

much different from his own economic condition,

but the atmosphere in his village was pollution

free. The changes took place so rapidly that Hari,

who was on threshold of teenage, saw building

of the house for his family through his own

income. There is much change between pre-leave

village us Hari and city settled Hari. It is important

to think over the formation of such culture.

Formation of culture globalization take

place as result of realization of the globalization

tendencies or involvement of culture into joint

globalization flow initially mortgaged in it. Thul

villagers were never seen factories in their

surroundings. Hari and his friend. As well as Biju,

all boys and adults were curious, they wanted to

know exactly about factories. As Ramu described

that they [Government] first send watchmen,

then they send building materials as well as

bulldozers, earthmovers and steamrollers.  They

were going to cut down trees and widen the roads.

Such things were an known to poor farmers.

Unknowingly those things were going to become

inseparable part of their life and obviously culture.

Development of technology and fine set up of

industries are the basic things connect to

globalization. So the global things came to village

through these tendencies and literary persons

realized it. The vast nature of housing societies

also become the matter of astonishment to Thul

villagers. The city of factories, housing colonies,

shopping centers, bus depose, railway heads,

engineers and workers – whole new city was

emerging near the small village Thul. Naturally

Hari saw dream to go to Bombay, the rich city, the

city crowded with people who had jobs, earned

money and made fortunes. Globalization

tendency become personal tendency.
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Development of transport was another

significant rapid change was took place through

building of factory – city. Villages and towns near

big cities were selected for it. Thul was fourteen

kilometers away from Bombay. So there would

be railway line with widened roads.  Sea was also

better option for transit. Such fruitful picture had

seen to villagers by rulers. On the other side

procession leader told that it was all lie, simple

villagers couldn’t get fine jobs. They cou  grab

thousands of acres, they could cut down green

coconut trees, destroy crops, kill the fish etc. In

this way two oppositions were made for

industrialization.

Involvement of culture took place by

routine life – incidents. When simple Hari entered

Bombay, he was confused to see that large city

for first time. Another villager said him.

“Harry, brother – don’t stop – come, we

have to go to the ……..”.

Hari became the part of speedy life. He

learnt at first to be speedy to survive in

competition. There was strict prohibition to cease

the steps. Continuous running is the symbol of

culture of globalization. In fact it is globalization

which makes man the horse of race. “Change”

took place due to running. More ambitious Biju

boasted about his richness. He had hope, when

he shouted :-

“Things have to change. Then they will

improve”, This tendency directly comes from the

identification of people to world. Things

interchanged and human beings become more

flexible in nature. He / She accepts change

without hesitation. To get materialistic

satisfaction is the prime objective of mankind. It

is the main concern of culture. So that culture of

one society involves with other in the way of

mitigation.

Globalization is the unavoidable part of

everyone’s culture. It brings destruction of

traditions and environment, but it births

homogeneous hybrid culture. It ’s forces

penetrate life, but to create new order of life. It

forms another culture, it is globalized culture. So

that Jagu, the Tamil hotel – owner provided shelter

to lonely servant Hari. In face  these two persons

had very different culture including language but

they form new culture. The same case was with

Mr. Panwallah, who gave direction to Hari, in that

vast city. These people, who came by

globalization, helped each other. On the other

hand, De Silva, and sayyaid Ali helped Lila and her

family. By force or by humanistic culture all come

together, to live untimely. It means all adjusted

each other. All people become adaptable.  The

drift takes place in each and every group of society.

It is reflected in literature with keen observation

and through thinking by authors. So, literature

and culture are  the significant and inseparable

parts of globalization.

In conclusion I would like to say that in

both globalization and in production of the

literature unconscious state of being, which is the

production of repressed capitalism, introduces

same desire used to understand social production

and reproduction. It makes a part of the

infrastructure daily life and similarly in the

production of literature.
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40.

Second World War and Poetic Sensibility
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Devchand College, Arjunnagar

Abstract

There is much talk about the war poetry of the First World War and quite a few war poets (Rupert Brooke,

Wilfred Owen, Siegfried Sassoon) have become cult figures in British literary history. Most of them considered war as

evil. The Second World War, with its terrific war machinery, paradoxically, did not produce great poetry or a great poet.

However, three noteworthy poets powerfully articulated the anti-War sentiment prevalent during those times- Sidney

Keys, Alun Lewis and Keith Douglas among others. The paper argues that, unlike the poetry of the First World War, the

poetry of the Second World War is invariably anti-war poetry. Moreover, one can notice continuation of the tradition

of the war poetry of 1920s in its castigation, authenticity and appeal for peace and civilized values. The difference is

that the poets of 1939 war were self-critical and held themselves responsible for the war. They found it too deeply

embedded in the political system and in the psychological condition of mankind- and not an isolated act of wickedness.

The poetry of this period refers to the high technology- the rocket officer, the bomb, torpedo-aimer, etc.

Key Words: Second World War, war poetry, anti-war sentiments, war-machinery

People often ask questions about where

are the Owens and Sassoons of the Second World

War? But the good thing is that there are neither

Rupert Brookes of this War. The general sentiment

of the poets during the second one is absolute

castigation of the War in their poetry. It reveals

the change in the attitude of mankind since

Tennyson wrote ‘The Charge of the Light Brigade’:

‘Forward the Light Brigade/ Was there a man

dismayed?...Noble six hundred’. After him, Rupert

Brooke portrayed the First World War as a

splendid opportunity for high-minded adventure

for men of action. Siegefried Sassoon entered War

in a similar spirit of romantic adventure. But in

later stages, he felt disillusionment and disgust.

He spoke of the common soldier who was used as

a cannon fodder for reasons unknown to him.

Wilfred Owen wrote about the ‘pity’ of war.

The Second World War was an altogether

different ballgame. In 1914-1919, war meant

trench warfare. There were direct fights between

soldiers for longer time. In 1939-1945, there were

short periods of direct engagement, separated by

long periods of movement and preparation for

next attack. The movement was by land, sea and

air which brought the soldiers in contact with

people of unfamiliar countries. One of the

features of the War was that it was fought from

long distances by more elaborate weapons. There

were new techniques of warfare. The long-range

artillery, rockets, tanks, the bombs, torpedo-

destroyers and atom bombs were part of the

elaborate weaponry. The fighters were soldier-

technicians, who with the help of elaborate

technical skills, killed people from such distances

that their victims would not know the enemies.

For these technicians ‘Death is a matter of

mathematics’ (Barry Amiel, quoted in Curry, 1960:

41. Hereafter all references are to this book).

Naturally the Second World War was more

devastating, more precise and indifferent to loss

of lives. The poets of this War were sensitive to

this and they wrote anti-war poetry with great

passion. There are many poets who wrote during

1939-45. But three poets are regarded as major

poets: Sidney Keyes, Alun Leavis and Keith

Douglas.

Sidney Keyes (1922-1943)

A student of history, Keyes joined active

service in the War and died in 1943. When he

joined, he experienced the ghastliness of the war.

His collections of poetry are: The Iron Laurel

(1942), The Cruel Solstice (1943) and Minos of Crete

(1948). He provides a historical perspective on the

war through his poetry. In ‘The Foreign gate’, he

writes about soldiers, ‘For dissolution in the Army

books,/ The uniform of pain.../ Than any lover’s

garment...’(ibid:15). If Owen’s word was ‘pity’,

Keyes’ word was ‘pain’: ‘For pain alone is real’,

‘waiting for pain to move’ and ‘the planet

pain’(ibid:16). According to him, the ‘death-wish’

that characterizes his poetry is the result of Nazi

Germany’s determination to go to war. In his

poetry there is a genuine attempt to explain his

own and his generation’s predicament in terms

of history. He believed that mankind had an

ordeal to pass through of which war was only a

part. In ‘ The Wilderness’, which echoes T.S.Eliot,
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this war between nations was related to the

individual’s inner war: ‘All who would save their

life must find the desert.../ Until you have crossed

the desert, and face that fire/ Love is an evil.../ A

sick pain draining courage from the heart ’

(Ibid:18).

Alun Levis (1915-1944)

  He was also a student of history and was

called to active service in the War. In his poetry he

writes about military training and air raids against

the background of civilian values. His collections

of poetry are: Raider’s Dawn (1942), Ha! Ha!

Among the Trumpets (1949) and In the Green

Tree(1948). In the poem, ‘Raider’s Dawn’, he writes,

‘Softly the civilized/ Centuries fall,/ Paper on

paper,/ Peter on Paul’(ibid:19). In another poem

he speaks of soldiers as ‘little men grown huge

with death’ (ibid:21). In ‘War Wedding’ he writes,

‘We are the bread and wine who share the feast./

The elements are in our nakedness’. In his poetry

there is a warm acceptance of the human

condition, the need for the essential brotherhood

of man.

 Since Lewis fought on the unfamiliar and

hostile landscapes of India and Burma, he wrote

about his experiences there. In his Indian poems

he writes about the loneliness of the soldier on

the foreign soil. In ‘To Rilke’ he writes, ‘And alone

by a heap of stones in the lonely salt plain/ A little

Vishnu of stone,/ Silently and eternally Being,/

Bidding me come alone,/ And never entirely

turning me away’(ibid:24). He was regarded as the

critique of Western civilization as he linked the

wars with the unsolved social and economic

problems at home. In ‘The Jungle’ he writes, ‘The

patient queues, headlines and slogans flung/

Across a frightened continent, the town out of

work...’(ibid:25). For Lewis the cause is deeper in

the heart of man- somewhere life needs to be

consummated. For him the consummation came

from a bullet in the alien land of Arakan, a

needless death by accident. His poems reflect the

meaninglessness of war, for the waste of exiled

years, the contrasts of peasant poverty and

industrial life which made the two wars of 20th

century in a real sense World Wars.

Keith Douglas

  He was a tank officer and died at the age

of 24 in active service. At the age of 15, he realized

he will  have to face the ordeal of War and

prophesies of horror. As a poet, he was a conscious

artist and his creative range is varied. His

collections are: Alamein to Zem Zem (1947) and

Collected Poems (1951, ed. Fraser). His attitude is

more stoical and it is the product of direct

experience of fighting. In ‘Landscape with

F igures’, he ‘...discerns dying on the sand

vehicles/squashed dead or stil l entire,...;/

scattered wingcases and leg and

heads...’.(ibid:27). His is poetry of true

compassion. He has learnt it in his own danger

and death. In the poem ‘Vergiss-meinnicht’ he

expresses his compassion for the dead enemy, a

dead German soldier with a picture of his girl-

friend in his pocket: ‘We see him almost with

content/abased, and seeming to have paid/and

mocked at by his own equipment’ (ibid: 28).

                       Thus the Second World War poets

started where Sassoon and Owen had left off.

These poets could not prevent another war. Hence

they developed a doomed feeling. They saw the

reasons for the war deeply embedded within the

social and political system and in the heart of man.

They felt that it was not an isolated act of

wickedness but as the outcome of history, as a

pattern of life. They criticized the civilization in

which a man is cowardly to kill a rabbit, but can

press a button that destroys entire cities. And

because this can be done after precise

calculations, he can take pride in the hunter’s skill.

The poets see the war, thus, as a moral problem.

They feel pity and moral revulsion.
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41.

Doping: a Challenge to Sports Culture in the Era of Globalization
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At heart, sports today have become badly

competition oriented. No one is bothered how

players play the game, keeping the Olympic mind,

everyone is interested in and concerned with

whether you, as a representative of your

institution or nation won or lost the game. This

“win-at-all-cost” outlook make the athletes and

their trainers go crazy after “winning” carrying

little for the legitimacy of the means and methods

they adopt to accomplished their objective. That

is the why competition, at its most basic level,

appears to dive athletes to do whatever it takes

to win.

‘Doping ’ refers  to  an  athlete’s  use  of
prohibited drugs or methods to improve training

and sporting results. Steroids are the drugs that

often come to mind when we talk about doping,

but doping also includes an athlete’s use of

other forbidden  drugs (such  as  stimulants,
hormones, diuretics, narcotics and marijuana),

 use  of  forbidden  methods  (such  as  blood
transfusions or gene doping), and even the refusal

to take a drug test or an attempt to tamper with

doping controls.

As you continue to participate in sport, doping is

an issue that you will increasingly face, you could

be tested for drugs; some of your competitors will

be cheating by using drugs; you may even be

tempted to do so yourself.

WHY DOES SPORTSMAN CHEAT?

Most athletes know that doping is

cheating, however, some sti ll  take the risk.

Sometimes prizes, money or fame can cause

people to make bad decisions. They are told that

doping might give them a boost, provide a shortcut

to long years of training or help them win. And

they are prepared to risk their sporting careers

and their health - they are prepared to win at all

cost! Others feel pressure from coaches, parents

or themselves to be the best. They see doping as

a way to meet these expectations.

Some athletes use drugs to overcome an

injury. Trainers or coaches might say that drugs can
make you forget about the pain or may help speed

up recovery, but they often do not mention the

health risks and that doping is cheating. Whatever

the reason, there is no excuse for doping.

WHAT IS THE BIG DEAL?

It is true that doping can help athletes to

build strength and muscle, reduce tiredness or

cover pain, but it has bad side effects too. Some

drugs can lead to obvious changes in

appearance. For example, steroid use  can  cause
acne, particularly on the back. In boys it can shrink

testicles, cause impotence and baldness, and girls

can develop a deeper voice and facial hair. There

can be even more serious side effects. Doping can

cause heart, liver and kidney problems and has

even killed some athletes. Doping in sport is also

cheating. It  destroys  fair  play  and  sporting
competition. There is much more to sport than

just winning and, for sport to survive as a positive,

worthwhile activity, honesty, cooperation and

courage are essential.

TYPES OF DRUGS AND FORMS

There are many types of drugs that are

banned in sport because of the damage they can

do to an athlete’s health and to fair play. Every

year a new list of banned drugs is prepared by the

World Anti-Doping Agency. These drugs fall within

the following categories: 

· Stimulants may  increase  concentration
and reduce tiredness, but they can also damage

the heart;

· Steroids can  increase  muscle  and
strength, but they harm the heart, liver and

reproductive system and can cause sudden death;

· Hormones can have a  variety  of  useful
medical purposes, but they can be harmful when

you are young and still growing;

· Diuretics may help with weight  loss but
they cover up the use of other banned drugs and

can cause dehydration and fatigue;

· Narcotics can  relieve pain but  this  could
lead to a lasting injury;

· Cannabinoids (hashish, marijuana) can act
as relaxants, but may also lead to a loss of

coordination and concentration.

Even if you take something by accident it is still

considered doping. Ultimately, you are

responsible for  everything  that  goes  into  your
body.

THERAPEUTIC USE EXEMPTION

Be sure to avoid any drugs that are not
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prescribed by a medical doctor who knows that

you are an athlete. Some drugs or supplements

from the pharmacy or supermarket can contain

banned substances even if their labels state that

the product is ‘all natural’. Tell your doctor that

you are an athlete and that you have to be careful

about the medicines you take. If you need

medicine for a health problem, there are ways to

ensure that the medicine you take does not impact

on your ability to play sport. For example, if you

need asthma medicine, your sport organization

and doctor can give you a form to allow you to use

this medicine and to play sport. This is called a

TUE (Therapeutic Use Exemption). An athlete, like

any other person, may have illnesses or

conditions that require the use of particular

medications as treatment. But, Substances an

athlete is required to take as a treatment may fall

under the Prohibited List. In such a case, a

Therapeutic Use Exemption (TUE) may under strict

conditions, provide an athlete with the

authorization to take the needed medicine, all

the while competing in sport, with no resulting

doping offence. TUE is an authorization to take a

Prohibited Substance under well-defined and

restricted conditions. An application for a TUE shall

be made in accordance with the International

Standard for TUE. A TUE must be obtained for the
use of any Substance on the Prohibited List. All
athletes who need a medical treatment including

a Prohibited Substance or Method and are subject

to Testing must obtain a TUE from National Anti

Doping Agency. In order to obtain an approval for

a TUE, athletes must have a well-documented

medical condition supported by reliable and

relevant medical data.TUE Form, applications for

standard TUEs need to be submitted to NADA

(National Anti Doping Agency) on the appropriate

standard TUE form.

Approval procedure

TUE application will be reviewed by the

Therapeutic Use Exemption Committee (TUEC) of

NADA. The athlete will be notified of the decision

taken by the TUEC. Decisions of the TUEC, will be

completed within 30 days of receipt of all relevant

documentation, and will be conveyed in writing

to the Athlete by NADA.

Start of medical treatment

If the TUE is approved, the athlete can only

begin treatment and or sports practice after the

reception of the authorization notice from NADA.

(In rare emergency or exceptional cases, a

retroactive approval may be considered). Athletes

should not start using the substance before

receiving the authorization notice from NADA.

The athlete would then be using a prohibited

method or substance without authorization and

this could constitute an anti doping rule violation

in the event that the TUE is denied by the TUEC.

Criteria for granting a TUE

1. “The athlete would experience a

significant impairment to health if the Prohibited

Substance or Prohibited Method were to be

withheld in the course of treating an acute or

chronic medical condition.”

2. “The therapeutic use of the Prohibited

Substance or Prohibited Method would produce

no additional enhancement of performance other

than that which might be anticipated by a return

to a state of normal health following the treatment

of a legitimate medical condition. The use of any

Prohibited Substance or Prohibited Method to

increase “low normal” levels of any endogenous

hormone is not considered an acceptable

therapeutic intervention.”

3. “There is no reasonable therapeutic

alternative to the use of the otherwise Prohibited

Substance or Prohibited Method.”

4. “The necessity for the use of the

otherwise Prohibited Substance or Prohibited

Method cannot be a consequence, wholly or in

part, of prior non-therapeutic use of any substance

from the Prohibited List.” A TUE can only be

granted if all four criteria are fulfilled.

Time Frame for TUE submission and retroactive

approvals

A TUE for any Substances and Methods

that are prohibited in competition has to be

submitted by the athlete no less than 21 days

before participating in an Event. In order to make

sure that the Athlete has the TUE before

participating in a competition all Athletes are

strongly advised to send in their applications at

least 30 days before participating in an event as

the TUECs have 30 days to render their decision.

For substances, which are prohibited in and out

of competition, the TUE application has to be

submitted as soon as a pathology requesting the

use of prohibited Substances and/or Methods has

been diagnosed.

There are some situations when

retroactive approval can be accepted. Even if a

potential retroactive case is given consideration,

this in no way guarantees that the TUE will be

accepted. The evaluation procedure is the same

as for a normal TUE request. The request will be

considered by the relevant TUEC who will then

render its decision. The following two situations
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may lead to a retroactive approval:

· Emergency treatment or treatment of an

acute medical condition.

· Exceptional circumstances. If there was

not enough time or opportunity for an applicant

to submit, or if a TUEC did not have sufficient time

to consider an application prior to Doping Control.

TUE Application Requirements

The following Documents must be attached

· Duly filled-in application form in support

of a standard TUE request.

· Evidence confirming the diagnosis must

be included.

· Copies of the original reports or letters.

· A comprehensive medical history and the

results of all relevant examinations, laboratory

investigations and imaging studies relevant to the

application.

· A statement by a qualified physician

attesting to the necessity of the otherwise

Prohibited Substance or Prohibited Method in the

treatment of the Athlete and describing why an

alternative permitted medication cannot, or could

not, be used to treat this condition.

· In the case of non-demonstrable

conditions, independent supporting medical

opinion will assist the application.

· The data provided should be up-to-date

and accurate in form and substance.

Renewing a TUE

TUEs cannot be renewed without a new

medical consultation and confirmation thereof.

This means the athlete must fill in a new request

signed by his or her Physician upon expiration.

Even in the case of chronic use, a TUE can only be

granted for a limited period of time. The Physician

should give a recommendation to the TUEC on the

duration of the validity of the TUE based on the

date of the next scheduled appointment with his/

her patient for follow-up on the specific medical

condition. Automatic continuation is not

acceptable in any case. The Physician must see

the athlete on a regular basis and evaluate if the

medical condition has changed and if the

treatment is still  appropriate for the stated

medical condition.

TUEs Duration

A TUE will be granted for a limited period

of time even if the use of the Substance is chronic.

The use of the Substance shall be followed-up by

a Physician on a regular basis. The TUE will be

renewed consequently.

Where to Apply: International-Level Athletes

Athletes included by an IF in its Registered

Testing Pool and other athletes prior to their

participation in any International Event must

obtain a TUE from their relevant IF (regardless of

whether the athlete previously has received a TUE

at the national level). An IF can recognize a TUE

delivered by NADA under its own authority.

Athletes who already have a TUE at the

national level but are participating in an

International Event and do not already have a TUE

registered with their IF must request a TUE from

the IF no later than 30 days before the athlete’s

participation at an International Event.

National-Level athletes

National-Level athletes and athletes

participating in National Events shall obtain a TUE

from NADA, unless the athlete has previously

received a TUE from an International Federation

(IF) and such TUE is still valid and its granting has

been reported to the NADA.

TUE Review

World Anti Doping Agency (WADA) on its

own initiative may review the granting of a TUE to

any International-Level athlete or National-Level

athlete that is included in the NADA’s Registered

Testing Pool.

If WADA determines that the granting or

denial of a TUE did not comply with the

International Standard for TUE in force at the time,

then WADA may reverse that decision and the TUE

shall be cancelled. In the event of a reversal,

WADA will advise all concerned parties.

An International-Level athlete or a National-Level

athlete who has been denied a TUE can ask for a

review of the decision to the WADA. Decisions on

TUEs are also subject to further appeal and

pursuant to the rules of Court of Arbitration in

Sports (CAS).

DOPING CONTROL

As you get older and get better at sport it

is likely that you will be tested for doping. These

tests are aimed at preserving the spirit of sport by

catching the cheats. Testing can take place during

a competition, during training, or in the off-season

and will generally be given without

forewarning. If  you  refuse  to  take a  test  or  to
follow the testing procedures, you will receive

the same sanction as an athlete who tests

positive. These tests are done by a certified

Doping Control Officer who collects a urine

sample. In some cases, both a blood sample and

urine sample is required. Samples are sent to an

approved lab for analysis. Some drugs can be

detected in very small amounts and months after

they have been taken. Evidence of the use of some
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other drugs can be found as a result of the changes

they cause inside the body.

Anti-Doping

In today’s highly competitive sporting

environment, athletes and athlete support

personnel are under increasing pressure to do

whatever it takes to win. As a result, the use of

performance enhancing substances and methods

in sport is becoming more pervasive. This

phenomenon is not limited to elite athletes; young

people and amateur sports enthusiasts too are

being drawn into doping. Doping jeopardizes the

moral and ethical basis of sport and the health of

those involved in it. UNESCO is actively involved

in the anti-doping fight because of its desire to

preserve fair and equitable sport and to protect

young people involved in sport.

Mission and strategy

Mission

UNESCO’s mission is to ensure that all

athletes enjoy the right to compete in a clean,

honest and equitable environment.

Strategy

As the only United Nations agency with a

sport mandate, UNESCO is implementing a three-

pronged strategy to tackle the doping problem:

· International cooperation: UNESCO is

actively involved in international efforts to

combat doping in sport largely through the

implementation of the International Convention

against Doping in Sport. UNESCO developed the

Convention so that all governments can join

efforts to and apply the force of international law

against doping. It provides a framework for

harmonizing anti-doping rules and policies

worldwide in support of the World Anti-Doping

Code [PDF, 1.31 MB].
· Education: To successfully eliminate

doping from sport, it is essential to focus on the

next generation of athletes. UNESCO is

developing anti-doping education and prevention

programmes aimed at fostering the fundamental

values that underpin sport and informing young

people of the moral, legal and health

consequences of doping.

· Capacity-building: UNESCO assists

governments to develop national anti-doping

programmes and provides advice on the

implementation of the Convention. It is also

undertaking research to expand the evidence

base to support anti-doping policies, particularly

in the areas of trafficking, nutritional supplements

and the health consequences of doping.

UNESCO has created the Fund for the Elimination

of Doping in Sport, made up of government and

private sector voluntary financial contributions,

to enable the implementation of this strategy.

Desired outcomes

UNESCO’s objective is to promote the prevention

of, and the fight against, doping in sport, with a

view to its elimination based on the following

outcomes:

· Increased awareness of anti-doping

issues;

· Implementation of effective anti-doping

programmes by all governments;

· Development of a comprehensive global

anti-doping framework.

UNESCO AND WADA

Leading partners in the fight against

doping in sport, UNESCO and the World Anti-

Doping Agency (WADA) are working together, at

the international level, to combat this plague,

which harms athletes, destroys fair play and

equitable competition and does irreparable

damage to the credibility of sport. Given its

mandate on education, and its commitment to the

fundamental values which underpin physical

education and sport, UNESCO is deeply concerned

about the erosion of ethics and the gross inequity

created by the use of performance enhancing

drugs by athletes. Since its creation, UNESCO has

stood on the principles of equality and justice and

has been the nations’ instrument to set up the

ethical limits of scientific and technical progress.

As part of this strategy, UNESCO established in

2008 the Fund for the Elimination of Doping in

Sport, which is made of voluntary financial

contributions from Member States. WADA is

actively working with the sport movement

(International Olympic Committee (IOC),

International Paralympics Committee (IPC),

international sport federations, etc.) and anti-

doping organizations so as to assure compliance

with the World Anti-Doping Code, whose

objective is to protect the fundamental right of

athletes fundamental to take part in sport

activities and to ensure the coordination of anti-

doping programmes at the international and

national levels for testing, deterrence and

prevention of doping in all sports. UNESCO and

WADA signed a Memorandum of Understanding

in 2006.

National Anti-Doping Agency

  NADA is the national organization

responsible for promoting, coordinating, and

monitoring the doping control program  in sports
in all its forms in India. As listed on its official web
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portal, NADA deals with adopting and

implementing anti-doping rules and policies

which conform with the World Anti-Doping Code,

cooperates with other anti-doping organizations

and promotes anti-doping research and education

“Anti-doping programs seek to preserve what

is intrinsically valuable about sport. This intrinsic

value is often referred to as ‘the spirit of sport’; it

is the essence of Olympism; it is how we play true.

The spirit of sport is the celebration of the human

spirit, body and mind, and is characterized by the

following values:

· Ethics, fair play and honesty.

· Health.

· Excellence in performance.

· Character and education.

· Fun and joy.

· Teamwork.

· Dedication and commitment.

· Respect for rules and laws.

· Respect for self and other participants.

· Courage.

· Community and solidarity.

GETTING CAUGHT

Athletes caught cheating by doping will

be banned from sport. Imagine not being able to

play any sport for a two-year period or for the rest

of your life. After all your training, the closest you

would get to sport would be from the sidelines or

the stands. There is also a great deal of shame

associated with being caught doping. Try

explaining to your friends, teammates or parents

that you have been cheating by doping. Nobody

wants to be thought of as a drug cheat.

PLAY FAIR

To be successful in sport, you need the

right attitude. Honesty, dignity, fair play, respect,

teamwork, commitment and courage are

essential to a memorable sporting performance.

All these values can be summed up in the term

‘fair play’. Fair play has to do with the choices you

make - what is right and wrong. People will notice

how you play the game. You will get a reputation

for being a good or a bad sport which will follow

you around long after the competition is over. It

can shape how people act towards you before

they even get to know you. To conform to the spirit

of sport and build a good reputation, always: 

· Show respect for yourself and for

others (competitors,  umpires/referees  and
officials).

· Respect the rules of the competition and

of clean sport.

· Be gracious as much in victory as in defeat.
· Have fun and  enjoy  being  part  of  the
action.

Sport has little meaning without fair play.

We play sport because of the chance to show our

unique talents, to share, to make friends and to

have fun. Fair play makes all this possible.

Sport is about expressing your true

self and  realizing  your  own unique  potential.
Being successful at sport takes the right attitude,

practice, time and effort. Giving your natural

best is always  good enough. You will  be  judged
on how you play, not just the result. You, and only

you, are responsible for what goes into your body.

Doping is bad because is illegal and we were made

with our own skill in life and we should use it

wisely there is no need to cheat or use drugs as

are advantages if those tools causes harm in are

health. Athletes need to learn that life is about

losing. It doesn’t matter if your under pressure

are real athlete has self control and is a model to

other people they influence young athletes in a

good way and cheating is not a good way

“Play the Game with the spirit of Game”
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ABSTRACT

The past two decades, globalization has created a tremendous impact on the lives of women in

developing nations. Globalization can be defined as a complex economic, political, cultural, and

geographic process in which the mobility of capital, organizations, ideas, discourses, and peoples has

taken a global or transnational form. The roles of women in India have been changing and they are

now emerging from the past traditions into a new era of freedom and rights. The basic objective of this

paper is to examine the changing role of women due to globalization in Indian society.

1 – INTRODUCTION:

The 21st century is the era of

globalization, witnessing massive exchanges of

economic activities, human movements, and

information flows across borders. Accordingly,

globalization affects different dimensions of life,

including women’s standing and welfare. The

roles of women in India have been changing and

they are now emerging from the past traditions

into a new era of freedom and rights. The basic

objective of this paper is to examine the changing

role of women due to globalization in Indian

society.

Economic globalization expands the work

opportunities available to women and increases

their independent earnings, it improves their

physical quality of life and creates additional

options for them in their households as well as in

social life.

2:  ECONOMIC GLOBALIZATION:

Globalization is a fact of life, which has

come to stay. It is expected to be a major force for

prosperity. The essentials of the new economic

policy are:

1. Privatisation 2. Globalisation

3. Modernisation 4. Improving productivity

and grow the rate.

The Structural Adjustment Programmes (SAP)

undertaken to implement these objectives will

require:

· Decontrol and deregulate

· Freedom of entry of foreign goods and

investment

· Adoption of market friendly fiscal

exchange,

· trade and credit policies

· Cut back in public expenditure

· Adoption of new technologies

· Concentration of government investment

in infrastructure building , education,

health etc.  Exit  policy

· Withdrawal of subsidies.

This paper tries to give an overview of

what is role of women in India in this process of

globalization.

3. WOMAN IN WORKING FORCE:-

The census survey of India 2011 indicates

that there are 940 women for every 1000 men in

the country, making the female population in

about 48.46 per cent of the total population. The

demographic change in India is show in the

following table l. 1

TABLE NO: 1:1

SEX WISE GROWTH OF POPULATION

Population 

in  

Milloins 

Census 

Year 1951 1961 1671 1981 1991 2001 2011 

Total 361.09 

(18.3) 

439.23 

(28.3) 

548.16 

(34.5) 

683.33 

(43.3) 

846.3 

(52.2) 

1027.02 

(65.4) 

1210.19 

(74.04) 

Male 185.55 

(27.2) 

226.29 

(40.41) 

284.02 

(46.0) 

353.32 

(56.4) 

439.18 

(64.1) 

531.28 

(75.9) 

623.72 

(82.14) 

Female 175.53 

(8.9) 

212.94 

(15.4) 

264.14 

(22.0) 

330.00 

(29.8) 

407.12 

(39.9) 

495.75 

(54.2) 

586.49 

(65.46) 

Sex Ration 946 941 930 934 927 933 940 

 

Source: Census Report

This table shows the sex wise growth of

population, sex rate and literacy rate. The total

population of the country has been increased

substantially from 361.09 million in 1951 to 1210.19

million in 2011 census. The figures of 2011 census

reveals a decline in the rate of growth of

population from 21.54 per cent in 1991-2001 to
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17.64 per cent in 2001-2011 census decades. Table

also reveals that the women population has

substantially increased over the years, whereas,

female growth rate and the sex ratios are showing

a declining trend. The overall literacy rate has

increased from about 18.3 per cent in 1951 to

about 74.4 per cent in 2011. Women literacy rate

has also increased considerably over the years.

The female literacy rate has showing an increasing

trend of 8.9 per cent in 1951 to 65.46 per cent in

2011. Even through the literacy rate has increased

over the years, the male female gap has not

narrowed.

TABLE NO: 1.2

WOMEN AT WORK

Workforce Participation 

Rate 

Census 

197

1 

198

1 

1991 200

1 

201

1 

Total Persons 34.2 36.7 37.7 39.3 - 

Female 14.2 19.7 22.7 25.7 - 

Male 52.8 52.6 51.6 51.9 - 

Rural Persons 35.3 38.8 40.2 42.0 - 

Female 25.9 23.1 27.2 31.0 31 

Male 53.8 53.8 52.3 52.4 55 

Urban Persons 29.6 30.0 30.4 32.2 - 

Female 7.2 8.3 9.7 11.6 14 

Male 48.9 49.1 49.0 50.9 54 

 Source: Census Report

This table shows that the total women at

participation rate increased from 14.2 per cent in

1971 to 25.7 percent in 2001. The rate of rural

women at work and urban women at work rate

are also showing an increasing trend over the

years. Among the total women workers, rural

women participation at work is more compared

with urban women. The workforce participation

of women in urban areas is a mere 14 per cent as

compared to 54 per cent for men. In rural areas, it

is 31 per cent for women, where as it is 55 per

cent for men.

4 - GLOBALIZATION EFFECTS ON WOMEN

EMPOWERMENT:

Globalization is helping most of the

countries to eliminate the discrimination and all

forms of violence against women and the girl child,

it is providing equal access to health care, quality

education at all  levels, employment, equal

remuneration, occupational health and safety,

social security and ensuring provisions of the

women basic needs several program would be

initiated globally:

· Ensure food security

· Arrange for housing and shelter

· Provide equal education

· Devise a holistic approach to

women health

· Formulate macro economic and

social policies institutionalizing

women participation in economic

development.

5: CONCLUSION:

Though the overall l iteracy rate has

increased and the workforce participation has

risen over the years, the male female gap has not

narrowed. Indian women have to be given

modern education and professional skills. The

issues are tuned towards in equality, gender

representation and social justice. In India the

problems faced by women are the same. The

governments have to implement suitable policies

to effectively address gander disparities and to

bring social justice. Women should really feel

proud of their accomplishments and status in the

society. That will strengthen themselves to fight

against the social evils. The entire success of the

family and nation depends of the women of the

house and at the working place. Globalization that

improves women’s rights and empowers women.

Globalization is a double edged process as far as

women are concerned. On the one hand, majority

of women in India benefit of social security,

government subsidy protection of labour rights

and than safety nets. On the other hand there are

possibilities of better education facilities and

opportunities at the transnational sense which are

very attractive to the privileged few.
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Abstract

The present research paper is confined to study the users of Ayurvedic Medical College libraries in Western

Maharashtra viz Doctors, Teachers, and medical students as the users of the library. The efforts are made to study their

users from the view point of their satisfaction about their requirements from the library.

Key words : User, User Study, Medical Libraries, Western Maharashtra.

Introduction

In the library there are important factors

responsible for working of the library i.e. user,

library collection and librarian. Librarian is the

mediator and playing a important role and bringing

users and it’s reading material together. Librarians

develop the collection as per the desired goal of

organization / institution, whereas user

requirement (needs) to be given proper attention

while fulfilling the goal of the institution.

General, in the context of the library the

term ‘Reader’ is called as “Who reads the book is

reader”, whereas the users defined as “Who

makes the use of large verify of documents of the

library.” In this context the term ‘Users’ is fully

employed to represent the seekers of

information. Users are continuously imparting the

information as per requirement.

Therefore, it needed to understand he

users of the library systematically. For the purpose

of the study the term users and reader taken in

the context of use of library and the meaning of

both are the same.

Concept of User

The term ‘User ’ in the context of

information chain may be at the end. The

generator of information, who comes in the

beginning of the chain, may also be an ‘End User’

of information. In the context of database, he is

the ‘Searcher’, a user may be a ‘Researcher’ he

may be a middle man or liaison officer in the

dissemination of information. Thus, the term

‘User’ is complex, varied and unclear.

The user is also called as patron, client

members of the library, customers and the

readers. All these terms are called synonymous

terms for the users. The user is one of these who

makes use of information.

The information is used by the user for

specific purpose and one has to see the effects

happened to the often use of information. If the

excepted effects are then the users are happy,

satisfactory with the information provided to

them.

Definition of User

The definition of information user is as

under given by the information security Glossary.

“An Information User is the person

responsible for viewing / amending / updating

the content of the information assets. This can be

any user of the information in the inventory

created by the Information Owner.”2 The two other

definitions of information User is given as further.

“A person permitted to use an electronic

database or other online resource under the

provisions of the vendors licensing agreement

signed by the library or information service

providing access called as User.”3

“The person for whom any search

requiring the use of library resources or other

information services is performed.”4

Types of User

“It is very difficult to different types of

library users. In general, the library users may

constitute of the students, teachers, and

researchers, scholars, authors and writers,

planners and policy makers, business managers

and executives, entrepreneurs and industrialists,

bureau crafts, and the general public.”5

The basic groups of users can be

distinguishing according to the different kinds of

activities in which the users are engaged. The

main types of users are as follows.

1. The academic activities: the users like

students, teachers, researchers,

academicians etc.

2. The operational / development activities

in the fields like agricultural, industrial,

medicine etc. the users can be

technicians, practitioners, manufacturers,

scientists etc.

3. The development activities in private and
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public sectors: the users can be managers,

planners, decision makers, executives,

etc.

The Role of the User

The user continuously interacts with the

information unit. In fact, the very existence of

information units owes to its users. The user is

involved in most operations of the documentary

chain.He knows certain sources of information

which he is able to weigh up and communicate.

He can contribute to the selection of and

sometimes even decide on conventional

literature about which he is more directly

informed. He can and in fact should held develop

some of the working tools, such as the

documentary language, analysis grids, file

structure and formats; and he may or may not be

closely associated with contents description, the

information of search strategies and the

evaluation of search results. He utilizes the

products and services of the information unit and

states what he wants and how it should be

presented. He also play a key role in the circulation

of information.

USER STUDY

For a long time, the users even in a

scientific library were considered a neglected

component by librarians. But today the situation

has changed. The librarian, have recognized the

significance of users as the most vital component

in the communication cycle. In fact modern

libraries are becoming more and more user

oriented. The present trend towards national

information system has made the need for user

studies more significant.

In India however, It is a new phenomena.

The present trend to the Indian universities and

colleges is that the number of students,

researchers and teachers are increasing year after

year. But the resource allocation to the university

and college libraries is not commensurate with

increased rate of users and cost escalation of

documents especially scientific documents. The

aforesaid problems are forcing librarians to think

more and more in terms of need based acquisition

of documents and providing appropriate

information services. Considering this point in

mind a user study is conducted among the users

in the Ayurvedic Medical College Libraries of

Kolhapur district, In Maharashtra State.

Definition of User Study

The term ‘Users’ refers to the users of the

library / Information /

Documentation center and its resources users are

individuals. In designing information system

users are indifferent and classified into types of

users, does not, refer to a ‘group or class of

persons’ in the present context, but means a set

of particular information need.

Information needs refers to individual

needs of users reading information which should

be satisfied by the specifies information system

used by him.

Line defines a “User study as a systematic

collection of data from the users about the use of

libraries”. [2]

Purpose of the study

The main purpose to the study is to

examine the users approaches to information in

their fields of interest clue purpose of users study

may briefly be stated as fallows.

A] To assess the existing situation of a library

or information center.

B] To check the effectiveness of the existing

library and information center.

C] To evaluate an area of librarianship or

information service with a view to

removing inadequate or shortcomings or

to plan the next step.

D] To achieve advancement in study as well

as in the field of practical application of

library and information science.

E] To examine the users approach to

information in different types of

information sources.

F] To examine the3 nature of search done

by sciences for current information.

G] To get suggestion from the users for the

improvement of the library services.

Importance of the user study.

Library and information centers are

maintained for use of information services exists

for the sake of users. To make the library and

information services effective, an adequate

knowledge about the users, their need wants and

demands is necessary.

It is importance for an information

scientist or librarian to know.

A] Who among the potential users makes

the use of the library and information

services?

B] What services are being used.

C] What is the frequency of their use

D] For what purpose there services are being

used.

Objective of the study

The library its devices and operations aim

to serve the needs and demands of  that the
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librarians must know his users  in order to be able

to save them effectively in this direction.

The purpose of the cab be categorized as.

A] To know what are the information

requirements of the user.

B] How does the obtain information and

keep track of the latest idea.

C] What need to be done do make effective

use of the library resources services.

D] To know the adequacy of library collection

for the needs of users.

E] To get suggestion from the users for the

improvement of library services.

Scope of the study.

Research is an endless process. The scope

of the present study is confined to study the users

of Ayurvedic Medical College libraries in Western

Maharashtra viz Doctors, Teachers, and medical

students as the users of the library. The efforts

are made to study their users from the view point

of their satisfaction about their requirements

from the library. The area of the study is cover to

five district in Maharashtra state its called Western

Maharashtra these are Kolhapur, Sangli, Solapur,

Satara and Pune. Its area in kilometer near about

400. The scope of this study is limited to the health

science faculty of Ayurvedic college libraries in

Western Maharashtra and this is limitation of the

study.

Research Methodology

The following methodology has been

employed to make the users study of Ayurvedic

Medical College libraries in Western Maharashtra.

Research methodology is a way to solve the

problem and to unfold the probable answer, and

to test the hypothesis stated in order to reach to

certain conclusions. As there are many methods

of research the researcher has to select one of

them which are appropriate.

According to Sadhu and Singh, “There are

different approaches to research of which the

main are:

1. Historical Approach. 2.  Case Study

Approach 3. Descriptive Approach and

4. Experimental Approach”2

1.8.1 Descriptive Approach:

It seeks to describe a field or a problem

by using questionnaire. The approach is mostly

directed towards identifying the various

characteristics of the research problem and to

create observations conducive to further

researchers. Mostly empirical problems are

investigated by this approach. The piece of

research work may well depend on a well founded

hypothesis. The domain of investigation is

properly specified and researcher has to canvass

his questionnaire within that domain in using this

approach. Many times researcher gains insights

into other aspects of the problem which otherwise

may not be within the scope of his research

Proforma. He also gains invaluable experience of

conducting such enquiries systematically and

accurately.

Methods of Data Collection:

The various devices are used by the social

scientists in the collection of primary data e.g.

schedule, questionnaire, interview, indirect oral

investigation, information from correspondents

and participant observation etc. A device that

most frequently used in gathering data especially

where the survey technique is employed is the

schedule or its counterpart, of the questionnaire.

Devendra Thakur says, “Questionnaire method of

data collections are the tool which in mail survey

research than any other method of data.”3

Pre testing of questionnaire

Before full scale study is undertaken its presenting

of the questionnaire is advisable to see, that the

objective of the study will be achieved at a greater

extents. Due to this method mistakes are

identified and rectified and accordingly methods

are improved to make the full scale study a

success.

Keeping the same view in mind the

researcher had undertaken the presenting of

questionnaire. To conduct the pretest, the

researcher had selected only eight users in five

colleges each from the four categories 1st

B.A.M.S., 2nd B.A.M.S., 3rd B.A.M.S. and Internee and

teachers.

Full Scale Study

After the successful presenting the

researcher has undertaken full scale study. For this

the following methodology has been employed.

Selection of the sample

The user population in this study consists

of students and teachers. A sample consisting of

fifteen (15) Ayurvedic Medical College Libraries

in Western Maharashtra and 40 (forty) members

of each college has been selected from user

population of  40 X15 = 600 members. The sample

group consists of 1st year B.A.M.S., 2ND B.A.M.S. ,

3RD B.A.M.S  and Internee / Teachers each group

of 100  members.

Collection of Data

Questionnaire (Appendices II) method

was mainly adopted for the primary data

collection. Interview method was used among the
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scholars on a selected basic to corroborate the

findings.

An improved questionnaire has been

prepared keeping in view. The study in mind. The

80 X 50 = 400 questionnaire was distributed

amongst the Ayurvedic Medical College Library

users. While collecting the questionnaires and at

the time of their visit to the library the concerned

users were interviewed.

Additional information was collected by

talking to the users and members of the staff.

Certain records of the library were consulted and

annual reports of the Ayurvedic Medical College

libraries in Kolhapur district (2006 – 2007) were

also studied.

Analysis of data

The data has been noted from duly filled up

questionnaire the analysis of the data indicates

the following trends in the proposed user study.

About 80 X 50 = 400 questionnaire was distributed.

Out of which 400 questionnaires were received

back. The frequency is 100%, Where as the

response was very good.

CONCLUSIONS,

The study reveals that the many of the

users are not able to use the library effectively

because they do not know what exactly to be

expecting from the library. They feel frustrated in

their use of the library due to certain shortcomings

in the library services rendered. Therefore it is

necessary that the users must be communicated

to the librarian from time to time their interests

and their library needs. It must be noted without

fail that the well equipped catalogues both

dictionary and classified of the library certainly

help to the users to search their reading materials

by them in a very short time.

The present study shows that the readers

are satisfied to some extent for general

information needs. But not fully satisfied for

nascent information appearing through

Reprographic services (Xerox) and non – print

materials as well as computerized services like

Network, Online, E-mail, E-journals, Down load

facilities, MEDLINE, and MEDICUS which are not

available in the library. This collection should be

developed in future to improve with the latest

developments in information media and

information technologies. The computerized

library services may be also introduced by

installing a computer system in the library.

The question may arise that whether the

library is in a position to face challenges presented

by the changing conditions and the expectations

of the users from the Ayurvedic Medical College

libraries. In spite of some of these shortcomings

it is observed in the present study that the library

is working efficiently and effectively in order to

satisfy the user’s needs.
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44.

Knowledge Management and its impact on Public Libraries: Present Era

Prabhakar Kadam

 Research Scholar, J. J. T. University, Rajstan

Abstract

The Indian public library modernization are views as follows in current scenario: the public libraries are

condemned to actual need of the information; that it is in a small, developing and depressed state, and serves as little

more than a warehouse of recreational reading materials, a majority of which are in regional languages. This work

suggests possible elimination of the problem on how to handle the situation, and the capability to change public

libraries in rural India for the betterment.

Key words: Public Library, Modernization, Rural India Knowledge Management

Introduction

The thrust of Central Administration

towards modernizing the library, public library,

learning facilities and nurturing science and

technology as a discipline has benefited the

Library. The Library has deeply rooted linkages

with national, regional library organizations,

national government agencies regional and

international consortia. It had generous donations

from appreciative scholars, bibliophiles, alumni

and internet users. Modernization is an extremely

complex phenomenon; it involves a large number

of interrelated changes of different kinds. The

concept of modernization is multidimensional

incorporating economic development,

technological revolution, rationality and scientific

temper, emphasis on achieved status, equality,

social justice and individualism (Dube 1973).

Modernization refers to the processes which the

society goes through such as industrialization,

urbanization and other social changes that

completely transform the lives of individuals. It

does not mean that traditionalism and modernity

are two extremes and the two cannot co-exist.

Accepting traditionalism does not mean

completely rejecting modernization of library.

The new environment obtained by the

introduction of information and communication

technologies is well described by a phrase, Twenty

First Century. All the three important processes

of the scholarly world, viz.,generation,

organization and dissemination of information

and knowledge were subject to constant change

since 1980s. Medias were changed for recording,

preserving and disseminating information and

knowledge. Libraries became multi media centres

of information resources, leaving behind their dull

and drab image of repositories of old dusty books!

Materials like microforms, audio and video

cassettes and now various electronic products for

use both off line on line representing born digital

and converted digital documents are changing the

faces of stack rooms and reading areas. This special

type of material needs special equipment of

different makes for their effective use. The

combine of computer and communication

technologies introduced a series of changes in the

functioning and services of academic libraries.

These changes are so substantial as not to spare

any area or process in the library from them. The

entire library is, more or less, put on scrutiny for

change to avoid repetition and redundancy, time

lag and delay in the whole working of the library,

by new and novel combinations and linkages

possible due to the application of technology.

User demand is ever increasing and

putting a great pressure on the librarians.

Therefore, there is an imperative need for the

modernization of libraries in order to keep pace

with the modern times. The new challenges in

the field of Library and Information Science can

be met by adopting the process of digitization and

networking. In the present age the Librarians have

to face many problems due to the limitations of

time and space. User satisfaction is the main

objective of a good library. It cannot be achieved

without adopting the modern tools and

techniques rendered available by the modern

technologies available in the field of Information

and telecommunication. These developments

have led to the creation of Digital and Virtual

Libraries, which have great advantages over the

traditional libraries. Therefore, digital libraries are

becoming popular due to the advantages and

facilities, which are offered by them to their users.
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Libraries are service organizations

dedicated to their users. The libraries and

l ibrary professionals  need  to  shoulder  the
responsibility of merging the information

revolution in an increasing competitive

environment by improving the ways and

formulating a strategic plan and focus on providing

the best services possible and reaching a state of

continuous improvement. Knowledge

management is a management philosophy like

fundamental laws of library science a

concept popularized  by  Japanese  that makes
quality control. A responsibility to be shared by

all the people in an organization, with the

achievement of quality control as an end in itself.

Knowledge management is a management

philosophy embracing all activities through which

the needs of the customers and the community

and the objectives of the organizations are

satisfied in the most efficient and cost effective

way by maximizing the potential of all employees.

Benefits:

· Minute Rework: Library work is often

labor intensive. Knowledge management

helps to simplify it and make sure it is done

properly in the first time.

· Improvements in decision making (by

speed, accuracy, comprehensiveness)

· Serving ever higher customer and client

expectations

· Coordinating dispersed group in an

organizations

· Helps to become more efficient and to

save money.

Development of Public Libraries in India

Public libraries arose worldwide along

with growth in education, l iteracy, and

publications. Every country has its own public

library history with influential leaders. Monarchs,

wealthy people, and philanthropists have all

made a contribution to society in the form of public

library development. India is no exception.

Libraries were established in ancient India mainly

by the patronage extended by emperors, major

capitalists, and scholars. Indian emperors and

kings were supported scholars and scholarship.

There is evidence of well-developed libraries

even in the sixth century A.D. The famous Nalanda

University in Bihar had its own magnificent library

with a massive collection of manuscripts covering

the universe of knowledge. Admission to library

was restricted to scholars. Other ancient

universities, such as Taxila and Vikramashila, also

had valuable libraries. Muslim influence in India

during the 13th century A.D. marked the dawn of

another era of learning and scholarship. The

Mughal period gave a further stimulus to the

growth of l ibraries. Mughal rulers attached

considerable importance to libraries and

appointed scholars as librarians. The Mughal

emperors were patrons of art and literature. In

the period of Emperor Babur, Humayun, and Akbar

many new libraries were established and existing

ones further developed. Mughal libraries featured

magnificent buildings, rare manuscripts, and

scholar librarians. The names of Maharaja Sawai

Man Singh of Jaipur and Maharaja Ranjit Singh of

Punjab will be remembered with appreciation in

the history of library services in India. The

Maharaja of Tanjuar started the famous Saraswati

Mahal Library in 17th century A.D. It remains a

unique institution in its nature of collection and

Libraries established by the kings and capitalists

functioned like private institutions and the

admission was limited. Service to the general

public had to wait for the British. Unfortunately,

the arrival of the British and resulting political

disorder also brought chaos to the Indian way of

life. This was a severe blow to the cultural heritage

of India, which had arisen from the Indus valley

civilization. When libraries began developing in

India during the early nineteenth century, they

were a western product.

In 1808, the Government of Bombay

proposed to register libraries, which were to be

given copies of books published from the “funds

for the encouragement of literature” .According

to the “Sinha Committee”, this was the beginning

of the first phase of public library development

in India. During the first half of the 19th century,

the three presidency towns of Bombay, Calcutta,

and Madras had public libraries. These libraries

were mostly financed by Europeans residing in

these towns. Of these, the establishment of the

public library at Calcutta in 1835 was the most

significant. This was the library which later

developed into the National Library of India.

Almost simultaneous, subscription libraries were

started in many Indian cities. These were, of

course, not public libraries in the true sense of

the term, and did not provide free books for all.

Founded in imitation of their western

counterparts, the use of these libraries was

confined to small, affluent portion of society.

The first three decades of the 20th

century can be looked on as the golden age of the

Indian library system. On January 31, 1902, the

Imperial Library Act was passed and Lord Curzon
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transformed the Calcutta Public Library into the

Imperial Library in 1906. Developments in Baroda

were also notable. Espranza sums them up: The

development of public libraries in Baroda was

unique. Baroda developed a network of public

libraries to serve the entire Princely State.

Maharaja Sayaji Rao Gaekwad III of Baroda who

traveled all over the world was deeply impressed

by the role played by public libraries in the

promotion of education in the United States and

thought of extending such benefits to his own

subjects. In 1910 he invited an American expert,

William Alson Borden to organize the public

library system for his state. The public library

movement that flourished in Baroda was a

glorious one. But that was not a general trend of

that period because in no other part of India, a

parallel development occurred.

Yet another development during the

period was the organization of a host of

conferences such as:

• The first conference of library workers and

persons interested in the library movement

was held at Beswada, Andhra in 1914.

• The first All India Library Conference of

Librarians was held in 1918 at Lahore.

• The first All India Library Conference was held

at Calcutta in 1933.

• The first All India Public Library Conference

was held at Madras in 1934.

With the existence of democratic

governments in several provinces beginning in

1937, another phase of the library movement

began. Between 1937 and 1942, a number of

village libraries and travelling libraries sprang up

in Assam, Bihar, Punjab, and Travancore. It was

estimated that there were about 13,000 village

libraries in India in 1942 (Verma & Agarwal, 1994,

p. 6). Another remarkable development was the

appointment of the ‘Library Development

Committee’ by the Government of Bombay, with

A.A.A. Fyzee as its chairman. The Committee

ambitiously recommended a comprehensive

library system to be implemented in three

successive stages. Because of financial

constraints, the government could only

implement part of the recommendations.

After Independence

After independence, the growth of

libraries in general has been remarkable, although

not as remarkable as that of academic and special

libraries. At the time of independence, India was

facing a host of challenges. Those in the rural

population, 88 percent of the total, were nearly

all illiterate. Transportation was poor and mass

media merely nominal. Nevertheless, the public

library scene in India improved considerably

during the post independence period, though it

is still lacking on several fronts. Verma & Agrawal

argue that to compare our public libraries with

those of the developed nations on equal footing,

we have to go a long way. The 1951 census, the

first conducted after independence, found 2,843

local governments in the urban and rural areas in

India, of which 320 were rural district boards. Only

about one third of local governments maintained

public libraries, about 950. In addition, there were

about 1,500 subscription libraries. So-called public

libraries were primarily reading rooms with a few

hundred books for reading on the premises.

The Delhi public library deserves special

mention. It was founded in 1951 as the first

UNESCO Public Library Pilot Project under the joint

auspices of UNESCO and Government of India. The

purpose of the library was to adapt “modern

techniques to Indian conditions” and to serve as a

model public library for Asia .The establishment

of Delhi Public Library, the involvement of union

government in the public library movement, and

the enactment of public library legislation in

some states are the main factors which

contributed to the improvement of public libraries

after independence. Although the government of

India allotted funds for public library development

in its five-year plans, this funding was not

connected to effective planning.

 Objective

Plan/Built/approach  – The detail

knowledge of the contemporary situation in India

with regard to public libraries, digital technologies

and development possibilities, using official

records of the data and the Library Information

System (LIS) literature.

Searching – The challenges that face public

libraries in India are listed and a vision for their

future based on the concept of “ICT for

development”.

Limitation – It is difficult to represent

everything in this topic: A valid and authenticated

tabular record on public libraries in India as a

whole are not collected, because these libraries

are the responsibility of a variety of agencies who

does not want to disclose any important

information for various reason.

Practical implications – It has been tried

to detail new technological developments, the

practical outcome of which would in particular,
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facilitate the establishment of digital library

services in rural India.

Word of faith – This work provides a useful

overview of a library scenario on which aggregated

statistical data is hard to find; and, from this

summary of the present situation, goes on to

suggest possible ways to transform digital

opportunity.

Hypothesis

In today‘s times, there is important views

that organizations form on the investments in

human capital and enterprise IT systems with

enterprise success metrics such as revenue,

profitability, knowledge measurement, retention,

and talent attraction. Therefore, there is no doubt

that e-learning provides a foundation for

performance monitoring that makes those

correlations between people and learning

technologies possible.  The benefits of e-learning

are:

1. One focused on the needs and interests

of individuals who are linked to competency and

accomplishment.

2. The other more closely aligned with the

needs of the enterprise, tied to true business

results.

Modernization

The National Library is currently required

a modernization program which aspires to turn

the library into one of most modern libraries. It

should be in all rural or urban area located in the

country. After years of financial planning for the

new building, the government of our country

financially collaborated to finish the target. The

new library will also attempt to connect to other

International libraries in an effort to create an

online national catalog of books and other

materials for better research.

Modernization by Information Literacy, digital

Literacy and media literacy

In his comprehensive review, identified

a number of various terms, related to literacies,

among others the following:

· computer literacy;

· digital literacy;

· information literacy;

· library literacy;

· media literacy; and,

· Network literacy.

Conclusion

As years passes in the current era Library

are modernize according to the technology and

people need. The Library is provided by the

current technology and the resources available

nearby the location. The Indian government is

planning to explore the education as well

modernization of the library of rural or urban area

to reach to every people. Similarly the education

literacy can be explored and reached to the

Indians. The enhancement and up gradation of

the old libraries are also in key consideration of

the government. The Librarians are being trained

to the technology that has provided to them. The

automation and digitization of the library is in

progress. Online public l ibraries have been

installed where materials are required to the

point of consideration.
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45.

Racial discrimination in Lorraine Hansberry’s A Raisin in the Sun

- Dr.Naziya N. Modak

Lorraine Hansberry (1930- 1965) was the

first African-American woman to win the Best

American Play award for her work. Her best known

work, the play A Raisin in the Sun, highlights the

lives of Black Americans living under racial

discrimination in Chicago. She was given the award
for her play, A Raisin in the Sun, which was written

when she was in her twenties, and was first

performed on Broadway in 1959.

A Raisin in the Sun, Lorraine Hansberry’s

most popular play, portrays a realistic picture of a

working-class black family struggling to achieve

the American dream of careers and home

ownership but they have to face the reality of

their lives as African Americans who must struggle

to survive in a racist society.

Hansberry’s A Raisin in the Sun portrays a
few weeks in the life of the Younger’s, an African-

American family living on the South Side of

Chicago in the 1950s.The families to whom her

father, a successful real estate broker, rented low-

income housing where three generations of the

family have resided for years. When the play

opens, the Younger’s are about to receive an

insurance check of $10,000. This money comes

from the deceased Mr. Younger’s life insurance

policy. Each of the adult members of the family

has an idea as to what he or she would like to do

with this money. With the death of her husband,

Lena (Mother) becomes the head of the family.

She has the right to decide how to use the $ 10,000

of life insurance money that has come with her

husband’s death.

Mama’s plant symbolizes her version of

this dream, because she cares for it as she cares

for her family. She tries to give the plant enough

light and water not only to grow but also to flourish

and become beautiful, just as she attempts to

provide for her family with meager yet consistent

financial support. Mama also imagines a garden

that she can tend along with her dream house.

The small potted plant acts as a temporary stand-

in for her much larger dream. Her relentless care

for the plant represents her protection of her

dream. Despite her cramped living situation and

the lifetime of hard work that she has endured,

she maintains her focus on her dream, which helps

her to persevere. Still, no matter how much Mama

works, the plant remains feeble, because there is

so little light. Similarly, it is difficult for her to care

for her family as much as she wants and to have

her family members grow as much as she wants.

Her dream of a house and a better life for her

family remains slender because it is so hard for

her to see beyond her family’s present situation.

Beneatha’s dream differs from Mama’s in that it

is, in many ways, self-serving. In her desires to

“express” herself and to become a doctor,

Beneatha proves an early feminist who radically

views her role as self-oriented and not family-

oriented. Feminism had not fully emerged into

the American cultural landscape when Hansberry

wrote A Raisin in the Sun, and Beneatha seems a
prototype for the more enthusiastic feminism of

the decade. She desires to find her identity and

pursue an independent career without relying

solely on anyone. She even indicates to Ruth and

Mama that she might not get married, a possibility

that astonishes them because it runs counter to

their expectations of a woman’s role. Mama and

Beneatha are, of course, a generation apart, while

Ruth occupies a place somewhere in the middle;

Hansberry argues that Beneatha is the least

traditional of the women because she is the

youngest.
Walter and Ruth, who occupy the middle ground in terms

of age between Mama and Beneatha, have also tempered

their dreams more than Beneatha has. Though Walter

and Ruth have materialistic dreams, they desire wealth

not for self-serving purposes but rather as a means to

provide for their family and escape the South Side ghetto

in which they live. The tension evoked by issues of money

and manhood comes sharply into focus when Travis

asks for fifty cents. Ruth, the household manager, refuses

to give her son the money; Walter, as a father trying to

safeguard his son’s ability to be accepted, gives Travis

twice as much as he asks for. Walter does so knowing

that he faces the emasculating task of having to ask

Ruth for money himself as a result. It reflects the

stereotypical perception that blacks have an inability

to overcome problems.

Tensions develop quickly. Mama dreams of

using the money to move out of the apartment into a

new, large home where her family can breathe the free,

clean air outside the ghetto. Her son Walter, seeing
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himself as the new head of the family, envisions the

money as a way to free himself and his family from

poverty by investing in a liquor store. Walter ’s

intellectual sister hopes the windfall may be a way for

her to break racist and sexist barriers by getting a

college education and becoming a doctor.

As the play unfolds, Hansberry explores

issues of African American identity, pride, male-

female relationships within the black family, and

the problems of racial discrimination. Mama

makes a down payment on a house in a white

neighborhood. Fearing that her exercise of

authority wi ll diminish her son’s sense of

masculine self-worth and in spite of her

opposition to buying a liquor store, she reminds

Walter of his sister’s right to some of the money

for a college education and entrusts him with

what is left of the money after the down payment.

When he returns despairingly after losing all of it,

he considers that the only way to recoup the loss

is to humiliate himself and his family by making a

deal with the Clybourne Park Association, a group

of white homeowners who want to buy back the

new home in order to keep their neighborhood

white.

In a dramatic conclusion, the disillusioned

Walter enacts the dilemma of the modern African

American male. Trapped at the bottom of the

economic structure, he must again submit to

matriarchal authority. Mama despairs at having to

take control and wield the authority she knows is

destroying her son’s masculine identity. Walter

finally realizes that he cannot accept the

degradation he would bring upon himself, his

family, and his father’s memory by accepting the

association’s offer. Discovering his manhood and

his responsibility to his family and his race, he

refuses to sell back the house. The play closes

with the family leaving their cramped apartment

for their new home and the challenges that surely

await them there.

While both of her children achieve

happiness but incomplete fulfillment of their

dreams, Mama realizes her dream of moving at

last. As the matriarch and oldest member of the

family, Mama is a testament to the potential of

dreams, since she has lived to see the dream she

and her husband shared fulfilled. With the new

house, they are well on their way to the complete

fulfillment of their dreams. Mama’s last moment

in the apartment and her transporting of her plant

show that although she is happy about moving,

she continues to cherish the memories she has

accumulated throughout her life. Hansberry

implies, then, that the sweetness of dream

fulfillment accompanies the sweetness of the

dream itself. Mama pauses on her way out of the

apartment to show respect and appreciation for

the hard work that went into making the dream

come true. Her husband lingers in her

recollections, and when she says to Ruth a few

lines earlier, “Yeah—they something all right, my

children,” it becomes almost an invocation of their

unmistakably solid futures.

All of the characters in A Raisin in the

Sun have  unfulfilled  dreams.  These  dreams
mostly involve money. Although the Younger

family seems alienated from white middle-class

culture, they have the same materialistic dreams

as the rest of American society. In the 1950s, the

stereotypical American dream was to have a

house with a yard, a big car, and a happy family.

The Youngers also seem to want to live this dream,

though their struggle to attain any semblance of

it is dramatically different from the struggle a

simi lar suburban family might encounter,

because the Youngers are not a stereotypical

middle-class family. Rather, they live in a world in

which being middle class is also a dream. The issue

of feminism plays important role in this work.

Three generations of women reside in the

Younger household, each possessing a different

political perspective of herself as a woman.
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Abstract

The study of human relationships emphasizes the analysis of human behavior, attitude, nature, and resolution

of their behavioral problems which come in human relations. It is necessary to study the human relationships to

understand the family background in the society. The happiness of any family is based on successful and strong

bonding between the members of the family. There are various kinds of relations which are woven together intimately,

emotionally, sentimentally, spiritually, with each other. Relationships can be external relationship or internal relationship,

blood relationship or social relationship, formal relationship or informal relationship, romantic or intimate relationship,

personal or interpersonal relationships etc. all these relationships are normally viewed as a connection between two

individuals, such as a parent-child relationship, man-woman relationship, teacher-students relationship, master-servant

relationship. The present paper focus mainly on the comparative analysis of the different human relationships as

reflected in the selected novels of R. K. Narayan and Kiran Desai. It will also be helpful to understand how human

relationships are separated by human nature, culture, religion, generation gap, etc.

Key Words: Human Relationship, Traditions, Modernity, Culture

The history of the human relationship is
dates back to the ancient period of the Indian
tradition and culture. Talking about the father-son
relationship, there is an example of the
Ramayana and Mahabharata. In the great Indian
epic, Ramayana, king Rama having a deep respect
and love for his father king Dasaratha. He agrees
for exile of fourteen years in the forest for the
sake of his father’s honour. This is the best
example of the father-son relationship.  In Indian
English fiction, most of the writers mainly focus

on the human relationships that exist in Indian
culture and society.Under the category of human
relationships the most significant is man-woman
relationship. Other relationships include
husband-wife, father-son, mother-son, father-
daughter, mother-daughter, brother-sister, etc.
These relationships come in the category of blood
relationship. Between the man and woman
relationship that is husband-wife relationship is
a prominent relationship and comes first in this
category. It is generally noticed that the
relationship between father and son is often of

conflicts especially in his growing up age. The
father- son relationship can be one of the best as
men to men friendship is often strong but when
the same relationship is that of conflict, then it
can be very difficult for the family. This
relationship is very different from a mother-son
relationship of care and tenderness; it is more like
teaching the practicalities of life and preparing a
son to face the real world. Husband-wife
relationship is generally characterized by the
dissonance and disharmonious tone in our
culture. As per as our Indian culture is concern

the marital and filial relationships assumes great

significance because these are the main
relationships among others. The intensity of love
and affection are essential factors to give depth
to human relationships, to bring people closer to
each other physically, emotionally, sentimentally,
and make people think expansively about
themselves and the world.
             The present study attempts the reflection
of human relationships which are reflected in R.K.
Narayan’s The Vendor of Sweets and Kiran Desai’s
The Inheritance of Loss. Both the writers belong

to the same region and are recognized as the
renowned Indian English novelists in India. But
their writing styles, their ways of thinking, their
attitudes, their lives, are somehow different as
well as similar. The most common theme in
Narayan’s novel, The Vendor of Sweets and Desai’s
The Inheritance of Loss is human relationship
particularly the man-woman relationship, the
conflict between Westerners and the Easterners,
traditional values and modern ideas, etc. R. K.
Narayan (1906-2001), is one of the most prolific of
Indian novelists in Indo-English fiction. He grew

up in a traditional, Hindu South Indian middle class
family and lived only in India.Narayan was a true
Indian both in spirit and thought. He kept himself
away from contemporary socio-political issues
and in his fiction; he explored the South Indian
middle class milieu.He was the writer with full
commitment to Hindu ideas and beliefs.Kiran
Desai (1971), as a modern, 21st Century, third
generation, Indian English Diaspora writer,
explores the modern themes in her fiction. She
lived her early life in India then she moved to
England and then to America because of her

families’ changing residences. Her maternal
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grandmother is German, her grandfather is a
refugee from Bangladesh, and her mother Anita
Desai lives in India. There is a totally complex
mixture in their family relationships and relations
from generations to generations. Therefore, she
exposes different cultural, regional, and different
natured people in her novels. Though she is an
Indian citizen she lives in a foreign country and
tries to depict their culture. She describes the lives

of Indian people and the life of Indian-Americans
those who have settled down in United States as
an immigrant. She also throws light on the western
people who come to stay in Kalimpong.
             There are some similarities and differences
in writings of both R.K. Narayan and Kiran Desai,
though they belong to the two different writing
phases. R.K. Narayan mainly focuses on or writes
about the conflict between two generations,
conflict between the East and the West, between
the young and the old, between convention and
revolt, between traditions and modernity,

between orthodox faith and reasons, between
order and disorder in his characterization, etc. are
the major themes reflected in his novels. Narayan
presents the depiction of rustic, middle class
village life. In most of his novels there is a
description of market streets, railway stations,
hair salons, college, bank, municipal committee,
hotels, cinemas, merchants, local employees,
priests, college boys, teachers, guides, tourists,
municipal members, and taxi drivers of Malgudi,
etc. Kiran Desai writes her novel with an Indian

treatment which includes Indian rural life, upper-
class and lower-class societies both in India as
well as abroad. She portrays the life of both Indian
and American people though she lives in abroad.
             Narayan’s depiction of characters and their
relationships with one another achieve a
philosophic implication and they experience the
loneliness, separation, exile, and alienation in his
novels. He is a traditionalist in his characterization
and presents his characters in the light of the most
contemplate universal theory of Karma  as
formulated by the Bhagavad-Gita, a great Indian

Hindu epic. On the contrary, Kiran Desai presents
her characters without any theory or with any
particular philosophy. Her characters are the
mixture of traditional and modern life of both
Indian and Western cultures. She, like Narayan
presents her relationships with sociological,
political, philosophical, and economical levels,
but she does not restrict herself to the family
relationships, she presents the relationships of
people from one country to another.Narayan’s
presentation of human relationships in his novel
is stimulated from Indian traditions and

philosophies like- Gandhian and Karma

philosophy. He gives a truthful account of father-
son relationship with full of clashes and conflicts
between tradition and modernity. Jagan, the
father fails to make a harmonious relationship
with his son, Mali. Narayan exposes the total
conflict and quarrel through this relationship
because of the father’s attachment with
traditional thinking and son’s dynamic nature and
running behind the modern, western thinking.

This relationship ends in failure because both
father and son do not have harmony and peace in
their relationship because the son, Mali in this
relationship does not show any sense of respect
and reverence to his tradition and culture.

Kiran Desai and R.K. Narayan prove that
they have some similar as well as different
characteristics in their characterization because
of their age difference which affects their
thinking, attitude, writing style, tone, and
language, etc. Narayan presents the real Indian
middle class society with social issues and depicts

the internal conflicts of the concerned characters
and their relationships. He has presented the
human relationships which grew in the pre-
independent India. On the contrary, Desai
presents both the Indian and western traditions
and culture through her characters. She presents
her characters with highly modern status and their
relationships with one another. Desai presents her
opinion about complexity of human relationships
like the mixture of human relations, their
separation, clashes, and quarrels as major

contemporary problems and human condition.
She analyses the problem of changing human
relationships in her novel. She is a postmodern,
contemporary writer and considers new themes
and takes up significant contemporary issues as
the subject matter of her fiction while remaining
rooted in the tradition at the same time.
        Desai presents the father-son relationship
with fulfillment and harmony. There is a proper
understanding, love, respect, care, and affection
between father and son. Desai depicts the nature
of both father and the son in this relationship with

modern values and ideas. The father in this
relationship is less educated, simple, poor, man
working as a Cook for his son’s future life. Though
he believes in old ideas and lives in a traditional
atmosphere, he thinks like a modern, highly
educated man. Hence, he sends his son to America
for his welfare. The son also shows proper respect
and love and very strong relationship with his
father.Narayan’s presentation of husband-wife
relationship is found in retreat and emotional
disturbance through the relationship between
Jagan and Ambika. Their relationship ends in

despair, dissonance, unfulfillment, misunder
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standing, and so on. Whereas, Kiran Desai
presents this relationship with loneliness,
alienation, exile, futility, separation, and lack
communication. The husband, Jemubhai Patel in
this relationship is highly educated, foreign return
man who never loves his wife, Nimi. He considers
himself as a sophisticated, intellectual man and
hates his wife’s simple, rustic, illiterate nature.
There is no reference to any intimate, loving

conversation between them. There is a non-
balanced relationship between them and this
non-balanced relationship lacks the elements of
love and feelings of relatedness. There should be
mutual understanding through meaningful
communication for balanced relationship but
there is no sign of such communication between
Jemubhai Patel and Nimi and they lead unhappy
marital relationship.

Love-hate relationship,Narayan presents,
through the Western beloved and Indian lover.
He presents it how two human beings are attached

to each other for the fulfillment of their respective
interests and purposes. Mali and Grace love each
other passionately but their love relationship
ends in separation. Mali brings Grace with him in
India with a promise to marry her in India by Indian
way but his selfish and money-minded nature
compels Grace to return to her country with loss
of her love.Desai presents this relationship with
modern ideas and thinking of the characters. She
presents the modern love story through this
relationship.  Her hero, Gyan of this relationship

is an Indian and heroine, Sai is also an Indian
citizen but she is brought in England with western
ideas and manners. Their love relationship does
not long last because of their different nature and
strong attachment and pride for their cultures.
Gyan trusts on his country with strong pride and
hates the western ideas and manners but Sai
never leaves to live separate from western
manners and principles. Therefore, the clashes
come in their relationship. Narayan presents the
friend relationship between Jagan and Cousin
which is an ideal example of the intimate

relationship. There is a mutual understanding,
affectionate words, care, and proper physical and
mental support between these two characters’
relationship. Narayan presents this relationship
with the traditional and especially, pre-
independent Indian friendship. He handles the
East–West theme through his characters’
relationships.Jagan represents the superficial
aspects of the East and Mali the weaker aspects
of the West. Mali rejects his Indian past and tries
to imitate Western life. Jagan-Grace relationship
proves that East–West synthesis is also possible.

Grace, the unmarried, casteless, foreign girl, is

concerned and solicitude for Jagan in her attempt
to be a good Hindu daughter-in-law. She learns
diligently the Indian way of life and maintains the
house clean. Jagan on his part understands her
predicament caused by the misdeeds of his son.
But Kiran Desai presents this relationship with full
of clash and cross through the friendship between
Jemubhai Patel and his friend Bose because of
the western impact, foreign thinking and ideas

and also the modern atmosphere.There are some
other relationships which are reflected in Desai
and Narayan’s novels suggesting the vagueness
of modern and traditional characteristics. Desai
presents all her relationships with modern touch
and Narayan presents them with traditional rural
touch. His characters like Cousin, Jagan, Ambika,
Bearded man, Gufar, Natraj, etc. belong to the
traditional, ordinary, simple life. Whereas, Desai’s
as a modern writer presents the highly modern
characters like, Jemubhai Patel, Sai, Noni, Lola,
Father Booty, Uncle Potty, Saeed Saeed, Harish

Harry, Biju, MunMun, Pixie, Mrs. Sen, etc. who
belong to the modern thinking and also western
ideas. In this way, it suggests that Narayan’s
writing is related to his traditional, conservative
thinking and hence, he depicts the rural ideas and
values while presenting the different
relationships.

To conclude, the vivid portrayal of
characters and their relational connections with
each other are interwoven psychologically,
physically, emotionally, sentimentally. These are

the significantly portrayals in this novel. There are
different kinds of relationships that show the
affection, love, spiritual attachment, emotional
bonding, and so on. On the other hand, there are
also confusions, detachments, separations,
dissonance, disharmonies and hates in the
relationships. Generally, R.K. Narayan has
presented the conservative, traditional, cultural,
people on hand and modern, westernized, and
foreign people on the other hand with their
relationships. On the contrary, Desai has
presented both Indian and Western people and

their relationships.
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Abstract-

‘Indian culture’ is one of the oldest cultures in the world. There is immense variety in Indian culture. People

belonging to diverse religions, castes,and regions follow their own traditions and culture. In Indian literature, we can

read about it through novels, dramas, poems etc. As India is a land of diversity, different types of languages are found

in India. Each area has their own languages and people like to speak in their mother language. Hence, culture is

represented by the Indian writers in their writing. The family systems, festivals, art, architecture, dance are the parts of

Indian culture. Even most of the movies are an important part of the contemporary Indian society. The culture of Indian

societies finds its place in the movies. The movies of India include changing culture, impact of globalization, advancement

in media, and change in living style. Western languages, western music, foods and celebrations are becoming the parts

of Indian culture, and these things are reflected in Indian writing in English. Indian English literature refers to the body

of work by writers from India, who writes in English languages. English literature in India is also linked with the works

of writers of the Indian diaspora born in India but residing elsewhere. A pioneer of this literature was Raja Ram Mohan

Roy whose works are noteworthy. Sochee chunder Dutt was the first writer of fiction. An outstanding Indo- Anglican

writer was Aurobindo Ghose who’s Poetic Magnum Opus “Savitri” is an epic. Besides the legendry and hughly venerated

Indian English literary personalities like R.K. Narayanan, Raja Rao, Kamala Markandaya, Anita Desai, and Nayantara

Sehagal, have ceaselessly captured the spirit of an Independents India struggling to break away from the British and

establish a district Identity. In the recent past we have a crop of fresh talent. During the 1980 and 1990, India has

emerged as a major literary nation. Salman Rushdies’ ‘Midnight Children’ had become rage around the world, and

Upamanyu Chattarjis’ ‘English August’ has made a name for himself as foremost modern novelist.  These authors

blended the Indian and western culture. In the global market the works of Indian authors are often found.

Key Words – Globalisation, nostalgic idealization, self-abnegation, empiricisim and transcendentalisim, cultural

change, Indo-Anglican literature.

A Cultural Change In “Nectatre In A

Sieve” Of all the contemporary Indian novelists

writing in English, Kamala Markandya is the most

accomplished both in respect of her sensitive

handing of a foreign medium and her authentic

portrayal of the Indian scene. Kamala Markandaya

is essentially cultural writer who doesn’t treat the

concept of estrangement at the psychological or

at philosophical level.  She treats the concept of

culture with total vision of human life and has

novels deals with the cultural alienation. Kamala

Markandaya’s novels attempt to present in

symbolical characters and situations they thurst

towards modernity which often assumes in her

work the guise of a  malignant tumour infecting

the vitals of a culture traditionally quiestic.

Cultural change is the most important theme of

her all novels. There is hardly a novel which

doesn’t derive its aesthetic validity from the

interlocked polarities of religion and science,

empiricisim and transcendentalisim. Even the

impact of globalization is there in the novels of

Kamala Markandya. The global change and

transformation are found in the novels of Kamala

Markandyaya.

As we know that today change is going on

in each and every field. In her novel Nectare in

Sieve (1954) is clearly influenced this event,

portraying some of the problems encountered by

the Indian people as they dealt site the changing

times. Far beyond its political context the novel

is appealing to modern readers for its sensitive

and moving portryal of the strength of a women

struggling with forces beyond her control. In this

novel, Rukmani, devoted wife of a tenant farmer

living in the soulful quietude of her little village,

suddenly finds within this garden of Eden a

serpent in the form of a tannery that begins to

rear its ugly head, devouring green open spaces,

polluting simple gullible peasant into greed,

ambition and immorality. The impact of

globalization and privatization is found in this

novel. Most of the villages changed heralding the

tannery as a great landmark of progress. Kunthi

asks Rukmani to be Jublliant over the “new

developments.”

“Are you not glad that our village in no longer a

clump of hurts, but a small town? Soon there

will be shops and tea stalls, even a bioscope,

such as I have been to before I was married.
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You will see.”

And Rukmanis own husband Nathan, joins

this chorus of universal exultation. It is well to

accept these things, but Rukmini’s perceptions

warn her against the impending disasters, the

tannery. She knows that the augur is fallen for

village.Her spirit revolts against the change

because of global impact, modernization, and

cultural changes. Our people are sick with bad

cultural life style, and our Ancestors opposing the

changes which are taking place in India. Rukmini

said—

“Never, Never ‘I cried, They may live in our

midst but I can never accept then, for they lay

their hands upon us and we are turned from

filling to burter and hoard, our silver since we

can’t spend it, and see our children go without

the food that their children gorge and it is only

in the hope that one day things will be as they

were that we have born these things.”

“Foolish women,’ Nathan, said, there is

no going back. Bend like grass that you do not

break.” This shows that how our Indian culture is

represent in this extract. Indian people are rigid

to old culture, l ifestyle, etc. But because of

western Impact the Nathans children and Kunthi’s

children followed the paths of modern change

which is took, place by cultural, moral, global, way.

The wind of change devours the entire village,

turning it into spiritual Waste land. The little

village is now transformed into small town

Rukmini’s own daughter, Irawaddy is forced into

prostitution by the inexorable laws of necessity

and destituting. The prelapsarian peace of the

village is disturbed beyond all redemption. She

utters in despair, ——

“———— our money buys less and less. As for

living in a town———- if town this is——why,

there is nothing I would fly sooner if I could go

back to the sweet quiet village life. Now it is all

noise and crowds everywhere, and rude young

hooligans idling in the street and dirty Bazaars

and uncouth behaviour, and no man thinks of

another but schemes only for his own money.”

So this is how change in mentility taking

place. The impact of Privatization demands of east

and west orthodoxy recurred in this novels,

cultural context is the major theme of his novels.

The ‘Nectre in Sieve’ is the example of cultural

change and globalization.

Culture is sum total of customes,

traditions, behaviour and habits of people. The

relevance of understanding cultural life in a

literacy fiction is highly significant because it

reveals the objective picture of contemporary

society observed by the writer. Kamala

Markandaya’s novels are not exception in this

phenemon. Her novel, the nectare in a Sieve is

one of the best novels carried out by Kamala does

it in the annals of Indian fiction. ‘Nectare in a

Sieve’ is an illustrated story of Indian village life

which is based on poverty and exploitation of

human resources. The study of cultural l ife

depicted in the novel ‘Nectare in A Sieve’ has been

conducted in this novel in a socialesical view point

her manifestation of the cultural problems has

been reflected in this novel. Different types and

angles of cultural life have been reflected in this

novel. The different dimensions of cultural life

have been desired in this novel.

“Nectare in a sieve’ is a story of faceless

peasants, effect of Indian agrarin bankcruptcy.

This novel deals with industrialization and its

impact of rural life. Novel deals with themes like

hunger, degradation, l iteracy, beggary,

superstitions, loack of family planning,

unemployment, prostitution, zamindari system,

and evils of early marrriage, dowary system, and

effects of such problems on rural life is very

realistically sketched by the novelist. She

sketehes rural life of barter system and arrival of

industry means here we can see the conflict

between tradition and modernity. It is the story

of simple villagers whose source of income is the

land, which they have been cultivating from

generation to generation. This novel encompasses

hetrogeneous theme of tragic waste and despair

of unfullfi l led love of east west conflict of

psychological maladjustment and social

disintegration. The changing rural life is realistic

and objective. These micro aspects of socio

cultural life are immensly reflected in this novel.

The village life is about south Indian village.

Village of Kamala Markandaya is unchanged that

is traditional, before arrival of towns of people

for construction of Industry. She portrays the class

conflict between village and city, tradition and

modernity, family reflections and socio-economic

pictures. Life of rural people depends upon

nature. The author is silent who observer has

minutely noted socio- cultural changes in the

village life. All these aspects can be carefully

studied and rightly noted here in this novel. The

Indian Wedding system is very ritualistic after

parents and joins her husband. They enjoyed

typical south Indian rice, dal, curd etc. Mango as a

symbol of happiness in the Indian culture has an

immense value. Kamala Markandaya has evolved
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here cultural communication based on Indian

symbols which are deeply rooted in the peoples

mind. The garland suggests future happiness and

prosperity Rukmini adjusts with Janki,and Kunthi,

as her companions. Rukmini proves efficient

housewife, as there is no other family member.

The author has skillfully depicted creation of

Indian eco-system. The author depicted south

Indian cultural aspect of India village.

“She developes garden, where she plants a

number of vegetables, so as to support her

husband. The concept of home is the image of

garden full of vegetables symbolizing hope,

happiness and prosperity. But Snake in the garden

is symbol of evil unhapiness. The success of

Kamala Markandya is unique in describing socio-

cultural facts. The author has tackled different

dimensions of village life by revealing these

symbols in a now angle.

The deep faith of god is an important

aspect of Indian culture, which has been rightly

portrayed by Kamala in the ‘Nectre in a Sieve’.

Even the spiritual life of Indian culture is rightly

focused by the author. Arrival of Industries, so the

cultural changes are significant and they have

affected in various forms of changed relationship.

The author depicts cultural changes in the village

life, mostly calm and peaceful Indian village. The

author clearly disapproves of superstitions

practices of the rural people. But in modern village

people become aware about it.

The depiction of marriage festival is

typical in Indian villages. In the wedding day men

and women come to assist one another. They take

Era to the river bath. Rukmini put red sari on Ira,

which she wears for wedding. All the reletives

priests, friends arrived for marriage. It is typical

Indian culture depicted in this novel. Respect to

the elders is a part of Indian traditional culture.

Kunti is silent and more reserved woman than any

other woman. In this way the portryal of cultural

life in the Indian village is success of Kamala

Markandaya. She has presented East West

effectively. Depawali festival depicted in the

colourful manner. Indian life is based on moral

values and western life is about materialistic. This

struggle is well depicted. In brief, her novels are

note of happiness and part of cultural vision.

Conclusion-

In this way this novel brings to the light

the cultural aspect of Indian life. Kamala

Markandya follows the dictum of Kipling’s famous

line” East is east and west is west”. This novel is

an allegory of Indian life and life giving spring of

its own culture. Really this novel is a beautiful

depiction of social, cultural, economical life of

Indian people.
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Abstract:

This research paper discuses and explains how modern technology affected literature, writers, readers and

above all its form. 21st century is the era of science and technology and no field of human being is isolated from

technology so as literature. Technology like everything has both good and bad sides; in this research paper I tried to

show both positive and negative sides of technology on readers as well writers. As we know literature follows culture.

Literature adopted technical changes to keep pace with the present time. Since the invention of various techniques in

writing for example paper, ink, printing press, binding, scanning, computers, literature got changed. The way books

produced and make available to the readers also changed by technology. Many writers either used technology while

producing new book or made it as their subject matter of their creation. Technology becomes the part of the environment

within which literature works.

Keywords: Technology,Science, Internet, E-books, Literature

Introduction :

Since the very existence of literature,

technology has been remained a subject of

literature. The word technology comes from the

Greek word ‘techne’, which means ‘craft’ or

‘making’. So literature being a creation, or making

something new, thus has strong relationship with

technology. The later part of the word, ‘ology’

which means, ‘an intellectual discourse or subject

of study’.

Famous Victorian critic and writer

Matthew Arnold in his essay ‘Literature and

Science’discussed the relationship between

literature and science. According to him,

“literature is the basic for ‘knowing ourselves and

the world’, and science ‘it is one thing to just look

at literature.” It means that science is only a part

of the literature.

Literature- Literature is a term used to

describe written or spoken material. The term is

most commonly used to refer to imaginative

writings including works of poetry, drama, fiction

and non-fiction.Literature is published in written

works in a particular style. Our life and all the

subject are related to our life is the subject matter

or element of literature.

Technology - Technology is machinery and

devices developed from scientific knowledge. It

is the branch of knowledge that deals with the

creation and use of technical means and their

interrelation in life. Technology is a tool to solve

a problem, achieve a goal or perform a specific

function.

The Positive Aspects Of Technology On Literature

1. Easy and fast way of work –Writing and

publishing was a very difficult task in past. It was

a toilsome task for writers as well as editors and

publishers. The new technology is a great help to

these peoples. Technology in recent times made

all these things quite easy.With the help of

computers can easily made a modern piece of

fiction. Writing through typing made organizing

and passaging very flexible; paragraphs can be

arranged any shape and order easily which

would’ve been impossible when working with

hand notes or with a typewriter. This little screen

of computer brought a vast change in the field of

writhing and arranging and processing words.

2. Book in electronic format – Now book can

be available in electronic format. The old idea,

publication means a ‘printed book’ is changing.

Many more books that previously would not be

considered worthy of being published now find a

home online, and older texts are revived with

another chance of reaching mainstream

consumers. It is called online book publication.

This digital form of books is attracting a large

number of readers due to its presentation. It is

very effective means to reach to the masses

expending less.

           Writing a book is only a half work because it

was very difficult before to get publisher who will

publish his work.But thanks to modern technology

writers got new platform for their works. There

are websites that allow writers to publish their

own stories, free of charge in online in digital

format. The response of readers to these e-books

is overwhelming.Publishers and booksellers may

be able to save the cost of printing, shipping and
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returning unsold books. A book can be available

online through e-reader or mobile.

           Here are some top sites in the year 2016,

which publish and sell online books in digital form:

CreateSpace, AuthorHouse, Xlibris, Payhip, Lulu,

Amazon Kindle ,Smashwords, With Kobo Writing

Life, PubIt!, Booktango, BookBaby, MyeBook, E-

Junkie ,Scribd, eBookMall, eBooktIt, Tradebit, etc

thousands of site are available today.

           E-books are becoming very popular. It is a

lot easier to get the work out for people to read.

Here is a list of 10 of the biggest authors that

started out self-published e-books.

               E.L James’ 50 Shade of Grey, Hugh Howey’s

dystopian sci-fi Wool Trilogy, Amanda Hocking’s

My Blood Approves series, and Trylle Trilogy,Lisa

Genova – Still Alice, Barbara Freethy – Daniel’s Gift,

H.M Ward – Damaged, Michael J. Sullivan – The

Riyria Chronicles, K.A Tucker – Ten Tiny Breaths,

James Redfield – The Celestine Prophecy, David

Chilton – The Wealthy Barber

3. Unique platform for communication

between reader & writer–Technology enabled

one to one correspondence between an author

and a reader. This new dimension provides the

way where the author and reader can connect

each other; reader can comment on published

book and can also ask his questions directly to the

author. It is providing a healthy discussion about

the reception and understanding literature in a

better way among scholars, researchers and

common readers.

Internet has also affected the way author

write. Internet has call forth different writing

communities, like blogs. Blogging is a new

phenomenon that is changing and affecting areas

of politics, business, cinema because in this these

sector related people like politicians, actors, vip

persons expressing their thoughts through blog

and affection the society.

Blogging on web inspiring everybody to

become an author. Millions of users post their

thoughts and feelings every day on blogs and

social networking sites.Because of its wide range

and ease of using individual can open his mind

with the rest of the world.Without the Internet,

this new genrecould notexist.

4. Online courses on literature and language

- Online courses is a new method of learning

becoming popular because it has quality teaching

and can be attended whenever we got time in

day. A large number of academic institutions,

universities and colleges are designing many

online courses. Universities like Oxford, Harvard,

Massachusetts launched many online courses on

literature, language teaching, creative writing and

so on and also offers audio-video lectures related

to subject.  They also provide online syllabus. It is

the break from the traditional way of attending

college.

This availability of designing courses will

definitely bring fruitful results. UGC also provide

online video lectures on various subjects on its

Vyas  which is the Higher Educational

Channel.EDUSAT is the satellite exclusively

devoted to meet the demands of educational

sector in India.

5. Technology has opened new prospects to

the field of translation –Translation is not an easy

task. The work of translation was facing several

troubles in the past. Unavailability of dictionaries,

reference books and limited resources were big

problems in translation. With the advancement

of new technology, the process of translation

became much easier. Now on internet there is

availability of online dictionaries, thesauruses,

reference books, and resources which made

translation as an interesting as well as easy and

fast work. Translation developed as one way of

earning for new writers and editors. There are

many software, applications and tools, available

online which help in the process of translation.

This resulted numbers of books are getting

translated into several current languages.

6. Sharing of digital information–

Researchers found a big source of information

through internet. Sharing of digital information

among researchers has opened new doors for

advance of research. This will attract scholars

toward research field. Internet offers unlimited

opportunities to find information including

necessary books, scientific articles, encyclopedic

information, documentary videos, etc.

Literature students can interact with the

related subject experts and authors across the

world. With the help of internet they can

arrangevideo-conferencing and net meetings and

resources to practice reading skills. Information

from various locations and sources allows students

to interact and learn new things.In video-

conference remote computers can be linked with

internet and allow participants to talk and view

each other in classroom. Teachers can conduct

guest lectures using this technology forthe

students of literature. Many videos related to

literature as well as onwriters are available on

websites like Spark notes, YouTube, etc. which can
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help literature students to understand the topic

properly.

Language lab is very helpful for language

students. Computer Aided Language (CAL)

Laboratories becoming a part of the Language

learning, it is very helpful for the teachers/

learners to familiarize themselves with certain

common terms used so that teaching and learning

of English language and literature will become

easier.

7. Hollywood and Bollywood have taken

inspiration from several literary pieces-Cinema

or movie is the modern version of drama. Many

movies are the adaption of classics. Drama was

the leading genre of literature during Elizabethan

and Restoration age. Drama gained revival in the

form of a movie in modern world. Movie is an

example of modern technology, which has

outstanding capacity to reach even to illiterate

ones.

Hundreds of movies which are based on

books of famous authors like Shakespeare are

famous. Hamlet, Macbeth, King Lear, Tempest are

the Hollywood films based on Shakespeares’

plays. Angoor is a Hindi comedy film baed on The

Comedy of Errors, a recent hindi film Haidar is

based on Hamlet. Natsamrat is the latest Marathi

film is also based on King Lear. Marathi fi lm

Duniyadari is inspired from the book of same

name by late ShriSuhasShirvalkar.

Negative Aspects Of Technology On Literature

Technology has both positives and

negative sides. But there can be a negative side

resulting from inappropriate or overuse of

technology, and that negative side can create big

problems in human life. To make the best out of

tools of technology, we must also recognize their

downsides and how to avoid them.

While the Internet has given the world

many new advantages over traditional text, it

undeniably affects the older generation of the

print and publishing industry, writing style and

communities, and the next generation of reading.

           1. Affected the older generation of the

printed books-Printed books have its own

value.More ever print is easier on the eyes than a

digital displays.  A study has shown that people

can understand and remember much from printed

book than e book. This is probably because sensory

experiences given by a book like the texture and

smell of the paper. Memories are closely

associated with other senses. We easily fl ip

printed book and reach to the index easily but it

is not the case of digital book. In digital or e book

we can easily lost our current page when flipping.A

person can glance through what kind of books he

keeps.

2. TV is turning out to be a contaminated

form of communication- TV is the most important

modern tool of entertainment turning to be a

major way of enjoyment for the people taking the

place of reading. Most people prefer to see such

obscene or filthy programmes than reading a good

book of literature. Today the most admired thing

of technology is TV. Now days, TV is turning out to

be a contaminated form of communication.

Sensation, conspiracy, hatred, violence and

bloodshed are the some subjects which are

addressed by TV serials and programmes e.g.

many Marathi and Hindi serials. There is a shortage

of good programmes, which can promote good

values among people. The constant stream of

violent scenes causes people to become

desensitized to destruction of any kind which

leads social unrest.

3. Technology producing a decline in

critical thinking and quality of reading material-

The effect of technology on people’s ability to

think is a highly debated topic. As technology has

played a bigger role in our lives, our skills in critical

thinking and analysis have declined.Resent

research in hospitals showed that among patients

aged 20 to 35 years, showed that the current

generation, which dependent on digital memory,

losing the ability to learn new and remember the

old. This is very dangerous thing for human being,

and we have to be aware to the fact.

New technology increased reading and

writing in quantity but decreased in

quality. Unfortunately,  blogs where millions  of
people share their thoughts and feelings have

lower quality than that of journalism. With a lack

of good editorial oversight, the bloggers who are

posting regularly throughout the day are often not

concerned with quality as well as reliability of the

source, which lessens the reading experience.

An American novelist Thomas Pynchon

depicted technology in a bizarre form. He was of

the opinion, if we let ourselves as victim of

technology, we are creating it’s our own

predicament.

4. Plagiarism-Plagiarism by is a serious

problem before education field. There are many

examples of plagiarism in PhD thesis. It means

taking citations without asking the original author.

In more severe situations, a larger percentage of

the work was written by someone else,  the
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plagiarist removes actual author(s) name(s) and

exchanged with his or her name. Many fraud

authors copy information from internet and

publish it with their name and earn money. So it

is a problem before which need to be solved.

5. Loss of Hearing and Eyesight- Online

audio-visual courses, net conferences, reading on

digital devise can harm our eyes and ears. Using

headphones and ear phones can cause people to

lose their hearing quality over time. Likewise,

straining your eyes looking at computer and

mobile screens can cause people to need glasses

much earlier in life. This can look minor problem

but if we don’t heed on it, it can cause great

danger to our health.

Conclusion: Technology has brought

tremendous change in the field of literature. Today

literature reached millions of people; students

have tremendous opportunities to use

technology and learn literature, language and

many things which were not possible to old

generations. But with each advantage have some

cost. The impact of technology on our social,

mental, physical and environmental health can

be devastating if we don’t keep ourselves in check.

Being aware of the harmful aspects of the overuse

of electronics will help avoid any unnecessary

pitfalls.
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Abstract

Cultural studies combine sociology, literary theory, media study and cultural anthropology to study cultural

phenomena. It needs to study Cultural study while concentrating on how a particular cultural phenomenon relates to

matters of ideology, race, class and gender issues. The main focus of an orthodox Marxist approach concentrates on

the production of meaning. This model assumes a mass production of culture and identifies power as residing with

those producing cultural artifacts. In a Marxist view, those who control the means of production essentially control a

culture.Traditions of cultural Marxism are thus important to the trajectory of cultural studies and to understanding its

various types and forms in the present age.The paper argues that Marx’s labor theory of value is especially important

for critically analyzing the media, and culture. Labor is still a blind spot of the study of culture and the media, although

this situation is slowly improving. It is maintained that the turn away from Marx in Cultural and Media Studies was a

profound mistake that should be reverted. Only an engagement with Marx can make Cultural and Media Studies

topical, politically relevant, practical and critical, in the current times of global crisis and resurgent critique.

Key Words : Karl Marx, Marxist theory, Culture, Media, Capitalism.

Many different versions of cultural

studies have emerged in the past decades.While

during its dramatic period of global expansion in

the 1980s and 1990s, cultural studies was often

identified with the approach to culture and society

developed by the Centre for Contemporary

Cultural Studies in Birmingham, England, their

sociological, materiallist, and political approaches

to culture had predecessors in a number of

currents of cultural Marxism. Many 20th century

Marxian theorists ranging from Georg Lukacs,

Antonio Gramsci, Ernst Bloch, Walter Benjamin,

and T.W. Adorno to Fredric Jamesonand Terry

Eagleton employed the Marxian theory to analyze

cultural forms in relation to their production, their

imbrications with society and history, and their

impact and influences on audiences and social life.

Traditions of cultural Marxism are thus importantto

the trajectory of cultural studies and to

understanding its various forms in thepresent age.

Marx and Engelsboth are the founder of

Marxist theory, who rarely wrote in much detail

on the cultural phenomena that theytended to

mention in passing. The economic base of society

for Marx and Engels consisted of the forcesand

relations of production in which culture and

ideology are constructed to help securethe

dominance of ruling social groups. In general, for

a Marxian approach, cultural forms always emerge

in specific historical situations, serving particular

socio-economic interests and carrying out

important social functions. For Marx and Engels,

the cultural ideas of an epoch serve the interests

of the ruling class, providing ideologies that

legitimate class domination.”Ideology” is a critical

term for Marxian analysis that describes how

dominant ideas of agiven class promote the

interests of that class and help cover over

oppression, injustices,and negative aspects of a

given society. On their analysis, during the feudal

period, ideasof piety, honor, valor, and military

chivalry were the ruling ideas of the hegemonic

aristocratic classes. During the capitalist era,

values of individualism, profit, competition,and

the market became dominant, articulating the

ideology of the new bourgeois classthat was

consolidating its class power. Ideologies appear

natural, they seem to becommon sense, and are

thus often invisible and elude criticism.Marx and

Engels began a critique of ideology, attempting

to show how rulingideas reproduce dominant

societal interests serving to naturalize, idealize,

and legitimate the existing society and its

institutions and values. In a competitive and

atomistic capitalist society, it appears natural to

assert that human beings are primarily self-

interested and competitive by nature, just as in a

communist society it is natural to assert that

people are cooperative by nature. In fact, human

beings and societies are extremelycomplex and

contradictory, but ideology smoothed over

contradictions, conflicts and negative features,

idealizing human or social traits like individuality

and competition which are elevated into

governing conceptions and values.

             Many later cultural Marxists would develop
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these ideas, although they tended to ascribe more

autonomy and import to culture than in classical

Marxism. While Marx’swritings abound with

literary reference and figures, he never

developed sustained modelsof cultural analysis.

             Marx’s works and the economic in general

has today returned, the question arise which role

Marx should play in the analysis of media,

communication and culture and which role his

works actually do play in such studies. In order to

contribute to the discussion of this question, this

paper discusses the role of Marx in current works

of selected representatives of Cultural Studies and

argues for a renewed reading and interpretation

of Marx’s works in the context of studying the

media, communication and culture.

             Media contents and media technologies do

not come out of nowhere. They are

objectifications of the labor of human beings

working under certain conditions. Neither these

human beings nor their working conditions are

generally visible to media users. There is a certain

difference in media content production because

journalists’ names and faces are most of the time

known to the public, whereas the work of camera

operators, cutters, designers, paper workers, etc.

rather remains invisible. There is another

significant difference in user-generated online

content where the conditions of production are

known to one and can be communicated to

others. Nonetheless, the production of media

content and technologies is a complex process that

involves a lot of different forms of work that are

to a certain degree not immediately visible and

are hidden inside of things and artifacts.

             As information is an important aspect of

economic production in information societies, the

culture concept cannot be confined to popular

culture, entertainment, works of arts and the

production of meaning in the consumption of

goods, but needs to be extended to the realm of

economic production and value creation. The

concept of cultural labour is therefore of crucial

importance.

             Although the hegemonic ideology of Neo-

liberalism is expressed in a large number of

contemporary texts, it is importantto remind

ourselves that it is not acompletely dominant

perspective throughout mass media. As cultural

studies scholarsoften emphasize, drawing upon

the complex concept of power famously

articulated by Michel Foucault, competing voices

and alternative perspectives always arise to

contest the hegemonic formulations in anongoing

and decentralized struggle for superiority. Textual

analysis of the ideological dimension in media

entertainment, such asthat provided by Palmer,

is an importantdimension of understanding how

the textworks, especially when linked with

background knowledge about the producers’

political and economic interests. However,there

is still another element that studentsof media

culture need to take into account.

             There is wide agreement among scholars

that consumers of the media should not be

conceptualized as mere passive pawns ofmedia

imagery, completely controlled by the dominant

culture, but there are several differentways of

understanding the activity ofthe audience.The

second generation of classical Marxists ranging

from German Social Democrats and radicals to

Russian Marxists focused even more narrowly on

economics and politics. Marxism became the

official doctrine of many European working class

movements and was thus tied to requirements of

the political struggles of the day fromMarx’s death

in 1883 and into the twentieth century.A

generation of Marxists, however, began turning

concentrated attention tocultural phenomena in

the 1920s. In addition, theorists like Lukacs,

Benjamin, and Adorno, who instituted a mode of

Marxist cultural analysis, were intellectuals who

had deep and abiding interest in cultural

phenomena.

Cultural Marxism was highly influential

throughout Europe and the Westernworld,

especially in the 1960s when Marxian thought was

at its most prestigious and procreative.

The now classical period of British cultural studies

from the early 1960s to the early 1980s continued

to adopt a Marxian approach to the study of

culture, one especially influenced by Althusser

and Gramsci.

British cultural studies - like the Frankfurt

school- insists that culture must bestudied within

the social relations and system through which

culture is produced and consumed, and that thus

analysis of culture is intimately bound up with

the study of society, politics, and economics.

British cultural studies and the Frankfurt school

were both founded as fundamentally trans-

disciplinary enterprises that resisted established

academic divisions oflabor. Indeed, their

boundary-crossing and critiques of the

detrimental effects ofabstracting culture from its

socio-political context elicited hostility among

those who are more disciplinary-oriented and

who, for example, believe in the autonomy of
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culture and renounce sociological or political

readings. Against such academic formalism and

separatism, cultural studies insists that culture

must be investigated within the social relations

and system through which culture is produced and

consumed, and that thus analysis of culture is

intimately bound up with the study of society,

politics, and economics.

             The emphasis in postmodernist cultural

studies arguably articulates experiences and

phenomena within a new mode of social

organization. The emphasis on active audiences,

resistant readings, oppositional texts, utopian

moments, and the like describes an era in which

individuals are trained to be more discerning

media consumers, and inwhich they are given a

much wider choice of cultural materials,

corresponding to a newglobal and transnational

capitalism with a much broader array of consumer

choices, products, and services. In this regime,

difference sells, and the differences,

multiplicities,and heterogeneity valorized in

postmodern theory describes the proliferation

ofdifferences and multiplicity in a new social order

predicated on proliferation of consumerdesires

and needs.

             Cultural Marxism, thus, strengthens the

arsenal of cultural studies in providing critical and

political perspectives that enable individuals to

dissect the meanings, messages, and effects of

dominant cultural forms. Cultural studies can

become part of acritical media pedagogy that

enables individuals to resist media manipulation

and to increase their freedom and individuality.

It can empower people to gain sovereignty

overtheir culture and to be able to struggle for

alternative cultures and political change. Cultural

studies are thus not just another academic fad,

but can be part of a struggle for abetter society

and a better life.
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Abstract

The present paper is an attempt to focus attention on the impact of globalization on women in India.

Globalization is the process of international integration arising from the interchange of world views, products, ideas

and other aspects of culture. The term globalization is used to describe interconnectedness among people, knowledge

and ideas and goods and money across national borders. It is increasing day by day. This increase in globalization has

major impacts on women, both positive and negative. The status of Indian women has been changing day by day. Due

to globalization, Indian women abandoned the traditional roles and they leaped into the new era of freedom and

rights. Women got so many job opportunities. Now they are given equal status with men. On the other hand women

have to perform their household duties as well as office work. However, they are not paid well in corporate sector.

Keywords- Globalization, Indian women.

Introduction

Globalization has become an influential

factor in the world.  The term globalization is used

to describe interconnectedness among people,

knowledge and ideas and goods and money

across national borders. It is rapidly increasing day

by day. Globalization has left its footprint in every

sector of the world. Women are affected greatly

by globalization. Both positive and negative

impacts of globalization have been seen on

women.

Objectives of the Study

1. To know the concept of globalization

2. To study the present status of women

in India

3. To study the impact of globalization on

women in India

Methodology of the study

The present paper is based on secondary

sources of the data. The secondary data has been

collected from various books, journals and

websites, etc.

Present Status of women in India

In the traditional Indian society, women

have to perform various roles such as daughter,

wife, and mother. In the era of globalization there

are some drastic changes that have taken place in

the role of women. Women of modern era are

actively participating in social, economic and

political activities. They have generally received

higher education than the women of their

preceding generation. Increased awareness and

education has greatly inspired women to come

out of the four walls of the home. Many women

actively supported and participated in the

nationalist movement and secured eminent

positions in administration and public l ife.

Traditionally, women of rural India exist because

of the family and for the family. The modern

women value her life a lot. Now the spread of

globalization has brought significant changes in

the life of women. Globalization brought

transition from tradition to modernity in the life

of Indian women.

Positive Impacts of Globalization on Indian

Women

               Globalization has greatly influenced the

lives of women especially Indian women. Several

companies and organizations came in India due

to globalization. It also paved the way for the

communication lines in India. It created job

opportunities for men as well as women. Women

have become a larger part of the workforce. With

these job opportunities women got self-

confidence and they became independent.

The Self- Employed Women’s Association

(SEWA) in India is a union of women laborers. This

SEWA is willing to work hard and seize any work

opportunities they might get. Globalization has

aided their opportunities in various ways. SEWA

has established a women’s Cooperative Bank with

125,000 members. Through the help of

globalization, they have even reached the women

in the rural areas of India. Markets in different

areas can now be reached by Indian women who

have a part in business, or by craft-making women

who have licenses to export their goods. With

more freedom and opportunities, these women

are raising their standard of living by generating

more income (AKF-ISP News).

With the help of satellites and computers,

SEWA has been able to reach more women to

share self-help knowledge. Even the telephone
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is advancement to many women in their business

ventures. One of the SEWA women, Mauna Dave,

has made tremendous advancements and is

sharing her knowledge of the global world and

economy with other Indian women, so they can

establish a better life for themselves.

Media can be viewed as a positive aspect

of globalization. Media plays an important role in

conveying a message to people all over the world.

The films like Dangal and Mary Kom projected the

lives of sportswomen. Wrestlers like Geeta and

Babita Fogat and boxer Mary have become source

of inspiration to would be girls and women. They

eradicated the traditional views and opinions

about women who have been playing especially

in those sports which were once considered the

only areas for men.

Films magazine ‘Femina’ also has positive

impact on women in India. It is the top women’s

magazine for Indian women. Femina shows the

accomplishments of different Indian women from

all over and provides inspiration to the women

who read it.

Now days, women have become

conscious reads through this media. They can

apply this knowledge to develop themselves.

Now it can be easily possible to them to get well

jobs. They also have begun to express themselves

through writing. They have produced their own

literature. Indian women writers like Jhumpa

Lahiri, Shobha De, Kiran Desai, Sudha Murthy, Guari

Deshpande explore every possible genre,

emotion and experience, many of them also bring

a perspective to writing that is distinctively a

woman’s perspective.

Negative Impact of Globalization on Indian

Women Globalization has changed the entire

world. The number of people is unaware of the

negative impact of it on women. Women in

developing countries suffer greatly due to the

expansion of corporate world. According to

estimates from World Development indicators,

“Women work two-thirds of the worlds working

hours produce half of the world’s food but earn

only ten percent of the world’s income and own

less than one percent of the world’s property.

(Tomlinson) In India globalization has brought jobs

to rural and developing areas. But the work

available to women is almost poorly paid,

mentally and physically unhealthy or insecure.

Women suffer both at workplace and at home.

They have to do home chores and work fulltime

at workplace. They take dual responsibility.They

are not paid well at workplace in corporate sector.

Their work at home is not taken into account in

the male dominated society. One example of

women’s labor being exploited would be the

Noida Export Processing Zone, which is 24 km from

Delhi. These Zones prefer to hire women because

they are more docile and more productive in men.

The zone is dangerous, hot and unsanitary. There

are no maternity benefits and minimum wage is

never enforced. Women who became pregnant

or married are immediately fired. Overtime is

compulsory but women are paid lower rates than

men.

We also have to take into consideration

the negative impact of television and media. It

paves the way for the pop culture. India is a

conservative country and globalization has

brought liberalization in India. Due to

liberalization people lost their moral attitudes.

Women have accepted smoking and drinking as a

symbol of empowerment. Dating is also more

acceptable, depending on the parents.

Conclusion

In conclusion we can say that women in

global era are more practical and rational than that

of earlier. Women of global era are expressive and

independent. This side of globalization should be

welcomed. But on the other hand women are

expected to take double responsibility. While

doing job in organization they cannot escape

themselves from household duties. I think, this

should be stopped. Men should help women in

their household duties. Both men and women

should be treated with equality.
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Abstract :-

Dalit literature is militant in texture. It challenges the traditional aesthetics of Indian Literature.  Meena

Kandasamy is one of the outstanding modern Dalit poetesses of India voicing the voiceless.  She raises the flag of Dalit

Feminism in the era of globalization, privatization and liberalization. She presents the dual struggle – being Dalit and

being a Woman. In “Touch” Meena Kandasamy amplifies, accelerates and illustrates the struggle for power and

autonomy by women writers. She writes about contemporary issues of Dalit women. She writes and reflects from where

she is. Her poems are the saga of pain and struggle. Touch contains a foreword by Kamala Das. Meena’s poems are

haunting. She successfully brings out the hypocrisy, exploitation and suppression which are bitter but unavoidable

parts of Indian Society. Although she is writing about Dalits, her poems have universal value.  Social Realism is one of

the key concepts in her poems. Her poems present the realistic picture of harsh lived lives of subalterns (marginalized

Dalits) in India.

Key words-: Globalization, Feminism, Social realism, Dalit Literature, Struggle, aesthetics, subaltern.

Introduction :-

Meena Kandasamy, a young and fierce

Tamil poetess is the strong and angry voice of

Indian English Literature in 21st century. She is

hailed as the first Indian woman writer writing

Dalit poetry in English. Meena is poetess, fiction

writer, translator and social activist. Her poems

are the valuable pieces of social realism. She has

also represented India at University of Iowa’s

International writing program and was a Charles

Wallace India Trust Fellow at the University of

Kent, United Kingdom. Her poems are about caste

annihilation, feminism and linguistic identity.

Her anthology “touch” is published in

August 2006 with a foreword by Kamala Das.  All

her poems present the pathetic pictures of Dalits

and their revolt. Kamala Das in her foreword

wrote, “Once again after a long years of search  I

came into contact with the power of honest poetry

when I was reading Meena Kandasamy’s

anthology of verse. Revelations come to her

frequently and prophecies linger at her lips.  Older

by nearly half a country, I acknowledge the

superiority of her poetic vision.”

Feminism is the offshoot of women’s

movement of 1960s. It contends the partial

representation of women in literature. Feminism

struggles for gender equality. Estelle Freedman

defines feminism as “a belief that although

women and men are inherently of equal worth,

most societies privilege men as a group. As a

result, social movements are necessary to achieve

political equality between women and men, with

the understanding that gender always intersects

with other social hierarchies.”

(http://ntb.stanford.edu/quotes.html)

          But it is claimed by many feminists that main-

stream feminism became so institutionalized and

recorded only the experiences of white, upper

class, urban, educated, heterosexual women.

Peter Barry, opines that, “Feminism found it

difficult to accommodate difference, whether

racial, cultural, social, or sexual, and tended to

universalize the experiences of white, middle

class women”.  Similarly Indian Feminism excludes

Dalit Women.  Dalit women are twice cursed, as

women and as dalits. In India Dalit women have

been criticizing upper caste feminist ideas as

‘metropolitan feminism’. Meanwhile

independent literary movements started to

express raw and real experiences of, for and by

dalit women. Urmila Pawar, Pradnya Daya Pawar,

Mallika Amar Sheikh, Hira Bansode, etc are the

eminent names of Dalit Feminism. Meena

Kandasamy took up cudgel on behalf of dalit

women to iconoclast patriarchy and caste

discrimination in Indian society.

                Caste system and marginalization of Dalits

as Untouchables is the ugly and brutal social reality

in India. In modern times, because of the legacy

of Mahatma Phule and Dr.Babasaheb Ambedkar,

Dalit literature got impetus in Maharashtra. But

before the name (Dalit Literature) came into being

in the 1960s, such people as Baburao Bagul,

Bandhu Madhav, Shankarao kharat were already

creating Dalit literature. In its formal form  it

sprouted  out  of  progressive movement called

Little Magazine which was a kind of rebellious

manifestation  of  the  educated  youth  of  those

days against the establishment. These Dalit youths
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found inspiration in the movement of blacks in

the distant land of North America; their black

literature and Black Panther became the role

models of sorts for them. This protest gained its

first expression in the form of a new literature

called Dalit Literature.

Meena’s poems are authentic and

powerful documents of exploitation and

oppression dalit women in India. She is a female

dalit poet who fights back in verse. She raises

questions about Identity, Caste and Gender in

poems. She records the hypocrisy of Indian

religious sysem that even the Gods are different

for dalits. In her poem Maariamma, she writes,

‘We understand

Why upper caste Gods

And their good girl, much married,

Virgin, vegetarian oh-so-pure Goddesses

Borne in their golden chariots

Don’t come to our streets.

We know the reasons for their

non-entry into slums.

Actually our poverty would soil their hears

And our labor corrupts their souls.’

Maariamma, Meena Kandasamy

Meena talks about the pain and problems

of call girls. She says, in her poem ‘Mascara’ that a

call girl not gets ready to work but she is getting

ready to die. Even her work is worse than death.

Mascara outlines the buried breams of an

innocent girl in dark, black shade. The layers of

cosmetics on her face are compared with war

paintings. She always waits for resurrection but

it’s impossible.

‘The last thing she does

Before she gets ready to die

Once more of violation,

She applies mascara

When she dons the mascara

The heavens have heard her whisper

She waits for resurrection’

‘Mascara’

             Debates over Dalit  studies  in  India have
intensified studies of anti-colonial resistance in

general which have been augmented and

contested by a broad range of studies. Through

Meena’s conscious poetic lines Dalits are hitting

back in colonizer ’s tongue. The poems

in Touch represent the indigenous lifestyle. They

resist colonial acts of authority and oppression

through their textual transmission.

Here words are like quicksilver carrying

with them the sparkle of sense. In the sheer magic

of rhythm, music and in the beauty of coalescing

visual and auditory sensations, these lines are

rarely surpassed in modern Indian poetry in

English.

 “Flaming green of a morning that awaits rain

And my lover speaks of Rape through silences

Swallowed words and the shadowed tones

Of voice. Quivering. I fill in his blanks

                                          ( “My Lover Speaks of Rape”)

            Here she is discussing the taboo subject like

rape and sarcastically commenting on gender

discrimination and different moral rules for

women in male dominated Indian society. She

speaks about atrocities to dalit women in her

poem ‘Narration,’

‘I’ll weep to you about

My Landlord, and with

My mature gestures-

You will understand:

The torn sari, the disheveled hair

Stifled cries and meek submission

I was not an untouchable then

I’ll curse the skies,

And shout, scream to you’

            The title of her anthology is symbolic and

provoking. According to Hindu religious

conditions Dalits are treated as impure beings and

not allowed to TOUCH. They are Untouchables. If

they touch anything, that is corrupted. Touch is

the most elementary of all sensations but Dalits

are not allowed to touch anything. The same

feeling of touch is thought to be a taboo when it

tries to transgress compartmentalization of caste.

Meena beautifully and powerfully describers this

social reality in her poem “Touch”

“But you will never have known

The touch- the taboo

To your transcendence

When crystallized is caste

Was a paraphernalia of

Undeserving hate”

Kandasamy  tries to prove the serenity of

the touch which has been unnaturally

transformed into a tabooed form when a

“touchable” gets touched by an untouchable

human being; the traditional Indian myth of

impurity revives itself. The mere touch of a

classless can create a havoc in a csate Brahmin’s

world order; everything becomes impure- water,

dynasty and even GOD.  One can argue that the

situation is changed now; but the caste atrocities

are not stopped completely even in 21st century.

Meena sarcastically comments on this reality.

                While describing the bitter reality she

also underlines the need of revolt and suggests
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to- SPEAK instead of silence. Kandasamy criticizes

the silence of Dalits saying that

“Ours is a silence

that waits

endlessly waits

And then unable to bear it

Any further breaks into wails”

             And she expects from society especially

from upper-caste people

“But don’t suppress

Our rightful share of dignity”

Conclusion-:  Meena Kandasamy is an

Angry Dalit Voice in Indian English poetry. Though

Meena has written poems on various subjects but

the subject of gender and caste overwhelmingly

dominates her writing. She is living life in an

emancipated and educated circle but she is not

able to forget the misdeeds of upper castes in

past. She writes about “un- emancipated” part of

India. Although to accept the world pictures in

her poems is a difficult; it is reality. She unveils

the venomous reality in India in her anthology

“TOUCH”. Her poems are narrations of

victimhood. Meena consciously writes about the

identity and exploitation of dalit women.
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Abstract

Gauri Deshpande was the famous novelist, short story writer, poet, translator and freelance writer too. Like her

Karve family she tried to reform the society through her writing. What Gauri liked most was ‘Individualism’ and the

woman’s freedom of expression. Gauri looked towards both men and women as individuals, and thought that social

rules and regulations are equal for them. The person must not transcend the other person’s rights and freedom. This

point of individualism remains at the centre in Gauri’s writing. She defies the game of domination whether it would be

domination of the parents over their children, man’s domination over woman, authority’s domination over colleagues

or the society’s domination over an individual. Gauri Deshpande’s struggle is against oppression done through power

and domination.

Gauri wants to create a healthy relationship based on the intellectual foundation. Gauri underlines the fact

that the men and women have to change traditional mentality with the changing time. The men must be cooperative

and supportive to their better halves. Gauri, eliminating all the defects of Indian traditional men, gave a new type of

man to the Indian literature. She presents a new, modern Indian woman too through her fiction. She compels us to look

towards marriage institution seriously particularly in relation with the man-woman equality.  This is the importance of

Gauri’s writing in the Feminist movement. In short, Gauri Despande rejects the established social conventions and

suggests the new possibilities of human behaviour instead and this is her creation.

Key Terms:  Reform, Individualism, Freedom, Domination, Man-Woman Equality, Feminist Movement etc.

Gauri Deshpande was the famous

novelist, short story writer, poet, translator and

freelance writer too. Like her Karve family she

tried to reform the society through her writing.

Some people thought her novellas impossible

while the others thought them fairytales. What

Gauri has seen, experienced, observed around

her, though that atmosphere appear

unbelievable, she portrays it honestly through her

fiction from a woman’s point of view. Her writing

period was of 33 years that is from 1970 to 2003.

Her writing has its own special place in literature

because of her writing style, her powerful

command on mother tongue, her deep knowledge

of English literature and her keen observations.

She could easily write in both English and Marathi

and could translate also perfectly from one to the

other language. She loved novella as a form more

than the full-length novel form. In her novellas

she handled various techniques as

autobiographical elements, letters, diaries,

nostalgia, stream of consciousness and so on. Her

interest in literature, music, nature and human

beings is remarkable. Globalization brings drastic

change in human relationships and reflection of

such changing human relationships in her fiction

has made Gauri an important writer different than

her contemporaries during her thirty years of

writing period.

Karavasatun Patre – this small novella by

Deshpande advocates one modern value which is

not ensured by culture, religion, family, society

and traditions in man-woman relationship and this

value is freedom. Everybody has the right to live

as an independent person as per his nature. When

we study Karavasatun Patre with its Postscript,

we are convinced that this novella is not about a

‘woman’ only.  Yes, some layers of feminism are

expressed there but crossing it Gauri Deshpande

wants to put before us the concept of ‘basic

freedom’ related to human existence.  She rejects

the artificial feeling of domination in man-woman

relationship. Gauri Deshpande through Devi

suggests that we have to change our traditional

mentality. According to her, “If there is no any

meaning in marriage then what’s the use in

adjusting just for the social prestige?” (EEPG 11)

In our traditional patriarchal society, a woman

without her husband is immoral. Such a woman is

despised by the men as well as women. Gauri

Deshpande’s fiction makes us look towards such

lonely women, ‘manless’ women from a

humanistic point of view.  She criticizes the man’s

tendency to take disadvantage of a woman’s
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innocent faith and to deceive her. She deals with

such women’s experiences, their problems and

frustrations too in the realistic manner in stories

like Mukkam, Karavasatun Patre and so on.

In Teruo, Gauri Deshpande revolts against

the traditional idea of a husband-wife

relationship.  The protagonist brings ahead the

reality of this relationship that it creates

boundaries of duties. She tells Teruo that she

marries Janak but this does not mean that he

becomes the master of her body and mind.  Thus

the writer gently attacks the male domineering

concept of marriage here. In Teruo the protagonist

has expressed her concept of ideal love in all kinds

of relationship between men and women. She

describes the intimacy between the youngsters

and elders to show that the future generation

should not forget the importance of the elders in

their lives. The traditional conception is that the

woman loves masculine, domineering personality

of men.  But Gauri Deshpande indirectly rejects

this traditional masculinity through Teruo. In Teruo

there is a frank, unconventional and unhesitating

expression of the woman’s strong attraction for

the male body.  Gauri Deshpande also freely and

frankly portrays the love making scenes in Teruo.

They are sexual but not obscene.  This stresses

that men and women can desire for each other

physically, there can be an equal relationship in

their physical love, and sex gives joy to both men

and women at a time.  This narration removes the

hesitation, shame about the man-woman

relationship. The male and female writers tried

to reflect man’s domination over woman through

the sexual descriptions by narrating a man’s

initiative in sex and a woman’s dedication. But

Teruo dispels the man’s domineering feeling

towards enjoying the female body.  In short, Gauri

Deshpande has removed Marathi literature from

the sexual confusion through her novella Teruo.

Gauri Deshpande explores the man-woman

relationship, no doubt but she concentrates on

the untraded ways of that relationship in her

novellas. Kaahi Durparyant explains

unimaginable turns of man-woman relationships

and complexity of minds too. In this novella this

relationship has so many layers as Bishu-Jasu,

Sharukh-Jasu and Jagannath-Jasu. But the

relationship between Jasu and Orunda is the

central theme of this novella. Orunda’s love for

Jasu, a daughter of his friend is electra-complex

kind of love about which Jasoda is unknown. This

is a story of Jasu, who destroys herself with her

infatuation for Jagannath and also of the same

Jasu who is used by Orunda for his political

purpose to keep Jagannath unalert.  Both

Jagannath and Orunda are the capitalist politicians

and Jasu is an instrument of the satisfaction of

their ego. In short, Gauri Despande tried to expose

woman’s physical needs, need for love, sex and

companion in this novella.  She makes us to

confess here that body cannot be removed from

the world of love.

Dustar ha Ghat is the story of confusing

relation between a man and a woman and also of

their search for ‘love’. Gauri Deshpande again

reveals her thoughts about love and marriage

here. There is no any connection between love

and sex.  Sex gives physical gratification while

love contains compassion, affection, care and

intimacy. In the marital relationship friendliness

and truthfulness are more important than love.

The women never think seriously about marriage.

After marriage they get frustrated and not ready

to compromise. Here Vanamali loves Namu with

all her virtues and lacunas but she cannot love

him neglecting his frail nature. Vanamali who has

done operation of family planning cannot give a

child to Namu. Perhaps he wants to prove his

manliness through extramarital relations. Namu

revolts against such ‘manliness’. The people feel

sympathy for ‘Vanamali’s wife’ and she gets hurt

by the extinction of her independent personality

by marriage. But their relationship remains

mature with love, affection, attachment and

respect for each other. It makes us realize that the

respect for each other is an important thing in the

man-woman relationship.  If like Radha, Namu has

accepted this frailty of Vanamali, they would have

lead their life more happily.  So Gauri Deshpande

rejects to connect morality with sexuality and

stresses the need to change our traditional

mentality here.

In Thaang  Gauri Deshpande midly

criticizes gender discrimination, women’s

marginalization, concepts of love and marriage

here. She tries to make the women aware of their

self hood, body and their need of love, respect,

motherhood and companion too. In Mukkam Gauri

Deshpande wants to show that only marriage,

husband, children are not always the expectations

of a woman. She can like to do an intellectual work

than to do household work all time. She can get

satisfaction when she establishes her own

identity.

In Utkhanan  Gauri Deshpande has

portrayed her idea of future family.  It promotes

women’s self-respect and independence which
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was the dream of Gauri Deshpande. Here Gauri

Deshpande has commented on life particularly.

To err is human but to correct the errors

thoughtfully is more human which is done by

Bapu, Duniya’s father and Gauri Deshpande also

gives us this social advice in Utkhanan. Duniya’s

parents support her and her illicit child thinking

that her life must not be wasted for one mistake.

Gauri discusses live-in-relationship here as an

option for marriage where the career-oriented

women are not restricted to hearth and children

boundary. Gauri Deshpande reminds us that

individualism is not a single, one-sided principle.

A person can progress by accepting and

completing his responsibilities but he has to get

the support of the people of equal thoughts.

In Madhya Latpatit Gauri Deshpande

expresses her thoughts about marriage institution

as there should not be compulsion of marriage:

There must be a revolution in the

marriage institution. The man who wants to marry

let it be, but those who don’t, must not be

compelled. They must be free to live with the

person of their choice without marriage. ( 96)

Madhya Latpatit explores the

restlessness of a middle aged woman so

effectively that the women are impressed by it.

Nobody has given serious attention towards

middle-aged women’s emotional problems

before. The stories like ‘Indian Summer’, ‘Brand

New Pink Nikes’ present a psychological study of

a middle-aged bourgeois woman who is

conscious of her beauty and looks. She is aware

of her fading youth and feels jealousy for her

daughter’s blooming youth. These stories record

the protagonist’s journey from reluctance to

acceptance of her growing age with the help of

her considerate daughter. Such a friendly and

loving but complicated daughter-mother

relationship is often portrayed in Gauri

Deshpande’s stories. Instead of the traditional

glorification of a son, Gauri advocates the

daughters in her novellas.

The patriarchal culture glorifies

motherhood in order to give the women

emotional satisfaction and to dominate them

easily. All the writers, especially the males dignify

motherhood but Gauri Deshpande may be the first

writer who presents the mother, not ideally, but

realistically and from a woman’s point of view.

This mother is close to the today’s independent

woman. Mother here gets tired of the two

naughty girls and confesses: “Motherhood is so

boring, so repetitive, and so tiresome to both

mind and body that I want to confess it

somewhere, not to always praise it.” (NCGSG 41)

The speciality of the novella Nirgathi is that it

never glorifies motherhood. This is also a

confession of a modern woman who tries to

cherish her own identity. At the end this mother

leaves a message for her daughters which explains

their changing relationship: “My dear girls live

happily and carefully, but not up to such an extent

that experiences will fear to cross your

compounds.” (NCGSG 94)

After 1960, divorces became easy and the

number of remarriages also grew. Step-father is

the gift of the modern age. As a result, literature

is produced portraying the new tensions and

humiliation arising in these new step-relations.

The novella Nirgathi tells us the story of a family

of four persons – Aai, Dada, Mimi and Shami. At

the outset it seems to be a common family but it

is not. The protagonist, Aai remarries Yaju after

her first divorce. Mimi is her daughter from her

first husband while Shami is the daughter of Yaju

(Dada) and Aai. In this way Mimi and Shami both

are step-sisters. They have the same mother but

different fathers. Though this situation is not

common it is not unknown and impossible

definitely. Mimi has deep love for Shami and her

step-father, Dada too. The tension arises because

of the new relationship in their life. With the help

of Dr. Abhi Raj slowly their life becomes normal.

The novella Chandrike Ga, Sarike Ga also has the

world full of people like Nirgathi. But unlike

Nirgathi  this world contains not only blood

relations but the relations joined by

neighbourhood, love and friendliness.  This

novella describes the loving and intimate

relationship between the two neighbouring

families having no blood relation to each other.

Gauri Deshpande here makes a search of love in

different ways. Suhas is the only unmarried

protagonist delineated by Gauri Deshpande here.

Gauri Deshpande’s protagonists give uttermost

importance to friendship rather than to any blood

relationship. They are devoted friends and Suhas

is the paragon of it. Chandrike Ga… is also the story

of the beautiful relationship between the two

friends, Suhas and Malvika. We have heard, seen

and read a lot of stories of two male friends.  But

this is an exceptional novella which proves our

belief wrong that no two women can be lifelong

friends. The female protagonist’s male friends as

Toshi, Dick, Farhad can be observed in Gauri

Deshpande’s novellas again and again.  Such a

friendship is not commonly accepted in our
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society.  But Gauri Deshpande suggests that it is

not impossible.

In short, Karavasatun Patre  explains

Gauri’s concept of love while Madhya Latpatit

makes an attempt to reform the marriage

institution. Teruo explains that Janak and his wife

never expect anything from each other. In Kaahi

Durparyant the wife is not compelled to do

household duties or to give birth to children.  Ekek

Paan Galawaya suggests that nobody has any

right to interfere in other person’s lives. To let

everybody live in his own way is the real meaning

of liberty. Dustar ha Ghat shows how painful it is

to stick to our traditionalism in the modern age.

In contrast Ekek Paan Galawaya suggests to accept

the modern values to lead our life smoothly like

Radha. Nirgathi  explores the mental tribulations

of a modern mother, who is aware of her identity,

personality and her own happiness too.  Thaang

and Mukkam explain that a woman can have her

own goals apart from husband and marriage.

Chandrike Ga… rejects marriage and promotes

friendship, family and nationality. Madhya

Latpatit, Gopha and Utkhanan show that not only

husband and wife alone but the relatives, pet

animals, friends also can make our life interesting

and meaningful. Thus Gauri’s fiction is the

reflection of various changing human

relationships as- blood relationship, l ive-in-

relationship, marital relationship, friendship,

mother-daughter relationship, neighbourhood,

international relations, step-relations, and so on.

Gauri underlines the fact that the men and women

have to change traditional mentality with the

changing time. The men must be cooperative and

supportive to their better halves. Gauri wants to

create a healthy relationship based on the

intellectual foundation. Gauri, eliminating all the

defects of Indian traditional men, gave a new type

of man to the Indian literature. Gauri compels us

to look towards marriage institution seriously

particularly in relation with the man-woman

equality.  This is the importance of Gauri’s writing

in the Feminist movement.

What Gauri liked most was ‘Individualism’

and the woman’s freedom of expression. Gauri

looked towards both men and women as

individuals, and thought that social rules and

regulations are equal for them. The person must

not transcend the other person’s rights and

freedom. This point of individualism remains at

the centre in Gauri’s writing. She defies the game

of domination whether it would be domination

of the parents over their chi ldren, man’s

domination over woman, authority’s domination

over colleagues or the society’s domination over

an individual. Gauri Deshpande’s struggle is

against oppression done through power and

domination. . Thus Gauri Despande rejects the

established social conventions and suggests the

new possibilities of human behaviour instead and

this is her creation.
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The present research paper attempts to

study Voices of Activists in Select Autobiographies

of Activists. The selected autobiographies are

Nelson Mandela’s Long Walk To Fredoom, Barack

Obama’s Dreams From My Father  and Martin

Luther King Jr.’Autobiographies of Martin Luther

King Jr. The study like this will certainly enhance

the understanding of autobigraphy as a powerful

mode of self expression in literature. It would try

to discover new facts and the fresh interpretation

of text which would add new information to the

existing body of criticism.

In almost every genre of literature prose,

poetry, fiction and drama writers have tried their

hands and proved their mettle. Yet the credit goes

so much to ‘autobiography’ than any others genre

as a powerful mode of self expression for setting

the literature on its path of development.

Autobiography as a genre is a metaphor of the

self and its journey on the part of the

Autobiographer from the known to the unknown.

The word ‘Autobiography’ was first used

deprecatingly by William Taylor in 1797 in the

English periodical the Monthly Review, when he

suggested the word as a hybrid but condemned it

as ‘pedantic; but its next recorded use was in its

present sense by Robert Southey in 1809.

James Olney describes Autobiography as,

‘a monument of the self as it is becoming a

metaphor of the self at the summary moment of

composition and further states that its objective

is to build, ‘a metaphaphoric bridge from

subjective sub-consciousness to objective reality’.

However, autobiography has become an

increasingly popular and widely accessible form.

A biography is a story written about someone else

who really lived it whereas autobiography is

someone’s life story written by the person who

lived it. A biography is a detailed description or

account of a person’s life. It entails more than basic

facts like education, work, relationships, and

death. Autobiography as “retrospective prose

narrative produced by a real person concerning

his own existence, focusing on his individual life,

in particular on the development if his

personality.” The notable biographies are Izaac

Walton’s Lives (including short biographies of the

poets John Donne and George Herbert), written

between 1640-78 and Samuel Johnson’s Lives of

the English Poets written between 1779-81.

The notable autobiographies are

St.Augustine’s Confession written in 4th century,

Rousseau’s Confessions written between 1764 –

1770, Nirad C.Chaudhuri’s The Autobiography of

Unknown Indian written in 1952, Dom Moraes’s

My son’s Father written in 1965.  Kamala Das’My

Story written in 1988 and others.

Increase in modern education,

advancement in printing media motivates many

people working in different fields to write their

personal experiences and therefore auto

biographies which were once exception now

became the expectation that those in the public

eye should write about themselves –not only

writers but also politicians, philosophers,

churchmen and entertainers. Political autobio

graphies primarily take place in a political context

and involve a political situation. This category is

also appropriate for political figures who write

autobiographies. It includes the autobiography of

Benjamin Franklin, autobiography of Calvin

Coolidge, Carlos P. Romulo’s I walked with heroes,

Fedel Castro’s My life, Lalkrishna Advani’s My

country my life, Leo Trotsky’s My life and others .

Autobiography is a representation of a

group. It gives expression to the group’s language,

culture, traditions, and the injustices of status and

suffering of exploitation.

Someone who’s actively involved in a

protest or a political or social cause can be called

an activist. Demonstrations, strikes, and sit-ins are
all ways that an activist might work toward the

change he believes in. The root word of activist is

the Latin actus, “a doing, a driving force, or an

impulse.” Someone who acts on what he believes

is an activist. Civil rights leaders are  influential
figures in the promotion and implementation

of political  freedom and  the  expansion  of
personal liberties.  They protect  individuals  and
groups from political repression and

discrimination by governments and private

organizations, and seek to ensure the ability of

all members of society to participate in the civil
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and political l ife of the state. Civil rights

include individual  rights to equal protection and
service, privacy,  freedom of expression, freedom
of speech, assembly, freedom, freedom of

worship, protection of civil liberties, the right to

vote, and the right to freely share ideas and

opinions through all forms of communication

and media.
The notable autobiographies of Activists

include Autobiography of Mother Teresa,

Autobiography of Oscar Arnunfo, Autobiography

of Caesar Chavez,Elaine Brown’s A Taste of Power,

Flora Davis’Moving the Mountain, Kim Chernin’s

In My Mother’s House, Faye Wattleton’s Life on

the Line, and others.

Autobiographies of Activists are not only

merely the life history of political leader or an

individual but it is also a reflection of its times.

The autobiographies of M.K. Gandhi, Jawaharlal

Nehru, Nelson Mandela, Martin Luther King Jr.,

Barack Obama, Booker T. Washington, Bill Clinton,

Ian smith, Leon Trotsky and others are cases in

point.

Long walk to freedom (1995) is an

autobiographical work written by South African

President Nelson Mandela (1918-2013). The book

profiles his early life, coming of age, education

and 27 years in prison. Under the apartheid

government, Mandela was regarded as a terrorist

and jailed on the infamous Robben Island for his

role as a leader of the outlawed African National

Congress. He has since achieved international

recognition for his leadership as president in

rebuilding the country’s once segregated society.

It describes his political ascension, and his belief

that the struggle continuer against apartheid in

South Africa.

Dreams from My Father: A story of Race &

Inheritance (1995) is an autobiography by Barack

Obama (1961- ). It was published in July 1995 as

he was preparing to launch his political career in a

campaign for an Illinois Office. All men live in the

shadow of their fathers. Barack Obama describes

his confrontation with this shadow in his

provocative autobiography. He also persuasively

describes the phenomenon of belonging to the

different worlds, and thus belonging to neither.

The Autobiography of Martin Luther King

Jr. (1998) is edited by Clyborne Clarson. Martin

Luther king Jr. (1929-1968) was one of the

twentieth century’s most influential men and

lived one of its most extraordinary lives. If king’s

rhetorical flourishes and use of the word ‘negro’

sometimes seem outdated, the compilation still

offers a concise first-person account of his life

from his birth in Atlanta in 1929 to his awakening

social consciousness and discovery of the

teachings of Mahatma Gandhi. History propelled

king to center stage in the struggle for Black

Liberation. When Rosa Parks refused to surrender

her bus seat in1955, the one dormat and quiescent

Negro Community, organized the bus boycott that

would launch King into his leadership role in the

civil rights movement. The book Officer glimpses

of king’s family life as well a view of famous

Americans such as Stokely Carmichael, & Malcolm

x. C. Carson focuses the moral courage that

sustained king and allowed him to inspire a largely

peaceful mass movement against segregation in

the face of bloody reprisals.

Thus autobiography as a literary genre

ascribes power of expression, awareness, and

empowers the subjugated to claim. The selected

autobiographies of Activists are making relentless

efforts to contextualize their individual feeling

of subjugation, experiment, non-violence,

exploitation, and protest with its wider

ramification on the whole community.
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Globalization is the process of

international integration arising from the

interchange of world views, products, ideas and

other aspects of culture. Advances in

transportation and in telecommunications,

infrastructure have been major factors in

globalization,generatingfurther interdependence

of economic and cultural activities. Many scholars

place the origins of globalization in modern times;

others trace its history long before the European

Age of Discovery and Voyages to the New World.

Some even trace the origins to the third

Millennium BC. Large scale of globalization began

in the 19th century. In the Late 19th century and

early 20th century the connectivity of the world’s

economies and cultures grew very quickly.

Globalizing processes affect and are affected by

business and work organization, economics, socio-

cultural resources and the natural environment.

Academic Literature commonly subdivides

globalization into three major areas: economic

globalization, cultural globalization and political

globalization.

“Globalized society offers a complex web

of forces and factors that bring people cultures,

markets, beliefs and practices into increasingly

greater proximity to one another.” Globalization

opened up many avenues for the people of the

world, especially to the Eastern and third world

countries, to migrate to the Western countries  in

search for better employment, economy,

education, lifestyle, etc.  The feelings of these

expatriates, who moved away from their

motherland and their attempts to assimilate

themselves in the alien land, are often exposed

through the writer. Thus the opinion of the writers

is an invaluable source of information to

comprehend the diverse complexities  of the

expatriates. There is a need to realize and expose

the cultural encounter and bicultural pulls existing

among the individuals.

Feminism :

The term ‘feminism’ is derived from the

Latin word ‘femina’ meaning woman. Feminism

is a support for women’s rights, status and power

at par with men on the grounds of equality of

sexes’. Woman should have the same social,

economic and political rights as men. The word

feminism refers to  our intense awareness of

identity as a woman and interacts unfeminine

problems.

Chaman Nahal, a noted critic observes the

basic concept of feminism as  a mode of existence

in which the woman is free of dependence

syndrome there is dependence syndrome

whether it is husband, father, the community or a

religious group when women will free

themselves of the dependence syndrome and lead

a normal life, My idea of feminism materializes’.

Feminism is a political perception based on i)

gender difference is the foundation of a structural

inequality between omen and men, injustice and

ii) that the inequality between the sexes is not

the result of the biological necessity but is

produced by the cultural contradictions of gender

differences. Feminism is a social movement

sought to redress the imbalance in society, by

providing women with same right by providing

men with same right  and opportunities as men in

order to be able to take their rightful place in the

world.

 Feminist literature is fiction or nonfiction

which supports the feminist goals of defining,

establishing and defending equal civil, political,

economic and social rights for women. It often

identifies  women’s roles as unequal to those of

men – particularly as regards status, privilege and

power  and generally portrays the consequences

to women, men, families, communities and

societies as undesirable. The emphasis on

feminist perspective in Indian literature is not to

limit or restrict issues but to focus on the specific

problems that are socio-cultural in nature. The

general assumption is that the issues highlighted

are universal, hence common to all across races,

colors and nations.  In the Indian context the

feminine perspective is quite different from its

western counterparts. This is because of the
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disparity in milieu,  attitude, culture, tradition and

family from region to region within India, which

gives a distinct  identity to the individual, family,

region and nation.

Indian feminists present altogether

different picture sequence. The long and painful

sufferings of women, the bitter struggle for the

conception of the idea of equal pay for equal work,

the continuing battles on behalf of woman’s rights

to any gender inequality. Feminist situation in

India possesses a dissimilar dispensation: Indian

society has always been highly hierarchical. The

several hierarchy within the family concreting age,

sex and ordinal position, congenial and fine

relationship or within the community referring

to the caste lineage, learning, occupation and

relationship with ruling power have been

maintained very strictly.

By the late 20th century women gained

greater autonomy through the formation of

independent women’s  own organizations, the

Indian constitution then granted equality,

freedom from discrimination based on gender or

religion and guaranteed religious freedoms. Also

seven five year plans were developed to provide

health, education, unemployment and welfare to

women. Indian literature of 20th century is a

memorable record of the triumph and tragedy of

Indian people involved in the most significant

engagement in their history, the struggle for

independence and the challenges that followed

the achievement of the goal. Women novelists

have played a crucial and momentous role in

enhancing the quality and quantity of the Indian

English fiction. They have added the women’s

perspective  and feministic dimensions to the

novels. Indian  women writers explore  the

feminine subjectivity and apply the theme that

ranges from childhood to complete womanhood.

These women writers say that feminism means

putting an end to the silent sufferings of women.

Feminism  is a struggle for equality  of

women, a struggle against all forms  of patriarchal

aggression. Literary feminism was concerned with

the politics of women’s authorship and the

representation of women’s condition with

literature. The feminist and feminist writers have

been successful in achieving the legal rights for

women, yet much has to be done at the social

level. Feminist writers today proudly hold their

cause of womanhood through their writings. The

Indian literature field is bold to represent

feminism in the hands of well known writers who

have transformed from theoretical theme to

historic and cultural realities, levels of

consciousness, women’s outlook and actions.
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Abstract :-

The present article focuses on the aspects of gender and culture from the perspective of Chicano society. The

story selected for the study is taken from Woman Hollering Creek and Other Stories – short story collection written by

Sandra Cisneros. Sandra Cisneros is one of the leading Chicana writers. She writes from a feministic point of view. Her

works portray the female roles, attitude towards the female in the Chicano society. The story titled Little Miracles, Kept

Promises focuses on the issues of gender and culture in the Chicano civilization.

Keywords: Chicano, Aztec goddess, Hispanic, Mexican-American, Spanish, Virgin Mary, Latino Culture, Anglicized

Little Miracles, Kept Promises are the

petitions of the devotees that are written in the

form of letters addressed to their particular god

at the shrine. The notes of the devotees lead us

to the world of human sufferings that is being

relieved by the faith in the divine power. God is

remembered when humans find themselves in

pain, illness, or any sort of trouble. There are many

notes mentioned in the story. But only three notes

have been selected for the study as they include

the aspects of gender and culture. The first note

is that of Barbara Ybanez who writes to San

Antonio de Padua to find her a suitable boy who

would at least pronounce his name in Spanish but

with American thinking and liberated ideas. The

second note is that of Teresa Galindo who writes

to Santisima Senora de San Juan de los Logos that

her previous request for a man was accepted but

now she wants the Saint to take the man away

because she cannot live with him as she feels

imprisoned with him and had to substitute her

freedom and identity for her dream man. And the

last note is that of Rosario (Chayo) De Leon who

writes to the Virgin about her inner urge to be an

artist rather than getting married. She wishes to

live her life on her own principles and not

according to what the family or the society

anticipates to act.

          In this story Cisneros talks about the church

which is a cultural site specific to Mexican-

American and the Latino culture. The story

presents the prayers of the devotees who offer

their prayers and thank god for keeping up her/

his promises. Little Miracles Kept Promises is about

the prayer notes written by the devotees left in

the shrine addressed to different Christian gods

and saints. These prayers represent stories of

human sufferings which were relieved, some yet

to be relieved. Among these notes there are three

prayer notes specifically written by three female

characters which depict the culture from Mexican

perspective. Rosario is one of the three characters

and who is the narrator of the story as well as the

one offers her prayer to the almighty. Also Rosario

reads all the prayer notes by the devotees when

she stands near the statue of the Virgin. In the

words of Harryette Mullen, “Cisneros recognizes

and acknowledges the prayers of ordinary people

addressing the Christian god, Catholic saints fused

with Aztec goddesses and even African deities,

as a folk discourse worthy of inclusion in a literary

text of an emergent minority literature.”(Mullen,

12)

          The first character is Barbara Ybanez who

intends to preserve her Mexican identity along

with her Anglicized identity. Barbara in her note

wishes for an educated man (Chicano) who should

speak Spanish and who is well aware of his culture

and heritage. Besides who does not call himself

as “Hispanic” as Barbara loves to be called as

Chicano rather than Hispanic because Hispanic is

a term used to unite many different Latino

identities into one.Barbara in her note to the

almighty, requests to send to her a man who does

not follow the patriarchal structure and who is

not ashamed to do the household chores.

Barbara’s stress on the word ‘man’ can be

interpreted as a man who is liberated in his

attitude regarding gender roles. She expects a

man who is broad minded who thinks differently

from his traditional ideas and who will not feel

any shame in doing the house hold works. Barbara

believes that if every woman gets such liberated

man than the women will definitely be liberated.

She believes that in order to develop new

relationships it is not necessary to compromise

but rather live on your own terms and not on any

others.
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Barbara’s story is about mingling of two

different cultures. She wants a Chicano man with

Anglicized behavior. Besides her liberated

American attitude makes her feel that she is

capable of deserving a perfect man as she is

intelligent, beautiful, powerful, and quite

confident. Such attitude is the gift of American

culture which is foreign to the Mexican culture

and does not believe in such ideas because

Mexican culture believes in subordination rather

than equity for the females.

Barbara’s American attitude is more

intensified when she demands that she shall turn

the San Antonio statue upside down if her wish is

unfulfilled. Such type of arrogant behavior is

definitely not accepted in the traditional Mexican

culture. Another instance of cultural interaction

is with the name Barbara Ybanez. It is an

amalgamation of American first name Barbara and

Spanish last name Ybanez.

 The next female character is Teresa

Galindo who was very happy to find her dream

man. Her petition was soon granted by the Virgin.

Terese’s desire for a man was only because as she

states in her note, “I was tired of looking at girls

younger than me walking along the street or

riding in cars or standing in front of the school

with a guy’s arm hooked around their neck.” (122)

So her desire was only to fulfill the social and

cultural norm. But when the desire is fulfilled,

Teresa is not happy because she had to substitute

her freedom and her identity for her dream man.

But now she prays for the Virgin to take her gift/

grant back because she loves freedom and power

in contrast to imprisonment and powerlessness.

Teresa believes that when a man professes love,

at the same time he expects women’s

subordination and she should behave according

to the traditional societal norms. Teresa feels

humiliated and tortured being with such a man

and she requests the Virgin to take her grant back

as she says, “Lift this heavy cross from my

shoulders and leave me like I was before, wind

on my neck, my arms swinging free, and no one

telling me how I ought to be.” (122) The quotation

can be interpreted as marriage considered to be

as an imprisonment which is unbearable to Teresa

and wishes to live a free and independent life.

Cisneros portrays a young woman Rosario

(Chayo) who rejects the traditional belief and

feels alienated from the other Latina women.

Chayo’s negative attitudes against being a woman

are clearly presented when she expresses her

desire for not opting to the womanly qualities.

She declines to be a mother, never in her life, “I

don’t want to be a mother. I wouldn’t mind being

a father. At least a father could love something

instead of someone, and no one would call that

selfish.” (127) She expresses her intense feelings

of being and living like a male rather than like a

traditional, passive, and submissive female. She

uses the word something  referring to the

traditional Chicana female role which she is

against to and opts for someone referring to be a

human being who wants to create her own

identity leading to her independence.

Giving preference to her desire of

becoming an artist, she defends that no one can

call her as a selfish person and revolts against to

her traditional female culture. She prays to the

virgin, “Though no one else in my family, no other

woman, neither friend nor relative, no one I know,

not even the heroine in the televovelas, no woman

wants to live alone. I do.” (127) The lines quoted

express Chayo’s resistance to traditional Chicano

female character but also is capable to frame a

new identity of a woman who is strong and

powerful. Chayo confesses in front of Virgencita

de Guadalupe that, she could not let her (Virgin

Mary) in her house because she associated Mary

with her mother as her mother tolerated all the

sufferings when her father in a drunken state

would yell and blame her for “every thing that

ever went wrong in his life on her.” (127) She also

associates Mary with her grandmother who

mutely accepted and tolerated all the sufferings

and pains without complaining about anything.

Chayo blames Mary for her mother and

grandmother’s sufferings because all the females

of the Chicano culture were supposed to follow

her (Virgin Mary) doctrine of bearing all the

sufferings of the world silently. She blames the

Virgin Mary for all the pains and sufferings that

the women in her family had to suffer in the name

of god. Besides blaming the Virgin Mary, Chayo

wishes to reinvent the image of a Chicana as more

strong and powerful.

She writes to Virgin Mary,wishing the

Virgin Mary to be more strong, violent, and

powerful. Chayo who initially hated the Virgin for

her image of self-sacrifice eventually understands

her when she focuses on history she realizes the

embodiment of various Aztec deities in the Virgin.

Chayo digs back her native history and realizes

Virgin goddess in all her different facets who are

represented as a symbol of fertility, strength,

power, holding creative energy and having the

strength of healing. This realization makes Chayo
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to love the Virgin, and all the female members in

her family and also to love herself. Chayo is proud

to be an independent woman and thanks the

Virgin for giving an opportunity to know herself

and love herself. Her so far inner struggle is over

and now Chayo is happy that she hasn’t fallen into

the clutches of the traditional female role.

         Thus through these three female characters:

Barbara, Teresa, and Rosario Cisneros raises a

question to the differences in gender roles and

expectations followed by their family and the

society. The voices of the three characters are the

voices of silenced women living in the patriarchal

framed structure. Through these stories of

Barbara, Teresa, and Rosario Cisneros expresses

her feministic views. She bespeaks these women

characters as those who are transgressing from

the traditional living in terms of chosen individual

life, hollering against the social order and culture

set by the patriarchal society.
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Gendered Subaltern and Cultural

Hybridity are the critical vocabularies in this paper.

I will be concentrating on the relevance of writing

by Dalit writers from the Indian sub-continent.

Since I have heard nothing at all about the above

said terms as an undergraduate in the last decade,

my interest in it is because the subject is the need

of the hour.

Everybody is aware of what Indian Dalit

literature is, its background and basic beliefs.

Violence against Dalit women and Dalit women

against violence, double bind victims within and

without society, triple burden of their caste, class

and gender are examples of discrimination and

segregation depicted in Dalit literature. Social

background can be studied within the parameters

of Post-Colonial context, along with the

perception of the Dalit writers and Dalit Feminists

across the spectrum of society.

 The paper explores in the distinct ways

the ideas of Gendered Subaltern and Cultural

Hybridity with special reference to Dalit writer

Baburao Bagul’s nightmarish Marathi novella Sood

(Revenge), published in 1970, and moved towards

humanitarianism. We find the elements of Dalit

life as well as the life of an oppressed Dalit woman.

All the factors related to woman’s life from Dalit

community are reflected in Sood. The protagonist

of the novella is a young charismatic woman

Jaanaki, daughter of murali. She was abused both

sexually and verbally. She was exploited by lusty

loafers and her own flesh and blood, which

creates nausea in her mind. She sought to destroy

her womanhood as the only way to escape being

degraded by patriarchal dogma. But she tried to

subvert the ‘self’ and wanted to become a rebel

against exploitative discriminatory system. In

between she met Swami Allalkhniranjan with

whom she tried to transfer her pain into art and

life. Jaanaki eventually found solace through her

companionship and love for Swami Allakhniranjan

who gave her the courage and philosophy of life.

At the novella’s end, Jaanaki and Swamiji are

reunited in life and death. Resonance of

humanism given by  Swamiji  shows Baburao

Bagul’s fictional work . Bagul’s idea of God is based

on Humanism, the principle bestowed by Buddha.

Before looking at Dalit literature with

special reference to Jaanaki in Sood ,  it is

important to situate the historical and cultural

meanings of the terms Subaltern and Hybridity.

Although the term subaltern

conventionally denotes junior ranking officer in

the British Army (OED), the most significant

intellectual sources for Spivak’s definition of

subaltern are the early twentieth -century Italian

Marxist thinker Antonio Gramsci (1891-1937) and

work of the mainly Indian- based Subaltern

Studies collective. In the ‘Prison Notebooks’

written during the time of  Mussolini’s Fascist

government in Italy, Gramsci used the term

subaltern interchangeably with ‘ “Subordinate”

[...] or sometimes “instrument” to denote “[n]on

hegemonic groups or classes” ’ (Gramsci 1978: xiv)

Extending the terms of Gramsci’s orginal

definition, Ranjit Guha defines subaltern as ‘the

general attribute of subordination in South Asian

Society, whether this is expressed in terms of

class, caste, age, gender, and officer or any other

way’ (Guha 1988: 35).  For Gayatri Chakravorty

Spivak, leading contemporary intellectual, the

term subaltern is useful because it is flexible; it

can accommodate social identities and struggles

(Such as woman and the colonised) that do not

fall under the reductive terms of ‘strict class

analyses. In the social content of India’s rigid class

and caste system, the location of the subaltern is

further effaced by the layered histories of

European Colonialism and National

Independence. In response to these changing

historical conditions, Spivak has sought to find an

appropriate methodology for articulating the

histories and struggles of disempowered groups,

including peasants and women. Bart Moore -

Gilbert contends that:

....... More particularly, Spivak’s analysis

is directed at the subject- position of the female

subaltern, whom she describes as doubly
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marginalized by virtue of relative economic

disadvantage and gender subordination. (Moore-

Gilbert 1997: 80)

Spivak’s clearest investigations of ‘Third

World’ subaltern women’s resistance are often

seen in her engagements with literary texts. In ‘A

Literary Representation of the Subaltern’, Spivak

suggests that l iterary tests can provide an

alternative rhetorical site for articulating the

histories of subaltern women. Invoking the

novella of Baburao Bagul’s Sood based on violence

against woman and woman against violence,

Bagul charts the struggle, eventual capture and

brutal rape of the protagonist, Jaanaki.

The sexual harassment she is subjected

to is so traumatic, it is beyond imagination. The

male animality and sensuality have created

abhorrence for the male sect in her mind. Her

mother is a sex worker and she sells her youthful

and beautiful daughter to enjoy a life of comfort.

The street loafers consider her an easy object of

fulfillment to satisfy their lust - knowing she

belongs to the Dalit class, where there is no

protection. Marriage too doesn’t change her life.

Her husband and in-laws too force of into the

flesh trade. Her family members behave like an

animal and impose on her. Jaanaki finds herself in

the dregs of hell. Her experience of purgatory is

unimaginable. So, can’t we say Jaanaki is

Gendered or Sexed Subaltern? Where is the space

she can speak? Isn’t she victim of patriarchal

violence of subaltern woman? Is there any scope

from where she can speak? Therefore, Spivak

argues that, therein no space from which the

sexed subaltern can speak. (Spivak 1988: 307)

Spivak further concludes that the

subaltern can’t speak because the voice and

agency of subaltern women are so embedded in

Hindu patriarchal codes of moral conduct and the

British colonial representation of subaltern

women as victims of a barbaric Hindu culture that

they have to recover. Thus, the pathetic condition

of subaltern woman in the society is presented

here.

In the case of cultural identities, hybridity

refers to the fact that cultures are not discrete

phenomena; they are always in contact with one

another, and contact leads to cultural “mixed-

ness”. Hybridity in,  In The Location of

Culture,(1994), a collection of Dr. Homi Bhabha’s

most important essays,  creates a series of

concepts that work to undermine the simple

polarization of the world into self and other. As

the most famous example of these concepts,

Bhabha’s writing emphasizes the hybridity of

cultures, which on one  level simply refer to the

mixed ness, or even ‘impurity’ of cultures-  so long

as we don’t imagine that any culture is really pure.

This term refers to the original mixed ness within

every form of identity. (Huddart 2006: 6 - 7).

Contemporary culture is hybrid, just like

colonial culture. The idea of hybridity usefully

characterizes the mechanisms of the colonial

psychic economy. In the same way as the

structures of colonial identity can also be found

in contemporary contexts, the structure of

hybridity is also found in contemporary cultures.

The important point to recognize is that cultures

are always retrospective constructions, meaning

that they are consequences of historical process.

Accordingly, when we come to study hybridity,

we need appropriate critical forms.

Many literary writers have taken an

interest in expressing hybrid cultural identities

and using hybrid cultural forms- for example

Baburo Bagul. Novella Sood offers various

expressions of a hybrid space very much in the

Bhabha idiom. The novella’s celebration of

hybridity is given a conclusive expression in

Jaanaki, whose surprising realization of her

womanhood which paved her the way for

Womanism (Walker 1983) through metamorphosis

that took place because of colonialism. Here

Jaanaki’s cultural hybridity shows different strata

of life- style that is Murali on one hand and Dalit

on another. It is found that almost all the muralis

are from Dalit community. Hindu custom itself

shows that murali is are of the sect of hybridity

with different culture. With religious background,

murali is devotee of Lord Khandoba. She is

supposed to praise the Lord and remain unmarried

throughout life. The caste system made her an

‘object’ to be used and abused by upper caste;

rather it was the systematic provision by the then

manuwadi culture for their lust. And this is what

reflected here in Sood about Jaanaki. Against

religious background, she is a devotee, pure and

virtue rewarded, whereas orthodox social set up

says that she is a sex worker, impure and wicked.

Her identity becomes culturally hybrid at socio-

religious level. Social spectrum of Dalit

consciousness does not reflect directly towards

Jaanaki. Perhaps Jaanaki wants to enhance her

‘self’ identity in the cultural hybridity. She has no

place in power politics as she belongs to mixed-

minority hybrid culture. The entire scenario is the

reflection of Hindu religion. Therefore,

Sharakumar Limbale asked, “How can it be said
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the novella has Dalit consciousness?” (Limbale

2005: 79) As a result of that Sood seems unreal,

imaginary and dream-like.

Jaanaki doesn’t want stereotyped culture

but it is imposed on her life style. Why? Because

it is assumed that cultured values and social status

belong to upper caste and society only. A Muslim

slaughter, Rasool, ‘kept’ Jaanaki as a mistress for

two years and sells her to a sex worker. She is

always in contact with one another, and contact

leads to cultural mixed -ness. She tries to subvert

the ‘self’ and between Swamiji’s companionship

and makes again a cultural hybridity in her life.

Hindu sage Swamiji preaches her truth of life

through social realism. It means that the idea of

hybridity usefully characterizes the mechanism

of the colonial psyche.

Further it can be seen that not only in

history but also in literature, minorities in the

world are oppressed. They may be Dalit or Black,

there seems to be an invisible bond between

them. And the invisible bond is called

Consciousness, which implies one’s own social

existence and social relationship. It becomes a

centre for Dalit writers and characters.
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Abstract :

T.S. Eliot, one of the Nobel laureates has discussed the role of Tradition and Culture in his most acclaimed

unofficial manifesto of critical creed, ‘Tradition and Individual Talent’ in which he develops the notion of Tradition and

Historical sense. Eliot has classified this critical text into three parts; wherein, in the first part, he has discussed the

importance of Tradition and in the second part; he develops Theory of Impersonality of Poetry. And at last, he sums up

in the third part. He has discussed the role of Tradition and culture into historical sense and focuses the importance of

past in present and the present seeking help of past to modify, alter and grow the existing culture into a new one. He

says we should neither cling Tradition as a way of superiority over less favored people rather we should try to ascertain

what in the past was worth preserving and what should be rejected.

The above remarks make it clear that Eliot’s concept of tradition is enlightened and dynamic one. A sense of

tradition is essential for it, makes it in the same place. Eliot’s idea is very flourishing one. He wants to bring the

importance of culture and historical sense into focus of everyone. But, we must remember that the condition of life

which produced some particular tradition has changed. He says, ‘Tradition’ is not something immovable. It is constantly

grows and becomes different from what it previously was. Thus, he says, we can preserve our culture through literature

and we can pass it to next generation. His views and ideas are remarkable one. Moreover, he has brought out the

different meaning of culture and tradition into his ‘Tradition and Individual Talent’ and left ever growing response

from critics for his literary critical sense.

Key Words: Culture, Tradition, Historical Sense, Preserving, Laureates

The Role of Tradition in Poetic Creation:

In his famous essay ‘Tradition and

Individual Talent’, Eliot has spoken about the

significance of tradition and individual talent in

criticism.  T.S. Eliot is a classicist in literature. He

is constantly occupied with the theme of tradition

in essay. Eliot has good hope in culture and

tradition which we pass from one generation to

another generation. His ideas are excellent one.

While discussing the role of Tradition; he says we

must learn to distinguish between the essential

and the unessential, the good and the bad in a

particular tradition. And only the good and

essential must me followed and revived. In short,

Tradition must be used intelligently and only best

should be used and fostered. Eliot regards the

whole of European literature from Homer to his

own day forms a single literary tradition. This

Tradition is not dead but lives in present. Great

artists modify the existing tradition and pass it on

to the future.

Preserving Historical Sense of Literature in Poetic

Creation:

Eliot says a sense of tradition is essential

for the creation of good poetry. And tradition

cannot be inherited; it can only be obtained

through hard labour. This labour is labour of

knowing the past writers. It is the critical labour

of shifting the good from the bad and knowing

what is good and useful. He further says, Tradition

can only be acquired by them who have Historical

sense. This historical sense involves a perception,

not only the pastness of the past, but also of its

presence. To elaborate this point Eliot points out,

one who has Historical sense feels that the whole

literature of Europe from Homer to his present

time forms one continuous literary tradition.  He

realizes that the past exists in present, and the

past and the Present form one simultaneous

order. This Historical sense is the sense of timeless

and temporal. It is this historical sense which

makes a writer traditional. A writer with the sense

of tradition is fully conscious of his own

generation, but he is acutely conscious with his

relation with the writers of the past. The Tradition

represents the accumulated wisdom and

experiences of ages and so its knowledge is

essential for really great and noble achievement.

His ideas about culture and tradition are

praiseworthy and because of his efforts we could

see great literary tradition from the past to the

present. Eliot is also famous for His Objective

Correlative wherein, he calls Shakespeare’s

‘Hamlet’ as a dramatic failure and praises the

character of Lady Macbeth.

The Reciprocal Relation of Culture and Tradition:

Eliot has good hope about the role of culture and

tradition in building a continuous literary
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tradition. He has said, a writer in the present must

seek guidance from past. He must conform to

literary tradition. But, just as the past directs and

guides the present, so, the present alters and

modifies the past. When a work of art is created,

the whole literary tradition is modified, though

ever so slightly. He says the relationship between

the past and the present is not one-sided. It is

reciprocal relationship. The work of a poet in the

present is to be compared and contrasted with

works of the past and judged by the standards of

the past. But this judgment does not mean

determining good and bad. It does not mean

whether deciding the present work is better or

worse than the work of past. An author in the

present is certainly not to be judged by the

principal and standards of past. The comparison

is made for the purpose of analysis and for better

understanding of the new. Moreover, this

comparison is reciprocal. The past helps to

understand present and present throws light on

past. It is in this way alone, we can form an idea of

what is individual and new. It is by comparison

alone that we can shift the tradition from the

individual elements in a given work of art.

Conclusion:

In this way, Eliot discusses the role of

culture, tradition and historical sense in ‘Tradition

and Individual Talent’. His ideas are growing and

dynamic one; where he believes in sharing and

fostering of culture from one generation to

another generation. He has elaborated the

concept of tradition and culture which is reciprocal

and historical one and considers the whole

literature of Europe from Homer to his present

time forming a single literary tradition and culture.
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“We are perhaps the only nation which tried as a matter of national policy to wipe out its

indigenous population. Moreover, we elevated that tragic experience into a noble crusade. Indeed,

even today we have not permitted ourselves to reject or feel remorse for this shameful episode. Our

literature, our films, our drama, our folklore all exalt it. Our children are still taught to respect the

violence which reduced a red-skinned people of an earlier culture into a few fragmented groups herded

into impoverished reservations.”           -    John Kennedy

Roger Bacon Proposed multilingualism is

the doorway to wisdom. The estimatednumber

of languages in the world varies between 5,000

and 7,000. Theories about the origin of language

differ in regard to their basic assumptions about

what language is.There are many theories

regarding origin of language.They are mainly

continuity-based, discontinuity-based. Similarly,

there are  theories based on Chomsky’s generative

view of language as an innate faculty that is largely

genetically encodedand functionalisttheories as

a system that is largely cultural, learned through

social interaction. One prominent proponent of a

discontinuity-based theory of human language

origins is l inguist and philosopher Chomsky

proposes that “some random mutation took place,

maybe after some strange cosmic ray shower, and

it reorganized the brain, implanting a language

organ in an otherwise primate brain.” (Chomsky,

Noam (2000). The Architecture of Language.) 
Acquisition of Mother tongue

Stephen Anderson states  that  the age of
spoken languages is estimated at 60,000 to 100,000

years] and that: Among the signs in human fossils
that may suggest linguistic abilities are the size of

the brain relative to body mass, the presence of

a larynx capable of  advanced  sound production
and the nature of tools and other manufactured

artifacts. Humans acquire language through social
interaction in early childhood, and children

generally speak fluently when they are

approximately three years old. The use of

language is deeply entrenched in human culture.

Therefore, in addition to its strictly

communicative uses, language also has many

social and cultural uses, such as signifying

group identity, social  stratification,  as  well
as social grooming and entertainment.

 Dominance of another language harms the

cultural heritage of the individual and their

values.Man likes to flow in an easy stream thus

adopt the other culture blindly at the cost of their

own culture.

  There is major difference between

conventional human languages, and formal

is system of signs for encoding . Rousseauargued

that language had originated in the instinctive

expression of emotions, and that it was originally

closer to music and poetry than to the logical

expression of rational thought. The drive to

language acquisition is innate in humans argue

that this is supported by the fact that all

cognitively normal children raised in an

environment where language is accessible will

acquire language without formal instruction. This

view, which can be traced back to the philosophers

Kant and Descartes, understands language to be

largely innate, for example, in Chomsky’s theory
of Universal Grammar, or American

philosopher Jerry Fodor’s extreme innatist theory.

The formal study of language is often considered

to have started in India with PâGini, the 5th

century BC grammarian who formulated 3,959

rules of Sanskrit morphology. The study of

language has been developing into a science since
the first grammatical descriptions of particular

languages in India more than 2000 years ago, after
the development of the Brahmi script. Modern

linguistics is a science that concerns itself with all

aspects of language, examining it from all of the

theoretical viewpoints.

Human language is open-ended and 

productive, in being able to refer to abstract

concepts and to imagined or hypothetical events

as well as events that took place in the past or

may happen in the future furthermore, any
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particular language are largely arbitrary, so that

the system can only be acquired through social

interaction. This ability to refer to events that are

not at the same time or place as the speech event

is called displacement.

Acquisition of a national or foreign language and

culture

First language acquisition proceeds in a

fairly regular sequence, though there is a wide

degree of variation in the timing of particular

stages among normally developing infants.

Acquisition of second and additional languages

can come at any age, through exposure in daily

life or courses. Children learning a second

language are more likely to achieve native-like

fluency than adults, but in general, it is very rare

for someone speaking a second language to pass

completely for a native speaker. An important

difference between first language acquisition and

additional language acquisition is that the process

of additional language acquisition is influenced

by languages that the learner already knows.

Languages, understood as the particular set of

speech norms of a particular community, are also

a part of the larger culture of the community that

speaks them. Languages differ not only in

pronunciation, vocabulary, and grammar, but also

through having different “cultures of speaking.”

Humans use language as a way of signaling identity

with one cultural group as well as difference from

others. Even among speakers of one language,

several different ways of using the language exist,

and each is used to signal affil iation with

particular subgroups within a larger culture.

Linguists use the term “varieties” to refer to the

different ways of speaking a language. This term

includes geographically or sociocultural

defined dialects as well as  the   jargons   or   styles
 of  subcultures.  Linguistic  anthropologists  and
sociologists of language define communicative

style as the ways that language is used and

understood within a particular culture.

Linguistic differences may become salient

markers of divisions between social groups, for

example, speaking a language with a particular

accent may imply membership of an ethnic

minority or social class, one’s area of origin, or

status as a second language speaker. These kinds

of differences are not part of the linguistic system,

but are an important part of how people use

language as a social tool for constructing groups.

Thus varieties of literature creations are formed.

However, many languages also have grammatical

conventions that signal the social position of the

speaker in relation to others through the use of

registers that are related to social hierarchies or

divisions. In many languages, there are stylistic

or even grammatical differences between the

ways men and women speak, between age groups,

or between social classes, just as some languages

employ different words depending on who is

listening.

English is a widely spoken language today.

. It has often been referred to as ‘global language’,

the lingua franca of the modern era and currently

the language most often taught as a second

language around the world. English in India is used

not only for communicating with the outside

world, but also for interstate and intrastate

communication. Because of the great ethnic and

linguistic diversity found within our nation, English

acts as an indispensable ‘link’ language.An

exploration of language from the perspective of

its potential motivates us to focus on the power

associated with it both as a medium of

communication and as a carrier of the cultural

ideology of the dominant political group.

That is why, according to Saussure (1966),

“Without language, thought is a vague, uncharted

nebula” (p. 112). Consequently, being exposed to

a dominant language makes the learner or user of

that language vulnerable to the influences of the

culture it represents and the ideological views it

enshrines (Ashcroft, 2000). Concurring with

Fairclough (2001) and Halliday (1971), scholars

Waseem and Asadullah (2013) aptly argued that

from the perspective of critical pedagogy,

“language teaching and language of instruction in

education, assumes a crucial role in the teaching

situation” (p. 802) where one group’s knowledge

and cultural ideologies are inculcated in learners

who hail from different ethnic, cultural, and social

backgrounds.

It was Lord Macaulay‘s perception

regarding political domination significantly made

a paradigm shift in the development to English

language teaching in India thus India got in the

whirl of English cultural domination. Within the

perception of cultural domination, by studying the

imperial rulers’ curriculum, the natives were

offered the daily opportunity “to converse with

the best and wisest Englishmen through the

language of their work. In Macaulay’s imperialistic

view, the exposure to English culture would not

only westernize the people and impress upon

them the superiority of western culture and

knowledge but also subsided the supremacy of

oriental languages implying “benefits” of
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domination by the so-called superior culture to

the dominated people.

Barrier to knowledge” informs

deprivation of education and abuse of learner

rights; additionally, although it was never

discussed amid the euphoria of introducing

richIndian orthography, the case might have been

so for many students who were exposed to the

nationalized Indian language, which was more of

a barrier to them than a facilitator of knowledge

acquisition. Particular situation reminds us of

Phillipson’s (1996) critical point of view of being

“suspicious of domination by speakers of any

language” and hence an emphasis on advocacy

for “the rights of all languages”.

India is one of the most heterogeneous

areas in terms of ethnicity, language, culture and

religion.Swiss philosopher Ferdinand de Saussure

(1966) perceived language not merely as a

phenomenon that carries the values and

ideologies of the dominant speech community but

also an apparatus to exclude and marginalize those

outside the sociolinguistic pattern.Aiming at

foreign languages, Bamgbose (2011) said that “The

imported official languages have maintained their

dominance not only in terms of their high status

but also in terms of the prestigious domains in

which they are used.

Everyone in India who at the moment

seems to believe that economic liberalization on

its own is going to be the answer to all  the

problems of the country. This elitism

economicsand these economic problems concern

English directly, because first, and most obviously

perhaps, the status of English is directly related

to the failures of the Indian education system. N.

Krishnaswami and T. Sriraman (1994) have

written, ‘our glorification of Western literature

and critical traditions is not even clearly

motivated as it was in the case of Macaulay: it is

based rather on conditioned thinking and

ignorance. Those who know English are ignorant

of vernacular literature, and those who are

pundits in our regional literatures cannot express

their ideas in English. Unless we end this exclusion

of our native literature and our aesthetic

sensibilities from the study of English literature

our English studies will be rootless and solitary.’

The heroes of most Indians are not to be found in

Shakespeare.The answer to this particularproblem

is that the elite should care and develop a deep

understanding of Indian literature; but perhaps

the most damaging of all the effects of English is

to promotethe snobbery of the English-speaking

elite. There is no doubt thatEnglish as a status

symbol means a distinctly inferior status for

IndianLanguages. In these days of the global

market English is a very valuable asset, andwhy

shouldn’t India capitalize on it and of course,

when we come to computers, Indians have

established avery high reputation in the software

business. And again, obviously, here English is a

huge advantage to them.  English imperialism was

beingreplaced by Hindi imperialism. . The present

status of English in India givesenormous power

to the elite, and they have yet to show they are

willingto shed that power and share their

knowledge with their fellow Indians.
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Abstract :

The term Globalization in itself is self-explanatory. It is an international platform for maintaining

consistency in the living mode of the people all over the world. Globalization is the resultant of the interchange of

worldly views, opinions and the various aspects of the culture everywhere around the world. This is the means for

providing an international arena for intermingling of people from different sectors, culture and dialects and

learns to move and approach socially without hurting and affecting each other’s prestige.

The Nineteenth century stood as a Renaissance for Indian dominion along with the Independence for

women education and emancipation. In the wake of this broad step many women rose spiritually and

psychologically. Indian women writings in English focus the birth of the new woman empowered with education.

Rama Mehta’s Inside the Haveli is neither the triumph nor the thrashing, however of agreement and understanding

between the two opposing thoughts of modernization and tradition. Mehta depicts an educated woman, Geeta’s

journey from modernity to the conventional world behind the shroud; where she is endowed with the obligation of

continuance of its conventions.

Key words: Women Education, Patriarchy, Love, Marriage, New-Woman, Emancipation, Tradition, Modernity,

Globalization, Cultural Change, Rajasthan folk.

Born and brought up by progressive-minded

parents, Rama Mehta (1923-1978) had access to good

education in Nainital.  Later, she studied at the

universities of Lucknow and Delhi and received her MA

degree in philosophy. One of the first women to be

appointed to the prestigious Indian Foreign Service,

Rama Mehta was forced to resign her position as a

diplomat when she married Jagat Mehta, himself a

member of the diplomatic cadre. Later, she concentrated

on sociology. She documented and identified many

hidden, silent aspects of Indian family values and

tradition. Rama Mehta was twice a fellow at the Radcliffe

Institute for Independent Study, Harvard. Here she

framed the theoretical premise for her several

sociological studies. Catherine Atwater Galbraith, Rama

Mehta’s co-author for the informative volume, India:

Now and Through Time pays her a rich tribute

            Inside the Haveli (1977) is Rama Mehta’s only

novel for adult readers. The novel won the Sahitya

Academy Award in 1979 and was appreciated by

established critics such as Srinivasa Iyengar.

Inside the Haveli is a sensitive piece of realistic

fiction, even an authentic sociological study, and it is

written with a naturalness and poise that are disarming

and effective at once. The evocation of scene, character

and especially of atmosphere is almost uncanny….. The

balance between repose and movement is well

sustained, there is tension but no cheap sex, there is

tension but no violence, and there is a feeling for the

values and varieties. (Iyengar 753)

Rama Mehta’s Inside the Haveli is actually a

fictionalized version of her academic research book The

Western Educated Indian Woman. Indeed, the novel and

the non-fictional book contain common views regarding

the issues of Indian women’s relation to tradition and

modernity. Z N Patil examined the whole work as a

sociological case study by presenting a number of

taboos that governed the haveli.

            ‘Haveli’ is a term which has deep roots in the

tradition and life of Rajasthan. The origin of the word is

Persian and means “a surrounded or enclosed place”.

Architecturally havelis were built according to a basic

organization of residential rooms around open

courtyards. More courtyards and rooms were added as

a family grew in size or prospered economically. A

typical haveli has separate courtyards for men, women

and servants. As the domestic life was effectively

concealed from public view in a haveli, architectural

and social barriers screened the activities of the men’s

and women’s quarters. Family members and relatives

met each other according to various traditional codes

of conduct and speech.

            Rama Mehta presents a vivid picture of a

tradition-bound haveli in Udaipur – Jeewan Niwas. The

author, who herself had experienced the restricted,

traditional atmosphere of Udaipur – the family home of

Jagat Mehta –picturesquely depicts the life in a

Rajasthani haveli. The joys and sorrows and the beliefs

and superstitions inside the haveli  is minutely

portrayed. The life inside the haveli is presented candidly

with the clarity of a documentary, but the gentle flow of

the story is not at all  affected by this accurate

presentation.

            Udaipur which was once the capital of the State

of Mewar is the background of the story. Sangram

Singhji’s haveli – the Jeewan Niwas – is one of the havelis
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in Udaipur which still bear the feudal glory and preserve

the customs and traditions. Geeta, an educated, lively

and spontaneous Bombay girl enters this haveli as a

bride. She finds the life in Purdah in her husband, Ajay’s

ancestral haveli suffocating. The women in the havelis

declare her an outsider: She will never adjust. She is

not one of us.(29) Ajay, a Professor of Science in Udaipur

University comforts and tells his wife about his plan to

get a job in Delhi. So Geeta finds solace in the belief

that the life in Udaipur is only temporary. But such a

hope soon withers away. However Geeta gradually starts

to admire the great tradition provided by the haveli. At

last she accepts the warmth of tradition and the affection

of the people in the haveli. The love, care and concern

she experienced in the haveli makes her appreciate and

accept the life in the tradition-bound haveli:…..Geeta

no longer felt trapped in the haveli….. She had seen the

value of kinship ties and wanted to preserve the

ancestral dignity of the haveli. (178)

Geeta’s modern thoughts and progressive

views, for which she has struggled earlier, are still there.

It is through this struggle Geeta has obtained the two

important approvals from the conservative family of

her husband. Those approvals are – right of the girl for

education irrespective of her class distinction and right

of the mother to have a decision  in the marriage of her

daughter, especially to prevent  a child marriage which

has a high approval of tradition. But these victories

never prompt her to underestimate the traditions of the

haveli or the conservative people. Instead Geeta’s

adaptability, compromise and forbearance help to

resolve the conflict between tradition and modernity.

The concern and care of her husband and his relatives

also help her to acquire this amalgamation. With this

adaptability and compromise, Geeta appreciates the

life in the haveli, adjusts herself and become, finally,

its mistress.

After the death of Bhagwat Singhji, his son, Ajay

becomes the master of the haveli and Geeta, the new

mistress. The novel ends here with a promise that the

new mistress will bring out a harmony between tradition

and modernity. She will preserve the good traditional

concepts and accept modern values when it is necessary.

Rama Mehta’s narration and Geeta’s search for identity

in the conservative haveli thus concludes with this

positive and hopeful idea though the death of Bhagwat

Singhji and the widows attire of his wife draw  sympathy

and produce tears even in the eyes of the readers who

are actually involved in the journey of Geeta through

inside the haveli.

Inside the Haveli also presents the lives of

certain other characters also other than the life of Geeta.

In order to project certain issues the novelist creates

certain well chosen characters with meticulous care.

Pari, Lakshmi, Manji, Nandu etc are the excellent

examples of Rama Mehta’s striking characterization.

While lives of Pari and Manji portray the sorrowful life

of a widow, Lakshmi’s life presents the tragedy of

patriarchal notions. Lakshmi, the maid servant is

unfairly accused of adultery by her husband and she

has to flee from the conservative haveli. But most

unfortunately she ends up in dangerous situations and

becomes an ill-reputed woman.

               Apart from the protagonist’s adaptability,

search for identity and silent transformation the novel

Inside the Haveli also brings out certain carefully

illustrated themes and views. Rama Mehta’s treatment

of the plot at the same time becomes literal, sociological

and metaphorical. If we make a journey through Rama

Mehta’s Inside the Haveli we will come across several

interesting facts and approaches that are thought-

provoking. The sociologist-cum-novelist, Rama Mehta,

not merely presented the details of a traditional haveli

where Geeta’s small adventures would unfold. Inside

the Haveli also provides different interesting accounts

regarding the gender, class, tradition and culture

prevalent in the haveli.

Even though, the novelist illustrates a complete

picture of the aristocratic haveli which itself has all

the features of a strong character, Rama Mehta focuses

her constant attention on the women’s apartment. Apart

from a few male characters like Bhagewat Singhji, Ajay

and the men-servants, major active characters are the

women. Most of the time, it is through their perspectives

that the story develops. The patriarchal and traditional

restrictions are portrayed through the view point of

women. But the interesting fact is that these restrictions

which prevent the women from carving out an identity

for themselves and to live independently, are accepted

by the same women as their destiny. The gender problems

are presented in the novel with care and accuracy. Child

marriage, treatment of female child as a burden, purdah

system, ill treatment of widow – almost all of the

patriarchal notions and restrictions are present in

between the gold and glitter of the haveli. Geeta, the

educated, progressive minded daughter-in-law could

bring out some kind of awakening to the women’s world,

especially to her immediate surroundings. The

undercurrent of feminine and feminist sensibilities can

also be viewed throughout the novel. More or less most

of the aspects regarding the life and problems of women

have been given thorough study in Inside the Haveli.

The portrayal of class system and the problems

is another matter of interest in the content of the novel.

The inside of the haveli, Jeewan Niwas, also consists of

the servants and maids along with the upper class

people. The life and survival of these lower class people

is also given a detailed study. Geeta’s observation of

the women servants is rich sociological information.

Even though the novel presents a definite master-servant

relation throughout the plot, sometimes the warmth of

the relationship increases. The respect and courtesy

shown towards the maid servants, especially to Pariji

is indeed valuable. Geeta, the educated, modern girl

has to depend on the uneducated low-class maids for

survival within the haveli culture. The comparison

between Vijay and Sita, Geeta and Lakshmi, Bhagwat

Singhji’s wife and Pari etc provide a deep study of the
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master-servant relationship portrayed in the novel. The

education provided by Geeta to Sita and other low-class

children and servants brings about emancipation in

the servant society. As time passes, the servants are

also free from the feudal tradition and oppressions.

The novel honestly presents the decline of feudal glory

and the emancipation of the servant class with accurate

details.

Cultural Customs and traditions are a strong

presence in the novel. The central conflict is created by

the powerful presence of tradition in the mind of the

people in the haveli and modernity brought forward by

Geeta. In the novel, the haveli represents Indian

tradition and the protagonist, Geeta, who is an educated

Bombay girl, represents modernity. The conflict of these

two views – tradition and modernity arises from the

time of Geeta’s arrival to the tradition-bound,

conservative haveli as a bride. Even the reserved women

n the haveli considers her as an outsider and suspects

her adaptability. The beautiful and metaphorical

comparison of the old city and the new city in Udaipur

regarding the difference in life and views throws light

on the central conflict of tradition and modernity. The

traditional women in the haveli equally submit

themselves to the patriarchal restrictions also. Geeta

finds these restrictions suffocating and her independent

and progressive mind introduces several modern

concepts like education to girls irrespective of their

class distinction. Gradually small changes creep into

the haveli. Geeta also undergoes a silent transformation

and finds that traditions are not mere chains of slavery

passed on by the past generations; they also afford

strength, warmth and security. Thus the conflict is

resolved by Geeta through her adaptability and with

the care and love of her parents-in-law.

The four major discourses – gender, class,

tradition & Culture- create a complete study of the novel.

The discourse on gender provides a feminist touch to

the novel. It focuses on the identity-crisis, patriarchal

notions and other gender issues. The second approach,

deals with class system portrayed in the novel. Along

with the discourse about class, historical facts and

changes are also presented. Tradition and its conflict

with modernity are also discussed in the novel honestly

and accurately. All these discourses are included within

the fabric of this fiction. Rama Mehta’s careful

observations of the society and her sociological findings

give strength and voice to these themes. Though the novel

gives the impression and authenticity of a sociological

study, Inside the Haveli is also praised for its beautiful

framework and narration.) With the value and help of

all these thematic features the novel, Inside the Haveli

stands out as a great pillar in the haveli of Indian English

fiction.
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Abstract:

Globalization has a powerful impact on Indian writers and literature. India is a multicultural nation having

variety of religions and languages. It is a unique feature of our country. Culture promotes literature whereas literature

reflects the various aspects of a particular culture. Culture and literature are always influenced by the process of

globalization. In this sense culture, literature and globalization can not be separated from eachother.

Chetan Bhagat has also a strong impact of globalization. He has portrayed many aspects of globalization in

his novels. This research paper is an attempt to focus on the impact of globalization as reflected in Chetan Bhagat's

novel '2 States : The Story of My Marriage'(2009).

Introduction:

Chetan Bhagat is a best selling Indian

novelist. He has written a few best novels

including - ‘Five Point Someone ’(2004), ‘One

Night @ the Call Center’ (2005), ‘The 3 Mistakes

of My Life’ (2008), ‘2 States: The Story of My

Marriage’(2009), ‘Revolution 2020: Love,

Corruption, Ambition’ (2011), ‘Half Girlfriend’

(2014) and ‘One Indian Girl’(2016).

His ‘2 States: The Story of My Marriage’ is

a revolutionary novel portraying the modern

culture of modern young Indians. It has a powerful

influence of globalization.

‘2 States: The Story of My Marriage’:

The Story is partly autobiographical. It is

about a young couple, Krish and Ananya, who are

from two different states of India, Punjab and

Tamil Nadu respectively, deeply in love and want

to get married with the permission of their

families.

 Love marriages around the world are

simple: Boy loves girl. Girl loves boy. They get

married.

 In India, there are a few more steps: Boy

loves girl.Girl loves boy.

Girl’s family has to love boy.

Boy’s family has to love girl.

Girl’s family has to love boy’s family.

Boy’s family has to love girl’s family.

Girl and boy still love each other. They get married.

Due to this strange situation Krish and

Ananya has a tough battle ahead of them. It is

easy to fight and rebel, but much harder to

convince.

The story begins in the IIM Ahmedabad

mess hall, where Krish, a Punjabi boy from Delhi

sights a beautiful girl, Ananya, a Tamilian from

Chennai, quarreling with the mess staff about the

quality of food. Ananya is tagged as the “Best girl

of the fresher batch”. They become friends within

a few days and decide to study together every

night. In the meantime, they become

romantically involved. They both get jobs, and

have serious plans for their wedding. Krish tries

to convince his girlfriend Ananya’s parents and at

last convinces them by helping Ananya’s father to

do his first PowerPoint Presentation, her brother,

Manju, by giving him IIT tuition and later her mom

by giving her a golden opportunity to sing in a

concert organised by Citi Bank. She is convinced

as her biggest dream of singing at a big concert

comes true. She sings along with S. P.

Balasubrahmaniam and Hariharan.  Then  they,
Krish and Ananya try to convince Krish’s mom. But

the problem persists due to Krish’s mother’s

relatives who are not in favour of suck marriages.

They say that Krish should not marry a Tamilian

but finally agree with them when Ananya tries to

help one of Krish’s cousin to get married and

succeeds to do so. Krish has had a hatred for his

father. He never shares his feelings or doesn’t

share a harmonious bonding with him. Now as

they have convinced both their parents, they now

try to introduce each other’s parents. They go to

Goa. But this dream of theirs end as Ananya’s

parents find something fishy between Krish’s

mom and him. Ananya’s family decides that Krish

and Ananya will not marry each other. But, at last,
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Krish’s father, who was like an enemy for Krish,

helps Krish and Ananya to get married as he

convinces Ananya’s family. Now Krish realizes his

Dad’s love for him. They really do very hard to

convince each other’s parents and finally make it.

The novel ends with Ananya giving birth to twin

boys. He says that the babies belong to a state

called ‘India’; with a thought to end inequality.

Globalization and 2 States: The Story of My

Marriage:

 Changing Love Concept:Traditional

women used to accept marriage decision taken

by their family members. They did not have any

chance to change it. Due to strong cultural rules,

Inter-caste marriage was not possible.But Ananya

doesn’t follow this tradition. She falls in love with

Krish, who is from different state and has different

culture. They violate and break the age old rules

and concept of love. They spend a special time in

each others company. Due to the globalization,

the concept of love is rapidly changing.

 Changing Marriage Concept: India is a

multi-cultural and multi-religious country. It has

traditional rituals of marriage. But ‘2 States: The

Story of My Marriage’ breaks all  traditions,

customs and rituals of marriage. It celebrates

inter-cultural marriage by  violating the traditional

rules of wedding. It describes the love story of a

Punjabi and a Tamilian girl. In india such marriages

are not easily accepted. But due to globalization

its happening.

 Changing Role of Women:  The role of

women in Indian society is slowly changing. They

work in the office, earn money independently.

Today, women are able to decide their own future.

They fall in love and violate the rules of society.

They choose their life partner. Ananya is a

representative of such modern women. She is

independent girl of new India. She does not only

fall in love but also makes her love successful.

 Changing Role of Parents: In Indian

culture, it is observed that parents impose their

decisions on their children. Children are not

expected to live their individual life. They can not

decide anything without consulting elders.

They were not allowed to violate any rule

of family. Though Krish and Ananya break all rules

of traditional marriage, their parents, at last,

accept them and their relation. Here we get

caring, responsible and understanding parents,

who love their children most and do not impose

their decisions on them. They are all educated

and well nurtured persons paying respect to each

others culture. They live for their children.

 Multi-culturalism: In India every religion

has its own values and philosophy. Inter-caste,

inter-religion and inter-community marriages are

not easily allowed. Though modern India is

accepting them, it is too difficult to expect them.

But Chetan Bhagat made it possible in his ‘2 States:

The Story of My Marriage’. We experience the

unity of two cultures, two states and two

ideologies. It is only due to globalization

movement.

 Increasing Complexities: Krish is deeply

in love with Ananya but their journey of love

makes his life complex. He suffers from mental

imbalance and emotional harassment.

Complexities increase in his life. He doesn’t wish

to hurt his mother but at the same time, he

doesn’t want to lose Ananya, too. Due to his inter-

community marriage, he goes through mental

trauma.

Conclusion:

            Chetan Bhagat’s ‘2 States: The Story of My

Marriage’ has a powerful impact of globalization.

He has presented a beautiful love story in

different and  special way. He has described the

changing concept of modern love. The novel

presents the changing system of modern marriage

ceremony. It portrays the changing role of women

against traditional expectations. It also focuses

on the changing role of parents towards their

children in modern era. We experience the unity

of two cultures, two states and two ideologies.

The novel focuses on the increasing complexities

in family relations due to unexpected events. It is

the effect of globalization on human beings,

culture and literature. The Process of globalization

influences all things that come across. As a work

of literature, Chetan Bhagat’s ‘2 States: The Story

of My Marriage’ is not exception.
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Kinsman and Foreman is a novel of Aluko’s

middle period. In the novel clash is depicted at

two levels. The first type of clash is seen in

tradition and western values. There is clash

because the two cultures are seen struggling for

supremacy. The second level of clash or conflict is

in the mind of Aluko. It is reflected in the portrayal

of culture-clash. In Kinsman and Foreman, there

is the superiority of western culture over the

traditional one. In this novel Aluko comes as an

anti-tradition. He believes that there is no other

way but to accept the western values and culture,

if the traditional one wishes to modernize. Once

again he has presented the backwardness of his

society in Kinsman and Foreman. In the novel

Kinsman and Foreman Aluko demonstrates that

African societies need to modernize along

European line because traditional life does not

offer progress. Here Aluko’s model is Europe, but

he fails to see that the model he prescribes for

Africa cannot thrive without modifications in

Africa. He fails to understand that the European

model cannot stand the test of time, for the

environments are not similar. In Kinsman and

Foreman , Aluko turns round to chastise the

products of that model, Simeon Oke. If these

characters are not good, the system that produced

them cannot be good. This implies that if the

European system is forced upon Africans, clash

result. This clash is not an outcome of savagery of

the people. Rather, clash in Kinsman and Foreman

arises as natural sequences to the incursion of

external forces in Africa. One can clearly see the

clash between two opposing cultures that are

struggling for mastery in both the novels.

However, the clash is both a mark of backwardness

and a natural struggle by traditional people to

preserve the traditional values in the face of

possible extermination by western culture. In the

writings of Aluko, one notices that the Europeans

serve both as a model as well as an oppressor.

When read together, his writing reflects that if

chaos in society results from clash between

tradition and intrusive western culture, it is rather

because of an attempt to destroy an existing order

and not because the traditional Africa is primitive.

Also there is atmosphere of clash because the

white man’s culture does not offer African people

all the solutions to the problem of life peculiar to

their society. Aluko in Kinsman and Foreman

depicts traditional culture as noble. He believes

that whatever chaos is there in traditional society,

it is because of clash between traditional and

western culture. Once again, he thinks that

Christianity should replace traditional religions.

In Kinsman and Foreman (1966) Aluko is

still anti-tradition. Aluko’s portrayal of clash

between tradition and western culture is reflected

in various ways in his novels. Whereas in One Man,

One Wife he treats the clash between Christian

monogamy and traditional polygamy; in One Man,

One Matchet clash is reflected in Ipaja peoples

objection to tree-cutting, and also in the refusal

of the town’s people to pay taxes. His Kinsman

and Foreman concentrates on the clash between

corruption and honesty. In this clash corruption is

linked to tradition, while honesty is inherent in

the western public service. In his early novels:

One Man, One Wife and One Man, One Matchet

clash in one-sided because Aluko’s emphasis is

on the affirmation of western ideas, to the

disorder of tradition. In these two novels, Aluko

derides the technological backwardness of his

society. His Kinsman and Foreman (1966) and Chief

the Honourable Minister  (1970), depict the

inadequacies of the western system which

Africans are expected to adopt. Generally, clash

is defined as the struggle that grows out of the

interplay of two opposing forces. It is also defined

as conflict. In One Man, One Matchet and Kinsman

and Foreman the protagonists struggle against

another person – the antagonists. While in One

Man, One Matchet, the clash is between Udo

Apkan and Benjamin, Benjamin; in Kinsman and

ForemanTitus confronts Simon; and in Chief, the

Honorable Minister clash can be identified as
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political, of course it has strong cultural

dimensions. Thus, in Chief, the Honourable

Minister there is a clash between traditional

customs and western ideas in which tradition is

seen as intrusion and negative leading to the

collapse of western democracy in Africa. This

novel portrays the struggle between tradition and

western values in which tradition is represented

by the society and West by Alado Moses.

In Kinsman and Foreman, Aluko brings out

clash of an intensely chaotic nature. In the novel,

the focus is on the Yoruba community of Ibala in

1947 during the era of colonialism. Titus, an

engineer in Public Works Department in his home

town, cannot afford the donations expected of

him and his attempts to combat his Kinsman

Simeon’s corrupt practices bring him into conflict

with his family and friends. Furthermore, Titus

has to cope with a religious sect which causes

havoc among his laborers. He sees no way of

escaping the bonds of family and local society until

religious hysteria takes a hand. Aluko like One

Man, One Matchetin Kinsman and Foreman uses

these incidents to highlight the backwardness of

his society and the need for intense western

education. Thus, Kinsman and Foremanis similar

to One Man, One Matchet in many respects. In

both the novels, Aluko laughs at his society. In

Kinsman and Foreman, Aluko’s sympathy lies with

Titus Oti. He sees in T itus Oti a perfectly

westernized African, an example of what he

wants Africans to be. His only worry is that Titus

Oti, an outcast, neither accepted by the white

colonialists as one of them nor by the natives who

because of his position as the District Engineer of

Ibala, a post hitherto occupied by the Whiteman,

regard him as a Whiteman with a black skin. Clash

in Kinsman and Foreman begins when the District

Engineer, Titus Oti attempts to put an end to

Simeon’s corrupt practices. Simeon is the evil

genius, and is depicted as the villain of the novel.

Simeon exploits his workers to feather his own

nest. The novel shows that Aluko does not

engender any ground to the traditionalists, to the

disadvantage of western culture. His novel

Kinsman and Foreman  depicts open clashes

between traditionalists and adherents of the new

faith. In fact, Kinsman and Foremanbecomes

more significant if it is seen as showing the impact

of western influences on Africans. Like his earlier

two novels, Aluko does not see the struggle

between tradition and the western system as a

major one, because to him there is little to prefer

in tradition. This mentality informs the raging

struggle between the two cultures in Kinsman and

Foreman. Aluko in his real life was Director of

Public Works for Western Nigeria. As a novelist

he writes about his personal experiences. In

Kinsman and Foreman, he has transferred his life

experiences to some of his characters. As an

omniscient narrator, Aluko makes his readers see

the conflict raging on in the outer society

between Africa and the West trough his own eyes.

In an attempt to project his personality and life

experiences in his novel, Aluko draws parallels

between himself and T itus Oti, the hero of

Kinsman and Foreman.

In Kinsman and Foreman, the theme of

culture-clash is presented in terms of traditional

cultural values and Western values, Titus Oti, the

first professionally qualified Nigerian Civil

Engineer who joins the Public Work Department

as District Engineer of Ibala, his home town, stands

for Western values; whereas his foreman and

kinsman Simeon Oke represents tradition. In the

novel there are two levels of clash: Aluko portrays

the clash between Titus Oti and the society as the

protagonist, Titus Oti struggles against society as

a force; and the second level of clash in the novel

is seen between Titus Oti and Simeon Oke. In this

second level of clash the protagonist Titus Oti

struggles against another person, the antagonist

of the novel, Simeon Oke. The culture clash going

on in the mind of Aluko affects his vision of society

in Kinsman and Foreman. In the novel, although

Aluko is still anti-tradition, he begins to use

traditional Yoruba dialogue. Aluko has presented

in the novel that the Whiteman will always treat

the African, no matter how educated, with

contempt. Aluko shows successfully that the

attitude of the White Man to Africans is rooted in

the colonialists’ belief in the superiority of the

White race over the Black race. In the novel, the

Irish-born Director of the Government

Department of Public Works is patronizing but

Richard McBain, the provincial Engineer of the

Department of Public Works in Ibadan is snobbish.

Only the more charitable Europeans treat the

educated African with patronage. One finds such

characters in One Man, One Matchet also, where

Henry Gregory is the contemptuous European

while Stan field is the patronizing and tolerant

type. In spite of such contradiction, the clash

between traditional values and western ideas is

presented in which tradition represents evil and

western culture good.

Kingsman and Foreman portrays two

levels of clash: the clash between African
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tradition and Western influences in Aluko’s mind,

and the clash between tradition and the West

within the society, depicted by the behavior of

the people towards traditional and western ideas.

These two levels of clash are played out

simultaneously and the pattern of the first clash

affects Aluko’s portrayal of the second. In seems

in Kinsman and Foreman, Aluko’s western ideas

have a preponderant influence on him. However,

in Kinsman and Foreman  and Chief, the

HonourableMinister,Aluko shows that western

education does not solve Africa’s backwardness

and that tradition is an indestructible force in

society. Both these novels portray the cultural

struggle that engulfs the African society. Aluko

sees here the conflict much on one plane- the

cultural, and does not emphasize its social and

economic basis enough. In Kinsman and Foreman

Aluko who shares many similarities with his hero,

T itus Oti, holds the view that the western

educated African is in a better position to induce

change in the society. Through the novel Aluko

shows how the traditional values stand as the

major stumbling blocks in the path of progress.

According to the natives the white man has come

to confuse their world. In the tribal community

the spirits of dead or dear departed are invoked

to come to their midst with the help of kola nut.

This is their traditional value. In Kinsman and

Foreman Old Joel takes a big kola nut brought to

him by a woman in an enamel dish.

T itus Oti, Bachelor of Science

(Engineering), graduate of the University of

London, curiously begins to have a strange feeling

over the old man’s saying “that Oulode was

present with them and was watching the

proceedings” (8). He begins to have the feeling

that he was gradually coning under some strange

influence that he could not explain. Something

deep down in him tells him that he should break

away from it all, run out of the airless room into

fresh atmosphere outside—an atmosphere that

was tree of ancestral spirits. However, he finds

himself completely powerless to carry out his

desire. He sees himself unable to resist whatever

he is ordered to do by his old great-uncle. Through

such instances, therefore, Kinsman and

Foremanportrays Aluko as an anti-traditionalist,

for he depicts traditional culture as undignified

and backward. It is hence Titus Oti, the

mouthpiece of Aluko finds himself in chaotic

condition when confronted with tradition and

Western culture. Titus the converted Christian

black man finds foolishness in both a combined

memorial service for his late father and a

thanksgiving service for his safe return from

England. Aluko here highlights the belief of tribal

people in the interaction of human beings with

the spirit beings, in the highly egalitarian and

primarily rural tribal society traditional culture

includes customs, beliefs, practices, ceremonies

and beliefs in supernatural elements such as

spirits, witches, medicine men, etc. Even in the

society that is changing, the traditional custom

forbids even the converts from interfering with

the course of civic discipline. In Kinsman and

Foreman Aluko has mentioned a healthy

traditional custom that draws our attention is that

whenever any member of family returns from a

foreign country, the clan gathers at his residence

to wail over the loss of dear ones who had died in

his absence. One notice in the novel Titus Oti, an

Engineer who arrives in his village from England

after studying a course in Engineering, is greeted

by a chorus of wailing women and relatives from

both sides of the extended family. In this context

Aluko writes: “The wailing crowd into which he

was now being led by his mother, who carried a

clay lamp burning palm oil, where the relatives

from both sides of the extended family. They had

assembled at dawn after the day of his arrival to

welcome him and to demonstrate once more their

grief at the death of his father, their kinsman” (2).

Titus Oti, a Western educated science graduate

African identifies these traditional values as the

major obstacles in the path of progress.

In the novel Aluko also highlights the

custom of Thanksgiving service. This is another

important custom found in traditional African

culture. Thanksgiving service is arranged in the

church on the safe return of an individual after

pursuing higher studies or a new assignment in a

foreign country. In Kinsman and Foreman ,

‘Thanksgiving service’ is arranged by Titus Oti’s

relatives on his safe return and for

prosperity.Tradition compels Titus to attend such

customary practices. Tradition also compels him

to shoulder some extended family responsi

bilities such as catering for an old uncle, Pa Joel,

and old aunt for whose elaborate funeral rites he

is expected to save money in advance. Among the

other responsibilities placed upon Titus, include

making regular and generous financial donations

towards the completion of the new church

building of Ibala. He is also expected to open the

Bazzar sales of the church. To be the chief opener

at the Bazzar sales means to contribute generously

to both the Harvest and the Bazzar. These age-old
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customs irritate Titus Oti: “Money for Bazzar Sales!

Money for funeral expenses!, Money of this,

money for that. Christ in heaven! It’s nothing but

money, money and yet more money ever since I

came back from England!” (35-36). It becomes clear

that to meet these expectations, Titus will have

to resort to other supplementary means to

generate more income. Titus very tactfully refuses

to be the chief opener at Bazzar sales, but his

refusal offends his tribesmen. For the tribesmen

such refusal is senseless and hence Pa Joel says:

“Pastor, please do not be vexed with him. He is

only a small boy. That’s what he is. Leave him to

me. I shall knock some sense into his head” (40).

But Pa Joel’s determination to knock sense into

the head of Titus brings failure. Titus stands his

ground. As for being the chief opener at the Bazzar,

he says has nothing whatever to do with. The

whole situation puts Titus Oti into clash with his

relatives which Simeon further aggravates.

In Kinsman and Foreman, Simeon Oke,

Titus Oti’s kinsman and the foreman of the Public

Works Department, Ibala, is on the traditional side

of the culture-clash. Simeon has been in the public

service for many years before Titus returns from

England as an Engineer. Simeon has, therefore,

internalized the civil service system operated in

the western region of Nigeria, and has also

mastered the loopholes which dishonest civil

servants use for dishonestly enriching

themselves. Simeon, has, for a long time,

exploited these avenues to enrich himself. As a

result he has much money to throw around and

satisfy his base desires for vain-glory. He gets

much money through fraudulent practices, and

hence makes generous donations to the church

fund. He promotes Harvest sales, gives financial

support to the members of his extended family,

and can still afford to live flamboyantly. By his

extravagant living, Simeon sets himself on a high

pedestal in the eyes of his townsfolk. But by so

doing, he puts Titus in crisis. Titus’ mother and

his relatives expect the same generosity from

Titus, which Titus fails to execute and puts himself

in clash with his relatives and townsfolk. The

difference in attitudes of Titus and his mother

certainly points out the difference between the

two cultures. According to Titus’s mother his

behavior is changed because ‘he had been to the

white man’s country’. This very belief of the native

people is sufficient reason of clash between

tradition and modernity.

Titus finds himself in conflict with his

tribesmen as Titus has been to England and is an

Engineer, his people expect him to be very rich.

This expectation is partly because going to

England is to the people of Ibala a status symbol.

They feel it because Simeon, who has not been to

England and is only a foreman, has so much money

and influence. Hence it is logical for the people of

Ibala to assume that Titus must be having much

more money and influence than Simeon. These

are the reasons why the Nigerian society places

so much responsibility upon Titus and sees no

reason for his failure to live up to its expectations.

However, Titus cannot fulfill the responsibilities

his society thrusts upon him on his basic salary,

which is barely enough for him to keep himself

on a moderately comfortable level. The natives,

however, couldn’t understand it. For them Titus

is not just an Engineer, but being the first African

to take up an important position in the civil service

of the country- the position of the Whiteman. But

Titus is a just man and hence is embittered by

Simeon’s activities because he is not prepared to

spoil his hands with fraudulent practices in order

to get money to throw around like Simeon. As a

result, he cannot afford the donations expected

of him and his attempts to combat Simeon’s

corrupt practices bring him into conflict with his

family and friends. As Simeon makes immense

finical contributions to both his family and his

society, his extended family is very happy with

him, as Pa Joel, the head of the extended family,

declares: “In the whole of Ibala there is no one in

the P.W. D.that knows the work as well as Simeon-

- - -do we all not now see the work of God? Have

you not become the most important man in

Government work here in Ibala? Are we not very

happy about this?” (5). Pa Joel’s happiness shows

that the members of his extended family are

happy in Simeon’s position. It is because they

receive money from Simeon. Apart from his

relatives, the society is also happy that Simeon

always contributes for social cause. Simeon’s

dishonesty is known to the members of society

but the society does not care about how he gets

his money provided he uses it for the benefit of

the family and displays it for the public

admiration. It is hence the praise-singer chants to

Simeon’s glory during the Harvest sales in All

Saints Church. The praise-singer praises the power

and glory of a mere foreman in such words. Titus

actually wants to fight against such manifestation

of vain-glory; one of the negative elements that

plague society.  Fighting against such element

implies fighting not only against Simeon but

against society which accepts and promotes
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corruption as a pattern of official conduct. Titus

wants to see credibility in the official conduct of

public servants. He wants to see certain standards

in his society. The novelist Aluko criticizes his

society for encouraging corruption. On the one

hand T itus refuses to indulge in fraudulent

practices, and on the other he does not allow his

relationships with Auntie Bimpe to wheedle him

into giving her any contract. He knows that Auntie

Bimpe is not competent to execute any building

contract successfully. In this way Titus differs from

his foreman Simeon, who gives contracts to

people who are close to him, like Auntie Bimpe,

as well as those who offer bribes to him.

The clash presented in Kinsman and

Foreman is much the same as in One Man, One

Matchet. In One Man, One Matchet, UdoAkpan a

newly arrived highly educated and competent

civil servant plunges into a corrupt conservative

society. In the novel, he is entrusted with the task

of modernizing and changing the

society.InKinsman and ForemanAluko presents

that traditional people could become progressive

in outlook if they are detached from the bad

influences of the traditional society. Due to this

outlook Aluko gives Simeon Oke in Kinsman and

Foreman  a chance to mend his l ife. In this

novelAluko presents shortcomings of western

way of life. The western ideas fail in African

context. The educated leaders of African society

find themselves in clash with traditional culture

and customs. Their western education does not

work in traditional society due to their own

shortcomings and weaknesses. They fail  to

modernize the society because they are

incompetent, do not have proper direction and

are corrupt and greedy. Thus, in the novel the

clash between tradition and European influences

is seen between the western educated elite and

the native people.
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Chief, the Honourable Minister skillfully

presents a clash between tradition and

modernism. In the novel there is clash between

traditional customs and western ideas in which

tradition is seen as intrusive and negative leading

to the collapse of western democracy in Africa. It

portrays the struggle between tradition and

western values in which the West is represented

by Alado Moses and tradition by the society. It is a

unique novel in the sense that instead of western

influences intruding upon tradition, as in the early

novels, tradition intrudes upon western ideas.

Aluko, who believes in the superiority of Western

over traditional values in Kinsman and Foreman,

he seems disappointed with the products of

Western education in Afromacoland in Chief the

Honourable Minister.  To register his

disappointment in the educated leaders who turn

corrupt and incompetent, Aluko, in his middle

period novels Kinsman and Foreman and Chief,

the Honourable Minister, brings down a holocaust

upon the politicians. In One Man, One Wife and

One Man, One Matchet, he advocates for western

education and western values, but in the course

he learns that these will  not solve all  the

problems of his society. In Chief, the Honourable

Minister, Aluko expresses disappointment in the

indiscipline of western educated politicians in

post-independence Nigeria. Thus, the novel

centres on the indiscipline and ineptitude which

characterize the political leadership of the new

independent Republic of Afromacoland. This

novel mirrors the decadence and collapse of the

first Republic of Nigeria, which became

independent in 1960 and fell to military rule in

1966. In the earlier novels Aluko had advocated

that the educated professionals should salvage

their societies and bring changes into the lives of

their people, hence in Chief, the Honourable

Minister Aluko makes fun of the failure of the

politicians. Aluko then believed that human

nature will improve and the inherently corrupt

nature of man give way to a better character as

the old order gives place to the new. It is for this

reason the protagonists of his earlier novels are

civil servants, lawyers and engineers. During this

early phase of writing, Aluko believed that only

the highly educated Africans could provide the

needed leadership and innovation in the African

society. However in Chief, the Honourable Minister

Aluko feels that the exposure to western

influence alone does not necessarily make one a

good leader. The misdeeds of the politicians of

the new nation, both government and opposition,

are ridiculed in the novel by Aluko. Education

does not, after all, prove to be a panacea to the

problem of backwardness, as believed by Aluko

untilChief the Honourable Minister.

The clash in Chief the Honourable

Minister can be identified as cultural, though it

has political dimensions. One clearly notices in

this novel that Aluko advocates leadership by the

educated class under a political system that is

western. In this sense, this novel is quite different

from his early novels One Man, One Wife and One

Man, One Matchet. In these early novels Aluko

opposes the political system in which the

traditional ruler or Oba reigns suppress over the

community with the assistance of some chiefs.In

Chief the Honourable Minister Alado Moses stands

for western values and the African society

represents traditional values. Thus, there is once

again the struggle between tradition and

modernity. Unlike his earlier novels, in this novel

western influences do not work, rather the novel

presents the collapse of Western democracy in

Africa. Alado Moses, who represents western

values and ideas, is being dragged into traditional

customs by his society. Alade Moses holds a B. A.

(Hons.) degree and the Diploma in Education. He

occupies the post of Principal of Newtown

Grammar School. Moses likes his Principalship as

it provides him the opportunity to bring his people

out of backwardness and wilderness of ignorance

by educating them. Thus, Aluko has assigned

Moses the work of modernization of his tribe. One

finds a kind of similarity in the characters of Titus

Oti of Kinsman and Foreman and Moses of Chief,

the Honourable Minister.Both are devoted to the
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work of modernization. They are expected to

pursue their work of bringing their tribes out of

wilderness of ignorance. However, Alade Moses

allows society to be led by the very people he is

expected to lead. He, thus, consents society to

distract him from his work of bringing them out of

wilderness and modernize them. He cannot

pursue his work steadfastly. As he allows himself

to be distracted by the views of people, this

naturally leads him to destruction. In order to

settle the misunderstandings of his cabinet

colleagues, Moses follows the code of traditional

conduct. At one hand, he tries to modernize the

society, but surprisingly enough he takes a second

wife, whom he expects to fit into his exalted

position in the society as a minister of works.

Secondly, he takes the traditional chieftaincy title.

Thus, his struggle ends in the destruction of the

western ideas by intrusive traditional cultural

practices. In this way, Chief, the Honourable

Ministerportrays the clash between traditional

customs and western ideas. As Moses turns

towards the traditional customs there is collapse

of western ideas in the novel whereas tradition

intrudes upon western ideas.

Published in 1970, Aluko’s Chief,

the Honourable Minister is a satirical novel. It is

Aluko’s brilliant satire dealing with culture-clash

between tradition and modernity. This clash of

values which took place all over Africa has been

the subject of all Aluko’s novels. The action of the

novel takes place in an imaginary African state

called Afromacoland. The novel depicts the

situation that prevailed two years after the British

colonial rule and before the formation of the first

national democratic government. The novel is a

story of Alade Moses, a diligent dedicated and

respectable college principal who is appointed

minister of works. Moses luxuriates in plush

offices and regal living quarters, and is married to

an uneducated woman which he considers

beneath his status.

Due to such an uneducated woman which

he considers beneath his status, he has an affair

with a pretty young nurse who happily serves him

both as mistress and his confidant. Moses’

commendable academic career and good

reputation as headmaster have earned him good

name in Newtown, his village, and his people

persuade him to get into politics to represent

them in parliament as an eminent distinguished

son of the soil. Though Moses longs to lead an

exemplary life by guiding his people and by saving

them from the attractions of Promised Land of

milk and money, he is compelled to run for some

position in Government office. Soon he becomes

the Chief, the Honourable Alade Moses, M. P. , B.

A. (Hon.) Dip. Ed., Minister of Works and the

Asiwaju of Newtown. The irony is that an honest

man is compelled to stoop to dishonesty. He is

surrendered by corrupt underlings who have a

vested interest in keeping him in power only to

exploit the prestige and prerogative of his office.

These unscrupulous lieutenants do not hesitate

even to rig the elections, bribe officials and extort

government funds on his behalf. Two of them, an

old chief and Gorgeous Gregory, the young

Secretary General of Newtown Improvement

Union, even go to the extent of coercing illiterate

town people to swear to vote for Moses in the

forthcoming elections. In the turmoil following

the election, Moses gets killed in the riots by the

rampaging crowd and ultimately leading to

military takeover of the civilian government.

Though Alade Moses is not out and out corrupt,

Aluko makes him responsible for the rampant

corruption and fall of the government. It is his

indecision and inaction against his own

colleagues, and lure of his position and luxurious

life that drive him to his sticky end.

Even in the society that is

changing, certain traditional customs prevail in

African society. In Chief, the Honourable Minister

Aluko has mentioned an important custom that

of arranging a thanksgiving service on the safe

return of an individual after pursuing higher

studies or a new assignment in a foreign country.

Giving a rousing reception to persons and

honouring them for their merits and honoring of

guest are common in the traditional society.In the

novel, Alade Moses is given a grand reception

when he arrives from Britain.

To the western mind the custom of ‘safe

return’ is a thing of ridicule. Further, to them ‘the

women dancing to the tune of orchestra in public

place’ is something that is backwardness. In such

circumstances, there occurs culture clash as the

traditional customs forbid even the converts from

interfering the course of civil discipline. Rituals

are common in African traditional society. The

ritual of oath swearing in the bed room of

Premier’s Lodge is a special of ritual. There is

another instance of ‘oath taking’ in the novel. At

the time of election, Alade Moses’ men force both

the Christians and the Moslems to take the Owari

oath at the shrine at Ipelo to vote for Alade Moses.

The men are asking to bring their preparation to

give to the priest to offer it as a sacrifice to the
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deity, before taking the oath. Naturally, the novel

presents clash between tradition and modernity.

Chief, the Homourable Minister like

Kinsman and Foreman also skillfully presents a

similar clash between tradition and modernity.

The situation is the same as in Kinsman and

Foreman, with a newly arrived, highly educated

and competent civil servant plunging into a

corrupt conservative society. He is entrusted with

the task of modernizing and changing the society.

As in the earlier novel, in Chief, the Homourable

Minister, the clash is narrowed down to a

confrontation between Alade Moses and partially

educated self-made society who has given itself

to corruption. Moses resists corruption and other

attractions. Alade Moses symbolizes modernity.

He was honest earlier but stoops to dishonesty

under pressure. Moses refuses to take bribes. But

he finds himself surrounded by corrupt, dishonest

and selfish persons in the traditional society, who

exploit the prestige and prerogatives of his office.

These evil elements do not hesitate even to rig

the elections, bribe the officials and misuse

government funds on his behalf.

Alade Moses and the Prime

Minister, who represent modernity, want to

undertaken some constructive works to develop

the country. He says, “ This Government is

committed to carry out the projects listed in the

Estimates. . . .  we are committed in our first five-

year term in office to provide more schools and

hospitals, roads and bridges, water supplies and

electricity schemes – we are committed to build

more industries in these five years than the

colonial government provided in half a century of

colonial rule” (41).   Theo George, acting Senior

Engineer in the minister of Works, Geoffery Gorge

and Alade Moses discuss many things including

schools, colleges, training colleges to be built in

Africa to promote ‘new’ education. They also

discuss primary education, higher education and

adult education. They are greatly concerned

about imparting education to children. There is a

change in the attitude of Africans towards ‘new’

education introduced by the Whiteman. But

ironically Alade Moses justifies the decision of

the government to abandon state college project.

He observes: “That instead of spending the

gigantic sum of -L 250,000on new buildings for the

education of only 230 boys, this amount should

be spent on the expansion of primary education

from which hundreds of thousands of boys will

benefit” (133). Lastly, he also appeals to the

people to join the holy crusade against illiteracy

irrespective of race, creed or political affiliation.

He even invites the opposition party to eradicate

illiteracy. Alade Moses, having lost the election

petition, tenders his resignation to the Prime

Minister. But the Prime Minister does not want to

lose a person of high caliber like Alade Moses. So

he first appoints Alade Moses as a member of the

House under the special provision of the

constitution and then elevates him as minister of

the same department. Moses is honest and

dedicated but becomes vulnerable to corruption

partly because of his own weaknesses and for

allowing his kinsmen and ministerial colleagues

to exploit him. The only way out for Moses, Aluko

seems to suggest, is to resign from politics. But

Moses reconciles himself to corrupt influences.

In the novel Aluko has ridiculed

the oath-swearing ritual that takes place between

Alade Moses and Franco-John. By this, actually

Aluko has ridiculed the superstitious beliefs of

the traditionalists. Such episodes in this novel

reflect the psychology of the tribal people who

are apprehensive of their beliefs. Under the

influences of the West, such superstitions are

questioned in the novel. Aluko has satirized the

Yorubas who blindly follow the traditional customs

out of fear. It is hence G. Gulam Tariq has observed

“Chief, the Honourable Minister, also deals with

the theme of tradition versus modernism” (Tariq,

2007:143). It is due to such tribal and backward

practices of traditional people the tribal culture

stands directly in clash with the modern culture.

The Newtown Improvement

Union supports Moses for his candidacy in both

the elections and in his appointment as a minister.

Moses feels obliged and committed to the

interests of the Union and its leaders due to its

support and contribution to his personal

advancement. As a Minister, Alade Moses swiftly

degrades. At the beginning of his ministerial

appointment, he was a morally upright man, but

very soon he is dragged into corruption by his

subordinates. In spite of his initial opposition,

Moses ismade by the officials of the Newtown

Improvement Union into supporting the

appointment of a half-literate businessman, Geo

Abbysinis, as the Principal of Newtown Grammar

School. Moses feels thoroughly displeased with

himself. He tries to stand for truth, but discovers

that his actions are ill-timed and belated. He finds

that his colleagues and the political system they

undertake are corrupt. He thinks to resign his

portfolio, but soon finds the glamour of his

ministerial office too tempting for him to resign.
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He remains tied to the ministerial post only to

appease some vested interests of the Newtown

Improvement Union. Thus, Moses who stands for

modernization finds himself in clash with his

native culture.

Due to the contributions of Newton

Improvement Union to his personal advancement,

Moses feels unable to take independent decisions

and stick to them. His moral weakness brings

failure to him at every wake of life. The backward

people of Newtown fail to appreciate the duties

of Moses as a Minister of State. Even they do not

know their duties as citizens of the country. Moses

fails to lead his people because he allows his

countrymen to corrupt him. The uneducated and

backward people of the town expect that all

development efforts should come from

government because Moses ‘their son’ is in it: “In

the last few months the people appear to have

stopped doing anything for themselves. They now

say that as their son is Minister of Works,

Government must look after all the work of

construction in their community” (151). The

people of Newtown didn’t know their

responsibility and their privileges. Rather they

prefer to lapse into the state of inaction. By their

action they make Moses dishonest. The very

attitude of the people of Newtown brings Moses

into crisis and aggravates the clash. Alade Moses,

a public officer, fails to control his actions and

leads his society to chaos. He suffers from an

inherent weakness of being incapable of dealing

with the forces. His subordinates use his name to

extort government funds. They bully the village

people into voting for Moses in the elections. They

cunningly flatter him so that he can take decisions

in their favour and thus hamper Moses’ attempts

of modernizing the Newtown society.

In Chief, the Honorable Minister the clash

between tradition and European influences is

seen the relationship between Alade Moses and

his people. By dealing with this theme Aluko

reflects his disappointment with the western

educated people. Alade Moses drags the society

backward and makes a mockery of the democratic

process. The democratic process is cherished by

the western world that works toward progress of

the people. Alade Moses or his colleague

politicians do not think of the nation first. Hence,

there no nationalism is seen in Afromacoland. The

educated people like Moses cannot assert their

freedom from their society as a result they are a

great failure. Alade Moses uses his power and

political influence to favour his people. Actually,

he is governed by the people of Newtown and

particularly by the Newtown Improvement Union.

In order to appease his people, Moses sacrifices

his personal freedom of action. Thus, he finds

himself caught in a struggle against his society.

Aluko thinks in Chief, the Honourable

Minister that the western educated people are in

a position to give the good leadership. He further

thinks that progress in his society will only come

with good leadership. But he is disappointed to

see the educated people corrupt and

undisciplined and greedy. His hope that educated

people will bring change in the native society is

shattered. He eventually learns that education is

not at all the solution to the backwardness in his

society.  In the novel it seems, he learns that

tradition is a powerful force that cannot be easily

replaced in the lives of traditional people. It is

hence one can easily say that his novel Chief, the

Honorable Minister though is mostly concerned

with politics in Afromacoland, it is tradition that

is at the background of the struggle that goes at

both the individual and national levels. In this way

tradition intrudes into western influences and

causes its failure in newly formed Afromacoland.

Aluko himself learns in the novel that his

suggested remedy to modernize Africa is no more

flawless. He also realizes that western ideas

cannot solve all  the problems of the African

society. It is hence the novel does not demonstrate

the victory of western influences over the

tradition. Western influence fails to produce the

good leadership. Tradition intrudes into western

ideas and upsets it. In the struggle between

tradition and western ideas, in Chief, the

Honourable Minister tradition remains powerful.

In this novel Aluko presents culture-clash as tragic

one, and significantly enough he stops to criticize

and laugh at the tradition.
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1 -
HkweaMyhdj.k vkSj ukjh lkfgR;

izk- MkW- iwue f=osnh
fganh foHkkx

Jh- lar xkMxsckck fganh egkfo+|ky;]
Hkqlkoy] ft- tYkxk¡o

Lkkjk a”k
HkweaMyhdj.k ds nkSj esa ukjh lkfgR; ,d

psruk ds :Ik esa eq[kfjr gSA ;g Hkkoqdrk ij vk/
kkfjr u gksdj ekuoh; ckSf/nd ,oa rkfdZd “kfDr ds
vk/kkj ij tk jgh gSA ftlesa lkfgR;dkjksa dh
vfHkO;fDr L=h lekt dh =klnh vkSj foMEcuk]
mudh “kksf’kr fLFkfr] lkekftd ijk/khurk] lkearh;
ewY;ksa] :f<+xzLr ekU;rkvksa ls tqM+s iz”uksa dks [kqys]
rh[ks ,oa lkgliw.kZ <ax ls vfHkO;Dr djus dk iz;kl
fd;k gSA vc ukjh iq:’k dh ijNkbZ ek= ugha gS]
cfYd mldk Lora= vfLrRo lkeus vkus yxk gSA
vkt dh ukjh va/kdkj ;qx dh ccZjrk ds chp thus
dks vfHk”kIr ugha gSA og ekuoh :Ik esa vius vf/
kdkjksa ds izfr ltx gSA

Lkkekftd thou dk O;kid ,oa xgjkbZ ls
fp=.k djusokyh ,d lkfgfR;d fo/kk miU;kl gSA
ftlesa efgyk miU;kldkjksa us vius futh vuqHkoksa ds
vk/kkj ij ukjh&iq:’k ds cnyrs laca/kksa] ukjh ds
rukoksa] eqfDr dh dkeuk] }U}kRed ekufld fLFkfr
rFkk nsg ls ijs ukjh dh vfLerk dh igpku djkus
dk ,d lQy iz;kl gSA iwoZ vkSj if”pe lH;rkvksa
ds chp thou ds ;FkkFkZ ,oa vn~Hkwr lR;] Hkkjrh;
vkSj ik”pkR; okrkoj.k dh VdjkgV] mlds nq%ifj.kke
vkfn dk ;FkkFkkZadu ukjh lkfgR; dk dF; gSA buesa
ifjos”k ds vuqlkj cnyrs ukjh dh {kerk nz’VO; gSA
ukjh lkfgR; dFkk ys[ku esa ¼miU;kl] dgkuh ds
ifjizs{; esa½ m’kk fiz;aonk] Ñ’.kk lkscrh] eUuw HkaMkjh]
ènqyk xxZ] fp=k eqn~xy] izHkk [ksrku] jkth lsB]
ukfljk “kekZ] eatqy Hkxr] esg:fUulk ijost vkfn
fl/ngLr efgyk jpukdkj fo”ks’k mYys[kuh; gSaA
ftUgksaus ukjh ds ikfjokfjd] lkekftd vkSj nSfgd dks
laosnh Loj vkSj vkØks”kh rsoj fn, gSaA

HkweaMyhdj.k v¡xzsth “kCn ^Xykscykbts”ku*
dk fganh vuqokn gSaA ftlesa oSf”odhdj.k] futhdj.k]

mnkjhdj.k] lkezkT;okn tSls “kCn gekjs ns”k dh
laLÑfr] lekt vkSj lkfgR; dks izHkkfor dj jgs gSA
lEizfr] ukjh lkfgR; tks ,d psruk ds :Ik esa eq[kfjr
gSA ;g efgyk l”kfDrdj.k vFkok ukjh foe”kZ ds
:Ik esa pfpZr fo’k; gSA vkt ds oSf”odhdj.k vkSj
miHkksDrkokn ds ;qx esa ukjh&ys[ku Hkkoqdrk ij vk/
kkfjr u gksdj ekuoh; ckSf/nd ,oa rkfdZd “kfDr ds
vk/kkj ij fy[kk tk jgk gSA le; dky ifjos”k esa
cnyrh ukjh dh fLFkfr vius vf/kdkjksa ds izfr ltx
gSaA ;gh dkj.k gS fd oSf”odhdj.k ds vk;s reke
cnyko ds ckn vkt dh ukjh va/kdkj ;qx dh ccZjrk
ds chp thus dks vfHk”kIr dh fgald izof̀Ùk;ksa dks ekr
ns jgh gSA

HkweaMyhdj.k ds nkSj esa fofo/k Hkk’kkvksa ds
vUrxZr ukjh lkfgR; fy[kk tk jgk gSA ftlesa
lkfgR;dkjksa dh vfHkO;fDr dk ewy Loj ukfj;ksa dh
vkfFkZd vkRefuHkZjrk ,oa ukjh iq:’k dh lekurk dk
nnZ dsfUnzr gSA fganh lkfgR; esa L=h&ys[ku vFkok
ukjh lkfgR; L=h lekt dh =klnh vkSj foMEcuk]
mldh “kksf’kr fLFkfr] lkekftd ijk/khurk] lkearh;
ewY;ksa] :f<+xzLr ekU;rkvksa ls tqM+s iz”uksa dks [kqys]
rh[ks ,oa lkgliw.kZ <ax ls vfHkO;Dr djus dk iz;kl
fd;k tk jgk gSA igys n”kd ds dFkk&lkfgR; esa
ukjh psruk ds ifjizs{; esa dq.Bk] la=kl] vdsysiu dh
mc] Lora= vfLerk ds izfr tkx:drk] fookg] ifjokj
vkSj lekt ds izfr mudh Hkwfedk vkfn dk fp=.k
fd;k x;k gSA fdUrq vkt fganh lkfgR; vusd
ifjorZu ds iM+koksa dks ikj dj ,d egÙoiw.kZ miyfC/
k ds lksiku ij igq¡p x;k gSA fganh dFkk lkfgR; esa
ukjh ys[ku ,d egÙoiw.kZ igpku cudj mHkjk gSA
ftlesa L=h iq:’k ds ijLij laca/kksa esa vk;s cnyko izse
vkSj dke dh ifjHkk’kk cny jgh gSA

orZeku ifjos”k esa fganh dFkk&lkfgR; esa
ukjh&psruk ds vUrxZr ukjh ys[ku dh nh?kZ ijEijk
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jgh gSA ftlesa iq:’k ys[kd izsepan] ;”kiky] Hkh’e
lkguh] jktsUnz ;kno] fujkyk] fo’.kq izHkkdj] fueZy
oekZ] lq/kh”k ipkSjh vkfn fo”ks’k mYys[kuh; jgs gSaA
fdUrq ukjh&ys[ku esa efgyk jpukdkjksa dh vge
Hkwfedk jgh gSaA ftUgksaus ukjh ds ikfjokfjd] lkekftd
vkSj nSfgd “kks’k.k dks laosnh Loj vkSj vkØks”kh rsoj
fn, gSaA m’kk fiz;aonk] Ñ’.kk lkscrh] eUuw HkaMkjh]
ènqyk xxZ] fp=k eqn~xy] izHkk [ksrku] jkth lsB]
eatqy Hkxr] nhfIr [kaMsyoky] ekyrh tks”kh] xhrkatfy
Jh] “kf”kizHkk “kkL=h] fu:iek lsorh vkfn vusd
efgyk ysf[kdkvksa us viuh l”kDr ys[kuh ds ek/;e
ls ukjh lkfgR; dks ,d ubZ igpku nh gSA

lelkef;d ifjos”k es a pgq¡fn”k O;kIr
cktkjokn vkSj mifuos”kokn ds dkj.k lekt esa
uSfrd ewY;ksa dk Úgkl vkSj foKkiuh nqfu;k ds
pdkpkSa/k esa vk;s lksp o cnyko dks ukjh lkfgR; esa
mn~?kkfVr fd;k x;k gSA vkt dh ukjh vkfFkZd :Ik
ls lcy gksus ds lkFk&lkFk vius vfLrRo vkSj
vfLerk ds izfr ltx gSA blfy, og vc lM+h&xyh
ekU;rkvksa dks ekr djrh gqbZ lekt esa ,d iq:’k dh
Hkk¡fr vius ekuoh gksus dk vf/kdkj izkIr djuk
pkgrh gSA izHkk [ksrku Ñr ^fNUueLrk* vkSj ^ihyh
vk¡/kh* miU;kl esa iq:’kksa dh :X.k ekufldrk ds
f[kykQ vkokt mBkdj vkfFkZd Lora=rk dks L=heqfDr
dk l”kDr ek/;e cuk;k x;k gSA blh izdkj] L=h
LokfHkeku vkSj vfLerk dh vkokt ukfljk “kekZ }kjk
fyf[kr miU;kl ̂Bhdjs dh eaxuh* dh ukf;dk eg:[k
esa nf̀’Vxkspj gksrk gSA eg:[k og L=h gS tks eqfLye
lekt ds :<+hoknh ijEIkjkvksa esa fo”okl ugha j[krh
vkSj vius thou dks vkRelEeku ds lkFk thrh gSA

iqjkru dky ls ukjh nsg Hkksx dh oLrq ekuh
tkrh gSaA ml ij rjg&rjg ds vR;kpkj gksrs vk;s
gSaA eS=s;h iq’ik dk miU;kl ̂lxq.kk* esa ,d ,slh L=h
dk fp=.k gS tks vius vki esa ,d rwQku dks nck,
j[krh gSa] fdUrq tc og vfeyk[k ds vR;kpkjksa ls
rax vk tkrh gS rks pkdw ekjdj mldh gR;k dj
nsrh gS vkSj Lo;a feV~Vh dk rsy fNM+ddj vkRenkg
dj ysrh gSA ènqyk xxZ dk miU;kl ̂dBxqykc* ukjh
thou dks dsUnz esa j[kdj fy[kk x;k gSA vkt ds
vk/kqfud thou esa dqf.Br] “kksf’kr thou thus okyh
ukjh laxfBr gksdj iq:’k lÙkk ds fojks/k esa vkokt
mBk jgh gSA dBxqykc dh efj;ku tks ,d vesfjdu

L=h gS] og vius ifr bfoax }kjk ckSf/nd :Ik ls Nyh
tkrh gS] ftldk cnyk og vius ifr ij ekufld
“kks’k.k dk vkjksi yxkdj djrh gSA izHkk [ksrku dk
miU;kl ^fNUueLrk* dh fiz;k cpiu ls gh “kksf’kr
gSA cpiu esa HkkbZ }kjk] dkWyst esa ysDpjj vkSj fookg
ds ckn ifr }kjk “kkjhfjd “kks’k.k dh og f”kdkj gksrh
gSA vkt Hkh L=heqfDr dh ukjsckth rys ukjh lqjf{kr
ugha gSA bl vk/kqfud ;qx esa ukjh iq:’kh vU;k;]
vR;kpkj ,oa “kks’k.k ls eqDr ugha gks ik;h gSA vkt
Hkh NsM+NkM+] cykRdkj] ;kSu “kks’k.k] lkekftd vU;k;
vkSj ngst tSlh dqjhfr;ksa ds dkj.k ukjh vlqj{kk]
vU;k;] vR;kpkj dh osnuk esa th jgh gSaA fp=k
eqn~xy us ^vkok¡* miU;kl esa etnwj dh csVh uferk
ikaMs ds ladYiksa] la?k’kksZ] eksgHkax] iyk;u vkSj okilh
dks lqjlkeq[kh cktkj ds gFkdaMks dks tgk¡ fdjk, ds
dks[k ds fy, ukfj;k¡ foo”k gSa] ;qxhu ifjos”k esa L=h
n”kk dks ifjyf{kr djrh gSA eS=s;h iq’ik ds ̂bnUuee~*
miU;kl dh ukf;dk “;keyh rFkk fp=k eqn~xy dk
^,d tehu viuh* dh vafdrk L=h dks nsg ekuusokys
iq:’k izòfÙk;ksa dks m?kkM+dj le; vkSj lekt esa ukjh
vfLrRo dks rjk”kk gSA miHkksDrkokn ij fVdh vkt
dh lkekftd O;oLFkk dk f”kdkj vafdr dh lgsyh
uhrk gS] tgk¡ foKkiuh nqfu;k esa mldk “kkjhfjd
“kks’k.k gksrk gSA ekWMfyax dh nqfu;k esa ik”pkR;
laLÑfr ls izHkkfor uhrk tc vius thou esa VwV
tkrh gS] rc mls vius fd, ij Ik”pkrki gksrk gS vkSj
og vkRegR;k dj ysrh gSA

ènqyk xxZ fganh lkfgR; esa ukjh lkfgR;
ys[ku dh ,d l”kDr gLrk{kj gSA ^mlds fgLls dh
/kwi*] ^oa”kt*] ^eSa vkSj eSa* vkfn miU;klksa esa ;kSu laca/
kksa dks mtkxj fd;k gSA ^fprdkscjk* esa izse fookg]
lsDl izof̀Ùk ij vk/kqfud <ax ls fopkj fd;k gSA blh
izdkj esg:fUulk ijost us vkt ds cnyrs ifjos”k esa
ukjh dh leL;kvksa dks ;FkkFkZoknh nf̀’Vdks.k ls fpf=r
fd;k gSA ^vk¡[kksa dh ngyht* uked miU;kl esa
mUgksaus ,d ,slh ukjh dk fp=.k fd;k gS tks ek¡ ugha
cu ldrhA ek¡ cuus dh iwrZrk ds fy, rkfy;k dh ek¡
Lo;a viuh csVh dks tkosn uked ;qod ds ikl Hkst
nsrh gSA bl ?kVuk ls rkfy;k cgqr nq%[kh gksrh gS
vkSj vkRegR;k dk iz;kl djrh gSA

HkweaMyhdj.k ds nkSj esa ukjh f”k{kk dk izek.k
fnu&izfrfnu c<+ jgk gSA f”k{kk izkIr dj ukfj;k¡
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vkfFkZd Lokoyacu dh fLFkfr esa igq¡p jgh gS] tgk¡
mudk dk;Z{ks= LFky esa ;kSu “kks’k.k] ifjokj ds izfr
fo?kVu dh leL;k vkfn ǹf’Vxr gksrs gSaA m’kk
fiz;aonk Ñr ^cs?kj*] fgeka”kq tks”kh Ñr ^Nk;k er
Nwuk eu* tSls miU;klksa esa ukjh dh vkfFkZd leL;k
dks n”kkZ;k x;k gSA miU;kldkj eS=s;h iq’ik dk
miU;kl ^fotu* Hkh egkuxjh; thou esa O;kIr
foMEcukvksa dk nLrkost dgk tk ldrk gSA miU;kl
ukf;dk usgk tks us= fo”ks’kK MkWDVj ds :Ik esa
[;kfruke gSA mldk fookg vkxjk “kgj ds lqizfl/
n MkW- vkj- ih- “kj.k tks Lo;a ,d l/ks gq, us=
fpfdRld gSa] og usgk dks viuh cgw cukuk pkgrs gSaA
blds ihNs mudk ,d ek= LokFkZ gS fd os ̂ ”kj.k vkbZ
lsaVj* dks fodflr djuk pkgrs gSa vkSj mUgsa irk gS
fd mudk csVk MkW- vt; bl ;ksX; ugha gSA og ek=
viuk LokFkZ flf/n gsrq usgk dks cgw cukrs gSa vkSj
fookgksijkar usgk vius ifr vkSj llqj }kjk izrkfM+r
dh tkrh gSA fpfdRlk ds txr esa O;kIr Hkz’Vkpkj
vkSj jksfx;ksa ds izfr mnklhurk dk O;ogkj ns[kdj
usgk viuk ekufld larqyu [kks cSBrh gSA lkEizfrd
foMEcuk ;g gS fd O;oLFkk vk¡[k ds gksrs gq, Hkh va/
kh cuh gqbZ gSA vkt MkWDVj tSls izfrf’Br O;fDr Hkh
HkkSfrdrk esa va/ks gksdj jksfx;ksa dk vkfFkZd vkSj
lkekftd “kks’k.k djrs gSaA i<+h&fy[kh usgk tSlh
ukfj;ksa dk vkt Hkh “kks’k.k gks jgk gSA

fganh ukjh lkfgR; esa cksYM ysf[kdk ds :Ik
esa Ñ’.kk vfXugks=h tkuh ekuh tkrh gSA mudk
cgqpfpZr miU;kl ̂ukuh vEek eku tkvks* esa izse rFkk
lsDl Hkkouk dks fo”ysf’kr fd;k x;k gSA vkt dh
ukjh ds cnyrs ekuoh; ewY;ksa dk fp=kadu bl
miU;kl dk dF; gSA ukjh pkgs fdlh Hkh :Ik esa gks
og iq:’k iz/kku lekt }kjk izrkfM+r gSA ukjh dh
blh ihM+k dk fp=.k & ukuh] csVh] iksrh bu rhu
ihf<+;ksa ds L=h ik=ksa ds ek/;e ls vfHkO;Dr fd;k
x;k gSA miU;kl dh rhuksa izeq[k fL=;k¡ feuh ¼ukuh½]
duq ¼csVh½ rFkk fuEeh ¼iksrh½ ds ek/;e ls ;kSu
“kks’k.k] leySafxd “kks’k.k] llqjky okyksa ls ukjh
vkRegR;k dk iz;kl vkfn fofo/k izlax dk fp=.k
fd;k x;k gSA miU;kl dk dF; if”peh laLdkj ls
izHkkfor gSA vr% ;g Hkkjrh; fopkj/kkjk ds izfrdwy
gSA

lexzr% fganh ukjh lkfgR; ij oSf”odhdj.k
dk xgjk izHkko ifjyf{kr gksrk gSA vkt dh ukjh ,d

ekuoh :Ik esa vius vfLrRo dh igpku cukuk pkgrh
gSA mls nsoh vFkok nsonklh :Ik drbZ Lohdkj ugha
gSA eYVh uW”kuy daifu;ksa esa dke djus okyh ukfj;k¡
fyo bu fjys”kuf”ki tSls laca/kksa esa fo”okl trkus
yxh gSaA ukjh lkfgR; esa ysf[kdkvksa us vilaLÑfr ds
QSyko vkSj lkekftd ewY;ksa ds fo?kVu dk ys[kk&tks[kk
Hkh vius dFkk&lkfgR; esa vfHkO;aftr fd;k gSA iwoZ
lekt esa O;kIr :<+h ijEijk ds uke ij lekt ds
vkMEcj] <ksax] Ñf=erk] LokFkZ yksyqirk vkfn iqjkuh
ekU;rkvksa dks rksM+rh gqbZ vkt dk ukjh ys[ku
vius&vkiesa fo”okl izkIr djrh n`f’Vxkspj gks jgh
gSA ukjh dh fLFkfr esa lokZf/kd ifjorZu vFkZ ds
dkj.k vk;kA lekt esa mPpoxhZ; efgyk,¡ lqfo/
kkHkksxh vkSj ,s”o;Z oSHko thoukdka{kh gSA mu ij
HkkSfrdokn ,oa if”peh lH;rk dk vR;f/kd izHkko
ifjyf{kr gksrk gSA ;s ukfj;k¡ vkfFkZd :Ik ls Lora=
gksus ds fy, vFkkZtZu djrh gS vkSj bUgsa lkekftd
rFkk uSfrd ewY;ksa dh fpUrk ugha gksrh gSA os Lo;a
viuh igpku cukus esa rRij gksrh gSA fdUrq blds
foijhr vkt dh e/;eoxhZ; ukfj;k¡ fofo/k dfBukbZ;ksa
dk lkeuk djrh gqbZ viuh vkfFkZd fLFkfr dks lqn<̀+
cukus esa tqM+h gSA bfrgkl bl ckr dk lk{kh gS fd
iq:’k iz/kku lekt us ges”kk efgykvksa dks nks;e ntkZ
nks vk/kkj ij fd;k gS & mlesa ls ,d gS vFkZ vkSj
nwljk lsDlA ukjh ij gksus okys bl neu vkSj “kks’k.k
ds izfr vkt dk ukjh lkfgR; csckdh viuh ys[kuh
pykus esa l{ke gSA efgyk jpukdkjksa }kjk ckj&ckj
iz”ufpUg yxkdj lekt esa ?kfVr ?kVukvksa dks c[kwch
fpf=r fd;k x;k gSA vr% ge dg ldrs gSa fd
lkfgR;dkj lekt ds izfr izfrc/n jgrk gS vkSj vk/
kqfud ;qx esa L=h dh lksp ,oa la?k’kZ dks izfrLFkkfir
djus esa ukjh lkfgR; ys[ku dk;Z esa efgyk ysf[kdk,¡
vge Hkwfedk dk fuoZgu dj jgh gSaA
lanHkZ %&
1½ L=hokn vkSj efgyk lkfgR;dkj & oS”kkyh ns”kikaMs
2½ efgyk miU;kldkjksa ds miU;klksa esa ukjhoknh nf̀’V & MkW-

vejT;ksfr
3½ Hkkjrh; ukjh % n”kk vkSj fn”kk & vk”kkjkuh Ogksjk
4½ vafre n”kd dh ysf[kdkvksa ds miU;klksa esa ukjh & MkW-

jkepUnz ekGh
5½ L=h foe”kZ lkfgfR;d vkSj O;kogkfjd lanHkZ & MkW- d:.kk

mejs
6½ fganh miU;kl vkSj thou ewY; & MkW- eksfguh “kekZ
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2 -
HkweaMyhdj.k vkSj L=h fparu dk cnyrk Lo:i %

^fprdkscjk* ds lanHkZ esa
MkW- jktsanz jksVs

lg;ksxh izk/;kid] fganh foHkkx]
egkohj egkfo|ky;] dksYgkiqj

'kks/k vkys[k dk lkjka'k %
^HkweaMyhdj.k* vkt dk lokZf/kd pfpZr 'kCn

gSA HkweaMyhdj.k ds u;s fl/nkar] u;k lkfgR; foe'kZ]
Hkk"kk] 'kks/k] ehfM;k] uo bysDVªkfud ek/;e vkfn ls
lkekU; thou dks Hkh [kklk izHkkfor fd;k gS A
HkweaMyhdj.k esa fganh lkfgR; fo'ks"kdj ukjh lkfgR;
dks lcls vf/kd izHkkfor fd;k gSA lekt lq/kkjdksa
ds lqfu;ksftr iz;kl vkSj MkW- vEcsMdj us lafo/kku
ds ek/;e ls L=h l'kfDrdj.k dks cy iznku fd;kA
fganh lkfgR; esa ukjh lkfgR; dk viuk ,d otwn
cu x;k gSA 21 oha lnh ds L=h&foe'kZ esa oSpkfjd
ifjiDork fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA

HkweaMyhdj.k ds nkSj esa ftu ysf[kdkvksa us
viuk lkfgfR;d ;ksxnku fn;k gS] muesa izHkk [ksrku]
fp=k eqn~xy] ènqyk xxZ] —".kk lkscrh] uferk flag
vkfn mYys[kuh; gSA fganh dh ukjhoknh ysf[kdkvksa
esa ènqyk xxZ viuk vyx LFkku j[krh gSA mudk
cgqpfpZr miU;kl ^fpRrdkscjk* ukjh dh nsgxkFkk Hkh
gS vkSj eu xkFkk HkhA  fpRrdkscjk vkSj euq dh xkFkk
dks v'yhy djkj nsdj ml ij dkQh fookn jgk
gSA ysfdu HkweaMyhdj.k ds ifjizs{; esa miU;kl dh
ukf;dk ds ek/;e ls vk/kqfud ukjh dh cnyrh lksp
,oa rsoj dks ekfeZdrk ds lkFk izLrqr fd;k gSA
^fpRrdkscjk* fganh lkfgR; dh ,d lqanj miyfC/k
gSA ukjh eqfDr vkanksyu ;k ukjh ds cnyrs psgjs dks
LoSjkpkj ;k O;kfHkpkj ds lkFk tksM+uk mls cnuke
;k BaMk dj nsusokyksa dk fgLlk cuus tSlk gSA
izLrkouk %

^HkweaMyhdj.k* vkt dk lokZf/kd pfpZr 'kCn
gSA mnkjhdj.k] futhdj.k ,oa oS'ohdj.k us iwjs
fo'oLrj ij vk'p;Ztud Økafrdkjh ifjorZu fd,
gSaA ge ftl nkSj ls xqtj jgs gSa] mlesa phtsa bruh
rsth rFkk ek;koh <ax ls cny jgh gS fd cgqr de
,slk Hkh gS] tks gesa Bhd <ax ls le> ugha vkrk gS

vkSj vokafNr Hkh yxrk gSA bu ifjorZuksa ds lkeus
ge vius vkidks cscl ikrs gSaA miHkksDrkokn rFkk
lwpuk Økafr ds ia[kksa ij laokj HkweaMyhdj.k dk nkSj
'kq: gks x;k vkSj ftlesa gekjh tM+sa fgyk nhaA gekjs
vkn'kZ] LoIu] uSfrd ekunaM] laosnuk vkSj lalkj
[kaM&[kaM gksdj fc[kj x;kA HkweaMyhdj.k ds lkFk
oSpkfjdh esa mRrj vk/kqfudrk vkSj lkfgR; esa
fo[kaMuokn dh vka/kh pyhA HkweaMyhdj.k ds u;s
fl/nkar] u;k lkfgR; foe'kZ] Hkk"kk] 'kks/k] ehfM;k] uo
bysDVªkfud ek/;e vkfn ls lkekU; thou dks Hkh
[kklk izHkkfor fd;kA HkweaMyhdj.k ,d O;kid vo/
kkj.kk gS] ftldh dM+h esa ,d O;fDr nwljs O;fDr ls]
,d lekt nwljs lekt ls vkSj ,d ns'k iwjs fo'o ds
lkFk laca/k LFkkfir djrk gSA bl cnyrs Lo:i dk
izHkko lkfgR;] laL—fr vkSj Hkk"kk esa fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA
;g dguk lgh gS fd if'peh dh udy ls fganh
lkfgR; esa HkweaMyhdj.k vk;k gSA HkweaMyhdj.k dh
vka/kh us euq"; ds lksp&fopkj] Hkk"kk] jgu&lgu
vkSj thou 'kSyh dks ekuks vius vkxks'k esa ys fy;k
gSA mRrj vk/kqfudrk us lektokn vkSj ;;kFkZokn ds
var dh ?kks"k.kk dj nhA uo mifuos'kokn bl nkSj esa
dbZ ys[kd mRrj vk/kqfud gks x;sA HkweaMyhdj.k esa
fganh lkfgR; fo'ks"kdj ukjh lkfgR; dks lcls vf/
kd izHkkfor fd;k gSA

Lora=rk vkanksyu esa L=h eqfDr dks LojkT;
vkanksyu ds lkFk tksM+dj e- xka/kh] jktk jkeeksgu
jk;] e- Qqys] fo|klkxj rFkk vU; usrkvksa us L=h;ksa
dh vf'k{kk] fiNM+siu] inkZ izFkk] lfr izFkk] vkfFkZd
nklrk] ckyfookg] tSlh ?kksj L=h fojks/kh lkekftd
izFkkvksa ,oa dqjhfr;ksa ds fo:/n tuekul esa vy[k
txkus dk iwjtksj iz;kl fd;kA fganh lkfgR; esa
izsepan] izlkn] xqIr tSls lkfgR;dkjksa us ukjh eqfDr
ds Loj dks cqyan fd;k gS! Lora=rk ds ckn MkW-
vEcsMdj us lafo/kku ds ek/;e ls L=h l'kfDrdj.k
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dks cy iznku fd;kA fganh lkfgR; esa ukjh lkfgR;
dk viuk ,d otwn cu x;k gSA vkt ukjhoknh
ysf[kdkvksa us iq#"k opZLookn] firl̀Rrkd "kM;a=
vkSj iq#"kiz/kku lekt O;oLFkk ds izfr ftgkn dj
fookg lesr vusd lkekftd jhfr;ksa ij lokfy;k¡
fu'kku yxk;k gSA ukjh lkfgR; esa L=h ds izfr
furkar laosnu'kwU;] 'kks"kd ,oa "kM;a=dkjh iq#"k
iz/kku O;oLFkk ds izfr vkØks'k izdV gqvk gSA vkt
dk ukjhokn if'pe esa ySfxad ,d:irk dh Mxj ij
pyrk gqvk eqDr ;kSuokn esa ifj.kr gks x;k gSA 21
oha lnh ds L=h&foe'kZ esa oSpkfjd ifjiDork fn[kkbZ
nsrh gSA

L=h ysf[kdkvksa n~okjk fyf[kr lkfgR; ukjh
ds fgr esa fy[kk x;k gSA ukjh lkfgR; esa ukjh ds
vfLrRo] vf/kdkj] vuqHkwfr;ksa dk fp=.k gks jgk gSA
bu ysf[kdkvksa us fookg laLFkk] fookgsrj laca/k] ;kSu
laca/k] fyo bu fjys'ku'khi] xS laL—fr] ukjh
leySafxdrk tSls fo"k;ksa ij vius lkfgR; esa ppkZ
dh gSA oS'ohdj.k ds ;qx esa L=h Loj dks eq[kfjr
djusokyk ;g lkfgR; ukjh dk fonzksg] psruk] la?k"kZ]
=klnh] vfLerk] vfLrRo vkfn ckrksa dks csfgpd
vfHkO;fDr ns jgk gSA L=h dh Nfo d¨ bZekunkjh ls
izLrqr djus dk ;g ldkjkRed iz;kl gSA

Lokra«;ksRrj Hkkjr esa L=h&eqfDr ds iz[kj
Loj ftu efgyk lkfgR;dkjksa esa lcls igys lqukbZ
iM+rs gSa] muesa caxyk ysf[kdk vk'kkiw.kkZ nsoh dk uke
loksZifj gSA HkweaMyhdj.k ds nkSj esa ftu ysf[kdkvksa
us viuk lkfgfR;d ;ksxnku fn;k gS] muesa izHkk
[ksrku] fp=k eqn~xy] ènqyk xxZ] —".kk lkscrh] uferk
flag vkfn mYys[kuh; gSA ldkjkRed L=h eqfDr dk
,d O;kid vkfFkZd&lkekftd lanHkZ gSA vusd
ysf[kdkvksa us viuh&viuh lkeF;Z ds vuqlkj
lt̀ukRed vfHkO;fDr nsus dk l'kDr iz;kl fd;k
gSA HkweaMyhdj.k vkSj ukjh lkfgR; dk xgjk laca/k
gS D;ksafd ukjh dh ekufldr esa ] thou ds izfr
nf̀"Vdks.k esa cnyko vk jgk gS] bu ysf[kdkvksa us mls
cM+h f'kír ds lkFk fpf=r fd;k gSA bu ysf[kdkvksa
us ukjh&eu dh rjy O;Fkk dk fp=.k fd;k gS] tks
O;Fkk O;kogkfjd leL;kvksa ds dkj.k fuekZ.k gksrh
gSA bUgksaus vius dFkk&lkfgR; esa ukjh thou ds
fofo/k ifjorZuksa dk vkys[k izLrqr fd;k gSA Lok/khu
thou thusokyh] lkglh ukjh ds Hkkofo'o dk vR;ar

ekfeZd fp=.k iwjh laosnu'khyrk ds lkFk izLrqr
fd;k gSA bUgksaus vk/kqfud ukjh dh lPph rLohj gh
ugha izLrqr dh cfYd vk/kqfud ukjh thou ls tqM+h
mu reke leL;kvksa dk fu:i.k Hkh vius lkfgR; esa
fd;k gSA ukjh lkfgR; esa ekuoh; vkLFkk dk vglkl
fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA ys[kdh; izfrc/nrk] fpark rFkk
ljksdkj] muds ukjh pfj=ksa dks ,d fo'ks"k :i ,oa
lèf/n iznku djrk gSA

fganh lkfgR; esa L=h n~okjk l`ftr L=h
psruk ds lkfgR; dk cM+k va'k L=h dh ;kSu eqfDr
dk lkfgR; cu x;k gS] bldk igyk Loj —".kk
lkscrh ds ^fe=ks ejtkuh* vkSj ^Lkwjteq[kh va/ksjs ds*
esa fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA ekuo eu dh dqnjrh I;kl vkSj
,safnzd ;FkkFkZ dk csckd fp=.k blesa gSA HkweaMyhdj.k
ds ;qx esa rc L=h ds cnyrs psgjs vkSj otwn dh ckr
gksrh gS] rc ;g ukjhokn mlds eqDr ;kSuokn rd
dh mNky dk ys[kk&tks[kk Hkh lkeus vkrk gSA fganh
dh ukjhoknh ysf[kdkvksa esa ènqyk xxZ viuk vyx
LFkku j[krh gSA ènqyk xxZ lkglh ysf[kdk gS]
ftUgksaus fganh efgyk ys[ku dks u;s vk;ke fn;s gSaA
og ,d vk/kqfud vkSj ckSf/nd psruk ls laiUu
tkx:d ysf[kdk gSA mudk cgqpfpZr miU;kl
^fpRrdkscjk* dk izdk'ku gqvk] iwjs lkfgR; esa rgydk
ep x;kA dkQh fooknkLin ;g jpuk gksrs gq, Hkh
yksdfiz;rk dh pksVh ij igq¡p xbZA ^fpRrdkscjk*
ukjh dh nsgxkFkk Hkh gS vkSj eu xkFkk HkhA ,d
[kwclqjr L=h ds fookgsRrj vkd"kZ.k vkSj yacs
izselaca/k dh dFkk gSA izkI; dh vFkZghurk vkSj
vizkI; dh vkdka{kk esa dlelkrh gqbZ ftanxh dks
euq&fjpMZ dh izsexkFkk }kjk vfHkO;fDr nh xbZ gSA
miU;kl yksd thou dk ltx ,oa lpsr vk[;ku
gSA Ýkalhlh fopkjd ^eknkelksy* us fy[kk gS fd
efgykvksa dh leL;kvksa dh vfHkO;fDr ds fcuk
miU;kl iwjk gh ugha gks ldrk] lkFk gh og miU;kl
dks L=h dh vktknh dk lkfgfR;d nLrkost ekurh
gSA

euq fookfgrk ukjh gSA mldk ifr egs'k
ukSdjh djrk gS] mUgsa nks csfV;k¡ gSA fjpMZ 'kknh'kqnk
gS] mldh iRuh tSuh U;w;kdZ esa jgrh gSA euq vkSj
fjpMZ dh eqykdkr ,d ppZ esa gksrh gSA nksuksa dk
'kkjhfjd vkd"kZ.k izse esa ifj.kr gksrk gSA nksuksa dks
;g yxrk gS fd nksuksa fdrus csesy gS] fQj Hkh
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,d&nwljs ls fdruk I;kj djrs gSaA bu nksuksa dk
I;kj c<+rk gh pyk tkrk gSA fjpMZ euq dks dfork
fy[kus dh izsj.kk nsrk gSA fjpMZ euq ls oknk djrk
gS fd og gj lky euq ls feyrk jgsxkA euq dk
'kkjhfjd izse vkxs pydj v'kjhjh curk lektksUeq[k
curk utj vkrk gSA euq fjpMZ dh ;kn eu esa
rjksrktk djrh gSA gj iy og eu gh eu Lèfr esa
fjpMZ dks eglwl djrh gSA euq le; dks gjkrh]
fjpMZ dh ;kn esa [kks tkrh gSA

^fpRrdkscjk* ukjh dh cnyrh lksp ,oa psgjs
dk vk[;ku gSA fookg laLFkk dsoy ;kSu t:jrksa dks
iwjh djus ds fy, ugha gS] cfYd mldk ,d cg̀r
ikfjokfjd] lkekftd] lkaL—frd ifjizs{; gSA ;g
miU;kl fookg laLFkk ds vfLrRo ij iz'ufpg~u
yxkrk gSA euq vR;k/kqfudk ds :i esa gekjs lEeq[k
vkrh gS] tks ,d lkFk nks iq#"kksa ds lkFk laca/kksa dk
fuokZg djrh gSA izseh ds izfr euq dk izse vVwV gS]
og ,d ,slh etcwjh ls c¡/kk gS fd tgk¡ u fdlh
rjg dk LokFkZ gS] u dksjh Hkkoqdrk] u {kf.kd
vkd"kZ.k] u yksd ykt dh ijokg] u fdlh lkekftd
ca/ku dk MjA iq#"k iz/kku laL—fr esa nsg dh 'kqfprk
dh lkjh fpark,¡ L=h dsanzhr gSA L=h ds lEeku dh
,d ek= 'krZ gksrh gS fd mldh ifjokj ds izfr
fuLokFkZ oQknkjhA lkearh ifjokj esa L=h dk u dksbZ
uke gksrk gS] u fd psgjkA euq viuh nsg ij iq#"k
iz/kku lekt}kjk dls x;s lkjs ca/ku rksM+ nsuk
pkgrh gSA ,d ,slh L=h] tks firl̀RrkRed lekt ds
reke ewY;ksa vkSj ekU;rkvksa dks /oLr djrs vkxs
c<+rh gSA

iwjh dFkk L=h&iq#"k ds jkxkRed vkSj nSfgd
laca/kksa ij fVdh gksus ds ckotwn ;FkkFkZ LofIuy
nqfu;k esa fopjrh gSA okLro esa gj ,d L=h dFkk ;k
rks neu dFkk gS ;k fonzksg dFkkA L=h dk neu
mldh nsg vkSj mlls tqM+s eu dks ysdj gSA vr%
L=h dFkk nsg dFkk Hkh gSA L=h dk igyk ,dek=
gfFk;kj vkSj dop mldh nsg gh gS] mldk vfrØe.k
eqfDr dk nwljk LVst gSA euq vius vkils ckrsa djrh

dld vkSj ihM+k esa dlelkrh led vksV esa [kM+h
le; dks gjkrh gSA vius vkils ckrsa djuk L=h dk
fjyhQ gSA ifjokj vkSj lekt L=h ds vkReizykiksa
ij g¡lrk gS ;k mls xaHkhjrk ls ugha gksrk gSaA ys[ku
mlds vkRedFku dk mnkRrhdj.k djrk gSA euq dh
nsgdFkk ij pkgs ftruh vkifRr;k¡ mBkbZ xbZ gks
ysfdu tcrd ge mls iq#"klRrkRed utfj;k ls
ns[ksaxs rks uSfrdrk dh nqgkbZ nsus yxsaxsA euq viuk
mnkRr izse fjpMZ ls fuHkkrh gS] lkFk gh Lora= psruk
vkSj lkekftd mRrjnkf;Ro ds izfr Hkh lpsr jgrh
gSA fjpMZ dh Lèfr;ksa esa [kksdj ân; dh Vhl dks
nck, thus ds fy, la?k"kZ djrh euq dk izse ikou gks
tkrk gSA jktsanz ;kno th us ,d lqanj xhrkRed
jpuk nsus ds fy, ènqyk th dks c/kkbZ nh gSA

fu"d"kZ :i esa dg ldrs gSa fd fpRrdkscjk
vkSj euq dh xkFkk dks v'yhy djkj nsdj ml ij
dkQh fookn jgk gSA ysfdu HkweaMyhdj.k ds ifjizs{;
esa miU;kl dh ukf;dk ds ek/;e ls vk/kqfud ukjh
dh cnyrh lksp ,oa rsoj dks ekfeZdrk ds lkFk
izLrqr fd;k gSA ^fpRrdkscjk* fganh lkfgR; dh ,d
lqanj miyfC/k gSA ukjh eqfDr vkanksyu ;k ukjh ds
cnyrs psgjs dks LoSjkpkj ;k O;kfHkpkj ds lkFk
tksM+uk mls cnuke ;k BaMk dj nsusokyksa dk fgLlk
cuus tSlk gSA tc rd nsg ds lkFk vkRek dh eqfDr
dh ckr ugha gksrh] rc rd L=h foe'kZ dh lkFkZdrk
lhfer gh jgsxhA nsg ,d LFkk;h] ykSfdd vkSj vVy
igpku gS] ftlds ek/;e ls gh lq[k&nq[k] jkx&}s"k]
izse&?k̀.kk vkfn Hkko izdV gksrs gSa] nsg LokfeRo vkSj
mldh Lok/khurk dks O;kfHkpkj dk i;kZ; ekuuk
xyr gh gksxk D;ksafd O;fHkpkj vi—r vkSj vuSfrd
gS ysfdu Lok/khurk ftEesnkjh dh igpku vkSj tks[ke
mBkus dh rS;kjh gSA
lanHkZ xzaFk &
1- lfjrk dqekj& efgyk dFkkdkjksa dh jpukvksa esa izse dk

Lo:iA
2- iq"iyky flag& fganh lkfgR; dk vkBok¡ n'kdA
3- okxFkZ] ekpZ&2014
4- e/kqerh] vDrwcj&uoEcj 2014
5- ^gypy* lkfjdk] i-̀la- 68] jktsanz ;kno
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4 -
HkweaMyhdj.k ds ifjizs{; esa ifjofrZr ekuoh; lglaca/k

MkW- dYiuk ikVksGs
fganh foHkkx

th-ds-th- egkfon~;ky; dksYgkiqj

lkjka'k %
HkweaMyhdj.k dh izfØ;k esa ekuo laca/kh

n’̀Vhdks.k esa rsth ls ifjorZu gks jgk gSA ikjLifjd
laca/kksa dk vk/kkj vc ekuoh; Hkkouk u gksdj LokFkZ
,oa vkfFkZd /kjkry jg x;k gSA vFkZyksyqirk vkfFkZd
foiUurk] LokFkkZa/krk] HkkSfrdrk ,oa O;fDr Lokra«; dh
Hkkouk us ikfjokfjd laca/kksa dh e/kqjrk dks [kRe dj
fn;k gSA O;fDr vkRedsafnzr gksdj vius vki esa
fleVrk tk jgk gSA ifjokj ds vU; lnL;kas ds fy,
R;kx] cfynku] nkf;Ro vkfn ckras mlds fy, dksbZ
ek;us ugha j[krh gSaA ifjokj ds lkjs lnL; ,d&nwljs
ls vkSipkfjd ca/kuksa ls ca/ks gSaA mudk ?kj dh
pgkjnhokjh ls tqMs+ jguk gh muds laca/kksa dk |ksrd
ekuk tk ldrk gSA vU;Fkk os ,dne vyx&vyx
flQZ vius vki rd lhfer fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA dqN
miU;klkas esa ikfjokfjd laca/kks esa Lusg] lkSgknZrk ,oa
lkeatL; gkf”k, ij ik;k tkrk gSA bu laca/kksa dks
ckjhdh ls fpf=r djus dk mÌs”; fn[kkbZ ugha nsrk
gSA vkt ikfjokfjd laca/kks esa ijaijkxr e;kZnk dk
var ,oa Lora=rk dk izknqHkkZo gks pqdk gSA blh dkj.k
ikfjokfjd ijLij laca/kksa esa Lusg vkSj lkeatL; dh
txg ijLij Ons’k] ruko ,oa ih<h la?k’kZ fn[kkbZ nsrk
gSA O;fDroknh rFkk HkkSfrdoknh Hkkouk ds dkj.k
vfu”p; dh fLFkfr esa vkilh laca/k f”kfFky gksus yxss
gSaA vc ikfjokfjd lglaca/kksa esa igys tSlk LFkkf;Ro
ugha jg x;k gSA
lwpd 'kCn % ^olq/kSo dqVqcde~*] vkSipkfjd laxBu]
ladh.kZ nf̀"V] vFkZ&fyIlk] vFkZokn] O;fDrokn] iwathokn]
ifjofrZr ifjos”k] iquysZ[ku] lgksnjA
izLrkouk %

HkweaMyhdj.k dk ekuo thou ds gj igyw
ij izHkko iM+k gSA okLro esa HkweaMyhdj.k ds nks
egRoiw.kZ y{; jgs gSa & ,d fo'o leqnk; dk
,dhdj.k vkSj nwljk oS'ohd iqathokn dks c<+kok
nsukA bl izfØ;k us Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r ,oa ekuo

thou dks xaHkhj :i ls ifjofrZr fd;k gSA
HkweaMyhdj.k ls mRiUu uohu iqathokn] vkS|ksfxd
Økafr rFkk ;kaf=d vfo"dkj ds QyLo:i ,d vksj
vkfFkZd laiUurk c<+ jgh gS] rks nwljh vksj bl
vkfFkZd laiUurk ds fy, cktkjokn] miHkksDrkokn]
foKkiuckth] dSfj;fjTe vkfn dks Hkh c<+kok fey
jgk gSA ifj.kkeLo:i vkt dh ih<+h vFkZ izkfIr ds
fy, uSfrdrk dks udkjdj ekuoh; laosnukvksa vkSj
thou&ewY;ksa dks nk¡o ij yxk jgh gSA ftlls
ekuoh; lglaca/k fo?kfVr ,oa vlarqfyr gks jgs gSa
vkSj lekt esa ewY; fo?kVu dh fLFkfr mRiUu gks jgh
gSA

vuqla/kku lkexzh % dks'k] lanHkZ xzaFk] if=dk]
miU;kl] lekpkj i=A
foe'kZ %

HkweaMyhdj.k ls vkt iwjk fo'o ,d NksVh
lh nqfu;k esa fleV x;k gSA HkkSfrd :i ls ge
,d&nwljs ds cgqr utnhd vk x, gS] ijarq laosnuk
ds Lrj ij ge ,d nwljs ls nwj pys tk jgs gSA bl
izfØ;k dk izHkko Hkkjrh; ikfjokfjd lglaca/kks ij
xaHkhjrk ls gks jgk gSA ifj.kkeLo:i buesa Lusg]
lsok] R;kx] leiZ.k] lkeatL; dh txg O;fDroknh
Hkkouk c<+ jgh gSA vr% vkilh laca/k rsth ls
ifjofrZr gks jgs gSA MkW-xksiky Ñ’.k vxzoky ds
erkuqlkj] **O;fDrokfnrk vkSj futh laifÙk dh Hkkouk
us ifjokj ds lnL;ksa ds chp gh vkSipkfjd laca/kks dks
fodflr fd;k gSA laca/kksa ds bl uohu :Ik  us
lnL;ksa dh ijaijkxr fLFkfr esa Hkh egÙoiw.kZ ifjorZu
mRiu fd;s gSA okLrfodrk rks ;g gS fd O;fDrxr
fgrkas dh iwfrZ ds lkeus ikjLifjd drZO; dh Hkkouk
/kq¡/kyh gksrh tk jgh gSA**1

HkweaMyhdj.k us vkt ifjokj dk <+k¡pk gh
cny fn;k gSA Tkks ifjokj igys cPpsa] cq<ksa] ikxykas]
fo/kokvksa rFkk vikfgtksa vkfn ekufld vkSj “kkjhfjd
nf̀’V ls fucZy yksxkssa dh lqj{kk dk ,d vfOnrh;
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LFkku Fkk og vc ,d vkSipkfjd laxBu ds :i esa
ifr &iRuh rFkk mudh larku rd gh lhfer gks
x;k gS A bl ladh.kZ nf̀’V ds dkj.k ifjokj esa ,d
nwljs ds izfr Lusg ,oa lkeatL; dk vHkko fn[kkbZ
nsrk gSA vc laca/kksa dh vkReh;rk yqIr gks xbZ gSA
dsoy vFkZ ;k LokFkZ ds [kkfrj dqN fj”rs cps gSaA MkW-
{kek xksLokeh ds fopkj ;gk¡ n’̀VO; gSa] ^^ifjokj ds
ijLij laca/kksa esa tgk¡ lgt HkkoukRed yxko gksrk
Fkk] ogk¡ vkt ds uxjh; ifjokj ijLij laca/kksa dks
vFkZokn ls izsfjr ckSf/ndrk dh dlkSVh esa dldj
fu/kkZfjr dj jgs gSaA ifjokj ds e/; izse] R;kx] lsok]
drZO;ijk;.krk vkfn Hkkoukvksa dks vFkZ& iz/kku laLÑfr
fNUUk&fHkUUk djrh tk jgh gSaA iq= ds fy, ogh firk
J/nk dk ik= gS ftldh lekt esa izfr’Bk ,oa
ekU;rk gS tks ,d Lrj dk thou O;rhr djus dh
{kerk j[krk gSA nwljh vksj firk ds fy, ogh iq=
lcls fiz; gS tks mls viuh vkenuh dk vf/kd ls
vf/kd va”k iznku dj nsA**2 bl izdkj vFkZ&iz/kku
;qx esa fodflr HkkSfrdoknh psruk dk izHkko vkilh
laca/kksa ij Hkh iM jgk gSA

HkweaMyhdj.k ls mRiUu HkkSfrdoknh psruk
ds ifj.kkeLo:i ekuoh; lglaca/kksa esa ikjLifjd
drZO; rFkk nkf;Ro dh Hkkouk vc lekIr gksrh tk
jgh gSA vc dsoy vkSipkfjd :i esa bu laca/kksa dks
fuHkk;k tk jgk gSA bldk izfrfcac vkt ds lkfgR;
esa ns[k tk ldrk gSA vk/kqfud efgyk miU;kldkjksa
us orZeku ifjofrZr ekuoh; lglaca/kksa dk cM+k ekfeZd
,oa ;FkkFkZ fp=.k izLrqr fd;k gSA izLrqr 'kks/kkys[k esa
mu ikfjokfjd lglaca/kksa dk foospu izLrqr gS ftuesa
Li"V :i ls ifjorZu ik;k tkrk gSA

Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r esa ifr&iRuh dk laca/k vVwV
,oa tUe&tUekarj dk ekuk x;k gSA lq[kh&lqjf{kr
thou&;kiu vkSj /keZ lk/kuk gsrq ifr&iRuh fookg
lw= esa c¡/kdj vkthou lkFk fuHkkrs gSA ;g vVwV ca/
ku ijLij fo'okl ,oa izse ij fuHkZj djrk gS] ijarq
vk/kqfud ;qx esa] Hkksxokfnrk] O;fDr&Lokra«;] mUeqDr]
LoPNan thou thus ds pkgus ifr&iRuh esa njkj
mRiUu dh gSA ijLij lsok] izse] lkeatL; ,oa leiZ.k
ds vHkko esa nkaiR; laca/k vfHk'kki cu x;k gSA
^^viuh&viuh ;k=k** dh lqjs[kk ifr&iRuh dks u
pkgrs gq, Hkh ,d lkFk ,d gh Nr ds uhps jgus dh
fLFkfr dks ugha ekurhA mlds 'kCnksa esa] ^^,d nwljs

dks u pkgdj Hkh ,d Nr ds uhps jgrs gSaA D;ksafd
ca/ku gS ifjokj dk] lekt dk] vkSj fookg dkA**3
lqjs[kk ds ;g fopkj ifjorZu ds lwpd gSA vc
ifr&iRuh leUo; dh Hkkouk ls gVdj oSokfgd
thou ds ckjs esa vius Lora= fopkj izLrqr dj jgs
gSA ^ifr gh ijes'oj* bl :f<+xzLr laLdkjksa dks
ekuusokyh ukjh ds iRuh :i esa Hkh dkQh ifjorZu
ik;k tkrk gSA ^dkypØ* dh dYiuk vkSj dqekjs'k
dk izsefookg gqvk gSA ifr&iRuh nksuksa esa oSpkfjd
fHkUurk gksus ds dkj.k fookn gksrs jgrs gSA dYiuk
lgsyh ls dgrh gS] ^^;g esjh ftanxh dk loky gSA
eSa ftl rjg jguk pkgrh gw¡] og dqekjs'k dks
Lohdkj ugha vkSj og ftl rjg jguk pkgrk gS] og
eq>s eatwj ughaA**4 mu nksuksa ds n`f"Vdksu esa 'kq: ls
gh varj FkkA tks 'kknh ds ckn c<+rk gh x;kA ftlus
nkaiR; laca/kksa dks fodr̀ ,oa la?k"kZjr cuk fn;k gSA

Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r esa tgk¡ larkuksR;fRr rFkk
mlds ikyuiks"k.k dks ije drZO; ekuk gS] ogha ij
xq: }kjk ;g mins'k fn;k x;k gS] ^ekr`nsoks Hko*]
^firǹsoks Hko* vFkkZr ekrk&firk dks nsork dh rjg
iwtuk ,oa lsok djuk larku dk loZJs"B drZO; gSA
ysfdu vkt vkfFkZd Lokoyacu] oSpkfjd fHkUurk ,oa
ifjofrZr ifjos'k ds dkj.k ekrk&firk ,oa larku ds
laca/k rukoiw.kZ gks jgs gSA ^izk;f”pr* miU;kl ds
lsB “kkafrnkl ds iq=ksa esa izse ,oa Lusg dk vHkko
fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA os vius firk dh dekbZ ij “kjkc dh
cksrysa [kkyh djrs gSa vkSj fur u;h dky&xyZ ds
lkFk jaxjsfy;k¡ eukrs gSaa A ^^iSls ds vykok mudk
cki ls dksbZ fj”rk ughaA ek¡&cki dh bTtr dh mUgsa
dksbZ ijok ugha vkSj LokFkZ ds vykok fdlh Hkh phtksa
ds lxs ughaA**5 bl rjg viuh mPNà[kyrk ds
dkj.k “kkafrnkl ds iq= vius ekrk&firk dk vknj
ugha djrsA vius iq=kas ds nqO;Zogkj ls lsB “kkafrnkl
o/̀nkoLFkk esa mnkl thou O;rhr djrs gSaA dHkh&dHkh
iq= ds nqO;Zogkj ls ek¡ dks nq%[k igq¡prk gSA ̂ ”kkYeyh*
miU;kl dk ujs”k viuh o`/nk ek¡ dh vksj fcYdqy /
;ku ugha nsrkA mldh iRuh “kkYeyh lkl dh lsok
djrh gS] og Hkh mls vPNk ugha yxrk gSA og viuh
gh eLrh esa nksLrksa ds lkFk ?kweuk&fQjuk] [kkuk&ihuk
djds nsj jkr ?kj ykSVrk gSA ek¡ csVs ds O;ogkj ls
cgqr nq%[kh gSA vkSipkfjdrk ls og ,d fnu] ^^ek¡
rqEgkjh rfc;r dSlh gS\ nok ys jgh gks u\* iwNrk
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gqvk ek¡ ds mÙkj dh izfr{kk fd;s fcuk gh dejs ls
ckgj fudy tkrk gSA ek¡ tuuh dgykrh gS] mlds
vkns”kksa ij pyuk iq= dk iquhr drZO; ekuk tkrk
FkkA ysfdu orZeku vFkZiz/kku ifjos”k esa ;g drZO;
Hkkouk yqIr gks jgh gSA

Hkkjrh; lekt esa HkkbZ&cguksa ds laca/k lcls
mPp] ifo= ,oa mnkRr jgs gSA ijarq vkt HkkbZ&cgu
ds bl lkfRod ,oa jkxkRed laca/k esa Hkh oSpkfjd
fHkUurk ,oa vFkZ&fyIlk ds dkj.k ruko fn[kkbZ nsrk
gSA tks ifjokj igys fo/kok ukjh ds fy, Lusg rFk
lqj{kk dk LFkku ekuk tkrk Fkk] mlds fy, vc
mis{kk dk LFky cu x;k gSA ^rRle* dh olq/kk fo/
kok gksus ds ckn fujk/kkj cudj ek;ds vkrh gSA fo/
kok olq/kk HkkbZ&HkkHkh dks cks> yxrh gSA os olq/kk dks
vius ikl j[k ysuk ilan ugha djrsA blfy, mldk
iqufoZokg djuk pkgrs gSaA olq/kk ifr&fu"B gksus ds
dkj.k èr ifr dh ;knksa ds lgkjs thuk pkgrh gSA
blfy, og iqufoZokg djuk ugha pkgrhA ijarq
HkkbZ&HkkHkh mls O;ogkfjdrk dk ikB iMkrs gSaA
olq/kk esa viuh fgr&fpark djus okys ifjokj ds
yksxksa ds izfr {kksHk tkxrk gS] ^^vius fgrS"kh\--- dSls
gSa vius fgrS"kh\--- fdl rjg dh gS budh fgr&fpark\
ekFks ij iM+s flanwj dh rjg gh iksaN Mkyuk pkgrs gSa
fuf[ky ds lkFk tqM+k thou [kaMA tSls isafly ls
fy[kh xbZ Fkh og lkjh bckjrA jcj fy;k vkSj feVk
fn;k x;kA**6 ek¡ Hkh mldk lkFk ugha nsrhA vr% fo/
kok olq/kk dks llqjky rFkk ek;ds esa Hkh vius
lxs&lacaf/k;ksa ls izse ugha feyrkA ;gk¡ ek¡&csVh]
HkkbZ&cgu] uuan&HkkHkh laca/k esa tks ifjorZu fn[kkbZ
nsrk gS og vkilh laca/kksa ds fo?kVu dk gh lwpd gSA

Hkkjrh; laLd`fr esa Hkzkr`&izse ds vkn'kZ
mnkgj.k jkek;.k tSls dkO; esa izkIr gksrs gSa ysfdu
orZeku ;qx esa vkfFkZd la?k"kZ ,oa LokFkkZa/krk ds dkj.k
;g vkn'kZ Hkzkr̀&Hkko {kh.k gksrk tk jgk gSA ̂ ^vkS|ksfxd
Økafr] vkfFkZd la?k"kZ] LokFkhZ of̀Rr] ladh.kZ nf̀"Vdks.k]
yksHk izof̀Rr vkfn us feydj HkkbZ&HkkbZ ds ikjLifjd
laca/kks dks fod`r :i ns fn;kA**7 ijLij Lusg]
lkeatL; ,oa leiZ.k ds vHkko esa HkkbZ&HkkbZ ds
vkn'kZ laca/k fo?kfVr gks jgs gSaA ifj.kkeLo:i vkt
cM+s iSekus ij la;qDr ifjokjksa dk fo?kVu gks jgk gSA
^,syku xyh ftank gS* miU;kl esa HkkbZ&HkkbZ laca/k
rukoiw.kZ fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA tok vkSj e[kuk nksuksa HkkbZ

f'kf{kr gksus ij Hkh LokFkZ ds dkj.k muesa ruko jgrk
gSA NksVk HkkbZ vorkjs dk Hkfo"; u lkspdj nksuksa
foHkDr gks tkrs gSaA ?kj dh leL;kvksa dks vuns[kk
djrs gSaA ^^tok&e[kuk nksuksa ?kj dh lkj l¡Hkky esa
,d&nwljs dk eq¡g rkd jgs FksA tok vM+ x;k] Nr
mlds cPPkksa us [kksnh gSa] ogh HkjkbZ Hkh djsA e[kuk
lk>snkjh ds ekeys dks is'k dj HkjkbZ dk vk/kk [kpkZ
nsus dks rS;kj gks x;kA ckr&ckr ij Hkkb;ksa esa >xM+s
gksus yxsA chfc;k¡ rks T;ksa nsojkuh&tsBkuh u gksdj
nks cSfjusa gksA**8 ekrk&firk dk laHkky dkSu djsa bl
ij Hkh nksuksa esa >xM+k gksrk gSA bl izdkj ikfjokfjd
leL;k dks HkkbZ&HkkbZ feydj gy djus ds ctk;
vkil esa yMrs gSA vkRedsanzh;rk] vFkZfyIlk ,oa
LokFkZ ds dkj.k vkt HkkbZ&HkkbZ ^lgksnj* u gksdj
,d nwljs ds izfr}af} cus fn[kkbZ nsrs gSA

Hkkjrh; lekt esa lkl&cgw laca/k ges'kk
fo"ke jgk gSA lkl iqjkuh ih<+h dh izfrfuf/k gksrh gS
vkSj cgq vk/kqfud ih<+h dh] blh dkj.k nksuksa ds chp
uwru&iqjkru fopkjksa ,oa laLdkjksa esa la?k"kZ gksrk
jgrk gSA ^uhyksQj* dh fufyek eqLyhe vgen ls
vartkZrh; fookg djrh gSA mldh lkl ijaijkoknh
Hkh gS vkSj vk/kqfudk HkhA og viuh cgw dks cqjdk
iguus ds fy, etcwj djrh gS vkSj cgw dks vf/kd
ls vf/kd vFkkZtZu ds fy, izsfjr Hkh djrh gSA cgw
dh ru[okg lkl Lo;a ysrh gS vkSj ianzg fnuksa esa
[kpZ Hkh djrh gSaA ^^uhye dek jgh FkhA lkl
[kq'kgky FkhA os vius fy, bEiksVsZM lkM+h [kjhnrh]
dHkh xgus x<+ok ysrhA**9 og viuh MkWDVj cgw dh
dekbZ ij ,s'kksjke dh ftanxh fcrkrh gSA csVk Hkh ek¡
ds b'kkjs ij ukprk gS vkSj iRuh dk lg;ksx ugha
nsrkA uhfyek igys rks ;s lc lgrh gS ijarq var esa
fonzksgh cudj vius ifr ls dgrh gS] ^^eSa okil tk
jgh gw¡ vgenA eq>ls uekt i<+us dh ckr ugha
fuHksxhA** bl izdkj vkt dh vkRefuHkZj cgw vius
LokfHkeku dh j{kk ds fy, lkl dk eq¡grksM+ tokc
nsrh gSA

lH;rk vkSj f'k{kk ds izlkj ,oa izHkko ds
dkj.k orZeku lkl ds LoHkko esa Hkh ifjorZu vk;k
gSA ,sls n'̀; Hkh ns[kus dks feyrs gSa fd lkl viuh
cgw dks iq=h rqY; le>dj Lusg dh o`f/n djrh gS
vkSj cgw viuh lkl dks ek¡ le>dj lsok djrh gSA
foosP; miU;klksa esa nksuksa izdkj ds laca/kksa dk fp=.k
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feyrk gSA ^'kkYeyh* esa mPp f'kf{kr] vkbZ-,-,l-
vQlj cgw 'kkYeyh n¶rj ls ykSVrs gh lkl dh
lsok esa yxh jgrh gSA muds [kkus&ihus dk [k;ky
j[krh gSA mldh lkl larq"V gksdj dgrh gS] ̂ ^lq[kh
jgks! viuh dks[k ls tUeh yM+dh Hkh gksrh] rks D;k
,slk lq[k nsrh\**10 'kkYeyh lkl dks ek¡ ls c<dj
ekurh gSA og dgrh gS] ̂ ^eS vkidh csVh gh rks gq¡] ek¡
th!** ;gk¡ ij lkl&cgw ijLij lq[k&nq%[k esa 'kkfey
gksusokyh lgsfy;ksa ds :i esa fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA bl
izdkj lkl&cgw ds ijaijkxr laca/kks esa ifjorZu gks
jgk gSA dqN miU;klkas essa bldk vkn”kZ :i fpf=r
gqvk gSA rks dqN esa ifjorZu ds :Ik esa ruko ,oa
dVqrk gh ikbZ tkrh gSA

vkt ds ;qx esa la;qDr ifjokjksa ds fo?kVu ds
ifj.kkeLo:i ikfjokfjd laca/k fleV jgs gSaA blh
dkj.k vkyksP; miU;klksa esa llqj&cgw] llqjk&nkekn]
nsojkuh&tsBkuh] tsB&Hk;kÅ] nknk&nknh ,oa
iksrk&iksrh] ukuk&ukuh ,oa ukrh] pkpk&Hkrhtk]
ekek&Hkkuts] ekSlk&ekSlh ,oa Hkkuts] QwQk&cqvk ,oa
Hkrhtsa] lkys&lygt ,oa cguksbZ vkfn laca/kksa dk
fp=.k u ds cjkcj gqvk gSA bldk izeq[k dkj.k
HkweaMyhdj.k ls mRiUUk vFkZ&iz/kku laLdf̀r gS ftleas
laca/kks ds mij lcls cM+h pht dke djrh gS og gS
iSlk] ogh laca/kkas dks cukrk gS vkSj fc?kkMrk Hkh gSA
ifj.kkeLo:i lHkh ekuoh; lglaca/kksa ds LFkk;h ewY;ksa
esa ifjorZu gks jgk gSA vkt buesa ijLij lkeatL;
rFkk vkReh;rk ds LFkku ij Ons’k vkSj LokFkZ fn[kkbZ
ns jgk gSA
fu"d"kZ %

fu"d"kZ :i esa dgk tk ldrk gS fd
HkweaMyhdj.k dh pisV esa Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r Q¡lh tk
jgh gSA vkfFkZd ,oa lkaLdf̀rd thou ds lkFk&lkFk
euq"; ds lkekftd ,oa jktuhfrd thou esa Hkh rsth
ls ifjorZu gks jgk gSA Hkkjrh; ifjokj ^^olq/kSo
dqVqEcde~** dk fl/nkar ysdj pyrk gS] tks vius
lglaca/kksa dks Lotu rFkk vkReh; Lohdkj djrk gSA
ijarq vkt ;g mnkRr Hkkouk lekIr gks jgh gSA vk/
kqfud ifjorZuksa dk izHkko ikfjokfjd lglaca/kksa ij Hkh
iMk gSA ikjLikfjd laca/kksa dk vk/kkj vc ekuoh;
Hkkouk u gksdj LokFkZ ,oa vkfFkZd /kjkry jg x;k
gSA vFkZ yksyqirk] vkfFkZd foiUurk] LokFkkZa/krk] HkkSfrdrk
,oa O;fDr Lokra«; us ikfjokfjd laca/kksa dh e/kqjrk

dks [kRe dj fn;k gSA O;fDr vkRedsanzhr gksdj
vkius vki esa fleVrk tk jgk gSA ifjokj ds vU;
lnL;ksa ds fy, R;kx] cfynku] nkf;Ro vkfn ckrsa
mlds fy, dksbZ ek;us ugha j[krh gSA

vkt ikfjokfjd laca/kksa esa ijEijkxr e;kZnk
dk var ,oa Lokra=rk dk izknqHkkZo gks pqdk gSA vc
laca/kksa esa igys tSlk LFkkf;Ro ugha jg x;k gSA
O;fDrokn rFkk HkkSfrdokn ds dkj.k vfu'p; dh
fLFkfr esa vkilh laca/k f'kfFky gksus yxs gSaaA vkt
ifjokj ds lkjs lnL; ,d&nwljs ls vkSipkfjd ca/
kuksa ls ca/ks gSA mudk ,d pgkjnhokjh ls tqM+s gksuk
gh muds laca/kksa dk |ksrd gS] vU;Fkk os ,dne
vyx&vyx flQZ vius vki rd lhferA
ifj.kkeLo:i ifjokj dk leqfpr fodkl ugha gks ik
jgk gSA vkSj la;qDr ifjokjksa dk fo?kVu cM+s iSekus
ij gks jgk gSA larks"k dh ckr ;g gS fd gekjs dLcksa
vkSj nsgkrksa esa la;qDr ifjokj rFkk ikfjokfjd laca/kksa
esa vkt Hkh vkfRe;rk ,oa lkSgknZ 'ks"k gS] ysfdu
vk/kqfud miU;klksa esa bldk fp=.k cgqr de ek=k
esa gks jgk gSA

vkt ds miU;kldkjksa dk ;g nkf;Ro curk
gS fd] ikfjokfjd laca/kksa dh Hkhrjh rgksa esa izos'k dj
mudk LFkk;h lek/kku ,oa vkn'kZ izLrqr djds lekt
dks ikfjokfjd laxBu ds fy, izsfjr djsaA ftlesa
ijLij lkeatL; ,oa Lusgiw.kZ laca/k ifjokj rFkk
lekt dks “kkafr ,oa LFkkf;Ro iznku djsaA ifjokj dh
;g LusgHkkouk [kwu ds fj”rksa ds lkFk&lkFk ckg~;
fj”rksa dks Hkh izse ls viukrh gSA euq’; fQj ls
leLr izk.kh ek=ksa dks ifjokj ds lnL; ds :i esa
Lohdkj djrk gqvk ^olq/kSo daqVqcde~* dh Hkkouk dks
iqu”p pfjrkFkZ djsaA
lanHkZ %
1- MkW-xksiky Ñ’.k vxzoky] Hkkjrh; lkekftd laLFkk,¡] i`-

315
2- MkW-{kek xkslkoh] uxjhdj.k vkSj fganh miU;kl] i-̀73
3- dqlqe valy] viuh viuh ;k=k] i-̀53
4- Ek/kw HkknqM+h] dkypØ] i-̀109
5- ohuk “kekZ] izk;f”pr] i-̀91
6- jkth lsB] rRle] i-̀22] 23
7- egsUnz dqekj tSu] fganh miU;klks esa ikfjokfjd fp=.k] ì-

149
8- panzdkark] ,syku xyh ftank gS] i-̀160&161
9- Ñ’.kk vfXugks=h] fuyksQj] i-̀172

10- ^ukfljk “kekZ] “kkYeyh] i-̀124
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5 -
HkqeaMyhdj.k ls izHkkfor lkfgR;

¼eerk dkfy;k ds ^nkSM+* miU;kl ds lanHkZ esa½

MkW- ukjk;.k fo’.kq dsljdj
fganh foHkkx izeq[k]

izk- MkW- ,u- Mh- ikVhy egkfon~;ky;] eydkiqj

izLrkouk %&
vkt ds lkfgR; esa dbZ u, eksM+ utj vk

jgs gSaA vkt rd iqjkus dFkk cht dks vk/kqfud lanHkZ
es <kyus dk iz;kl fd;k tk jgk FkkA orZeku le;
esa nfyr foe”kZ] ukjh foe”kZ] vkfnoklh foe”kZ vkfn
dks ysdj lkfgR; jpuk dh tk jgh gSA ijaraq uoksfnr
lkfgR;dkj viuh ubZ vk/kqfud nf̀’V ls foKku]
ra=Kku] lax.kd] O;kikj] ewY; ifjorZu vkfn dh
vfHkO;fDr dks lkfgR; dk fo’k; cuk jgs gSaAa ^^vkt
dk ;qx HkqeaMyhdj.k] vkfFkZd mnkjhdj.k] foKkiu]
miHkksDrkokn dk ;qx gSA varjkZ’Vªh; vkfFkZd
mnkjhdj.k ds dkj.k HkqeaMyhdj.k gqvkA ifj.kker%
fo”o esa cgqjk’Vªh; daifu;ksa dks eqDr n~okj dh izkfIr
gks xbZA cgqjk’Vªh; daifu;ksa ds inkiZ.k ds dkj.k
jkstxkj ds dbZ volj csjkstxkj ;qodksa ds lEeq[k
[kqy x,A** ¼1½ cgqjk’Vªh; daifu;ksa n~okjk feyusokyk
iSlk] XySej vkSj pdkpkSa/k ls izHkkfor gksdj ;qok
ih<+h vkRedsafnzr gks xbZA mudh utjksa esa ÑrKrk]
ukrs&fj”rs lc egŸoghu gks x,A ,slh voLFkk ls
izHkkfor ;qok ih<+h vius ?kj ls nwj pyh xbZ vkSj
muds ekrk&firk ,dkdh vkSj lwusiu ls ;qDr ftanxh
thus ds fy, foo”k gks x,A cktkj esa ,dlkFk vusd
daifu;k¡ mrjus ls muesa Li/kkZ c<+ xbZ vkSj oLrqvksa
dh foØh c<+kus ds fy, foKkiu dk tUe gqvkA ,d
ls c<+dj ,d vkd’kZd foKkiu cuk, tkus yxsA
ijarq foKkiu dk ;g Hkou >wB&Qjsc vkSj /kks[kk?kM+h
ij [kM+k fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA vkt Ldwy] dkWyst]
fo”ofon~;ky; vkfn f”k{kk dsanzksa dk cktkjhdj.k gks
jgk gSA bl ;qx esa tUek ;qod LekVZ] gksf”k;kj vkSj
cgqK cu x;k gSA blfy, og iqjkuh ih<+h ls cgqr
vkxs fudy pqdk gSA ftl iqjkuh ih<+h ds ekrk&firk
us mudks ;g lqugjk Hkfo’; fn[kk;k] mUgsa rFkk
muds fopkj] fln~/kkar] laLÑfr vkfn dks og vkÅV

MsVsM ekuus yxk gSA blls ,slk yxrk gS fd viuh
larkuksa ds lkeus ekrk&firk cPps cu x, gSa vkSj
larku mudh ekrk&firk cu xbZ gSaA vkt dk fganh
lkfgR; fo”ks’k :i ls dFkk lkfgR; HkweaMyhdj.k ls
mRiUu ifjfLFkfr;ksa ls izHkkfor fn[kkbZ nssrk gSA eerk
dkfy;k dk ^nkSM+* miU;kl HkweaMyhdj.k ls iwjh
rjg ls izHkkfor fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA blesa vkRedsafnzr
;qod] ,dkdhiu ;k lwukiu] >wBs foKkiu] f”k{kk dk
cktkjhdj.k] ckiiu vkfn HkweaMyhdj.k ls mRiUu
izo`̀fŸk;k¡ fn[kkbZ nsrh gSaA
vkRedsafnzr ;qod %&

vkt dh ;qok ih<+h HkweaMyhdj.k ds nkSj esa
bruh vkRedsafnzr gks xbZ gS fd og dsoy vius
thou ds ckjs esa gh lksprh gSA og cktkjoknh
O;oLFkk dh f”kdkj cuh gSA ;g ;qok ih<+h vius e/
kqj liuksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, ftl daiuh esa jkstxkj
ikrh gS] og daiuh tc ladVksa ds nkSj ls xqtjus
yxrh gS] rc ml daiuh dks e¡>/kkj esa NksM+dj
T;knk osru nsusokyh ubZ daiuh viukrs gSaA viuh
daiuh esa mPp xzsM ugha fey jgh gS rks Hkh og daiuh
cnyus ls ugha fgpfdpkrk gSA ̂ nkSM+* miU;kl esa bu
lkjh ckrksa dh lkFkZd vfHkO;fDr gqbZ gSA ^^vxj lky
fcrrs u fcrrs mls in vkSj osru esa mPprj xzsM ugha
fn;k x;k rks og daiuh NksM+ nsxkA** ¼2½ ^nkSM+*
miU;kl dk uk;d iou daifu;ksa ds cnyus dks
^izksQs”kuy ,fFkDl* le>rk gSA og vius firk ls
dgrk gS] ̂ ^eSa ftl nqfu;k esa gw¡ ,fFkDl ugha] izksQs”kuy
,fFkDl dh t:jr gSA** ¼3½ iou dk HkkbZ l?ku
rkbZoku dh lkW¶Vosvj daiuh esa dke djrk gSA
mlds firk mls Hkkjr esa okil vkdj dksbZ O;olk;
djus ds fy, dgrs gSA og mlds fy, rhl&pkyhl
yk[k #i;s dh vko”;drk crkrk gSA firk vleFkZrk
O;Dr djrs gSaA rc og firk ls dgrk gS] ^^vkius
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brus cjlksa ls D;k fd;k \ nksuksa cPpksa dk [kpZ
vkids flj ls mB x;kA ?kweus vki tkrs ugha]
fiDpj vki ns[krs ugha] nk: vke firs ugha] fQj
vkids iSls dk D;k    gqvk \** ¼4½ iou] l?ku dh
rjg vfHk’ksd] fln~/kkaFkZ tSls ik=ksa dk thou Hkh
vkRedsafnzr gks x;k gSA
,dkdhiu ;k lwukiu %&

vkt cM+s&cMs+ “kgjksa] egkuxjksa ds dqN fgLls
lhuh;j lhfVtu curs tk jgs gSaA ftuds csVs ukSdjh]
O;olk; ;k chtusl ds flyflys esa vU; “kgjksa esa
;k vU; ns”kksa esa pys tkrs gSa] muds ekrk&firk
,dkdh vkSj lwusiu ls ;qDr thou thus ds fy,
foo”k gks tkrs gSaA ^nkSM+* miU;kl esa iou] l?ku]
vfHk’ksd] fln~/kkFkZ vkfn vius ekrk&firk ls nwj vU;
“kgjksa rFkk fons”kksa esa ukSdjh ds fy, tkrs gSa] blfy,
muds ekrk&firk ,dkdhiu vkSj lwusiu dh ftanxh
thrs gq, fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA iou ?kj vkdj vius HkkbZ
l?ku dks jktdksV pyus ds fy, dgrk gS] rc iou
dh ek¡ vkØks”k O;Dr djrh gS] ̂ ^bldks Hkh ys tkvksxs
rks ge nksuksa fcYdqy vdsys jg tk,¡xsA oSls gh ;g
lhuh;j lhfVtu dkWyksuh curh tk jgh gSA lcds
cPps i<+&fy[kdj ckgj pys tk jgs gSaA gj ?kj esa
,d cw<+k] ,d cw<+h] ,d dqŸkk vkSj ,d dkj cl ;g
jg x;k gSA** ¼5½ vkt vdsysiu vkSj lwusiu esa
thou O;rhr djusokys ekrk&firk lqjf{kr ugha gSaA
^^cPpksa dks lqjf{kr Hkfo’; ds fy, rS;kj dj gj
?kj&ifjokj ds ekõ&cki [kqn ,dne vlqjf{kr thou
th jgs gSaA** ¼6½
>wBh foKkiuckth %&

vkt cktkj esa oLrq dh foØh c<+kus ds fy,
foKkiu {ks= esa Li/kkZ c<+ xbZ gSA ,d daiuh nwljh
daiuh dks ekr nsdj viuh oLrq dks Js’B lkfcr
djus ds fy, fdlh Hkh gn rd tk ldrh gSA blds
fy, og vlR;] /kks[kk] vuSfrdrk dk Hkh lgkjk ysrh
gSA foKkiu fdrus >wBs gksrs gSa ;g crkrs gq, vfHk’ksd
viuh iRuh ls dgrk gS] ^^VwFkisLV rks fQj Hkh
xfuer gS] rqEgsa irk gS fMVtsZaV ds foKkiu esa vkSj Hkh
va/ksj gSA ge yksx lksuk fMVtZaV dh ,d fQYe tc
“kwV dj jgs Fks rks lholZ ds Dyhu fMVtZaV ls geus
ckYVh esa >kx mBok, FksA Dyhu esa lksuk ls T;knk
>kx iSnk djus dh rkdr gSA** ¼7½ blh izdkj
vlR;] /kks[kk] vuSfrdrk ekuks foKkiu ds {ks= esa

lR;] uSfrdrk vkfn :iksa esa iz;qDr gksrs gSaA vfHk’ksd
dk Vh- oh- ij ̂LikdZy* VwFkisLV dk foKkiu vkrk gS]
^^foKkiu esa ikVhZ dk n”̀; Fkk] ftlesa ghjks ds dqN
dgus ij ghjksbu gõlrh gSA mldh gõlh esa gj nkõr
ls eksrh fxjrs gSaA ghjks mUgsa viuh gFksyh ij jksd
ysrk gSA lkjs eksrh bdV~Bs gksdj ^LikdZy* VwFkisLV
dh V~;wc cu tkrh gSA vxys “kkWV esa ghjks&ghjksbZu
yxHkx pqacucn~/k gks tkrs gSaA** ¼8½ vfHk’ksd dh iRuh
bls /kks[kk vkSj vuSfrdrk ekurh gSA ijarq vfHk’ksd
dks blesa vuSfrdrk ugha yxrh gSA viuh oLrq cspus
ds fy, foKkiu ds {ks= esa dc dgk¡ fdldk mi;ksx
fd;k tk,xk dqB dgk ugha tk ldrkA R;kSgkj]
mRlo] lk/kq] lar] iqtkjh] ckck vkfn mudh idM+ ls
dksbZ ugha cp ldrkA iou xqtZj xSl dh [kir
c<+kus ds fy, jktdksV ls ipkl fey nwjh ij ,d
NksVs ls dLcs esa cls tykjke ckck ds “kfDrihB ds
iqtkjh dk lgkjk ysrk gSA ^^ogk¡ ds iqtkjh dks iou
us xqtZj xSl dk egŸo le>kdj N% xSl dusD”ku
dk vkWMZj fy;kA dqN gh nsj esa tykjke ckck ds
HkDrksa vkSj leFkZdksa esa [kcj QSy xbZ fd ckck us
xqtZj xSl bLrseky djus dk vkns”k fn;k gSA ns[krs
gh ns[krs “kke rd iou vkSj vuqjkx us 264 xSl
dusD”ku dk vkWMZj izkIr fd;kA** ¼9½
cktkj dk cktkjhdj.k %&

HkweaMyhdj.k vkSj vkfFkZd mnkjhdj.k ds
dkj.k vusd cgqjk’Vªh; daifu;ksa dk Hkkjr esa vkxeu
gqvkA vr% ijaijkxr :i esa fn[kkbZ nsusokyk cktkj
vkt ekdsZV cu x;k gSA Ldwy] dkWyst] fo”ofon~;ky;]
flusek ?kj] “kkWfiax ekWy] LVks”ku] clLVSaM ,slk dksbZ
Hkh LFkku cpk ugha] ftls cktkjhdj.k us xzflr u
fd;k gksA bDdhloha lnh esa fofHkUu “kkWfiax ekWYl
laLÑfr ds dsanz cu x, gSaA eerk dkfy;k dk ̂ nkSM+*
miU;kl ,slh gh cktkj ds cktkjhdj.k dks O;Dr
djrk gSA miU;kl esa cktkj ds eg¡xkbZ okys :i dks
vfHkO;Dr djrs gq, fy[kk gS] ^^[kkl rjdkfj;ksa esa
fdlh dh Hkh dher Ms<+ lkS #i;s fdyks ls de ughaA
;s cM+~s&cM~s VekVj ,d rjQ j[ks gSa fd nwj ls ns[kus
ij IykfVd dh xsan yxrh gSA ;s VekVj D;kjh esa
ugha iz;ksx”kkyk esa mxk, x, yxrs gSaA dher nl
#i;s ikoA VekVj dk vkdkj bruk cM+k gS fd ,d
iko esa ,d VekVj gh p<+ ldrk gSA nl #i;s dk
,d VekVj gSA gs Hkxoku D;k VekVj Hkh ,u- vkj-
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vkbZ gks x;k \ f”kdkxks esa ,d Mkyj dk ,d VekVj
feyrk gSA Hkkjr esa VekVj mlh fn”kk esa vkxs c<+
jgk gSA rjdkfj;k¡ fo”ocktkj dh thUl curh tk
jgh gSaA budk HkweaMyhdj.k gks jgk gSA** ¼10½ Ldwy]
dkWyst] fo”ofon~;ky; vkfn esa f”k{kk Nk=ksa ds lokZaxh.k
fodkl ,oa jkstxkj izkfIr ds fy, nh tkrh gS] ijarq
vkt ;s LFkku vkSjksa ds chtusl dk dsanz curs tk jgs
gSaA ^nkSM+* miU;kl esa xqtjkr fo”ofon~;ky; ds
ifjlj esa ,ukxzke QkbZusUl daaiuh ds lkStU; ls rhu
fnolh; lkaLÑfrd dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu fd;k
x;k FkkA ̂ ^lkaLÑfrd dk;ZØe esa izos”k fu%”kqYd FkkA
gkykfd [kku&iku ds fy, lcdks ipkl #i;s izfr
O;fDr ds fglkc ls dwiu [kjhnuk vfuok;Z FkkA**
¼11½
ckiiu dh vfHkO;fDr %&

bDdhloha lnh esa tUek ;qod LekVZ] gksf”k;kj]
cgqK cu x;k gSA og iqjkuh ih<+h ls dbZ vkxs
fudy pqdk gSA ftl iqjkuh ih<+h ds ek¡&cki us mUgsa
;g lqugjk Hkfo’; fn;k] mUgsa rFkk muds Hkko]
fopkj] laLÑfr] fln~/kkar vkfn dks og vkÅV MsVsM
ekuus yxk gSA ,slk yxrk gS fd larkuksa ds lkeus
ekrk&firk cPps cu x, gSaa vkSj larku muds ek¡&cki
cu x, gSaA muesa [kqysvke ckiiu dk fodkl gks jgk
gS vkSj os vius ekrk&firk dks fl[kkrs gSa fd thou
dSls th,A ^nkSM+* miU;kl esa iou] l?ku] fln~/kkFkZ
tSls ;qodksa esa ckiiu dh vfHkO;fDr gqbZ gSA iou ds
ekrk&firk jas[kk vkSj jkds”k vius ,e- ch- ,- i<+s&fy[ks
csVs iou ls vius ikl bykgkckn esa vkdj jgus dh
vis{kk djrs gSaA ijarqa iou dh utjksa esa ;g “kgj
mlds fy, v;ksX; gSA og dgrk gS] ^^;gk¡ esjs
yk;d lfoZl dgk¡ \ ;g rks csjkstxkjksa dk “kgj gSA
T;knk&ls&T;knk uwjkuh rsy dh ekdsZVhax fey
tk,xhA** ¼12½ iou vf/kd osru dh vkWQj vkus ij
iqjkuh daiuh NksM+us ds fy, rS;kj gksrk gSA og
ckj&ckj daiuh cnyrs gq, utj vkrk gSA jkds”k
bls vuSfrd vkSj Ñr?u crkrs gSa] ijarq iou bls
izksQs”kuy ,FksDl ekurk gSA og jkds”k ls dgrk gS]
^^eSa ,sls “kgj esa jguk pkgrk gw¡ ] tgk¡ dYpj gks u
gks] datwej dYpj t:j gksA eq>s laLÑfr ugha
miHkksDrk laLÑfr pkfg,] rHkh eSa dke;kc jgw¡xkA**
¼13½ iou tc ?kj vkrk gS] rc og viuh ek¡ ds uke
chl gtkj dk psd dkVrs gq, dgrk gS] ^^ek¡ gekjs

vkus ls vkidk cgqr [kpZ gqvk gS] ;g eSa vkidks
igyh fdLr ns jgk gw¡A osru feyus ij vkSj nw¡xkA**
¼14½ ^nkSM+* miU;kl esa ,sls vkSj vusd izlax gSa] tks
ckiiu dks fn[kkrs gSaA firk jkds”k ds vFkZ”kkL=]
n”kZu] vk/;kRe] uSfrdrk fo’k;d fopkjksa dh izfrfØ;k
ds :i esa iou n~okjk vius fopkj O;Dr djuk]
mldk fookgiwoZ LVSyk ds lkFk jguk] isze fookg
djuk] vius ekrk&firk ds lkeus vius fookg dks
;ksX; crkuk vkfn ckrsa i<+dj ,slk yxrk gS fd
jkds”k iou dk cki ugha] cfYd iou gh jkds”k dk
cki gSA l?ku tSls ;qod vius ekrk&firk ls gh
[kpZ dk fglkc ek¡xrs gSaA ^^vkius brus cjlksa esa D;k
fd;k \ nksuksa cPpksa dk [kpZ vkids flj ls mB x;kA
?kweus vki tkrs ugha] fiDpj vki ns[krs ugha] nk:
vki ihrs ugha] fQj vkids iSlksa dk D;k gqvk \**
¼15½ fln~/kkFkZ tSls ;qod rks e;kZnk rksM+rs gq, fn[kkbZ
nsrs gSaaA firk dh èR;q gksus ds ckn Hkh og U;w;kdZ esa
cSBdj u vkus ds cgkus cukrk gS vkSj ek¡ dks fdjk,
ds csVs n~okjk èr firk ds vaR;laLdkj djus dh
lykg nsrk gSA
milagkj %&

mi;qZDr foospu ls ;g Li’V gksrk gS fd
^nkSM+* miU;kl HkweaMyhdj.k okrkoj.k ls cgqr izHkkfor
fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA cktkj] cgqjk’Vªh; daifu;ksa ls
feyusokyk iSlk] XySej] pdkpkSa/k vkfn ds dkj.k
vkt ds ;qodks dks bruk Lo;a dsafnzr cuk fn;k gS
fd os vius rd gh lhfer cu x, gSaA uSfrdrk]
bZekunkjh] bUlkuh;r] lPpkbZ] ekuork] ÑrKrk tSls
ekuoh; ewY;ksa dks FkksFkk lkfcr dj fn;k gS vkSj
vius vuqdwy u, ewY;ksa dh LFkkiuk dh gSA ftu
ekrk&firk us viuh larkuksa dks cpiu ls ysdj vius
iSjksa ij [kM+k gksus yk;d cuk;k gS] nq[k] fujk”kk]
vHkko dks lgdj muds lqjf{kr Hkfo’; dh iw¡th
muds gkFk lkSai nh gS] os isLkk] XySej] pdkpkSa/k] vkxs
c<+us dh pkgr us va/ks cudj ,sls nkSM+rs gSa fd vius
ikyudrkZ dks ,dkdh] lwukiu] ;knksa ds lgkjs vlqjf{kr
thou thrs gq, NksM+ tkrs gSaA vkt foKkiu das {ks=
esa orZeku ifjos”k esa lR; le>nkj le>usokys] [kqn
dks ncax vkSj eSa gh lc dqN gw¡ ckdh lc >wB gS vkSj
xyr gS ,slk ekuusokys O;fDr;ksa dks eaqcbZ;k fganh esa
ckiiu dgk tkrk gSA iSlk] XySej] pdkpkSa/k dh
laLÑfr ls xzLr ̂nkSM+* miU;kl ds ;qodks esa [kqysvke
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ckiiu dh izof̀Ÿk fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA dbZ ek;uksa es
fodflr ekuoksa ds fy, muds dqN fopkj vko”;d
gSaA ijarq dbZ lksp vkSj fopkj ,sls gSa tks ;qodks dks
xyr ekxZ ij tkrs fn[kkdj ;qodks dks lgh ekxZ
pquus ds fy, iszfjr djrk gSA blds lkFk gh ekrk&firk
dks Hkfo’; dh ih<+h ds lkFk nkSMus ds fy, foo”k
djrk gSA ckiiu ,d fo”ks’k izof̀Ÿk gS] tks miU;kl esa
fpf=r ;qodksa esa fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA
lanHkZ ladsr %&
1½ 21 oha “krh dk oSf”od fganh lkfgR; % MkW- yfyrk jkBksM]

MkW- vkse izdk”k >aoj] i-̀ 214
2½ nkSM+ % eerk dkfy;k] i-̀ 12

3½ nkSM+ % eerk dkfy;k i-̀ 66
4½ nkSM+ % eerk dkfy;k i-̀ 85
5½ nkSM+ % eerk dkfy;k i-̀ 40
6½ nkSM+ % eerk dkfy;k i-̀ 75
7½ nkSM+ % eerk dkfy;k i-̀ 39
8½ nkSM+ % eerk dkfy;k i-̀ 36
9½ nkSM+ % eerk dkfy;k i-̀ 29
10½ nkSM+ % eerk dkfy;k i-̀ 18
11½ nkSM+ % eerk dkfy;k i-̀ 24
12½ nkSM+ % eerk dkfy;k i-̀ 11
13½ nkSM+ % eerk dkfy;k i-̀ 41
14½ nkSM+ % eerk dkfy;k i-̀ 68
15½ nkSM+ % eerk dkfy;k i-̀ 85
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6 -
fxjhjkt'kj.k }kjk laikfnr egkuxj dh dgkfu;ksa esa cnyrk egkuxjh; thou

MkW- dfork v- lqYáku
dU;k egkfo|ky;] fejt-

egkuxj le;pdz dh og izrh;eku izLrqfr
gS tks rhozrk ls ifjofrZr gksrs lekt dk ,d lewg
gS A vkS|ksfxd dzkfUr us fo’o ds lHkh uxjksa dk
dk;kiyV dj fn;k mlus uxjksa dks ifjofrZr dj
egkuxjksa dk :i fn;k vkSj Xyksc ij vafdr vusd
}hiksa o egk}hiksa dks ,d fcUnq ij ykdj mudh vyx
& vyx igpku fu/kkZfjr dj nh A egkuxj ds cgqr
ls vFkZ fudyrs gSa A ^^og uxj tks ek= O;oLFkk dk
dsUnz gh ugha gksrk oju~ izxfr djrk gqvk Hkhedk;
gks vklikl ds lHkh NksVsa cMs xkWaoksa o dLcksa dks
viusvki esa yhu dj ysrk gS A vf/kdrj egkuxj
fdlh eq[;ekxZ ds vkl&ikl gh iuirs gS A fdlh
Hkh egkuxj ds dqN fo’ks"k rRo gksrs gSa A**1-

lqn’kZu ukjax ds vuqlkj ^^foKku dh pje
izxfr ds dkj.k egkuxj dk Lo:Ik fodflr gksrk
pyk x;k A u;s ls u;s vfo"dkj ls thou dk gj
igyw <drk pyk x;k A ;kaf=d fodkl dks euq";
dk eu&efLr"d lgu ugha dj ikrk vkSj HkkokRed
o euksoSKkfud leL;k,Wa mB [kMh gksrh gSa A HkkSfrd
lq[k&lqfo/kk,¡ c<rh pyh tkrh gSa vkSj lkFk gh
muij vkneh dh fuHkZ;rk Hkh A blfy, ogk¡ O;fDrxr
LorU=rk de gksrh pyh tkrh gS A egkuxj ,d
,slh HkkxnkSM dk i;kZ; cu tkrk gS tgk¡ dy&dkj[kkus
rhu&rhu f’k¶Vksa esa pkSchlksa ?k.Vs xMxMkrs gSa A
edZjh vkSj fu;kau cfRr;k¡ jkr dks fnu esa rcnhy
fd, j[krh gSa A vkneh dEI;wVj tSlk cu tkrk gS
vkSj vkRek dk yksi gks tkrk gS A**2 bl izdkj dh
ifjHkk"kk egkuxjh; thou dk Li"V n’̀; gekjs
lkeus izLrqr dj nsrh gS A tSls&tSls egkuxj vius
HkO; :Ik dks ltkus&lok¡jus dh dksf’k’k djrk jgrk
gS oSls&oSlh xUnh cfLr;k¡ o Lye c<rs jgrs gS A
egkuxjh; thou esa izk;% lHkh oxksZa esa izR;sd Lrj ij
la?k"kZ gksrk jgrk gS A ;g la?k"kZ izxfr  dk |ksrd Hkh
gS A egkuxjh; thou us O;fDr dks ;a=iq:"k cuus
ij etcwj dj fn;k gS A ogk¡ thou bruk tfVy
gksrk tk jgk gS fd O;fDr viuh igpku [kksrk tk
jgk gS A ogk¡ ,s’kksvkjke dh ftUnxh thrk mPpoxZ

Hkh gS] fujUrj la?k"kZ djrk e/;oxZ Hkh gS vkSj vekuoh;
thou thrk fuEu oxZ Hkh A fuEuoxZ dk nk;jk rks
bruk c< x;k gS ftldk vuqeku ge c<rh gqbZ Lye
cfLrk;ksa o QqVikFk ij lksrs yk[kksa yksxksa ls yxk
ldrs gSa A vius fo"k; ds vUrZxr ge fxfjjkt’kj.k
}kjk laikfnr iqLrd ^egkuxj dh dgkfu;k¡* esa
egkuxjh; thou ij fofHkUu dks.kksa ls n`f"Vikr djsaxs
A fdlh Hkh uxj ;k egkuxj dk thou tkuus ds
fy, gesa ogk¡ dk HkkSxksfyd] vkfFkZd] /kkfeZd] lkaLd̀frd
o jktfufrd thou tkuuk gksrk gSa A egkuxjh;
thou ij ǹf"Vikr djus ds fy, ge bUgha dks.kksa ls
v/;;u djsaxs A
HkkSxksfyd thou  %

gekjs egkuxj vkS|ksfxdj.k dh nsu gS A
bUgh ds dkj.k egkuxj bruk fo’kkydk; curk gS A
m|ksxifr QWfDVª;k¡ vkSj dkj[kkusa yxokrs gSa vkSj
viuh vkokl lqfo/kk ds fy, os HkO; Hkou o bekjrsa
cuokrsa gSa A bl izdkj os iwWathifr oxZ dks [kMk dj
ysrs gSa A ftls ge mPpoxZ ds uke ls iqdkjrs gSa A
muds dkfjUns NksVs&NksVs ?kjksa ;k ¶ySVksa esa jg dj
lkekU; lqfo/kk lEiUu dkWyksfu;ksa dk fuekZ.k djrs gSa
A bl oxZ dks ge e/;oxZ ds uke ls iqdkjrs gSa A
fo’kky etnwjoxZ dh dkWyksfu;k¡ >qXxh >ksifM;ksa vkSj
ewy vko’;drkvksa ls jfgr Lye dkWyksfu;ksa esa cny
tkrh gSa A yqbl~&eedksMZ us viuh iqLrd ^n flVh
bu fgLVªh A* esa fy[kk gS & ̂ ^u;s uxj lf=os’k ds nks
eq[; rRo&QWDaVªh rFkk xUnh cLrh gksrs gS A ;s nksuksa
rRo feydj ml cLrh dk fuekZ.k djrs gSa ftUgsa ge
egkuxj dgrs gSa A**3

egkuxj dk mPp oxZ rks oSHko foykl esa
eXu jgrk gS A mPp oxZ ds thou esa tgkWa ikWap
flrkjk gksVy] pkSMh lkQ&lq/kjh lMdsa] cMh&cMh
bekjrsa] vk/kqfud <ax ls cuha dksfB;k¡ o lqfo/kk
lEiUu thou dk lekos’k gS ogh fuEuoxZ gekjs
lkeus dhpM] xanxh] dwMs ds <sj dk Hk;kog ǹ’;
izLrqr djrk gS A fuEuoxZ esa mPpoxZ ds leku lqfo/
kk] lEiUurk o lkSan;Zcks/k dk ,glkl rd thfor
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ugha jgrk A e/;oxZ dk thou lk/kkj.k lqfo/kk;qDr
gks e’khu ds pDds ds ekWfQd  pyrk  jgrk  gS A
izLrqr iqLrd ls yh xbZ dgkfu;kWa & ^fp=k eqn~xy*
}kjk fyf[kr ^dsapqy*] jkth lsB dh dgkuh & ^uxj
jlk;u*] eatqy Hkxr dh dgkuh ^[kkyh rkjh[k* ls
ge dze’k% fuEuoxZ] e/;oxZ o mPpoxZ ds HkkSxksfyd
okrkoj.k dks tkWap ldrs gS A fuEuoxZ dh [kksyh dk
,d n’̀; nsf[k, & ^^Nr dh Vid dks jksduk
vlEHko Fkk A dfYy;k¡ dkQh >qd vk;h Fkh A**4

mPpoxZ   ds   vkokl  ds lEcU/k esa viuh
dgkuh ^viuh nqfu;k* esa /khjsUnz vLFkkuk fy[krs gS &
^^’kgj ds lqUnj caxys vkSj lH; yksx] yksxksa dk
mPpKrjh; lkSUn;Z cks/k vkSj uQklr A**5
vkfFkZd thou  %

egkuxj dk vkfFkZd thou cgqr tfVy
gksrk tk jgk gS A tgk¡ ,d vksj iSls dh Hkjekj gS]
lqfo/kk lEiUu thou gS ogha nwljh vksj e’khuh vankt
esa lqcg ls 'kke rd ifg;sa dh rjg ?kwerk dydksZa
vksj ckcwvksa dk fo’kkydk; lewg A bu lcls gVdj
fuEuoxZ gS tks jksVh&diMk vkSj ,d Nr tqVkus ds
fy, fujUrj la?k"kZjr gS A xk¡oksa  ls vkdj gtkjksa
yksx vkdj egkuxj esa vkJ; ysrs gS A ysfdu mUgsa
feyrk D;k gS \ eqf’dy ls nks twu [kkuk] Lye
cfLr;ksa dk vekuoh; thou ;k  QqVikFk A egkuxj
ij fy[kh xbZ dgkuh ^dsapqy* esa fuEuoxZ dh vkfFkZd
n’kk dk 'kkspuh; o.kZu gS A dgkuh dh ik=k deyk
dks ;s irk gS fd nqdkunkj ckuh mldh yMdh ljyk
ij dqnf̀"V j[krk gS fdUrq vkfFkZd :I ls ckuh dh
_.kh gksus ds dkj.k pkgdj Hkh og ckuh dk dqN
ugha fcxkM ldrh A ^^fdl cwrs ij yMs \ ,dyh
vius \ rkdr gS yMus dks \ ckuh ds ,glku tks
Nkrh ij yns cSBs gS A**6 egkuxj dh dgkfu;ksa esa
fuEuoxZ dk ekufld o 'kkjhfjd 'kks"k.k txg&txg
fc[kjk feyrk gS A

egkuxj esa feys ?kj ds vkdkj brus NksVs
NksVs gksrs gS fd thou fldksM dj mlh esa lek ysuk
gksrk gS A fnuHkj e’khuh vankt esa dke djds Hkh
fuEue/;oxZ dk vkneh dsoy jksVh&diMk&edku o
lkekU; lqfo/kkvksa ds vykok dqN ugh tqVk ikrk A
mlds thou dh meax] mYykl vkSj I;kj vkfFkZd
dkj.kksa ls NksVs ls ?kj dh pkj nhokjh esa ne rksM nsrs
gS A egkuxj dh c<rh tula[;k vkSj vkfFkZd
tfVyrkvksa ds dkj.k ekuoh; <ax ls jg ikus yk;d
vkokl feyuk nqyZHk lk gks x;k gS A ^^yks Hkj yks
ikuh] vkSj yks bruh Åaph efUty ij lLrk edku A

dksbZ ftUnxh gS] dksbZ 'kgj gS ;g] tgkWa ihus dks ikuh
Hkh e;Llj ugha gksrk A**7 ^jl/kkj* dgkuh fuEue/
;oxZ ds thou dks mtkxj djrh gS A

e/;oxZ ds vUrxZr NksVs&NksVs O;kikjh]
ljdkjh vQljksa o cMh&cMh dEifu;ksa ds izFke
Js.kh ds vQljksa dk oxZ vkrk gS A ;g oxZ Hkh
e’khuh vankt esa viuk thou thrk pyk tkrk gS A
fnu&jkr esgur djds ;g oxZ vius fy, lq[k&lqfo/
kk rks tqVk ysrk gS A jgus yk;d ¶ySV dk bUrtke
Hkh dj ysrk gS fdUrq vkfFkZd nf̀"V ls mlds thou esa
vius ifjokj dks NksMdj fdlh Hkh O;fDr dks vius
ifjokj ds ctV esa 'kkfey ugha dj ldrk A ;kfU=d
thou thrs&thrs mlds fj’rks esa filrk&filrk og
Lo;a ,d e’khu cu tkrk gS A vius fj’rs&ukrksa dks
nwj NksMrk gqvk og vkSipkfjdrk ds /kjkry ij [kMk
gks tkrk gS A bldk ,d fp= gesa fp=k eqn~xy dh
dgkuh ^uxj jlk;u* esa feyrk gS A ^^viuh t:jrksa
dks lw{e ls lw{erj djus okyk O;fDr estcku dh
t:jrksa dks Hkh lw{erj djrk tkrk gS -------- muds
fy, Hkh [kkV ugha rks njh vkSj njh ugh rks pVkbZ jg
tkrh   gS A ogha ncko -------- ogh ctV dk fVi&fVi
pwrk gqvk ?kMk A**8 vkfFkZd dfBukbZ;ksa ds lkeus
O;fDr fj’rs&ukrs lc Hkwyrk pyk tkrk gS A bldk
,d fp= dgkuh ^/kjkry* esa fn[kkbZ nsrk gS A ftlesa
vkfFkZd dkj.kksa ls iq= vius firk dks Hkh vius ?kj esa
ugha j[k ldrk A ̂ ^firkth dks ân;jksx fo’ks"kK ,d
fQftf’k;u ds izkbosV Dyhuhd esa ys x;k A dqN
T;knk gh iSlk [kpZ gksxk] ;s tYnh ls f[kldsa A**9

egkuxj dk mPpoxZ vkfFkZd lEiUu gS A oks
cMh&cMh dkjksa esa ?kwerk gS] cMs ls cMs caxyksa esa jgrk
gS] euekuk [kpZ djrk gS A vkfFkZd :I ls lEiUu
gksus ij Hkh mldh ftUnxh esa  Bgjko  ugha  gksrk A
eatqy  Hkxr  dh  dgkuh dk ik= blh izdkj dk
thou thrk gS A mls vkfFkZd :Ik ls dksbZ raxh ugha
gS ysfdu mlds thou esa dgha Bgjko ugha gS rHkh rks
mldk ukSdj dgrk gS & ^^vjs ! fcyk Hkj /kjrh ij
xjhc etnwj >ksiMk Nokrk gS A nsj losj [kfV;kij
iSj ilkj ltkdj gjne ckgj A**10 iSls dh vf/
kdrk gksus ds dkj.k fQtwy[kphZ] lqjkiku] fu’kkHkkst]
Dyc ikfVZ;kWa] bR;kfn mldh thoup;kZ ds eq[; vax
cu tkrs gS A
/kkfeZd thou  %

e’khu] foKku vkSj fouk’kdkjh ‘'kkL=ksa dh
gksM esa tgk¡ ,d vkSj euq"; dks ckSjk;k] Mjk;k ogk¡
nwljh vksj /keZHkh: Hkh cuk fn;k A /keZ dk lfn;ksa ls
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nq:Ik;ksx gksrk vk;k gS A mls vk/kkj cukdj vusd
izdkj ds vU/kfo’okl] :f<;kWa vkSj dV~Vjrk iuirh
jgrh gS A ^^;g ckr egRoiw.kZ gS fd mUuhloha lnh
ds lHkh /kkfeZd] lkekftd vkUnksyuksa dk izkjEHk ml
le; ds izeq[k egkuxjksa esa gqvk A czã lekt
dydRrk esa izkFkZuk lekt iwuk esa] vk;Z lekt cEcbZ
esa rFkk fFk;kslksfQdy lkslk;Vh dk dsUnz enzkl cuk
A**11

tc xkWao ls vkneh vkdj egkuxj dh 'kj.k
esa clrk gS rc og vius thou esa ,d
izxfr pkgrk gS A og viuh igpku Hkh cukuk pkgrk
gS A /keZ ;k /kkfeZd laLFkkvksa ds ihNs tkus esa mlesa
n;k ;k lsokHkko de vfirq LokFkZ ;k            izfrLi/
kkZ dh Hkkouk vf/kd gksrh gS A egkuxj ds O;fDr ds
thou esa ,d Hk; lk mitrk gS tks mls [khap dj /
keZ dh 'kj.k esa ys tkrk gS A ^/keZ* O;fDr dks
euksoSKkfud lqj{kk Hkh nsrk gS A egkuxj ds ;kfU=d
thou esa O;fDr /kkfeZd dk;Z djds vkRelUrqf"V Hkh
vuqHko djrk gS A og vkxs c<dj /kkfeZd laLFkkvksa
ls tqMus yxrk gS A

;gh dkj.k gS dh egkuxjksa esa izk;% ubZ
dkWyksuh] lkslkbZVh bR;kfn curs gh vusd izdkj ds /
keZLFky flj mBkdj [kMs gks tkrs gS A /keZLFky o /
kkfeZd vuq"Bku mldh :Vhu ftUnxh esa ,d lUrqyu
iSnk djrs gS A vR;Ur ljy 'kCnksa esa /keZLFky rd
tkus dh ;k=k mls mckÅ ftUnxh ls uUgk lk
NqVdkjk iznku djrh gS A fdUrq vkt egkuxj ds
thou esa izR;sd O;fDr  pkgsa  og  fdlh Hkh oxZ dk
gks /kuksiktZu dh nkSM esa 'kkfey gS A /kkfeZd laLFkk,Wa
Hkh vius LokFkZfgr blh nkSM esa 'kkfey gks pqdh gSa A
^/keZ* ds uke ij cMs&cMs cg:fi;s O;fDr dks ekufld
cy u nsdj /keZ ds uke ij nqdkunkjh djrs fn[kkbZ
nsrs gS A ^/keZ* dh vkM ysdj vke O;fDr ds thou
esa Hkh jktuhfr vk ?kqlrh gS A ^/keZ* dks vk/kkj cuk
dj mEehnokj pqus tkrs gS rFkk jktfufrd inksa dk
fu.kZ; gksrk gS A mPpoxZ ds yksxksa ds fy, rks /kkfeZd
dk;Z ,d ̂lks’ky jsiqVs’ku* cu tkrk gS A bldk ,d
fp= ges dqlqe valy dh dgkuh ^irs cnyrs gS* esa
fn[kkbZ nsrk gS & ̂^feVhax ls igys dhrZu dk vk;kstu
fd;k x;k A  dhrZus ds dqN nsj ckn rd feVhax dk
dk;Zdze pyk vkSj fQj [kkuk gqvk A**12 /keZ ds uke
ij gq, ik[k.M O;fDr dks vuSfrdrk dh vksj ys tkrs
gS vkSj og cjcl {kf.kd vkuUn ds fy, ml vksj
f[kapk pyk tkrk gS A dqlqe vapy dh dgkuh ^irs
cnyrs gS* esa blh ckr dks fn[kk;k x;k gS&^^,DlD;wt

eh] dSu ;w ,DlIysu eh gkm Vw fjvykbt nSV ukV
;w vkj bu V~;wu fon xkWMA& eSa cp xbZ vkSj ,d
vn/kZuXu gfjnklh lqjs’k dks my>k dj ys xbZ A**13
egkuxj esa Hkh vkt        /kkfeZd laLFkk,Wa /kkfeZd
u jg dj iSlk cukus dh e’khu cu xbZ gS A
lkaLdf̀rd thou  %

egkuxjksa dk lkaLd`frd thou Hkh ogkWa ds
fuokfl;ksa dh rjg cgqjaxh gksrk gS A egkuxj ds ewy
fuoklh rks ns’k ds fofHkUu Hkkxksa ls vk, yksxksa dh HkhM
esa dgh [kks tkrs gSa A muds jfrfjoktksa ij ckgj ls
vk, fHkUu&fHkUu izns’kksa ds yksxksa dh Nki iMrh gS A
Bhd bl ds foijhr ckgj ls vk, O;fDr;ksa dh
laLdf̀r ij ewy fuokfl;ksa ds jhfrfjoktksa dk izHkko
iMrk gS A egkuxj esa vla[; izns’kksa ds yksx vkdj
cl tkrs gSa A fd izR;sd Hkkx ls vk, yksxksa ds
lkaLdf̀rd thou dk Li"V djuk rks dfBu gksrk gS
vr% ge mPpoxZ] e/;oxZ rFkk fuEuoxZ ds vk/kkj ij
egkuxj dh laLdf̀r dks yf{kr dj ldrs gSa A
d- mPpoxZ dk lkaLdf̀rd thou  %

mPpoxZ  tks  egkuxj  esa jgrk gS ewyr%
lkeUrh vo’ks"k gS A bl oxZ esa nks izdkj ds yksx gS
A ,d  og ftUgsa dyk dh ij[k gS vkSj tks dyk ,oa
dykdkj dks laj{k.k ns ldrs gSA nwljk og oxZ gS
tks dyk o laLdf̀r ds uke ij fn[kkos dk f<a<ksjk
ihVrk gS A ̂ irs cnyrs gS* dgkuh esa ysf[kdk us blh
vksj ladsr fd;k gS A ^^diwj ds ?kj esa tks dkdVsy
gqbZ Fkh A mlds D;k dgus \ vkSjrksa ds vuks[ks&vuks[ks
fp= yxk j[ks gSa HkkbZ us fnokjksa ij A lhf<;ksa ij
p<rs gh vk¡[kksa esa rjkoV vkus yxrh gS A**14
mPpoxZ dh ikfVZ;ksa esa cMs&cMs dykdkjksa dks cqykuk
,d QS’ku gks x;k gS A os viuh lkekftd izfr"Bk ds
fy, vius ?kj dh ikfVZ;ks esa mUgsa vkefU=r djrs gSa
ysfdu mudh dyk dh vksj /;ku nsuk rks nwj os u’ks
es /kqr jgrs gSa A dgkuh ^irs cnyrs gSa* esa ysf[kdk us
gekjk /;ku bl vksj vkd`"V fd;k gS & ^^xk;d ds
,d nks ckj dgus ij Hkh fLFkfr oSlh gh jgh A yksx
xk;d ds Loj vkSj mifLFkfr ls vfopfyr ^ckj* ds
vklikl xi’ki vkSj efnjk esa vf/kd :fp ys jgs Fks
A gkjdj xk;d us ,d vkSj xty 'kq: dhA  igys
gh feljs ij diwj vkSj dqN yksx gk;&gk; D;k ckr
gS] dgdj f[klddj ckj ds ikl pys x, A**15

egkuxj  esa  Dyc]  ikfVZ;k¡]  Mk¡l?kj
mPpoxZ  dh laLd̀fr dk vVwV vax cu pqds gS A
;g  oxZ  ik’pkR; f’k{kk gh xzg.k ugha djrk vfirq
mUgha ds infpUgksa ij pyus yxrk gS A
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e/;oxZ dk lkaLdf̀rd thou  %
egkuxj  dh  vkcknh dk ,d cMk fgLlk

e/;oxZ gS A e/;oxZ esa Hkh ,d:irk ugha
gksrh A egkuxj  ds  e/;oxZ  dks  ge  rhu oxksZa
esa foHkDr dj ldrs gSa 1- mPpe/;oxZ] 2-e/;e/;oxZ]
3- fuEue/;oxZ A

egkuxj ds mPpe/;oxZ esa cMs&cMs vksgnsnkj]
vQlj] NksVs&NksVs lQy m|ksxifr vkfn‘'kkfey
gksrs gSa] tks tksM rksM djds /ku dekdj vius vki
dks lqfo/kk laEiUu o vkfFkZd lEiUu cuk ysrs gSa A
buds fy, dyk ;k laLdf̀r ân; dk ukrk u gksdj
lEeku izkIr djus dk ,d tfj;k cu tkrk gS A
budh laLd̀fr Hkh Dycksa] Mkal?kjksa] ikfVZ;ksa vkfn esa
xqe gksdj  jg  tkrh  gS A bl oxZ ds yksx dbZ ckj
cMs m|ksxifr;ksa ;k usrkvksa dks [kq’k djus ds fy,
cMs&cMs dykdkjksa dk lEeku muds gkFkksa djokrs gSa
A dykRed oLrqvksa dk lEeku os ân; ls ugh djrs
vfirq O;olkf;d :Ik ls djrs gSa A dqlqe valy dh
dgkuh dk uk;d lqjs’k dgrk gS & ^^eq>s laxhr ls
cMk izse gS A vki tkurs gS eSa dyk dk iqtkjh gwWaa vkSj
dykRed oLrqvksa dk ,DliksVZ esjk is’kk gS A**16 ,sls
gh rjg ds dqN yksx vius vki dks ckSf/nd rFkk
ftuh;l fn[kkus dh dksf’k’k djrs gSa A ^^eSa v’kkUr
ugha gw¡] eq>s vkReKku izkIr gks x;k gS A Kkuh iq:"k
lc izkf.k;ksa esa viuh gh vkRek dks ns[krk gS A  eSa lc
d"Vksa ls ijs gw¡] Hkxoku esjk ,dek= /;s; gS A**17
dgdj dqlqe valy dh dgkuh dk uk;d ijL=h
lq[k dh dkeuk djrk gS A

egkuxj dk e/;e/;oxZ n¶rjksa esa dke
djus okys NksVs vQljksa rFkk e/;e ntsZ ds O;kikfj;ksa
dk oxZ gS A bUgs egkuxj ds thou dh HkkxnkSM
bruk vodk’k rks ugha ns ikrh fd os dyk vkSj
lkfgR; tSlh Hkkoukvksa ds vk/khu gksdj bUgsa lefiZr
gks lds fdUrq bUgha ds cy ij egkuxjksa dh ukV~;x̀g]
lHkkxkj vkfn vkckn jgrs gS A bl oxZ ds O;fDr dh
,d ekufld Hkw[k gksrh gS tks og vkil esa ckSf/nd
ppkZ djds 'kkUr dj ysrk gS A

fuEue/;oxZ dh lkjh fpUrk,Wa mldh jksth]
jksVh] vkokl rd gh lhfer jgrh gSa A mlds thou
esa dyk vkSj laLdf̀r tSlh mnkRr oLrw ds fy,
xqatkb’k gh ugha gksrh A bl oxZ esa prqFkZ Js.kh ds
deZpkjh vkSj NksVs eksVs /kU/ks djus okys yksx vkrs gS
A egkuxj ds bl oxZ dk lkaLdf̀rd thou ikdksZ esa
xIis yMkus] lLrh fgUnh fQYesa ns[kus esa gh yhu gks
tkrk gS A

fuEuoxZ dk lkaLdf̀rd thou  %
egkuxj dk fuEuoxZ ,slk oxZ gS tks vfHk'kIr

vekuoh; thou thrk gS A mldh n’kk bruh 'kkspuh;
gS fd og dyk&laLdf̀r vkfn ckrs lkspuk rks nwj
jksth&jksVh ds fy, ekjk&ekjk fQjrk gS A og fnu
Hkj esgur djds bruk iSlk Hkh ugha dek ikrk dh
flj ij ,d Nr dk tqxkM dj lds A mlds thou
esa dyk vkSj laxhr flQZ 'kknh&C;kg tSls [kq’kh ds
ekSdksa ij <ksyd ;k <ksy dh rku ij yksdxhrksa ds
flok dqN ugha jg tkrs A
jktuhfrd thou  %

Hkkjr dh vf/kdka’k turk xkWaoks esa jgrh gSa A
fdUrq c<rh tula[;k o vkS|ksfxdj.k ls egkuxj
vkSj fo’kkydk; curs tk jgs gSa A jkT; ds cMs&cMs
dk;kZy; egkuxjksa esa jktuhfrd pgy&igy gksuk
LokHkkfod gh gS A

Ekgkuxj ds izR;sd O;fDr ij egkuxj dh
jktfurh viuk izHkko Mkyrh gS A egkuxjksa esa
fofHkUu lEiznk;ksa ds yksx gksus ds dkj.k jktusrk
dHkh /keZ vkSj dHkh lEiznk; dh vkM ysdj vk, fnu
naxk&Qlkn djokrs jgrs gS] ftldk izHkko lkekU;
O;fDr ij Hkh iMrk gS A lu~ 1994 esa gq, cEcbZ ds
fgUnq&eqfLye naxs bl ckr dk izek.k gS A

mPpoxZ rks jktuhfrd vksgnsnkjksa dk fiBBw
cu mUgsa [kq’k djus esa yxk jgrk gS A e/;oxZ ds
ikl bruk le; gh ugh gksrk dh og bl jktuhfrd
gypy esa fgLlk ys lds A cprk gS ^fuEuoxZ* tks
jktusrkvksa dk f’kdkj vdlj gksrk jgrk gS A f’k{kk
dh deh] vkfFkZd raxh o lkekftd vO;oLFkk] uo;qodksa
dh csjkstxkjh bl oxZ dks jktusrkvksa ds vkJ; esa yk
iVdrs gSa A ;g oxZ fcuk lksps le>s muds lkFk gks
ysrk gS A naxs HkMdkus esa ;gh oxZ mudk lcls
T;knk lkFk nsrk gS A ^^ns[krs gh ns[krs dzq/n ukjs]
vkWa[kksa ij :eky j[kdj Hkkxrs gq, yksx dkrj
vkoktksa esa cnyrs pys x, A lkeus [kMs dqN
ukStoku vius fipds gq, isV ctk jgs Fks A ukStokuksa
dk :[k fgald gksrs ns[kdj ykBh pktZ dk gqDe Hkh
ns fn;k x;k A**18 dgkuh ;a=iq:"k esa bl rjg dk
vPNk mnkgj.k feyrk gS A

egkuxjksa esa cus vf/kdka’k fo/kk;dxg̀ ,ş ;k’kh
ds vM~Ms cu pqds gS A izLrqr iqLrd esa 'kkuh dh
fy[kh dgkuh ^igyk fnu* blh vksj ladsr djrh gS
A mudh dgkuh esa fo/kk;dxg̀ ds ,d dejs dk ǹ’;
bl izdkj gS & ^^eSusa ns[kk dejk ml vkSjr dh rjg
gh v/kuaxk vkSj jkSank gqvk Fkk A est&dqflZ;k¡ uaxh Fkh
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vkSj iyax ij ,d xB~Bk iMk gqvk Fkk A est ij
fOgLdh dh cksrysa iMh gqbZ Fkh A**19

lHkh cMs&cMs usrkvksa ds pepk Vkbi xq.Ms
egkuxj dh gj cLrh esa ?kqls gksrs gSa A usrkvksa  ds
b’kkjs ij ;s xq.MkxnhZ] ekjihV] gQrk olwy djuk]
eVdk f[kykuk] tq,[kkus vkfn pykus tSls xUns dke
djrs gSa A gekjh i=dkfjrk Hkh jktusrkvks ds pWaxqy
ls vNwrh ugha gSa A ns’kHkj LorU= i=dkfjrk dk <ksy
ihVus okys i=dkj Hkh pUn :i;ksa ds ykyp esa
jktuhfrKksa ds pWaxqy esa Qal tkrs gS A dgkuh igyk
fnu esa usrk vkSj i=dkj dh lk¡B&xk¡B bl :i esa
fn[kkbZ xbZ gS & ^^jkr ftlds lkFk eSa vkbZ Fkh] og
v[kckj okyk Fkk A mlus [kn~nj igu j[kh Fkh vkSj
ge yksx >aMs okyh xkMh esa vk, Fks A v[kckj okys
us gh lCtckx fn[kkdj eq>s bl ujd esa /kdsyk Fkk
A nksuksa us feydj eq>s ,d lkFk jkSank Fkk vkSj eq>s
uaxh djds pys x,A**20
fu"d"kZ  %

LorU=rk ds i'pkr~ vkS|ksfxdj.k dh rhoz
xfr ds QyLo:i xk¡oksa ls uxjksa vkSj egkuxjksa dk
vkd"kZ.k c<k gS A uxjksa dh lqfo/kk,Wa o vkfFkZd izxfr
dk eksg xzkeokfl;ksa dks egkuxjksa dh vksj [khapusa
yxk A egkuxjh; thou tgk¡ lqfo/kk tud] vkfFkZd
lEiUu dksfB;ksa esa iy jgk gS ogha nwljh vksj Lye
cfLr;ksa ds yksxksa dks vekuoh; thou O;rhr djus
ij ck/; djrk gS A egkuxjh; thou esa tgk¡
okrkuqdqfyr dejksa esa cSBh vk/kqfudk,¡ gSa ogh vkfFkZd
etcwjh ls ru csprh os’;k,¡ A ,d vksj mPpf’k{kk
izkIr djrs uo;qod gS nwljh vksj cwVikWfy’k djrs o
jsLrjkWa esa crZu /kksrs NksVs&NksVs cPps A

Ekgkuxj ds ;kfU=d thou ls ca/kdj
egkuxjh; thou esa lHkh fj’rs e'khuh gks pqds gSaA
dgh jktusrkvksa dk ncko gS rks dgha HkhM dh ?kqVu
A thou dh HkhM esa O;fDr dh igpku xqe gksrh
fn[kkbZ nsrh gS A ef’ku dh rjg ls dke djrs&djrs
O;fDr dh vkRek ej pqdh gS A

izLrqr iqLrd dh dgkfu;ksa esa gesa egkuxjh;
thou dh vusdksusd >yfd;kWa & tSls egkuxj dh
HkhM] mPpoxZ] fuEuoxZ o e/;oxZ dh laLdf̀r] >qXxh
>ksifM;kWa] jktuhfrd thou ds dqpdz] egkuxjh;
thou esa vkilh fj’rs&ukrksa dk ;FkkFkZ fp=.k c[kwch
gqvk fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA
lanHk Zlwph
1- dqlqe valy & vk/kqfud fgUnh miU;klksa esa egkuxj &

vfHkO;atuk izdk’ku

2- lqn’kZu ukjax & egkuxj dh dgkfu;k¡ & Hkwfedk & ijkx
izdk’ku

3- dqlqe valy & vk/kqfud fgUnh miU;klksa esa egkuxj &
vfHkO;atuk izdk’ku

4- fp=k eqn~xy & egkuxj dh dgkfu;k¡ & izHkkr izdk’ku
& lEikfnr fxfjjkt'kj.k

5- /khjsUnz vLFkkuk & egkuxj dh dgkfu;k¡ & izHkkr izdk’ku
& lEikfnr fxfjjkt'kj.k

6- fp=k eqn~xy & egkuxj dh dgkfu;k¡ & izHkkr izdk’ku
7- nzks.kohj dksgyh & egkuxj dh dgkfu;k¡ & izHkkr izdk’ku

& lEikfnr fxfjjkt'kj.k
8- jkth lsB & egkuxj dh dgkfu;k¡ & izHkkr izdk’ku
9- jke/kkjh flag fnodkj & egkuxj dh dgkfu;k¡ & izHkkr

izdk’ku
10- eatqy Hkxr & egkuxj dh dgkfu;k¡ & izHkkr izdk’ku &

lEikfnr fxfjjkt'kj.k
11- dqlqe valy & vk/kqfud miU;klksa esa egkuxj & vfHkO;atuk

izdk’ku
12- dqlqe valy & egkuxj dh dgkfu;k¡ & izHkkr izdk’ku

& lEikfnr fxfjjkt'kj.k
13- dqlqe valy & egkuxj dh dgkfu;k¡ & izHkkr izdk’ku

& lEikfnr fxfjjkt'kj.k
14- dqlqe valy & egkuxj dh dgkfu;k¡ & izHkkr izdk’ku
15- dqlqe valy & egkuxj dh dgkfu;k¡ & izHkkr izdk’ku
16- dqlqe valy & egkuxj dh dgkfu;k¡ & izHkkr izdk’ku
17- dqlqe valy & egkuxj dh dgkfu;k¡ & izHkkr izdk’ku
18- lqjs’k lsB & egkuxj dh dgkfu;k¡ & izHkkr izdk’ku
19- 'kkuh & egkuxj dh dgkfu;k¡ & izHkkr izdk’ku
20- 'kkuh & egkuxj dh dgkfu;k¡ & izHkkr izdk’ku &

lEikfnr fxfjjkt'kj.k
21- dqlqe valy vk/kqfud miU;klksa esa egkuxj

vfHkO;atuk izdk’ku fnYyh
22- lqn'kZu ukjax egkuxj dh dgkfu;k¡ i j k x

izdk’ku fnYyh
23- lquar dkSj ledkyhu fgUnh dgkuh L=h iq:"k lEcU/

k vfHkO;atuk izdk’kufnYyh
24- e/kq flag vkBosa n’kd dh fgUnh dgkuh

jk/kk ifCyds’kUl~ fnYyh
25- lEiknd fxfjjkt'kj.k egkuxj dh dgkfu;k¡

izHkkr izdk’ku fnYyh
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7 -
�we.Myhdj.k v©j ledkyhu Çgnh dfork

M‚- cyoar tsÅjdj
lg;¨xh v/;kid] Çgnh fo�kx]

foÇyXMu egkfo|ky;] lkaxyh ¼egkjk"Vª½

fodV ifjfLFkfr; ä esa euq"; x| dh vis{kk
dfork d¨ vius T;nk fudV ikrk g¨xkA vdkj.k
ugÈaa gS fd 80 ds ckn dfork dh �wfe bruh moZjk gqÃ
fd dfork dh Qly c< xÃA bls dfork dh okilh
dk ;qx �h dgk x;kA cnyrh fLFkfr; ä ds vDl
dfork esa gh igys ÁfrÇcfcr gq,A

loZxzklh ewY;ghurk ds bl �h"k.k le; esa
lewps ;qxc¨/k d¨ vius esa lesVusokyh orZeku dfork
laÄ"kZ dk nwljk uke gSA dfork fnu&c&fnu cgqr
vdsyh g¨rh tk jgh gS v©j mldk laÄ"kZ �h v©j
T;knk dMk g¨rk tk jgk gSA vkt dfork olqa/kjk ij
d¨Ã ,dek= dfo f'k[kj ij vklhu ugÈ gS] t¨
lcd¨ lius �h fn[kk lds v©j ltx �h cuk ldsA
le; bruk tfVy gS v©j thou lan� ±̈ dk Qyd
bruk fojkV gS fd fdlh ,d dfo }kjk lkjs thou
d¨ lesVuk vla�o gSA thou lan� ±̈ dk Qyd tgk¡
tfVy gS ogh og VqdM ä&VqdM ä esa c¡Vk gqvk �h gSA
blhdkj.k gj dfo viuh le> v©j dqOor ds
vuqlkj dfork esa ekuoh; psruk d¨ lexzrk esa
vafdr v©j lqjf{kr djus dk �jld Á;kl dj jgk
gSA

dfork ges'kk Áfri{k esa [kMh jgh gSA ;g
mldh fu;frgS A ,d uSfrd Áfrj¨/k ds :i esa og
vius y¨gs d¨ vf/kd /kkjnkj cuk jgh gS] viuk y¨gk
euokdj jgsxhA jktuhfrd foæqirk,¡ euq"; d¨ gkf'k,
ij /kdsyus dk dke djrh gS r¨ dfork fQj ,ls
euq"; d¨ dsaæ esa ykus v©j cuk, j[kus ds fy,
Áfrc) gSA dfork dh Áfrc)rk dk eryc&,d
csgrj thouewY; ls tqMko] ,d csgrj euq"; ls
yxkoA

,d xa�hj jpukdkj ds fy, bfrgkl dh bl
ÄMh dh mf}Xurk,¡] cspSfu;k¡] fodyrk,¡] d'ed'k
v©j ncko dkQh rh[ksa v©j dfBu gSa] ysfdu vfuok;Z
�h gSaA

vkt ds dfo esa og fotu] og –f"V gS

ftlls mls LFkkuh;rk ls varjkZ"Vªh; Lrj rd czºekaM
esa ÄfVr g¨usokys l�h Álax dk Kku ÁkIr gSA mldh
–f"V igpku ldrh gS fd vklé ladV d©u ls gSa
\ dfo dk ;g –f"V&foLrkjgh mldh iwath gS v©j
mldk xa�hj vkReeaFku gh dfork dh 'kfDr gSA
xynJq �koqdrk ls d#.kk ÁdV djus okys dfo dk
pfj= bfrgkl esa rCnhy g¨ x;k gSA vkt dfo
fLFkfr; ä dh tM ä rd mrjrk gS] Nù dh f'kuk[r
dj Ádk'k esa ykrk gS] fLFkfr; ä dh tk¡p iMrky dj
mlds fy, ftEesnkj Zrkdn dh nqfu;k^ dk inkZQk'k
djrk gSA vkt ds dfo; ä us vius 'k=q d¨ Bhd
igpkuk gSA

,sls l{ke dfo; ä }kjk fy[kh xÃ vkt dh
dfork cgq/oU;kRed] cgqyrkoknh gS] thou dh
foMacukv ä dh mls eghu le> gSA ;g cgqr ekuoh;
v©j mnkj gSA vf/kd fe=rkiw.kZ gSA j¨tejkZ dh
pht ä v©j lk/kkj.krk d¨ xa�hj vFkZO;kfIr nsrh gSA
,d nkf;Ro dh rjg euq";rk foj¨/kh rkdr ä ls
yMrh gSA dfork esa vk, –';Álax crkrs gSa fd
dfork dh tehu p©Mh gqÃ gSA dfo fdlh ,d ewM
dh dfork ugÈ fy[k jgsA os yMrs gSa] dqVqacoRly gSa]
Äj dk jkLrk ryk'krs gSa] vius cpiu ds igkM mUgsa
ukLVkfYtd cukrs gSa A {kfjr g¨rh tk jgh lk/kkj.k
lh pht ä dk �aMkj [k¨y nsrk gS ftuesa d�h thou
Fkk] mud¨ cpkus ds Á;kl esa og thou d¨ cpkus dk
Á;kl djrk gSA vkt ifjos'k ftruk vekuoh;
dfork mruhgh ekuoh; gS A rduhdh laidZ  ftruk
c< jgk gS] dfork esa mruk gh laokn m�j vk;k gSA
thou ftruk tfVy g¨ jgk gS] dfork mruh ljy
g¨ jgh gSA

dfork dh �k"kk v©j thou dh �k"kk esa varj
ugÈ gSA bl vFkZ esa �h og euq"; ds utnhd gSA ;g
dfork ek= iqLrdh; ugÈ gSA ,d 'kkfey vkneh dh
dfork gSA

vkt jktuhfr ls dVdj ;k mlls foeq[k
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g¨dj dfork dk fy[kk tkuk vla�o gS D; äfd
ilZuy bt i¨fyfVdy ,slh fLFkfr gSA tgk¡ jktuhfrd
QSlys igys ls T;knk v©j rhoz xfr ls vke vkneh
ds thou d¨ Á�kfor djrs g¨ ogk¡ dfork esa bu
igyqv ä d¨ udkjk ugÈ tk ldrkA jktuhfr d¨
ljyhdr̀ vFk Z̈ esa ugÈ ysuk pkfg,A ljdkj fxjkuk
;k cukuk gh jktuhfr ugÈ gS] og mldk fgLlk�j
gSA jktuhfr ,d O;kid –f"V gSA nsfoizlkn feJ dh
Zcht^ dfork nsf[k, ^ftl VekVj ls ;oreky ds
fdlku dk rktk [kwu@tSlk fjl jgk Fkk ml
VekVj ds ckjs esa@mlus crk;k fd ;g tsusfVdyh
e‚MhQkbM cht@okyk VekVj gS ftlds cht vesfjdk
esa@rS;kj fd, x;s gS tku iMrk Fkk fd@cgqr yacs
gkFk äokyk vkneh �h ,sls gh @ fdlh cht ls iSnk
gqvk Fkk ftls fodflr djus esa vesfjdk us cjl ä
enn dh g¨ A^ jktuhfrd lan�Z brus O;kid lan�Z
esa dfork esa Áos'k dj pqds gSa t¨ dfo; ä dh fo'o–
f"V dk ÁfrQyu gSA ;gh ij eaxys'k Mcjky dh
^vefjdk esa dfork* dh iafä ;kn vkrh gS ̂  ,d cgqr
cMh vk¡[k lcd¨ ns[k jgh gŜ

dfo vius dfBu le; ls iwjh rjg ls
ifjfpr gSA dfo eue¨gu us vius dfork ladyu
^ftYyr dh j¨Vh* dh �wfedk esa fy[kk gS ^ bu fnu ä
vDlj ;g yxrk gS fd ge fdlh egkukVd ds
chp ä chp my>s gSaA gkyk¡fd ;g irk djuk vklku
ugÈa fd bls dc v©j fdruk ge ckgj g¨dj ns[k jgs
gSa v©j dc viuk vkik [k¨dj blesa blh ds ,d
fdjnkj dh rjg 'kjhd g¨ x, gSaA dfo d¨ ekywe gS
fd viuk ns'k fons'kh .k ds dkj.k viuh vkÆFkd
Á�qrk [k¨ pqdk gS v©j mu .knkrkv ä ds b'kkjs ij
ukp jgk gSA* dqekj vacqt fy[krs gSa ^ d{kk rhu esa
i< jgh iM¨l dh cPph d¨ ugÈ irk@vkusokys
lekt dh �;kogrk @mls ugÈ irk mlds
d.kZQwy@fxjoh j[ks tk pqds gS fo'o cSad esaA ^

iSls dk vfrfjä dsaæ esa vkuk] �©frdokn]
gtkj ckg äokyk �z"Vkpkj] vkradokn ] foLFkkiu]
Q¡klhoknh /kkÆed mUekn] vkØfed cktkj v©j euq";
dk oLrqdj.k ;s nq�kZX;iw.kZ fLFkfr;k¡ gS] ftUgsa vkt
dh dfork dh fo'ks"krk,¡ dguk iMrk gSA dfork
ladyu ä 'kh"kZd¨ esa �h bldh /ofu;¡k lqukÃ nsrh gSA
^[kcj dk eq¡g foKkiu ls <¡dk gŜ ] ;g oS'ohdj.k dk
le; gŜ ] ^vehjh js[kk^] ^ftYyr dh j¨Vh^A /kkÆed
mUekn ds va/ksjs esa dqN lw> ugÈ jgk gS v©j cktkj

dh rst j¨'kuh dh ped vk¡[k ä esa pq� jgh gSA dfork
vkt varjkZ"Vªh;  cktkj esa [kMh gSA lcdqN fuxyus
d¨ rRij fodjky tcMk QSyk, v©j dqaMyh ekjdj
cSBs cktkj dh igyh vkgV dfo; ä us gh igpkuhA
'ke'ksj us dgk Fkk &
^bYe¨ fgder ] nhu¨bek¡] eqYd¨n©yr ] gqLu¨b'd
vkid¨ cktkj ls t¨ dfg, yk nsrk gw¡ eSa A*
cktkj ds �¨xokn d¨ ̂mi�¨äk laLd̀fr^datwej dYpj
dk uke fn;k x;kA vke vkneh ds eu esa bPNk,¡
v©j lius txkusokyk] muds �hrj pht ä ls tqMh
t:jr ä iSnk djus okyk] y¨x ä d¨ ykykf;r cuk,
j[kusokyk cktkj ^Xy¨cy dYpj^ gSA blus igyk
geyk LFkkuh; laLdf̀r ij fd;kA LFkkuh; laLd̀fr
vius �wx¨y v©j le; ls tqMh g¨rh gS Xy¨cy
dYpj ij ,slk d¨Ã ncko ugÈaA
euq"; ds oLrqdj.k d¨ dqekj vacqt bl Ádkj
igpkurs gSa ^eSa euq"; d¨ Nwrk gw¡@og eqLdjkrk
gS@vpkud mlesa ls ,d chi lqukÃ nsrh gS@rc
ekywe g¨rk gS fd og euq"; ugÈa gS oLrq gSA ^
eaxys'k Mcjky dh ^vefjdk esa dfork^ esa vefjdk
ds datwej dYpj dk o.kZu gS] t¨ /khjs&/khjs �kjr ij
pfjrkFkZ g¨ jgk gS A bl dfork ls irk pyrk gS fd
euq"; ds oLrqdj.k ds lkFk �kjr ds vefjdhdj.k
dh ÁfØ;k �h t¨jksa ij gSA
le; viuh rst j¶rkj ls c<rk pyk tk jgk gSA
fnucfnu j¶rkj vf/kd rst g¨ jgh gSA v©j fLFkfr; ä
d¨ idMuk vla�olk yxus yxk gSA f'kjh"kdqekj
e©;Z ds vuqlkj &
^ b/kj ÄVukv ä d¨ idM ugÈ ik jgk gS
fnekx@gkyk¡fd fey jgh gSa@muds ÄVus dh lwpuk,¡
�jiwj@–'; ä d¨ idM ugÈ ik jgh gS vk¡[k@dku
vkokt d¨ idM ugÈ ik jgs gSa A th� idM ugÈ ik
jgh gS LoknA
dfork ds fy, ,slk le; dfBu gS A ckotwn blds
dfo reke ekuoh; Çprk ds lkFk dfork esa ÁfrÇcfcr
g¨rk gS A lkfgR; vdkneh iqjLdkj Lohdkj djrs
gq, jkts'k t¨'kh us dfork d¨ ^cph gqÃ fo'oluh;
vkokt ^ dgk Fkk ftls v�h cktkj xanyk ugÈ dj
ik;k gSA L=h foe'kZ] nfyr foe'kZ �h viuk foLrkj
ik jgs gSa v©j dfo –';] Álax] ÄVukv ä ds Á�ko ä d¨
ckjhdh ds lkFk idMdj muds vlj ls vkxkg djrs
gq, dfork esa vfojr vf�O;Dr g¨ jgs gSa A
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oS'ohdj.k ds ifjÁs{; esa fueZy oekZ dk laLdf̀r&Çpru

¼Lef̀r] bfrgkl] ijaijk Hkk"kk ds fo'ks"k lanHkZ esa½

M‚-mŸkjk ÁlUu dqyd.kÊ
v/;{k] Çgnh foHkkx]
lg;¨xh Ák/;kid]

egkohj egkfon~;ky;] d¨Ygkiqj

ÁLrkouk %
laLdf̀r v©j lkfgR; dk ekuo thou ls

xgjk laca/k gSA  lkfgR;] dyk] laxhr] n'kZu] /keZ]
bfrgkl] Lèfr] ijaijk] Hkwx¨y vkfn laLd̀fr ds fofHkUu
vax gSaA  laLdf̀r ds vk/kkj ij fdlh ns'k dk x©jo]
egkurk] Áfr"Bk] lEeku] xfjek vkfn dk ewY;kadu
fd;k tkrk gSA  laLdf̀r dh vo/kkj.kk lektlkis{k
g¨rh gSA ekuoh thou d¨ ewY;oku] laLdkjh cukus
dk dk;Z laLdf̀r djrh gSA

21oÈ lnh esa oS'ohdj.k] HkweaMyhdj.k vkfn
'kCn lkfgR; esa vorfjr gq, viuh iwjh cnyko dh
rkdn ds lkFkA ns'k&fons'k ds Çprd ä d¨ Hkh bu
cnyko ä us dkQh ÁHkkfor fd;kA Çgnh lkfgR; v©j
lkfgR;dkj blls dSls vLi'kÊ jg ldrs gSa\ fo'ks"k
dj fueZy oekZ tSls oSpkfjd leh{kd] Çprd us cMh
xaHkhjrk ls bl fo"k; ij Hkk"; fd;k gSA ^Hkkjr v©j
;wj¨i  ÁfrJ̀fr ds {ks=*] ^Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r d¨ cpkuk
D; ä vko';d gS\* tSls vusdfo/k fuca/k ä esa laLdf̀r
ds ladV] laLdf̀r v©j lH;rk] laLdf̀r v©j lekt
vkfn fo"k; ä ij yach ppkZ dh gSA Hkkjr dk vrhr]
bfrgkl] ijaijk ij os fy[krs gSa & ^^Hkkjr dk vrhr
felz ;wuku ds ml vrhr dh rjg ugÈ Fkk] ftldh
Ákphu Lèfr d¨ VqdM ä ds foLèfr dh /kwy ls cpkus
dh vko';drk iMrh] ml vrhr d¨ [k¨ndj blfy,
fudkyk ugÈ tk ldrk Fkk] D; äfd bls dHkh nQuk;k
ugÈ x;k FkkA  Hkkjr dk vrhr lukru :i ls
ledkyhu Fkk] mlh rjg tSls vrhr ds fo'okl ä
v©j laLdkj ä esa orZeku lukru :i ls vuqcaf/kr Fkk]
vius /keZ esa fLFkr t¨ vukfn vuar gSA**1 ¼¼la-½
uanfd'k¨j vkpk;Z % var;kZ=k] ì- 389½ Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r
,d lk>k laLdf̀r gS] mldk LoHkko leUo;dkjh gSA
gsxsy] eSDlewyj tSls y¨x Hkkjr dh Nfo d¨ fodr̀
djus vk, Fks Çdrq gekjh laLdf̀r esa ,sls rarw gSa --- t¨

gekjh vkLFkk,¡] fo'okl ä] ekU;rkv ä] Árhd ä] vuq"Bku ä
vkfn d¨ t¨Mus dk dke djrs gSaA  ;g gekjh v/
;kfRed ÅtkZ gSA if'peh laLd`fr ds leku ek=
laxzgky; ä esa ÁnÆ'kr fd;k tkusokyk ugÈ Fkk] og
Lèfr dh ^eeh*dh rjg Án'kZu dh pht ugÈ FkhA
Hkkjr dk vrhr gj Hkkjrh; ä ds ekul esa thfor
jgrk gS] og mls thrk gS] Hk¨xrk gS] vuqHkork gSA
Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r esa ,d fujarjrk dk Áokg fon~;eku
gS blfy, nke¨nj d¨lach fy[krs gSa & ^^Hkkjrh;
laLdf̀r dh laHkor lcls cM+h fo'ks"krk gS --- vius gh
ns'k esa mldh fujarjrkA**2 ¼nke¨nj d¨lach % Ákphu
Hkkjr dh laLdf̀r v©j lH;rk] i`-11&12½

laiw.kZ fo'o d¨ ifjokj ekuus dh dYiuk
vfr Ákphu gSA Hkys gh vkt ge oS'ohdj.k dk lwj
vkyki jgs gSaA fueZy oekZ dk Çpru ;gk¡ tk;t
yxrk gS & gtkj¨ lky iqjkuh Hkkjrh; laLd`fr d¨
,d ,slh /oalkRed y¨yqi lH;rk dk lkeuk djuk
iM+k gS t¨ Áxfr v©j if'pehdj.k ds uke ij Hkkjr
dh ijaijkxr –f"V d¨ u"V dj jgh gS --- /keZ v©j
lekt ds Nn~e] vk/kqfudhdj.k v©j ÃlkÃ /keZ ds
Áfr ,d cpdkus lEe¨gu ds vkxs flQZ ijegal]
cafde pVtÊ] foosdkuan] Çgnh Hkk"kh {ks= esa Hkkjrsanq ;s
dqN ,sls lkfgR;dkj v©j mRrj Hkkjr esa n;kuan
ljLorh --- bu viokn ä d¨ N¨M+dj cqn~f/koknh oxZ
if'pe dh vk/kqfudrk dk] mUeqDrrk dk nkl cu
x;k gSA fons'kh lH;rk us gesa >d>¨j fn;k gSA
oS'ohdj.k ds ifjÁs{; esa fiNys dÃ lky ä ls gekjh
laLdf̀r dh y; v©j j© bruh cqjh rjg fod`r g¨
xÃ gSA vkxs os fy[krs gSa & if'peh lH;rk ds ladV
esa Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r d¨ iqujifjHkkf"kr djus dk Á;kl
v©j lkgl u d:¡A tc ge bu lkjs Á'u ä dk mRrj
[k¨tus fudyrs gSa r¨ gesa irk pyrk gS fd ijaijkoknh
Hkkjrh; lekt esa ijaijk ds os lkjs rRo e©twn gSa]
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ftUgsa ge vius Hkhrj gh [k¨t ldrs gSa] vU;=
ugÈA oS'ohdj.k ds va/kk/kqa/k pisV ds rys os lkjs ry
fo'k̀a[kfyr g¨ pqds gSaA fueZy dh –f"V esa va/kk/kqa/k
Áxfr ds uke ij gqÃ rgl ugl] v©|¨fxd ifjos'k
v©j ijaijkxr thou] jhfr&fjokt] vuq"Bku feFkd ä
esa de g¨rk laca/k] ,d v©j vk/kqfud lekt O;oLFkk]
nwljh v¨j ijaijk ls vkÃ Lèfr] laLdkj] /keZ] e;kZnk
esa t¨Mus ds rŸo ä dk vHkko] Árhd] ewY;] e;kZnk dh
v¨V esa pyusokyh thou in~/kfr] r¨ nwljh v¨j
vgadsaæhr c<rh Li/kkZ,¡] ckj ckj g¨usokyk if'peh
dk gLr{ksi rFkk ifj.kke Lo:i vthc mUewyu c¨/
k vkfnA ,d Hkkjroklh g¨us ds ukrs ,d l'kDr
Çprd fueZy d¨ viuh laLdf̀r d¨ vkgr g¨rs ns[kk
ugÈ tk ldrkA mudh O;Fkk gS & ^^fons'kh vkØe.k
ls t¨ fouk'k gqvk gS og dgÈ ckgj ugÈ] esjs Hkhrj
FkkA vius Hkhrj gh eSaus viuh ml layXurk ds
loZO;kih c¨/k d¨ [k¨ fn;k t¨ vkt rd eq>s vius
le;] vius ifjos'k v©j viuh laLdf̀r ls t¨Ms
FkkA**3 ¼fueZy oekZ % <yku ls mrjrs gq,] i-̀69½
oS'ohdj.k ,oa mŸkj vk/kqfudrk ds xnÊ'k esa Hkh
Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r dh fojkV lexzrk dk c¨/k djrs gq,
fo|kfuokl feJ Hkh fy[krs gSa & ^^Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r
gtkj ä o"k ±̈ ls vius vanj dÃ tkfr; ä] tutkfr; ä
v©j /kkÆed leqnk; ä ds fy, pyrh gSA --- xaxk dh
/kkjk esa bruh ufn;k¡ feyh] lc xaxk g¨ xb±A**4
¼fo|kfuokl feJ % unh] ukjh v©j laLdf̀r] i-̀ 16½

vkt laLdf̀r vusd vkrad ä d¨ ogu dj
jgh gSA ehfM;k ml ij gkoh gS] ehfM;k us Hkh nSfud
thou esa gLr{ksi 'kq: fd;k gSA Çdrq blls Hkh
vf/kd Çpruh; ckr gS & ̂ ^vk/kqfud v©|¨fxdhdj.k
dh p¨V ls ml laLdf̀r dk foJ̀a[kfyr g¨ tkuk gS]
t¨ ,d le; esa lekt ds vkReÇcc ä d¨ la;¨ftr
djrh FkhA ;s vkReÇcc dguk u g¨xk fd euq"; ds
vkarfjd yxko ä ls vuqÁkf.kr g¨rs FksA buesa rhu
yxko egŸoiw.kZ Fks & Ádf̀r ls yxko] ijaijk ls
yxko v©j vkRe ls yxkoA vkt tc Ádf̀r gh Lo;a
miHk¨x dh oLrq cudj rgl&ugl g¨ pqdh gS v©j
ijaijk orZeku ls [kafMr dsoy vrhr dh oLrq] r¨
vk'p;Z ugÈ fd O;fDr dk ^vkRe* Hkh dsoy mlds
vdsys v©j fujkfJr ^vge~* esa fldqMdj lhfer g¨
tk,¡A**5 ¼fueZy oekZ % Hkkjr v©j ;wj¨i  ÁfrJ̀fr ds
{ks=] i-̀18½ ;s rhu ä yxko euq"; dh igpku dh

Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSaA Çdrq lH;rk ds fodkl esa ge
buls foLèr g¨ x, gSaA v©n~;¨fxdhdj.k dh chekjh
us gesa [kafMr dj fn;k gSA ns'k ds va/kk/kqa/k Áxfr ds
vkadM ä us gesa rgl&ugl dj fn;k gSA gekjs
lkeus ,d /kqa/kyk&lk Hkfo"; [kMk gS & ̂ ^tgk¡ u iwjk
va/ksjk gS u iwjh j¨'kuh] cfYd bfrgkl dh ,d ,slh
/kqa/kyh dqgsfydk gS] ftlesa iwjk lR; fn[kkÃ nsrk gS
u iwjk >wBA yxrk gS tSls ge ijaijk v©j vk/
kqfudrk ds gkf'k, ij th jgs gSaA u ,d esa gekjk Äj
gS] u nwljs esa gekjh lqj{kkA**6 ¼fueZy oekZ % 'krkCnh
ds <yrs o"k ±̈ esa] i-̀87½ ,d vthc lh vlqj{kk dh
dqaBk ysdj orZeku euq"; th jgk gSA fueZy oekZ
Hkkjrh; ekufldrk d¨ dSls O;Dr djrs gSa & ^^ge
,d vthc vkRedqaBk v©j vijk/k Hkko ls xzLr g¨
x, gSa D;¨afd ,d rjQ ge ,slh laLd`fr ds
Áfrfuf/k g¨us dk nkok djrs gSa t¨ thou esa laiw.kZrk
dk LoIu ikyrh gS] nwljh rjQ ge vk/kqfud ;qx dh
ekU;rkv ä ls Hkh ,dhdr̀ g¨uk pkgrs gSa] t¨ laiw.kZrk
ds bl vkn'kZ d¨ fnu&c&fnu vf/kd [k¨[kyk
cukrh tkrh gSA**7 ¼fueZy oekZ % 'krkCnh ds <yrs
o"k ±̈ esa] i-̀ 89½ vFkkZr~ ,d rjQ ijaijk Ál`r Lèfr
laLdkj] /keZ] e;kZnk,¡] r¨ nwljh rjQ foKku] ra=]
Nn~~e] jktuhfr ls vuqÁf.kr lekt O;oLFkkA bu
n¨u ä ds lhekar js[kk,¡ d©ulh gSa\ ;s n¨u ä jkLrs
lekarjrk ls vxzlj gSa] buesa eqfDr ugÈ cfYd ,d
vijk/k c¨/k ,oa vkReNyuk,¡ gSaA bfrgkl dh vusd
foinkv ä ds ckotwn Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dh y; v©j
mlds miknku cjdjkj gSaA bl miknku dfM;k¡
'k̀a[kykcn~/k gSa] t¨ laLd`fr dh uktwd dMh esa clh
gSA bl dMh dh vusd 'k̀a[kyk,¡ gSa & gekjs vuq"Bku ä]
feFkd ä] fo'okl ä vkfn lkjs gesa tUe ls èR;q dh
;k=k rd vius vfLrRo dk vglkl djkrh gSaA
fueZy oekZ us v©n~;¨fxdhdj.k dh cgl esa i;kZoj.k]
fdlku] ifjos'k dh lqj{kk] gekjh ufn;k¡] rhFkZLFky]
f'kYi v©j muds ifo= ifjos'k ij Çpru fd;k gSA

uohu Hkkjr dh ifjdYiuk esa fueZy oekZ us
xka/khth ds rŸo ä dk Lej.k fd;k gSA os dgrs gSa &
^^;fn ge uohu Hkkjr dh ifjdYiuk djrs gSa r¨
fuf'pr gh gesa vkarj&ckg~; :i esa vius d¨ cnyuk
iMsxkA xka/khth dh jkg ij pyrs uohu] ifo=]
x©joiw.kZ bfrgkl fuekZ.k djuk g¨xkA ,d Hkkjrh;
d¨ Hkkjrh; tehu ls tqMh 'kk'or thouin~/kfr
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viukuh g¨xh ftls vk/kqfud v©n~;¨fxdhdj.k]
Hk©frdhdj.k] vkRemUewyu] pkj ä rjQ QSyh nfjærk
ls gekjh j{kk g¨xhA ,d u;h fn'kk esa gesa iSj
ilkjus g äxsA gesa vius vkn'kZ <w¡<us g äxs ftUg äus
gesa thus dh jkg nhA gesa thus dh fn'kk,¡ Á'kLr dh
gSaA**8 ¼fueZy oekZ % 'kCn v©j Lèfr] i-̀81½ Hkkjrh;
thou esa ^rqylh dh jkek;.k gekjs laLdf̀r dk vax
gS* dgusokys fueZy oekZ xka/khth ds Çgn LojkT;]
foosdkuan ds foe'kZ] Hkkjrsanq ds ;¨xnku d¨ ugÈ
HkwyrsA ftUg äus gesa ekuorkoknh /keZ fn;k] t¨ lc
okn ä ds ijs FkkA laLdf̀r ds vusd vax gSa] Ádf̀r]
Hkk"kk] dyk] /keZ] /keZxzaFk & gekjs fo'okl] vkLFkk]
ekU;rkv ä] feFkd ä] Árhd ä & budk O;fDr v©j
lekt thou esa fo'ks"k egŸo gSA bud¨ lqjf{kr
j[kuk gh laLdf̀r dh j{kk gS v©j laLdf̀r dh j{kk gh
vius vfLerk dh j{kk Ádkjkarj ls ns'k] /keZ] lekt]
lHkh dh j{kk gSA d¨Ã Hkh jk"Vª mldh laiUu ijaijk]
ewY;] lH;rk ,oa laLdf̀r ls igpkuk tkrk gS] mldh
,d fo'oiVy ij Nch curh gSA bl lanHkZ esa ujsaæ
e¨gu ds fopkj mYys[kuh; gSa & ̂ ^/keZ r¨ O;fDr dk]
lekt dk] jk"Vª dk v©j ekuork dk i¨"kd gS]
lagkjd ugÈA /keZ esa lagkj rŸo r¨ gS] ysfdu ;g
lagkj lŸo f'ko ds fy, gS] t¨ f'ko gS ogh fnO; gS]
ftlls lekt dk dY;k.k g¨] vH;qn; g¨] ogh /keZ
gSA dY;k.k ekuoek= dk g¨ fdlh /keZ fo'ks"k dk
ugÈ] ;gh gS Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r v©j Hkkjrh; n'kZu dh
fo'ks"krkA**9 ¼ujsaæ e¨gu % /keZ v©j lkaÁnkf;drk] i-̀
129½ Çdrq vkt t¨ /keZ dh laLdf̀r –f"Vx¨pj g¨rh
gS og gS & /keZ ds uke ij ekjihV] 'k¨"k.k] LokFkZ]
fyIlk] gR;k] Çglk] n~os"k] eRlj] vf/kdkj] lkjh v/
keÊ of̀Ÿk;k¡ iuirh fn[kkÃ ns jgh gSA gekjs ns'k esa gj
Ákar esa fo'ks"k Ádkj dh viÁof̀Ÿk dk lkezkT; fn[kkÃ
ns jgk gSA egkjk"Vª] fcgkj] xqtjkr] iatkc] dukZVd
vkfn jkT; ä dh Nfo vkt oSf'od ifj–'; esa D;k
gSA ;gk¡ gfj'kadj ijlkÃ ds ml fuca/k dk Lej.k g¨
jgk gS t¨ mUg äus ^x.kra=* ij fy[kk gSA x.kra= ds
fnol ij fnYyh esa gj jkT; d¨ viuh fo'ks"krk dh
>k¡dh ÁLrqr djuh g¨rh gSA >k¡dh esa ÁLrqr fd;k
x;k –'; fcydqy >wB ;k myVk g¨rk gSA vkt >wB
dk gh /keZ pyrk gS] /keZ ds ewy vFk ±̈ ls ge HkVd
x, gSaA /keZ ;kuh ;g viÁof̀Rr; ä dh ÁLrqfrA bl
Ádkj dk lh/kk lehdj.k cu x;k gSA gj rjQ /keZ

fujis{krk ds ukjs] yxk,¡ tkrs gSa] r¨ blh txg
lkaÁnkf;drk ds uke ij naxs&Qlkn g¨rs gSaA gekjk
/keZ og Fkk t¨ ^thv¨ v©j thus n¨* dh lh[k nsrk
Fkk] ^lR; d¨ /kkj.k djus* dh ckr djrk Fkk] Çdrq
vkt /keZ us ladqfpr g¨dj /keZfujis{krk ds LFkku ij
lkaÁnkf;drk cM+k gh Hk;kud fod`r lkaÁnkf;d :i
/kkj.k dj fy;k gSA dkdk dkysydj fy[krs gSa &
^^thou d¨ laLdkjh cukus ds fy, euq"; tkfr us
cgqr ls Á;¨x fd, gSa v©j vc Hkh dj jgh gSA vc
lkjh euq"; tkfr dk fopkj djds loZ= QSyh gqÃ
vcqn~f/k dk uk'k ÁFke djuk pkfg,A thou esa
v|ru oSKkfudrk ykuh pkfg,A /kkÆed laLdj.k ds
n~okjk loZ /ke ±̈ dk leUo; fln~/k djuk pkfg,A --
- bruk gh ugÈ cfYd xk;] Ä¨Mk] m¡V] HksM+] cdfj;k¡]
e/kqefD[k;k¡ v©j i{kh vkfn gekjs HkkÃ&cgu ä dk Hkh
mlesa leHkkoiwoZd fopkj g¨uk pkfg,A**10 ¼laiknd
Mk- xaxklkxj frokjh & ys- dkdk dkysydj %
Hkkjrh; bfrgkl laLdf̀r v©j lekt] i`- 84&85½
;g ,d laLdf̀r dh & /keZ dh O;kid /kkj.kk gSA
tgk¡ iF̀oh ij jgusokys leLr ekuo&Ákf.kek= d¨
leHkkoiwoZd ns[kus dk Hkko gSA lekt ds lHkh
bdkb;¨a dk fopkj fd;k x;k gSA ;g lo¨ZPp
laLdkj gS] /kkÆed laLdj.k dh] ifj"dkj dh
vko';drk O;Dr dh gSA vkÆFkd] lkekftd] 'kSf{kd
lHkh LFkku ä ij ,slh O;oLFkk g¨ tgk¡ d¨Ã m¡p&uhp
Hkko u g¨] vkgkj&fogkj] vFkkZr~ bu reke O;oLFkkv ä
esa lkeatL; g¨] okluk] eSy nwj g¨] lHkh esa lkekftd
ln~xq.k ä dk fodkl g¨ v©j loZ/keZle laiUu lekt
fodflr g¨A buesa ân; /keZ g¨A buesa 'kgj&nsgkr]
Jethoh&cqn~f/kthoh] iwoZ&if'pe] iq#"k&L=h] oa'k&o.kZ]
ns'kh&fons'kh ;g lkjs Hksn feVkdj ,d ,slh laLdf̀r
fuekZ.k g¨ tgk¡ euq"; lq[k&lek/kku] r`Irh dh lkal
ys ldsA fuf'pr gh ftl lekt O;oLFkk esa ,sls /keZ
dh LFkkiuk g¨xh ogk¡ dh laLd`fr mruh laLdkfjr
v©j ifj"dr̀] mUeŸk fln~/k g¨xhA fueZy oekZ ds
laLdf̀r fo"k;d fuca/k muds O;kid laLd`fr&c¨/k
d¨ Li"V djrs gSaA
fu"d"kZ %

oS'ohdj.k ds ifj–'; esa lkfgR; v©j laLd̀fr
esa rsth ls ifjorZu g¨ jgk gSA fo'oiVy ij bfrgkl]
ijaijk] /keZ vkfn d¨ thou ls gVk;k tk jgk gSA
fueZy oekZ us vius fuca/k laxzg ä esa Hkkjr ds vrhr
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,oa lèn~f/k] laLdf̀r ,oa ijaijk d¨ js[kkafdr fd;k
gSA if'peh lH;rk ds ÁHkko ds dkj.k dSls Hkkjr dh
Nfo d¨ fodr̀ fd;k gS bl ij mudk Çpru tk;t
gSA laLdf̀r ekuork dh i¨"kd gSA ,d Hkkjrh; ds
fy, bu i¨"kd rŸo ä dk lao/kZu ,oa fodkl djuk
;g le; dh ek¡x gSA ,d Hkkjrh; d¨ Hkkjrh;
feV~Vh ls tqMh 'kk'or thou in~/kfr viukuh g¨xhA
21oÈ lnh esa v©n~;¨fxdhdj.k] Hk©frdhdj.k ds xHkZ
ls tUeh vkRemUewyu dh Hkkouk ls vius d¨ eqDr
djuk g¨xkA laLd`fr dh O;kid vo/kkj.kk d¨
viukdj iF̀oh ij jgusokys leLr Ákf.kek=kv ä d¨
leHkkoiwoZd ns[kus dh –f"V fodflr djuh g¨xhA

gesa ,slh laLdf̀r dk fuekZ.k djuk g¨xk tgk¡ ekuo
fgr lo Z̈ifj g¨A
lanHkZ ladsr %
1- fueZy oekZ % <yku ls mrjrs gq,
2- fueZy oekZ % dyk dk t¨f[ke
3- fueZy oekZ % lkfgR; dk vkRelR;
4- fueZy oekZ % Hkkjr v©j ;wj¨i  ÁfrJf̀r ds {ks=
5- fo|kfuokl feJ % unh] ukjh v©j uj
6- ujsaæ e¨gu % /keZ v©j lkaÁnkf;drk
7- fueZy oekZ % 'kCn v©j Lef̀r
8- fueZy oekZ % 'krkCnh ds <yrs o"k¨± esa
9- dkdk dkysydj % Hkkjrh; bfrgkl laLdf̀r v©j lekt

¼la- xaxklkxj frokjh½
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10-
HkweaMyhdj.k ds ifjizs{; esa cnyrs ewY; vkSj laLdf̀r

vf”ouh Jhjke ijkatis
v/;{k] fganh foHkkx

efgyk egkfo|ky;]djkM

iaWawthokn dk u;k psgjk HkweaMyhdj.k ds :i
esa gekjs lkeus vk;k gSA HkweaMyhdj.k ds :i esa ihNsa
fNis vkfFkZd ‘kM+;a= dks yksx le> u lds blfy,
iwWatkoknh fodflr ns”kksa us HkweaMyhdj.k] cktkjokn]
mnkjhdj.k] ca/kueqDr O;kikj] Xykscy O;kikj] Xykscy
foysst tSls lqgkous “kCn vkSj ukjs x<s gSa A bls
oSf”odhdj.k Hkh dgk tkrk gS A

HkweaMyhdj.k ewyr% ,d vkfFkZd ,ao O;kikfjd
ladYiuk gS A nqfu;k dh vFkZlRrk vkSj O;kikj ra=
,d djuk bldk y{; gS A HkweaMyhdj.k us nqfu;k
Hkj ds ns”kks esa jktdh;] vkfFkZd] lkaLdf̀rd uhfr;ksa
ij izHkko Mkyk gS A

Hkkjr ds lanHkZ esa ns[kk tk, rks HkweaMyhdj.k
ds dkj.k iwWath dh ysu &nsu oSf”od gks xbZ gS A
cSafdax] chek] m|ksx] ra=Kku laLFkkvks dk layXuhdj.k]
foy;u] gLrkarj.k xfreku cuk gS A cgqjk’Vªh;
daifu;ksa dk izlkj gqvk gS A mRiknu vkSj lsokvksa dk
izek.khdj.k gqvk gSa A jkstxkj dh laf/k;k¡ c<h gS]
ijarq thouHkj ,d gh laLFkk] lsok] lsok “kk”orh] lsok
lqj{kk] fuoR̀rh osru [kRe gksus ls fpark c<h gS A
thou xfreku gqvk gS A O;kikj] foKku] vFkZO;ogkj
us gekjh laLdf̀r  dks vius gkFk esa fy;k gS A QS”ku
] flusek] Vh- Ogh- ] eksckbZy ] lax.kd] baVjusV gekjh
ftanxh cuh gS A QSM] QS”ku] tadQwM ] ikWi us gekjh
laLdfr dks ekU;rk nh gS A fgUnh Hkk’kk ^fgaXyh”k^
cuh gS A ,l- ,e- ,l- ds lans”k ] fjaxVksu ij ge
dBiqryh dh rjg ukpus yxs gaS A ^fFkad Xykscy
,DV f=dky^ gekjh ftanxh cuh gS A

^Xykscy foysst^ “kCn dk tUe lwpuk ra=
vkSj rduhdh foLrkj ls vkbZ vkS|ksfxd dzakrh ds
ifjos”k esa gqvk gS A vr% blds ihNs vkfFkZd lksp gS
ftldk y{; vkfFkZd “kks’k.k] HkkSfrd laiUurk rFkk
LokFkZ iwfrZ gS A ftlds dkj.k lalkj esa oxZ&Hksn ]
vkfFkZd fo’kerk] oxZ la?k’kZ] dVqrk] “k=qrk dk okrkoj.k

fuekZ.k gks jgk gS A bl oS”ohdj.k ds dkj.k fLFkfr;ksa
Hk;kog gksrh tk jgh gS A oSKkfud izxfr ] HkkSfrdoknh
izof̀Rr] Je dk egRo de gksuk] nwljksa ds izfr laosnu
“kwU;rk] mnklhurk ewY;ksa esa fxjkoV vkfn vusd ckrsa
xaHkhj :i /kkj.k fd, gq, gSa A

tc tc ;qehu ifjfLFkfr;k¡ djoV ysrh gS ]
rcrc dfork esa uohu ewY;kas dks vkRelkr fd;k
tkus yxrk gS A vkt gekjs Hkkjrh; ewY;ksa ij cktkj
,oa LokFkZ gkoh gks pqdk gS ] ftlls lHkh laosnuk,¡
fdukjs pyh xbZ gS A ysfdu laosnu”khy dfo bu
ckrksa dks vuns[kk ugha dj ldrk A vius le; dh
pqukSfr;ksa dks og [kwc le>rk gS A nsohizlkn feJ ]
dqekj vacqt ] v’VHkqtk “kqDy ] cnzhukjk;.k ] dkR;k;uh
] jkts”k tks”kh vkfn vusd dfo gS ] ftUgksaus
HkweaMyhdj.k ds dkj.k vk, euq’;rk ds] ewY;ksa ds
ladV dks viuh dforkvksa ds ek/;e ls mtkxj
fd;k gS A

iw¡thokn dh dks[k ls iSnk gqvk vekuohdj.k
vc HkweaMyhdj.k dk eq[kkSVk yxkdj iwjs fo”o leqnk;
esa ekuoh;rk dks u’V djrs gq, dsoy ysu nsu dh
nqfu;k cuk nsuk pkgrk gS A vkt dk dfo nu ysu
nsu dh laosnuk ls vkgr gS vkSj mls viuh dfork
esa cMs eksgd vankt esa is”k djrk gS &

^lksu fpjS;kA lksu fpjS;kA
mMus esa dSlk yxrk gS

eqQ~r ugha cksyWwaxh ] HkS;~;k ]
dgus dk iSlk yxrk gS A^1

oSf”od iw¡th ls lapfyr cktkj esa vkt lc
dqN fcdkÅ gSa &

^csp jgk dksbZ fnekx ]liuk csp jgk gS ]
Je gh ugha ] jDr rd ns[kks ] viuk csp jgk gSa ]

bl cktkj esa jks”kuh dh pdk pkS/k gS ] fQj
Hkh euq’; ds varEkZu esa va/ksjk gS A lapkj ek/;e iy
iy dh lwpuk ns jgs gS ijarq bu lwpukvks esa euq’;
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vkSj thou ugha gS A euq’; vdsyk gksrk tk jgk gSaA
Ckktkjhdj.k us ekuoh; laosnukvksa ij gh

loky [kMs fd, gaS A bDdhloha lnh    dk O;fDr
O;kdqy gS ] D;kasafd vlhfer ,s”o;Z ds ckn Hkh mls
lq[k “kkafr ugha fey ik jgha gSa A laca/kks esa fc[kjko
vkSj VwVu dk dkj.k laosnughurk gS A panzdkar
nsorkys fy[krs gSa &

^iztkra= dh jFk;k=k fudy jgh gS
vkSjrksa vkSj cPpksa dksa jkSank tk jgk gS

xqaMksa vkSj uksVksa dh rkdr ls grizHk yksx [kkeks”k
[kMs gS A ^^ 2

oS”ohdj.k ds nkSj esa lc dqN ifjofrZr gks
pqdk gS & fj”rs&ukrs ] laosnuk,¡ lc dqN vkÅV
vkWQ MsV gS A vR;kpkjksa ds u;s rjhds bZtkn gksus
yxs gS A Lora=rk dh lhek,¡ VwV pqdh gS A fdlh ij
nq”pfj= dk vkjksi & vijk/k ] fiNMkiu gS A fdlh
vU; ds lkFk vuSfrd laca/k & thou thus dh
Lora=rk ;k u”oj nsg dk lkFkZd miHkksx cu pqdk
gS A vkt ekuo nsg & pht ] eky ] izn”kZu ] cktkj
] lsDl cudj jg xbZ gS A nsg dk fj”or ds :i esa
mi;ksx dk dksbZ i”pkrki vFkok cks/k ugha jg x;k
gSa A blhfy, vdsysiu vFkok volkn dh izof̀Rr c<
jgh gSa A

HkweaMyhdj.k gekjh thou “kSyh cnyus vkSj
gekjh laLdf̀r ls gesa dkVus esa layXu gSa A vk/kqfud
ckfydk,¡ ;k rks oL= ghurk dh vkSj c< jgh gSa ;k
yMdksa ds diMs iguus esa vk/kqfudrk ds n”kZu djk
jgh gS A vaxizn”kZu vkSj uohurk ds fy, gksM yxh
gqbZ gS A vfHkHkkod bls vueus <ax ls utj vankt
dj jgs gSa A blizdkj vkt ds cnyrs ifjos”k vkSj
fxjrs ekuo ewY; ds pyrs lkekftd <k¡ps esa
vizR;kf”kr cnyko dh ygj py iMh gSa A vkt
lkjh ekU;rk,¡ vkSj iqjkuh ckrsa csekuh lh yxrh tk
jgh gaS A ftlds dkj.k vkt gesa ,d ds ckn ,d ubZ
& ubZ leL;kvksa dk lkeuk djuk iM jgk gS A
vkt HkkbZ & HkkbZ ds izfr vfo”okl dk cht ]
ifr&iRuh esa vyxko ] ek¡& csVs ds chp esa njkj ]
vkilh Hkjksls esa fxjkoV ] LokFkZ ] ?k̀.kk ] vkrad ]
Hkz’Vkpkj vkSj [kwu & [kjkck gks pyk gSa A

vkt ds bl xfr”khy ;qx esa lcls cMh
leL;k ?kj ds cqtqxksZa dh gks xbZ gS A ?kj dk cqtqxZ
cks> cuus yxk gS A lquhrk tSu th us viuh ̂rLohj^
dfork ds ek/;e ls bls mtkxj fd;k gSa &

^tc rdog ] thrh Fkh
eq¡g ls Hkh u ] cksyk dksbZ
vFkhZ fudyh ] cSBd esa rLohj ltkbZ A ^

fons”k esa tkdj cls csVk &csVh ds ikl u
okil ykSVus ds fy, le; gSa ] u bPNk A o`/n ekrk
& firk dks ogk¡ ys tkuk muds fy, cks> lk izrhr
gksrk gS A

Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r vius xkSjo”kkyh bfrgkl
,oa v/;kRe ds fy, lexz fo”o esa izfl/n gSa A ij
bu cgqewY;oku rRoksa esa vc fnu&c&fnu –gkl
gksrk tk jgk gS A vkt bDdhloha lnh esa ;kuh
HkweaMyhdj.k ds ;qx esa vkfFkZd ,oa ekufld :i ls
iwjh rjg ge xqykeh dh vkSj c< jgs gSa A ge viuh
laLdf̀r dks Hkwydj viuh igpku [kksrs tk jgs gSa A

vkt euq’; dks vius ns”k dh rqyuk esa
fons”kh phtsa vf/kd vkdf’kZr dj jgh gSa A HkweaMyhdj.k
ds bl nkSj esa ge viuh cqfu;knh ,oa iqjkru ewY;ksa
dks ihNs NksMrs tk jgs gSa A vkt yksx vius ?kjksa esa
os phtsa ugha j[krs ftlls iqjkru le; esa ?kj dh
izfr’Bk ekuh tkrh Fkha A ,d mnkgj.k g’VO; gSa &
^[kwclwjr ?kjksa esa ugha jgrs A ihry ds yksVs ] dk¡ls
ds dVksj A feV~Vh ds ?kMs ] [khy & crk”ks A ogk¡
ugha jgrha xaxkty dh cksry A

,slh phtsa tks lkaLd`frd xfjek dh /kjksgj
gSa ] ftlls ?kj dh “kku c<rh gS ] ij vkt ;sg phtsa
irk ugha dgk¡ pyh xbZ \ vk/kqfudrk dh va/kh nkSM
esa vkt xaxkty dk LFkku BaMs is; inkFkksZa us ys fy;k
] feV~Vh ds ?kMksa ds LFkku ij Qzht ,oa ,DokxkMZ vk
x, ] ihry ds yksVs ] dk¡ls ds dVksjs ds LFkku ij
tYnh VwVusokys phuh feV~Vh ds crZu vk x, A [khy
crk”ks dh txg esxh ,oa QkLV QwM us ys yh A

bu lkjs cnyko ds izfr vkt dk dfo ltx
gS A vkSj mlus bls eglwl dj ok.kh nh gS A
lkaLdf̀rd rFkk cqfu;knh ekuo&ew[;ksa ds /khjs &/khjs
yqIr gksus dh dgkuh c;ku djrh ;g dfork vk/
kqfudrk ds pdkpkSa/k esa Q¡ls vkt ds euq’; ds vlyh
psgjs dks csudkc djrh gS tks ckgj ls [kwclwjr
fn[krk gSa ijUrq mlds vanj lekfgr Hkkouk,¡ [kwclwjr
ugha gSa A

lkaLdf̀rd rFkk cqfuoknh ekuoewY; ds gzkl
ds dkj.k vkt lekt esa vusd folaxfr;k¡ iSnk gks
xbZ gS ALokFkZ us euq’; dks bl rjg ?ksj fy;k gS fd
lHkh vius futh thou esa eLr gSa ] fdlh dks ,d
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nwljs dh iMh ugha gSa A ?kjksa ds ckgj Hkh ^ vfrfFk
nsoks Hko^ ds LFkku ij ^dqRrs ls lko/kku ^ ds lans”k
vk jgs gSa A lc vius thou esa eLr gSa &

[kwclwjr ?kjksa esa
dksbZ ugha djrk fdlh dk bartkj ]

[kwclwjr ?kjksa ds yksx djrs gS euq’; ls vf/kd ]
vius lkeku ls I;kj A

vkt bu yqIr gksrs ewY;ksa ij fopkj &foe”kZ
vf/kd vko”;d gks x;k gSa D;ksafd bUgha esa euq’; dh
vfLerk lek;h gS A ftlds [kks tkus ls folaxfr;k¡
iui ldrh gSa A

osclkbV ij izdkf”kr fgUnh lkfgR; esa Hkh
HkweaMyhdj.k dk izHkko fn[kkbZ nsus yxk gS A [kku&iku
] iks”kkd ] fookg i/nfr ] fj”rs & ukrs ] /keZ tkfr
lHkh esa vkbZ fo”o laLdf̀r ;k likV curh nqfu;k dk
utkjk ns[krs gh curk gS A ^jpukdkj^ osclkbZV ij
vouh”k flag dk ̂ rksrk^ uked uoxfr izdkf”kr gS A
;g rksrk bDdhloha lnh ds Hkksx”khy bUlku dk
izrhd gSa A ̂  vuqHkwfr ̂  osclkbZV ij HkkjrsUnq feJ dh
dfork gS ^cktkj ?kj esa ^ A ;g dfork ?kj vkSj
cktkj ds vo~nSr dks Loj nsrh gS A cktkjokn ls
mRiUu uo lH;rk vkSj laLdf̀r us ,d ubZ ewY;
O;oLFkk dks tUe nsus dh ckr ;g jpuk gesa xaHkhjrk
ls le>krh gS A jktho jk; dh ^fleVrs nk;js ^ esa
uSfrdrk dk gzkl ] HkkSfrdrk dk fodkl ] :X.k
ekufldrk ] laosnu”khy g̀n; vkfn dk fp=.k dj
iz”u fd;k gSa fd D;k ;gha gS gekjh vk/kqfudre vk/
kqfudrk \ blh osc ij izdkf”kr MkW- g̀n;ukjk;.k
mik/;k; dh ̂ckdh lc vPNk gŜ  “kh’kZd dh O;aX;kRed
xty esa HkweaMyhdj.k ls mRiUu lq[kksa ds ihNs
ijNkbZ dh rjg fNis nnZ dk xhr gS A vkWDVksil dh
rjg QSyrs egkuxj HkweaMyhdj.k dk gh urhtk gSa
A HkweaMyhdj.k ds dkj.k vkneh fldqMrk tk jgk gSa
vkSj og ckSuk Hkh gqvk gSa A

lkjka”kr% oS”ohdj.k us dekbZ ds fofo/k ekxZ
[kksys gSa A igys cktkj ds vk/kkj gkV ] esys Fks ] vc

mlds LFkku ij ek¡y cktkj vk x, gSa A [kku &iku
] ifj/kku ] pky<ky vc cktkj ls funsZf”kr vkSj
fu;af=r gksus yxs gSa A okrkoj.k esa ijk;kiu rFkk
cfg’dr̀ jax &<ax Nk x, gSa A vkokxeu vkSj lwpuk
ra= esa iwjk fo”o utnhd rks vk;k gSa ] ysfdu eu dh
nwfj;k¡ c<+h gSa A vPNh ckrsa vkRefoHkktu esa cny xbZ
gSa A bDdhloha lnh esa O;fDr dk pkfjf=d iru
gqvk gSa A HkweaMyhdj.k ds dkj.k lekt ds lkeus
vusd pqukSfr;k¡ gSa A vkt lc dqN ifjofrZr gqvk gSa
A O;fDr dh laosnuk vkSj fj”rs & ukrs lekIr gksus
yxs gSa A ewY;ksa esa fxjkoV vk;h gS ] laLd`fr esa
cnyko vk;k gSa A fgUnh esa ,slsa vusd dfo gSa ]
ftUgksaus HkweaMyhdj.k dh pqukSfr;ksa dks yydkjk gSa A
izoklh dfo gks ] pkgs osc lkfgR; ds dfo ] lHkh us
HkweaMyhdj.k ds dkj.k vkbZ leL;kvksa dks lekt ds
lkeus j[k dj mUgsa fopkj djus ds fy, izsfjr fd;k
gSa Aviuh dforkvksa ds ek/;e ls mUgksaus ;FkkFkZ ckrksa
dk fp=.k Hkh fd;k gS vkSj tuekul esa mtkZ Hkjus
dk dk;Z Hkh fd;k gSa A
lanHkZ xzaFk &
1½ la- johUnzukFk feJ ] bDdhloha lnh dk fgUnh lkfgR; ]

ysdHkkjrh izdk”ku ] bykgkckn izFke laLdj.k ] 2011
2½ la- MkW “kSytk HkkjOnkt ] bDdhloha lnh dh dfork &

lEosnuk ds u;s Loj ] fpUru izdk”ku dkuiwj ] iz
laLdj.k 2012

3½ *Hkkjrok.kh* ]*fgUnh ekfld* flracj ] 2010 ] vad 6 i-̀
17]18

4½ la- larks’k VsdGhdj ] izk T;ksfr eqxy ] bDdhloha lnh
dh fgUnh L=h dfork ] DokfyVh cqDl ifCy”klZ ,oa
fMLVªhC;wVlZ ] dkuiqj ] izFke laLdj.k ]2013

5½ MkW- lquhydqekj yoVs ] ̂  fgUnh osc lkfgR; ̂  jktdey
izdk”ku ] ubZ fnYyh & 2 ] izFke laLdj.k ] 2013

6½ jkds”k jatu ] ̂ vHkh vHkh tUek gS dfo ̂  ¼2007½
7½ panzdkar naorkys ] ̂ lcls tjwjh dke ̂  ledkyhu dkO;

& la lqjs”kpanz ikaMs; ] i ̀23
8½ MkW- jk/kk oekZ ] ^ ledkyhu fgUnh dfork ds cnyrs

ljksdkj ^ ] i ̀25
9½ ogha ] i’̀B & 26
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11-
^,d czsd ds ckn* miU;kl esa izfrfcafcar HkweaMyhdj.k dk lp !

        jes'k  vk..kkIik  vkanksth
  fganh foHkkxk/;{k

Økafrflag ukuk ikVhy egkfo|ky;]
okGok- ft- lkaxyh

^ Hk we aMyhdj.k * d s fy, o S'o hdj.k ]
[kxksyhdj.k] txrhdj.k vkfn dbZ 'kCnksa dk iz;ksx
gks jgk gSaA vaxzsth esa bls ^Xykscykbts'ku* dgrs gSaA
HkweaMyhdj.k dk eryc gS eqDr O;kikj vFkkZr fodflr
ns'kksa ls fodkl'khy vkSj fiNMs ns'kksa esa oLrqvksa dk
[kqyk vk;krA HkweaMyhdj.k ds lkFk miHkksDRkk laLdf̀r
dk izpkj vkSj blds fy, fodkl'khy ns'kksa vkSj
fiNMs ns'kksa esa ,slk vFkZra= fodflr gksrk gS ftlls
cktkj esa iwWthoknh ns'kksa dh oLrq,¡ fuckZ/k :i ls vkus
yxrh gSA iwWthokn esa miHkksDrk oLrqvksa dk vfu;af=r
mRiknu gksrk gSA mlds fy, cktkj dk foLrkj gksrk
gSaA Hkksxizof̀r dks izksRlkfgr fd;k tkrk gSA
vkBkjgoha vkSj mUuhloha lnh esa lkezkT;okn ds
n~okjk txrhdj.k dk <k¡pk ;ksjksih; ns'kksa us cuk;kA
mUgksaus vusd Hkw[kaMksa ds ewyfuokfl;ksa dks gVkdj
ogkWa ij [kqn cl x;sA nwljs fo'o;q/n~ ds ckn nks u;s
izdkj ds txrhdj.k 'kq: gq,A ,d la;qDr jk"Vª dh
egklHkk esa jk"Vªksa dh cjkcjh ekuh xbZA nwljk
txrhdj.k vefjdk dk vkfFkZd lkezktokn FkkA
;gk¡a ls /kuh ns'kksa ds fy, 'kks"k.k dk u;k ekxZ [kqykA
1995 esa fo'ocSad] eqnzkdks'k vkSj O;kikj la?kVu rhuksa
us feydj oS'ohdj.k ds rgr py jgh vkfFkZd ,oa
lkaLdf̀rd izfØ;kvksa us 'kks"k.k ds u;s :iksa dks tUe
fn;k gSaA Hkkjr esa HkweaMyhdj.k ;k oS'ohdj.k dh
fdz;k 24 tqykbZ 1991 ds ljdkj ds vkS|ksfxd
uhfr;ksa dh ?kks"k.kk ds lkFk 'kq# gqbZA bl ?kks"k.kk ls
m|ksx ds {ks++= esa Økarh ep x;hA Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk
mnkjhdj.k vkSj futhdj.k ls dkQh fodflr gqbZA
vkSj lgh vFkksZa esa HkweaMyhdj.k dh fØ;k izkjaHk gqbZA
lkezkT;okn u rks mnkj gqvk gS vkSj uk gh mldk
pfj= cnyk gSaA ;g igys Hkh 'kks"k.k djrk Fkk vkSj
vkt Hkh djrk gSa] cnyh gS dsoy 'kks"k.k djus dh
uhfrA ^^HkweaMyhdj.k u;s jax&jksxu ls jaxk gqvk

lkezkT;okn dk iqjkuk psgjk gh vf/kd yxrk gSA---
--- bl iqjkus vijk/kh us IykfLVd ltZjh djokdj
viuk psgjk cny fy;k gS vkSj viuk uke HkhA ;g
fo'o iwathokn dh ubZ voLFkk gSA** ¼1½

orZeku lekt ds cgqvk;keh ;FkkFkZ 1991 ds
ckn ds miU;klksa esa fpf=r gq, gSA blesa HkweaMyhdj.k
dk ;FkkFkZ Hkh vukor̀ gqvk gSaA HkweaMyhdj.k dh
izfØ;k us ledkyhu fganh miU;kl lkfgR; dks
O;kid Lrj ij izHkkfor fd;k gSA ledkyhu fganh
miU;kldkjksa us HkweaMyhdj.k vkSj mlds izHkko dks
vius miU;klksas esa fo’k; ds :Ik esa pquk gS vkSj dkQh
gn rd mls fpf=r djus dk iz;kl fd;k gSA
HkweaMyhdj.k ,oa mlds izHkko dks bUgksaus vius
vyx&vyx Hkko rFkk /kkj.kkvksa dh n`f’V ls lkeus
j[kk gSA buesa ls dbZ miU;kldkjksa us HkweaMyhdj.k
ds izHkkoksa dks xbjkbZ ls ij[k&fuj[kdj mudk
fp=.k djrs gqq, muds izfrjks/k esa ys[kuh pykbZ gSA
bl laca/k esa vydk ljkoxh ds miU;kl ̂'ks"k dknacjh*
vkSj ^,d czsd ds ckn*] eerk dkfy;k ds ^nkSM*]
izfni lkSjHk dk ^eqUuh eksckbZy*] dk'khukFk flag dk
^jsgu ij jX?kw*] j.ksanz dk ^Xykscy xkWao ds nsork*
latho ds ^vkdk'k paik* vkfn dk ftØ fd;k tkrk
gSaA bl izdkj jktw 'kekZ] nzks.kohj dksgyh] vukfedk]
euksgj ';ke tks'kh vkfn ds miU;klksa esa vR;ar
xgjkbZ ls HkweaMyhdj.k vkSj mlds izHkkoksa dks fpf=r
fd;k gSA 'ks[kj tks'kh th ds vuqlkj &^^oS'ohdj.k
vkSj HkweaMyhdj.k vkt dh leL;k,¡ gSA ysfdu
blds ewy esa izsepan dh ^egktuh lH;rk* dke dj
jgh gSaA---------;g izsepan ds ckn dk Hkkjr gS] ftldh
rdnhj ikfyZ;kesaV esa gj ckj c<rs tkrs vjc ifr;ksa
vkSj ckgqcfy;ksa ds gkFkksa esa gSaA** ¼2½
lu~ 2010 esa izdkf'kr vydk ljkoxh dk u;k
miU;kl ^,d czsd ds ckn* dh dFkk dkWjiksjsV txr
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ds vklikl cquh x;h gSA dkWjiksjsV txr dh bl
dFkk esa dYpjy ds lkFk orZeku esa cnyrs tk jgs
fj'rs] Hkkx&nkSM vkfn dks cMh [kwclwjrh ls fijks;k
x;k gSA izLrqr miU;kl esa HkweaMyhdj.k ds ;FkkFkZ
dk tks fp=.k gqvk gS mls fuEufyf[kr eqn~nkas ds vk/
kkj ij izLrqr fd;k tkrk gS&
      HkweaMyhdj.k ds nkSj esa jkstxkj dh fLFkfr
ftl mez esa yksx fjVk;j gksdj thus dk dksbZ u;k
BkSj ;k u;k rjhdk [kkstus esa cq>rs pys tkrs gS] mez
ds mlh eqDdke ij ds-oh- 'kgj esa lcls T;knk iSlk
ikusokys ̂ekdsZfVax dUlYVsUV* gSaA muds vaxzsth ygts
dks idMus dh fdlh dh etky ugha gSA rsjg lky
dh mez esa cMs HkkbZ ds ikl ,d 'kVZ vkSj osf"V ysdj
vk, FksA mudh tqcku dh /kkj gj fdlh dks dkV
ldrh gSA mUgs ^lkÅFk bafM;u QkWDlst* vFkkZr
^nf{k.k Hkkjrh; yksefM;ksa* dk f[krkc ihB ihNs feyk
FkkA ds-oh viuh izfrHkk ds Qk;ns vkSj uqdlku nksuksa
tkurs gSa( tSls&^^vc  ukSdjh dh nqu;k [kjhnnkjksa
dh ekdsZV ugha gS] cspusokyksa dh ekdsZV gSA tks chl
gtkj dh ukSdjh NksMrk gS] og tkurk gS fd iPphl
gtkj dh ukSdjh mlds fy, rS;kj gSaA fdlh twfu;j
dks dksbZ MkWV&okWV yxkuh gks] rks rS;kj jguk iMrk
gS fd 'kke dks ?kj tkrs le; vkidks ukSdjh NksMus
dk uksVhl idMkrk gqvk tk,xkA** ¼3½ pkj QeksZa esa
lykgdkj dke dj pksjfM;k ds ;gk¡ dke djrk gSaA
cjkcjh dk ntkZ mUgsa feyrk jgk gSaA ds- oh- fjyk;al
daiuh dk vkWQj Bqdjk nsrs gS D;kasfd mudh nf̀"V ls
tkWc ekdSZfVax fcdkÅ ugh gSaA ^^tkWc* ekdsZfVax
fcdkÅ ugha gSa\ dkSu ugh tkurk fd ,slh daifu;ksa
dh m¡ph iksLV ij cSBs vQljksa ds fy, vc izkbosV
gokbZ tgkt gksrs gSa] nwj&njkt fdlh lqulku }hi
ij NqV~fV;k¡ fcrkus ds fy, izkbosV ^f'ki* ;k ^;kWV*
gksrs gS] muds muds QkWeZ gkÅl esa ?kksMs iyrs gSaA
vkSj ;g lc ugha gksrk] rks bu lc phtksa ds lius
gksrs gSaA tekuk ^;s fny ek¡xs eksj* dk gSA**¼4½

^ukSdjh MkWVdkWe* ;k ̂tkWc MkWVdkWe* vkidks
mu dkj.kksa dh yach lwph idMk jgs gS ftuds dkj.k
vkidks iqjkuh ukSdjh cnyuh pkfg,( tSls& Åc
tkuk] v;ksX; ru[okg ckWl n~okjk ckj&ckj vieku
rFkk 'kks"k.k vkfnA lLrh etnwjh vejhdk dks muds
etnwjksa ls 1@3¼,d frgkbZ½ nke ij fey jgh gSaA ^^
vkidh lLrh etnwjh vHkh vefjdk dks muds etnwjksa

ds ,d frgkbZ nke ij fey jgh gSA mlls T;kknk
lLrs etnwj feyrs gh os dksbZ fygkt ugha cjrsaxsA
vkidh lkjh gok fudy tk,xhA ;kuh fd cqycqyk
QwV tk,xkA rc vkidks vefjdk ds le; ls lksus
tkxus dh vknr iM pqdh gksxha]vki fnu esa rkjs
fxurs jgsaxs vkSj jkr esa eD[kh ekjrs jgsaxsA**¼5½

QhYM lsYl vkWfQlj dks dke ij j[kus ds
fy, daiuh ds ikl Qqjlr ugha gSaA vr% dEiqVj ij
ohMh;ksa dkUQjsal ls lcdks ns[kdj] loky&tokc
djds dUQeZ dj j[kk tkrk gSA Vh- oh- dk vWDVj
veu oekZ gkjfid dh cksry fy, ?kj&/kj ?kwedj
xU/ks deksM lkQ djrk fn[k jgk gS rkfd cjlksa ls
iz;ksx esa yk;s tkusokys fQukby dh txg gkjfQd
[kfjnsA vkt ukSdjh djusokys dh fLFkrh D;k gS\
daiuh u;k xzkQ pkgrh gSA iRuh dks xkMh vkSj ¶ySV
pkfg,] cPps dks diMs vkSj ikWdsVeuh pkfg,A nksuksa
rjQ ls filrk gS ukSdjh djusokykA ukSdjh NqVus
dk MjA ubZ ukSdjh esa iqjkuk lEeku ughaA ^^igys
dksbZ vkneh cjlksa rd ,d gh daiuh esa dke djrk]
rks og oQknkj vkSj Hkjkslsean le>k tkrk FkkA vc
og ^My^] ^cksfjax* ;k ^cq/nw* le>k tkrk gSA**¼6½
fo'o ,d cktkj esa rCnhy gks x;k gSa

orZeku esa HkweaMyhdj.k ;k oS”ohdj.k ,d
,slh /kkj.kk gS ftldk ewyk/kkj gS & cktkj] cktkjokn
;k miHkksDrkoknA fo”o&dY;k.k] eaxy vkSj vkuan
dh dkeuk ftlds eDln gksus Fks] og blls gVdj
fcYdqy foifjr fn”kk esa xfreku gSA bl izfØ;k esa
dqN gn rd dh oSKkfud vkSj HkkSfrd lq[k&lqfo/
kkvksa dh lQyrk ds ckotwn balkfu;r ,oa balkuh
laosnukvksa ds i{k esa gkuh gh gksrh fn[krh gSA vkt
HkweaMyhdj.k ds dkj.k cktkjokn iuik gS vkSj
cktkjokn ls miHkksDrkoknA vkt balku dh igpku
,d miHkksDrk ds :Ik esa gh jg xbZ gSA blesa balku
lc dqN Hkksx ysuk vFkkZr~ miHkksx dj ysuk pkgrk
gSA HkweaMyhdj.k ds dkj.k rsth ls cnyrh nqfu;k
gekjs thou dks ckgj ls gh ugha cfYd Hkhrj ls Hkh
izHkkfor dj jgh gSA HkweaMyhdj.k ds dkj.k nqfu;k
fldqM+ xbZ gS vkSj lkFk gh blds gh ifj.kkeLo:Ik
gekjs fj”rksa&laca/kksa esa Hkh f”kfFkyrk us LFkku xzg.k
fd;k gSA laosnughurk dh va/ksjh [kkbZ dh vksj ge
fujarj c<+rs tk jgs gSaA gekjs vanj dh balkfu;r /
khjs&/khjs [kRe gksrh tk jgh gS vkSj ge flQZ vkSj
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flQZ HkkSfrd lq[k&lqfo/kkvksa ds ihNs yxkrkj nkSM+
jgs gSaA vkSj fQj vdsysiu] cspSuh] nq[k rFkk uSjk”;
vkfn =klfn;ksa esa ge f?kjrs tk jgs gSaA ds-oh- dk
dguk gS fd fons'kh yksx cMs tkyhe gSA mUgsa bl
ns'k dh Hkw[kh&uaxh turk dks f[kykus&fiykus dh
fpUrk ugh gSa cfYd viuk eky ;gk¡ ds iPphl
djksM fefMy Dykl yksxksa esa [kikus dh fQØ gSaA
^^,d rjQ if'pe ds cMs&cMs czakM&xSi iksyks]VkWeh
fgyfQxj] ekDlZ ,aM Lisalj viuk lkjk eky bafM;k
dh lkjh QSDVfj;ksa esa lLrs esa cuok jgs gSa]rks nwljh
rjQ ysoh] lksuh] ckldhu jkfcal tSls czkM thUl
vkSj Vh- oh- ls ysdj vkblØhe rd egkuxjksa ds
cMs&cMs 'kkWfiax ekWy esa csp jgs gSaA**¼7½

ds- oh- bafM;u LdkbZ 'kkWi ls iwjs ns'k dks ,d
vn~Hkwr phtsa vuks[ks nkeksa esa csp jgs gSA Hkkjr o"kZ ds
nj&njkt ds dksuksa ls vkusokys psd vkSj MªkIV tk¡p
dj vkWMZj dk lkeku Hkstus ds fy, mUgsa vius
fMikVZesaV esa jkst nl ukSdfj;k¡ c<kus i< jgh gSaA
^LdkbZ 'kkWi* dh lQyrk ls ds- oh- [kqn ^LdkbZ* esa
mM jgs FksA mUgsa ̂ ,Ecj* tSlh daiuh dk vkWQj vius
'kku ds f[kykQ yx jgk FkkA
O;kikj dk iqjkuk fu;e Fkk&Ekkax ds vuqlkj iwfrZA
oSf'od cktkjokn us ;g fu;e ,dne cny fn;k
gSA vc iw¡thoknh mRiknu iz.kkyh viuk mRiknu bl
utfj;s ls djrh gS fd fdl pht dks cukdj vf/
kdre equkQk cVksjk tk ldrk gSA

fQj og m/kksxifr vius izksVDV dh ekax
ikSnk djrk gSA vydk ljkoxh ds vuqlkj bafM;k ds
chl djksM ?kjksa esa djhc lkMs lksyg djksM ?kjksa ds
vanj fgUnqLrku yhoj dqN&u&dqN NksVk&eksVk
lkeku ysdj ?kqlk gqvk gSA

;g cktkjokn ek= lk/ku laiUu oxZ dks
viuk miHkksDrk gh ugha curk lk/kughu dks Hkh
dqf.Br vkSj mxz Hkh cukrk gSA vkt ikuokys] lCthokys]
ukbZ&eksph lcds ikl eksckbZy Qksu gSaA blfy,
pksjfM;k mls ^QqVkuh Qksu* dgrk gSA xkts&ckts
vkSj foKkiuksa] Hkk"k.kksa vkfn ds tfj, tks cktkjokn
ge ij yknk tk jgk gS og pkgs ns'kt m/kksxifr;ksa
dk gks ;k cgqjk"Vªh; dEifu;ksa dk] muds equkQs
dkgh gSA^

^cLrj ds xkaWo esa viuh >ksiMh esa cSBdj

vkfnoklh Vh- oh- ij okf'kax e'khu esa diMs /kqyrs
ns[k jgk gS vkSj Mcy Mksj fÝt esa tkus dc ls j[kh
rkth ykSdh vkSj VekVj dh xkFk lsu jgk gSaA bl
ns'k dh ,d vjc turk vc ,d lkFk lius ns[k jgh
gSa& QdZ ;gh gS fd fdlh ds lius NksVs rks fdlh
ds T;knk cMs liusA** ¼8½

vktdy yksx dksbZ lkeku mi;ksfxrk dh
nf̀"V ls ugha [kfjn jgs gSA ru[okgsa c<us ls cgqr ls
yksxksa ds ikl iSlk gks x;k gS vkSj os phtsa ,sls nkeksa
esa [kjhnuk pkgrs gSa fd muds iMkslh dks muls
tyu gksA vydk ljkoxh ds vuqlkj ;g 'kgjh
esyk gS&

^^lc lt&/ktdj [kjhnnkjh djus pyksA
fQj efguksa rd ,d&nwljksa dks crkvks fd fdrus
de nkeksa esa bl ^czkaM* dk Vh- oh- ;k okf'kax e'khu
[kjhnh vkSj lkeusokys ds psgjs dk jax mMrs ns[kksA
vc rks ns'k ds nl djksM eksckbzy Qksu okys ijs'kku
gS fd ipklksa ekWMy ls dkSulk eksckby [kfjnsaA nks
djksM ØsfMV dkMZ okys yksx ijs'kku gS fd dkSu lk
,;jdaMh'ku] dkSu lk dWesjk] dkSu lk oSD;we Dyhuj
vkSj dkSu lk ekbØksoso [kjhnsaA** ¼9½

izkdf̀rd laink ds futhdj.k ls mRiknu
c< jgk gSA vr% ^vfrfjDr mRiknu* ds foØ; ds
fy, ̂miHkksDrk* dh t:jr gksrh gSA blfy, cMh&cMh
daifu;k¡ Hkh euq"; dks fujarj ^miHkksDrk* esa rCnhy
dj jgh gS( tSls&

^^vHkh rd Hkkjr NksVs& NksVs djksMksa ̂nqdkunkjksa
dk ns'k* FkkA izk;% bu nqdkunkjksa dks cki& nknksa ds
tekus ls pys vk, iq'rSuh O;kikj ds rkSj ij csVs&iksrs
pyk jgs FksA fdUrq vc og le; vk x;k gS fd
nqu;k ds lcls cMs fjVsy ;k [kqnjk ekdsZV dks
la?kfVr dj mldk jl [khapus ds fy, VkVk] vkbZ-
Vh- lh- vkSj fjyk;al gh ugha] vefjdk dh oky&ekVZ
tSlh dEifu;k¡ rd dwn iMh gSaA dgrs gS fd nl
lky ds vanj&vanj Hkkjr dk ;g fjVsy lsDVj 650
djksM :i;s dk gks tk,xkA [kqn ds- oh- dh iRuh
vc vkyw&xksHkh rd ,;jdaMh'kaM lqij ekdsZV ls
Qksu ij e¡xok jgh gSa vkSj og Hkh eksgYys ds
lCthokys ls lLrh vkSj rktkA** ¼10½

vydk ljkoxh fy[krh gS fd psUubZ esa
eYVhus'kuy daifu;k¡ ykbu yxkdj [kMh gSa( pkgs
ch- ,e- MCY;w] QksMZ ;k gqUMkbZ dEifu;k¡ gks ;k
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bysDVkWfud dh uksfd;k] eksVjksyk] lSelaxA D;ksafd
;g lc [kfjnus ds fy, lkÅFkokyksa ds ikl iSlk gSaA
 Xykscy ;qx dh xfr'khyrk
          tekuk gj le; cnyrk jgrk gSA ijarq
fiNys nl lkyksa esa tekuk ,d ckj Nyk¡x yxkdj
tSls lkS lky vkxs fudy vk;k gSA tekus dk uCt
idMuk vkt dh ihf< ds fy, dfB.k dke gSaA vkt
ogh lQy gksxk tks viuh le> dks jkst viMsV ;k
rjksrktk dj ldrk gSA u;s&u;s nksLr cukuk]
rjg&rjg dk [kkuk&fiuk] yMfd;ks a ds lkFk
?kweuk&fQjuk] ukSdjh djuk] ikfVZ;k] E;qf>d] dEiqVj]
baVjusV] Qslcqd] gkWVli~ vkfn&vkfnA dbZ ckj ds-
oh- dks ,slk yxrk gS fd os lkB lky igys tc iSnk
gq, rks nqu;k muds yk;d ugha FkhA bl ns'k esa vkt
dk tekuk muds fcydqy eqrkfcd gS] tgk¡ vkneh
m¡pk ls m¡ph mMkus ys ldrk gSaA jkrksa& jkr djksifr
gks ldrk gSaA

LokLF;] lkaSn;Z ds fy, u;s e'khuksa ds
vfo"dkj ds foKkiuksa dk izHkko

fefMy Dykl vkSjrsa ^fefMy ,t* vFkkZr
pkyhl ds ikj vkrs&vkrs mudk otu c<rk gSA
gkFk&ik¡oksa dh ijs'kkuh c<us yxrh gSA ekyh'k djus
ds fy, okbcjsVj dk bLrseky fd;k tkrkgSA <kbZ
fdyksfeVj ftruk pyusokyh ik¡o fgykusokyh e'khuksa
dk bLrseky dj yksx [kqn dks ran:Lr j[k ldrs
gSaA yksx Vh- oh- ij ,slh&,slh e'khuksa dks dke djrs
ns[k gkSjku gks tkrs gSA tkikuh] :lh] vesfjdu
e'khusa tkus rjg&rjg ds dke dj nsrh gSA

 ̂ ^bl iksLV&Xykscy nqfu;k esa toku fn[kuk]
lqUnj fn[kuk vkSj otu ?kVkuk vjcksa MkWyjksa dk
dkjksHkkj gSA ysfdu de&ls&de bafM;k esa T;knkrj
yksx ;g ugha pkgsxsa fd fdlh dks irk pys fd os
bl rjg ds dkeksa ds fy, iSls [kpZ dj jgsa gSaA ?kj
cSBs ekfy'k rfd;k vk tk;] lsad djusokyh fctyh
dh FkSyh vk tk;] cky mxkusokyk yks'ku vk tk;]
xksjk djus dh Øhe vk tk;] rks vkSj D;k pkfg,\-
--vkf[kj lkjs ns'k ds yk[kksa yksxksa ds lkeus Vh- oh-
>wB rks ugha cksysxkA** ¼11½

uoeq[kh :nzk{k vkSj HkkX; cnyus ds fy,
rjg&rjg ds ewaxk&iUuk] uoxzg ds jRu cspdj
bafM;k dks Hkfo"; esa Nyk¡x yxkus okys foKkiu
bafM;k ds va/fo'oklh ij izHkko Mkyrs gSaA

dkcZu ØsfMV @Xykscy okfeZax
laiUu jk"Vªksa us fodkl'khy ns'kksa esa dbZ

dkj[kkuksa dk fuekZ.k dj ogk¡ ds ty vkSj ok;w ds
iznq"k.k dks c<k;k gSaA cgqjk"Vªh; daifu;k¡ vkSn~;ksfxd
fodkl dh vkM esa izkd`frd lalk/kuksa dk va/kk/kqa/k
nksgu dj jgh gSaA ifj.ker% Xykscy okfeZax ds [krjs
c< jgs gSaA ijarq] ^iki* cspus dk O;kikj ;gk¡ [kwc
pyk ldrs gSa( dkcZu ØsfMV dh [kjhn Qjks[r
djdsA ds- oh- tSls ns'kh lkgc bu daifu;ksa ds
oQknkj ,tsaV gSA os tkurs gS fd gok esa ,d Vu
dkcsZMkbM vkWDlkbM de djus ls nl ls rhl ;wjksa
esa cspk tk ldrk gSA ds- oh-dkcZu ØsfMV tek djus
ds fy, daiuh [kksyrs gSa&^dkcksZost flLVEl~ bad*A
;wjksi] vefjdk ,oa bafM;k ds vehj yksx gokbZ
tgkt esa cSBuk can ugha djsxsa] xkMh ugha cspsxsa]
fyIV] ,;j&daMh'ku] fÝt] okVj&fgVj] feDlj]
ekbØksosc vkfn dk R;kx dj /kjrh dks ugha cpk;sxsaA
vfirq] fdlkuksa dks fMty iEi dh txg iSjks ls
pyusokyk iEi eqDr esa ns nsaxsA ^lst* cukus ds fy,
nks&pkj lkS fdlkuksa dks mtkM nsaxsA mudh xa/kh dh
gqbZ gok dks lkQ djus ds fy, fdlku ;gk¡ isM
yxkrs jgsa vkSj ?kksMksa&cSyksa dh rjg 'kjhj ds tksj ls
lkjs dke djrs jgsA
fu"d"k Z%

bl oS'ohdj.k dk thou n'kZu gS&^fuyZTTk
miHkksDrkokn*A bl HkweaMyhdj.k ds nkSj esa jkstxkj
dh fLFkfr cny x;h gSA fo'o ,d cktkj cu x;k
gSA e/;oxZ ,oa xjhcksa esa oLrqvksa dh [kfjnnkjh dk
vkd"kZ.k c< jgk gSaA foKkiu ds izHkko esa lHkh vk jgs
gSaA Xykscy okfeZax dk nkf;Ro fdlkuksa ij yknk tk
jgk gSaA dkcZu ØsfMV dk O;kolk; tksjksa ij gSaA
fodkl ds uke ij fdlku] vkfnoklh] nsgkrh] xjhc
yksxksa dks foLFkkfir fd;k tk jgk gSaA jfodkUr th
ds 'kCnksa esa&^^oS'ohdj.k vkSj cktkjokn dk izHkko
fo'ks"kdj Hkkjrh; lanHkZ esa fdlku] etnwj] vkfnoklh]
L=h] vYila[;kd vkSj nfyr oxZ ij] la{ksi esa dgsa]
rks nfer o 'kksf"kr oxksZa ij O;kid :i ls fn[kkbZ ns
jgk gSA** ¼12½  HkweaMyhdj.k pyrs euq";rk]
laosnu'khyrk] lkekftdrk] uSfrdrk vkfn ekuoh;
ewY;ksa Eksa ifjorZu gqvk gSA yksxksa ds O;ogkjksa esa
rcnhyh gqbZ gSA Qslcqd] ;wV~;wc] V~;wVj] bZ&esy
vkfn ds ek/;e ls ge fdruh tYnh yksxksa ds eu
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dks izHkko'kkyh <ax ls cny ldrs gSaA os'kHkw"kk]
cksypky dk rjhdk] vkpkj fopkj] O;ogkj vkfn esa
rcnhyh gqbZ gSA oS;fDrd Lokra«; ds izkphu lkaLd̀frd
ewY;kas esa ifjektZu  rFkk iqjkuh ih<h ds fopkjksa dks
ifj"dr̀ djus esa  bl izfØz;k us vFkZoRrk iznku dh
gSA HkweaMyhdj.k] miHkksDrkokn ,oa cktkjokn us
egkuxjksa ,oa xk¡o nsgkrksa dh laLdf̀r ,oa lH;rk ij
xgjk izHkko Mkyk gSA vdsykiu] dqaBk] laosnukghurk]
vtuchiu] 'kSrkuh egRodka{kk,¡] izfrLi/kkZ dh Hkkouk]
fj'rksa esa curs&fcxMrs ekuoh; lac/k vkfn leL;kvksa
us euq"; dks Ml fy;k gSA blizdkj ds cnyrs
thouewY; ,oa laLdf̀r dks ledkyhu miU;kldkjksa
vius miU;kl esa izfrfcafcar djus dk iz;kl fd;k
gSA vfrckSn~f/kdrk] oSKkfudrk] vkS|ksfxdrk] ;kaf=drk
,ao HkkSfrdoknh izof̀Rr us ekuoh; thou ewY;ksa es

vkewypwy ifjorZu fd;k gSA euq"; dh vkLFkk]
fo'okl] ekU;rk,¡ ,oa vkn'kksZa ds ek;us gh cny x,
gSaA
lanHkZ xazFk lwph %&
¼1½ ^vU;Fkk* if=dk] vad& 14] twu] 2004- i-̀183-
¼2½ ^okxFkZ*ekfld if=dk] vad 227] twu] 2014- i-̀14&15-
¼3½ ^,d czsd ds ckn* vydk ljkoxh] i-̀10- jktdey

izdk'ku] fnYyh-laLdj.k&iz- 2010-
¼4½ ^,d czsd ds ckn*& vydk ljkoxh] i-̀11- &&& ogh&&&
¼5½ ^,d czsd ds ckn*&vydk ljkoxh] ì-14-&&&ogh&&&&&
¼6½ ^,d czsd ds ckn*& vydk ljkoxh] ì-73- &&&&ogh&&&
¼7½ ^,d czsd ds ckn*& vydk ljkoxh] ì-51&52-&&ogh&&&
¼8½ ^,d czsd ds ckn*& vydk ljkoxh] i-̀11- &&&ogh&&
¼9½ ^,d czsd ds ckn*& vydk ljkoxh] ì-112&13-&& ogh&&
¼10½ ^,d czsd ds ckn*& vydk ljkoxh] i-̀71&72-&&ogh&&
¼11½ ̂,d czsd ds ckn*& vydk ljkoxh] i-̀119&20-&& ogh&
¼12½ ^okxFkZ*] ekfld if=dk] vad&224- ekpZ] 2014- i-̀ 66-
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lkjka’k
izkphu xzaFk ukV~Ó’kkL= esa of.kZr ^jax’kh"kẐ

rFkk ^jaxihB^ vk/kqfud dky esa ^jaxeap^ ds #i esa
fodflr gqvk gSA bZlk iwoZ ds bVyh esa ;q+)kfHku; dk
vk;kstu dj fonzksgh] nkl ;k ukSlSfud dks èR;q naM
nsus ds fy, eap fd;k tkrkA ukVd fo/kk esa jaxeap]
ukVd vkSj vfHku; bl =;h dk vlk/kkj.k laca/k gSA
HkweaM+yhdj.k ds dkypØ us lf̀"V dks ,d lw=] ,d
fuf’pr xfr esa ck¡/k fn;k gSA lkFk gh jaxeap] ukV~Ó
fo/kku vkSj vfHku;kfn dyk o mlds foKku&rRo
dks le>kus dk iz;kl vkjaHk gqvk gSA

ik’pkr ukV~Ó ijaijk ds izHkko Lo#i Hkkjrh;
jaxeap ij fo’ks"k /;ku fn;k tkus yxkA ukVd esaa
fp=dyk o dkO; vfHkO;fDr vkjaHk gqbZA ij vusd
ukVd rks n’kZdksa ds vHkko esa ej] dbZ ukV~Ó laLFkk,¡
can iM+haA tks ukVd lân; lkekftd dks vkdf"kZr
dj nsas] mudh vkt pyrh gSaA vk/kqfud ;qx ds izHkko
Lo#i vc jaaxeap dk vkdkj&#i]dF;]f’kYi fo/kku
cny pqdk gSA prqFkZHkwtk dk iz;ksx] ;g HkweaMyhdj.k
dh gh nsUk gSA jaxeap lTtk ds fy, vR;ar izHkkoh
IykLVj vkWQ iWjhl dh ewfrZ;ksa dk fuekZ.k fd;kA
jaxnhiu vFkkZr LVst ykbVhax vkSj /ofu ladsr
vFkkZr lkÅaM bQsDVl~ Hkh jaxeap dh egRoiw.kZ
bdkb;k¡ gSaA vk;rkdkj] f=dks.kkdkj] ?kwers eap]
xksykdkj eap rFkk ckWDl fFk,Vj Hkh HkweaM+yhdj.k dk
vn~Hkwr vfo"dkj gSA  HkweaM+yhdj.k dk fganh jaxeap
ij iMk izHkko

izkphu xzaFk ukV~Ó’kkL= esa of.kZr ^jax’kh"kẐ
rFkk ^jaxihB^ vk/kqfud dky esa ^jaxeap^ ds #i esa
fodflr gqvk gSA Hkjreqfu ds ^ukV~Ó’kkL=^ esa ftu
izkphu vo/kkj.kkvksa ds lkFk jax’kh"kZ dh fufeZr gqbZ
Fkh]mldh ekU;rk,¡ o vko’;drk,¡ dkQh lhfer
FkhA tSls&tSls ukV~Ó fo/kk dk dkykuq#i fodkl
gksrs x;k] jax’kh"kZ rFkk jaxihB dh vko’;drk,¡ o

12-

HkweaM+yhdj.k dk fganh jaxeap ij iMk izHkko

jaxeap dh fufeZfr & n’kZd vkSj dkO;]laxhr & eap dk ifjorZu
MkW- lqfuy egknso pOgk.k]

v/;{k] fganh foHkkx]
dyk] okf.kT; o foKku egkfo|ky;] ykatk]

rk-ykatk] ft- jRukfxjh]

laHkkouk,¡ Hkh c<+rh x;haA vkSj vk/kqfud dky easa bl
jaxihB us jaxeap dk #i ys fy;kA

jax vkSj eap nksuksa ’kCn ,d gh vFkZ esa iz;qDr
gksrs gSaA oSls vkerkSj ij laiw.kZ ukV~Ó lewg ds ,d
pkSFkkbZ fgLls dks jaxeap dgrs gSaA blh jaxeap ds
vk/ks fgLls dks jaxeap vkSj ihNs ds ’ks"k vk/ks fgLls
dks usiF; dgk x;kA ^^vfHkuo xqIrkpk;Z us bl
jax’kh"kZ okys Hkkx ds iqu% nks Hkkx dj f’kjksHkkx dks
jax’kh"kZ vkSj iknHkkx dks jaxihB ekuk gSaA^^1 vr%
jax’kh"kZ vkSj jaxihB ,d gh jax ds nks vkxs&ihNs ds
Hkkx gS ftl Hkwfe ij ukV~Ó vfHku; gksrk jgk mls
jaxeaM+y Hkh dgk tkus yxk A

jaxeap dks ----- ^^caxyk esa vc ukV~Óeap ;k
jaxeap rFkk ejkBh o xqt+jkrh esa jaxHkwfe ’kCn dk
iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSaA^^2 v"V Nki ds dfo ijekuannkl
us rqylh ds dqN iwoZ e;qjk esa /kuq"k&;q/n ds volj
ij pkjksa vksj eapkjksi dj jaxHkwfe ds fuekZ.k dh ckr
dgh gSaA ftlls fofnr gksrk gS fd ^^/kuq"k & ;q/n]
ey;q) vkfn ds fy, foLr`r jaxHkwfe dk fuekZ.k eap
cuk dj fd;k tkrk FkkA^^3 ^^tSlk fd bZlk iwoZ ds
bVyh esa ;q+)kfHku; dk vk;kstu dj fonzksgh] nkl
;k ukSlSfud dks èR;q naM nsus ds fy, gh eap fd;k
tkrk FkkA ^jaxHkwfe^ ’kCn xqt+jkrh vkSj ejkBh eas
jax’kkyk ;k jaxeap ds vFkZ esa x`fgr gqvk gSaA fganh
esa caxyk ds vuqdj.k ij jaxeap ’kCn dk O;ogkj
gksrk gSA ^jaxeap^ vius lhfer vFkZ esa og LFky
le>k tkrk gS tgk¡ ukV~ÓkfHku; gksrk gSA^^4

oSls dsoy jaxeap gh laiw.kZ ukVd ugha gSA
og rks ukVd dh ,d bZdkbZ ;k LFkku ;k ek/;e gS]
ftl ij ukVd [ksyk tkrk gS vkSj ukVd [ksyus dk
vFkZ vfHku; ls tqM+k gSA bl rjg ukVd fo/kk esa
jaxeap ukVd vkSj vfHku; bl =;h dk vlk/kkj.k
laca/k gSA vius vki esa ;s rhuksa Hkh viw.kZ gSaA vkjaHk
esa ukVd dsoy euksjatu fo/kk ds #i esa izpfyr FkkA
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nwljh vksj e/;dkyhu lekt ij fuof̀rokn dk
xgjk izHkko FkkA vusdkusd iqjkfudkfn laiznk;ksa us
ukVd dh mis{kk gh dhA bl rjg izkphu o e/;
dky esa ukV~Ófo/kk o jaxeap tuekul esa fo’ks"k
fodflr ugha gks ik;saA

vk/kqfud dky HkweaM+yhdj.k dk og dkypØ
gS ftlus lkjh lf̀"V dks ,d lw= rFkk ,d fuf’pr
xfr esa ck¡/k fn;k gSA ifj.kker% vkf[ky ekuo
lekt bl pØ esa tqM+rk ;k fijksrk pyk x;kA
Hkkjrh; lekt] lH;rk o laLÑfr ij fo’o ds fofo/
k lH;rk o laLÑfr;ksa dk xgjk vlj f’k{kk iz.kkfy
ds dkj.k gqvkA blls u dsoy Hkkjrh; lekt us
viuh dsapqyh mrkjh cfYd Hkkjrh; lH;rk o laLÑfr
esa Hkh dkQh vk’p;Zdkjd ifjorZu vk,A mifuosf’k;ksa
o ckt+kjokn us rks Hkkjrh; lekt] lH;rk o laLÑfr
dh uhao rd cny nhA HkweaM+yhdj.k ds bl nkSj us
budh iwuO;kZ[;k,a dhA ^^if’pe ds laidZ ds dkj.k
Hkkjrh; lekt esa uo pSrU; ds lapkfjr gksus ds ckn
fQj ls ukVd lkfgR; fy[kk tkus yxk gSA^^5 lkFk
gh lkFk jaxeap] ukV~Ó fo/kku vkSj vfHku;kfn dyk o
mlds foKku&rRo dks le>kus dk iz;kl vkjaHk
gqvk gSA

ek= iB~Ó mn~ns’; ls fy[ks ukVd] ukVd
Js.kh ds gh ugha gksrsa] ;k dsoy uke ek= ds ukVd
gksrs gSaA ^^,sls ukVd fy[kuk tks izLrqfrdj.k ogu
dj ldsa] vuSfrd gksxk] fodkl gksxkA^^6 vKs; ds
vuqlkj ukVd dk fyf[kr #i ---- n’̀;kfHku; dk
laiw.kZ izHkko nsus okys vusd midj.kksa esa ls ---- dsoy
,d midj.k gSaA^^7 dbZ ukVddkj jaxeap vkSj
vfHkus;rk dks /;ku esa u j[krs gq, ukVd fy[krs gSaA
ftlls ukVd rks iBuh; curk gSA ijarq og vfHkus;
vkSj eaph; ugha cu ikrkA ukVd fo/kk rHkh laiw.kZ
gksrh gS tc ukVd vfHku; ds lkFk jaxeap ij [ksyk
tk,A t;’kadj izlkn dk ukV~Ó ys[ku ds laca/k esa
,d Hkze jgk fd os ukVd dks jaxeap ls vyx dj
ns[krs gSA os bl ckjs esa fy[krs gS &^^jaxeap ds laca/
k esa ;g Hkkjh Hkze gS] fd ukVd jaxeap ds fy, fy[ks
tkosaA iz;Ru ;g gksuk pkfg, fd ukVd ds fy,
jaxeap gksaA^^8 ̂ ^blesa dksbZ lansg ugha gS fd ukVd ds
vuqdwy jaxeap esa ifjorZu gksa] u fd jaxeap dh lqfo/
kk ds fy, ukVd esa gh Nk¡V dh tk,A fdarq bl izlax
esa ;g Hkwy ugha tkuk pkfg, fd jaxeap dh viuh

lhek,¡ gSaA^^9 izkphu dky esa tgk¡ ;q)dyk lh[+kus
ds vk[+kkMs ;k ljsvke lt+k nsus ds fy, fuekZ.k LFky
^eap^ dgyk, tkrs Fksa] ogha lkoZtfud euksjatu ds
fy, fufeZr LFkku eap cu x;kA izkphu yksd ukV~Ó
dh ;gh ’kq#vkr FkhaA ik’pkr ukV~Ó ijaijk ds izHkko
Lo#i Hkkjrh; jaxeap ij fo’ks"k /;ku fn;k tkus
yxkA ;g dke HkweaM+yhdj.k us fd;k A

^^ukanh] izLrkouk vkSj Hkjr okD; vkfn jaxeap
ds deZdkaM ls lacaf/kr rRo gSaA ,slk eku dj ,sls oS/
kkfud rRokas dks vuko’;d le> dj gVk;k tk jgk
gSA^^10 ijarq bldh izklafxdrk bruh gS fd eaph;
ukVd esa vkt Hkh budk LFkku vkckf/kr gSA dgha
dgha lw=/kkj dks buds LFkku ij iz;qDr fd;k tk
jgk gSaA ijarq izR;sd ukVd ds fy, og lQyrk
iznku ugha djrkA

HkweaMyhdj.k ds nkSj esa ukV; n’kZdksa vFkkZr
izs{kdksa dk egRo c<+rk tk jgk gSA vusd ukVd rks
n’kZdksa ds vHkko esa ej] dbZ ukV; laLFkk,¡ can iM+h
gSaA n’kZdksa dh dgsa rks bl HkweaMyhdj.k us mudk
le; gh Nhu fy;k gSA fQj Hkh tks ukVd lân;
lkekftd dks vkdf"kZr dj nsas] mudh vkt pyrh
gSaA
jaxeap dh fufeZfr &

^^ Hkjr vkSj muds leorhZ ;qx esa LFkk;h
ukV~Ó eaMi cuk;s tkrs FksaA ftuesa ydM+h] bZaV] pwus]
fHkfRrysi vknh dk mi;ksx gksrk FkkA^^11 Hkjr eqfu
ds ukV~Ó’kkL= esa jaxeap ds vkdkj]yackbZ] pkSM+kbZ o
fofo/k izdkjksa dk mYys[k feyrk gSA jaxeaM+i vkSj
izs{kkxg̀ ds ckjs esa Hkh foLr`r foospu fd;k x;k gSaA
izkphu dky[akM+ ds lkFk&lkFk ikSjkf.kd rFkk
,sfrgkfldrk dks n’kZu gsrq rRdkyhu jaxeap f}/
kjkryh; cuk;s tkrs FksaA ftlesa i`Foh vkSj LoxZ]
izklkn vkSj jktlHkk vkfn ds n`’; fn[kyk;s tk
ldrs FksaA

vk/kqfud ;qx ds izHkko Lo#i vc jaaxeap dk
vkdkj&#i cnyrk jgk gSA usiF; esa yxkbZ tkus
okyh lTtk vkSj n’̀; cU/k vkfn ydM+h o dSuosl
ls cuk dj fofo/k jaxksa esa jax dj rS;kj fd;s tkrs
gSaA tks LFkk;h jax eaM+i dk lk vkHkkl iSnk djrk
gSA vkt HkweaM+yhdj.k ds izHkko Lo#i ukVd dk
dF; o f’kYi fo/kku cny pqdk gSA ifj.kke Lo#i
ukVd esa xk¡o ’kgj ds lkFk&lkFk vc gksVsy] dkWyst]
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jsy ;k cl LVs’ku tsy dksVZ] xWjst] caxykst+] vikVZesaVl~]
fdpu] Mªkbax#e] csM+#e] ckYduh] cjkens vkfn bl
izdkj gqcgq cuk, tkrs gSa fd n’kZd vk’p;Zpfdr gks
tkrs gSaA f=ferh; ;k f=Hkwth; n’̀; ca/k rks ijaijkxr
rjhds ls viuk, tkrs jgs gSaA ijarq HkweaM+yhdj.k ds
izHkko Lo#i prqFkZHkwtk dk iz;ksx vc gksus yxk gSaA
;g HkweaMyhdj.k dh gh nsUk gSA blesa izs{kkxg̀ gh
prqFkZHkwtk ca/k cu tkrk gSA fofo/k fp=ksa dk iz;ksx
dj isz{kkxg̀ ukVd dh vko’;drkuq#i ltk;k tkrk
gSA vc rks byDVªksfud lk/kuksa dk Hkjiwj iz;ksx dj
prqFkZ Hkwtk dks fofo/k jaxks n’̀;ksa ls ltk;k tkrk jgk
gSA tSls izkphu n’̀; LoxZ ukVd dh ladYiuk,¡ ;K]
izdf̀r dh n’̀; NVk,¡ vkfnA

jaxeap lTtk ds fy, ewfrZdyk dk Hkh fo’ks"k
iz;ksx gksrk jgk gSA tgk¡ fp=dyk dk iz;ksx laHko
ugha gksrk ;k okLrork dk vkHkkl n’kkZus ds fy,
fofo/k ewfrZ;k¡ ftuesa izk.kh] i{kh] ok| rFkk urZdh o
nsoh nsorkvksa jktk&jkUkh;ksa ls lacaf/kr cuk dj n’̀;
dks thfor cuk fn;k tkrk FkkA oSls ’kq: esa ;g
ewfrZ;k¡ ;k rks ydM+h ;k feêh dh gqvk djrh Fkha]
blesa [kpZ Hkh [kwc gksrk FkkA HkweaM+yhdj.k ds nkSj us
lLrh] gYdh] vkSj vR;ar izHkkoh IykLVj vkWQ iWjhl
dh ewfrZ;ksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k] bu ewfrZ;ksa us jaxeap dks
,d u;k vk;ke fn;k gSA

izkphu dky ls gh fp=dyk dk iz;ksx ukVd
o jaxeap dh i"̀BHkwfe rS;kj djus ds fy, fd;k tkrk
jgk gSA ^^Hkjr ds ukV~Ó’kkL= esa ukV~Ó eaMi dh
ltkoV ds fy, fp=deZ dh ckr dgh xbZ gS A eaMi
dh Hkhrjh fnokyksa ij feêh rFkk Hkwlk feyk dj
iyLrj cuk;k tkrk Fkk] ftls fpduk djus ds fy,
ckyq lhih vkSj fils gq, ’ka[k ds ysi fd;s tkrs FksaA
vkSj fQj ml ij pwus ls lQsnh dj L=h&iq#"kksa] yrk
cU/kksa] fofo/k ekuo pfjrksa vkfn dk jaxksa ls fp=.k
fd;k tkrk FkkA^^12 vk/kqfud dky esa lfp= i"̀BHkwfe
ukV~Ó&eap dh vko’;drk cu x;hA ukV~Ó fo/kk dh
ladYiukvksa] dYiukvksa o ?kVukpØ dks lgtrk ls
n’kZdksa dks xzgu djus ds fy, fp=dyk dk mi;ksx
jaxeap dh t#jr cu x;k gSaA
jaxeap vkSj dkO;&laxhr &

ukVddkj ftruk xq.kxzkgd gksrk gS mruk
gh jaxeap vf/kd Qynk;h curk gsA ukV~Ó vkSj eap
dk iwjk Kku j[kus okyk dykdkj lQy ukV~Ó Ñfr

dk fuekZ.k djrk gSA ,sls ukVddkj ukVd vkSj eap
lTtk dh vko’;drk vkSj lhekvksa dks /;ku esa
j[krs gq, ,sls izlax] dYiuk o ?kVukvksa dks n’kkZus
gsrq ladsrksa dk vk/kkj ysrk gSA ,sls izlaxksa ij og
ladsrksa ds fy, dkO; dk lgkjk ysdj ukV~Ó Ñfr dks
vf/kd thoar cuk nsrk gSA HkkoukRed Lrj dks vf/
kd rjy vksj n’kZdkfHkeq[k cukus ds fy, dkO; ls
c<+ dj vkSj dksbZ nwljh vfHkO;fDr ugha gks ldrhA
xhr ukVdksa dh ,d yach ijaijk blh dkj.k iui
ik;h gSA /keZohj Hkkjrh dk ^va/kk ;qx^ HkweaMyhdj.k
ds izHkko dk ljl mnkgj.k gSA

izÑfr dk laxhr ekuoh eu ds flrkj ds
rkj NsM+ nsrk gSA ^^laxhr ds bl _.k dks Lohdkj
dj Hkjr us vius ukV~Ó’kkL= esa iwoZjax ds vUrxZr
oknu] xk;u vkSj uR̀; dh cM++h O;kid O;oLFkk dh
gSA^^13 laxhr ds fofo/k rjy lqjksa ds lkFk ok|ksa dk
Hkh ft+Ø fd;k gSA vr% laxhr dh ijaijk ukVd esa
izkphu dky ls gh pyh vk jgh gSA vkt ds
HkweaM+yhdj.k ds nkSj esa laxhr] ukV;] dkO; jpukvksa
dk funsZ’ku izLrqfrdj.k de gqvk gSA ijarq x|
ukVdksa ds bl ;qx esa xhfr ukV~Ó] laxhr ukVdksa dh
ek¡x lkekftdksa dh vksj ls c<+rh fn[kkbZ ns jgh gSA
;g laxhr dk gh izHkko gS fd eap ls laxhr dk
fj’rk mruk gh et+cwr cuk gqvk fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA
bysDVªksfud ok|ksa dk blh dkj.k egRo c<+ pqdk gSA
nsorkvksa dks izlUu djus gsrq] vkjk/kuk gsrq izkphu
dky esa nsonkfl;k¡ nsorkvksa dh ewfrZ;ksa ds lkeus
uR̀; fd;k djrh FkhaA mudh Hkkoeafxek,¡ fofo/k
izdkjksa dh gqvk djrhA f’kolk/kuk esa bu nsonkfl;ksa
dh Hkkoeqnzk,¡ o uR̀;kfo"dkj n[krs curk FkkA blh
uR̀; dk Hkjr us v/;;u dj bls ukV~Ó ds #i esa
ifjofrZr dj fn;kA ftlls bl u`R; dks ,d ubZ
igpku feyhA vkxs py dj ;gh ^HkjrukV~Óe~̂  ds
#i esa fo[;kr gqvkA u`R; rHkh ls eap dk vFkkZr
ukV~Ó dk fgLlk cu x;kA vusd vkpk;Z bl nf̀"V
ls nsonkfl;ksa }kjk fufeZr u`R; dks gh Hkjr ukV~Ó dh
vk/kkj’khyk ekurs gaSA ̂ ^ Hkkjrh; jaxeap dk foospukRed
bfrgkl^ esa MkW- vKkr th us Li"V dgk gS & ^^dqN
fo}ku uR̀; dks ukV; ls fHkUu ekurs gSa vkSj Hkjr
ukV~Ó dks cgqr ckn dk] vfirq nsonkfl;ksa }kjk
fodflr uR̀; #i ekurs gSaA^^14  ij ;g lkS izfr’kr
lp gS fd Hkjrequh ds ukV~Ó’kkL= ds dkj.k gh
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^HkjrukV~Óe~̂  dks vFkkZr bl uR̀; ijEijk dks ubZ
igpku vkSj fn’kk feyhA blh dkj.k vkt Hkh eap
vkSj uR̀; dk Hkh vuqBk fj’rk ns[kus feyrk gSA

blh dM+h esa jaxnhiu vFkkZr LVst ykbVhax
vkSj /ofu ladsr vFkkZr lkÅaM bQsDVl~ Hkh jaxeap
dh egRoiw.kZ bdkb;k¡ gSaA vk/kqfud ;qx esa bUgha nks
ckrksa ij fo’ks"k cy fn;k tkus yxk gSA n’̀; ifjorZu
ds lkFk&lkFk Hkkoukvksa o Hkko Hkafxekvksa dks fo’ks"k
#i ls n’kZdksa esa vkjksfir djus gsrq nhi&/ofu;ksa dk
lVhd iz;ksx fd;k tk jgk gSA ;w¡ dg ldrs gSa fd
/ofu vkSj izdk’k eap dh izk.k’kfDr cus gSaA lkÅaM
vkSj ykbZV bQsDVl~ ds dkj.k Hkh vkt ukVd n’kZdksa
ds vkd"kZ.k dsanz cus gaSA fctfy;ksa dk dkSa/kuk vkSj
dM+dM+kgV vk/kqfud ;qx esa vR;ar izHkkoh #i ls
fn[kk;h tk jgh gSA blh rjg egkuxjksa ds n’̀; Hkh
fofo/k /ofu izdk’k ;kstuk ls n’kkZ;s tk jgs gaS fd
n’kZdksa dk eu bu n’̀;ksa dks ns[k okLrork dk cks/k
djk ysrk gSA

vkt jaxeap esa dkQh cnyko vk;k gSA
HkweaMyhdj.k us jaxeap dk vkdkj&izdkj vkfn esa Hkh
ifjorZu yk;k gSA /ofu] izdk’k] fp= dh rjg eap
dk ifjorZu Hkh n’kZdksa dks vkdf"kZr djrk ut+j
vkrk gSA vk;rkdkj ds lkFk gh jaxeap izs{kkxg̀ ds
vkdkjkuqlkj f=dks.kkdkj Hkh cuk;k tk jgk gSA
isz{kkxg̀ dh vksj eap dh yackbZ vf/kd gksrh gS rks
usiF; esa ;g eap l¡djk gksrk gSaA blls n’kZdksa dks
ukV~Ó dh izR;sd xfrfof/k Li"V ns[kus feyrh gSaA
^?kwers eap^ Hkh HkweaM+yhdj.k dk ,d vn~Hkwr uequk
gSA usiF; esa ukVd dh vxyh n’̀; lTtk o ik=
iwoZ rS;kjh ds lkFk fu;r LFkku ij [kMs+ gksrs gaSA blh
oDr eap ?kwerk gS vkSj izs{kkxkj dh vksj nwljk n’̀;
vkjaHk gks tkrk gSA bllsa n’kZd u dsoy HkkaSpDdk lk
jg tkrk gS cfYd ukVd ds izfr mldh #fp Hkh
c<+rh gSA tcyiqj dh ’kghnHkou jax’kkyk xksykdkj
gSA vusd uxjksa esa ckWDl fFk,Vjksa dh Hkh pyrh gSA

ns’kHkj esa egkjk"Vª] xqt+jkr] caxyk vkfn ds fFk,Vj
bl izdkj ds fofo/k jaxeapksa ds dkj.k dkQh pfpZr
gks pqds gSaA ik’pkR; ukV~Ó eaM+fy;ksa] fFk,Vjksa ds
izHkko Lo#i Hkh bl ;qx esa jaxeap viuh Noh cnyus
esa l{ke vkSj lQy jgk gSaA var esa cl bruk dguk
iMs+xk fd bl HkweaMyhdj.k us ukV~Ó eaM+fy;ksa] fFk,Vjksa
dks c<+kok bruk fn;k fd gj ?kj Hkh vc jaxeap
yxus yxk gaSA
lanHkZ lwph
1½ fganh vfHkuo Hkkjrh] Hkjr dhj 2@33&34 dkfjdkvksa dh

Vhdk& fnYyh] fganh foHkkx] fnYyh fo’ofo|ky;] laiknd
& MkW- uxsanz] vkpk;Z fo’os’oj fo/nkUrkf’kjksef.k &1960
i"̀B Ø- 297

2½ Hkkjrh; jaxeap dk foospukRd bfrgkl & MkW- vKkr] ì"B
Ø- 28

3½ Hkkjrh; jaxeap dk foospukRd bfrgkl & MkW- vKkr] ì"B
Ø- 28

4½ Hkkjrh; jaxeap dk foospukRd bfrgkl & MkW- vKkr] ì"B
Ø- 28

5½ lkfgR;’kkL= & MkW- panzHkkuq flrkjke lksuo.ks] i"̀B Ø-
106

6½ vk/kqfudrk ds igyq & MkW fofiu dqekj vxzoky] i"̀B Ø-
90

7½ vk/kqfud lkfgR; & MkW- vKs;] i"̀B Ø- 131
8½ vk/kqfud fganh ukVd vkSj jaxeap & y{ehukjk;.k yky]

i"̀B Ø- 21
9½ lkfgR;’kkL= & MkW- panzHkkuq flrkjke lksuo.ks] i"̀B Ø-

115
10½ lkfgR;’kkL= & MkW- panzHkkuq flrkjke lksuo.ks] i"̀B Ø-

117
11½ Hkkjrh; jaxeap dk foospukRd bfrgkl & MkW vKkr] i"̀B

Ø- 31
12½ ukV;’kkL= vkWQ Hkjrewfu & Hkkx 1 vfHkuo foòfr 2@84&85

i"̀B Ø- 64 la- ,e-  jkeÑ".k }kjk & Hkkjrh; jaxeap dk
foospukRed bfrgkl & i"̀B Ø- 30

13½ Hkkjrh; jaxeap dk foospukRed bfrgkl & i"̀B Ø- 29
}kjk & ukV;’kkL= Hkkx 1  v/;k; 5 la- eueksgu ?kks"k

14½ Hkkjrh; jaxeap dk foospukRd bfrgkl & MkW vKkr] i"̀B
Ø- 30
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13-
fganh miU;klksa esa vkfnoklh yksdlaL—fr

MkW-iafMr cUu s
v/;{k] fganh foHkkx]

Hkkjr egkfo|ky;] tsÅj ¼e-jsy½
rg&djekyk] ft&lksykiqj ¼egkjk"Vª½

     Hkkjrh; vkfnoklh lekt esa yksd laLdf̀r dh
mRd’̀V ,oa lèn~/k ijaijk gSA

Hkkjrh; vkfnoklh lekt esa yksd laLdf̀r
ds fofo/k miknku vR;ar fodflr voLFkk esa ik,
tkrs gSaA vkfnokfl;ksa dh ijaijk esa yksduR̀;] yksdxhr
,oa yksdokrkZvksa dk cM+k egRo gSA vkfnokfl;ksa ds
yksdxhr ,oa yksdu`R; dh le`n~/krk Hkkjr ds
lokZf/kd fodflr vk/kqfud dykdkjksa dks Hkh izsj.kk
,oa oSHko iznku dj ldrh gSA

cLrj ds xksaM vkfnoklh uR̀; ds le; vius
vkidks dksbZ fo”ks’k vankt esa izLrqr djrs gSaA cLrj
dk tu&thou] taxy] tkuoj] tutkfr ftrus
vkd’kZd vkSj yqHkkous gSA flj ij xksj ds lhax vkSj
mu ij oU; if{k;ksa ds jax&fcjaxs ia[kksa ds rqjsZ tSlh
^dyaxh* vk¡[kksa ds lkeus >wyrs gq, lHkh [kwc lwjrh
ds lkFk vius uR̀; ls nwljksa dks Hkh fFkjdk nsrk gSA
xksaM vkfnoklh yksxksa ds uR̀; dh cfr okM+;a=ksa ds
lkFk & lkFk gksrh gSA vkSj iq#’k ,d nwljs ds gkFk
dh tksM+h cukdj pkjksa vksj ?ksjk cukdj uR̀; djrs
gSaA ^^ns[krs&ns[krs ogk¡ ukp&xkus dk [kklk etek
te x;kA etesa esa tc lc [kks x, rks lqydlk, us
xys ls <ksy dk Qank fudkydj Qx# ds xys esa
Mky fn;kA Qx# ds uaxs gkFk <ksy ds peM+s ij Fkki
nsus yxsA** ¼taxy ds Qwy&jktsanz voLFkh] i-̀16½
cLrj dk tu&thou] taxy] tkuoj] tutkfr ftrus
vkd’kZd vkSj yqHkkous gS mlls dgha vf/kd eksgd
vkSj vkd’kZd uR̀; gSA jktsanz voLFkh xksaM vkfnokfl;ksa
ds uR̀; ds laca/k esa fy[krs gSa & ^^ij ,u nkuk
ns[krs&ns[krs “kk;n og vius dks Hkwy pqdk FkkA
vius iSjksa esa lekbZ vrhr dh >adkj] igkM+h >jus dh
rjg fudy iM+h FkhA ukprs&dqnrs og vQlj ds
lkeus rd vk x;k] rks vQlj dks ,dne g¡lh vk
xbZA og tksj ls vius vki g¡l iM+k vkSj mBdj
[kM+k gks x;kA mlds “kjhj esa ,d vthc xjeh vk
xbZ FkhA -------- oSls mlds iSjksa esa fFkjdu cjkcj ns[kh

tk ldrh FkhA dV~Qwy ij cSBh jguk vlds fy,
tSls eqf”dy gks jgk FkkA ¼taxy ds Qwy&jktsanz
voLFkh] i`-19½ ^ikj* miU;kl thjksu [ksjk ds
vkfnokfl;ksa dks dsanz esa j[kdj fy[kk x;k gSA
jkmrksa esa “kknh dh jLe dks fcydqy vuwBs <ax ls
euk;k tkrk gSA xk¡o ds ifo= Fkku xkSaM ckck dh
nksgjh le{k mifLFkr fd;k tkrk gSA ogk¡ <ksy dh
rku ij jkl jax iwjh jkr rd pyrk gSA <ksy vkSj
xhrksa ls vkd’k xw¡t mBrk gSA ohjsanz tSu fy[krs gSa
& ^^nqfu;k dh rjQ ls ^gk¡* gksrs gh eqf[k;k us xkSaM
cCck ds Fkku ij i<+ok x<+ok fn;kA [ksjs esa chlksa ckj
<ksy fiVok fn;kA <ksy ds lax lkFk Mksj ca/kus dh
mez ikbZ pkj ekSf<+;u dh Qsjh fQjok nhA fnu r;
dj fn;kA iwjs pk¡n dh jkr <ksj ca/kkbZ dh jLe
gksxhA** ¼ikj&ohjsanz tSu i`-54½ <ksy vkSj xhrksa ds
Loj vkdk’k xq¡trs jgsA

eS=s;k iq’ik th jfpr ̂vkRek dcwrjh*miU;kl
esa yksduR̀; dk fp=.k gqvk gSA vkfnoklh dcwrjk
tkfr ?kqeDdM+ gksrh gSA lqcg ls ysdj “kke rd os
yksx etnwjh] f”kdkj pksjh] MdSrh vkfn esa jps&ips
rkd yxkrs jgrs gSaA nhikoyh dk volj gks ;k
gksyh dk bu voljksa ij bUgsa dHkh & dHkh Hkw[ks Hkh
jguk iM+rk gSA Hkw[ks jgdj Hkh yksx vkuan ds lkFk
g¡lrs gq, R;kSgkjksa dks euk ysrs gaSA os yksx R;kSgkjksa
esa lewg esa uR̀; djrs gSaA bl u`R; esa nl ls
chl&chl urZd vkSj oknd fgLlk ysrs gSaA u`R; dh
xfr okn~;;a=ksa ds lkFk & lkFk gksrh gSA iq#’k vkSj
fL=;k¡ pkjksa vksj ?ksjk cukdj u`R; djrs gSaA <ksy dh
y; ij xhr xkrs gSaA tSls
^^eksjh pank pdksj] dktj yxk ds vk xbZ Hkksj gh Hkksj
Ekksjh pank pdksj] Nfr;k iS rksrk] dfjgk iS eksj
Ekksjh pank pdksj] pksyh esa fucqvk ?k¡?kjk ?kqejsA**
¼vYek dcwrjh & eS=s;h iq’ik] i`-42½

 yksdxhrksa ds n~okjk vkfnokfl;ksa dk mYYkkl
izdV gksrk gSA jktsanz voLFkh th ^taxy ds Qwy*
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miU;kl ds izkjaHk esa xksaM vkfnokfl;ksa dk yksdxhr
izLrqr djrs gSaA tSls&

^^js js js yks jsyks js]
js yk js js js js yk js , , ,A**

¼taxy ds Qwy & jktsanz voLFkh] i-̀13½
xksaM vkfnokfl;ksa esa ^?kksVqy xhr* viuk ,d

fof”k’V egRo j[krk gSA ?kksVqy esa xksaM iq#’k vkSj
efgyk,¡ feydj xkuk xkrs gSaA ^taxy ds Qwy* esa
vaxzst vQlj ds [kkxr esa xksaM vkfnokfl;ksa n~okjk
Lokxr xhr xk;k x;k gSA tSls &

^^rSuk ukeqj uk eqj js uk js uk uk
rHkh ukdA tksM+ Mksaxk]

gkeh uk dqans [kM+d ljdkj pks
jS;r ds naM iMyh njHkk Bkuk pks lM+d

gks rS uk uk eqjMMA**
¼taxy ds Qwy & jktsanz voLFkh] i-̀111½

vkfnoklh lkfgR; ?kus ouksa taxyksa esa jgus
okys ekuoksa dh laLdf̀r ls tqM+k lkfgR; gSA ml
lkfgR; esa osnuk gS] fonzksg gS vkSj vius <ax dh
vfHkO;fDr Hkh gSA vkfne iq=ksa dks ou&taxyksa] fxfj
dqgjksa esa dSn djus okyh O;oLFkk ds izfr fonzksg dh
Hkkouk egknso VksIiks dh bu iafDr;ksa vfHkO;Dr gksrh
fn[kkbZ nsrh gS &

^^tc taxyksa dh@ lkjh fonzksgh vkoktksa dks
Takxy ds isM+ks ds gjsiu dks@

gjs Hkjs gksdj lhuk rku
igkM+ksa ij ?kkfV;ksa esa@ mxus ygjkus dh
mudh vkdka{kkvksa dksa@egq, dh cksry esa

Mqcksus dh gh lkft”k@bl taxy dk dfo jgsxk
Hkyk dSls pqiA**

izR;sd vkfne tutkfr dk viuk fo”ks’k
rFkk ijaijkxr yksdlkfgR; gS tks fofo/krk ls ifjiw.kZ
gSA buds izR;sd xhr ds ihNs J/nkyq] eu&izof̀Rr]
vkpj.k] in~/kfr] lkekftd ladze.k] bZ”oj&ijLrh]
va/kfo”okl] #f<+] ijaijk] laLdf̀r esa gksus okys uohu
cnyko] “kgjhdj.k] L=h&iq#’k Hksn] fj”rs] ukrksa ls
lacaf/kr vusd ckrsa fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA fHkUu & fHkUu
#i] jl] xa/k] “kCn vkSj Li”kZ ds lkSan;Ziw.kZ Qy&Qwy]
ryk&xqYe[k] Ik”kq&i{kh] dhV&irax vkfn mu xhrksa
ds uk;d&ukf;dkvksa ds izrhd gqvk djrs gSaA ftls
fueZyk iqrqy dh laFkkyh yM+fd;ksa ds ckjs esa dgk
x;k gS fd &

^^Åij ls dkyh@Hkhrj ls vius pedrs nkrksa
Dh rjg “kkar /koy gksrh gSa os@tc g¡lrh gS

Qsfuy nw/k lh fu”Ny galhA
Rkc >j&>jkdj g¡lrh g¡lrs gSa

igkM+ dh dks[k ls ehBs ikuh ds lksrs
tqM+s esa [kksaldj gjh ihyh ifRr;k¡

tc ukprh gS drkj c/n@ekany dh Fkki ij
vk tkrk rc vle; clarA**

vkfnoklh lH; lekt ds laidZ ds dkj.k
muds vkHkw’k.k fiz;rk esa FkksM+k cnyko fn[kkbZ nsrk
gSA vkHkw’k.k ds vfrfjDr “kjhj dks vyad`r djus ds
fy, ml ij dykRed fp= cuokrh gSA jkmlksa esa
“kjhj dks xksanus dk O;olk; izeq[kr% ukfj;ksa n~okjk
fd;k tkrk gSA xw¡nuk LFkk;h vkHkw’k.k ds #i esa jgrk
gSAvius ifr dks izlUu djus gsrq xw¡nuk xq¡nokus dh
ijaijk ij nf̀’Vikr djds ohjsanz th fy[krs & ̂ ^ysfdu
tc&tc dksbZ tuh xw¡nuk xq¡nokus vkrh gSA mlds
ikl] ekS<+h ugh tuh] rc viuh n”kk ij Qwyh ugha
lekrh Qqfy;kA rlYyh ikrh gSaA rc lksprh gS fd
Hkyh jgh tks eSa jkx ls fucVhA ugh arks Hkks, Hkh vius
tu dks fj>kus] rikus dh [kkfrj fur u, xw¡nuk
xq¡nokus gksrs vax&vax ijA**¼ikj&ohjsanz tSu] i`-64½

xw¡nuk vkfnoklh lekt esa viuk ,d fof”k’V
egRo gSaA xw¡nuk lkSan;Z & o`n~f/k dk rks ,d fof”k’V
lk/ku ekuk tkrk gSA eNyh] lkWai] lw;Z] panz vkfn
fp= muds “kjhj ij xksan fn, tkrs gSaA ftl ;qorh
ds “kjhj dk vf/kd xksank tk; gh ;qorh vf/kd ls
vf/kd lqanj le>h tkrh gSA ^^”kjhj xq¡nuk t#jh
gSA ftldh nsg esa ftrus T;knk xq¡nus gksaxs] og
meuh gh lqanj gksxhA** xqnus dk dke vks>k tkfr ds
yksx djrs gSaA taxy ds Qwy ̂miU;kl esa voLFkh th
fy[krs gS & ^^vks>k ihry dh ,d yEch lqbZ nh;s esa
j[ks dkys inkFkZ esa Mqchyh vkSj yM+dh dh tka?k esa
?kqlsM nsrkA og tksj ls fpYyk mBrh] ^Å b b b ek
M M MA** ¼taxy ds Qwy & jktsanz voLFkh] i`-165½
taxy esa fuokl djus okys vkfnoklh yksx viuh
thou j{kk ds fy, ftu nsoh&nsorkvksa dk Lej.k
djrs gSa] mUgha dk fp= eq[; #i ls xksnus esa fd;k
tkrk gSA ^^er jks csVh] ;s xq¡nus rsjh lqanjrk esa pkj
pk¡n yxk nsaxsA rq>s vPNs ls vPNk izhre feysxkA
nqfu;k Hkj ds pSfyd rq>ks I;kj djsaxs] ij rw muesa ls
laHkydj pquko djuk vkSj ejus ds ckn lgh xq¡us
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rq>ks ujd dh ;kruk ls cpk,¡xsA rc nsork rsjh
Nkrh esa Hkkyk ugha ?kqlsMsxkA** ¼taxy ds Qwy &
jktsanz voLFkh] i-̀166½

vkfFkZd nfjnzrk ds dkj.k vkfnoklh efgyk,¡
de vkHkw’k.k igu ikrh gSA vkfnoklh efgykvksa dk
eq[; vkHkw’k.k ekyk,¡ gh gqvk djrh gSA voLFkh th
fy[krs gS & ^^mlds xys esa Mxjiksy ¼xqfj;ksa dh
ekyk] tks psfyd dh mldh izsfedk eksfV;kjh HksaV
djrh gSA½ gksrk gSA dku esa NksVh & NksVh ckfy;k¡A
og dHkh u ;s ckfy;k [kjhnrk] u Mxjiksy og
viuh eksfV;kjh dks izse dh HksaV nsrk gS rks eksfV;kjhls
Hkh bUgsa HksaV ds #i esa ikrk gSA bl gkFk ls ns] ml
gkFk ysA u dHkh nsj] u dHkh va/ksjA** ¼taxy ds Qwy
& jktsanz voLFkh] i-̀30½

vkfnoklh lekt dh viuh ,d fo”ks’krk
gksrh gS fd vf/kdka”k /kkfeZd laLdkj ioksZa ds #i esa
euk;s tkrs gSaA^ykMwdkt* ioZ ds volj ij xksaM
vkfnokfl;ksa n~okjk ukjk;.k nso dh iwtk gksrh gSA
^taxy ds Qwy* esa jktsanz voLFkh th fy[krs gS &
^^fljgk ukjk;.k nso dh iwtk esa [kks x;kA nks&pkj
ea= i<+us ds ckn mlus nsorkvksa dks /kwi nhA lkjs
yksxksa dh vk¡[ks lwvj ij vVd xbZA og tehu esa
eq¡g yxk, igys dh rjg [kM+k Fkk vkSj l;kjs pkoy
mlh rjg fc[kjs FksA fljgk ds psgjs ij fpark dh
js[kk,¡ mHkjhA mlus nsork dk uke ysdj ukfj;y
QksM+kA ml ij ykank p<+kbZA ea= n~okjk og lwvj dh
psruk txkus yxkA lwvj ea= ds izHkko ls >we mVkA
pkoy ds nkuksaa dh lesVus ds fy, mlus tSls gh eq¡g
[kksyk] lqydlk, us vkxs c<+dj mldh iw¡N dkV
yhA iw¡N ds dVrs gh ukjk;.k nso dh vkRek lwvj

ij mrj vkbZA** ¼taxy ds Qwy & jktsanz voLFkh] i-̀
15½ ukjk;.k nso ds vykok xksaM vkfnoklh yksx vaxk
nso dks Hkh izfrf’Br nsork ds #i esa ekurs gSaA vkaxk
nso dh iwtk clj ds mrjh {k= esa gksrh gSA

vkfnoklh lekt ds O;fDr iwoZtksa ,oa ijaijkxr
nsorkvksa dh iwtk vo”; djrs gSaA^/kkj* miU;kl esa
lkSarky vkfnokfl;ksa dk lcls cM+k nso ekjkacq# dk
mYys[k feyrk gSA miU;kl dh ukf;dk eSuk etnwjh
dk dsoy ladsr feyus ij ekjkacq# dh d`ik le>rh
muds izfr Jn~/kk O;Dr djrh gSA ekjkacq# ds vykok
lkSarky vkfnokfl;ksa esa c/kuk nsoh] dkyhekbZ] guqeku]
loZeaxyk nsoh ,oa vyx&vyx izdkj ds xzke nsorkvksa
dk mYys[k feyrk gSA
fu’d’kZ &

vkfnoklh turk ds euksjatu ds yksduR̀;]
yksdxhr] yksdokn~;] ioZ&mRlo vkfn lekfo’V
gSAvkfnoklh lekt vius cpko ds fy, vius yksd
laL—fr dk cpko djrs gSaA f”kdkj djuk] pksjh
djuk] “kgn bdV~Bk djuk & cspuk] nokbZ xksyh
djus] jfLLk;ksa ij [ksy fn[kkuk ,sls fdrus gh dke
gS tks viuh laL—fr dh igpku djkrs gSaA lekt ds
eqf[k;ksa n~okjk rFkk gj ,d uV n~okjk uV laL—fr
dk j{k.k gksrk gSA tM+h & cwfV;k¡ [kkstuk] chekj
O;fDr;ksa dk bykt djuk ;g lc djds /ku dekrs
FksA mUgsa viuh yksdlaL—fr dks thou ls tksM+ fn;k
gSA yksdxhr] yksdùR;] yksddFkk,¡] yksdksfDr;k¡ lèn~/
k Hkkjr ds dykdkjksa dks izsj.kk nsr gSaA ,slh l”kDr
Hkkjrh; vkfnoklh yksd & laL—fr ds n”kZu vkfnoklh
thou dsafnzr lkfgR; esa feyrs gSaA
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15-
ledkyhu fgUnh dfork esa i;kZoj.k laosnuk

MkW- ccu lkriqrs
lgk;d izk/;kid] fganh foHkkx]

fejt egkfo|ky;] fejt

izLrkouk %
euq"; vkSj izÑfr nksuksa dk vfHkUu] vU;re

rFkk ijLijiwjd loZHkwr lEcU/k orZeku gh ugha]
cfYd muds Hkfo"; ds lkFk lh/kk lfUudV tqM+k
gqvk gSA vr% nksuksa dk vfLrRo] thou gh lewfpr
:i esa ,d&nwljs ij fuHkZj djrk gSA gekjh oSfnd
lafgrk] ok³e; vkfn }kjk gekjs _f"k&eqfu] lk/
kq&lUr] HkDr ok euhf"k vkfn;ksa us i;kZoj.k egRrk
dks vkReh; :i esa Lohdkj dj mudh laj{kk] lao/kZu
ds Li"V ladsr fn, gSaA vkRe&dsfUnzHkwr] ykyph
euq"; mldh izpaM egRRokdka{kk blh rF; dks le>
ugha ikbZ] cfYd mudh vksj vuns[kk dj nkSM+ esa yxh
jghA vkt HkweaMyhdj.k dk nkSj gSA ,d vksj ekuo
fodkl vkSj nwljh vksj Ik;kZoj.k dh gkfu] ifj.kkeLo:i
i;kZoj.k dk fodV cM+k [krjk cu [kM+k gSA ;g
[krjky leL;k lewps fo'o esa dks< dh Hkk¡fr Hk;kog
:i esa QSy pqdh gSA blh ladVxzLr fLFkfr dks
ledkyhu fgUnh dfork] laosnu'khy jpukdkj Li'kZ
djrs gSaA os Hkfo"; dh pquSfr;ksa dks Hkk¡irs gq,
xaHkhjrk vfHkO;Dr djrs gSaA jkts'k tks'kh] eaxs'k
Mcjky] yhyk/kj eaMyksbZ] fouksndqekj 'kqDy] dqekj
vEcqt] KkusUnzifr] vkseizdk'k okYehfd vkfn dbZ
laosnu'khy] ltx jpukdkjksa dh lapsruk i;kZoj.k]
egRrk] laosnuk dks dsoy Li'kZ gh ugha djrh] cfYd
euq"; dks mlls voxr Hkh djrh gSA
igkM+&ioZrksa dh O;Fkk&O;atuk %

izkÑfrd miknku igkM+&ioZr vkokl] mn~;ksx
rFkk vU; iwfrZ gsrq foLQkVdksa ls /kM+Yys ls rksM+s tk
jgs gSaA ftlls vufxur vkifRr;ksa dks tUe feyrk
tk jgk gSA leLr gok gh iznwf"kr gksrh tk jgh gSA
KkusUnzifr >kj[kaM ds ladsr :i esa igkM+ksa ds fouk'k
dh ekfeZd O;Fkk gh c;ku djrs gSaA tSls &
^^vc vk,axs ioZrksa ds ia[k dkVusokys otz/kj bUnz ds
oa'kt

 vkSj QVkQV /kM+k/kM+
 pkyw gks tk,axs Ø'kj

 ck:n dh xa/k QSyh tk,xh gok esa
 muds VwVus dh xa/k ds Åij

 vkSj os cksYMjksa esa fxV~fV;ksa ds [k.M&[k.M gks
tk,axs**1

euq"; dh csrjg ykijokgh dk [krjk igkM+ksa
ds nnZ ds :i esa yhyk/kj eaMyksbZ O;aftr djrs gSa]
tks vR;f/kd lfVd gSA vkt vuqxw¡t] uaxs igkM+
mudh fu'kkuh ek= cus gSaA tSls &
^^lkeus igkM+ gS] yM+rk&cpkrk vius dks Hkjld

 dksbZ 'kCn vuqxawt ugha curk fd
 bruk uaxk&cwpk cpk gqvk vkl&iM+kslA**2

ijek.kq ijh{k.k dh gksM+ %
leLr fo'o ds lHkh jk"Vª viuk&viuk

opZLo lkfcr gh ugha] cfYd fln~/k djus ij rqys gq,
gSaA pkgs ;qn~/k gks ;k ijek.kq gfFk;kjksa ds ijh{k.k]
nksuksa dh vU/kh /oLru ifj.kr gksrs gq, Hkh izpaM
egRRokdka{kk fujarj tkjh gSA ftlls ekuork vkSj
Ik;kZoj.k nksuksa dh vUrckgZ~; jpuk gh eksM+ pqdh gSA
ifj.kkeLo:i lewph iF̀oh gh {kfrxzLr cu pqdh gSA
blh dh ;FkkFkZrk esa lc jk"Vªksa dk vlyh fljekSjk
vkSj i;kZoj.kh; =klnh ls gh tu&tu dks KkusUnzifr
ifjfpr djkrs gSaA tSls &

^^rqe mls jk"Vª dh 'kfDr lk/kuk dgrs gks
 tc ijek.kq ds Hkwfexr ijh{k.k ls fQj fQj

 FkjkZrs gks iF̀oh dh feV~Vh&nsg
 Ik;Lorh iF̀oh ds eeZLFky esa ekjdj /kw¡lk

 fo'o&ekuo leqnk; esa viuh eqB~Bh ygjkrs gks
 u'̀kal fotsrk dh ccZj eqnzk esa

 fujL=hdj.k&okrkZvksa ds nkSjku dSejksa ds ;ksX;
pdkpkSa/kh mtkys esa

 lH;&lkSE;&fu"iki fn[krs Hkh gj ckjA**3
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izkÑfrd lalk/kkuksa dk va/kdkje; Hkfo"; %
foJ̀a[ky fLFkfr esa izkÑfrd vueksy nku

vfLrRoghurk ds dxkj ij [kM+k gSA mldk Hkfo";
va/kdkje; curk tk jgk gSA [kfutksa ds nksgu ds
lkFk nqyZHk tM+h&cqfV;k¡ rFkk ouLifr;k¡ uke'ks"k
curh tk jgh gSA tSls fd] gekjk izÑfr&iznRr
vk;qosZn cnyrs ifjos'k esa mtM+rk tk jgk gS] ftldh
nq%[kn fLFkfr dfo dqekj vEcqt mtkxj gh ugha
djrk] cfYd mlls voxr Hkh djrk gSA tSls &

^^vk;qosZn dh egd izÑfr gS
 ouLifr;k¡] ruk] Nky] Qwy&ifRr;k¡

 cht vkSj cht ds Hkhrj dh fxfj;k¡ vkSj [kfut
 ftuesa izdV vk;qosZn----------

 gjZ] cgsM+k] vkaoyk] lkSaB] rqylh] ihiy
 Ik;kZoj.k gh vk;qosZn

 tks Mwc jgk gS lH;rk ds mrj
vkSn~;ksfxd leqnzA**4

ladVxzLr ty&lzksr %
fo'o&Lrj ij [kkst ds tfj, fln~/k gqvk gS

fd] ty&ladV xaHkhj leL;k gSA izkÑfrd ty&lzksr]
ufn;k¡] rkykc] >jusa lc ds lc cnyrs i;kZoj.k
iznw"k.k ls izknqHkwZr gh ugha] cfYd ladVxzLr fLFkfr
dh ekj >sy jgs gSaA thou:ih ty ladV ekuksas
fo'o ladV  leqps fo'o leqnk; ds lkeus ,d
?kkrd] xaHkhj leL;k cudj [kM+k gSA gkykr~ fLFkfr
dh xaHkhjrk yhyk/kj eaMyksbZ =klniw.kZ :i esa c;ku
djrs gSa] tks euq"; dks lkspus ds fy, foo'k djrs gSaA
tSls &

^^fy[kk gS fdrkc esa igys lQs is
'kqn~/k ikuh dh dqy ek=k <+kbZ izfr'kr
euq"; dk fgLlk ftlesa dqy ,d
vkSj mlesa Hkh <sj&Lkk v'kqn~/k

fnypLi ;s fd mlesa Hkh fdruk igq¡p ls nwjA**5
lewph /kjrh vkØafnr %

izkÑfrd tho&tarqvksa dh fnu&c&fnu ?kVrh
fLFkfr ij dfo xgjh fpark vfHkO;Dr djrk gSA
leqnz rFkk tehu ij euq"; ds vR;f/kd vkØe.k ls
og fleVrk tk jgk gSA euq"; ds lq[k&foykl rFkk
Øwj O;ogkj gh mlds dkj.kHkwr gSA bl lUnHkZ esa
fouksndqekj 'kqDy th Hkfo"; esa Bkdusokys xaHkhj
ladV dks gh lwfpr djrs gSaA tSls &

^^fcykliqj ds ikl vpkud ekj dk taxy gS

 >ksiM+h dh feV~Vh dh nhokj ij
 Nqgha feV~Vh vkSj xs: ls isM+ cus gSa

 fd taxy esa de gSa
 nhoky ij i{kh Hkh cus gSa

 taxy esa de gksaxs
 vUnj dh nhoky ij

 'ksj dk fp= gS
 fd taxy esa vc ,d Hkh ugha gSA**6
lkFk gh rsth ls yqIr gksrs tk jgs Hkkyqvksa dh

d:.k O;Fkk KkusUnzifr O;Dr gh ugha djrs] cfYd
mls euq"; dh ykyph o`fRr ekurs gSaA tSls&

^^cfPp;k¡ tc
vius VsMh fc;j dks Nkrh ls fpidk,¡

nqykj jgh gksaxh
Nht jgsa Hkkjrh; taxyksa esa

vkSj [kksth nyksa ds vuqla/kku&LVs'kuksa ds
dpjky; cus tk jgs /kq=h; izns'kksa esa

csekSr ekjs tk jgs gksaxs Hkkyw
dkys Hkkyw vkSj Hkwjs HkkywA**7

izkÑfrd lalk/kkuksa ds lkFk vuqfpr nqO;Zogkj%
Kku&foKku] rduhdh] vkSn~;ksfxd ØkfUr]

lapkj ØkfUr vkfn esa fur uo vfo"dkj ds QyLo:i
vkSj izpaM egRRokdka{kk esa Lo;a dks oS'ohd pjkpj
dk Lokeh lEcksf/kr dj izkÑfrd vewY; miknkuksa ls
eupkgs cs'kqekj O;ogkj djuk viuk vf/kdkj gh
eku cSBk gSA euq"; viuh LokFkZ&iwfrZ gsrq Lo;a ij
gh vadq'k ugha j[k ik jgk gSA ekuksa og bruk vknh
cu x;k gS fd] mldk lq/kjuk gh nq'oj gks x;k gSA
vr% rax vkdj izÑfr gh viuk :[k eksM jgh gSA
okYehfd th bldk mRrjnkrk euq"; dks gh Bgjkrs
gSaA os bldh ekfeZdrk izÑfr n~okjk lfVd O;aftr
djrs gSaA tSls &

^^o{̀kksa us Mj dj
 NksM+ fn;k gS mxuk
 ufn;k¡ lw[kus yxh gS
 ;k fQj ewM+ xbZ gSa
 jkLrk cnydj

 rqEgkjh cfLr;ksa ls nwj
 os tkurh gSa

 rqe dHkh ugha cnyksxs
 rqEgkjh tkr gh ,slh gSA**8
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fu"d"kZ %
fo'oHkj esa i;kZoj.k dh fLFkfr] n'kk fofo/k

:iksa esa dks<+ dh Hkk¡fr Hk;kogrk ls QSyrh tk jgh
gSA ;g fLFkfr dsoy ?kkrd gh ugha] cfYd leLr
pjkpj ds fouk'k dh ckxMksj vius gkFk esa ysdj
mlds fuekZrk dks gh upk jgh gSA vkSj euq";
ltxrk] tkx:drk Hkjh lH;rk ds <ksax esa fyIr
e'kxwy gSA oLrqr% ;g fLFkfr ekuo&fufeZr miyfC/
k gSA bl fLFkfr ds fujkdj.k ij euq"; n~okjk
vUrckZg~; ifjorZu vkS"kf/k gh izHkkoh bykt dj
ldrh gSA blh rF; dks dfo dh dfork :ih ok.kh
c;ku djrh gSA ;g ok.kh dsoy iFk&Ikzn'kZd dh
Hkwfedk ek= ugha] vfirq euq"; ds efLr"d dks]
mudh psruk dks >d>ksjus dh lkFkZd igy djrh
gSA egkRek dchj us lR; gh izfrikfnr fd;k Fkk fd]

^^cqjk tks ns[ku eSa pyk] cqjku fefy;k dks;A tks fny
[kkstk vkiuk] eq>ls cqjk u dks;A** vFkkZr~ bl lkjh
fLFkfr dh mit] tM+ euq"; ek= gSA mUgha dk mUgha
}kjk vUrckZá ifjorZu gh vfuok;Z vko';drk gSA
blh rF; dh vksj ledkyhu fgUnh dfork funsZ'k
dj euq"; dh lapsruk dks ltx djus dh Hkjld
dksf'k'k djrh gSA
lanHkZ lwph %&
1- KkusUnzifr] la'k;kRek] i-̀ 23
2- yhyk/kj eaMyksbZ] dky ck¡dk frjNk] i-̀ 29
3- KkusUnzifr] la'k;kRek] i-̀ 137
4- dqekj vEcqt] vfuare] i-̀ 104
5- yhyk/kj eaMyksbZ] dky ck¡dk frjNk] i-̀ 87
6- fouksndqekj 'kqDy] dHkh ds ckn vHkh] i-̀ 103
7- KkusUnzifr] la'k;kRek] ì-151&152
8- lEik- jkepUnz] izfrfuf/k dfork,¡ % vkseizdk'k okYehfd]

i-̀ 105
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16-
^lkfgR; vkSj laLdf̀r lao/kZu esa vuqokn dh Hkwfedk*

MkW- lkGqa[ks efu"kk ukenso
ds-,u-fHkls dyk] vkSj okf.kT; egkfo|ky;] dqMZwokMh

'kks/k fuca/k lkj la{ksi %&
izLrqr “kks/kfuca/k Hkkjr tSls cgqHkk’kh ns”k esa

vuqokn dk egRo] mudh mi;kssfxrk] c<rk dk;Z{ks=]
c<rh vfuok;Zrk] lkfgR; ds {ks= es mldk LFkku
rFkk laLdf̀r lao/kZu esa mldh Hkwfedk dks Li’V
djrk gSaA jk’Vªh; ,dkRerk] vkarjjk’Vªh;] lkeatL;]
fo”oca/kqRo dh Hkkouk dks mtkxj djrk gSaA vuqokn
lcls thou dh vfuok;Zrk gSa og cgqvk;keh gSA

lalkj esa Kku vlhe gSaA mldh dksbZ ,d
Hkk’kk ugha cfYd iqjs lalkj dh “kSdMksa Hkk’kkvksa esa Kku
fc[kjk gqvk gSA ekuolekt dh Kku ikus dh ykylk
ls vuqokn tUe gqvkA vkt “ksDlfivj vuqokn ls
gh fofo/k Hkk’kkvksa rFkk fo”ofo|ky;ksa esa igqWap ik;k
gSaA
izLrqr “kks/kfuca/k dk nf̀’Vdksu gS &

1½ jk’Vªh; ,dkRerk] 2½ lkfgR; rFkk laLd̀fr
lao/kZu esa vuqokn dh Hkwfedk] 3½ cgqHkk’kh ns”k esa
vuqokn dks c<+kok nsrk gSA] 4½ ^,d fo”o ,d
ifjokj* Hkkouk dk lao/kZu djuk gSA

Hkkjrh; laLd̀fr fo”o dh lcls egku laLd̀fr
gSaA bl esa ykxksa esa bUlkfu;r] mnkjrk] ,drk]
/keZfujis{krk etcwr lkekftd laca/k n<̀ gSaA ekuo
tkfr ds izxfr dk dkjd vuqokn gSA lalkj dh
Hkk’kk,Wa ;|kfi vyx vyx gSA fdarq HkkoukRed
lekurk Ikk;h tkrh gSA vuqokn nks Hkk’kkvksa esa lqlaokn
LFkkiu dj ekuo ekuo ds chp dh nqfj;k feVkusokyk
nwr gSA ^Hkk’kk rFkk muds lkfgR; dh izof̀Rr;ksa ls
ifjfpr gksus dk ,dek= lk/ku vuqokn gSA*1

Hkkjr es gh rfey eYk;kye] rsyxq] dUuM
dh Hkk’kk rFkk laLdf̀r vyx gSA fdarq vuqokn ls
lekt pkgs “kgjh gks ;k xzkeh.k] vkWpkfyd ;k
ukxjh] Lons”kh ;k fons”kh lH;rk ,oa laLdf̀r ls
ifjp; ikuk lqYkHk gqvk gSA vuqokn lsa nqljh Hkk’kk
Hkkf’k;ksa dh thou iz.kkyh] fparu rFkk rRo iz.kkyh dk
ifjp; izkIr gSA izR;sd lekt vkSj jk’Vª ds fy,
vknku iznku dk egRRo gSA fganh tSlk Js’Bre

lkfgR; izknsf”kd Hkk’kkvksa esa miyC/k gSA vuqokn ls
Hkkjrh; rFkk fons”kh lkfgR; turk ds lkeus Li’V
gqvk gSA Hkkjr ds lanHkZ esa jkek;.k rFkk egkHkkjr]
rqylh dk jkepfjrekul] dkyhnkl dk esgknwr
lH;rk laLdf̀r ds ifjpk;d gSA ik”pkR; fopkjoar
IysVks] lqdjkr] vjLrw tSls xzhd fopkjoar vuqokn ls
nqfu;k rd igqapsA

ejkBh lkfgfR;d fo-l- [kkaMsdj th us fy[kk
gSA ^,d Hkk’kk vFkok lkfgR; fdlh nqljh Hkk’kk ;k
lkfgR; ds fudV laidZ esa vkus ij vknku iznku ls
vf/kd ,dkRe] lfg’.kw gksrk gS] ,slh esjh /kkj.kk gS*A3

lalkj ds laiw.kZ ekuo lekt dks HkkokRed
Lrj ij ,drk esa fijksuk vkSj muesa foHkktu ls
mRiUu [kkbZ dks feVkuk vuqokn dk y{; gSA nqfu;k
ds dksus esa vk;h ok<+] izdksi] vkWa/kh] egkekjh] vdky
rFkk Hkwdai tSls cqjs izlaxksa esa rqjar lgk;rk vU; ns”kksa
ds }kjk igqWapk;h tkrh gS ;g vuqokn dk lqQy gSA
dkEI;qVj] baVjusV ds izlkj ls nqfu;k fudV vk;h
gSA

vkarjjk’Vªh; ln~Hkkouk] jk’Vªh; ,dkRerk dks
n<̀+ djusokyk lq= vuqokn gSA foKku] rduhdh]
U;k;ky;] ;k=k {ks= esa budk egRo vuU; gSA
dqjk.k tSls xzaFk dks if”pe dh dbZ Hkk’kkvksa us
vuqfnr fd;k gSA ekuo /keZ izlkj dk og eq[;
L=ksr gSA ^olq/kSo dqVqEcde dh Hkkouk dk lao/kZu
vuqokn }kjk laHko gSA izse lsok] “kkafr ln~Hkko] eS=h]
,dkRerk] ,d fo”o ,d ifjokj* dh Hkkouk c<+ jgh
gSA

MkW- jkepanz izlknth dgrs gS&  ̂;fn vuqokn
dyk dk vUos’k.k u gqvk gksrk rks oSKkfud vuqla/kku
ds ckotwn fo”o fleVdj vkt ,d ifjokj tSlk u
gks x;k gksrk*A4 Li’V gS vkt tks lekt vkSj jk’Vª
vuqokn ls nwj jgsaxk og ,d }hi cudj jgsxkA 21
oh lnh dk lekt vuqokn ds dkj.k ,d nqljs ds
djhc vk;sxkA fo”oHkk’kk] fo”olekt] fo”oekuo TkSlh
ladYiuk,Wa vuqokn ls lkdkj gksaxh A vuqokn Kku]
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eu ,oa fparu ds nk;js dks O;kid f{kfrt iznku
djrk gSA

lalkj esa Kku vlhe gS fdarq ml Kku dks
xzg.k djus ds fy, gekjh ftUnxh lhfer gSA Kku
dh dksbZ ,d Hkk’kk ugh gksrh A lalkj esa ,slh dksbZ
Hkk’kk ukgh ftlesa Kku u gks og lSdMksa Hkk’kkvksa es
fc[kjk gqvk gSA ekuo lekt dh Kku ikus dh
ykylk ls gh vuqokn dk tUe gqvkA vuqokn lc ds
thou dh vfuok;Zrk gSA vuqokn dh mi;ksfxrk
cgqvk;keh gSA vkt “ksDlfivj vuqokn ds dkj.k gh
lalkj ds fofo/k fo”ofo|ky;ksa esa igqWap ik;k gSA
vuqokn lcds thou dh vfuok;Zrk gSA vuqokn “kCn
vaxzsth ds ^ Translation “kCndk fganh Ik;kZ;h #i
gSA

laLdr̀ dfo ikf.kfu ds vuqlkj & ^vuqokns
pj.kkuke~*1 vFkkZr vuqokn izk;% dFku gSA MkW-
d’̀.kdqekj xksLokeh dgrs gSA & ^,d Hkk’kk esa O;Dr
Hkkoksa ;k fopkjksa dks nwljh Hkk’kk esa leku vkSj lgt
#i lsa O;Dr djus dk iz;kl vuqokn gS*A2
izLrqr “kks/k fuca/k dk fuEu nf̀’Vdksu gS& 1½ jk’Vªh;
,dkRerk dh Hkkouk dks n<̀ djrk] 2½ cgqHkk’kh ns”k esa
vuqokn dks c<+kok nsukA] 3½ lkfgR; rFkk laLdf̀r
lao/kZu esa vuqokn ds dk;Z dh tkudkjh izkIr djuk]
4½ ,d fo”o ,d ifjokj Hkkouk dk lao/kZu djukA]
5½ laisz’k.k dk izcy ek/;e vuqokn gSA

Hkkjrh; laLd̀fr fo”o dh lcls egku laLd̀fr
gSaA bles fofHkUu ykxksa /kkfeZd laiznk; ds yksx ,d
lkFk jgdj ,dnwljs ds lq[k nq%[k ckWaVrs gSA ;gkW
lHkh /keksZ ds yksx viuh laLdf̀r vkSj ijaijk ds lkFk
,d nqljs ds izfr vknj rFkk ijaijkvksa dk vknku
iznku djrs gSa Hkkjr lè/n laLdf̀r vkSj fojklr dh
Hkwfe gS tgkWa yksxkas esa bUlkfu;r] mnkjrk] ,drk] /
keZfujis{krk etcwr lkekftd laca/k n<̀ gSaA Hkkjrh;
lkaLdf̀rd fojklr dh j{kk esa vuqokn dk LFkku
egRoiw.kZ gSA ekuo tkfr dh izxfr dk dkjd
vuqokn gh gSA

Ekkuo thou esa Hkk’kk,sa fHkUu fHkUu gS fdarq
lHkh izdkjks ds Hkko de vf/kd ek=k esa loZ=
fo|eku gSA laLdf̀r pkgs vyx vyx gSA fdarq Hkkoks
esa lekurk ik;h tkrh gSA vuqokn HkkoukRed ,drk
dk nwr gS tks nks fHkUu Hkk’kk& Hkkf’k;ksa esa lqalokn
LFkkfir djrk gSA HkkoukRed ,drk c<+kdj ekuo &

ekuo ds chp dh nwfj;kWa de djrk gSaA bl ls fHkUu
Hkk’kk] Hkk’kh lekt ds yksax ,d nqljs ds lq[k nq%[k esa
lk>snkj curs gSA

t;jkeu dgrs gS& ̂ Hkk’kk rFkk muds lkfgR;
dh izof̀Rr;ksa ls ifjfpr gksus dk ,dek= lk/ku
vuqokn gSA*1

vuqokn ls gh Hkkjrh; vkSj fons”kh lkfgR;
turk ds lkeus Li’V gks jgk gSA mnk- fganh ds
egkdfo rqylhnkl dk jkepfjrekul] IysVks] lqdjkr]
vjLrw tSls xzhd fopkjoar vuqokn ls gh nqfu;krd
igqWaps gSA nqfu;k ds ekuo lekt dh laLd`fr ,d
ugh gSA fHkUu Hkk’kk] LFky] dky] ifjos”k] ekU;rk,Wa
vkfn dh fHkUurkik;h tkrh gSA Hkkjr esa gh rkfey]
eY;ky;] rsyxq] dUuM dh Hkk’kk rFkk laLd`fr vyx
gSA vuqokn ls vU; lekt pkgs xzkeh.k gks ;k “kgjh]
vkWpkfyd gks ;k ukxjh] Lons”kh ;k fons”kh dh
laH;rk ,oa laLdf̀r ls ifjp; ikuk lqyHk gSA izR;sd
lekt dks nqljs lekt ds lkfgR; ds vuqokn ls gh
muds vkpkj&fopkj] [kku]iku] rht&R;ksgkj] or̀&
miokl] iwtk&ikB] os”kHkw’kk lkekftd lkaLd`frd fo/
kku dk ifjp; gksrk gSA vuqokn ds dkj.k fdlh
jk’Vª ds lkfgR; ls ge ifjfpr gksdj ml jk’Vª ds
izkphu lH;rk ,oa laLdf̀r ds ifjpk;d gSA Hkkjr es
lanHkZ esa jkek;.k rFkk egkjkHkkjr tSls xzaFk gekjh
laLdf̀r ds ifjpk;d gSA  izsepanth dk ^xksnku*
fdlku thou dk thoar nLrkost gSA dkfynkl ds
^es?knwr* dk lHkh Hkk’kkvksa esa vuqokn gqvk gSA nsohizlkn
iw.kZ us es?knw dk vuqokn ^/kkj/kj /kkou* uke ls fd;k
gSA

vktdy jksth jksVh dekus ds fy, nwj nwj
vU; Hkk’kk Hkk’kh izns”kksa esa dke djuk iMrk gS dsjy
dk MkWDVj egkjk’Vªh;u vLirky esa dke djrk gSa
rks mls egkjk’Vª ds ejhtksa dh Hkk’kk le>uh iMrh
gSA O;kikjh {ks=ks esa eky ekWaxus ;k csprs le; daiuh
ls i=kpkj mudh Hkk’kk esa djuk iMrk gS] /kkfeZd
{ks= esa vuqokn dk egRo gSA fganw /keZ dh Hkk’kk
laLdr̀] ckS/nksa dh ikyh] bZlkbZ eqlyekuksdh vjch
jgh gSA gj /keZ Hkk’kkvksa ds iafM+r lkekU; yksxksa esa /
keZizpkj ds fy, xzaFkksa dk vuqokn djrs gSA

eqnz.k dh c<+rh lqfo/kk,Wa] lapkj ek/;e vkfn
ds dkj.k ,d Hkk’kk ds okpd vU; Hkk’kkvksa ds izfr
vkdf’kZr gks jgs gSA ,d Hkk’kk ds lkfgR; dh mRd̀’Vrk
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dk vkLokn vU; Hkk’kk ds okpdksa rd vuqokn igqWapkrk
gSA Kkufiiklk dh of̀/n~ cgqr la[;d tu&leqnk;
dk lk{kj gksuk] cgq #ih; izlkj.k lalk/kuksa dk
vfo’dkj ds dkj.k vuqokn dk egRo c<+ jgk gSA
vuqokn ?kj dh Hkk’kk esa ijns”kh ds Hkko] fopkj]
dYiuk] lkSan;Z dks vkRelkr djus dk lk/ku gSA og
l’kZnsf”kd] lkoZnsf”kd] lkoZHkkf’kd ekuo lekt dh
fpjaru /kjksgj gSA

f”k{kk ds {ks= esa xf.kr] foKku] vFkZ”kkL=
tSls fo’k; ds xzaFkks dh Hkk’kk fons”kh gSA lapkj ds {ks=
esa lekpkj i=] jsfMvksa] nqjn”kZu ds ek/;e ls gj
Hkk’kk dh] gj {ks= dh [kcjs ge rd igqWaprh gSA jk’Vª
esa lapkj dzkafr ds dkj.k u, lapkj ek/;eksa dk
fodkl gqvk gSA dkEI;qVj] baVjusV ds izlkj us
nqfu;k dks fudy yk fn;k gSA ns’k fons’k dh lH;rk
vkSj laLdf̀r dejs esa can gks x;h gSA bl fodkl ds
fy, vuqokn dyk dk Kku vfuok;Z gqvk gSA vuqokn
gh og ek/;e gS ftlls fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa gks jgh izxfr
vkSj vkarfj{k ls ysdj lwpuk ra=rd gekjh igqWap gks
ldrh gSA

fganh ds iz;kstuewyd Lo#idk fodkl vkt
vuqokn ij fuHkZj gSA fuR;uwru iz;ksxksa] vfo’dkjksa
dks fganh ek/;e ls tu&tu rd igqWapuk vuqokn ls
laHko gSA ;fn lkjh nqfu;k fleVdj ,d fcanw ij
vkuk pkgrh gS rks os Hkk’kk,W gSa tks lkjs ekuo ek= dks
,d lq= esa ckWa/ksxh flQZ Hkkjr tSls cgqHkk’kh ns”k esa
vuqokn dk egRo ugh cfYd vU; ns”kksa dks Hkk’kkvks
dks tkuus ds fy, Hkh vuqokn dh Hkwfedk dk vuU;
lk/kkj.k egRo gSA dfork] ukVd] dgkuh] miU;kl]
yfyr fuca/k tSls lt̀ukRed lkfgR; {ks= esa vuqokn
dk egRoc<+ jgk gSA bathfu;jh] fpfdRlk foKku ,oa
vkarfjd foKku tSls {ks=ksa esa] vkt vusd ns”k “kks/
kdk;Z djrs gq, izxfriFkij gSA bfrgkl] Hkwxksy]
vFkZ”kkL=] lekt”kkL=] jktuhfr”kkL=] n”kZu”kkL=]
HkkSfrd] jklk;fud] xf.kr] TkSfodh TkSls fo’k;ksa esa
vuqokn varZ;qDr gqvk gSA

izR;sd ns”k ds izeq[k uxjksa esa Ik;ZVu djkus
okyh ,tsfUl;kW gS ftues vuqoknd j[ks tkrs gSA
lekpkji=] lkIrkfgd] ikf{kd] ekfld] okf’kZd if=dk,Wa
esa “kh?kzfr”kh?kz rkth [kcjks dk vuqokn ik;k tkrk
gSA jsfMvks vkSj nqjn”kZu ij izeq[k lkfgfR;dksa dh
dgkfu;kWa rFkk miU;kl] ukVd] ,dkadh] O;fDrfp=.k

vkfn fo/kkvksa dks gj Hkk’kk esa vuqfnr dj izlkfjr
fd;k tkrk gSA dqN /kkfeZd rFkk nk”kZfud laLFkk,Wa
vius /keZ fl/nkar ,ao n”kZu dks if=dkvksa esa fu;fer#i
ls vaxzsth esa izdkf”kr djrh jgrh gS ;g vuqokn ls
laHko gqvkA

izR;sd ns”k nwljs ns”k esa vius jktnwr Hkstrk
jgrk gSA ogkWa mudk viuk dk;kZy; gksrk gSA ;s
jktnwr vius fopkjksa dks viuh Hkk’kk esa izLrqr djrs
gSA nks ns”kksa ds e/; ikjLikfjd le> vkSj fe=rk
c<+kus esa vuqokn dh Hkwfedk egRoiw.kZ gSA izsepan]
VSxksj] VkWyLVkW;] nkLrksoLdh tSls dFkkdkj vuqokn
ds tfj, nwjns”krd igqWaps gSA vkRedFkk] fuca/k]
laLej.k] dkO;kuqHko] js[kkfp=] Mk;jh] ;k=k] thouh]
gkL;O;aX; lHkh fo/kkvksesa vuqokn dh Hkwfedk vxz.kh;
gSA

vk/kqfud thou dh lPpkbZ ;g gS fd vc
fodklds fy, Li/kkZ esa cus jgus ds fy, ;k=k djuk
vfuok;Z gS ;k=k laizs’k.k ds fcuk vlaHko gS ;g
laiz’k.k vuqokn ls laHko gSA foKku rduhdh {ks=ksa esa
mldh Hkwfedk egRoiw.kZ gSA #lh] phuh] tikuh] Qzsap
rFkk vaxzsth Hkk’kkvks esa miyC/k oSKkfud rFkk rduhdh
lkexzh vuqfnd dj vU; Hkk’kkvksa ds yksaxksa rd
laizsf’kr dh tkrh gSA vuqokn fopkj lèf/n dk L=ksr
gSA ns”kh gh ugh rks fons”kh lkfgR; ds vuqoknks ls
vkt gj ns”k oSpkfjd lèf/n dh vkSj vxzlj gSA
jk’Vªifr MkW- “kadjn;ky “kekZ us dgk gS& ̂vuqokn ls
viuh Hkk’kk vkSj lkfgR; lè/n cukb,*A4 vuqokn
dk egRo igpkurs gq, MkW- vkyksd dqekj jLrksxh us
dgkW gS& ^^vuqokn dh vfuok;Z mi;ksfxrk gj ;qx]
ns”k vkSj thfoRr lekt ds fy, mldh Hkkoh izxfr
dks ledkyhu j[kus ds fy, lnk vko”;d rFkk
egRoiw.kZ ekuh tk;sxhA**5

fganh TkSlk Js’Bre lkfgR; izknsf”kd Hkk’kkvksa
esa miyC/k gSA caxkyh] ejkBh] xqtjkrh] dUuM] rkfey]
lkfgR; izfl/n gSA izR;sd lekt vkSj jk’Vª dh
HkykbZ ds fy, vknku iznku dk egRo gSA ejkBh ds
KkuihB iqjLdkj izkIr drkZ lkfgfR;d fo-l- [kkaMsdj
us dgk gS& ^,d Hkk’kk vFkok lkfgR; fdlh nqljh
Hkk’kk ;k lkfgR; ds fudV laidZ esa vkusij vknku
iznku ls vf/kd ,dkRe] lfg’.kw gksrk gS] ,slh esjh
/kkj.kk gS*A6

vuqokn ls nwljs Hkk’kk Hkkf’k;ksa dh thouiz.kkyh]
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fparu iz.kkyh vkSj rRRo iz.kkyh dk ifjp; izkIr gSA
vuqokn ls nwljs Hkk’kkvksads lekt] izns”k rFkk jk’Vª
dk fodkl laHHko gSA vuqokn ls izR;sd ns”k ,d
nqljs ds lkekftd] lkaLdf̀rd] jktuSfrd] HkkSxksfyd]
Hkkofud rFkk ckSf/nd thou tkuus yxk gSA vuqokn
ls izR;sd ns”k dh ,d nqljs ls ckSf/nd rFkk Hkkofud
fudVrk c<+rh tk jgh gS] ,d nqljs ls laidZ c<+
jgk gS] ,d nqljs ds var%dj.k rd igqWapuk laHko
gqvk gSA ekuo tkfr ds dY;k.k esa lg;ksx nsus gssrq
vuqokn dh Hkwfedk egRoiw.kZ gSA lalkj ds laiw.kZ
ekuo lekt dks HkkokRed Lrjij ,drk esa fijksuk
vkSj muesa foHkktu ls mRiUu [kkbZ dks [kRe djuk
vuqokn dk y{; gSA og nks fHkUu Hkk’kk Hkkf’k;ksa esa
fLFkr varj dk feVkrk gSA

MkW- jkepanz izlknth dgrs gS& ^foHkktu ls
mRiUu gqbZ [kkbZ dks feVkus rFkk fHkUu fHkUu lkaLdf̀r;ks
ds HkkokRed ,dhdj.k ds fy, vuqokn ,d vlk/
kkj.k iqy cu x;kA7 vkt nqfu;k ds fdlh Hkh dksus
esa fdlh Hkh ns”k esa ;fn ck<+ dk izdksi vkWa/kh]
egkekjh] vdky rFkk Hkwdai tSls vusd cqjs izlaxks esa
vU;kU; ns”kksa ls rqjar tks lgk;rk igqWapk;h tkrh gS
og vuqokn dk lqQy gSA og ns”k esa lkekftd]
jk’Vªh; ,oa varjk’Vªh; Lrj ij HkkokRed ,drk dks
n<̀+ djrk gSA ;g jk’Vªh; ,dkRerk vuqokn ds tfj,
laHko gSA ,d izns”k ds lekt lkfgR; ,ao laLdf̀r
vkfn dks nwljs izns”k ds yksx vuqokn ds tfj, gh
le>k ldrs gSA

vkarjjk’Vªh; ln~Hkkouk] dks n<̀+ djus dk
eq[; lq= vuqokn gSA iwohZ& if”peh rFkk nf{k.kh
mRrjh vkfn dk HksnHkko u’V dj lalkj ds laiw.kZ
ns”kksaesa vkilh ln~Hkkouk dks n<̀+ djuk vuqokn ls
laHko gSA ekuo /keZ ds izlkj ds fy, og eq[; L=ksr
gSA izR;sd /keZ dk ewyk/kkj ekuo /keZ gSA ckbZcy rks
lalkj dh vf/kdrj Hkk’kkvksa esa vuwfnr xzaFk gSA
dqjku dks Hkh if”pe dh dbZ Hkk’kkvksa esa vuqfnr
fd;k x;k gSA nqfu;k ds dksus dksus esa ekuo /keZ ds
izlkj dk lk/ku vuqokn gSA

^olq/kSo dqVqEcde* esa vuqokn dk iz/kku
lg;ksx gSA fo”oca/kqRo dh Hkkouk dk lao/kZu vuqokn
}kjk laHko gSA bl leLr /kjrh dks ,d ifjokj eku
ysus dh mnkRr Hkkouk laiw.kZ fo”o esa vuqokn ls gh
fodkflr gks jgh gSA MkW- jkepanz izlkn dgrs gS &
^;fn vuqokn&dyk dk vUos’k.k u gqvk gksrk rks
oSKkfud vuqla/kku ds ckotwr fo”o fleVdj vkt
,d ifjokj TkSlk u gks x;k gksrk*A7

izse] lsok] “kkafr] ln~Hkko] eS=h] ,dkRerk
vuqokn ls ^n<̀+ gks jgh* gSA ^,d fo”o ,d ifjokj*
dh Hkkouk c<+ jgh gSA ^ olq/kSo dqVqEcde* dh
ladYiuk dks lkdkj djds ”k=qRo] ijk;kiu vkfn
dks u’V djuk euq’; dks tksM+uk rFkk fo”oca/kqRo dh
Hkkouk dk lao/kZu djuk vuqokn dk y{; gSA
fu’d’kZr% & Li’V gS vkt tks lekt vkSj jk’Vª
vuqokn ls nwj jgsaxk og ,d }hi cudj jgsxkA 21
oh lnh dk lekt vuqokn ds dkj.k ,d nqljs ds
djhc vk;sxkA fo”oHkk’kk] fo”olekt] fo”oekuo TkSlh
ladYiuk,Wa vuqokn ls lkdkj gksaxh A vuqokn Kku]
eu ,oa fparu ds nk;js dks O;kid f{kfrt iznku
djrk gSA
lanHk Z
1½ iz;kstu ewyd fganh v/kqukru vk;ke& MkW- vacknkl

ns”keq[k i-̀ 525
2½ iz;kstu ewyd fganh v/kqukru vk;ke& MkW- vacknkl

ns”keq[k i-̀ 527
3½ MkW- ih- t;jkeu& Hkk’kk& =Sekfld i’̀B i-̀ 151
4½ l- MkW- izHkkr “kkL=h& ̂jk’VªHkk’kk lans”k* ikf{kd if=dk ì-

1
5½ MkW- vkyksddqekj jLrksxh & fganh esa O;kogkfjd vuqokn

i-̀ 26
6½ fo-l- [kkaMsdj ¼vuqoknd lquhydqekj yoVs½ “kkafr i`-

141
7½ MkW- vtwZu pOgk.k & vuqokn fparu & ladyu i-̀32
8½ vuqokn fparu & MkW- vtwZu pOgk.k &
9½ iz;kstu ewyd fganh v/kqukru vk;ke& MkW- vacknkl

ns”keq[k
10½ iz;kstuewyd fganh &MkW- y{eh dkaUr ik.Ms;] MkW- izfeyk

voLFkh
11½ iz;kstuewyd fganh& MkW- xksj{k Fkksjkr
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17-
^^HkweaMyhdj.k ] futhdj.k vkSj mnkjhdj.k ls izHkkfor lkfgR; vkSj laLd`frA^^

MkW- “kkghu vCnqy vtht iVsy
“kadjjko txrki vkV~LkZ

vW.M dkWelZ dkWyst  ok?kksyh-

vkfndky ls vk/kqfudky rd dh ekuo izxfr ij
izdk”k Mkyk tk; rks ;gh izkI; gS fd ekuo mRrjksRrj
izxfriFk ij vxzlj gSA mldh v”kkafr ] cspSuh ]
nkSM mls izfriy ,d vkokgu dks LOkhdkjus ds fy,
ck/; djrh gSA HkweaMyhdj.k ds bl nkSj esa HkkSfrd
lqfo/kk,a gkFk tksMdj njokts ij [kMh gSaA
HkweaMyhdj.k ] futhdj.k vkSj mnkjhdj.k ] bu
cktkjh uhfr;ksa ds dkj.k izR;sd oLrq vkSj lsok
fcdkÅ cu pqdh gSA^^iSlk nks esok yksA^*  dk
cksyckyk gSA bl cktk: nqfu;k esa ekuo dh izR;sd
t:jr [kjhnh vksSj csph tk jgh gSA vxj vkidk
NksVk cPpk gS Msds;j miyC/k gSa] vxj vki ejht
gks] vLirky vkSj lsfodk ekStwn gS ] vxj vki cw<s
gks pqds o/̀nkJe ekStwn gSaA iqjkus tekus essa ekuo dh
;s lHkh t:jrsa iwjh gqvk djrh Fkh] rc gekjh
vis{kk,aW de vkSj larq’Vh vf/kd FkhA rc ge ftnaxh
ls rky&esy] lek;kstu djrs Fks vkt ge dUMh”ku
okyh ftnaxh thrs gSaA vkSj blh cwU;knh t:jr dks
cktkj us ij[k vkSj mls bUdkW”k dj fy;k gSaA dsoy
,d fDyd ds lgkjs izR;sd lqfo/kk vkids njokts dh
?kaVh ctkrh gS vksSj dkMZ ds lgkjs vkidk O;ogkj
iwjk gks tkrk gSaA nqfu;k ds nwljs Nksj ij ekStwn oLrw
pan feVksa esa vkids MªkbZax :e ] csM:e esa lt tkrh
gS vkSj bldk Js; tkrk gS blh cktkjokn dksA
tgkWa bl cktkjokn us gesa HkksSfrd lqfo/kkvksa ls laiUu
cuk fn;k ogkWa gels gekjh Hkkouk,aW ;k rks Nhu yh
;k fQj mls df̀=e cuk fn;kA vc ge bl df̀=erk
dh f”kdk;r ugha dj ldrs D;ksafd ge lfqo/kk Hkksxh
gSaA gekjh t:jr vkSj rlYyh dks geusa vius
ijhekuksa ] viuh ,sud ls ns[kus dh òRrh Mky yh gSaA
viuh lqfo/kkvksa dh [kkfrj O;fDr viuksa ls gh nwj
gksrk tk jgk gSA mldh lqfo/kk gS fd mls vius
edku esa ¼izkbZOklh½,dkar uked ,d xgjh [kkeks”kh
feyh ysfdu ogha og viuksa ds galh & etkd ]

fopkjksa ds vknku & iznku ] cPpksa dh fdYydkjh ]
viuRoHkko bu lcls dkslksa nwj gksrk pyk tk jgk
gSA

fj”rksa ds chp [kRe gksrs LUksg ds lkFk vc
iMksfl;ksa ds fy, pan yEgksa dk oDr Hkh mlds ikl
ugha gSA vkrs &tkrs :ddj gh fdlh dh [kSj &
[kcj iwNh tk,] vkt oks yEgsa Hkh mls e;LLkj ughaA
“kgjhdj.k ds dkj.k mRiUu fLFkfr dk ;FkkFkZ fp=.k
djrs gq, ch-,y xkSM dgrs gSa&

^^ “kgj esa jguk @ vkSj vkneh cus jguk
,d cMh ckr gS @ vc “kgj esa vkneh de cpsgS

os igpkus ugha tkrs @ ns[krs gh eqLdqjkrs gS
gkr fgykrs gS @ vkSj ^tYnh gŜ  dgdj

pys tkrs gSA^^1
blh “kgjhdj.k ds dkj.k vkt ekuo ;a=or

curk tk jgk gSA mlds ikl vc dsoy ;kaf=dh
O;kogkfjdrk cph gS] xgjh vkfRe;rk ughaA

?kjokyksa & iMkfl;ksa dh n”kk rks ,slh gS gh
] ysfdu vkt ,d eakWa ds ikl vius cPpksa dks yksjh
lqukus rd dk oDr Hkh e;Llj ugha gSA oS”ohdj.k
ds pyrs c<rh egaxkbZ usa ekWa &cki nksuksa dks ?kj
pykus ds fy, fnuHkj ckgj dke djus ij etcwj
fd;k gSaA ekWa &cki dh eqykdkr cPpksa ls dsoy jkr
esa gksrh gsSs vkSj bl ele; ;s nksuksa lkalkfjd
my>ukas dks lqy>kus ds rjhds <qWa<rs utj vkrs gSA
bl le; cPps yWiVkWi ] dEI;qVj vkSj eksckbZy ls gh
viuk dke pyk ysrs gSA blh lanHkZ esa d`’.kjk;
rq’kkj dgrs gS&
^^yWiVkWi esa taxy @ ns[krh nqfu;k
“kh”ks ds rky esa @ ePNfy;kWa gS
Pk”es ds uEcj esa @ dSn iqrkfyrk gS
Oklarh Hkksj dgkW @ dgkWa pkWan dh jkrsa
[kRe gqbZ yksddFkk @ ifj;ksa dh ckrsa
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eksckbZy dh dSn esa @ ilfy;akW gSA^^2
ekWa dk cPpksa dks lqykrs le; yksjh xkuk ;k

dgkuh lqukuk ;g Hkh ml ij fd, tkusokys laLdkjksa
dk gh ,d fgLlk gSa tks vkt ekWa dh el:fQ;r dh
otg ls ihNs NwVrh tk jgh gSaA ekWa &cki nksuksa
dekÅ cu pqds gSaA dksbZ nslh daiuh esa dke djrk
gS rks dksbZ fons”khA cPpksa ds fy, muds ikl le;
ugha blhfy, fQj cPps “kh”ks ds rky esa eNyh ns[krs
gS] ySiVkWi ij taxy vkSj eksckbZy esa yksjh lqurs gS
& xse [ksyrs gSA

cs”kd ge bl ;qx dks oS”ohdj.k dk ;qx
dgrs gSA HkweaMy dk lq[k &nq[k ] ykHk &gkfu] ,d
lkFk >sy jgs gSA eksckbZy vkSj dEI;qVj ds bl ;qx
us exj nks ihf<;ksa ds chp xgjh [kkbZ cukbZ gSA
cqtqxZ O;fDr bu bysDVªkWfud ek/;eksa dh vis{kk
ikjaikfjd lk/kuksa dks mi;ksx esa ykuk pkgrs gS rks
ubZ ih<h ds fy, ;s bysDVªkWfud phtsa gkFk dk
f[kyksSuk cu cSBh gSA bldk Hkh fp=.k lkBksRrjh dfo
v”kksdpanz us bl izdkj fd;k gS&
^^fdlh rjg fy[k jgh gS vxyh ih<h dks
Hkhxk &Hkkx i= @ ftldk mRrj
vxj vk;k Hkh bZ &esy ls vk,xk
dkairh gqbZ ykBh vkSj fepfepkrh vkWa[ks ugha tkurh
lax.kd dh vtuch bysDVªkWfud Hkk’kk
nks Hkk’kkvksa ]ds chp ] nks fi<h;ksa ds chp] nks le;ksa ds
chp
fil dj jg tk,xk cgqr &cgqr t:jh laoknA^^3

lwpuk vkSj izkSn;ksfxd ds bl ;qx dk ;g
dVw ;FkkFkZ gSA i= Hkstuk ] i= ikuk ] i= dh xa/k
dks vkRekuqHkwr djuk vc lekIr gks pqdkA vc cqtqxZ
Hkh ;qokvksa ls rky &esy rHkh j[k ldrs gS tc os
bZ&esy vkSj ,l-,e-,l- dh rduhd dks voxr dj
ysaA ;gkWA Hkkouk,Wa ;a=or curh tk jgh gSA

fganh dfo us cnyrs ekuo thou ds izR;sd
igyw ij viuh xgjh dye pykbZ gSA cktkjokn us
vke vkneh dh jx&jx ls okfdQ gksdj vkt mls
ihus dk ikuh Hkh [kjhn dj ihus ij etcwj dj fn;k
gSAdeys”oj lkgw dgrs gS&

^ikuh dks cspus ls igys @ ePNfy;ksa ls
iwNk tkuk pkfg, Fkk
Ekuq’;ksa ls iwNuk pkfg, Fkk @ ugh arks @ iwN ysuk
pkfg, Fkk ikuh ls

Ekxj iwNk x;k @ ns”kh &fons”kh iwaftifr;ksa ls
fcpkSfy;ksa ls ] O;kikfj;ksa ls ] mn;ksxifr;ksa ls
mUgha ds chpk gks x;k @ ikuh csapus &[kjhnus dk
dkjksckjA^^

oS”ohdj.k dh bl cktkjuhfr dk ;g [kqyk
fpB~Bk gS fd iwathifr ] O;kikjh ] fcpkSfy;ksa lHkh us
feydj viuk&viuk fgLlk rS dj fy;k A bl
O;kikj esa mUgsa dsoy equkQs dh gh fpark jghA
equkQk[kksj vkSj tknk equkQk dekus ds fy, vk,
fnu fur ubZ rjdhcsa viuk jgs gS vkSj vke vkneh
mudh tkylkth esa vkjke ls Qalrk fn[kkbZ nsrk
gSA

iwathoknh O;oLFkk ds bu Bsdsnkjksa dk lkFk
fuHkkusokyk loZizeq[k lk/ku Vh-oh ds :Ik esa lkeus
vkrk gSA vkt&dy fur &u, foKkiuksa esa viuk
nsg izn”kZu djrh ;qofr;ksa dks dsoy pan :I;ksa ds
cyij ;gh mn;ksxifr viuh maxfy;ksa ij upkrs
gSaA ftldk ;FkkFkZ vadu eukstdqekj >k us ̂ foKkiu
lqanfj;ksa lŝ  dfork esa fd;k gSA

fufeZr oLrw xzkgd rd igqWapus ds fy, foKkiu
vyx ckr gS] ysfdu vktdy ds foKkiuksa dks ns[kus
ij oS”ohdj.k ds cktkjokn ds gh n”kZu gksrs gSA
T;knk equkQk dekus dh bl Li/kkZ us foKkiu esa
vfr”k;ksfDr dk gh lgkjk fy;k gS vksSj blh
vfr”k;ksfDr dk [kqyk izn”kZu djus ds fy, v/kuaxh
;qofr;kWa dneksa dks fFkjdkrs ] xzkgd ds eu efLr’d
ij viuk xgjk vlj NksMus esa dke;kc gksrh gSA
laqnj ls vkos’Vu esa fyiVh ;s phtsa xzkgd dks t:jr
u gksus ij Hkh [kjhnus ij ykyk;hr djrh gSA

L=h dh nSfgd lqanjrkls ykHkkfUor gksus dh
bPNk ;s nqfu;k ds dqN jk’Vª feydj fo”olqanjh
izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu djrs gSA L=h dh bl
nSfgd laqnjrk dk inkZQk”k djrs gq, dfof;=h izHkk
fn{khr dh vkRek :nu djrs gq, dgrh gS&
^^fo”olqanjh cksyks rqeus D;k [kks;k ] D;k ik;k gS
Rku ds cktkj esa rqeus fdruk d’V mBk;k gS
nsg rqEgkjh foKkiu curh gS fdlh frtkjr dh
fdu yksxksa dh [kkrhj rqeus viuk :Ik ltk;k gS---
pan yqVsjksa us rqeij Hkh FkksMk eky yqVk;k gSA 5

L=h dh nSfgd laqnjrk dks dsanz esa j[kdj
vkSj mls gh ek/;e cukrs gq, fo”o ds pan jk’Vª bu
izfr;ksfxrkvksa ds ek/;e ls dqN vkSj gh f[kpMh
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idkrs gq, utj vkrs gSaA ;g blh oS”ohdj.k ds
dkiksZjsV txr dk uaxk lp gS] ysfdu izfr;ksfxrk
dk uke gh bruk laqnj j[k fn;k dh vke vkneh
mlij maxyh uk mBk ldsA ftu fL=;ksa dks  {kf.kd
pdkpkSa/k dk ;g lalkj viuh vksj vkdf’kZr djrk gS
os fL=;kWa] :Ik;k] iSlk] uke] “kksgjr] dke;kch] :rck
ikus dh /kqu esa dqN Hkh dj xqtjus dks rŞ ;kj gksrh
gS] os vksSjrsa blh pdkpkSa/k dh nqfu;k ds fy, viuk
?kj ckj ] fj”rs&ukrs lHkh dqN nkao ij yxk ] blesa
izos”k djrh gSaA
fu’d’kZ %&

oS”ohdj.k ] mnkjhdj.k ] Xykscyk;>s”ku ]
mnkjuhfr fons”kh daifu;ksa dk vkxeu ] jkstxkj ds
voljksa dk c< tkuk] lkW¶Vosvj daifu;kWa ] dkWy
lsaVj ] eYVhIysDl ] chx&c>kj ;kfn vusd ,sls uke
fxuk, tk ldrs gS ftlls cMs&ls &cMs “kgj ls
ysdj NksVs Lks NksVs  xkao rd dk O;fDr fdlh&u
&fdlh :Ik esa izHkkfor gqvk gSA jksTkxkj ds lqvolj
t:j c<s gSa] ysfdu ckfjdh ls rQrh”k djus ij
;gh lp gkFk yxsxk fd fTklds ikl gquj gS] nqfu;kWa
gj dher ij mls [kjhnus ds fy, rS;kj gSA vkt
fons”kksa esa Hkkjrh; baftfu;jksa]  MkWDVjksa] v/;kidksa dh
ekWax blh vksj funsZ”k djrh gSaA vxj vkids ikl
ckSf/nd ;k nSfgd laqnjrk gS] gquj gS vki nqfu;k ds

cktkj esa viuk otwn dk;e dj ldrs gSaA ftuds
ikl bl nksuksa dk vHkko gS os dsoy ?kqu dh rjg
fils tk jgs gSaA oS”ohdj.k dh bUgha uhfr;ksa ds
dkj.k iwathifr] fcpkSsfy,] mn;ksxifr vkSj tknk
ekynkj cu jgs gSaA

fganh dfo usa oS”ohdj.k ds dkj.k ekuo
thou ij gks jgs vusd dkj.kksa dh cMh ckfjdh ls
leh{kk dh gSA eksckbZy] dEI;qVj ] baVjusV ]
izkSn;ksfxdh] tulapkj ek/;e ls lHkh gekjs thou
ds vfHkUu vax curs tk jgs gSaA gekjs thou dh ;g
=klnh gS fd bu lc dk fopkj dsoy ;qokoxZ ds
fy, gks jgk gS] bl Li/kkZ esa gekjs cqtqxZ ,oa gekjs
xkao gels ihNs NwV jgs gSA ysfdu lgh vFkksZ esa vxj
gesa izxfriFk ij vxzslj gksuk gS rks mudks lkFk
ysdj pyuk gh gksxkA

ge bl cktkjokn dks udkj ugha  ldrsA
vc gekjs ikl dsoy ,d gh ekxZ cprk gS rkyesy
okyk blh ds lgkjs ge f”kdk;r fd, cxSj bl
ifjfLFkrh ls ,dkdkj gksus esa gh gkfu”eanh fn[kkbZ
nsrh gSA gesa rkyesy j[krs gq, ;g t:j /;ku esa
j[kuk gksxk fd bl cktkjkoknh laLd`fr ls fdlh
rjhdsa ls gekjh lkaLdf̀rd Úgkl uk gks vkSj gekjh
t:jr Hkh iwjh gksA nqfu;kWa ds ckdh ns”kksa dh Li/kkZ esa
gesa vxj fVds jguk gS rks ;g rkyesy fugk;r
t:jh gSA
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18-
vkfnokfl;¨a dk thou vkSj laxhr

jktsaæ l¨ek Ä¨Ms
lgk¸;d izk/;kid

Çgnh foÒkx]
lkfo=hckbZ Qqys iq.ks fo'ofo|ky;] iq.ks&07

ns'k dk vkfnoklh lekt vkt Òh vkfne
voLFkk esa viuk thou&;kiu dj jgk gSA tgk¡ rd
lH;rk D;k t¨ vius vki d¨ lH; dgusokyk
lekt Òh vÒh rd ugÈ igq¡pk gSA tgk¡ v/ksjh xqQk,¡
bud¢ Äj gSa r¨ cM+s o{̀kksa dh tM+s ckgj vkus d¢ jkLrs
gSaA fofÒé {ks= ä esa jgusokys bu tutkrh; y¨x ä dh
Òk"kk] lkaL—frd ifjos'k] jhfr&fjokt vkfn i/nfr; ä
esa O;kid fÒérk gSA ;s tutkfr;k¡ vis{kk—r nqxZe
vkSj ioZrh; {ks= ä esa jgrh gSa rFkk lfn; ä ls ux.;
lk/ku ä d¢ chp thou;kiu djrh gSaA fdlh leqnk;
esa Ápfyr jhfr&fjokt vkSj mRlo mldh thou'kSyh
d¨ ÁfrÇcfcr djrs gSaA y¨dxhr] y¨duR̀; rFkk
laxhr mudh laL—fr dk vfÒé vax gSA vkfnoklh
leqnk; ä d¢ is'ks vyx&vyx Áns'k esa vyx&vyx
gSA vkfnoklh iq:"k ÄqVus rd /kksrh] yax¨Vh vkSj
deht igurs gSaA lQ¢n jax dk 'kVZ vkSj da/ks ij
vax¨Nk j[krs gSaA fL=;k¡ gkFk ä esa pwfM+;k¡ xys esa gesy
t¨ flDd ä d¢ vkÒq"k.k dh cuh g¨rh gSA vaxwBh] dku
esa cqank vkfn vkÒq"k.k igurh gSA fL=; ä d¨ xqnus]
xqnokus dk cgqr 'k©d g¨rk gSA os y¨x nqfu;k d¢
reke >a>V ä ls eqDr g¨dj eLrh&Òjk thou thuk
vf/kd ilan djrs gSaA os y¨x xhr] laxhr] y¨duR̀;
d¢ dkQh 'k©dhu g¨rs gSaA oknu d¢ :i esa <¨yd]
<iyh] eknjh] eathjk] ckljh vkfn ok| ctkrs gSaA
fookg vkSj vU; R;©gkj ä esa vkfnoklh y¨x lkeqfgd
uR̀; djd¢ vkuan ysrs gSaA mud¢ dfBu vkSj d"Ve;
thou d¨ uR̀; vkSj xhr ljl cukrs gSA

vkfnoklh Òkx ä esa 'kknh&C;kg ;k /kkÆed
mRlo d¢ le; vkfnoklh {ks= ä esa t¨jnkj vkokt ä esa
<¨y rFkk MQyh dh rky ij vkfnoklh y¨x uR̀;
djrs gSaA uR̀; d¢ fy, vkfnoklh y¨x ä d¢ dqN fnu
fuf'pr g¨rs gSaA tSls&/kkÆed mRlo] 'kknh&C;kg]
Qly d¢ e©le dk ÁkjaÒ ;k d¨Ã vkuna dk {k.k ;k
fnu vkfn vkfnokfl; ä d¢ fy, ukpus xkus d¢ fy,

fo'ks"k volj g¨rs gSaA blh rjg y¨dxhr ;k y¨dùR;
fofo/k Álax ä esa ÁdV g¨rs gSaA bud¢ ek/;e ls fofo/
k R;©gkj ä] io ±̈ dh tkudkjh feyrh gSA lkekftd
fj'rs&ukr ä dk o.kZu ik;k tkrk gSA bld¢ dkj.k
vkfnoklh y¨x¨a d¢ jgu&lgu vkpkj&fopkj]
[kku&iku vkSj jhfr &fjokt dk lPpk fp= ns[kus
d¨ feyrk gSA
tUexhr %&

egkjk"Vª d¢ Bk.ks] jk;x<+] iq.ks] ukfld]
vgenuxj fty ä esa Bkdj] egknso d¨yh tutkfr;k¡
fn[kkÃ nsrs gSaA bu tutkfr; ä esa cPps dk tUe g¨us
ij mldh c/kkÃ eukus vkSj ikyuk xkus dh ÁFkk
fn[kkÃ nsrh gSaA buesa ^Jh—".k dk ikyuk* xk;k
tkrk gSA blesa l¨yg fnu ä dk o.kZu djd¢ var esa
xq: egkjktk dk uke ysdj —".k d¢ uke ls ̂ ikyuk*
xkrs gSa&

^^ifgY;k fno'kh tUeys cky dyl l¨U;kpk
nsr¨; Mgkyd

iMyk mtsM frUgh;k rky fniyh us=
n¨Ugh;k M¨y

djrh ÒDrhpk Árh;k ikyA —".k tUeyk
dalkpk dky t¨ ckyk t¨-------

l¨ykos fno'kh l¨ykok d¢ykA xq: egkjkt
fo|k c¨yyk
 —".kkP;k uknkus iky.kk xkÃyk t¨ ckyk t¨-----**1

bl rjg bu tutkfr; ä esa tUefnu euk;k
tkrk gSA
fookg xhr %&

'kknh r¨ lcd¢ fy, vkuan dk fo"k; g¨rk
gSA 'kknh d¢ le; vkfnoklh  {ks= d¢ ftl xko esa
'kknh g¨rh gS mlh xk¡o d¢ lc y¨x feydj 'kknh
ftl ifjokj esa gS mud¢ fy, viuk dke N¨M+dj
lgk;rk djrs gSA 'kknh esa lÒh L=h&iq:"k] cPps
lewg esa ukp xku djrs gSaA ,sls gh ,d xhr esa 'kknh
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d¢ le; vkfnoklh L=h xkrh gS&
^^dyl rkaC;k eh Äsrs ckÃ eh yXukyk ;srs
 rqyk uFk Òh ukgh yXukyk ;sow ud¨ ckÃ
 uFk ekMÓkph Äsrs nknk eh yXukyk ;srs

 rqyk i¨ydk Òh ukgh yXukyk ;sow ud¨ ckÃ
 i¨ydk ekMÓkpk Äsrs nknk eh yXukyk ;srsA**2

blesa vkSjr d¨ ;g dgk tkrk gS fd rqEgkjs
ikl uFk] i¨ydk] lkM+h] daxu vkfn ugÈ gSA rqe
'kknh esa er tkvksA ysfdu mls 'kknh esa tkus dh
bruh ykyp g¨rh gS fd og dgrh gS ;s lÒh fpts
esa fdjk;s ls ys yw¡xh vkSj 'kknh esa Òkx yw¡xhA
nwYgu xhr %&

'kknh g¨us d¢ ckn nqYgu llqjky esa tkrs
le; j¨rh gSA r¨ ek¡&cki ÒkÃ&cgu ;k vU;
fj'rsnkj mud¨ le>krs gSa vkSj dgrs gSa fd llqjky
d¢ y¨x ek¡&cki d¢ leku gSaA bl rjg le>krs gq,
;g xhr xk;k tkrk gS&
^^pkanhpk rkj xsyk LVs'kukojh d¨.kh jMw ud¨ x
 jMq ud¨ ouke/;s rqyk fnya ukgh x ouke/;s

 rq>k lkljk vkgs x ckiwokuh
 rq>h lklw vkgs x ekÃokuh

 rqyk okxohu x ysdhokuhA**3
bl rjg blesa llqjky d¢ y¨x ä d¢ ckjs esa

crk;k gS dh lwljky okys y¨x ek¡&cki d¢ leku
g¨rs gSaA
nwYgk xhr %&

vkt lekt esa ngst dh ÁFkk gj txg
fn[kkÃ nsrh gSA ngst u nsus d¢ dkj.k vusd fookg
esa :dkoV iSnk g¨rh gSA ysfdu vkfnoklh lekt esa
;g ÁFkk de fn[kkÃ nsrh gSA dqN tutkfr; ä esa r¨
nqYgs ls ngst d¢ :i pkoy] cdjk ek¡xrs gSA bl
Ádkj dk ;g xhr ^ekfM;k x äM* tutkrh esa xk;k
tkrk gSA
^^t¨M+h&t¨M+h bunknh oath oky oky nknh oath

oky oky
 xkMk uqdk n¨lrs nknh oath oky oky nknh oath

oky oky
 nqjr c¨dMk n¨g¨us d¢ mld¢ fuok t¨Mh n¨j d¢

oknh-------**4
nwYgs yM+d¢ d¨ lac¨f/kr dj ;g xhr xk;k

tkrk gS fd tc rqe xkM+h Òjdj pkoy n¨xs rÒh
rqEgsa nqYgu yM+dh feysxhA iRuh eq¶r esa ugÈ feyrh
bld¢ fy, xkM+hÒj pkoy vkSj cdjk nsuk iM+rh gSA

R;©gkj] mRlo d¢ xhr %&
vejkorh ftys d¢ esyÄkV esa ̂ d¨jdw tekr*

fn[kkÃ nsrh gSA og [ksrh] [ksr etnwjh djd¢ viuk
xqtkjk djrh gSaA os g¨yh d¢ R;©gkj d¨ lcls
egRoiw.kZ R;©gkj ekurs gSaA d¨jdwo ä dh g¨yh iwÆ.kek
d¢ nwljs fnu ls 'kq: g¨dj iapeh rd pyrh gSA
fookg dk ÁkjaÒ] R;©gkj] mRlo vkfn volj ä ij ;s
xkrs gS] ukprs gSaA xko d¢ jkLrs vkSj eSnku esa n¨u ä
rjQ [kM+s g¨dj ;s xkrs gSaA xkus d¢ le; rky nsus
d¢ fy, gkFk dh rkyh vkSj ik¡o dh pky dk rkyesy
fcBkrs gSaA Qkxqu eghus d¢ egRoiw.kZ R;©gkj ij os
lÒh nsokrkvsa d¨ vkeaf=r dj mUg  vo'; vkus dk
vxzg djrs gSaA

^^M¨ V¨use nsokd¢ yht d¨] jktk js jke js
 M¨ /kjrh; leu d¢ yht d¨] jktk js jke js
 tkMse t¨Fk d¢ yht d¨] jktk js jke js
 ehd vtqZu d¢ yht d¨] jktk js jke js

 M¨ ikph ikaMo d¢ yht d¨] jktk js jke jsA**5
bl xhr esa V¨use] tehu vkdk'k xk¡o] eqf[k;k

jke&y{e.k] ik¡p&ikaMo] pUæ&lq;Z bu lÒh ls ÁkFkZuk
dh xÃ gSA
ikfjokjhd ¼d©VqfEcd½ xhr %&

egkjk"Vª d¢ Fkk.ks] ukfld] /kqqfy;k vkfn fty ä
esa d¨d.kk tutkfr fn[kkÃ nsrh gSaA [ksrh vkSj
etnwjh mudk ijaijkxr O;olk; gSA os Á—fr d¢
iwtd g¨us d¢ dkj.k jkuf'kokjh] xkof'kokjh bl
Ádkj d¢ nsorkv ä d¨ os ekurs gSaA bl tutkfr esa
'kknh d¢ le; vusd Álax vusd –'; js[kkafdr
djusokys xhr xk, tkrs gSaA ;s xhr ikfjokfjd
Òkoukv ä ij vk/kkfjr g¨rs gSaA

^^gkdk ekjhr caxY;kiklwu
 rqyk ikgwuh yoY;k e¨guh

 ik;kph t¨Mo d'kh x ofguh
 naMkP;k osGk d'kh x ofguhA**6
blesa uun viuh ÒkÒh ls dgrh gS ÒkÒh ge

rqEgsa caxys ls iqdkjrs vk jgs gSaA rqEgkjs lkeus
e¨fguh Òh Qhdh iM+ tk,xhA rqEgkjs ik¡o dh t¨M+h]
cky ä dh p¨Vh] ukd dh uFk cgqr vPNh gSA
ueu xhr %&

egkjk"Vª d¢ Fkk.ks fty  esa jgusokys okjyh
tutkfr; ä dk [ksrh ,dek= lk/k u gSA bud¨
ukpus&xkus dk csgn 'k©d gSA N¨Vs&N¨Vs /
kkÆed&lkekftd Álax ä d¨ os fof/kiwoZd laié djrs
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gSaA Ák—frd peRdkj vkSj Òwr&fi'kkp ä ij okjfy; ä
dk fo'okl gS] J/nk gSA mud¢ /kkÆed o lkekftd
vkpkj fopkj ä ij Çgnw ijaijkv ä dk vR;f/kd ÁÒko
gqvk gSA buesa xkus dh 'kq:vkr oanuk ls g¨rh gSA
igys /kjrh ekrk] d.kljhekrk vkfn nsoh&nsorkv ä
dk ueu g¨rk gSA bl dkj.k bud¢ xhr ä esa Òkjrekrk]
egkRek xka/kh vkSj var esa <¨yd nknk bl Ádkj dk
Øe vkrk gSa&

^^ifgyk ufeu x.ks'k nsokyk js x.ks'k nsokyk
 nqljk ufeu Òkjr ekrsyk js Òkjr ekrsyk
 frljk ufeu xka/kh ckckyk js xka/kh ckckyk

 p©Fkk ufeu <¨yd nknkyk js <¨yd nknkykA**7
bl rjg ls bl tutkfr esa ueu fd;k

tkrk gSA
bl Ádkj ckfj'k u g¨us ij Bkdjtkfr d¢

y¨x nsork dh vkjk/kuk djrs gSA ftld¢ dkj.k
ckfj'k g¨rh gSA Qly mxrh gSA bld¢ dkj.k og
Ã'oj d¢ Áfr ueu xhr xkrs gSA

ifgya ueu ek>a ifgya ueu]
ueu ek>a /kjrh ekrsyk
ueu ek>a xq: jk;kA

nwlja ueu ek>a] nqlja ueu]
ueu ek>a vkÃ ckikyk
ueu ek>a xq: jk;kA**8

bl Ádkj /kjrh ekrk xq: ek¡&cki d¨ ueu
fd;k tkrk gSA
Lokxr xhr %&

egkjk"Vª d¢ paæiqj vkSj x<+fpj¨yh fty ä esa
^ekfM+;k x äM* tutkfr d¢ vkfnoklh y¨x jgrs gSaA
muesa f'k{kk cgqr de gSA [ksrh] etnwjh] x¨cj pquuk]
ydM+h r¨M+uk bUgÈ O;olk; ä ij mudk xqtkjk g¨rk
gSA R;©gkj] mRlo] fookg d¢ volj ij mud¢
ukp&xkus g¨rs gSA os lkeqnkf;d ^jsykuR̀;* djrs
gSaA fjjhy¨&js fjjhy¨ &fjjhy¨* ,slk xkrs gq, Q¢jk
yxkus dh 'kq:vkr djrs gSaA vfrfFk; ä dk vkxeu
mUg  vPNk yxrk gSA os vfrfFk; ä d¢ vkxeu d¢
le; xkrs gSA

^^vkvks vfrfFk vkvks
 gekjs cqykos d¨ Vky¨ er

 ge rqEgkjs gSa
 rqe gekjs g¨

 jax jsfy;k¡ euk,¡ [kwc etk fd;k tk,

 vkvks vfrfFk vkvksA**9
bl rjg ls os vfrfFk; ä dk Lokxr djrs

gS aA
eR̀;q d¢ xhr %&

ge ftl rjg vkuan d¢ {k.k ä esa u`R;&xk;u
djrs gSaA mlh rjg vkfnokfl; ä d¢ okjyh tutkfr
esa nq%[k d¢ Álax esa Òh xhr xk, tkrs gSaA fdruk Òh
xjhc okjyh D; ä uk g¨ og Òh dtZ ysdj èr
O;fDr; ä dh cjlh t:j djrk gSA iqtkjh vkSj
mld¢ lkFkh èr O;fDr d¨ yf{kr djd¢ xhr xkrs
gSA

^^pank js lwj;k uew ykxY;k
 nxslj nsoh uew ykxY;k
 ikp uxkyk uew ykxya
 ikp ikaMokyk uew ykxya
 xkops Òxrkyk uew ykxya
 Òjys 'k¨Òsyk uew ykxya
 eh vkgs nknw vtku ckG

 vkFkk ekÖ;k jkÄq dqGsC;kA**10
blesa èr O;fDr dh cjlh djrs le; Á—

fr d¢ fofÒé nsorkv ä dk ueu fd;k x;k gSA var
esa xkusokyk iwtkjh vius d¨ vKkuh ekurs gq, èr
O;fDr d¨ ;kn djrk gSA

vr% ge ,slk dg ldrs gS fd vkfnoklh
thou esa laxhr dk cgqr cM+k egRo gSA laxhr mud¢
thou dk egRoiw.kZ lk/ku gSA mudh laL—fr esa
vyx&vyx Ádkj d¢ xhr gS t¨ vU; fdlh laL—
fr esa ugÈ gSA bu xhr ä okjk ;k laL—fr okjk mud¢
thou dk ifjp; ges Kkr g¨rk gSA blhfy, ge
;g dgrs gS fd vkfnoklh y¨x ä dk thou laxhr d¢
chuk v/kqjk gSA
lanÒZ lwph %&
1½ vkfnoklh y¨d ¼Òkx&2½] laik- jef.kdk xqIrk] f'kYik;u

Ádk'ku] 'kkgnjk fnYyh&110032] f}rh; laLdj.k& 2012-
i-̀Ø-90

2½ ogÈ & i-̀Ø- 90
3½ ogÈ & i-̀Ø- 93
4½ ogÈ & i-̀Ø- 94
5½ ogÈ & i-̀Ø- 95
6½ ogÈ & i-̀Ø- 92
7½ ogÈ & i-̀Ø- 91
8½ ogÈ & i-̀Ø- 90
9½ ogÈ & i-̀Ø- 94
10½ ogÈ & i-̀Ø- 91
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19-
y{ehukjk;.k yky ds ukVdksa esa fpf=r ifjofrZr

ekuoh; lg lca/kksa dk fp=.k
¼ ^d¶;wZ* ukVd ds fo”ks’k lanHkZ esa½

   MkW-Hkkjr Jhear f[kykj s
vlks- izksQslj] fganh foHkkx

LukrdksRrj v/;kid ,oa “kks/k funsZ”kd]
N=ifr f”kokth dkWyst] lkrkjk

izLrkouk %&
L=h&iq:’k ds e/; ,d izk—frd vkd’kZ.k gS

tks bu nksuksa dks ,d&nwljs dh vksj vk—‘V djrk
gSA  ,d vn”̀; “kfDr bu nksuksa dks cjcl ,d&nwljs
dh vksj [khaprh jgrh gSA  ;fn ;g vkd’kZ.k lekIr
gks tk;s rks laHkor% thou uhjl rFkk vkd’kZ.kghu gks
tk;sA  le; ds vuqlkj L=h&iq#’kksa ds laca/kksa dk
vk/kkj Hkh ifjofrZr gksrk jgk gSA  tgk¡ oSfnd ;qx
esa L=h Lora=rkiwoZd bfPNr iq#’k dk oj.k dj
ldrh Fkh] ogk¡ e/; ;qx esa L=h&iq#’k dh rf̀Ir ,oa
Hkksx dh oLrq cu x;hA  bl dky esa L=h&iq#’k ds
fy, nksgjs ekunaM Fks & iq#’k ds fy, tks ekunaM Fks
os fL=;ksa ds ekunaMksa ls fHkUu FksA

Lora=rk ds i”pkr L=h&iq#’k laca/kksa esa
Økafrdkjh ifjorZu vk;s gSA  if”peh&lH;rk ds
laidZ us mUeqDrrk ,oa O;kfHkpkjh of̀Ùk dks ifjiksf’kr
fd;k gS] Qyr% izkphu ekU;rkvksa dks >Vdk yxk
gSA  L=h&iq#’k dk ,d&nwljs ds izfr vkd’kZ.k
euksoSKkfud gSA  bu pqacdh; laca/kksa dk dkj.k
“kkjhfjd lkSan;Z] euksgkjh O;ogkj ,oa I;kj Hkjh ckrsa
gSaA  L=h&iq#’k&laca/kksa esa izse ,d izeq[k dkj.k gSA
;fn L=h&iq#’k dk laca/k izsefoghu dke laca/kksa dks
fy, gq, gS rks og os”;kof̀Ùk gh dgyk;sxhA

lH;rk ds izkjaHk esa] L=h&iq#’k laca/kksa dk vk/
kkj dke&Hkkouk gh Fkh vkSj ;g Hkkouk larkuksRifÙk
,oa vkuan&izkfIr ds iz;kstu fln~/k djrh Fkh] ijarq
vk/kqfud ;qx esa cnyrs thou ewY;ksa ds lkFk&lkFk
;kSu laca/kksa dk vk/kkj Hkh cny x;k gSA  MkW-
y{ehjk; ds “kCnksa esa ^fookg dh lhek ds ckgj
;kSu&rf̀Ir ;k fookg ls iwoZ ;kSu&laca/k vc igys gh
Hkk¡fr pkSadkrs ugha gSA  Qyr% LoSfjrk] ijL=hxeu]

mUeqDr izse rFkk iz;ksxkRed fookg tSlh vusd
ladYiuk,a tUe ys jgh gSA  bu vfHko`fÙk;ksa ds ewy
esa vkt dh ifjorZu”khy ifjfLFkfr;ksa vkSj ;kSu&laca/
kksa rFkk fookg ds lanHkZ esa cnyrs thou&ewY;ksa dks
yf{kr fd;k tk ldrk gSA  laHkor% ;s cnyrs thou
ewY; vkt lokZf/kd egRo j[krs gSaaA

vk/kqfud fganh lkfgR; esa MkW- y{ehukjk;.k
yky dk O;fDrRo vkSj —frRo viuh cgqvk;keh
iz;ksx/kehZ izof̀Ùk ds dkj.k fo”ks’k mYys[kuh; gSA  ;wa
rks bUgksaus dgkuh] miU;kl] vuqla/kku] leh{kk] ,dkadh
vkSj thouh&ys[ku ds {ks= esa Hkh viuh ekSfyd
jpukRed dk lqanj izek.k izLrqr fd;k] ijarq ukVd
vkSj jaxeap ds {ks= esa rks budh cgqeq[kh Hkwfedk rFkk
lkFkZd lfØ;rk ds egRo dks fdlh Hkh n`f’V ls de
ugha fd;k tk ldrkA  ,d lefiZr jaxdehZ ds :i
esa MkW- yky ds O;fDrRo esa gesa ukVdh; vuqHkwfr dh
futrk] dfo ân; dh dYiuk] vfHkusrk dk mRlkg
rFkk funsZ”kd dh lw{e n`f’V dk vn~Hkqr leUo;
ns[kus dks feyrk gSA

4 ekpZ] 1927 dks mÙkj izns”k esa ftyk cLrh
ds tykyiqj uked xkao esa tUesa ckyd y{ehukjk;.k
dk cpiu dqvkuks vkSj euksjek ufn;ksa ds gjs&Hkjs
xzkE;&ifjos”k es a jkeyhyk] jklyhyk] ukSVadh]
cgq:fi;k] fcnsfl;k vkSj lQsMk tSls yksd ukV~;
:iksa dks eXu gksdj ns[krs&lqurs chrkA  ek/;fed
Lrj dh f”k{kk mUgksaus cLrh ds ,aXyks laL—r gkbZLdwy
esa ikbZA  ogha igyh ckj vfHku; Hkh fd;kA  1942
esa fookg gqvk vkSj 1946 esa b.Vj dh ijh{kk ikl
djds ;s vusd dfBukb;ksa vkSj la?k’kkZas ds ckotwn] ch-
,- djus ds fy, bykgkckn fo”ofon~;ky; esa izos”k
ik x,A  ogh nh{kkar lekjksg ds volj ij budk
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igyk ,dkadh rktegy ds vkalw lQyrkiwoZd [ksyk
x;kA  1950 esa ,e-,- vkSj 1952 esa fganh dgkfu;ksa
dh f”kYifof/k dk fodkl fo’k; ij “kks/k&dk;Z djds
;s 1953 esa pankSlh ds ,l-,e- dkWyst esa izk/;kid gks
x,A  1956 esa MkW-yky vkdk”kok.kh y[kuÅ esa
^Mªkek izksMîwlj* ds in ij fu;qDr gq,] tgka ls N%
eghus esa gh R;kxi= nsdj os iqu% bykgkckn ds lh-
,e-ih- dkWyst esa ykSV x,A  blh chp bUgksaus
xzkE;&ifjos”k ds ;FkkFkZoknh va/kkdqvka vkSj u,
iz;ksx”khy eknk dSDVl tSls ukVdksa dks fy[kk vkSj
izLrqr fd;kA  tuojh] 1958 esa bUgksaus gykgkckn ds
vusd izcqn~/k ys[kdksa&dykdkjksa ds lkFk feydj
^ukVî&dsanz* dh LFkkiuk dhA

Pkkj&pkj ,dkadh vkSj dgkuh laxzgksa ds
vykok bUgksaus yxHkx iSarhl iw.kZdkfydk ukVdksa dh
jpuk dhA  buesa ls ^eknk dSDVl*] ^niZu*] jkrjkuh]
dyadh] feLVj vfHkeU;q] dj¶;w] lw;Zeq[k] vCnqYyk
nhokuk] ;{k&iz”u] O;fDrxr] ,d lR; gfj”panz]
ujflag dFkk] iap iq#’k] xaxk ekVh vkSj jke dh
yMkbZ fo”ks’k mYys[kuh; gSaA  20 uoacj] 1987 dks yh
xbZ viuh xfjek] bZekunkjh] fuHkZ;rk vkSj vkRelEeku
ds izrhd&iq:’k cudj cMh vku] cku vkSj “kku ds
lkFk ft,A
*d¶;wZ* ukVd dk dF; %&

izLrqr ukVd esa eq[; #i ls nks iq#’k vkSj nks
L=h ik= gSaA  bldk oLrqfo/kku vkSj n”̀;fo/kku
ukVd dh ;FkkFkZoknh jpuk&”kSyh dh iqf’V djrk
gSA  MkW-yky d¶;wZ ds ckjs esa fy[krs gSa& ^^eSa ekurk
gw¡ fd “kk;n thou esa ,slk ugha gksrk] ysfdu esjk
fo”okl gS thou esa ,slk D;ksa u gks vkSj ;gh bl
ukVd dh fo”ks’k jpuk gS] ys[ku ughaA  vkt thou
esa ftl cqfu;knh ifjorZu dh t:jr gS] eSaus ;g
b”kkjk blh jpuk Hkwfe ls djus dh dksf”k”k dh gSA**1
vkpkj] uhfr] e;kZnk vkSj vkn”kZ tSls ca/ku d¶;wZ
blh dk izdV :i gSA  vf/kdka”k nkaiR; blh d¶;wZ
dh HksaV p< tkrs gSaA  dfork vkSj xkSre nEifÙk ds
la;ksxo”k d¶;wZ ds dkj.k mifLFkr vuqHkoksa vkSj
?kVuk&Øe ds ek/;e ls ukVddkj blh thou&lR;
dks izLrqr djrk gqvk ukVd dk var d¶;wZfoghu
laca/kksa dh “kqHk dYiuk vkSj “kqHk dkeuk esa djrk gSA

bl ukVd dk dFkkud bl izdkj gS &
egkuxj esa naxs ds dkj.k d¶;wZ yxrk gS ifj.kker%

laiUu ifjokj dh nks efgyk,¡ jkr ds le; vius ?kj
ls vyx jgus esa foo”k gks tkrh gSaA  fey&ekfyd
xkSre ds MªkbaXk&:e esa euh’kk uke dh efgyk izos”k
djds Nk=ksa dh izse dFkk,¡ lqukrh gSa] ftuds vkfyaxu
ls mls lq[k feyrk FkkA  og dkWyst ds Vsful
f[kykMh] fo”ofon~;ky; ds fjlpZ&LdkWyj rFkk vU;
;qodksa dh Hkh izse dgkfu;ksa dks eLrh esa lqukrh tkrh
gS vkSj ifjfpr O;fDr;ksa ls Åcus dk ladsr nsrh gSA
euh’kk xkSre ds lkFk “kjkc ihrh gSA  rFkk og
mldh ck¡gksa esa lek tkus dk ladsr djrh gS xkSre
vius ?kj esa fcYdqy vdsyk gSA   mlus ckgj dk
njoktk can dj j[kk gSA  euh’kk tc ckgj tkus
yxrh gS rks xkSre mls dldj tdM ysrk gSA  rc
euh’kk Lo;a dks NqMkdj ikl iMh ryokj dks mBkrh
gS vkSj dgrh gS] vkxs er vkuk] eSa vius dks cpk
ldrh gw¡A  mlds i”pkr~ ryokj Qsaddj fudy
tkrh gSaA

nwljs n”̀; esa xkSre dh iRuh dfork d¶;wZ
ds dkj.k vfHkusrk lat; ds ?kj esa izos”k djrh gSA
og Hkh vdsyk gS rFkk ukVd dk fjglZy dj jgk gSA
og mlds lkFk okrkZyki vkSj fjglZy djrh gS vkSj
Hkkokos”k esa vkdj og Lo;a mldh deht dks mrkjrh
gSA  mldh pkg ls lat; mls vius vad esa Hkj ysrk
gSA  rc og ph[kdj fojks/k n”kkZrh gSA  bl izlax
esa dfork orZeku ukVd] fjglZy] xksf’B;ksa dh “kSfy;ksa
ij ukuk izdkj ds fopkj izdV djrh gSA  rhljs
n”̀; esa euh’kk iqu% xkSre ds Mªkbax :e esa vkdj ml
d¶;wZ dh jkr dh viuh “ks’k dgkuh lqukrh gSA
xkSre vkSj euh’kk esa izseyki gksrk gSA  og mls viuh
ck¡gk s a e s a Hkj ysrk g SA nksuk s ea=iBu dj
vfyaxucn~/k gks tkrs gSaA

varr% d¶;wZ gVus ij dfork vius ?kj xkSre
ds ;gk¡ vk tkrh gSA  xkSre vkSj dfork d¶;wZ dh
viuh jke dgkuh ,dnwljs dks lqukrs gSA  xkSre
euh’kk dk izlax vkSj dfork lat; dh dgkuh
lqukrh gSA  var esa pkjksa feydj dfork xkSre ds
fookg dh lkyfxjg eukrs gSaA

varr% dguk lgh gksxk fd nkaiR;&thou
,d le>kSrk ek= ugha gSA  mldk lgh vFkZ gS
O;f’V vkSj lef’V dk leUo;A  MkW-ljtwizlkn feJ
d¶;wZ dh lVhd fVIi.kh djrs gq, fy[krs gSa&
^^ukVddkj us ̂d¶;wZ* esa iwjc vkSj if”pe dks feykus
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dh dksf”k”k dh gS & if”pe dk eqDr ;kSou&laca/k]
vck/k ;kSu Lokra«; Hkh vuqfpr gS] iwjc dk ;kaf=d
nkaiR;&thou Hkh nks’kiw.kZ vkn”kZ fLFkfr bu nksuksa ds
chp esa dgha gksxhA  xkSre] euh’kk] lat;] dfork gh
D;ksa] lekt dk izR;sd O;fDr otZukvksa esa th jgk gS
& blhfy, ,dkar esa ukjh iq#’k dks mÙksftr djrh gS
vkSj iq#’k ijL=h ds lkeus vklkuh ls mÙksftr gks
tkrk gS D;ksafd bl le; otZukvksa dk cks> gV
pqdk gksrk gSA**2
^d¶;wẐ  ukVd esa ifjofrZr ekuoh; lglaca/k%&

izLrqr ukVd esa pkj pfj=&euh’kk] xkSre]
lat; vkSj dfork rFkk ik¡p n”̀; gaSA  ukVddkj
^d¶;wZ* ds fnu euh’kk dks la;ksxo”k xkSre ds ?kj ,oa
dfork dks lat; ds ?kj jkr O;rhr djus ds fy,
ck/; djrk gSA ogk¡ pkjksa gh ik= viuh&viuh
otZukvksa dks foLèr dj vk”ys’k ,oa ;kSu&laca/kksa ds
ek/;e ls viwoZ vkuan dk vuqHko djrs gSA  pkjksa
ik=ksa dk bu ;kSu&laca/kksa ds ckn thou&n”kZu gh
ifjofrZr gks tkrk gSA

MkW- yky ̂d¶;wZ* ds ek/;e ls ifr&iRuh&laca/
kksa dh O;k[;k djrs gSA  ukVd dh Hkwfedk esa os
fy[krs gSa & ̂ ifr&iRuh* os izse&fookg ds QyLo:i
feys gksa] pkgs ijaijkxr fookg ls] ,d&nwljs dks
FkksMk lk tkudj mlh ds Hkhrj cfYd mlh FkksMh lh
igpku dk ^d¶;wZ* yxkdj thou thus yxrs gSaA
leh{; ukVd esa xkSre Hkh vius thou ij ,slk gh
^d¶;wZ* yxkdj th jgk gS] ijarq dfork dh vuqifLFkfr
esa ^jk;V* djus ij mrk: gks tkrk gSA  dgha euh’kk
okil u ykSV tk;s] vr% ;g >wB dg nsrk gS fd esjh
iRuh ?kj esa vanj gh gSA  euh’kk Hkh xkSre dks viuh
vkSj vkdf’kZr djus ds fy, mlh ds lkeus yq¡xh nwljs
<ax ls ck¡/krs gq, dgrh gS & *esjh Vk¡x dSlh gSA
dfg, u yktokcA  laxejej dh izfrek--- [ktqjkgks
dh urZdhA*3 xkSre mldh vkSj vkdf’kZd gksdj
mldh lqanjrk dk o.kZu djrs gq, mls vkSj vf/kd
vkReh; cuk ysrk gSA  nksuksa gh efnjk&iku djrs gSA
euh’kk ,d ,slh vR;k/kqfud gS tks vius thou esa
cgqr ckj d¶;wZ dks rksMdj ^jk;V* dj pqdh gSA
lcls igys ^jk;V* ds le; mlds dke&laca/k
dey ds lkFk Fks] ckn esa ^Vsful Iys;j* vkSj ^fjlpZ
LdkWyj* ds lkFk Hkh mlds laca/k LFkkfir gq, FksA
vc rks mls ;g Hkh ;kn ugha fd mlds thou esa

fdrus yksx vk;sA
izLrqr ukVd esa euh’kk xkSre dks dkeksÙkstd

okrkZyki ds ek/;e ls ^lsDlqvyh ,DlkbfVM* djrh
gSA  bl lanHkZ esa mudk ;g layki nz’VO; gS &
euh’kk % eq>s I;kj djksA
xkSre % vc rd fdrus yksxksa ls\
euh’kk % lclsA
xkSre % eryc \
euh’kk % “kjhj laca/k---- “kknh”kqnk D;k nwljh
L=h ls I;kj ugha dj ldrk \4

vkSj xkSre tc I;kj djus ds fy, euh’kk dks
vfyaxucn~/k djuk pkgrk gS] rks og xkSre dks
ryokj ls Mjkdj ?kj ls ckgj fudy tkrh gSA
xkSre ds ?kj ls Hkkxh gqbZ euh’kk rhljs n`”; esa fQj
lkekftd dks xkSre ds d{k esa fn[kyk;h nsrh gS vkSj
xkSre dks txkdj dgrh gS eSa vc vkids ikl ls
dgha ugha Hkkxw¡xh] D;ksafd vkids ikl ls Hkkxus ij
ckgj iqfyl okys eq>s idMdj iqfyl pkSdh ys x;s]
ogk¡ mUgksaus eq>s fuoZL= dj lkewfgd cykRdkj
fd;kA  blfy, og ;g lksprh gS fd ^,d O;kid
cykRdkj ls ,d lhfer cykRdkj csgrj gS*  Qyr%
euh’kk iqu% xkSre esa dke&psruk mRiUu djrs gq,
;kSu&laca/kksa ds fy, [kqyk fuea=.k nsrs gq, dgrh gS-
-- ;gk¡ vkvks--- esjs ikl--- vkSj ikl ¼mldh xksn esa
lj j[k nsrh gS½ rqEgkjk og :i ,d ^fj,fyVh*
le>dj eq>s ̂ ,DlsIV* dj ysuk pkfg, Fkk] fj,fyVh
ls Hkkxuk eqf”dy gSA  ;g VkbZ fudky nksA  ykvks]
eSa rqEgkjh ;g deht fudky nw¡A  blh rjg rqe Hkh
esjk dqrkZ fudkyks--- fudkyks---] ugha fudyrk rks QkM
nks---A5  dgus dh vko”;drk ugha fd xkSre&euh’kk
d¶;wZ dks rksM vkfyaxu cn~/k gksdj jfrizfØ;k esa
yhu gks tkrs gSaA

nwljh vksj dfork Hkh vpkud d¶;wZ yx
tkus ds dkj.k vfHkusrk lat; ds ?kj igq¡p tkrh gSA
lat; dh iRuh dks lat; dh vkokt ls fp< FkhA
lat; vius vga Hkko ds dkj.k iRuh dks NksM ukVd
djus esa gh O;Lr jgrk gSA  d¶;wZ dh jkr dfork Hkh
lat; ds lkFk ukVd dk fjglZy djrs&djrs d¶;wZ
rksM ,slk vuqHko djus yxrh gS tSlk fd og
fookg&iwoZ izseh ls I;kj djrh Fkh] tgk¡ ls iyk;u
dj mls xkSre dh iRuh cuuk iMkA  ukVd dk
fjglZy djrs&djrs og lat; dk Li”kZ&vfyaxu esa
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pwMh VwVus ij yky /kkxk ck¡/k ysus ls vius ifr
¼xkSre½ dk i;kZ; ¼lat;½ <w¡< ysuk O;aftr gSA

lat; ds ?kj dfork ij d¶;wZ gV tkus ds
dkj.k og dke laca/kksa ds fy, lat; dks vk—‘V
djrh gSA  og Lo;a J̀axkj djrs&djrs lat; ls
iwNrh gS & ^dSlh yxrh gS--- ds”k&J̀axkj djrh gqbZ
L=h\*6 ujukjk;.k jk; us Bhd gh fy[kk gS ^ukVd
ds pfj= ;qod&;qorh] vlyh ukVd ¼d¶;wZ½ ds
lat; dfork cu tkrs gSA  ukVd muds thou esa
cny tkrk gS ;k os vius gh thou dk ukVd djrs
gSaA  blhfy, vkos”k esa vkdj Lo;a rks fuoZL= gksdj
lat; dks Hkh fuoZL= dj nsrh gS ijarq T;ks gh
jfrizfØ;k dh laHkkouk gksrh gS bl fcanq ij vkdj
euh’kk dh rjg iyk;u dj tkrh gSA  ;g mldh
dk;jrk gh FkhA  blh dk;jrk ds dkj.k og vius
izseh ls fookg djus esa Hkh vlQy jgh FkhA  var esa
dfork dks tc viuh dk;jrk dk cks/k gksrk gS rks
og lat; dks idM] mldh deht mrkj] vk”ys’kcn~/
k gks Vsfcy ySEi cq>k nsrh gSA  dfork ds otZukeqDr
gksus ds lkFk&lkFk lat; Hkh d¶;wZ rksM dfork dks
vad esa Hkjdj ;kSu&izfØ;k esa yhu gks tkrk gSA

dfork d¶;wZ dh jkr ds ckn tc ?kj ykSVdj
vkrh gS rks mlds dke laca/kksa ds uSfrd ewY;ksa esa
ifjorZu gks tkrk gS & vius “k;u d{k esa ysVh gqbZ
euh’kk vkSj [kqys gq, diMksa ds lkFk lksQs ij ysVs gq,
ifr dks ns[kdj og okLrfodrk dks le>rs gq, dqN
ugha dgrhA  fcLrj ij fdlh L=h ds gs;jfiu dks
ns[kdj blfy, dqN ugha cksyrh] D;ksafd og Hkh
vius ckyksa esa lat; ds n~okjk yxk;k gqvk Qwy
yxk;s gSA
fu’d’kZ %&
1- izLrqr ukVd esa vk/kqfud ukjh dh ij iq#’k
ds lkFk je.k djus dh #fp dks fpf=r fd;k x;k
gSaA
2- bl ukVd esa ifjofrZr ekuoh; lglaca/kksa
dk fp=.k fd;k gSaA
3- izLrqr ukVd esa ukVddkj us L=h&iq#’k ds
;kSu laca/kksa dks u, #i esa ryk”kus dk iz;Ru fd;k
gSaA
4- lexzr% ;g ukVd ;kSu&euksfoKku ds ml
fcanq dks Li’V djrk gSa] tgk¡ L=h&iq#’k oftZr thou
ewY;ksa dks foLèr dj vrÌr ;kSukdka{kkvksadh iwfrZ esa

dksbZ f>>d eglwl ugha djrs] fdarq izrhd dh
laHkkO;rk vkSj pfjrkFkZrk fooknkLin gks ldrh gSA
lanHkZ %&
1- MkW-yky % d¶;wZ] yksdHkkjrh izdk”ku] bykgkckn- iz-la-

1972] i-̀ 8
2- MkW-feJ ljtwizlkn % ukVddkj MkW- y{ehukjk;.k yky]

iap”khy izdk”ku] t;iqj- iz-la-1980] i-̀119
3- MkW-yky % d¶;wZ] yksdHkkjrh izdk”ku] bykgkckn- iz-la-

1972] i-̀ 26
4- ogha & i-̀ 40&41
5- ogha & i-̀ 87&88
6- ogha & i-̀ 76
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20-
fganh miU;kl vkSj vkfnoklh lekt

MkW- lUeq[k ukxukFk eqPNV s
Lkgk¸;d izk/;kid]

fganh foHkkx
ch-,l-,l- dyk] foKku]

,oa okf.kT; egkfo|ky;] ekd.kh
ftyk& mLekukckn-

lkfgR;] lekt dk izfrfcac gksrk gSA bfrgkl
ij nf̀’Vikr djus ij ;g Kkr gks tkrk gS fd
lkfgR; us gj ;qx vkSj dky esa lekt dks tkxzr
fd;k gSA lkfgR; lnSo lekt dks uo fn'kk dh vksj
vxzsflr djus dk iz;kl djrk gSA mldks uo /ofu
nsus dk fujarj iz;kl djrk gSA bl lanHkZ esa MkW- e-
uk- oku[ksMs fy[krs gSa fd&^^lekt ds eu dks laLdkfjr
djus dk cgqr cMk lkeF;Z lkfgR; esa gksrk gSA
lkekftd thou dks l¡okjus] izsj.kk nsus dh gh ugha
cfYd lkekftd dzkafr ykus dk lkeF;Z Hkh lkfgR;
esa gksrk gSA lkfgR; uo&lekt fuekZ.k ds fy, dzkafr
yk ldrk gSA^^1 vk/kqfud dky dh lkfgR; fo/kkuksa
esa miU;kl fo/kk dk viuk vuwBk egRRo gSA ;g fo/
kk ekuo&thou dks lexzrk ls lesVus dk izkekf.kd
iz;kl djrh gSA bl fo/kk esa vU; fo/kk dh rqyuk esa
ekuoh; laosnukvksa dk iw.kZ #i vfHkO;Dr gks ikrk
gSA bUgha dkj.kksa ls ;g fo/kk vU; fo/kkvksa dh rqyuk
esa tulkekU; esa fo”ks’k yksdfiz; cu xbZ gSA Hkkjrh;
lekt dh vuqHkwfr dks miU;kl fo/kk us gj ;qx esa /
ofu nsus dk l”kDr iz;kl fd;k gSA bl fo/kk ls
vkfnoklh lekt Hkh vNwrk ugha jgk gSA vU;
lektksa dh rqyuk esa vkfnoklh lekt fodkl ls
dkslksa nwj jgk gSA bl lekt ij ijaijk] laLdf̀r
rFkk lH;rk dk xgjk izHkko gksus ds dkj.k ;g
lekt lnSo iqjkuh fopkj/kkjk dks ikyrs jgk gSA
QyLo#i ;g lekt le; dh xfr dks /kkj.k ugha
dj ldkA blfy, ;g lekt lnSo fiNMk jgk gSA
fganh miU;kldkjksa us vU; lekt dh vuqHkwfr dh
rjg vkfnoklh lekt dh vuqHkwfr dks Hkh miU;kl
fo/kk ds n~okjk vfHkO;Dr djus dk l{ke iz;kl
fd;k gSA ;g iz;kl vU; vuqHkwfr dh rqyuk esa
,dne vyx vkSj fof”k’V jgk gSA ifj.kkeLo#i

vkfnoklh thou dsafnzr miU;kl vU; miU;klksa ls
fHkUu jgs gSaA
fganh lkfgR; esa vkfnoklh lekt dsafnzr miU;klksa
dh la[;k de gSA vkfnoklh lekt laca/kh miU;kl
fy[kusokyksa esa loZ izFke uke txUukFk izlkn prqosZnh
dk vkrk gSA bUgksaus lu~ 1899 esa ^clar ekyrh^
uked miU;kl esa ey;iqj v¡py ds eYykg vkfnoklh
lekt dk fp=.k fd;k gSA blds i”pkr~ lu~ 1904
esa eUuu n~foosnh us ̂ jkeyky^ uked miU;kl fy[kkA
izLrqr miU;kl esa vkjaHk ls ysdj var rd vkfnoklh
lekt jgk gSA bl miU;kl ds lanHkZ esa MkW- “ks[k
“kgsukt csxe vgsen fy[krh gSa fd&^^bl miU;kl
esa lekt ds lHkh oxksZa] “kgjh ,oa xzkeh.k] iqfyl]
vnkyr] iVokjh] iksLVeSu] Hkxr] lkgwdkj vkfn dk
O;axiw.kZ fp=.k gqvk gSA bl miU;kl esa ys[kd us
xksj[kiqj ftys dh ck¡lxk¡o rglhy ds ,d xk¡o dh
Nfo vkSj LFkkuh; jax ls ifjiw.kZ laLd`fr dks LFkku
fn;k gSA bl miU;kl dk uk;d vukFk vkSj vlgk;
gSA blh ds thou&la?k’kZ dh dgkuh mlds vkn”kZ
,oa foods dks n”kkZrh gSA^^2 blds ckn fganh miU;kl
lkfgR; esa vkfnoklh dsafnzr lekt ij dbZ miU;kl
fy[ks x;sA v;ks/;kflag mik/;k; ^gfjvkS/k^ us lu~
1907 esa ̂v/kf[kyk Qwy^ miU;kl esa vkfnoklh lekt
ds fofo/k igyqvksa ij izdk”k Mkyk gSA fo/;kapy ds
igkMh vkfnoklh lekt dks dsanz esa j[kdj cztuanu
lgk; us ^vj.;ckyk^ uked miU;kl fy[kkA lu~
1909 esa jkepht flag us ̂cufoagfxuh^ vkSj lu~ 1947
esa oànkouyky oekZ us ̂dpukj^ miU;kl esa vkfnoklh
lekt dh fofHkUu >k¡fd;ksa dks izLrqr fd;k gSA lu~
1950 ds igys tks&tks vkfnoklh lekt dsafnzr
miU;kl fy[ks x;s] mu ij n`f’Vikr djus ij ;g
Li’V gks tkrk gS fd bu miU;klksa esa vkfnoklh
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lekt dk rks fp=.k gS ijarq mudh /ofu mruh rhoz
ugha ftruh lu~ 1950 ds ckn ds miU;klksa esa jgh
gSA

lu~ 1950 ds i”pkr~ fganh miU;kl lkfgR;
esa vkfnoklh lekt dsafnzr dbZ miU;kl fy[ks x;s
gSaA muesa ls mYys[kuh; miU;klksa dks ge ;gk¡
js[kkafdr djus dk iz;kl dj jgs gSaA nsosanz lR;kFkhZ
us lu~ 1952 esa ^jFk ds ifg;ŝ  uked miU;kl esa
vkfnoklh thou] ijaijk] laLdf̀r] lH;rk] va/kfo”okl
rFkk ifjofrZr ekufldrk dk ifjp; fn;k gSA
Q.kh”ojukFk js.kq us lu~ 1954 esa ^eSyk vk¡py^
miU;kl esa vkfnoklh xzke dks js[kkafdr dj mudh
laLd̀fr] lH;rk] jktuhfrd] lkekftd] /kkfeZd xfrfof/
k;ksa dks eghu #i esa fpf=r fd;k gSA izLrqr miU;kl
esa vkfnoklh lekt fojks/kh rRoksa ij dMk O;aX; Hkh
fd;k x;k gSA lu~ 1956 esa ;ksxsUnzukFk flUgk us
^ouy{eh^ miU;kl esa fcgkj jkT; esa fLFkr vkfnoklh
lekt ds jhfr&fjokt] ioZ] /keZ] #f< rFkk ijaijkvksa
ij O;kid izdk”k Mkyk gSA jkaxs; jk?ko us ^dc rd
iqdk#¡^ miU;kl dk lt̀u lu~ 1957 esa fd;kA
izLrqr miU;kl esa jk?ko th us vkfnoklh lekt esa
ikys&iksls uV dh ekufldrk dks lw{erk ls v/
kksjsf[kr fd;k gSA lu~ 1958 esa izdkf”kr ^lwjt
fdj.k dh Nk¡o^ miU;kl ds n~okjk jktsanz voLFkh us
vkfnoklh yMdh ij gq, ySafxd vR;kpkj dks ;FkkFkZ
/ofu nh gSA bl ?kVuk ds ckn yMdh dk thou
ukjdh; cu tkrk gSA izLrqr miU;kl vkfnoklh
thou vkSj lekt dh ijaijkvks a] #f<;ks a vkSj
jhfr&fjoktksa dks iz[kjrk ls vfHkO;Dr djrk gSA
lkFk gh xzkeh.k thou dh izkdf̀rdrk vkSj “kgjh
thou dh fo#irk dks Hkh mn~?kkfVr djrk gSA
eNqvkjk vkfnokfl;ksa dks dsanz esa j[kdj ukxktqZu us
lu~ 1957 esa ^o#.k ds csVŝ  uked miU;kl dk
fuekZ.k fd;kA blesa eNqvkjk vkfnoklh lekt ds
fofHkUu igyqvksa ij ;FkkFkZ izdk”k Mkyus dk dke
ukxktqZu us fd;k gSA iwjk miU;kl bl vkfnoklh
lekt dh la?k’kZ&xkFkk dks mn~?kkfVr djrk gSA
;ksxsanz flUgk dk lu~ 1960 esa vk;k ^ou esa eu esâ
miU;kl ^gkŝ  vkfnoklh lekt dh ukjh ekufldrk
dks izLrqr djrk gSA vkfnoklh lekt esa ukjh dh
viuh vyx vkSj fof”k’V igpku gksrh gSA ^gkŝ
vkfnoklh lekt ukjh dks iq#’kksa ds cjkcjh dk LFkku

nsrk gSA blfy, bl lekt esa uj&ukjh dks leku
vf/kdkj gSaA laHkor% bldk ewy dkj.k ukjh dk iq#’k
ij vkfJr u gksuk gSA ifj.kkeLo#i bl vkfnoklh
lekt dh ukfj;k¡ iq#’kksa ds leku dBksj ifjJe dj
viuk thou&;kiu djrh gSaA izLrqr miU;kl esa bu
ukfj;ksa dk izfrfuf/kRo ^esatkŝ  uked ukjh djrh gSA
bl ik= ds n~okjk flUgk th us bl lekt dh
Lokoyach ukjh ekufldrk dks iz[kj ok.kh nh gSA
jktsanz voLFkh us cLrj ds vkfnoklh thou dks dsanz
esa j[kdj lu~ 1969 esa ^taxy ds Qwy^ miU;kl dh
jpuk dhA bl miU;kl esa izLFkkfir O;oLFkk n~okjk
vkfnoklh lekt ij gq, vU;k;&vR;kpkj ds fo#/
n fonzksg&Hkkouk dk ekfeZd fp=.k gqvk gSA lu
1973 esa fgeka”kq tks”kh us ̂ vj.;^ miU;kl esa dwekZapy
esa fLFkr vkfnoklh lekt&thou dh mnklh dks
;FkkFkZ /ofu nh gSA egk”osrk nsoh n~okjk fyf[kr
^vj.;sj dkusj^ c¡xyk miU;kl dk fganh vuqokn
lu~ 1979 esa ^taxy ds nkosnkj^ “kh’kZd ls gqvkA bl
miU;kl esa egk”osrk nsoh th us fcjlk vkfnokfl;ksa
ds thou&O;Fkk dk ;Fkksfpr fp=.k fd;k gSA bl
lanHkZ esa MkW- “ks[k “kgsukt fy[krh gSa fd& ^^;g
miU;kl taxyksa dh ek¡ dh rjg iwtk djus okys]
vekol dh jkr ds v¡/ksjs ls Hkh dkys vkSj izd`fr tSls
fu’iki eqaMk] gks] gwy] laFkky] dksy vkSj vU; ccZj]
vlH; tkfr;ksa n~okjk “kks’k.k ds fo#/n vkSj taxy
dh fefYd;r rFkk Nhu fy, x, vf/kdkjksa dks okil
ysus ds mn~ns”; ls dh xbZ l”kL= dzkafr dh egkxkFkk
gSA^^3 vkfnoklh lekt thou ds n;uh; vkSj vlgk;
thou ij latho us lu~ 1981 esa ̂ fdlux< ds vgsjh^
uked miU;kl dh ltZuk dhA bl miU;kl esa
latho us vkfnokfl;ksa ds tuthou dk vkfFkZd] /
kkfeZd O;oLFkkxr vf/kdkjh oxZ n~okjk ukjh “kks’k.k
dk fp=.k djds fdlux< esa pys vk jgs neu pdz
dks ;FkkFkZ ok.kh nh gSA nedMh LFkku esa fLFkr
vkfnokfl;ksa dks ewyk/kkj cukdj jkds”k oRl us lu~
1982 esa ^taxy ds vkl&ikl^ uked miU;kl jpkA
;g miU;kl lksu unh ds fdukjs QSys taxy vkSj
igkfM;ksa esa cls nedMh v¡py ds fiNMs vkSj “kksf’kr
vkfnokfl;ksa ds vk/kqfud lH;rk ls vyx vkSj vfHk”kIr
thou dks mtkxj djrk gSA izLrqr miU;kl vkfnoklh
lekt ds “kks’k.k vU;k;&vR;kpkj rFkk fiNMsiu
dks l{kerk ls O;Dr djrk gSA lu~ 1984 esa fyf[kr
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^egj Bkdqjksa dk xk¡o^ miU;kl cVjksgh l”kDr
vkfnoklh thouijd miU;kl gSA izLrqr miU;kl esa
cVjksgh th us ijaijkxr ekU;rkvksa dks udkjdj uo
dk Lokxr djus okys vkfnoklh lekt dks fpf=r
fd;k gSA ;g miU;kl vkfnoklh lekt thou ds
ifjorZu dks mtkxj djrk gSA latho us lu~ 1990
esa ^/kkj^ miU;kl dh l`tuk dj fcgkj laFkky
ijxuk esa dks;yk v¡py dh [knkuksa esa dke djus
okys Jethoh vkfnokfl;ksa dh O;Fkk dks ltho ok.kh
nh gSA

ohjsanz tSu dr̀ ^ikj^ miU;kl vkfnoklh
thou dk egRRoiw.kZ nLrkost gSA izLrqr miU;kl esa
ohjsanz tSu us vkfnokfl;ksa ds thjksu [ksjs dh O;Fkk&dFkk
js[kkafdr fd;k gSA ;g miU;kl lH; lekt n~okjk
“kksf’kr vkfnoklh eu dh vfHkO;fDr gSA fgeka”kq
tks”kh n~okjk jfpr ^lq&jkt^ miU;kl lu~ 1992 esa
izdkf”kr gqvkA izLrqr miU;kl ̂Fkk#^ uked vkfnoklh
tutkfr ds ;kruke;h thou dk ys[kk&tks[kk gSA
latho us ^lko/kku! uhps vkx gŜ  miU;kl esa laFkky
vkfnokfl;ksa dh ekufldrk] nsoh&nsork] [kku&iku]
iwtk] jhfr&fjokt] ijaijk] ioZ R;kSgkj] cfYd&izFkk]
iapk;r vkfn dk fp=.k feyrk gSA bl miU;kl esa
vkfnoklh yksdxhr vkSj yksduR̀; dk fp=.k gSA
QyLo#i mudh laLdf̀r thoar cu xbZ gSA Jh
izdk”k feJ us lu~ 1997 esa ^tgk¡ ck¡l Qwyrs gSâ
miU;kl dk lt̀u fd;kA ;g miU;kl vkfnoklh
yq”ksb;ksa dh leL;kvksa dks ltho ok.kh nsrk gSA
fgeka”kq tks”kh us vkfnoklh lekt&thou dh orZeku
fLFkfr dk fp=.k ^le; lk{kh gŜ  miU;kl esa fd;k
gSA bl lanHkZ esa os fy[krs gSa fd& ^^;g vkfnoklh
{ks= oSls dk oSlk jgk] tSlk vkfndky esa dHkh jgk
gksxk-------A^^ vFkkZr vusd ;qx vkSj dky vk;s&x;s
ijarq vkfnoklh tSlk dk oSlk gh jgkA mlesa fodkl
ugha ds cjkcj gSA ;g miU;kl vkfnoklh lekt dh
;FkkFkZ fLFkfr dks js[kkafdr djrk gSA lu~ 2000 esa
izdkf”kr ^taxy tgk¡ “kq# gksrk gS^ miU;kl esa
latho us Fkk# vkfnoklh tutkfr ls tqMh vkfFkZd
fLFkfr] “kks’k.k dh ihMk] vR;kpkj vkfn dk ;FkkFkZ

fp=.k fd;k gSA lkFk gh bl miU;kl esa Fkk#
tutkfr dh va/kJ/nk] “kks’k.k] xjhch rFkk etcwjh
dk Hkh fp=.k gSA eS=s;h iq’ik us ^vYek dcwrjh^
miU;kl esa vkfnoklh dcwrjk tutkfr esa ukjh dh
fLFkfr] ;kSu&laca/k] lkekftd ifjos”k] /kkfeZd fLFkfr]
jktuhfrd ifjos”k rFkk lkaLd`frd ifjos”k vkfn dk
;FkkFkZ fp=.k fd;k gSA
la{ksi esa fganh miU;kldkjksa dk vkfnoklh thou
dsafnzr miU;kl lt̀u ds ewy esa eq[; mn~ns”; gS &
fLFkj LFkku ij xfreku le; esa thus okys vkfnokfl;ksa
ds lexz igyqvksa dks mn~?kkfVr djukA mijksDr
leLr miU;klks a es a miU;kldkjks a us fofHkUu
vkfnokfl;ksa ds tutkfr;ksa dks vkSj muds thou dks
lw{erk ls fpf=r fd;k gSA vkfnoklh lekt dks
lH; lekt ls ckj&ckj viekfur vkSj “kksf’kr gksuk
iMkA lH; lekt us dHkh ugha pkgk fd vkfnoklh
lekt vkxs c<sA ifj.kkeLo#i ;g lekt Lora=rk
ds brus o’kksZa ckn Hkh fodkl ls dkslksa nwj jgkA ,sls
fiNMs vkfnoklh lekt dks rFkkdfFkr lH; lekt
ds led{k mifLFkr djus dk dke fganh miU;kldkjksa
us fd;k gSA bu miU;klksa us vkfnoklh lekt dks
>d>ksj fn;kA QyLo#i muesa ckg~;rRoksa ls izHkkfor
gksus dh dyk vk xbZA bl lanHkZ esa ,l- dqekj
fy[krsa gSa fd& ^^vkfnoklh laLd`fr esa ckg~; rRoksa
dks vkRelkr djus dh viwoZ {kerk gSA ,sls rRoksa dk
vkfnokfl;ksa dh laLdf̀r esa vuqdwyu Hkh gqvk vkSj
lekdyu Hkh gqvk gSA^^4 bl izdkj fiNMs gq,
vkfnoklh lekt dks ckg~; rRoksa ls izHkkfor gksus dh
izof̀Rr vkSj vk/kqfud lekt dks tkuus ,oa le>us
dh ftKklk dk fp=.k fganh vkfnoklh miU;kl
lkfgR; esa gks jgk gSA
lanHkZ %
1½ MkW- e-uk- oku[ksMs & vkfnoklh lkfgR; ek=k i-̀28
2½ MkW- “ks[k “kgsukt & vkfnoklh lkfgR; Lo#i ,oa fo”ys’k.k]

i-̀159
3½ ogh] i-̀162
4½ ,l-dqekj & vkfnoklh laLdf̀r ,oa jktuhfr] i-̀142
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21-
^ledkyhu fgUnh dgkuh esa ;FkkFkZoknh leL;k,W a*

    ek:Q le”ksj eqtkoj
   v/;{k] fganh foHkkx]

                                                  dyk o okf.kT; egkfo|ky;]
                                                  iqlsxko] ft- lkrkjk

ledkyhu fgUnh dgkuh ,d vksj izsepan
dh ijEijk vkSj Lok/khurk vkanksyu dh fojklr dks
iqu% vftZr djrh gS rks nwljh vksj ledkyhurk ds
cgqeq[kh fodkl dks Hkh vk;Rr djrh gSA ledkyhu
dgkuh ̂ Hkksxs gq, ;FkkFkZ* vkSj ̂vuqHko dh izkekf.kdrk*
ds pkS[kV ls ckgj fydydj cgqeq[kh ;FkkFkZ dh rgkSa
esa izos”k djrh gS vkSj muds dkjd rRoksa dh ryk”k
dj viuh ǹf’V ds Onkjk ekuoh; laosnuk dks f>a>ksM+rh]
mHkkjrh gSA

usg: ;qx ls eksgHkax dh ifj.kfr ds :i esa
ledkyhu dgkuh vius u, rsoj ds lkFk izdV gksrh
gSA Hkkjr phu ;q/n ¼1962½] Hkkjr ikd ;q/n ¼1965½]
uDlyoknh vkUnksyu ¼1967½] ckaXykns”k dk xBu
¼1971½] laiw.kZ Økafr ¼1974½] vkikr~ dky ¼1975½]
turk ikVhZ dh ljdkj mQZ nwljh vktknh ¼1977&79½
vkfn blds lanHkZ gS vkSj vdky] eWagxkbZ] dkykcktkjh]
Hkz’Vkpkj] lkaiznkf;d naxs vkfn i’̀VÒwfeA

vkBosa n”kd ds ckn ledkyhu fgUnh&dgkuh
viuh vyx igpku cuk ysrh gS] ysfdu bldk :i
vkSj vkdkj lRrj ds n”kd esa gh izdV gks pqdk FkkA
dk”khukFk flag dh ̂pksV* ̂lq/khj ?kks’kky* vkSj Kkujatu
dh ^?kaVk*] ^cfgxZeu* dgkuh esa vius le; dh
foMEcuk ij ys[kdh; gLr{ksi dks ns[kk tk ldrk
gSA fot;eksgu flag ds vuqlkj] ^?kaVk* ;k ^cfgxZeu*
tSlh dgkfu;kWa dsoy O;fDrxr&ikfjokfjd laca/kks
;k NksVh&eksVh lkekftd leL;kvksa dh dgkfu;kWa
ugha gSaA os vktknh ds ckn gq, lkekftd&jktuhfrd
ifjorZusa dh vkSj mu ifjorZuksa dh O;fDr dh laosnuk
rFkk O;ogkjxr lajpuk ij iM+s izHkkoksa dk fo”ys’k.k
djus okyh dgkfu;kWa gSA* ¼vkt dh dgkuh] i-̀ 150½
dk”khukFk flag dh ^pksV* dgkuh esa u, lkekftd
;FkkFkZ dk rLohj >ydrk gS] tks iszepan dks vkxs dk
tkrh; ;FkkFkZ gSA /;kkrO; gS fd tkfr;ksa esa foHkkftr

Hkkjrh; lekt dh ijrnkj ?k̀.kk dks ftruh lw{erk
ls dk”khukFk flag us idM+k] ,slh idM+ muds iwoZorhZ
dFkkdkjksa esa ukgha nh[krh gSA dk”khukFk flag dh
^pksV* dgkuh esa ckj&ckj fdlh vka/kh dk ftØ gS]
phtsa viuh txg ls fgy jgh gSa] tks uhps gSa] og
Åiu vk jgk gS vkSj tks Åij gS] og uhps tk jgk
gSA og vka/kh lpeqp dh vka/kh ds :i esa lekt esa
txg&txg fn[kkbZ nsus yxrh gS & uDlyckM+h
vkUnksyu ds :i esa lafon ljdkj ds xBu ds :i
esa] nfyr vkanksyu] eaMy deh”ku] ukjh&eqfDr vkSj
lXaiznkf;drk ds fojks/k ds :i esaA ,d rjg ls blr
dgkuh esa ledkyhu dgkuh dk uO;re mHkkj ns[kk
tk ldrk gSA

^^ledkyhu tuksUeq[k dgkuh dk ;FkkFkZ tkuk
gqvk ;k Hkksxk gqvk ;FkkFkZ ugha] cfYd cnyko dk
izHkkoh ;FkkFkZ gSA bldh dFkkRed igpku oLrqr%
,d og̀Rrj jktuhfrd la?k’kZ esa fgLlsnkjh Hkh gSA
esgurd”k oxZ ls vk;k ;k tqM+k dFkkdkj viuh bl
fgLlsnkjh dks vPNh rjg le>rk gSA --------------
ledkyhu fgUnh dgkuh esa Hkkjrh; turk ds la?k’kZ
ds vusd psgjs gSaA dgha xzkeh.k tkxj.k ds QyLo:i
xWaokj vknfe;ksa esa jktuSfrd f”k{k.k vkSj laxBu dk
mRlkg iznf”kZr gS] tSls jes”k mik/;k; dh ^izkS<
ikB”kkyk*] ----------------- dgha thus dh yM+kbZ esa ,dkadh
bUlku dh ihM+kHkjh cspSuh gS] tks vdsys gh fgalk dk
:i ys ysrh gS] tSls latho dh ^iszreqfDr*A --------------
---- bl fn”kk esa ftu vkSj dqN dgkfu;kWa dk mYys[k
t:jh gS] os gSa e/kqdj flag dk ^egRrks dk nkyku*]
vlxj otkgr dk ^eqnkZckn*] /khjsUnz vLFkkuk dk
^eqfge*] fotsUnz vfuy dk ^foLQksV*] fot; dkar dk
^chp dk lej*] lqjs”k dkSVd dk ^,d cfugkj dk
vkRefuosnu*] MkW- ekgs”oj dk ^xjhch gVkvksa* mn;
izdk”k dk ^Vsipw*] dqesUnz f”kf”kj dh ^izrhfr*] jfggj
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izlkn dk ̂taxy&ra=* vkfnA bu dgkfu;ksa esa turk
ds la?k’kZ vkSj laca/k vkSj izfrc/nrkvksa ds Lrj gSa vkSj
buesa fofo/krk Hkh gSA** ¼”kaHkqukFk] ledkyhu dgkuh
dk cnyrk ifjn”̀;] e/kqerh] uoEcj&nhlEcj* 87½

MkW- “kaHkqukFk us mn; izdk”k dh dgkuh
^ghjkyky dk Hkwr*] fot;dkar dh ^cySr ek[kqu
Hkxr* vkSj jes”k mik/;k; dh ^nsohflag dkSu* dk
mYys[k dj muij peRdkjokn vkSj vfo”oluh;rk
dk vkjksi yxk;k gSA

Ledkyhu fgUnh dgkuh ds te?kV esa dqN
dgkfu;kWa t:j t:j ,slh*] tks vius le; ds
;FkkFkZ ls Vdjkrh gqbZ viuh fo”ks’k igpku gs fy,
tkuh tkrh gSaA mnkgj.k ds :i esa izdk”k] latho]
mn; izdk”k] v:.k izdk”k] vf[kys”k] panzfd”kksj
tk;loky vkfn vusd dFkkdkjksa dh dgkfu;ksa ds
uke fy, tk ldrk gSaA

ledkyhu fgUnh dgkuh dk ;FkkFkZ eq[;r%
laiznk;okn] Qklhokn] fo”o&iwWath okn vkSj cktkjokn
dk mHkkj gh gSA fgUnh dgkuh esa lkaiznkf;drk nks
laiznk;ksa ds chp ds laca/kksa] muls tqM+h Hkkoqdrk vkSj
lgkuqHkwfr dk fo’k; cuh jgh gSA Lo;a izdk”k dh
^vkneh tkr dk vkneh* dgkuh esa eqlyeku nthZ
lc dke NksM+dj dfo dks lekjksg esa mifLFkr gksus
yk;d cukrk gS vkSj viuh lgHkkfxrk iwjh djrk
gSA Lo;a izdk”k dh dgkuh ^ikVhZ”ku* Hkh gekjs
lkaLdf̀rd ifjn”̀; dh tkWap ij[k djusokyh jpuk
gSA

^D;k rqeus dHkh ljnkj fHk[kkjh ns[kk gS*
dgkuh esa Lo;a izdk”k us ^84 esa fgUnw fl[k naxs dk
ftØ fd;k gSA reke yksxksa ds chp ,d ljnkj Vªsu
esa mxz fgUnqvksa ds Onkjk cqjh rjg lrk;k tkrk gS]
ysfdu yksx viuh dk;jrkiw.kZ Hkyeulkg ds dkj.k

mudh lnn ugha dj ikrs gSaA ljnkj th ,sls
LokfHkekuh fd lc dqN yqV tkusa ij Hkh Hkh[k esa
:i, ugha pkgrs] m/kkj pkgrs gSa] ftls os ykSVk nsus
dk oknk djrs gSaA

v:.k izdk”k dh ^HkŞ ;k ,Dliszl* vkradokn
ij fy[kh xbZ mRd’̀V jpuk gSA fcgkj ds etnwj
jksth&jksVh dh ryk”k esa iatkc tkrs gSa] tgkWa
vkradokfn;ksa ds Onkjk mudh gR;k gks tkrh gSA
HkŞ ;k yksxksa dh gR;k ds dkj.k iatkc ds vke tu
de nq%[kh ugha gSA dFkkdkj us ^HkŞ ;k* yksxksa dh
;kruk dks iatkc dh ;kruk esa ?kksydj ekuoh;
laosnuk dks bdgjk ugha jgus fn;k gSA

naxs dh i’̀VÒwfe ij panzfd”kksj tk;loky
dh ,d egRoiw.kZ dgkuh gS ^ej x;k nhiukFkA*
vkykspd xkSre lkU;ky ds “kCnksa esa] ̂ ;g dgkuh gesa
xaHkhjrk ls ;g ,glkl djkrh gS fd naxk] vkneh ls
vf/kd] gekjs lekt dks uaxk djrk gS] gekjs gksus dh
fujFkZdrk dks fn[kk nsrk gSA nwljs] vkrad dh xksn
esa Hk; ugha iyrk] vukLFkk,Wa iyrh gSaA** ¼dFkkns”k]
vizSy 2001½

ckcjh efLtn gknls ls mRiUu fLFkfr;ksa ij
f”koewfrZ us ^f=lwy* dgkuh fy[khA ^D;k dguk gS
tVk;ŵ  dgkuh esa iadt fo’V us Hkh bl ?kVuk ls
mRiUu gknls vkSj fgulk dk o.kZu fd;kA

cktkjokn] miÒksDrkokn vkSj [kqyscktkj dh
uhfr dk lekt ij c<+rk gqvk ncko uosa n”kd dh
dgkfu;ksa dh lcls cM+h fpark gSA dgkuhdkj dh ;g
fpark mudh dgkfu;ksa esa ,d ckSf/nd foe”kZ dj
vkrh gSA
lanHk Zlwph &
1½ ledkyhu lkfgR; & MkW- feJk
2½ fganh lkfgR; esa nfyr vfLerk & MkW- dkyhpj.k 3½ fganh

lkfgR; dk bfrgkl & MkW- nqcs
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22-
OkS”ohdj.k vkSj VwVrh ekuork

MkW- Lkwjt ck- pkSXkqy s
Okkj.kk egkfo|ky;] ,sroMs [kqnZ

Rkk- okGok] ft-lkaxyh

lkBksRrjh dky[kaM ds dykdkj us thou
dh ftl fofo/krk dks vuqHko fd;k gS mls “kk;n gh
fdlh vU; dky ds dykdkj us fd;k gks A fganh
lkfgR; dk dkO; txr bl fofo/krk ls vf/kd
izHkkfor jgk gSA lu 1960 ds ckn Lora= fganksLrkWa
dk u;k &u;k :Ik vius eqYd ds lftys [;kWc
;FkkFkZ gh /kwi ls dc fi?ky x;s irk Hkh ugha pyk A
blh nkSj esa vius gh oru esaa vkiRdkyhu fLFkfr dk
lkeuk djrk gqvk fganh dfo viuh vfHkO;fDr dks
dSn ugha j[k ik;k vkSj og bl jktuhfrd fLFkfr ls
ckS[kyk x;kA 1980 vkSj 1990 dk n”kd rks Hkkjrh;
lekt dk ghu&nhu fLFkfr] vfejh&xjhch ds chp
dh njkj ] xkWaokas dk mtMki.k rFkk vkfFkZd foIiurk
ds vk”k; ls gh Hkjk jgkA 20 oh “kfr ds vafre
n”kd esa lektoknh :l dj iru vkSj lkezkT;koknh
vefjdk ds ,dLkRrk vey dk izHkko Hkkjrh; lekt
thou dks izHkkfor djusokyk jgk gSA vkfFkZd
mnkjhdj.k vkSj Hkwe.Myhdj.k tSls “kCnksa esa Nqik
iwathokn vfodflr rFkk fodlu”khy jk’Vªksa dks viuk
xqyke cukus ds fy, iz;kl dj jgk gSA t:jreanks
dks ywVks vkSj /kuyksyqiksa dks lq[kh j[kks ;g ea=
mRrj”kfr dk ewyea= cu x;k gS A mnkjhdj.k vkSj
oS”ohdj.k us O;fDrokn dks c<kok fn;k gS vkSj
Hkwe.Myhdj.k ls iwjk fo”o ,d xkWo esa cny x;k
gSA bl Hke.Myhdj.k ds nkSj dks Hkh lkBksRrjh dfo
us ,d u;s vuqHko ds :Ik esa fLodkj fy;k gSA viuh
vuqHkoksa dh Vksdjh dks vkSj ifjiw.kZ djus ds fy, gh
“kk;n ubZ “kfr ds u;s vuqHkoksa ls Hkh ;g fganh dfo
fny ls twM x, gSaAubZ “kfr ds oSf”od uhfr ls vkt
dk dfo ek= izHkkfor gh ugh cfYd vkSj vf/kd
ltx Hkh gqvk gSA mRrj”kfr ls vfHkO;fDr dh
foo”krk dh feyh fojklr vkSj lR; ] ekuork dk
vkxzg rFkk vlR;] vekuork dk fojks/k djusokyh

rkRdkyhu fLFkfr ls vkt 50 lky ckn Hkh vkt dk
dfo viuk nkeu ugha NqMk ik;k gSA

vkt ds nkSj dk dfo VwVrh ekuork ls
vf/kd vkgr gqvk fn[kkbZ  nsrk gSA O;fDrokn ds
izHkko ds dkj.k lekt ls tqnk jgusokyk euq’;]
lekt ls VwVdj oS;fDrd thou dh [kkst esa yx
x;k gSA tulapkj ek/;eksa ds lk/kuksa ls euq’; dks
euq’; ls laidZ rks cuk, j[kk gS ysfdu fj”rksa dk
viukiu rksM fn;k gSA viuksa ls tqMs jgus dh
yyd ] fj”rksa dh xgjh laosnuk vc ekuksa lq[kk ugj
dh rjg cu xbZA HkkSfrd oLrqvksa dh vkik/kkih esa
euq’; Hkh vius vkidks egt ,d oLrquqek cukdj
,d nwljs ls is”k vk jgh gS! blh ckr dks vkt ds
dfo xkso/kZu izlkn ln; dgrs gS&

^^ cMk lgt gS viuksa esa gh cu tkuk csxkuk
ifjfpr tgkWa vifjfpr tSlk

feys ] u dqN Hkh cksys
pfdr&pfdr lk Mksys

/kS;Z ogkW Hkh dHkh u [kksuk vius ls cfr;kukA^^1
gj “kgj ] gj xkWo es ;gkW rd fd gj xyh ds gj
?kj esa euq’; vius vki dks vdsyk j[kuk pkgrk gSA
yksxksa ls laidZ rks og pkgrk gS tks mldh foo”krk
gS ysfdu yksxksa ls og tqMuk ugha pkgrk ;g bl
nkSj dh =klnh gSA tgkWa ?kj ifjokjksa dh ckr pyrh
Hkh gS rks og egt ,d vkSipkjhdrk ek= gh jgh gSA
igys yksd vius ?kjksa esa eqDr :i ls jgrs Fks] viuh
Hkkoukvksa dks eqDrrk ls vfHkO;Dr dj ldrs Fks
ysfdu vkt ds nksj us mUgsa vf/kd vkSipkfjd vkSj
lH;rk ds uke ij ekuksa “kks ihl gh cuk;k gSA tks
gS mls Nwikus ds vkSj tks ugha gS mls fn[kkus ds
>a>V ls lkBksRrjh dfo mc x;k gS vkSj ,sls txr
ls og vius vkidks nwj j[kuk pkgrk gS!

ubZ “kfr us euq’; dks vius gh ?kj esa csxkuk
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cuk;k x;k gSA HkksSfrd phtksa ls ?kj rks Hkj x;k gS
ysfdu ?kj esa euq’; dh vkgV vc ekuks xk;c lh gks
x;h gSA ekW &cki viuk fnu&jkr ,d dj cPpksa dks
i<k jgs gSa] maph ls maph f”k{kk fnykus ds fy, bl
lekt dh ,d ih<h [ki jgh gS tks ih<h i<
fy[kdj vkxs vk jgh gS og rks Hkwe.My dh  piV
esa vius dfj;j ds fy, ns”k&fons”k dh [kkd Nku
jgh gSA bl nkSM esa ekWa&cki cPpksa ls fcNM jg gSA
vkt vusd ?kj ,sl gSa ftu ?kjksa esa ek= cq<s ekWa&cki
jgrs gs] cPps fons”k eas rFkk vU; egkuxjksa esa tk cls
gSa] bl vkSj bl ckr dk QdZ gS fd vius cPps maph
f”k{kk gkfly dj fons”k x, gSa] ysfdu muds eu dh
vufNih osnuk ;g gS fd vdsykiu vc mUgsa [kkus
mBk gS! blckr ls vkgr gq, fganh ds izfl/n
xtydkj tghj dqjs”kh Hkh viuk nnZ Nwik ugha ik,
gSaA os dgrs gS %

^^csVk &csVh fons”k esa tk cSBs
fdarq fdjk;snkj gekjs lkFk jgk A
fcdus vkSj Ø; djus ds }a} eas

vkthou cktkj gekjs lkFk jgkA^^2
vkt dk dfo VwVrs ikfjokfjd fj”rksa rFkk

lacU/kksa dks ysdj vf/kd fpafrr gSA Hkwe.Myhdj.k ds
;qx esa nqfu;k rks tqM xbZ ysfdu ?kj&ifjokj fc[kj
x, gSA ,d vksj jsf”kMsU”ky Ldwy esa cPpksa dks j[kus
ds fy, ekrk &firk mRlqd gS rks nqljh vkSj ekrk
&firk dks o`n~/kkJe esa j[kus ds fy, cgq&csVk
mrkoys gSA ?kj ?kj esa ikfjokfjd foHkktu dh js[kk,Wa
f[kaph tk jgh A ftl ?kj dks ekrk &firk cMs I;kj
vkSj eerk ls tkrs gS ogh ?kj tc cPpsa cMs gks tkrs
gS rks vkil esa ckWaV ysrs gSA ?kj ] tehau ] tk;nkn
ds lkFk&lkFk vktdy ekWa vkSj firk dk Hkh cVokjk
cPps cMh lgtrk ls dj jgs gSA ;g ikfjokfjd
fc[kjko Hkh mRrj”kfr ds dfo dh vkWa[kksa ls NwV ugha
ik;k gSA bl O;Fkk dk dFku djrs gq, dfo jkeukjk;.k
eh.k ^gy/kj^ dgrs gS&

^^uhao [kqnkbZ cki us ekWa us Qsadh xkj
vc csVksa us Mky nh] vkWaxu esa nhokjA^^3

lu 1960 ds ckn dk dfo ns”k ds cVokjs dh
=klnh dks ysdj vkgr Fkk vkSj ml cVokj jktuhfrd
vkSj lkekftd leh{kk djrk Fkk ysfdu vkt 50
lky ckn dh fLFkrh ;g gSa fd nqHkkZX; ls vkt ds
dfo dks ikfjokfjd cVokjs ij fy[kuk iM jgk gSA

ns”k dh] lekt dh lekL;k,Wa vkt Hkh oSlh gh gS
tSlh fiNys ikWap n”kdksa esa Fkh ] cnyko flQZ ;g
gqvk gS fd bl leL;k esa gekjh ikfjokfjd vkSj
O;fDrxr leL;k,Wa Hkh vyx ls “kkfey gqbZ gSA ,d
le; ,slk Hkh Fkk tc ykx egWaxkbZ] Hkz’Vrk] mPpuhprk
ds dkj.k la?k’kZjr Fks ysfdu vkt ds euq’; dk la?k’kZ
vius gh ifjokjtuksa ds lkFk dk la?k’kZ gSA ?kj esa
vk;s u;s &u;s lk/kuksals ] lqfo/kkvksa ls gh vkt
?kjokys ijs”kku gS] cPps ftu f[kykSus ls [ksy jgs gS
mu f[kykSus ls ?kjokys gh Mj jgs gSA ftl rjg ds
u;s &u;s f[kykSus cktkj ls gekjs ?kj vk jgs gSa
mlls Mj ;g gS fd dgha ;g ih<h cjckn u gks
tk;A eksckbZy] baVjusV] dEI;qVj ij [ksyrs [ksyrs
cPpsa dc ds ?kj ls ckgj gks x;s gS vkSj vyx gh
fo”o esa [kks x;s gSaA muds bu f[kykSusa ls vc vkt
dk ân;h firk Hkh Mj jgk gSA bl ckr dks jkts”k
jsMh dqN bl rjg dgrs gSa&
^^ dHkh &dHkh yxrk Fkk igys vc vDlj yxrk gS]
jkst ds thus ls ,d fnu dk ejuk csgrj yxrk gSA
ftuds “ksj vkSj Hkkyw ls esa >wB&ewB Mj tkrk Fkk
mu cPpksa ds f[kykSus ls lpeqp Mj yxrk gSA**4
;g Mj vc gj ifjokj dk Mj cu x;k gSA de mez
ds cPpksa esa vpkud vkusokyh izkS<rk vkt ekrk&firk
ds xgu fpark dk fo’k; cu x;k gSA tulapkj dh
izxfr ds dkj.k cPpkssa ds fy, dksbZ Hkh  ckr vc
dkSrqgy dh ugh jghA cPps vc QWfeyh usVodZ dh
rqyuk esa lks”ky usVofdZax eas gh vf/kd :fp j[k jgs
gSA vius vklikl ds yksxksa dks Vkydj vifjfpr
fe=ksa ls ukrk tksMus dh gksM esa fofdfiMh;k ]
Qslcqd tSlh vusd usVofdZax lkbZV dh paxqy esa
gekjs cPps QWals gq, gSA bl lks”ky usVodZ us gekjs
?kj dk QWfeyh usVofdZax iwjh rjg fcxM x;k gSA
vc ge vifjfprksa ls ckrs djus dh /kwu esa vius gh
yksxksa ls pqIih lk/ks cSBs gS vksSj gekjs ân; dk lkjk
vQlkuk eksckbZy dk ,l-,e-,l- gh ogu dj jgk
gSA ftls MkW-m’kk ekgs”ojh dqN bl rjg dgrh gS&
^^fpB~Bh fy[kus dk rks tekuk pyk x;k
vc rks eksckbZy ds fy[k fn;k lkjk vQlkuk
vkdk”k ds flrkjksa us u;s u;s irs fy[k fn;s
tehu dks NksM mldk vkdk”k eas mMdj tkukA**5
QsSyrs gq, cktkjokn ls vkt dk dfo viuk nkeu
ugha pqdk ik;k gSaA cspuk vkSj [kjhnuk ;gh ewyea=
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cus bl lekt esa vc nks gh oxZ cus gS& ,d gS
cspsuokyk vkgj nwljk [kjhnusokykA cspusokyk vc
D;k&D;k csp jgk gSA ijaijkxr cktkj dc dk fiNs
NwV x;k vc rd rks cktkj dsa dqN fptas vkSj lsok,Wa
fcdrh Fkh ysfdu vc bu fptksa ds lkFk&lkFk
:i&lkSan;Z ] cqn~f/k ] cnu ][;kWac ] ;gkWa rd dh czWaM
vWEcsflMj ds uke ij vkneh Hkh cspk vkSj [kjhnk tk
jgk gSA cktkj dk vkSj ?kj dk fj”rk iqjkus tekus lsa
xgjk jgk gSA ysfdu rc ?kj vius fy, dqN phtsa
[kjhnus ds fy, cktkj tkrk Fkk vkSj vc cktkj gh
?kjksa esa vk cSBk gSA vc vkids ikl tks gSa mls cspka
bg ukjk cqyan gqvk gSaA vxj vki ds ikl eerk gS
rks mls ^Ms dsvj * esa vkSjksa ds cPpkdsa ds fy, cspksa
vxj le; gS rks vkSjksa dh ns[kHkky ds fy, cspks] ?kj
gS rks fdjk;s ds fy, cspks] [kkyh txg Hkh gS rks
foKkiuksa ds fy, cspksa vFkkZr cpuk gh gS rks rqEgas
dqN cspukgh iMsxkA

Ekuq’; ds lkFk lkFk bl /kjrh ij vU;
tho&tarq ] Ik”kq&iafN;ksa dk Hkh gd gS ;g ge Hkwy
x;s gSA Hkys gh ubZ “kfr dk nkSj bl ckr dks
vuns[kk dj jgk gS exj laosnu”khy dfo bl nkSj
esa Hkh viuh izdf̀r laosnuk ls viuk ukrk ugha rksM
ik;k gSA izdf̀r dks jkSandj fd;s x, fdokl ls vkt
ds ;qx dk dfo mnkl gSA izdf̀r euq’; thou dk
vfHkUu vax gS ;g ckr Hkwy dj ge rks cMh&cMh
vB~Bkfydk ] ekWYl vkSj pefdys jkLrksa dks gh viuh
mUufr dk ekxZ eku cSBs gS A ysfdu D;k ek= bu
fptksa ls euq’; dh Hkw[k feV ldrh gS\ D;k bu
futhZo phtksa ls vkRekuan dh izkfIr gks ldrh gS\
,sls dbZ loky mBkdj vkt dk dfo bl izdkj ds
fodkl dks ek= fn[kkos dk lalkj gh ekurk gSA

^thvksa vksSj thus nks* dh mfDr Hkysgh vkt
dk nkSj Hkwy xk;k gS ysfdu Hkwe.Myhdj.k esa Hkh
vkt ds dfo us bl mfDr dks [kksus ugha fn;k gSA
;g dfo viuh uhao dks ges”kk cpk, j[kuk pkgrk
gSA ewy dks [kks dj Hkys gh fOk”o fdruh gh izxfr
D;ksa u djs ;g izxfr ek= HkkSfrd izxfr gks ldrh
gSA blls vkRehd vkuan dh izkfIr ugha gks ldrh
bl ckr ls vkt dk dfo ltx yxrk gSA xkao
mtMdj “kgjksa dk fuekZ.k gks jgk gSA bls rks vkt
dk dfo fpafrr gS gh ysfdu bl egkuxjh; thou
esa euq’; dh eu dh ihMkvksa dks le>us ds fy,

vko”;d laosnuf”ky âǹ;ksa dh Hkh vc deh gks xbZ
gSA ;g ckr vkt ds dfo dks mnkl cuk jgh gSA
izd`̀fr ls tqMk euq’; dk eu _rqvksa ds cnyrs rsojksa
ds lkFk cnyrk FkkA ;g cnyko mlds eu&efLr’d
dks vkSj vf/kd rjkrktxh nsrk Fkk ysfdu Hkkx nkSM
ds bl tekus esa vkneh bu _rqvksa dh igpku Hkh
Hkwy x;k gS vFkkZr izdf̀r ds bl mtMsiu dh otg
Hkh ubZ “kfr dh Hkkx nkSM gh gSA euq’; ds bl
vkrrk;hiu dh otg ls vc /kjrh ij _rq,Wa Hkh
vkus ls drjkrs gS bl ckr dks crkrs gqq, cMh
xaHkhjrk ls dfo js.kq panzk ek/kqj dgrh gS &

^^xkWaoks dk [kq”kuqek ekSle vc
“kgjksa dks jkl ugha vkrkA

eu dh ihMkvksa dk
vkSjksa dks vkHkkl ugha gksrkA

blh lnh esa lge x;k gS clar
uk tkus dgkW [kks x;k gS clarA**6
vFkkZr lkBksRrjh dky ls pyh vkbZ dfo eu

dh ihMk,Wa vkt Hkh ihMk ds :i esa gh dk;e gSA
varj flQZ bl ckr dk gS fd vc euq’; dk la?k’kZ
vius vkils gh gSaA 1960 ds ckn pkj n”kdksa dk
dfo;ksa dk la?k’kZ vke euq’; vkSj jktusrk] /kfud]
xqaMs ] Hkz’V yksx&rFkk “kks’kdksa ds fojks/k dk Fkk]
ledkyhu fLFkfr dh leL;kvksa dks /kkfeZd] jktuhfrd
] lkekftd ] vkfFkZd vkfn fofHkUu “kh’kZdrys
vyx&vyx fd;k tk ldrk FkkA ysfdu bl ubZ
ulh dk dfo ftl la?k’kZ dks fpf=r dj jgk gS og
la?k’kZ ,d euq’; dk vius ifjokjokyksa ls gksusokyk
la?k’kZ gSA ;g la?k’kZ u;s vkSj iqjkus ds chp gks jgk
gSA ;g la?k’kZ nks ihf<;ksa ds chp gks jgk gSA ;gkWa rd
fd fj”rs &ukrksa dks NksMdj ;g euq’; dk vius gh
otqn ds lkFk gksusokyk la?k’kZ gsS ftls vkt ds dfo
us cMh lVhdrk ls fpf=r fd;k gSA
fu’d’kZ %

lkBksRrjh dky es vkt dh ubZ “kkfr dh
dfork ftruh oSf”od cuh gS mruh gh og O;fDrxr
Hkh jgh gSA cktkjokn vkSj lks”ky usVofdZax ds
tekus Hkh vkt ds dfo dh Hkkouk,Wa mruh gh rjy
gSA bl “kfr dk dfo Hkko vkSj fopkj ds Lrjksa dks
leku :Ikls lWaHkkys gq, gSA vkt dk dfo bl ckr
ls Hkh ifjfpr gS fd ̂ ^ fo”oHkj esa fodkl ds uke ij
tks gks jgk gS og oSlk gh gks jgk gS tSlk oYMZ cSad
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dk fo”oO;kikj laxBu pkgrk gSA muds mtsMs esa
dkWeu eSaus gS gh ugha ** vc ns”k dh uhfr;kWa vefjdk
ds ncko esa cu jgh gSA gekjh jktlRrk lksS djksM ls
vf/kd turk dks vefjdk ds iYyw ckWa/kus dk iz;kl
dj jgh gSaA

lEiUurk gh gksM eas euq’; dh vkarfjd
NViVkgV] fj”rksa esa vk;h df̀=erk ] ewY;ksa es vk;h
fxjkoV] u;s ewY;ksa dh vo/kkj.kk] jktuhfrd mnkflurk]
/kufyIlk vkSj vfrmPp LokFkZ ] tks ugha gS mls crkus
ds iz;kl esa tks gSa mls [kksus ds dxkj ij [kMk ns”k
dk vke vkneh ] fur x;s leL;kvksa esa yksxksa dk /
;ku my>k, j[kusokys jktusrk vkSj vius uke vkSj
nke dks cpkdj nqxuk cukus dh fpark esa [kks;as

vfHkusrk vkfn vusd fo’k;ksa dks ok.kh nsus dk dke
vkt dh dfork dj jgh gSaA cnyrs jktuhfrd ]
lkekftd rFkk vkfFkZd fLFkfr;ksa us vkt dh dforkvksa
dks ,d u;k vk”k; iznku fd;k gS ftls l{kerk ls
ogu djus esa ;g dfork lQy cuh gSaA
lanHkZ xzaFk %
1- xkso/kZu izlkn ln;] ubZ /kkjk ] vxLr% flracj 2011 &

i’̀B 101
2- tghj dqjs”kh] e/kqerh] Qjojh 2011 & i’̀B 77
3- jkeukjk;.k ehu gy/kj] e/kqerh] ekpZ 2010 & i’̀B 74
4- jkts”k jsMh] okxFkZ  lracj 2011 & i’̀B 97
5- MkW- m’kk egs”ojh ] e/kqerh ] Qjojh 2011 & i’̀B 76
6- panzk ekFkqj ] e/kqerh% ^js.kw*
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23-
vkfnoklh yksd laLdf̀r vkSj lkfgR;

     MkW- fo- xksfoUn
mLekfu;k fo”ofo|ky;

                                                                    gSnjkckn

lekt] le; vkSj ifjfLFkfr ges”kk ,d nwljs
dks izHkkfor djrs gSaA blh dkj.k lekt ds vuq:i
lkfgR; Hkh vius :i&Lo:i rFkk fopkj/kkjk ls
fujarj ifjofrZr gksrk jgrk gSA lkfgR; dk iz;kstu
gh ‘cgqtu fgrk; cgqtu lq[kk;’ gksus ds dkj.k
fo”o dk gj O;fDr tc rd nq%[kh] ihfM+r jgsxk rc
rd lkfgR; mls mHkkjus] mBkus dh fujarj ps’Vk
djrk jgsxkA bl esa dHkh Hkh nks jk; ugha gks ldrhA
lu~ lkB ds ckn Hkkjrh; lekt esa vk, fofHké
ifjorZu dh vuxwat gesa lHkh Hkkjrh; Hkk’kkvksa ds
lkfgR; esa fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA ;gh ot+g gS fd fgUnh esa
Hkh nfyr foe”kZ rFkk L=h foe”kZ us fgUnh lkfgR; esa
viuh iq[rk tehu rS;kj dh gS fdarq cktkjoknh
foe”kZ vkSj vkfnoklh foe”kZ vHkh viuh “kS”ko vkoLFkk
esa gh gSA mijh rkSj ls ns[kus ij gesa vkfnoklh foe”kZ
vFkkZr lkfgR; esa lekurk íf’Vxr gksrh gS ysfdu
fQj Hkh bu esa oSpkfjd] lkekftd] laLd̀frd] /kkfeZd
Lrj ij fHkérk Li’Vr% ls ifjyf{kr gksrh gSA

vkfnoklh lekt ,d ,slk lekt gS ftlds
uke esa gh mldh igpku fNih gqbZ gSA vkfnoklh
“kCn ds fy, ‘ewy fuoklh’ “kCn dk Hkh iz;ksx fd;k
tkrk gS vFkkZr~ vkfnoklh lekt] bl Hkwfe dk ewy
fuoklh gS vkSj og blh Hkwfe dk mRrjkf/kdkjh Hkh gSA
vkfnokfl;ksa ij yksxksa us bruk vR;kpkj fd;k gS]
bruk vekuoh; O;ogkj fd;k gS fd vkfnoklh yksx
bl ckr ls vutku gSa fd os bl /kjrh ds ewy
fuoklh gSaAfuj{kjrk] xqykeh] ykpkjh] xjhch] lkekftd
vR;kpkj] bu lkjh oS’kE;iw.kZ fLFkfr;ksa us mUgsa ?ksj
fy;k gSA

vkfnokfl;ksa dh tehau] taxy vkSj ty ds
vius fojklrh LokehRo dh yM+kbZ jgh gSA bl lanHkZ
esa Mk- jes”kpan eh.kk dgrs gSa ‘vkfnoklh dh leL;k,¡
nfyrksa ls dkQh fHké jgh gS eksVs :i esa nfyr dh
leL;k,¡ ftruh lkekftd gS mruh vkfFkZd vkSj
HkkSxksfyd ugha gSA bl vFkZ esa vfnoklh dh viuh

leL;k,¡ gSa ftudk :i vyx gS muls yM+us ds
gfFk;kj vyx rjg ds gksaxs vkSj la?k’kZ ds fy, vyx
rjg dh uhfr;k¡ cukuh iMsxhA’ vkt vkfnoklh
lekt dks foLFkkiu] uDlyokn] dqiks’k.k vkSj
HkweaM+yhdj.k us pkjksa vksj ls tSlk ?ksj fy;k gS]
vkfnokfl;ksa dks vius ?kj] taxy] tehu ls gkFk /
kksuk iMrk gSA mls mlds ekfydkuk HkkSxksfyd {ks=
ls [knsM+k tkrk gS] mij ls fdlh izdkj dk eqvkotk
Hkh ugha feyrkA fcuk ljdkjh lgk;rk ls esy?kkV
tSls igkM+h bZykds esa gtkjksa vkfnoklh vé ds vHkko
esa dqiksf’kr gksdj ej jgs gSaA

vkt HkweaM+yhdj.k us ns”k ds gh ugha rks
nqfu;k ds gj O;fDr rFkk lekt dks izHkkfor fd;k
gSA ftlls nqfu;k esa ,d u;h feJ laLd`fr ,oa
lH;rk dk mn; gks jgk gSA ftlds izHkko ls foosP;
nksuksa lekt rFkk lkfgR; Hkh izHkkfor jgs gSaA rks
vkfnoklh lkfgR; blds foifjr HkweaM++yhdj.k dk
fojks/k dj jgk gS D;ksafd vkfnokfl;ksa ds ikl viuk
fof”k’V /keZ vkSj laLdf̀r gS tSls mudh laLd`fr gS
bls vksfjtuy esa ns[ksA eqaM+k dk ‘lj.uk’ /keZ gSA
ftl ij cktkjoknh laLd`fr izgkj dj jgh gSA
fofHké /keZ vkSj lEiznk; ds yksx vkfnoklh {ks= esa
?kqliSB dj mudh laLdf̀r vkSj /kEkZ ij vkØe.k dj
jgs gSaA rks nfyrksa dks HkweaM+yhdj.k esa tkfrokn tM+
ls m[kkMus dh “kfDr fn[kkbZ ns jgh gS blfy, og
vc oSf”od lekurk ij cy nsrs gq, mlds i{k esa
[kM+k gks x;k gSA bl izdkj nfyr vkSj vkfnokfl;ksa
ds vyx&vyx iz”u vkSj leL;k,¡ gSaA

vkfnoklh laLdf̀r dh viuh fof”k’V igpku
gSA blds varxZr tkfr lekurk] fyax lekurk]
lgHkkfxr] lg;ksfxrk] lkewfgdrk] HkkbZpkjk ,oa lcls
fof”k’V izdf̀r ls fudVLFk laca/k ,oa izd`fr izse gS]
tks vU; lHkh laLdf̀r;ksa ls vkfnoklh laLd`fr dks
iF̀kd djrk gSA

vkfnoklh lekt dh t:jrsa fcydqy lkekU;
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o lhfer gSaA fdlh Hkh oLrq dk ,d=hdj.k budh
laLdf̀r esa ugha ik;k tkrk gSA ;s izdf̀r ds iqtkjh
gSaA

vkfnoklh yksd&lkfgR; ij izdk”k Mkyus
ds iwoZ vkfnoklh dkSu\ D;k\ ij laf{kIr ifjppkZ
vR;ko”;d tku iM+rh gSA vr% izFker% “kks/kkFkhZ
mDr fo’k; ij izkIr “kks/k vkSj miyC/k lzksrksa ds vk/
kkj ij la{ksi esa tkudkjh nsus dh vgfe;r le>rk
gSA vkfnoklh ,d fo”ks’k uLy ds yksxksa dk lewg
gksrk gS] ftldh viuh Hkk’kk] laLdf̀r] /keZ] n”kZu]
nsoh&nsork] iwtu i)fr] lkekftd] vkfFkZd] rFkk
jktuhfrd] iz.kkfy;k¡] ioZ&R;kSgkj] ukp&xku vkSj
jkx vkfn gksrs gSaA

budk fuokl izk;% nqxZe {ks=ksa esa gksrk gS vkSj
os ogk¡ ds fy, vuqdwfyr gksrs gSaA os vkl&ikl ds
ifjos”k ls izkIr lalk/kuksa dk Hkjiwj iz;ksx dj viuh
thou&”kSyh ¼lH;rk&laLdf̀r½ dk fuekZ.k dj ysrs
gS aA

;s iF̀oh ij igys&igys okl djusokys os
yksx gSa] tks izdf̀r ds lkfu/; esa gh Lo;a ds vfLrRo
dks dk;e j[kus esa fo”okl djrs gSaA ifj.kker% ;s
izdf̀r ds ftu&ftu lalk/kuksa ls vius thou dks
tksM+rs gSa] mUgsa os ifo= nsoh&nsorkvksa ds :i esa
Lohdkj dj] J)o”k mudh iwtk djrs gSaA

vr% vkfnoklh izdf̀r ds mikld gksrs gSaA
bl izdkj ;s tkfr izdf̀r ds lkfu/; esa jgdj
ewy&:i ls viuh lH;rk vkSj laLdf̀r dk fuekZ.k
dj viuh Hkk’kk vkSj laLdf̀r ds ek/;e ls vkfnoklh
yksd&lkfgR; dk fuekZrk Hkh dgs tkrs gSA tks
fyf[kr u gksdj ekSf[kd gksrk gS vkSj tuekul ds
}kjk ih<+h nj ih<+h vxzlj gksrk gSA ftu ij xgu
“kks/k&ys[ku vkSj laj{k.k dh t:jr gSA budh
thou ppkZ ds i”pkr~ ckr vkrh gS] vkfnoklh
yksd&lkfgR; dks ifjHkkf’kr djus dh] ;w¡&rks lkfgR;
ds vusd :iksa esa ,d yksd&lkfgR; gSA yksd&lkfgR;
dksbZ vk/kqfud lkfgR; u gksdj bldk vfoHkkZ;
ykdekul dh lkfgfR;d vfHkO;fDr ds lkFk gqvk
FkkA Hkkoqd ân; ds euksHkkoksa dh vfHkO;fDr dk ek/
;e ekSfyd :i ls yksd&lkfgR; gh jgk gS] vkSj
yksd&lkfgR; rks /kjrhiq=&iqf=;ksa ds vUr% ekul
iVy ls LoHkkor% thouxr ifjfLFkfr;ksa ls mRiUu
HkkofHkO;fDr gSA

yksd&lkfgR; ewy:i ls lansgkLin gS] ijUrq
dfo fo}kuks a ds vuqlkj Lora=rk ds i”pkr~
yksd&lkfgR; dh f”k{kk&nh{kk dk vfHk;ku py iM+k
gSA vkSj bl ij fo}kuksa rFkk “kks/kkfFkZ;ksa }kjk dk;Z
vuojr tkjh gSA

yksd&lkfgR; dh ewy lajpuk nks “kCnksa ls
feydj gqbZ gS& ^yksd* rFkk ^lkfgR;* ^yksd* dk
vFk Z ^lkekU; tu lekt* g SA bl i zdkj
^yksd&lkfgR;* dk vFkZ ^lkekU; tu lekt dk
lkfgR;* gqvkA

MkW- lR;sUnz yksd&lkfgR; dk vFkZ Li’V
djrs gq, dgrs gSa& ^^ge viuh n`f’V ls ;g dg
ldrs gaS fd yksd euq’; lekt dk og oxZ gS] tks
vkfHktkR; laLdkj] “kkL=h;rk vkSj if.MR; dh psruk
ds vgadkj ls “kwU; gSA tks ,d ijEijk ds fuokZg esa
thfor jgrk gSA os yksd rRo dgykrs gSaA**1

ogha fofHkUu fo}kuksa esa ls vkpk;Z gtkjhizlkn
f}osnh us yksd&lkfgR; ds fo’k; esa fy[kk gSa&
^^vkfnekuo ds efLr’d dh lh/kh rFkk lPph vfHkO;fDr
gh yksdokrkZ rFkk lkfgR; gSA gekjs fopkj esa
yksd&lkfgR; yksd lewgksa }kjk Lohd`r O;fDr dh
ijEijkxr ekSf[kd Øe ls izkIr og ok.kh gS] ftlesa
yksd ekul laxzfgr jgrk gSA**2

ogha MkW- johUnz dqekj ds vuqlkj &
^^yksd&lkfgR; yksd ekul dh lgt vkSj LokHkkftd
vfHkO;fDr gSA og cgq/kk vfyf[kr viuh ekSf[kd
ijEijk ls ,d ih<+h ls nwljh ih<+h rd c<+rk jgrk
gSA yksd&lkfgR; dh jpf;rk dk uke izk;% vKkr
jgrk gSA yksd dk izk.kh lewg dh ok.kh cudj vkSj
lewg ls ?kqy&feydj gh jgrk gSA vr% yksd&lkfgR;
yksdthou dk okLrfod izfrfcEc gksrk gSA vfHktkr]
ifj’d̀r ;k fyf[kr lkfgR; ds izfrdwy yksd&lkfgR;]
ifjekftZr] Hkk’kk “kkL=h;] jpuk i)fr rFkk O;kdj.k
ds fu;eksa ls eqDr jgrk gSA yksdHkk’kk ds ek/;e ls
yksd fpUrk dh vdf̀=e vfHkO;fDr gh yksdlkfgR;
dh cM+h fo”ks’krk gSA**3 ifj.kkeLo:i vkfnoklh
yksd&lkfgR; mudh lH;rk vkSj laLd`fr dk fefJr
:i gSa] ftuds vUrxZr mudh ewykoLFkk ls ysdj
mŸkjksŸkj mUufr djrk gqvk HkkSfrdrk vkSj vk/
;kfRedrk ds lkFk&lkFk leLr thouksi;ksxh fØ;k
dykiksa dk lekos”k fd;k tkrk gSA ;Fkk %& vkfnoklh
lekt dh vkfFkZd] lkekftd] jkthfrd] lkaLd`frd
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rFkk ifjokfjd i’̀VHkwfe ds lkFk vU; fØ;k dykiksa
dk Hkh lkeUtL; LokHkkfod :i ls ik;k tkrk gSA

bl rjg ^^Hkkjrh; oSfnd lkfgR;ksa esa lcls
vkjafHkd yksd dFkk] yksd xkFkk] yksd xhr ds laca/
k esa gesa tkudkjh feyrh gSA iapra= lcls izkphu
yksd dFkkvksa dk ladyu gSA

vk/kqfud vkfnoklh yksd&lkfgR; ds Åij
T;knk vuqla/kku dk;Z ugha gks ik;k gsa gekjs ns”k esa
bls Hkkjrh; fo|k”kkL= dh “kk[kk ekuk tkrk gSA
tc MCY;w ts- Fkksel }kjk ^yksd&lkfgR;* “kCn dh
[kkst lu~ 1846 bZ- esa dh xbZ FkhA muls igys
yksd&lkfgR; dks yksdfiz; iqjk;”ks’k ds :i esa tkuk
tkrk FkkA bl “kCn dh mRifr teZu “kCn ̂cksYdysgjs*
¼yksdfjokt½ ls gqbZ gSA ekuo”kkL=h; O;ogkj esa
yksd&lkfgR; “kCn dk iz;ksx bu vFkksZa esa fd;k
tkrk gSA ;Fkk yksd dFkk] yksd xkFkk] ikSjkf.kd&dFkk]
jktk&jkuh dh dFkk] yksd xhr] dgkorsa] eqgkojsa]
[ksy] ukVd&ukSVadh] xkyh] galh&etkd] vU; izdkj
dh dykRed vfHkO;fDrA4

vkfnoklh yksd&lkfgR; rks gekjs xkaoksa] ouksa]
taxyksa] ioZrksa] }hiksa vkSj tyk”k;ksa ds rVksa ij LoPNan
fuokl djus okys] gekjs vkfnokfl;ksa ds vius nSfud
dk;ksZa vkSj fofHkUu voljksa ij xk;s&ctk;s tkusokys]
izdf̀r ds Lianu esa xhrksa dFkkvksa vkSj xkFkkvksa dk
rkyesy ls cus] vkfnoklh yksd&lkfgR; dk tkus
vutkus lt̀u gks tkrk gSA vkSj rc ls ysdj vkt
rd dh ;s ijEijk dks vk/kqfud f”k{kk iz.kkyh] dfBu
thou la?k’kZ] vkSj ik”pkR; lH;rk&laLd̀fr] lkekftd
“kgjhdj.k rFkk vk/kqfud oyfp= iz.kkyh us dkQh
izHkkfor fd;k gS] vkSj tks yksd&lkfgR; dh ekSfyd
lalkj ls gh uohu lkaLdf̀rd okrkoj.k dk lt̀u
gqvk gSA tks viuh rM+d&HkM+d ds pdkFkksZa/k us
yksd&lkfgR; dh vgfe;r dks viuh cukoVh vkoj.k
ls <dus dk vlQy iz;kl fd;k gSA

vr% vkfnoklh yksd&lkfgR; dks le>rs
vkSj tkuus ds fy, [ksr&[kfygkuksa] ouksa] taxyksa]
pkjkxkgksa] tyk”k;ksa] rVh; {ks=ksa rFkk fofHkUu dkeksa
esa yxs vkfnoklh esgurdkjksa ds lkFk deZ”khy thou
O;rhr djuk djuk gksxk vkSj rc muds eqDr daB ls
LoPNan LQfjr xhrksa] yksd dFkkvksa o yksd xkFkkvksa
ls Lo;a dks lk/kkj.khdr̀ djuk gksxkA rc tkdj
“kks/k izfØ;k ls <ydj tks lkfgR; mHkjdj izR;{keku

gksxk] ogha vkfnoklh yksd&lkfgR; ds uke ls vfHkghr
fd;k tk,xhA QyLo:i vkfnokfl;ksa ds vius
thou&”kSyh ls mHkjdj tks izdVhdj.k gks] ftldk
?kfu’B laca/k] ̂ ^Lora= ekuo lewg ls gSa tks lkekftd]
vkfFkZd vkSj vkilh [kwu ds fj”rs ls tqM+k gqvk gS]
tks vius Åij vkSj dksbZ nwljk vf/kdkjh ugha tkurk
ftldh viuh vfyf[kr Hkk’kk gS] tks lkekftd
fu;eksa dk ikyu leku :i ls djrk gS vkSj tks
lkekU; y{; ¼[ksrh ckjh] lqj{kk vkfn½ ds fy,
,dtqV gksdj dk;Z djrk gSA mldk ekuuk gS fd
og ,d gh iqj[kksa ls vkrk gS] vkSj mldh ,drk dk
vk/kkj [kwu dk fj”rk gSA ;g eksu esa foHkkftr gSA
mldk ,d eqf[k;k gksrk gSA tks oa”kuqxr gksrk gSA
og vius {ks= fo”ks’k esa ljgn dk nkok djrk gSA
mldh laLdf̀r vkSj thou “kSyh ,d:i gksrh gSA
mldh viuh uSfrdrk] viuk /keZ] viuk thou
n”kZu gSA ftlij mldk jktuhfrd vkSj lkekftd
laxBu fVdk gqvk gSA5

vkfnoklh&thou lH;rk vkSj laLd`fr dks
cuk, j[kus dk chM+k gj euLoh dk izFke vkSj vge
dŸkZO; curk gSA tks vkxs c<+dj bl c`gr~ lkekftd
izof̀r;ksa dks ,d fyf[kr :i ls bls yksd&lkfgR;
ds {ks.kh esa thoarrk dk :i nsdj foyqe gksrh izdf̀r
dh xksn esa ikfyr&iksf’kr] lkfgR; dks vlyh tek
igukdj lkdkj :i ds lkFk ^ehy dk iRFkj* lfcr
fd;k tk ldsA vr% foxr~ dbZ o’kksZa ls bl lkfgfR;d
fo/kk ij ys[ku dk;Z ds fy, dbZ laLFkk,sa vkSj fo}r~
oxksZa dh vHkqokbZ esaA ̂ ^tc jkW;y ,fl,fVd lkslk;Vh
vkWQ caxky* dh LFkkiuk lu~ 1774 bZ- esa gqbZ FkhA rc
mlesa yksdxhr ,oa yksd dFkkvksa dk izdk”ku vkjaHk
gqvkA iqu% ^bafM;u ,fVdhVh* dh LFkkiuk lu~ 1986
bZ- es a gqbZA bl tuZy dh LFkkiuk ds lkFk
yksd&lkfgR; ds v/;;u esa vkSj vfHk:fp tx̀r
gqbZA mlds ckn Hkkjrh; fo|k”kkL=] ekuo”kkL=]
lekt”kkL= ,oa yksd&lkfgR; ds Åij vusd tuZy
izdkf”kr gksus yxsA mu “kks/k if=dkvksa esa ^tuZy
vkWQ fefLVd lkslk;Vh] caxyksj* ^eSu bu bafM;k]
jk¡ph] ̂tuZy vkWQ fcgkj ,.M mM+hlk fjlpZ lkslk;Vh
* bR;kfnA izeq[k LFkkuk j[krs FksA fL=;ksa dk “kks’k.k
fgald ,oa ccZj :i /kkj.k dj ysrk gS rFkk v”yhyrk
dh lkjh lhek,¡ rksM+rs lH; lekt ij djkjk O;aX;
fd;k x;k gSA
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vr% ;g dguk lkFkZd gh gksxk fd vkfnoklh
tutkfr;ksa dk lkekftd vlekurk ,oa i{kikr ds
dkj.k HkkSfrd ,oa rduhdh fodkl ugha gks ik;k gS
ftldh otg ls muds thou&ewY; vkSj ijaijkvksa
dk Hkh i;kZIr fodkl ugha gks ik;kA bUgha otgksa ls
;g tutkfr vkt Hkh eq[; /kkjk esa “kkfey ugha gks
ik;h gSA xjhch o vkHkko ds ckotwn viuh lfn;ksa
iqjkuh fof”k’V laLdf̀r dk nkeu esa thou&la?k’kZ
fd, tk jgs gSaA viuh opuc/nrk] lPpkbZ o mPp
thou ewY;ksa ds dkj.k gha os lnk ls Nys tkrs jgs gSaA
vktknh ds ckn Hkh budh n”kk esa dksbZ fo”ks’k ifjorZu
ifjyf{kr ugha gksrsA vusd leL;k,¡ eq¡g ck, [kM+h
jgrh gSaA jksVh dh tqxr esa vDlj dbZ yksxksa dks
iyk;u dj nwljs jkT;ksa eas tkuk iM+rk gS vkSj ogk¡
Hkh “kks’kr gks ,d vfHkf”kIr thou thuk iM+rk gSA

foijhr thou ifjfLFkfr;ksa vkSj HkkSfrd O;o/kkuksa ds
ckotwn budh laLdf̀r gh blesa meax vkSj mRlkg
Hkjus dk dke djrh gSA buds fofHkUu mRlo]
lkoZtfud R;kSgkj] /keZ&laLd`fr vkSj {ksf=; Hkk’kk esa
jps lkfgR; ,d fof”k’V lekt dh jpuk djrs gSA
buds }kjk xk;s tkrs gSaA dbZ xSjljdkjh laLFkkvksa us
cM+s iSekus ij vkfnokfl;ksa ds yksd lkfgR; dks
thfor gha ugha j[kk gS cfYd mls vkt ds eq[;/kkjk
esa igpku fnykus ds fy, Hkh ;q) Lrj ij iz;kljr
gSaA
lanHkZ %
1- fgUnh lkfgR; dk bfrgkl] MkW- v”kksd frokjh] i-̀ 368
2- ogh] i-̀ 368
3- ogh] i-̀ 368
4- Hkkjrh; tutkrh; laLdf̀r] x;k ika.M;] i-̀ 274] 285

5- vkfnoklh laLdf̀r rc vc] i-̀ 05-
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24-
yksdfiz; laL—fr vkSj fganh flusek

¼fQYe ^naxy* ds lanHkZ esa½

MkW- xtkuu pOgk.k
MkW- jes'k xksoaM s

fganh foHkkx]
Jherh xaxkckbZ f[kojkt ?kksM+kor
dU;k egkfo|ky;] t;flaxiqjA

lkjka'k
laL—fr euq"; ds vrhr] orZeku vkSj Hkkoh

thou dk lokZaxh.k izdk'k gSA laL—fr gekjs thou
dks vyksfdr ,oa mTToy cukus dh dyk gSA vkt
yksdfiz; laL—fr gh yksdfiz; lkfgR; dk fo"k; cu
jgh gSA lkfgR; lekt dk niZ.k gS rks lekt dk
niZ.k flusek dks dgk tk ldrk gSA lekt ij
flusek dk bruk izHkko gS fd yksx bu fdjnkjksa esa gh
vius thou dks ryk'k jgs gSaA blls yksdfiz; laL—
fr Hkyk flusek ls dSls nwj jg ldsxh\ vkt flusek
lfn;ksa ls pyh vk jgh lkekftd] lkaL—frd
thouewY;ksa dh vkn'kZ fojklr ls FkksM+k nwj gqvk gSA
orZeku flusek txr esa lekt ds gh ^fj;y ghjks*
dh ^fj;y dgkuh* vc ^fjy dgkuh* cudj lekt
dks vkdf"kZr dj jgh gSA yksxksa ds [kku&Ikku]
jgu&lgu] os'kHkw"kk] ds'kHkw"kk] cPpksa ds rFkk ?kjksa ds
uke lHkh ij flusek dk izHkko ik;k tkrk gSA
vkt vk/kqfud rduhd dh cnkSyr flusek cM+s insZ
ls Vh-oh-] dEI;wVj vkSj vc LekVZQksUl ij Nk;k
gqvk gSA Hkkjr esa ,d o"kZ esa djhcu 1000 ls T;knk
fQYesa curh vkSj  vf/kdrj O;kolkf;d nf̀"V ls
lQy Hkh gksrh gSA vkSlru 60 [kjc #i, dk
dkjksckj fQYe txr ls gksrk gSA vkt jktuhfr]
[ksydwn] bfrgkl dh lR; ?kVuk ,oa O;fDrvksa dh
thou dgkuh dks cM+s insZ ij ykus dk lQy iz;ksx
^ckWfyowM* esa gks jgk gSA tSls fd& xnj ¼2000½]
yxku ¼2001½] Lons'k ¼2006½] yxs jgks eqUuk HkkbZ
¼2006½] pd ns bafM;k] xtuh ¼nksuksa 2008½] rkjs teha
ij ¼2007½] Fkzh bfM;Vl~ ¼2009½] pØO;wg] ihiyh
ykbOg] vkØks'k] jktuhfr ¼ lHkh 2010½] vkj{k.k
¼2011½] vks ek; xkWM] fla?ke] ncax] jkÅMh jkBksM+
¼lHkh 2012½] bafXy'k foafXy'k] Hkkx feY[kk Hkkx]

lR;kxzg] dk; iks Ns ¼lHkh 2013½] ih-ds-] enkZuh] esjh
dkse] t; gks] fdd] xqykc xSax] fla?ke fjVZu ¼lHkh
2014½] ckthjko&eLrkuh] fiadq] ǹ';e] ckgqcyh] frryh]
ctjaxh HkkbZtku ¼lHkh 2015½] ,e~-,l~- /kksuh] mM+rk
iatkc] uhjtk] eksgutnjks] enkjh] lqYrku] naxy
¼lHkh 2016½ vkfn fQYeksa us Hkkjrh; tuekul dks
dkQh izHkkfor fd;k gSaA foxr lky esa ^dq'rh* bl
[ksy ij cuh ^lqYrku* vkSj ^naxy* bu fQYeksa us
dkQh dke;kch cVksjhA O;kolkf;d n`f"V ls Hkh
ckWDl vkWfQl ij bu fQYeksa us gaxkek epk;kA
ckWDl vkWfQl ij ^lqYrku* us 300 djksM+ cfYd
^naxy* us 400 djksM+ #i, dh dekbZ dhA bl {ks=
ds rtqcsZdkjksa dk ekuuk gS fd vehj [kku vfHkfur
^naxy* fQYe 700 djksM+ #i, rd dk dkjksckj
djsxh ftlls ih-ds- dk fjdksMZ Hkh rksM+ ldrh gSA
^naxy* fQYe 23 fnlEcj dks fjyht gks xbZ gSA
fQYe ds funsZ'kd&ys[kd furs'k frokjh gS tcfd
vehj [kku vkSj fdj.k jko fuekZrk gSA bl fQYe ds
izeq[k dykdkj vehj [kku] Qkfrek luk 'ks[k] lk{kh
raoj] lkU;k eYgks=k] tghjk olhe] 'kqHkkaxh HkVukxj]
fxjh'k dqyd.khZ vkfn gSA laxhr izrhe dk gSA
^naxy* fQYe esa gfj;k.koh yksdthou dk ;FkkFkZ
fp=.k fd;k gSA ^naxy* fQYe dh dgkuh lR;
?kVuk ij vk/kkfjr gS tks gfj;k.kk ds ,d tq>k:
igyoku egkohjflag QksxkV vkSj mudh jslyj
csfV;ksa ds la?k"kZ dks c;k djrh gSA QksxkV ifjokj esa
dq'rh fojklr ds :i esa feyh Fkh ftls egkohjflag
QksxkV vkSj mudh pkj yM+fd;k¡ c<+krh gSA iq#"kiz/
kku ekufldrkokys xk¡o esa yM+fd;ksa dks jslyj
cukus dh firk dh egRRodka{kk] blesa vkbZ dfBukb;k¡]
lkekftd cfg"dkj] cki&csfV;ksa dh gkM+rksM+ esgur
vkSj vius lius dks iwjk djus dh gfddr dks fQYe
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esa lthork ls n'kkZ;k x;k gSA
euq"; ls c<+dkj fo'o esa dksbZ izk.kh Js"B

ugha gSA O;fDr] ifjokj] /keZ] lekt] ns'k dk fodkl
vkSj laLdkj djuk gh laL—fr dk dk;Z gSA lalkj esa
tks Hkh ewY;oku gS] mlls vius vki dks ifjfpr
djuk] laL—fr gSA laL—fr euq"; ds vrhr] orZeku
vkSj Hkkoh thou dk lokZaxh.k izdk'k gSA laL—fr
gekjs thou dks vyksfdr ,oa mTToy cukus dh
dyk gSA laL—fr og gS] ^^tks fdlh O;fDr] tkfr]
jk"Vª vkfn dh os lc ckrsa tks mlds eu] :fp]
vkpkj&fopkj] dyk&dkS'kY; vkSj lH;rk ds {ks= esa
ckSf)d fodkl dk lwpd gksrh gSA**1 bl laL—fr esa
tulkekU; yksx viuh :fp ds vuqlkj izsekRed
vuqHkwfr] thou ds la?k"kZ dk fp=.k] e/;oxhZ;
tu&thou] ikfjokfjd] jgu&lgu] [kku&iku]
os'kHkw"kk] ioZ] mRlo] rht&R;ksgkj] [ksydwn] dykRed
,oa euksjatukRed vHkfO;fDr;k¡ vkfn dh ryk'k
djrs gSa] ftls yksdfiz; laL—fr dg ldrs gSaA vkt
yksdfiz; laL—fr gh yksdfiz; lkfgR; dk fo"k; cu
jgh gSA yksdfiz; lkfgR; dks vaxzsth esa ^ikWI;qyj
fyVjspj* dgk tkrk gSA yksxksa ds ilanhnk fo"k;]
O;fDrRo] muds xq.k&nks"k ,slh dbZ ckrsa yksdfiz;
laL—fr esa fo'ks"k egRRo j[krh gSA lkj :i esa ikBd
dh :fp dks /;ku esa j[kdj ,slk lkfgR; fuekZ.k
fd;k tkrk gSA fo'ks"kr% dFkk&lkfgR; blh nf̀"V ls
yksdfiz; gSA bl lkfgR; esa Hkwr&fi'kkPp] lkgl
dFkk] fryLeh&,ş ;kjh] jgL; dFkk] ikfjokfjd dFkk]
;FkkFkZ thoukuqHko] J̀axkfjd lkfgR;] cky&lkfgR;]
euksjatu vkSj [ksy ls lacaf/kr fo"k;ksa blds varxZr
j[k ldrs gSaA lkfgR; lekt ds ekufld rFkk
lkaL—frd mUufr vkSj lH;rk ds fodkl dk lkFkh
gSA lkfgR; lekt dk niZ.k gS rks lekt dk niZ.k
flusek dks dgk tk ldrk gSA lekt ij flusek dk
bruk izHkko gS fd yksx bu fdjnkjksa esa gh vius
thou dks ryk'k jgs gSaA vfHkusrk ,oa vfHkusf=;ksa dh
os'kHkw"kk ls ysdj muds laokn dk tknw lekt ij
ges'kk Nk;k jgrk gSA blls yksdfiz; laL—fr Hkyk
flusek ls dSls nwj jg ldsxh\

vkt flusek lfn;ks a ls pyh vk jgh
lkekftd] lkaL—frd thouewY;ksa dh vkn'kZ fojklr
ls FkksM+k nwj gqvk gSA orZeku flusek txr esa lekt
ds gh ^fj;y ghjks* dh ^fj;y dgkuh* vc ^fjy

dgkuh* cudj lekt dks vkdf"kZr dj jgh gSA
flusek dk lt̀u Hkys gh euksjatu dh vo/kkj.kk dks
ysdj gqvk gks ij vkt ;g lekt vkSj laL—fr dh
yksdfiz;rk dk izrhd cu jgk gSA vkt Hkh cgqr ls
yksx bls 'kqn~/k euksjatu dk fgLlk ekurs gSaA ysfdu
LoPN euksjatu dh vo/kkj.kk ds fy, ;g vko';d
gS fd mlesa euq"; vkilh O;ogkj ds laca/k LFkkfir
djds lekt vkSj laL—fr ds egRRo dks c<+krs gq,
u, dh ryk'k tkjh j[k ldsA fo'o dh vusd laL—
fr;ksa vkSj muds ns'kksa dks ,dLkw= esa ck¡/kus dk dk;Z
flusekvksa us fd;k gSA flusek dh yksdfiz;rk laiw.kZ
fo'o esa O;kIr gSA bldk tknw yksxksa ds lj p<+dj
cksy jgk gSA yksx vius pgrs dykdkj dh ,d
>yd ns[kus ds fy, ?kaVksa muds ?kjksa ds ckgj [kM+s
gksrs gSaA yksxksa ds [kku&Ikku] jgu&lgu] os'kHkw"kk]
ds'kHkw"kk] cPpksa ds rFkk ?kjksa ds uke lHkh ij flusek
dk izHkko ik;k tkrk gSA flusek euksjatu ds lkFk /
kuktZu dk eq[; gfFk;kj cus gSaA ^^fQYe Nfo gS]
fQYe 'kCn gS] fQYe xhr gS] fQYe ukVd gS] fQYe
dgkuh gS] fQYe laxhr gS] fQYe esa eqf'dy ls ,d
feuV dk VqdM+k Hkh bu ckrksa dk lk{; fn[kk ldrk
gSA**2 vkt fganh flusek yksdfiz;rk dh dxkj igq¡p
x;k gSA flusek dh 'kq#vkr gksdj lkS lky ls Hkh
T;knk o"kZ gq, fQj Hkh ^fQYe baMLVªh* fnu nqxuh
jkr pkSxquh rjDdh dj jgh gSA ^^vkt Hkkjr esa gj
o"kZ 1000 ls vf/kd fQYeksa dk fuekZ.k gks jgk gS vkSj
,d vuqeku ds vuqlkj Hkkjrh; fQYeksa dk lkykuk
dkjksckj vkSlru 60 [kjc #i, gSA**3 blls Hkkjr esa
flusek dh yksdfiz;rk dk vanktk yxk;k tk ldrk
gSA lkFk gh bu lkS o"kksZa esa flusek us izLrqfr rduhd
esa le; ds lkFk Økafrdkjh ifjorZuksa dks Lohdkjk gSA
vkt vk/kqfud rduhd dh cnkSyr flusek cM+s insZ
ls Vh-oh-] dEI;wVj vkSj vc LekVZ Qksu ij Nk;k gqvk
gSA fQj Hkh vkt flusek dk lekt vkSj ljksdkj dh
vo/kkj.kk mlh :i esa cuh gSA

bDdhloha lnh esa fganh flusek euksjatu ds
lkFk lekt izcks/ku dk izHkkoh ek/;e cuk gSA lkFk
gh jktuhfr] [ksydwn] bfrgkl dh lR; ?kVuk ,oa
O;fDrvksa dh thou dgkuh dks cM+s insZ ij ykus dk
lQy iz;ksx ̂ ckWfyowM* esa gks jgk gSA tSls fd& xnj
¼2000½] yxku ¼2001½] Lons'k ¼2006½] yxs jgks eqUuk
HkkbZ ¼2006½] pd ns bafM;k] xtuh ¼nksuksa 2008½] rkjs
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teha ij ¼2007½] Fkzh bfM;Vl~ ¼2009½] pØO;wg]
ihiyh ykbOg] vkØks'k] jktuhfr ¼ lHkh 2010½] vkj{k.k
¼2011½] vks ek; xkWM] fla?ke] ncax] jkÅMh jkBksM+
¼lHkh 2012½] bafXy'k foafXy'k] Hkkx feY[kk Hkkx]
lR;kxzg] dk; iks Ns ¼lHkh 2013½] ih-ds-] enkZuh] esjh
dkse] t; gks] fdd] xqykc xSax] fla?ke fjVZu ¼lHkh
2014½] ckthjko&eLrkuh] fiadq] ǹ';e] ckgqcyh] frryh]
ctjaxh HkkbZtku ¼lHkh 2015½] ,e~-,l~- /kksuh] mM+rk
iatkc] uhjtk] eksgutnjks] enkjh] lqYrku] naxy
¼lHkh 2016½ vkfn fQYeksa us Hkkjrh; tuekul dks
dkQh izHkkfor fd;k gSaA ;g fQYesa vf/kdrj ;qokvksa
dks dsanz esa j[kdj cukbZ xbZ gSA bUgsa n'kZdksa us csgn
ilan fd;k gSA bu fQYeksa us ckWDl vkWfQl ij
fjdkMZ dekbZ dh gSA ysfdu bu lc fQYeksa dh cM+h
lQyrk dykRed ,oa euksjatukRed i{k ds lkFk
mudk ^lks'ky eSlst* jgk gSA bu fQYeksa us n'kZdksa
dh ân; dks cs/kk vkSj mudh Hkkoukvksa dk fojspu Hkh
fd;kA

vkt fganh flusek us fofHkUu fo"k;ksa dks dsanz
esa j[kk gSA orZeku le; esa [ksy vkSj bl {ks= ds
ftxjckt f[kykfM+;ksa ds thoula?k"kZ dks flusek ds
tfj, izdk'k esa yk;k tk jgk gSA ;g fQYesa u dsoy
ilan dh tk jgh gS rks O;kolkf;d nf̀"V ls Hkh
lQy lkfcr gks jgh gSA bu fQYeksa ls ;qokvksa dks
izsj.kk fey jgh gS ftldk vPNk vlj jk"Vªh; ,oa
varjkZ"Vªh; [ksyksa ij Hkh gks jgk gSA ,sls fQYeksa esa
^yxku*] ^pd ns bafM;k*] ^,e~-,l~- /kksuh*] ^esjh dkse*]
^Hkkx feY[kk Hkkx*] ^bdcky*] ^lqYrku* vkSj ^naxy*
fo'ks"k yksdfiz; jgha gSaA foxr lkyksa esa ^dq'rh* bl
[ksy ij cuh ^lqYrku* vkSj ^naxy* bu fQYeksa us
dkQh dke;kch cVksjhA O;kolkf;d nf̀"V ls Hkh
ckWDl vkWfQl ij bu fQYeksa us gaxkek epk;kA
ckWDl vkWfQl ij ^lqYrku* us 300 djksM+ cfYd
^naxy* us 400 djksM+ #i, dh dekbZ dhA bl {ks=
ds rtqcsZdkjksa dk ekuuk gS fd vehj [kku vfHkfur
^naxy* fQYe 700 djksM+ #i, rd dk dkjksckj
djsxh ftlls mudh gh ih-ds- fQYe dk fjdksMZ Hkh
rksM+ ldrh gSA

^naxy* fQYe 23 fnlEcj dks fjyht gks xbZ
gSA fQYe ds funsZ'kd&ys[kd furs'k frokjh gS tcfd
vehj [kku vkSj fdj.k jko fuekZrk gSA bl fQYe ds
izeq[k dykdkj vehj [kku] lk{kh raoj] Qkfrek luk

'ks[k] lkU;k eYgks=k] tghjk olhe] 'kqHkkaxh HkVukxj]
fxjh'k dqyd.khZ vkfn gSA laxhrdkj izrhe us bldk
laxhr cuk;k gSA ^naxy* fQYe gjh;k.kk dh i`"BHkwfe
ij cuh gS ftlesa gfj;k.koh yksdthou dk ;FkkFkZ
fp=.k fd;k gSA gfj;k.koh Hkk"kk ds ygts ls ge
bl ifjos'k ls tqM+ tkrs gSa ysfdu gfj;k.kk ds
yksdthou ij xoZ ugha gksrkA ij gfj;k.kk ds
tq>k: O;fDrRo egkohj flag QksxkV ij gesa t:j
xoZ gksrk gSA ,sls fojys firk egkohj flag QksxkV dks
vkn'kZ ekudj viuh csfV;ksa dks cks> le>us dh
ekufldrk ls yksx ckgj fudy jgs gSaA ^naxy*
fQYe dh dgkuh lR; ?kVuk ij vk/kkfjr gS tks
gfj;k.kk ds ,d tq>k: igyoku egkohjflag QksxkV
vkSj mudh jslyj csfV;ksa ds la?k"kZ dks c;k djrh
gSA QksxkV ifjokj esa dq'rh fojklr ds :i esa feyh
Fkh ftls egkohjflag QksxkV vkSj mudh pkj yM+fd;k¡
c<+krh gSA iq#"kiz/kku ekufldrkokys xk¡o esa yM+fd;ksa
dks jslyj cukus dh firk dh egRRodka{kk] blesa vkbZ
dfBukb;k¡] lkekftd cfg"dkj] cki&csfV;ksa dh
gkM+rksM+ esgur vkSj vius lius dks iwjk djus dh
gfddr dks fQYe esa lthork ls n'kkZ;k x;k gSA
gfj;k.kk ds egkohjflag QksxkV iqjkus tekus ds ,d
vPNs igyoku vkSj vkWyfEid dksp jgs gSaA budh
pkjksa csfV;ksa us efgyk jslfyax esa ns'k vkSj nqfu;k esa
viuk ncnck cuk;k gSA vkt jk"Vªh;&varjkZ"Vªh;
efgyk jslfyax ds vkleku ij QksxkV Hkfxfu;ksa dk
uke flrkjksa dh rjg f>yfeyk jgk gSA egkohjflag
QksxkV dks Hkkjr ljdkj dh vksj ls nzks.kkpk;Z
iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k gSA mudh cM+h csVh xhrk
QksxkV us 55 fdyks ÝhLVkbZy jslfyax esa o"kZ 2012 esa
dkL;] o"kZ 2010 jk"Vª eaMy [ksy esa Lo.kZ] ,f'k;u esa
nks ckj dkL;] jk"Vª eaMy [ksy esa nks ckj LOk.kZ vkSj
,d ckj jtr vkSj Qhyk ,f'k;u vkWyfEid esa Lo.kZ
ind izkIr fd;k gSA nwljh csVh cchrk QksxkV us 55
fdyks dq'rh esa jk"Vª eaMy [ksy esa o"kZ 2014 esa Lo.kZ
vkSj o"kZ 2010 esa jtr ind thrk gSA bu nksuksa
csfV;ksa ds ix ij fjrq] laxhrk vkSj csVk n`';ar
igyokuh esa viuk uke jks'ku dj jgs gSaA bl
ifjokj us tc ^naxy* fQYe dh igyh 'kks ns[kh rks
mUgksaus dgk fd ;g LVksjh 99 izfr'kr lgh gSA
^naxy* fQYe esa egkohj QksxkV ¼vehj [kku½ ;g
fdjnkj vgadkj vkSj lDrh ls dke ysrk gSA tSls
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vkerkSj ij gj firk djrk gS ysfdu fQj Hkh bl
vke O;fDr esa ge lcdk ghjks gksus ds fy, xqatkb'k
cuh jgrh gS] D;ksafd ge mlesa og ns[k ik jgs gSa tks
'kk;n ge vius firkvksa esa ns[kuk pkgrs FksA bl
fQYe ls vke firk dh izsj.kk dks tkxr̀ dj fn;k
gSA bl fQYe esa gesa firk dh fgEer vkSj csfV;ksa dk
mUgsa lg;ksx nsus dh ckr vPNh yxrh gSA blesa u
firk dk ?keaM ;kn jgrk gS u mudk l[r fetktA
egkohj QksxkV us csfV;ksa dks cuh&cuk, jkg ij
pyus ugha fn;k cfYd muds fy, ,d vyx lksp
vkSj nqfu;k cukbZ ftlls ukjh ds ,d vyx :i ,oa
izfrHkk dk ifjp; lekt dks gqvkA ,d firk vkSj
mldh cgknqjh csfV;ksa dh ;g la?k"kZ dFkk fQYe ds
cM+s insZ ls ?kj&?kj igq¡pdj lekt dks ubZ vk'kk ,oa
jks'kuh ns jgh gSA ftl lekt esa yM+fd;ksa ds
igyoku cuus ij l[r ikcanh Fkh mlh lekt esa
jgdj cM+s lkgl vkSj /khjt ls viuh igpku cukuk
okdbZ dfBu dke gSA tgk¡ iq#"k gh ugha cfYd
efgykvksa dk Hkh fojks/k lgdj ckn esa esMy thrdj
muds utfj, dks gh cnyus dh dFkk fnypLi
yxrh gSA esgur djus dh lDrh dks ns[kdj ,d
xk.ks esa Lo;a QksxkV dh yM+fd;k¡ dgrh gS] ^^ckiw
lsgr ds fy, rw rks gkfudkjd gSA** bl xk.ks dks
ysdj fQYe fjyht ds igys gh fojks/k 'kq: gqvk FkkA
blesa bLrseky fd, ^ckiw* 'kCn ij lkekftd lsok
VªLV us vkifRr trkbZA mudk dguk Fkk fd ^ckiw*

'kCn vknj ls egkRek xka/kh th dks dgk tkrk gSA
ysfdu fQYe esa csfV;k¡ vius firk dks ^ckiw* dgrh
gSaA ^naxy* fQYe ds dkj.k egkohj QksxkV vkSj
mudh ftankfny csfV;ksa dks nqfu;k igpku jgh gSA
vkt rd egkohj QksxkV dh csfV;ksa dks gh igpkuk
tkrk Fkk ysfdu bl fQYe ls mu csfV;ksa dks rkyhe
nsusokys tq>k: firk egkohj QksxkV dk la?k"kZ n'kZdksa
dks fny Nw ysrk gSA cgqr lh yM+fd;ksa ds ikl
izfrHkk gksrh gS ysfdu mUgsa dke;kc gksus ds fy,
vius ?kj ls gh la?k"kZ djuk iM+rk gSA

bl fQYe esa [ksy ds fy, ljdkjh ;kstuk,¡]
yksxksa dk joS;k] ekxn'kZd dh euekuh] izfrHkk'kkyh
f[kykfM+;ksa dh dfBukb;k¡ vkfn dk ;FkkFkZ fp=.k
fd;k x;k gSA ^naxy* fQYe esa vehj [kku us ^olq/
kSo dqVqacde* dh dYiuk lkdkj djus ds fy, igys
gesa ^dqVqacde* gksus dh lkFkZdrk dks crk;k gSA
blrjg flusek txr euq"; gh ugha leLr thoksa dk
mn~/kkj djus esa egRRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk ldrh gSA
vkt flusek yksdfiz; laL—fr dk vfHkUu vax cu
x;k gSA ^naxy* fQYe dks bl lkFkZdrk dh felky
dgs rks ;g vfr'k;ksfDr ugha gksxhA
lanHkZ lwph %&
1- ukyank fo'kky 'kCn lkxj ¼'kCndks'k½] i&̀1388-
2- lR;thr jk; fganh flusek % chloha ls bDdhloh lnh

rd*] i&̀12-

3- flusek dk lkSan;Z'kkL=] i&̀137-
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25-
lqjsanz oekZ ds miU;klksa esa cnyrs ewY;ksa dk izfrfcac

Mk W- fttkcjko fo’okljko ikVhy
fganh foHkkxk/;{k

Jh- 'ks- eq- ek- dyk] okf.kT; ,oa
foKku egkfon;ky;] ikpksjk

miU;kl lkekftd ;FkkFkZ dh vfHkO;fDr dk l’kd
lkfgfR;d ek/;e gSA blfy, lkfgR; dh vU; fo/kkvksa dh
rqyuk esa miU;kl dks 'kh"kZ LFkku ij izfrf"Br fd;k x;k gSA
fganh miU;kl us thou ds ;FkkFkZ dks xgjh laosnu’khyrk ,oa
lPpkbZ ds lkFk izLrqr fd;k gSA

vk/kqfud dky esa ekuoh lH;rk fodkl izfØ;k ds
pjeksRd"kZ ij gSA ijarq ;g lH;rk HkkSfrd izxfr dh vksj
c<rh gqbZ ekuoh; ewY;ksa dks u"V djrh tk jgh gSA O;fDr
dh thou 'kSyh rhoz  xfr ls ifjofrZr gks jgh gSA cnyrs
ewY;ksa dk cks/k O;fDr dh blh ifjofrZr] fodflr ,oa vk/
kqfud fLFkfr dk  n;ksrd gSA miU;kl lezkV eqa’kh izsepan ds
vkxeu ls fganh miU;kl esa uohu ;qx dk vkjaHk gqvkA o"kksZa
dh ;k=k esa fganh miU;kl us vusdkusd lksikuksa dks ikj fd;kA
;qxhu thou ds fofo/k vk;keksa dks lesVrs gq, fganh miU;kl
vfojy xfr ls vkxs c< jgk gSA

vk/kqfud dky esa euq"; us ;kaf=d izxfr ds Onkjk
lqfo/kk laiUu thou thus dk gj laHko iz;kl fd;k vkSj mls
lQyrk Hkh feyhA egkuxjksa esa c<rs izkn;ksfxdhdj.k ls
euq"; dks jkstxkj ds volj izkIr gq,A blh dkj.k xk¡o ds
yksx 'kgj dh vksj vkÑ"V gq,A ik’pkR; thou 'kSyh dk
izHkko egkuxj dh thou i/nfr ij gkoh gksrk x;kA vk/kqfud
dky dh ^Xykscy* fOgyst dh ladYiuk us gj ns’k dh
laLÑfr ,oa lH;rk dks] ewY;ksa dks izHkkfor fd;kA
rukoiw.kZ thou dk izfrfcac &

 lqjsanz oekZ ,d ,sls miU;kldkj gS ftUgksaus dF;
,o f’kYi nksuksa Lrjksa ij miU;kl dks ,d u;k vk;ke fn;kA
muds miU;klksa esa cnyrs ewY;ksa dk vadu gqvk gSA vk/kqfud
dky esa thou thus okys euq"; dk thou dbZ dkj.kksa ls
vR;ar rukoiw.kZ gks x;k gSA

^va/ksjs ls ijs * miU;kl ds xqy’ku] fcanks] ftRru
la?k"kZ iw.kZ OnaOnkRed thou th jgs gSA miU;kl dk dsafnz;
ik= xqy’ku ftanxh ls Åc pqdk gS og vkRegR;k dh ,d
vlQy dksf’k’k Hkh dj pqdk gSA mls mnklh] nq[k] fo"kkn]
fujk’kk tSls 'kCn ilan gSA og egkuxjh; ruko iw.kZ thou
i/nfr dk izfrfuf/kRo djrk nf̀"Vxkspj gksrk gSA ifr& iRuh

ftRru ,oa fcanks dk thou Hkh de rukoiw.kZ ugh gSA muds
rukoiw.kZ fj’rs dk vlj muds csVs lksew ij Hkh gksrk gSA
ftRru daiuh ds Mk;jsDVj ls my> x;k FkkA ifj.kker%
mldk laLisa’ku vkWMZj fudykA ukSdjh u gksus ds dkj.k ftRru
llqjky esa gh csdkj iMk gSA blfy, iRuh facanks Hkh mldh
bTtr ugha djrhA miU;kldkj us xqy’ku] ftRru ,oa fcanks
ds ek/;e ls egkuxjh; thou ds cnyrs fj’rs] OnaOn] la?k"kZ]
eufld ;kruk,¡] vuSfrd vkpj.k vkfn dk ;FkkFkZ vadu
fd;k gSA

^eq>s pk¡n pkfg,* lqjsanz oekZ dk vafre n’kd dk
vR;ar lQy ,o pkfpZr miU;kl gSA bl c`gn miU;kl esa
,d vfHkus=h dh la?k"kZ xkFkk gSA og cpiu ls gh rukoiw.kZ
thou thus dks vfHk’kIr gS D;ksafd og e/;oxhZ; ifjokj esa
tUeh Fkh ij mldh lksp ,oa le> ,dne fHkUu Fkh blds
fy, mls ifjokfjd rukoiw.kZ ,o la?k"kZiw.kZ ekgkSy ls xqtjuk
vfuok;Z FkkA mlus ifjokj NksM y[kuÅ tkus dk fu.kZ; fy;k
rc firk us vafre psrkouh nh & ^^vxj rwus ckgj ik¡o j[kk
rks fQj ?kj esa ugha ?kql ldrhA**1 fdarq o"kkZ ugha #dhA

o"kkZ of’k"V ,d ,slh yMdh gS tks ijaijkxr ewY;ksa
dks rksMuk pkgrh gS] vius O;fDrRo dks fu[kkjuk pkgrh gS]
thou esa lkSn;Z cks/k txkuk pkgrh gSA og egt eknk ugha
gSA fdlh nksgtw frgtw ls fookg dj cPps iSnk dj jlksbZ dks
laHkkyuk mldh ǹf"V esa thou ugha gSA o"kkZ dk y[kuÅ]
fnYyh ,oa eqacbZ dk lQj csgn LoPNan ,oa la?k"kZiw.kZ gksrk gSA
vfHku; ds {ksé esa ukVdksa ls ysdj fQYeksa rd dk lQj csgn
la?k"kZiw.kZ jgkA lQy&vlQy dSfj;j ls xqtjrh o"kkZ csgn
rukoiw.kZ fLFkfr;ksa ls xqtjrh gSA

lqjsanz oekZ us ^nks eqnksZa ds fy, xqynLRkk* miU;kl esa
thou dh reke fo#irk;sa ,oa fonzirkvksa dk inkZQk’k fd;k
gSA vk/kqfud dky laiUu ,o lqfo/kk Hkksxh mPp oxhZ; lekt
esa <¡is&fNis py jgs iq#"k os’;k izpyu rFkk mlls fufeZr
ifjokfjd rukoiw.kZ fLFkfr dk fp=.k fd;k gSA miU;kl ds
uhy ,oa Hkksyk vius vrhr dh ?kVukvkas dks ihNs volj ,oa
lef̀/n ds egkuxj eqacbZ igq¡prs gS vkSj 'kq# gksrh gS rukoiw.kZ
thou dh yach nkLrk¡ uhy mPpoxhZ; /kuh fL=;ksa dh
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'kkjhfjd Hkw[k feVkrk gSA dqeqn ls 'kq# gqbZ iq#"k os’;k dh
;k=k esa og dbZ fL=;ksa dh 'kkfjfjd t#jrksa dks iqjk djrk gSA
bl vuSfrd laca/kks ds pyrs dbZ rukoiw.kZ fLFkfr;k¡ vkrh gSA
Hkksyk vaMjoYMZ ls tqM tkrk gSA mldk thou Hkh de
rukoiw.kZ ugha gSA dne&c&dne ekSr ls lkeuk gksrk gSA

vk/kqfud ;qx esa thou rukoiw.kZ gks x;k gSA dgha
fujk’kk ,oa vlQyrk ds dkj.k euq"; dk thou va/kdkje;
cu x;k gS rks dgha ifr&iRuh ds chp vkilh la?k"kZ ds
dkj.k ifjokfjd ruko c<k gSA dgha lukru ikjaikfjd fopkjks
dk vk/kqfud fopkjkas ls OnaOn ds dkj.k rks dgha ikjaikfjd
fopkjksa dk] vk/kqfud fopkjksa ls OnaOn ds dkj.k rks dgha
ikfjokfjd fo?kVu ds dkj.k thou csgn rukoiw.kZ gqvk gSA
vdsysiu dh ihMk &

egkuxj esa bruh HkhM ds ckotwn euq"; vdsysiu
dh =klnh ls ihfMr gS ;g ckr gesa lkspus ds fy, foo’k
djrh gSA ^va/ksjs ls ijs* miU;kl dk xqy’ku vdsysiu dh
=klnh ds ifj.kke Lo#i fujk’kkxzLr thou th jgk gSA mldk
thou fn’kkghu gSA thou lQj es lcds vius fuf’pr
mnns’k gSA bUgsa ,d fuf’pr le; ,d [kkl txg igq¡puk gSA
fdarq xqy’ku dks dgk tkuk gS] mldk xarO; D;k gS mls dqN
ugha irkA vdsysiu ds lanHkZ esa mldh izfrfØ;k gS &
^^vdsykiu dSlk l?ku vkSj Bksl gS& cQZ dh rjg tek
gqvkA mlus pkjksa rjQ ls eq>s ?ksj j[kk gSA**2

xqy’ku dk thou ds izfr ns[kus dk nf̀"Vdksu gh
udkjkRed izrhr gksrk gSA og [kqn[kq’kh dh vlQy dksf’k’k
Hkh djrk gSA fuf’pr gh ;g ,d lsgrean fnekx dh mit
ugha gS fdarq blds fy, fdlh ,d dks nks"k nsuk mfpr ugha
gksxkA Li/kkZ ds bl ;qx esa ifjfLFkfr;k¡ Hkh blds fy, fdlh
,d dks nks"k nsuk mfpr ugha gksxkA Li/kkZ ds bl ;qx esa
ifjfLFkfr;k¡ Hkh blds fy, ftEesnkj gSA vdsysiu dh =klnh
dsoy xqy’ku gh ugha Hkqxr jgk gS oju mlds thtkth
ftRRku ,oa cgu fcanks Hkh Hkqxr jgs gSA xqy’ku ds vkWfQl esa
dk;Zjr vB~BkbZl o"kZ dh fookfgr ufyuh Hkh vdsysiu ls
=Lr gSA thou lkFkh ds bartkj esa cSBh ufyuh dh izfrfØ;k
vk/kqfud lksp dh mit gS &** eSa dc rd ml ,d lgh
vkneh ds bartkj es jgw¡] tks irk ugha] dHkh vk,xk Hkh ;k
ugha] ;k tc vk,xk Hkh] rks bruh nsj gks pqdh gksxh fdA**3

^eq>s pk¡n pkfg,* miU;kl dh o"kkZ of’k"V Hkh
vdsysiu dh ihMk Hkqxr jgh gSA vR;ar egRokdka{kh] n<̀
fu’p;h o"kkZ ifjokj rFkk lekt ls fonzksg djrh gS vkSj
viuk Hkfo"; [kqn r; djrh gSA Ldwy eas QkWeZ Hkjrs le;
viuk uke cnyus okyh o"kkZ ifjokj esa lc cPpks ls vyx
FkhA brus cMs ifjokj esa vdsykiu eglwl djusokyh o"kkZ dks
fel fnO;k dR;ky ls izsj.kk feyhA Ifjokj ds rh[ks fojks/k dk
lkeuk mls dbZ ckj djuk iMk& mlus igyh ckj ukVd esa

vfHku; fd;k rc] og NqVf~V;ksa eas y[kuÅ xbZ rc] mlus
fnYyh ds us’kyu Ldwy vkWQ Mªkek es izos’k ysus dk fu.kZ;
fy;k rcA Ifjokj ls fj{kk VwVus ij vkxs dk thou lQj
egkuxj esa vdsys vius lkgl ds cycwrs ij r; djus okyh
o"kkZ vkRela?k"kZ djrh gSA og vfHku; ds {ks= esa izflf/n ikrh
gSA ukVdksa ls ’kq# gqvk vfHku; lQj mls ckWfyowM rFkk
vkarjkZ"Vªh; fQYeksa rd ys tkrk gSA fdarq lQyrk dh eaftyks
dks izkIr djus ds ckotwn o"kkZ HkkoRed #i ls vdsyh
nf̀"Vxkspj gksrh gSA mls vdsykiu dpksVuk gS ^^va/ksjk vkSj
vdsykiu bu nksuksa ds rkus&ckus tSls edMh ds tkyksa dh
rjg nhokj ij vVds gksrs Fks vkSj vkbZuk cudj mls vius
psgjs ds d#.k vDLk dks ns[kus ds fy, etcqj djrs FksA**4
o"kkZ dh dykRed lk/kuk mls la?k"kZ& iFk ij vkxs c<krh gSA
og lQyrk ds lksiku ikj djrh gS fdarq var% vdsyh gh
utj vkrh gSA

Ekgkuxjksa dk HkxnkSM Hkjk thou] mPp oxZ dh
efgykvksa dk vkd"kZ.k iq#"k os’;k rFkk vaMjoYMZ dk c<rk
izHkko ^nks eqnksZa ds fy, xqynLrk* miU;kl dk fo"k; gSA fdarq
bl u, dF; ds miU;kl esa orZeku ;qx ds vusd igyw
mHkjdj lkeus vkrs gSA fuEu&e/; oxZ ds Hkksyk ,o uhy
ifjfLFkfr ds ifj.kke Lo#i mtMs thou dks lokjus ,oa
vkfFkZd vHkkoksa dh iwfrZ gsrw egkuxj eqacbZ vkrs gS fdarq
t#jr ,oa ifjfLFkfr;k¡ uhy dks iq#"k os’;k cukrh gS rFkk
Hkksyk dks vaMjoYMZ ls tksMrh gSA nksukas vkfFkZd laiUu cuus
dh gksM esa egkuxjh; thou dh HkqyHkqyS;k esa [kks tkrs gSA
varr% os vdsysiu dh =klnh ls fopfyr gksrs  gSA
if’peh lH;rk ,oa l aLÑfr ds i zHkko ls cnyrs
e wY;

ik’pkR; thou&’kSyh izHkko ds ifj.kke Lo#i
gekjh lkaLÑfrd fojklr dks xgjk vk?kkr ig¡wpk gSA egkuxjksa
esa Hkksx foykl esa lqdwu 'kkafr dk jkLrk <wa<us okys euq"; dk
thou fujk’kk ,o va/kdkj ls f?kjk gSA lH;rk ,o laLÑfr ds
cnyko dk lcls vf/kd izHkko egkuxjkas esa rsth ls gqvk gSA
^va/ksjs ls ijs* miU;kl ds ik=kas ij if’peh laH;rk dk izHkko
ns[kk tk ldrk gSA if’peh laLÑfr ds izHkko ds dkj.k Hkkjr
dh lkekftd laLFkk [krjs esa gSA fj’rksa dk VwVuk vke ckr
gks xbZ gSA ifr&iRuh ds c<rs laca/k foPNsn blh dh ifj.kfr
gSA vuSfrd laca/kks dk izpyu Hkh c<k gSA fookfgr ,d cPps
dh ek¡ fcanks xSj enZ vfer dks pkgrh gSA viuh iRuh ds
vuSfrd laca/k Kkr gksrs gq,s Hkh ifr ftRru dqN djus esa
vleFkZ gSA D;ksafd og fudEek gS rFkk llqjky dh jksVh dk
eksgrkt HkhA iRuh fcanks ds lkeus og grk’k utj vkrk gSA
vfookfgr xqy’ku fookfgr e/kq ls 'kkjhfjd ;kSu laca/k
LFkkfir djrk gSA 28 o"kZ dh vfookfgr ufyuh 'kkjhfjd ek¡ax
dks udkjus es vleFkZ gSA og xqy’ku ls lh/ks 'kkjhfjd ;kSu
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larqf"V dh fu% ladksp ek¡x djrh gS& ^^iSls esjs ikl dkQh
gSA vxj rqe Bhd txg dk irk dj ldks vkSj eq>s ys pyks]
rks**4

^eq>s pk¡n pkfg,* dk dF; jaxeap ,o fQYe
baMLVªh ls tqMk gksus ds dkj.k laiw.kZ miU;kl esa if’peh
lH;rk dk izHkko nf̀"Vxkspj gksrk gSA egkuxj dk thou;kiu]
m¡ps oxZ ds yksxksa ds vkilh laca/k] ’kjkc rFkk MªXl vkfn
O;lu fons’kh lH;rk ,oa laLÑfr ds vuqdj.k dk gh
ifj.kke gSA e/kqjs’k dk dFku nz"VO; gS&** o"kkZ mlh ds lkFk
¼fnO;k½ igyh cj flxjsV dk d’k ysrh gS vkSj fu"Bkoku
czkge.k ifjokj ds laLdkjkas dks frykatfy nsdj vfe"k Hkkstu
’kq# djrh gS vkSj vkxs pydj xkgs&cxkgs ch;j vkSj 'kjkc
dh pqLdh rd vk tkrh gSA**5 izLrqr miU;kl dk dF;
jaxeap ,oa fQYe baMLVªh ls tqMk gksus ds dkj.k bl {ks= ls
tqMs yksxksa ds vkilh laca/k] mudk O;ogkj] vuSfrd laca/k]
u’ks dk vknh gksuk miU;kl eas fpf=r gqvk gSA g"kZ tks mRÑ"V
vfHkusrk gS vR;f/kd MªXl ysus yxrk gS rFkk o"kkZ dh dks[k
esa viuk fpUg NksM ej tkrk gSA o"kkZ ij leySafxdrk dk Hkh
vkjksi yxrk gSA vk/kqfud ,oa Lora= fopkj/kkjk okyh o"kkZ ij
ik’pkR; lH;rk dk izHkko Li"V ns[kk tk ldrk gSA iadt
of’k"B dk dFku bldh iqf"V djrk gS& ^^o"kkZ of’k"B 'kjkc
ihrh gS] flxjsV ihrh gS] thal vkSj LySDl igurh gS] ;gk¡
rd fd fookgiwoZ 'kkjhfjd laca/k LFkkfir djrh gS vkSj fdlh
Hkh rjg ds vijk/k cks/k ls ijs gSA**6
mPpoxhZ; lekt dk f?kukSuk #i &

 vk/kqfud ;qx esa egkuxjksa esa reke izdkj dh
fonzqirk,¡ iui jgh gSA mPpoxhZ; lekt esa if’peh lH;rk
dk vR;f/kd vkd"kZ.k gSA lqjsanz oekZ us ^nks eqnksaZ ds fy,
xqynLrk* miU;kl esa mPpoxhZ; lekt ds ,d f?kukSus #i dh
iksy [kksyh gSA egkuxjksa esa iq#"k os’;k dk izpyu c< jgk gSA
ch- ts- d’;Ik fy[krs gS& ^^eqacbZ gh ugha] oju ns’k ds dbZ
uxjksa&egkuxjksa esa iq#"k os’;k ¼ftxksyks½ ik, tkrs gSA**7

izLrqr miU;kl dk uhy ifjLFkfr o’k lef̀/n dk
liuk latks, eqacbZ igq¡prk gSA de le; esa laiUu cuus dh
egRodka{kk uhy dks iq#"k os’;k cuk nsrh gSA vikjaikfjd
foKkiu ds ek/;e ls og felst nLrwj dk daisfu;u curk gS
vkSj laidZ esa vkbZ dqeqn ls L=h dks ;kSu larqf"V rd igw¡pkus
ds ikB lh[kkrk gSA lkr o"kZ igys fo/kok gqbZ ,d cPPks dh
ek¡ Cykle ls mldk iq#"k os’;k dk lQj ’kq# gksrk gSA iq#"k
os’;k cudj uhy dkQh /ku tek dj ysrk gSA fdarq ¶YkSV]
VsyhQksu] dkj] fons’kh izlk/ku vkfn lc gksus ds ckotwn mls

lqdwu ugha feyrk gSA bl O;olk; esa mls vkRek dks
nckdj‘’kjhj cspuk iMrk gSA dqeqn ls ’kq# gqvk ;g lQj
CykWle] ;kLehu] dqary] LVsyk] jaHkk] d`".kk] lkSnkfeuh]
f’kYik] ik#y] Ýk¡lhlh] fLol vkSjrsa] oS’kkyh] moZ’kh ls uSu
rd igq¡prk gSA uhy dks xzkgdks dh vyx&vyx QSVfl;ksa
dks ekuuk iMrk gSA f’kYik mls isVhdksV igukdj fyVk nsrh
gS] iyax ls gkFk ik¡o cka/kdj mlds ew¡g ij ikmMj vkSj dkty
yxkrh gS] ik;ys vkSj dj/kuh Hkh igukrh gSA uhy dks vius
xzkgdksa dh dqN QSaVfl;k¡ ;kn vkrh gS& ^^,d us mls dkys]
pedrs QqycwV igukdj gkFk esa dksMk Fkek fn;k FkkA vkns’k
Fkk fd og fujhg] vcyk dh deuh; ihB ij izgkj djsA
nwljh mls Hkjs gq, Vc esa fyVkdj foHkksj ns[krh jgrh FkhA
rhljh us vius dqpkxzksa ij fyifLVd yxkdj uhy dks viusa
gksaB jaxus dk funsZ'k fn;k FkkA pkSFkh dks flQZ 69 dh fLFkfr
ls r̀Irh feyrh FkhA**8

Ekgkuxjksa esa reke izdkj dh fonzqirk,¡ iui ugha gS
ftlesa ls ,d gS iq:"k os';kA egkuxjksa esa iq:"k oS';k
¼ftxksyks½ dk izpyu c< jgk gSA <¡is&fNis py jgs bl
O;olk; dh lPpkbZ dks utjvankt ugha fd;k tk ldrkA
izLrqr miU;kl esa lqjsanz oekZ us bl fo"k; ij izdk'k Mkyus
dk lQy iz;kl fd;k gSA laiUu] lqfo/kkHkksxh lekt dk ,d
f?kukSuk fdarq okLrfod :i csckdh ls fpf=r fd;k gSA
egkuxjh; thou ij if'peh lH;rk dk izHkko ,oa c<rh
Hkksxoknh izof̀Rr blds fy, ftEesnkj gSA iq:"k os';k :ih
fo"kcsy ifjokj ,oa lekt ds fy, vR;ar ?kkrd gSA

lqjsanz oekZ ds miU;klksa esa cnyrs ewY;ksa ds fofo/k
vk;keksa dk ;FkkFkZ vadu gqvk gSA Li/kkZ] fujk'kk] la?k"kZ] ruko]
vkfFkZd foo'krk ls tw>rk e/;oxZ] egkuxjh; HkhM esa Hkh
vdsysiu dh =klnh ls fiMhr O;fDr] gkoh gksrh if'peh
lH;rk ,oa laLdf̀r] vuSfrd vkpj.k] fookgiwoZ] fookgckg;
laca/k] vR;f/kd u'ks dh vknr bu lHkh cnyrs ewY;ksa ij
lqjsanz oekZ us vius miU;klksa esa izdk'k Mkyk gSA
lanHk Z xzaFk &
1- eq>s pk¡n pkfg, & lqjsanz oekZ] i-̀ 32-
2- va/ksjs ls ijs & lqjsanz oekZ] i-̀ 33-
3- va/ksjs ls ijs & lqjsanz oekZ] i-̀ 164-
4- va/ksjs ls ijs & lqjsanz oekZ] i-̀ 165-
5- fganh miU;kl % lkFkZd dh igpku & e/kqjs'k] i-̀ 325-
6- gal & tqykbZ 1994] i-̀ 81-
7- vuHkS ¼miU;kl fo'ks"kkad vDrqcj & 07 ekpZ 2008½ la-

jrudqekj ikaMs; i-̀ 195-
8- nks eqnksZa ds fy, xqynLrk & lqjsanz oekZ] i-̀ 141-
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26-
lkfgR; v©j laLdf̀r ds lao/kZu esa vuqokn dh �wfedk

ekf.kd ek#rh e¨js
M‚- d`".kkr vkuanjko ikVhy

Çgnh fo�kx]
Jh f'ko&'kkgw egkfo|ky;] l:M]

rk- 'kkgqokMh] ft- d¨Ygkiqj-

d¨Ã �h ,d �kjrh; lkfgR; ,d&nwljs
�kjrh; lkfgR; ls dgÈ u dgÈ tqM+k gqvk gS vr,o
�kjrh; lkfgR; dk d¨Ã �h v/;;u ,d lkfgR; ds
lan�Z esa v/;;u ds Áfr U;k; ugÈ dj ldrkA bu
lkjh fofo/krkv ä dk lek/kku ^vuqokn* ds ek/;e ls
gh la�o gSA �kjrh; lkfgR; dh �kf"kd fofo/krk d¨
nwj djus esa ^vuqokn* dh �wfedk vR;ar egRoiw.kZ gSA
�kjrh; lkfgR; dh vo/kkj.kk �k"kk lkfgR; ds
lehdj.k ij vk/kkfjr ugÈ D; äfd ;gk¡ cgqr&lh
�k"kk,¡ gSaA gekjh cgq�kf"kd fLFkfr esa ,d ys[kd
cgqr&lh �k"kkv ä esa fy[krk gSA blhfy, �kjrh;
lkfgR; d¨ fdlh ,d �k"kk ls lac) djds mls
fpg~fur ugÈ fd;k tk ldrkA tc d¨Ã �kjrh;
lkfgR; dh ckr djrk gS rc ,d �©x¨fyd {ks= v©j
jktuhfrd ,drk dh ckr mBrh gSA �©x s̈fyd {ks=
dh vis{kk �kjrh;rk dk vkn'kZ gekjs fy, tknk
vko';d gSA oLrqr �kjr ds lkfgR; d¨ dsoy �k"kk]
�©x¨fyd {ks= v©j jktuhfrd ,drk ls gh igpkuk
ugÈ tkrk exj dgÈ vf/kd ml ns'k dh turk ds
vkJ; ls igpkuk tkrk gSA �kjrh; lkfgR; vusd ä
�k"kkv ä esa vf�O;Dr �kjr dh lkekftd] jktuhfrd]
,sfrgkfld] lkaLdf̀rd v©j /kkÆed ifjfLFkfr; ä ,oa
rn~tfur ifj.kke ä dk cg̀n d¨'k gSA bu �k"kkv ä esa
jfpr foiqy lkfgR; ds ijLij vknku&Ánku ds fy,
,d �kf"kd midj.k dh vko';drk g¨rh gSA ̂vuqokn*
gh og midj.k] v©tkj rFkk ek/;e gS ftlls
�kjrh; lkfgR; dh foiqy /kj¨gj v©j ledkyhu
jpuk'khyrk d¨ ,d nwljs ds lEeq[k j[kk tk ldrk
gSA �kjrh; lkfgR; d¨ ,d�kf"kd laÁs"k.kh;rk dh
fLFkfr ls vuqokn ds ek/;e ls f}�k"kh vFkok cgq�k"kh
laÁs"k.kh;rk dh fLFkfr esa yk;k tk ldrk gSA ̂vuqokn*

gh og ek/;e gS t¨ varj�kf"kd lkfgfR;d laokn
LFkkfir djus esa l{ke gSA lkfgR; ds n¨u ä :i ä ij
tc ppkZ dh tkrh gS rc l`tu'khy lkfgR; ¼x|
v©j i|] vky¨pukRed lkfgR;½ v©j KkukRed
lkfgR; ¼lekt foKku] ekufodh] foKku] Áca/ku]
tulapkj] O;kikj&okf.kT;] foi.ku] Á©|¨fxdh vkfn
dk lkfgR;½ dk lan�Z vuqokn ds n¨ c`gn {ks= ä d¨
ysdj mifLFkr g¨rk gSA n¨u ä gh {ks= ä esa vuqokn dh
O;kid la�kouk,¡ fufgr gSaA vuqokn gh �kf"kd fof�érk
v©j vyxko d¨ nwj djus dh {kerk j[krk gSA
�kjrh; �k"kkv ä esa jfpr lkfgR; ds v{k; �aMkj ds
varj�kf"kd :ikarj.k ds fy, vuqokn dh ÁfØ;k gh
,d ek= mik; gSA ^vuqokn* ds }kjk gh fof�Uu
�k"kkv ä ds e/; e©twn laÁs"k.k ds xfrj¨/k d¨ r¨M+k
;k feVk;k tk ldrk gSA bl -f"V ls vuqokn ,d
vifjgk;Z midj.k gS ftlls �kjrh; lkfgR; esa
oÆ.kr fo"k; oLrq v©j mlds �ko l©an;Z dk vkLoknu
fd;k tk ldrk gSA
�k"kk laLdf̀r dh okfgdk g¨rh gSA vuqokn ÁfØ;k esa
L=¨r�k"kk ds lkfgR; ds lkaLd̀frd rRo ä dk y{;�k"kk
esa :ikarj.k g¨rk gSA bl rjg ^vuqokn* lkaLdf̀rd
vknku&Ánku dh ÁfØ;k d¨ laiUu djrh gSA �kjrh;
lkfgR; ds varj�kf"kd vuqokn ls ns'k esa lkaLd̀frd
vknku&Ánku rFkk lkaLd̀frd ,drk ds Ápkj  d¨
Á�koh cuk;k tk ldrk gSA �kjrh; lkfgR; esa
fof�Uu Ákar¨ dh lkekftdrk v©j laLd`fr c¨/k ds
lkFk&lkFk y¨d laLdf̀r �h O;Dr g¨rh gSA vuqokn
ds ek/;e ls fof�Uu Ákarksa dh lkekftd] vkÆFkd
fLFkfr; ä  ds Áfr ns'k ds vU; {ks= ä ds y¨x ä esa fo'ks"k
laosnuk v©j �koukRed yxko iSnk g¨rk gSA jk"Vªh;
Lrj ij lkekftd c¨/k mRié djus ds fy, �kjrh;
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lkfgR; dk vuqokn bl ÁfØ;k d¨ Á�ko'kkyh cukus
esa lgk;d fln~/k g¨xkA ns'kokfl; ä esa Úgkl¨Ueq[k
jk"Vªh; psruk fodflr djus ds fy, fof�Uu �k"kkv ä
esa jfpr �kjrh; lkfgR; d¨ vuqokn }kjk miyC/k
djkuk vko';d gSA vuqokn ds ek/;e ls orZeku
;qok ih<+h d¨ �kjrh; lkfgR; dh vue¨y /kj¨gj ls
ifjfp; djk;k tk ldrk gS] ftldh vkt furkar
vko';drk gSA �kjrh; lkfgR; dh Ákphu /kj¨gj
vuqokn ls gh vkt thfor gS rFkk lekt esa �kjrh;
ewY; ä ,oa laLd̀fr ds Áfr uopsruk tkxr̀ djus esa
lQy gqÃ gSA dgkuh] miU;kl] ukVd] ,dkadh]
thouh] vkRedFkk] fuca/k vkfn lkfgfR;d fo/kkv ä dk
varj�kf"kd vuqokn �kjrh; lkfgR; esa fufgr
lkekftdrk d¨ n'kkZus ds fy, lgk;d gqvk gSA
vuqokn dk;Z dk nk;jk flQZ lkfgR; dh reke fo/
kkv ä v©j cgq&�k"kkv ä esa vuqoknd dh fuiq.krk rd
lhfer ugÈ gSA okLrfod r©j ij vxj ns[kk tk; r¨
vuqokn dk;Z ,d jk"Vªh; dk;Z gS t¨ d�h ,d jk"Vª
dh laLdf̀r d¨ nwljs jk"Vª dh laLd̀fr ls t¨M+us dk
dke djrk gS r¨ d�h ,d lekt d¨ nwljs lekt ds
lkFk tqMus ds fy, Ásfjr djrk gSA lh/ks&likV 'kCn ä
esa vxj dgk tk; r¨ ladqfpr v©j f'kfFky iM+s
lkfgfR;d ,oa lkaLdf̀rd lainkv ä d¨ foLrkj nsus
dk ,dek= ek/;e vuqokn gh gSA lkfgR; esa lt̀u
v©j jpukdeZ ds lekukarj ;k mlls ,d dne vkxs
c<+dj gh vuqokn dh �wfedk gSA lt̀u egt fdlh
jpuk vFkok df̀r d¨ ewrZ :i nsrk gS tcfd vuqokn
dh �wfedk ml lt̀u v©j cgq&laLdf̀r; ä ds chp
leUo;&lsrq cudj ml jpukdk;Z d¨ xfr'khy
cukus dh g¨rh gSA �kjrh; lkfgR; ds lan�Z esa vxj
orZeku vuqokn dk;Z dk ewY;kadu fd;k tk; r¨
fLFkfr mruh larqf"Vijd ugÈ utj vkrh ftruh dh
t#jr gSA vuqokn &dk;Z jk"Vªlsok dk dk;Z gSA ;g
vuqokn gh gS t¨ n¨ laLdf̀r; ä] jkT; ä ] ns'k ä ,oa
fopkj/kkjkv ä ds chp ^lsrq* dk dke djrk gSA v©j
r¨ v©j ;g vuqokn gh gS t¨ �©x¨fyd  lhekv ä d¨
yk¡Ädj �k"kkv ä ds chp  l©gknZ]  ,oa ln~�ko d¨
LFkkfir djrk gS rFkk gesa ,dkRedrk ,oa oS'ohdj.k
dh �koukv ä ls v¨rÁ¨r dj nsrk gSA bl –f"V  ls
;fn vuqoknd d¨ leUo;d] e/;LFk] laokgd]
�k"kk;h&nwr vkfn dh laKk nh tk, r¨ d¨Ã vR;qfDr
u g¨xhA �k"kk ds vkfo"dkj ds ckn tc euq";&lekt

dk fodkl&foLrkj g¨rk pyk x;k v©j laid ±̈ ,oa
vknku&Ánku dh ÁfØ;k d¨ vf/kd QSykus dh
vko';drk vuq�o dh tkus yxh] r¨ vuqokn us tUe
fy;kA Ákja� esa vuqokn dh ijaijk fuf'pr :i ls
e©f[kd gh jgh g¨xhA bfrgkl lk{kh gS fd Ákphudky
esa tc ,d jktk nwljs jktk ij vkØe.k djus
fudyrk Fkk] rc vius lkFk ,ssls y¨x ä d¨ �h lkFk
ysdj pyrk Fkk t¨ nq�kf"k;k dk dke djrs FksA ;g
vuqokn dk vkkfne :i FkkA

lkfgfR;d&xfrfof/k ds :i esa vuqokn d¨
cgqr ckn esa egŸo feykA njvly] vuqokn ds
'kykdk&iq:"k os ;k=h  jgsa gSa] ftUg äus ns'kkVu ds
fufeŸk fof�Uu ns'k ä dh ;k=k,¡  dÈ v©j tgk¡ os x;s]
ogk¡&ogk¡ dh �k"kk,¡ lh[kdj mUg äus ogk¡ ds Js"B
xzaFk ä dk viuh&viuh �k"kkv ä esa vuqokn fd;kA
Ákphudky ls ysdj vc rd vuqokn us dÃ eaftysa
r; dh gSaA ;g lp gS fd vk/kqfud dky esa vuqokn
d¨ t¨ xfr feyh gS] og v�wriwoZ gSA exj] ;g �h
mruk gh lR; gS fd vuqokn dh vko';drk gj ;qx
esa] gj dky esa rFkk gj LFkku ij vuq�o dh tkrh
jgh gSA fo'o esa æqrxfr ls g¨ jgs foKku v©j
VsDu‚y‚th] lkfgR;] /keZ&n'kZu] vFkZ'kkL= vkfn
Kku&foKku ä esa fodkl us vuqokn dh vko';drk
d¨ cgqr vf/kd c<+kok fn;k  gSA

vkt ns'k ds lkeus ;g Á'u pqu©rh cudj
[kM+ k gS fd cgq�k"kkv¨a okys bl n s'k dh
lkfgfR;d&lkaLdf̀rd /kj¨gj d¨ dSls v{k..kq j[kk
tk,\ ns'koklh ,d&nwljs ds fudV vkdj vkilh
esyt¨y v©j �kÃ&pkjs dh �koukv ä d¨ dSls vkRelkr
djsa\ orZeku ifjfLFkfr; ä esa ;g v©j �h vko';d g¨
tkrk gS fd ns'kokfl; ä ds chp lkaetL; v©j ln~�ko
dh �kouk,¡ fodflr g ä rkfd ÁR;{k fofo/krk ds g¨rs
gq, �h ge viuh lkaLdf̀rd lekurk ,oa l©gknZrk ds
n'kZu dj vudsrk esa ,drk dh ladYiuk d¨ ewrZ :i
Ánku dj ldsaA �k"kk;h ln~�kouk bl fn'kk esa ,d
egrh �wfedk vnk dj ldrh gSA ns'k dh
lkfgfR;d&lkaLdf̀rd fojklr ds n'kZu vuqokn ls
gh la�o gSaA vkt ;fn lqczã.; �kjrh] egk'osrk
nsoh] mek'kadj t¨'kh] VSx¨j vkfn �kjrh; �k"kkv ä ds
bu ;'kLoh ys[kd ä dh jpuk,¡ vuqokn ds tfj, ge
rd ugÈ igq¡prh r¨ �kjrh; lkfgR; laca/kh gekjk
Kku fdruk lhfer] fdruk {kqæ g¨rk] bldk lgt
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gh vuqeku yxk;k tk ldrk gSA
iwoZ esa dgk tk pqdk gS fd fofo/krkv ä ls

;qDr �kjr tSls cgq�k"kk&�k"kh ns'k esa ,dkRedrk dh
ije vko';drk gS v©j vuqokn lkfgfR;d /kjkry
ij bl vko';drk dh iwÆr esa egŸoiw.kZ �wfedk
fu�kus esa l{ke gSA vuqokn og lsrq gS t¨ lkfgfR;d
vknku&Ánku] �koukRed ,dkRedrk] �k"kk lèn~f/k]
rqyukRed v/;;u rFkk jk"Vªh; l©euL; dh
ladYiukv ä d¨ lkdkj dj gesa c̀gnŸkj lkfgR;&txr~
ls t¨M+rk gSA

vkus okyh 'krkCnh varjjk"Vªh; laLdf̀r dh
'krkCnh g¨xh v©j laÁs"k.k ds u;s&u;s ek/;e ä o
vkfo"dkj ä ls oSf'odj.k ds fuR; u, f{kfrt mn~ÄkfVr
g äxsA bl lkjh ÁfØ;k esa vuqokn dh egrh �wfedk
g¨xhA blls ^^olq/kSo dqVqacde~** dh mifu"knh; vo/
kkj.kk lkdkj g¨xhA bl -f"V ls laÁs"k.k&O;kikj ds
mUuk;d ds :i esa vuqoknd ,oa vuqokn dh �wfedk
fuÆookn #i ls vfr egŸoiw.kZ fl) g¨rh gSA

blesa d¨Ã lansg ugÈ fd vxj �fo"; esa
varjjk"Vªh; lkaLdf̀rd ÁfrLi/kkZ ds n©j esa �kjr d¨
varjjk"Vªh; Lrj ij viuh lk[k etcwr djuh gS r¨
mls viuh laiw.kZ lkaLdf̀rd ÅtkZ dk Án'kZu djuk
g¨xkA laiw.kZ lkaLdf̀rd ÅtkZ dk Án'kZu r�h la�o
gS tc �kjr dh leLr lkfgfR;d ,oa lkaLdf̀rd
laink dk ,d=hdj.k fd;k tk ldsaA Çprktud gS
fd ftl vuqokn deZ d¨ gtkj ä lky igys phu v©j
tkiku tSls ns'k ä n~okjk ikapoh 'krkCnh esa nqfu;k ds
lkfgR; ä ds fy, bLrseky fd;k x;k ml vuqokn
dk;Z d¨ �kjr n~okjk vius gh fc[kjh iM+h lkfgfR;d
lainkv ä d¨ lgstus ds fy, v�h rd Á;¨x ugÈ
fd;k tk jgk gSA gkykfd bl fn'kk esa dsaæh;
Vªkalys'ku C;wj¨ tSlh ljdkjh ,oa xSj&ljdkjh laLFkk,¡
dke dj jgh gSa exj vuqokn esa mUeqDr jpuk'khyrk
dk v�ko v�h rd cuk gqvk gSA lkfgR; ls lj¨dkj
j[kus okyk gj �k"kkÃ tkudkj vuqokn dk;Z dh
ctk, Lo&l̀tu dh rjQ �kxrk utj vk jgk gSA
ledkyhu orZeku lkfgR;dkj ä esa lt̀u'khyrk ds
vuqikr esa vuqokn dk;± ds Áfr vkd"kZ.k cgqr de
ns[kus d¨ fey jgk gSA
�kjrh; lkfgR; ,oa laLdf̀r lao/kZu ds fy, vuqokn
dh vko';drk %
1½ lkaLdf̀rd psruk d¨ tkxr̀ djus ds fy,A
2½ ns'k esa lkaLd̀frd ,drk dk Ápkj djus ds

fy,A
3½ jk"Vªh; psruk tkxr̀ djus ds fy,A
4½ ns'kokfl; ä esa fof�é Ákar ä v©j �k"kkv ä ds Áfr

ltxrk]laosnuk mRié djus ds fy,A
5½ fof�é �k"kk leqnk; ä ds e/; �koukRed ,drk

fodflr djus ds fy,A
6½ lkaLdf̀rd vknku&Ánku ds fy,A
7½ fof�Uu Áns'k ä ds lkekftd laLdkj ,oa y¨d

laLdf̀r ds Kku ds fy,A
8½ �kjrh; lkfgR; esa fufgr ewy�wr ,drk ds rŸo ä

ls voxr djkus ds fy,A
9½ �kjrh; lkfgR; esa fufgr x©jo'kkyh lkfgfR;d

ijaijkv ä d¨ iqutÊfor djus g¢rqA
10½ orZeku lan�Z esa Ákarh; fo�sn ä d¨ nwj djus ds

fy,A
11½ lekt ds fof�é lkekftd ox ±̈ esa Lusg] v©j

l©gkæZ d¨ fodflr djus ds fy,A
12½ varjjk"Vªh; ln~�kouk ds –<hdj.k ds fy,A
13½ f'k{kk] Á'kklu] i;ZVu] lapkj] /kkÆed] U;k;ky;

vkfn {ks= ä dh tkudkjh ds fy,A
14½ vU; jk"Vª ä dh tkudkjh ds fy,A
15½ jktuhfrd fopkj ä ds vknku&Ánku ds fy,A
16½ Ákphu v©j vokZphu dyk d¨ t¨M+us ds fy,A
17½ rqyukRed v/;;u ,oa vuqla/kku ds fy,A
18½ ekuo dY;k.k rFkk lkfgR; dh ladYiukv ä ds

Li"Vhdj.k ds fy,A
vr dg ldrs gSa fd oSf'od fodkl esa vuqokn dk
egŸoiw.kZ ;¨xnku gSA fo'o'kkafr ds fy, vuqoknd
vge~ �wfedk fu�k jgk gSA vkt fo'o ,d ifjokj ds
:i esa lkeus vk x;k gSA oSf'od Kku&foKku ds
Ápkj&Álkj esa vuqokn cM+k ;¨xnku ns jgk gSA bl
Ádkj lkfgR; v©j laLdf̀r ds lao/kZu esa vuqokn dh
�wfedk egŸoiw.kZ gSA
lan�Z lwph
1½ vuqokn fln~/kkar v©j Á;¨x&Á¨-th-x¨ihukFku
2½ vuqokn dyk& �¨ykukFk frokjh
3½ vuqokn dyk&M‚- jkepaæ oekZ 'kkL=h
4½ vuqokn dh vo/kkj.kk&fuf'kdkar Bdkj
5½ vuqokn fln~/kkar v©j Á;¨x& dSyk'kpaæ �kfV;k
6½ dkO;kuqokn dh leL;k,¡&M‚- �¨ykukFk frokjh
7½ Ák;¨fxd vuqokn foKku& M‚- eu¨gj ljkQ ,oa M‚-

f'kokdkar x¨Lokeh
8½ vuqokn Çpru & M‚- vtqZu pOgk.k
9½ vuqokn f'kYi ledkyhu lan�Z & M‚- dqlqe vxzoky
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27-
ifjofrZr ekuoh; lglaca/kksa dk lkfgR; esa fp=.k

¼MkW- jktchj flag /ku[kM+ Ñr miU;kl *VwVk QuhZpj* dk lanHkZ½

MkW- lquhy dqekj
vflLVsaV izksQslj

fgUnh&foHkkx
xq# ukud nso fo'ofo|ky;

vèrljA

laosnu'khyrk jpukdkj dk izeq[k xq.k gksrk
gSA ;gh xq.k mls lq[k&nq[k esa leUo; LFkkfir
djus esa lgk;d gksrk gSA ;g lp gS fd ,d
laosnu'khy O;fDr gh thou esa lEcU/kksa dh  ?kfu"Brk
dks egÙo iznku djrk gSA MkWñ jktchj flag /ku[kM+
,d ,sls gh laosnu'khy vkSj tkx:d jpukdkj gSaA
gfj;k.koh lkfgR; dks lè) cukus esa mudk vizfre
;ksxnku gSA muds fgUnh esa vusd ukVd] miU;kl
rFkk vU; jpuk,a izdkf'kr gks pqdh gSa rFkk os fujarj
lt̀ujr gSaA vius lt̀u deZ ds fy, mUgsa vusd
eku&lEeku vkSj iqjLdkjksa ls uoktk tk pqdk gSA
muds leLr lkfgR; esa ;qxhu folaxfr;ksa dks dFkk
dk vk/kkj cuk;k x;k gSA *VwVk QuhZpj* mudk
uohure izdkf'kr miU;kl gSA ;g miU;kl lu~
2014 esa fo'kky izdk'ku] fnYyh ls izdkf'kr gqvk gSA
miU;kl dk 'kh"kZd gh vR;Ur vkd’kZd o fparuijd
gSA HkkSfrdrk dh pdkpkSa/k esa ekuo vius laLdkjksa]
fj'rksa ,oa uSfrd&ewY;ksa dk ifjR;kx dj pqdk gSA
cnyrs lkekftd ifjn'̀; dks fpf=r djus ds
lkFk&lkFk bl miU;kl esa orZeku dh Toyar leL;kvksa
dks Hkh izeq[krk ls mtkxj fd;k x;k gSA bl
miU;kl dh dFkk vkt ds ?kj&?kj dh dgkuh
ekywe iM+rh gSA izkjEHk esa miU;kl dh dFkk lh/kh
pyrh gS] ijUrq ckn esa vusd eksM+ ysrh gqbZ vkxs
c<+rh gSA ;nfi dgha&dgha dFkkud esa f'kfFkyrk ds
n'kZu Hkh gksrs gSa rFkkfi lHkh dFkk,¡ ,d&nwljs ls
tqM+h gqbZ gSaA bl miU;kl esa xzkeh.k ifjos'k dks
thoUr djus dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA izLrqr miU;kl
yksd&fo'oklksa ,oa yksd laLÑfr dk thrk tkxrk
nLrkost Hkh gSA fdlh Hkh vPNs dk;Z dh flf) ds
fy, eUursa ekaxuk ,oa eUur iwjh gks tkus ij
nsoh&nsorkvksa dks izlkn vkfn dk Hkksx yxkuk vkt

Òh yksd thou dk fgLlk gSaA
izLrqr miU;kl esa ikfjokfjd fo?kVu@[kks[kys

fj'rksa o vyxkokn dh leL;k dks izeq[krk ls mBk;k
x;k gSA T;ksa&T;ksa ekuo fodkl dh lhf<+;k¡ p<+rk
tk jgk gS] R;ksa&R;ksa mlds vUreZu ls ekuoh; fj'rksa
o uSfrd ewY;ksa dk yksi gksrk tk jgk gSA vkt dk
euq’; HkkSfrdrkokn dh pdkpkSa/k ,oa LokFkZ ds o'khHkwr
ikfjokfjd fj'rksa dks Hkh frykatfy nsus esa ladksp ugha
djrk rFkk Ñf=e thou thus dks foo'k gSA vkt dh
;qok ih<+h ds fy, vius ekrk&firk dh mis{kk vFkok
frjLdkj fd;k tkuk tSls ,d vke ckr gks xbZ gSA
fdrus 'keZ dh ckr gS fd tks firk viuh larku dks
xksn esa f[kykrk gS vkSj tks ek¡ viuh larku dks viuk
nw/k fiykdj ikyrh&ikslrh gS] ogh ek¡&cki ikuh
rd ds fy, rjlrs gSaA fujarj LFkkfir gks jgs
o)̀kJe blh dM+oh lPpkbZ dk izrhd gSaA nSfud
losjk ¼29 fnlacj] 2015½ esa izdkf'kr lEikndh; ds
vuqlkj Hkkjr esa cqtqxksZa dh la[;k 11 djksM+ gSA buesa
ls vkB djksM+ yksxksa ds ikl o`)koLFkk dh dksbZ
lqj{kk ;k iSa'ku ughaA ikap djksM+ o`) Hkw[ks lksrs gSaA
rhu djksM+ cslgkjk vkSj vdsys gSa vkSj ,d djksM+
,sls va/ks gSa ftuds ikl mipkj dk dksbZ lk/ku ughaA
ns'k esa vf/kdka'k o)̀ksa dks thus ds fy, esgur djuh
iM+rh gS] D;ksafd muds ikl blds vfrfjDr thus dk
dkbZ mik; ugha--- 2030 esa ;g 20 djksM+ gks tk;sxh
vkSj 2050 esa 31 djksM+---A

izLrqr miU;kl dk 'kh"kZd *VwVk QuhZpj*
bUgha [kks[kys fj'rkas dh dgkuh dgrk gS vkSj dFkkud
vk|Ur blh leL;k dks dsUnz esa j[kdj pyrk gSA
euq"; us vkt iSls vkSj LokFkZ ds vkxs lkjs fj'rs&ukrksa
dks frykatyh ns nh gSA blls lekt esa ,d Hk;kog
fLFkfr mRiUu gks xbZ gSA miU;kl esa vkt ds bl
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cnyrs ifjn'̀; dks bl izdkj crk;k gS& **orZeku
;qx] ftls euhf"k;ksa us dfydky dh laKk nh gS]
dyg dk ;qx gSA dyg vkSj df̀=erk ds bl ;qx
esa dksbZ lxk gS rks LokFkZ dk vkSj I;kjk gs rks iSls
dkA lalkj dh bl ;FkkFkZrk dk cks/k O;fDr dks rc
gksrk gS tc og vlgk; gks tkrk gS vFkkZr~ dekus
yk;u ugha jg tkrk gSA** ¼i-̀ 7½ if.Mr ekaxsjke dh
;s iafDr;ka orZeku dh iwjh&iwjh lPpkbZ C;ku djrh
gSa&
**xq# y[kehpUn dgSa csjk uk HkkbZ bl rdnhj dk
chj&enZ dk tksM+k gks lS ,d 'kjhj dk
vkt vi.kh C;kgh chj dk ,rckj uk jg~;kA
MwcSxk tekuk dks, ;kj uk jg;kAA** ¼i-̀ 7½

miU;kl ds uk;d vkuUn ds bu fopkjksa ls
cqtqxZ ih<+h dh ykpkjh ekywe iM+rh gS& **dqUnu
fjVk;j gks, ikPNS ?kjka jgus dk tks liuk ns[kk Fkk
gdhdr esa lc myVk gksj;k lSA ftu ckydka
[kkfrj lkjh mez ejrs&[kirs jgs gS oSa , ckyd cM+h
cs#[kh rSa ckr djSa lSaA ;kM+s rkagh vd eUuS rS ewj[k
ekudS esjh ckr rS dks, lqurk , ughaA ¼i-̀ 8½ Lo;a
miU;kldkj ds 'kCnksa esa& **vkt ,d leL;k tks
pkjksa rjQ fodjky :i esa fn[kkbZns jgh gS og gS
ek¡&cki vkSj cqtqxksZa dh mis{kkA vkt vf/kdrj cqtqxZ
viuh mis{kk ls dqafBr ,oa nq[kh gSaA bldk dkj.k
;g gS fd vkt ds ;qokvksa es a,slk izpyu gks x;k gS
fd os cqtqxksZa dk vieku djuk rks viu ewyHkwr vf/
kdkj ekuus yx x;s gSaA igys ;qok vius LokFkZ gsrq
vius cqtqxksZa dks ekufld ,oa 'kkjhfjd ihM+k igq¡pk
jgs Fks ijUrq vc fLFkfrvkSj Hkh cnrj gksrh tk jgh
gSA ;qok vc lEifr ds fy, cqtqxksZ dks ekufld ,oa
'kkjhfjd ihM+k ds lkFk&lkFk ekSr ds ?kkV Hkh mrkj
jgs gSaA bu cnrj ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks ns[kdj ;kn vkrh
gS mls ekr'̀kfDr dh ftlus Hkkjro"kZ esa Jo.k] jke]
iwjuey] ljoj&uhj] jksgrk'k] edj/ot tSls
vkKkdkjh iq=ksa dks tUe fn;kA vkt og dgk¡ yqIr
gks xbZ \ vkt ml le; dk okrkoj.k ,d LoIu dh
Hkkafr yxrk gSA igys cqtqxksZa dh izrkM+uk ds ekeys
'kgjksa esa ns[kus dks vkrs FksA xkao esa uSfrdrk vkSj
yksdykt ds dkj.k cqtqxksZa dh lsok gksrh FkhA vkt
ifjfLFkfr;ka fcYdqy cnyh gqbZ gSaA vc cqtqxZ 'kgj esa
gks] pkgs xkao esa] izR;sd mis{kk dk f'kdkj gSA xkao ds
cqtqxksZa dh fLFkfr 'kgj ds cqtqxksZa dh vis{kk T;nk

cnrj gSA blds ihNs xkao ds cqtqxksZa ds ikl vkfFkZd
raxh dkj.k gSA** ¼i-̀ 9½ cqtqxksZa dh mis{kk ds dkj.kksa
dks crkrs gq, vkxs miU;kldkj fy[krk gS& **
cqtqxksZa dh mis{kk ,d dkj.k ;g Hkh yxrk gS fd
fodk'khy ns'kksa esa iSls dh egÙkk ekuo ewY;ksa ls
bruh vf/kd c<+ xbZ gS fd bl  iSls dh pdkpksa/k esa
vU; phtksa dks Hkwydj euq"; dsoy iSlk bdÎk
djuk pkgrs gSaA ;gh dkj.k gS fd vkt gekjs ns'k
esa Hkz"Vkpkj igys dh vis{kk nqxquk gks x;k gSA ;g
vkadM+ksa ds vk/kkj ij v[kckjksa esa Ni jgk gSA bl
Hkz"Vkpkj :ih nkuo vfXu dks c<+kok nsus ds fy,
dsoy ;qok gh ugha cfYd oks ekrk&firk Hkh ftEesnkj
gSa tks viuh lqfo/kkvksa dks tqVkus dh gksM+ esa fofHkUu
Hkz"V rjhdksa ls iSlk bdÎk djus esa yxs gq, gSaA os
ekrk&firk ;g ugah le> jgs fd Hkz"V rjhds ls
bdÎk fd;k gqvk /ku mu ij rFkk mudh lUrku dh
uSfrdrk ij cqjk izHkko Mky jgk gS ftlds ifj.kkeLo:i
os viuh ekSr dks cqyk;k Lo;a ns jgs gSaA ;g dVq
lR; gS fd Hkz"V rjhds ls dek;s gq, /ku dk
nq"ifj.kke tYnh u rks nsj ls vo'; iM+sxkA fu%lansg
/ku&nkSyr vius vki esa ,d 'kfDr dk iqat vkSj vk/
kqfud lalkj ds izk;% lHkh midj.k o lHkh df̀=e
vkMEcj] /ku ds cy ij izkIr Hkh fd, tk ldrs gSa]
ijUrq /ku ds cy ij ekuo&ek= ds vkfRed I;kj]
lgkuqHkwfr] J)k ,oa foi'okl ds Hkko dnkfi izkIr
ugha fd;s tk ldrsA izkiVhZ&dYpj] /ku ds
egRo&opZLo us gekjs lekt dks vf/kd BLl] vf/
kd LokFkhZ] vf/kd Hk;kog vkSj vf/kd vekuoh; cuk
fn;k gSA bl iSls dh egÙkk ls ekuoh; lEcU/kksa ds
L[kyu vkSj fujUrj VwVus dh vuqxwats cjkcj lquk;h
nsrh gSaA vkt gkykr ,sls gks x;s gSa&
iSlk&iSlk lc dgSa] I;kj dgS uk dks;A
lc iSls ds gks x;s] iSlk fdldk gks;AA**
¼i-̀ 11&12½

miU;kl dh 'kq#vkr gh miU;kl ds uk;d
vkuUn dh bl m/ksM+&cqu ls gksrh gS& **ns[kks fdlk
tekuk vkX;k] lkPph dga lSa ;k nqfu;k LokFkhZ gSA
ftuds fy, lkjh mez ejrs&[kirs jgs] vkt mUgksaus
gh esjs ls fdukjk dj fy;kA iRuh ftls v/kkZafxu
ekuk tk lS] ftldks esjs dkj.k gh viuh ekax esa
flanwj Hkj.k dk gd izkIr lSA vkt fdl rfj;ka
mlus Hkh esjs lkFk pyus ls bUdkj dj fn;kA bl
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xg̀LFk thou esa O;fDr vusd izdkj dh bPNk,a ikys
jkD[kS djs ftudk dksbZ vUr ugha lSA bu bPNkvksa ds
dkj.k gh eSa lkjh mez b/kj ls m/kj ukSdjh esa HkVdrk
jgk fd cPps cgq,a cq<+kis esa lsok djsaxsA eSus budh
bPNk i<+kbZ&fy[kkbZ rFkk nwljh lqfo/kkvksa dh [kkfrj
u rS dns vkPNh rfj;ka [kk;k&fi;k vkSj u vkPNk
vks<;k&igjkA ;g lc djus ds cnys esa eUuS ;k
lsok feyh lSA fdlS uS lkPph dgh lS vd r"̀.kk vkSj
okluk ,d ,slh [kkbZ gS ftldks dqcsj dk leLr
[ktkuk rFkk bUnz dk leLr jkT; Hkh uah ikV
ldrkA** ¼i-̀ 15½ vkuUn Hkh viuh iRuh dk dgk
eku vius cqtqxZ ekrk&firk dks NksM+dj 'kgj esa tk
clrk gSA Lo;a vkuUn dks Hkh ckn esa iNrkos ds flok
dqN gkFk ugha yxrkA miU;kl esa ,d ek¡ vkSj csVs
dh dgkuh dks Hkh blh lanHkZ esa izLrqr fd;k x;k
gS& **;k ckr fdlS uS lkPph , dgh lS vc csVk&csVh
dqik= gks ldS lSa ij ek¡&cki dns Hkh ugha gks ldrsA
blfy, rS dgkuh esa crkoSa lSa vd ,d ek¡ dk ,d
yM+dk FkkA mldk ifr tYnh gh LoxZ fl/kkj x;k
FkkA ;g yM+dk cpiu ls gh dkuk Fkk ;kuh bldh
,d vka[k csdkj FkhA bl ek¡ us viuh ,d vka[k
fudyokdj bl cPps dks yxok nhA esgur etnwjh
djds bldks vPNk i<+k;k&fy[kk;kA og yM+dk
vPNk i<+&fy[kdj fons'k pyk x;kA ogha ij mlus
viuh 'kknh djyhA tc og ek¡ eerk ds dkj.k
mlls feyus ds fy, tkrh rks og bls dkuh dgdj
vius LVsVl ds foijhr mlds ikl u vkus ds
fy,dgrkA mldh ekrk us mlds LVsVl esa [kyy u
Mkyus dk fu'p; djds vius xkao esa vkdj gh
viuh xqtj clj djus yxh rFkk ,d fnu jke uS
I;kjh gksxhA ij ej.k rSa iSY;ka mluS yM+ds ds uke
,d fpÎh fy[kdj xkao okyksa dks ns nhA dqN fnuksa
ds ckn og yM+dk viuh iRuh ds lkFk xkao esa ?kqeus
ds fy, vk;kA mlus xkoa okyksa ls dkuh vkSjr ds
ckjs esa iwNk rc mUgksaus mls crk;k fd og rks xqtj
pqdh gS og ejrs le; ;g ,d fpÎh t:j NksM+dj
xbZ lSA fpÎh dks mu xkaoksa okyksa ls yss gq, mlds eu
esa vk;k fd 'kk;n og xkoa okys edku dh olh;r
mlds uke dj xbZ gS ijUrq tSls gh mluS ml fpÎh
dks [kksydj i<+k rks mlesa fy[kk Fkk fd csVk eq>s
cM+k vQlksl lS vd eSa dkuh gksus ds dkj.k rsjs
nksLrksa esa rsjs LVsVl dks Bsl igqapkrh jghA eSa rsjs dks

bl ckr dk jkt crk jgh lwa vd eSa dkuh fdl
rfj;ka gksbZA csVk tc ;w iSnk gqvk rks rw dkuk Fkk
vius csVs ds [kq'kgky thou ds fy, eSaus viuh ,d
vka[k fudyokdj rq>s yxoknhA ek¡ ds vUnj fdruh
eerk gksrh gS ftlds vk/kkj ij og vius cPps ds
fy, viuk loZLo U;kSNkoj dj nslaS] ijUrq cPps cM+s
gksus ij bu lHkh ckrksa dks Hkwy tk lSaA fdruk cny
jgk gS esjk HkkjrA og Hkkjr tgk¡ ij Jo.k tSls iq=
vius ekrk&firk dks >wys esa fcBkdj fofHkUu rhFkZ
LFkkuksa dh ;k=k djokrs gSa ,d vkt rsjs ftls csVs
lSaA fpÎh dks i<+us ds ckn ml yM+ds dks bruh
vkReXykfu gqbZ fd mluS rqjUr vkRegR;k djuh
pkghA og ckj&ckj blds }kjk viuh ek¡ ds lkFk
fd;s x;s O;ogkj ds fy, iNrk jgk Fkk] ijUrq
fpfM+;k ds [ksr pqx tkus ds ckn iNrkok djus dk
dksbZ ykHk ugha gksrkA** ¼i`- 63&64½ tc vkuUn dks
mldk HkkbZ ujs'k Qksu ij firk dh chekjh ds ckjs esa
crkrk gS rks og rqjar ?kj tkus dk fu.kZ; ysrk gS
ysfdu mldh iRuh mls ?kj ds dke fxukrs gq,
vxys brokj dks tkus dh dgrh gSA bl ij vkuUn
dgrk gS& **Bhd lS rw dg lS rS eSa xke eSa vkxys
brokj us pyk tkÅ¡xkA ljyk lksp rS eSa ;g jgk Fkk
vd fjVk;jesUV rSa igys bu lkjs ckydka dh 'kknh
dj nwa ij bZc rS ;w dke ugha gks ikoSxkA esjh
fjVk;jeaV dk bc rS FkksM+k , VSe cpj;k lSA lkjh
ukSdjh esa jgrs&jgrs b/kj rS m/kj ,dyk ?kqerk jgkA
dHkh Hkh ifjokdk lq[k ugha feykA U;wv ckydkas dh
i<+kbZ] edku [kkfrj ihls tksM+&tksM+ dj ejX;kA
fjVk;jesUV ds ckn ?kj ij jgdj vkjke ds fnu
xqtk:axkA** ¼i-̀ 66½ bu iafDr;ksa ls irk pyrk gS fd
,d firk fdrus eqf'dy gkykrksa ls vius cPpksa dk
ikyu&iks"k.k djrk gSA vkuUn vkSj mlds firk
jkeflag nksuksa ds thou ds lanHkZ esa bl ckr dks
le>k tk ldrk gSA vfer dh iRuh ?kjokyksa ds
fy, [kkuk cukus ls lkQ bUdkj dj nsrh gS& **eUuS
rS bl vfer rS igys gh dg fn;k Fkk vd eSa Fkkjs
?kjka tkdS Fkkjs ?kjokyksa ds fy, VhdM+ ugha ikFkwaxhA
rUuS esjs lkFk C;kg djuk lS rS djys pkgs Vky ekj
nsA** ¼i-̀ 89½ vfer Hkh mldh bl ckr dk [kqyk
leFkZu djrk gSA ;g lqudj mldk firk mls
dgrk gS& **bldk eryc rS ;w gks;k vc ;k Fkkjh
ek¡ gh cukrh jgsxh ges'kk rqEgkjk [kkukA ;k ?kjdk
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lkjk dke Hkh djSA Fkkjh nksuwa c[krka dh jksVh Hkh
c.kkoSA blrSa uk gksrk bc ;w lc dqNA bc ;k cw<+h
gksxhA** ¼i-̀ 89½ 'kknh ds ckn dbZ dsl esa yM+fd;ka
fdl izdkj dkuwu dk Mj fn[kk dj viuk LokFkZ
fl) djrh gSa] bldk vfer ds }kjk vius ekrk&firk
dks dgs bu 'kCnksa ls irk pyrk gS& **uk le>nkjh
lS rS uk yxkvks ijUrq ;k rS bl [kkus uS cukoS ,
ughaA blrSa rS eUuS igY;ka , oknk dj jk[;k lSA tS
bliS bc gke [kkuk cuk.k dk ncko MkySaxs rS ;k
vki.ks ?kjka pyh tkxhA mM+S tkdS ngst ekax.k dk
dsl vkSj dj nsxh Egkjs ÅijA lkjs ?kjds tsy ds
Hkhrj gks T;kaxs lgt lh tekur Hkh ugha gksxhA
eqdÌesa ds ihL;ka ds lkFk&lkFk esjh ru[okg esa rSa Hkh
fgLlk ysxhA** ¼i-̀ 89½

fj'rksa esa [kRe gks jgs I;kj dks miU;kl esa
bl izdkj crk;k x;k gS& **vkneh vdsys ihls&ihls
rSa lq[h ugha gks ldrkA [kq'kh rS ?kj ds vUnj I;kj
rSa fey ldS lSA vktdy ;w vkil esa I;kj dhrks
jg;k dksU;kA bc rS lc ?kjka esa Dys'k jg lSA** ¼i-̀
94½ jkds'k vkSj mldh iRuh viuh ek¡ 'kkfUr ij gkFk
rd mBk nsrs gSa& **dbZ ckj rks ok cgw 'kkfUr iS ekjus
ds fy, Hkh p<+T;k lSA**

¼i-̀ 94½ vkxs ljyk vkuUn ds iwNus ij mls
crkrh gS& **ok fdrS BkMs ?kj dh dksU;kA os muds
?kj ds lkFk jgoSa mudh rS yM+dh lSA bl Nksjs
jkds'k vkSj bl cgw dk vkil esa izse fookg lSA 'kknh
rSa igys ;w Nksjk jkds'k budS lkjh gk.k iM+;k jg
FkkA Nksjs jkds'k ij rS cgw dk blk jax p<+j;k lS
vd dbZ cS rS lkPph&>wBh ykdS bl jkds'k /kksjs bl
cgw uS ;k viuh lklw 'kkfUr fiVok Hkh yhA vkt rS
'kkfUr dh vka[;ka esa rS Vij&Vij vkalw iM+s FkhA** ¼i-̀
95½ vfer >wBh 'kku dh [kkfrj vius firk dks
pkjikbZ LVksj okys dejs esa Mkyus dks dgrk gSA
mldh ek¡ ljyk igys ls gh bl rax LVksj okys
dejs esa lksrh FkhA ,d vkSj pkjikbZ yxus ls] txg
de gksus vkSj lkeku iM+k gksus dh otg ls ogka lkal
ysuk Hkh eqf'dy gks tkrk gSA ;gka rd fd mUgsa pk;
Hkh le; ij ugha feyrhA mUgsa nw/k] Qy vkfn Hkh
ugha fn;k tkrkA mis{kk dh ;g ihM+k dqUnu }kjk
vkuUn dks dgs bu 'kCnksa ls tku iM+rh gS& **gk¡ ;k
ckr rS drh lkPph lS ?kj dk dks, Hkh dke gks mlS
[kkfrj dg nks cw<+s uSA cktkj esa rS lCth ysdj vkuh

gks] ckyd dh Ldwy esa Qhl Hkjuh gks] fctyh ikuh
dk fcy Hkjuk gks] nw/k ysdj vkuk gks lc dke
fjVk;j vkneh ds tEeSA brus dke rS ukSdjh
djrs&djrs Hkh uk FksA lquk dSlk le; ikl gksj;k
lS\** ¼i-̀ 99½ bl ij vkuUn crkrk gS& **dqUnu
fjVk;j gks, ikPNS ?kjka jgus dk tks liuk ns[kk Fkk
gdhdr esa lc myVk gksj;k lSA ftu ckydka
[kkfrj lkjh mez ejrs&[kirs jgs oSa , ckyd cM+h
cs#[kh rSa ckr djSa lSaA ;kM+s rkagh vd eUuS rS eqj[k
ekudS esjh ckr rS dks, lqurk gh ughaA** ¼i`- 99½
Qkst esa ls fjVk;j gksdj vk, duZy dks mldk csVk
vkSj cgw le; ij jksVh rd ugha nsrsA miU;kl esa
ftys flag vkSj cS;kiqj okys eqU'kh Hkh blh mis{kk ds
f'kdkj gSaA tgka iqjk.kksa esa *fi=ks'p iwtua ÑRok
izØkfUra p djksfr ;%A rL; oS i`fFkohtU; Qya Hkofr
fuf'preAA* vkSj *loZrhFkZe;h ekrk&loZnsoe;ks firk*
dgdj ekrk&firk dh egek LFkkfir dh xbZ ogha
vkt dh fLFkfr fcYdqy myV gSA cktdy ds
i<+s&fy[ks ckyd vius ek¡&cki dks ikxy le>rs
gSaA vktdy ds bu cPpksa ds ckjs esa miU;kl esa bl
izdkj crk;k x;k gS&
**Bkyh jg.kk] [kka Bxh dk] muds ck/; MBksjs lSa
tks u;dS pkySa] dekdS [kka os uhph ukM+ xMksjs lSa
ysdS dtkZ uk ns fdlS dk] oSa ?k.ks [kksij gksjs lSa
cdSa ek¡&ckika uS xky dlwrh] bls xkHk: Nksjs lSaA**
¼i-̀ 102½
miU;kldkj ds 'kCnksa esa& **vktdy ds ;qod rks
cqtqxZ ekrk&firk dks VwVs gq, QuhZpj dh Hkkafr ,d
dksus esa Mkyus esa viuh csgrjh le>Sa lSaA** ¼i`- 105½
bl dy;qx ds ckjs esa nknk y[kehpan us cgqr igys
gh Hkfo";ok.kh dj nh Fkh&
**pkgs ukS csVs gksa ,d cki dS] uk isV Hkj.k ikoSxk
chj&enZ gks U;kjs&U;kjs] oDr blk Hkh vkoSxk
?kj&?kj esa iap c.kS] uk dks, fdlS uS le>koSxk
euq"; ek= dk deZ NksM+ cUnk] /ku tksM+;k pkgnSxk
ckU/k jde uS dM+ dS ejT;ka] ekaxk feyS uk m/kkjkA**
¼i-̀ 106½

var esa viuh mis{kk ls nq[kh vkuUn viuh
lkjh lEifr cPpksa dh ctk, xÅ'kkyk esa nsus dk
fu'p; djrs gq, vius fe= dqUnu dks dgrk gS&
**uk HkkbZ uk] T;c muuS lekt dh dks, 'keZ uk djh
rS eSa D;wa d:axkA esjs /khjs rS tS ihls cpSaxs rS muuS
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xÅ'kkyk esa nsÅ¡xkA de rSa de Hkw[kh&I;klh xka
vkf'k"k rS nsaxhA** ¼i-̀ 107½ lekt esa c<+ jgh blh
cqjkbZ vkSj fj'rksa esa VwVu dks bl rjg izdV fd;k
x;k gS& **Qsj rS dqN cpS, ukA Å¡ rS bc Hkh cqjkbZ
vk.k esa rS ds dlj jg jh lSA xke ds xke esa] xks=
ds xks= esa 'kknh gks.k ykxX;hA HkkbZ&cgu okyk
fj'rk rks ekuks [kRe gksrk tk jg;k lSA** ¼i-̀ 108½
tc vkuUn viuh iRuh dks dgrk gS fd og ukSdjh
djus tk jgk gS rks og lkFk pyus ls euk dj nsrh
gSA bl ij nq[kh gksdj vkuUn mu lHkh dks viuh
py vkSj vpy lEifÙk ls csn[ky dj nsrk gSA vc
vfer vkSj lqjsUnz Hkh vki.kh ek¡ vkSj cgu fueZyk dks
[kpZ nsus ls euk dj nsrs gSaA var esa nq[kh gksdj
ljyk viuh csVh fueZyk ds lkFk vius ifr vkuUn
ds ikl feyus tkrh gS vkSj ekQh ekaxrh gSA bl ij
vkuUn Øks/k esa vkdj mUgsa okil tkus dh ckr
dgrk gS vkSj bl nq[k dks cnkZ'kr u dj ikus dh
otg ls mldh Nkrh esa rst nnZ mBrk gS ftlls
mldh nq[kn èR;q gks tkrh gSA vr% ^VwVk QuhZpj*
miU;kl [kks[kys fj'rksa dh Hk;kogrk dks orZeku ds
ifjis{; es gw&c&gw fpf=r djrk gSA

foosP; miU;kl esa ;qok ih<+h esa laLdkjghurk
vkSj vuSfrdrk dh leL;k dks Hkh mBk;k gSA laLdkjksa
esa deh dk gh ifj.kke gS fd vkt dh ;qok ih<+h
cqtqxksZ a dks eku&lEeku ugha ns jgh gSA Lo;a
miU;kldkj ds 'kCnksa esa& **cqtqxksaZ dh mis{kk dk ,d
dkj.k ;g Hkh lkeus vk jgk gS fd ekrk&firk cPPkksa
dks vPNs laLdkj ugha ns jgs gSaA ;s laLdkj O;fDr esa
xHkkZ/kku ls ysdj èR;qi;ZUr pyrs gSaA cPpk xHkZ ls
gh laLdkj izkIr djuk 'kq: dj nsrk gSA ;gh dkj.k
Fkk fd vfHkeU;q us viuh ekrk ds HkZ esa gh pØO;wg
dks rksM+uk lh[k fy;k FkA vkt vc O;fDr ges'kk
Hkz"V rjhdksa ds ckjs esa lksprk jgrk gS rFkk mudks
vUtke nsrk gS rks xHkZ esa iy jgk cPpk Hkh bu
laLdkjksa dks xzg.k djrk gSA foKku ;g fl) dj
pqdk gS fd cPpk lcls vf/kd ikap o"kZ dh vk;q rd
lh[krk gS ftl mez esa ge cPps dks vutku le>dj
mlds lkeus gh ?k̀f.kr ckrsa ,oa dk;Z djrs gSaA vkt
ekrk&firk ds ikl cPps ij iSlk [kpZ djus ds fy,
rks gSa] ijUrq ml cPps dks nsus ds fy, muds ikl
le; ugha gSA ;s ekrk&firk iSls ds ek/;e ls cPps
dk ykyu&ikyu djus esa gh viuh bfrJh le>rs

gSaA ;g dSlh foMEcuk gS fd vkt ekrk&firk tkurs
gq, Hkh vius cPpksa dks vPNs laLdkj u nsdj iSlk
bdÎk djus esa yxs gq, gSA vkt if'peh ns'kksa ds
yksx /ku&nkSyr dh pdkpkSa/k ls Åcdj b/kj&m/kj
Hkkx jgs gSaA 'kkfUr dh izkfIr gsrq os Hkkjr esa vkrs gSaA
nwljhvksj Hkkjr ds yksx viuh 'kkfUr dks Hkax djds
iSlk dekus ds fy, if'peh ns'kksa dh vksj #[k dj
jgs gSaA igys ge lc HkkbZ bl ckr ij >xM+rs Fks fd
;g esjh ek¡ gSA vc cM+s gksdj] vkfFkZd :i ls
etcwr gksus ij Hkh bl ckr ds fy, >xM+rs gSa fd
;g ek¡ rsjh gSA vkt ek¡&cki dks nkSyr u le>dj
nkSyr esa ek¡&cki <wa<rs gSaA vkt vesfjdk eaxy xzg
ij thou [kkst jgk gS] ijUrq ;g Hkkjro"kZ tks thou
esa eaxy [kkstrk Fkk vkt dgk¡ unkjn gks x;k gS \**
¼i-̀ 12½

miU;kl dk uk;d vkuan lekt esa QSy
jgh vuSfrdrk :ih chekjh ds ckjs esa ;w¡ lksprk gS&
**blesa esjs ifjokj dk Hkh ds dlwj lS] vkt bl ;qx
esa ;g lc le; dh ekj lSA vkt vuSfrdrk Nwr
dh chekjh dh rfj;ka lekt esa QSy jh lSA bl
vuSfrdrk us vejcsy dh Hkkafr fcuk tM+ ds gksus ij
Hkh lekt :ih o{̀k dks <kai fy;k lSA ;w lc gksus ij
Hkh lekt iSls dh pdkpkSa/k esa pqaf/k;kdj rFkk
LokFkZ&flf) rFkk tksM+ rksM+ esa yxk gksus ds dkj.k
bl vksj dksbZ /;ku ugha ns jgkA ,slh gkyr esa ;g
lekt dc rd cuk jgsxkA** ¼i`- 15½ miU;kldkj us
vuSfrdRkk dk dkj.k iSls dh pdkpkS a/k vkSj
LFkkFkZ&flf) dks crk;k gSA

;qok ih<+h fdlh Hkh dher ij flQZ viuh
bPNk iwjh djuk pkgrh gSA fdruh foMEcuk dh ckr
gS fd ;fn ek¡&cki fdlh dkj.k cPpksa dks [kpkZ ugha
ns ikrs rks cPps ekrk&firk ls yM+rs&>xM+rs rd gSa
vkSj ?kj esa pkSjh djus rd ls xqjst ugha djrsA
lqyrku vkSj vkuUn ds chp vktdy ds cPpksa dks
ysdj gks jgh bl ckrphr ls ;gh irk pyrk gS&
**ek¡&cki dk flj QksM+Sa lSa vj [kpkZ Y;koSa lSA dhrS
?kj okys uk; ns ldSa rks pksjh dj ys lSaA** ¼i`- 85½
uSfrdrk ds gks jgs fujarj iru dks miU;kl esa bl
izdkj fn[kk;k x;k gS& **bl uSfrdrk dk uk'k Egkjs
ns'k esa rS dj;k bl ihls dh pdkpkSa/k vj bl
if'peh lH;rk ds izHkko uSA vkt lc Bhd xyr
rjhds rSa ihlk , ihlk dekuk pkgoS lSA blds vkxS
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muuS dks, vPNkbZ&cqjkbZ , uk nh[krhA** ¼i-̀ 105½
miU;kldkj us fdlh dfo }kjk vktdy ds cPpksa
ds ckjs esa dgh xbZ bu iafDr;ksa dks ek/;e cukdj
;qok ih<+h dks lans'k nsus dk ;Fkksfpr iz;kl fd;k
gS&
**/keZ&deZ fn;k NksM+] rUuS nq%[k ikuk lh[k fy;k jSA
ns'kehZ dk Vwd jkr&fnu [kk.kk lh[k fy;k jSAA
igyk xq# ekrk&firk rsjk nqfu;ka esa dgykoS
ykM&I;kj djSa] pweSa pkVSa gn rSa cÙkh pkgoSa
tks vkys dsa ekag [kqn jgdS] lq[ks esa rUuS lqokoSa
Qsj p<X;k Hkwr tokuh dk] rw R;ksM+h xsj y[kkoS
ekr&firk iS ykBh BkoS f/kxrk.kk lh[k fy;k jSA**
¼i-̀ 104½

;g iafDr;ka lpeqp fparu djus dks etcwj
djrh gSa fd gekjk lekt fdl fn'kk dh vksj tk
jgk gS\

miU;kl esa ih<+hxr varjky ;kfu tSujs'ku
xSi dh Hkh vfHkO;fDr dh xbZ gSA vkuUn ljyk ls
csVs dk fj'rk djus ls igys vfer dh jk; tkuus
dh ckr dgrk gSA vfer fj'rk ysus ls igys ml
yM+dh ls ,dkUr esa ckr djus dh ckr djrk gS vkSj
vius ekrk&firk dks Li"V dgrk gS& **blesa ek¡&cki
ij fo'okl vj vfo'okl okyh dks, ckr ugha lS ij
eSa viuk fj'rk djok.k rS igY;ka yM+dh ds lkFk
ckr t:j d:axkA tks rqeus esjh ckr yM+dh ls ugha
djokbZ rS eSa fj'rk ugha djokÅ¡xkA dHkh Qsj ckn esa
dgks fd yM+ds uS Egkjh ukd dVok nhA** ¼i-̀ 70½
bl ij mlds ekrk&firk vkSj vfer dh bl ckrphr
dks nsf[k,&
**gke ds vfer rsjs cqjs dh lkspasxsA**
**cqjs dh lkspks pkgs Hkys dh ij eSa yM+dh rS ckr djs
fcuk fj'rk uk djokÅ¡ csjk uk re esjs xys esa fdlh
yM+dh cka/k n;ksA**
**vPNk csVk vfer rw U;w crk yM+dh rSa ds ckr
djSxk\**
**;k eSa Fkkjs rSa D;wa crkÅa vd yM+dh rSa ds ckr
d:axkA eUuS tks tks ckr djuh lSa vkius vki
djY;waxkA**
rUuS yM+dh ds lkFk ds ckr djus vkoSxh rw rS cus
cuk;s fj'rs uS fcxkM+ nsxkA**
**yM+dh ds lkFk eSa ckrphr t:j d:axk] fj'rk cuks
pkgs VwVksA**

**;Sa bc pkys lSa bl rfj;ka ds pkspysA igY;ka rS dks,
ckyd uk dj;k djrk bl rfj;ka dh ckrA yM+dh
ds lkFk ckrsa djuk rks nwj] yM+dhs dks ns[kus ds fy,
Hkh ugha tkrs FksA dks,&dks, yM+dk yqd&fNi dj
yM+dh dks ns[krk FkkA bc EgkjS , ns[k ys rsjs firk
th i<+&fy[k Hkh jgs Fks vj ukSdjh iS Hkh yxs gq, Fks
ij ds etky eUuS ns[kus ds fy, x;s gksA ek¡&cki us
tks dj fn;k oksgs flj ekFks iSA**
**eEeh th Fkkjk tekuk vkSj nwljh rfj;ka dk FkkA
ml le; rks xys esa ca/ks <ksy dks lcuS ctkuk , iM+S
FkkA pkgs muds xys esa fdlk Hkh <ksy cka/k jk[;k gksA
bc ok igys okyh ckr uk lSA eSa rS vius tSls fopkjksa
okyh yM+dh rSa 'kknh d:axkA**
**vk/k&ikSu ?k.Vs rd ckr djus rSa rUuS yM+dh ds
fopkjksa ds ckjs esa D;wadj irk pytkxk\ drh irk
ugha pkySA vknfe;ka ds fopkjksa ds ckjs esa rks dbZ o"kksZa
rd lkFk jgus rS Hkh uk irk pkyrkA**
**eUuS rS vk/k&ikSu ?k.Vs esa , ckr djus ls mlds
fopkjksa ds ckjs esa irk py tk,xk vd ok fdls
LoHkko okyh yM+dh lSA**
**bldk eryc rS ;w gks;k vd rw yM+dh rSa ckrphr
djs fcuk ugha ekusxkA**
**fcydqy ughaA ;fn yM+dh ls esjh ckrphr ugha
djokbZ rS eSa ml yM+dh rS drh 'kknh ugha d:axkA
fQj esjs dks ;g er dguk fd csVk rUuS ;w ds
dj;kA**
**Bhd lS rw uk ekurk rS dj fy, yM+dh rS ckrphr]
ns[kw¡xh yM+dh ds lkFk ckrphr djs ikPNS rw ds U;kjk
cu tkxkA**
**blesa dqN cu.ks ;k u cu.ks dh ckr uk lSA eUuS
vius tSls fopkjka okyh yM+dh dks pquus dk vf/kdkj
lSA**
**vktdy ds ckydka uS vius vf/kdkjksa dk rS csjk lS
ij muuS U;w uk csjk vd muds dqN QtZ Hkh lSA
rUuS rS ek¡&cki iS drh, fo'okl uk lSA**
**vfer dh ek¡ vktdy ds ckydka uS ?k.kk le>kus
dk VSe uk lSA ;Sa ekuu okys uk lSA** ¼i`- 71&72½
vfer vius ekrk&firk dh bPNk ds fo#) fdlh
vkSj yM+dh ls igys gh ckr iDdh dj pqdk gksrk
gS& **;k rS ckr nwljh rfj;ka gks jh lSA vfer vj
bl Nksjh dk rS igY;ka rS , pDdj lSA T;kags rS
vfer uS fj'rs [kkfrj ;k yM+dh crkbZ lSA nwljh
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vksj budh yM+dh Hkh vfer dh xsY;ka , 'kknh
djokuk pkgoS lSA eUuS rS ykxS ls ml Nksjh dh gB
ds dkj.k , ;Sa yksx vfer ds fj'rs [kkfrj vk, gksaA
;Sa rS nksuwa vkil esa ,d djSaxs fj'rkA tks gkeus
budk fj'rk uk dj;k rS ;Sa yM+dk&yM+dh Hkkx dS
dhrS dksVZ esa djSaxs vkil esa C;kgA blfy, vPNk lS
budk fj'krk ysdS budk C;kg djns T;wa gke Hkh tx
galkbZ rS cpT;kaA ¼i-̀ 82½

pkS/kjh djrkj flag vkuUn ls dgrk gS&
**pkS/kjh lkgc bl Egkjs okyh yM+dh dk , ftdj
FkkA ;s nksuwa ckyd vkil esa 'kknh djSaxsA gke
ukVT;kaxs buuS tc Hkh djuh lS 'kknhA Qsj ;Sa Egkjs
rS Åij gksdS dhrS dksVZ&dpgjh esa djsaxsA Egkjh Hkh
cnukeh gksxh vj Fkkjh HkhA Egkjh yM+dh lS blfy,
Egkjh T;knk tx galkbZ gksxhA gke rS ckgj eqag
fn[kku tksxs Hkh uk jg T;kaxsA ij pkS/kjh lkgc djS
ds vkykpkjh ioZr rSa HkkjhA gke Hkh fj'krk dj.k
etcwjh esa vk js lSaA** ¼i-̀ 82½

bl ij vkuUn mÙkj nsrk gS& pkS- djrkj
flag vkidh ckr esjh le> esa vkxh ij le; cgksr
cnyjk;k lSA uk rS yM+ds yM+dh dk rS vkius fj'rs
ds ckjs esa eka&cki vkxS eqag Hkh ugha [kqY;k djnkA
¼i-̀ 83½ vfer vkSj fd'kksjh dk C;kg gksus ds ckn
vkuUn dh ihM+k bu 'kCnksa ls irk pyrh gS& **ns[k
vfer uS Egkjs lkFk dksM djh \ blus blh yM+dh ds
lkFk 'kknh djuh Fkh rks gekjs dks igys gh crk nsrkA
ge D;ksa brus yM+dh okyksa ds pDdj dVokrsA ,d
ckj dg nsrs fd geus rks yM+ds dk fj'rk ys jkD[kk
lSA bZc tks oSa yksx esjs rSa iwNsaxs vd vkuUn rw rS
vius yM+ds ds fj'rs ds fy, ukSdjh yxh gqbZ yM+dh
pkgoS Fkk rks vc bl csjkstxkj yM+dh dk fj'rk dSls
ys fy;k \ gekjh yM+dh D;k bl yM+dh ls de
i<+h&fy[kh vkSj lqUnj ugha FkhA mudh bl ckr dk
esjs ikl dks, tokcS dksU;kA bl Nksjs vfer uS rS esjh
lekt esa uhph ukM+ djok nhA ,d bl vfer dh ek¡
ljyk uS VSDlh ds iSls yxok;s vkSj viuh csbTtrh
djokbZA crkvks tc ikap QqV dh yM+dh dk fj'rk
bUgksaus ysuk gh ugha Fkk rks ;k ljyk yM+dh dks
ns[kus ds fy;s gh D;ksa xbZA bl Nksjs vfer us bl
yM+dh ds ckjs esa bc crk nh ;w Hkh vkPNk , dj;kA
bu vktdy us ckydka uSa lekt dh e;kZnk vkSj 'keZ
dh rks dks, ijokg lS , ughaA ;Sa nksuwa yM+ds&yM+dh

?kj ls Hkkx Hkh ldSa FksA ok FkksM+h&cksgr tks bTtr
cp jh Fkh ok Hkh [kRe gks tkUnhA yM+dh okyk dksVZ
dpgjh esa pyk tk gs rS ;w eqdÌek vkSj yM+uk iM+S
gsA vkil dh nq'euh ca/k tkrh ok vyx lsA eqdÌes
esa tks FkksM+h cgqr ltk gks tkrh rks vfer dh ;k
ukSDjh vkSj NwV tkrhA ukSdjh NwVs ikPNS nwljS rS
fdrS ukSdjh uk feyS gSA Qsj ;w vius isV uS ikyS dSls
gSA ;Sa ckyd vkxs dh rS lksprs ,d dksU;k bldk
ifj.kke ds fydM+SxkA pyks Hkxoku uS bl vfer rSa
bruh cqf) ns nh ok Hkh BhdA** ¼i`- 83&84½

miU;kl esa e|iku vkSj u'kk[kksjh dh leL;k
dks Hkh fn[kk;k x;k gSA u'kk vusd cqjkb;ksa dh tM+
gSA ys[kd us lekt esa c<+rs u'ks ds izfr fpark izdV
dh gSA vkuUn ds ?kj csVk gksus ij mlds nksLr
mlls 'kjkc dh ikVhZ ekaxrs gSa& **gkeuS rsjs /kksjS
feBkbZ okyh ikVhZ uk ysuh] gkeuS rS bl ekSds iS rsjs
/kksjS 'kjkc dh ikVhZ ysuh lSA** ¼i`- 51½ os vkuUn dks
dgrs gSa& **vkuUn HkkbZ ge mu 'kjkfc;ksa esa rSa uk lS
tks I;kt vj puka xsY;ka 'kjkc ihoS lSaA gke rS
cf<+;k 'kjkc vkSj mlds lkFk cf<+;k eky [kkoSa lSaA**
¼i-̀ 53½ vkuUn dk nksLr vuqjkx vko';drk ls vf/
kd u'kk dj ysrk gSA tc mls ?kj ij NksM+us dh ckr
vkrh gS rks vkuUn dgrk gS& **tcrS bruh ?k.kh
ih.kh ds t:jh Fkh] FkksM+h ih ysrkA vly esa rS vkt
eqQr dh F;kjh Fkh xVd yh ftruh feyhA** ¼i`- 53½
vkxs miU;kldkj us u'ks dh c<+ jgh izo`fr dks
vkuUn ds 'kCnksa esa bl izdkj izLrqr fd;k gS&
**vktdy ;Sa ckyd u'kk Hkh cgksr djSa lSaA dbZckyd
rS eUuS bls ns[ks lSa vd oSa Ldwy esa , u'kk djS lSaA
;w u'kk Hkh dsoy chM+h&flxjsV dk ugha] 'kjkc dkA
dkyst esa i<+us okyksa dh rS lqyrku ckrS uk djSA**
¼i-̀ 85½

vusd ckj tgjhyh 'kjkc ihus ds dkj.k
vusd ekSrsa gks tkrh gSaA blds dkj.k cls&clk, ?kj
mtM+ tkrs gSa rFkk vkneh jktk ls jad cu tkrk gSA
bruk gh ugha u'ks dh t:jr iwjk djus ds fy,
O;fDr laosnughu gksdj vkRe?kkrh dne Hkh mBk
ysrk gSA vusd rjg dk u'kk ljsvke fcdrk gS vkSj
;qok ih<+h dks yhy jgk gSA MkWñ jktchj flag /ku[kM+
us vius miU;kl esa bl fpUruh; cqjkbZ dh vksj /
;ku vkÑ"V djus dk lQy iz;kl fd;k gSA
vk/kqfud le; esa Hkz"Vkpkj dks<+ dh rjg QSyk gqvk
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gSA vkt Hkkjr nqfu;k ds lokZf/kd Hkz"V jk"Vªksa dh
lwph esa 'kkfey gSA vr% ge dg ldrs gSa fd lekt
esa ;g Hkz"Vkpkj vius dbZ :iksa esa QSyk gqvk gS
ftldh vksj ladsr *VwVk QuhZpj* esa fd;k x;k gSA
dkys/ku dks ysdj rhoz gks jgk vkanksyu vkSj mB jgh
vkoktsa Hkz"Vkpkj ds f[kykQ yM+kbZ dk gh fcxqy gSA
vko';drk gS fd ,d l[r yksdiky dkuwu ykxw
fd;k tk,A O;oLFkk esaa dbZ rjg dh vfu;ferrk,¡
lfgr feykoV [kksjh] fj'or] flQkfj'k o vusd
?kksVkyksa esa yxkrkj btkQk gks jgk gS ftu ij l[rh
ls jksd yxkbZ tkuh pkfg,A

miU;kl esa vkuUn ds firk jkeflag }kjk
mls dgs x, bu 'kCnksa ls ljdkjh ukSdfj;ksa esa O;kir
Hkz"Vkpkj dk irk pyrk gS& **csVk blk HkwaMk eqag D;wa
c.kkj~;k lSA eSa rs iSY;ka , tk.kw Fkk oks fdlS dk >wBk
VsyhQksu FkkA vktdky csVk ukSdjh mUgsa dh ykxSa ls
ftudh flQkfj'k gks ;k Qsj ihls ns.k dk C;ksar gksA
;Sa nksuwa pht Egkjs /kksjS lSa ughaA blfy, T;knk nq[kh
gkss.k dh t:jr uk lSA** ¼i-̀ 43½

vkxs miU;kl esa blh leL;k dk irk rc
pyrk gS tc vfer vius fj'rs ds fy, yM+dh ns[kus
tkrk gSA vfer izhrh ls de uacj gksus ij Hkh
ysDpjkj dh ukSdjh feyus dh ckr iwNrk gS rks izhrh
bl izdkj mÙkj nsrh gS& **ukSdjh vktdy uEcjka iS
ugha flQkfj'kka iS ykxSa lSaA flQkfj'kka ds vkxs uEcj
U;wv /kjs ds /kjs jgT;ka lSaA ukSdjh ykxs ikPNS ukEcjksa
uS dq.k iwNs lS vd FkksM+s lSa vc ?k.ksA** ¼i-̀ 73½ vkxs
,d LFkku ij vkuUn }kjk dqUnu dks dgs bu 'kCnksa
ls Hkh Hkz"Vkpkj dh iksy [kqyrh gS& **dqUnu esjh rS
,d ckr le> esa ugha vkrh vd yksx brus Hkz"V D;ksa
gksrs tk js lSaA vkt ds v[kckj esa ;k ckr fy[k
jk[kh Fkh vd Hkkjr esa Hkz"Vkpkj nqxuk gks;kA ;Sa yksx
bl ihls uS Hkz"V rjhD;ka rSa dekoS D;wa lSA vkSykn dh
[kkfrjS dekrs gksaxsA ;k vkSykn tc mudh xsY;ka
blk O;ogkj djus yx jgh Qsj rks bu Hkz"V rjhdka
uS NksM+ n~;ksA bl Hkz"V rjhds rSa cukbZ xbZ lEifÙk ,
dbZ cqtqxksZa dh ekSr dk dkj.k cu jh lSA** ¼i-̀ 106½
miU;kl esa fdlku dh n;uh; n'kk ,oa _.kxzLrrk
dh leL;k dh vksj Hkh ladsr fd;k x;k gSA ;g
lp gh gS fd lcdk isV Hkjus okyk fdlku Lo;a
cgqr nq[kh gSA fofHkUu etcwfj;ksa ds pyrs og _.k
ysrk gS vkSj 'kuS&'kuS _.k ds cks> rys ncrk pyk

tkrk gSA tc jkeflag viuh iRuh larks"k ls csVh
ijes'ojh dks Ldwy esa Hkstus dh ckr dgrk gS rks
larks"k ;g mÙkj nsrh gS& **blus Ldwy esa Hkstus ls
?kj dk dke D;wdj pkySxk \ esjs dks rks bl [ksr ds
dke rSa , Qwjlr uk feyrhA bc [kqÏka ¼tehu½ es
ekÍh dh xsY;ka ekÍh gks, ikPNS Hkh ;s P;kj&ikap e.k
nk.ks izfr ch?kk gks lSaA ;s br.ks Hkh gks.k rSa jgT;kaxsA**
¼i-̀ 17½ bu iafDr;ksa esa fdlku dh foo'krk dk gh
fp=.k gqvk gSA [ksrh dh t+ehu ls fdlku vius
ifjokj dh vkthfodk gh Bhd <ax ls ugha pyk ikrk
gSA jkeflag vius csVs vkuUn dks le>krs gq, dgrk
gS& **Bhd lS csVk mu ihL;ka us rw vius Qy&ÝwVka
iS [kpZ dj ysukA nw/k ?kj rS ih ysuk ftruk rw ih.kk
pkgoSA bZc dh ckj lfnZ;ka ds fnuksa esa rsjs [kk.k&ih.k
[kkfrj dqN csyfxjh oxSjk Mky nsaxsA csVk cl rw
esgur djrk jfg;s] djh gqbZ esgur dns Hkh csdkj
ugha tkrhA ;k rsjs vkxs t:j vkoSxhA vktdy bu
[ksyka dh Hkh dqN ekax c<+ jh lSA i<+kbZ esa rS rsjk blk
, gky lSA vk, lky /kDds rSa , ikl gks lSA tks
[ksyka esa dqN vkPNk fydM+ tkxk rks dhrS NksVh&eksVh
ukSdjh feyT;kaxh uk rS fdruS ukSdjh uk lSA esjs dh
rfj;ka ;kM+S bl [ksrh&ckM+h esa ekÍh dh xsY;ka ekÍh
gksUnk jgSxk Qsj Hkh VksVk ikUMk ugha NksMS+xkA blh ,
Egkjs /kksjS FkksM+h lh tehu lSA blesa rS ujs'k dk Hkh
xqtkjk uk pkySA** ¼i-̀ 36½ jkeflag vkSj jkefn;s ds
bl okrkZyki ls Hkh fdlku dh ihM+k gh mtkxj gqbZ
gS& **rksM+ ys HkkbZ] Egkjk rS ;w lkjk vksljk csdkj
gksX;k ,d [kwM Hkh uk Hkj;kA ik.kh rksM+rS gh oks
ukdk fudyX;kA cM+h eqf'dy rS oks cU/kk ykX;kA
br.kS ;w vksljs dk VSe gksX;kA ;S lkjs yÙks vkSj
HkhtX;s ik.kh esaA [kkeS [kk gh nq[kh gks,A ;w [ksrh dk
dke rS ds lSj ij ykpkjh dk ds eksy lsA vkSj dhrS
dqN dj.k uS uk lS rS ;w dke dj.kk , iM+S lSA** ¼i-̀
39½

fdlku dk ;g fparu Hkkjrh; fdlku dh
nqnZ'kk dk vadu djrk gSA nqHkkZX; dh ckr ;g gS fd
LorU= Hkkjr esa Hkh ;g leL;k nwj ugha gk ikbZ gSA
mñizñ ds cqansy[k.M] egkjk"Vª ds fonHkZ rFkk mM+hlk]
eñizñ] iañ caxky vkfn jkT;ksa ds vusd fgLlksa ls vk,
fnu fdlkuksa ds vkRegR;k dh [kcjsa vkrh jgrh gSaA
;gk¡ rd fd lè) ekus tkus okys jkT;ksa esa Hkh ,slh
nnZukd ?kVuk,¡ ?kfVr gksrh jgrh gaSA dsUnz vkSj
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fofHkUu jkT; ljdkjksa }kjk fdlkuksa dh tehuh
gdhdr dks le>dj ;kstuk,¡ cukus vkSj mUgsa
fØ;kfUor fd;s tkus dh vko';drk gS; c'krsZ fd
gekjs jktusrk] ukSdj'kkg vkfn ,ñlhñ vkoklksa]
dk;kZy;ksa vkSj ikap flrkjk gksVyksa esa cSBdj dkxth
dk;Zokgh djus dh ctk; muds okLrfod nq[k&nnZ
dks tkusA rHkh ns'k ds 2020 rd fodflr vkSj
egk'kfDr cuus dk LoIu iwjk gks ldrk gS D;ksafd
ns'k dh vf/kdrj turk xk¡oksa esa fuokl djrh gS
vkSj Ñf"k gh budh vkthfodk dk eq[; lk/ku gSA
;gh ugha ns'k dh dqy thñMhñihñ dk ,d cM+k Hkkx
Ñf"k {ks= ij gh fuHkZj gSA

fdlku iDdk HkkX;oknh gksrk gSA Hkkjrh;
lekt esa le; vkSj HkkX; dh egRrk dks loZ=
Lohdkjk x;k gSA miU;kl lezkV eqa'kh izsepUn ds
Ñ"kd thou dh ihM+k ds egkdkO;kRed o fo'o
izfl) miU;kl *xksnku* esa Hkh fdlku ds HkkX;oknh
gksus vkSj HkkX;okn dh izcyrk dks Lohdkj djus dk
fp=.k feyrk gSA izLrqr miU;kl esa Hkh vkuUn }kjk
dgs x, bu 'kCnksa ls ;gh /ofur gqvk gS& **jkedqaokj
HkkbZ vkius rks ,d gh ckr esa dbZ iz'u iwN fy;sA eSa
vkidks crk nwa fd O;fDr tks lksprk gS] og lc
okLrfodrk esa gks ugha ikrkA gksrk ogh gS tks Hkxoku
dks eatwj gksrk gSA ifj.kkeLo:i O;fDr dks vius
pkgus ds fo#) eqM+uk iM+rk gSA le; egku~ gksrk
gSA le; irk ugha dc fdl O;fDr ls D;k dqN
djok nsA eSa blh rjg ds fopkjksa dh m/ksM+&cqu esa
yxk gqvk FkkA** ¼i-̀ 16½

jkeflag vius csVs vkuUn dks Hkh ;gh le>krk
gS& **gk¡ csVk fdLer rS gks, lSA fcuk fdLer vkSj
fcuk le; ds rks vkneh us dqN ugah feyrkA csVk
tk Hkxoku rsjk dke cuk nsA** ¼i-̀ 38½

nku&ngst dh leL;k dh vksj Hkh ys[kd us
miU;kl esa ladsr fd;k gSA iqjkus le; esa yM+dh ds
fookg esa mldk firk mls migkj Lo:i dqN oLrq,¡
vkfn nsrk Fkk] dkykUrj esa blh us ngst dk :i /
kkj.k dj fy;kA vkt rks ;g ek¡x dj fy;k tkus
yxk gSA ;gk¡ rd fd vPNk ngst u feyus ij
ckjkrsa rd ykSVkbZ tkrh gSaA ngst ds vHkko esa
i<+h&fy[kh vkSj lq'khy dU;k,¡ Hkh nj&nj dh Bksdjsa
[kkrh&fQjrh gSaA *fjlrs fj'rs* miU;kl esa bl
leL;k dk lkFkZd fp=.k feyrk gSA

tc jkeflag dh iRuh larks"k mlls ijes'ojh ds fj'rs
dh ckr cuus ;k u cuus ds ckjs esa iwNrh gS rks
jkeflag dgrk gS& **dbZ txgksa ij rks gekjs vkSj
yM+ds okyksa ds xks= fey x;sA dqN yM+ds tks
ukSdjh ij yx jgs Fks mudh ngst dh ekaxS U;kjh
<ky dh FkhA** ¼i-̀ 19½ vkuUn ds csVs dks fj'rs ds
fy, ns[kus vk;k O;fDr vkuUn ls fdlh rjg dh
dksbZ fMek.M vkfn ds ckjs esa iwNrk gS vkSj dgrk
gS& **ns[kks pkS/kjh lkgc esjs ikl ysu&nsu uS dqN
ugha gSA eUuS rS vkiuh izkbosV ukSdjh esa ;Sa ckydS
i<+k, lSaA esjk rS bc rkagh viuk dks, edku ugha lS]
bc rkagh fdjk;s ds edku esa jgwa lwaA ngst esa nsu
[kkfrj esjs /khjS dqN ugha lSA** ¼i`- 76½ bl ij
vkuUn mlls dgrk gS& **geuS fdlS dh dks, pht
ugha pkfg,A vxys us viuh i<+h&fy[kh yM+dh ns
nh vkSj crkvks blls Qkyrw vkSj ds pkfg;sA** ¼i-̀
76½ fdUrq ;g miU;kldkj dh nwjn`f"V dk nh
izfrQy gS fd mUgksaus bl leL;k dks cnyrs
lkekftd ifjn'̀; esa Hkh c[kwch js[kkafdr fd;k gSA
;g izlax t:j ngst ds f[kykQ gks jgh ykecUnh
dh ,d ldkjkRed igy dk fgLlk gS ftldh
iz'kalk dh tkuh pkfg,A vktdy rks ngst ek¡xus
ij yM+dh }kjk gh ckjkr okfil Hksts tkus] fookg ls
bUdkj dj nsus vkSj bl cqjkbZ dk iz[kj fojks/k fd;s
tkus dh ?kVukvksa lEcU/kh lekpkj ns[ks] i<+s vkSj lqus
tkus yxs gSa tks ldkjkRed cnyko dh vksj b'kkjk
djrs gSaA fQj Hkh ;g leL;k O;kid :i ls lekt
esa lekbZ gqbZ gSA

lekt esa yM+dh dh f'k{kk dks ysdj
nfd;kuwlh fopkj/kkjk vHkh Hkh dk;e gSA jkeflag
dh iRuh larks"k ds bu 'kCnksa ls blh ckr dh >yd
feyrh gS& **yM+fd;ksa dks i<+kuk dksbZ t:jh uk lSA
bc gke ugha i<+h rks ds gekjk xqtkjk ugha gks jg;k
\ vktdy Hkh T;knkrj yksx yM+fd;ksa dks i<+k rks
ns lSa ijUrq muls ukSdjh ugha djokrsA ukSdjh djokus
dk vf/kdkj fookg&'kknh gks, ikPNS llqjky okyksa
dh ethZ ij lS oSa ukSdjh djokuk pkgoSa lSa ;k ughaA
blfy, yM+fd;ksa dk i<+&fy[kdj ?kj ij cSBs jgus
dk ds Qk;nk lsA Qsj gkeusa rks ijes'ojh dh ?kj ij
gh t:jr lSA vki bl yM+ds vkuUn dks i<+k ysuk
ftruk i<+kuk pkgksA nks lky ckn ;g Ldwy Hkstus
ds yk;d gks tk,xkA** ¼i`- 17½ jkeflag vkSj larks"k
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csVh dh ctk, csVs dks i<+k;s tkus dks rjthg nsrs gSaA
blls yM+ds vkSj yM+dh dks ysdj lekt esa gksus
okys Hksn&Hkko dk irk pyrk gSA vkt Hkh dbZ
ifjokjksa esa yM+dh ls ukSdjh djkus dks vPNk ugha
ekuk tkrk vkSj mlls ?kj o [ksrksa dk dke djkus dks
izeq[krk nh tkrh gS& **yM+dh uk tk jgh Ldwy ds
/kksjs dS HkhA crk jkefd'ku rUuS i<+h&fy[kh cgw dk
ds dkj.k lS \ ruS rS cgw /kksjS ukSdjh ugha djokuhA
[ksrh&ckM+h dk dke dj.kk ls mlesa i<+kbZ dh dhÙkS
t:jr ugha iM+rhA Qsj fojsUnz Hkh rks ;Sa ikap&lkr
Dykl i<+j;k lSA**

**geus cgw ls ukSdjh rks ugha djokuhA vkSjr
ls ukSdjh djokuk rks Bhd ughaA ukSdjh djus okyh
vkSjr ?kj dh jgrh uk ckgj dhA eSa rks blfy, iwN
jgk Fkk ;fn FkksM+h i<+h&fy[kh gks rS vius ?kj dk
fglkc&fdrkc [kqn dj ysA dgha ls dksbZ fpÎh&i=h
vk tk;s rks mldks i<+okus ds fy, nwljs ds ihNs u
?kqeuk iM+sA**

**;Sa ckr rks vkidh lkjh Bhd lSa] ijUrq bu
pkS/kjh lkgc us rks bl [ksrhckM+h ds dke dh [kkfrj
yM+dh dks Ldwy esa ugha HkstkA ;k yM+dh lkjs
ckydka esa cM+h Fkh blfy, bldks Ldwy esa u Hkstdj
?kj ij gh jD[kkA** ¼i-̀ 22½ vkt Hkh ekrk firk
yM+dh dks ?kj ls ckgj Hkstdj i<+kus esa ladksp djrs
gSa ftldk fp=.k miU;kl esa rc ns[kus dks feyrk
gS tc jkeflag ds yM+ds vkuUn ds fj'rs dh ckr
py jgh gksrh gSA jkeflag ds }kjk yM+dh ds ckjs esa
iwNs tkus ij jkedj.k dgrk gS& **jkeflag yM+dh
ns[k.k esa vkPNh lqUnj lSA yM+dh okyksa ds [kkunku
dh eSa xkj.Vh Y;wa lwaA eSa muuS ?k.ks fnuka rS tk.kaw lwaA
yM+dh ukS&nl Dykl Hkh i<+jh lSA xkao esa yM+fd;ka
uS br.kh , i<+koS lSaA xke rS ckgj rS yM+dh us i<+.k
[kkfrj Hkstrs dksU;kA eUuS rS nksuwa ckydka dh tksM+h
vkPNh tPpS lsA ckfd bc rw crkA** ¼i-̀ 44½
;gh ladh.kZ lksp oÙkZeku dh Toyar leL;k *dU;k
Hkzw.k gR;k* ds fy, Hkh ftEesnkj gSA ns'k ds dbZ
fgLlksa esa fyax larqyu fnu&izfrfnu fxjrk tk jgk
gS vkSj dbZ LFkkuksa ij rks fLFkfr vR;Ur fpUrktud
gks pqdh gSA yksxksa dks vius iq=ksa ds fookg ds fy,
nqYgusa [kjhn dj ykuh iM+ jgh gSa vkSj ogk¡ Hkh dbZ
ckj tkyh nqYguksa }kjk Bxh dk f'kdkj gksuk iM+rk
gSA vc gesa ;g le> ysuk pkfg, fd yM+fd;k¡

fdlh Hkh {ks= esa yM+dksa ls ihNs ugha gSa vkSj mUgksaus
viuh fof'k"Vre igpku cukdj bls fl) Hkh dj
fn;k gSA blds vusd mnkgj.k gekjs lkeus gSaA
*dU;k Hkzw.k gR;k* tSlh leL;k vius dks lH; ekuus
okys euq"; ds vlÒ; gksus dh dgkuh dgrh gSA gesa
feytqydj lekt esa tkxzfr ykus dk vfHk;ku
pykuk pkfg,A izLrqr miU;kl blh psruk dh
vfHkO;fDr dk ltho nLrkost gSA ;|fi lekt esa
cM+s Lrj ij cnyko ns[kus dks fey jgk gSA yM+dh
ds tUe ij [kqf'k;k¡ eukbZ tkus yxh gSa vkSj vU;
dk;ZØe Hkh vk;ksftr fd;s tkus yxs gSaA vkt
yM+fd;ka u dsoy f'k{kk] [ksy cfYd gj {ks= esa
yM+dks ls vkxs gSa vkSj viuk ijpe ygjk jgh gSaA
ysfdu fQj Hkh lekt esa Hkzw.k gR;k] ngst] CkykRdkj]
'kks"k.k] vlekUkrk] Hksn&Hkko tSlh leL;k,¡ ekStwn
gSaA ukjh dks l'kDr cukus ds fy, vusd dkuwu vkSj
;kstuk,¡ cuk, x, gSa ftudh iz'kalk dh tkuh pkfg,
ysfdu bu dkuwuksa dks tehuh /kjkry ij ykxw fd,
tkus dh t:jr gSA fuHkZ;k tSlh ?kVuk,¡ vkt Hkh
,d lH; lekt ij dyad gSaA
lekt esa fnuksa&fnu c<+ jgh fn[kkos dh leL;k dh
vksj Hkh miU;kldkj us /;ku fnyk;k gSA vk/kqfudrk
ds izHkko ds ifj.kkeLo:i ge vius ijEijk vkSj
laLÑfr ls dVrs tk jgs gSaA miU;kl esa bldk o.kZu
bl izdkj gqvk gS& cgu ;w ftruk vk/kqfud tekuk
gksj;k lS mruh , chekfj;ka ?k.kh QSyrh tk jh lSaA
ns[kks Egkjs le; esa [kkuk [kkus ds fy, dkals ds crZu
Fks ftuesa eq[; Fks Fkkyh] fxykl] yksVk] dVksjh]
HkjFkok vkfnA bu crZuksa esa pkgs dksbZ Hkh Hkkstu Mkys
muesa fdlhHkh oLrq dh dks, Hkh izfrfØ;k ugha gks Fkh
Hkkstu esa pkgs phtsa [kÍh vkSj dM+oh Hkh D;ksa u gksA**
¼i-̀ 67½

**;k ckr rks rsjh drh Bhd lSA dkals ds
crZuksa esa [kkuk [kkus dk rS vyxS Lokn FkkA bu dkals
ds crZuksa ds ckn ;s ihry ds crZu pysA Vksd.kh]
dqtM+h] ckyVh] ijkUr] fxykl bR;kfnA bu ihry ds
crZuksa esa dyh djokuh t:jh Fkh ojuk mlesa [kÍh
phtksa dh izfrfØ;k gksdj Hkkstu nwf"kr gks tk lSA
bu crZuksa ls T;knk igys feÍh ds crZuksa dk T;knk
bLrseky dj;k tk Fkk ftl rfj;ka nw/k xeZ djus ds
fy, feÍh ds crZu dk iz;ksx fd;k tk Fkk ftluS
d<kS.kh dga FksA nw/k dks fcykus ds fy, ftl feÍh ds
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crZUk dk bLrseky dj;k tk Fkk mlus fcyksuh dga
FksA ?kh dks bdÎk djds ftl feÍh ds crZu esa jk[;k
tk Fkk mluS ?kh dk ckjk dgSa FksA lkx cukus ds fy,
cjksyh] f[kpM+h vkfn cuk.k [kkfrj gkaMhA tSls dgkor
Hkh lS vc dkV dh gkaMh ckj&ckj ugha p<+rhA ikuh
B.Mk j[kus ds fy, feÍh dk isaMk vkSj ?kM+ok rFkk
ikuh dks xeZ djus rd feÍh ds eVds dk iz;ksx
dj;k tk FkkA bu crZuksa esa fdlS Hkh rfj;ka dh dks,
Hkh jklk;fud izfrfØ;k uk gks FkhA vktdy rks
ftu cruksa esa [kkuk cuk;k tk lS ml [kkus ds lkFk
rS gke vk/kk tgj [kk.k Y;kxjs lSaA** ¼i-̀ 67½ vkuUn
dk fj'rk ysdj vk;k O;fDr tc vkuUn dks nq[kh gks
dj crkrk gS fd mldh yM+dh us bl fj'rs ds fy,
bUdkj dj fn;k gS rks vkuUn mls le>krs gq,
dgrk gS& **blesa nq[kh gksus dh dk, t:jr ugha
lSA ;g rks vkidh yM+dh us vPNk fd;k vkidks
fj'rs ls igys lc dqN crk fn;kA oSls vktdy ds
tekus esa cgksr cnyko lSA pkjksa rjQ uS fn[kkok ,
fn[kkok gksX;kA fdlS dh okLrfodrk dk csjk , uk
ikVrkA** ¼i-̀ 77½ blh izdkj tc vkuUn viuh iRuh
ljyk dks yM+dh ns[kus ds fy, cl esa tkus dh ckr
dgrk gS rks og dgrh gS& ** yxus ns ihls ykxsaxs
rks] yM+dh dks ns[kus ds fy, tkuk lS rks de rSa de
¼dkj½ xkM+h esa rks pkySaA cl esa tkus ij rks yM+dh
okyk Hkh Egkjs ckjs esa D;k lkspsxkA**
**og rks irk ugha dqN lksps ;k uk lksps ijUrq rw
fn[kkos esa cM+ jgh lS bfy, rw VSDlh fcuk ugha pkySA
ys fdjk;s iS ys vkÅ¡ lwa VSDlh------ ys VSDlh rks eSa
fdjk;s ij dj vk;k gw¡ dy rw tYnh gh rS;kj gks
ysukA -------- ;k xkM+h vkX;h] rS;kj gks yh ds \** ¼i-̀
79½ vkt dh ;qok ih<+h esa c<+ jgh fn[kkos dh izof̀Ùk
dk vadu miU;kl esa bl izdkj gqvk gS& **budk rS
cl bc ;w dke lS vc vPNk rS buuS vks<+.k&igj.k
vkSj [kk.k&ih.k uS pkfg;sA gkUM.k uS eksVjlkbfdy
gks tsc esa nks&nks eksckbyA** ¼i-̀ 85½
miU;kl esa ekrk&firk dh cPpksa ds izfr c<+rh
egRokdka{kk dks Hkh fn[kk;k x;k gSA dbZ ckj cPpksa
dh ethZ ds fo#) ;k mudh bPNk tkus fcuk ;s
egRokdka{kk,a xyr ifj.kke nsrh gSaA tc vkuUn
ljyk dks vius cPps xk¡o ds Ldwy esa i<+kus ds fy,
dgrk gS rks og rikd ls mÙkj nsrh gS& **eSa vki.kS
ckydkas uS xke ds Ldwy esa uk i<+kÅ¡A** ¼i-̀ 55½ vkxs

og dgrh gS& **xke ds Ldwyka esa ds dks, i<+kbZ jg
jh lS \ xke esa jgdS rS ;Sa ckyd vkSj fcxM+T;kaxsA
eUuS rS vkius ckyd lqik= cukus lSaA** ¼i`- 55½ csVh
fueZyk ds lkB izfr'kr ls T;knk uacj vkus ij Hkh
mldh eka ljyk mls dgrh gS& **vdsys ikl gksus
ls rSa dke ugha pkySxkA eUuS rS iM+ksfl;ka vkxs rsjs
uEcj crkrs gq, Hkh 'keZ vkoS lSA eSa rks rsjs uEcj
iPNrj izfr'kr rS Åij crkÅ lwaA** ¼ì- 59&60½ bl
ij vkuUn viuh iRuh dks dgrk gS& **;sa ckr rks
rsjh Bhd lSa ij buiS T;knk ncko Hkh ugha nsuk
pkfg,A dns&dns ckydka us [ksyu&dqnu dk Vkbe
Hkh nsuk pkfg,A T;knk ncko nsus ls Hkh ckyd i<+
ugha ikrsA**

**f'k{kk rS rw Bhd ns jh lS ij ges'kk cPps iS
i<+kbZ dk Hkh ncko ugha Mkyuk pkfg, ojuk T;nk
ncko ds dkj.k cPpk fMizs'ku esa tkdS vkRegR;k rd
dj ys lSA** ¼i-̀ 60½

Hkk"kk&'kSyh dh n`f"V ls ckr djsa rks ^VwVk
QuhZpj* miU;kl dh Hkk’kk thoUr rFkk xzkeh.k
okrkoj.k dks fpf=r djus esa iw.kZr;k% leFkZ gSA
f'kYi dh ǹf’V ls miU;kl cstksM+ gS ;|fi dgha&dgha
O;kdjf.kd =qfV;k¡ vo'; n`f’Vxkspj gksrh gSaA

miU;kl esa vusd izdkj ds ns'kt] fons'kt
& mn w Z  rFkk vax z sth 'k Cnk s a ]  e qgkojk s a  ,o a
yksdksfDr;ksa&lwfDr;ksa dk ;Fkkor iz;ksx feyrk gSA
fons'kt “kCnksa esa vaxzsth ds fjVk;j] izkiVhZ] dypj]
dksp] VsyhQksu] Vªk;u] cSad] IykV] lsDVj] dkWyksuh]
jxqysVj] MkWDVj] ias'ku] MªkbZax :e] bUQSD'ku] LVSaMj]
iSlsUtj] ldZy] usxsfVo] ,Dlpsat] VSDy] eSaustj]
fMek.M] VSDlh] eksVj lkbZdy] ÝwV] duZy] Ýht]
vksVkseSfVd] vkMZj vkfn dk iz;ksx feyrk gSA miU;kl
esa iz;qDr dqN mnwZ “kCn bl izdkj gSa & tokc]
rkjhQ] ,glkl] “kkSd] bErgku] fygkt] csbTtrh]
gt+e] dksf'k'k vkfnA

miU;kl esa ;Fkk LFkku eqgkojksa dk iz;ksx Hkh
ns[kus dks feyrk gSA miU;kldkj jktchj /ku[kM+ us
yksdksfDr;ksa o lwfDr;ksa dk iz;ksx Hkh ^VwVk QuhZpj*
esa fd;k gS] ;Fkk%
1- fpfM+;k ds [ksr pqx tkus ds ckn i'pkrki djus

dk dksbZ ykHk ughaA
2- O;fDr dks izR;sd fLFkfr esa viuk deZ djrs

jguk pkfg,A
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3- fcuk fdLer vkSj le; ls igys fdlh Hkh
O;fDr dks dksbZ pht ugha fey ldrhA

4- dkB dh gkaMh ckj&ckj ugha p<+rhA
5- ekrk&firk dk dtZ dHkh Hkh ugah mrkjk tk

ldrkA ekrk&firk ges'kk vius cPpksa ds Hkys
dh ckr dgrs gSaA

6- fe;k¡&chch jkth rks D;k djsxk dkthA
7- ,d pqi gtkj lq[kA
8- jkM+ ls ckM+ vPNhA
9- lp dgrs gSa fd O;fDr ds ej tkus ds ckn gh

mlds xq.kksa dk irk pyrk gSA
10- u jgsxk ck¡l vkSj u ctsxh ck¡lqjhA
11- nw/k dk tyk NkN dks Hkh Q¡wd ekjdj ihrk gSA
12- ;k ckr fdlS uS lkPph , dgh lS vc csVk&csVh

dqik= gks ldS lSa ij ek¡&cki dns Hkh ugha gks
ldrsA

13- Qhdh iS uhdh yxs] dfg;s le; fopkjh] lcdh
eu gjf"kr djSa] T;ksa fookg esa xkfjA ¼dfo oÙn½

miU;kldkj us Hkk’kk dks l{ke cukus ds fy,
vizLrqrksa vkSj n"̀VkUrksa dk lgkjk Hkh fy;k gSA
lEokn ik=ksa dh ekufld fLFkfr ds vuqdwy gSaA
lpeqp Hkk’kk esa fny vkSj fnekx ij vlj Mky
ldus dh {kerk gSA xk¡o ds ik= xzkeh.k Hkk"kk ,oa
xzkE; “kCnksa dk iz;ksx djrs gSa tcfd i<+s&fy[ks ik=
viuh Hkk"kk esa vaxzsth “kCnksa dk iz;ksx Hkh djrs gSaA
bl miU;kl esa gfj;k.koh vapy dh dFkk dgh xbZ
gS] ftlds dkj.k vapy fo'ks"k dk izHkko Li"V ifjyf{kr
gksrk gSA miU;kldkj dh “kSyh euksHkkoksa ds vuq:i
cnyrh gSA os dgha HkkokRed “kSyh dk iz;ksx djrs gSa
rks fo’k;&oLrq dk foospu djrs le; o.kZukRed
“kSyh dk iz;ksx ns[kus dks feyrk gSA vusd LFkyksa ij

O;aX;kRedrk dk iqV Hkh fo|eku gS] ,d mnkgj.k
nsf[k,&

**ml yM+ds vkSj ijes'ojh ds jax esa fnu&jkr
dk QdZ FkkA 'kjhj ls og yM+dk blk Fkk 'kk;n
muds ?kjokyksa us tkÏka esa Hkw[kk ekj jkD[;k lSA
ijes'ojh rks mldks viuh xksnh esa mBk ysA og
yM+dk eSaus tkucw> dj NksM+ fn;kA** ¼i`- 19½

jktchj flag /ku[kM+ d`r ^VwVk QuhZpj*
miU;kl fofHkUu fj'rksa ds ykseg"kZd fjlko dks mtkxj
djus ds lkFk&lkFk fofHkUu lkef;d ToyUr
leL;kvksa dh vfHkO;fDr dk okgd Hkh gSA gekjs
lekt o jk’Vª dks vkxs c<+us ls jksdus okyh cqjkbZ;ksa]
leL;kvksa vkfn dks csckd <ax ls mtkxj fd;k x;k
gSA miU;kl dh lcls cM+h fo'ks’krk ;g gS fd
bldh dFkk vapy fo'ks"k dh gksus ds ckotwn ns'k ds
yxHkx gj fgLls dh dFkk ekywe iM+rh gSA dbZ
leL;kvksa dks izR;{k rks vusd dks ijks{k :i ls
vfHkO;fDr feyh gSA izLrqr miU;kl HkVdh gqbZ ;qok
ih<+h dks ,d fn'kk o lUns'k nsus ds lkFk&lkFk
lkekftd psruk dh ykS Hkh yxkrkj izTTofyr fd;s
pyrk gSA miU;kldkj dh n`f’V vR;Ur O;kid jgh
gSA blesa ikfjokfjd fo?kVu ,oa [kks[kys fj'rksa dh
Hk;kogrk ds lkFk&lkFk lekt dh vU; leL;kvksa
ij Hkh fogaxe nf̀’V Mkyh xbZ gSA cqtqxksZa dh O;Fkk
dks ns[kdj yxrk gS D;ksa u vU; ledkyhu foe'kksZa
dh rtZ ij o)̀ foe'kZ dh Hkh ckr gksA f'kYi dh
nf̀’V mruk l'kDr ugha gksus ij Hkh ikBdksa ij vius
mn~ns';iw.kZ dFkkud ds ek/;e ls jktchj flag /
ku[kM+ vfeV Nki NksM+us esa leFkZ jgs gSaA fuf'pr
:i ls ^VwVk QuhZpj* Hkkjrh; lkekftd thou dk
niZ.k dgk tk ldrk gSA
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28-
HkweaMyhdj.k vkSj ukjh lkfgR;

MkW-lqxa/kk fganwjko ?kji.kdj
jktk f'koN=irh dyk vkSj

okf.kT; egkfo|ky;]
egkxkao] rgfly xMfgaXyt

21 oh lnh esa ,d cMh pqukSrh cktkjokn gSA
bl cktkjoknh laLÑfr ls u dsoy lkjk tuekul
vkØkUr gS cfYd HkweaMyhdj.k ,oa oSKkfud ;qx esa
uSfrd ewY; vkSj vkn'kZ Hkh ifjofrZr gSA 21 oh lnh
ds lkefeZd o"kZ esa fganh ukjh lkfgR; pjeksRd"kZ ij
igw¡p pqdk gSA fiNys n”kd ds fofHkUu iMkoksa esa ukjh
lkfgR; us jpukRedrk ds vusd lksiku r; fd;s
gSA fofHkUu oknksa fopkjksa vksj vkUnksyuksa dh ijLij
fojk/kkHkklh izof̀Rr;ksa ds chp ukjh lkfgR; us fujUrj
mrkj&p<ko ns[ks gSA ukjh lkfgR; HkweaMy ds nkSj esa
Hkkjh mFky&iqFky vkSj cnyrs le; ds :iksa dks
vius vrhr esa latks, gSA bl lnh dh pqukSfr;k¡
lekt esa ukjh cnyko dh lk{kh gSA

21 oh lnh dh pqukSfr;k¡ lekt esa Hkkjh
cnyko dk lk{kh gSA thou ds lHkh {ks=ksa esa O;kid
mFky&iqFky gSA cgqjk"Vªh; dEifu;ksa dk nkok
miHkksDrkokn dk izokg] ehfM;k dk QSyrk tky vkSj
if'peh lH;rk dk lekt ij opZLo fnuks fnu c<
jgk gSA HkweaMyhdj.k] mnkjhdj.k vkSj rFkkdfFkr
vkfFkZd lq/kkj vc loZ= xw¡at jgk gSA Jh vkseizdk'k
frokjh ds 'kCnksa esa ^^Hkkjr esa vPNs eky dh miyC/
krk] lLrk nke vkSj cMk cktkj vkfn fons'kh
m|ksxifr;ksa ds vkd"kZ.k ds izeq[k dkj.k FksA ns'k ds
usrkvksa }kjk bu lcdk nksgu djus okyh [kqyh NqV
ns nsrs dh uhfr;k¡ viukbZ xbZA ;gk¡ rd fd Lons'kh
dk jkx vykidj ^Hkkjr dk fuekZ.k Hkkjrh;ksa }kjk*
djus dh ?kks"k.kk dh xbZA bl uohu vFkZ uhfr dh
ifj.kfr ;g gS fd vehj vkSj xjhc ds chp dh [kkbZ
fnu&nwuh jkr&pkSxquh c< jgh gSA**1

HkweaMyhdj.k ds nkSj esa [kMk ukjh lkfgR;
ijEijk vkSj vk/kqfud ;qx ds ijLij vUrfoZjks/kksa esa
th jgs Hkkjrh; lekt ds ;FkkFkZ dks igpkuus dh

dMh pqukSrh dks fuHkk jgh gSA ukjh lkfgR; vkt
vius le; vkSj lekt ls :c: gSA ukjh lkfgR; esa
vkt ukjh dks vkRefuHkZj Lokoyacu fuMj vkfn
foe'khZ leL;kvksa ls fuMjrk ls tq>us dh lkglh
vkfn dbZ ubZ pqukSfr;ksa vkSj u;s iz'uksa dks ,d lkFk
tUe fn;k gSA HkweaMyhdj.k] mnklhdj.k] cktkjokn
vkSj miHkksDrkokn dk ekStwnk nkSj orZeku le; dh
izeq[k pqukSrh gSA bl nkSj esa ukjh dh leL;k,Wa vkSj
rdfyQs cMh mlds la?k"kZ dk lkeuk djuk iMkA
vk/kqfud ukjh gksdj Hkh mldh leL;k de ugh gqbZ
gSA bldk fp=.k ledkyhu efgyk lkfgR;dkjksa us
fd;k gS ogh nwljh vksj ukjh ds ikfjokfjd ,oa
lkekftd 'kks"k.k dh Hk;kogrk foosfpr dh gSA
lEifr vkfFkZd vHkko esa th jgh ukjh mldk vkfFkZd
la?k"kZ mlds ukSdjh O;olk; esa vkusokyh leL;kvksa
dk fparuijd foospu bl ukjh lkfgR; esa fn[kkbZ
nsrk gSA Hkkjrh; ukjh dk tgk¡ ijaijkxr :i gS ogh
nwljh vksj mldh f'k{kk&nh{kk vkfFkZd Lokoyacu]
vius vfLrRo&vfLerk ds izfr tkx`fr ds dkj.k
mlesa fonzksgkRed izòfRr Hkh iuih gSA ftldk fu:i.k
bl ysf[kdkvksa ds lkfgR; esa izfrfcafcr gqvk gSA
HkweaMyhdj.k ds nkSj esa ukjh ys[ku vkt lkekftd
psruk dk okgd cu x;k gSA blesa eUuw HkaMkjh]
Ñ".kk lkscrh] 'kf'kizHkk 'kkóh] eerk dkfy;k] izHkk
[ksrku] ènwyk xaxZ] eatwy Hkxr m"kk fiz;oank vkfn
dbZ ukfj;ksa us ukjh dh leL;k mlds dbZ :iksa dks
fofo/k izdkj ls n'kkZus dk iz;kl fd;k gSA Ñ".kk
lkscrh us fe=ks ejtkuh Mj ls fcNqMh vkSj lwjteq[kh
vWa/ksjs ds bu miU;klksa esa cjlksa ls /kwy] feÍh esa nch
ukjh dks fpf=r fd;k x;k gSA my>h gqbZ pkgr vkSj
ukjh thou la?k"kZ dk nLrkost gSA 'k”kh izHkk 'kkóh
us ukjh eu dh tVhyrk xqfRFk;ksa dks lqy>kus dk
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iz;kl fd;k gSA eerk dkfy;k dk cs?kj vkSj ^ujd
nj ujd* esa Hkksxoknh n`f"Vdks.k dk n'kkZ;k gSA
ènwyk xxZ us uohu uhfrerk ij vk/kkfjr ekU;rkvksa
ij iz'u fpUg yxk, gSA deys'k cD'kh us lqjaMk ds
ckgj esa óh&iq#"k laca/ks ls tqMh u;h lkgliw.kZ nf̀"V
dk ifjp; fn;k gSA lw;Zckyk dk miU;klksa esa ukjh
dks ladYi Lokra= ds ewY; ls lEekfur djrs gq,
ukjh dks ekuoh :i esa izfrf"Br fd;k gSA

izHkk [ksrku ds erkuqlkj T;knkrj ukjhoknh
fpardks dk dgkuk gS fd HkweaMyhdj.k dk [kfe;ktk
óh oxZ dks Hkksxuk iM jgk gSA vc rd jkT;
dY;k.kdkjh Hkwfedk ds varxZr óh dks tks FkksMh&cgqr
lqj{kk vkSj lqfo/kk feyrh vkbZ Fkh] fó;kWa mlls
oafpr gksus yxh gSA O;fDroknh iq#"k vkn'kksZ ij vk/
kkfjr ,d u;s oxZ dh igpku mHkjdj vkbZ gSA
ftlesa óh&iq#"k dks leku gksuk gS ,oa leku Lrj
ij HkweaMy dk lkeuk djuk gSA ukjhoknh fpardsk ds
vuqlkj Hkkjr dk tura= ?kjsywiu ds dYV esa foyhu
gksrk gqvk fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA tgkWa ifjokj vkSj xg̀LFkh
ds futh txr dks /keZ vkSj laLÑfr ds uke ij
tjthg nh tk jgh gSA lkFk gh bl uo iwWathokn us
óh ds ;kSu okLrqdj.k dks c<kok fn;k gS ftlls
cktkj esa gksM ,oa izfr;ksfxrk ds lkFk if'peh iq#"k
ds ewY;ksa dk opZLo c<k gSA izHkkthus óh gksus dh
xqykeh dks le>k vkSj fopkjksa dh i"̀BHkwfe ij lkspuk
'kq: fd;kA óhoknh vo/kkj.kkvksa dh O;k[;kdkj ds
:i esa fy[krh jgh gSA

HkweaMyhdj.k ds nkSj esa bDdhloh lnh dk
ukjh lkfgR; fofo/k fo/kkvksa esa lè) gqvk gSA dgkuh
miU;kl] vkRedFkk vkfn fo/kkvksa us l'kDr efgyk
ys[kd nf̀"Vxr gksrk gSA oS'ohdj.k ds dkj.k ukjh

dks vkfFkZd lRrk dks izkIr djuk iMrk gSA bl
vkfFkZd lRrk dks izkIr djus ds fy, óh dgha ukSdjh
djrh gS rks dgha dk;ZA vkt óh vkfFkZdrk ds
dkj.k vkRefuHkZj curh tk jgh gSA vkt  óh ds /
kkfeZd vkSj vk/;kfRed :i esa Hkh cnyko vk;k gSA
bl dkj.k óh izfrek dk ys[ku vyx gks jgk gSA
vkt ukjh lkfgR; vkradokn] i;kZoj.kokn] tyladV
vkfn dks mBk jgk gSA vkt ukjh dh n`f"V tkx:d
cu xbZ gSA og ltxrk ls fy[k jgh gSA ^^efgyk
miU;kldkjksaus ukjh Lora= vkfLrRo dks iwjh lQyrk
ds lkFk vafdr fd;k gSA buds ek/;e ls ;g Hkh
Li"V gksrk gS fd vkt dh ukjh ijEijkxr ewY;ksa dh
vis{kk u;s lkekftd ewY;ksa dks lfoLrkj dj jgh gSA
mlesa fonzksg djus dh {kerk gSA**2

HkweaMyhdj.k ds dkj.k óh dh lekt esa
Hkwfedk cny jgh gSA óh viuk Lora= vfLrRo
fuekZ.kdj pqdh gSA og nq̧ ;e ntsZ dh fLFkfr esa ugha
jguk pkgrh og pqukSfr;ksa dks fLodkj dj jgh gSA
mlus Økafrdkjh dne mBk;s gSA ukjh us iq#"k opZLo
dks feVk;k gSA óh us lkfgR; ds fofo/k igywvksa esa
viuh vuqHkwfr dks izdV fd;k gSA MkW- izHkk fn{khr us
Bhd gh dgk gS fd ^^fiNys fnuksa fganh lkfgR; esa
efgyk ysf[kdkvksaus óh foe'kZ ds vusd Nq,&vuNq,
igywvksa ij izdk'k Mkyk gSA**3 bDdhloh lnh dh
efgyk ysf[kdkus thou ds gjrjg dh dbZ efgyk
lkfgR;dkjksa us HkweaMyhdj.k miHkksDrkokn] cktkjokn
dfj;fjTe izfr;ksfxrk] ekufldrk rFkk laosnu'kwU;rk
dk ekfeZd feJ.k fd;k gSA
lanHkZ xzaFk
1- ;k Kkuksn; & ljfonz dkfy;k] i"̀B 120-
2- cktkj ds chp & cktkj ds f[kykQ] izHkk[ksrku&Hkwfedk-
3- óh vfLerk ds loky & MkW- izHkk nhf{kr] i"̀B 175-
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30-
oS’ohdj.k ds lanHkZ esa fganh dfork

MkW- mRre jktkjke vkGrsdj
izk- laHkkthjko dne egkfon~;ky;] nsÅj]

rk- dksjsxko] ft- lkrkjk & 415 524

^olq/kSo dqVqacde* dks vkn’kZ thoukn’kZ ekuk
x;k] bldk izeq[k dkj.k lkjs fo’o dks ,d ifjokj
vkSj laiw.kZ fo’o ,d ^xzke* esa rcnhy gqvk gS dh /
kkj.kk oS’ohdj.k ds dkj.k izokghr gqbZA oS’ohdj.k
dk gh ifj.kke gS fd lkekU;r;k 'kfDr dk
dsUnzh;dj.k gksus ds lkFk vk/kqfud lkekftd thou
dk lkoZHkkSehdj.k gqvk gSA oS’ohdj.k gky esa ifjorZu
dh ledkyhu izfdz;k gSA blls ekuo tkfr dk
vius {ks=] tkfr] /keZ] laLdf̀r rFkk jk"Vª ds lhfer
nk;js ls fudydj ^fo’oekuo* ds :i esa foLrkj
gqvkA oS’ohdj.k dh 'kfDr dk gh ifj.kke gS fd tks
euq"; ds chp vkfFkZd] rkaf=d] lkaLd̀frd ,oa jktdh;
lanHkZ esa jk"Vªh; nk;js ls Åij mBus dh ekufldrk
esa of̀/n dj jgk gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd oS’ohdj.k dks
,d izfdz;k ekuk x;k fd;kA Hkkjr esa ;g oS’ohdj.k
dh izfdz;k 1991 esa 'kq: gqbZ ,slk dgk tkrk gS ijarq
okLro esa ;g izfdz;k 1980 esa gh 'kq: gqbZ FkhZA
mldks xrh feyus dk dke 1991 esa gqvkA lkfgR;
esa oS’ohdj.k dk ifj.kke yxHkx lHkh fo/kkvksa ij
fn[kkbZ nsrk gS tks mYys[kuh; gSA bldk vkSj ,d
dkj.k ;g Hkh gks ldrk gS fd] oS’ohdj.k le; vkSj
LFkku dks lkekftd thou esa u;s fljs ls ifjHkkf"kr
djrk gSA bldk gh ifj.kke gS fd lkfgR; oS’ohdj.k
ls vrqyuh; laca/k j[krk gSA oS’ohdj.k ds dkj.k gh
dfork ikBd dks lkspus ds fy, etcwj djrh gS fd]
dfork D;k gS\ vkSj oS’ohdj.k rFkk dfork dk laca/
k dSls vrqyuh; gSA bl laca/k esa iszejatu vfues"k
viuh dfork ^gkfen dk fpeVk* es fy[krs gS&
^dfork esjs fy, rhu iSls dk fpeVk gSA
ftls cpiu ds esys esa esy fy;k Fkk eSaus
fd tys ugha jksfV;k¡a lsdusokys gkFk
fd nwljs dks ns ldw¡ vius pwYgs dh vkxA*
oS’ohdj.k ds lkFk gh fgUnh dfork esa oS’ohdj.k
vkSj cktkjhdj.k izHkko vkSj ifj.kkeksa dk vkHkkl

fdlizdkj gqvk lkFk gh O;fDr] ns’k] laLd`fr rFkk
yksdra= tSlh thou iz.kkyh dks izHkkfor djus dh
{kerk cktkjokn gSA bl cktkjhdj.k dks n’kkZrs gq,
fxfjtk dqekj ekFkqj fy[krs gS&
^^vFkZ mifuos’k curs gSa
ewY; cktkjksa esa fcdrs gSa
fodz; gksrk vkn’kksZa dk
ns’k] O;fDr dk] laaLdf̀r;ksa dk
yksdra= Hkh ;gk¡ tky gSa
vkRek] var%dj.k dk eky gSA**
vkt lekt esa cktkjokn ls vlarks"k c<us yxk gSA
cktkjokn us ekuks lkekU; euq"; dks cqjh rjg ncksp
fy;k gSA&

^^dSlk cktkj gS uxhuksa dk
jax fc[kjk gS vkcfxuksa dk
vkneh D;k gS] vkneh;rk D;k
nkSj vk;k gS vc e’khuksa dkA**
lkFk gh cktkj dk lh/kk lEcU/k ykHk vkSj

equkQs ls jgk gSA vk/kqfud cktkj dh igpku gksus
ds dkj.k fnus’k dqekj 'kqDy us viuh dfork
equkQ[kksj daEifu;ks dk okLro :i izdV fd;k gS&

^^u, czkaM dk izse mrkjk Fkk cktkj esa
ftlus igys
ykap fd, gS mlh dEiuh us
gR;k ds u, midj.kA**
oS’ohdj.k ds ifj.kke us lc dqN dks cktkj

cuk fn;k gSA ;gk¡ cktkj ij fdlhizdkj dk vadq’k
ugha gSA bl laca/k esa vuhrk oekZ viuh dfork
^foKkiu* esa fy[krh gS&
^^vki cktkj u Hkh tk,¡ rks vkidk ?kj gh cktkj gS**

Cktkjokn dk vkSj ,d ifj.kke ;gk¡
dz;&fodz; ds bl ;qx esa lcdqN fcd jgk gSA tSls
fd vrhr] orZeku vkSj Hkfo"; Hkh csps tk jgs gS vkSj
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pkjks vksj blh dk 'kksj gSA dfo enu d’;e&viuh
dfork ^fucZy ik[k.Mh* esa fy[krs gS&
^^cspks cspks [kjhnks [kjhnks [kjhnksA
muds lans’k ds lIre Loj esaA
Mwc xbZ gS lkjh iqdkjsaA
dz;&fodzf;d muds leosr dsazdkj esaA**

;gk¡ dfo dk fodzsrk vkSj dzsrk ds izfr dk
utfj;k Li"V gksrk gSA lkFk gh vkt ds bl
cktkjokn esa vkt dk le; >wB dk le; cu x;k
gS ftlls ekuks >wB gh thou dk lcls cMk lp gSA
dfo Hkou d’;d viuh >wB dfork esa fy[krs gS]
^^lp ijkftr rks gksrk jgk gS]
ij bruk grk’k igys dHkh ugha FkkA**

vkt oS’ohdj.k dk ifj.kke gS fd Hkkjrh;
tuekul dh fopkjizfdz;k cny x;h gSA Hkkjrh;
yksxksa esa ekuoh; laosnuk ekuksa vyx jax is’k djrh
utj vk jgh gSA fons’kh laLdf̀r dk ifj.kke bruk
gks jgk gS fd Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r dh /kTth;k mMrh
utj vk jgh gSA bldk ifj.kke izse ds vFkZ dks gh
cny ns jgk gSA bl laca/k esa fo’kky JhokLro viuh
dfork ^fcxMh gqbZ yMdh* esa fy[krs gS&
^ lkjh nqfu;k mls izse djrs gq, ns[k jgh gS
tSls bl iF̀oh ij dksbZ ugha gS mlds vykok n’kZuh;
lMd ls ?kj dh lWdjh xyh esa ?kqlrh gqbZ
FkksMh nsj ds fy, :dsxh yMdh
l¡Hkkysxh 'kjhj dh gj y; ls
tkfgj gksrs vius cnek’k izse dks----^^

bldk gh nqljk :i oS’ohdj.k dk gh ifj.ke
gS iw¡thokn us lkjs fo’o dks rks xzke esa cny fn;k
ijarq blesa LFkkuksa dh viuh LorU= igpku feV
xbZA LFkkfud fo’ks"krk,¡ de gksrh x;hA vc og
le; cny x;k ftlesa tuinksa dk viuk vyx
egRRo FkkA blds lkFk gh lkekftd laca/kksa dh
cqfu;kn ftlizdkj ls de gqbZ oSls gh eky ds
xq.koRrk dh vis{kk u djus dk laLdkj vc eu ij
fd;k tkus yxk gSA bl laca/k esa v"VHkqtk 'kqDy
viuh ^in&dqin* dfork esa fy[krh gS&
^^tks Hkh gS u;ukfFkjke og dzs;] euksgj] fcdkÅ
?kksj izn’kZu ds ;qx esa er pkgks oLrq fVdkÅ
eg¡xk fodks] [kjhnks eg¡xk] nks esa ,d djks
gj ?kj cuk nqdku ;gk¡ ij yksx ckx lekuA^^

blizdkj dfo oS’ohdj.k ds dkj.k fuekZ.k

gks jgk cktkjokn rFkk mldh c<rh Hk;kudrk ij
fpark izdV djrk gSA oS’ohdj.k dk ifj.kke nks
izdkj ls fn[kkbZ ns jgk gS ftlesa ,d vksj rks
lkekftd] lkaLdf̀rd ladV gS rks nwljh vksj jk"Vªh;
rFkk vUrZjk"Vªh; Lrj ij ?kVhr gksrh ?kVuk,¡A vkSj
bu lHkh esa lkekU; turk ekuks filh tk jgh gSA
bl laca/k esa ukxktqZu ^LoIukoyh^ esa fy[krs gS&

^^ ek;koh gS] cMs ?kk?k gS
mUgsa u le>ks ean
r{kd us fl[kyk, mudks
liZ uR̀;s ds NanA
vth le>k yks mudk
viuk usrk Fkk t;pUn
fgVyj ds racw esa vc os yxk jgs iScanA^^
;g oS’ohdj.k dk gh ifj.kke gS euq"; dh

vkLFkk;s VwV x;h gSA vkSj jk"Vªh; Lrj ij gh ugha
lkjh ekuo tkfr ds Hkfo"; dh leL;k,W tfVy
curh x;hA

Hkfo"; ds izfr dh fpark dfo dks lrk jgh
gSA dfo dqekj vacqt viuh dfork ̂lqcg ds fy,* esa
Hkfo"; ds fy, dqN cpkus dh ckr djrs gq, fy[krs
gS &

^^pkSdk cjru ds ckn
ekWa us <¡d fn, gS dqN vaxkjs
jk[k ls
FkksMh lh vkWp
dy lqcg ds fy, Hkh rks pkfg,A^^
vkt dk dfo oS’ohdj.k ds dkj.k ekuoh

laca/kksa ds voewY;u ds xgjs nnZ ds ,glkl dks
tkurk gSA ftlds dkj.k og miHkksDrkokn ij izgkj
djrk fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA

oS’ohdj.k ij izgkj djrs mldk iz[kj fojks/
k dfo;ksa us fd;k gSA oS’ohdj.k ds dkj.k viuh o"kksZ
ls pyh vk jgh vk;qosZn dh ijEijk ekuks Mqc jgh gSA
;gh dkj.k gS fd dfo dqekj vEcqt viuh dfork
^vk;qosZn* esa vk;qosZn dks i;kZoj.k ls tksMrs gS&

^^gjZ] cgsMk] vkWoyk] lkSaB] rqylh] ihiy
i;kZoj.k gh vk;qosZnA^^
vkt Hkkjr esa oS’ohdj.k ds izHkko ds dkj.k

vusd le>ksrs fd;s x, ftlls futhdj.k]
mnkjhdj.k] cktkjhdj.k vkSj oS’ohdj.k dh izfdz;kus
[kqyh cktkj O;oLFkk dks Lohdkj fd;kA [kqyh cktkj
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O;oLFkk Lohdkjrs gq, Hkkjr us O;kikj lEcU/kh le>kSrs
ij gLrk{kj rks fd, ijarq Lo;a dks uolkezkT;okfn;ksa
ds pj.kksa ij Lo;a ekuks lefiZr gh fd;kA bl laca/
k esa ,dkar JhokLro viuh ^gLrk{kj^ dfork esa
fy[krs gS &

^^flQZ ,d gLrk{kj fd;k tkrk gS
vkSj fNu tkrh gS gekjh vkW[ks
dV tkrs gSa gekjs gkFk
flQZ ,d gLrk{kj fd;k tkrk gS
vkSj [kks nsrs gSa ge
viuk ns’kA^^
bl dkj.k oS’ohdj.k jkT;ghu vkSj vfu;af=r

gksus ds dkj.k vfHk’kki gh gS vkSj [kqyh cktkjO;oLFkk
izfr;ksxhrkokyh 'kks"k.kdkjh O;oLFkk gSA

blizdkj dh bl oS’ohdj.k dh O;oLFkk dks
dfo;ksa us viuh dforkvksa esa izfrjks/kh Loj ls fHkUu
j[krs gq, vk’k vkSj fo’okl ds lkFk O;kid tu
vkanksyu dh euksHkwfedk r;kj djusokyh dfork :i
esa izLrqr djrs gq, yksxksa esa tkxf̀r iSnk djus dk
iz;kl fd;k gSA dfo ujs’k lDlsuk viuh dfork
^ftUnk yksx* esa fy[krs gS&

ftUnk yksx
T;knk nsj bUrtkj ugha djrs
eqf’dysa eqlhcrsa vkSj ekSr rks vkrh gh gS
ysfdu blls igys dksbZ ladV mUgsa pqus
pqu ysrs gSa vius ejus dh lgh txg
ckj&ckj ugha ejrs ftUnk yksx
T;knk nsj bUrtkj ugha djrsA**
oS’ohdj.k ds lanHkZ esa fgUnh dfork dh vksj

tc ns[krs gS rks irk pyrk gS fd] cgqjk"Vªh; daifu;kWa
dsoy iw¡th ds dkj.k 'kfDr’kkyh u gksdj og foKku
rFkk rduhd dk lgkjk ysdj 'kfDr’kkyh cuh gSA
oS’ohdj.k dk gh izHkko gS fd ftlls lkjh nqfu;k
cktkj esa cny xbZ gSA cktkjokn dk gh ifj.kke gS
ekuks dksbZ u;k lkezkT;okn fuekZ.k gqvk gSA vkSj bl
lkezkT; dk lezkV nwj cSBdj bl cktkj ds tky
dks dl jgk gSA oS’ohdj.k ds izHkko dk :i cktkjokn
dh of̀Rr dks fpf=r djrs gq, MkW- ujflag JhokLro
fy[krs gSa &
^^mlds ikl fiTtk gS jksVh gS] fMLdks MkUl gS
'kksjck gS] cksVh gS] QS’ku&ijsM gSa
iaprkjk gksVyksa esa Lo.kZ r’rfj;ksa ij

jkst ijkslh tkrh
nwljs dh csVh gSA
js’keh&pedhys /kkxksa ls cquk gqvk
eueksgd egktky gS
ftlesa Q¡lh NksVh&cMh eNfy;k¡ eklwe
rMirh csgky gSa]
tky Qsadusokyk nwj dgha cSBk vn`’;
dl jgk tky gSA^^
;gk¡ ns[k ldrs gS fd dfo MkW- ujflag

JhokLr us le; dh Hk;kudrk vkSj le; dh pqukSfr;ksa
dks Li"V fd;k gSA lkFk gh dfo us oS’ohdj.k ds
dkj.k fuekZ.k gks jgh Hk;kogrk ij fpark izdV dh
gSA

oS’ohdj.k vkSj ,d ifj.kke ;g Hkh gS fd
vkt NksVs&NksVs O;kikjh;ksa dk vfLrRo /kksds esa vk
x;k gS D;ksafd vkt ekWylaLd`fr viuk drZc fn[kk
jgh gSA ekWy dh cgqeafty bekjrksa esa thouko’;d
lkjh oLrqvksa dh iwfrZ dh tk jgh gS vkSj foKkiu
yksxksa rd oLrqvksa dh tkudkjh igqWapkrs gSA oS’ohdj.k
ds dkj.k mHkjs bl cktkjokn dh okLrork dks
fpf=r djrs gq, gfj ènqy viuh ^pknj^ dfork esa
fy[krs gS&

^^,d fnu vke gks tk,xh okf’kax e’khu
dksbZ ckr ugha djsxk fMVjtsaV ikÅMj dh
yMdh cw<h gks tk,xh
ej tk,xk foKkiu
ppkZ esa jgsxh fQj Hkh pknj
pknj ogh dchj dh
lk<s ikWap lkS lky iqjkuh >huh&>huh chuh^^
izLrqr dfork esa dfo lkekftd leL;kvksa

ij dqBkjk?kkr djrs gq, vk/kqfudrk dk cks/k djkus
ds lkFk mlls mc dj fQj ,d ckj viuh txg
ykSVuh dh vksj ladsr djrk gSA

vkt oS’ohdj.k dk gh ifj.ke gS fd] euq";
esa lkekftd uSfrdrk dk &gkl gksus ds lkFk ewY;ghu
vkSj Hkksxoknh nz̀f"Vdks.k dks viuk jgk gSA euq"; dh
bl cnyrh thou 'kSyh cktkj ds dkj.k mits
miHkksDrkokn dk gh n’kZu djkrh gSA oS’ohdj.k ds
dkj.k euq"; ekuks iSls dekus dh e’khu cu x;k gSA
euq"; dh bl of̀Rr ij loky mBkrs gq, jk"Vªdfo
fnudj euq"; dh okLro o`fRr fpf=r djrs gq,
fy[krs gS&
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^^ gk; js ekuo ! fu;fr ds nkl !
Tkk jgk gS fdl fn’kk dh vksj fu:ik;\
y{k D;k\ mn~ns’; D;k\ ;g ugha ;fn Kkr
rks foKku dk Je O;FkZ!

;gk¡ dfo O;ogkjh curs euq"; dh lFkZdrk
eglwl djrs gq, Li"V djrk gS fd euq"; us iSls ds
lgkjs lqfo/kk ds lk/ku foKku dks vk/kkj cukrs gq,
miyC/k rks djk jgk gS ijarq euq"; foKku ds lk/kuksa
ds dkj.k vius thou dks Hkksfrd /kjkry dh vksj ys
tk jgk gSA ftldk ifj.kke euq"; y{;ghu vkSj
fu:ik; curk tk jgk dh okLrork dks ;gk¡ dfo us
n’kkZ;k gSA

la{ksi esa dg ldrs gS fd] oS’ohdj.k ds
dkj.k vke vkneh dh ftanxh cktkjokn dh xqyke
cu jgh gSA og vko’;drkvksa dh iwfrZ gsrq uohu

[kkstksa dh jkgksa dh vksj c<us yxkA bldk ifj.kke
;g gks jgk gS fd lkekftd laca/kksa dh cqfu;kn
le>k tkusokyk Lusg vkSj ln~Hkko dc dk fonk gks
pqdk gSA oS’ohdj.k ds dkj.k cktkjokn dks c<kok
feyk vkSj cktkjokn dk ifj.kke ekWy] laLd`fr c<rh
xbZA ekWy ds ifj.kke ls euq"; dh vko’;drk vkSj
[kjhnkjh dk dksbZ laca/k gh ugh jgkA euq"; oLrq dh
xq.koRrk u ns[krs gq, mldh fdaers ns[kdj gh
[kjhnkjh djus yxkA oS’ohdj.k dk vkSj ,d ifj.kke
;g Hkh gqvk fd] oS’ohdj.k us euq"; dh thou’kSyh
rFkk fparu’kSyh dks O;kid :i esa izHkkfor fd;k gSA
blls ;g dg ldrs gS fd fgUnh dfork us oS’ohdj.k
ds dkj.k euq"; dk thou izxr gks jgk dh /kkj.k dks
cnyrs gq, euq"; esa tkx:drk fuekZ.k djus dk
izeq[k dke fd;k gSA
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32-
HkweaMyhdj.k ds ifjizs{; esa ^bZa/ku* miU;kl

MkW- izoh.kdqekj u- pkSxqys
lgk;d izk/;kid]

fganh foHkkx]
Jherh dLrqjckbZ okypan egkfon~;ky;] lkaxyh

orZeku esa HkweaMyhdj.k ;k oS”ohdj.k ,d
,slh /kkj.kk gS ftldk ewyk/kkj gS & cktkj] cktkjokn
;k miHkksDrkoknA fo”o&dY;k.k] eaxy vkSj vkuan
dh dkeuk ftlds eDln gksus Fks] og blls gVdj
fcYdqy foifjr fn”kk esa xfreku gSA bl izfØ;k esa
dqN gn rd dh oSKkfud vkSj HkkSfrd lq[k&lqfo/
kkvksa dh lQyrk ds ckotwn balkfu;r ,oa balkuh
laosnukvksa ds i{k esa gkuh gh gksrh fn[krh gSA vkt
HkweaMyhdj.k ds dkj.k cktkjokn iuik gS vkSj
cktkjokn ls miHkksDrkoknA vkt balku dh igpku
,d miHkksDrk ds :Ik esa gh jg xbZ gSA blesa balku
lc dqN Hkksx ysuk vFkkZr~ miHkksx dj ysuk pkgrk
gSA HkweaMyhdj.k ds dkj.k rsth ls cnyrh nqfu;k
gekjs thou dks ckgj ls gh ugha cfYd Hkhrj ls Hkh
izHkkfor dj jgh gSA HkweaMyhdj.k ds dkj.k nqfu;k
fldqM+ xbZ gS vkSj lkFk gh blds gh ifj.kkeLo:Ik
gekjs fj”rksa&laca/kksa esa Hkh f”kfFkyrk us LFkku xzg.k
fd;k gSA laosnughurk dh va/ksjh [kkbZ dh vksj ge
fujarj c<+rs tk jgs gSaA gekjs vanj dh balkfu;r /
khjs&/khjs [kRe gksrh tk jgh gS vkSj ge flQZ vkSj
flQZ HkkSfrd lq[k&lqfo/kkvksa ds ihNs yxkrkj nkSM+
jgs gSaA vkSj fQj vdsysiu] cspSuh] nq[k rFkk uSjk”;
vkfn =klfn;ksa esa ge f?kjrs tk jgs gSaA

HkweaMyhdj.k dh izfØ;k us ledkyhu fganh
miU;kl lkfgR; dks O;kid Lrj ij izHkkfor fd;k
gSA ledkyhu fganh miU;kldkjksa us HkweaMyhdj.k
vkSj mlds izHkko dks vius miU;klksa ds fo’k; ds :Ik
esa pquk gS vkSj dkQh gn rd mls fpf=r djus dk
iz;kl fd;k gS vkSj dj jgs gSaA HkweaMyhdj.k ,oa
mlds izHkko dks bUgksaus vius vyx&vyx Hkko rFkk
/kkj.kkvksa dh nf̀’V ls lkeus j[kk gSA buesa ls dbZ
miU;kldkjksa us HkweaMyhdj.k ds izHkkoksa dks xgjkbZ
ls ij[k&fuj[kdj mudk fp=.k djrs gqq, muds
izfrjks/k esa ys[kuh pykbZ gSA vkSj bu miU;kldkjksa esa

ls ,d Lo;a izdk”k th gS] ftUgksaus vius miU;kl ̂bZa/
ku* esa vR;ar xgjkbZ ls HkweaMyhdj.k vkSj mlds
izHkkoksa dks fpf=r dj ltZukRed izfrjks/k dks vfHkO;fDr
nh gSA

H k w e aMy hdj. k u s  i w j s  fo”o d s
vkfFkZd&lkaLdf̀rd <+k¡aps dks ifjofrZr dj fn;k gSA
HkweaMyhdj.k dh izfØ;k esa ubZ vkfFkZd&lkekftd
uhfr] [kqys cktkj dh vo/kkj.kk] lkoZtfud laLFkkuksa
dk futh laLFkkuksa esa :ikarj.k] eYVhus”kuy daifu;ksa
dk c<+rk izHkqRo] izkSn~;ksfxdh vkSj rduhd dh foLQksVd
izxfr] dEI;wVj vkSj eksckby dk rhoz fodkl] izca/ku
vkSj forj.k dh ubZ in~/kfr;k¡] foKkiuksa dk ek;koh
lalkj vkSj ifj.kker% cktkjokn vkSj miHkksDrkokn
ds varghu izlkj us gekjs var%ckg~; thou dks iwjh
rjg cny dj j[k fn;k gSA Loa; izdk”k th us bl
cnyko dks vkSiU;kfld Lrj ij vius miU;kl ^bZa/
ku* esa mifLFkr fd;k gSA1 le; dh gjdr ij
xgjh nf̀’V j[krs gq, ledkyhu thou dh folaxfr;ksa
dh igpku djrs gq, Lo;a izdk”k th us mUgsa jpukRed
vfHkO;fDr iznku dh gSA

Lo;a izdk”k th dk ^bZa/ku* ;g miU;kl lu
2004 dks izdkf”kr gqvk gSA 271 i`’Bksa esa miU;kl dh
fo’k;&oLrq of.kZr dh xbZ gSA izLrqr miU;kl esa
jksfgr vkSj fLUkX/kk buds nkEiR;&thou dh dFkk gS]
ftlij HkweaMyhdj.k vkSj mldk izHkko Li’V ǹf’Vxkspj
gksrk gSA vkSj izHkko ds dkj.k muds laca/kksa esa fc[kjko
Hkh vk tkrk gSA bu nksuksa ds ikjLikfjd laca/kksa dk
ruko vkSj n~oan~o gh bl miU;kl dh dFkk gSA ghu
vkfFkZd fLFkfr ls Åij mBus dh ftthfo’kk esa vkSj
yxkrkj rhoz xfr ls ifjofrZr gksrh fLFkfr;ksa esa
jksfgr cgrk gh pyk tkrk gSA ek;koh nqfu;k dh
yxkrkj pyrh bl HkkxnkSM esa viuk LFkku tekus
rFkk HkkSfrd lq[k&lqfo/kkvksa ds ihNs Hkkxrs&Hkkxrs
og viuh iRuh fLUkX/kk rFkk vius ,dykSrs csVs
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fuf[ky dks rd oDr ugha ikrkA ifj.kkeLo:Ik laca/
kksa esa njkj vkuh rks LokHkkfod gh gSA fuf[ky ds
vuisf{kr èR;q ds ckn rks nksuksa vyx jgdj gh
thou clj djrs gSaA ysfdu miU;kldkj us var esas
blizdkj ds vlQy thou ds Ik;kZ;Lo:Ik laosnuk
,oa LusgHkjh lknxh dk i{k ysrs gq, bu nksuksa dh
dFkk dks [kRe fd;k gSA jksfgr vkSj fLUkX/kk miU;kl
ds var esa ubZ vFkZlaLdf̀r dh va/kh nkSM+ ls fudydj
ubZ “kq:vkr djrs gSaA HkweaMyhdr̀ vFkZlaLdf̀r dh
cqukoV bl rjg dh gS fd ;g vius vfLRkRo vkSj
fujarjrk ds fy, euq’; dks crkSj bZa/ku bLrseky
djrh gSA ;g miU;kl bl lPpkbZ dk thoar nLrkost
gSA

HkweaMyhdj.k esa eYVhus”kuy daifu;ksa ds
foLrkj ,oa fodkl ds ifj.kkeLo:Ik jkstxkj ds
volj iSnk gksuh dh laHkkouk,¡ Fkha] ysfdu gqvk
foifjr ghA c<+rh VsDukWykWth ds dkj.k dbZ yksxksa ds
lkeus jkstxkj dk ladV iSnk gqvk vkSj dbZ;ksa ds
lkeus de esgukrkus ij dk;Z djus dh etcwjh iSnk
gqbZA iqjkuh ih<+h ds yksxksa ds lkeus rks xgjk ladV
mifLFkr gqvk & ^^ekSr ds ckjs esa lkspuk vkSj lksprs
jguk vdkj.k ugha FkkA ;s yksx lpeqp ej jgs FksA
ubZ VsDukWykWth ds jksVjh izslksa ds vkxs ijaijkxr
N+kik[kkus ,d ds ckn ,d can gksrs tk jgs FksA ubZ
VsDukWykWth esa bUgsa izf”kf{kr djus dks dksbZ rS;kj ugha
FkkA ogk¡ brus vknfe;ksa dh t:jr Hkh ugha FkhA cw<+ksa
vkSj vle; cw<+ksa dh rks gfxZt ughaA mudk dke
“kks’k.k djkus dks rS;kj vkSj FkksM+s ls iSlksa esa iwjk fnu
[kVus dks jkth pan csjkstxkj fdLe ds yM+dksa ls gh
py tkrk Fkk] tks izpqj ek=k esa miyC/k FksA ,d dks
fudkyks rks pkj vkrs FksA ftu N+ksVh&N+ksVh [kVkjk
izslksa dks bUgksaus dHkh Hkko ugha fn;k] ;s yksx vc
mUgha izslksa esa vk/khikSuh ru[kk ij dke dj jgs
FksA**2

eYVhus”kuy daifu;ksa us vius mRikn dks
[kikus ds fy, ,slh ifjfLFkfr;k¡ fufeZr dh ftlls
ge u pkgrs gq, Hkh ml vksj [khaps pys tk jgs gSaA
foykflrkiw.kZ thou&”kSyh vkSj va/k vkd’kZ.k dh vksj
ge Hkkxs tk jgs gSaA ;gk¡ rd dh tks pht gekjh
t:jr dh ugha gS mls Hkh ge cktkj ls tcjnLrh
mBk ykrs gSaA izLrqr miU;kl esa fLuX/kk jksfgr ls
“kknh ds ckn tc N+ksVs ls ?kj esa jgus ds ckotwn Hkh

vkB vVspesaV okyk OgWD;we fDyuj [kjhnrh gS] tks
fd mudh izkFkfed vko”;drk ugha FkhA ;s
eYVhus”kuy daifu;k¡ gesa pje miHkksDrkoknh laLdf̀r
ds va/ks dq,¡ dh vksj ysdj tk jgh gSA vius mRikn
dks cspus ds fy, ;s rjg&rjg ds gFkdaMs Hkh
viukrh gSa] ykyp fn[kkrh gSa vkSj vkneh mlds
>ksys esa vkdj ;k foo”k gksdj mls [kjhnrk gh gSA
lkekU; yksxksa ij HkweaMyhdj.k ds pdkpkSa/k ,oa
mlds izHkko dk gksuk tk;t gh FkkA Hkkjr ,d cM+k
miHkksDrk cktkj Fkk] vr% fons”kh mRiknksa dk rhoz
izokg ;gk¡ gqvkA dqy feykdj fLFkfr vR;ar “kkspuh;
gksrh xbZA bl fLFkfr dks izLrqr miU;kl essa bl
izdkj vfHkO;fDr feyh gS & ^^fQj tSls HkSal ds lkFk
Hkquxs] [kqft;y dqRrs ds lkFk efD[k;k¡ vkSj Ogsy ds
lkFk N+ksVh&N+ksVh eN+fy;k¡ vk tkrh gSa] mlh rjg
isIlh vk xbZ] dksyk vk x;k] ,d ckj rks [kcj vkbZ
fd xkscj Hkh vk;kr fd;k tk jgk gSA vc cspkscspks
dh xqgkj yxhA gkFk /kksu s dh iqdkj mBhA
fudkyks&fudkyks dk “kksj epk] gVkvks&gVkvks dh
gk¡d yxh rks nslh mn~;ksx&/ka/ks can gksus yxs] etnwj
dkjhxj csjkstxkj gksus yxs] fdlku vkRegR;k djus
yxs] yM+fd;k¡ os”;kof̀Rr djus yxha] uo;qod chgM+
dwnus yxs vkSj xjhc yksx v[kkn~; [kkdj ejus
yxsA Bhd ftl le; xjhc vke dh xqByh [kkdj
ej jgs Fks] Hkkjr ljdkj ,M~l ds cpko ij djksM+ksa
:i;s [kpZ dj jgh FkhA**3 fons”kh daifu;ksa us vius
mRikn ;gk¡ ds cktkj esa tekus gsrq gekjs nSfud
thou esa mu phtksa dh ?kqliSB djuh “kq: dj nhA
HkkSfrd lq[k] viuk LVsVl vkSj ykylk ds dkj.k ge
bu phtksa ds vuko”;d ek;koh tatky esa Q¡lrs gh
pys tk jgs gSaA izLrqr miU;kl esa jksfgr ds ek/;e
ls bl ckr dh vfHkO;fDr nsrs gq, Lo;a izdk”k th us
fy[kk gS & ^^eq>s ;g ckr fdlh Hkh rjg ugha t¡prh
Fkh fd vxj eSaus oqMyS.M ds twrs ugha igus] ihVj
baXyS.M dh deht ugha iguh] tks,fMd dh VkbZ ugha
yxkbZ] yh dh irywu ugha iguh] ,adj ds dQfyax
ugha yxk,] vksYMLikbl dk v¶Vj”kso ugha Fkksik
vkSj VkbVu dh ?kM+h ugha ck¡/kh rks eSa dqN de
vkneh g¡w ;k gks tkÅ¡xkA eq>s ugha yxrk fd bldh
dksbZ rqd ;k lhek gSA dykbZ dh ?kM+h lkS :Ik;s ls
ysdj ,d yk[k :Ik;s rd dh feyrh gSA rFkkdfFkr
Lrjh; lkeku vDlj ls T;knk ?kfV;k lkfcr gksrk
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gSA czW.M cukus okys mudk foKkiu Hkh geha ls
djokrs gSaA eSa le> ugha ikrk Fkk fd D;ksa eq¶r esa
vius p”es ij jscWu] Vh&”kVZ ij ukbds ;k ,fMMkl]
cjE;wMkl ij jsaxyj ;k ekdZ ,aM LisUlj dk uke ;k
fcYyk fpidk,¡ ?kwew¡\ balku dh dnj mlds xq.kksa ds
dkj.k gksrh gS ;k mu oLrqvksa ds dkj.k ftUgas og
bLrseky djrk gS\--**4 jksfgr ds bu okD;ksa esa bu
vuko”;d phtksa dk beij ynrs tkuk lkQ tkfgj
gksrk gSA bUgsa NksM+ dksbZ O;fDr ;fn lLrh phtsa
bLrseky djrk gS rks mls fUkEu gSfl;r okyk ekuk
tkrk gSA lknxh ls thou clj djus okys rks vc
bl ekWMuZ lkslk;Vh esa vkSdkr ls NksVs ;k ghu ekus
tkrs gSa vkSj dkQh gn rd HkweaMyhdj.k ds izHkko
dks bldk ftEesnkj Bgjk;k tk ldrk gSA

vkt eYVhus”kuy daifu;ksa us mlesa dke
djusokys O;fDr dks bl gn rd fxj¶r esa ys fy;k
gS fd og vius [kqn ds futh thou dks le; gh
ugha ns ik jgk gSA flQZ vius LokFkZ ds fy, os ,d
?kVd ds :Ik esa mlls dke ysuk pkgrs gSaA og
viuh rjQ] vius lalkj dh rjQ /;k ugh ugha ns
ikrk] tSls bl HkweaMyhdj.k dh izfØ;k us mlls
mldk dherh le; gh fNu fy;k gksA Åijh in]
vf/kd dh dekbZ ds dkj.k VkxsZV~l ds VkxsZV~l esa
xqaFkrs tkus ds dkj.k og fujarj ruko esa gh jgrk
gSA mldh bl fLFkfr dks miU;kl esa bl izdkj ls
of.kZr fd;k x;k gS & ^^os txg&txg ^Mseks* vkSj
ysDplZ vk;ksftr djrs jgrs Fks vkSj iz”kklu esa
inLFk izHkko”kkyh iV~Bksa dks iVkus ds fy, mUgsa nkorsa
f[kykrs jgrs FksA muesa ls gjsd csgn LekVZ] okd~iVq
vkSj dq”ky fglkch Fkk] ysfdu os gj le; ruko esa
jgrs FksA muls dgk Hkh ;gh tkrk Fkk fd rqEgsa gj
le; ruko esa jguk pkfg,A ^vkWyost vkWu ;ksj
VkstA* mUgsa fn, x, VkjxsV mudh uhan gjke fd,
jgrsA tks VkjxsV iwjk dj ysrk mls lok, VkjxsV
idM+k fn, tkrs vkSj tks ugha dj ikrk mls cqjh rjg
f>M+dk tkrk vkSj tyhy fd;k tkrkA--foØ; vf/
kdkjh gj lqcg viuh dy ds dke dh fjiksVZ foi.ku
vf/kdkfj;ksa dks nsrs Fks] vkSj foi.ku vf/kdkjh dkWjiksjsV
vkWfQl dks&;kuh gesaA gekjs ;gk¡ ls gj “kke ;g
fjiksVZ lh/kh vejhdk Hksth tkrh FkhA VkjxsV ogk¡ ls
vkrs Fks] ,izhfl,”ku Hkh ogha ls] vkSj ihB ij ykr Hkh
ogha lsA cs”kd lhbZvks dh ekQZrA**5

HkweaMyhdj.k ds dkj.k c<+rs Hkz’Vkpkj ,oa ukSdj”kkgh
ij Hkh izLrqr miU;kl esa Lo;a izdk”k th n~okjk
izdk”k M+kyk x;k gSA mudh n`f’V esa ukSdj”kkgh bl
ns”k ds fy, lkaiznkf;drk ls chl xquk T;knk cM+k
dSUlj gS] ysfdu mlds f[kykQ dksbZ vkokt ugha
mBkrkA HkweaMyhdj.k ls tqqM+h ,d vU; leL;k oǹ~/
kkoLFkk dh leL;k dks Hkh Lo;a izdk”k th us bl
miU;kl esa mBk;k gSA HkweaMyhdj.k ds dkj.k ;g
leL;k vkSj Hkh Hk;kog :Ik dks /kkj.k fd, gq, gSA
vkt ;qokvksa dk ,d cM+k oxZ vefjdk ,oa vU; ns”kksa
esa tk clk gS vkSj ;gk¡ clrs gSa muds o`n~/k vkSj
vdsys ekrk&firkA miU;kl esa vdsysiu ls =Lr
chuk vkaVh ds cPps Hkh vefjdk esa cls gSa vkSj ogk¡ ls
vkus dks rS;kj ugha gSaA chuk vkaVh ds dFku esa
vdsysiu dh ihM+k vkSj [kRe gksrs balkfu;r dks
xgjkbZ ls vfHkO;Dr fd;k x;k gS & ^^dksbZ fdlh
dk ugha gSA dksbZ dke ugha vkrkA vki ftanxh Hkj
ej&[kidj ftUgsa [kM+k djrs gks oks Hkh dke ugha
vkrsA fpfM+;ksa dk pack gSA ia[k fudyrs gh lc mM+
tkrs gSaA vkf[kj esa jg tkrs gks ;k rks vki [kqn~n
vkSj vkidk Fkdk&VwVk “kjhj ;k rks vkidk jCc!---eSa
bl brus cM+s edku esa fdlh jkst ej xbZ rks dkSu
vk,xk\ dksbZ ugha vk,xkA Hkys nl jkst esjh feV~Vh
[kjkc gksrh jgsA vHkh yktiruxj esa gekjs ,d
fj”rsnkj Fks---ej x,A vM+ksfl;ksa&iM+ksfl;ksa dks cncw
vkbZ rks njoktk rksM+kA muds cPpksa dks vejhdk
Qksu yxk;k---rks dasns gSa---mudk vafre laLdkj oxSjg
gekjh rjQ ls vki gh dj nksA ohfM;ks fQYe cukds
gedks Hkst nsukA ge is dj nsaxsA cksyks! dksbZ ckr
gS!! dksbZ balkfu;r gS!!**6 HkkSfrd cnyko us bl gn
rd balku dks laosnu”kwU; cuk fn;k gS fd vc og
viuh balkfu;r dks Hkh [kksrk tk jgk gS] bl dVq
;FkkFkZ dks chuk vkaVh ds Åijh dFku n~okjk lkeus
ykus dh dksf”k”k Lo;a izdk”k th us dh gSA

HkweaMyhdj.k ds dkj.k c<+rs cktkj ds
ek;kpØ esa jksfgr bl dnj [kksrk pyk tkrk gS fd
og vius ,dykSrs csVs fuf[ky dh vksj /;ku ugha ns
ikrkA mldh ftEesnkjh dks og Vkyrk gSA HkkSfrd
lq[k&lqfo/kvksa ls ifjiw.kZ ekgkSy esa fuf[ky dks tks
pkgs og lc dqN jksfgr mls nsrk gS] cl ns ugha ikrk
le; vkSj I;kjA thou dks ysdj fd, lkjs xq.kkHkkx
tc og VVksyrk gS] rks varr% mldh fujFkZdrk dks
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vuqHko djrk gS & ^^esjk /;ku iSlk dekus vkSj
oLrq,¡ tqVkus esa yxk jgkA eSa miyfC/k;ksa dh ehukj
ij [kM+k laHkkoukvksa ds ml igkM+ ij fuxkgsa tek,
jgk tks Fkk rks u tkus fdruh nwj] ysfdu lkeus
utj vk jgk Fkk vkSj ftl ij eq>s Qrsg gkfly
djuh FkhA ml nyny dks eSaus xaHkhjrkiwoZd fy;k
gh ugha tks esjs dneksa ds Bhd uhps curh tk jgh Fkh
vkSj varr% ftlesa /k¡ldj eq>s vkSj esjs ifjokj dks
u’V gks tkuk FkkA**7 csVs ds izfr dh viuh ftEesnkjh
dks u l¡Hkkyus ds dkj.k ,d fnu og ikrk gS fd
lkaiznkf;d ?kVuk dks vatke nsus x;k mldk iq=
thi&nq?kZVuk esa ekjk x;k gSA ifjokj ds vU; yksx
fuf[ky dh bl n”kk ds fy, mls ftEesnkj le>rs
gksa] ysfdu jksfgr dk ekuuk gksrk gS fd blds ewy
esa miHkksDrkokn dh HkV~Vh gS tks vius Qyus Qwyus
gsrq yksxksa dks bZa/ku dh rjg bLrseky dj jgh gSA
fujarj miHkksDrkoknh laLdf̀r ds ihNs nkSM+rs gq,
jksfgr laosnuk vkSj fj”rs&laca/kksa ls foyx gksrk tkrk
gS vkSj varr% og vdsysiu dk f”kdkj gks tkrk gSA
fuf[ky rks ej x;k vkSj vc fLuX/kk Hkh mlds ikl
ugha jgrh rks og vius&vki dks fujFkZd ikrk gS
&^^vc D;k Fkk\ D;k cpk Fkk\ fdlds fy, djuk
Fkk\ dkSu ns[kusokyk Fkk\ eSa dke;kc gks Hkh tkrk rks
fdlds fy,\ esjh dke;kch ns[kdj dkSu [kq”k gksrk\
dkSu dgrk gesa rqe ij ukt gS\ dkSu esjh miyfC/
k;ksa ij Qwyk ugha lekrk\ esjh n”kk ml vfHkusrk dh
lh Fkh] vk/ks “kks ds nkSjku ftlds lkjs n”kZd gkWy
NksM+dj pys x, gksaA blds ckotwn ijQkeZ fd;k
tk ldrk gSA ysfdu D;ksa\ fdlds fy,\**8 miHkksX;
HkkSfrd lq[k&lqfo/kkvksa dks ikus dh vnE; izfØ;k esa
laosnu”kwU; ,oa Lusgghu thou dh fujFkZdrk dks

Lo;a izdk”k th us ;gk¡ c[kwch <+ax ls lkeus j[kk gSA
HkweaMyhdj.k ds dkj.k mRiUu miHkksDrkokn ds
ek;ktky esa Q¡ldj jksfgr viuk lc dqN [kksrk gSA
;gk¡ Li’V gS fd HkweaMyhdj.k ds izHkkoLo:Ik O;fDr
izfr’Bk] ykylk vkSj HkkSfrd pdkpkSa/k ds ihNs Hkkxrs
gq, balkfu;r dks NksM+] laosnughu ,oa vdsysiu dk
f”kdkj gksrk pyk tk jgk gSA miU;kl ds var esa
Lo;a izdk”k th us bl izo`fRr ds fojks/k esa izfrjks/
k&psruk dks O;aftr fd;k gSA jksfgr dk eYVhus”kuy
daifu;ksa dh nqfu;k R;kxdj vius NksVs “kgj esa
YkkSVdj vius lkfFk;ksa ds lkFk izsl [kksyuk rFkk
fLuX/kk dk ,u- th- vks- esa “kkfey gksdj lekt lsok
esa yhu gks tkuk izfrjks/k Hkko dks O;Dr djrk gSA
varr% HkweaMyhdj.k ,oa mlds izHkko dks ysdj fy[ks
ledkyhu fganh miU;klksa esa ̂ bZa/ku* miU;kl egRoiw.kZ
LFkku dk vf/kdkjh gSA
lanHkZ %
1- ewd vkokt fganh tuZy] ¼vad&720 14 flracj 2014½]

¼HkweaMyhdj.k dh HkV~Vh esa HkLe gksrs euq’;Ro dh dFkk &
/kekZ jkor½ (website:https://sites-google-com/site/

mookaawazhindijournal)

2- Loa; izdk”k] bZa/ku] ¼ubZ fnYyh] ok.kh izdk”ku % n~forh;
laLdj.k 2008½ i-̀ 260-

3- Loa; izdk”k] bZa/ku] ¼ubZ fnYyh] ok.kh izdk”ku % n~forh;
laLdj.k 2008½ i-̀ 163&164-

4- Loa; izdk”k] bZa/ku] ¼ubZ fnYyh] ok.kh izdk”ku % n~forh;
laLdj.k 2008½ i-̀ 46-

5- Loa; izdk”k] bZa/ku] ¼ubZ fnYyh] ok.kh izdk”ku % n~forh;
laLdj.k 2008½ i-̀ 131-

6- Loa; izdk”k] bZa/ku] ¼ubZ fnYyh] ok.kh izdk”ku % n~forh;
laLdj.k 2008½ i-̀ 198-

7- Loa; izdk”k] bZa/ku] ¼ubZ fnYyh] ok.kh izdk”ku % n~forh;
laLdj.k 2008½ i-̀ 210&211-

8- Loa; izdk”k] bZa/ku] ¼ubZ fnYyh] ok.kh izdk”ku % n~forh;
laLdj.k 2008½ i-̀ 261-
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33-
r:.k HkVukxj ds lkfgR; esa fpf=r vkfnoklh laLdf̀r

t;flax ek:rh dkacGs

izkLrkfod &
fo”o dh lcls izkphu laLdf̀r;ksa esa ls ,d

Hkkjrh; laLd̀fr vkt Hkh vius oSfo/; vkSj ijaijkfiz;rk
ds fy, e”kgwj gSA HkweaMyhdj.k] mnkjhdj.k]
futhdj.k] lkaLdf̀rd lkezkT;okn] uo mifuos”kokn]
iw¡thoknh ds /kzqohdj.k ds ckotwn Hkh bl ns”k ds
vkfnoklh yksx viuh lkaLdf̀rdrk] thou”kSyh dks
fVdk, gq, gSaA ns[kk tk, rks fganh lkfgR; esa vc
rd ftruk xk¡o] fdlku ij fy[kk x;k gS vkSj tk
jgk gS mruk vkfnokfl;ksa ij ugha] ysfdu mRrj
HkweaMyhdj.k ds nkSj esa u, lkfgR;dkjksa us viuh
dye bu yksxkas ij dsanzhr dh gSA blds ckjs eas oanuk
jkx dk ekuuk gS fd] ßfdlkuksa vkSj xk¡oks ij cgqr
fy[kk tkrk jgk gS] vkSj vkt Hkh fy[kk tk jgk gSA
ysfdu vkfnokfl;ksa ij igys Hkh cgqr de fy[kk
x;k gS] vkSj vkt Hkh de fy[kk tk jgk gSA fQj Hkh
iz;kl rks gks jgs gSaAÞ1 blls irk pyrk gS fd
vkfnoklh lkekftd Lrj ij rks misf{kr gS gh lkFk
lkFk lkfgR; us Hkh mudks misf{kr fd;k gSA ij u;s
ys[kd ubZ lksp ds lkFk budks lkfgR; esa dsanzhr
djrs fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA r:.k HkVukxj ,d ,sls l”kDr
gLrk{kjdkj gS] tks bl u;h ih<+h ds lkfgR;dkjksa esa
vxz.kh LFkku j[krs gSaA jfoanz dkfy;k bUgsa ÞmRrj
HkweaMyhdj.k dFkk ih<+hds dgkuhdkj ekurs gSaAÞ2
bUgksaus viuh dbZ dgkfu;ksa esa e/;izns”k ds cLrj
ftys ds taxyksa esa fLFkr vkfnoklh yksxksa dh laLdf̀r
dk fp=.k fd;k gSA izLrqr “kks/kkys[k esa r:.k
HkVukxj n~okjk fpf=r vkfnokfl;ksa ds tuthou]
laLdf̀r dh tkudkjh yh tk,xhA
v¡/ksjk gh thou

vkfnoklh laLdf̀r dh igpku gh taxy ls
gksrh gSA vkfnoklh yksx taxyksa esa jgrs gSaA u rks
muds ikl fctyh dh jks”kuh gS] u HkweaMyhdj.k dh
pdkpkSa/kA os vkt Hkh va/ksjs esa viuk thou;kiu

djrs gSaA va/ksjs dh “kq:vkr cLrj ds taxy ls gqbZ
,slk budk ekuuk gSA ßtaxy ds va/ksjs dk dgha dksbZ
bfrgkl ughaA dgrs gSa lalkj esa va/ksjs dh “kq:vkr
cLrj ds taxyksa ls gqbZA vcw>ekM esa ,d vuke
txg gS] tgk¡ taxy ds yksxksa ds vykok dHkh dksbZ
ugha tk ik;kA cl ogha ls v¡/ksjk QwVk FkkA fQj og
QSyrk x;kA dgrs gSa jkr ds dkys vkdk”k ls ysdj
vkt ds oSKkfud ftl CySd gksy dh ckr djrs gSa
og ogha ls vk;k gSA ;dhu djsa cLrj ds taxy u
gksrs rks ;g nqfu;k ges”kk ds fy, v¡/ksjs ls oafpr gks
tkrhAß3 ;gk¡ fnu vkSj jkr dksbZ irk ugha pyrk gSA
lkjk thou gh v¡/ksjk gSA;s yksx ckgj dh ftanxh ls
vufHkK gSa ij eqfDrcks/k dh ̂va/ksjs esâ  dfork dk vkSj
lat; yhyk HkUlkyh ds ^CySd^ fQYe dk laca/k blh
taxy ds v¡/ksjs dh nsork vkaxk ls tksMrs gSA budk
ekuuk gS fd] ßvkaxk nso u gksrk rks dkyk jax u
gksrkA irk ugha dSls rks og tku x;k Fkk] fd Hkfo’;
esa mnkl vk¡[kks] irys lk¡oys psgjsokyk ,d dfo
gksxk vkSj mls vkSj fy[kuh gksxh ,d dfork ^va/ksjs
esâ A mls irk Fkk] yk[kksa lky ckn lat; yhyk
HkUlkyh dks cukuh gksxh ^CySd^Aß4 va/ksjs d® thou
ekudj vkfnoklh yksx ftanxhHkj ?kus taxyksa esa
viuk thou;kiu djrs gaSA lekt ds eq[kizokg ls
nwj rd budk dksbZ laca/k ugha gSA va/ksjk buds thou
ds lkFk tqMk gSA ;g va/ksjk flQZ HkkSfrd Lrj ij gh
ugha cfYd ekufld] vkfFkZd Lrj ij Hkh gSA
vkfnokfl;ksa ds nsork

vkfnokfl;ksa ds thou dh rjg mudh nsork,¡
Hkh vyx gSA cLrj ds taxyksa esa jgusokys vkfnoklh
yksxkas ds nsork mudh ÅtkZ] u”kk vkSj va/ksjs ds
izrhd gSA vkfnokfl;ksa ds nsork ds uke ^vkaxk^ vkSj
^fyax®^ gSA ;s nksuksa bu yksxksa dks taxy esa jgus dh
“kfDr vkSj ,d lkFk thus dh izsj.kk nsrs gSaA mudh
vyx lh ijaijk cukrs gSaA buds nsorkvksa dk ifjp;
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nsrs le; ys[kd fy[krs gSa] ÞfdLlk ;w¡ gS] fd ;gha ls
taxy ds yksxksa dk igyk nsork vk;kA mldk uke
vkaxk nso FkkAÞ5 bu yksxksa dk ekuuk gS fd taxy ds
igys nsork ̂vkaxk^ nso Fks tks va/ksjs dk izrhd gSA ;g
nso jks”kuh dks >V ls igpkurs gSa vkSj bu yksxksa dks
jks”kuh ls cpkdj va/ksjs esas thou;kiu djus dh
izsj.kk nsrs gSaA vkfnokfl;ksa ds nwljs nsork ^fyaxkŝ  gSA
tks u”ks dk izrhd gSA ;qod&;qofr;k¡ fnuHkj isV
Hkjus ds fy, dke djrs gSa vkSj jkr esa ?kksVqy ds
lkeus fyaxks dh iwtk djrs gSa‚ mls [kw'k djus ds
fy, vk/kuaxs “kjhj ls ukp xkuk djrs gSaA Þ?kksVqy esa
nwj nwj ds taxyksa yMds yMfda;k¡ jgrs FksA os “kke
dks ,d vthc lh nsork dh iwtk djrsA mldk uke
^fyaxkŝ  FkkAÞ6 vkaxk vkSj fyaxks bu nks nsorkvksa dk
vkfnokfl;ksa ds thou esa egRRoiw.kZ LFkku gSA budh
iwtk ls budh bPNk vkdka{kkvksa dh iwfrZ gksrh gS ,slh
budh ekU;rk gSA
^?kksVqy^ dk egRRoiw.kZ LFkku

vkfnoklh yksxkas dh thou esa ^?kksVqy^ ,d
egRRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrk gSA gekjs thou esa tks
dke ikB”kkyk] iqLrdky;] [ksy dk eSnku djrk gS
ogh dke taxy esa jgusokys ;qodksa ds thou esa
^?kksVqy^ djrk gSA ;gk¡ ?kksVqy dh ifjHkk’kk crkrs
le; ys[kd fy[krs gSa  Þbu cLrj bV bt dkYM
?kksVqyA bV~l , fcx gkWyAß7 cLrjksa ds taxyks esa
jgusokys] vkfnokfl;ksa us vius lH;rk dh vyx
igpku cukus ds fy, ?kksVqy dh fufeZfr dhA ?kksVqy
;kus cMk gkWy ftlesa taxy ds nwj nwj rd ds ;qod
vkSj ;qofr;k¡ vkdj ,d lkFk jgrs gSaA jkr dks
?kksVqy ds lkeus vkx tykdj mlds pkjksa vkSj ukp
xkuk djrs gSaA ?kksVqy bu yksxksa dks mudh tM+ks ls]
ijaijk ls tksMs j[krk gSAÞ ?kksVqy vkfnoklh lekt
dh jktuhfr vkSj vFkZra= dh /kqjh gSAÞ8 ?kksVqy ds
lkFk vkfnoklh laLdf̀r tqMh gqbZ gSA ;gk¡ ls thus ds
rkSj rfjds r; fd, tkrs gSA ;g ;qodksa ds vf/kokl
dk LFkku gSA ;gk¡ ls ;qod ftanxh ds fy, vko”;d
f”k{kk izkIr djrs gSaA
ukp & xkuk

vkfnoklh yksxksa dh dbZ ijaijk,¡ ,slh gS] tks
mUgsa eq[; izokg ls vyx djrh gSA muesa mudk
jkrHkj ukpuk vkSj xkuk ;g ,d gSA fnuHkj ds
“kkjhfjd d’V dks ;g yksx Hkwydj jkr dks cMs tksj

tksj ls xkdj] u”ks esa pwj gksdj] cMh nsj rd ukprs
gSaA ukpuk ;kus nq%[k] leL;kvksa dks HkwyukA ukpuk
;kus eu dks mYgkflr djukAÞ jkr dks ?kksVqy ds
lkeus vkx tykbZ tkrhA m¡ph fo”kky vkxA yMds
YkMfd;k¡ Nddj egqvk dh jklh ;k ykank ihrsA u”ks
eas lc dqN [kks nsus dh gn rdA nsj jkr rd vkx
ds pkjksa vksj os lc ukprsA yMds vius flj ij
taxyh HkSals ds lhax yxkrsA psgjs ij ufn;ksa ds
fdukjksa ls cVksjh ubZ dkSfM+;ksa dh ekyk MkyrsA dksbZ
eknj ctkrk] dksbZ Hkksaxk] dksbZ tehu ij iSj ls Fkki
nsrk] dksbZ rjg rjg dh vkokt djrk] dksbZ rkyh
ctkrk] ckdh tksj&tksj ls xkrsA yMdk yMdh ,d
nqljs ds dej esa gkFk Mkydj yach ykbZu cukrsA
vkx ds pkjksa vksj og ykbu xksy xksy ?kwerhA
yMdk yMdh ds ik¡o ,d lkFk mBrs] ,d lkFk
fxjrsAÞ9 cLrj ds taxy eas vkfnokfl;ksa dk ukpus
xkus dk ,d rfjdk gSA os fnuHkj isV Hkjus ds fy,
vko”;d fptksa dks cVksjrs FksA ;gk¡ yMds yMfd;k¡
,d lkFk fnu dk ifjJe Hkwydj dy ds lwjt dh
vk”kk esa ilhuk vkus rd ukprs gaSA ukp xkuk gj
vkfnoklh laLdf̀r dk egRRoiw.kZ fgLlk gSA
taxy dh ekU;rk,¡] fu;e

taxy esa jgusokys ;s yksx viuk lkjk O;ogkj
taxy ds vk/kkj ij gh djrs gaSA buds thou dh
ekU;rk,¡ vkSj fu;e nksukas taxy dks e/; j[kdj
gksrh gSA iki iq.;] ”yhy v”yhy] vPNh cwjh] ;ksX;
v;ksX; lkjh ckrsa Ålwy vyx gksrs gSaA VwVrk rkjk
ckgj dh lH;rk esa vPNkbZ] eu dh bPNk iwjh djus
dk izrhd gS] rks taxyks esa ;g vijk/kh] ltk dk
izrhd gSA jks”kuh ckgj ds ykxksa ds fy, ÅtkZ] iszj.kk]
vkuan] mRlkg] iq.; dk izrhd gS rks taxyksa esa jks”kuh
dks iki ekuk tkrk gSAÞ10 taxy ds vius vyx ls
mlwy gSA ?kksVqy esa yMds&YkMfd;k¡ ,d lkFk jgrh
FkhA vxj dksbZ yMdh xHkZorh gks tkrh rks mldks
gh r; djuk iMrk Fkk fd mlds isV esa iy jgs cPps
dk cki dkSu gS\ ,d ckj mlus fdlh yMds dh vksj
b”kkjk fd;k fQj ml yMds dks yMdh dh ckr
ekuuh gh iMrh FkhA ;gk¡ yMfd;ksa dks r; djus dk
fu.kZ; nsus dk vf/kdkj FkkA Þmlds Hkhrj ls ,d
gwd mBsxh vkSj og uke] og nsg] og vkRek mldh
gks tk,xhA mls mldh gksuk iMsxkA yMdh dk r;
fd;k taxy dk mlwyAÞ11 vkfnoklh lekt esa
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yMdh dks yMdksa ls tknk egRRo fn;k tkrk gSA
dbZ vkfnokfl;ksa esa L=hiz/kku laLdf̀r gSA tgk¡ fL=;k
fu.kZ; ysrh gSA tgk¡ fL=;ksa dks iq:’kksa ls tknk vf/
kdkj gksrs gSaA taxy dh ekU;rk,¡ vkSj fu;e ckgj
dh nqfu;k ls vyx gS ftlesa u dksbZ lcy gS u
nqcZy os fulxZ dks lcls cMk ekurs gSaA
fu’d’k Z

bDdhloha lnh dh “kq:vkr gh HkweaMyhdj.k]
futhdj.k] mnkjhdj.k dh mRrjkoLFkk ls gqbZ gSA ;s
lkjh ckrsa lkfgR; esa Hkh fu:fir gks xbZA tks
lkfgR; vkn”kZoknh] mins”kijd Fkk og vc
okLrooknh] ?kfVr ckrksa dks vkSj misf{kr ?kVdksa dks
lkeus j[kdj fy[kk tk jgk gSA bl ijaijk ds
lkfgR;dkjksa esa r:.k HkVukxj us viuh l”kDr
ys[kuh pykbZ gSA cLrj ds taxyksa eas jgusokys
vkfnokfl;ksa ij vius lkfgR; dk dsanz cukdj mudh
thou”kSyh vkSj laLdf̀r dh dbZ ijrs [kksyh gSaA

vkfnoklh tks taxyksa esa jgrs gSa] tks la[;k
ls de gS ij mudh viuh vyx lh laLdf̀r gSA
mudh ijaijk,¡ eq[; izokg ls vyx gSA mudk lkjk
thou gh xnZ ?kus taxyksa esa fcrus ds dkj.k os jks”kuh
ls vufHkK gSA va/ksjk gh mudh igpku gSA bl va/
ksjs ls ;s yksx brus fey tqys gSa fd tc dksbZ jks”kuh
buds ikl vkrh gS] rks ;s Mj tkrs gSA ;gh ,d
dkj.k gS fd ;gh yksx lekt ds eq[; izokg ls dVk
thou thrs gSA budk ekuuk gS fd lalkj ds va/ksjs
dh “kq:vkr cLrj ds taxyksa ls gqbZA ;gha va/ksjk gh
eqfDrcks/k dks dfork vkSj lat; yhyk HkUlkyh dh
fQYe cukus dh izsj.kk nsrk gSA muds nsork Hkh
lkekU; yksxkas ls vyx gSA ftudk uke ^vkaxk^ vkSj
^fyax®^ gSA tks va/ksjs vkSj u”ks ds izrhd gSA vkaxk nso
dk vkfnoklh yksxkas ij cgqr izHkko gSA ;g va/ksjs dk
izfrfuf/kRo djrs gSaA NksVh ls NksVh jks”kuh dks Hkh ;g
igpkurs gSa vkSj mls u’V djus dk iz;kl djrs gSA
^fyaxkŝ  nso u”ks dk izrhd gSA fnuHkj ds “kkjhfjd
ifjJe ds ckn jkr dks tc ?kksVqy ds lkeus vkx
tykbZ tkrh gS rc bl nsork dh iwtk dh tkrh gSA
;g nsork yMds yMfd;ksa dks viuh e;kZnk esa jgus
dh lh[k nsrh gSA vkfnoklh yksxksa ds thou esa ?kksVqy
,d egRRoiw.kZ LFkku j[krk gSA ?kksVqy ;kus ,d cMk
gkWyA ftlesa taxy ds nwj nwj ds yMds yMfd;k¡
vkdj ,d lkFk jgrs gaSA [kkuk fiuk] lksuk ogh gksrk
gSA ;g ?kksVqy vkfnoklh yksxksa dks mudh tM+ ls

tksMs j[krk gSA mudh jktuhfr vkSj vFkZra= dh /kqjh
gSA ukp xkuk vkSj vkfnoklh budk ,d vVwV fj”rk
gSA ukpxkuk ;kus vkuan] mYgkl] ÅtkZ] izsj.kk ,slh
budh ekU;rk gSA nsj jkr rd ;qok yMds YkMfd;k¡
,d nwljs ds dejs esa gkFk Mkydj lcdqN [kks nsus
rd ukprs xkrs gSA blh le; yMds taxy ls feys
HkSalks ds lhax vkSj ufn;ksa esa feyh flfi;ksa dh ekyk
igurs gSaA vkfnokfl;ksa dh ekU;rk,¡ vkSj mlwy
ckgj dh nwfu;k ls vyx gSA iki iq.; dh ladYiuk,¡
vyx gSA ;ksX; v;ksX;] vPNh cqjh] lgh xyr]
”yhy v”yhyrk dh ekU;rk,¡ vyx gSaA ;s ykssx
jks”kuh dks iki vkSj va/ksjs dks iq.; ekurs gSA ?kksVqy
dks can djuk iki vkSj ?kksVqy ls tqMs jguk iq.;
le>rs gSA taxy ds mlwy ckgj ds yksxkas ls vyx
gSA ;gk¡ yMfd;k¡ [kqn ij gq, vU;k;&vR;kpkj dk
QSlyk djrh gSA fu.kZ; ysrh gSA ;gk¡ yMfd;®a dks
[kqn ij ukt gksrk gS fd og yMdh gSA og r;
djrh gS taxy ds mlwyA

bl izdkj mRrj HkweaMyhdj.k dh dFkk ih<+h
ds l”kDr dgkuhdkj r:.k HkVukxj gSA mUgksaus
viuh dgkfu;ks esa cLrj ds taxyksa eas fLFkr vkfnoklh
yksxksa ds thou dk fp=.k cMh lw{erk ls fd;k gSA
tks yksx vc rd lkfgR; dh n`f’V ls Hkh misf{kr Fks
mUgsa lkfgR; dk dsanz cuk;k gSA vkfnoklh yksxksa ds
[kku iku] igukok] mudh ekU;rk,¡ vkfn dbZ ckrksa
dks cMh lQyrk ls fu:fir fd;k gSA

1- okxFkZ] twu 2014   i`-73
2- u;k Kkuksn;] tqykbZ 2013  i`-106
3- r:.k HkVukxj] Hkwxksy ds njokts ij] pk¡n pkgrk
Fkk fd /kjrh :d tk,  i`-93
4- ogha  i-̀94
5- ogha  i-̀96
6- ogha  i-̀95
7- ogha  i-̀94
8- ogha  i-̀103
9- ogha  i-̀95
10- r:.k HkVukxj] Hkwxksy ds njokts ij] f<+cfj;ksa
dh dczxkg  i-̀21
11- ogha  i-̀101
Lkkjk a”k

bDdhloha lnh dh “kq:vkr gh HkweaMyhdj.k]
futhdj.k] mnkjhdj.k dh mRrjkoLFkk ls gqbZ gSA ;s
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lkjh ckrsa lkfgR; esa Hkh fu:fir gks xbZA tks
lkfgR; vkn”kZoknh] mins”kijd Fkk og vc
okLrooknh] ?kfVr ckrksa dks vkSj misf{kr ?kVdksa dks
lkeus j[kdj fy[kk tk jgk gSA bl ijaijk ds
lkfgR;dkjksa esa r:.k HkVukxj us viuh l”kDr
ys[kuh pykbZ gSA cLrj ds taxyksa eas jgusokys
vkfnokfl;ksa ij vius lkfgR; dk dsanz cukdj mudh
thou”kSyh vkSj laLdf̀r dh dbZ ijrs [kksyh gSaA

vkfnoklh tks taxyksa esa jgrs gSa] tks la[;k
ls de gS ij mudh viuh vyx lh laLdf̀r gSA
mudh ijaijk,¡ eq[; izokg ls vyx gSA mudk lkjk
thou gh xnZ ?kus taxyksa esa fcrus ds dkj.k os jks”kuh
ls vufHkK gSA va/ksjk gh mudh igpku gSA bl va/
ksjs ls ;s yksx brus fey tqys gSa fd tc dksbZ jks”kuh
buds ikl vkrh gS] rks ;s Mj tkrs gSA ;gh ,d
dkj.k gS fd ;gh yksx lekt ds eq[; izokg ls dVk
thou thrs gSA budk ekuuk gS fd lalkj ds va/ksjs
dh “kq:vkr cLrj ds taxyksa ls gqbZA ;gha va/ksjk gh
eqfDrcks/k dks dfork vkSj lat; yhyk HkUlkyh dh
fQYe cukus dh izsj.kk nsrk gSA muds nsork Hkh
lkekU; yksxkas ls vyx gSA ftudk uke ^vkaxk^ vkSj
^fyax®^ gSA tks va/ksjs vkSj u”ks ds izrhd gSA vkaxk nso
dk vkfnoklh yksxkas ij cgqr izHkko gSA ;g va/ksjs dk
izfrfuf/kRo djrs gSaA NksVh ls NksVh jks”kuh dks Hkh ;g
igpkurs gSa vkSj mls u’V djus dk iz;kl djrs gSA
^fyaxkŝ  nso u”ks dk izrhd gSA fnuHkj ds “kkjhfjd
ifjJe ds ckn jkr dks tc ?kksVqy ds lkeus vkx
tykbZ tkrh gS rc bl nsork dh iwtk dh tkrh gSA
;g nsork yMds yMfd;ksa dks viuh e;kZnk esa jgus
dh lh[k nsrh gSA vkfnoklh yksxksa ds thou esa ?kksVqy
,d egRRoiw.kZ LFkku j[krk gSA ?kksVqy ;kus ,d cMk

gkWyA ftlesa taxy ds nwj nwj ds yMds yMfd;k¡
vkdj ,d lkFk jgrs gaSA [kkuk fiuk] lksuk ogh gksrk
gSA ;g ?kksVqy vkfnoklh yksxksa dks mudh tM+ ls
tksMs j[krk gSA mudh jktuhfr vkSj vFkZra= dh /kqjh
gSA ukp xkuk vkSj vkfnoklh budk ,d vVwV fj”rk
gSA ukp xkuk ;kus vkuan] mYgkl] ÅtkZ] izsj.kk ,slh
budh ekU;rk gSA nsj jkr rd ;qok yMds YkMfd;k¡
,d nwljs ds dejs esa gkFk Mkydj lcdqN [kks nsus
rd ukprs xkrs gSA blh le; yMds taxy ls feys
HkSalks ds lhax vkSj ufn;ksa esa feyh flfi;ksa dh ekyk
igurs gSaA vkfnokfl;ksa dh ekU;rk,¡ vkSj mlwy
ckgj dh nwfu;k ls vyx gSA iki iq.; dh ladYiuk,¡
vyx gSA ;ksX; v;ksX;] vPNh cqjh] lgh xyr]
”yhy v”yhyrk dh ekU;rk,¡ vyx gSaA ;s ykssx
jks”kuh dks iki vkSj va/ksjs dks iq.; ekurs gSA ?kksVqy
dks can djuk iki vkSj ?kksVqy ls tqMs jguk iq.;
le>rs gSA taxy ds mlwy ckgj ds yksxkas ls vyx
gSA ;gk¡ yMfd;k¡ [kqn ij gq, vU;k;&vR;kpkj dk
QSlyk djrh gSA fu.kZ; ysrh gSA ;gk¡ yMfd;®a dks
[kqn ij ukt gksrk gS fd og yMdh gSA og r;
djrh gS taxy ds mlwyA

bl izdkj mRrj HkweaMyhdj.k dh dFkk ih<+h
ds l”kDr dgkuhdkj r:.k HkVukxj gSA mUgksaus
viuh dgkfu;ks esa cLrj ds taxyksa eas fLFkr vkfnoklh
yksxksa ds thou dk fp=.k cMh lw{erk ls fd;k gSA
tks yksx vc rd lkfgR; dh n`f’V ls Hkh misf{kr Fks
mUgsa lkfgR; dk dsanz cuk;k gSA vkfnoklh yksxksa ds
[kku iku] igukok] mudh ekU;rk,¡ vkfn dbZ ckrksa
dks cMh lQyrk ls fu:fir fd;k gSA
s
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35-
izoklh Hkkjfr;ksa dk dkO; % lkfgR; ,oa laLdf̀r dk lao/kZd

oS'kkyh f'kans]
lkrkjk

izLrkouk %
orZeku ;qx HkweaMyhdj.k ds nkSj ls xqtj

jgk gSA bldh pisV es f'k{kk] lkfgR;] Hkk"kk] laLdf̀r]
O;kikj] dkjksckj tSls dbZ igyw vk x, gSaA fo'oHkj
esa lkaLdf̀rd ,drk] laxBu] oSf'od 'kkafr] vkfFkZd
lcyrk cuk, j[kus dk mn~ns'; ysdj HkweaMyhdj.k
dk tUe gqvkA MkW-ek/koh tk/ko dk dFku gS
fd]^^oLrqr% oS'ohdj.k ,d ,slh O;oLFkk gS]ftlus gj
ns'k dh HkkSxksfyd lhekvksa dks rksMdj gj ns'k dh
lkekftd] jktuhfrd] lkaLd̀frd fLFkrh;ksa vkSj ewY;ksa
esa vdYiuh; ifjorZu fd;k gSA^^1 vr% fganh lkfgR;
esa cnyrs ifjos'k ,oa laLdf̀r dk izfrfcac ifjyf{kr
gqvk gSA

vkt fganh Hkk"kk dks oSf'od #i izkIr gqvk
gSA ;g dsoy Hkkjr dh jk"VªHkk"kk gh ugha] vfirq
vesfjdk]tiku]fQth]ekfj'kl]lwjhuke tSls fodflr
ns'kksa esa i<h&fy[kh tk jgh gSA fganh izseh izoklh
Hkkjrh;ksa ds lax&lax ;g nwj njkt ds ns'kks esa QSy
jgh gSA vr% varjkZ"Vªh; Lrj ij fganh ds fodkl esa
izoklh Hkkjrh;ksa dk ;ksxnku egRoiw.kZ ,oa LrqR; gSA
izoklh Hkkjrh; % ladYiuk &

izcq/n ikBd ds eu esa loky mRiUu gksxk
fd] izoklh Hkkjrh; fdls dgrs gSa\ tks Hkkjroa'kh gSa
ij etcwju ;k fdlh dkj.ko'k os fons'kksa esa jg jgs
gSa] mUgsa ge izoklh Hkkjrh; dgrs gSaA mUgsa Hkkjr ds
izfr vkfRed yxko gS]vknj gS]izse gSA fons'kksa esa QSyk
izoklh Hkkjrh; tulekt viuh feV~Vh dh xa/k fy,
lkfgR;#ih gfFk;kj ls viuh vyx igpku cuk jgk
gSA vfirq izoklh Hkkjrh; lkfgR; FkksMk&lk misf{kr]
vKkr ,oa vukyksfpr jgk gSA fganh Hkk"kk ds
izpkj&izlkj] Hkkjrh; vfLerk dh igpku rFkk Hkkjrh;
laLdf̀r ds lao/kZu esa izoklh Hkkjrh; lkfgfR;dksa ds
lkfgR; dk v/;;u vko';d ,oa egRoiw.kZ gSA
izoklh Hkkjrh; lkfgR;dkjksa esa ^fo'o fganh lEeku^
ls lEekfur lkfgR;dkj LoxhZ; iafMr gjnso

lgrw]fQth ds izsepan xksfoanflag dacy] ekWfj'kl ds
vfHkeU;w vuar tSls lkfgfR;dksa dh fo'ks"k Hkwfedk
jgh gSA izLrqr 'kks/kkys[k esa laiknd foeys'k oekZ @
Hkkouk lDlSuk ds ^lqjhuke dk l`tukRed fganh
lkfgR;^ esa izdkf'kr dfo;ksa ds dkO; dk vuq'khyu
fd;k gSA budh jpuk,Wa fganh Hkk"kk izse rFkk Hkkjrh;
laLdf̀r dk nLrkost gSA izoklh Hkkjfr;ksa ds dkO;
ds fofo/k vk;ke &
1½ fganh ds izfr vVVw izse &

gj jk"V ª dh viuh jk"V ªHkk"kk] jk"Vª/
ot]jk"Vªfpg~u gksrk gSA Hkkjr dh jk"VªHkk"kk fganh gSaA
fganh ds izfr Hkkjfr;ksa dks vVVw izse gS] ftl dkj.k
fons'kks esa jgs izoklh Hkkjrh;ksa ds eu essa fganh ds izfr
fu"Bk]izse cjdjkj gSA mudk lkfgR; bldk izek.k
gSA

fganqLrkfu;ksa dh Hkk"kk fganh gS vkSj ;gh
mudh vlyh igpku gSA fganh dk mRFkku&fodkl
gks] mls mfpr lEeku feys ;g vfHkyk"kk izoklh
Hkkjrh; lkfgR;dkjksa ds eu esa gSA tks fganwLrkuh
gksdj fganh ugh cksyrk mlds fy, ;g yTtk dh
ckr gSA usrkvksa ds eu esa fganh ds izfr Hkko tkx̀r
gksaxs rFkh ns'k dh mUufr gksxhAlq'khyk lqD[kq ds
^fganh^dfork esa bldh vfHkO;fDr gqbZ gSA fganh mUgsa
izk.kksa ls Hkh I;kjh gSA os fy[krh gSa&

^fganh esjh 'kku gS] fganh esjk ekuA
fganh gh bTtr vkLFkk] fganh esjk izk.k AA^2++

ljukeh izoklh Hkkjrh;ksa dk lPpk lq[k fganh
ok.kh esa gS]fganh ok.kh ls gSA ekr`Hkk"kk]jk"VªHkk"kk O;fDr
dh igpku gSA mls dHkh Hkwyuk ughaA futHkk"kk ds
Kku esa ekuo dk dY;k.k gSA bl txr esa lHkh
dkS'kY; vkRelkr fd, gq, O;fDr futHkk"kk u fl[ks
rks mlds lc xq.k cseryc gaS] O;FkZ gSaA blfy,
panzeksgu jathr flag dgrs gSa &

^fganh Hkk"kk dks i<ks]lquks fganh ds ykyA
fganh cksyh cksfy,]bl ij ugha lokyAA^3
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Li"V gSS] ljukeh izoklh Hkkjrh; viuh jk"VªHkk"kk
fganh ds izfr ltx gSa] tkx#d gaSA izfrdwy ifjfLFkfr
esa Hkh mUgksaus fons'k esa fganh Hkk"kk dks thfor j[kkA
fganh dks viuh HkkokfHkO;fDr dk ek/;e cuk;kA ;g
jk"Vªizse dk izfrd gSA

vèr izk'ku djus ls vejRo izkIr gksrk gSA
fganh dk Kku izkIr djuk vèr izk'ku djus ds
leku gSA /khjt da/kbZ ds 'kCnksa esa&

^fganh Kku
esjs fy, vèr jl iku
ftruh ckj mls ihrk gwWaa

yxrk gS mruh ckj thrk gWawA^4
Li"V gS] lwjukeh izoklh Hkkjrh; fganh dh

izfr"Bk ,oa izpkj & izlkj esas iz;Rujr gSaA
2½ Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r dk ekxZn'kZd #i &

Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r fo'o dh egku laLdf̀r gSA
ljukeh izoklh Hkkjrh;ksa dks Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r ds izfr
vkLFkk gS] J/nk gSA Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r R;kx] vknj]
laxBu] ,drk dh ifjpk;d gSA lwjukeh fganh
lkfgR;dkj lc ,d lkFk feydj Js"B laxBu dj
vius y{;&/;s; ij vxzslj gksuk pkgrs gSaA rst
izlkn [ksnw dgrs gSa&

^gesas Js"B laxBu djuk gS] fut /;s;& ekxZ
c<kuk gS]

feydj lc gh ls pyuk gS]gedks rks fganh ok.kh
lsA^15

^Hkxon~xhrk^ Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r dks feyk vej
ojnku gSA /keZ dh j{kk dk n;ksrd gSA vr% Hkxon~xhrk
us ekuo lekt dks R;kx dk ikB fn;k gSA lkxj
vikj ty ikdj Hkh dHkh vgadkj ugha djrk A
mlesa u dHkh ck< vkrh gS] u dHkh ty/kkj ?kVrh
gSA ekuo thou esa vusd lq%[k nq%[k vkrs gSA thou
lq[k nq%[k dh igsyh gSA nq%[kksa ls balku dks Mjuk
ugh gSA  ekuo dks viuh e;kZnk&js[kk ykWa?kuh ugha
gS] cfYd uSfrd vkpj.k djuk pkfg,A lq'khyk
lqD[kq ^lkxj^ dfork esa balku dks vgadkj dk R;kx
dj e;kZnk esa jgus dk lans'k nsrh gaS---

^e;kZnk esa lnk gS cus jguk]
egRo Hkjk ;g lans'k]

balkuksa esa dj nsuk izos'k]
lkxj dgWwa ;k jRus'kA^16

 Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r thou dk lPpk ikB gSA

xhrk] jkek;.k] vHkax O;fDr dks thou esa vkn'kZ]
laLdkj Hkjrs gSaA vWaa/ksjh jkrksa esa izoklh Hkkjrh;
lkfgR;dkjksa dks Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ekxZn'kZd cuh gSaA
3½ fojg dk nnZ &

Hkkjr ls dkslksa nwj nf{k.k vefjdk ds mRrjh
if'peh Hkkx esa fLFkr lwjhuke esa cls izoklh Hkkjrh;
esa dqN 'krZcanh izFkk ds varxZr] rks dqN lqanj Hkfo";
dk [okc fy, viuk xkWao NksMdj fons'k xeu ds
fy, rS;kj gq,A vkt ogkWa mudh rhljh] pkSFkh ih<h
thou;kiu dj jgh gSA izoklh Hkkjfr;ksa ds eu esa
viuh HkkjrHkwfe ds izfr xgjk yxko gS] izse gS] viuh
ekrH̀kwfe ls fcNqMus dk nnZ gS ]osnuk gSA ftls
ljukeh izoklh Hkkjrh; lkfgR;dkjksa us dkO;#i esa
ok.kh nh gSA vej flag je.k viuh izoklh fojg
osnuk dks bl rjg O;Dr djrs gSa &

^ js eqUuk HksaV uk gksb gSa gekjA
fdjok dkfVl eqfM;k esa ge Hkkx vkbyh ijnslA
vius ns'k esa vdMr jfgyh ;gkWa dqyh dk HkslA
lkr leqanjikj gks vbyh NwVk Hkkjr ns'kAA

js eqUuk HksV uk gksbgSa gekj A^7
vFkkZr vius ?kj esa gj dksbZ jktk dh rjg

jgrk gS] ij ijk, ?kj] ijk, ns'k esa dqyh dh rjg
jguk iMrk gS] ;g okLrfod ;FkkFkZ gSA bruk gh
ugha chrs fnuksa dks ;kn dj vej flag je.k dh
vkWaa[kksa eas ikuh vk tkrk gSA
4½ Hkxoku ds izfr vkLFkk &

Hkxoku esa vkLFkk j[kuk Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dk
n;ksrd gSA Hkxoku dks Lej.k djus ls lq[k]'kkafr]lek/
kku feyrk gSA vfirq ewfrZiwtk] ckg;kMacj oxSjg
ekuo dks iruksUeq[k ys tkrk gSA vr% lar dchj]
lar xkMxs ckck tSls egku foHkwfr;ksa us bldk fojks/
k fd;k gSA Hkxoku rks gekjs eu esa gksrs gSa] gekjh
vkRek esa fuokl djrs gSaA fdlh Hkh frFkZLFky tkdj
Hkxoku dh izkfIr ugha gksrhA bl laca/k esa dkjesu
txyky dh iafDr;kWa nsf[k,&

^dk'kh xbyhu
eDdk xbyhu
jkse Hkh xbyhu

dgha u ibyhu Hkxoku^8
vFkkZr Hkxoku fdlh frFkZLFky] xzaFk]

iqjk.k]iqtkjh]iafMr]iknjh ds ikl ugha feyrsA Hkxoku
dks ns[kus ds fy, balku ds ikl ifo= utj] 'kq/n
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vkRek pkfg,A bl lalkj esa ftrus Hkh tho gSa] os
Hkxoku ds gh #i gSaA gekjs vanj Hkxoku gSa] cl mls
le>us dh 'kfDr pkfg,A dkjesu txyky Hkxoku
lsa loky iwNrs gaS&

^eSaus Hkxoku ls iwNk&rqe dgkWa
Hkxoku us dgk eSa vki gh ds ikl

vki gh esa gWaŵ 9
euq"; thou ladVksa ls f?kjk gSA izfrdwy

ifjfLFkfr esa ekuo Hkxoku dks ;kn djrk gSA Hkxoku
gh mldk vk/kkj gksrk gS] 'kfDr gksrh gSA ogh fucZy
dk cy gksrk gSA thouiFk ij Nk, vWa/kdkj dks
feVkus ds fy, /khjt da/kbZ dgrs gSa&

^thou dh la/;k vk, rks
va/kdkj iFk esa Nk, rks

gs izHkq esjk lkFk fuHkkuk^10
vr% nsoh nsorkvksa esa vkLFkk Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r

dh igpku gS] ftls izoklh Hkkjrh; dfo;ksa us vius
dkO; esa fpf=r fd;k gSA O;fDr ds eu esa cy]lkgl]
mEehn]izsj.kk Hkjus dk dke Hkxoku djrs gSaA Hkxoku
ekuo dh varfjd 'kfDr gS]ftlls fdlh Hkh rwQku
dks ekuo vklkuh ls ikj dj ysrk gSA
5½ ewY;ksa dh j{kk &

^ewY;^ ekuo thou dks lwpk# <ax ls pykus
ds fy, vko';d gaSA lekt ds vkn'kZ ,oa lqlaLdkj
^ewY;^ dgykrs gSaA ekuork] jk"Vªizse] loZ/keZleHkko]
,drk] vknj tSls ewY;ksa dh j{kk lkfgR; us dh gS]
;g lkfgR;dkj dk nkf;Ro Hkh gSA euq"; dks euq";
ls euq"; tSlk O;ogkj djuk pkfg,] lHkh ekuo ,d
gS] lcdks I;kj djsa] ekuo dk /keZ ekuork gks]vfgalk
ds iwtkjh cuks vkSj deZ djrs jgks ;gh lans'k
lkfgR;dkjksa us fn;k gSA fcgkjhyky dYyw dgrs gSa

^fganw /keZ dk vkt dksbZ lkuh ugha]
deZ djrs]vfgalk ds ekuh cuksA ,s fganqvksA

'khy lnxq.k lk{kkr ewfrZ gks rqe]
ekrk&firk vkSj xq# ds iqtkjh cuksA ,s fganqvks-----

vkt ewY;ks a dk fo?kVu gks jgk gSA
uSfrd&vuSfrd]vPNs&cqjs dh igpku ekuo ugha dj
ik jgk gSA orZeku ekuo ik'pkR; laLdf̀r] baVjusV]
fefM;k] cktkjokn dh izHkko rys nc x;k gSA ;gh
ekuo ds iru rFkk ewY;ksa ds fo?kVu dk dkj.k cuk
gSA Lora=rk dh pkg esa balku viuh lH;rk ,oa
laLdf̀r dks Hkwy jgk gSA uj ^ukjk;.k^ dgykrk gS

ij orZeku le; esa og ^ukx^ dh rjg Ml jgk gSA
viuk tgj vius ?kj&ifjokj ds yksxksa dks fiykus esa
mls yTtk eglwl ugha gksrhA panzeksgu jathr flag
us ^uj esa ukx^ dfork esa bl ij izdk'k Mkyk gSA&
^lH; ugha cu ik, ukx rqe lH; ugha cu ik,

mldks Hkh Ml fy;k gS ftlus rq>dks nw/k
fiyk,AukxA^12

lp gS] izoklh Hkkjfr;kas us ewY;ksa dk egRo
tkuk gS] igpkuk gS vkSj ;FkkFkZrk ds lkFk lkfgR; esa
vfHkO;Dr fd;k gSA
fu"d"kZ %

Li"V gS dh izoklh Hkkjfr;ksa dk dkO; lkfgR;
,oa laLdf̀r dk lao/kZd gSA izoklh Hkkjfr;ksa ds n~okjk
fganh esa lkfgfR;d ys[ku gks jgk gS]tks fganh ds
oSf'od fodkl esa mYys[kuh; ,ao egRoiwoZ dk;Z gSA
mudk lkfgR; Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dh Nfc gSA Hkkjrh;
vfLerk dh j{kk ds fy, izoklh Hkkjrh; fganh dks
vkko';d ekurs gSaA ljukeh izoklh Hkkjrh; n~foHkk"kh
gSaA os Mp vkSj fganh cksyrs gSA muds dkO; esa fganh
dh dbZ cksfy;kWa vkSj Mp ds 'kCn feyrs gSA izoklh
Hkkjrh; lkfgR;dkjksa us vius dkO; ds ek/;e ls
fganh lh[kus&i<us dh vko';drk ij cy fn;k gSA
mUgsa viuh Hkk"kk] laLd`fr rFkk HkkjrHkwfe ds izfr
yxko gS] izse gSA bl dkj.k Hkkjr ds ckgj fons'k esa
mUgksaus Hkk"kk & laLdf̀r &thou ewY;ksa dks js[kkafdr
dj viuh vyx igpku cjdjkj j[kh gSA vr%
lwjhuke esa fganh lkfgR; ds fodkl esa foosP;
lkfgR;dkjksa dk ;ksxnku eguh; gSA fganh Hkk"kk dh
lqj{kk ,o lEeku ds fy, os fujarj iz;Ru'khy gaSA
lanHkZ lwph
1½ MkW-ek/koh tk/ko & ̂bdhloh lnh dk fganh dkO;^ & fo|k

izdk'ku] dkuiqj] iz-la-2013]i-̀27
2½ lq'khyk lqD[kq & ̂ fganh^] i-̀163
3½ panzeksgu jathr flag & ̂ viuh ekrH̀kk"kk^] i-̀60
4½ /khjt da/kbZ & ̂ fganh Kku^ i-̀88
5½ rst izlkn [ksnw & ^feyrk gS lPpk lq[k^]i-̀81
6½ lq'khyk lqD[kq & ^lkxj^] i-̀162
7½ vej flag je.k & ^izoklh fojg^] i-̀40
8½ dkjesu txyky & ^Hkxoku dh [kkst^] i-̀51
9½ dkjesu txyky & ^eSus Hkxoku ls iwNk^] i-̀51
10½ /khjt da/kbZ & ̂ gs izHkq esjk lkFk fuHkkuk^] i-̀89
11½ fcgkjhyky dYYkw & ̂mncks/ku xhr^] i-̀95
12½ Paknzeksgu jathr flag & ^uj esa ukx^] i-̀56
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36-
foe'kksZUeq[k laLdf̀r ,oa ^xHkZuky* bZ&if=dk

& MkW- HkkÅlkgsc uoukFk uoys
laizfr % fganh foHkkx]

izojk xzkeh.k f’k{k.k laLFkk dk]
dyk] foKku ,oa okf.kT; egkfon~;ky;] dksYgkj ¼cq-½

rglhy&jkgkrk] ftyk&vgenuxj fiu&413710 ¼egkjk"Vª½

izkLrkfod %
21 oha lnh lwpuk izkSn~;ksfxdh ,oa rduhdh

vkfo"dkjksa dh nf̀"V ls foe’kksZUeq[k lnh ds :Ik esa
fo’ks"k mYys[kuh; jgh gSA tgk¡ ,d vksj lkfgR; esa
foe’kZ dh vfHkO;fDr csckd :Ik ls feyrh gS] ogk¡
nwljh vksj eqfnzr rFkk bySDVªkWfud i=&if=dkvksa us
Hkh lkekftd foe’kksZa dks vfHkO;fDRk nsdj lkekftd
izfrcn~/krk dk fuokZg Ik;kZIr ek=k esa fd;k gqvk
fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA vartkZy ij izdkf’kr izoklh Hkkjrh;ksa
dh bZ&if=dk ^xHkZuky* esa foe’kZ ds fofHkUu igyw
nf̀"Vxkspj gksrs gSaA lkfgfR;d foe’kZ] nfyr foe’kZ]
vkfnoklh foe’kZ] L=h foe’kZ] ;qok foe’kZ vkfn ds
lkFk&lkFk vU; foe’kksZa ds :Ik esa izoklh jpukdkj
foe’kZ] i=&if=dkvksa esa tupsruk dh vfHkO;fDr]
iq:"k foe’kZ] uoys[kd foe’kZ rFkk v/;kfRed foe’kZ
tSls foe’kksZa dh igy ^xHkZuky* izoklh Hkkjrh;ksa dh
ekfld if=dk esa gqbZA izkfrfuf/kd foe’kksZa dk ftØ
;gk¡ fd;k tk jgk gS&

xHkZuky if=dk esa L=h foe’kZ % orZeku
lanHkZ esa ;k cnyrs thouxr lanHkZ ,oa ifjos’k us
ukjh foe’kZ ds ukjh eqfDr] Lokra«;] vfLrRo] vfLerk
ls lacaf/kr ukjksa dks O;kid /kjkry ij izLrqr fd;k
gSA

ek;k ,satsyks foUlVu dh vaxzsth jpuk dk
fganh vuqokn xksfoUn izlkn cgqxq.kk us ^eSa fQj Hkh
mB [kM+h gw¡* 'kh"kZd dh dkO; jpuk ds lkFk fd;k
gSA izLrqr jpuk esa mUgksaus ukjh 'kfDRk dh oSf’od
vkokt dks ok.kh nh gSA og dgrh gS&
^^D;k rqe eq>s fcYdqy VwVh pqdh ns[kuk pkgrs gks \
flj >qdk;s] vk¡[ks uhps fd;s gq,
Vidrs gq, vkalqvksa dh rjg <yrs da/ks fy, gq,
viuh fny ngykusokyh ph[k iqdkj ls csgkyA**1

nz"VO; dkO; iafDr;ksa ls Li"V gksrk gS fd

tgk¡ Hkkjro"kZ esa efgyk lfn;ksa ls iq:"k
iz/kku laLdf̀r dk f’kdkj jgh gSA ogk¡ nwljh vksj
vkt ogh L=h lekt dks O;kid ,oa oSf’od Lrj ij
vkokg~u dj jgh gSA og viuh n;uh; voLFkk dks
iq:"k dks ns[kus dk volj ugha nsuk pkgrh gSA og
MVdj iq:"kh ekufldrk dk fojks/k dj jgh gSA og
L=h dgrh gS] eSa Hkys gh bfrgkl dh n`f"V ls misf{kr
jgh gw¡] lfn;ksa ls eq>s nckus dh dqpyus dh lkft’k
dh tk jgh gS] ysfdu dfo dh L=h dgrh gS og fQj
u;h mEehn ds lkFk mBdj [kM+h gksus dh ckr Bku
ysrh gSA ̂xHkZuky* izoklh Hkkjrh;ksa dh ekfld if=dk
esa L=h laosnuk dks O;kid /kjkry ij vfHkO;fDr
feyh gSA dgkuh] dfork] fopkj rFkk vU;kU; LraHkksa
ds ek/;e ls Hkh L=h laosnuk mHkdj fn[krh gSA
xHkZuky if=dk esa izkIr vkfnoklh foe’kZ %

^xHkZuky* izoklh Hkkjrh;ksa dh if=dk us
;Fkkle; vkfnoklh foe’kZ dh igy Hkh vius LraHkksa
ds ek/;e ls dh gqbZ fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA euh"k gfjjke
fxj/kk.kh letk’kkL= ls tqM+s gq, jpukdkj gSaA
vk¡[kksa ns[kh LraHk ds varxZr euh"k us ^vYgMrk vkSj
mYykl dk ^Hkksax;kZ gkV* 'kh"kZd vkys[k izdkf’kr
gqvk gSA bl vkys[k esa jpukdkj us ^Hkksax;kZ gkV*
mRlo dk thoar fp=.k fd;k gSA ys[kd dk vuqHko
gS fd ^^vkfnoklh laLdf̀r dh bl vuwBh ckuxh ds
chp vk/kqfudrk us Hkh viuk jax tek j[kk gSA
^Hkksax;kZ gkV* lHkh xzkeh.k vius iwjs lkaLd`frd ifj/
kkuksa ds lkFk mifLFkr gksrs gSaA**2 izLrqr vkys[k ds
v/;;uksijkar dgk tk ldrk gS fd xHkZuky us
LkkaLdf̀rd fojklr vkfnokfl;ksa dh laLd`fr dks
O;kid eap nsus dh dksf’k’k dh gSA vkfnoklh Hkys gh
uke ls vkfnoklh gS ysfdu vius lkaLd`frd ioZ ,oa
mRlkg ds ek/;e ls mUgksaus Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dh
fof’k"Vrk dks nwj&njkt rd igq¡pk;k gSA vkfnoklh
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foe’kZ dh ekax dh nf̀"V ls ^xHkZuky* esa i;kZIr igy
gksuk t:jh yxrk gSA
xHkZuky if=dk esa fpf=r ;qok foe’kZ %

jk"Vª dh uhao vFkkZr vk/kkj’khyk ds :Ik esa
;qokvksa dk nkf;Ro ,oa egRRo vuU;lk/kkj.k fn[kkbZ
nsrk gSA fdlh Hkh ns’k rFkk jk"Vª ds mTToy Hkfo";
dh dkeuk ;qokvksa dks dsanz esa j[kdj gh dh tk
ldrh gSA tc Hkh yM+dk vius ifjokj ds lkFk Lo;a
dks 'ks;j djus dh ckr djrk gS rks vDlj mls
utjvankj fd;k tkrk gSA ifj.kke ,sls yM+ds
vkRegR;k rFkk vkRe?kkrh izof̀RRk ds f’kdkj cu tkrs
gSaA dfork 'kekZ dk lq>ko gS fd ^^ yM+dksa dks Hkh
etcwr HkkoukRed lgkjs dk ,glkl djok;k tk;sA
ifjokj] Ldwy esa mudh ckrsa lgkuqHkwfr ds lkFk lquh
vkSj le>h tk,¡] mudh laxr] nksLrh] yM+fd;ksa ds
izfr muds vkd"kZ.k dks le; jgrs le>k tk;sA**3
dguk lgh gksxk fd tgk¡ ;qokvksa ls vusd mEehnsa
ge djrs gSa] ogk¡ gesa mlh vkdka{kk ds lkFk ;qokvksa
dks Hkh le>us dh vko’;drk izrhr gksrh gSA la{ksi
esa dguk lgh gksxk fd ̂xHkZuky* izoklh Hkkjrh;ksa dh
bZ&if=dk esa ;qok foe’kZ dh igy i;kZIr ek=k essa
gqbZA
xHkZuky if=dk esa fpf=r tupsruk %

lkfgR; dk eq[; mn~ns’; lektdsanzh gksrk
gSA lkfgR; turk dks psrhr dj] mUgsa vius vf/
kdkj] vfLRkRo rFkk U;k; dh yM+kbZ ds fy, rRRij
gksus dh vksj ladsr djrk gSA ^xHkukZy* izoklh
Hkkjrh;ksa dh ekfld bZ&if=dk us Hkh tupsruk dh
iqjtksj fgek;r dh gSA if=dk ds tupsrukUeq[k
ifjn’̀; ds dkj.k gh og ns’k&fons’k ds ikBd rFkk
fganh izsfe;ksa ds tcku dh if=dk cu xbZ gSA dfork]
dgkfu;k¡] y?kqdFkk] fopkj rFkk vU;kU; LraHkksa ds ek/
;e ls ^xHkZuky* us tupsruk dks Ik;kZIr ek=k esa
c<+kok fn;k gqvk fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA fopkj LraHk ds
varxZr izdkf’kr MkW- lqjs’k panz tSu dk oSpkfjd
vkys[k ^midkj djsa] LoLFk jgsa* lektksUeq[kh psruk
dh fgek;r djrk gSA euq"; dh pkgr lq[k&lqfo/
kkvksa ls ;qDr thou thuk gh gSA
xHkZuky if=dk esa izkIr iq:"k foe’kZ %

lkekU; rkSj ij izpfyr nfyr] vkfnoklh]
cky] izoklh] ;qok rFkk L=h foe’kZ ls gj dksbZ ifjfpr
gSA vkt iq:"k foe’kZ dh ek¡x gks jgh gSA vU;

foe’kksZ rd rks Bhd gS] ysfdu iq:"k foe’kZ dk nkok
Hkh dHkh&dHkh gkL;kLin cu tkrk gSA ^eSa ,d firk
gw¡* jpuk esa eksfudk 'kekZ us firk varl laosnuk dks
bl izdkj izLrqr fd;k gS &

^^vy&lqcg ?kj ls fudyuk
dqN frudksa dh ryk’k esa] ,d uhM+ lgstus dh
vl esa] rkfd lka> <ys tc ykSVwa] rks xqfM;k]

eqfu;k vkSj NksVw] lcds psgjs ij gks
 f[kyf[kykgV**4

Li"V gS fd ,d firk fnu jkr vius ifjokj
ds fy, fdlh izdkj dk dke djus ds fy, rS;kj
jgrk gSA og lqcg mBdj ?kj ls tYnh fudydj
';ke dke ds iwjs gksus ij ?kj ykSVRkk gSA YkkSVrs
le; mls vius csVksa dk ?kj dh vksj vkdf"kZr djuk
vkSj ml firk ds ikl f[kykSuksa dk gksuk ,d firk ds
fy, vko’;d yxrk gSA dgk tk ldrk gS fd vU;
foe’kksZ dh rqyuk esa iq:"k foe’kZ dh igy de ek=k
esa gqbZ gSA oSls ns[kk tk, rks foe’kZ ds ekunaMksa dh
ǹf"V ls iq:"k foe’kZ O;kid foe’kZ ds :i esa vfHkO;fDr
dh ekax djrk gSA
xHkZuky esa izkIr v/;kfRed foe’kZ %

^xHkZuky* izoklh Hkkjrh;ksa dh ekfld if=dk
us v/;kRe vkSj lkfgR; dks leUo;kRed n`f"V ls
ij[kus dk iz;kl fd;k gqvk fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA ;g
vdsyh ekfld if=dk gS ftlesa lkfgfR;d fo/kk]
lelkef;d lanHkZ] oSpkfjd vkys[k vkfn ds lkFk&lkFk
v/;kfRed igy Hkh gqbZ gSA v/;kfREkd igy ds
varxZr if=dk esa egkHkkjr] xhrklkj rFkk jkek;.k
ij vk/kkfjr iz'uksRrjh nh gSA v/;kfRed igy dk
mn~ns’; laiknd egksn; dh ǹf"V ls Hkkjrh; laLd̀fr
dh fojklr dks rFkk oSpkfjd ,oa lektksUeq[kh igy
dks vartkZy rFkk if=dk ds ek/;e ls nwj&njkt
rd ig¡qpkuk gh yxrk gSA vktdy gj dksbZ vius
eksckbZy dh vksj vka[ks yx;k gqvk fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA
v/;kfRed Kku ikus dh ykyLkk ubZ ih<+h esa ekuksa
yqIr gksrh tk jgh gSA if=dk ds laiknd us v/
;kfRed igy djds lHkh izdkj ds ikBd oxZ dks
lkspus ds fy, etcwj fd;k gSA

lkj :i esa dgk tk ldrk gS fd ^xHkZuky*
izoklh Hkkjrh;ksa dh ekfld if=dk us v/;kfRed
foe’kZ dh vPNh[kklh igy ds dkj.k Hkh ns’k&fons’k
ds ikBdksa dks viuh vksj vkdf"kZr fd;k gSA
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xHkZuky esa izkIr cky foe’kZ %
fganh lkfgR; esa dqN ek=k esa cky lkfgR;

vo’; feyrk gSA ysfdu leL;k dh xaHkhjrk dks
ns[kus ds i’pkr ge bl fu"d"kZ ij igq¡prs gSa fd
cky foe’kZ lkfgR; ds dsanz esa gksA ^xHkZuky* izoklh
Hkkjrh;ksa dh ekfld if=dk us cky foe’kZ dks dsanz esa
j[kdj fy[kh xbZ jpuk, rFkk vkys[kksa dks foosP;
vof/k esa izdkf’kr fd;k gSA chuw HkVukxj dk laca/
k euksfoKku ls jgk gSA ysfdu fganh lkfgR; ds izfr
mudh :ph Hkh fopkj.kh; izrhr gksrh gSA ^lh[kuk
dqN eqf’dysa* 'kh"kZd ds vkys[k esa mUgksaus lh[kus dh
izfØ;k vkSj ckyeuksfoKku dks dsanz esa j[kk gSA vk’kk
eksj vukFkkJe ds cPps dh ok.kh dh mnklhurk dks
bl izdkj vfHkO;Dr djrh gS &
^^[ksyus dks f[kykSus Hkh gSa]

cgqqr lkjs gemez nksLr Hkh gSa
ij ;gk¡ ugha gS] esjs ekrk&firk
blhfy, ;g ?kj gesa vPNk ugha yxrkA**5

cPps dh mDr O;Fkk bl vksj ladsr djrh gS fd
ekrk&firk dk izse vuU;lk/kkj.k gksrk gSA vukFkkJe
esa Hkys gh lHkh izdkj dh lqfo/kk,a nh tkrh gSA
ysfdu bu cPpksa dks ftanxhHkj ek¡ ds eeRo ls oafpr
,oa misf{kr jguk iM+rk gSA dof;=h vk’kk eksj
lekt ds lq/kh tu ls mEehn ,ao vkdka{kk j[krh gS
fd tks ekrk&firk fu"Bqj cudj vius cPpksa dks
nqfu;k ls ifjfpr gksus ls igys gh ckyd dks dgha
dwMs&dpjs esa Qsad Lo;a dk cM+Iiu vius vki esa
trkus yxrs gSaA ̂xHkZuky* ekfld if=dk us lkfgfR;d
igy dks rks c<+kok fn;k gh gSA ysfdu visf{kr fdarq
misf{kr foe’kksZa dks izLrqr dj lkekU; ikBdksa dks
lkspus ds fy, etcwj fd;k gSA mEehn gS fd ;s
foe’kZ O;kid :i esa vfHkO;Dr gksaxsA
xHkZuky esa CykWfXkax foe’kZ %

vartkZYkh; lanHkZ esa CykWx dh viuh vUkU;re

igpku jgh gSA tupsruk dk l’kDr ek/;e ds :i
esa Cykx txr us fganh lkfgR; ,oa fganh ikBdh;
Hkw[k dks i;kZIr ek=k esa rq"V djus dh dksf’k’k dh gqbZ
fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA ̂ xHkZuky* izoklh Hkkjrh;ksa dh if=dk
us CykWx ppkZ LraaHk ds rgr fganh CykWx rFkk CykWxjksa
dh tkudkjh miyC/k djk;h gSA ̂ xHkZuky* n~okjk dh
xbZ ^CykWx foe’kZ* dh igy vius vki esa ekSfydrk
dh i;kZIr fgek;r djrh gSA nwljk lcls egRRoiw.kZ
i{k ;g gS fd CykWx ds dkj.k uoys[kdksa dks viuh
vfHkO;fDr ds fy, l’kDr [kqyk eap feyk gS] ftlls
os vius eu dh HkM+kl rFkk nch gqbZ vkokt dks
nwljksa ds lkFk lk>k dj jgs gSaA CykWx ifjp; ds
dkj.k fganh izseh rFkk v/;srk dks KkuktZu dk vPNk
volj fey jgk gSA
fu"d"kZ %

la{ksi esa dgk tk ldrk gS fd izoklh Hkkjrh;ksa
dh ekfld if=dk ^xHkZuky* us foe'kksZUeq[k laLdf̀r
dh igy vius Lrj ds vuq:i ;Fkksfpr <ax ls dh
gqbZ fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA if=dk ds vkdkj ls y?kq gksus ds
ckotwn Hkh fofHkUu izdkj ds fo"k;ksa dks lgtus dk
iz;kl laiknd rFkk izdk’kd dh vksj ls fd;k gqvk
fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA L=h foe’kZ rFkk tupsruk dh nf̀"V
ls ^xHkZuky* dk fganh lkfgR; dh n`f"V ls ;ksxnku
udkjk ugha tk ldrkA lkfgR; dh ikjaifjd fo/
kkvksa rFkk foe’kZ ds igyqvksa ls gVdj ^xHkZuky* esa
fofo/k LraHkksa ds ek/;e ls fopkjksa dk rFkk Hkkoksa dk
foospu&fo’ys"k.k gqvk gSA CykWfxax foe’kZ] cky&foe’kZ
rFkk v/;kfRed foe’kZ ikBdksa dks lkspus ds fy,
etcwj djrs gSaA
lanHkZ ladsr %
1- la- lq"kek 'kekZ & xHkZuky] ekfld] twu] 2012] i"̀B&38
2- la- lq"kek 'kekZ & xHkZuky] ekfld] ekpZ]2012 i"̀B&21
3- la- lq"kek 'kekZ & xHkZuky] ekfld] fnlacj] 2012 i"̀B&15
4- la- lq"kek 'kekZ & xHkZuky] ekfld] twu] 2012 i"̀B&43
5- la- lq"kek 'kekZ & xHkZuky] ekfld] uoacj] 2012 i"̀B&47
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37-
HkweaMyhdj.k vkSj ukjh lkfgR; & ßviuk vklekuß & MkW- m"kk ;kno

     izk- nRrk=; egknso lkGos
 ¼fgUnh foHkkx½

    lgdkj eg’khZ “kadjjko eksfgrs&ikVhy egkfo|ky;]
ukrsiqrs ft- lksykiwj

izLrkouk %
HkweaMyhdj.k dh izfØ;k esa iqjh nqfu;k ,d

gks tkrh gSA lu 1990 ls 1991 ds ckn tks /kkjk
fodflr gqbZ mldk uke gh oSf”odj.k] mnkjhdj.k
vFkok HkweaMyhdj.k gSA oSf”odj.k ls laiw.kZ fo”o
nqfu;k dks ,d lw= esa fijkSus dk dk;Z djrk gSA ;g
,d ,slh ;kstuk gS tks fofo/k izdkj ds ,df=dj.k
dh loZlk/kj.k ;kstuk gSA bldk vkjaHk loZ izFke
1985 esa vesfjdk ds Hkk’kk fonw ^fFk;ksMj ysfoV* us
vius xzaFk esa fd;k gSA oSf”odj.k ;g vkfFkZdhdj.k
dh izfdz;k gSA bl ;qx esa xkWao dlcs dk xzkeh.k
lkfgR; fodflr gh ugh gks ldrk rks og fo”o ds
lkfgR; lt̀u lEeku izkIr djUks dk vk/kkj gSA
lkfgR;kfuekZ.k dh ftEesnkjh dk ;g ifj.kke gks
x;k gS fd] vkt ds euq’; dh laosnuk,Wa lw[k xbZ rks
Hkkoukvksa dk var gqvkA vkt ds yksxksa ds fopkj ejs
gq,s ns[kus dks feyrs gsA vFkkZr LFkkuh; dks oSf”odj.k
dk lkFk nsus dk ewy mÌs”k gSA oSf”odj.k ds dkj.k
lkaLdf̀rd cnyko vf/kd ek=k esa ns[kus dks feyrk
gSA bl cnyko ls euq’; ds chp esa gksusokys fofHkUu
Hksnksa dks R;kx dj lHkh ekuo tkfr ds er Hksnksa dks
Hkwydj mls R;kxdj iqjs ekuo tkfr esa ca/kqHkko
j[kdj lc feydj mUufr djsxk rks nqfu;k ,d
ifjokj dh rjg lqanj cu tk;sxh rHkh ßolq/kSo
daqVqEce~Þ dh dkeuk iqjh gks tk;sxhA

HkweaMyhdj.k & ’kCn vkSj cMk v{kjksa esa
cuk;k x;k vFkZ vkSj fodkl % HkweaMyhdj.k dks
vWaxzsth Hkk”kk esa ‘Globalisation’ dgrs gSA rks mls
gh fgUnh esa ßoSf’odhdj.kÞ vFkok ßHkwe.Myhdj.kÞ
dgrs gSA ßejkBhÞ esa bls tkxfrdhdj.k dgrs gSA
bl oSf”odhdj.k dh “kq:okr 20 o’kZ ls igys “kq:vkr
gks jgh gSA bl “kCn dh “kq:vkr *fFkvksMj ysOgksj^

1985 esa dhA exj bl dk iz;ksx gh mi;ksx esa yk;k
x;k gSA lkFk gh 1991 ds ckn lHkh ns”kksa esa izpfyr
gqvkA blds dkj.k u;s u;s daifu;ksa dh “kq:okr gqbZ
ftlds dkj.k ns”k dk vkSn~;ksfxd fodkl gksus ds
fy, ;ksxnku feyk vkSn~;ksfxdj.k ls vusd rduhd
dk fodkl gqvkA blds dkj.k gh ?kaVks esa gksusokyk
dke feaVksa esa gksus yxkA euq’; ds fy, vko”;d
lq[k lqfo/kk,Wa miyC/k gksus yxhA vkSj /khjs&/khjs
euq’; bl lq[k lqfo/kkvksa ds v/khu jgus yxkA
oSf”odj.k dk euq’; ds thou ij] lekt] ns”kkas vkfn
ij vf/kd ifj.kke gqvkA

Hk weaMyhdj.k & ykHk vkSj gkfu %&
oSf”odhdj.k ds dkj.k cktknokn vkSj miHkksDrkokn
dk vkjaHk gqvkA gekjs [kku&iku] jgu&lgu lc esa
ifjorZu gqvkA euq’; euq’; ds chp tks fj”rk Fkk og
nwj pyk x;kA blds dkj.k gh ekuohl laca/k dHkh
f[kaps x, rks dHkh <hys iM x;sA oSf”odhdj.k dk
vlj flQZ thou ij gh ugh rks gekjs Hkk’kkvksaA ij
Hkh iMk gSA ftlds dkj.k gesa u,&u, “kCnkas dk
lekos”k Hkk’kk esa gqvk gSaA oSf”odhdj.k ds dkj.k
cktkjokn dks vf/kd egRo izkIr gks pwdk gSA gj
daiuh viuk mRikn c<kdj cspus ds dke esa yxh
gSA ;g mRikn c<k;s gq,s eky dks igqWapkus ds fy,
fofHkUu gkFk dkaMksa dks viukuk iMrk gSA foKkiu
daiuh mRikn eky cktkj&xzkgd rd vkrs&vkrs
Hkk’kk rks fcxMrh gSA blds dkj.k gh Hkk’kk esa fofHkUu
fons”kh “kCnksa dk iz;ksx gksrk vk jgk gSA tSls fi>k
cxZj eaP;wfj;u vkfnA foKkiu ds le; feJHkk’kk
dk iz;ksx gksrk tk jgk gSA nwjn”kZu vkSj foKkiu dh
Hkk’kk vWaxzsth cu xbZ gSA bl oSf”odhdj.k ds dkj.k
lekpkj i=ksa esa vusd izdkj baXyh”k foKkiu] rLohjs
ges ns[kus dks feyrs gSA lkFk gh blds dkj.k gh
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daI;qVj] baVjusV] bZ&esy] b&dkWelZ] VsyhQksu vkfn
lqfo/kkvksa ds }kjk nqfu;kWa dh varjky] O;fDr;ksa ds
chp ds varjky dks feVk fn;k gSA oSf”odj.k dk
izlkj tknk ek=k esa mixzg pSurksa] nwjn”kZu ds
dk;ZØeksa ls gks jgk gSaA ,slk dk;Zdjusokyk iqjLdrkZ
vkt oSf”odj.k ds fodkl ds vkxs ns”kHkfDr] jk’Vªh;rk
vkfn dks xkSu ekuus yxs gSaA euq’; flQZ Hkk’kk gh
ugh lh[krk rks ml Hkk’kk ds ek/;e ls laLdf̀r dks
Hkh lh[krk gSA exj oSf”odj.k ds nkSj esa daI;qVj]
baVjusV ds dkj.k gekjh jk’VªHkk’kk fgUnh nwf’kr gksrh
tk jgh gSA bls cpkuk gekjk QtZ gSA bldk dkj.k
;g ugh gS fd] ge oSf”odj.k dks R;kx nsaA ge
viuh jk’Vªh; ,drk dks [krjs esa u Mkys ;k dksbZ
fons”kh Hkk’kk gekjs ,drk dk vk/kkj u cu tk;A
HkweaMyhdj.k vkSj ukjh lkfgR; %& *viuk vkleku^
& MkW- m’kk ;kno fyf[kr *viuk vkleku^ ;g izfl/
n dgkuh gSA bl dgkuh esa ;g crk;k gS fd euq’;
us vius thou esa dHkh gkj ugh ekuuk pkfg,A
euq’; dks vius esa thou vusd leL;kvksa dk lkeuk
djuk iMrk gSA mUgsa thou ;kiu djrs le; vxj
dks dksbZ dfBukbZ vFkok dks dksbZ leL;k vk;h rks
mls u Mjdj] chuk ?kcjkdj ml leL;kvksa dk]
dfBukb;ksa dk lkeuk djuk pkfg,A bl leL;kvksa
esa ls ,d u;k ekxZ <qWaMdj viuk thou lqanj cukus
dk iz;kl djuk pkfg,A rHkh rks vkidk thou
lQy gks tk;sxkA ugh rks vki thou esa dke;kc
ugh gks ik;saxsA

izLrwr dgkuh esa ^e/kqerh* uked yMdh dks
rhu cgus FkhA prqFkZ uacj dh lcls NksVh cgu ^e/
kqerh^ gSA ̂ e/kqerh* dh rhuksa cguksa us vius thou ij
rjl [kkdj ?kj ds rhljs eafty dh vkSj ls NykWaax
ekjdj vkRegR;k dj nhA e/kqerh us bu rhuksa cguksa
dsa vkRegR;k ds ckjsa esa dHkh ugh lkspk FkkA exj bu
rhuksa cguksa us lgtrk ds lkFk bl nqfu;k dks ugh
NksMkA bu pkjksa cguksa dsA *fouksn* uked ,d HkkbZ
gS ftudh “kknh rhu lky igys ̂ fn{kk* uked yMdh
ds lkFk gqbZ gSA ^fn{kk* ;g u;s tekus] u;s fopkjksa
okyh yMdh gSA ^fn{kk* pkj&pkj uunksa dh lsok
djus esa bruh :fp ugh gSA ^fn{kk* tc bl ?kj esa
u;h vk;h Fkh rHkh mUgksaus viuk jax ugh fn[kk;k Fkk
exj tc bUgsa ,d lkFk tqMok nks cPpsa gksrs gS rHkh
budh ,saV fujkyh gh cu tkrh gSA ^fn{kk* vius

lkWal&llwj dks rkuk ekjrs le; dgrh gS fd] ßvki
rks ejdj mij pys x,A ;g coky gekjh tku dks
jksus ds fy, NksM x,A ,d u nks iqjh pkj gSA bUgsa
ikj yxkus esa gekjh rks ftUnxh rckg gks tk,xhAÞ
i’̀B 50 viuh HkkHkh vius ekek&firkdks dqN Hkh
cksyrs gS ;g ckr pkj cguksa dks vPNh ugh yxhA
exj vius HkkbZ ds lq[kh lalkj esa dksbZ ck/kk] dfBukb;kWa
iSnk u gks tk; blhfy, HkkHkh us dgh gqbZ ckr pkjksa
cgusa vius fouksn HkkbZ dks irk yxkus ugh nsrhA HkkbZ
rks ges”kk dekus ds fy, ckgj gh tkRkk gSA vius
HkkHkh dh ckr bl rhuksa cguksa dks ,d tgj ds leku
yxhA brukgh ugh rks vk/kqfudky dy dh u;s
tekus dh HkkHkh vius uun dks dgkuh ySdh]
lkl&llwjus ,d lkFk&lkFk rhu&pkj eksgjksa dh
FkSyh NksMdj pys x;sA bu pkjksa dks u :i u xq.k
gSA gesa rks isV ikyus dk iMk gSA bu pkjksa ds “kknh
ds fy, fdruk ngst yxsxkA HkkHkh dh ;g ckrksa dks
lqudj rhuksa cguksaus Nrij tkdj rhljs eafty ls
NykWax ekjdj [kqn[kq”kh dhA HkkbZ fouksan viuh NksVh
cgu e/kqerh dks dguk fd rqe ges”kk mu lHkh
cguksa ds lkFk gksrs gq,s ;g ,slk djus esa D;k
vko”;drk FkhA ge rks buds “kknh ds ckjsa esa lksp
gh jgk FkkA e/kqerh viuh rhu cguksa dh [kqn[kq”kh
ds ckjs esa HkkbZ dks dqN ugh crkrhA HkkHkh bu rhuksa
ds ckjs esa ckr [kksy nsrh rks ejh gqbZ rhuksa cgus okil
vkrhA viuh rhuksa cguksa dk deZdkaM lekIrh ds
ckn e/kqerh vius gkFk esa tksMh oL= ysdj ?kj ls
ckgj fudkyrh gSA dbZ fd-eh- varj tkus ds ckn og
,d dkWyksuh esa tkdj ,d HkO; dksjh Hkh ?k.Vh ctkus
ds dkj.k mls ,d xg̀Lokfeuh ds :i esa igpkukA
^e/kqerh* ̂ nsoozRr* dks feyus xbZA rkfd muds ?kj esa
rhu cPpsa vkSj ,d cq<h o`/n ekWa dh ns[kHkky djus ds
fy, ,d ukSdjkuh dh vko”;drk gSA nsoozr ds ;gkWa
pk;] ukLrk gksus ds ckn nsoozr e/kqerh dgrh gS fd]
ßcsVh “kk;n rqeus ml foKkiu dks fBd rjg ls i<k
ugh gSA eSaus Li’V ekWax dh gS fd eq>s iSrhl ls ipkl
o’kZ ds chp Hkh vk;qokyh efgyk pkfg,Aß2 i`’B 51
rHkh e/kqerh dgrh fd vki vk;q ds ckjsa esa ca/ku eu
Mkyuk vki dks tks dqN dke gksxk og eSa djus ds
fy, rS;kj g¡wA rHkh nsoozRk dgrk gs fd] rqe rks Ldwy
dh yMdh gks esjs ;gkWa rhu “kjkjrh cPps] ,d
phM&PkhMh fcekj ekWa bu lHkh dks laHkkyus dk
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dkS”kY; vkids ikl ugh gSA rHkh e/kqerh pg iqjk
djus dh geh Hkjrh gSA og vius dks dke djus dk
ekSdk ikrh gSA blls ;fdu gksrk gS fd vkt ds
tekus esa ,d NksVh lh Ldwy dh yMdh dks fdruk
vkRefo”okl lkFk gh NksVh vk;q esa cMh ftEesnkjh
ysus ds fy, og rS;kj gksrh gSA og fdlh Hkh dfBu
dke dks djus ds fy, rS;kj gksrh gSA

yMdh e/kqerh vius rhuksa cguksa dh vkRegR;k
dh dgkuh nsoozr dks lqukrh lkFk gh rhuksa cguksaus
HkkbZ&HkkHkh ds ;gkWa jksVh ds [kkrhj thou thus ds
cnys [kqn[kq”kh djus dh iqjh dgkuh yMdh nsoozr
dks lquokrh gSA mlh le; nsoozr e/kqerh dks dgrk
gS fd] vxj eSa vkius ;g ukSdjh ugh nsrk rks D;k
mu rhuksa cguksa dh rjg vki [kqn[kq”kh djsaxs? rHkh
e/kqerh nsoozr dks dgrh fd vxj eSa ml rhuksa ds
ftUnxh dh rjg lksprh rks mlh jkresa rhuksa ds
cnys pkjksa yMfd;ksa dh [kqn[kq”kh dh okrkZ lHkh dks
ekyqe gks tkrhA rHkh nsoozr e/kqerh dks vkxs D;k
djus dk bjknk gS\ rHkh ,d NksVh yMdh gksdj
vius fgeky ls lks;dj dgrh fd] eSa NksVs cPps dh
fnek[k P;q”ku ys ywaWxhA dbZ vkSj ukSdjh Hkh ryk”k
d:Waxh vkSj dqN vxj ukSdjh ugh feyh rks esgur]
etnwjh d:Waxh djsaxs ysfdu mu rhuksa dh rjg ugh
e¡:axhA ;k ugh Hkh[k dh ekWax d:axhA lkFk gh
vius HkkHkh ds nsgjh ds Hkhrj vieku dh jksfV;kWa
rksMwxhaA bl ckr ls ;fdu gksRkk gS fd vkt ds
tekus esa ,d NksVh lh yMdh vius thou esa vk;s
gq, dkSu lh Hkh eqlhcrksa dk lkeuk djus ds fy,
rS;kj gqbZ gSA og fdlhij vfJr jgus ds fy, iSnk

ugh gqbZ gSA og viuk thou ;kiu djus ds fy,
ukSdjh] esgur] etnwjh djus dks rS;kj gSA og vius
vki dks vkRecy c<kus dk iz;kl djrh gSA varesa
nsoozr dks e/kqerh yMdh dgrh gS fd] ßeq>s mMus ds
fy, vkleku dh ryk”kuk gS ^viuk vklekuA^3
i’̀B 53 ,d NksVh mezesa yMdh dh bruh tks”k bruh
rS;kj ns[kdj nsoozr [kkeks”k gks tkrk gS vkSj mls
ysdj muds HkkbZ dks feyokuk pkgrk gS rkfd] ,sls
yMdh dks vkt ls gh vius ?kj eas ukSdjh dks
yxokusokyk gSA
fu"d"kZ %&

blls ;fdu gksrk gS fd] vkt ds u;s tekus
esa ,sls dbZ yMfd;k¡ gS fd og vius thou esa dksbZ
Hkh leL;k vkus ij ugh MjrhA vius rhuksa cguksa us
tks fd;k muds cnys esa og ftank jgdj ,d vyx
dqN djds fn[kkus dh fgEer ykrh gSA og dHkh
vius thou esa gkj ugh ekurhA og bruh gksf”k;kj
cuh gS fd] vius thou dks fuMj Hkko ls ^lqtyke
lqQyke~* cukus dk iz;kl djrh gSA og ifjfLFkfr ls
Mjdj fgEer ds lkFk mudk lkeuk [kqys vkleku
esa mMus dh pkg eu esa Hkj nsrh gSA
lanHkZ lwph %
1- pkWan dh gSlyh & MkW- m’kk ;kno] 73] ukFkZ bZnxkg] vkxjk

& 282010
2- ukjh foe”kZ dh u;h fn”kk,¡ & MkW-js.kwdk eksjs
3- 21 oha lnh esa efgykvksa dk cnyuk Lo:i & uSus”k

x<oh] jkek lksanokZ
4- oSf”odj.k ds ifjizs{; esa Hkk’kk vkSj lkfgR; & izks-MkW-ek/ko

lksuVDds izks-MkW-vacknkl ns”keq[k
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39-
^^HkweaMyhdj.k] futhdj.k vkSj mnkjhdj.k ls izHkkfor fganh miU;kl**

¼nkSM] czsd ds ckn] eqUuh eksckbZy] Xyskcy xkWo ds nsork]
miU;kl ds fo”ks’k lanHkZ esa ½

 lkxj j?kqukFk dkacys
“kks/kNk=

xzke&ok?kos] rgfly&iUgkGk]
ftYkk&dksYgkiqjA

lkjka”k %&
^HkweaMyhdj.k* “kCn ^Xykscyyk;ts”ku* dk

fganh :ikarj gSaA ̂ HkweaMyhdj.k* 1990 ds ckn dh nsu
gSaA Lora=rk izkfIr ds rqjar ckn Hkkjr us fefJr
vFkZO;oLFkk dh uhfr dks pquk ftlds varxZr ljdkj
us fodkl dk ekxZ viuk;kA leL;kvksa tSls cnyh
dheras] i;kZIr iwWath dh deh] /khek fodkl vkfn us
Hkkjr ds fiNMsiu ds ladV dks c<k fn;kA
ifj.kkeLo:i Hkkjr eas ^HkweaMyhdj.k* dh izfdz;k
rst djus rFkk varjkZ’V/h; laLFkkvksa fo”o cSad vkSj
varjkZ’V/h; eqnzk dks’k ds lq>ko ds vuqlkj vius
cktkj [kksyus dks foo”k fd;kA futh {ks= dks dbZ
izfrca/k ls eqDr dj fn;k x;kA ^HkweaMyhdj.k* us
gekjs vkfFZkd txr dks izHkkfor djus ds lkFk gh
lkekftd] lkaLdf̀rd] jktuhfrd] lkfgfR;d txr
dks Hkh izHkkfor fd;k gSSA vkt ds le; esa
^HkweaMyhdj.k* ij ppkZ gks jgh gS] fdarq ml ;FkkFkZ
dks l”kDr izHkko”kkyh vkSj ekfeZd :i esa vfHkO;fDr
nsus dk Js; tkrk gS] ̂ nkSM* ¼eerk dkfy;k½] ^cszd ds
ckn* ¼vydk ljkoxh½] ̂ Xykscy xkWao ds nsork* ¼j.kasnz½]
^eqUuh eksckbZy* ¼iznhi lkSjHk½] vkfn miU;klkas dks gSaA
ewy “kCn ^HkweaMyhdj.k* %&

*HkweaMyhdj.k* “kCn esa ^Hkw* dk vFkZ gksrk gS
& ^Hkwfe* vkSj *eaMyhdj.k* dk vFZk gqvk lekfgr
djukA vFkkZr laiw.kZ *HkweaMy* dk ,d lkFk gks
tkukA
ewy “kCn ^miU;kl* %&

^miU;kl* “kCn ^mi* rFkk ^U;kl* ds ;ksx ls
cuk gS] ftldk vFkZ gS&^lehi*A bl izdkj ̂miU;kl*
dk “kkfCnd vFkZ gSa & ̂lehi* j[kh gqbZ oLrqA* bldk

vk”k; ;g gS ^thou ds lehiLFk izrhr gksus okyh
d`frA*
Hkwfedk %&

*HkweaMyhdj.k* uCcs ds ckn dh nsu gSaA vaxzsth
ds ^Xykscyyk;ts”ku* “kCn ds fy, fganh es a
^HkweaMyhdj.k* “kCn izpfyr gSA ;g “kCn chloha
lnh ds vafre n”kd es O;kid :i ls iz;ksx eas vk;k
gSA 1991 lksfo;r la?k ds fo?kVu ds ckn vefjdk
ds usrR̀o esa cgqjkZ’V/h; dEifu;ks us nqfu;k ds]
[kklrkSj ij rhljh nqfu;k ds cktkj ij dCtk
tekuk “kq: fd;k rks bls ^HkweaMyhdj.k* dk uke
fn;k x;kA ;g O;oLFkk l”kDr iwWathoknh izfr’Bkuksa]
;kuh cgqjkZ’V/h; daifu;ks vkSj muds dsanz ds lcy
dsanz vefjdk ds gkrks dh j{kk dk ek/;e cuh gqbZ
gSaA lalkj dks ,d djus dks ,d djuk pkgrs gS]
ckdh ^HkweaMyhdj.k* dk chtkjksiu gSaA
HkweaMyhdj.k ds izeq[k {ks= %&

1- mnkjhdj.k & mnkjhdj.k dk vFkZ gS]
vkS|ksfxd vkSj lsok {ks= dh fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ksa ls
lacaf/kr fu;eksa eas f<y nsuk vkSj fons”kh daifu;ksa dks
?kjsyw {ks= esa O;kikfjd vkSj mRiknu bdkb;k yxkus
gsrq izksRlkfgr djukA

2- futhdj.k & futhdj.k ds ek/;e ls
futh {ks= dh daifu;kas dks mu oLrqvksa vkSj lsokvksa
ds mRiknu dh vuqefr iznku dh tkrh gSA ftudh
igys vuqefr ugh FkhA

vkt *HkweaMyhdj.k* dk vFkZ gS] lkjh nqfu;k
dks ,d gh jax esa jaxuk ;k fQj fofo/krkvksa dks
lekIr dj ,d:irk ykukA lkjs lalkj esa ,d:irk
iznku djus ds uke ls tks u, vkfFkZd] lkekftd
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ifjorZu vk, mlh dk uewuk *HkweaMyhdj.k* gSaA vkt
ftl lanHkZ esa *HkweaMyhdj.k* dh ppkZ xeZ gqbZ gSa] og
vefjdh iwWathokn okyh iz.kkyh ds vfHkUu :i ls
tqMh gSaA oSls rks bl tknw ds fiVkjs dks [kksyrs le;
bl ckr dh rFkkdfFkr ?kks’k.kk dh xbZ Fkh dh bl
izfdz;k ds rgr oSf”od :i ls vlekurk esa deh
vk,xhA ;g lalkj esa f”k{kk] jkstxkj] rFkk O;kikj
dks etcqrh iznku djsxk vkSj vkilh lgHkkfxrk
cusxh] ij orZeku ifjn”̀; ij nf̀’Vikr djs rks ;g
nkok iw.kZr% [kks[kyk vkSj nksgjk pfj= dk ifj.kke
djus tSlk gSA ;”kiky th dk ekuuk gS fd]
^*HkweaMyhdj.k** dk vFkZ ;g ugh gS] fd ;g lc
yksxksa ds fy, cjkcj gSaA blesa ^olq/kSo dqVqEcde*
tSlh ckr fcYdqy ugh gSaA *HkweaMyhdj.k* ,d
LosPNkdkjh izfdz;k gSA ftlesa fu;eksa dk ikyu gesa
djuk iMsxk vkSj ge lcdks mlds ihNs pyuk
iMsxkA ;s ;g Hkh r; djsaxh dh gekjh fLFkfr;kWa
dSlh gksaxhA mUgSa dSls gksuh pkfg,A** 1^^HkkSxksfyd
lhekvksa ds lekIr gksus] ?kjsyw cktkjks dks fu;af=r
eqDr fd, tkus vkSj foKku vkSj lapkj VsDukWykWth ds
peRdkjh vfo’dkjksa us fo”o ds NksVs &cMs jkT;ksa dks
vkil esa bl rjg tksM fn;k gS dh] fo”o ^Xykscy
fOgyst* esa ifjofrZr gks x;k gSaA *HkweaMyhdj.k* us
gekjs  vkfFkZd txr dks izHkkfor djus ds lkFk gh
lkekftd] lkaLdf̀rd] jktuhfrd] lkfgfR;d txr
dks Hkh izHkkfor fd;k gSaA
og fuUeizdkj gSa&
1- jktuhfrd izHkko %&

*HkweaMyhdj.k* lHkh izdkj dh xfrfof/k;ksa
dks fu;fer djus dh “kfDr ljdkj ds LFkku ij
varjkZ’V/h; laLFkkuksa dks nsrk gSa ] tks vizR;{k :i ls
cgqjkZ’V/h; daifu;kas Onkjk fu;af=r gksrs gSaA tc ,d
ns”k fdlh vU; ns”k dh O;kikfjd xfrfof/k;ksa ds
lkFk tqMk gksrk gSa] rks ml ns”k dh ljdkj mu ns”kksa
ds lkFk vyx&vyx letksrs djrh gSaA vc
varjkZ’V/h; laxBu tSls fo”o O;kikj laxBu lHkh
ns”kksa ds fy, fu;ekoyh curk gS vkSj lHkh ljdkjkas
dks ;g fu;e vius&vius ns”k esa ykxw djus gksrs gSaA
blds lkFk gh *HkweaMyhdj.k* dbZ ljdkjksa dh futh
{ks= dh lqfo/kk iznku djus gsrq dbZ fo/kk;h fu;eksa
dks cnyus ds fy, foo”k djrk gSaA ljdkjsa dkexkjksa
ds vf/kdkjkas dh lwj{kk djusokys vkSj i;kZoj.k

laca/kh dqN fu;ekas dks gVkus ij foo”k gks tkrh gSaA
2- lkekftd & lkaLdf̀rd izHkko %&

*HkweaMyhdj.k* ikfjokfjd lajpuk dks Hkh
cnyrk gSA vrhr eas la;qDr ifjokj dk pyu FkkA
vc bldk LFkku ,dkdh ifjokj us ys fy;k gSA
gekjh [kku & iku dh vknrsa] R;ksgkj] lekjksg Hkh
dkQh cny x, gSaA tUefnu] efgyk fnol] QkLVQwM
dh c<rh la[;k vkSj dbZ varjkZ’V/h; R;ksgkj
*HkweaMyhdj.k* ds izrhd gSaA *HkweaMyhdj.k* dk izR;{k
izHkko gekjs igukosa esa ns[kk tk ldrk gSaA leqnk;kas
ds vius laLdkj] ijaijk, vkSj ewY; Hkh ifjofrZr gks
jgs gSaA
3- vkfFkZd izHkko %&

*HkweaMyhdj.k* ls vU; ns”kksa ls iwWath] uohure
izkS|ksfxdh vkSj e”khukas dk vkxeu gksrk gSaA mnkgj.k
ds fy, Hkkjr dk lewpk lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh m|ksx
fodflr ns”kksa eas iz;ksx fd, tkus okys dEiwVjkas vkSj
nwj lapkj ;a=ks ds iz;ksx djrk gSaA yxHkx 15 o’kZs
igys ;g vdYiuh; FkkA Hkkjr ds dqN laLFkkuksa ds
bathfu;j LUkkrdks dh vefjdk vkSj ;qjksi ds dbZ
ns”kks esa cgqr ekax gSA dbZ ns”kksa eas ljdkjksa ds ikl
izkdf̀rd laLkk/kuksa dk LokfeRo gksrk gSa vkSj os iqjh
n{krk ls tu&fgr eas mudk mi;ksx djrh gSa vkSj
yksxks a dks fofHkUu lsok, miyC/k djkrh gSaA
*HkweaMyhdj.k* ljdkjksa dks lalk/kukas dk futhdj.k
djus ds fy, izksRlkfgr djrk gS] ftlls ykHk dekus
dh nf̀’V ls lalk/kukas dk “kks’k.k gksrk gS vkSj dqN
yksxkas ds gkFkksa esa iSlk bdB~Bk gks tkrk gSSaA futhdj.k
mu yksxksa dks Hkh oafpr j[krk gS tks bu lalk/kuksa dk
mi;ksx djus ds fy, [kpZ djus dh {kerk ugha
j[krsA

fganh lkfgR; eas yxHkx fiNys nks n”kdksa ls
*HkweaMyhdj.k* ij ppkZ gks jgh gSa] fdarq ml ;FkkFkZ
dks l”kDr izHkko”kkyh vkSj ekfeZd :i esa vfHkO;fDr
nsus dk Js; tkrk gSa] ̂ nkSM* ¼eerk dkfy;k½] ^cszd ds
ckn* ¼vydk ljkoxh½] ̂ Xykscy xkWao ds nsork* ¼j.kasnz½]
^eqUuh eksckbZy* ¼iznhi lkSjHk½] vkfn miU;klkas dksA
1- *HkweaMyhdj.k* vkSj ^nkSM* miU;kl %&

^nkSM* ;g 88 iUus dk y?kq miU;kl ^eerk
dkfy;k* us fy[kh gSaA ;g miU;kl gekjs le{k dqN
etcwr leL;kvksa vkSaj lokyksa dks mifLFkr djrsa gSaA
*HkweaMyhdj.k] mnkjhdj.k] futhdj.k us 21 oh lnh
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esa ;qokvksa ds lkeus liuksa dh ,d vyx vkSj ubZ
nqfu;k dk n~okj [kksy fn;k gSaA bldh otg ls u,
<ax ds jkstxkj vkSj uksdfj;kW miyC/k gks xbZ gSaA
cgqjkZ’V/h; daifu;kas us jkstxkj ds u, volj iznku
djus ds lkFk & lkFk cktkjra=] vkSj miHkksDrkoknh
laLdf̀r dks tUe fn;k gSA ;qokvksa us bl u, nkSj eas
u, ra= ij lokj gksdj lQyrk rks [kwc dekbZ gSaA
ij ekuoh; laca/k vkSj vkilh fj”rsa bulsa dgha
NwVdj cgwr nwj pys x, gSaA iou] l?ku] vfHk’ksd
vkSj lVSyk blh HkweaMyhdj.k ds nkSj ds cgqjkf’V/;
dEifu;ksa ls iqMs gq, ik= gSaA iou ds ekrk & firk
nks iq= gksrs gq, Hkh cq<kis esa vdsys thus dks etcwj
gSaA grk”k vkSj fujk”k ekrk firk ds ;s mn~xkj eu
dks dpkSVs fcuk ugha jgrs ^^,slk gh irk gksrk rks
iPphl cjl igys ifjokj fu;kstu D;ksa djrsA gksus
nsrs pkj&Ng cPpsA ,d u ,d rks ikl jgrkA^^
2HkweaMyhdj.k dh ,d mit miHkksDrkoknh laLdf̀r
gSA ftlesa gekjh laLdf̀r ds fy, dksbZ LFkku ugh
gSaA iou ekrk&firk ls dgrk gSa] ^^ikik esjs fy,
“kgj egRoiw.kZ ugha gSa] dSfjvj gSaA------------ eSa ,slsa esa
jguk pkgrk gWaw tgkW dYpj ugha dUtqej gksA eq>s
laLd̀fr ugh miHkksDrk laLdf̀r pkfg, rHkh eSa dke;kc
jgwWaxkA** 3 blh izdkj ;g miU;kl gekjs le{k
HkweaMyhdj.k ls izHkkfor leL;k vkSj loky bu
ik=ksa ds ek/;e ls gekjs lkeus j[krs gSA
2- HkweaMyhdj.k vkSj ^czsd ds ckn* miU;kl%&

;g miU;kl ^vydk ljkoxh* us fy[kk gSaA
;g miU;kl dkiksZjsV txr dh oSpkfjdrk vkSj /
kks[kk/kMh dks izLrqr djrk gSA miU;kl esa dkiksZjsV
txr dh pdkpkS/k ds chp ns”k dh ,d frgkbZ turk
dk ̂dqRrs* dh rjg ftanxh fcrkrs gq, fn[kk;k gSa] tks
ns”k dh lcls cMh =klnh gSaA ekdsZfVax esa mPp in
ij fLFkr ,DthdsfVOg dks izeq[k pfj=ksa ds :i esa
izLrqr djrs gq, vydk ljkoxh us miU;kl dh
fo’k;oLrq mRrj vk/kqfudrkoknh O;fDr ls tksMh gSaA
ds- oh- xq:pj.k mQZ xq: vkSj HkV~V ,sls gh pfj= gS
tks ̂ Xykscy ykbZts”ku* ds bl le; esa Xykscy liukas
dks csprs gSaA ;g lius e/;oxhZ; lekt ij gkoh gks
jgs gS vkSj ns”k dh rhl djksM fuEu&e/;oxhZ;
turk dk thou bu liuksa dks izkIr djus ds liuksa
esa gh lekIr gks tkrk gSaA liuksa dh vkHkklh nqfu;k
dk lp lkeus vkrk gS] tc Xykscy vkSj vkarfjd

liukas dh VdjkgV gksrh gSaA nwljh rjQ ̂ cktkjokn*
O;fDr dks dsoy ,d oLrq ds :i esa ns[krk gSa] tks
ek= viuk mRikn cspus ls eryc j[krk gSaA ekuoh;
laosnuk fdlh izdkj oLrqoknh n`f’V esa ifjofrZr gks
jgh gSa mldk ,d nLrkost cudj ;g miU;kl
ikBd ds lkeus vkrk gSaA xq: dk jgL;e; thou
miU;kl ds vU; ik=ksa esa ftKklk vkSj Hkje dk
ek;ktky cukrs gSa] ftlesa fopkj/kkjk,W Lokgk gks
tkrh gS vkSj mudks djkjh pksV feyrh gSA b’kkZ eqDr
izse es fdlh rhljs dk lgt Lohdkj djrs gq, izse
dk tks :i bl miU;kl esa izLrqr fd;k x;k gS og
u dsoy izse dh ijaijkoknh fopkj/kkjkvksa ls eqfDr
fnykrk gS cfYd ukjhoknh foe”kZ dks Hkh izLrqr djrs
gq, ukjh dh iw.kZ Lora=rk dh ?kks’k.kk Hkh djrk gSaA
3- HkweaMyhdj.k vkSj ^Xykscy xkWo ds nsork*
miU;kl %&

;g miU;kl jpukdkj ^j.kasnz* us fy[kk gSaA
bl miU;kl esa vkfnoklh lekt dks gh dsanz esa j[kk
x;k gSaSA tks vkt lokZf/kd “kksf’kr lekt gSaA foLFkkiu
dh =klnh ̂HkweaMyhdj.k* dk ,d ifj.kke gSaA foLFkkiu
dh izfdz;k ls fdlh lekt dks dsoy HkkSxksfyd
ifjorZu gh ugha gksrk] cfYd mlds lkFk gh ml
lekt dk lkaLdf̀rd Lo:i dk Hkh ifjorZu gksrk
gSA jpukdkj us ^bl tu&tkrh dh la?k’kZ xkFkk ds
ek/;e ls nqfu;k ds vusd Hkkxksa esa QSys gq, vkfnokfl;kas
ds la?k’kZ dh iMrky dh gSaA >kj[kaM vkfnoklh ds
la?k’kZ ls vyx ugh gS D;ksafd mUgsa Hkh vk/kqfudrk ds
Bsdsnkjksa us vlfg’.kq vkSj ccZj dgdj dqN blh rjg
ekSr ds ?kkV mrkjk FkkA bu ?kVukvkasds ek/;e ls
vkfnoklh yksxks ds thou esa fdl rjg las HkweaMyhdj.k
dk izHkko fn[kkbZ nsrk gSaA bls bl miU;kl esa n”kkZ;k
x;k gSaA
4- HkweaMyhdj.k vkSj ^eqUuh eksckbZy* miU;kl%&

^eqUuh eksckbZy* iznhi lkSjHk dh fy[kh gqbZ
miU;kl gSA vkuan Hkkjrh miU;kl dk ,d eq[;
ik= gSa tks ,d i=dkj gS vkSj ftldh iSuh] [kksth
vkSj fufHkZd dye ns”k] lekt ds ?kfVr ?kVukvkas dks
“kCnc/n djrh pyh tk jgh gSA miU;kl ds dsanz eas
^eqUuh eksckby* dh dFkk gSaA eqUuh eksckbZy] ftlds
fy, miU;kldkj “kq: eas gh dg nsrk gS] ^^tks i<h
ugha gS] ysfdu d<h Qqy&Qqy gSA** 4 tks vkuan
Hkjrh ds ;gkW >kMw&ikasNk djrh gS] vkSj ftls og
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fdlh rjg gLrk{kj djuk fl[kykrk gSaA ^^eqUuh
eksckbZy] ftldk vlyh uke fcanq ;kno gS] og
fcgkj ds cDlj ftys ls vkdj fnYyh ds lhekorhZ
miuxj ds ,d xkWo esa jgrh gSA dze”k% mij dh
lhf<;kW p<rh vkSj HkVdrh gj rjg ds nkWao&isp eas
og ekfgj gksus yxrh gS vkSj izHkqrklaiUu LFkkuh;
Bsdsnkjksa] iqfyl Fkkukas ls yMrh&>xMrh gSaA miU;kl
ds ik= ftl miHkksDr XySej vkSj foykflrk ds
ekjd] vkd’kZd] vFkZiz/kku ns”kdky esa th jgsa gSa] ogkW
jkLrksa] QSlyksa ds lgh xyr] UkSfrd&vuSfrd gksus
ij lkspus dh Qqjlr fdlh dks ugha gSA  cl vkxs
nkSMrs pys tkuk gh ;gkW thou dh ,d ek= ea”kk
gSA bl izdkj bu ik=ksa] ifjfLFkfr;kas ij HkweaMyhdj.k
dk izHkko fn[kkbZ nsrk gSaA

var% HkweaMyhdj.k dk izHkko fo”o eas loZ=
ns[kk tk ldrk gSaA fo”o ds ,d Hkkx ds yksx vU;
Hkkx ds yksxksa ds lkFk vkarjfdz;k dj jgs gSaA
fu%lansg bl izdkj ds O;ogkj dh viuh leL;k,W
gksrh gSA ysfdu geas blds mToy i{k dh vksj
ns[kuk pkfg, vkSj gesa vius yksxksa ds fgr esa dke
djuk pkfg,A

fu’d’kZ %&
^HkweaMyhdj.k* dh izfdz;k esa ns”k ,d nwljs

ij ijLij fuHkZj gks tkrs gSa vkSj yksxksa ds chp dh
nwfj;k ?kV tkrh gSaA ,d ns”k vius fodkl ds fy,
nwljs ns”kksa ij fuHkZj djrk gSaA mudh ijLij fuHkZjrk
dsoy oLrqvksa ds mRiknu vkSj forj.k rl gh lhfer
ugha gSaA os ,d nwljs ls f”k{kk] dyk vkSj lkfgR; ds
{ks= esa Hkh izHkkfor gksrs gSaA ns”kkas vkSj yksxksa ds chp
O;kikj] fuos”k] ;k=k] yksd laLd`fr vkSj vU; izdkj
ds fu;eksa las varfdzZ;k ^HkweaMyhdj.k* dh fn”kk esa
,d dne gSaA
lanHkZ xzaFk %&
1- ;”kiky %& v{kj ioZ] ekpZ 2004
2- eerk dkfy;k %& nkSM
3- iznhi lkSjHk %& eqUuh eksckbZy

4- e/kqerh if=dk %& uoEcj] 2007] i’̀B] 34] 35] 36
5- www.anubhuti.com
6- www.sahityakunj.com
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44-
ekuoh; lglaca/kksa dh fjDrrk dk fp=.k ^rkilh* miU;kl esa

lqi.kkZ xa- lalqènh
t;flaxiqj dkWyst] t;flaxiqj

'kks/k vkys[k dk lkjka'k
oànkou dh fo/kokvksa ds ujdrqY; thou ds

xgjs v/;;u ds ckn dqlqe valy us ;g miU;kl
fy[kk gSA caxky ls vk;h ;k [knsM+ nh xbZ fo/kokvksa
dk nnhZyk ;FkkFkZ ^rkilh* ds ek/;e ls O;Dr gqvk
gSA

oànkou dh fo/kokvksa ds :i esa rkilh ds ek/
;e ls ,d iz'u ges'kk xgjkrk jgsxk fd /keZ ds uke
ij fo/kokvksa dk thou nk¡o ij yx tkuk gSA og
viuh vfLerk [kksdj iq#"k}kjk gh ugha vkSjrksa}kjk
Hkh izrkfM+r gksrh gSA ,sls vukpkjksa dh dgkuh tks
vfHk'kIr thou thus ds fy, etcwj fo/kok rkilh
ekuoh; psruk ij nLrd nsrh gSA vekuoh;rk dks
c<+kok nsusokyh vafcdk] t;ekyk tSlh fL=;k,¡ etcwj
fo/kokvksa dk 'kks"k.k fdl dnj rd djrh gS bls
ns[kdj jksaxVs [kM+s gks tkrs gSaA ifjfLFkfr dh etcwjh
esa vkneh fnu&c&fnu fdruk vlqjf{kr gksrk tk
jgk gS bldk ,glkl gksrk gSA vkilh laca/kksa dh
fjDrrk] ekuoh;rk dh Hkkouk esa vk;h njkjsa bu
eklwe ftanfx;ksa dks [kRe dj jgh gSA
izLrkouk %

lkfgR; thou dk lk{; gSA 1975 ds i'pkr
fganh lkfgR; esa cnyrh ifjfLFkfr;ksa dk ;FkkFkZ
fp=.k gks jgk gSA 21 oha lnh ds miU;kldkjksa us
vius ;qxhu ifjos'k dh cnyrh rLohj miU;kl dh
dFkkoLrq}kjk dfFkr dh gSA vkt ds thou dh
folaxfr] foMacukvksa dks rFkk xfreku thou ds
cgqvk;keh dks.kksa dks miU;kldkjksa us cM+h lw{erk ls]
xgjkbZ ls fpf=r fd;k gSA vuqHko ds Lrj ij bu
jpukvksa ls fofHkUurk vkSj ;FkkFkZ dk ,slk fp=.k
fd;k gS ftlls jkspdrk ,oa izHkkokRedrk c<+ jgh
gSA ukjh foe'kZ] nfyr foe'kZ] miHkksDrk izof̀Rr] [kqys
;kSu laca/k dk fp=.k] vkrad] fgalk vkfn fo"k;ksa dk
fp=.k ledkyhu miU;klksa esa gks jgk gSA

ukjh dh fLFkfr esa vk;k cnyko] fonzksg dh

Hkkouk dk fp=.k rFkk vkilh laca/kksa dh fjDrrk ds
dkj.k eklwe rkilh dh O;fDrjs[kk dqlqe valy ds
miU;kl esa ,slh fpf=r gqbZ gS fd ikBd dh
fopkj/kkjk >d>ksj mBrh gSA

oànkou dh fo/kokvksa ds ujdrqY; thou ds
xgjs v/;;u ds ckn dqlqe valy us ;g miU;kl
fy[kk gSA caxky ls vk;h ;k [knsM+ nh xbZ fo/kokvksa
dk nnhZyk ;FkkFkZ ^rkilh* ds ek/;e ls O;Dr gqvk
gSA rkilh dydRrs ds ikl cksyiqj ds vuke cLrh
esa vius ekus gq, pkpk ds lkFk jgrh FkhA j[kky
dkdk us mls jkrksajkr mldh ek¡ ds ikl ls mBk
fy;k uk gksrk rks og Hkh ikB'kkyk esa i<+us dh txg
iSjksa esa ?kq¡?k: ck¡/kdj ukp jgh gksrhA rkilh os';kiq=h
FkhA cpiu esa gh ek¡ }kjk R;kxh yM+dh FkhA pkpk]
tfrunk vkSj dfudknh mldh 'kknh /kuoku fdarq
cq<~<s etwenkj ls djk nsrs gSaA ujsu etwenkj vius
ifr gksus dk gd mlij vktekuk pkgrk gSA rkilh
ij 'kkjhfjd ,oa ekufld vR;kpkj gksrs jgrs gSaA
^^ekj [kkrh---csgks'k gksrh--- esa vkrh rkihl---- f'kdkjh
ds paxqy esa Q¡lh fpfM+;klh QM+QM+krh rkilhA**1
rkilh fonzksg djrh gSA bldk urhtk cq<+s ujsu
etqenkj dh èR;q ds i'pkr mlds uke dqN Hkh ugha
j[krsA vfLrRoghu l=g o"khZ; rkilh dks nwj ds
fj'rsnkj fo/kok thou thus ds fy, etcwj dj
oànkou NksM+ nsrs gSaA Jh jk/kk—".k fo/kok vkJe esa
mls nkf[ky dj fy;k tkrk gSA oànkou ds fo/kok
vkJe esa og eu elksldj thrh jgrh gSA vkJe
dh v/;{kk vafcdk dh euekuh] dM+k vuq'kklu] nku
esa Hkz"Vkpkj ls rkilh vPNh rjg ifjfpr gksrh gSA
vkJe dh vU; vkSjrsa] uwjkckbZ] efj;e ;s lc etcwjh
esa vafcdk nsoh ds vR;kpkj dks lgrh jgrh gSA
vkJe dk dky dksBjh tSlk ifjos'k] ^^tgk¡ ;s fo/
kok,¡ viuh lHkh {kerk,¡] laosnuk,¡ [kksdj og vikfgt
dh rjg dksbZ Hkh dke djus ds fy, etcwj gSaA mUgsa
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dqN Hkh djuk iM+rk gSA N% ?kaVksa ds tki ds vfrfjDr
os';ko`̀fRr] Hkh[k ;k mlls Hkh fxjs gq, dk;Z tks
vkJe dh v/;{kk dh bPNk ;k ?k̀.kk ij vk/kkfjr
gksrs gSaA ^^oànkou ds eB] egarksa ds dkjukeksa dks Hkh
;gk¡ fpf=r fd;k x;k gSA /keZ ds Bsdsnkj] iaMs
iqjksfgr] eBk/kh'kksa ds thou dk [kqydj inkZQk'k
fd;k gSA**2 Hkxos os'k ds ihNs lk/kq fdl gn rd fo/
kokvksa ij vR;kpkj djrs gSa vkSj dSls&dSls dqdeZ
gksrs gSa ;g rkilh ns[krh gS] lgrh gSA blds
f[kykQ og fonzksg djuk pkgrh gS ijarq idM+h tkrh
gS mlij cjkSrk Hk;kud vR;kpkj djrh gSA

t;ekyk ds dkj.k og fQj ,dckj th
mBrh gSA ch-,- ijh{kk ds i'pkr th eWV dh ijh{kk
ikl djus ds fy, t;ekykth ds lkFk fnYyh vkrh
gSA fnYyh esa t;ekykth dh Hkrhth olqa/kjk ds
dkj.k rkilh esa cnyko vkrk gSA igys ls dkWUQhMaV
vkSj ikWfy'M] lqanj vkSj lyksuh cu tkrh gSA bUgha
fnuksa cpiu dk nksLr ey; mlds lkeus 'kknh dk
izLrko j[krk gS ijarq rkihl dgrh gS] ̂ ^esjs fy, D;k
lgkuqHkwfrA esjk rks ;g gksuk gh FkkA fo/kok ls]
ijNkbZ;ksa ls 'kknh dksbZ ugha djrk ey;A**3

t;ekyk ds dkj.k og U;w;kWdZ esa dkusZy
fo'o fo|ky; dh Qsyksf'ki izkIr gksus dk i= ikdj
fnYyh esa vkrh gSA ;gk¡ ij miU;kl esa ,slk ifjorZu
vk tkrk gS ftlls vkt dss fnuksa esa ekuork fdl
dnj uhpys Lrj ij vkbZ gS] ;g ns[kdj jksaxVs [kM+s
gks tkrs gSa aA U;w;kWdZ tkus dk liuk ns[kusokyh
rkilh vLirky esa ikbZ tkrh gS ftls crk;k tkrk gS
fd mldk vWisafMDl dk vkWijs'ku gqvkA tc dh
lPpkbZ mls var esa irk pyrh gS fd mldh fdMuh
VªkUlIykaV dj nh xbZ gS olaq/kjk dksA blesa rkilh
dh lgsyh uafnrk Hkh lfEefyr gSA blls rkilh VwV
tkrh gSA uafnrk mls ,d gtkj #i;s ds lkFk

dydRrs dh Vªsu esa fcBk nsrh gSA xkM+h ls mrjrs
le; mlds vkWijs'ku fd, x, isV dh iV~Vh ij
dksbZ uqdhyk dksuk ?kql tkrk gSA ?kko dPpk gksus ds
dkj.k isV QV tkrk gSA jDrL=ko vf/kd gksus ls
rkilh ogha ne rksM+ nsrh gSA miU;kl dk var
nq%[ke; gSA rkilh dh vkfRed ihM+k NViVkgV dk
d:.k n'̀; blesa izLrqr gSA oànkou dh fo/kokvksa ds
:i esa rkilh ds ek/;e ls ,d iz'u ges'kk xgjkrk
jgsxk fd /keZ ds uke ij fo/kokvksa dk thou nk¡o ij
yx tkuk gSA og viuh vfLerk [kksdj iq#"k}kjk gh
ugha vkSjrksa}kjk Hkh izrkfM+r gksrh gSA ,sls vukpkjksa
dh dgkuh tks vfHk'kIr thou thus ds fy, etcwj
fo/kok rkilh ekuoh; psruk ij nLrd nsrh gSA
vekuoh;rk dks c<+kok nsusokyh vafcdk] t;ekyk
tSlh fL=;k,¡ etcwj fo/kokvksa dk 'kks"k.k fdl dnj
rd djrh gS bls ns[kdj jksaxVs [kM+s gks tkrs gSaA
ifjfLFkfr dh etcwjh esa vkneh fnu&c&fnu fdruk
vlqjf{kr gksrk tk jgk gS] bldk ,glkl gksrk gSA
cpiu ls gh rkilh dk 'kks"k.k gksrk gS] ftu ij og
Hkjkslk djrh gS muds}kjk Bxh tkrh gSA /keZ ds uke
ij fo/kokvksa dks fdruh ;kruk,¡ lguh iM+rh gSaA fo/
kok dsoy ihM+kvksa dh ph[k gSA vkilh laca/kksa dh
fjDrrk] ekuoh;rk dh Hkkouk esa vk;h njkjsa bu
eklwe ftanfx;ksa dks [kRe dj jgh gSaA bl rjg
izLrqr miU;kl esa oànkou dh rkilh ds ek/;e ls
ysf[kdk us vkt ds thou dk ,d fonzwi lR; gekjs
lkeus izLrqr fd;k gSA fo/kokvksa ds thou dh vlqj{kk
dk iz'u oaǹkou ds ifo= /keZLFky ij ,d Hkn~nk nkx
gSA muds thou esa ekuoh; laca/kksa dh dVqrk ds
vykok dqN Hkh ulhc ugha gksrkA
lanHkZ %&
1- ^rkilh*] ys- dqlqe vapy] i-̀ la- 141
2- ogh] i-̀ la- 009
3- ogh] i-̀ la- 196
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45-
cnyrs ewY;ksa dk lkfgR; esa izfrfcac

¼MkW- jktchj flag /ku[kM+ Ñr miU;kl *pky tekus dh* dk lanHkZ½

yoizhr*
'kks/k&Nk=k] fgUnh&foHkkx]

xq# ukud nso fo'ofo|ky;]
vèrljA

MkW- lquhy dqekj**
vflLVsaV izksQslj

fgUnh&foHkkx
xq# ukud nso fo'ofo|ky; vèrljA

jktchj flag /ku[kM+ gfj;k.kk izkUr ds ,d
izfrHkk'kkyh lkfgR;dkj gSaA *pky tekus dh* jktchj
/ku[kM+ dk igyk gfj;k.koh miU;kl gSA bl miU;kl
dk dF; ikfjokfjd fo?kVu gSA blesa ys[kd us
xzkeh.k lekt esa la;qDr ifjokj dh izFkk dks n'kkZ;k
gS ftlesa ?kj ds eqf[k;k ds vknj dh ijEijk Fkh
ijUrq vk/kqfud le; esa yksxksa dk nf̀"Vdks.k HkkSfrdoknh
gksus ds dkj.k ;g ijEijk [kRe gks xbZ gSA bl
miU;kl esa lekt esa fxjrs thou&ewY;ksa dks izLrqr
fd;k x;k gSA blesa ;qok oxZ ds ,d&nwljs ds izfr
vkd"kZ.k dks js[kkafdr fd;k gSA blesa cqtqxZ mis{kk
dks Hkh n'kkZ;k x;k gS] blfy, ;g dgk tk ldrk
gS fd *pky tekus dh* miU;kl lekt esa thou
ewY;ksa ds fo?kVu ij vk/kkfjr gSA

euq"; ,d lkekftd izk.kh gS vkSj lekt esa
O;ofLFkr :i ls thou O;rhr djus ds fy, mldk
e;kZnk esa jguk vko';d gksrk gS ijUrq tc euq";
viuh e;kZnkvksa dk mYya?ku djrk gS rc mls cgqr
ls nq"ifj.kkeksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gSA ;gk¡
ys[kd us /kuflag dh csVh }kjk vius dFku dks Li"V
fd;k gS&

Þgk¡ ;k Nksjh ijxuSaV gksxhA vki.kh 'keZ
[kkfrj bc djok;k lS bldk vcksj'kuA Qsj rS HkkbZ
ckr gn rSa vkxs c<+jh lSA T;kgsa rSa eSa cl bc bldk
fj'rk dkj.kk pkgw¡ lwaA ftr.kh Hkh tYnh gks ldS
mr.kh tYnh vj rwa bl ckr dk [kkl /;ku j[k;ksAß
xk¡o esa jgrs gq, Hkh /kuflag viuh csVh dks vPNh

f'k{kk ds fy, xk¡o ds Ldwy esa i<+us ds fy, Hkstrk
gS ijUrq mldh csVh Ldwy esa i<+rh ugha vfirq ogk¡
fdlh yM+ds ds lkFk 'kkjhfjd lcU/k cukrh gS vkSj
xHkZorh gks tkrh gSA ;g lqudj /kuflag cgqr nq[kh
gksrk gS vkSj pqipki viuh csVh dk xHkZikr djok
nsrk gS rkafd fdlh dks Hkh bl ckr dk irk u pys
vkSj mldh csVh dk fj'rk dgha vPNh txg ij gks
tk,A ys[kd us ;gk¡ ekLVj I;kjs yky vkSj dfork
ds ek/;e ls viuh ckr dks Li"V fd;k gS& ÞekLVj
th ?k.kh nwlj;ka ds lksp.k dh fpUrk uk dj.kh
pkfg,A nqfu;k dk rS csjk uk fdl&fdl ds ckjs Egsa
ds&ds lkspS lSA U;w dgdS dfork uS ekLVj I;kjsyky
ds xys vki.kh ckag Mky nh ok xq# vj f'k";k ds
lEca/ka uS HkwyX;h T;cS rS dg;k djSa ------------ vk'kd
vkU/kk gks lSAß ekLVj I;kjsyky tc dfork dks
le>krs gS fd og mudh f'k";k gS vkSj lekt dHkh
Hkh muds izse lacaU/kksa dks ekU;rk ugha nsxkA rc
dfork mlls ;g dgrh gS fd gesa lekt ds ckjs esa
ugha vius ckjs esa lkspuk pkfg,A mlds i'pkr~ og
I;kjsyky ds lkFk izse laca/k cukrh gS vkSj viuh
e;kZnkvksa dk mYya?ku djrh gS& ÞekLVj th dfork
dk dejs Egsa i<+.k dk eryc le>X;k vj Qsj Hkh
oks Mjrk , Mjrk dejs ds Hkhrj x;kA cl Qsj ds
Fkk nks toku fny fey.k rSa tks gks;k djS oks lc
gksX;kA bldh xsY;ka m.k nksuavk Egsa tUe ej.k ds
dles okns Hkh gks.k ykxxsA dqN Hkhuk rkafg m.kds
vkilh laca/k c.ks jgsAß dfork ekLVj I;kjs yky dh
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vksj iwjh rjg vkdf"kZr gks tkrh gS vkSj og pkgrh
gS fd ekLVj ls og vdsyh dejs esa i<+s rkfd og
mls vius euksHkkoksa dks crk ldsA xq: vkSj f'k"; dh
e;kZnkvksa dks Hkwydj tc og ekLVj I;kjsyky dks
vius eu dh ckr crkrh gS fd og mlls izse djrh
gS rc ekLVj mldh ;g ckr  lqudj mldh vksj
vkdf"kZr gks tkrk gSA

o)̀koLFkk dh leL;k euq"; ds thou dh
lcls cM+h leL;k gSA D;ksafd bl voLFkk esa euq";
dh 'kkjhfjd detksjh vkSj vleFkZrk dk Hkko Hkhrj
gh Hkhrj o)̀ksa dks [kks[kyk cukrs jgrs gSa D;ksafd tc
muds vius csdkj vkSj vleFkZ le>dj muls nwj
jgrs gSa vkSj mudk vieku djrs gSa rc mUgsa viuh
vleFkZrk ds Hkko vf/kd vdsykiu eglwl djokrs
gSa ftl dkj.k os fnu&izfrfnu vius thou ls nwj
gksrs tkrs gSaA ;gk¡ jktchj flag /ku[kM+ us jkeflag
ds firk ds }kjk vius dFku dks Li"V fd;k gS& Þ;k
vM+pu lS vd ;kM+S ckcw ,dyk jgxk bldh jksVh
dq.k iksoSxkA rUuS rS dks, u dks, cgkuk pkfg, uk
dj.k [kkfrj] uk rS esjs vk.k rS iSY;ka Hkh rS bldh
jksVh dks, iks;k , djnk gksxkA vj tS rUuS uk;
pky.kk rS esjs rSa cksy.k dh t:jr uh] fueZyk eqag
Qsj dS pqipki cSBX;hAß fueZyk tc jkeflag dks
'kknh ds ckn dgha ckgj ?kweus tkus ds fy, dgrh gS
rc jkeflag mls ;g dgrk gS fd vxj ge ckgj
pys tk,axs rks firk th dks [kkuk dkSu cukdj nsxk
mldh ;g ckr lqudj fueZyk mls ;g dgrh gS
tc oks bl ?kj esa ugha Fkh rc Hkh rks mudk [kkuk
curk Fkk ,slk dgdj og jke flag ls dgrh gS fd
og mls dgha ckgj t:j ysdj tk, pkgs mlds
firk dk [kkus ds fy, Hkkstu feys ;k uk feysA ;gk¡
ys[kd us gSMekLVj ds }kjk vius dFku dks Li"V
fd;k gS& Þ;w dke dj;k tks dj;k vj Åij rSa
T;c eUrS U;w dgk vd rUuS esjs rSa iwPNs fcuk cSad Ega
rSa ihls D;wa d<+ok fy;s rS cksY;k rsjs rSa ds iwPN.kk Fkk
eUuS ihlk dh t:jr Fkh T;kgssa rSa d<+ok fy;sA Qsj
eUuS iwPN;kvd br.ks ihl;k dh rUuS fdr t:jr
Fkh rS vki.kk ,d Vdk lk tokc ns fn;k vd bc
lkjs dke rsjs rS ds crkÅ¡A rUuS vki.kh nks c[kr dh
jksVh [kk.kh lS [kk, tkA eSa rS vkxs 'kekZnk cksy;k,
dksU;k vd bldS drh 'keZ ugha lS csjk uk bc ;w ds
dg nsxkAß gksDde flag vkSj ekaxsjke nksuksa viuh

larku }kjk ihfM+r gSa vkSj os yksx ,d&nwljs dks
viuk nq[k crkrs gq, dgrs gSa fd vkt dh ukStoku
ihM+h vius cM+s&cqtqxksaZ dk uk rks dksbZ lEeku djrs
gSa vkSj uk gh mudk dksbZ fygkt djrs gSaA ekaxsjke
ekLVj th dks crkrk gS fd tc ls jkeflag dk
fookg gqvk gS mldk lkjk /;ku dsoy viuh iRuh
ij jgrk gS vkSj og mldh gj ckr ekurk gS tcfd
vius firk ls uk rks og ckr djrk gS vkSj uk gh
mldh rjQ /;ku nsrk gSA rc ekLVj mls ;g
crkrk gS fd mlds iq= us rks /kks[ks ds lkFk mlls
mdls lkjs iSls ys fy, vkSj tc mlus mu iSlksa ds
ckjs esa iwNk rc og mls lkQ dg nsrk gS fd mls
mu iSlksa dh t:jr Fkh blfy, mlus mlds iSls
[kpZ fd,A bruk dgdj mldk csVk mls ;g Hkh
dgrk gS fd mldh t:jr dsoy nks le; dh jksVh
gS og dsoy mlh ij /;ku nsA vU; ckrksa ij /;ku
nsus dh mls vko';drk ugha gS& Þblds gksDds uS Hkh
;kMs ygUMk dÎk dj jkD[kk lSA ftluS dks, dke
uk lS rS pkyks ekLVj ekaxsjke /kSjs gksDdk rS eqQr dk
ihdS vkoSaxsA vkt vkx cq>xh FkhA clds Fkk gksDds
dh fpYe BkdS lkjh xky Egsa gkUM;k ij fdlS dS
gksEds dh vkx uk ikbZA vkSj yksx ds bldh rfj;ka
ew[kZ lSa vd lkjh gk.k vkx] jkD[ks tk vj vki.ks
xksL;ka uS U;wl eqQr Egsa Qwds tkaA ds blrS gksDdk
ih, fcuk ugha jg;k tkUnkA ;k ckr rS rw vatkds
iwPN ml vki.ks cki rSA jke flag vki.ks ckcw /kksjS
tkdS mlrS dg.k ykX;k & rw Egkjh bTtr dk D;wa
efy;kesV dj.k iS rqyj~;k lSaAß fueZyk dks llqj dk
gksDdk ihuk fcYdqy ilan ugha Fkk D;ksafd mlds
lkFk gksDdk ihus ds fy, mlds fe= Hkh muds ?kj
lqcg gh vk tkrs gSa vkSj 'kke rd ogha cSBs jgrs gSaA
ftl dkj.k og pkgrh gS fd mldk llqj gksDdk
ihuk NksM+ ns vkSj og mlds gksDds dh vkx esa ikuh
Mkydj mls cq>k nsrh gSA ekaxsjke vius gksDds esa
vkx Mkyus ds fy, iM+ksfl;ksa ds ?kj xkscj ysus tkrk
gS ijUrq ogk¡ ls Hkh fujk'k gksdj ykSV vkrk gS vkSj
rc og jkew ls ,d chM+h ekaxdj ih ysrk gS vkSj
ekaxsjke dh cgw mldh blh ckr dks c<+k&p<+k dj
vius ifr ds lkeus cksyrh gS rkafd mldk ifr vius
firk dks gksDdk ihus ls euk dj nsA ;gk¡ jktchj
flag /ku[kM+ us ekaxsjke dh cgw ds }kjk viuh ckr
dks Li"V fd;k gS& Þekaxsjke T;c gksDdk ihoS rS /
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kqEek Hkhrj tkUns mldS [kkalh mB.k Y;kxT;kA ,d
vk/kh cS fueZYk ds th Ega vkoS rS] ik.kh ns nsA vj
Åij rS MkV vkSj ekSj vd uk; mVnk gS ;w ih.kk ds
t:jh lSA ih.kk NksM+ nsA cgw dh ;k ckr lq.k dS
ekaxsjke ds eu Egsa fopkj ?kqe.k ykxns vd eUuS
T;c ;w Nksjk gks;k rS fdr.ks I;kj rS bldk uke jke
flag /kj~;k FkkA -------- ;w Nksjk rS jke dh rfj;ka ckcw
ds vkns'kka uS ------------ lsok dj~;k djSxkA ;k gksjh lS
esjh lsokA NksjS uS rS vki.ks u'ks , rS QqlZr dksU;k oks
vki.ks ckcw dh D;wdj iwPNSA ;k cUukS mlrS Hkh nks
pUns Åij fydM+xhA ;k blk dj jh lS veuk rS VSe
iS dks, yrk pky /kks.kk] uk VSe iS fVdM+k iks dS
ns.kkA bc crk esjh gkyr ds vki yrs /kks.k dh lSA
;Sa nksuw chj enZ rS eUuS csxkuk ykjs lSaAß jkeflag ds
fookg ds i'pkr~ mldh iRuh mlds chekj ,oa cw<+s
firk dh mis{kk djrh gSA og mlds chekj gksus ij
Hkh mldks ikuh nsuk mfpr ugha le>rh cfYd mls
vdsys jgus ij etcwj djrh gS ftl dkj.k jke
flag dk cw<+k firk viuk lkjk dke Lo;a djrk gSA
ml ij ekaxsjke dks vkSj Hkh nq[k igq¡prk gS tc
mldk csVk lc dqN Hkwydj dsoy u'ks esa gh Mwck
jgrk FkkA ;gh dkj.k Fkk fd viuksa ds chp gksrs gq,
Hkh ekaxsjke [kqn dks vdsyk o vtuch le>us yxk
Fkk& Þblh , dkPph&ikDdh jksVh nsUnh vj oS Hkh jks
ihV dSA cq<+s dh blh gkyr gksxh vd ,d fnu
mldk isV /kksrh Egsa , fydM+X;kA bc isV fyeM+s
ikPNS ekaxsjke uS lksP;k tS bc ra Nksjs uS ;k fueZyk
oS txkoSxk rS ---------- dgSxs vd ;w cw<+k jkr uS Hkh uk
iM+.k nsUnkA esjs yr;ka uS rS csjk uk /kksoSxs vd ukA
blrSa vkPNk rS eSa vki.kh /kksrh vj bu nwljs yR;ka
uS vkiS /kks Y;kÅa lwa tksgM+ Ega tkdSA ,d cS T;c
iSY;ka Hkh blk gks;k Fkk rS Nksjs uS rS FkksM+k cgksr
flxok fn;k Fkk ij cgw uS rS dyh gkFk uk yk;k FkkA
mluS rS t.kwa esjs Egsa ckl vkoS lSA ekLVj ekaxsjke
blh ckr lkspdS vki.ks yR;ka uS /kks.k [kkfrj tksgM+
iS py;k x;kAß jkeflag dh iRuh vius cw<+s llqj ds
izfr dksbZ ftEesnkjh Bhd ls ugha fuHkkrh FkhA og uk
rks mls Bhd izdkj ls [kkuk cukdj nsrh Fkh vkSj uk
gh iguus ds fy, mls lkQ diM+s nsrh Fkh ftl
dkj.k ekaxsjke dks viuk lkjk dke [kqn djuk
iM+rk FkkA jkeflag ds fnu jkr u'ks esa jgus ds
dkj.k ekaxsjke dks lnSOk mldh fpark jgus yxh

ftl dkj.k ekaxsjke dk LokL; vkSj Hkh fcxM+ x;kA
la;qDr ifjokj iz.kkyh Hkkjrh; lekt dh igpku gS
D;ksafd gekjs Hkkjrh; lekt esa nks&nks ihf<+;ka ,d
lkFk vknj&lEeku ,oa izse ds lkFk jgrh FkhA ijUrq
vk/kqfud ;qx esa Hkksxoknh lH;rk] vkS|ksxhdj.k vkSj
fons'kh laLdf̀r ds izHkko ds dkj.k gekjs lekt esa
fnu&izfrfnu ikfjokfjd lEcU/kksa dk fo?kVu gks jgk
gSA jktchj /ku[kM+ us ;gk¡ jke flag ds firk ds ek/
;e ls viuh ckr dks Li"V fd;k gS& Þjke flag
vki.kS ckcw /kksjS x;k vj mlrSa eqEcbZ tk.k dh rS
iwPNh dksU;k lh/kk ,d dg fn;k vd ckcw dgky
gke eqEcbZ tkjs lSa mYVs ,dSd lIrkg Egsa vkT;kaxsA
oks cspkjk ds dg Fkk T;c mlrSa fdlS uS dqN iwPNh
, ukAß vkt gekjs Hkkjrh; lekt esa ikfjokfjd
lEcU/kksa ds fo?kVu dk eq[; dkj.k ;gh gS fd vkt
dh ukStoku ih<+h vius cM+s&cqtqxksZa dk vknj lEeku
ugha djrh gS vkSj viuh e;kZnkvksa dks Hkwydj tks
mudk eu djrk gS ogh dk;Z djrh gSA fookg ds
i'pkr~ jkeflag viuh iRuh fueyZk ds lkFk vdsys
gh ?kweus dk fu'p; dj ysrk gSA og vius firk ls
bl ckjs esa dksbZ ckr ugha djrk gS cfYd ,d fnu
vius firk ds ikl tkdj og mls lh/kk cksy nsrk gS
fd og viuh iRuh ds lkFk ,d lIrkg ds fy, ckgj
?kweus ds fy, tk jgk gS& Þvktdgky xkeka Egsa
cgw&ckgwvka rS dS tsB&lqljs rSa dks, dke dg.kk gks
rS lh/kk dks,lk&dks,ls rSa ugha dgoSxk] fdlS ckyd
dk uke ysdS dgSxs dke uSA eryc ;w vd Åa rS oSa
cksys tk ij ml ckyd ds uke uS VsyhQksu c.kk ys
lSaA bc fueZyk uSa ekaxsjke dh ckr rS lq.k yh vd oks
esjs rS pk c.kk.k dh jg lSA ij Vkyxh dkuk ij dSA
;w cw<+k rS U;wv cksgds tkxkA eSa ;kM+s fdl&fdl dh
pk c.kkÅaAß ekaxsjke ekLVj dks dgrk gS fd vktdy
ds cPps ifjokj esa ,d lkFk jgrs gq, Hkh ifjokj ds
cM+s lnL;ksa dk uk rks dguk ekurs gSa vkSj uk gh
vius cM+s&cqtqxksZa dk dksbZ fygkt djrs gSaA vfirq
mudk lnSo ;gh iz;Ru jgrk gS fd os yksx ifjokj
ls vyx gh jgas rkfd ifjokj ds vU; lnL;ksa dk
mUgsa dksbZ dke uk djuk iM+ tk,A ekaxsjke tc
viuh cgw dks nks di pk; cukus ds fy, dgrk gS
rc fueZyk dks mldh ;g ckr vPNh ugha yxrh
vkSj og vius llqj dks mYVk&lh/kk cksyuk 'kq: dj
nsrh gS& Þ,d fnu T;c cq<+s ekaxsjke uS fueZyk rS
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jksfV;ka ds ckjs Egsa QwPNh rS fueZyk rM+rM+k dS iM+h
tqdj dg~;k djS vd ok gkUMh dk Nks cjksyh iS
rkjSA bc ok nqD[kh rS jg ?kj ds dke Egsa vj ok
vki.kk Nks rkjs cq<+s iSA ok ekaxsjke rSa cksY;h&vd
rUuS rS lkjh gk.kk vki.ks iykjka dh iM+h jg lSA vkSj
?kj dk dks, dke gke djSa vd uk djSa \ bl cq<+s uS
rS HkwD[k Hkh nqfu;ka rS U;kjh ykxS lSA csjk uk bl cq<+s
uS jke dn BkoSxkAß fueZYkk dks tc Hkh vdsys ?kj
dk dke djuk iM+rk Fkk rks mls cgqr gh xqLlk
vkrk FkkA ftl dkj.k og fdlh ds lkFk Bhd izdkj
ls ckr ugha djrh FkhA fueZyk dk llqj tc mls ;g
dgrk gS fd mls Hkw[k yxh gS vkSj og [kkuk pkgrk
gS rc mls cgqr xqLlk vkrk gS vkSj og dgrh gS fd
eSa bl ?kj dk dke dj djds Fkd xbZ gw¡ ;gk¡ lHkh
dk dke mls vdsys gh djuk iM+rk gS dksbZ Hkh
mlds lkFk ?kj ds dkeks aesa mldh enn ugha djrkA
og viuk lkjk xqLlk vius llqj ij fudky nsrh
gSA og vius llqj dks ;g dgrh gS fd mls dsoy
vius dkeksa ls gh eryc gS dksbZ mldh fpark ugha
djrk vkSj Åij ls mldk llqj ges'kk mls [kkuk
gh ekaxrk jgrk gSA uk tkus dc mldh èR;q gksxh
vkSj og mlds [kkus ls NqVdkjk ik,xhA ;gk¡ jktchj
flag /ku[kM+ us Hkrsjh ds ek/;e ls vius dFku dks
Li"V fd;k gS& ÞU;w cksyh eUuS rsjs iyksjs&ykj iks.k
dk dke dksU;k vkSj Hkh ?kj dk /kU/kk ihV.kk iM+S lSA
vkirS D;k,a dS gkFk ykUnh , uk Åij rS bluS jksVh
Hkh xeZ&xeZ pkfg,A Egkjs rSa uk gks ;w rsjh lks eS ethZ
gks rS [kk vj uk [kk.kk gks rS uk [kkAß lqjsUnz dh
iRuh viuh lkl dks vius ifjokj dk lnL; gh ugha
ekurh gS cfYd og viuh lkl dks mu ij iM+k gqvk
cks> ekurh gS ftl dkj.k og dHkh Hkh viuh lkl
dk dguk ugha ekurh vkSj uk gh mldk dksbZ dke
djrh gSA

vkt ds Hkkjrh; lekt esa fnu&izfrfnu
uSfrd ewY;ksa dk iru gks jgk gS mldk lcls cM+k
dkj.kk ;g gS fd vkt yksx vius iqjkus ewY;ksa vkSj
laLdf̀r dks iwjh rjg Hkwy x, gSaA ftl dkj.k yksx
vius ifjokj ds lnL;ksa dk fujknj djus esa yTtk
eglwl ugha djrs gSaA jktchj flag /ku[kM+ us egs'k
ds ek/;e ls vius dFku dk Li"Vhdj.k fn;k gS&
Þm.kds I;kj uS nsD[k dS lksfu;k uS vki.ks lkFk
jkD[kSxk dns xke Egsa ugha tkoSxkA mldh vPNh lh

ukSdjh eSa yxok n~;waxkA bc vktdgky ds ekgkSy
dh rfj;ka egs'k Hkh nwljs ukStokuka dh rfj;ka vki.ks
, Qk;ns uS nSD[k.k ykX;ka mluS lksP;ka ;kM+S eUuS
ukSdjh vj Nksdjh nksowa pht fey.k ykxajh mM+S xke
Egsa tkdS eUuS ds dj.kk lSaA ukSdjh ykxS ikPNS tS
ckcw esjs /kksjS jg.kk pkgoSxk rS vkT;kxk uk rS jgs
tkaxk xke EgaA mldh rS bc ok, ckr lS vd vkt
ej~;k dgky nwljk fnuAß jkeflag vius csVs dks
'kgj i<+us ds fy, Hkstrk gS ogk¡ mls lksfu;k ds
lkFk izse gks tkrk gS vkSj og mlls 'kknh djus ds
fy, mlds firk ls ckr djrk gS ijUrq lksfu;k dk
firk izHkq mls ukSdjh dk ykyp nsrk gS vkSj mlls
;g dle ys ysrk gS fd og 'kknh djds vius xk¡o
uk tkdj ;gk¡ muds ikl jgsxk mldh bl ckr esa
egs'k dks viuk Qk;nk Hkh utj vkrk gSA og vius
firk ds ckjs esa fcydqy ugha lksprk fd o`)koLFkk esa
mldk firk vdsys xk¡o esa dSls jgsxkA vkSj og
lksfu;k ds firk dks ;g opu ns nsrk gS fd og
fookg ds i'pkr~ lksfu;k dks ysdj xk¡o esa vius firk
ds ikl ugha tk,xkA Þegs'k uS mldk vPNs ls
MkDVj /kksjS bykt djok;kA jke flag vki.kk Bhd
gksX;kA jkeflag dS nokb;ka rS ?k.kk QdZ rS mM+S
vki.ks csVs ds /kksjS jg.k rS iM+;kA mM+S Bhd gks,
ikPNS lksfu;k uS egs'k rS dg~;k bc ;w Bhd gksX;k lS
bc rw bluS ?kjka ?kky nsaA ?kjka ;w fdlds -----------
jgSxkA mM+S fQj chekj gks T;kxkA ;kM+S jg.kk -------
--- ds vPNk ykxS lSA nwljs yksx Hkh ds lkspSaxs vd
b.kdk cki rS blk xke dk lSA nsD[k eUuS ,d cS
dgnh dS rS b.kuS jkD[kw dksU;kA Qsj bldh ;k [kkV
mM+S xSfjt Egsa xsj nsAß egs'k fookg ds i'pkr~ 'kgj
esa gh viuh iRuh ds lkFk jguk vkjEHk dj nsrk gS
tcfd xk¡o esa mlds firk dh dksbZ ns[kHkky djus
okyk ugha gksrk gS ftl dkj.k og chekj gks tkrk gS
vkSj xk¡o ds yksx mldh chekjh dks ns[k egs'k ds
ikl 'kgj NksM+ tkrs gSaA tc mldk firk Bhd gks
tkrk gS rc egs'k dh iRuh mls ;g dgrh gS fd og
mls vius lkFk ugha j[kuk pkgrh gSA og vius firk
dks ;k rks xk¡o okfil NksM+ vk, ;k fQj mls xSfjt
esa jgus ds fy, dejk ns nsA egs'k viuh iRuh ds
dgus ij vius firk dks xSfjt esa jgus ds fy, NksM+
vkrk gSA jktchj flag /ku[kM+ us iapk;r ds ek/;e
ls viuh ckr dks Li"V fd;k gSA Þml ekLVj uS ;kM+S
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cqykys vj ml rkafg djnsa vd dS rS ,d g¶rs ds
Hkhrj&Hkhrj vki.kk rcknyk djok dS vkSj fdrS
pY;k tk vj uk --------- bl xke uS NksM+dS pY;k tkA
ekLVj I;kjs yky dks Ldwy Egsa rS cqykdS ml iapk;r
uS iSY;ka rS R;kj dj;k gksM QSlyk lq.kk fn;kA vj
xsY;ka&xsY;ka I;kjs yky rSa crk fn;k vd tS mluS
bl QSlys iS vey uh dj;k rS rUuS blds cgksr cqjs
ifj.kke Hkqxr.ks iM+SxsAß dfork ds ?kjokyksa dks tc
ekLVj I;kjs yky vkSj mlds izse dk irk yxk rc
mUgksaus muds izse dk fojks/k fd;k vkSj iapk;r
cqykdj lkjk nks"k ekLVj I;kjs yky ij yxk fn;k
D;ksafd dfork dk firk ;g ugha pkgrk Fkk fd
mldh csVh ij dksbZ Hkh fdlh rjg dk vkjksi
yxk,A mlh xk¡o dk oklh gksus ds dkj.k iapk;r us
Hkh lPpkbZ tkus fcuk gh jkeyky dk lkFk nsrs gq,
ekLVj I;kjs yky dks ,d g¶rs ds vanj Ldwy can
djds xk¡o ls tkus dk vkns'k ns fn;kA

izR;sd ;qx esa euq"; lekt esa vius
eku&lEeku dks cuk, j[kus ds fy, dqN Hkh dj
ldrk gS ftl dkj.k og viuh e;kZnkvksa esa jgus
dk iz;Ru djrk gS rkfd og lEekuiwoZd lekt esa
viuk thou O;rhr dj lds ijUrq tc Hkh euq"; us
viuh e;kZnkvksa ds ckgj tkdj dksbZ Hkh dk;Z fd;k
gS lekt us lnSOk mldk fujknj gh fd;k gSA
jktchj flag /ku[kM+ us dfork ds ek/;e ls vius
dFku dks Li"V fd;k gS& ÞEgkjh rw D;wa bTtr
vkcjks [kks.k iS Y;kxjh lSA rsjs ckcw uS rsjs fj'rs
[kkfrj fdrS ckr dj jkD[kh lS ml ,d fj'rsnkj ds
tfj;s] Nksjs vkY;ka rSA m.kuS gke ds tokc nsaxsA vj
tS rsjh bl ckr dk rsjs ckcw us csjk ikVT;kaxk rS oks
rS 'kekZ ds ekjs ?kj rSa ckgjS eqag fnD[kk.k tksxk uk
jgoSA ;S rSa Å¡ Hkh vki.ks [kkunku dh ?k.kh ,d 'keZ
ekuS lSAß dfork tc vius ekrk&firk dks ;g
dgrh gS fd og ekLVj I;kjs yky ls izse djrh gS
vkSj mlh ls fookg djuk pkgrh gSA rc mldh ek¡
mlls ;g dgrh gS fd ekLVj ds lkFk mldk fookg
djds lekt esa viuk lEeku [kjkc ugha djuk
pkgrsA blfy, os mldk fookg ogk¡ djsaxs tgk¡
mUgksaus mldk fj'rk iDdk fd;k gS D;ksafd vxj og
vc mu yksxksa dks fj'rs ls euk djsaxs rc lekt esa
mudh izfr"Bk [kRe gks tk,xhA ys[kd us dfork ds
ekrk&firk ds ek/;e ls viuh ckr dks Li"V fd;k

gS& Þok ;k tS iapk;r gks vj mlesa Nksjh uS Hkh cqykoS
rS rw ukV tkb;s vd iapk;r Ega Nksjh cqyk.k rS rSa
lkjs xke dh bTtr [k.MT;kxhA Egkjki rS ftr
fj'rk gks j;k lS oks Hkh VwV T;kxkAß jkeyky dh
iRuh mlls ;g dgrh gS fd vxj iapk;r us dfork
dks ogk¡ QSlys ds nkSjku cqyk fy;k rks lkjs xk¡o esa
mudh cM+h cnukeh gksxh vkSj fQj yksxksa dks ;g Hkh
irk py tk,xk fd mudh csVh dk ekLVj ds lkFk
izse py jgk Fkk vkSj ,slk gksus ds dkj.k mldk jke
flag ds lkFk fj'rk Hkh VwV ldrk gS blfy, rqe
iapk;r ds lnL;ksa ls blds ckjs esa igys gh ckr dj
yks rkfd Hkjh lHkk esa os yksx bl ckjs esa T;knk ckr
uk djds tYnh viuk QSlyk lquk nasA Þlksp jkD[k;k
lSA re ml ekLVj dk rS ukeS uk Y;ks esjs vkxS vd
rUuS vj bl Nksjh uS esjh b.k ewPN;ka uS ryS uS
djok.k dk Bsdk ys jkD[k;k lSA ewPN;k iS ejkSM+h
nsUns gksM+ jkeyky uS dg;kA bc pkjk rS ds lS re
rS yqxkbZ lks vki.kk iYyk xsj dS fydM+ tkvksxh
xky Egsa dS reuS dks ds dg lSA eqf'dy rS enZ
ek.kl dh gks lS uk ftluS yksxka rS lkjh gk.k vk[;a
feyk.kh iM+S lSAß dfork ds izse ds ckjs esa irk yxus
ds ckn mldh ek¡ Hkh ;gh pkgrh Fkh fd mldk
fookg ekLVj ds lkFk gks tk, D;ksafd og ljdkjh
ukSdjh djrk Fkk vkSj blds fy, og dfork ds firk
ls ckr djrh gS ijUrq dfork dk firk bl fj'rs ls
badkj dj nsrk gS D;ksafd mldk ekuuk gS fd vxj
I;kjsyky ds lkFk viuh csVh dk fj'rk djsxkA mls
ekaxsjke ds csVs ds lkFk viuh csVh dfork dk fj'rk
rksM+uk iM+sxk vkSj ,slk djus ls iwjs xkao esa mldh
csbTtrh gks tk,xhA

izR;sd ;qx esa lekt ds vius jhfr&fjokt
gksrs gSa vkSj ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds vuqlkj tc bu
jhfr&fjokt esa cnyko ugha vkrk rc ;gh jhfr&fjokt
tM+ cu tkrs gSa vkSj euq"; dh buesa vfr'k; J)k
va/kfo'okl dk :i /kkj.k dj ysrh gSA irklksa ds ek/
;e ls jktchj flag /ku[kM+ us vius dFku dks Li"V
fd;k gS& Þesjh HkkHkh lkfo=h] jktdqekj dh cgw uS
T;c esjk ckcw ej;k nkSjs iM+.k ykxxsA gkeus
lksP;k&bldk fny detksj lS T;kgs rS ;kM+S
jksok&j;kV Ega blds nkSjk iM+T;k lS T;kags rS ok
gkeuS vki.kS HkkbZ xsy;ka lksuhir Hkst nh vd mM+S
;k bl jksok&j;kV rSa Hkh cph jgxhA vj mM+S
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gLirky Ega dqN fnokbZ Hkh fnyk nsaxsA ml esjs HkkbZ
uS ml rkafg MkDVj /kksjS nokbZ fnokbZ ij ml nokbZ
rSa dqN uk QdZ ykX;kA mldS rS ;k Hkwy&izsrka vkyh
chekjhA oS Qsj Y;k, ,d vkPNs ls L;k.ks usA ml
cspkjs L;k.ks uS uk rS ?k.ks yVksVj djsA ok vki.ks /
kksjS fcBkdS cl ea= i<+s FkkA mlS rS oSa vkRek cqykdS
idM+ yhAß dfork dh ek¡ mlds firk dks ;g crkrh
gS fd og MkDVjh bykt ls Bhd ugha gks ldrhA
bldk bykt rks dksbZ vks>k gh dj ldrk gS ijUrq
mldk firk mldh bl ckr ij fo'okl ugha djrk
gS fQj og mls viuh HkkHkh lkfo=h ds ckjs esa crkrh
gqbZ dgrh gS fd mldh HkkHkh dks Hkwr&izsr okyh
chekjh gks xbZ Fkh vkSj fQj fdlh vks>k us ea=ksa dks
i<+dj mldh chekjh dks Bhd fd;k FkkA

Þirklksa eqlyeku ds /kksjS xbZ rS mlus ,d
fxykl Egsa dqN ik.kh i<+dS ns nf;k vj dqN yky
fepZ i<+dS ns nhA mluS dg~;k vd bl ik.kh uS rS
oks ik.kh I;kUns , dfork gS I;k fn;ks vj b.k fepkZ

dh mluS ?kwe.kh ns fn;ks tS dks, vksijh ijkbZ ek;k
gksxh rS pyh tkxhAß dfork dh chekjh dk bZykt
tc dksbZ MkDVj ugha dj ikrk gS rc mldh ek¡ ;g
lksprh gS fd 'kk;n dfork dks dksbZ Hkwr&izsr okyh
chekjh gks xbZ gS ftl dkj.k og Bhd ugha gks jgh
gSA blh dkj.k og fdlh eqlyeku vks>k dks vius
?kj ysdj vkrh gS rkafd og dfork dh chekjh dk
bykt dj nsA rc og vks>k dfork dh ek¡ dks
ea=;qDr ikuh vkSj yky fepZ nsdj tkrk gS vkSj mls
;g dgdj tkrk gS fd bl ikuh dks ihus ls vkSj
yky fepZ dh ?kwe.kh nsus ls mlds vanj ls Hkwr&izsr
fudy tk,xkA

mi;qZDr fopkjksa ds vk/kkj ij ge ;g dg
ldrs gSa fd miU;kl esa u;s ewY;ksa us iqjkus ewY;ksa dks
[kafMr fd;k gS ftl dkj.k vkt ds lkekftd
ifjos'k esa ikfjokfjd fo?kVu] cqtqxZ mis{kk] ewY;ghurk
vkfn leL;kewyd fofHkUu i{kksa dk fp=.k ys[kd us
vius miU;kl esa fd;k gSA
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HkweaMyhdj.k vkSj fganh miU;kl

 vk..kklks foykl tk/ko
egkohj egkfon~;ky;] dksYgkiwj

lkjka'k &

orZeku esa HkweaMyhdj.k dk loZ= izHkko ns[kus
dks fey jgk gS A HkweaMyhdj.k us nqfu;k dks NksVk
dj fn;k gS A vkt fo'o ,d XkkWao cu x;k gS A ns'k]
lekt] ifjokj dksbZ Hkh blls vizHkkfor ugh gS A
HkweaMyhdj.k us fHkUu fHkUu  ns'kksa] laLdf̀r;ksa] lektksa
,oa~ {ks=ksa dks ,d nqljs dks vknku iznku ds ek/;e ls
izHkkfor dj jgs gS A ftlls ,d ubZ fo'o laLdf̀r
dk mn; gqvk gS A fganh lkfgR; txr ij Hkh
HkweaMyh dj.k dk xgjk izHkko gqvk gS A
izLrkouk &

oSf'odhdj.k] futhdj.k] HkweaMyhdj.k]
mnkjhdj.k ;g lkjs 'kCn vke rkSj ij ,d vFkksZa es
iz;qDr fd, tkrs gS A okLro esa bu 'kCnksa esa FkksMk
cgqr varj gS A vaxzsth es a HkweaMyhdj.k dks
Xykscyk;>s'ku dgk tkrk gS A blds fy, oSf'odhdj.k
;g 'kCn dh iqjLdr̀ gS A HkweaMyhdj.k ;kus ,d
leku gks tkuk A ;kus fo'o ds lkjs yksx ,d gksdj
fo'o ds dY;k.k ds fy, twV tk,Waxs A ysfdu bldk
vFkZ lHkh us vyx vyx fy;k gS A tks ns[kks vius
Qk;ns ds fy, ,d nwljs dks nkWao ij yxkus dk rqyk
gqvk gS A

vkt HkweaMyhdj.k dk izHkko lekt] lkfgR;]
laLdf̀r ij fuf'pr :i ls iM jgk gS A ;wWa rks gekjh
Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r esa olq/kSo dqVqacde~ o’kksZa ls clk gS A
HkweaMyhdj.k ls 21 oh 'krkCnh esa oSf'od xkWaao curs
tk jgs gS A HkweaMyhdj.k vkSj eqDr vFkZO;oLFkk ls
rduhd dk foLrkj tksjksa ls gks jgk gS A ftlls
laLdf̀r lcls izHkkfor gks jgh gS A laLdf̀r dk
Lo:i LFkkfu; u jgdj HkweaMyh; gks x;k gS A
HkweaMyhdj.k ds dkj.k cktkjokn iui jgk gS A
bUlku dh igpku miHkksDRkk ds :i esa gks jgh gS A
ftlls miHkksx ewyd laLdf̀r fuekZ.k gks jgh gS A

;g ;qx eqDr vFkZO;oLFkk dk ;qx cu x;k

gS A lwpuk izkn~;ksfxdh vkSj rduhdh dzkafr ds ek/
;e ls orZeku iwthokn fo'o cktkj ;k HkweaMyh;
cktkj dh voLFkk esa igwWap x;k gS A rduhdh dzkafr
us iwWath fuekZ.k dh xfr dks rst fd;k gS A HkweaMyhdj.k
dh bl izfd;k ds lkFk fganh Hkk"kk dk Lo:i o
izof̀Rr Hkh cnyh gS A

HkweaMyhdj.k ls lkekftd] lkaLd`frd]
vkfFkZd vkSj jktuhfrd ifjorZu gqvk gS A lkfgR;
Hkh blls vNqrk ugh jgk A fgaanh lkfgR; ij Hkh
bldk xgjk izHkko gqvk gS A fganh lkfgR; esa fiNys
dqN lkyksa ls blij ppkZ gks jgh gS A ysfdu nkSM]
,d czsd ds ckn] Xykscy xkWao ds nsork bu miU;klksa
esa blds ckjs esa fo'ks’k :i ls ppkZ fd x;h gS A

nkSM ;g ,d NksVklk miU;kl gS A ysfdu
vusd leL;kvksa gekjs lkeus izLrqr djus dk dke
eerk dkfy;k us fd;k gS A ;g ,d dkQh yksdfiz;
vkSj pfpZr miU;kl gS A HkweaMyhdj.k us bDdhloh
lnh esa ;qokvksa ds lkeus liuksa dh nqfu;k j[kh gSA
ftlls mUgsa ubZ ukSdfj;kWa] jkstxkj miyC/k gks jgs gS
A bu daifu;ksa us jkstxkj ds lkFk cktkjra= vkSj
miHkksDrkoknh laLdf̀r dks Hkh tUe fn;k gS A nl
dgkuh dk uk;d iou ,e-ch-,- ds ckn vius ekWa cki
ls nwj vgenkckn ukSdjh ds fy, efYVus'kuy daiuh
ls tqMrk gS A vkSj vyx gh nqfu;k esa pyk tkrk gS
A tgkWa mlds ekWa&cki fy, dksbZ txg ugh gS A
mldk NksVk HkkbZ l[ku Hkh baftfuvfjax dh i<kbZ
iqjh djds fons'k tkrk gS A vkt ds oS'ohdj.k ds
;qx es ikfjokfjd laca/k fj'rs&ukrs] ekuoh;rk] laosnuk]
vkReh;rk] uSfrdrk] ijaijk ;g ekuoh; ewY; vFkZghu
curs tk jgs gS bldk ;g mnkgj.k gS A

,d czsd ds ckn ;g vydk ljkoxh fyf[kr
miU;kl gS A dkiksZjsV txr dh dFkkoLrq dk vk/kkj
ysrs gq, cquk gqvk ;g miU;kl gS A ;g miU;kl
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dkiksZjsV txr dh reke ekU;rkvksa] foMEcukvks vkSj
/kks[kksa ls xqtjrk gS A blesa ds-Ogh- 'kadj ;g ,d
ik= gSA ftldh vk;q fjVk;j dh gks pqdh gS A
ysfdu ukSdfj;kWa mldk pDdj dkV jgh gS A 'kgj
dk lcls T;knk iSlk dekusokyk dUlYVaV gS A
mldk dfjvj lQy gS ij lkFkZd ugh gS A
efYVus'kuy daiuh dk ,DthD;wfVo xq:pj.k jk;
ds ckrksa dks lqurk jgrk gS A xq:pj.k e/;izns'k esa
mldh daiuh us [kjhnh [knkuksa dk fjiksVZ rS;kj dj
jgk Fkk A fdarq blh chp og xk;c gksrk gS vkSj
mldh èR;q gksrh gS A mlus fy[kh Mk;jh ls irk
pyrk gS dh ,d fnu jkr ds le; iqfyl us vkdj
iqjk xkWao mtkM fn;k A ogkWa ds yksxksa dks ogkWa ls
gdky fn;k A vkSj mudh mitkm tehu ,l-b->sM-
ds ukeij muls fNudj cs?kj fd;k x;k A mu
tehuksa ij vc QWDVfj;kWa [kksyh tkusokyh gS A blh
miU;kl dk HkV~V uke dk ,d ik= gS tk dkiksZjsV
dh nqfu;k ds Nykos ls =Lr gS A HkV~V vkt dh ;qok
ih<h dk izrhd gS] ftldh izfrHkk ls ;g daiuh;kWa
djksMks :i;s dekrh gS ysfdu mldk mi;ksx gksusij
mUgsa Qsad nsrh gS A okLrfod ;g dkiksZjsV txr dh
dgkuh u cudj lkjs Hkkjr dh dgkuh cu jgh gS A

Xykscy xkWao ds nsork ;g j.ksanz th dk
miU;kl ;g A ;g miU;kl >kj[k.M dh vlqj
tutkfr ds la?k"kksZ dk c;ku djrk gS A vkt gj
dksbZ fo'o dks xkWao cukus dh ckr dj jgk gS ysfdu
vly xkWao dh vksj dksbZ ugh ns[k jgk gS A xkWao

foyqIr gksrs tk jgs gS A Ldwy Vhpj dh ukSdjh ik
pqds ,d ?kqUUkk dh iksfLVax igkMh xkWao esa gksrh gS A
tgkWa ckWDlkbZM dh ekbfuax lkyksa ls py jgh gS A
cMh daiuh;kWa equkQk dekus dh gksM esa vkfnoklh
xkWaoksa esa [kuu rsth ls djrh gS A bUgha x<~<ks esa ikuh
Hkjus ls ePNj iyrs gS] egkekjh QSyrh gS] yksx ejrs
gS A ij HkjikbZ dh ckr vkrh gS rks ;g daiufu;kWa
[kkeks'k jgrh gS A HkweaMyhdj ds ;qx es daifu;kaas u
jkstxkj ds vusd ekxZ [kksy fn, gS A ysfdu ;g
daifu;kWa flQZ equkQk dekuk ;gkWa rd gh flfer jg
xbZ gS A bldk ;gkWa fp=.k bl miU;kl esa fd;k
gSA
fu’d’kZ %&

fu’d’kZ ds :i esa ge dg ldrs gS fd
Hkweamyhdj.k ls olq/kSo dqVqacde~ gh ladYiuk rks
fuekZ.k gks jgh gS A lkjk fo'o ,d txg vk jgk gS
A ysfdu ;g HkweaMfydj.k ,slh fLFkrh;kWa mRiUu dj
jgk gS] ftuesa ekuoh ewY;] vkn'kZ] izFkk ,oa~ ijaijk,Wa
vkfn lkjh phts yqIr gks jgh gS A viuh fefV~V]
viuh lH;rk] viuh laLd`fr ls yksx dkQh nwj pys
tk jgs gS A tUe nsus okys ekrk firk viuh larkuksa
dh lQyrk ls izlUu gksus ds ctk; Hk;Hk;hr vkSj
Lo;a dks vlqjf{kr le> jgs gS A
lanHkZ %&
1- nkSM] eerk dkfy;k & ok.kh izdk'ku
2- ,d czsd ds ckn- vydk ljkoxh- jktdey izdk'ku-
3- Xykscy xkWao ds nsork- j.ksanz- Hkkjrh; KkiihB-
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48-
Ykksdfiz; lkfgR; % vo/kkj.kk vkSj Lo#Ik

  lqJh nqyqefu rkyqdnkj
                            “kks/kkFkhZ ¼ih,p-Mh-½] fgUnh foHkkx
                              iwoksZÙkj ioZrh; fo”ofo|ky;

   f”kykax& 793022] es?kky;

blesa dksbZ “kd ugha gS fd lapkj ek/;eksa ij
gks jgk ys[ku ,d izdkj dk u;kiu ysdj vk jgk
gSA dgha dgha ;g lkfgR; dh nqfu;k esa rksM+&QksM+
Hkh dj jgk gSA pkgs og Qslcqd ij fd;k tkus okyk
ys[ku gks ;k rjg rjg ds CykWxksa dk ys[kuA dHkh
dHkh HkM+kl fudkyus okyk ys[ku Hkh lks”ky ehfM;k
ij [kwc fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA ;g Hkh ,d izdkj dk
yksdfiz; ys[ku gS] ij ;g ,d [kkl oxZ ds chp gh
lapfjr gks ikrk gSA tkfgj gS vkt yksdfiz; lkfgR;
dk Lo#Ik cny jgk gSA vk/kqfud fgUnh lkfgR; ds
izkjafHkd Lo:Ik dks ns[kas rks miU;kl] dgkfu;ksa dh
nqfu;k esa nSodhuUnu [k=h vkSj fd”kksjh yky xksLokeh
ds uke yksdfiz; miU;kldkjksa esa “kkfey gSaA mUgksaus
tklwlh] fryLeh] ,¸;kjh fo’k;d miU;kl fy[ks gSaA
ml le; dgk x;k Fkk fd buds miU;kl i<+us ds
fy, yksx fgUnh fl[ks FksA ;g yksdfiz; lkfgR; dk
ldkjkRed i{k FkkA tc lkfgR; dh eq[;/kkjk esa u,
u, iz;ksx py jgs Fks] fopkj/kkjkvksa ds }U} ls thou
dks ewY;kafdr djus dk iz;kl py jgk Fkk rc Hkh
yksdfiz; lkfgR; dh /kkjk pyrh jghA vkt Hkh ,slk
lkfgR; jpk tk jgk gS] exj mls xaHkhj lkfgR;izseh
lekt esa lLrk rFkk fcdkÅ lkfgR; ds :Ik esa
vfHkO;Dr djrs vk, gSaA vkt xaHkhj lkfgR; ij izk;%
;g vkjksi yxrk gS fd mlds ikBd fujarj de gks
jgs gSaA Li’V gS fd vkt dk xaHkhj lkfgR; u;k
ikBd oxZ iSnk djus esa leFkZ ugha gSA vkt ;qokvksa
dh :fp cny jgh gS ;k dgsa fd og xaHkhj lkfgR;
ls foeq[k gks tk jgk gSA bldk eryc ;g ugha gS
fd xaHkhj lkfgR; okLrfodrkvksa dks fp=.k djus esa
l{ke ugha gS ;k bl bDdhloha lnh ds ;qok ekufldrk
dks vkdf’kZr djus esa l{ke ugha gSA cfYd vkt dh
bl rduhfd nqfu;k esa <sjksa oSKkfud midj.kksa ds
gksrs gq, eqfnzr ek/;eksa esa mUgsa dqN vkd’kZd ugha
yxrkA ;gh dkj.k gS fd xaHkhj lkfgR; ds ikBdksa

dh la[;k ?kV jgh gSA
vkerkSj ij ekuk tkrk gS fd tks lkfgR;

vkSj dyk O;kid tuleqnk; ds chp lgt :Ik esa
xzká vkSj Lohdk;Z gks og yksdfiz; gSA ljyrk]
lgtrk vkSj lqcks/krk vkfn ,sls lkfgR; ds vfuok;Z
xq.k gSaA O;kid tuleqnk; ds chp dksbZ lkfgR;
dsoy ljyrk vkSj lqcks/krk ds dkj.k yksdfiz; ugha
gksrkA blesa dksbZ “kd ugha gS fd lapkj ek/;eksa ij
gks jgk ys[ku ,d izdkj dk u;kiu ysdj vk jgk
gSA dgha dgha ;g lkfgR; dh nqfu;k esa rksM+&QksM+
Hkh dj jgk gSA pkgs og Qslcqd ij fd;k tkus okyk
ys[ku gks ;k rjg rjg ds CykWxksa dk ys[kuA dHkh
dHkh HkM+kl fudkyus okyk ys[ku Hkh lks”ky ehfM;k
ij [kwc fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA ;g Hkh ,d izdkj dk
yksdfiz; ys[ku gS] ij ;g ,d [kkl oxZ ds chp gh
lapfjr gks ikrk gSA

lgh vFkksZa esa lkfgR; dk eq[; iz;kstu ekuoh;
laosnuk dk foLrkj vkSj izpkj&izlkj djuk gSA
lkfgR; euq’; dks euq’;rk dk ikB i<+krk gSA og
O;fDr dks O;fDrxr ls lkoZtfud djrk gSA gekjs
vUnj dh euksn”kk dks foLrkj nsrk gSA lkfgR; ds
vkjaHk esa laLdr̀ ds fo}kuksa us lkfgR; ds rhu iz;kstu
crk, gSa& ;”k izkfIr] vFkZ izkfIr] Lokar% lq[kk;A ckn
ds dqN fpardksa us yksdfgr] O;ogkj Kku vkfn dks Hkh
lkfgR; dk iz;kstu Lohdkj fd;kA bu fo}kuksa ds
crk, iz;kstuksa dks vk/kqfud lanHkksZa esa tksM+dj ns[ksa rks
cgqr lkjh ubZ ckrksa dk irk pyrk gSA ;g loky
lk/kkj.k gS fd dksbZ lkfgR;dkj jpuk D;ksa djrk gS
\ bldk dksbZ lVhd mRrj ugha gSA izR;sd jpukdkj
dk viuk y{; gksrk gSA ;”k dh izkfIr fdlh Hkh
lkfgR;dkj dk y{; gks ldrk gS] ijarq dsoy ;”k
izkfIr gh lkfgR; dk mís”; ugha gSA laLd`r fo}ku
;”k dh izkfIr dks lkfgR; dk iz;kstu Lohdkj djrs
gSa] ijarq vkt ds lanHkksZa esa ns[kas rks cgqr lkjs lkfgR;dkjksa
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us viuh vfHkO;fDr dh ykylk dks thfor j[kus ds
fy, Hkh lkfgR; dh jpuk djrs vk, gSaA egku
jpukdkj dHkh Hkh ;”k ds fy, ugha fy[krk gSA ;g
vyx ckr gS fd mldh jpuk dh izklafxdrk mls
;”k nsus dk dk;Z djrh gSA ;”k dh izkfIr dksbZ cqjh
ckr ugha gS] fdarq vius lkfgR; esa lkekftdrk dks
cuk, j[kuk cgqr vko”;d gSA yksdfiz;rk dksbZ
voxq.k ugha gS] ysfdu fcuk lk/kuk vkSj esgur ds
yksdfiz;rk dh pkg j[kuk dksbZ voxq.k ls de ughaA
vkykspd eSustj ik.Ms; dk dguk gS fd& ßdksbZ
lkfgR; dsoy ljyrk ,oa lqcks/krk ds dkj.k yksdfiz;
ugha gksrkA yksdfiz;rk dyk ;k lkfgR; dh gh
fo”ks’krk ugha gS] ogh lkfgR; O;kid turk ds chp
yksdfiz; gksrk gS] ftlesa tuthou dh okLrfodrk,¡
vkSj vkdka{kk,¡ lgt lqcks/k :Ik esa O;Dr gksrh gSaA
blfy, yksdfiz;rk dk laca/k lkfgR; ds :Ik ds lkFk
lkFk mldh varoZLrq] ml varoZLrq esa ekStwn ;FkkFkZ
psruk vkSj ml ;FkkFkZ psruk esa fughr fo”onf̀’V ls
Hkh gksrk gSAß ftls yksdfiz; dyk vkSj lkfgR; dgk
tkrk gS mldh cktkj vkSj ikBdksa] n”kZdksa ds chp
yksdfiz;rk dk eq[; dkj.k mldk fo’ks”k :Ik gSA
yksdfiz; dyk vkSj lkfgR; dk jpukdkj viuk
mís”; tkurk gS vkSj vius ikBdksa] n”kZdksa dh vkdka{kkvksa
dks Hkh igpkurk gSA og pkgs fQYe fuekZrk gks]
ukVddkj rFkk funsZ”kd gks] fp=dkj gks ;k lkfgR;dkj
gks] vius n”kZdksa] ikBdksa dh :fp] ekax vkSj t:jr
ds vuq:Ik dyk vkSj lkfgR; dk fuekZ.k djrk gSA
blh ls mlds fo’k; dk pquko vkSj jpuk dk :Ik fu/
kkZfjr gksrk gSA yksdfiz; ys[kd ,sls fo’k;ksa dks ysrk
gS tks tuekul esa igys ls fdlh u fdlh :Ik esa
ekStwn gksA

yksdfiz; lkfgR; dk lcls vf/kd foLrkj
miU;kl ds {ks= esa gqvk gSA ;g dguk mfpr gksxk
fd lekt”kkL=h; vFkZ esa yksdfiz;rk dh /kkj.kk
miU;kl ls gh tqM+h gqbZ gS] blfy, miU;kl yksdfiz;
lkfgR; dk Ik;kZ; cu x;k gSA vk/kqfud dky esa izsl]
izdk”ku vkSj i=&if=dkvksa ds fodkl ds lkFk miU;kl
dk fodkl tqM+k gqvk gS vkSj mldh yksdfiz;rk dk
izlkj HkhA yksdfiz; miU;klksa ds vusd :Ik gSaA buesa
izeq[k gSa& ,s;~;kjh vkSj tklwlh] jgL; vkSj jkssekap ds
miU;kl vkfnA Åij ls lkekftd yxus okys miU;kl
Hkh ys[ku dh i)fr vkSj izHkko dh nf̀’V ls yksdfiz;

miU;kl gks ldrs gSaA yksdfiz; miU;klksa esa x|
“kSyh vkSj Hkk’kk dh lgtrk dk fo”ks’k egRo gSA ,sls
miU;klksa esa “kSyh laca/kh iz;ksxksa ds fy, cgqr de NwV
gksrh gS vkSj Hkk’kk dh lkfgfR;drk ugha py ldrhA
fgUnh ds yksdfiz; miU;kldkjksa esa nsodhuUnu [k=h
ds miU;klksa dh yksdfiz;rk ls lc ifjfpr gSaA muds
miU;klksa dh yksdfiz;rk dk ,d cM+k dkj.k mudh
Hkk’kk gSA [k=h th dh Hkk’kk ds ckjs esa vkpk;Z jkepUnz
“kqDy us fy[kk gS fd& ßmUgksaus ,slh Hkk’kk dk O;ogkj
fd;k gS ftls FkksM+h fgUnh vkSj FkksM+h mnwZ i<+s yksx Hkh
le> ysaA mUgksaus lkfgfR;d fgUnh u fy[kdj
fgUnqLrkuh fy[khAß

lkfgR;dkj dksbZ Hkh gks mldh bPNk ;g
ges”kk jgrh gS fd tks mlds }kjk tks jpuk jpk tk
jgk gS mldk ,d ikBd oxZ gks vkSj mldk ewY;kadu
Hkh gksA ogh lkfgR; mÙke gksrk gS tks vf/kd ls vf/
kd yksxksa rd igq¡prk gSA vPNs lkfgR; dk iz;kstu
gh mlds foLrkj ls iwjk gksrk gSA lkfgR;dkj pkgs
fdruk Hkh vareqZ[kh gks mldk lkfgR; foLrkj pkgrk
gSA e/;dky esa lar dfo;ksa dh dfork dks /kkfeZd
mins”k dgdj mudh vogsyuk dh xbZ ysfdu mudk
iz;kstu flQZ HkfDr dk izpkj ugha Fkk] cfYd fujk”k
vkSj grk”k turk dks bZ”oj dk vk/kkj iznku dj
mudks tkxzr djuk jgk gSA bl laca/k esa fo”oaHkj
n;ky xqIrk dk dguk gS fd& Þdyk] dyk ds fy,
;k lkfgR; ek= lkfgfR;d jpuk ds fy, ,d feF;k
/kkj.kk gSA dchj] rqylh vkfn Hkh viuh ok.kh dks
turk rd igq¡pkus dk yksHk laoj.k u dj ldsA
muds eu Hkh tu&eu dks ifj’d`r djus dh vkdka{kk
jghAÞ vr% lkfgR;dkj dh jpuk ikBd dh vis{kk
j[krh gSA

ys[kdks a dh ,d fi<+h ,slh Hkh Fkh tks
lkfgfR;drk vkSj yksdfiz;rk nksuksa Lrjksa ij [kjh
mrjrh gS] mudh jpuk,¡ ml le; ds dVq ;FkkFkZ dks
mruh gh c[kqch ls is”k djrh gSA ik.Ms; cspu “kekZ
^mxz* ,sls gh ys[kdksa esa ,d gSaA ckn esa yksdfiz;rk
dks O;kolkf;drk ds lkFk tksM+k tkus yxkA bl
le> us lkfgR; vkSj lkfgR;dkjksa dks nks [kseksa esa
ckaVus dk dke fd;kA blls lokZf/kd uqdlku lkfgR;
ds mís”; dks ysdj gqvkA lkfgR; ds dsUnz esa tks
xjhc fdlku] etnwj ;k innfyr Fks] os lkfgR; ls
xk;c gksus yxs blls lkfgR; dk vkfHktkR; Lo#Ik
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lkeus vk;kA izsepUn vafre cM+s ys[kd gSa ftUgksaus
fdlku] etnwjksa dh leL;k;ksa dks mUgha ds Hkk’kk esa
dgk gSA ckn ds reke cM+s ys[kd e/;oxhZ; leL;kvksa
dks mBkus okys ys[kdksa ds :Ik esa gh lkeus vk;sA bUgsa
i<+us okys Hkh e/;oxhZ; yksx gh FksA ;g lgh gS fd
lkfgR; igys Hkh fuEuoxZ ds fy, loZlqyHk u FkkA
bl foHkktu us ftl u, lkfgR; dk tUe fn;k mls
yksdfiz; lkfgR; dgk tk ldrk gSA vkt t#jr
bl ckr dh gS fd yksdfiz; lkfgR; ds yksdfiz; va”k
dks ge Lohdkjsa ysfdu oLrq cu dj ugha psru :Ik
esaA yksdfiz; :Ikksa ds mUgha rRoksa dks izkFkfedrk nh
tk, tks vfuok;Z thouewY;ksa dk lt̀u djsa] D;ksafd
;s :Ik flQZ turk ds euksjatu dk ek/;e u gksdj]
muds vkpkj&fopkj dks izHkkfor djus okyk ,d ek/
;e Hkh gSA yksdfiz; lkfgR; dh yksdfiz;rk mlds
vf/kdkf/kd ikBdksa ij fuHkZj djrh gS] blfy, ,sls esa
;g vkSj Hkh vf/kd pqukSfriw.kZ gks tkrk gSA gesa ;g
ugha Hkqyuk pkfg, fd yksdfiz; lkfgR; dk lh/kk
laca/k O;kid Lrj ij vf/kdre tuleqnk; rd
viuh fojkV igq¡p dk gksuk gS vkSj blh ds pyrs ;g
vkt lcls lLrk] lcls vklku vkSj lcls ljy ek/
;e cu x;k gSA ;s lkfgR; gesa vkuUn rks iznku
djrs gSa] ysfdu nf̀’V ughaA mudk vkd’kZ.k ikBdksa
dks viuh vksj [khaprk gS vkSj cktkj bl [ksy esa
mudk lkFk nsrk gSA

 yksdfiz; lkfgR; ,slk lkfgR; gS ftlls
mudh lkfgfR;d vko”;drk,¡ Hkh larq’V gks vkSj
mudh Fkdku Hkh nwj gksA ,sls esa ;gh yksdfiz;
lkfgR; mudh lkfgfR;d vkSj ekufld vko”k;drk,¡
iwjh djrk gSA lk/kkj.k cksypky dh Hkk’kk] jkspd
dFkk izokg bldh yksdfiz;rk dk ewy dkj.k gSA
nsodhuUnu [k=h ds “kCnksa esa dgsa rks bls fcuk fdlh
dks”kxzaFk dh lgk;rk fy, vklkuh ls i<+k vkSj
le>k tk ldrk gSA

fgUnh esa lkfgR; ds uke ij tks dqN Nirk
vkSj fcdrk gS ml lc dks ,d lkFk ns[kk tk, rks
lkfgR; lalkj dh fofo/krk vkSj tfVyrk lkeus
vk;sxhA izdk”ku vkSj fcØh dh nf̀’V ls fopkj fd;k
tk, rks ;g le>rs nsj u yxsxh fd dsoy xaHkhj
lkfgR; gh lkfgR; dh nqfu;k dh ,d ek= okLrfodrk
ugha gS] rFkkdfFkr yksdfiz; lkfgR; Hkh ,d okLrfodrk
gSA bl fofp= lPpkbZ ls lc ifjfpr gSa fd la[;k
dh nf̀’V ls lcls vf/kd NikbZ vkSj fcØh yksdfiz;

lkfgR; dh gksrh gSA izsepUn ds ^xksnku* ;k Q.kh”oj
ukFk js.kq ds ^eSyk vkapy* ds Hkkjr esa vc rd
izdkf”kr lHkh laLdj.kksa dh izfr;ksa dh dwy la[;k
ikap yk[k u gksxh tc fd xqy”ku uUnk ds miU;kl
^>hy ds ml ikj* dk igyk laLdj.k gh ikap yk[k
izfr;ksa dk Nik FkkA if=dkvksa dh vksj ns[ksa rks ekywe
gksxk fd ^ek;k* vkSj ^euksgj dgkfu;k¡* fgUnh dh
lcls vf/kd Nius vkSj fcdus okyh if=dk,¡ gSaA
bldk eryc ;g Hkh gS fd xaHkhj lkfgR; ds ikBdksa
dh la[;k ls yksdfiz; lkfgR; ds ikBdksa dh la[;k
cgqr vf/kd gSA yksdfiz; lkfgR; ds ikBd lHkh oxksZa
ds yksx gksrs gSaA brus cM+s ikBd leqnk; dh mis{kk
djds lkfgR; ij ckr djuk csekuh gSA yksdfiz;
lkfgR; fgUnh ds lkfgR; lalkj dh lexzrk dh ,d
,slh lPpkbZ gS ftlds vfLoRo dks vLohdkj djuk
Hkze esa thuk gSA og vPNk gS ;k cqjk] vko”;d gS ;k
vuko”;d] lekt ds fy, gkfudkjd gS ;k ykHkdj
;s loky fopkj.kh; gSaA tc ls lkfgR; njckj ls
fudydj cktkj dh oLrq cuk rc ls laiw.kZ lkfgR;
O;kikj cktkj ls lapkfyr gksus yxk gSA iwathoknh
lekt O;oLFkk esa lkfgR; dk xaHkhj vkSj lrgh]
dykRed vkSj yksdfiz; dksbZ Hkh :Ik cktkj ds ǹ”;
vkSj vn”̀; izHkkoksa ls cp ugha ikrkA vke rkSj ij
dykRed lkfgR; vkSj yksdfiz; lkfgR; iw.kZr% ijLij
fojks/kh yxrs gSaA vke /kkj.kk ;gh gS fd os nksuksa
lkfgR; ds nks Nksj gSaA ysfdu lkfgR; ds bfrgkl
dh Nkuchu dh tk, rks ,slh fLFkfr;k¡ Hkh feyrh gSa
tgk¡ dykRed lkfgR; vkSj yksdfiz; lkfgR; ds
chp ,drk Hkh fn[kk;h nsrh gSA nwljs ns”kksa ds vusd
egku ys[kdksa us viuh izfl) jpukvksa ds fuekZ.k esa
yksdfiz; lkfgR; ds dqN rRoksa dh enn yh gSA fo”o
lkfgR; esa ,sls Hkh mnkgj.k feyrs gSa tgk¡ yksdfiz;
lkfgR; ds fdlh :Ik dk jpukRed mi;ksx djrs
gq, egRoiw.kZ lkfgR; fy[kk x;k gSA yksdfiz; lkfgR;
dk lcls cM+k tkuk&igpkuk :Ik tklwlh miU;kl
gaSA vesfjdk ds ,Mxj ,ysu iks vkSj vktsZf.Vuk ds
cks[ksZt us tklwlh dFkkf”kYi esa dykRed dFkk lkfgR;
fy[kk gSA

dykRed ;k xaHkhj lkfgR; ls yksdfiz; ;k
lrgh lkfgR; ds laca/k dk nwljk :Ik ogk¡ fn[kkbZ
nsrk gS tgk¡ dykRed lkfgR; dks rjg rjg ds
rjhdksa ls yksdfiz; lkfgR; cukdj cspk tkrk gSA
bl izfØ;k esa izk;% d̀fr;ksa ds ,sfrgkfld lanHkZ]
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ltZukRed foosd vkSj KkukRed ewY;ksa dh mis{kk
djds mUgsa ljy :Ik esa ikBdksa ds lkeus is”k fd;k
tkrk gSA ljy cukus dh izfØ;k esa dyk dk ljyhdj.k
gksrk gS vkSj izpkj vkSj euksjatu mldk y{; cu
tkrk gSA ;g izfØ;k laLdf̀r ds lHkh :Ikksa ij ykxw
gksrk gSA Hkkjrh; lkfgR; ds bfrgkl dh ^jkek;.k*
vkSj ̂ egkHkkjr* tSlh egku d̀fr;k¡ ljy vkSj cktk:
cudj cspus dh izfØ;k dk f”kdkj gqbZ gSaA vk/kqfud
dky esa ,d vksj bu d̀fr;ksa ds vk/kkj ij muls
izsj.kk vkSj dFkk ysdj vusd lkFkZd u;h df̀r;ksa dh
jpuk gqbZ rks nwljh vksj /kkfeZd izpkj vkSj O;kolkf;d
ykHk ds fy, ^jkek;.k vkSj ^egkHkkjr* esa ls miU;kl
cuk jgs gSaA vkt VsDuksykWth ds vHkwriwoZ fodkl ds
dkj.k dyk dks cktkj dh oLrq cukdj cspuk vf/kd
vklku gks x;k gSA vktdy egku lkfgfR;d df̀r;ksa
dks cktk: oLrq cukus dk lcls cM+k lk/ku Vsfyfotu
vk x;k gSA

dykRed lkfgR; ls yksdfiz; lkfgR; ds
laca/k ij fopkj djrs le; ;g Hkh ;kn j[kuk mfpr
gS fd lkfgR; dh vo/kkj.kk ,sfrgkfld izfØ;k dh
mit gS] blfy, bfrgkl izfØ;k esa lkfgR; dh vo/
kkj.kk Hkh cnyrh jgh gSA ys[ku dk tks :Ik ,d
le; lkfgR; ds varxZr ekuk tkrk Fkk og ckn esa
lkfgR; ls ckgj vk x;kA blds Bhd foijhr tks
dHkh lkfgR; esa “kkfey ugha Fkk og ckn esa lkfgR;
eku fy;k x;kA pUnzdkark] pUnzdkark larfr vkSj
HkwrukFk vkfn miU;klksa ds ys[kd nsodhuUnu [k=h
dHkh fgUnh ds lokZf/kd yksdfiz; miU;kldkj FksA
ckn esa ,d vksj izsepUn vkSj nwljh vksj Nk;kokn ds
vkus ds ckn lkfgR; dh vo/kkj.kk cnyh vkSj miU;kl
dh Hkh vo/kkj.kk cnyh rks vkykspdksa us nsodhuUnu
[k=h dks miU;kldkj ekuus ls bUdkj dj fn;kA
“kqDy th us fy[kk gS fd & ßnsodhuUnu [k=h us
vius miU;klksa ds ek/;e ls fgUnh lkfgR; dks
vla[; ikBd fn,] yksxksa dks fgUnh fl[kus dh izsj.kk
nh] vusd uo;qodksa dks fgUnh dk ys[kd cuk;kAß
ysfdu lkFk gh “kqDy th us ;g Hkh fy[kk gS fd&
ßmuds miU;kl ?kVuk iz/kku dFkkud ;k fdLls gSa
ftuesa thou ds fofo/k i{kksa ds fp=.k dk dksbZ iz;Ru
ugha] blls ;s lkfgR; dksfV esa ugha vkrsAß

tkfgj gS vkt yksdfiz; lkfgR; dk Lo#Ik
cny jgk gSA vk/kqfud fgUnh lkfgR; ds izkjafHkd

Lo:Ik dks ns[ksa rks miU;kl] dgkfu;ksa dh nqfu;k esa
nsodhuUnu [k=h vkSj fd”kksjh yky xksLokeh ds uke
yksdfiz; miU;kldkjksa esa “kkfey gSaA mUgksaus tklwlh]
fryLeh] ,¸;kjh fo’k;d miU;kl fy[ks gSaA ml
le; dgk x;k Fkk fd buds miU;kl i<+us ds fy,
yksx fgUnh fl[ks FksA ;g yksdfiz; lkfgR; dk
ldkjkRed i{k FkkA tc lkfgR; dh eq[;/kkjk esa u,
u, iz;ksx py jgs Fks] fopkj/kkjkvksa ds }U} ls thou
dks eqY;kafdr djus dk iz;kl py jgk Fkk rc Hkh
yksdfiz; lkfgR; dh /kkjk pyrh jghA vkt Hkh ,slk
lkfgR; jpk tk jgk gS] exj mls xaHkhj lkfgR;izseh
lekt esa lLrk rFkk fcdkÅ lkfgR; ds :Ik esa
vfHkO;Dr djrs vk, gSaA vkt xaHkhj lkfgR; ij izk;%
;g vkjksi yxrk gS fd mlds ikBd fujarj de gks
jgs gSaA Li’V gSa fd vkt dk xaHkhj lkfgR; u;k
ikBd oxZ iSnk djus esa leFkZ ugha gSA vkt ;qokvksa
dh :fp cny jgh gS ;k dgsa fd og xaHkhj lkfgR;
ls foeq[k gks tk jgk gSA bldk eryc ;g ugha gS
fd xaHkhj lkfgR; okLrfodrkvksa dks fp=.k djus esa
l{ke ugha gS ;k bl bDdhloha lnh ds ;qok ekufldrk
dks vkdf’kZr djus esa l{ke ugha gSA cfYd vkt dh
bl rduhfd nqfu;k esa <sjksa oSKkfud midj.kksa ds
gksrs gq, eqfnzr ek/;eksa esa mUgsa dqN vkd’kZd ugha
yxrkA ;gh dkj.k gS fd xaHkhj lkfgR; ds ikBdksa
dh la[;k ?kV jgh gSA oSls Hkh vkt ds rsth ls Hkkxrs
le; esa bruh Qqjlr fdls gS fd FkksM+k cSBs] i<+s vkSj
fparu&euu djsA ;gh dkj.k gS fd fiNys dqN
le; ls fgUnh ds cM+s izdk”kd Hkh xaHkhj lkfgR; ds
ctk; yksdfiz; lkfgR; ds Nkius vkSj mlds
izpkj&izlkj esa vf/kd tksj nsrs fn[k jgs gSaA iz”u ;g
gS fd bl izdkj dk lkfgR; xaHkhj lkfgR; ds lkeus
pqukSrh [kM+k dj jgk gS] vkf[kj bl u, rjg ds
lkfgR; dk mís”; D;k gS \ ;g gekjs lkeus ,d
fopkj.kh; iz”u gSA
lanHkZ xzaFk %
1- lkfgR; ds lekt”kkL= dh Hkwfedk] eSustj ik.Ms;
2- lkfgfR;d fuca/k] x.kifrpUnz xqIr
3- lkfgR; dk lekt”kkL=] MkW- fo”oaHkj n;ky xqIrk
4- lkfgR; dh oSpkfjd i’̀BHkwfe] MkW- jktsUnz feJ
5- izsepUn % lekt] laLdf̀r vkSj jktuhfr] laiknd&

vP;qrkuUn
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51-
lkfgR; vkSj flusek % var%laca/k

MkW- la/;k eksfgrs
ihMh,Q 'kks/k&Nk=k ¼fganh½

tulaokn ,oa o`Rri= fo|k foHkkx]
MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj ejkBokMk fo'ofo|ky;]

vkSjaxkckn

lkfgR; esa oSpkfjd] Hkkofud] lkekftd ifjos'k
ckSfn~/kdrk ,oa dkYifudrk dk lekos'k gksrk gSA
^^lkfgR; ,d jklk;fud feJ.k gS ftlds fuekZ.k ds
rqarqvksa dks iF̀kd djds ns[kuk vlaHko gSA lkfgR; ds
dsanz esa O;fDr izfrf"Br jgrk gS vkSj Lo;a dks vrhr
ds lkaps esa j[kdj igpkuuk pkgrk gSA lkfgR; dk
dk;Z cks/k djk nsuk ugha gS] vkxs c<dj vkReizdk'k
Hkh nsuk gS & ,d ,slk izdk'k tks fnu dh [kqyh
jks'kuh esa ugha fey ldrk & jkf= esa ,d VkpZ dh
lgk;rk ls ns[kus ls izkIr gksrk gSA^^1

lkfgR; dh rjg flusek Hkh dqN blh rjg
dk fopkj eaFku vkSj izsj.kk nsus dk dk;Z djrk gSA
flusek lekt ds fofHkUu i{kksa ij izdk'k Mkyrk gSA
lekt esa ?kfVr gksusokyh ?kVukvksa dk rRdkyhu
ifj.kkeksa dk Hkh flusek esa fopkj ,oa fp=.k gksrk gSA

le;&le; ij lkfgR; ds vk/kkj ij lekt
ds ekufld] Hkkofud vkSj ckSfn~/kd vaxksa dk] ifjos'k
dk fo'ys"k.k fd;k tkrk gSA flusek ds lg;ksx ls
lkfgR; Hkh izHkkfor rFkk vf/kd yksdfiz; curk gSA
flusek vkSj lkfgR; nksuksa vfHkO;fDr ds ek/;e gSA
ysfdu nksuksa ds eqgkojs vyx&vyx gSaA lkfgR; esa
dsoy Hkk"kk dks gh xwaFkk tkrk gSA mlesa vyadkjksa o
vfr'k;ksfDr;ksa dk vk/kkj ysdj lk/kkj.k oLrq dks
HkO; cukus dh NwV gksrh gSA dSejs dh Hkk"kk lkfgR;
dh Hkk"kk ls fHkUu gksrh gSA jfoUnzukFk VSxksj us 1929
esa jaxeap ls tqMs eqjkjh HkknqMh dks fy[kk Fkk] **flusek
vuqHkwfr;ksa dh J̀a[kyk gSA bl xfre; n'̀; ek/;e
dh lqanjrk vkSj HkO;rk bl ckr ij fuHkZj djrh gS
fd fcuk cksyh Hkk"kk gh laiw.kZ vfHkO;fDr esa l{ke
gSA^^2
lkfgR; vkSj flusek var%laca/k %

njvly lkfgR; vkSj flusek dk fj'rk cMk

gh tfVy gSA lR;ftr jk; us Hkh viuh iVdFkkvksa
esa Js"B lkfgR; dk tedj bLrseky fd;k gSA
vko';d ;k dYiuk'khy ifjorZu Hkh fd, gSaA ij
vDl viuh jpukvksa dks flusek ds insZ ij cnyrs
gq, :Ik esa ns[kdj ukjkt gks tkrs gSaA lkfgR; vkSj
flusek ds fj'rs ij xkfcz;y xkflZ;k ekjdq,l dh
;g fVIi.kh fnypLi gS fd eSaus dHkh flusek ds insZ
ij fdlh vPNs miU;kl dks csgrj gksrs gq, ugha
ns[kk gs ij [kjkc miU;klksa ij cuh dbZ vPNh fQYesa
eSa fxjk ldrk gw¡A**3

bldk vFkZ ;g gS fd flusek ,d dyk gSA
funsZ'kd dh lt̀u'khyrk Hkh mls lQy cukus esa
lgk;d gksrh gSA dbZ ckj vPNs lkfgR;dkj dh
jpuk dks flusek esa U;k; ugha fey ikrkA ys[kd dks
tks dguk gksrk gS mldh lgh&lgh fp=.k n'̀;ksa
}kjk ugha gks ikrk vkSj mn~ns'; lQy ugha gksrkA

blfy, bl dyk ds vk/kkj dks le>us ds
fy, laosnu'khyrk dh t#jr gksrh gSA

lkfgR; pwafd ^LokUr lq[kk;^ gksrk gS ijarq
og lkfgR; tc flusek esa vkrk gS rks O;kogkfjd
i{k gksrk gSA fQYe funsZ'kd vxj ^LokUr lq[kk;^
rRo ij dk;Z djsa rks 'kk;n mudk O;olk; ugha
pysxk ;g /kkj.kk gksrh gSA lkfgR;dkj dh d`fr dks
iwjh rjg ls U;k; nsus dk iz;kl tc gksrk gS rc
^rhljh dle^ dk fuekZ.k gksrk gSA dksbZ fojyk gh
;g lkgl dj ikrk gSA

Jhd"̀.k pksiMk us Hkh izsepan dh d`fr;ksa ds
izfr U;k; nsdj mUgsa Jn~/kkatyh vfiZr dhA ^ghjk
eksrh^ tks nks cSYkksa dh dgkuh ij vk/kkfjr FkhA ftl
vankt ls izsepan us dgkuh esa i'kq vkSj euq"; ds chp
viusiu dh Mksj cka/kh mlh Mksj dks dksbZ Hkh /kDdk
igqapk, fcuk dFkkud lkFk cka/k fn;kA vkSj n'kZdksa
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ds fny dks Hkh thr fy;kA cyjkt lkguh vkSj
fu#ik jk; ds vfHku; ls laiUu ;g fQYe ewy
dgkuh dh Mksj laHkkys pyrh gSA

lR;thr jk; us viuh vf/kdka'k fQYesa blh
rRo dks lkFk esa j[kdj dh vkSj mlesa mUgsa lQyrk
Hkh feyh gSA lkfgR; ds vk/kkj ij flusek dk fuekZ.k
djrs le; funsZ'kd dk laosnu'khy jpukdkj gksuk
vko';d vkSj lgk;d fln~/k gksrk gSA dFkkud dh
vkRek igpkuuk Hkh vko';d xq.k gS tks gj fdlh
ds ikl ugha gksrkA

^^dqN fon~okuksa ds erkuqlkj fQYeksa dk
vFkZ'kkL= fuekZrk&funsZ'kd vkSj ys[kdksa dks ,d Lrj
ij le>kSrk djuk gh iMrk gSA lkfgR;dkj dks
;gk¡ igq¡pdj ,d is'ksoj ys[kd dk :I /kkj.k djuk
iMrk gSA euksgj ';ke tks'kh bl rjg ds ys[ku dks
jpukRedrk ds f[kykQ ekurs gSaA lkfgR; ds ewy
dFkkud dks pViVk cukdj izLrqr djuk mldh
vkRek dks ekjuk tSlk gSA ^cnuke xyh^] ^cktkj^
tSlh fQYesa lekt dh okLrfodrk dk c;ku tSlk

dh oSlk djrh gSA ysfdu ;fn dksbZ fuekZrk ;k
funsZ'kd fdlh lkfgR;dkj ds dFkkud ij fQYe
cukus ds fy, rS;kj gksrk gS] LokHkkfod gS fd ;g
dFkkud dh vkRek dks igpkusA^^4
fu"d"kZ %

lkfgR; vkSj flusek lekt ds vVwV fgLls
gSA lkfgR; dks flusek esa fpf=r djus ds fy, ftl
ukVdh; Hkkoksa dk] laoknksa dk vkSj ekufldrk dk
fopkj djuk iMrk gS mlds fy, laosnu'khy eu
vkSj dFkkud dh vkRek dks le>uk t#jh gksrk gSA
lkekftd ljksdkjksa dh HkkoukRed vfHkO;fDr Hkh
,d dyk gSA oSpkfjd vkSj HkkoukRed i{kksa dk lgh
laxe tgk¡ gksrk gS ogha ij mRd`"V dykd`fr dk
fuekZ.k gksrk gSA
lanHkZ lwph %
1- Hkkjrh; pyfp= laxhr dk bfrgkl & lhek tkSgjh] i-̀

163 jk/kk ifCyds'kUl] ubZ fnYyh
2- ogh] i-̀ 163&164
3- fouksn Hkkj}kt] flusek % dy] vkt vkSj dy] i-̀ 412

4- ehfM;k vkSj cktkjokn] la- jke'kj.k tks'kh] i-̀ 377
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HkweaMyhdj.k vkSj fganh Hkk’kk

izk-f”kokth mRre pojs
v/;{k] fganh foHkkx]

izk-laHkkthjko dne egkfon~;ky;]
nsÅj ¼lkrkjk½

Hkze.k/ouh &9975381651

izkLrkfod&
fganh fo”oO;kikj ,oa oS”ohdj.k dh nf̀’V ls

vkt fo”oHkk’kk cu x;h gSA fganh Hkk’kk dk leqfpr
iz;ksx lkfgR; {ks= ds vykok cSafdax] okf.kT;] O;olk;]
Kku&foKku vkfn tSls iz;kstuijd {ks=ksa ds lkFk
gh rduhfd daEI;qVj ds {ks= esa Hkh iz;qDr gksdj og
fo”oleqnk; ds O;kolkf;d laxBuksa dh viuh Hkk’kk
cu pqdh gSA

oS”ohdj.k iqathoknh O;oLFkk dk foLrr̀ #i
gSA oS”ohdj.k ls fganh Hkk’kk dk “kCn&lewg c<+ x;k
gSA laidZ Hkk’kk ds #i esa og fo”o esa iui jgh gSA
oS”ohdj.k ls fganh dsk vyx LFkku feyk gSA oS”ohdj.k
us mls u;s vk;ke fn, gSA mlds Lo#i vkSj izdf̀r
dk foLrkj gqvk gSA izlkj ek/;e] baVjusV] daEI;qVj
ds tfj, og fo”o esa QSyh gSA
 HkweaMyhdj.k dk vFkZ &

oS”ohdj.k dks lery nqfu;k dk uke Hkh
fn;k x;k gS… ftlls ,d ns'k ls nwljs ns”k esa
vkokxeu] laidZ] O;kikj vkfn lgt vkSSj lkekU;
gksrk gS…  HkweaMyhdj.k ds lery gksus ls ns”kksa ds
chp dh vkfFkZd] lkekftd] lkaLdf̀rd vkfn nhokjsa
VwV jgh gSa… gj izdkj ds okn dk fo”oLrjh;
ekudhdj.k dk ,d rst+ nkSj py jgk gS] izfr;ksfxrkvksa
vkSj miyfC/k;ksa dk nk;jk viuh lhekvksa dks rksM+rs
gq, iwjh /kjrh ij QSy jgk gS… ftlesa gj rjQ
ljy] lgt] loZekU; vkSj lkjxfHkZr fofHkUu rRoksa o
i{kksa dh ekax gks jgh gS… bl izdkj vfr foLrr̀
dk;Z{ks+= fey tkus ls izR;sd jk’VÒ viuh ekSfyd
lH;rk] laLdf̀r dks ysdj mHkj jgk gS rFkk bl
lH;rk vkSj laLdf̀r ds lkFk vius jk’VÒ dh Hkk’kk
dks vfHkO;fDr dk ek/;e cukdj viuh ,d eqdEey
igpku dh fQjkd+ esa yxk gS… oS”ohdj.k dk ;g

nkSj izR;sd jk’VÒ ds “kfDr ifj{k.k dk gS… ftlesa
vfHkO;fDr;ka viuh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk,a fuHkk,axh rFkk
ftl jk’VÒ dk laizs’k.k ftruk iz[kj vkSj ifjfLFkfrtU;
gksxk og ckth mruh gh lqxe rkSj ij ml ns”k ds
gkFk gksxh…  vr,o oS”ohdj.k esa Hkk’kkvksa dh opZLork
dh v?kksf’kr o vizR;{k yM+kbZ tkjh gS…
oS”ohdj.k esa fganh Hkk’kk dk Lo#i &

HkweaMyhdj.k ds bl vkjafHkd nkSj esa fganh
Lo;a dks jk’VÒ dh fcanh  izekf.kr djrs gq, vius
MSus dks guqeku dh rjg fo”kky #i nsus esa
lQyrkiwoZd iz;Ru”khy gS… fganh dh tc Hkh ckr gks
rc mnwZ Hkk’kk dk ftdz u gks ;g gks ugha ldrk]
vr,o Hkkjr vkSj ikfdLrku nksuksa ns”kksa ds ukxfjdksa
Onkjk fganh Hkk’kk dks fujarj O;kid vkSj l{ke vk/kkj
fn;k tk jgk gS… fganh dh lhek,a ;gh vkdj [kre
ugha gks tkrh gSa cfYd blds fodkl esa nzfoM+h;u]
rqdhZ] Qkjlh] vjch] iqrZxkyh vkSj vaXkszth Hkk’kkvksa dk
mYys[kuh; ;ksxnku gS A Hkkjr ns”k dh lH;rk vkSj
laLdf̀r dks blh izdkj dh Hkk’kk lapsruk lfgr vkB
lkS o’kksZa ls dq”kyrk iqoZd vfHkO;Dr fd;k tk jgk gS
A oS”ohdj.k ds orZeku nkSj esa fMftVy ehfM;k
Onkjk fganh dks vQzhdk] e/;&iwoZ ;qjksi vkSj mRrjh
vejhdk esa ,d fpRrvkd’Zkd <ax ls yxkrj igqapk;k
tk jgk gS A nwljh vksj cgqjk’VÒh; daifu;ka nf{k.k
,f”k;k ds cktkj esa iSB yxkus gsrq fganh dh mi;ksfxrk
esa mRrjksRrj c<ksRrjh djrs tk jgh gS A bu lcds
lkFk dq”ky ekuo Je] fo”ks’kKksa dh t+#jrsa vkfn ds
fy, Hkh nf{k.k ,f”k;k fo”o dks viuh vksj [khap jgk
gS A bldk rkRi;Z ;g drbZ ugha gS fd fo”o esa
vU; Hkk’kk,a vylkbZ lh gSa cfYd fo”o esa vius
ijpe dks ysdj fganh ds lkFk vxz.kh drkj esa nkSM+
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yxkusokyh teZu] Qsazp] tikuh] LiSfu”k vkSj phuh
tSlh izeq[k Hkk’kk,a Hkh dne ls dne feykdj
,d&nwljs ls vkxs fudyus dh gksM+ esa nkSM+ jgh
gSaA,d rktk+ Hkk’kkbZ  vuqeku ds vuqlkj fo”o esa dqy
Ng gtk+j vkB lkS ukS Hkk’kk,a cksyh tk jgh gSa ftlesa
ls 80% Hkk’kkvksa dsk cksyusokyksa dh la[;k ,d yk[k ls
de gSA bu lHkh Hkk’kkvksa esa fganh dks lh/ks pqukSrh
nsusokyh Hkk’kk phu esa cksyh tkus okyh eSaMÒhu Hkk’kk
gS A KkrO;  gS fd tula[;k dh nf̀’V ls phu vkSj
Hkkjr dks pqukSrh ns ikuk vU; ns”kksa ds fy, dfBu
dk;Z gSA

fo”o 21 oha “krkCnh esa ,d oSf”od xkao curs
tk jgk gSA ,d vjc ls Hkh vf/kd ukxfjdksa ds Hkkjr
ns”k dh rst xfr ls fodflr gks jgh vFkZO;oLFkk us]
fo”o dks viuh vksj ns[kus ds fy, foo”k dj fn;k
gSA  gky gh esa tc ;g rF; mHkjk fd nqfu;k dh
3 gtkj Hkk’kkvksa vkSj cksfy;ksa dk vfLrRo o’kZ 2045
rd lekIr gks tk,xk] ftls lqudj fo”o dh Hkk’kk,a
pkSad mBh rFkk Hkkjr ns”k esa ncs “kCnksa esa ,d
lqxcqxkgV lh pyh fd dgha fganh Hkh rks bu rhu
gtkj Hkk’kkvksa esa ,d ugha gSA ;g ,d dkYifud Hk;
ek+= gS fdarq blls ,d ladsr ;g Hkh feyrk gS fd
ns”k esa dqN ,sls yksx Hkh gSa ftUgs fganh Hkk’kk dh
lekfIr dh “kadk Hkh gS A tcfd vefjdk esa LsakVÒy
baVyhtsal ,tsUlh dh 2005 dh lh-vkbZ-,- oYMZ QSDV
cqd ds vuqlkj /kjrh ij cksys tkusokyh Hkk’kkvksa esa ls
fganh fo”o dh lcls izHkko”kkyh prqFkZ Hkk’kk gSA ,d
vksj Hkkjr ns”k ds dqN yksaxksa dk Hk; gS rks nwljh vksj
HkweaMyh; Lrj ij ml Hk; dk fujkdj.k Hkh miyC/
k gSA ;fn ge igys Hkkjr ds bl ekufldrk dk
fo”ys’k.k djsa rks urhtk ;gh gksxk fd cgqr de
yksx gSa tks fganh dh orZeku xfr vkSj izxfr dh
Lianuksa dk v|ru vuqHko dj jgs gksa ojuk vf/
kdka”kr% yksxksa dh Hkk’kkxr /kkj.kk,a ;a=&ra=]iBu&Jo.k
ds vk/kkj ij osrky dFkk ds leku gSaA gekjs ns”k  esa
fganh fujarj fofHkUu Lrjksa ij Lohdkjh tk jgh gS…
blds ckotwj Hkh ;g /kkj.kk ekul esa ?kj dj xbZ gS
fd& yksx D;k  dgsaxs A gekjk ns”k fganh dh
ekufldrk ls vHkh Hkh tw> jgk gS… tcfd fo”o esa
fganh ds izpkj&izlkj vkSj yksdfiz;rk dk fo”ys’k.k
ifj.kke] fganh dks ,d mtkZiw.kZ Hkfo’; dh vksj ys tk
jgk gS A

fo”o Lrj ij fganh ds foLrkj esa fganh
lkfgR; dh mYys[kuh; Hkwfedk gS vkSj vHkh Hkh fganh
lkfgR; viuh Hkwfedk  dks c[kwch fuHkk jgk gS A
le; ds lax Hkwfedk ds rjhds esa cnyko vkrs tk jgs
gSaA fganh lkfgR; vc rduhdh ls tqM+ jgk gS rFkk
daEiqVj dh fofHkUu fo/kkvksa esa viuh miLFkhfr dsk
ntZ djkrs gq, fganh c<+ jgh gSA fganh x| fo/kk esa
vfHkO;fDr ^xHkZuky* vkfn tSlh osc if=dk,a fganh
lkfgR; ds csgrj Nfo dks fuajrj fu[kkj jgh gSa rFkk
,slh dbZ if=dkvksa dks fons”kksa ls ,d cMk+ ikBd oxZ
feyk gSA tky?kj ij vusadksa fganh if=dk,a vkSj
CykWx fganh ds egRo dks n”kkZrs gq, izHkko”kkyh <ax ls
izpkj&izlkj esa yxh gSaA oS”ohdj.k ds ;qx esa lwpuk
vkSj izkS|ksfxdh ds rky&esy ds fcuk fganh ds foLrkj
dh dYiuk rd ugha dh tk ldrhA viuh reke
dfBukb;ksa ds ckotwn Hkh fganh us  ftl rjhds ls
izkS|ksfxd txr esa viuk iSj tek;k gS mldh
HkwfjHkwfj iz”kalk eqDr daB ls ftruh T;knk dh tk,
mruk de gSA dkSu yksx gSa tks fganh vkSj izkS|ksfxdh
ds laxe ds fy, mYys[kuh; Hkwfedk,a fuHkk jgs gSaA?
fu%lansg fo”o ds fofHkUu ns”kksa esa cls Hkkjrh; vkSj
fganh izseh] Hkkjr ljdkj rFkk ns”k esa eqV~Bh Hkj
izkS|ksfxdh ls ukrk j[kusokys fganh izsehtu A vkt
O;fDr dk eksckbZy uacj ftruk t#jh gsk x;k gS
mruk gh egRoiw.kZ gks x;k baVjusV dk mldk vkbZ-
Mh- A daEI;qVj ls tqM+s jgus ls baVjusV dh nqfu;k esa
fganh ds QSyrs lkezkT; dh uohure tkudkjh;ka
feyrh jgrh gSaA izfl/n lpZ batu xwxy ds izeq[k
,fjd f”eV dk ekuuk gS fd vxys ikap ls nl
lkyksa esa fganh baVjusV ij Nk tk,xh vkSj vaxzth
vkSj phuh ds lkFk fganh baVjusV dh nqfu;k dh izeq[k
Hkk’kk gksaxhA
fu’d’kZ &

oSf”odj.k ds bl nkSj esa fganh Hkk’kk ds
cnyrs Lo#i  dks Lohdkjuk vfuok;Z gS… fganh dk
fodkl tupsruk ds vk/kkj ij gqok gS  vkSj gks jgk
gS… fganh ds le{k mHkjusokyh pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk
djus ds fy, mls gj le; rS;kj djuk vko”;d
gS… ;fn gesa fganh dks oSf”odj.k ds iVy ij iw.kZr%
l”kDr #i esa mHkkjuk gS rks mls ;qx ds oSKkfud ,oa
rduhdh fu;eksa ds vuq#i j[kuk gksxk… fganh dk
opZLo cktkj] miHkksDrk] O;olk; vkSj jkstxkj dh
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vU; vusd laHkkoukvksa ds lkFk c< jgk gS… og
f”k{kk] daEI;qVj] baVjusV] mn~;ksx] euksjatu] fpfdRlk]
VsfyQksu] Vsyhxzke] nwjlapkj] foKku] vfHk;kaf™kdh]
“kks/k] vUos’k.k vkfn ds ek/;e ls iwjs fo”o esa QSy
jgh gS… oSf”odj.k dk ;g nkSj fganh Hkk’kk ds fodkl
dh –f’V ls egRoi.kZ ;ksxnku fln/k gks jgk gS
vk/kkj xzaFk  %
1- Hkxoku flag &”kqHkzk
2- MkW-“kf”kHkw’k.k flagy &fganh miU;klksa dh izof̀Rr;k¡
3- MkW-fot;k iMksMs & tSusanz ds miU;kl lkfgR; esa fganh

4- f”kodqekj “kekZ & fganh lkfgR; ;qx vkSj izof̀Rr;kWaaaa
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Þ[kkuns”kkrhy vkfnoklh fHkYy lekt] laLdr̀h o ijaijkÞ

MkW-Mh-,-ikVhy
ejkBh foHkkx

vkj-lh-iVsy dyk] okf.kT; o foKku
egkfo|ky; f”kjiwj ft-/kqGs

izLrkouk %&
vkfnoklh laLd̀rhP;k tM.k?kM.khr fulxkZpk

Qkj eksBk gkrHkkj ykxrks- ikjaikfjd i/nrhus thou
tx.;kl fulxkZus vkfnoklhaph laxr dsyh vkgs-
fulxkZus vkfnoklh thoukP;k vaxkaxkoj vkiyk Blk
meVfoysyk vkgs- ;k vrwV ukR;keqGs Mksaxjdikjhrhy
vkfnoklh fulxkZP;k dq”khr Lor%yk lqjf{kr letw
ykxyk- ;k vkfnoklhaP;k dkgh ijaijk o laLdr̀h
BGdi.ks fnlwu ;srkr-

vkfnoklh fHkYy lektkP;k vusd tkrh
iksVtkrh vkgsr- R;k iq<hyizek.ks

fHkYy xkjlh;k] <ksyh fHkYy] Maqxjh fHkYy]
usoklh fHkYy] rMoh fHkYy] jkoG fHkYy vkf.k ehuk
fHkYy bR;knh-

fHkYYk lekt gk “ksrh dj.kkjk rlsp iwjd
O;olk; Eg.kwu xqjs ikG.ks] eklsekjh dj.ks] f”kdkj
dj.ks] jkstankjh] daneqGs xksGk dj.ks] nk: r;kj
d:u rh fod.ks bR;knh O;olk; rs ijaijsus djrkr-
fHkYyh Hkk’kk vusd vkgsr- fHkYykaph Hkk’kk rh fHkYyh-
vktph fHkYyh Hkk’kk vk;Zoa”kh; vkgs- fHkYy yksd
vk;Z Hkkf’kd uOgrs- R;kaph /ouh O;oLFkk o “kCn
laxzgkrhy dkgh “kCn ;ko:u rh Li’V gksrs- fHkYyh
Hkkf’kdkaph la[;k 20 rs 25 yk[kkaP;k toGikl vkgs-
mís”k %&

[kkuns”kkrhy fHkYy lektkph laLdr̀h o
R;kaP;k ijaijk o fookg izlaxh R;kaP;kr EgVyh tk.kkjh
xk.kh rlsp R;kaP;k nsonsork ;kfo’k;h ekfgrh Ogkoh
;k ǹf’Vdksukrwu izLrqr “kks/kfuca/kkps foospu dj.;kpk
iz;Ru dsyk vkgs-
foospu %&

[kkuns”kkrhy fHkYy gs jaxkus dkGs o n.kdV
vlwu brj vkfnoklhaP;k ekukus rs Bsaxw okVrkr-
fHkYy yksd Mksaxj ik;F;k”kh o dkBkoj jkg.ks ilar
djrkr- brj vkfnoklhaP;k fL=;kaizek.ksp fHkYy
lektkP;k fL=;kauk os’kHkw’kk o vkHkw’k.kkapk eksg R;kaP;kr
fnlwu ;srks-

fHkYy tekrhrgh ukpxk.;kaps izpaM osM vkgs-
uR̀;izlaxh iq:’kkaph jkax o fL=;kaph jkax osxosxGh
fnlwu ;srs- vkuanksRlokcjkscjp ek.klkaP;k èR;wizlaxh
ns[khy fHkYy ukpxk.ka djrkr- ika<Ú;k nsoh o fgokÚ;k
nso ;k fHkYykaP;k eq[; nsork vkgsr- nsoGkP;k
?kqeVklkj[kk vkdkj o iq<P;k cktwyk nksu cSykaps
rksaM vls ika<Ú;k nsokP;k ewrhZps Lo:Ik vkgs- gh ewrhZ
ekrhph vlrs- o “ksrkr >kMk[kkyh cloysyh vlrs-
lkriqMÓkrhy f”k[kj nsoeksxjk gs vlwu rs fHkYykaps
rhFkZ{ks= vkgs- ika<Ú;k nsoh o fgoÚ;k nso gh nsoeksxjk
ekrsph eqy v”kh ;k vkfnoklhapk let vkgs- fgoÚ;k
nsohph ewrhZ lq/nk ekrhphp vlrs- fHkYykaP;k Hkk’ksr
Eg.kts fgo Eg.kts lhek vFkkZr lhesps j{k.k dj.kkjk
nso Eg.kts fgokÚ;k nso- gk nso lhesoj ekaMysyk
vlrks-
      fnokGh o HkksaxÚ;k gs vkfnoklhaps egRokps
l.k- osxosxGs eq[koVs /kkj.k d:u eksjkph fils ikBhoj
o MksD;kyk ykowu o rksaMkyk jax Qklwu gs vkfnoklh
gksGhpk l.k ukpxk.ka d:u lktjk djrkr- r:.k
r:.khaP;k izseksRlokykgh fHkYykae/;s fo”ks’k LFkku vkgs-
Qqykaps gkj /kkj.k d:u bfPNr lkFkhnkjkcjkscj r:.k
&r:.khaph izsexhrs eueksgd v”khp vkgsr-
        fHkYy ;k vkfnoklh lektkr yXukP;k vusd
i/nrh vkgsr- o/kwewY; o/kqfiR;kyk nsrk vkys ukgh rj
fHkYy uojnso lklqjokMhr ?kjtkokbZ Eg.kwu jkgrks- o
o/kqeqY; Eg.ktsp eqyhyk |ko;kpk gqaMk fQVsi;Zar
lklÚ;kdMs dke djrks- ;k i/nrhcjkscjp ?kj?kqlh]
lgi;kyu] tcjh fookg v”kk brjgh fookg i/nrh
R;kaP;kr lektekU; vkgsr- fHkYYkkaP;k fookg
i/nrhcíy fHkYy lekt o laLd̀rhP;k vH;kfldk
izk-iq’ik xkfor ;kaP;k ers] **lgi;kyu ;k fookg
i/nrhr eqyxk o eqyxh iGwu tkÅu Lo[kq”khus yXu
d: “kdrkr- gk fookg lektekU; vkgs-** R;kaPks
vkbZoMhy R;k nks?kkaukgh Lohdkjrkr- vkfnoklh
tekrhpk tj fopkj dsyk rj fof”k’V dkGh gh
fookg i/nrh vfLRkRokr vlY;kus vkrs o ekesHkkok
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cfg.khae/;s yXu dj.;kph ijaijk gh izkphu dkGkiklwu
pkyr vkysyh vkgs-

nqljh ,d fookg i/nrh Eg.kts ?kjtkokbZ
fdaok lsok fookg i/nr- ;kr eqykdMhy ifjfLFkrh
tj dedqor vlsy rj rks tj o/kqeqY; nsÅ “kdr
ulsy rj v”kk ifjfLFkrhr rks vkiY;k lkljh ;sÅu
jkgrks o rks rsFkhy dkes d: ykxrks- tksIk;Zar o/
kwewY; rks QsMw “kdr ukgh rks Ik;Zar R;kus rsFksp jkgwu
dkes djkohr vlk ladsr vlrks-

?kj?kq”kh fookg i/nrhr ,[kk|k eqyhyk eqyxk
ilar iMyk rj rh R;kP;k”kh yXu dj.;kpk vkxzg
/kjrs- o fdrhgh fojks/k vlyk rjh rh R;kP;k”khp
yXu djrs- vkfnoklh gh tkr ulwu tekr Eg.kwu
vksG[kyh tkrs- [kkuns”kkr vkfnoklh fHkYy tekrhr
5 rs 15 gtkj :Ik;ki;Zar o/kwewY; *nst* ns.;kph izFkk
vkgs- gk nst eqYkkdMwu eqyhP;k oMhykauk |kok
ykxrks- brj tkrhe/;s yk[kks :i;kapk gqaMk ?ks.;kph
izFkk vkgs- xjhc cki dcwy dsysyk gqaMk nsÅ “kdr
ulsy rj rsOgk dcwy dsysyk gqaMk ekx.;klkBh o/kwpk
NG gksr vlsy rj fdaok vlk izlax eqyhoj ;sÅ u;s
Eg.kwu vkfnoklh eqyh yXu dk;kZr xk.kh Eg.krkr-

**okgdk FkksMksts nstks ysftjk**
**csfuys fuHkkMs uk fuHkkMs**

gs xhr ofMykauk mís”kqu EgVys tkrs dh ckck yXukr
nst] gqaMk FkksMklkp |k vkiY;k eqyhyk rs ukanorkr
dh ukgh ;kph [kk=h nsrk ;sr ukgh Eg.kwu yXukr
lkaHkkGwup [kpZ djk ukghrj rks [kpZ ok;k tkbZy-
fHkYYkkaP;k cksyhHkk’ksr Lokra= o lersps ewY; ti.kkjs
,dk yXukxhrkr dkgh Hkko fnlwu ;srks rks iq<hyizek.ks

**tksMwys tksMks osjhrs mHkh jsth ek csuk**
**Åpks fupks csjhrs Qsdh nsth ek csuk**

tksMyk tksM vlsy rjp yXukyk mHkh jgk Eg.kwu
Lo[kq”khus r;kj gks Eg.ktsp o;kph fo’kerk vlsy
rj v”kk tksMhnkjkyk uoÚ;kyk rw >qxk:u ns] udkj
ns vls xhr xk.kkÚ;k eqyh vkiY;k Hkkouk O;Dr
djrkr- v”kkizdkjs thoukr Lokra= ti.kkjs gs xhr
vkgs- fHkYy vkfnoklh lektkr yXu dk;kZr vk.k[khgh
dkgh xhrs EgVyh tkrkr o R;krqup R;kaP;k laLdqrhps
n”kZu ?kMrs-

**/kq;s “kgsj o rqetkuk**
**Hkkjh gynh ysds vkuk**

**rsjh gynh es ykMh;k Mqys**
**fiatjs es ykMk Mksys**

Ukojnso eqykyk mís”kwu gs xhr EgVys vkgs- /kqGs
“kgjkr tkÅu rsFkqu pkaxyh gGnh ?ksÅu ;k- o R;k
gGnheqGs uojh “kksHkwu fnlsy o fiatÚ;kr tlk iksiV
“kksHkrks R;kizek.ks uojnsogh gGnh ykowu “kksHkwu fnlsy
vls uojnso o uojh gGnh ykoY;kuarj “kksHkwu fnlrhy-
**/kq;s “kgj o rqe tkuk Hkkjh iks;rk ysds vkuk**
**rsjs iks;rk es ykMh;k Mqys fiatjs esa ykMk Mksys**
**/kq;s “kgj o rqe tkuk Hkkjh ckf”kax ys vkuk**

**rsjs ckf”kax es ykMh;k Mqys fiatjs esa ykMk Mksys**
/kqGs “kgjkr tkÅu pkaxY;k ntkZps iks;rs Eg.ktsp
vyadkj ?ksÅu ;k o R;kr uojhgh “kksHkwu fnlsy o
uojnsogh “kksHksy rlsp rsFkwu ckf”kax Eg.kts yXukrhy
dikGkyk cka/kyk tk.kkjk vyadkj ?ksÅu rks uojh o
uoÚ;k eqykyk cka/kqu rs R;krqu “kksfHkoar okVrhy
v”kkizdkjs ;k yXu xhrkrwu fHkYy yksdkaP;k laLd̀rhps
n”kZu vkiY;kyk ?kMrs o R;krqu yXu dk;kZrhy
R;kaP;k lektkrhy vlysY;k ijaijk Li’V gksrkr-
fu’d’kZ %&

1½ fHkYy gs lkekU;i.ks ,[kk|k o`{kkyk fdaok
Ik”kqyk dqynsork ekuwu R;ko:u vkiys ukedj.k
djrkr-

2½ ck.k pkyfo.;kr o ekls idM.;kP;k
fo|sr rs vfr”k; dq”ky vlwu use /kj.;kph R;kaph
dyk loZJqr vkgs-

3½ “ksrh gk R;kapk eq[; O;olk; vkgs- dkgh
tekrh okVekjh d:u rj dkgh f”kdkj o eklsekjh
d:u e/k] ykdwM fodwu vkiyh mithfodk Hkkxforkr-

4½ fHkYy vkfnoklhaP;k Hkwr izsr] tknw] dj.kh
bR;knhaoj fo”okl vkgs- va/kJ/nsus tx.kkjk gk lekt
vtwugh f”k{k.kkpk Qkjlk izlkj R;kaP;kr fnlr
ukgh-

5½ vktkji.kkrgh rs vkS’k/kksipkj fodYi Eg.kwu
rs Lohdkjrkr-

6½ l.kokj bR;knhauk fHkYykaP;k thoukr
vuU;lk/kkj.k egRo vkgs- l.kokjkauk uohu diMs
?kkywu rs ukpxk.ka djrkr-
lanHkZ %&
1½ yksdlkfgR; “kCn o iz;ksx & MkW- lkgsc [kankjs] izfrek

izdk”ku] iq.ks
2½ yksdlkfgR;”kkL= laLdr̀h n”kZu & MkW- ckiwjko nslkbZ]

e/kqjkt izdk”ku] iq.ks
3½ [kkuns”kkrhy xzkenSors vkf.k yksdxhrs & l;kth ixkj]

dk-l-ok.kh ejkBh izxr v/;;u laLFkk] /kqGs
4½ vkfnoklhaps yksdlkfgR; & “kSytk nsoxkodj]
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tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k ckjksekl dknacjh

    M‚-dkapu fot; uyoMs
                       ejkBh foÒkx]

                                        N=irh  f'kokth d‚yst] lkrkjk

ÁLrkoUkk %

dknacjh gk thouÁokgkcjkscj ok<r tk.kkjk
o lrr cnyr tk.kkjk vlk ok³~e; Ádkj vkt
lokZf/kd okpdfÁ; gksr vlysyk fnlwu ;srks- ejkBh
dforsyk t'kh Ákphu ijaijk vkgs r'kh dknacjhyk
Ákphu ijaijk uOgrh- gk ok³~e; Ádkj vBjkO;k
'krdkr tUekyk vkysyk vkgs- ,sa'khP;k n'kdkiklwu
tkxfrdhdj.kkph ÁfØ;k xfreku >kyh- egkjk"Vªke/
;s f'k{k.kÁlkjkeqGs [ksM;kikM;krhy eksB;k xkokrhy
vBjkixM tkrhrhy eqys f'kdwu lo:u 'kgk.kh
>kyh- tkxfrdhdj.k] vk/kqfudhdj.k] lgdkjh pGoG]
jktdh; myFkkikyFkh] vkfFkZd lŸkk ;k lok±pk vuqÒo
f'kf{kr >kysY;k uO;k yksdkauk ;sÅ ykxyk- thoukph
loZ {ks=s cnyr xsyh- tuekulkoj Álkjek/;ekapk
ÁÒko ok<yk- tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs xzkeh.k okLrokrhy
foÄkrd ifjorZukus osx Äsryk- Òwd] miklekj]
'ksrdÚ¸kkaP;k vkRegR;k] /kj.kxzLrkaps Á'u] d`"kh
O;oLFksyk xzklwu Vkdr vkgsr- vkfnoklÈps thou
vf/kd 'kks"k.kxzLr gksr vkgs- ekuoh vfLrRokph
fujFkZdrk] Ò;] ng'kr] Qlo.kwd] grcyrk] vkRed¢aæh
oŸ̀kh] LokFkZijk;.krk] vfLrRo'kwU;rk] cktkjhdj.kkps
vkØe.k] óh'kks"k.k] ek.klkps ,dkdhi.k] rqVysi.k gs
O;Dr djhr vkt dknacjh vkdkj Äsrkuk fnlwu ;srs-
tkxfrdhdj.k % (Globalization) vFkZ] O;k[;k
o Lo:i %

1985 uarj lk/kkj.ki.ks loZp ns'kkr
mnkjhdj.k] [kktxhdj.k ;k ladYiuk egŸokP;k
ekuY;k tkrkr- nqlÚ;k egk;q)kuarj ;quks ¼UNO½]
xWV ¼GAT½] uk.ksfu/kh ¼IMF½ o tkxfrd c¡d ¼world

Bank½ b- tkxfrd laÄVuk LFkkiu dj.;kr vkY;k-
;k lok±pk mÌs'k txkrhy fofo/k jk"Vªkar] ns'kkar
dks.kR;kgh vMFkG;kf'kok; fofo/k O;ogkj] O;kikj
,desdak'kh djkosr Eg.kwu tkxfrdhdj.kkph ÁfØ;
lq: d¢yh- ;k tkxfrdhdj.kkpk ifj.kke txkrhy
loZPk ns'kkaoj gksr vkgs-

tkxfrdhdj.kkpk vFkZ %
tkxfrdhdj.k Eg.kts ns'kkP;k jktdh;

lhesckgsj vkfFkZd O;ogkjkaP;k O;kikjkapk foLrkj dj.ks
gk s;-tkxfrdhdj.kkykp ^oSf'odhdj.k* vlsgh
Eg.krkr-
O;k[;k %

1½ Jo.kdqekjflax ;kaP;k ers] ̂tkxfrdhdj.k
Eg.kts loZ jk"Vªkaph ,d cktkjisB fuekZ.k dj.ks o
R;k cktkjisBsr txkrhy lk/kulkeqxzhps o ÒkaMoykps
lqyÒ] lgt ifjpyu (circulation) fuekZ.k dj.ks
gks;-*

2½ Ák-lh-Vh-dqfj;u ;kaP;k ers] ^tkxfrd
vFkZO;oLFkk Eg.kts fofo/krk vlysY;k vusd
vFkZO;oLFkkapk leqPp; Eg.kts tkxfrd  vFkZO;oLFkk
gks;-*

3½ eWyd‚e ,l- vWMf'k;g ;kaP;k ers]
^tkxfrd vFkZO;oLFkk vfLrŸokr vk.k.;klkBh fdaok
fuekZ.k dj.;klkBh tkxfrd –f"Vdksu fuekZ.k dj.kkjh
ÁfØ;k Eg.kts tkxfrdhdj.k gks;-*

ojhy O;k[;kao:u gs Li"V gksrs dh]
tkxfrdhdj.kkpk vFkZ O;kid vkgs- tkxfrdhdj.kkus
fofo/k ns'kkae/khy vkfFkZd laca/k mnkj curkr-
ns'kkns'kkrhy m|ksxkae/;s Li/kkZ ok<rs- ra=Kku] ÒkaMoy]
O;kikj] brj lk/kulkeqxzhph nsok.kÄsok.k gLrkarj.k
lqyÒ gksrs- txkr pky.kkÚ;k la'kks/ku o fodklkpk
ykÒ loZp ns'kkauk feGrks-
tkxfrdhdj.k Lo:i %

tkxfrdhdj.k ;kpk vFkZ fo'okRe gks.ks] Eg.kwu
^gs fo'ofp ek>s Äj*] ̂olq/kSo dqVqacde* v'kk ladYiuk
Ápfyr >kY;k- ;k ladYiukaP;kekxs laiw.kZ ekuotkrhps
dY;k.k] ekuork v'kh mnkŸk /kkj.kk vkgs- ijarq vkt
tkxfrdhdj.k gh ladYiuk iw.kZi.ks vkfFkZd laKk
cuyh vkgs ÒkjrkP;k –"Vhus fopkj d¢yk rj Òkjrh;
vFkZO;oLFksoj Òkjrh; cktkjkoj Òkjrh; foi.ku
O;oLFksoj] cgqjk"Vªh; daiU;kauh mnkjhdj.kkP;k
/kksj.kkpk vk/kkj ÄsÅu dCtk feGfoyk vkgs vkf.k
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Òkjrkph cktkjisB txklkBh eqDr d:u fnyh vkgs-
tkxfrdhdj.k Eg.kts vkrkpk vkfFkZd lkezkT;oknp
gks;- fodflr ns'kkauk fodlu'khy o vfodflr
jk"Vªkaoj yknysyh vkfFkZd xqykefxjhp vkgs-

1991 yk Òkjrkus xWV djkjkoj Lok{kjh d¢yh-
mnkjhdj.k] [kktxhdj.k o tkxfrdhdj.kkPks /kksj.k
Lohdkjys- ;kr vkarjjk"Vªh; vVh fu;e Lohdkjkos
ykxys vkf.k R;krwup i;kZ;kus jktdh;] vkfFkZd]
lkekftd] lkaLdf̀rd vkf.k ekufld xqykefxjhph
ÁfØ;k lq: >kyh- ;k ÁfØ;sr lsok] m|ksx] d"̀kh]
c¡fdax] foek] lapkj {ks=] nG.koG.k] i;ZVu] euksjatu]
ÅtkZ] isVkªsfy;e] forj.k] lkoZtfud cka/kdke] jLrs]
xg̀fuekZ.k vknh m|ksxkaps [kktxhdj.k >kys- vkjksX;]
f'k{k.k o lkekftd dY;k.k gh {ks=slq)k dkcht
dj.;kpk Á;Ru cgqjk"Vªh; daiU;kuh lq: d¢yk-
vkiyh d"̀khO;oLFkk rj vf/kdp f[kGf[kGh >kyh-
'ksrdjh vkRegR;k d: ykxysr- csjkstxkjh ok<rs
vkgs- ch&fc;k.ks] [krkaps Òko] ekykl ;ksX; Òko u
feG.ks] lcflMhpk Á'u] vk;kr fu;kZrhps /kksj.k ;k
lxG;k iz'ukr vktph 'ksrhO;oLFkk lkiMyh vkgs-
fo'ks"k vkfFkZd {ks= ¼ls>½ us rj 'ksrh O;oLFksps dacjMsps
eksMys- cgqjk"Vªh; daiU;kapa ,dp /;s; vkgs rs Eg.kts
uQk- cgqjk"Vªh; daiU;kaP;k ;k uQ¢[kksjhpk ifj.kke
vkiY;k cktkjisBkaoj Ökkyk- ,dw.kp dk¸k rj
tkxfrdhdj.kkus vkiyk vkfFkZd] jktdh;] lkekftd]
lkaLdf̀rd {ks=kpk psgjkeksgjkp cnywu Vkdyk vkgs-
tkxfrdhdj.kku s vkiY;k O;oLFksoj >kysY;k
ifj.kkekfo"k;h M‚-lrh'k ikoMs Eg.krkr] “'kfDr'kkyh
vkf.k fodflr ns'kkauh vfodflr] vYifodflr]
fodlu'khy ns'kkaP;k 'kks"k.kkrwu vkiY;k vkfFkZd
lq/kkj.kkapk ekxZ Á'kLr d¢yk vkgs- nqlÚ;k egk;q)kuarj
;q)keqGs T;k egklŸkkapk [kftuk fjrk >kyk] R;kp
egklŸkkaps gs vkfFkZd dV dkjLFkku vkgs- usg:aP;k
usrŸ̀okr lq: >kysY;k yksd'kkgh lektoknkpk cGh
nsÅu Òkjrkus gh uoh vkfFkZd xqykefxjh Lohdkjyh-
;kr lokZr eksBk QVdk clyk rks yksddY;k.kkP;k
miØekauk i;kZ;kus yksddY;k.kdkjh ljdkjP;k vkn'kZ
ladYiUksyk- cktkjh ÒkaMoy O;oLFksP;k ¼Market Capi-

tal Economy) pØO;wgkr vkt vki.k lkiMysyks
vkgksr- tkxfrdhdj.kkus vkiY;kyk fnysyh gh lokZar
eksBh t[ke vkgs-

tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k xzkeh.k dknacjh %
lkfgR; vkf.k lekt ;kpk Qkj toGpk

laca/k vlrks- lektkr >kysY;k cnykaeqGs lkfgR;krgh
cny gksrkuk fnlrks- ;krhy dknacjh gk lkfgR;Ádkj
thouÁokgkcjkscj fodflr gksr] ifjofrZr gksr tk.kkjk
lkfgR;Ádkj vkgs- ys[kd gk dknacjhr js[kkVY;k
tk.kkÚ;k dFkkudkuqlkj] thou–"Vhuqlkj ÄVuk] Álax
o O;fDrjs[kkauk vkdkj nsr vlrks- R;krwup laLdr̀hpk
lektthoukpk  ,d eksBk iVp myxÄMyk tkrks-
lq:okrhyk euksj atuoknh] cks/koknh] vn~ÒqrjE;
vl.kkjh ejkBh dknacjh lkekftd] ,sfrgkfld]
jktdh;] dkSVqafcd] thouoknh] dykoknh] uoeroknh
:is /kkj.k djhr xsyh- tkxfrdhdj.kkpk va'kr%
ÁÒko ejkBh dknacjhojgh iMysyk fnlwu ;srks-
^tkxfrdhdj.kkus ifjofrZr gks.kkjh ewY;–"Vh ejkBh
dknacjh ys[kdkauh ljldV Lohdkjysyh ukgh- fdacgquk
;k ÁfØ;spk ÁÒko] ;k ÁfØ;srhy ewY;ghurk]
fn[kkÅi.kk] uQ¢[kksj LokFkÊ o`Ÿkh ukdkjysyh fnlrs*2

ejkBh xzkeh.k dknacjh lektokLrokfÒeq[k
thoukpk vf/kd xkafÒ;kZus os/k ÄsÅ ykxysyh fnLkrs-
xzkeh.k Òkxkr fuekZ.k >kysys vla[; Á'ugh
dknacjhP;k d{ksr ;sÅ ykxys vkgsr- vkuan ;kno
;kaP;k ̂>ksach* ¼1987½] ̂ukaxj.kh*¼1997½] ̂ÄjfÒarh*¼1992½]
^dkposy* ¼1997½ b-xzkeh.k vkRepfj=kRed dknacjhrwu
'ksrhph vkf.k Xkzkeh.k thoukph v/kksxrh vkf.k
llsgksyiV ÁdV >kyh vkgs- jk-ja-cksjkMs ;kauh
^lkoV*¼1987½ ;k dknacjhr mPp f'k{k.kkeqGs xzkeh.k
Òkxkr fuekZ.k >kysys uos Á'u gkrkGys vkgsr-
^pkjkik.kh* ¼1989½ gh ejkBokM;krY;k 1985&86
P¸kk nq"dkG ifjfLFkrhps fp=.k dj.kkjh dknacjh
Áfl) >kyh vkgs- ukxukFk dksŸkkiYys ;kaP;k ^mYkVk
pkyhyk Áokgks* ¼1985½ vkf.k ̂ xka/kkjhps MksGs* ¼1985½
;k nksu dknacÚ;akr xzkeh.k lektkrhy fofo/k oŸ̀kh
ÁoŸ̀khps fp=.k ;srs- jkTku xol ;kaph ^f/kaxk.kk* gh
dknacjh xzkeh.k Òkxkrhy jktdkj.k  vkf.k uO;kus
f'kdysY;kijarq csdkj vlysY;k r:.kkaP;k O;Fkkaps
fp=.k djrs- ^r.kdV* dknacjhr [ksM;krhy
nfyr&lo.kZ laca/kkrhy rk.kr.kko 'kks/k.;kpk Á;Ru
d¢ysyk vkgs- jaxukFk iBkjs ;kaph ^Vksdnkj lkoyhps
orZeku*¼1991½ gh dknacjh egkfo|ky;hu thoukps
fp=.k djrs- ijarq gs egkfo|ky; xzkeh.k Òkxkrhyp
vkgs- ̂rkeziV* ¼1994½ ;k dknacjhr ukxj laLd`rhP;k
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laidkZpk xzkeh.k thoUkkoj gks.kkjk ifj.kke iBkjs
O;Dr djrkr- fo'okl ikVhy ;kaP;k ^ikafxjk*¼1990½
;k dknacjhr ,dk [ksM;kps vkfFkZd o jktdh;
Lo:ikps cny >kys i.k R;keqGs xkokps xkoi.k
gjfoys gs ys[kdkus ÁÒkohi.ks lkafxrys vkgs- iq:"kksŸke
Ckksjdj ;kaP;k ^esM bu bafM;k*¼1987½ ;k dknacjhr
fod̀rhdMs okVpky dj.kkÚ;k xzkeh.k thou okLrokps
Òsnd n'kZu ÄMrs- rj egknso eksjs ;kaP;k ̂>ksacM*¼1990½
;k dknacjhr fuik.kh Òkxkrhy rack[kw fidfo.kkjk
'ksrdjh vkf.k foMh r;kj dj.kkÚ;k dkexkjkaP;k
Á'ukoj Ádk'k Vkdyk vkgs- eksgu ikVhy ;kaP;k
^fyxkM* vkf.k ^[kkansikyV* ¼1990½ ;k dknacÚ;k
xzkeh.k Òkxkps okLro fp=.k dj.kkÚ;k vkgsr- rj
d"̀.kkr [kksr ;kaP;k  ^xkoBk.k* ¼2005½ o ^jkSankGk*
;k dknaCkÚ;karwugh xzkeh.k thoukps okLro fpf=r
d¢ys vkgs-

xsY;k 1718 o"kkZaP;k dkGkr ejkBh dknacjh
fo'okr vk'k;] vfÒO;Drh o 'kSyhP;k –"Vhus cny
>kysyk fnlrks- tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs cgqjk"Vªh; daiU;kaph
vkØedrk ok<yh vkgs- xzkeh.k Òkx] MksaxjkG Òkx
v'kk daiU;kuh vkS|ksfxdhdj.kkus O;ki.;kl lq:okr
d¢yh vkgs- R;kcjkscj fuekZ.k gks.kkÚ;k okrkoj.kkrhy
Ánq"k.kkus vkliklps [ksMwr o vkfnoklhps thou
jksxxzkLr gksow ykxys vkgs- lst flVheqGs e‚Yl]
vkÅVlksfl±x] d‚y lsaVj] cz¡M;q)] paxGoknkrwu fuekZ.k
gks.kkjk gj ,d oLrwapk dpjk] fufeZrhyk O;kiysyh
dkyckárk] R;krwu mlG.kkjs tkfgjkr ;q)] vkd"kZd
eq[koV;kaps tx] EkksckbZy] baVjusVP;k laLdr̀hrwu
ojojP;k laoknklkBh o oLrwaP;k cktkjklkBh toG
vkysY;k i.k ek.kqldhyk ikj[ks >kysY;k v'kk ÒkSfrd
Áxr ;kaf=d txrkr tx.kkÚ;k lkfgfR;dkauk uO;k
ewY;O;oLFksP;k tkf.kok vLoLFk dj.kkjp-3 vls er
M‚-lkS- ufyuh egkfMd ;kauh ekaMysys vkgs-

tkxfrdhdj.k] [kktxhdj.k] mnkjhdj.k
;keqGs xzke laLdr̀h o xzkethou dls m/oLr gksÅ
ykxys vkgs- ;kps fp=.k lnkuan ns'keq[k ;kauhgh
vkiY;k dknacÚ;ke/kwu d¢ys vkgs- R;kaP;k ^rgku* ;k
dknacjhr ik.;kPkk Toyar Á'u ekaMyk vkgs- rj
^ckjksekl* ¼2002½ ;k dknaCkjhr xzkeh.k thou laÄ"kZ]
nfjæh 'ksrdjh] lqf'kf{kr >kysyh oSQY;xzLr r:.k
fi<h] R;kaP;k thoukph >kysyh nqnZ'kk vkfRe;rsus
ekaMyh vkgs- ckjk efgus 'ksrkr jkc.kkÚ;k 'ksrdÚ;kaP;k

okLro thoukps nkgd fp=.k ;k dknacjhr d¢ys
vkgs- ckjk efgus vBjk dkG 'ksrkr jkc.kkjk 'ksrdjh
d/khp lq[kh fnlr ukgh- vBjk fo'o nkfjæ;p
R;kP;k uf'kch ;sr vlrs- R;kP;k thoukph gks.kkjh
llsgksyiV vkiY;k Ekukykgh vLoLFk d:u tkrs-

fonÒkZrhy ^lkaTkksG* ;k xkokrhy ,dukFk
ruiqjs gk ;k dknacjhpk Áeq[k uk;d- ,dukFk gk
,e-,-ch-,M- >kysyk vkgs ] ijarq uksdjh feGr ukgh-
'ksrhrp jkcr jkgrks- loZ gkyvis"Vkoj ekr d:u
lgu'khyrk vaxh tksiklrks- vkiY¸kk oS;fDrd
vk;q";kr vi;'k vkys rjh 'ksrdÚ;kalkBh y<k ns.ks-
gk ,d lun'khj ekxZ iRd:u Lor%pk rlsp lektkpk
uSfrdi.ks fodkl d: ikgrks- ikjaifjd ewY;kacjkscjp
cnyR;k ewY; fopkjkapkgh R;kus Lohdkj d¢ysyk vkgs-
vktP;k ewY;ghu fo"kekf/kf"Br lektO;oLFksr vkiyh
thouewY;s tksikl.kkÚ;k O;Drhyk laÄ"kZe; thou
txkos ykxrs - vk/k qfud dkGkP;k j sV;kae qGs
vk/kqfudhdj.k] vkS|ksfxdhdj.k] tkxfrdhdj.k]
ÒkaMoy'kkghdj.k ;k lok±P;keqGs [ksMsxkokr vkt
vla[; uohu leL;k fuekZ.k >kysY;k vkgsr- dkLrdkj
'ksrdjh vkfFkZd–"V;k xjhc vlys rjh eukus Jhear
vkgsr- vMhvMp.khP;kosGh ,desdkaP;k enrhlkBh
/kkowu ;srkr- 'kadjrkR;klkj[kh oMhy/kkjh O;Drh
,dukFkP;k dqV q acklkBh ekufld vk/kkj nsr s-
lkodkjkdMwu dk<ysY;k dtkZph ijrQ¢M dj.ks
v'kD; >kY;keqGs jkolkgsckLkkj[ks d`f"kfu"B 'ksrdjh
vkRegR;k dj.;kl ÁoŸ̀k gksrkr vkf.k Lor%ps thou
laiowu Vkdrkr- xzkeh.k Òkxkrhy 'ksrdÚ;kaph eqys
uksdjh feGr ukgh Eg.kwu csjkstxkjhps thou txrkr-
,dukFk gk ,e-,-ch-,M- vkgs- e/kw d`"khinoh/kj vkgs-
e/kwpk fe= dks.kh vk;Vh >kyk vkgs-i.k iS'kkokpwu
dks.kkykgh uksdjh ykxr ukgh- Eg.kwu gs lkjs r:.k
,d= ;srkr o ^lksusjh VksGh* fuekZ.k djrkr- ;k
VksGhrhy lkjs r:.k xSjekxkZyk ykxrkr- Äjkr pksÚ;k
djrkr- O;luh curkr- oMkjiqÚ;krhy oMkjh fnolÒj
cka/kdkeklkBh nxM QksMwu iSlk deorkr vkf.k
jk=h gk iSlk nk: fiÅu laiorkr- cGhekeklkj[kk
xjhc 'ksrdjh lkrckjk mrkjk feGfo.;klkBh
rykB;kdMs pdjkoj pdjk ekjr vlrks- 'kkldh;
vf/kdkjh ;k 'ksrdÚ;kadMwu iSls ÄsrY;kf'kok; dks.krhp
ljdkjh dkxni=s nsr Ukkghr- ;sFks lektkrhy
QksQkoysY;k Ò"Vkpkjh Áo`Ÿkhps n'kZu ÄMrs- lqjs'k
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lkBs lkj[kk nyky vusd lqf'kf{kr r:.kkauk uksdjhps
vfe"k nk[kforks vkf.k mŸke Bksdjs lkj[kk ih-,-
yk[kks :i;s yqckMwu Qjkjh gksrks- eqxqVjko lkj[kk
etqjh d:u iksV Òj.kkjk etwj gk 'ksrdÚ;kis{kk
lq[kh fnlrks-

'ksrdÚ;kpk dGoGk vl.kkjs rstjko [kid¢
'ksrdjh laÄVuk fuekZ.k djrkr- 'ksrdÚ;kaP¸kk
ekx.;aklkBh miks"k.k] pôk tke djrkr- lrr
'ksrdÚ;kalkBh y<k ns.kkÚ;k rstjko rkR;kauk laÄVusr
QwV iMysyh vkgs ;kaph [kar okVrs- ;kfo"k;h rs
Eg.krkr ^vkeP;k laÄVusp ch tjk vkrk ok;yp
Ogk;P;k ekx fnlrk;- ,dukFk] ÒkokÒkokr QwV
iMrh r'kh vkrk laÄVusrgh QkVkQwV iMrs okVrs-*4
gh laÄVusph voLFkk ikgwu rstjko rkR;k nq%[kh
gksrkr- O;fFkr gksrkr- ^vkepk Uksrk Eg.kR;s vkiqu
ljdkjkr xsykfcxj 'ksrdÚ;kP;k fgrkP;k ;kstuk
dkgh jkcow 'kdr ukgh-*5 ;sFks laÄVusfo"k;h vlysyh
R;kaph lkekftd ckaf/kydh 'ksrdÚ;kafo"k;h okV.kkjh
dGdG fnlwu ;srs-

xzkeh.k vkf.k 'kgjh laLdr̀h] jhrhfjokt]
pkyhfjrh] :<h] ijaijk] fÒUu Lo:ikP;k vlrkr-
gsp ys[kdkus 'kgjh vkf.k xzkeh.k lektthoukph
rqyuk d:u Li"V d:u nk[kfoys vkgs- nŸkk okjs o
eerk okjs gs lqf'kf{kr nkEiR; [ksM;kr vlwulq)k
'kgjh i)rhus thou txr vlrs- ,dukFkyk xzkeh.k
thoukis{kk 'kgjh thoukph vks< vlrs- Eg.kwup
^vydk* ;k 'kgjh eqyh'kh rks yXu djrks- i.k uarj
ek= R;kP;koj i'pkŸkki dj.;kph osG ;srs-

x z keh. k lektkps Á'u ] n q"dkGke qG s
df̀"klaLdr̀hpk >kysyk Úgkl] 'kgjh laLdr̀hps >kysys
vkØe.k] xzkeh.k fó;kaP;k O;Fkk osnuk ;sFks vR;ar
ekfeZdi.ks O;Dr >kY;k vkgsr- nkfjæ;kP;k nynyhr

:rwu clysyk d̀f"kfu"B 'ksrdjh] “Òz"Vkpkjkus xktaysyh
f'k{k.kO;oLFkk] Òid¢ckt Jhearhyk Òqywu okeekxkZyk
ykxysyh ;qok fi<h] xysyð O;kikjh oxZ] lkodkj'kkgh
;k loZ lkekftd Á'ukaoj ys[kdkus Ádk'k Vkdyk
vkgs- xzkeh.k thou fp=.kkfo"k;h Jhdkar ckstsokj
fyfgrkr] “xzkeh.k Òkxkrhy ,[kk|k vÒkoxzLr
'ksrdÚ;kP;k Äjkr o"kZÒj dq.khrjh fOgfMvks dWesjk
ykowu Bsokok vkf.k ex o"kZÒj rh ^fjvy VkbZe*
fQYe vki.k ikgkoh vlk vuqÒo lnkuan ns'keq[k
;kaph ckjksekl dknacjh okprkuk ;srks-”6 1990 uarj
tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs xzkeh.k thoukr >ikV;kus ifjorZu
>kys vkf.k xzkeh.k Òkxkrhy lkekftd] lkaLd`frd]
vkfFkZd] 'kS{kf.kd] df̀"kO;oLFkk bR;knh loZp {ks=koj
R;kpk ifj.kke >kyk- ;kps fp=.k ejkBh lkfgR;krwu
>kys vkgs- ckjksekl ;k dknacjhrwu ys[kdkus xzkeh.k
lektkrhy /kx/kxrs okLro vR;ar ifj.kkedkjd
'kSyhr O;Dr d¢ys vkgs- gs lkekftd okLro okpdkauk
>ikVwu rj Vkdrsp] i.k fopkj djk;ykgh Òkx
ikMrs-
lanÒZ
1½ laik-M‚-'kjn xk;dokM] Ák-lquhy f'kans] ̂ Tkkxfrdhdj.k

vkf.k ejkBh lkfgR;*] Lusgo/kZu Ádk'ku] iq.ks] ÁFkekò+Ÿkh]
v‚DVkscj 2009] i-̀173

2½ Jhok.kh] tkxfrdhdj.k  ̂ejkBh Òk"kk o lkfgR; % l|fLFkrh
vkf.k ÒforO;* vad 1] v‚DVkscj 2001 rs tkusokjh 2009]
dk-l-ok.kh Áxr v/;;u laLFksps eq[ki=] i-̀31

3½ M‚-lkS-ufyuh egkfMd] ^EkjkBh dknacjhps varjax*]
Lusgo/kZu Ádk'ku] iq.ks] ÁFkekoŸ̀kh] 19 uksOgsacj 2009] i-̀
98

4½ ns'keq[k lnkuan] ^ckjksekl*] d‚fUVusUVy Ádk'ku]
fot;uxj iq.ks] f}rh; vkoŸ̀kh] 2005] i-̀197

5½ r=So] i-̀ 197
6½ ckstsokj Jhdkar] eqacbZ] yksdlŸkk] yksdjax] jfookj 13

Q¢cqzokjh 2005-
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3 -
Tkkxfrdhdj.kkr ejkBh Hkk"kk le`/nhlkBh mik;;kstuk

MkW -ih-,e-tk/ko
Lkg;ksxh izk/;kid

'kkldh; v/;kid egkfo|ky;] ijHk.kh
lkjk a'k

vkt thoukph loZp {ks=s tkxfrdhdj.kkus izHkkfor >kysyh vkgsr- f'k{k.k{ks=akojgh R;kpk izHkko eksB;k izek.kkr >kysyk
vkgs- f'k{k.k izfdz;spk] fo|kF;kZaP;k O;fDreRo fodklkpk tkxfrd nf̀"Vdksukrwu fopkj gksÅ ykxyk- R;keqGs f'k{k.k izfdz;srwu
fo|kF;kZe/;s *fo'oukxfjd* Eg.kwu vko';d vlysY;k {kerk vkf.k dkS'kY;s fodflr dj.;koj Hkj fnyk tkr vkgs- R;klkBh
f'k{k.k izfdz;sph /;s;s] mfí"Vs] vH;kldze] f'k{k.kkps ek/;e] laLdkjizfdz;k ;klkBh baxzth Hkk"ksyk tkxfrd KkuO;ogkjkph o vknku
iznkukph Hkk"kk Eg.kwu egÙo izkIr >kys vkgs- ifj.kkeh jkTkHkk"kk ekxs iMr pkyY;k vkgsr- egkjk"Vª jkT;kph jktHkk"kk vlysY;k
ejkBh Hkk"ksph ns[khy vkt eksB;k izek.kkr fiNsgkV gksr vkgs- laLdkj lafprkpk Bsok] lkaLdf̀rd ijaijkaps tru] Hkkofud fodkl]
fopkj izfdz;spk fodkl bR;knh n"̀Vhus ekrH̀kk"kk Eg.kwu ejkBhps egÙOk vUkU;lk/kkj.k vkgs- ;k nf̀"Vdksukrwu tkxfrdhdj.kkr
ejkBh Hkk"ksps lao/kZu gks.ks xjtsps vkgs- Eg.kwu tkxfrdhdj.kkr ejkBh Hkk"kk f'k{k.kkrhy leL;k o ejkBh Hkk"kk le/̀nhlkBh visf{kr
mik;;kstuk ;koj izLRkqr fuca/kkrwu izdk'k Vkd.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk vkgs-
Key Words :– tkxfrdhdj.k] f'k{k.k izfdz;k] ejkBh Hkk"kk] ejkBh Hkk"kk le/̀nh] mik;;kstuk-

izkLRkkfod

tkxfrdhdj.kkr Kkukph {ks=s fnolsafnol
foLRkkjhr gksr vkgsr- tkxfrdhdj.kkps [kjs ewG
tjh vkfFkZd vlys rjh R;kpk izHkko thoukP;k loZp
{ks=kkaoj iMysyk fnlwu ;srks- jktdh;] lkekftd]
vkf Fk Zd ] lk a Ld ` frd] ' k S { k f . kd b - { k s= s
tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs vkt izHkkfor >kysyh vkgsr-
f'k{k.k{ks=akoj ;k tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k izfdz;spk izHkko
vf/kd iMY;kps tk.kors- R;keqGs Kkukph {ks=s
fnol s a fnol foLR kk fjr gk sr vkg sr - rlsp
tkxfrdhdj.kkr vkarjjk"Vªh; Lrjkojhy Hkk"kkapk e/
;eHkk"kk Eg.kwu okij gksr vlY;keqGs LFkkfud Hkk"kkaoj
R;kpk foijhr ifj.kke gksr vlY;kps tk.kors- ejkBh
gh vkiyh jkTkHkk"kk vkgs- tkxfrdhdj.kkr ejkBh
Hkk"kk f'k{k.kkr vusd leL;k fuekZ.k gksr vkgsr-
R;kapk ekxksok ?ks.ks o R;k leL;k nwj dj.;klkBh
mik;;kstuk fuf'pr dj.ks vko';d vkgs-
tkxfrdhdj.k % ladYiuk
1. '' Globalization is a process in which geographic

distance becomes a factor of diminishing im-
portance in the establishment and maintenance
of cross border economic, political & socio-
cultural relations”.  Rudd Lubbers.

2. A globalized world is one in which political,
economic, cultural, social & educational events
become more & more multidivercetional but
interconnected.

3- tkxfrdhdj.kkps tx Eg.kts vls tx dh]
T;ke/;s jktdh;] vkfFkZd] lkaLd`frd] lkekftd
vkf.k 'kS{kf.kd ?kVd cgqO;kid i.k ijLijka'kh tksMysys
vlrkr-

FkksMD;kr tkxfrdhdj.kkps ewG tjh vkfFkZd
{ks=akr vlys rjh R;kpk ifj.kke thoukP;k loZp
{ks™kkaoj gksr vkgs- f'k{k.k{ks=koj vkf.k Hkk"kk f'k{k.kkoj
R;kpk ifj.kke vf/kd >kY;kps tk.kors- R;keqGs
vkarjjk"Vªh; ikrGhoj laidZ Hkk"kkauk vf/kd egÙo
vkys vkf.k jkT;Hkk"kkauk nq̧ ;e LFkku izkIRk gksÅ
ykxys- R;kpk ifj.kke Hkk"kk v/;;u] v/;kiukoj
vkf.k fo'ks"kRokus ejkBh Hkk"kk v/;;u v/;kiu o
R;k}kjs gks.kkjs lqlaLdkj] laLd`rh tru] lao/kZu vkf.k
ladze.kkps dk;Z ;koj gksr vlY;kps tk.kors-
Tkkxfrdhdj.kkr ejkBh Hkk"kk lkfgR;kps egÙo

dks.kR;kgh lektkph vksG[k R;k lektkph
Hkk"kk] /keZ] laLdr̀h] RkRRoKku lektO;oLFkk] jkg.kheku]
thoueku] izFkk&ijaijk ;ko#Uk gksr vlrs- ejkBh
Hkk"kk Eg.kts lkfgR;] laLd`rh] vkpkj&foPkkjizokg]
lerk] lkekftd ckaf/kydh ;kapk lq;ksX; laxe gks;-
ejkBh Hkk"kspk bfrgkl ikgrk vls y{kkr ;srs dh]
ejkBh Hkk"ksyk Qkj eksBh ijaijk ykHkysyh vkgs- vusd
Hkk"kkauk vkiY;ke/;s lkekowu ?ksr&?ksr ejkBh Hkk"ksus
vkiys Lora™k vfLRkRo vkf.k oSHko fVdowu Bsoysys
vkgs-

egkjk"Vªkyk ykHkysyh larijaijk vkf.k ;k
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larijaijsr mn;kl vkysys vHkax] v{kj okM~-e; gs
ejkBhps oSHko vkgs- lar Kkus'oj] lar rqdkjke] lar
lkorkekGh] lar ukenso] lar pks[kkesGk bR;knh larkuh
ejkBhrwu lkfgR; fufeZrh d#u ;k lkfgR;kP;k
ek/;ekrwu dsysys lektizcks/kukps dk;Z vR;ar ekSfyd
vkgs- okjdjh laiznk;kP;k ek/;ekarwu fofo/k tkrh
/kekZrhy yksdkauk HksnkHksn fol#u ,d™k vk.k.;kps
dk;Z ;k larijaijsrp >kys vkgs- f'kok; letkyk
HkfDrizo.k dj.;kps vkf.k lekteukyk vk/;fRed
cSBd izkIr d#u ns.;kps dk;Z ns[khy ;kp ijaijsr
>kysys vkgs-

^vkrk fo'okReds nsoŝ  ;k ilk;nkukrwu oSf'od
ekuorkoknkph f'kdo.k feGrs- vkiY;k lkaLdf̀rd]
/kkfeZd ijaijk ;kaps ifjiw.kZ n'kZu ejkBh ok³~e;krwu
vki.kkl ;Fkksfpr Lo#ikr ?kMrs- ejkBh gh laLdkjkph
Hkk"kk vkgs- R;kp izek.ks ;kp ejkBh Hkk"ksus laLdr̀hP;k
tru] lao/kZu vkf.k ladze.kkps dk;Zgh vkti;Zar
vR;ar pks[ki.ks ikj ikMysys vkgs-

ejkBh Hkk"ksrhy vkti;Zar fodflr >kysys
lkfgR; Hkkjrh; lektkP;k tM.k?kM.khph] laLdr̀hP;k
tM.k?kM.khph lk{k nsr vkf.k Ik;kZ;kus lqlaLdkjkP;k
ewY;kaph ns[khy ti.kwd djrs- Eg.kwu tkxfrdhdj.kkr
ejkBh Hkk"kk fVdfo.ks] frps lao/kZu dj.ks- gk lkaLdf̀rd
Bsok tru dj.ks o rks iq<hy fi<;kadMs ladzfer
dj.ks vko';d vkgs-

tkxfrdhdj.kkr ejkBh Hkk"kk v/;;u
v/;kiukrhy vkf.k ewY;ekiukrhy leL;k
1- ejkBh Hkk"kk v/;;ukrhy leL;k
1- baxzth ek/;ekdMs ok<rk dy

Tkkxfrdhdj.kkpk izHkko Hkk"kk f'k{k.kkoj
eksB;k izek.kkr gksr vlY;kps izd"kkZus tk.kor vkgs-
tkxfrdhdj.kkr lektkr baxzthpk izHkko ok<r vkgs-
baxzth u f'kdY;kl ;k tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k izfdz;sr
vki.k fVdw 'kd.kkj ukgh- v'kh Hkhrh ikyd vkf.k
fo|kFkhZ ;kaP;k eukr fuekZ.k >kysyh vkgs- R;keqGs
ikydkapk baxzth ek/;ekP;k 'kkGkadMs dy ok<ysyk
vkgs- ejkBh ek/;ekaP;k 'kkGkais{kk baxzth ek/;ekaP;k
'kkGkauk lekt izk/kkU; nsr vkgs- R;keqGs ejkBh Hkk"kk
f'k{k.kkdMs nqyZ{k gksr vkgs-
2- mPPk f'k{k.kkrhy baxzthps egÙOk

mPPk f'k{k.kkrhy baxzth Hkk"ksps egÙo ;keqGs
ns[khy ejkBh Hkk"kk f'k{k.kkdMs nqyZ{k gksr vlrkuk

fnlr vkgs- mPPk f'k{k.kkph ek/;e Hkk"kk baxzth
vlY;keqGs vkf.k loZ xzaFklaink] lanHkZlkfgR;
baxzthrwup miyC/k vlY;keqGs ejkBh Hkk"kk o
ek/;ekckcr mnklhurk eksB;k izek.kkr fnlwu ;sr
vkgs-
3- baxzth ek/;ekP;k f'k{k.kkckcrpk xSjlet

vkt baxzth ek/;ekrwu f'k{k.k ?ks.ks gs lektkr
izfr"Bsps ekuys tkrs- R;keqGs baxzth ek/;ekP;k 'kkGkae/
;s eqykauk vR;ar egkxM;k Lo:ikps f'k{k.k ns.kkjk
ikydoxZ vkt la[;sus eksBk vkgs- R;keqGs baxzth ek/
;ekps f'k{k.k gs vkt izfr"Bsps y{k ekuys tkr vkgs-
okLRkfod ikgrk ejkBh ek/;ekrwu feG.kkÚ;k f'k{k.kkrwu
lqlaLdkj vf/kd izHkkohi.ks gksrkr- ;kckcr dq.kkpsgh
nqer vlw u;s-
4- HkkoizdVhdj.k o ys[kh vfHkO;Drhe/khy
ejkBhps egRRo

HkkoizdVuklkBh] ys[kh fdaok ekSf[kd
vfHkO;DrhlkBh 'kCnlaxzg vf/kd vl.ks vko';d
vlrs- baxzth ek/;ekrhy f'k{k.kkeqGs fo|kF;kZapk ejkBh
'kCnlaxzg deh gksr vkgs- R;keqGs HkkoizdVu]
vfHkO;Drh ;kojhy izHkRo deh gksr vkgs- R;keqGs
HkkoizxVu] vfHkO;Drh ;koj e;kZnk iMr vkgsr-
Ik;kZ;kus fo|kF;kZaP;k O;fDreRo fodklkoj R;kpk
foifjr ifj.kke gksr vkgs- ;kÅyV ejkBh ek/;ekrwu
f'k{k.k ?ks.kkÚ;kaph 'kCnlaink] HkkoizxVhdj.kkph
i/nrh bR;knh ljl vlY;kps tk.kors-
2- ejkBh Hkk"kk v/;kiukrhy leL;k
1- f'k{kdkaps fo"k;Kku

Hkk"kspk f'k{kd ;k ukR;kus ejkBhpk f'k{kdkaps
fo"k;Kku vR;ar ifjiw.kZ vlkos- ek™k vkt inoh]
inO;qRrj LRkjkojhy ejkBh Hkk"kk] vH;kldzekps]
f'k{k.kkps o ijh{kki/nrhps Lo#i y{kkr ?ksrk fo"k;Kku
vfHko ` +)h] fo|kF;k Ze/k hy Lo; av/;;uo `Ùk h]
v/;;u'khyrk ;kdMs y{k fnys tkr ukgh- inoh]
inO;qÙkj Lrjkoj ejkBh Hkk"kspk vH;kl dj.kkjs fo|kFkhZ
ok³~e;izdkj] Hkk"kk'kkL™k] O;kdj.k ;k ckcrhr
vifjiDo vlY;kps tk.kors- vls viqjs fo"k;Kku
vlysys fo|kFkhZ HkfOk";kr f'k{kd Eg.kwu dk;Z djrkr
rsOgk fo"k;KkukvHkkoh rs izHkkoh v/;kiu d# 'kdr
ukgh-
2- f'k{kd izf'k{k.kkps Lo#i

v/;kiu inoh vkf.k infodk Lrjkojhy
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f'k{kd izf'k{k.k dk;Zdzekps Lo#i y{kkr ?ksrk ;k
izf'k{k.kkr v/;kiu i/nrh] ra™ks ;kfo"k;hps izf'k{k.k
fnys tkrs ek™k Hkkoh f'k{kdkaP;k fo"k;Kku
vfHko/̀nhlkBh vH;kldzekr iqjs'kh rjrqn ukgh- rlsp
vkt f'k{kd izf'k{k.kkps Lo#i ikgrk foyackus gks.kkjh
i zo s'ki zfdz;k] izf'k{k.kkP;k dkyko/khr ;keqGs
vH;kldzekrhy fofo/k izkR;f{kds iw.kZ djrkauk
v/;kid fo|ky;s vkf.k egkfo|ky;kaph gks.kkjh
vk s< krk.k ;ke qG s f 'k{kd i zf' k{k.k kF;k Z a e/; s
v/;kiukfo"k;d dkS'kY;s] Hkkf"kd dkS'kY;s izHkkohi.ks
fodflr gksr ukghr- ifj.kkeh ifjiw.kZ f'k{kd fufeZrhps
dk;Z izHkkohi.ks ?kMr ukgh-
3- f'k{k.kkrhy uoizokg vkf.k uoizorZukpk ejkBh
Hkk"kk vH;kldzekrhy lekos'kkpk vHkko

vktps ;qx gs lax.kdkps] ekfgrh ra™kKkukps
;qx vkgs- R;keqGs fo|kF;kZae/;s ikjaifjd Hkkf"kd laLdkj
rj dj.ks vko';d vkgsrp- mnk- i™kys[ku] fuca/
kys[ku] okrkZys[ku] eqyk[krys[ku bR;knhacjkscjp
bZ&esy] bZ&dkWelZ] bZ&v/;;u L™kksrkapk okij bR;knh
ra™kKkukf/kf"Br vknkuiznku izfdz;k fo"k;d dkS'kY;s
fodflr dj.;klkBh ;k L™kksrkapk okij dsyk tkok-
ijarq izR;{kkr ek™k ra™kfoKkukpk ejkBh Hkk"kk f'k{k.kkr
iqjslk okij dsyk tkr ukgh-
4- dkS'kY;kf/kf"Br v/;kiukpk vHkko

ejkBh fdaok brj dks.kR;kgh Hkk"ksP;k
v/;kiukr Jo.k] Hkk"k.k] okpu] ys[ku vkf.k laHkk"k.k
;k dkS'kY;kaP;k fodklklkBh v/;kiu izfdz;k
dkS'kY;kf/kf"Br vl.ks vko';d vlrs- izR;{kkr ek™k
v/;kiu izfdz;srwu fo|kF;kZae/khy ;k dkS'kY;kapk
ifjiw.k Z fodkl lk/kyk tkr ukgh- ifj.kkeh
fo|kF;kZae/khy gh Hkkf"kd dkS'kY;s vizxr jkgrkr-
ewY;ekiukrhy leL;k
1- lkrR;iw.kZ loZad"k ewY;ekiukpk vHkko

f'k{k.kkP;k loZp LRkjkoj lkrR;iw.kZ o loZd"k
ewY;ekiu izfdz;k jkcfo.ks vko';d vkgs- ek™k izR;{kkr
;k izfdz;sph vaeyctko.kh izHkkohi.ks gksr ukgh-
egkfo|ky;hu o fo|kihB Lrjkoj lkrR;iw.kZ o
loZad"k ewY;ekiu izfdz;spk vHkko tk.korks- 'kkys;
Lrjkojgh Hkkf"kd dkS'kY;kaP;k fodklkP;k ewY;ekiukr
lkrR; tk.kor ukgh- R;keqGs ejkBh Hkkf"kd LkaLdkj
o Hkkf"kd dkS'kY;kaP;k ewY;ekiukr mf.kok tk.korkr-

2- ijh{kk i/nrhps Lo#i
izpfyr ijh{kk i/nrhe/;s ys[kh vfHkO;Drhoj

vf/kd Hkj fnyk tkrks- R;keqGs fo|kF;kZaP;k ys[ku
dkS'kY;kpsp eksteki izpfyr ijh{ksrwu gksrs- ek™k
ekSf[kd izdVhdj.k] laokn dkS'kY;s] laHkk"k.k dkS'kY;s
;kaps ewY;ekiu frrds izHkkohi.ks gksr ukgh- ifj.kkeh
Hkkf"kd dkS'kY;kaP;k fodklklkdMs nqyZ{k gksrs- dkS'kY;
fodklizfdz;sps ewY;ekiu dsoG izfdz;spk Hkkx Eg.kwu
iw.kZ dj.;kdMs dy vlrks- R;keqGs izpfyr ijh{kk
i)rhrwu fo|kF;kZaP;k Hkkf"kd dkS'kY;kaps ;ksX;
ewY;ekiu gksr ukgh-
vU; leL;k

1- egkfo|ky;hu o inoh Lrjkoj ejkBhps
LFkku nq̧ ;e vlY;kps tk.kors- f}rh; Hkk"kk Eg.kwu
fo|kF;kZauk vusd Ik;kZ; miyC/k vkgsr- R;keqGs fo|kFkhZ
ejkBh ,soth brj Hkk"kkauk fdaok brj Ik;kZ;h fo"k;kauk
izk/kkU; nsrkr- ts.ksd#u xq.kkaP;k o`/nhlkBh R;k
Hkk"kspk fdaok fo"k;kapk mi;ksx gksbZy- R;keqGs
egkfo|ky;hu Lrjkoj ejkBh Hkk"ksph izFke] f}rh;
Hkk"kk Eg.kwu fuoM dj.kkjs fo|kFkhZ rqyusus deh
vlrkr-
2- brj ek/;ekaeqGs ejkBhph gks.kkjh fiNsgkV

vkt vU; ek/;ekaP;k 'kkGkaeqGs ejkBh Hkk"kk
vkf.k ejkBh laLdr̀h xqnejY;klkj[kh >kyh vkgs-
tkxfrdhdj.kkr baxzth Hkk"ksps egÙOk ok<Y;keqGs
ejkBh Hkk"kk vkf.k laLd`rhps HkforO; /kksD;kr ;sr
vkgs- baxzthP;k ok<R;k izHkkokeqGs baxzth u f'kdY;kl
vki.k ekxs iMw v'kh Hkhrh fo|kF;kZae/;s vkf.k
ikydkae/;sgh fuekZ.k gksr vkgs- R;keqGs baxzth
ek/;ekrwu f'k{k.k ?ks.;kdMs lektkpk dy ok<ysyk
vkgs- lkgftdp ejkBh Hkk"kk vkf.k ejkBh laLd`rhph
fiNsgkV gksrkauk fnlr vkgs-
3- ntsZnkj ejkBh lkfgR;fufeZrhpk vHkko

vyhdMP;k dkGkr lkfgR; fufeZrhpk ntkZ
frrdklk lek/kkudkjd ukgh- R;keqGs lkfgR;okpu]
lkfgR;kdMs ikg.;kpk n`f"Vdksu bR;knh ckcr
mnklhurk tk.kor vkgs-
ejkBh Hkk"kk lao/k ZuklkBh mik;;kstuk

ejkBh Hkk"ksyk tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k ;qxkr mPPk
ntkZ vkf.k egRRokps LFkku izkIRk d#u ns.;klkBh
vkf.k ejkBh Hkk"ksP;k lè)hlkBh [kkyhy mik; ;kst.ks
vko';d vkgs vls okVrs-
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1-dkS'kY; fodklklkBh ra™kKkukpk okij
ejkBh Hkk"kk f'k{k.kkr Hkkf"kd dkS'kY;kaP;k

fodklklkBh ra™kKkukpk okij eksB;k izek.kkr gks.ks
xjtsps vkgs- baVjusV] lax.kd lgkf¸;r vuqns'ku]
mRd"̀V O;k[;kukaP;k lh-Mh-] Hkk"kk iz;ksx'kkGk] f'k{kdkaps
izHkkoh v/;kiu bR;knh}kjs gh Hkkf"kd dkS'kY;s fodflr
dj.;klkBh f'k{k.kkP;k loZ Lrjkoj iz;RUk gks.ks xjtsps
vkgs- ;klkBh loZ f'k{k.k laLFkkae/;s Hkk"kk iz;ksx'kkGk
fuekZ.k dj.ks vkf.k R;k}kjs ejkBh o brj loZp
Hkkf"kd dkS'kY;s fodflr dj.;klkBh fo'ks"k iz;Ru
dsys tkosr-

2- ejkBhyk tkxfrd Hkk"kspk ntkZ izkIRk d#u
ns.ks HkkjrkP;k lafo/kkukus ejkBh Hkk"ksl jkT;Hkk"kk
Eg.kwu ntkZ fnysyk vkgs- ejkBh Hkkf"kd dsoG egkjk"Vª
fdaok Hkkjrkrp ukgh rj txkrhy fofo/k jk"Vªkae/;s
okLRkO; djr vkgs vkf.k R;kaph la[;k Hkjiwj vkgs-
Eg.ktsp ejkBh Hkkf"kdkapk foLrkj vkt oSf'od
ikrGhoj >kysyk vkgs- R;kekukus tkxfrd ikrGhoj
ejkBh Hkk"ksl ntkZ izkIRk >kysyk ukgh- Eg.kwu ejkBh
Hkkf"kdkaph tkxfrd ikrGhojhy la[;k y{kkr ?ksÅu
ejkBh Hkk"ksl tkxfrd Hkk"kspk ntkZ izkIRk d#u
ns.;klkBh iz;Ru gks.ks xjtsps vkgs-
3- baVjusV fo'okrhy ejkBhpk lekos'k

baVjusV] osc fo'okr vkt fofo/k Hkk"kkae/kwu
Kku] ekfgrh izlkjkps dk;Z gksr vkgs- ejkBh Hkk"kspkgh
okij ;k oscfo'okr dkgh izek.kkr dsyk tkr vkgs-
ek™k gs izek.k vR;Yi vlY;kps fnlwu ;srs- fofo/k
fo"k;kaojhy ys[kukps brj Hkk"kkais{kk ejkBhps izek.k
vR;Yi vkgs- rjh oscfo'oklkBh ys[ku djrhy v'kk
fofo/k {ks™kkrhy ejkBh ys[kdkaauk izksRlkgu ns.ks vkf.k
R;kaph xq.kkRedn"̀V;k la[;k ok<fo.ks xjtsps vkgs-
R;klkBh izksRlkguij ;kstuk jkcfo.ks vko';d vkgs-
4- ejkBh ek/;ekP;k 'kkGkaph xq.koRrk ok<fo.ks

vkt baxzth ek/;ekaP;k 'kkGkaps egRRo ok<ysys
vkgs- R;kaps izeq[k dkj.k vls dh] ejkBh ek/;ekaP;k
'kkGkais{kk baxzth ek/;ekaP;k 'kkGkaph dk;Zi/nrh]
vH;kldze vaeyctko.khps Lo#i midzekae/khy
fofo/krk] midzekaP;k vaeyctko.khrhy ntkZ bR;knh
vf /kd nts Znkj vlY;kps tk. kor s - Eg.k wu
tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k ik'oZHkwehoj ejkBh ek/;ekaP;k
'kkGkaps vH;kldze vf/kd v|;kor] vkarjjk"Vªh;

ntkZps vlkosr vkf.k ;k 'kkGkae/kwu ejkBh] baxzth]
fganh v'kk loZ Hkk"kkaps laLdkj izHkkohi.ks Ogkosr-
Eg.kts ejkBh ek/;ekaP;k 'kkGkaph fiNsgkV gks.kkj
ukgh-
5- ntsZnkj f'k{kd izf'k{k.kkph vaeyctko.kh

xq.kkRed f'k{k.kklkBh ntsZnkj f'k{kd izf'k{k.k
dk;Zdzekoj Hkj ns.ks xjtsps vkgs- R;klkBh eqGkr
LFkkfud fo'k"kkacjkscjp vkarjjk"Vªh; ntkZpk vk'k;
f'k{kd f'k{k.k izf'k{k.k vH;kldzekr lekfo"V djkok-
v'kk f'k{kd izf'k{k.k vH;kldzekrwu xq.koku f'k{kd
fufeZrhph izfdz;k izHkkohi.ks Ogkoh- ejkBh o vU;
Hkk"kk f'k{k.kk lanHkkZar ;k vH;kldzekrwu Hkkoh f'k{kdkaoj
Hkkf"kd laLdkj ntsZnkj Ogkosr vkf.k ,dw.kp f'k{kd
fufeZrhph izfdz;k izHkkohi.ks >kY;kl vls f'k{kd
tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k ik'oZHkwehoj vkiys fo|kFkhZ
tkxfrdhdj.kkrhy vkOgkus leFkZi.ks isy.kkjs vls
?kMow 'kdrhy-
6- ewY;ekiu i/nrhph dkVsdksj veyactko.kh

ewY;ekiu izfdz;svarxZr ys[kh] ekSf[kd]
izkR;f{kd] df̀riz/kku v'kk fofo/k midzekapk lekos'k
vlrks- ewY;ekiu izfdz;k dsoG dkxnksi™khp u jkgrk
rh vf/kd lkrR;iw.kZ loZad"k ewY;ekiu izfdz;k]
vkdkfjd vkf.k vafre ewY;ekiu izfdz;k ;kvarxZr
ewY;ekiukP;k fofo/k ra™ks vkf.k lk/kukapk okij gks.ks
vko';d vlrs- Eg.kwu ewY;ekiu izfdz;k vf/kd
izHkkoh dj.;koj Hkj ns.ks vxR;kps vkgs- ejkBh Hkk"kk
fodklkP;k ewY;ekiuklkBh fofo/k ra™ks vkf.k
lk/kukapk okij Ogkok- vkf.k loZ Hkkf"kd {kerkaps]
dkS'kY;kaps ;ksX; ewY;ekiu dj.;koj Hkj fnyk tkok-
rlsp uSnkfud vkf.k mipkjkRed v/;kiu ra™kkpk
okij d#u fo|kF;kaZP;k Hkkf"kd dkS'kY; fodklkrhy
dPPks nqos osGhp 'kks/kwu gs nwj dj.;klkBh mipkjkRed
v/;kiu ra™kkvarxZr mi;qDr ra™kkpk okij dsyk tkok-
7- tkxfrd Lrjkoj dk;Z dj.kkÚ;k ejkBh
Hkkf"kdkauh ejkBh Hkk"ksyk tkxfrd

Kku Hkk"kspk ntkZ izkIr gks.;klkBh dk;Z djkos-
txkP;k fofo/k Hkkxkr fofo/k izdkjps dk;Z dj.;kÚ;k
ejkBh Hkkf"kd yksdkauh ,d™k ;sÅu ejkBh Hkk"ksyk
tkxfrd ntkZ izkIr d#u ns.;klkBh iz;Ru djkosr-
R;klkBh oscfo'o] baVjusV b- ek/;ekrwu vkikiY;k
{ks™kk'kh lacaf/kr v|;kor Lo#ikps Kku ejkBhrwu
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izlkfjr dj.;kps dk;Z djkos- Eg.kts ejkBhyk
KkuHkk"kspk ntkZ izkIRk gksÅ 'kdsy-

v'kk izdkjs tkxfrdhdj.kkr ejkBh Hkk"ksyk
tkxfrd Hkk"kkpk ntkZ izkIr d#u ns.;klkBh 'kkys;]
egkfo|ky;hu] fo|kihBh; f'k{k.kkcjkscjkp baVjusV
fo'okrgh ejkBh Hkk"kk izlkj & izpkjklkBh ejkBh
Hkkf"kdkaph Hkwfedk egÙokph Bj.kkj vkgs- ,d KkuHkk"kk]
laLdkjHkk"kk] v/;kfRed mUUkrhps ek/;e] ekuorkoknh
ewY;kaph tksikluk dj.kkjs ek/;e vlysyh ejkBh
Hkk"kk fVdowu Bso.ks gh vkiyh lokZaphp lkekftd
Hkkfxnkjh vkgs-

lanHkZ xzaFk lwph
1- djanhdj] lqjs'k] eax#Gdj ehuk] ¼2003½] ejkBh vk'k;

v/;kiu i/nrh] dksYgkiwj % QMds izdk'ku
2- nquk[ks] vjfoan] ¼2007½] ejkBhps vk'k;;qDr v/;kiu]

iq.ks% fuR;uwru izdk'ku
3- iksrnkj ek/ko] ¼2005½] ejkBhps v/;kiu] iq.ks% lq;ksx

izdk'ku
4- ;-p-e-eqDr fo|kihB] ¼2000½] ejkBh v/;kiu i/nrh]

ukf'kd % ;-p-e-eqDr fo|kihB-
5- ;-p-e-eqDr fo|kihB] ¼2005½] vk'k;;qDr v/;kiu

i/nrh] ukf'kd % ;-p-e-eqDr fo|kihB-
6- lkBs] n-™;a-] ¼1960½] ejkBh Hkk"ksps v/;kiu] vejkorh %

egs'oj eqnz.kky;-
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5 -
vkfnoklh lkfgR;krhy yksdlaLd`rh

vfuy eksrhyky oGoh
vkVZl~ vWUM dkWelZ dkWyst

                                                                      ukxBk.ks rk-ft-lkrkjk

     vkfnoklh lkfgR; izokg 1960 uarj mn;kl
vkysY;k nfyr] xzkeh.k] L=hoknh ejkBh lkfgR;
izokgkuarj /khE;k xrhus mn;kl vkysyk o R;kp
xrhus izokl dj.kkjk lkfgR;izokg vkgs- ;k lkfgR;
izokgkr ekSf[kd vkfnoklh yksdlkfgR; o f”kf{kr
xSjvkfnoklh vkfnoklh ys[kdkauh fufeZysY;k vkfnoklh
thoukojP;k lkfgR;kpk lekos”k gksr vlrks-
vkfnoklhaP;k yksdlkfgR;krwu th vkfnoklh
yksdlaLdr̀h vfo’dr̀ gksr vlrs rhp yksdlaLdr̀h
vkf.k vkfnoklhaps iz”u vkfnoklh ys[kdkauh ekaMysys
vkgsr-
    ;k okaM~-e; izokgkr dfork oka³~e;izdkj
ys[kuklkBh vf/kd mi;ksftyk xsyk- R;kuarj dknacjh
dFkk vkf.k rqjGd izek.kkr ukVdkaph fufeZrh >kysyh
fnlwu ;srs-
    ejkBh vkfnoklh lkfgR;kr dknacjh gk
okaM~-e;izdkj ys[kuklkBh deh mi;ksftyk xsyk-
xSjvkfnoklh ys[kdkauh ;kr e/kw eaxs”k df.kZdj- ok
fn?ks] xks-uh nkaMsdj] vfuy lgL=cq/ns nhukukFk euksgj
lqjs”k Onkn”khokj] e/kqdj okdksMs] txnh”k xksMcksys
oxSjs ys[kdkauh vkfnoklh thoukojhy dknacjh ys[ku
dsysys vkgs- rj vkfnoklh tekrhrwup f”kdwu iq<s
vkysY;k vkfnoklh ys[kdkauh ;kr utqckbZ xkohr
]izk-ek/ko ljdqaMs] ckckjko eMkoh] xksikG vkokjh
oxSjs ys[kdkauh vkikiY;k ijhljkrhy vkfnoklh
thoukpk ekxksok dknacjhrwu ?ksrysyk vkgs- R;krwu
vkfnoklh yksdthoukpa yksdlaLdr̀hpa Ik;kZoj.kkpa
R;kaP;k fofHkUu xgUk leL;kaps fL=;kaP;k fofo/k iz”ukaps
fL=;kaps cnyR;k thou”kSyhpk vkfnoklhaoj >kysY;k
ijh.kkekpa js[kkVu dsysya vkgs-

izLrqr “kks/kfuca/kkr utwckbZ xkohr ;kauh
fygysY;k r̀’.kk ;k vkRedFkukRed dknacjhrhy ekoph
fHkYy tekrhP;k yksdlaLdr̀hpk “kks/k ?ks.;kpk iz;Ru
la”kks/kd dj.kkj vkgs-

egkjk’Vªkrhy /kqGs o l/;kpk uanwjckj
ftYg;krhy uokiwj rkyqD;krhy ekoph o fHkYy

tekrhP;k thou tkf.kok r`’.kk ;k vkRedFkukRed
dknacjhr js[kkVY;k vkgs- ;k tekrhps lkekftd]
lkaLdf̀rd vkfFkZd] Ik;kZoj.kh; thoukps eeZ ysf[kdsus
myxMwu nk[kfoys vkgs- ekoph fHkYy vkfnoklh
tekrhP;k Hkqdsyk dsanzLFkkuh Bsowu dknacjhpa ys[ku
>kysya vkgs- bljh] vacw vkf.k vk”kk ;k vkfnoklh
fL=;kaP;k Hkksorh js[kkVysY;k dknacjhr ;k tekrhrhy
ekoph fHkYy fL=;kaps “kks’k.k] NG] fiGo.kwd nMi”kkgh
nSufnu d’V] miklekj ;kaps fp=.k okLrooknh
Hkwfedsrwu ysf[kdsus dsysys vkgs- vkfnoklhaps lkodkj]
“ksV] ok.kh] O;kikjh ;kaP;kdMwu gks.kkjs “kks’k.k] vLekuh
ladV] fcxkjheqGs gks.kkjh miklekjh] nSU;] nkfjnz;
“kklukus R;kaP;kp taxykoj ?kkrysys fucZa/k] R;krwu
HkqdslkBh dk<ysyk pksjhpk ekxZ] R;krwu fuekZ.k gks.kkÚîk
leL;k R;kaP;k vkjksX;kP;k leL;k] mipkj i/nrh]
R;kaPks vk;qZosn] O;lu :<h] izFkk] jhrhfjokt] ijaijk
R;krwugh mn~Hko.kkj s tho?ks.k s i z”u] tekrh
tekrhae/khy varZxr OnaOn ]l.k ]mRlo ]fo/kh ] /kkj.kk
J/nk& va/kJ/nk ;kaps ;FkkFkZ fp=.k ysf[kdk djrs
vkf.k R;kr R;k dekyhP;k ;”kLoh >kysY;k vkgsr-
mRlo %
   ekoph fHkYy tekrhr fuGhpkjh] ?kkVknso] ok?knso]
iksGk] gksGh] vk[kkth] xkofnokGh gs l.k lktjs dsys
tkrkr- ?kkVknsokyk ikolkph iwtk dsyh tkrs- ;k
fno”kh ikÅl iMyk dh xkodkjHkkjh ikolkph iwtk
dj.;klkBh xkokr noaMh nsowu ,d fnol Bjforks-
R;k fno”kh dq.khgh dkekoj tkr ukgh- yksdoxZ.khrwu
teysY;k d.khpk ?kkVk dsyk tkrks- rj ikolkG;krp
vkG;knsokph iwtk djrkaukgh “ksrhph dkea can Bsowu
xkoP;k iapdzks”khr oloysY;k vkG;knsokyk /kqowu
R;kpa ik.kh fidkoj Qokjrkr-rj iksG;kyk cSykph
iwtk djrkr-

ok?knso gk mRlo gksGh mRloklkj[kkp eksB;k
mRlkgkus lktjk djrkr- ;k l.kklanHkkZr MkW- xksfoan
xkjs Eg.krkr] l.kkP;k fno”kh xkodjh ,d= ;srkr-
ikVhy Mk;ys iqtkjh R;kr izkeq[;kus vlrkr-
xkokckgsj taxykr ok?knsokph LFkkiuk dsysyh vlrs
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iqtkjh iwtkfo/kh ekaMrks] xqjk<ksjkauk j{k.k ekxrks-
lkd Vkdwu dksacM;kpk cGh nsrkr R;k dksacM;kP;k
eV.kkps okVs ?kjks?kjh nsrkr vkf.k gk mRlo lktjk
djrkr-rj xkofnokGhyk xkokr lksaxkM;kauk lkasx
dk<.;klkBh fueaf=r dsys tkrs-ldkGh xkoika<j
iwtukpk fo/kh gksrks vkf.k fnokGh lairs- ;klkscr
v{k;rr̀h;k gh lktjh dsyh tkr vlrs-

gksGh gk lokaZr eksBk mRlo ;k tekrhrgh
dsyk tkr vlrks- gk mRlo ikp fnoli;aZr pkyr
vlrks- ;k fno”kh ?kjkph ek.kls ikp fnoli;Zar
,dkp ?kjkr >ksirkr-
fo/kh %

ikpoh iwtukpk fo/kh % ;k tekrhr vla[;
fo/kh dsys tkrkr- eqykP;k ikpohiklwu rj ckj”;ki;Zarps
fo/kh dsys tkr vlrkr- L=h ckGarh.k >kyh dh
ikpO;k fno”kh ?kjkrwu ckGkyk ckgsj vk.krs -  ;kosGh
gk fo/kh dsyk tkrks-;k osGh m[kGkoj iwtk ekaMyh
tkrs- ckGarhuhyk ewy ekaMhoj /k:u uojhlkj[kk
?kqaxV ?kkywu clorkr- frP;koj fL=;k rkanwG Bsowu
Eg.krkr] tla “ksrhr fid ok<ra rla ghpsgh iksja ok<w
ns] vkEgh rkanwG ykowu ok<oya ex ckGafr.khyk ckgsj
vk.krkr- frP;k gkrkr rkanwG nsrkr lxG;k fL=;k
jkaxsr mH;k jkgrkr vkf.k frP;koj rkanwG lksMrkr-
ex ckGafr.kh lw;kZleksj rkanwG lksMrs vkf.k ek?kkjh
?kjkr tkrs-

yXufo/kh % T;k ?kjkr yXu vlsy R;k
?kjkrhy O;Drh gGnhus ek[kysys rkanwG fuea=.k
Eg.kwu xkokr izR;sd ?kjkleksj Vkdrs- xkokrhy loZ
,d= terkr yksdkaP;k ?kksGD;kr nk: Bsowu gGndqadw
ykowu rkanGkph iwtk ekaMwu nk:P;k eMD;kaph iwtk
djrkr-usrj tksMhtksMhus lkd ikMyh tkrs- “ksoVh
yXukpa tksMia lkd ikMrkr vkf.k xkodjh] iap
rqeP;k yXukph nk: vkEgh fiÅ dk \ vlk gksdkj
ekxwu nk: firkr- yXuxhra Eg.kr jk=Hkj <ksyikojhoj
oktowu ukprkr-

ldkGh uojk vkiY;k ck;dksyk mpywu
va?kksG dj.;klkBh ckgsj ikVkoj ?ksÅu ;srks- ?kjkrhy
R;kauk gGn ykowu va?kksG ?kkywu uos diMs ?kkywu
d.khua HkjysY;k VksiY;kaoj clowu ,desdkaph Mksdh
Vsdowu Qsj /k:u ukporkr] xkBHksV] tsou[kku gksrs-
ckf”kax [kkackyk cka/krkr

“ksaxG iwtukPkk fo/kh gk yXukrhy egRoiw.kZ

fo/kh vkgs-;k fo/khr vkIkV;kP;k ygku jksiV;kaP;k
vktwcktwyk fdafpr lkjowu ?ksry tkra- uojk uojhyk
mHka jkg.;kBh dkacG vaFkjy tkra- ex jksiV;kyk
vaM;kpk Hkksx fnY;koj d.kh] gGndqadw okfgY;koj
nk:pa v?;Z fnya tkra ex uojh ukjG ok<ors vkf.k
fo/kh lairks- ;klanHkkZr vkiys er ekaMrkauk MkW-xksfoan
xkjs Eg.krkr] vkiV;kph jksiVs fdaok iku t.kw dkgh
lk{kkr y{eh- vkiV;kph ikus ,sdesdkyk tksMysyh
vlrkr- vFkkZr gs y{ehnsoh vktiklwu ,desdkyk
tksMys xsyks vkgksr] ,d:Ik >kysyks vkgksr] vkrk
vkEgkyk iq<hy lalkj dj.;klkBh /ku nkSyr ns- gk
fo/kh laiyk dh yXu lairs-
     yXukr fofo/k izFkk igk;yk feGrkr tls
uoÚîk?kjh xsysY;k eqyhyk cSyxkMhrwu mrjfo.;kpk
ekscnyk |kok ykxrks- uojk uojh ?kjkr izos”k djrkr
rsaOgk ?kjkpa nkj can dsysY;kaukgh ?kjkr izos”kkpk
ekscnyk |kok ykxrks-

e;r fo/kh % e;r O;Drhyk Le”kkuHkwehr
us.;klkBh th frjMh cka/kyh tkrs rh R;kP;k ?kjkyk
okijysY;k nkaM;kauhp r;kj dsyh tkrs-cîkpnk
frjMhlkBh [kkVspkp okij dsyk tkrks- èr O;Drh
iq:’k vlsy rj èrkyk ckgsj vk.kwu R;kP;k ck;dksyk
“kstkjh clowu nks?kkaP;k xkBh cka/kwu gGndqadw ykowu
dqadw iqlwu ck;dks ik;k iMrs vkf.k xkB lksMYkh
tkrs- fL=;k folkO;ki;Zarp ;srkr-ijrysY;k fL=;k
èRkkP;k ukokus unhoj “ksrh isjrkr vka?kksG d:u
?kjh ;srkr] Rkj iq:’k èrkyk iqj.;klkBh Le”kkuHkwehr
tkrkr- Le”kkuHkwehr e;rkyk tso.k ?kky.;kpk
fo/kh djrkr vkf.k iqjrkr-

esysyh O;Drh dks.kR;k ;ksuhr xsyh gk
ikg.;kpk i.k fo/kh dsyk tkrks ;kr pqyhP;k ekxs
pkG.khus ihB tfeuhoj pkGys tkrs- R;koj okVhHkj
Hkkr o nw/k Bsowu jk=Hkj R;koj Vksiya >kdwu Bsowu
ldkGh m?kMrkr vkf.k fiBkoj meVysY;k B”kko:u
e;r O;Drh dks.kR;k ;ksuhr xsyh ;kpk vankt
dk<rkr-

e`rkpk fnol fo/kh % e;rkph fo/kh
dj.kkÚîk L=hyk lkjokuh rj iq:’kkyk lkjoku
Eg.krkr] rs xkokrwu ?kjkijr tek >kysY;k /kkU;kpa
e;rklkBh dPpa tso.k cuorkr- tso.k ckacwP;k Vksiyhr
Bsorkr xkokrhy lkÚîk fL=;k ;k VksiyhHkksorh tek
gksÅu jMrkr- dkgh osGkua lkjoku rh Vksiyh MksD;koj
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?ksowu Le”kkuHkwehr e;rkyk tsow ?kky.;klkBh ?ksÅu
tkrkr- uarj loZt.k ?kjh terkr vkf.k e;rkP;k
ekxs jkfgysY;k O;Drhyk feBh ek:u HksVrkr R;kyk
enr nsrkr vkf.k gk fo/kh lairks-

dqaHk clfo.;kpk fo/kh % ukxyhpa jksia
>saMwph jksia o rqG”khps jksi ;kaph ewB “ksrkP;k
e/;Hkkxh ykorkr- R;kyk dqaHk Eg.krkr R;kph ukjG
QksMwu iwtk djrkr- ex lxGs nk: okVwu firkr
vkua vkuankr ,desdkauk /k:u >qacMhus fp[kykr
[ksGrkr- ukxyh fidY;koj dqaHkkyk rqikpk /kwi nsrkr
vkf.k ukjG QksMwu dki.khyk lq:okr djrkr] i.k
djk[kwu Bsorkr- dki.kh >kY;koj R;k fBdk.kh cksdM
fdaok dksacMk dkiwu HkaMkjk djrkr- ukxyhyk d.kljk
Eg.krkr- rh vkfnoklhaph lokZr egRRokph ekrǹsork
vkgs-
va/kJ/nk %

vkfnoklh lektkr vla[; va/kJ/nk fnlwu
;srkr- ;k dknacjhrgh ekoph fHkYy tekrhrhy va/
kJ/nk R;kcÌy yksdkaP;k vl.kkÚîk J/nk] /kkj.kk
;kaps fp=.k ysf[kdsus dsys vkgs- va/kJ/nkaeqGs yksdkauk
ej.k;kruk lgu djkO;k ykxrkr- ;klkscrp R;kps
nw’ifj.kkegh Hkksxkos ykxrkr ;kps fp=.k ;srs
tls&?kjkPka dwM lkjorkauk bljhP;k gkrkP;k iatkr
dksacMhpa gkM ?kqlra vkf.k gkr lMk;yk ykxrks- rks
cjk Ogkok Eg.kwu xaMk cka/kwu Hkxrfxjh dsyh tkr-s
Mkax Hkkxkrhy HkxrkdMs nk.ks pkGwu ?kjh ikgq.kh
Eg.kwu vkysY;k L=hyk eVu deh iMys vlrk djrqdh
dsY;kpa lkaxrks vkf.k myV;k filkpk dksacMk vkf.k
cksdM ykxsy vlk mrkjk nsrks- R;kP;kojhy
fo”oklkeqGs ek= blkjhyk vkiyk gkr dk;epkp
xeokok ykxrks-

;k tekrhr ,[kkn;k L=hyk Mkfd.khph
mik/kh cgky d:u frpk NG dsyk tkrks- tls
xHkkZj L=h esyh dh frph gMG gksrs Eg.kwu frP;k
gkrkik;kauk dkVs Vkspwu nQu djrkr- fL=;k HkqrkG;k]
gMG vlY;k dh R;k vkiY;k gks.kkÚîk ighY;k
vkiR;kyk Lor% [kkrkr ex brjkaph- Mkdh.k Mxjh.k
Eg.kwu fL=;kauk ekj>ksM dsyh tkrs- frP;klkscr
dq.khp O;ogkj djr ukgh- xkokoj vkysya ladV
VGkos Eg.kwu nsokP;k ukokua xkokrhy fL=;kauh ozr
djk;yk ykorkr- gs ozr djrkauk dks.krh L=h pqdyh
gs ikg.;klkBh R;k R;k L=hP;k ukos ik.;kr [kMk

Vkdyk tkrks- [kMk rjaxyk dh rh L=h gMG vkgs
vls ekuwu fryk Hkxrkdjoh f”k{kk dsyh tkrs- ckGarh.k
L=hpk foVkG ewykaoj ek.klkaoj foVkGkph dj.kh
ykxrs- rj ;kmyV L=hyk tj ikGh ;sr ulsy rj
fryk dqEkkjh letwu frP;kdMwup nsokpa dk;Z ikj
ikMya tkr vlra-

,[kknk l.k mRlo ;k=k ?kjkr vkyh ok
“ksrkr uohu dkghgh fidys rj èrkauk vXuhekQZr
ns.;kph i/nr :< vkgs- èr ek.klkpk ckac clfo.;kpk
fo/khr èr ek.klkpk tho “kks/kyk tkrks-

Hkxrkyk vkR;afrd egRRo vlrs- rks xkokr
?kjkr ;s.kkjs vukfed ladV nk.ks pkGwu R;koj
mrkjk nsrks- earjysys xaMs nksjs cka/krks tehuhr iqjysya
/ku dqBs vkgs rs lkaxrks- ;klanHkZr ekgs”ojh xkfor
Eg.krkr] vkfnoklhapk Hkxrkoj izpaM fo”okl vlrks
gk Hkxr ea=ra= d:u xaMknksjk ns.ks nsonsorkauk
izlUu dj.;klkBh dksacM;k cdîkapk uSos| ns.ks]
Hkwrfi”kkP;kph ck/kk >kyh vkgs dh ukgh gs c?k.;klkBh
nk.ks pkG.ks ;klkj[ks izdkj Hkxr djrks- R;kP;k ;k
vdfYir xks’Vhaoj xk< J/nk fu’Bk vlrs- ;kmyV
rks dj.khgh djrks vlk letgh :< vkgs- ;kf”kok;
osxosxG;k izlaxh iq:’k vkf.k fL=;kaP;k vaxkr ;s.ks]
fVVoh i{kh v”kqHk eku.ks] okoVGhph HkwrHkojhph ck/kk
gksrs-
/kkj.kk %

;k tekrhr vla[; /kkj.kk igk;yk feGrkr
tls esysY;k ek.klkps [kkac closi;Zar ?kjkr vfj’V
;sr jkgrkr- ,desdkaP;k tekrhrhy L=h& iq:’kkauh
fookg dsyk rj rs ckVrkr- ;k ckVkrwu ckgsj
iM.;klkBh R;k O;Drhyk NksV;k”kk tGR;k ?kjkrwu
ckgsj iGkoa ykxra- fnol mxfo.;kiwohZ yXukr vaxkyk
gGn ykoyh ukgh rj gGn vaxkyk ykxrs-
o”khdj.kkpa vkS’k/k foM;krwu fnya dh rh O;Drh o”k
gksrs- vkiys okMoMhy nso/keZ djr vkys Eg.kwu
vkiY;kyk lksMwu pky.kkj ukgh- nsohph lkFk vkfnoklh
Hkxkr iljY;koj lkykckbZ nsohua gh ekueksMh vk.kyh
ekal [kkYy rj vaxkoj vlysY;k t[kek lMrkr-
nSors %

vkfnoklhaP;k nsonsork ;k fulxkZrhy
iapegkHkwrkoj vk/kkfjr vkgsr- ;k tekrhr d.kljk
nsoh gh lokaZr eksBh ekr`nsork ekuyh tkrs- ukxyh
yko.khP;k osGsl frpk dqaHk cloyk tkrks- ekrk
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nsoeksxjkph gksGh nsohph iwtk dsyh tkrss- ;kf”kok;
xMkoj okl dj.kkÚîk ladVekspu o mRd’kkZP;k nsork
ekoY;kaph iwtk dsyh tkrs- lykckbZ ukokph nsohph
iwtk dsyh tkrs-;klkscr ok?knso ?kkVknso ;kaphgh
iwtk dsyh tkrs-
lkjka”k %

vkfnoklh ekoph fHkYy tekr gh fulXkZiwtd
vkgs- R;kaph Eg.kwu Lora= yksdlaLdr̀h vkgs R;kf”kok;
R;kpa tx.k fujFkZd vkg-s iapegkHkwrkaph iwtk ;k
tekrhr dsyh tkrs-
1- ;k tekrhr d.khyk vR;afrd egRRo vkgs- R;kaP;k

izR;sd fo/khr d.khpk okij dsyk tkrks- ;kekxhy
iz;kstu Eg.kts R;kaph nsorkp d.kljk gks;-

2- Okk?knso ?kkVknso ;kaP;k iwtukrwu izk.khek=kacÌy
fulxkZcÌy vl.kkjk dr̀Krk Hkko izdV dsyk
tkrks-

3- R;kaph Eg.kwu Lora= yksdnSors vkgsr vkf.k rh
R;kaP;k fudMhrwu fuekZ.k >kysyh vkgsr-

3- vkfnoklhaps “kks’k.k R;kaP;krhy va/kJ/nsoj fo”okl
BsoY;keqGs R;kaP;kp tekrhrhy dkgh Hkksanwfxjh
dj.kkjs djrkgsr vla fnlwu ;sra-

4- gh tekr ekrìwtd vlwugh L=hyk Mkdh.k
Bjors- ;kr dqBsrjh folaxrh okVrs- ,dhdMs
Hktus nqljhdMs Hkkt.ks vlk izdkj okVrks- ;kmyV
dqaEkkjh L=hyk nsoRo cgky dsya tkra-

5- vi?kkrh èrkP;k O;Drhpk [kkac clfoyk tkrks
i.k uSlfxZd vkysY;k èr O;Drhpk ukgh-

6- Hkwrkiklwu ck/kk rj gksrp vlrs] i.k nSorsgh
vfj’V vk.krkr v”kk Lo:ikP;k /kkj.kkjgh
vk<Grkr-

7- Hkxrkyk vkR;afrd egRo vk<Gr vlys rjh
R;kiklwugh ck/kk gksÅ “kdrs ;k Lo:ikP;k
/kkj.kkgh fnlrkr-

8- va/kJ/nsik;h dekyhpa uqdlku gksr vlwugh
dekyhph J/nk R;kr fnlwu ;srs- ;kyk R;kaps
vKku dkj.khHkwr vkgs-

9- vkfnoklh yksdxhrs xs;iw.kZ rkyc/n vlrkr-
LFkkfud cksyhr vfo’dkj vlrks- rh fofo/k izlaxh
xk;yh tkrkr-

10- en;kyk vkR;afrd egRRo fnlwu ;srs- tUekiklwu
èR;wi;Zar fofo/k fo/khr R;kpk fi.;klkBh vf.k
nsonSorkauk vkf.k firjkauk v?;Z ns.;klkBh
mi;kstu dsya tkra-

11- fL=;kaps Eg.kwu dkgh [kkl fo/kh vlrkr R;kr
iq:’kkapk f”kjdko ulrks-

12- dkgh i”kqi{;kauk v”kqHk ekya tkra-
13- dFkk lkaxwu jk= tkxfoyh tkrs-
lanHkZ xzaFk&
1- r’̀.kk&utwckbZ xkfor
2- egkjk’Vªkrhy vkfnoklh lkfgR; % ,d “kks/k&MkW- ekgs”ojh

xkfor
3- lkriqM;krhy fHkYy&MkW- xksfoan xkjs
4- vkfnoklh ejkBh lkfgR; %,d “kks/k &Kkus”oj okYgsdj
5- if”pe [kkuns”kkrhy yksdlkfgR;&MkW- iq’ik xkfor
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6 -
lkfgR;] lekt vkf.k laLdr̀h % ijLij vuqca/k

MkW- nÙkk ikVhy

ejkBh foHkkx izeq[k]
MkW- ?kkGh dkWyst] xMfgaXyt-

izkLrkfod %&

lkfgR;] lekt vkf.k laLd`rh gs ,d
nwlÚ;kyk lrr izHkkohr djhr vlrkr vkf.k
,dnqlÚ;kus izHkkfor gksr vlrkr- lkfgR;kr
lektthoukP;k orZeku fLFkrhps vkf.k laLdr̀hps
izfrfcac iMysys vlrs- R;keqGs dks.krhgh lkfgR;dr̀h
gh R;k ifjfLFkrhps] laLd`rhps viR; vlrs-
dkyekukuqlkj lektthouke/;s T;kizek.ks lkaLdf̀rd
ifjorZu gksr vlrs R;kps izfrfcac lkfgR;kr meVr
vlrs- fdacgquk] R;kyk lekarj v”kh lkfgR;fufeZrh
gksr vlrs- ex rh laLdr̀h dks.kR;kgh izdkjph vlks]
R;kr lkfgR;fufeZrhph chts nMysyh vlrkr-
dks.krkgh ftoar lekt fLFkfrxrhP;k lkaLd`frd
}a}krwu iq<s tk.;kpk lrr iz;Ru djhr vlrks-
R;keqGs lekt cnyr vlrks- ;kpk vFkZ lektkr
cny dj.;klkj[ks dkghrjh vlrs- lkaLd`frd
ifjorZukP;k gÓk izfdz;s”kh lkfgR; fuxfMr vlrs
vkf.k v”kk lkaLdf̀rd lanHkkZiklwu fuekZ.k >kysys
lkfgR; Js’B vlrs- ;k vuq’kaxkus lkfgR;] lekt
vkf.k laLdr̀h ;kapk vuqca/k ;sFks /;kukr ?;ko;kpk
vkgs-
fo’k;foospu %&

baxzth jktoVhP;k HkkSfrdoknh nf̀’VdksukeqGs
,dksf.klkO;k “krdkP;k e/;ko/khr egkjk’Vªkr izcks/
ku pGoG lq: >kyh- baxzth jktoVhrhy f”k{k.kkrwu
uO;kus feGkysY;k Lokra«;] lerk vkf.k foÜoca/kqrk
;k ewY;=;hrwu frus vkiY;k lHkksorkyP;k vusd
lkekftd ?kfVrkaps fo”ys’k.k dsys- ;kpk ifj.kke
rRdkyhu dFkk] dkO;] dknacjh] vkf.k ukVd ;koj
>kysyk fnlrks- e- Qqys ;kaps ̂rr̀h;jRu*] ds”kolqrkaph
^rqrkjh*] ckck ineuth ;kaph ^;equk i;ZVu*] g-uk-
vkiVs ;kaph ^i.k y{kkr dks.k ?ksrks!* ;klkj[;k
lkfgR;dr̀harwu R;kaP;k O;fDrxr laLdkjkcjkscjp
R;k dkGkrhy lkekftd laLdkj] rRdkyhu fL=;kaph
ijo”krk rlsp lektlq/kkj.ksps okjs] ;k lokZaP;k
fdz;kizfdz;karwu fuekZ.k >kysyh th lkaLd̀frd ifjfLFkrh

gksrh ;kps n”kZu ?kMrs- rRdkyhu ukVÓd`rhapk fopkj
djrk xks-uk- ekMxkodjkaps ^O;ogkjksi;ksxh ukVd*]
uk-ck- dkfuVdjkaps ^r:.kh f”k{k.k ukfVdk*] xks-c-
nsoykaps ̂laxhr “kkjnk*] n- t- ejkBs ;kaps ̂:<hfouk”kd
ukVd*] d̀-iz-[kkfMydjkaaps ̂dhpd o/k*] iz-ds-v=s ;kaps
^m|kpk laLkkj*] vkf.k eks-x- jkax.ksdjkaps ^dqyo/kw*
v”kh fdR;sd mnkgj.ks nsrk ;srhy- ;k lanHkkZr vatyh
lkse.k Eg.krkr] ^^ok³ ~e;fufeZrhph ikGse qGs
lektO;oLFksr :tysyh vlrkr- ys[kdkpk lkfgfR;d
fiaM ?kMo.;kyk rRdkyhu lkekftd ifjfLFkrh] R;k
dkGkr izHkkoh vl.kkÚ;k fopkjiz.kkyh vkf.k R;k
fof”k’V Hkk’ksrhy ok³~e;hu o “kSyhfo’k;d ijaijk
eksBÓk izek.kkr dkj.khHkwr vlrkr-**1 rj ds”ko
f”kjokMdj Eg.krkr] ̂ ^dohyk lkekftd thoukrwup
uO;k izsj.kk feGrkr vkf.k vkiY;k dykRed
tkf.kokarwu R;kauk rks iz{ksfir djrks-**2 Eg.ktsp
dykoarkaP;k Lodkyhu okLrokP;k fdaok lkaLd`frd
lanHkkZP;k fp=.kkojp lkfgR; vkiys :i /kkj.k djhr
vlrs-

lkfgR;] lekt vkf.k laLd`rh ;kaP;k
vuqca/kkps Lo:i y{kkr ?ksrkuk lkfgR; Eg.kts lektkps
vFkok thoukps izfrfcac vlysyk vkjlk vlsgh fo/
kku dsys tkrs- [kjs Eg.kts ̂ ^okLrorsps fp=.k dj.;kP;k
gsrwusp yfyr lkfgR;kph fufeZrh gksrs-**3 o R;krwu
lkfgfR;d dykRed lkSan;Z fuekZ.k dj.;kpk iz;Ru
djhr vlrks vkf.k r”kh dykd`rh lk/krkuk udGr
R;krwu thoun”kZu] laLd̀rh fp=.k ;sr vlrs- R;kcjkscj
dykoar lektkps mn~cks/ku dj.;kpkgh iz;Ru djhr
vlrks- Eg.kwu ^^dykok³~e;kekQZr thouklaca/khps
dks.krsrjh rÙoKku lgsrqd ok vgsrqd izlkj ikors
gs dsOgkgh fol:u pky.kkj ukgh-**4 lkfgR;d`rharwu
vkysys gs laLdr̀hn”kZu lgtrsus udGr ;sr vlrs-
fo”ks’k Eg.kts lgtrssus vFkok udGr vkysys fp=.kp
vf/kd izHkkoh Bjrs- Eg.kwu dks.krkgh dykoar vFkok
ys[kd gk fof”k’V gsrwiwoZd ys[ku dj.;kl izoÙ̀k
gksr vlyk rjh R;kP;k ys[kukrhy laLd`rhn”kZu
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ekU; djkos ykxrs- ys[kd gk lektkrp jgkr vlrks-
lkekftd okLrokrwu ys[kdkps vfLrRo vki.kkl
cktwyk dk<rk ;sr ukgh- lkgftdp lkfgR;dr̀h
fuekZ.k dj.kkjk dykoar gk T;k lkekftd ifjfLFkrhr
jkgr vlrks R;kpk ifj.kke R;kP;k lkfgR;dr̀hoj
gksr vlrks- Eg.kwu vkpk;Z l-t- Hkkxor Eg.krkr
^^dykdr̀hps oSf”k’VÓ gs thoukP;k lR;n”kZukoj
voyacwu vlrs- dysps lkdY; (Unity) dsoG
dFkkudkr vlr ukgh vFkok ra=krgh rs vlr ukgh-
ys[kdkus thoukrhy ,[kk|k [kksy lR;kps ok rÙokps
vkdyu dsY;keqGs R;kyk ,d fujkGsp lkSan;Zn”kZu
gksr vlrs- rs rks okpdkyk izrhr d:u ns.;klkBh
dFkkudkpk o ra=kpk Lohdkj djhr vlrks- gs
vkarjlkdY;p R;k dykd`rhyk ukohU; vkf.k
jle;Ro nsr vlrs-**5 vFkkZr] dks.krkgh dykoar
dykdr̀hph fufeZrh Lothou] lektthou vkf.k ;k
lokZauk O;ki.kkjh laLdr̀h ;kaP;k la;ksxkrwu djrks-

lektkrhy /keZ] tkr] o.kZ] oa”k] oxZ] O;olk;]
Hkk’kk] laLdr̀h] :<h] ijaijk] J)k] letqrh] vkpkj]
fopkj] uhfrdYiuk] O;DrhO;Drhrhy laca/k vkf.k
lkekftd] vkfFkZd o lkaLdf̀rd ifjfLFkrh ;k xks’Vh
izR;sd O;DRkhoj vkiyk izHkko Vkdhr vlrkr- ex
lkfgfR;d ;k izHkkokiklwu osxGk vlk jkgwp “kdr
ukgh- dkj.k lkfgfR;d gk rj vf/kd laosnu”khy
vlrks- R;k lkekftd ifjfLFkrhus rks vf/kd izHkkfor]
laLdkfjr gksrks- rks ts dkgh lektthoukr ikgrks rs
rks vkiY;k lkfgR;dr̀hrwu vfHkO;Dr dj.;kpk iz;Ru
djhr vlrks- Eg.kwwu lektke/;s tUekyk vkysyk]
lektkr ok<ysyk lkfgR;dkj gk laLdr̀hpk Hkk’;dkj
vlrks- ;kpkp vFkZ vlk dh laLdr̀hyk vkiY;k
lkfgR;kr rks izfrfcafcr djhr vlrks-

lkfgfR;dkus ts xzgu dsysys vlrs] ts eukr
fcacoysys vlrs] rs lHkksorkyP;k lkaLd`frd
ifjfLFkrhps izfrfcac vlrs- R;krhy ;ksX; R;k xks’Vhaph
fuoM d:u R;kyk izfrHkkKkukP;k lkgk¸;kus rks
dykd̀rhps :i nsr vlrks- ;k dykd̀rhP;k izsj.kscn~ny
xa- ck- ljnkj Eg.krkr] ̂ ^ok³~e;kpk eq[;fo’k; ekuoh
thou gk vkgs- ok³~e; “kCnkus ;sFks yfyr ok³~e;
vfHkizsr vkgs- euq’;kP;k ewyHkwr izsj.kk o R;kaP;k
ifjiwrhZlkBh pkyysyh /kMiM] fof”k’V ifjfLFkrhe/;s
R;kpk uSlfxZd “kDrhaapk gks.kkjk fodkl vFkok
dksaMekjk] lkekftd laca/kkph fofo/k :is vkf.k R;krhy

ftOgkGk o r.kko] lgdk;Z o la?k’kZ] R;kpk eukrhy
Js; o izs;] fopkj o fodkj] vkReizR;; o vxfrdrk
bR;knh }a}s gs fo’k; ;k uk R;k Lo:ikr lkfgR;kr
;srkr-^^6 rj “kjPpanz eqfDrcks/k Eg.krkr] ̂ ^lkfgfR;d
gk lektkrhy ,d ?kVd vlrks- R;kP;k >kysY;k
lkekftd tkf.kok] R;krwu gks.kkjs R;kP;k eukps
vkanksyu ;kph izrhrh Eg.kts lkfgR; gks;**7 FkksMD;kr
lektkr okoj.kkÚ;k lkfgfR;dkl T;k lektkrhy
laLdr̀hph izrhrh gksrs] R;ke/kwu rks lkfgR; fuekZ.k
djrks- gs ojhy ekU;ojkaP;k foospuko:u Li’V gksrs-

lekt vkf.k laLd`rh ns[khy lkfgR;kP;k
izHkkokiklwu nwj jkgw “kdr ukgh- lektkyk o
laLd`rhyk vkiY;k vko”;drkaP;k iwrh ZlkBh
lkfgR;koj voyacwu jgkos ykxrs- izR;sd ;qxkph
vko”;drk rRdkyhu lkfgR;k}kjk iw.kZ gksr vlysyh
vkgs- ;kno jktoVhr /keZJ)k fcucqMkph >kyh gksrh-
lektthoukr va/kJ)k cksdkGyh gksrh- v”kk osGh
vBjkixM tutkrhrhy yksdkauk foosd”khy ekxZ
nk[kfo.;kps dke Kkus”oj] ukenso ;kaP;k lkfgR;kus
dsys- eksxykaP;k vR;kpkjkeqGs fganw turk ihfMr
>kyh gksrh- ijarq rqylhnklkP;k lkfgR;keqGsp
ln~ekxkZps voyksdu dsys- is”kosdkyhu fn”kkghu
>kysY;k lektkyk R;kaP;k vfLersph tk.kho d:u
nsÅu thou tx.;kph uoh n`’Vh rRdkyhu “kkfgjh
ok³~e;kus fnysyh fnlrs- rlsp ekDlZP;k lkfgR;kus
izsj.kk feGwu jf”k;ke/;s dzkarh >kyh- v”kk izdkjs
Js’B lkfgR; lektkP;k lkaLd`frd Lo:ikr ifjorZu
djhr vlrs-

lkfgR; gs ekuofufeZr vlY;kus rs ekuoh
thoukrhy laLdr̀hph fofo/krk nk[kforss o R;kyk
vFkZ ykowu ek.klkP;k thoufo’k;d tkf.kok laiUu
djrs- R;keqGs MCY;w- ,p~- gMlu Eg.krkr “We care
for Literature Primariy on account of its
deep and lasting human significance”8 ek.klkus
thoukr ts ikfgys] vuqHkoys R;keqGs R;kph th fopkj
tkxr̀h >kyh- R;kP;k varjaxkr T;k Hkkouk fuekZ.k
>kY;k R;kaph egRoiw.kZ uksan Eg.kts ok³~e;- v”kh
okM~-e;fo’k;d dYiuk rs fo’kn djrkr vkf.k “Lit-

erature is  virtual record of what men seen in

life, what they have experience of it, what they

have thought and felt about those aspects of it

which have the most immediate and enduring

interest for a of us” 9 rlsp “Literature lives by
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virtue of life which it embodies”10. vlsgh
Li’Vhdj.k nsrkr- rj fo-l- [kkaaMsdj lkfgR; vkf.k
lekt ;kaP;k vU;ksU; laca/kklanHkkZr Eg.krkr]
^^dksBysgh lkfgR; Eg.kts thoukrhy f=os.kh laxep-
lkfgfR;dkps Lor%ps thou] R;kP;k lektkps thou
o ekuoh thou ;k rhu izokgkP;k laxekrwu yfyr
ok³~e;kpk tUe gksr vlrks**11 ojhy loZ erkapk
fopkj djrk lkfgR; gs laLdr̀hiklwu vyx djrkp
;s.kkj ukgh- lekt vkf.k laLd̀rh gkp eqGh lkfgR;kpk
fo’k; gks;- lektkpk vkf.k ek>k dkghp laca/k ukgh
vls dykoarkyk Eg.krk ;s.kkj ukgh- dykoarkyk
vki.k lekt o laLdr̀h ;kaP;krhy vrwV ukR;kph
tk.kho vlrs- ;k tkf.kosrwu R;kps ,dw.k thoufo’k;d
Hkku ok<r vlrs] Eg.ktsp vkiY;kyk vls Eg.krk
;sbZy dh] dykoar gk lektkP;k vareZukpk vkf.k
laLdr̀hpk “kks/k ?ksr vlrks- ;k “kks/kkrwu R;kyk ts
visf{kr vlrs R;kpk vk<kok rks lkfgR;dr̀h}kjs ?ksr
vlrks-

jktdkj.k] /keZdkj.k] lektdkj.k] vFkZdkj.k
gh lkjhp {ks=s ojdj.kh iF̀kd~ okVr vlyh rjh rh
izR;{kkr laLdr̀hph fofo/kkaxh vkgsr- rh ,desdka”kh
izR;{kkizR;{ki.ks fuxfMr vlrkr- ;k loZ {ks=kauh
feGwu cuysY;k ekuoh thoukiklwu] R;krhy
vkanksyukiklwu lkfgR; gs vyx jkgw “kdr ukgh-
^^yfyrok³~e; ex rs dks.kR;kgh izdkjps vlks
laiw.kZr;k LFkydky fujis{k vlwp “kdr ukgh gs
[kjs] th fujis{krk varh ykHkrs rh ;k lkis{krsrwup
vkysyh vlrs- yfyr ok³~e; gs tUekyk ;srkp eqGh
LFkydkykps xq.k ?ksÅu tUekyk ;srs- R;k R;k
LFkydkykP;k thou lR;kojp rs ikslysys vlrs**12
;qx/keZ] lektthoukrhy lq[knq%[ks] leL;k vkf.k
R;krwu fuekZ.k gks.kkjs Hkkofud rk.kr.kko vkf.k ;k
lokZauk O;kiwu vl.kkjh laLd`rh ;kapk vkfo’dkj
lkfgR;krwu gksr vlrks- dykoarkus thoukr ts
vuqHkoys] R;k vuqHkokrwu fuekZ.k >kysY;k R;kP;k /
kkj.kk] R;kps lkfgR; laLdr̀h gs Vitual Record
vlrs- v”kk vFkkZus lkfgR; Eg.kts Hkk’ksP;k :ikus
?kMysyk laLd̀rhpk vfo’dkj vlrks- Eg.kwu “Litrature

is an expression of society as speech is the ex-

pression of man”13 vls Mh- cksukYM Eg.krks- ;krwu
lkfgR;krhy lkekftdrsps vFkkZr laLd̀rhps :i Li’V
gksrs-
lkjka”k %&

,dw.kp ekuoh thoukyk lkekftd] jktdh;]
vkfFkZd vkf.k /kkfeZd vls vusdfo/k lanHkZ vlrkr-
lkfgR; gs ekuoh thoukrwu mn;kyk ;sr vlY;keqGs
R;ke/;s vls lanHkZ deh vf/kd izek.kkr ;s.ks vVG
vlrs- R;keqGs lkfgR;d`rh gh lektkps vkf.k R;k
lektkP;k laLd`rhps viR; vlrs- lkfgR;kP;k
Lo:ike/;s gks.kkjk cny gk laLd`rh e/;s gksr
vl.kkÚ;k cnykeqGsp gk sr vlrks - R;ke qG s
lkfgR;fufeZrh vkf.k lkfgR;fodkl gk laLd`rhlkis{k
vlrks-
lanHkZlwph %&
1- lkse.k vatyh lkfgR; vkf.k lkekftd lanHkZ] iq.ks] izfrek

izdk”ku] 1 yh vk-] 1989] i-̀ 12-
2- f”kjokMdj ds”ko ekDlZoknh lkfgR;fopkj] iq.ks] dkWfUVusUVy

izdk”ku] 1 yh- vk-]1980] i-̀ 58-
3- xkMxhG xaxk/kj [kMd vkf.k ik.kh] eqacbZ]ikWI;qyj izdk”ku]

2 jh vk-] 1966] i-̀ 53-
4- tkoMsdj] “ka- n- iqjksxkeh lkfgR;] iq.ks] la/;k izdk”ku]1

yh vk-] 1941] i-̀ 6-
5- Hkkxor] l- t- thou vkf.k lkfgR;] iq.ks] lqyHk jk’Vªh;

xazFkekyk]1 yh vk-] 1944] i-̀ 96]97-
6- fljkckndj] y-jk- ¼laik½ uO;k mehZ uoh f{krhts % izk- xa-

cka- ljnkj ;kaps fuoMd ys[k] lat; izdk”ku] iq.ks] vk-]1
1987] i-̀ 61

7- eqfDrcks/k] “kjPpanz thou vkf.k lkfgR; % yfyr ok³~e;krhy
lkekftd tk.khosps Lo:i- eqacbZ] vfHkuo izdk”ku] 1 yh

vk- 1972] i-̀ 83] 84-

8- Hudson, W.H. Some Ways of studying literature: An

introduction the study of the literature, Luhiyana,

lyall book Dept. 3rd Ed, 1969, Page No. 10.

9- r=So] i-̀ 10
10- r=So]i-̀ 10
11- [kkaMsdj] fo-la- ¼izLrk-½lkfgR; vkf.k lektthou] ykyth

isaMls] eqacbZ] 1935] i-̀ 6-
12- xzkeksik/;s] xa- c- ok³~e;hu ewY;s vkf.k thouewY;s o brj

ys[k] iq.ks]izdk- l- d-̀ ik/;s] 1 yh- vk- 1950] i-̀ 24-

13- Levin, Henry Literature as an Institution, Society of

Literatureand Drama, Page No. 56.
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vkfnoklh uR̀;ukV;krwu O;Dr gks.kkjh yksdlaLd`rh

           j?kqukFk panj xoGh
             vkVZl~ vWUM dWkelZ dkWyst]

             ukxBk.ks rk +ft +lkrkjk

     vkfne dkGkrhy ekuo tsOgk oU; voLFksr
gksrk R;kosGh Lolaj{k.k gks.;kP;k gsrwus lewg d#u
jkgw ykxyk- fulxkZrhy vpkud >kysys cny ikgwu
rks vpafcr >kyk vlkok- ;k cnykaps xw< ekuo 'k®èkw
ykxyk- d¨.krhRkjh vukdyuh;] vn~ÒwRk 'kDRkh ;keè;s
vlkoh ;kph R;kyk Tkk.kho ÷kkyh- gh 'kDRkh Eg.kts
;krq'kDRkh vkgs- fryk çlUu dj.;klkBh ;krwup
iwTkk&foËkh fuEkkZ.k ÷kkY;k- ea=] ea=kRed xhr¢] pfj=xhrs]
egkRekxhrs] YkksdUkR̀;xhrs jpwu xkÅ YkxYkk- ;k
vkjkËkuspk iwtk&foèkhpk Hkkx Eg.kwu foËkh&UkkV;]
Yk¨dukV¸k] Uk̀R;UkkV; ;k Yk¨ddYkk vfLRkRokRk vkY;k-
vkfnoklhaph oLRkh gh e¨B;k çek.kkRk taxYk o M äxjkG
çn¢'kkr vkg¢- ;k tekRkh '©{kf.kd o vkfFkZd–"V;k
ekxkLkYksY;k vlY¸kk] Rkjh lkekftd o lkaLd̀frdǹ"Vîk
ekxs Ukkghr- vkfnoklhaP;k Yk®ddyk ;k Hk©x®fyd
okrkoj.k o vklikLkP;k çHkkokrwu fuekZ.k ÷kky¢Y;k
fnlrkr- y®ddyk ;k lkewfgd Hkkouspk vfo"dkj
vlY;k rjh çR;sd dkGkrhy O;DRkh R;kr Hkj ?kkyhr
vlrkr- xhr] laxhr] ùR;] ukV; ;ke/;s vkfnoklh
tekrh Lo;aLQwrhZus lgHkkx ?ksrkr o R;k ek/;ekrwu
Hkwrykojhy thoukuankpk xksM vkLokn ?ksrkr- vUu
vkf.k dkekbrdsp R;akP;k thoukr yksddykauk egRokps
LFkku vkgs-;k yksddykae/khy izR;sd tekrhP;k
uR̀;ukV;kaph lkekftd o lkaLdf̀rd tM.k&?kM.k
vyx&vyx]fHkUu vlyh rjh ns[khy vkfnoklh
laLdr̀he/;s vk<G.kk&;k dkgh eqyHkwr xks"Vh loZp
tekrhr izd"kkZus vk<Grkr-;k tekrhe/khy dkgh
uR̀;ukV; cnyR;k dkGke/;s yksi ikor pkyysYks
vkgsr rj dkgh ùR;ukV; iz;ksx#i vkgsr- R;kiSdh
izeq[k uR̀;ukV;kRed yksddykrwu O;Dr  gks.kk&;k
yksdlaLd`rhPkk vkfo"dkj vkfnoklh tekrhae/;s
iq<hyizek.ks fnlwu ;srks-
Hkk sokMk ¼cksgkMk½%&
        dksd.kk] okjyh] egknso dksGh] fHkYy] Bkdj

bR;knh vkfnoklh tekrhapk mRlofiz; u`R;ukV;
izdkj izpfyr vkgs- R;kyk HkksokMk Eg.krkr- Bk.ks]
ukf'kd] vgenuxj] /kqGs ;k Hkkxkr gk mRlo yksdfiz;
vkgs-vkfnoklh HkksokM;kps ewG vkfnoklh u`R;ukV;kr
vkgs- R;kP;k /kkfeZd thoukr HkksokM;kyk Qkj egRo
vlrs- vkfnoklh HkksokMk dj.;kpk uolgh cksyrkr-
uol cksy.;kpk gk izdkj  xkokP;k lk{khus gksrk-
dkgh fBdk.kh HkksokM;kyk nsohph t=k lqn/kk Eg.krkr-
pS= &oS'kk[kkP;k lqekjkl ,[kknk eqgwrZ lk/kwu
HkksokM;kph lqjokr gksrs- vkfnoklh laLd`rhe/;s
eq[koV;kauk Qkj egRo vkgs- eq[koVîkauk vkfnoklh
lksaxs vls Eg.krkr- gh lksaxs 1 rs 10 fdyks otukph
vlrkr-

HkksokM;kph lqjokr lq=èkkj] x.kirh] lkjtk]
y{eh] xkonsoh bR;knh nsonsorkauk izFke oanu dsyh
tkrs R;kyk ueu Eg.krkr-ueu >kY;koj dzekdzekus
eq[koVs ukpfo.;kl izkjaHk gksrks- ikjaikfjd o ikSjkf.kd
eq[koV;kae/;s nso&nsork] jko.k] osrkG] u`flag]
;kpcjkscj euksjatukRed panz;klwj] ukjn] okY;kdksGh]
Mqd&;k] efgkklwj bR;knh lksaxs ukpfoyh tkrkr-
efg"kklqjkpk o/k dj.;klkBh eaxGokj gk nsohpk okj
lekIrhlkBh [kkl fuoMrkr- oktr&xktr nsoh o
efg"kklwj ;kaP;kr nsoGkleksj y<kbZ gksrs ;k y<kbZr
v[ksj Hkokuh ekrspk fot; gksrks ;k fot;kuarj
vkuanfizR;FkZ cksdMkpk cGh fnyk tkrks- uarj izR;sd
?kjh nsohph gGnh&dqadokus iqtk dsyh tkrs- ;k
mRlokpk 'ksoV v[ksj lq;ksZn;kle;h djrkr-
Ukkjunsokps dkeM u`R;%&

Okkjyh o dksd.kk tekrh ;k mRlofiz;]
ijaijkfiz; o u`R;xk;ukP;k 'kkSdhu vlY;keqGs
osxosxG;k l.kkyk osXkosxGh u`R; djhr vlrkr-
ewGkrp vkfnoklh gs fulxZiwtd vlY;keqGs R;kapk
/keZ o J)k fulxZp vkgs- izlaxkuq~~#i ;k tekrh
osxosxG;k fo/khizlaxh gs ùR;&xk;u djhr vlrkr-
;k izFkk] ijaijk ;k tekrhe/;s fnlwu ;srkr- ;k
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tekrh ukf'kd] Bk.ks o xqtjkrP;k flekorhZ
Hkkxke/;s R;kaps okLrO; vk<Gwu ;srs-ukjunso gh
okjY;kaph itZU;nsork vkgs-rhyk izlUu dj.;klkBh
okjyh o dksd.kk tekrhr ukj.knsokP;k iqtsP;kosGh
uR̀; dsys tkrs ;kykp dkeM ¼dkacM½ uR̀; vls
Eg.krkr- uR̀;kiwohZ /kjrjh] d.kljh vknh nsorkauk
oanu d#u e/;Hkkxh nso Bsowu fnok ykoyk tkrks-
R;kP;k Hkksorh orqZGkdkj fZZQjr L=h&iq#"k eksB;k
mRlkgkus dkeM gs xk.ks Eg.kr ukpr vlrkr- ;k
uR̀;kr /kjrjh o d.kljh ekrsyk vkOgku djhr ùR;
pkyysys vlrs ukjunsokpk lca/k /kkU;]fid ;kP;k
lè/nh'kh vkgs-ukjunsokP;k iqtsP;kosGh gk ukp djhr
vlrkuk dks.krsgh okn; oktfoys tkr ukgh v'kk i/
nrhus gs uR̀; dsys tkrs-
naMkj uR̀; %&
          egkjk"Vªkrhy ;orekG] ukansM] xMfpjksyh]
panziwj ftYg;kae/khy xksaM] dksyke o vka/k ;k vkfnoklh
tekrhae/;s naMkj gs yksduR̀; dsoG izpfyr ukgh rj
gs ;k tekrhaps mRlofiz; yksduR̀; vkgs- R;kaP;k
leqgeukpk yksdkfo"dkj vkgs-xksaMkapk naMkj vka/k
tekrhis{kk FkksM;kQkj izek.kkr osxGs vlysys fnlwu
;srs-vka/kkph jaxHkweh gh osxGh vkgs- loZlkekU;i.ks
naMkj ;k uR̀;kpk izkjaHk vk"kk<h ikSf.Zkesiklwu lw#
gksrks- naMkj gs vkfnoklh ikjaikjhd uR̀; vlys rjh
;ke/;s ifgys ueu xko ek#rhyk nqljs ueu
fcjlunsokyk frljs ueu cMknsokyk pkSFkk ueukpk
eku x.kirhpk rj 'ksoVpk tUeysY;k yksdkapk vlrks-
naMkje/;s dksMkyk nsokph iqtk djrkr- gk dksMkyk
nso Eg.kts lkxoku ykdMkiklwu vaMkdr̀h eq[koVk
r;kj dsyk tkrks gk eq[koVk ,d O;Drh /kkj.k djrs-
;k dksMkyk eq[koV;kph o R;k O;Drhph ?kqlMh gk
nso ekuqu yksd iwtk djrkr- ?kqlM;kf'kok; ùR;
gksr ukgh- ?kqlMh gs rls /kqan o csQke uR̀; vlwu rs
laxhre; o rkyc/n vlrs-naMkjkr ukpr vlrkauk
T;kus eq[; lksax ?ksrys vkgs+ rh O;Drh fouksnkRed
Lo#ikps iz'u fopkjrs o vfHku; dsyk tkrks-naMkjkr
uR̀; vkf.k xhrs ;kcjkscj yksduR̀; djhr e/kwu &
e/kwu udykgh djrkr- izfro’khZ naMkj uR̀; dsY;kus
xkoke/;s lq[k&lè/nh] 'kkarh ukanrs o ladVs ;sr
ukghr v'kh letwr vkgs-
<ksy uR̀; %&

Bkdj o dksd.kk tekrhe/;s <ksy ukp gk

izkeq[;kus fnlwu ;srks- ;ke/;s <ksy o <ksydjh ;kyk
eq[;rk izk/kkU; vlrs- ;k tekrh vgenuxj] ukf'kd]
iq.ks] Bk.ks ;k Hkxkr vk<Grkr-<ksy u`R;kyk [kkl
os'kHkq"kk vlkoh ykxr ukgh- gkrkr fdaok xG;kr
#eky o ik;kr ?kaqxjkps pkG vlrkr-;ke/;s iq#"kakpkp
lgHkkx vlrks-<ksy oktfo.kk&;kP;k Hkksorh orqZGkdkj
vkB rs lksGk xMh Qsj /k#u <ksykP;k vkoktkoj
css/kqan gksÅu ukpr vlrkr- ;k u`R;ke/;s xk;ukP;k
lqjokrhyk /kj=hekrk] itZU;nsork] vUunsork] xkonsoh]
xksekrk ;kauk oanu d#u ;k u`R;kyk lq#okr gksrs-
ukprkauk <ksykP;k BsD;koj loZ xM;kaP;k ik;krhy
?kqaxjkapk ,dlkj[kk vkokt ;sr vlrks- tlk <ksyokyk
<ksykoj tksjkr Fkki ekjrks R;kuqlkj ukp.kkjs ukpr
vlrkr-<ksykpk osx deh gksrks rlk ukp.kk&;k
xM;kapk osx deh gksrks +gs u`R; ikg.kkjkauk nsf[ky
R;ke/;s lkehy Ogkosls okVrs-;ke/;s <ksykojhy
Fkkislj'kh ukp.kkjs xMh fQjdh ?ksÅu clrkr- vusd
izdkjps gkoHkko ;k uR̀;ke/;s igko;kl feGrkr-
v'kkizdkjs fofo/k xk.;kaP;k lgk¸;kus gs uR̀; jk=Hkj
Fkdok ;sbZi;Zar pkyysys vlrs-
gksGh u`R;%&

gksGh ùR; gs vkfnoklhaP;k lxG;kp tekrhae/
;s deh &vf/kd izek.kkr fnlwu ;srs- gksGh gk l.k
ek?k&QkYxqu efgU;kr ;srk- ;k fnolkae/;s 'ksrkryh
dkes laiysyh vlrkr- R;kewGs gk mRlo dj.;klkBh
lxG;kaukp Qqjlr vlrs- izR;sd tekrhe/;s gksGh
lktjh dj.;kph i/nrh FkksM;k Qkj izek.kkr osxosxGh
fnlwu ;srs- uanwjckj ftYg;krhy lkriwMk ifjljkr
fHkYy] ikojk] /kkudk] dksVyk] rMoh ;k tekrhapk
mRlo gk vkxGk osxGk mRlo vkgs- ;k ifjljkr
gksGhP;k vkxksnj cktkj Hkjrks- R;kyk xqY;kyk cktkj
Eg.krkr-rj vkBoMs cktkjkyk Hkksax&;k cktkj Eg.krkr-
;k cktkjke/;s gksGhlkBh o ùR;klkBh ykx.kkj lkfgR;
;k tekrh [kjsnh djrkr- ;k cktkjkr uohu oLrw]
/kuq";ck.k] ?kqax#] pkG] eksjfils b-+lkfgR; ?ksÅu la/
;kdkGh pkj&ikp oktsi;Zar ukprkr- gksGh u`R;ke/;s
,[kkn;k O;DrhP;k dqVwackoj ladV vkys rj rs uol
cksyrkr- rks uol QsM.;klkBh R;k dqVwackrhy O;Drhus
R;k uR̀;kr lkehy Ogk;ps-;k uR̀;kr lkehy >kysY;kauk
ckok] cq/;k o dkyh ;k ukokus vksG[kys tkrs- ckok]
cq/;k o dkyh osxosxGh lksaxs /kkj.k d#u u`R; djhr
vlrkr- gksGhP;k fno'kh jk=Hkj gksGh xhrs xkr eksBk
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<ksy oktfor gksGhyk pkSQsj fjax.k ?kkywu jk=Hkj
ukpr vlrkr-v'kkizdkjs ;k tekrhaizek.ksp dksjdw ]
dksd.kk] okjyh] egknso dksGh ;k tekrhe/;sgh eksB;k
izek.kkr gksGh uR̀;kph ijaijk fnlwu ;srs-
ikojh uR̀; %&

ikojh uR̀;kykp dkgh tekrhe/;s rkjikùR;
vlsgh Eg.krkr- okjyh] dksd.kk] egknso dksGh ;k
tekrhsae/;s ikojh ùR; izpfyr vlysys fnlrs + ikojh
gh okGysY;k eksB;k nw/kh HkksiG;kiklwu cuorkr-
R;kyk ,dk fof'k"V iqaxhlkj[kk vkdkj vlrks-R;kyk
nksUgh cktqus ckacwP;k uG;k tksMysY;k vlrkr- R;kauk
NksVh&NksVh fNnz vlrkr-,dtu gs oknÓ oktforks-
;k ikojhP;k rkyk&lqjkoj L=h&iq#"k Qsj /k#u ùR;
djrkr- ;k ikojhpk vkokt brdk e/kqj vlrks dh]
c?k.kkjsgh lkehy gksÅu tkrkr- ikojhokyk lwj cnysy
gkoHkko djhy R;kizek.ks rkyk&lqjkpk Bsdk /k#u
cs/kqan gksÅu ukprkr-;k uR̀;ke/;s nksu O;DrhaP;k
gkrkr BsD;koj ukp.;klkBh nksu ?kqaxjkP;k dkB;k
vlrkr- ;k u`R;kcjkscjp ojhy tekrhae/;s
Mksaxjhnso¼ekoY;k½ o brj cjsPk mRlo lktjs djrkUkk
ikojh gs oknî eksB;k izek.kkr okijrkr-
ekanG uR̀; %&

 ekanG ¼eknksG½ gs uR̀; dksd.kk] okjyh]
dkrdjh o Bkdwj tekrhaps dje.kwd iz/kku uR̀;ukV;
vkgs- ekanG ;k 'kCnkpk vFkZ ek;anG Eg.kts Hkjiwj
lqxhps lè/nh lwpd vls uR̀; vkgs- ifgyk eknksG
ukp banznsokP;k eqyhP;k yXukr >kyk rsOgkiklwu
iF̀ohoj eknG dj.;kph izFkk lq: >kyh- v'kh dFkk
vkgs->kMkP;k ykdMkiklwu cufoysys <ksydhlkj[ks
okn; vkgs- R;kps ,d eq[k ygku rj ,d eksBs vlrs-
R;koj dkrMs ykoysys vlrs-ekanG ;k uR̀;ukV;ke/
;s 8 rs 10 yksd vlrkr- ;ke/;s eq[;xk;d ]
>ka>okys] VkGdjh rlsp lksaxkMsgh vlrkr- ;k
ekanGke/;s ek;anG Eg.kts Hkjiwj ùR;izdkjkaP;k lekos'k
>kysyk fnlwu ;srks - lq:okrhyk ueu vkf.k
iqtkfo/khlg Hkokuh Lrou gksrs- ;k ukV;kfo"dkjkl
x.kirh] ljLorh] xzkensork] b"Vnsork] fulxZnsork o
xzkkeizeq[k ;kauk vkokgu vlrs- gs ùR; djhr vlrkuk
eknGkP;k BsD;koj] rkykoj uR̀; djkos ykxrs-

vkfnoklh ekanG ;k ukV;fo/khr R;kaps thou
izfrfcafcr >kysys fnlwu ;srs- lè/nhps izfrd Eg.kwu
;k vkfnoklh tekrh ekanksG uR̀; djrkr- fo'ks"krk

fookgkizlaxh ekanksG uR̀; gs dsys tkrs-
brj uR̀;%&

 cgqla[; vkfnoklh tekrhae/;s ojhy
u`R;kaizek.ksp vk.k[kh dkgh egRRokph u`R;ukV;
vlysyh fnlwu ;srkr- ;ke/;s xkSjhù̀R;] fnaM.k] jsykWùR;]
dkB;kaojpk ukp] fVijh u`R;]dksd.kh rek'kk v'kk
izdkjph ùR;ukV;s ;k tekrhae/;s izpfyr vkgsr- ;k
uR̀;ukV;ake/;s vkfnoklhaps thou ,dk osxosxG;k
:ike/;s izfrfcafcr >kysys fnlrs- laxhr] xk;u uR̀;]
ukV; gs vkfnoklhaP;k thoukpk vfoHkkT; ?kVd
vkgs- nSuafnu thoukr gh ek.kl Fkdrkr rsOgk fojaxqGk
Eg.kwu yksddykaP;k ek/;ekrwu thoukpk eulksDr
vkuan yqVrkuk fnlrkr-

 vkfnoklhsaP;k u`R;ukV;ke/;s vkuan] pSrU;
]rky] y; Hkjysyk vlrks- fulxkZrhy jax ]:i] xa/k
;kapk vfo"dkj ùR;ukV;ke/;s >kysyk fnlwu ;srks-
izR;sd vkfnoklh tekrhe/;s osxosxGh u`R;;ukV;
igko;kl feGrkr- R;keqGs ÁR;sd vkfnoklh tekr
gh vkiY;k vk;q";kr dks.kR;kuk& dks.kR;k izdkjph
yksddyk tksiklrkr o R;krwu {k.kHkj dk gksbZuk
vkuan feGfo.;kpk iz;Ru djrkr-

R;keqGs ojhYk ùR;ukV;] foËkhukV;] yksddyk]
#<h ijaijk] l.k mRlokeË;s fganw /kehZ; nsonsorkaps
udGRk vkdze.k gksÅu vkfnoklh laLd`rheË;s R;kapk
izHkko ok<ysyk fnlwu ;srks- eqGkrp vkfnoklh gs
dqBykgh /keZ u ekurk fulxZ/keZ gkp ekurkr- ;k
laLdr̀hpk mxe fulxZkrwu >kysyk vkgs R;keqGs
vkfnoklh laLdr̀hpk 'kks/k ?ksrkuk frph ikGseqGs
fulxZkrp lkiMrkr- vkfnoklh laLd`rh gh dsoG
ns[kkok ukgh rj rh R;k lektthoukph vksG[k vkg+++++s-
R;akP;k ojhYk u`R;ukV;] foËkhukV;] osxosxG;k
yksddykarwu R;akph thou tx.;kph ewY;ss] yksdrRos]
foKkufu"B thoui/nrhp¢ ,d vkxGs&osxGs n'kZu
?kMr vlrs- Eg.kwu vkfnoklhaph laLd`rh gh
txke/;s vkxGh&osxGh laLd`rh vkgs gs frps oSf'k"V;s
vkgs-
lanHkZ xzaFk%
1½ yksdlfgR;ehekalk&Hkkx nqljk MkW +fo'oukFk f'akns Lusgo/kZu izdk'ku]

iq.ks
2½ yksdjaxHkweh MkW + izHkkdj ekaMs & e/kqjkt ifCyds'ku] iq.ks
3½ vkfnoklh yksduR̀; MkW +xksafon xkjs & dkWfUVusUVy izdk'ku] iq.ks
4½ okjyh[kaMsjko lkos & dkWWfUVusUVy izdk'ku] iq.ks
5½ yksdlkfgR; % dyk vkf.k okM~%e;& izk +MkW +n +ds +xa/kkjs izk
    MkW +rqdkjke jksaxVs  izk + MkW +fuoR̀rh felkG
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8 -
vkfnoklh laLd`rh vkf.k lkfgR;kpk laca/k

rq’kkj izdk”k Hkksly s
dWEi ,T;qds”ku lkslk;Vhps

MkW- vjfoan c- rsyax dyk] foKku o okf.kT; ofj’B
egkfo|ky; fuxMh] iq.ks

xks’kokjk & vkfnoklh laLdr̀hpk fopkj
djrk vls y{kkr ;srs dh] vkfnoklhaP;k vkfne
voLFksr ekr̀lRrkd i/nrh izHkkohi.ks gksrh- vkfnoklhaps
fookg] R;kaph thou i/nrh] laLdr̀h] pkyhjhrh ;k
laiw.kZ ldl vkf.k vLly vkgsr- ;k lewgkdMs
vl.kkjs laxhr] dyk] ekSf[kd okM-e; ;k xks’Vh
bFkY;k lkfgR;kps ewG vkgsr- gs y{kkr ?ksrys ikfgtsr-
vkfnoklh lkfgR; gs vyhdMs ejkBh lkfgR;kr uO;kus
;sÅu fLFkj gksÅ ykxys vkgs- ijarq ejkBh e/;s
vkfnoklh thoukph ifgyh n[ky ?ksryh rh egkRek
Qqys ;kauh- rh vki.kkl [kkyhy mnk ikgrk ;sbZy-

xksaM fHkYy {ks=h gksrs eqG;uhA
bjk.kh ekxwuh vkys ;sFksA

¼lexz okM~-e; & iz- dz- 496½
“kwj fHkYy dksGh “kjkus rksfMysA

gkdywu fnys jkuhouhAA
¼lexz okM~-e; & iz- dz- 457½

ojhy vkfne tekrhaP;k vkfne okLrO;koj
o R;kaP;k lkekftd nqnZ”ksoj R;kauh iz[kj izdk”k
Vkdyk vkgs- gs y{kkr ?ksrys ikfgts-

1979 lkyh panziwj ftYg;kr Hknzkorh ;sFks
vkfnoklh lkfgR;kps ifgys laesyu Hkjys- o R;k
fufeRrkus ejkBh lkfgR;kr vkfnoklh lkfgR;kps uos
nkyu m?kMys xsys-

osxGsi.k %& vkfnoklh lkfgR;kpk vkRek
laLdr̀h +vkgs vls er okg: lksuo.ks ;kauh ikpO;k
vkfnoklh lkfgR; laesyukr O;Dr dsys- vkiY;k
Hkk”k.kkr Eg.krkr] vkfnoklh nq%[kkps lanHkZ osxGs
vkgsr- R;kaps iz”u osxGs vkgsr- R;keqGs R;kaph mRrjs
lq/nk osxG;k i/nrhus “kks/kyh ikfgtsr- osxGk vk”k;
?ksÅu ;s.kkjs “kCn] “kks/kkos ykxrhy- Eg.kwu vkfnoklh
lkfgR;kpk osxGk izokg Bjrks-

fL=;k %& vkfnoklhe/;s fL=;k lektkpk
v/kkZ Hkkx vkgsr- R;kaP;krgh lkfgR;] dyk b- ps xq.k
vkgsr-

r:.k ys[kd %& vkiyh vfLerk “kks/k.;kpk

iz;Ru djrkr- vkiY;k nq%[kkauk] fonzksgkauk fyihc/n
djkrkuk fnlrkr- MkW- xksfoan xksjsiklwu MkW rqdkjke
jksaxVsi;Zarph fi<h fopkjkr ?;koh ykxsy-

xSj vkfnoklhauh ys[ku dsys iajrq ikfgts
rlk vkfnoklh thoukcnn~y ri”khy lkfgR;kr fnlr
ukgh-

lewg thou gk vkfnoklh laLdr̀hpk xkHkk
vkgs- tx.;kph i/nr osxGh vkgs- dkgh ekSf[kd
ijaijk gtkjks o’kkZaP;k vkgsr- Eg.kwu fyf[kr o vfy[khr
vls lkfgR;kps nksu Hkkx djkos ykxrhy- R;kP;k
ys[kukrwu thou ewY;kapk Blk meVysyk fnlrks- rj
vfyf[kr lkfgR;krwu vkfnoklh thou laLd̀rhps n”kZu
?kMrs-

nfyr lkfgR;kps o vkfnoklh lkfgR;kps
osxGsi.k gsp dh vkfnoklhauk R;kaP;k lexz nq%[kkps
n”kZu Hkkjrh; tursleksj ?kMork vkys ukgh- o
R;kapk vis{ksizek.ks fodklgh >kyk ukgh- rj nfyr
lkfgR;kyk MkW- vkacsMdjkauh fopkjkaph lexz cSBd
feGowu fnyh- R;krwu nfyr lkfgR; eksB;k izek.kkoj
fuekZ.k >kys-

i.k vkt tekrhfugk; laLd `rhP;k
ikrGhojhy vuqHko fHkUu vlY;kus R;krwu ntZsnkj
lkfgR; fuekZ.k gksrkuk fnlrs- Eg.kwup vkj.;sj] tsOgk
ek.kwl tkxk gksrks] taxykP;k Nk;k] xks/kM] vkanksyu]
eksgksG] vk?kksj] r’̀.kk] vkfnoklh lkfgR;kps Lo:Ik o
izsj.kk vkfnoklh yksdu`R;] mYkxqyku] BkdjokMh]
jkuQqykaP;k izns”kkr bR;knh uohu lkfgR; fuekZ.k
>kY;kps fnlrs- ;k lokZarwu vkfnoklh lkfgR; vkt
Qqyrkuk fnlrs-

izLrkouk & vkfnoklh Eg.kts vkfne] jkuVh]
vlaLdr̀] oU; tho ;kp O;k[;k fcxj vkfnoklhauh
dsY;kps fnlrs- [kjsrj ek.kwl mRdzkarhP;k ladze.k
dkGkr vlrkuk ̂vkfne* gh ekuoh voLFkk gksrh- tj
ek.klkpk iwoZt ekdM vkgs- rlsp txkrhy loZ
ekuo lewg gs ^vkfne* voLFksrwu xsys vkgsr- uohu
uohu mRiknukph lk/kus fuekZ.k dsY;kus rks fofo/k
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xks’Vhr lq/kkjyk ijarq vktP;k dkGkr dsoG
vkfnoklhaukp vkfne lacks/krkuk fnlrs- ijarq ;k
Hkwehojpk ewGpk jfgoklh vkfnoklh vkgs gs y{kkr
?ksrys ikfgts-

vkfnoklhaP;k laLdr̀hpk fopkj djrk vls
y{kkr ;srs dh] ;k vkfnoklhaP;k vkfne voLFksr
ekr̀lRrkd i/nrh izHkkohi.ks gksrh- vkfnoklhaP;k fookg]
thoui/nrh] laLd̀rh pkyhjhrh ;k laiw.kZ ldl vkf.k
vLly vkgsr- ;k lewgkdMs vl.kkjs laxhr] dyk]
ekSf[kd okM~-e; ;k xks’Vh bFkY;k ejkBh lkfgR;kps
ewG vkgsr gs y{kkr ?ksrys ikfgts-

vkfnoklh lkfgR; gs vyhdMs ejkBh
lkfgR;kr uO;kus ;sÅu fLFkj gksÅ ykxys vkgs- ijarq
ejkBh e/;s vkfnoklh thoukph ifgyh n[ky ?ksryh
rh egkRek Qqys ;kauh rh vki.kkl [kkyhy mnk
ikgrk ;sbZy-

xksaM fHkYy {ks=h gksrs eqG;uhA
bjk.kh ekxwuh vkys ;sFksA

¼lexz okM~-e; & iz- dz- 496½
“kwj fHkYy dksGh “kjkus rksfMysA

gkdywu fnys jkuhouhAA
¼lexz okM~-e; & iz- dz- 457½

ojhy vkfne tekrhaP;k vkfne okLrO;koj
o R;kaP;k lkekftd nqnZ”ksoj R;kauh iz[kj izdk”k
Vkdyk vkgs- gs y{kkr ?ksrys ikfgts-

vkfnoklh tuthoukpk o yksdlaLdr̀hpk
vH;kl xSj vkfnoklhauh d:u vkiY;k lkfgR;kr
ekaMysys fnlrs- jk- fpa - <sjs] nqxkZ Hkkxor] ljksftuh
ckcj] b- P;k lkfgR;krwu vkfnoklh thoukcnn~y
FkksMkQkj ri”hky gkrh ykxrkuk fnlrks- rj dkghauh
R;kaP;k thoukps mnkRRkhdj.k d:u okLrorsyk QkVk
fnysyk fnlrks- ;kuarj ek= Lor% vkfnoklh ys[kd
vkiyh ys[k.kh mpyrkr rsOgk ek= lkfgR;kr dkghrjh
uohu vorh.kZ gksrkuk fnlrs- mnk- okg: lksuo.ks]
;”kksnk vk=ke] fouk;d rqejke] Hkqtax esJke] vkRekjke
jkBksM] n”kjFk eMkoh] ekjksrh eMkos b- ys[kdkapk
mYys[k djrk ;sbZy-

laLdr̀h Eg.kts lektkps vfyf[kr] ikjaifjd
fu;e ts lektkP;k loZ ?kVdkauk ykxw iMrkr vkf.k
ts u f”kdork vkRelkr gksr jkgrkr-

MkW- bjkorh doZs ;kaP;k ers laLd̀rh gh lewgkph
vlrs] lektkph vlrs- lektkpk izR;sd ?kVd tkr]
/keZ] xV] L=h] iq:’k ;kaps izfrfuf/kRo djr vlrks-
izR;sd O;Drh laLdr̀hps izfrfuf/kRo djr vlrs- ijarq

dks.krhgh O;Drh R;k R;k laLd`rhps iw.kkZ a”kkus
izfrfuf/kROk djr ulrs- euq’; ts txrks R;kr R;kps
Lor%ps fdaok Lor%ph Hkj FkksMhp vlrs- ijarq
fi<;kufi<;karwu R;k ?kjkr] R;k xkokr] lektkr]
/kekZr] pkyr vkysY;k laLd`rhpk okVk eksBk vlrks-

vkfnoklh lektkpk ewG iq:’k o nSor Hkxoku
“kadj vkgs- gs ukxoa”kh; gksrs- ukxkapk egku iq<kjh
fdaok nSor “kadj fdaok egknso gksrk- vls jRukdj
x.kohj vkiY;k egkj gs dks.k\ ;k iqLrdkr fyfgrkr-
rlsp rs Eg.krkr egknsokykp ukxyksd egk&gj
vls gh Eg.kr vlr- vkfnoklhaph pGoG vkf.k
Lo:Ik lkaxr vlrkuk vls y{kkr ;srs dh nzfoMkauh
vnzfoM v”kk vkfnoklh yksdkauk Eg.kts vktP;k
vLi”̀;kaP;k iwoZtkauk ftadys o R;kauk vLi”̀; cufoys-
HkkjrkP;k izkphu bfrgklkr vk;Z] nzfoM] nkl] ukx
vls mYys[k lkiMrkr- ;kfo’k;h MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacMsdj
Eg.krkr- nf{k.k Hkkjrkrhy nzfoM yksd vkf.k mRrj
Hkkjrkrhy ukx yksd ,dkp oa”kkps vkgsr- nzfoM
vkf.k ukx gh ,dkp oa”kkrhy yksdkaph osxosxGh ukos
vkgsr- vkfnoklh laLd̀rh ghp vkfnoklhaph vkn”kZ
thou iz.kkyh vkgs- brj lektkis{kk rs osxGs o fHkUu
vkgsr- gs R;kaP;k laLd̀rho:u fnlrs- laLdr̀hus cgwrsd
/kekZauk Lor%gqu dkgh xq.k cgky dsysys fnlrkr- ;k
laLdr̀hoj izR;sd /kekZaus vkiyk izHkko Vkdyk- i.k
vkfnoklhauk frP;kr izrkj.kk dsyh ukgh- myV
/kekZarfjr vkfnoklh vkiY;k lektkrhy ukrslacaf/kr
Eg.kwu lkewfgd dk;Zdzekr rs lgHkkxh gksrkr- ;krp
;k laLdr̀hps eksBsi.k vkgs- vkfnoklhaP;k laLd`rhPkk
izHkko bFkY;k fganw /kekZoj iMysYkk vl.kkj-

L=hph vfLEkrk jk[k.;klanHkkZr vkfnoklh
laLdr̀h vkf.k oSfnd czkEg.k laLd`rh ;kaP;kr ewyHkwr
Qjd vkgs- ;klanHkkZr jkolkgsc dlcs Eg.krkr ̂_Xosn
dkGkr LkkoG;k o.kkZP;k fL=;kauk ,d fofue;kph
oLrw Eg.kwu ekuys xsY;kps fnlrs- fryk j[kssyh Eg.kwu
Bsokoh i.k frP;k”kh fookg ek= d: u;s vls ofl’B
/keZlw= lkaxrs- rlsp fganw oSfnd /kekZr ukrs
laca/kkrhy ySafxdrsoj dMd fucZa/k ?kkrys vkgsr- ;k
laca/kkyk vuhrhpk ntkZ nsÅu R;kapk fu’ks/k dj.;kr
vkyk- ;k izFksps ewG “kks/kk;yk xsY;kl vls fnlrs
dh] gh laLdr̀h vkfnoklhaph ns.k vkgs-

vkfnoklh lkfgR;kpk vkRek vkfnoklh laLd̀rh
vkgs vls er okg: lksuo.ks ;kauh ikpO;k vkfnoklh
lkfgR; laesyukr O;Dr dsys- R;kaP;k Hkk’k.kkr rs
Eg.kkys] vkfnoklh nq%[kkps lanHkZ osxGs vkgsr- R;keqGs
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R;kaps iz”u osxGs vkgsr- R;kph mRrjs lq/nk osxG;k
i/nrhus “kks/kkoh ykxrhy- osxGk vk”k; ?ksÅu ;s.kkjs
“kCn “kks/kkos ykxrhy Eg.kwu vkfnoklh lkfgR;kpk
izokg osxGk Bjrks vkf.k gs QDr lkfgR;kpk uOgs rj
vkfnoklh lewgkpk vkf.k thoukpk “kks/k!

vkfnoklhaP;k yXukr ^czkEg.k* yXu ykor
ukgh- rj] vkfnoklhaps yXUk vkfnoklhae/kykp iz/kku
fdaok iqtkjh ykorks- yXu yko.kk&;kyk osxosxG;k
foHkkxkr osxosxG;k ukokus vksG[kys tkrs- i.k vkrk
dkgh vkfnoklh r:.k vkiY;k yXukr czkEg.k
cksyforkr- R;kauk rh vkiyh izfr’Bk letrkr- gh
ewY;s tk.khoiwoZd :toyh tkr vkgsr- Eg.kwu vkt
Bk.ks ftYg;kr vkfnoklh yXukr czkEg.k vk.kwu yXUk
ykoyh tkrkr-

ek.kwl bFkwu frFkwu ,dp vkgs- vls vkfnoklh
ekurks- Eg.kwup rks /kekZps ca/ku dMd ekur ukgh-
Eg.kwu vkfnoklh eqyhauh fofo/k /kekZrhy yksdka”kh
yXUk dsysyh vkgsr- R;kuarj ek= /kekZa/k yksdkauh
R;kauk R;kaPkk /keZ Lohdkjk;yk Hkkx ikMys- vkfnoklh
nsokauk nsOkGs ykxr ukghr- rj lxGk fulxZ Eg.ktsp
vkfnoklhps nsÅG vlrs- ijarq vkt ljdkj vkf.k
B sd snkjk auh taxy u’V dsY;ke qG s taxykr]
n&;k[kks&;kr jkg.kk&;k vkfnoklhaps thou foLdGhr
>kys vkgs- thoukpk vk/kkjp u’V >kY;keqGs
vkfnoklhauk xko lksMwu “kgjkdMs /kko ?;koh ykxrs
vkgs- taxy lksMY;keqGs vkfnoklh thoukrhy ekuoh
ewY;] laLdr̀h lksMwu tkrh; mrjaM] “kks’k.k vlysY;k
v”kk laLdr̀hr izos”k d:u vkiys thou tx.;klkBh
txkos ykxr vkgs-

[kjs rj lewg thou gk vkfnoklh laLdr̀hpk
xkHkk vkgs- “ksrh ukaxjk;ph vlsy] ?kj cka/kk;ps vlsy
rj lkewfgd enr ukokph ^ykgs* gh enr ijaijk
vktgh vkfnoklhr vkgs- enrhyk xsysY;kuk ykgs
cksyfo.kk&;kuh tso.k o nk: ns.;kph ijaijk vkgs-

Xkkokrhy ,[kk|kps HkkaM.k nql&;k xkokcjkscj
>kys vlsy rj rs HkkaM.k R;k ,dV;kps ulwu
xkookY;kps vkgs vls letys tkrs- vkf.k xkokrp
HkkaM.k >kys vlsy rj loZ xko clwu ipkaekQZr U;k;
dj.;kpk fjokt vktgh vkgs- dksVkZr dsl dj.;kP;k
HkkuxMhr vkfnoklh iMr ukgh-

vkfnoklh lkfgR;kpk fopkj djrk vls y{kkr
;srs dh] fyf[kr rsp lkfgR; v”kh O;k[;k vkfnoklhaP;k
n’̀Vhus viw.kZ vkgs- dkj.k vkt vkfnoklh lektkr
v”kh vusd xk.kh xks’Vh] ukVds] vkgsr dh th “kCn

c/n dsysyh ukghr- vktgh gtkjks o’kkZaph ijaijk
ekSf[kd Lo:ikr lkBoysyh fnlrs- Eg.kwu vkfnoklh
lkfgR;kps fyf[kr vkf.k vfyf[kr vls nksu Hkkx
djkos ykxrhy- vkfnoklh ys[kukrwu vkfnoklh
thouewY;kapk Blk meVfoysyk fnlrks- rj vfyf[kr
lkfgR;krwu vkiY;kyk vkfnolh thou laLdr̀hps
n”kZu ?kMrs- vkfnoklhae/;s ts vfy[khr lkfgR; vkgs]
rs yksd dykae/;s lkekoysys fnlrs- vkfnoklh lektkr
yksddysyk Qkj egRokps LFkku vlrs- vkfnoklh
thou ftoar vl.;kph rh [kw.k vkgs- rwj] ckjh]
ekanG] rqrM;k] ikok] eksjh ikok] rkjik b- ok|dykapk
okij rs djrkuk fnlrkr-

vkfnoklhae/;s ^fL=;k* ;k lektkpk v/kkZ
Hkkx vkgsr- R;kaP;krgh lkfgR;] dyk b- ps dkS”kY;kps
xq.k vkgsr- ijarq lektkr vl.kk&;k :<h] ijaijkaeqGs
R;kaP;k izfrHksyk vMFkGk vkY;kps fnlrs- fL=yk
psVdh.k Eg.kwu] fcuMksD;kph cMcM dj.kkjh Eg.kwu
fryk xkoiapk;rhr lgHkkx ukdkjyk tkrks- Eg.kwup
fyf[kr lkfgR;kr ;k fL=;kapk vkokt Qkjlk fnlr
ukgh- vkfnoklh ul.kk&;kauh osxosxG;k izdkjps
vkfnoklh ys[ku dsysys vlys rjh R;kaph osxosxGh
iz;kstus fnlrkr- R;krwu ikfgts rls thoufp=.k
okLroiw.kZ vkysys ukgh- gs lq/nk y{kkr ?ksrys ikfgts-

vki.k lkfgR;kr dqBsp ukgh vls letwu
vkt dkgh r:.k ys[ku djrkuk fnlrkr- R;krwu ts
vkiyh vfLerk “kks/k.;klkBh gkrkr ys[k.kh ?ksÅu
vkiY;k nq%[kkuk] fonzksgkauk fyih c/n djrkr-
1979 lkyh panziwj ftYg;kr Hknzkorh ;sFks vkfnoklh
lkfgR;kps ifgys laesyu Hkjys- o R;k fufeRrkus
ejkBh lkfgR;kr vkfnoklh lkfgR;kps uos nkyu
m?kMys xsys-

MkW- xksfoan xksjs] _’kh esljkt] Hkqtax esJke]
usrkth jktxMdj] iqaMyhd dsnkjh] foJke oGoh]
lkscth xkfor] ckcwjko eMoh] la?ktk esJke] fouk;d
rqejke] utqckbZ xkfor] rqdkjke jksaXkVs] lqHkk’k ekaMs b-
;kpk mYys[k djrk ;sbZy-

vkfnoklh okM~-e; gk O;kid pGoGhpk Hkkx
vkgs- R;krwup uohu fi<h fuekZ.k gksÅ “kdrs- [kjs rj
vkfnoklh gk izfrHkk”kwU; d/khp uOgrk- ;kph lk{k
yksdxhr vkf.k yksdokM~e;krwu fnlwu ;srs- mnkgj.k
ikgko;kps >kY;kl tkX;k vkfnoklhaP;k izfrHkk laIkUUk
yksdxhrkapk fopkj djkok ykxsy-

mnk& OkMow fidrks R;kr dkoGk dkdrks-
dk; Ekkxrks\ iSlk ekxrksAA
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iSlk d”kkya\ ck;dw djk;yaAA
ck;dw d”kkya\ iksja Ogk;yaAA
iksj d”kkya\ ikVykps ;sBhy

;k thoukrwu lkjk bfrgkl ;k osBfcxkjhHkksorh dasfnzr
>kysyk fnlrks- Rlsp vkbZ vkiY;k ygku ygku
dP;kcP;kauk eksB;k eqykoj tckcnkjh nsÅu os<hyk
xsyh vkf.k rs ygku ewy eksB;kus jMk;yk ykxys rj
eksB;k HkkOkkP;k eukr dkyok dkyo gksrs- rks R;kyk
letko.;kpk iz;Ru djrks- “ksoVh rks lw;kZyk lkaxrks-

^VksVe VksVe djhA
iks&;k jMrk; HkkjhA
fnlkek Vkdjs mMhA

;k vkbZy ;sÅ ns ?kjhAA
vkfnoklh Hkk’kk lkfgR; vfr”k; xksM vkgs- o:.knsokph
izkFkZuk ;kps mnk- Eg.kwu lkaxrk ;sbZYkiM ik.;k iM
ik.;k /kjrkjh lqdyh ja /kjrkjh lqdyh ja] dulkjh
dkslyh ja

v”kk ;k vkfnoklhaP;k iz”ukadMs fdaok
fodklkdMs dks.khp Yk{k fnys ukgh vlsgh ukgh- ijarq
Lor% xka/khthauhp vkfnoklhaP;k fodklkpk iz”u
Hk wrn;koknh Hk wfedso:u gkrkGY;kus R;kaP;k
vuq;k;kauhgh rksp fdRrk fxjoY;kps fnlwu ;srs-
vkfnoklhaP;k nq%[kkps ftoar fp=.k Hkkjrh; tursleksj
vk.krk vkys ukgh- rlsp vkfnoklhapk vis{ksbrdk
fodkl u gks.;kps dkj.k Eg.kts laca/k vkfnoklh
lekt T;k;ksxs ,d= ;sbZy vls dks.krsp ,dp ,d
lkekftd nq%[k R;kauk uOgrs- R;keqGs lca/k lekt
,d= ;sÅ “kdyk ukgh-

tls nfyr lkfgR;kyk MkW -ckcklkgsc
vkacsMdjkauh fopkjkaph lexz cSBd feGowu fnyh-
R;krwu nfyr lkfgR;kapk egkò{k QksQkoyk- rlsp ;k
lkfgR;kus O;DrhP;k e;kZnk vksykaMwu ifjfLFkrhps Hkku
BsoY;keqGs nfyr lkfgR;kr vkt eksB;k lkfgR;d̀rh
fuekZ.k >kY;kps fnlrs- rj vkfnoklhaph thoujgkVh]
laLd`rh fgyk vusd e;kZnk vkgsr- osxGsi.kkps
oSf”k’V;iw.kZ daxksjs vkgsr- tekrh fugk; laLdr̀hP;k
ikrGhojhy vuqHko fHkUu vkgsr- R;keqGs ekSfyd vkf.k
ntZsnkj lkfgR; fuekZ.k gksÅ “kdsy- Eg.kwup rj
vkt vkj.;sj] tsOgk ek.kwl tkxk gksrks] taxykP;k
Nk;k] xks/kM] vkanksyu] eksgksG] Mkaxhu] vk/kksj r’̀.kk]
vkfnoklh lkfgR;kps Lo:Ik vkf.k izsj.kk] vkfnoklh
yksduR̀;] myxqyku BkdjokMh] jkuQqykaP;k izns”kkr

b- uohu lkfgR; fuekZ.k >kys vkgs-
vkfnoklhae/;s ckxnh] [kSjk] Hkkjrh] pdek]

dkedjh] fHkYYk] ikojk] xksaM larkG] gqWa] vksjkWu] eqaMk]
[kksaM] lgkfj;k] egknso dksGh] dksy] gksÅbZ ;k vkf.k
vk.k[kh brjgh tekrhpk mYys[k djrk ;sbZy- ;krhy
uohu ys[kd] doh] ukVddkj ;kauh vkfnoklh
laLdr̀hph eeZLFkG R;kaP;kr gks.kkjs cny] ifjorZukph
fn”kk] iwohZps “kks’k.k] “kks’k.kkps cnyrs Lo:Ik ;kcnny
lkfgR;krwu ekaM.kh dsyh ikfgts fof”k’V fopkj/kkjk
fuekZ.k dsyh ikfgts-

vkfnoklh tekrh fujfujkG;k Hkkxkr
fujfujkG;k ukokus vksG[kY;k tkrkr- R;kaP;k laLd̀rh
o O;olk;kr gks.kk&;k cnykaeqGs R;kaP;k dykdqljh
cnyr tkrkr- e/;izns”kkr vaxkfj;k] vlqj] ifudk
;k eqyr% dykdkjkaP;kp tekrh i.k vaxfj;k vkf.k
vlwj ;k yksgdkekr izoh.k rj ifudk fo.kdkekr
izoh.k] l.k&lekjaHkkr ùR; xk;u dj.ks gs ikjaifjdrsus
vkysys vlrs- fujfujkGh ok| oktowu /kkfeZd vkf.k
ikjaifjd lekjaHk lktjs djrkr- xksaM] fHkYy] dksjdw]
ekfM;k] vkstk] cSuk] ukxk] dqdh laFkky] fHkUukj ;kaP;k
laLd`rhr laxhrkyk vf/kd egRo vlrs- rlsp
vkfnoklhe/;s lkadsfrd fpUgkuk egRo vlwu R;kpk
mi;ksx nsonsork o brj dkj.kklkBh dsyk tkrks-
R;krwup R;kaph dyk laLdr̀h fodflr gksrkuk fnlrs-

mnk&okjyh dyk laLd`rh ikfgyh rj y{kkr
;srs dh okjyh gk egkjk’Vªkrhy ,d eksBk vkfnoklh
lekt- rs yksd vkiY;k fp=“kSyheqGs izfl/n vkgsr-
okjyh fp=dyk Eg.ktsp HkkSferhd vkd̀R;k vkf.k
R;krwu myxMr tk.kkjs thou gks;- ;k vkdR̀;k
R;kauk fulxkZrwup miyC/k >kY;k vl.kkj rlsp
okjyh fp=dysr /kkfeZd dk;Z] Hkkr ‘ksrh] yko.kh]
eG.kh] izk.kh b- xks”Vh fnlrkr- ;kf”kok; nSuafnu
yksdthough fnlwu ;srs- izk.khl̀’Vh] fulxZ] yXufo/k
izlax b- izdkjph fp=s fnlwu ;srkr- ;k lokZarwu
vkfnoklh lkfgR; vkt Qqyrkuk fnlrs-
lanHkZ xzaFk
1- vkfnoklh leL;k vkf.k cnyrs lanHkZ & MkW- xksfoan xkjs
2- laLdr̀h & fulxZ vkf.k thou”kSyh & “kkSud dqyd.khZ
3- vkfnoklh lkfgR; laesyu& v/;{kh; Hkk’k.ks& ladyu&

MkW- xksfoan xksjs
4- catkjk] oatkjh] xksj] /kkSjh tkV vkf.k ftIlh gs iwohZ dks.k

gksrs& MkW- izrki pkVls
5- vkfnoklh pGoG Lo:Ik o fn”kk & nhid xk;dokM
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10-
tkxfrdhdj.kkrhy vkfnoklh

 f”konkl nxk ikojk]
xksnkojh dyk ofj"B egkfo|ky;]

vacM] ft- tkyuk

vkfnoklh tekrh ák txkrhy osxosxG~;k
Òkxkr] y¨dla[;sP;k –f"Vus Fk¨MÓkQkj Áek.kkr dk
vlsuk fnlwu ;srkr- R;k ukxj laL—rhiklwu vfyIr
jkfgysys lacaf/kr Áns”kkrhy eqGps jfgoklh Eg.ktsp
vkfnoklh vl s lkekU;i.k s Eg.kr k ; sÃy-
loZlk/kkj.ki.ks M äxj] nÚ;k[k¨Ú;kr okLrO; vlysys
o lqlaL—r ukxjh lektkiklwu vfyIr vlysY;k
Áns'kkr fojG oLrh d#u jkgw ykxys- vkfnoklh
tekrhpk ukxjh laL—rh'kh o oxZJs.kh lektk'kh
laidZ u >kY;keqGs R;kaP;k pkyhfjrh] jhokt laL—rh
vkfnoklÈe/;s Lora= fnlwu ;srkr- vkfne tekrhps
oSf'k"VÓs R;kaP;k laL—rhr nMysyh fnlrkr- R;k&R;k
Áns'kkrhy laL—rhuq#i @ okrkoj.kkuq#i felGrkauk
fnlrkr-

vk/k q fud dkGkr tkxfrdhdj.kke qG s
vkfnoklÈps thou cnyrkauk fnlrs- rhu&pkj
n'kdkiwoÊps vkfnoklÈps thou vkf.k vktps thou
;ke/;s e¨BÓk Áek.kkr cny >kyyk fnlwu ;sr¨-
R;kyk dkj.ksns[khy osxosxGh vkgsr] 'kgjk'kh laidZ]
nG.koG.k lqfo/kk Çdok ckálaca/k ;keqGs vkfnoklh
lektkrhy iw.kZr% thou cnykP;k fn'ksus okVpky
djrkauk fnlrs-

vkfnoklh Eg.kts dk;\ ;klanÒkZr osxosxG~;k
vH;kldkauh vkiyh ers u änfoysyh vkgsr- fxyhu o
fxyhu ;kaP;k ers] ̂ ^,dk fof'k"V Òw&Áns'kkr jkg.kkjk
lekt c¨yhÒk"kk c¨y.kkjk o leku lkaL—frd thou
tx.kkjk] i.k v{kj vksG[k ulysY;k xVkP;k
leqPp;kyk vkfnoklh lekt vls Eg.krkr-**1
R;kpÁek.ks Mh-,u- eqtqenkj ;kaP;kers] ^^leku uko
vl.kkjk] ,dkp Òw&Áns'kkoj okLrO; dj.kkÚ;k] ,dp
Òk"kk c¨y.kkjk o fookg] O;olk; bR;knh ckcrhr
leku fu"ks/k fu;ekaps ikyu dj.kkjk o ijLij mŸkj
nkf;Ro fuekZ.k dj.;kP;k –"Vhus ,d i)rh'khj
O;oLFkk Lohdkj.kkÚ;k ;k dqVqackps Çdok dqVqaclewgkps
,df=dj.k Eg.kts vkfnoklh lekt g¨;-**2

^^ra=Kkukrhy cnykeqGs txkr e¨BÓk Áek.kkr
ifjorZu g¨r vkgsr- ;k cnykaeqGsp txkps Ò©x¨fyd
vFkZ'kkL=gh cnyr vkgs- ts lqf'kf{kr vkgsr] cnyka'kh
feGrs&tqGrs g¨.;kph] Lor%r cny ÄMfo.;kph
v'kkaoj vuqdwy ifj.kke ÄMwu vkyk ts vkÆFkd
vkf.k ekxklysys] Kkuykylk viqjh] lukruoknk
e/;s c) vkgsr] T;kaP;ke/;s vkiyk lewg dj.;kph
vkf.k vkiY;kyk gos rs injkr ikMwu Äs.;kph djkj
'kDrh ukgh] v'kkaps fgrlaca/k ek= ;k rkaf=d o
oSKkfud cnykaeqGs /k¨D;kr vkgs-**3 ;keqGs vkfnoklh
lektgh ;k tkxfrdhjd.kkP;k tkG~;krwu lqVysyk
ukgh- R;kauk ns[khy txkcj¨cj Òkxn©M dj.ks ftdjhps
vkgs vkf.k rs djkosp ykxsy- eqGkr vkfnoklÈps
thoueku laL—rh] jhfrfjokt ukxjh laL—rhiklwu
fÒUu vlys rjh R;kaP;kr cny d#u Äs.ksp Äs.ks
vkgs- R;kyk ;k O;oLFksus i;kZ; Bsoykp ukgh-

vkfnoklÈpk bfrgkl tj ikfgyk rj Òkjrh;
LèfrxzaFkkr vkfnoklh tekrÈpk mYys[k lkiMr¨-
Lèfrdkjkauh R;k vuqy¨e&Áfry¨e ladjkrwu fuekZ.k
>kY;kps EgVys vkgs- ijarq R;krhy 'kcj] jD'k] fdjkr
;kalkj[ks iq"dGls xV tkrh ulwu vkfnoklh g¨rs o
R;keqGs R;kauk ghu ntkZ ÁkIr >kyk- ^jkek;.kkr*
fdjkr] fu”kkn] 'kcj bR;knh vkfnoklÈpk mYys[k
vkgs- fu”kkn taxykr jkg.kkjs- ^egkÒkjrkr* iqÇyn o
fdjkr gs fgeky;kr jkg.kkjs vkfnoklh vkgs-
,dyO;kph dFkk lok±ukp Kkr vkgsr- dypqjh
jktkfo#) f/k# ukokP;k tekrhus caM d¢Y;kpk mYys[k
psnh jktkaP;k f'kykys[kkr lkiMr¨- ÒkjrkP;k
bfrgklkr vkfnoklh tekrh LFkkfud jktkaP;k orhus
y<Y;kph vusd mnkgj.ks lkiMrkr- N=irh f'kokth
egkjktkaP;k dkGkr jke¨'kh o d¨Gh gs vkfnoklh
tekrhps y¨d lSU; Eg.kwu y<ys- fcjlk eqaMk] [kkT;k
ukÃd] raVÓk fÒYy] Òkx¨th ukÃd] Bk.ksnkj
nhR;kikMoh] xqekuÇlx ukÃd] Òhek ukÃd] frydk
eka>h b- Økafrdkjh] 'kwj LokfÒekuh baxztkafo#) caM
d¢Y;kpk mYys[k lkiMr¨-
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        ;qj¨ih; lkezkT;oknkpk tltlk fodkl
g¨r xsyk rlrlk f£Lrh fe'kuÚ;kapk dk;kZpkgh
t¨j ok<yk- f£Lrh fe'kuÚ;kauh olkgrÈrhy y¨dkauk
Áy¨Òus nsÅu /kek±rj dj.;kl Òkx ikMys-
lkezkT;oknkP;k o f£Lrh /kekZP;k Álkjkcj¨cjp
vkfnoklh tekrhP;k laL—frps v/;;u vf/kd
dj.;kr vkys- R;kiwoÊ vkfnoklh laL—rhph vksG[k
deh gskrh- R;keqGs loZlkekU; y¨dkauk fo'ks"kr% 'kgjh
Òkxkrhy ika<jis'kh y¨dkauk vkfnoklh Eg.kts xerhnkj
okVr vls- ;kps dkj.k Eg.kts vkfnoklh tekrhi;±r
i¨g¨pys ukgh R;kaP;kcÌypk –f"Vd¨.k osxGkp gskrk-
vkt ts y¨d vkfnoklh i;±r i¨g¨pyh R;kaP;k
ukok[kkyh LokFkkZlkBh okij d# ykxys- ^cGh r¨
dku fiGh* ;k mDrhÁek.ks vkfnoklh lekt cka/
kokapk 'k¨"k.k d# ykxysyk vkgs- tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k
ukok[kkyh vkfnoklh tekrÈuk Òjiwj Áek.kkr l¨;h
loyrh fnY;k tkrkr- vls nk[kfoys tkrs- ijarq R;k
vkfnoklh cka/koki;±r i¨gpw fnY;k tkr ukgh- f'k{k.k
EgVys dh R;k 'kkGsrhy f'k{kd ia/kjk folkrwu ,dnk
'kkGsr tk.kkj- M‚DVjkaph ns[khy rhp ifjfLFkrh vkgs-
e¨yetqjh d#u vkÃ&oMhy dlsrjh f'k{k.k iw.kZ
djrkr- fu/kh ¼ Donation½ P;k ukok[kkyh
R;kaP;kdMwu iSlk olwy d¢yk tkr¨- ukgh rj R;k
inklkBh 'kS{kf.kd ik=rk vlwu ns[khy Mkoy.;kr
;ssrs- vktP;k tkxfrdhdj.kkr ^iSlk Q¢d¨ rek'kk
ns[k¨!* v'kh ifjfLFkrh fuekZ.k >kyh vkgs-

vkfnoklh tekr gh Ákphu dkGkiklwu
R;k&R;k Áns'kkr okLrO; djr vlwu lq)k ÁLFkkfir
oxk±uh tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k jsVÓk[kkyh fpjMyk xsysyk
vkgs- vkfnoklÈps thou ukxj laL—rhiklwu fÒUu
g¨rs- jhfrfjokt] #<h] ijaijk] y¨dlaL—rh ák R;kaP;k
Lora= g¨R;k- ij ar q dkgh,d ewyÒwr xjtk
Òkxfo.;klkBh] 'kgjk'kh] uxjk'kh laidZ vkyk- R;keqGs
vkfnoklh lektkrhy ykdkauhlq)k vkiY;k laL—
rhe/;s ̂laL—rhfÒlj.k* d# ykxysyk vkgs- jkg.kheku
cnysys] laL—rh] fo/kh cnyrkuk fnlr¨- ̂ ^cká laL—
rh ok<Y;keqGs vkpkj&fopkj] laLdkj >kY;keqGs ;k
ckálaL—rhP;k y¨dkadMwu xSjlet iljfoyk tkr
vkgs- vkfnoklh ekxkl vkgs] i'kqor rh va/kJ)kGw]
vMk.kh] uhp Áfrph vkgs- dqByh laL—rh] dqByh
vkn'kZ\ rh jkuVh y¨dkaph laL—rh vkgs-**4 R;keqGs
vkfnoklh lekt lkaL—frd fÒlj.k >kY;kus R;kaph

vkfne laLdrh fol# ykxyk- ewG laL—rhiklwu
nwjkor tkrkuk fnlr¨ vkgs- R;kyk  dkj.ks osxosxGh
vkgs- f'k{k.kklkBh 'kgjkr @ uxjkrhy okrkoj.k
ykÒ.ks] xkokP;k laL—rhiklwu nqjko.ks] ÁkFkfed xjtk
Òkxfo.;kdfjrk uxjkdMs e¨yetqjhlkBh LFkykarj
g s̈.ks- R;keqGs dkgh Áek.kkr dk vlsuk vuqdj.k
dj.;kpk Á;Ru djrkuk fnlwu ;srkr-

Lokra=;¨Ÿkj dkGkuarj vkfnoklh tekrh
e/;s dkghva'kh f'k{k.kkps egŸo y{kkr vkY;keqGs
vkfnoklh lektkrhy dkgh eqys f'kdw ykxyh-
f'k{k.kklkBh ckgsj iMY;kus R;kaP;k thoukr csxMhi.kk
vkyk- vkfnoklh tekrhP;k laL—rhiklwu nwj tkÅ
ykxysys vkgs- R;kaP;kr xkokiklwuph ^ukG* rqVrkuk
fnlrs Çdok r¨Mysyh vkgsr- xkokr xsY;kuarj ̂lkgsc
vkysr* Eg.kwu R;kauk eku&lUeku rj vlr¨p ijarq
;k lkgsckauk R;kp y¨dkae/;s felG.;klkBh @
,d:i g¨.;klkBh voÄMY;klkj[ks g¨rs- R;kyk
'kkdkgkjkph gok ykxysyh vlrs- R;keqGs ewG
laL—rhiklwu nqjkor vkgs-

vkfnoklh tekr gh eqGkrp fulxZe;
okrkoj.kkr jkgr vlY;kus R;kaP;k dgk.;kns[khy
frFkY;k fulxkZ'kh ,d#i vlrkr- ijarq R;kaP;k dFkk
;k y¨dijaijkxr e©f[kd Lo#ikr pkyr vkysY;k
vlrkr- ,dk fi<hdMwu nwlÚ;k fi<hdMs nardFksÁek.ks
Lo hdkjY;k tkr vlr kr -  ij ar q vktP;k
tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k ;qxkr vkfnoklh tekrÈoj ns[khy
deh&vf/kd Áek.kkr dk vlsuk ifj.kke >kysyk
fnlwu ;sr¨- vk/kqfudhdj.kkrhy ;k /kdk/kdhP;k
thoukeqGs n©MÒkx d#u Fkdr¨ Çdok dkekP;k
O;kikeqGs dgk.;k@y¨ddFkk fol# ykxysyk vkgs-
Ákphu dkGh vkfnoklh lektkr dje.kwd vkf.k
dkghrjh uohu ,sd.ks ;kdfjrk mRlqdrk g¨rh rh
nqjkor vkgs Çdok y;kl tkrkuk fnlrs- iwoÊ y¨ddFkk
lkax.;kph ÁFkk gh fo'ks"kr% jk=h >¨i.;kP;kosGh
lkafxryh tkr vls ;kph dkj.ks ns[khy R;kP;kr
nMysyh g¨rh-

vkfnoklh tekrhrhy y¨ddFksÁek.ksp
y¨dxhrs ns[khy fulxZe; okrkoj.kkr Álaxkuq#i
xkÃyh tkr vlr ijarq vkt rh ns[khy y¨i ikorkuk
fnlrkr tkxfrdhdj.kkus vkfnoklÈps thoup cnyw
ykxys vkgs- vx¨nj fo/kh @ dk;ZØekP;k osGh
R;k&R;k Álaxh dk;ZØek'kh lacaf/kr xk.kh EgVyh
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tk;ph ¼yXufo/kh] nSoh dk;ZØe½ ijarq vktP;k dkGkr
QDr ̂>V eaxuh iV 'kknh* Eg.krkr R;kÁek.ks dk;ZØe
ikj ikMyk tkrkuk fnlr¨-

vkfnoklh lektns[khy tkxfrfddj.kkP;k
dpkVÓkr lkiMysyk vkgs- R;kaph c¨yhÒk"kk gh Lora=
g¨rh iajrq vk/kqfudhdj.kkr Lo%Òk"kk foljr pkyysyk
vkgs- thouekukr >ikVÓkus g¨r vkgs- vkfnoklÈuk
osxosxG~;k 'kkldh; ;¨tusvarxZr dkgh Áek.kkr
dk vlsuk lqfo/kk frFki;±r ikg¨pY;keqGs oht] e¨ckÃy]
Vh-Ogh-] jLrs ;keqGs ik;ihV dj.;kP;k tkxh dPps
jLrk dk vlsuk miyC/k >kys- ;keqGs thou cnyw
ykxys- R;kaph Òk"kkgh cnyr vkgs- ^^xsY;k n¨u
n'kdkr dkgh xf.krh Ák#ikapk okij djr
vH;kldkauk ,[kknh Òk"kk fdrh dkG fVdw 'kd¢y
;kpk vankt cka/kus 'kD; >kys vkgs- vkiY;k Òkf"kd
okjlkpk Qkj e¨Bk fgLlk ek.kwl osxkus xekor
pkyyk vkgs- gs ;k vanktke/kwu y{kkr ;srs-**5 T;kÁek.ks
tkxfrd Òk"kspk Á'u fuekZ.k >kyk vkgs- Òk"kk xfreku
i)rhus y¨i ikor pkyysY;k vkgs- R;kÁek.ks
vkfnoklÈP;k c¨yhÒk"kk >ikVÓkus uk'k ikorkuk
vkysY;k vkgsr- g¨r vkgsr o dkgh dkyko/khuarj
vkfnoklÈP;k c¨yhÒk"kk Qkjp deh Áek.kkr fnlrhy-
c¨yhÒk"kk fouk'k g¨.;klkBh tkxfrdhdj.kp
dkj.khÒwr Bj.kkj vkgs- dkj.k vkfnoklh lekt
cka/ko ns[khy ;k O;oLFksr mr# ykxyk- R;kyk i;kZ;
ukgh- Lo%vfLrRo l¨Mw ykxyk- cká okrkoj.kk'kh
laidZ vkY;kus R;kpk Lohdkj d# ykxys-

v”kk ;k lafeJ okrkoj.kkeqGs vkfnoklh
tekrhrhy y¨dkauk R;kaP;k nSuafnu tx.;kP;k
i)rhiklwu rj ÁkFkfed xjtk iw.kZ dj.;klkBh
djkO;k ykx.kkÚ;k /kMiMhrwu cÚ;kp x¨"VÈpk R;kx
djkok ykxr¨ R;ke/;s ls> lkj[ks ÁdYi vlrhy]
/kj.ks] e¨Be¨Bs m|¨x gs vkfnoklh oLrh vlysY;k
Òkxkrp mÒkjY;k tkr vkgsr- R;keqGs R;kauk LFkykarj
g¨.ksp g¨.ks vkgs- vkfnoklÈuk r äM nkcwu ekjY;klkj[ks
g s̈rs-
vkfnoklh tekrhps oSf'k"V;s %

vk/kqfud dkGkr vkfnoklh lektkcÌy Òjiwj
Áek.kkr fy[kk.k >kys vlys rjhlq)k R;kaP;k eqGki;±r

tkrk vkys ukgh ;kps dkj.k Eg.kts vuqÒokRed
ys[ku >kys- ijarq R;kaph laosnuk dqBwu ;s.kkj \
lk/kkj.kr% vkfnoklh tkerÈph dkgh oSf'k"V;s
iq<hyÁek.ks lkaxrk ;srhy-
1- vkfnoklh tekr ,dk lkekU; ÒwÁns'kkr okLrO;

djr¨-
2- vkfnoklh lektkph ,d lkekU; laL—rh vlrs-

¼#<h] ÁFkk] ijaijk] Kku] J)k] ewY;s o fu'ks/k-½
3- ÁR;sd vkfnoklh tekrÈph Lora= iapk;r vlrs

vkfn- lektkps fu;a=.k iw.kZi.ks iapk;r @
R;kaP;k eqf[k;k djr¨-

4- ,d¢dk vkfnoklh tekrÈph Lora= c¨yhÒk"kk vlrs-
5- vkfnoklÈpk /ke Z {k s=h; Eg.kts R;k aP;k

fuoklLFkkukiqjrkp e;kZfnr vlr¨- R;kaph
rhFkZ{ks=sgh R;kaP;kp Òkxkr vlrkr-

6- vkfnoklh vFkZO;oLFksr xVokj JefoÒktukpk
ok /kansokj fÒUu lkek- xVkapk vÒko vlr¨-

7- vkfnoklh lektkr ijaijsyk Ák/kkU; vlrs-
8- fulxZiwtk o tknwlkj[kk fØ;kdYikl egŸo

vlrs-
9- vkfnoklh lekt cjspls Lo;ad¢afær vlrkr-

R;kaps lkek- vkÆFkd o /kkÆed thou cká
laidkZiklwu 'krdkuq'krd¢ vfyIr jkfgY;kus
Lo;ad¢afærrk ;s.ks LokÒkfod vkgs-

tkxfrdhdj.kkpk vkfnoklÈoj ifj.kke %
1- vkfnoklh lekt R;kaph ewG laL—rhiklwu nqjkor

vkgs-
2- ÁkFkfed xjtk Òkxfo.;klkBh 'kgjh uxjk'kh

laca/k vkY;kus laL—frfÒlj.k g¨r vkgs-

lanÒZ xzaFk %
1- ukMx äMs xq#ukFk] Òkjrh; vkfnoklh] d‚fUVusUVy Ádk'ku]

iq.ks] ÁFke vkoŸ̀kh] 1979- i-̀Ø- 3
2- M‚- fouk;d rqejke] vkfnoklh lkfgR; % Lo#i vkf.k

leh{kk] ukxiwj] Á-vk- 1994- i-̀Ø- 5
3- vWMfejy fo".kq Òkxor] tkxfrdhdj.k uohu xqykefxjh]

lerk Ádk'ku ukxiwj] rr̀h; vkoŸ̀kh] 2007] i-̀Ø- 13-
4- laik- M‚- Áe¨n equÄkVs] vkfnoklh ejkBh lkfgR; % Lo#i

vkf.k leL;k] Á-vk- 2007] i-̀Ø- 71
5- laik- M‚- x.ks'k nsoh] Òkjrh; Òk"kkaps y¨dlosZ{k.k &

egkjk"Vª] Á-vk- 2013] i-̀Ø- 31-
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11-
c©) lkaLÑfrd ewY;kaps nfyr  lkfgR;ke/khy çfrfcac

mTToyk vtZqujko nslkÃ
ejkBh foHkkx

M‚- iraxjko dne egkfo|ky;] lkaxyh

lkjka'k

M‚-ckcklkgsc vkacsMdjkauh 14 vkWDV¨Ecj 1956
j¨th vkiY;k yk[k¨ vuq;k;kalg Lokra=~;] lerk]
ca/kqrk vkf.k lkekftd U;k;kyk mPpLFkku ns.kkjk
fo|ku fu"B o cqf)fu"B vlk c©)/keZ Lohdk:u
Hkkjrh; vLi'̀;kaP;k thoukr e¨Bs ifjorZu ?kMowu
vk.kys- nfyr lkfgR;kpk çkjaHk gk vkacsMdjh
vkan¨yukae/kwu >kyk vkgs- lkekftd Økarhps ek/;e
Eg.kwu lkfgR; okijys ikfgts- lkfgRf;dkus vkiY;k
ys[k.khr wu fo"kers fo#)pk >xMk o lerk
fVdo.;klkBh vkxzg /kjyk ikfgts- vis{kk e/kwup
vusd lkfgRf;d fuekZ.k >kys- d¨.kR;kgh lektkrhy
thoukr :<h] pkyhjhrh] i)rh ;ke/;s myFkkikyFk
?kMfo.kkjh ?kVuk lektkph oSpkfjd cSBd cnywu
Vkdrs- c©) rRoKkukpk Lohdkj dsY;keqGs  nfyr
lektkr o nfyr lkfgR;kr Økafrdkjd cny ?kMwu
vkyk- nfyr turspk çokl nfyrRokdMwu  dMwu
c©/nRokdMs lq# >kyk g~;k cnykps çfrfcac lkfgR;kr
iMw ykxys-
c©) lkaLÑfrd ewY;kaps nfyr lkfgR;ke/khy
çfrfcac

M‚- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdjkauh 14 vkWDV¨cj 1956
j¨th vkiY;k yk[k¨ vuq;k;kalg Lokra=~;] lerk]
ca/kqrk vkf.k lkekftd U;k;kyk mPpLFkku ns.kkjk
fo|ku fu"B o cqf)fu"B vlk c©)/keZ Lohdk:u
Hkkjrh; vLi'̀;kaP;k thoukr e¨Bs ifjorZu ?kMowu
vk.kys- pkrqoZ.kkZoj vk/kkfjr vlysY;k fganw /kekZus
vLi'̀;kauk i'kw ikrGhojps ftus txk;yk Hkkx ikMys
g¨rs- ek.kwl Eg.kwu çpaM vogsyuk  R;kaP;k okVsyk
vkyh g¨rh R;keqGs fganw /keZ ukdk:u M‚- ckcklkgsckauh
laca/k HkkjrkP;kp tkfrfoghu] oxZfoghu fud¨i lekt
fufeZrhps LoIu ifgys o lkjk Hkkjr c©)e; djhu
v'kh ?k¨"k.kk dsyh- rh fdrh ;¨X; vkgs ;kph çfprh
vkt loZ Hkkjrh;kauk ;sr vkgs-

M‚- ckcklkgsck auh vkiY;k pGoGhyk
1924&26 e/;s egkMP;k lR;kxzgkiklwu lq#okr dsyh
rh vk;q";kP;k v[ksjhi;Zar lq:p g¨rh- 1935 lkyh
ukf'kd ftYg~;krhy ;soys ;sFks eh fganw Eg.kwu tUey¨
R;kyk ek>k bykt ukgh i.k eh fganw e~g.kwu ej.kkj
ukgh v'kh ?k¨"k.kk ckcklkgsckauh dsyh o iq<s 1956
lkyh c©) /kekZP;k Lohdkjkr R;kph ifj.khrh >kyh-
vLi'̀; cka/kokuk f'kdk] la?kfVr Ogk vkf.k la?k"kZ djk
gh  f=lw=h nsÅu 'krdkuq'krds e`rik; ft.ks
tx.;kP;k lektkr tkxr̀h fuekZ.k dsyh- oSpkfjdrsps
vf/k"Bku ykHkY;kus nfyrkapk thoukdMs  c?k.;kpk
nf̀"Vd¨u cnyyk-

nfyr lkfgR;kpk çkjaHk gk vkacsMdjh
vkan¨yukae/kwu >kyk vkgs- 1933 rs 1958 ;k dkGkr
nfyrkaps ç'u o nq%[k ekaM.kkÚ;k vusd dFkk turk
o çcq) Hkkjr e/;s çfl) >kY;k vkgsr- M‚- ckcklkgsc
vkacsMdjkauh EgaVys g¨rs eyk M‚- gosr] baftfuvj
gosr vkf.k lekt /kkj.kslkBh eyk tkLr fudM
lkfgRkhdkaph vkgs- ;k ns'kkr Økarh >kyh vkgs rh
v/khZp >kyh vkgs- [kjs Økarhdk;Z vtwu Ogk;ps vkgs
rs d¨.krs\  rj ikjaifjd thouewY;ka'kh la?k"kZ d:u
uohu thouewY;s Lohdkj.ks R;klkBh ys[k.kh o cqf)eÙkk
;kapk okij d:up vki.k lkekftd Økarh dsyh
ikfgts vkf.k lkekftd Økarhps ek/;e Eg.kwu lkfgR;
okijys ikfgts- lekt/kkj.k slkBh lkfgR;kph
vko';drk vkgs- lkfgRf;dkus vkiY;k ys[k.khrwu
fo"kersfo#)pk >xMk o lerk fVdo.;klkBh vkxzg
/kjyk ikfgtss- M‚- ckcklkgsckauh O;Dr dsysY;k ;k
vis{kk e/kwup vusd lkfgRf;d fuekZ.k >kys- ca/kw
ek/ko] ckcqjko ckxqy] 'kadjjko [kjkr] v..kkHkkÅ
lkBs] n;k iokj] ukenso <lkG] ds'ko esJke] okeu
g¨okG] vtZqu MkaxGs] ;¨xhjkt ok?kekjs] y¨dukFk
;'koar] Hkhelsu nsBs] T;¨rh ykatsokj] mfeZyk iokj]
çKk iokj] v#.k dkGs] jfopaæ gMludj] x©rehiq=
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dkacGs] dqekj vfuy] v'kh tqU;k uO;k fi<hrhy
fdrh rjh ukos  lkaxrk ;srhy-

d¨.kR;kgh lektkrhy thoukr :<h]
pkyhjhrh] i)rh ;ke/;s myFkkikyFk ?kMfo.kkjh ?kVuk
lektkph oSpkfjd cSBd cnywu Vkdrs- c©)
rRoKkukpk Lohdkj dsY;keqGs  nfyr lektkr o
nfyr lkfgR;kr Økafrdkjd cny ?kMwu vkyk- fganw
/kekZrhy loZ pkyhjhrh :<hijaijkuk udkj fnyk
xsyk- uohu /kEekuqlkj vkpj.k orZu lq# >kys-
fopkj i)rhrhy cnykus thoukdMs c?k.;kpk
n"̀Vhd¨.k cnyyk- lerk] fo"kerk] udkj&Lohdkj
;krhy Hk sn] lkekftd] lkaLÑfrd] 'kS{kf.kd
nkL;kfo#) y<.;kph tk.kho fuekZ.k >kyh- lektkpk
tquk psgjk e¨gjkp cnywu Vkdyk R;ke/kwu >kysys
cny loZ ikrG;kaoj fnlw ykxys- nfyr turspk
çokl nfyrRokdMwu dMwu c©/nRokdMs lq# >kyk
g~;k cnykps çfrfcac lkfgR;kr iMw ykxys- çfrds]
ifjHkk"kk] thoui)rh] l.k & lekjaHk] ukos] vkMukos
;kaP;krhy cny uO;k ewY;kapk Lohdkj] tqU;k ewY;
O;oLFksrwu ckgsj iMrkuk g¨.kkjs var foj¨/k v'kh
cnyrh lkaLÑfrd ewY;s Lohdkjrk dsyh tk.kkjh
ij[kM fpfdRlk] R;kaps leFkZu uO;k Økarh dMs
?ksÅu tk.kkjh uoh ewY; tk.kho çd"kkZus tk.kow
ykxys- ;kps çfrfcac lkfgR;kr meVw ykxys- c©)
/kEekP;k Lohdkjkuarj lekt thoukrhy loZ cnykps
fp=.k fofo/k dFkk] dforka e/kwu fnlw ykxys- R;kps
çfrfcac [kkyhy mnkgj.kkae/;s vki.kkl 'k¨/kkr ;sÃy-
dFkk
1- mæsd & ;¨xhjkt ok?kekjs

dFksps uk;d 'ksfVck ijaijkxr xkodhP;k
dkekyk lDr udkj nsr¨- deh ntkZps vlwugh
dkj[kkU;krhy eGh okg.;kps dke Lohdkjr¨-
lkekftd xqykefxjhyk udkj nsmu ca/keqDrhdMs
R;kpk çokl lq# g¨r¨-
2- etY;kpa ?kj & okeu g¨okG

dFkspk uk;d c;kth x¨nh dkexkj fuoÙ̀k
g¨Åu xkoh vkY;koj etY;kpa ?kj cka/k.;kpk ladYi
djr¨- xkodÚ~;kapk foj¨/k fopkjkr ?ksÅu nMX;k
etY;kpa ?kj cka/kr¨- xg̀ços'kk osGh ?kjkr x©re cq)
ckcklkgsckaP;k çfrek ykowu R;kaph Hktua EgaVyh
tkrkr- i.k xkodÚ~;kadMwu ?kj tkGy tkr- ek=
LoRokph tk.kho >kysyh R;kaph eqya nqetyh ?kjkph

lqjokr djrkr-
3- uohokV  &  okeu g¨okG

i¨rjkt o R;kapk eqyxk g.keark lkx# us
/kekZarj dsys vkgs i.k tx.;klkBh i¨r jktdh;
djr¨ vkgs- R;kP;k eqykyk gs vekU; vkgs r¨ ckikyk
Eg.kr¨ cq)a lj.ka xPNkfe Eg.kwu rqÖ;k ckua i¨rjktdh
dsyh g¨rh dk \ e¨y etqjh d:;k n¨u ?kkl
[kkÅu ekukua txw;k- c©) /kEekph uoh okV
Lohdkj.kkjk eqyxk bFks fnlr¨-
4- vaxkjk &

xkokr nso_"khi.kk dj.kkjk y[kqnknk
c©)/kEe Lohdkjr¨ o vkiys dsl Hkknjr¨ o va/kJ)k
cqokckth l¨Mr¨-
5- ikyoh & jfopaæ gMludj

dFkspk uk;d i¨rkUuk i¨rjktkpk eqyxk -
R;kP;k vkÃP;k xG~;kr fVe# <¨yda  vkf.k oMhy
vklqMkps QVkds ek:u ?ksÅu Hkhd ekxwu mnjfuokZg
dj.kkjs v';k dqVqackyk Hkarsth HksVrkr- rs ekxZn'kZu
djrkr rqeph ftuxkuh :<h] jhr] ijaijsr uqlrh
ok;k xsyh- rqepa ysd: l¨U;kgwu fioGa R;kP;k
ftax.khpk d¨Glk dk djrk\ ysdjkyk 'kkGsr Vkdk
R;kaP;k lY;kus i¨rkUuk 'kkGsr tkr¨- i¨rkUukyk
eWfVªd P;k ijh{ksr iSdh P;k iSdh xq.k feGrkr- ,dk
eaxye; Hkfo";kP;k fn'ksus R;kph okVpky lq# g¨rs-
6- vkiyk /keZ & ;¨xhjkt ok?kekjs

g~;k dFkse/;s fefyan vkf.k R;kps ckck ;kaP;k
vk;q";krhy ,dkp fno'kh ?kM.kkÚ~;k n¨u  çlaxkrwu
ys[kdkus nfyr lektkyk vkReijh{k.k djk;yk ykoys
vkgs- nlÚ~;kP;k fno'kh fefyaan ps ckck R;kyk cq)
fogkjkr /kEepØ çorZu fnukP;k dk;ZØekl ?ksÅu
tkrkr- rsFkhy 'kkar] xaHkhj  i.k çlUu okrkoj.k]
ika<js'kqcz diMs ifj/kku dsysyh ek.kls HkarsaP;k
ekxZn'kZuk[kkyh EgaVysyh cq)oanuk rstiqat cq) ewrhZ
fryk dsysys vfHkoknu ;kpk  fefyanP;k ckyeukoj
>kysyk ifj.kke vkslj.;kP;k vkrp la/;kdkGh ijr
ckck R;kyk f'kyax.kkpa l¨ua yqVk;yk usrkr rsOgk
fefyan ckckauk fopkjr¨ ]vkiyk /keZ d¨.krk ldkGpk
fd nqikjpk \ ;k dFksr fefyan pk ç'u fu#Ùkj
dj.kkjk vkgs-
7- cfg"dkj  & lqnke l¨uqys

lqes/k dkacGs gk xkoke/;s lerk lSfud nykph
'kk[kk pkyo.kkjk r#.k  r¨ c©) fogkjkr lekt
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cka/kokaph lHkk ?ksÅu fganw /kekZrhy pkyhrhy l.kokj
l¨Mk;yk ykor¨- ckcklkgsckaph t;arh ] cq)t;arh]
/kEepØ çorZu fnu gs vkiys uos l.kokj Eg.kwu
y¨dkauk lktjs djk;yk ykor¨ - lektkrhy vtkcjko
y¨Vs gk fganwaps l.kokj lktjs djr¨ Eg.kwu lektcka/
ko R;kP;koj cfg"dkj Vkdrkr-  vtkcjkoyk dq"Bj¨x
g¨r¨ Eg.kwu r¨ vkRegR;k djr¨ rsOgk lqes/k P;k
vkokgukyk çfrlkn nsÅu loZ c©) oLrh R;kP;k
çsr;k=sr lgHkkxh g¨rs - cq)kauh lkafxrysY;k d#.ksps
;sFks çR;s{kkr n'kZu ?kMrs-
8- l¨;fjd & ok- ek- ok?kekjs

vktph uoh fi<h M‚- ckcklkgsckaP;k fopkjkus
tk.kkjh o c©) /kekZps dkVsd¨jikyu dj.kkjh vkgs-
;k dFksrhy lkgscjkokaP;k M‚DVj eqykyk lkaxwu
vkysyh dkacGs ;kaph  'kSytk  ukokph eqyxh ekuiku
gqaMk ;kauk foj¨/k djrs o eyk ekU; ukgh  lkaxqu
T;k ek.klkph fganw &nsorkaph ijaijkaph ekufldrk
laiysyh ukgh- t¨ cq) vkf.k ckcklkgsckaph çfrek
?kjkr ykor¨  i.k R;kaP;k fopkjkus okxr ukgh v';k
ek.klkP;k ?kjk'kh l¨;jhd t¨Mwu eyk ekÖ;k
vk;q";kps okV¨Gs d:u ?k~;k;ps ukgh- vls Eg.kwu
nkafHkdrspk cqj[kk QkM.ks o 'k¨"k.keqDr lektkps
LoIu ikgrs- uO;k fopkjkP;k uO;k fi<hph rh
çfrfu/kh vkgs-
9- fuGh igkV & fo'kky ok?kekjs

uO;k ;qxkpk lq/kkj.kspk vkjaHk dj.kkjh
ckcklkgsckaph t;arh lktjh djrkuk fejo.kqdhr
j¨"k.kkÃ] <¨y] cktk ;kaP;koj  [kpZ dj.;kis{kk
lqlaLdkj dsaæs mHkkjk] okpuky; mHkkjk] fuca/k] dFkk]
dfork] ys[kuLi/kkZ ?k~;k- vls lqpfo.kkjs o nk: u
fi.kkÚ~;k ek.klkykp eh oxZ.kh ns.kkj vls lkax.kkjs
vUu fujh{kd dkacGs lkgsc g~;k fopkjkus tk.kkjs
lekt cka/ko Eg.kts [kjs c©)tu vkgsr- v';k
ek.klkaeqGsp fuGh igkV mxosy vls ys[kd lkaxrkr-
10- eUoarj &

fd'k¨j ?k¨jiMs] rq- yh- dkacGs ;kaph /kEenh{kk]
çdk'k e¨xys ;kaph vaxqyheky] vkRekjke x¨Mc¨ys
;kapk dk"kk;oL=] ;¨xhjkt ok?kekjs aph vtwu
lGlGr¨; c¨f/ko `{k] x©rehiq= dkacGs ;kapk
ifjozktd gk dFkklaxzg-

;k laxzgkrhy loZp dFkk c©) laLÑrh o
rRoKku ekaM.kkÚ~;k vkgsr- R;krhy fo:iuxjh ;k

dFksr fo:iuxjhrhy vusd fi<~;kaiklwu çpfyr
vlysyh dkyoM ekj.;kph çFkk okf"kZd mRloki¨Vh
o"kkZuqo"kZs pkyr vkysyh fgalk can dj.;kps vkokgu
djrkr- _Rfotkaps opZLokyk 'kg- va/kJ)spk foj¨/k]
vfgalspk fot; - ifjozktd & ;k dFksr naMfxjhdMs
u tk.;kpk naMd] vks<k u vksykaM.;kph çFkk
c©)ys.;k dMs u tk.;kfo"k;h iljoysyh xSjlet-
cq)kyk o fopkjyk okGhr Vkd.kkjh laLÑrh] fgalz
ekufldrsoj Hkk";- rlsp orZekudkykoj Hkk"; dj.kkjh
dFkk v';k vusd tqU;k o uO;k fi<hrhy ys[kdkus
c©) laLÑrhpk iqjLdkj dj.kkÚ~;k uO;k lekt
fufeZrhpk /;kl ?ksrysY;k uO;k fopkjkdMs ?ksÅu
tk.kkÚ~;k uoh ewY; tk.kho #tfo.kkÚ~;k dFkk fyfgY;k
vkgsr- nfyr dforse/;s rj ;k fopkjkps iMysys
çfrfcac BGdi.ks tk.kors- jktk <kys ;kauh rqÖ;k
ikoyh ;k rFkkxr x©re cq)kauk mÌs'kwu dsysY;k
dforsr EgaVys vkgs-

rqÖ;k ikÅyh loZ i`Fohpa y¨ih
rq>h lkoyh Fk¨j vkdk'k O;kih
rq>s uko lerk la[;k ca/kqHkko
rq>h /;ku u©dk çfrrkl Bkoa

rq>k ekxZ vkEgh u l¨Mw  dnkfi
rq>h lkoyh Fk¨j vkdk'k O;kih

nfyrkaP;k vk;q";krhy rFkkxrkaps egRRo v/k¨jsf[kr
dsys vkgs-

fot; dk'khn gk doh Eg.kr¨]
rFkkxrkaP;k  ekxs Hkhejko tsOgk xsys

tkG.kkjs euqoknh]
lkjs tkGwu xsys

'k̀a[kyk r¨fMY;k R;k]
tkrh; ca/kukP;k tkrhoknh]
euqoknh lkjs iGwu xsys

Kku foKkukpk]
feJfr d:u dkyk

Kkukpk jl ,slk Hkhejko nsÅu xsys
thou xqaQys iap f'kykr  lkjs

nkfjæ] nq%[k] vkrk lkjs VGwu xsys-

gh rFkkxrkaph f'kdo.kp vkEgkyk nq%[kkrwu
ckgsj dk<sy gk vk'kkokn ekaM.kkjh vkgs-

cq)kauh fnysys vfgalsps rRop ikyu dj.;kpk
dl¨'khus ç;Ru dj.kkjk cq) vuq;k;h 'kf'kdkar
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fgax¨.ksdj ;k dohus 'kCnc) dsyk vkgs-
canqdk gkrh ?ks.;kps fnol

mxorkgsr njj¨t
canwd gkrh ?k~;koh rj

vVG vkgs fgalk
vVG vkgs jDrikr
gs lkjs VkGwu eyk
ns'k ?kMok;pk vkgs
rFkkxrk] rq>k çdk'k

eyk loZ= ikgko;kpk vkgs
ns'k ?kMfo.;klkBh rFkkxrkapk çdk'kp

mi;¨xh iM.kkj vkgs vls Eg.k.kkjk gk doh- rj
HkkLdj vkckth dkacGs gs doh Eg.krkr-

fnyk dq.kh lw;Z rj
r¨ vkEgkyk ud¨ vkgs

/kEep vkEgkyk
/kEep vkEgkyk lw;Z okVr¨
,o< feGky rj iqjs vkgs -

/kEe Eg.kts lw;Z
rj e¨gu f'kjlkj gk doh vkiY;k c¨f/ko{̀k

;k dforsr]
[kqjVh fopkj'kykdk
[kqtk R;kapk cqf)o{̀k

ek.klkps vaxkÃ xhr xkr ;sr¨
rFkkxrkapk c¨f/ko{̀k-

rFkkxrkapk fopkj ek.klkps xhr xk.kkjk vkgs-
vkiyh ukG lè) ijaijsP;k c©)/kekZr  vkgs vls
eku.kkjs doh Hkxoku Hk¨Ãj Eg.krkr-

eh ekÖ;k ckikP;k ckikpk 'k¨/k ?ksr vlrkuk
fiaiG ikukrwu d#.ksph gkd vkyh- vls Eg.krkr-

rj doh lqnke l¨uqys vkrk lyke ukgh ;k
dforsr g¨r¨ xqyke rsOgk vkrk xqyke ukgh

dsyk lyke rsOgk vkrk lyke ukgh
fu"Bsl tkx.kkjk >saMk fuG~;k ukHkkpk
?ksÅu eh fu?kky¨ vkrk fojke ukgh

vlk fu/kkZj djrkr
doh fefyan ckxqy vkY;k oLrh ;k dforsr

Eg.krkr
ckcklkgsc]

rqEgh /kEekph irkdk mHkkjyh
/kEeky U;k; fnyk
vkEgkyk /kEe fnyk

vkrk vkEgh fuHkhZMi.ks lkaxr¨ vkEgh c©) vkg¨r
vkeP;k oLR;ka  vkrk

x©re uxj] fl)kFkZ uxj] vu Hkhe uxj ns[khy
>kY;k oLR;k oLR;ka e/kwu okpuky;s] lekt eafnjs

vu O;k;ke 'kkGkgh mHkkjY;k
oLrhrY;k f'k{k.kkua

,d uoh fi<h ?kMr vkgs
iq<P;k fi<hyk Hkkdjhpk vFkZ lkax.;klkBh

c©)e; Lohdkj ku arjP;k lkekftd]
lkaLÑfrd] 'kS{kf.kd cnykps fp= dohus vpwd 'kCnkr
ekaMyh  vkgs- rj dfof;=h m"kk vaHk¨js fl)kFkZ
x©rehph vksoh

xkrs
ifgyh ek>h vksoh xa
jktk 'kq)¨nukyk
fl)kFkZ ckGkyk
tUeh x ?kkryk

nqljh ek>h vksoh xa
egkek;k ekrsyk

fnO;Rokpk vadqj mnjh frus ok<foyk

frljh ek>h vksoh xa
jktiq= x©rekyk
ekuokP;k dY;k.kk
ouokl iRdfjyk

p©Fkh ek>h vksO;k xa
;k'k¨/kjsP;k /kS;kZyk

ekxZ lq[kkpk 'k¨/k.;k
irh  fojg  lkghyk

ikpoh ek>h vksoh  xa
Hkxoku cq)kyk

ekuorspk ln~ /kEe
R;kus ckÃ fufeZ;syk

lgkoh ek>h vksoh xa
ln~ /kEekrhy çKsyk
ek.kqldhpk fopkj nsÃ
'kj.k tkÃ cq)hyk
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x©re cq)kaps o dqVqafc;kaps y¨ddY;k.kklkBh >kysy
leiZ.k v/k¨jsf[kr dsys vkgs-

rj Mh -ch- txriqjh;k vkiY;k dforsr
lkÚ~;k fi<~;kapk va/kkj
ukgh eukr ekoyk
nhi isVyk Økarhpk
vkf.k çdk'k xkoyk

R;kp çdk'kkps rst
'kCnk 'kCnkr okVr¨
mtGkos fo'o lkjs
e¨n eukr nkVr¨
oa'k/keZ tkrikr

loZ [k¨Vk[k¨Vk [ksG

jDr ,d Eg.ks vkrk
ud¨ Hksn gok esG
d#.kspk ea= ,d
vkgs lq[kkpk lkxj
pyk psrow ;k vkrk
uO;k eqDrhpk tkxj

v';k i)rhus c©) lkaLÑfrd ewY;kaps nfyr
lkfgR;ke/;s çfrfcac iMys vkgs-
lanHk Z
1- çk- tXxukFk¼ 2006½- laiknd] /kEe Økarhph QyJqrh-

çdk'kd] rf{kyk çdk'ku-
2- ;¨xhjkt ok?kekjs] ds- Ogh- loZns ¼2008½- laiknd] /kEe

Økarh- çdk'kd] g"kZ  çdk'ku-
3- x©rehiq= dkacGs  ¼2004½- çdk'kd] ,Dlçsl ifCyf'kax

gkÅl-
4- okeu g¨okG ¼1988½] okVk vkMokVk- çdk'kd ] Lo;anhi

çdk'ku
5- M‚- ;¨xsaæ esJke ¼2011½] nfyr lkfgR; mn~xe vkf.k

fodkl- çdk'kd & Jh- eaxs'k çdk'ku-
6- M‚- çdk'k [kjkr ¼1999½- ejkBh  lkfgR; çokg vkf.k

leh{kk çdk'kd & egkjk"Vª lkfgR; ifj"kn] ukxiwj-
7- ;¨xhjkt  ok?kekjs ¼1978½- mæsd & çdk'kd] vfHkuo

çdk'ku] eqacÃ-
8- foæ¨gh ¼2005½- OnS ekfld] foæ¨gh çdk'ku-
9- doh çk- Hkxoku Hk¨Ã & mtsMxk.kh dkO;- çdk'kd]

LoIuhy çdk'ku-
10- vfLerkn'kZ /kEenh{kk lqo.kZeg¨Rlo fo'ks"kkad ¼2006½
11- vfLerkn'kZ if=dk ¼2011½
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12-
Tkkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k L=hoknh nfyr lkfgR; % ,d –f"V{ksi

jk"Vªiky j?kqukFkjko xk;dokM
Lak”kks/ku fo|kFkhZ

f”k{k.k”kkL= ladqy]
Lok-jk-rh-e- fon;kihB] ukansM

izLrkouk %&
[kktxh dj.k] mnkjhdj.k] tkxfrdhdj.k

g;k ladYiuk r”kk ewG vFkZ”kkL=k”kh fuxMhr- ek=
cnyR;k txkizek.ks g;k ladYiukapsgh vFkZ cnyrkauk
vki.kkl fnlr vkg-s tkxfrdhdj.k ;k “kCnkrp
tx ;k “kCnkpk varHkkZo vkgs vkf.k vknkuiznkukps
lkoZf=dhdj.k gk gh iz/kku gsrw tkxfrdhdj.k ;k
”kCnkr vlysyk vki.kkl fnlwu ;srks- vkt
tkxfrdhdj.kkr vkfFkZd {ks=kcjkscj] laLdr̀h] Hkk"kk]
foKku] dyk ;klg vk.k[khgh {ks=kphgh Hkj iMr
vkgs-ex lkfgR; {ks= dls vioknkRed Bjsy \
lkfgR;kyk gh tkxfrdhdj.kkps okoMs ukgh gs ;k
iz”ukps mRrj vkgs-lkfgR; tuekulkpk izfrfu/kh
Hkko Hkkoukpk lqjs[k laxe- lkfgR;kps tkxfrdh dj.k
djrkuk ik”pR; lkfgR;kpk Hkkjfr; lkfgR;koj
iMysyk izHkko vkf.k R;krwu fuekZ.k >kysys fuohu
/kkV.khps lkfgR; o R;kapk ijr ik”pR; lkfgR;koj
iMysyk izHkko ;k lokZpk fopkj lkfgR;krhy
tkxfrdhdj.kkr ;srks- izLrqr la”kks/kuij ys[kkr
la”kks/kdkus tkxfrdj.kkpk Hkkjfr; lkfgR;koj R;k
vuq”kaxkus Hkkjrh; nfyr lkfgR;krhy L=h oknkoj
iMysyk izHkko vkf.k R;kps ,danj Lo#i ;kph lfe{kk
dj.;kpk ,danj iz;Ru dsyk vkgs-
tkxfrdhdj.k %&

tkxfrdhdj.k Eg.kts pkaxY;k xksf"Vps
vuqdj.k dj.;klg vkiyh oSf”k"V;s txkiq<s us.ks-
vkiY;kiq<hy pkaxY;k xks"Vhapk ykHk txkyk ns.ks-
txkr vkiY;k vLrhRo brjkauk tk.kowu ns.ks gks;
vlk lk/kk ljG vkf.k lksik vFkZ vki.kkl
tkxfrdhdj.kkpk ikgrk ;sbZy- tkxfrdhdj.kkph
r”kh ewG dYiuk olkgroknkr #tysyh fnlsy
Eg.ktsp ik”pkR; jk"Vªkr tkxfrdhdj.kkfp lqjokr
Qkj yodj >kyh  Hkkjrkr tkxfrdhdj.k iksgp.;kl

uOonkos “krd mtMkos ykxys- tkxfrdhdj.k gk
”kCn ekgkjk"Vªkr 1990 iklwu izR;{k d`frr mrjrkuk
Eg.ktsp tkxfrdhdj.kkph ekgkjk"Vªkr [kjh lqjokr
gh 1990 yk >kysyh fnlwu ;srs-

;kyk izeq[k dkj.k Eg.kts tkxfrdhdj.kk
ckcr vl.kkjs vusd xSjlet vkf.k R;k vuq”kaxkus
vkyssys vusd vMFkGs dkj.k tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs ldy
tx ,d [ksMs cuys vkgs vkf.k Eg.kqu tkxfrdhdj.kkr
vki.kkl oS;Drhd nf̀"Vdks.kkpk R;kx d#.k O;kid
nf̀"Vdks.k vaxhdkj.ks vfr”k; vko”;d vkgs- rjhgh
vki.k tkxfrdhdj.kkpk okLro vFkZ Li"V dj.;klkBh
iq<hy O;k[;kpk vk/kkj ?ksow;k-
Tkxfrdhdj.k % O;k[;k %&

1 Þtkxfrdhdj.k Eg.kts LFkkfud oLrqaph
fdaok ?kMkeksMhph tkxfrd Lrjkaojhy LFkkukarjkph
izdzzh;k gks;-ß

2. Globlization is the process of Interna-

tional integration arising from the interchange of

world views, products, ideas and other aspect of

culture.

3. Globlization means the world wide

movement towards, economic, finicial trade, and

communication integration.

Tkxfrdhdj.k ladYiusr ;k laKspk mi;ksx
rlk vfFkZd tkxfrdhdj.kk lanHkkZr vf/kdka”kkus dsyk
tkrks- ijarq vkrk fg ladYiuk loZ {ks=kr #trs vkgs
Eg.kwu lkfgR;kps {ks= gh ;kyk viokn ukgh- uOonkO;k
“krdkr tkxfrdhdj.kkps okjs okow ykxys- rsOgk
loZizFke R;kl fojks/k >kyk- ;kyk dkj.k  Hkk"kk]
dkj.k tkxfrdhdj.kkr vkiyh Hkk"kk izHkkohi.ks
e k aM .; kl kB h H k k " k k  g k e wG / k kx k vkg s -
tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k okVpkyhr baxzth Hkk"ksyk tkxfrd
Hkk"ksph oxZokjh feGkyh- rsOgk gs rj ejkBh Hkk"ksiq<hy
vkOgkup gks;- baxzth Hkk"ksfo"k;hph lkoZf=d
vifjfprrk gh HkkjrkP;k tkxfrdhdj.k izfdz;sP;k
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ean okVpkyhps dkj.k vkgs- ifj.kkeh tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k
izfdz;sph ekfgrh ]izfdz;k fdaok leku rRRo Li"V
gks.;klkBh ejkBh Hkk"kk o i;kZ;kus tkxfrdhdj.kkr
ejkBh Hkk"kk lkfgR;kyk vkiys LFkku fVdo.ks vko”;d
vkgs-
Tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k Hkkjrh; ejkBh lkfgR;%&
     ejkBh gh Hkkjrkrhy ,d izeq[k Hkk"kk- Hkkjrkr
izk/kkU;kus 1990 uarj tkxfrdhdj.kkps okjs okgw
ykxys- rsOgk lk/kd ck/kd ppsZlkBh fu”phr
tkxfrdhdj.kkoj fVdk rFkk R;kpk fLodkjgh gksow
ykxyk- tkxfrdhdj.kkoj Li/ksZr leku rRRo Eg.kwu
baxzthl ekU;rk ns.;kr vkyh- i;kZ;kus lkfgR;hd
vfLrRo dsoG Hkkjrkr uOgs rj tkxfrd ikrGhoj
fVdowu Bso.ks gs ejkBh iq<hy vkOgku cuys- lkfgR;hd
tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k izfdz;sr vki.kkl Hkk"kkarjkyk
vkysys egRo fnlwu ;sbZy vusd ik”pkR; iqLrdkaps
ejkBhr Hkk"kkarjkyk >kysys vki.k ikgw “kdrks- ek=
ejkBhrwu vU; Hkk"ksr Hkk"kkarj >kY;kpk izlax fojkGkp
vlsy-tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k ;k izfdz;sr tsts ik”pkR;
rsrs mRre o tsts ,rns”kh; rs rs lkekU; vlk Hkko
d/kh uOgs rks lkfgR;krwu igko;kl feGw ykxyk
tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k izfdz;sps lkfgR;koj fu”phr
ifj.kke >kys- rs Eg.kts ejkBh lkfgR; d/kh uOgs rs
v/khd okLrokpk o lexzi.ks fopkj djrkuk fnlwu
vkys- FkksMD;kr [kktxhdj.k] mnkjhdj.kkbrD;k
vfFkZd leL;k ;k lkfgR;hd tkxfrdhdj.kkr vkY;k
ukgh g s gh frrdsp [kj s vkg s- lkfgR;hd
tkxfrdhdj.kkpk vk.k[kh ,d iSyw ;sFks fopkjkr
? k s . k s  xjt sp s s  vkg s -  vkf.k r k s  Eg. kt s ;k
tkxfrdhdj.kkrwu fuekZ.k >kysyh izlkj ek/;es vkf.k
o `Rri z=kps i so - tkfgjkrh g;k ,d i zdkj s
tkxfrdhdj.kkl midkjp BjY;k-
     FkksMD;kr tkxfrdhdj.k gs vkiY;k lkfgR;hd
thou “kSyhps vfoHkkT; vls vax cuys vkgs- loZ
lkekU; ek.klkP;k fopkj izfdz;s iklqu rs thou
i zfd z; s i;Zr ejkB h lkfgR; O;kIr vlwu
tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k ek/;ekrwu rs vf/kdp ?kV~~Vi.ks
vkiyh ukG tksMrk auk i zR;;kl ;sr s vkgs -
tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k ek/;ekrqwu ejkBh lkfgR; txkP;k
os’khoj iksgp.kkj vkgs djhrk R;kph fufeZrh R;k
n`̀f"Vus gks.ks xjtsph vkgs-

Tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k ejkBh L=hoknh lkfgR;%&
     L=hokn gh lkfgR;krhy ,d egRokph v”kh
ladYiuk- fyax Hksn >qxk#u L=h iq#"k lekursdMs
okVpky dj.kkjk ,d vk/kqfud fopkj dj.kkjk izokg-
L=hokn ladYiusl ik”pkR; L=hokn vfr”k; izcy
?kVd vkgs- ek= vls vlys rjh Hkkjrh; L=hoknkyk
Qwys “kkgw ]vkacsMdj ;kaP;k oSpkfjd dk;kZph izsj.kk
ewG L=ksr vkgs gs ukdkjrk ;s.kkj ukgh- dfjrk
tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k izfdz;sr L=hoknh fopkj ejkBhr
lkfgR;kaP;k :ikus tksjnkji.ks okVpky djrkauk fnlwu
;sr vkgs- okLrfod L=hokn gh lkekftd ]jktdh;
fopkjiz.kkyh vlwu g;k L=hoknkyk [kÚ;k vFkkZus
tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs ckGls p<ys vls EgVY;kl okoxs
B: u;s- tkxfrd ok³e;kr gsyu fl>q vlrhy
fdaok flekWu n cksOgk fdaok Hkkjrkrhy lkfo=hckbZ
Qwys]rkjkckbZ f”kans ;kauh vuqHkokauk “kCnc/n d:u
tk.khosP;k ikrGhoj vk.kwu rs lekt eukleksj
ekaMO;kp dke dsya- 1960 uarj tsOgk tkxfrd
Lrjkoj lkfgR;ku L=hoknkus tksj /kjyk- R;kekukus
vxnh vYikof/kr 1970 yk ejkBhr L=hoknh fy[kku
gksr vlsysys vki.kkl fnlsy  ekDlZokn ] nfyr
lkfgR; lk{kjrk eksfge] vkj{k.k v’kk vusd fpkj o
?kVukaP;k izsj.ksus ejkBh ok³e;kar L=hoknkps inkiZu
>kys- vkf.k tkxfrdhdjkeqGs R;kyk ckGdMw feGkys-
FkskMD;kr tkxfrdhdj.kkr vkiyh leFkZ Hkwfedk
ikj ikM.kkjs L=hoknh lkfgR; leFkZi.ks ifjiorZukP;k
vk;keklg okVpky djrs vkg-s rs gh vxnh
;”kLohi.ks-
Tkkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k nfyr lkfgR; %&
     Oksnuk udkj vkf.k fonzksg ;k rhu =;hacjkscj
nfyr lkfgR; oy; ?ksrs- nfyr lkfgR;kph r”kh ewGs
ejkBh lkfgR;kr lkiMrkr- e-Qwysps “kS{kf.kd dk;Z
gs nfyr lkfgR;kps [kÚ;k vFkkZus fctkadqj.k Bjrs
ek= lkfgR;krhy tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k ;kr fVdowu
Bso.;kps lkeF;Z ;k pGoGhr MkW- vkacsMdjkaP;k
oSpkfjd izsj.ksiklwu feGkysys fnlrs- nfyr lkfgR;hd
gs izkatGi.ks ekU; d:.k vkacsMdj okn gkp vkr
nfyr lkfgR;kapk eq[; /kkxk vlY;kps cksyrkr-

Ikjarq larlkfgR;krgh okLrfod ikgrk nfyrRo
gksrs gs vH;klkvarh vki.kkl EkkaMkos ykxsy-lar ukenso
fueZGk] tukckbZ] Hkkxw egkjhu] pks[kkesGk gh vLi”̀;
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lareaMGh larlkfgR;kr vLi”̀; Eg.kwu jkghyh o
uarj R;k lkfgR;krwu O;DRk >kyh- ln;fLFkrhr]ukenso
BlkG] “kadjjko [kjkr] ckcqjko ckxqy] ;kaP;k
lkfgR;hd vfo"dkjkus nfyr lkfgR;kr eksBh >si
?ksryh vlwu nfyrRokP;k Hkkouk]lkekthd vlekurk
txkP;k o s ’ k hoj Vk ax.;kp s dke g s d soG
tkxfrdhdj.kkewGs >kys- ;kph vusd mnkgj.ks
lkiMrhy- n;k iokjkp cyqra];kph lk{k nsbZy- ijarq
tkxfrdhdj.kkr gos rso<s leFkZ vkf.k l{kei.ks
ejkBh lkfgR; mHks jkgrkuk vMp.kh vkY;k ex
nfyr lkfgR; gs ejkBh lkfgR;kpkp vfoHkkT; Hkkx
vkgs gs vki.kkl fol:.k pky.kkj ukgh-Ekk=
tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k ;k vuq”kkaus ;s.kkjh lkfgR;hd
vkOgkus isy.;klkBh nfyr lkfgR;dkauh lTt gks.ks
vko’;d vkgs-
Tkkxfrdhdj.kkpk L=hoknh nfyr lkfgR;koj
iMysyk izHkko %&
     Tkkxfrdhdj.kk L=hoknh nfyr lkfgR;koj
iMysyk izHkko iq<hy dkgh ckchao:u Li"V gksbZy-
1-   vLi’̀;rk vkf.k L=hRo v”kk nqgsjh ispkr

lkiMysyh nfyr L=h vkacsMdjh fopkjkaP;k
LQwrhZus fygw ykxyh-

2-   tkxfrdhd.kkph Hkkjrkrhy lqjokr tjh laFk
vlyh rjh ejkBh i;kZ;kus nfyr lkfgR; vkf.k
R;krhy fL=;k vkiys okLro thou lkekU;kaleksj
vk.kU;kr vxzslj BjY;k-

3-   tkxfrdhdj.kkewGs nfyr lkfgR;kyk o R;krhy
L=hoknkyk fufHkZMrk feGkyh gs ek= fu”phr-

4-   tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k Li/kZsr nfyr L=hokn mrjyk
ijarw Hkk"ksP;k ek/;ekewGs ikfgts R;k izek.kkr
foLrkj >kkyk ukgh-

5-   gky]larki]Hkksx]udkj]fonzksg ;k Hkkoukauk L=hoknkus
”kCnc/n d:.k lkfgR;:ikus tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k
Li/ksZr mrjoys-

6-   nfyr L=hoknh lkfgR;krwu O;DRk gsk.kkjk

ekuooknh ǹf"Vdks.k tkxfrdhdj.kkewGs txkleksj
vkyk-

7-   nfyr L=hoknh lkfgR;kus ekDlZokn Qqysokn o
vkacsMdjokn iklwu ?ksrysyh izsj.kk o rh
i k s Vr hVdhu s  l kf gR;d `r hr wu  mrjo wu
tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k izdzh;sr Òj ?kkryh-

8-   Òkjrkr tkxfrdhdj.k 1990 iklwu rj nfyr
lkfgR; 1960 iklwu Eg.kts mHkkjR;k dkGkr
nfyr L=hoknkyk tkxfrdhdj.kkewGs O;kid
fn”kk feGkyh-

9-  Tkkxfrdhdj.kkP;k ;k tkxfrd Li/ksZd cgqrka”k
osGk nfyr L=hoknh vis{kk o QjQV >kysyhp
fnlwu ;srs -

10- tkxfrdhdj.kkewGs nfyr L=hoknkus lexz
L=htkr o frP;k laca/kkus ;s.kkÚ;k ik”pkR;
L=hoknk”kh  lkE; tqGo.;kpk iz;Ru djr vkgs-

11- f”k{k.kkeqGs vkReHkku o tk.khoseqGs vfLerk o
vkacsMdjoknkeqGs la?k"kZZ v’kk cgwfo/k Lo:ikeqGs
tkxfrdhdj.kkr vkt nfyr L=hokn vkiyh
uoh vksG[k fuek.kZ djr vkgs-

12- izpfyr :<h ukdk:u ek.kql Eg.kwu tx.;kps
ewY; nfyr L=hoknh lkfgR; lexz L=h tkrhyk
nsrs-;krp frps ;”k vkgs-

lekjksi %&
vktP;k dkGkrhy L=hoknkps l~n;Lo:Ik

vkf.k tkxfrdhdj.kkewGs R;kyk feGkysyh uoh vk;kes
;kaph vH;kliw.kZ leh{kk izLrwr la”kks/ku ij ys[kkr
dj.;kpk iz;Ru la”kks/kdkuss dsyk vkgs- L=hoknh
lkfgR;krwup iq<s vkysyk nfyr L=hokn gk
tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k ifjorZu:ih oknGkr l{kei.ks
okVpky djr vkgs-
lanHkZ %&
1- usekMs Hkkypanz ]tkxfrdhdj.k
2- ejkBh vk”k;;qDRk v/;kiu in/krh];-p-e-eq-fo-ukf”kd
3- www.wikipedia.com
4- MkW-lkS-vtesjk lq;Zdkark] tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k ejkBh Hkkjr-
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13-
yksdlaLdr̀h] vkfnoklh laLdr̀h o lkfgR;

MkW- m"kk ikVhy]
egkohj egkfo|ky;]

dksYgkiwj

x sY;k vusd o"kkZiklwu izxr lektkiklwu
misf{kr jkfgysyk o taxy] n&;k[kks&;klkj[;k nqxZe
Hkkxkr jkgwu HkVdarhps thou tx.kk&;k vkfnoklh
lektkpk vH;kl d#u R;kaph thou i/nrh letwu
?ks.ks xjtsps vkgs- brj lektkiklwu osxG;k
i/nrhps thou tx.kk&;k vkfnoklh lektkrhy
yksdkauk [k&;k vFkkZus letkowu ?ks.ks gh vktP;k
lH; laLdr̀hph tckcnkjh vkgs- R;kaP;k jaxsy i.k
jkaxM;k thou i/nrhrwup ekuoh Hkko fo'o letwu
?ksrk ;srs- laiw.kZ i.ks fulxkZP;k lkfu/;kr jkg.kk&;k
;k yksdkaP;k jkg.khekukr [kwi nwjoj ifj.kke >kysyk
fnlrks- lekt'kkL=ke/;s lektkps izkeq[;kus rhu
izdkj vH;klys tkrkr- vkfnoklh lekt] xzkeh.k
lekt o 'kgjh lekt b- ;ke/;s lektkP;k vizxr
voLFkse/;s jkg.kkjs yksd Eg.kts vkfnoklh yksd
gks;- ek.klkph Hkzaerh voLFkk laiY;kuarj ek.kwl
dksBs uk dksBs rjh fLFkj gksÅ ykxyk- lrr iz;Ru'khy
vl.kk&;k ekuokus mnjfuokZgkph fofo/k lk/kus
'kks/kwu dk<yh- fuf'pr v'kh mnfuokZgkph lk/kus
ekuokyk 'kks/kwu feGkY;kuarj R;kP;k vk;q";kyk fLFkjrk
ykHkyh- vk| ik"k.k ;qxkiklwu rs /kkrq ;qxki;Zarpk
ekuokpk izokl gsp n'kZforks-

uSlfxZd okrkoj.kkr jkg.kk&;k yksdkauk
fofo/k ukokus vksG[kys tkrs- dks.kh taxyps jkts] rj
dks.kh /kjrhph ysdjs Eg.krkr- ;kp yksdkapk mYys[k
^vkfnoklh^ fdaok ̂vkfne lekt^ Eg.kwu lq/nk mYys[k
dsyk tkrks- ekxklysY;k voLFksr vfr'k; izkFkfed
Eg.kwu letY;k tk.kk&;k lektkr gs vkfnoklh
yksd ,dkp Hkw&i"̀Bkoj lkaf?kdi.ks thou txrkr-
R;kaP;krhy la?kHkkouk egRokph vlrs-

A Paper Presented in A two day's Multi
Disciplinary International Conference on Litereture
and Culture in the Perspective of Globalization at
Mahavir Mahavidyalaya, Kolhapur on 27th and 28
th January, 2017 lq/kkjysY;k lektkP;k ekukus

vkfnoklhaps jgk.ks vxnhp ekxklysys o jkuVh vlys
rjh R;kaps vkpkj&fopkj o lektO;oLFkk vfr'k;
ok[kk.k.;ktksxh vkgs- xhr] u`R; o lkekftd
fu;eukph O;oLFkk bR;knh ckcrhrhy R;kaP;krhy
f'kLr gh dkSrqd dj.;klkj[kh vkgs- lekt'kkL=h;
Hkk"kse/;s vkfnoklh lektkph O;k[;k djrkuk vls
Eg.krk ;sbZy dh] leku uko vl.kkjk] ,dkp
Hkw&izns'kkoj okLrO; dj.kkjk] ,dp cksyh Hkk"kk vl.kkjk
o fookg] O;olk; b-ckcrhr leku fu"ks/k fu;e
ikG.kkjk o ijLij mRrjnkf;Ro fuekZ.k dj.;kP;k
nf̀"Vus ,d i/nr'khj O;oLFkk Lohdkj.kk&;k dqVqac
leqgkaps ,d=hdj.k Eg.kts vkfnoklh lekt gks;-
gh vkfnoklh lektkph O;k[;k ifjiw.kZ v'kh vkgs-
;kf'kok; vkfnoklh lektkrhy yksdkaP;k thoukr
euksjatukykgh fo"ks'k egRo vkgs- rjkihlkj[ks ok| o
<ksyda ?ksÅu ukp.;kph R;kaph ijaijk vkgs- R;kpcjkscj
R;kaP;k uhfrfu;ekaps o ijaijkaps dkVsdksj ikyu gsp
R;kaP;k lektkps vkti;Zar lkrY; fVdfo.;kps izeq[k
dkj.k vkgs-

vkfnoklh lekt gk brj dks.kR;kgh
lektkis{kk vusd nf̀"Vus osxGk vlY;kps vk<Grs-
fof'k"B Hk w&i zn s' k] vkdkjku s ygku] ,dkp
jDrlaca/kkus cka/kys xsysys] Lor%ph v'kh osxGh cksyh
Hkk"kk cksy.kkjs ftpk fyf[kr iqjkok ukgh] osxGh thou
i/nrh] lk/kh vFkZO;oLFkk] flehr ra=fo=k] leku
/keZ] lkekftd ltkrh;rk] bR;knh dkj.kkeqGs
vkfnoklh lektkps osxGs i.k BGdi.ks y{kkr ;srs-
rlsp dyk] Kku] yksddFkk] u`R;s] Eg.kh] okD;izpkj
;kaps gLrkarj ,dk fi<hdMwu nql&;k fi<hdMs ekSf[kd
ek/;ekrwu gksrs- vkfFkZd thou gh vxnhp ckGcks/k
Lo#ikps Eg.kts ra=fo|k o lk/kus ;kapk okij dsoG
miHkksxkiqjrs mRiknu gsp vkfFkZd thoukps mfí"V
vkgs- vkfnoklh lkeqfgdi.ks thou txr vlY;keqGs
oS;fDrd bPNk&vkdka{kkauk egRo fnys tkr ukgh-
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nksu ?kjk.;kauk ,d= vk.k.kkjk nqok Eg.kwu fookgkdMs
ikfgys tkrs- lkeqfgd thou vkuankus txrk ;kos
Eg.kwu /kekZpj.k] jhfrfjokt b-ps dkVsdksji.ks ikyu
dsys tkrs- fulxkZP;k lkfUk/;kr lrr jkfgY;kus
LoPNanh thou tx.kkjs vkfnoklh yksd jhfrfjoktkaP;k
ca/kukus cka/kys xsysys vlrkr- LoSj thou tx.;kph
eqHkk R;kaP;kar ukgh- ikjaikfjd thoukps lkrR;
'krdkuq'krds vfojri.ks pkyw vkgs- [kk;yk vUu
ulys rjh o I;k;yk ik.kh ulys rjh mYgkl o
vkuankus thou txr jkg.ks] xk.kh o ukp v'kk
euksjatukP;k ek/;ekrwu vkfnoklhaps thou vktgh
Lor%ph osxGh v'kh vksG[k fVdowu vkgs- vkfnoklh
lektkph lkaLd̀frd /kjksgj vktgh vkckf/kr vlY;kps
vk<Grs-

ekuokP;k 'kkfjjhd] lkekftd o lkaLdf̀rd
fodklkpk o orZukpk vH;kl dj.;kpk iz;Ru
ekuooa'k'kkL=kP;k fopkjoarkuh gsrwiwjLij dsyk-
fofo/k dky[kaMkr vkfnoklh lektkpk vH;kl dj.;kr
vkY;kps vk<Grs- vBjkos 'krd gs lkekftd
ekuo'kkL=h; fopkjkaP;k íf"Vus egRokps Bjrs- ekuo
lektkps HkkSfrd i;kZoj.k] vkfFkZd O;oLFkk] J/nk]
fo'okl] vkpkj o pkyhfjrh o LoHkko ;kaP;k
v/;;uku sp dsoG vkarjjk"V ªh;] ?kVukRed]
vijk/kkRed o fnok.kh dk;|kps Lo#i letwu ?ksrk
;sbZy- vlk fopkj iq<s vkyk- lkekftd ekuo'kkL=h;
fopkjkaps gs chtkjksi.k gksrs- ̂ekuo'kkL=^ gs ekuofo"k;d
foKku vkgs- ekuo'kkL=kP;k vH;klkr ekuokpk
lokZaxh.k vH;kl dj.ks visf{kr vlrs- oSKkfud
i/nrhpk okij d#u ekuokfo"k;h ftrdh ekfgrh
feGfork ;sbZy frrdh ekfgrh feGfo.;kpk iz;Ru
ekuo'kkL= djhr vlrs- ekuokP;k vH;klkyk LFkG]
dky o laLdr̀h b-P;k e;kZnk iMr ukghr- ekuokP;k
lkekftd thoukpk vH;kl dj.kkjs 'kkL= Eg.kts
lkekftd ekuo'kkL= gks;- lkaLdf̀rd ekuo'kkL=kph
gh ,d izeq[k 'kk[kk vkgs- ekuokP;k lkekftd laLFkk]
leqg orZu izdkj o laiw.kZ lektjpuk b- pk lokZaxh.k
vH;kl lkekftd ekuo'kkL=kr varZHkwr vlrks-

vkfnoklh lektkyk ,d vkarfje ewY; vkgs-
jkuVh o jkaxM;k vkfnoklhaps ,d osxGs Hkkofo'o o
lekt thou vkgs- /keZ] J/nk o fdz;kdkaM ;kauh
cuysys R;kaps /kkfeZd thou] fofo/k ca/kukuh;qDr
vlysys R;kaps fookg izdkj] oSf'k"Biw.kZ dkSVqafcd thou]

vkIrlaca/kkps tkGs] fof'k"B gsrwuh mHkh dsysyh
fofo/k Lo#ikph eaMGs o laLFkk] O;Drhps lkekftd
thou fu;af=r dj.kkjk f'k"Vkpkj] #<h o ijaijk]
R;kauk ykHkysys iapk;rhps o lektkps ikBcG] fyih
ulysyh Eg.kwu f'kd.;kl vo?kM vl.kkjh i.k
'kCnlaiRrhus Hkjysyh R;kaph Hkk"kk] yksdxhrs] yksddFkk]
okD;izpkj] Eg.kh ;keqGs lekt thoukyk YkkHkysyh
laiUurk] tknqVks.kk] ;a=] ra= o vf/kHkkSfrd
fo'oklaca/kh pdhr d#u Vkd.kkjs R;kaps Kku] izk.kh]
tfeu] okrkoj.k ;klaca/khps vuqHkokoj vk/kkjysys
R;kaps vankt ;k lokZaeqGs vkfnoklhaps lkekftd thou
vfr'k; ifjiw.kZ vlY;kps vk<Grs-

vkfnoklh lektkpk lkaxksik ax vH;kl
dj.;klkBh R;kaP;k lektkr jkgwu ekfgrh feGfo.ks
xjtsps vlrs- ;k vuq"kaxkus ikfgys vlrk lkekftd
ekuo'kkL=kr ekuokP;k lkekftd laLFkkpk] lewgkapk
o orZu izdkjkapk o laiw.kZ lekt jpuspk lexz
vH;kl vfHkizsr vlrks- izxr&vizxr] fodflr&
vfodflr] lk/kk&feJ lkekftd thoukpk vH;kl
lkekftd ekuo'kkL=kr dsyk tkrks- T;k vkfnoklh
lektkpk lokZaxh.k vH;kl djko;kpk vlrks] R;k
vkfnoklh lektkr Lor% tkÅu jgk.ks] R;kaps thou
O;ogkj Lor% ikg.ks] vusd fnol R;kaP;kr jkgwu R;k
yksdkaP;kr vkiysi.kkph Hkkouk fuekZ.k d#u R;kaP;k
lokZaxh.k thoukph ekfgrh feGfo.;kpk iz;Ru ;kiwohZ
gh vusdnk dj.;kr vkyk vkgs- vkfnoklh lektkP;k
vH;klklkBh {ks=dke vH;kl i/nrh okijyh tkrs-
;k i/nrheqGs vkfnoklh lektkps laiw.kZ thou dls
vkgs- ;kph ekfgrh miyC/k d#u fnyh tkrs-

izk- jsMfDyQ czkÅu ;kauh b-l-1906 rs 1908
;k dkyko/khr vaneku csVkojhy vkfnoklhapk vH;kl
djrkuk {ks= dke i/nrhpk okij dsyk gksrk- R;kuarj
izk- eWfyuksoLdh ;kauh b-l-1914 rs 1918 ;k
dkykof/kr eWysusf'k;krhy VªksfczvWM csVkojhy
vkfnoklhapk vH;kl djrkuk iwohZP;k dks.kR;kgh
la'kks/kdkis{kk vf/kd dkG jkgwu] vkfnoklhaph Hkk"kk
vkRelkr d#u R;kapk l[kksy vH;kl dsyk gksrk-
{ks= dke vH;kl i/nrheqGs vkfnoklh lektkps
dk<ysys fu"d"kZ gs vf/kd gs vf/kd oSKkfud Eg.kwu
loZekU; gksÅ ykxys- vkfnoklhaP;k lokZaxh.k thou
i/nrhpk vH;kl djrk vlrkuk R;kaP;k lektkrhy
dqVqac i/nrh] fookg i/nrh] /kekZpj.k] vkIr laca/k
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O;oLFkk] vFkZ O;oLFkk] /keZ o tknw ;kojhy fo'okl
;k loZ ?kVdkapk varZHkko gksrks- vkfnoklh lektkr
vk<Gwu ;s.kkjh ;qokxg̀kph jpuk ,d oSf'k"Biw.kZ
O;oLFkkp Eg.kkoh ykxsy- vki.k izxr lektkrhy
yksd vkfnoklhauk vizxr o ekxklysys Eg.krks- i.k
R;kaP;k ,dw.k lkekftd o lkaLdf̀rd thoukpk vk<kok
?ksryk vlrk vls vk<Gwu ;srs dh] fof'k"B Hkw&Hkkxkoj
jkgwu] vkdkjkus vxnh ygku vlysyk gk lekt
vR;ar f'kLrc/n o lqO;ofLFkr vls thou txr
vkgs- vkfnoklh lektkrhy izR;sd xks"V gh brj
lektkP;k rqyusr vfr'k; osxGh vlysyh vk<Grs-
dks.kR;kgh lektkph laLd`rh gh R;k lektkps
jkg.kheku o thoukdMs c?k.;kpk n"̀Vhdksu vkf.k
thou tx.;kph jhr ;ko#u Li"V gksrs-

vkfnoklh lekt o laLdr̀h ;k fo"k;kP;k
vuq"kaxkus ojhy foospukP;k vk/kkjs xkssaM ;k vkfnoklh
lektkrhy laLdr̀h o thou ;kps lfoLrj o.kZu
iq<hy izek.ks dj.;kr vkys vkgs-
xksaM %

Hkkjrke/;s vk<Gwu ;s.kk&;k ,dw.k vkfnoklh
tekrhe/;s yksdla[;k n"̀Vhus ikgrk lokZr tkLr
yksdla[;k vlysyk xksaM gk vkfnoklh lekt vkgs-
gh cgqrsd loZ jkT;kr fo[kqjysyh vkgs- ;kaph
yksdla[;k 1961 e/;s 39]91]767 brdh gksrh- gh
yksdla[;k Hkkjrkrhy vksfjlk] egkjk"Vª] vka/kz izns'k]
e/;izns'k] fcgkj ;k lkj[;k eksB;k jkT;ke/;s
fo[kqjysyh vk<Grs-

xksaM nzfoMoa'kh izeq[k tekr vkgs- Hkkjrkrhy
taxykr jkg.kk&;k tekrhar gh tekr lokZr egRokph
letyh tkrs- xksaMkaph oLrh izkeq[;kus xksnkojh o
foa/; ioZr ;kfBdk.kh eksB;k izek.kkr vk<Grs- v'kk
foLrh.kZ izns'kkoj iljysY;k tekrhar okaf'kd o Hkkf"kd
lekurk vk<G.ks dBh.kp vkgs- v/;kZgwu vf/kd
xksaM tekrhps yksd xksaMh Hkk"kk cksyrkr- lj tkWtZ
xzhvlZuP;k ers] xksaMh cksyh Hkk"kk gh rkfeG o dUuM
;k izxr Hkk"kka'kh feGrhtqGrh vkgs- rFkkfi lksGkO;k
'krdkrhy jktxksaM jktkaP;k lqo.kZ eksgjkao#u dkgh
rsyxw Hkkf"kd vk[;kf;dkafo"k;h ekfgrh feGrs-

xksaM Lora= jkT;s izLFkkfir dsY;keqGs ;k
tekrhP;k bfrgklkr vkxGs&osxGs egRo izkIr >kys
vkgs- e/; izns'kkrhy cLrj] fNanokMk] eaMyk gs
ftYgs( egkjk"Vªkrhy panziwj vkf.k vkfnykckn o cjaxG

ftYg;kaP;k izns'kkl xksaMou Eg.krkr- xksaMoukoj
ejkB;kaph lRrk izLFkkfir gksbZi;Zar xksaMkps jkT;
gksrs- xksaMkps oa'kt Lor%l jktxksaM Eg.kforkr- rs
Lor%l xksasM laLdr̀h o Hkk"ksps [kjs izfrfu/kh letkr-
cjsp jktxksaM 'kgjkarwu jgko;kl ykxys vkgsr-
R;kauh mPpo.khZ ;k fganwP;k pkyhfjrh vkRelkr dsY;k
vkgsr- e/;izns'kkrhy cLrj ftYg;kr xksaMkP;k rhu
mitkrh jkgrkr- eqfM;k] Mksaxjh] ekfM;k vkf.k 'k̀ax
ekfM;k ¼ck;lu&gkWuZ&ekfM;k½- xksaMkaP;k ,danj
pkGhl mitkrh vkgsr- R;kiSdh egkjk"Vªkr ia/kjk
vkgsr- R;kar izkeq[;kus jktnksaM] ekfM;k] xSrk] /kqjok]
xksaM xksckjh bR;knhapk mYys[k djrk ;srks- xksaM
Lor%l dksbZVksj Eg.kforkr- xksaMkpk brj tekrha'kh
laca/k vkY;kus uohu tekrh fuekZ.k >kY;k vkgsr-
R;kiSdh [kkrh] vkxfj;k] lksykgk o dksbyk ;k tekrh
xksaM [ksM;krp jkgrkr- dkgh jkT;drkZ xksasM dqVqackph
jktiqrka'kh lks;jhd >kyh-

egkjk"Vªkrhy 2]72]564 xksaMkiSdh panziwj
ftYg;kr 61%] ;orekG e/;s 31% o ukansMe/;s 5%
xksaM jkgrkr- 1]54]111 xksaMkaph xksasMh gh ekr`Hkk"kk
vkgs( 73]920 xksaMkaph ejkBh Hkk"kk vkf.k 31]597 xksaMkaph
ekfM;k gh ekrH̀kk"kk vkgs-

xksasM izkeq[;kus 'ksrhoj miftfodk pkyforkr-
panziwje/;s eq[; ihd Hkkrkps vkgs- rj ;orekG
e/;s Tokjh gs eq[; ihd vkgs- ;kf'kok; mMhn] rwj]
ewx ;kaphgh ykxoM dsyh tkrs- okyikiMh] fioGk
HkksiGk] vackMh o okaxh ;k HkkT;kgh eksB;k izek.kkr
fidoY;k tkrkr- ij ar w /kkfeZd l.k&iaM qe&
>kY;kf'kok; dki.kh gksr ukgh- xksaMkuk eksgkph nk#
fo'ks"k fiz; vlrs- 'ksrkauk o [ksMsxkokl ckacwps dqai.k
vlrs- vtqugh taxykr LFkykarjhr 'ksrh vk<Grs-
LFkykarjhr 'ksrh dj.kk&;k Mksaxjh ekfM;kaps iquoZlu
dj.ks pkyw vkgs- rs dMw nq/kh HkksiGk eksB;k izek.kkr
fidorkr( okGowu] dks#u R;kps peps o Mko r;kj
djrkr- 'ksrhf'kok; eklsekjh] daneqGs xksGk dj.ks o
f'kdkj gs nq̧ ;e m|ksxgh xksaM djrkr- o"kkZrwu ,dnk
ekfM;k lkoZtfud f'kdkjhl tkrkr- R;kosGh
[ksM;krhy loZ tkrh&tekrhaps L=h&iq#"k o eqys
R;kar lgHkkxh gksrkr- f'kdkj feGkY;kl xkotso.k
dj.;kr ;srs- f'kdkj feG.ks gh vkiY;koj veaxy
tknqiz;ksx >kY;kps |ksrd ekurkr- f'kdkj nsokl
viZ.k d#u Hk{k.k dsY;kl R;kaps ifjektZu gksrs-
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R;keqGs f'kdkj u feGkY;kl yksdkar uSjk'; ;sr
ukgh- f'kdkjhl xsysys yksd taxykr fMad] dan]
>kMkph lky b-xksGk djrkr- xksaM xk;h&Eg'kh]
'ksG;k] Mqdjs o dksacM;k ikGrkr- ekfM;k xkbZps
nq/k dk<r ukghr- tls vkbZps nq/k eqykdjhrk rlsp
xkbZps nq/k okljkdfjrk- gk R;kapk let vkgs- rs
xkbZl ukxjkal tqairkr- L=h T;kizek.ks 'ksrkoj dke
djrs- R;kpizek.ks xkbZgh dke d# 'kdrkr- gs R;kaps
Eg.k.ks vkgs- dksacM;k cgqrka'kh l.kkokjh nsokleksj
cGh ns.;klkBh okijrkr- lxG;k tukojkauk
osxosxG;k >ksiM;kar Bsorkr- ekfM;kaP;k [ksM;krhy
LoPNrk ok[kk.k.;klkj[kh vlrs-

xksaMkaP;k >ksiM;kaP;k fHkarh ckacwauh fo.kysY;k
vlrkr- NIij xorkps vlrs- >ksiMhrhy ,d Hkkx
Lo;aikd?kj Eg.kwu okijrkr- vkrhy foHkktu pV;kauh
dj.;kr ;srs- /kkU;kP;k d.kxh ckacwuh fo.kysY;k
fdaok tkM nks&;kP;k vlrkr- brj inkFkZ eMD;kar
lkBforkr- rok ekrhpk vlrks- ?kj o ?kjkrhy cgqrsd
oLrw dqVqackrhy O;Drhuhp r;kj dsysY;k vlrkr-
ekfM;k [ksMh Lo;aiw.kZ vlrkr- Qkjlk vkfFkZd fofue;
gksr ukgh- ekfM;k izns'kkr vkBoM;kps cktkj Hkjr
ukghr- dkj.k cktkjkr us.;kl o rsFkwu fodr ?ks.;kl
dkghgh oLrw ulrkr- diMk o eMdh lksMY;kl
brj loZ xjtk Lor%p Hkkxforkr- R;keqGs R;kauk
pyukph xjt ykxr ukgh- xjtsiqjrk oLrwfofu;e
djrkr- ekfM;k iq#"k dsoG yaxksVh ?kkyrkr- vkfFkZd
lqcRrk vlY;kl ekaM;k >kd.;kbrir oL= o lqrkph
caMh ?kkyrkr- fL=;k dejs Hkksorh vk[kwM oL=
xqaMkGrkr- pksGh fdaok iksyds okijhr ukghr- vyhdMs
'kgjktoGP;k [ksM;karhy ekfM;k fL=;k xqM?;ki;Zar
lkMhotk oL=s uslrkr o injkus mjksHkkx >kdrkr-
fgokG;kr 'ksdksVhtoG loZ yksd >ksirkr- R;keqGs
;k yksdkar Hkkt.;kps vi?kkr cjsp gksrkr- xksasM
fL=;kaph ds'kHkq"ksph fo'ks"k vkoM vlrs- dslkar ,sdkis{kk
tkLr Q.;kgh dk;e [kkspysY;k vlrkr- rlsp
jaxhcsjaxh e.;kaP;k ekGkgh R;k ?kkyrkr- eqfM;k o
ekfM;k eqysgh dslkaHkksorh jaxhr euh ?kkyrkr- ;kf'kok;
fL=;k #I;kps nkfxus okijrkr- R;k 'kjhjkoj xksanowu
?ksrkr- iq#"k rack[kwph fcMh Lor% r;kj djrkr o rh
pdedhus nso dkilkoj fB.kxh ikMwu isVforkr-
;kaP;k rack[kw Bso.;kP;k MC;k dykdqlj;qDr vlrkr-

xksaM tekr vusd varfoZokgh mitekrhar o

cfgfoZokgh ldqydkar o dqGhar foHkkxyh vkgs- rhu
rs lkr nso Hkt.kk&;k dqGhaph gh ldqyds vkgsr-
,dk ldqydkr vusd dqGh vlrkr- ;k dqGhaps
vkikilkar fookg gksr ukghr- dqGhaph ukos vkMukos
Eg.kwu ykorkr- mnk- /kqosZ] elZdksys] ujksVs] fgpkeh b-
ldqyd o dqGh izR;sd mitekrhy osxosxG;k
vlrkr-

ygku dqVqacs Eg.kts eq[;r% ,d lnL; dqVqacs
5 VDds vk<Grkr- egkjk"Vªkr 45 VDds xksaM dqVqacs 2
rs 4 O;Drhaph vkf.k 38 VDds 5 rs 7 O;Drhaph
vk<Grkr- rj mjysyh 7 is{kk tkLr O;Drhaph
vk<Grkr- dqqVqac fir`lRrkd vkgs- vkrs&ekes&
HkkoaM&fookgkal izk/kkU; fnys tkrs- cgqiRuh fookg
laer vkgs- ijarw o/kw eqY; |kos ykxrs- fofue;
fookg] lsok fookg o lgiyk;u fookg lektekU;
vkgs- fo/kok fookg] nsojfookg o ?kVLQksV ;kalgh
ekU;rk vlrs- fookg ojkP;k ?kjh gksrkr- ekfM;kar o
eqfM;kar ;qokxg̀kapk fookgkps tksMhnkj fuoM.;kl
mi;ksx gksrks- ;qokxg̀kl ?kksVqy Eg.krkr- cLrjP;k
eqfM;k xksaMe/;s iwohZ ;qokx`gkr vfookghr eqys o
eqyh tksMhus lkjh jk= ,d= ?kkyforkr- eqyhl
ekrhvkjh o eqykl psyhd Eg.krkr- ?kksVqyP;k izeq[kkl
ljnkj Eg.krkr- fookgiwoZ izselaca/k lektekU;
vlrkr- ijarw fookgckg; laca/kkrwu fdaok O;kfHkpkjkrwu
[kwukaph izdj.ks mnHkorkr- fookg >kY;koj ?kksVqyps
lnL;Ro lairs- fyaxks isu nsorseqGs eksrhvkjhl xHkZ
jkgr ukgh- vlk eqfM;kapk let vkgs- ?kksVqye/;s
ySfxad f'k{k.kkf'kok; tekrhP;k vkfFkZd] lkekftd
o /kkfeZd vaxkpsgh f'k{k.k fnys tkrs- ?kksVqyps r#.k
lnL; tekrhph loZ dkes ,dtqVhus djrkr- uohu
f'k{k.k i/nrh ?kksVqyP;k ek/;ekrwu ;k tekrhoj
fcacfoY;kl rh yodj vkRelkr dsyh tkbZy] vlk
nf̀"Vdksu vkgs- panziwjP;k ekfM;kar vtwugh jkst
lk;adkGh eqys o eqyh ,d= u`R; djrkr- <ksyP;k
rkykoj l.kkokjh fdaok vfrFkh leksj u`R; djrkr-
?kksVqypk mi;ksx vfrFkhx`g Eg.kwugh dj.;kr ;srks-
fL=;kauk lekusph okx.kwd feGrs- ijarw _rwdkykr
R;kauk osxG;k >ksiMhr jgkos ykxrs- ekfM;kae/;s
v'kk L=kph iMNk;k gh foVkG Bjrs-

e;rkps nQu djrkr o R;kl 'okinkauh
md# u;s- Eg.kwu oj xksV;kapk ¼nxMkapk½ <hx jprkr-
e;rkph ckt ¼[kkV½ R;k nxMkoj Vkdrkr- nQu
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djrkuk ea= Eg.kr ukghr- loZ ukrsokbZd FkMX;koj
/kkU; Vkdrkr- dkgh xkssaM mitekrhr d/kh d/kh
ngugh djrkr-

xksaM Lor%l fganw Eg.kforkr- rs lo.kZ
fganwizek.skp vLi'̀;rk ikGrkr- xksaMkapk tknwoj Qkj
fo'okl vlrks- rs Lor%ps veaxy tknwiklwu laj{k.k
dj.;klkBh lkekftd uhfrfu;ekaps dkVsdksji.ks ikyu
djrkr- ok?kklkj[;k fgaL= Ik'kwaiklwu j{k.k dj.;klkBh
[ksM~;kr eaxy tknwpk mi;ksx dj.;kr ;srks- xksaM
ijes'ojkl Hkxoku Eg.krkr- ;kf'kok; izR;sd dqGhph
,d cMk nso vlrks- 'ksrhrhy loZ fdz;k dkgh
/kkfeZd fo/kh'kh fuxfMr vlrkr- vekoLFksyk 'ksrkph
dkes djhr ukghr- xksasM jkT;drkZ tekr vlY;kus
R;kaP;kr nl&;kps fo'ks"k egRo vlrs- R;k fnok'kh
eq[kh;kl fdaok jktkl HksV.;kph izFkk vkgs- cjkplk
jkt nsoh nkrs'ojhpk ¼iF̀ohnsork½ eq[; iqtkjh vkgs-
nl&;kl txnyiwj ;sFks nsohph o jktkph fejo.kwd
dk<.;kr ;srs- rsOgk gtkjks vkfnoklh n'kZuklkBh
terkr- [ksM;kaP;k eqf[k;kl xk;rk Eg.krkr- gs in
oa'kijaijkxr pkyrs- xk;R;kP;k gqdqekph rkcMrksc
vaeyctko.kh gksrs- ekfM;k [ksM;kr dksrokykps dke

egkj djrkr- xksaMkaP;k mPpuhp Lrjjpuk vk<Grs-
jktxksaM Lor%yk loZJs"B letrkr ekfM;k Lor%yk
xksojh is{kk Js"B letrkr- xksaM tekr foLrh.kZ
izns'kkoj iljyh vkgs o frFks foHkktu vusd Lok;r
o varfoZokgh Åitekrhar >kysys vkgs- ;k loZ
mitekrhauk Lor%ph v'kh laLd`rh vkgs- dkgh
mitekrhauk lkaLdf̀rd oSf'k"B;keqGs Lora= tekrhpk
ntkZ izkIr >kyk vkgs- cLrjps eqfM;k xksaM o panziwjps
ekfM;k xksaM ;k oSf'k"B iw.kZ tekrh vkgsr- ;kaP;kr
vtwu vkfnoklhaph oSf'k"B igko;kl feGrkr-

egkjk"Vªkr 7 VDds vkfnoklh lk{kj vkgsr-
vkfnoklhae/;s 7 VDds xksaM lk{kj vkgsr- izkFkfed
f'k{k.k xksaMh Hkk"ksr fnY;kf'kok; f'k{k.kkph izxrh
gks.ks dBh.k vkgs- iwoZ egkjk"Vªkr vkfnoklh dY;k.k
;kstukarxZr f'kf{kr xksaMkauk uksd&;k fnY;k tkrkr-
lanHkZ %
1½ MkW- ukMxksaMs xq#ukFk] Hkkjrh; vkfnoklh] dkWfUVusUVy

izdk'ku iq.ks]1986
2½ MkW-laxos foykl] vkfnoklhaps lkekftd thou] ikWI;qyj

izdk'ku] eqacbZ]1972
3½ mr.wikipidia.org./wiki/gondi people.
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14-
lrh'k rkacs ;kaP;k ^ekWye/;s eaxksy*

dFkklaxzgkr izfrfcafcr tkxfrdhdj.kkph ewY;s

 vftrdqekj usfeukFk pkSxqys
lkgk¸;d izk/;kid]

egkohj egkfo|ky;] dksYgkiwj

lkjka”k &
lrh”k rk ac s g s uOonk sRrj ejkBh dFkk

lkfgfR;dkae/;s ,d egRRokps uko vkgs- ^jkT; jk.khpa
gksra*] ̂uk-ek- fujkGs*] ̂jlkrGkyk [k-i-p-*] ̂ekWye/;s eaxksy*]
^ek>h ykMdh iqrukeko”kh* gs R;kaps egRRokps dFkklaxzg
vkgsr-

^ekWye/;s eaxksy* gk izLrqr dFkklaxzg ̂ekuxqVhoj
clysY;k Globalisation P;k osrkGkyk R;kauh viZ.k dsyk
vkgs- ;k laxzgkrhy cgqrsd
dFk k ae/; s tkxfrdhdj.kkpk vari z Zokg fnlrk s -
tkxfrdhdj.kkrwu vkysyk paxGokn] miHkksxokn]
O;fDrokn] cktkjhdj.k ;krwu thoukr vkysys foLdVysi.k]
eukps vgaxM] U;wuxaM ;krwu iz”u lksMfo.;k,soth iyk;u
dj.;kph oR̀rh ;k dFkkae/;s vk<Grkr- “kjhjlq[k vkf.k
HkkSfrd oLrqr% lq[k “kks/k.;kph euksoR̀rh izfrfcafcr >kyh
vkgs- gk dFkklaxzg okpdkyk vareqZ[k djrks-

Key Words nqos&lrh”k rkacs] tkxfrdhdj.k]
ekWye/;s eaxksy dFkklaxzg] tkxfrdhdj.k ewY;s-

lrh”k rkacs gs ledkyhu ejkBh lkfgR;krhy
,d egRRokps dFkkys[kd o doh vkgsr- 1980 iklwu
dFkkys[kukl R;kauh izkjaHk dsyk- ^pkokZd* fnokGh
vadkps laiknu] dfork] dFkk ys[ku] LraHkys[ku b-
{ks=kr R;kaps lkfgfR;d ;ksxnku vkgs- fnyhi fp=s
;kauh ,dk ys[kkr ^uO;k nekpk mxork dFkkdkj*
vlk mYys[k izkjaHkhp dsyk- e-nk- gkrd.kax
ysdjkalkj[;k O;klaxh leh{kdkus R;kaP;k ifgY;kp
^jkT; jk.khpa gksra* dFkklaxzgkyk izLrkouk fygwu
^ldl dFkklaxzg* v”kh Lrqrh dsyh-

R;kaP;k brj dFkklaxzgke/;s ^uk-ek- fujkGs*]
^jlkrGkyk [k-i-p-*] ̂ek>h ykMdh iqrukeko”kh* ;kapk
lekos”k gksrks- 2014 lkypk egkjk’Vª jkT; “kklukpk
iqjLdkj R;kaP;k ^ekWye/;s eaxksy* ;k dFkklaxzgkyk
feGkyk vkgs-

izLrqr dFkklaxzgkr ,dw.k vkB dFkk vkgsr-
^rG?kjkrhy cqj[ks/kkÚ;kph xks’V* ;k dFksph lq:okr
^L=h&iq:’k laca/k gh usedh dk; HkkuxM vlrs\* ;k
fuosnd lq/khj fnaMsyk iMysY;k iz”ukus gksrs-
L=h&iq:’kkaP;k “kkjhfjd vkf.k v”kkjhfjd tk.khokauk
cs/kMdi.ks fHkMr LoPN eukus ik=kaP;k Hkwfedk tk.kwu
?ks.kkÚ;k ;k fuosndkyk vkiyk fe= fp=dkj foykl
yksdjs ;kP;k ?kVLQksVkP;k ckrehus /kDdk clrks-
^eukyk okVsy rs dj* vls foyklyk ygkui.kh
R;kP;k ofMykauh lkaxwu R;kP;k gkrkr t.kw
LoPNanhi.kkps loZ vuqHko rks vkiyh iwokZJehph
fo|kfFkZuh vlysY;k vkrkP;k iRuhyk] dY;k.khyk
eksdGsi.kkus lkaxrks-

dY;k.kh Eg.krs] ^^LoPN pkfj«;kpk iq:’k
rksp okVrks dh tks lektkP;k uhfrfu;ekaP;k
nMi.kk[kkyh eu ek:u txk;pa ukdkjrks vkf.k
vkiY;k gkrwu ts ?kMya rs lkaxk;yk yksdkioknkP;k
Hkhrhus dpjr ukgh-** [ksGhesGhus okx.kkjs gs nkaiR;
;k ?kVLQksVkP;k fu.kZ;ki;Zar dk vkys \ gk iz”u
fuosndkyk lrkorks o rks R;kpk “kks/k ?ksrks- ̂ fulxkZus
iq:’kkP;k eukr vla dk; Hkjya; dh R;kyk “kaHkj
VDds [kja cksyrk ;sbZy] v”kh Ñrh dj.ka “kD;p gksr
ukgh \* gk lukru iz”u R;kyk iMrks-

^eqVdqGk* ;k dFksr v/kq uoÚ;k”kh yXu
>kY;koj “ksoarkckbZ “kjhjkph Hkwd “keo.;klkBh {kf.kd
lq[kkpk ekxZ voyacrs- xkokr u`flag eanhj
cka/k.;kizlaxh vkysY;k pØiknLokehauk ?kjh cksyowu
R;kaP;k”kh laca/k Bsors- ;k orZukps izk;f”pRr
dj.;klkBh ikSf.kZekozr ?ksrs- vkiys yXu gksÅu lkljh
xsY;koj vkiY;k vkbZps ozr dls iw.kZ gks.kkj ;k
fparsik;h frph eqyxh ;”kksnk fryk ;k ozrkph lkaxrk
dj.;kps lqpors rsOgk eqVdqGk gh Lokehauh ijokuxh
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fnY;kf”kok; gs “kD; ukgh vlk fuxzg O;Dr djrs-
pØiknLokehaP;k HksVhrwu ;”kksnsyk ozrkekxhy [kjs
dkj.k dGrs-

,dw.kp] LoPNanhi.kk gh dFksrhy ik=kph
ekufldrk ulwu R;kph vxfrdrk dkj.khHkwr vkgs-
ok<r pkyysys ?kVLQksV] yXulaLFkk eksMdGhyk ;s.ks]
jktjksl fookgcká laca/k ;kekxhy ekufldrk
ik=kae/kwu O;Dr gksrs-

vkiY;k dkSVqafcd leL;sokpwu iGkysyh
Lyhyk gs ^ekWye/;s eaxksy* dFksrhy ik=- vesfjdsr
jkgwu vkysyh Lyhyk vkrk ,dVs jkgr vlrkuk
eukr vuko”;d iz”ukauh xnhZ d: u;s Eg.kwu
vLoLFkrk ?kkyo.;kP;k gsrwus “kkWfiaxlkBh ekWye/;s
osG dk<rs] ̂ VªkWyh ?ksÅu oLrwaP;k fn”ksus lqVrs-* frph
HksV frFks fou;”kh gksrs- ̂ fefuefyLV* thou tx.kkjk
lMkQfVax fou; ekWye/;s dks.kR;kgh izdkjph [kjsnh
djr ukgh- R;kyk jl vkgs ekWye/khy xnhZP;k
ekufldrse/;s- R;kP;k ers] ^^ekWy gk yknysY;k
xjtkapk lokZr eksBk vM~Mk vkgs- frFks cktkjkrY;k
lkÚ;k oLrwapk ilkjk rqEgkyk vkd’kZdfjR;k ,d=
nk[koyk tkrks- rqEgh R;kyk Hkqyrk- cktkjisB xzkgdkr
^[kksVh xjt* fuekZ.k djrs vkgs- oLrq ?ks.;kP;k
/kMiMhr xzkgd osMkfilk gskrks- R;krwu ^ekWy dYpj
fuekZ.k gksrs-* nks?kkae/khy toGhd ok<r vlrkuk
fou;yk ekWye/;s vkbZ ofMykalkscr vkysyk ,d
eaxksy eqyxk fnlrks- rks eqyxk R;kP;k osMlj MksG;kr
ts fnlsy rs ikgr [kqGpV glr vlrks- fou;yk rks
^ekWy dYpjpk usekWfud* okVrks- fou; Lyhykyk
Eg.krks] ^^ekWye/;s [kjsnhlkBh gikiysY;k yksdkr
v”kh osMlj >kd vlrs- oLrqP;k gO;klkus fQj.kkjs
eaxksy >kysys vlrkr- izR;sdkP;k vkr eaxksy yiysyk
vlrks- ekWye/;s vkY;koj rks tkxk gksrks-** fou;P;k
mn~xkjkuarj dFksyk osxGsp oG.k ykxrs-

tkxfrdhdj.kkuarj lektkph vko”;d
rso<;kp oLrwapk lap; dj.;kph] dkVdljhph oR̀rh
ukgh”kh gksÅ ykxyh vkgs- miHkksxokn] paxGokn
ok<yk vkgs- ^^[kwi oLrw [kjsnh dsY;k rj FkksMs rjh
lq[k feGsy vls okVrs- i.k rla gksr ukgh**] Lyhyk
Eg.krs- gh gko u lai.kkjh] nq%[kh dj.kkjh vlrs] gs
gh dFkk v/kksjsf[kr djrs-

okpdka”kh laokn lk/kr dFkkfuosnu dj.;kps
ukfoU;iw.kZ ra= rkacs okijrkr- ^iqjkokp dk; vkgs

vesfjdsyk\ mQZ dksyaclkyk lkiMya rs dk; gksra
\* ;k dFk sr R;kps izR; arj ;sr s - dFkkRed
vkÑfrca/k oki:u ,[kk|k leL;soj laoknkn~okjs eqDr
ppkZ dj.;kps R;kaps dlc ok[kk.k.;klkj[ks vkgs-
;k dFksrhy t;arjkokaP;k fopkjkapk ik;k iDdk vkgs-

^^vesfjdk gk txkrY;k osxosxG;k laLÑrh
[kk.kkjk vtxj vkgs! vkf.k R;kyk osGsr Bspys
ikfgts! Ukkghrj gk vtxj v[[ka tx fxGaÑr
djsy!* gs R;kaps ikyqin vkgs- v”kk t;arjkokaP;k
?kjh R;kaph dU;k lqpsrk vktP;k uO;k fi<hph
izfrfu/kh vkgs- ;k ?kjh t;arjkokaP;k fiz; fe=kpk &
MkW-  ek/ko xkslkoh ;kapk iq= izlkn ;srks- dkj.k
R;kyk mPp f”k{k.kklkBh vesfjdsyk tk;ps vkgs-
fOglk feGo.;kfufeRr rks eqacbZr t;arjkokaP;k ?kjh
jkgrks- lqpsrkP;k lfØ; enrhus fOglk feGorks-
R;kosGh t;arjko o izlkn ;kaph tqxycanh jaxrs-
f”k{k.kklkBh rlsp vf/kd pkaxY;k HkforO;klkBh
vesfjdsr tkÅ bfPN.kkÚ;k r:.kkbZps izfrfuf/kRo
izlkn djrks- Hkkjrkrhy r:.kkauk ;s.kkÚ;k vMp.kh
lkaxr rks Eg.krks] ^^T;kyk ljGekxkZus mRd’kZ
lk/kk;ph bPNk vkgs] Hkz’Vkpkjkph lo; o bPNk
ukgh] R;k e/;eoxhZ;kauh dk; djk;pa\ eyk gk ns”k
vkiyk okVr ukgh!** rsaOgk t;arjko Eg.krkr] ̂ ^nWVl~
n izkWCyse vkWQ feMy Dykl vIijdkLV! ;kaP;k
iksjkaps MksGs vesfjdsdMs ykxysys! la/kh feGrs rsOgk
FksV vesfjdsr iG.kkj fdoak T;kauk feGr ukgh rs
clwu vesfjdsps vuqdj.k dj.kkj! R;kps xksMos xk.kkj!**
Hkkoukfrjsdkus rs “ksoVh fopkjrkr] ^^iqjkokp dk;
vkgs vesfjdsyk\**

dFkkdkj “ksoVh Eg.krks & vkt vkiY;k
ik;ki;Zar FksV ;sÅu Bsiyh vkgs vesfjdk vkf.k rqEgh
vkEgh lxGsp >kyks vkgksr vesfjdsps pkyrscksyrs
iqjkos !!

tkxfrdhdj.k gh lkekftd ifjorZu ?kMwu
vk.k.kkjh izfØ;k vkgs- tkxfrd O;oLFkse/;s
vesfjdsP;k ewY;O;oLFksps izlkj.k o iz{ksi.k gksr
vkgs- ;keqGs vki.k vkiys lÙo o LoRo xekor ukgh
dk] vlk iz”u okpdkyk iMrks-

tkxfrdhdj.kkuarj izxr ns”kkrhy vkS’k/kkaP;k
pkp.khlkBh efYVuW”kuy QkekZL;qfVdy daiU;k
vfodflr ns”kkrhy O;Drhapk ^fxuhihx* Eg.kwu dlk
okij djr vkgsr rlsp vkiys [kktxhdj.k ti.kkÚ;k
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O;Drhph d”kh llsgksyiV gksrs rs ^tsaMjuxje/khy
izse dh lqxa/k* gh dFkk lkaxrs- tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs
izR;sd xks’Vhps O;kikjhdj.k] vxnh ekuoh nsgkpsgh]
gksr vlwu yksd iS”kkekxs ykxys vkgsr gs nk[kors-

ledkyhu tx.ka ghp vkiY;k fy[kk.kkph
izsj.kk vlY;kps lrh”k rkacs lkaxrkr- R;keqGs
tkxfrdhdj.kkrwu vkysY;k vusd leL;kaps izfrfcac
;k dFkkae/;s vk<Grs- ;krwu vareZukr HksMlko.kkÚ;k]
NG.kkÚ;k leL;kauk rkacs gkr ?kkyrkr- vfucZa/k Lokra«;]
O;fDrokn] miHkksxokn] paxGokn] cktkjhdj.k ;krwu
vkysys foLdVysi.k] R;krwu dsoG “kjhjlq[k o
HkkSfrdlq[kkr lq[k lksM.;kph euksoR̀rh ;kps n”kZu
R;kr ?kMrs- ;kps ikjaikfjd uSfrd ewY;kaP;k iyhdMs

tkÅu fopkj djrkr-
R;keqGs gk dFkklaxzg vfHkuo vlwu okpdkyk

vareqZ[k djrks-
lanHkZ &
1- rkacs lrh”k (2013 ekWye/;s eaxksy % eqacbZ & v{kj izdk”ku-
2- fnO; ejkBh (30 ekpZ 2014 ekWye/;s eaxksy laxzgkps

leh{k.k-
3- tkxfrdhdj.k o lekt & ,e-,- & lekt”kkL= &

nwjf”k{k.k f”kokth fo|kihB] Lov/;;u iqfLrdk-

4- mulakhat.com / satish tambe Oct.31, 2015

5- rasik.com – marathi books by Satish Tambe
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15-
vkfnoklh lkfgR;krhy dforkae/khy lkaLd`frd lanHkZ

MkW -”kf”kdkar vUunkrs vadq”k culksM s
lgk;d izk/;kid lgk;d izk/;kid
egkohj egkfo|ky;] dksYgkiwj egkohj egkfo|ky;] dksYgkiwj

Lkkjk a” k
vkfne vfLerspk vfo"dkj vkfnoklh lkfgR;krwu

vfHkO;Dr gksrkuk fnlrks- vkfne tekrhaP;k nq%[k] O;Fkkaps fp=.k
vkfnoklh lkfgR;krwu ;srkauk fnlrs- vkfnoklh lkfgR;krhy dfork
;k R;kaP;k thoula?k"kkZps o izsj.kk izoR̀rhaps n’kZu ?kMforkr ;k
dforkae/kwu ekuoh thoukps /keZ] laLdr̀h dqaVwc] ijaijk] L=hthou
bR;knh lkaLdf̀rd iSyw myxMrkauk fnlrkr- izLrqr ys[kkr dkgh
izkfrfuf/kd vkfnoklh lkfgfR;dkaP;k dforkaP;k vk/kkjs vkfnoklh
thoukps lkaLdf̀rd lanHkkZoj izdk’k Vkd.;kr vkyk vkgs- ;k
dforkae/kwu vkfnoklh thoukps fofo/k lkaLdf̀rd iSywaoj izdk’k
iMrks-

cht ’kCn & vkfnoklh lkfgR;] vkfnoklh dfork] vkfne
lewg] mRrejko /kksaMxs] fouk;d rqejke] ogk: lksuo.ks]
Hkqtax esJke

vkfnoklh lkfgR; gs thouoknh lkfgR; vkgs-

vkfne tkekrhaP;k nq%[k] O;Fkk] osnuk fp«khr dj.kkjs gs
lkfgR; vkgs- vkfne tekrhpk ‘ksdMks o"kkZpk vkdzks’k]
larki] NG] fiGo.kwd vfHkO;Dr dj.kkjk gk lkfgR;kpk
izokg vkgs- vkfnoklhaP;k lkaLdf̀rd mRFkkukpk iz’u ?ksÅu gs
lkfgR; izLFkkfir lektO;oLFksyk gkd ek: ykxys vkgs-
vkfnoklh lkfgR;kph ladYiuk
Þ vkfne vfLerspk ’kCn:i vfo"dkj Eg.kts vkfnoklh
lkfgR; gks;-ß &MkW- fouk;d rqejke

vkfnoklhps ?kk;kG vk;q"; T;k laLdr̀hP;k dqlkM
jkfgys] R;k laLdr̀hP;k izkphu bfrgklkyk dqykjaHk ns.kkjs gs
lkfgR; vkgs- vkfnoklh lkfgR; gs Hkwehus izlfoysY;k
vkfne osnusps] tkf.kosps ’kCn:i gks;-

ßvkfnoklh lkfgR;kps vH;kld vl.kkjs y{e.k
<oGw Vksiys Eg.krkr dh] vkfnoklkhP;k O;O;kFkk osnuk] g"kZ
og"kZ] T;krwu izdV gksrkr rs lkfgR; vkfnoklh gks;- T;krwu
R;kaP;k dksaMysY;k Hkkoukuk okV feGsy] R;kP;k misf{kr
thoukps varjax izdV gksbZy rs lkfgR; vkfnoklh vlsy
Hkwehrwu uSlfxZdfjR;k vadqj QqVkok rls gs lkfgR; R;kP;k
vkRevfo"dkjkrwu izdV >kys ikfgts-Þ

vkfnoklh dfoarke/khy lkaLd`frd lanHk Z
lkfgR;hdkauh dsysY;k fofo/k dforke/kwu vkfnoklh

lkfgR; o laLdr̀hps lanHkZ myxMrkr- vkfnoklhapk mTToy
bfrgkl vkf.k R;kpk izkphure le`n~/k lkaLd`frd okjlk
dforkae/kwu fnlrks- ;klanHkkZr ukjk;.kflagth mbZds Eg.krkr
dh] ßvkfnoklhaph laLdr̀h vkf.k R;kpk fodkl Qkj toGpk
vkgs- vkfnoklhauk la?kVhr dj.;kph ’kDrh QDr R;kaP;k
laLdf̀rd vf/k"Bkukrp vkgs-Þ vkfnoklh dfork ;k R;kaP;k
iszj.kk izoR̀rhaps o thou la?k"kkZps n’kZu ?kMfors- dforke/khy
vkfnoklhaph yksdHkk"kk R;krhy ’kCnoSHko vkf.k vFkZoSHko
gh oSf’k"V;s laLdf̀rd iSywaps n’kZu ?kMforkr-

vkfnoklh vkf.k dkO; ;kapk laca/k vfr’k; toGpk
vkgs- vkfnoklhaph ifgyh lkaLd`frd vfHkO;Drh dkO;krwup
>kY;kps fnlrs- izlaxkuq:i dkO; fufeZrh dj.kkjk vkfnoklh
dsoG jfp;krkp ukgh rj rks xk;d o urZdgh vkgs-
vkfnoklhaP;k laLdf̀rd thoukps lanHkZ fofo/k dforkae/kwu
;srkuk fnlrkr- ;k dfork Hkk"kk oSHkokus uVysY;k ’kSyh
lkeF;kZr dqBsgh deh u iM.kk&;k vkgsr- vkfnoklhaps
tekrhps dkO;:ih ewy/ku ,dk fi<hdMwu nql&;k fi<hdMs
gLrkarjhr gksr vkgs- vkt ?kMhyk vusd dkO; laxzg
izdkf’kr >kys vkgsr- R;kpizek.ks ikjaikfjd vkfnoklh yksdxhrkaps
laxzg gh vkrk eksB;k izek.kkoj miyC/k vkgsr-

ekuoh thoukrhy /keZ] thou] fulxZ] izse] dqaVqac]
L=h thou] nq%[k osnuk] dzkarhdkjdrk bR;knh laLdf̀rd
lanHkZ vkfnoklh dforke/kwu ;srkr-

egkjk"Vªkrhy vkfnoklhaP;k thoukoj MkW- mRrejko
/kkasxMs ;kauh ¼1984½ ^ouoklh* gk ifgyk nh?kZ dkO;laxzg
fyfgyk R;krhy ,dk dforsr R;kauh /kekZP;k ukokoj yksd
d’kh fo"kerk fuekZ.k djrkr gs n’kZfoys vkgs- rs Eg.krkr
dh]ßf’kdo.k /keZ xzaFkkph] djk vkbZ oMhykapk vknj

djsy vlk vknj tks] jkfgyk vkJekr nwj Þ
ogk: lksuo.ks ;kauh ejkBh o fHkYy ;k vkfnoklh

Hkk"ksrhy ^xks/kM* ¼1987½ gk ifgyk dkO;laxzg fyfgyk-
R;kauh L=h iq:"k lekursoj vk/kkfjr ek.kwli.kkyk ^L=h* ;k
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dforsrwu ekaMys vkgs- rs Eg.krkr dh]
Þ,d oLrw v’kh
fryk okVrs] ?kkVrs
lkiMsy frFks jks[kkoa
eukr vkya rj feBhr ?;koa
gkSl fQVyh rj lksMwu |koa
gk ukgh cksac ukgh-ß

L«kh;kaP¨ lekTkkrhy 'k¨"k.k dfou¢ ¸kk dfor¢rwu
n'k±foy¢ vkg¢- izk- MkW- fouk;d rqejke gs vkfnoklh dk;ZdrsZ
o doh vkgsr- R;kaP;k ifgY;k dkO;laxzgkP® uko g®r¢
^x¨aMou i¢Vy¢ vkg¢ß ;k dkO;laxzgkrwu R;kauh vkfnoklh
thoukps fofo/k iSyw myxMwu nk[kfoys vkgsr- R;kauh ßva/
kkjysY;k >ksiM;kÞ ;k dforsrwu vKku] nkfjnz;] lkaLdf̀rd
vLi’̀;rk n’kZfoyh vkgs- yksdkauh vkfnoklhaps nq%[k lgu
d:u c?kkos vls vkokgu rs dforsP;k ek/;ekrwu djrkr-

ßgksÅu igk tjk dsOgkrjh
;sFkhy vcksy va/kkjkps ukrsokbZd

Tkxwu igk tjk o.kZ’kkfirkaps
gGgG.kkjs vk;q";
vu~ ipowu igk tjk
fo"kersps izy;h fo"k

tk.kosy rqEgkyk [koGysY;k iksVpk fonzksg
vkiY;k tx.;koj ;qxkuq;qxs jM.kk&;k

ouiq=kapk rGrGkV-Þ
;k dforsrwu dfous izLFkkfir lektkrhy yksdkauh

vkfnoklhalkj[ks o.kZ’kkfirkaps] fo"kersps] vkfne osnusps thou
vuqHkowu ikg.;kps fuosnu dsys vkgs-

Hkqtax esJke ;kapk ÞÅyxqykuß gk dkO;laxzg 1990
e/;s izdkf’kr >kyk- R;kaP;k dforkae/k wu vkfnoklhaps
ewGfuokli.k] /keZ] :<h] ijaijkaps lafpr] nkfjnz;] Hkwd]
miklekj] L=hthou bR;knh dfork ;srkr-

^fcjlk eqaMk* gh Hkqtax esJke ;kaph y{kos/kd
dfork vkgs- fcjlk eqaMk ;k dzkarhdkjdkps fopkj vkfnoklhauk
cG nsrkr- vkfnoklh L=h;kaP;k yksdxhrkrgh fcjlk ;srks-
;k dforsr rs Eg.krkr dh]

ßvkt xksjs ukghr] rh LoIukryh jkT;s ukghr]
vkeP;k nkV MksD;kxr vj.;s ukghr] rw ukghl]

vkgsl QDr vj.;kr ok<.kkjk vlarks"k
vu~ vxksnj rwp fnysy NksVl xhr
Åyxqyku ! Åyxqyku ! Åyxqyku !

ts vkrk cuy vkgs lkaLd`frd vkanksyu
[kjap vkEgkyk ?kkbZ >kyh EgVya rjh pkysy
Ikjarw laLdr̀hdj.kkyk vkepk udkj vkgs]

va/kkjkyk vkgs vxnh rLlk-Þ
izk- okeu ’ksGekds gs vkfnoklh lkfgR;krhy

izfrHkkoar doh vkgsr- R;kapk ^tkxok eus isVok e’kkyh* gk
dkO;laxzg izfln~/k vkgs- R;kaP;k dforkae/kwu vkfnoklhaP;k
thoukrhy ouoklhi.kkps nq%[k laifo.;klkBh doh eqDrhpk
lanHkZ ?ksÅu ;srkr- ^eqDrhpk lanHkZ* ;k dforsr rs Eg.krkr
dh]

Þi.k rwyk ’kiFk ?ksÅu lkaxrks
e: ns.kkj ukgh rqyk eh
;k o.kO;kP;k ilk&;kr
;sr vkgsr vkrk ouoklh
rqÖ;k eqDrhpk lanHkZ ?ksÅu

rsOgk vkrk rjh Fkkac
ej.kkpk fe= gksÅu-Þ

vkfnoklh lkfgR;krhy vusd dforkae/kwu ekuoh
thoukps l[kksy lkaLdf̀rd lanHkZ ;srkauk fnlrkr- vkfnoklh
dfork gh dzkarhizOk.k dj.kkjh] vkokgu dj.kkjh vkf.k fonzksgkph
dfork vkgs- la?k"kZf’kyrk gk vkfnoklh dforspk LFkkf;Hkko
vkgs- R;kpizek.ks vkfnoklh dforsrwu fulxZ] laLd`rh] bfrgkl
o /keZ [kq.kkorkauk fnlrks- ,danjhrp vkfnoklh dforkae/kwu
ekuoh thoukps lkaLdf̀rd lanHkZ myxMr vlrkuk fnlrkr-
o R;ke/kwu vkfnoklh thoukps lanHkZgh l[kksyi.ks vfHkO;Dr
gksrkauk fnlrkr] vls Eg.kkos ykxsy-
lanHkZxzaFk lwph
1- rqejke] fouk;d- ¼2012½- vkfnoklh lkfgR; fn’kk vkf.k

n’kZu- vkSjaxkckn] Lo:i izdk’ku
2- esJke] Hkqtax- ¼2006½- ifjorZukph ladYiuk vkf.k vkfnoklh

lkfgR;- iq.ks] gkdkjk fo’k s”kkad-
3- okYgsdj] Kkus’oj- ¼2009½- vkfnoklh lkfgR; ,d vH;kl-

vkSjxkckn] Lo:i izdk’ku
4- lkonsdj] vk”kk- ¼1991½- dfork fonHkkZph ¼laiknhr½- ukxiwj-
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tkxfrdhdj.k o uanhokys lektkph laLdr̀h & Lo#i o cny

MkW- lqtkrk panzdkar iafMr
egkohj egkfo|ky;] dksYgkiwj

izLrkouk %&
Hkkjr fofHkUursr ,drk vlysyk ns'k vkgs-

vusd oa'k] tkr] /keZ] iaFkkaph ek.kls ;k ns'kkr vkgsr-
izR;sdkps vkpkj&fopkj] izFkk&ijaijk] iks"kk[k]
nso&nsork] jksVh&csVh O;ogkj osxosxGs vkgs- izR;sdkps
mRiknukps O;olk; osxosxGs vkgsr- dkagh t.k
ckSfn~/kd O;olk;] dkgh Je d#u rj dkgh t.k
yksdjatukrwu vkiyk pfjrkFkZ pkyorkr- HkVdarh
d#u yksdjatu dj.kk&;kae/;s vki.kkal n'kkorkjh]
cgq#ih] dksYgkVh] rek'kk] izk.;kaP;k o dljrhPks
[ksG [ksG.kkjs vLoyokys] uanhokys] xk#Mh v'kh vusd
ukos MksG;kleksj ;srkr] yksdjatu d#u vkiyh
mithfodk dj.kk&;k ;k loZ tkrh&tekrhaP;k
O;Drhauk yksdjatukP;k ijaijsr egRokps LFkku vkgs-
vktP;k tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k jsV;kr ikjaikfjd
yksdjatukps Lo#i cnyr pkyys vkgs- vkt fp=iV]
nwjn'kZu ;keqGs euksjatukph ikjaikfjd ek/;es ekxs
iMr vkgs vls okVrs- yksdjatukps dk;Z dj.kk&;k
;k ikjaikfjd laLFkkacn~ny R;kps jhrhfjokt] dkS'kY;]
/keZHkkouk] yXui/nrh o l|fLFkrh tk.kwu ?ks.ks egRokps
vkgs-

izLrqr 'kks/kfuca/kkrwu lqxhP;k fnolkr
xkoksxkoh tkowu izk.;kaps [ksG nk[kowu yksdjatu
d#u miftfodk dj.kk&;k ̂ uanhokys* ;k tekrhP;k
laLdr̀hpk mgkiksg dj.;kr vkyk vkgs-

'kks/kfuca/kklkBh izR;{k eqyk[kr] vkatjtky
o lanHkZ iqLrdkpk okij dsyk vkgs-

uanhokys uanhcSykyk vkiY;k lkscrs ?ksowu
xkoksxko HkVdrkr- lk/kkj.ki.ks fnokGh laiY;kuarj
uanhokys HkVdarhoj fu?krkr dkj.k ,drj lqxhps
fnol vlrkr rlsp Hkkrdki.kh i.k vlrs ex [ksG
nk[kowu Hkjiwj fHk{kk feGrs] vUu/kkU; feGrs o QjkGgh
feGrks-
ewGLFkku %&

uanhokY;kauk ^frjey* vlsgh Eg.krkr- ;kaps
ewG LFkku vka/kzizns'k rlsp Hkk"kk rsyxw vkgs- fr#irh
ckykth gs R;kaps J/nkLFkku egkjk"Vªkr toGtoG

800 o"kkZiwohZ R;kaps vkxeu >kys- R;kauk ^frjey
uanhokys* vls lacks/kys tkrs- ;kuarj 250 o"kkZiwohZ ts
egkjk"Vªkr vkys R;kauk ^Qqyeyh uanhokys* Eg.krkr-
ejkBh o fganh Hkk"kkgh pkaxY;k izdkjs tk.krkr-
O;olk;kps Lo#i %&

uanhcSykyk fofo/k [ksG f'kdoys tkrkr- ;kr
<ksykP;k rkykoj fof'k"V izdkjP;k 'kkjhfjd gkypkyh
dj.ks] eku gyowu gks; @ ukgh dj.ks- uanhcSykl ;k
ckcrhr FkksMs izf'k{k.k fnys tkrs- mnk- uanhokY;kus
,[kknk iz'u fopk#u dq.kklgh u dGr R;kph
xG;ktoGph nksjh vks<yh dh uanhcSy ;ksX; izdkjs
eku gyorks-

Hkkjr gk d"̀khthoukr iz/kku ns'k vkgs- i'kwauk
egRokps LFkku vkgs- uanhokys uanhP;k xG;kr ?kaV;kph
ekG] ik;kr >katjs] ikBhoj jaxhcsjaxh >wy ?kkywu]
R;kauk ltorkr-

fnokGhuarj ¼vkWDVkscj&uksOgsacj½ uanhokys
uanhyk ?ksowu [ksMh] xkos o 'kgjkr HkVdrkr- ckdh
o"kZHkj vkiY;k i'kawuk tsFks Hkjiwj pkjk feGsy v'kk
fBdk.kh tkrkr ;kar vgenuxj] lkaxyh] dksYgkiwj]
iq.ks] chM ;kapk lekos'k gksrks-

fofo"V in~/krhpk <ksy oktowu izs{kdkaP;k
eukrhy iz'ukauk ;ksX; mRrjs feGkyh dh izs{kd [kw"k
gksowu Hkjiwj iSls] QjkG nsrkr-
L=h;kaps LFkku %&

;k lektkrhy L=h;k 'ksrkr etqjh djrkr]
lqbZ&nksjk fodrkr] Hkkthikyk&QGs fodrkr- HkakM;kPkk
O;olk; djrkr- uanhP;k ikBhoj [kqink th >wy
vlrs R;kojhy df'knk dkegh ;k lektkrhy L=h;k
djrkr- 'ksG;k&esa<;k ikyukP;k O;olk;gh dsyk
tkrks- ;k lektkrhy L=h;kauk lekt O;oLFksr ekukps
LFkku vkgs-
iks"kk[k %&

MksD;kyk xqykch QsVk] dejsyk 'ksyk]
dikGkoj xa/k] xG;kr <ksy o /kuqdyh rlsp dkGk
dksV vlk uanhokY;kapk ikjaikfjd iks"kk[k vlrks-
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xhrs %&
uanhokY;kaph xhrs gh egknso&ikoZrh fo"k;d

vlrkr- T;k ?kjkleksj uanh mHkk dsyk tkrks R;kP;k
nkrR̀okpk mYys[k dsyk tkrks] uanhokyk xkokP;k]
lektkP;k HkY;klkBh fofo/k iz'u fopkjrks ;kr
ihdik.kh dls vlsy\ ikml pkaxyk iMsy dk \ b-
uanhokys ,d= dqVqacklg HkVdarhoj fu?krkr] HkVdarhph
xkos okVwu ?ksrkr- la/;kdkGh ikykoj eqDdke djrkr-
yXuin~/krh %&

iwohZ ckyfookgkph izFkk gksrh vkrk ukgh-
yXu Bjys dh eqykps oMhy eqyhP;k ofMykauk dkgh
jDde nsrkr- yXu [kpZ eqykps ofMy djrkr- ;k
yXu lksgG;kr uanhph HkDrhHkkokus iwtk dsyh tkrs-
,dkp dqGkr yXu gksr ukgh- yXu lksgGk nksu@rhu
fnol pkyrks- i qufo Zokgkph izFkk vkgs- ek=
tkr&iapk;rhph ekU;rk goh- ;kyk ¼Egksrqj yko.ks½
Eg.krkr-
t=k %&

twu&tqySrhy vk"kk< iksf.kZespk l.k dsyk
tkrks] rlsp ejxwckbZP;k t=syk tkrkr- gh t=k
lakxyh ftYg;kr tr rkyqD;kr MqQGkiwjyk Hkjrs-
tkriapk;r %&

uanhokys lektkr tkriapk;rhyk egRokps
LFkku vkgs- tkrhckgsj VkdysY;kyk tkrhr ijr

?ks.ks] ;kr tkr iapk;rhPkk fu.kZ; ykxw dsyk tkrks-
tkr iapk;rhpk fu.kZ; u eku.kk&;k O;Drhl naM
gksrks-

v'kkizdkjs ̂ uanhokys* lektkph Lor%ph v'kh
lektjpuk vkgs- Lor%ph lkaLd`frd xq.koSf'k"V;s
vkgsr- vkt ek= vls fnlrs dh] ̂uanhokys* lektkrhy
cjhp eqys gh mPpf'kf{kr vkgsr ;kr odhy] f'k{kd]
iksyhl] vfHk;kaf=dh f'k{k.k ?ksrys vkgs-
vktP;k tkxfrdj.kkP;k ;qxkr HkksykukFkkauh iz'ukauk
mRrjs ns.ks ;kyk iwohZbrdh iz'kalk feGr ukgh R;keqGs
gGwgGw ;k lektkrhy yksd Eg'kh ikG.ks o fodzh
dj.ks gk lqn~/kk O;olk; djr vkgsr- iwohZ uanhokys
lektkpk ¼foeqDr tkrh½ xqUgsxkjh tkrhr lekos'k
fczVh'kkauh dsyk gksrk-

1952 e/;s Lokra«;izkIrhuarj R;kaps uko
xqUgsxkjh tkrhaP;k ;knhrwu oxGys xsys-
lanHkZ %
1½ MkW- 'kjn O;ogkjs] ̂yksdjatukph ikjaikfjd ek/;es*] Lo#i

izdk'ku ¼twu 2002½  vkSjaxkckn-
2½ Mumbai Magic: The Nandiwale and their Sooth - Say-

ing bulls (Bholunath) Retrival  from www. google.com

3½ eqyk[kr & Jh ckthjko ;YykIkk uanhokys dksikMsZ] djohj
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foeqDr HkVds lkfgR; laLdr̀h ;kapk tkxfrdhdj.kke/;s lkfgR;]

fp=iV] y?kqiV] dFkk ;ke/;s ?ksrysyk os/k & ,d fp=.k

MkW- 'kSytk eaMys]
izk- t;oar nGoh

egkohj egkfo|ky;]d¨Ygkiwj

tkxfrdhdj.kkph izpaM eksBh ykV vkysyh
vkgs- vusd ekuo lewg ;ke/;s tx.;kph /kMiV
djhr vkgsr- baVjusVP;k ek/;ekrwu txkrhy
dks.kR;kgh {ks=krhy cny Rojhr dGr vkgsr- v'kk
osGsl Hkkjrh; lektkrhy rGkxkGkrhy ?kVd ̂ foeqDr
HkVds* gk ekuo lewg vtwugh fodklkP;k dks.kR;kgh
ikrGhoj iksgpysyk ukgh- ;klkBh foeqDr HkVD;kP;k
thoukojhy lkfgR;] y?kqiV] fp=iV ;ke/;s
lkdkjysys R;kaps thou ts vusd ys[kdkauh]
fnXn'kZdkauh ejkBh lkfgR;] fp=iV] y?kqiVkP;k
ek/;ekrwu ;k ifj?kkckgsjP;k laLdr̀hyk 'kCnc/n
dj.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk vkgs- fdaok fp=iVkP;k
ek/;ekrwu ;k HkVD;k foeqDrkaph oSf'k"V;s tk.kwu
?ksowu nk[ko.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk vkgs- ejkBhrhy
lqizfl/n ys[kd vk..kk HkkÅ lkBs ;kaP;k ^^ekdMhpk
ekG** ;k dknacjho#u ^oSta;rk* ;k fp=iVke/;s
ekdMokY;kps fp=.k dj.;kr vkys vkgs- lrr fQ#u
vkiY;k ikGysY;k ekdMkuk ?ksowu xkoksxkoh fQ#u
^ekdMkps [ksG* d#u iSls feGo.kkjk dqp dksjoh
lekt ;kyk R;kaP;k ekdMkP;k [ksGko#u ̂ekdMokys*
vlk brj lekt R;kyk Eg.kr vlrks- rlsp tqU;k
ejkBh fp=iVkr jkeks'kh lektkps fp=.k njksMs[kksjs
vls dj.;kr vkys vkgs- dks.kkyk rjh laiok;ps
vlsy rj jkeks'kh yksdkauk ^lqikjh* |k vls vusd
ejkBh fp=iVkr ;k fo"k;h fp=.k dj.;kr vkys
vkgs- ̂ltkZ* ;k ejkBh fp=iVkr f'kokth egkjkTkkaP;k
nqxZe vHks| fdYY;koj dks.kh p<wu tkbZy dk\ v'kh
noaMh xkoksxkoh fQjoyh tkrs- R;ke/;s ^ltkZ* gk
Mksackjh lektkrhy ;qod Bjorks dh rks vHks|] nqxZe
fdYyk oj p<wu tk;ps- R;ky oj p<wu tk.;klkBh
R;kaP;k iRuhus [kkyh <ksy oktor jkgwu rks fdYyk
p<wu tk;ps T;kyk l/;k vki.k eksfVOgs'ku Eg.kts
izsj.kk Eg.krks rh nsr jkg;ph ;k fp=iVkyk jes'k

nso ;kauk jk"Vªh; ikfjrksf"kd feGkys ijarq vtwugh ;k
lektkP;k /kkMlkpk mi;ksx ;ksX; fjrhus Ogkok ;klkBh
'kklu njckjh iz;Ru >kys ukghr- Jh f'ko N=irhaP;k
ukokus nwjn'kZuoj LVkj izokgoj ^jktk f'koN=irh*
gh ekfydk yksd vkoMhus igk;ps- N=irh f'kokth
egkjktkauh osxosxG;k lektkrhy vusd yksdkauk
dke nsowu ;k loZ lektkyk ,df=r Bsoys gksrs-
f'kokth egkjktkaP;k xqIrgsj [kkR;kaps izeq[k cfgthZ
ukbZd ;kaph Hkwfedk dksYgkiwjpk dykdkj lat;
eksfgrs ;kauh dsyh vkgs- jkeks'kh lektkrhy cfgthZ
ukbZd ;kaps uko ekfydsus vtjkej dsys ijarq lkaxyh
ftYg;krhy [kkukiwj rkyqD;krhy cfgthZ ukbZd ;kaph
lek/kh vFkok Lekjd vtwugh iMD;k voLFksr vkgs-
ifj?kk ckgjsP;k ;k lektkyk tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k
voLFkse/;s vlysY;k foeqDr HkVD;k tkrhe/khy 42
tkrh tekrh vkiY;kp fo'okr nax vkgsr- dksYgkiwj
N- 'kkgw egkjktkauh ^foeqDr HkVD;kauk* U;k; ns.;kps
dke Qkj tksekus dsys gksrs dkj.k egkjk"Vªkrhy ;k
tkrh tekrhuk djohj uxjhr vk.kwu R;kauk fLFkj
dj.;kpk iz;Ru R;kauh dsyk gksrk- ^foeqDrk;u* ;k
iqLrdkaps izfl/n ys[kd mijkdkj y{e.k ekus ;kauh
egkjk"Vªkrhy foeqDr HkVD;k tkrh&tekrhph oSf'k"V;s]
y{k.ks ;kpk vH;kl ek- izkpk;Z Vh-,l-ikVhy] ek-
izkpk;Z jktsanz dqaHkkj ;kaP;k leosr dsyk vkgs-
R;ke/;s egkjk"Vªkrhy ikj/kh lektkph lokZr eksBh
oLrh N- 'kkgw egkjktkauh 1859 lkyh dksYgkiwj e/;s
LFkkiu >kY;kpk mYys[k vkgs- ;kpcjkscj foeqDr
HkVD;klkBh lekt lq/kkj.ksps dke dj.kkjs ek- Hkhejko
xLrh ;kauh ^csjM* vkf.k ^vkdzks'k* ;k iqLrdke/;s
csGxkaoP;k vfydMs ̂baMky* daiuhyk ;k csjM tekrhuh
vkiyh loZ tfeu vkiY;k ?kjkrhy izR;sdh ,d
ek.kwl ;k daiuhe/;s ?ksryk tk.kkj ;k vk'ksus daiuhyk
nsowu Vkdyh- i.k tsaOgk daiuh lq# >kyh rsaOgk
^dq'ky dkexkjkps dkS'kY; ulY;keqGs ;k yksdkauk
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dkekoj ?ksrk ;s.kkj ulY;kps lakx.;kr vkys- rsaOgk
;k lektkrhy QDr ,deso f'kdysyh O;Drh gksrh
rh Eg.kts MkW- Hkhejko xLrh ¼oLrhps laj{k.k xLr
?kkywu dj.kkjk csjM lektkrhy O;Drh Eg.kwu ̂xLrh*
gs uko½ ;kaP;kdMs gs loZ yksd xsys dh rw f'kdysyk
vkgsl vkeP;kcjkscj ;sÅu rwp ;k baMky daiuhP;k
ekydkcjkscj cksyw 'kdrksl R;kizek.ks MkW- Hkhejko
xLrh gs R;k loZ yksdkacjkscj xsys daiuhP;k ekydkyk
R;kauh fUk{kwu lkafxrys dh] gs yksd vf'kf{kr vlys
rjh rqEgh R;kauk opuc/n dsY;kizek.ks dkekoj Bsowu
?ksrys ikfgts rs dq'ky ulrhy R;kauk izf'k{k.k nsowu
dkekoj Bsok rqEgkayk R;kaP;k tfeuh r';k ?k'kkr@gMi
?kkyrk djrk ;s.kkj ukghr- R;kuarj MkW- Hkhejko
xLrh ;kauh ;k lektkP;k fodklkyk iw.kZ okgwu
?ksrys- R;kaps ^csjM* gs vkRepfj= vkgs rj ^vkdzks'k*
;k lektkrhy yksdkaP;k osnuk vkgsr- eqacbZ fo|kihBkus
gh nksUgh iqLrds ejkBh vH;kldzekalkBh ch-,- P;k
oxkZlkBh vH;kl.;kl ?ksryh vkgsr- rlsp ^csjM* ;k
vkRepfj=kps ikB;iqLrd eaMGkus 'kkys; vH;kldzekr
^ikB* ykoys vkgsr- ;kcjkscjp xckGdkj nknklkgsc
eksjs ;kaP;k ̂xckG* ;k vkRepfj=kus foeqDr HkVD;kaP;k
thou'kSyhoj izdk'k Vkdyk vkgs- rlsp R;akP;k iRuh
lkS- foey eksjs ;kaP;k ̂rhu nxMkph pwy* ;k iqLrdkaus
ikykojP;k L=hps fp=.k dsys vkgs- T;ke/;s ikykojph
vkt isVysyh pwy m|k uDdh isVsy dk\ vlk iz'u
vkgs- tkxfrdhdj.kke/;s ,dhdMs >ViV gks.kkjk
Jhear oxZ vkf.k ,dhdMs ikykoj] xkaoksxkoh HkVd.kkÚ;k
;k yksdthoukps iz'u [kjks[kjp fuf'pr dk;
n'kZforkr\ foeqDr o HkVD;k yksd thoukpk os/k
lq/nk ;k tekrhe/;s u tUeysY;k ys[kdkauh ?ksryk
vkgs- R;ke/;s egkjk"Vªkps okfYedh in~eJh x-fn-
ekMxwGdj ;kauh vkiY;k vusd dFkkae/;s R;akP;k
tUeLFkGh ^ekMXkwG* xkokrhy vktwcktwyk jkg.kkÚ;k
;k tkrh &tekrhe/khy yksdkapk os/k ?ksryk vkgs-
R;kaP;k ̂ /kekZ jkeks'kh* ;k dFksoj fp=iV lq/nk fu?kkyk
vkgs- rj lqizfl/n ys[kd 'kadjjko [kjkr ;kaP;k
^Lokra= dq.kkP;k nkjh* ;k iqLrdkae/;s Hkkjrkyk Lokra«;
feGkys ijarq ;k tkrhtekrh vkgs R;kp voLFksr
vkgs- Eg.kwup R;akuh iqLrdkyk ukao fnys vakgs- Lokra«;
dq.kkaP;k nkjh\ fxjh'k izHkq.ks ;kaP;k ^ikj/kh* ;k
iqLrdkyk egkjk"Vª ljdkjps ikfjrksf"kd feGkys-
ikj/kh olkgrhpk vH;kl d#u R;kauh f'kdfo.;kps]

lq/kkj.;kaps dke l/;k fxjh'k izHkq.ks djhr vkgsr-
lqizfl/n ys[kd O;adVs'k ekMxqGdjkauh R;akP;k dFksps
uk;dp ;k lektkrhy O;Drhauk d#u R;kaP;k
xq.koSf'k"V;kasps fp=.k dsys vkgs- l/;k nS- ldkG
rQsZ izfl/n lnjke/;s gks.kkÚ;k jfookj lIrjax
iqjo.khe/;s ek- mRre dkacGs ;kapsgh ^fQjLrh* gk
fo'ks"k ys[k ;k foeqDr HkVD;kaP;k okLrorsps fp=.k
djhr vkgsr-

lSjkV ;k fp=iVkps fnXn'kZd ek- ukxjkt
eatqGs gs Lor% oMkj lektkrhy vkgsr R;kauh ̂ fiLrqY;k*
gk ,d y?kqiV dsyk- R;ke/;s ;k lektkps fp=.k
dsys vkgs- 'kkGsrhy okrkoj.k  ;k eqykyk fiLrqY;kyk
vkoMrs i.k R;kph vkbZ Eg.krs 'kkGsr tkowu iskV
Hkj.kkj vkgs dk\ vkf.k rh R;k eqykaP;k Eg.ktsp
fiLrqY;k R;kP;k ekekyk lkaxrks dh ;kyk pksjh
djk;yk f'kdo vkf.k rsk ekek cle/;s yksdkaph
ikfdVs d'kh ekjk;ph gs f'kdorks vkf.k rks ekjysyh
ikfdVs ?ksowu fiLrqY;k 'kkGsP;k fHkarhckgsj ;sowu jMr
'kkGsdMs igkr vlrks vlk ;k y?kqiVkpk gzn;nzkod
'ksoV dsyk vkgs-

Q¡Mªh % ukxjkt eatqGs ;kaP;k ^Q¡Mªh* ;k
fp=iVke/;s oMkj lektkrhy Mqdqj idM.kkÚ;kyk
^Q¡M ªh* gk 'kCnk okijyk tkrks- ukxjktP;k
ckyi.kke/;s R;kauk ^Q¡Mªh* gs migklkus EgVys tkrs-
ijarq fp=iVke/;s ;k loZ okLrorsps fp=.k d#u
^Q¡Mªh* gk fp=iV vkarjjk"Vªh; Lrjkojrh xsyk-

MkW- fd'kksj 'kkarkckbZ dkGs ;kaP;k ̂dksYgkV;kap
iksj* ;k vkRepfj=ke/;s dksYgkVh lektkrhy fL=;kaP;k
iksVh tUekyk vkysY;k eqykaP;k ckikpk iRrk ulrks
v'kk osGsl ygku o;krhy fd'kksjyk f'k{k.kkph vkoM
vlrs- 'kkGsyk tkr vlrkuk rek'kkP;k QMkrhy
dykoarkP;k ik;kr ?kqaxjs cka/k] ikBhyk ikoMj yko-
gh dke djr vkf.k ofMykaP;k ukokaP;k ,soth MkW-
vfuy 'kkarkckbZ dkGs gs ukao ykoY;koj lektkph
migklkRed n"̀Vhyk rksaM nsr oS|fd; f'k{k.k iw.kZ
djkos ykxys- ;k vkRepfj=krwu dskYgkVh lektkrhy
osnuk tk.korkr-

^mpY;k* vkRepfj= fyg.kkj s y{e.k
xk;dokM ;ke/;s HkkeVk tekrhrhy yksdkauk lgti.ks
iksVklkBh dks.krhgh xks"V mpy.;kph lo; vlY;keqGs
migklkus ^mpY;k* vls lacks/k.;kr vkys R;keqGs
y{e.k xk;dokM ;kauh ̂mpY;k* gs ukao nsowu tekrhph
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dksaMh QksMyh vkgs-
v'kk vusd lkfgR;] fp=iV] ys[k] nwjn'kZu

ekfydk] y?kqiVkuh foeqDr HkVD;kaP;k laLdr̀hpk
xa/k ?ksrysyk vkgs- rjhgh gk lekt vkgs R;kp
okVsoj LFkykarj djr fQjrks vkgs] misf{krkaps ft.ks
txrks vkgs- tkxfrdhdj.k Eg.kts dk; \ gs R;kaP;k
xkaoh ukgh- vktgh [kwu] njksMk iMyk dh] iksfylkaph
thi ;k olkgrhP;k fn'ksus /kkow ykxrs- ojdj.kh
izfrf"Br letyk tk.kkjk] erklkBh Lor%P;k
LokF;kZlkBh ;k yksdkaP;k mi;ksx dj.kkjk lekt
rq#axkr tk;P;k osGsyk ;kaPkk ^Meh* Eg.kwu okij
djrks vkgs- dkghrjh iksVklkBh feG.kkj ;k vk'ksus
foeqDr&HkVD;k lektkrhy yksd rq#axkr tk;yk
r;kj vkgsr- dkgh jktdh; yksdkauh ^f'kdkjh dq«;k
lkj[kh* ;k yksdkaph ti.kwd dsyh vkgs- dkgh yksd
loZ dGwu MksGs >kd d#u R;akpk mi;ksx d#u ?ksr

vkgsr- v'kk ;k foeqDr HkVD;k lektkr dkgh pkaxY;k
xks"Vh vkgsr- mnk- eqyxk eqyxh Hksn ;sFks ulrks]
gqaMkcGhlkBh eqyhauk ekjys tkr ukgh] 'kCnkyk tkx.kkjs
yksd vkgsr] fo/kok fookg gksrkr] frjankth] ekrhdke]
d"Vkph dke gh dsyh tkrkr- mlrksM.khlkBh chM
ftYg;krhy ^oatkjh* lektkps yksd ;srkr-

ljdkjus vusd loyrh BsoY;k vkgsr- ijarq
vtwugh f'k{k.kkps izek.k vR;ar vYi vkgs-
tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k jsV;ke/;s ;k tkrh&tekrhps
vfLrRo fVdowu Bso.;kph xjt vkgs- lkfgR;] fp=iV
ek/;ekauh v'khp tkLrhr tkLr n[ky ?ksowu fodklkaph
mehZ ;kaP;ke/;s vk.k.;kph xjt vkgs-
lanHkZ %
1½ ^varjax*] O;adkIik Hkkslys] ifgys HkVds foeqDr lkfgR;

laesyu] ifjorZu izdk'ku] dksYgkiwj- ¼26 twu 2013½
2½ foeqDr HkVD;kaph l|fLFkrh vkf.k mik;;kstuk] ¼2013½

MkW- 'kSytk eaMys] v{k; izdk'ku] jRukfxjh-
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20-
laLd`rh lao/kZukrhy lkfgR;kps ;ksxnku

 “kjn fo- ikVhy
lgk- izk- jkT;”kkL= foHkkx

U;w dkWyst] dksYgkiwj

izLrkouk %&

txkr T;k eksBeksB;k “kDrh dke djhr
vkgsr R;kaps ;FkkrF; vkdyu vki.kkal u gks.ks gh
xks’V “kD; vkgs] i.k ,o<s rjh vki.k letwu ?ks.ks
vxR;kps vkgs dh Hkkjr Eg.kts dk; vkgs o R;kus
vkiY;k lkekftd O;fDreÙokpk fodkl d”kk izdkjs
d:u ?ksryk vkgs] HkkjrkP;k fofHkUuÙokps iSyw dks.krs
vkf.k R;kaph lqn<̀rk dqBs lqxqIr vkgs- ;k eqyHkwr
xks’Vh vkgsr- R;kaps Kku tj vki.k feGfoys ukgh]
rj vki.k Hkkjr dk; vkgs rs tk.k.;kl vleFkZ B:
vkf.k tj vki.k Hkkjrkyk tk.kw “kdyks ukgh] rj
vkeps Hkko] fopkj] vkeph dk;Zs ;k loZ xks’Vh viw.kZ
jkgrhy o vki.k Hkkjrkph lokZaxh.k vkf.k izHkkohiw.kZ
v”kh lsok d: “kd.kkj ukgh-

ia- tokgjyky usg:
¼laLdr̀h ds pkj v/;k; izLrkouk½

Hkkjrh; laLdr̀h gh ns”kkP;k bfrgklkeqGs]
foy{k.k HkwxksykeqGs vkf.k tursrhy oSfo/;keqGs
vkdkjkl vkyh vkgs- “kstkjP;k ns”kkarhy pkyhfjrh]
ijaijk o dYiuk lkekowu ?ksr] Hkkjrh; laLdr̀hus
frP;k bfrgklkus] vf}rh; HkkSxksfyd jpusus
oSfo/;iw.kZ yksdthoukps vkf.k “kstkjhy ns”kkaP;k ijaijk
o dYiuk fLodk:u rlsp iqjkru ijaijk tiwu vkdkj
?ksryk vkgs-

Hkkjrkr tkxkstkxh osxosxGs yksd] /keZ]
okrkoj.k] Hkk’kk] pkyhfjrh vkf.k ijaijk ;kaps oSfo/;
fnlr vlwugh] vk<G.kkjs lkE; gs ;k ns”kkps oSf”k’V;
vkgs- ns”kHkjkr iljysY;k fofo/k milaLdr̀h vkf.k
gtkjks o’kkZaP;k ijaijk ;kaph ,df=r oGysyh eksV
Eg.ks Hkkjrh; laLdr̀h ;kP;k lao/kZukr lkfgR;kps
egÙokps ;ksxnku vkgs- ns”kkrhy fofo/k jaxh /kkfeZd
mRlo] laxhr] uR̀;s] LFkkiR; “kSyh ;krhy dykRed
ca/k] r”khp HkkSxksfyd jpuk vkf.k bFkyk iqjkru o
vk/kqfud laLdr̀hpk feyki ;k xks’Vh txHkjkrY;k
i;ZVdkauk vkdf’kZr djrkr- izkeq[;kus dks.kR;kgh

ns”kkP;k laLdr̀hpk fodkl gk lkfgR;kP;k vk/kkjkoj
gksr vkrls- rlsp Hkkjrh; laLd`rhP;k lao/kZuke/;s
lkfgR;kps ;ksxnku vrqyfu; vkgs-  ;k vuq’kaxkaus ;k
“kks/kfuca/kkr laLdr̀h lao/kZukrhy lkfgR;kps ;ksxnku
;kojrh fopkj eaFku dj.;kr vkys vkgs-
la”kks/kukph mfí"Vs %&
v½ laLdr̀h lao/kZukrhy lkfgR;kps ;ksxnku
c½ laLdr̀h lao/kZukrhy lkfgR;kps egÙo
d½ laLdr̀h lao/kZukrhy lkfgR;k leksjhy vkOgkus
la”kks/ku i/nrh %&

lnj “kks/kfuca/kkP;k ys[kuklkBh o.kZukRed
la”kks/ku i/nrhpk mi;ksx dj.;kr vkyk vkgs-
la”kks/ku L=ksr %&

izLrqr “kks/kfuca/kkP;k ys[kuklkBh nq;e
lk/ku lkeqxzhpk mi;ksx dj.;kr vkyk vlwu ;krhy
Li’Vhdj.kklkBh baVjusV] lanHkZxzaFk] orZekui=s] mi;qDr
ekfldkapk ;ksX; izek.kkr mi;ksx dj.;kr vkyk
vkgs-
vk”k; fo”ys"k.k %&

laLdr̀h ex rh dks.kR;kgh ns”kkph vlks
R;ke/;s lkfgR; Eg.kts ts fygwu Bsoysys xzaaFk rlsp
brj lkfgR; mnk- oLrw] f”kykys[k] Lèrh] xzaFk ;kapk
lekos”k gksrks- R;kaP;k vk/kkjkoj ufou ;s.kkÚ;k
laLdr̀hyk ;k lkfgR;kP;k vk/kkjkoj vkiyk fodkl
lk/krk ;srks- Eg.kwu lkfgR;kps ;ksxnku laLdr̀h
fodklkr egÙokps ekuys tkrs-
v½ laLd`rh lao/kZukrhy lkfgR;kps ;ksxnku%&

laLd`rh lao/kZukpk vH;kl dsyk vlrk
laLd`rhpk fodkl gk izkeq[;kus lkfgR;kP;k
vk/kkjkoj gksr vlrks vls Eg.krk ;sbZy- Eg.kts
laLdr̀h loa/kZukr lkfgR; Qkj egÙokps ;ksxnku nsr
vlrs- iq<hyizek.ks laLd̀rh lao/kZukr lkfgR;kus ;ksxnku
fnysys vkgs-
1- Hkkjrh; laLdr̀hpk bfrgkl gk fofo/krsus uVysyk

vkgs- rks Hkkjrh;k leksj vkf.k txkleksj vk.k.;kr
lkfgR;kps ;ksxnku egÙoiw.kZ vkgs-
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2- fla/kw laLdr̀hpk mn; o vLr] vk;kZaps LFkykarj]
xzhd] ikjh;u”kd] dq”kk.k gw.k ;kaph izkphu
dkGkrhy vkØe.ks o R;kaps Hkkjrh;hdj.k dls
vkys ;k ekfgrhps lfoLrj o.kZu lkfgR;ke/;s
vk<Grs- R;k laLd`rhph ekfgrh vkiY;kyk
feGkyh vkgs-

3- vkiyh laLdr̀h gh vxnh iqjkru vkgs- vxnh
egkHkkjr&jkek;.k dkykiklwu fdaok R;kgh ekxs
tkÅu vxnh osndkykiklwu vfLrÙokr vkgs- gs
vfLrÙo vktlq/nk fVdwu vkgs- R;kekxs
lkfgR;kps ;ksxnku vkgs-

4- HkkjrkP;k nqlÚ;k lkezkT;kpk Eg.ktsp xqIr
lektkpk dky[kaM gk HkkjrkP;k izkphu
bfrgklkP;k mRØkarhP;k “k̀a[kysrhy egÙokpk
nqok vkgs- gs loZ lkfgR;kP;k vk/kkjkoj vki.k
ekaMw “kdrks-

5- lkfgR;kP;k vk/kkjkoj vkiys bfrgkldkj lqo.kZ
;qxkpk dky[kaM vH;klrkr- rlsp xqIr
lkezkT;kpk dky[kaMkrhy rlsp uarjP;k
jktoVhph laLd̀rh d”kk izdkjs gksrh ;kph vktP;k
dkGkr th ekfgrh feGrs rh loZ lkfgR;kP;k
vk/kkjkoj feGr vlrs-

6- laLdr̀h lao/kZu lkfgR;kP;k vk/kkjkoj djrk
;srs dkj.k izkphu Hkkjrh; laLd̀rhph tM.k&?kM.k
d”kh vkyh R;k vk/kkjs vk/kqfud laLdr̀hph
tM.k&?kM.k d”kk izdkjs djrk ;sbZy gk fo’k;
Hkk’; bfrgkldkj djrkr] Eg.kwu lkfgR;kps
;ksxnku egÙokps vkgs-

laLdr̀h lao/kZukr izkeq[;kus [kkyhy lkfgR;kps
;ksxnku mYys[kuh; vkgs- oSfnd okM~%e;] /keZlw=s o
/keZ”kkL=s ¼Lèrh½] egkHkkjr] euqLer̀h] dkSfVY;kps
vFkZ”kkL=] ikSjkf.kd okM~%e;] ckS/n o tSu tkT;
fopkj] furh”kkL= xzaFkkrhy fopkj] fofo/k ijdh;
izok”kkaps oÙ̀kkar] bfroÙ̀ks] uk.kh o f”kykys[k rlsp
brj vusd lkfgR;kP;k vk/kkjkoj vkiyh laLdr̀h
fVdwu vkgs- laLdr̀hP;k fodklklkBh ufou la”kks/
kuklkBh rlsp ;s.kkÚ;k fi<hyk ekxZn”kZu dj.;klkBh
;k lkfgR; fo”okph enr gksr vkgs- Eg.kwu lkfgR;kps
;ksxnku egÙoiw.kZ Bj.kkj vkgs-
c½ laLd`rh lao/kZukr lkfgR;kps egÙo %&

izkeq[;kus dks.kR;kgh laLdr̀hpk fodkl gk
R;k ns”kkrhy vk.kkÚ;k lkfgR;kP;k vk/kkjkoj voyacwu

vlrks- R;keqGs T;k ns”kkps lkfgR; fo”o tkLr R;k
ns”kkP;k laLdr̀hph ijaijk eksBh] T;k ns”kkauh vkiY;k
lkfgR;kyk egÙo nsÅu vkiys lkfgR; lqjf{kr Bsoys
R;k ns”kkph laLdr̀h lqjf{kr jkgrs- R;keqGs laLdr̀h
lao/kZukr lkfgR;ky fo”ks’k egÙo vkgs- laLdr̀h
lao/kZukr lkfgR;kps egÙo [kkyhyizek.ks fo’kn djrk
;sbZy-

1- izkphu Hkkjrh; fopkjkapk vH;kl djrkuk
/keZ] o.kZ] O;oLFkk] jkT;] jkT;kph mRiÙkh] jktk]
jktin] ea=h] vekU; U;k;nku] iz”kkldh; ;a=.kk]
vkarjjkT;h; laca/k] ijjk’Vª uhrh jktuhrh] laiÙkh o
vFkZO;oLFkk bR;knh ?kVdkaph ekfgrh lkfgR;kP;k
vk/kkjkoj feGr vlrs- R;keqGs lkfgR;kps egÙo
laLdr̀h lao/kZuke/;s fdrh izek.kkr vkgs ;kph tk.kho
vkiY;kyk ;srs-

2- izkphu Hkkjrh; laLd`rhe/;s /keZ o o.kZ
O;oLFkspk izHkko d”kk izdkjs gksrk ;kph ekfgrh
vkiY;kyk /keZ] lq=s o /keZ”kkL=s ¼Le`rh½ ;k
lkfgR;ko:u feGrs- /keZ lq=s o /keZ”kkL=s gh lkfgR;s
vkt vfLrÙokr ulrh rj] ;kph ekfgrh vkiY;kyk
feGkyh ulrh] R;keqGs vkiY;k /keZ vkf.k o.kZ
O;oLFkspk fodkl >kyk ulrk- rlsp lkfgR;kP;k
vk/kkjkoj vkiY;kyk lekt O;oLFksr lq/kkj.kk djrk
vkY;k Eg.kwu lkfgR; egÙokps vkgs-

3- txkr vkysyh fLFkR;arjs vkf.k vusd
fopkjoarkauh ekaMysys fl/nkar gs dks.kR;k uk dks.kR;k
lkfgR;koj ekaMys vkgsr R;keqGs gs lkfgR; laLdr̀h
lao/kZukr egÙokps vkgs-

4- vk/kqfud dky[kaMkrhy okLrqdyk] lafxr]
uR̀;] fp=iV] jaxeap o dysyk izksRlkgu ns.kkÚ;k
laLFkkapk vH;kl egÙokpk Bjrks- gk vH;kl vkiY;kyk
lkfgR;kP;k vk/kkjkoj djrk ;srks Eg.kwu lkfgR;
egÙokps vkgs-

5- Hkkjrhp bfrgklkph :ijs[kk lkfgR;kP;k
vk/kkjkoj Li’V gkÅ “kdrs Eg.kwu lkfgR; egÙokps
vkgs-

6- vk/kqfud dkGkrhy egÙokps fp=dkj]
lafxrdkj] ùR; dykdkj] Hkkjrh; fp=iV o jaxeapkpk
fodkl] fofo/k dykauk izksRlkgu ;klkBh lkfgR;
egÙokps vkgs-

7- HkkjrkP;k olkgroknh dky[kaMkrhy
okLrqdysoj ;qjksfi;u izHkko Li’V tk.korks ;kph
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ekfgrh lkfgR;kP;k vk/kkjkoj feGkY;keqGs lkfgR;
egÙokps vkgs-

8- egkHkkjr o euqLe`rh ;kojrh laiw.kZ
HkkjrkP;k jktdh;] lkekftd ifjfLFkrhph tk.kho
vkiY;kyk gksrs- egkHkkjr o euqLèrh gk lkfgR;kP;k
vk/kkjkoj vkiY;kyk jkt/keZ] jkT;kph doZO;s]
iz”kkldh; tckcnkjh vkf.k iz”kkldh; ;a=.kk ;kfo’k;h
lfoLrj ppkZ ;ke/;s dsysyh vlY;keqGs ;k}kjs izkphu
Hkkjrh; jktdkj.kkpk vkf.k fopkjkapk vH;kl dj.ks
vf/kd lqyHk >kys vkgs-

9- dkSfVY;kP;k vFkZ”kkL=kP;k vk/kkjkoj izkphu
Hkkjrh; jktuhrhps ;FkkFkZ n”kZu ns.kkjk jktdh;
Kkudks’k vkgs- gk xzaFk lqekjs 2300 o’kkZaiwohZ fyfgyk
vkgs- ;k lkfgR;kP;k vk/kkjkoj /keZ o uhrh ;k nksu
xks’Vh jktdkj.kkiklwu vfyIr Bsowu dsoG jkT;
O;ogkjkps o.kZu ;k xzaFkkr dsysys vk<Grs- dkSfVY;kus
lkafxrysys ijjk’Vª /kksj.kfo’k; fopkj vk/kqfud
dkGkrhy ijjk’Vªh; /kksj.kklkj[ksp okVrkr- R;keqGs
Hkkoh fi<;kauk gs lkfgR; nhiLraHkk izek.ks ekxZn”kZu
Bj.kkj vkgs-

10- laLdr̀h lao/kZukr lkfgR;kps egÙo eksB;k
izek.kkr vkgs- dkj.k lkfgR;kP;k vk/kkjkoj txkrhy
fL=okn] vesfjdu jkT;Økarh] phups lkfgR;] baxztkaps
lkfgR; ;k loZ lkfgR;kP;k vk/kkjkoj vkiY;kyk
vkiY;k lektkr fofo/k cny djrk ;srkr- rlsp
dkgh Økarhdkjh lkfgR;kP;k vk/kkjkoj txkP;k
jktdkj.kkr egÙokps cny vkys- R;keqGs ;k loZ
cnyklkBh lkfgR; dkj.khHkwr gksrs- Eg.kwu lkfgR;
egÙokps vkgs-

11- vkiY;k ns”kkph laLd`rh gh ijfd;
vkØe.k] ns”kkns”kkrhy okn] ;q/n] uSlfxZd vkiÙkh
;keqGs oLrq >kysyh vlsy rj uarjP;k dkGkr frP;k
lao/kZuklkBh lkfgR; egÙokps vlrs-

12- laLd`rhe/khy ijaijk] turse/khy
fofo/krk] pkyhfjrh] okrkoj.k&/kkfeZd mRlo]
laxhr&lekt O;oLFkk ;kaph ekfgrh lkfgR;kP;k
vk/kkjkoj feGr vlrs Eg.kwu laLdr̀h lao/kZuke/;s
lkfgR; egÙokps vkgs-

13- vkiyh Hkkjrh; laLdr̀h gtkjks o’kkZaiwohZph
vkgs- vkiY;k laLdr̀hoj vusd ijdh; vkØe.ks
>kyh] ijarq rh u’V >kyh ukgh- ;kps dkj.k Eg.kts
vkiys lkfgR; vkf.k ;k lkfgR;kpk vk/kkj vki.k

vkiyh laLdr̀h lao/kZu djhr vkgksr-
14- Hkkjrkr ts ts egku gksÅu xsys rs rs

Hkkjrh; laLdr̀hr Hkj ?kkywu xsys vkgsr- gs egkRes
,dk fof”k’V /;s;kus izfjr >kys gksrs- R;kaP;k
izsj.kse/;s lkfgR; egÙokph Hkwfedk ctkor gksrs-

15- uofopkjkalkBh Hkkjrh; laLd̀rhph dokMs
lrkM m?kMh vkgsr- ;kps orZekudkGkrys mÙke
mnkgj.k Eg.kts dEI;wVj {ks=kr Hkkjrkus dsysyh
izxrh- lkfgR;kP; vk/kkjkoj vusd fopkjoarkauh
vkivkiY;k laLdr̀hph tk.kho vkf.k tkx`rh dsyh
vkgs- lkfgR;kP;k vk/kkjkoj laLd`rh fVdwu vkgs-
;keqGs laLdr̀h lao/kZukr lkfgR;kps egÙo v”kkizdkjs
vkgs gs fo”kn djrk ;sbZy-
d½ laLdr̀h lao/kZukr lkfgR; leksjhy vkOgkus%&

vki.k izkeq[;kus HkkjrkP;k izkphu laLd`rhe/
khy lkfgR;kpk vk<kok ?ksryk vlrk rlsp lkfgR;kps
egÙo vkf.k ;ksxnku ikfgys vlrk ;ke/;s vtwu
lq/nk vkiY;kyk izkphu lkfgR;kps vkdyu >kysys
ukgh- dkgh vtwu lq/nk v”kh dkgh lkfgR;s vkgsr
R;kph vkiY;kyk iw.kZ dYiuk vkysyh ukgh- ;kps
dkj.k Eg.kts laLdr̀h lao/kZukr vkiY;k lkfgR;k
leksj vkt lq/nk dkgh vkOgkus vkgsr- R;ke/khy
dkgh vkOgkus iq<hyizek.ks vkgsr-

1- vkiY;k laLd`rh lao/kZukr ts lkfgR;
vki.k okijrks fdaok T;k lkfgR;kP;k vk/kkjkoj
vkiY;kyk R;k laLd̀rhps vkdy.k gksrs R;k lkfgR;kph
Hkk’kk vkt lq/nk vkiY;kyk iw.kZi.ks letr ukgh
R;keqGs Hkk’kk gs ;krhy lokZr eksBs vkOgku vkgs-

2 - vkiY;k laLd`rhe/khy vl.kkÚ;k
lkfgR;ke/khy ys[ku] R;ke/khy fyih] okp.;kph dyk
dkgh Bjkfod yksdkaP;ke/;s vkgs- R;keqGs R;kph
[kjh ekfgrh lacaf/kr O;fDryk feGsyp vls ukgh-
;krwu T;k O;fDryk fyih okprk ;srs R;k O;fDrus
eksBh gkuh gksbZy- R;keqGs fyih gk ,d laLdr̀h
lao/kZukryk vMFkGk vkgs-

3- uk.kh fdaok f”kykys[kkrwu vkiY;kyk
laLdr̀hph ekfgrh feGrs- ijarq uk.kh vkf.k f”kykys[k
;kaph voLFkk Qkj uktwd vkgs- f”kykys[kkaph ti.kwd
vkiY;k lekt O;oLFksrwu >kyh ikfgts- rlsp iwjkru
uk.kh T;kP;k toG lax zghr vkg sr R;kauh
la”kks/kuklkBh la”kks/kdkauk miyC/k d:u lgdk;Z
djkos- ijarq uk.kh yksd vkiY;k J/nslkBh vkiY;k
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toG Bsorkr rj f”kykys[kkaph dkGth vki.k ?ksr
ukgh- gs ,d vkOgku laLdr̀h lao/kZukleksjhy vkgs-

4- vkiY;kdMs th okM~%e;] xzaFk] /keZ lq=s o
/keZ”kkL=s ¼Lèrh½ izokl o.kZus ;krwu vkiY;kyk vkiY;k
laLdr̀hph ekfgrh feGr vlrs- ;klkBh ;kps lao/kZu
>kys ikfgts- ijarq] ;kaP;k lao/kZukph O;oLFkk pkaxY;k
izdkjs vkiY;kdMs gksr ukgh- R;kph ns[kHkky O;ofLFkr
dj.ks gs i.k vkiY;k leksjhy ,d vkOgku vkgs-

5- vkiyh iqjk.k vfHkys[kkxkj vkgsr rlsp
“kklukP;k ek/;ekrwu dkgh lkfgR; tio.kwdhP;k
lkBh O;oLFkk dsysyh vklus R;kph O;oLFkk pkaxyh
Bso.;kps vkOgku vkiY;kleksj vkgs-
fu’d"kZ %&

laLd`rh lao/kZuklkBh vkiY;kyk lkfgR;
fo”ops egÙokps ;ksxnku ns “kdrs- laLd`rh
lao/kZuklkBh lkfgR;p egÙokph Hkwfedk fuHkkÅ “kdrs-
;klkBh lkfgR; leksjhy th vkOgkus vkgsr R;kpk
fopkj d:u R;kojrh Bksl mik;;kstuk vk[k.ks
vko”;d vkgs- laLd`rh gh Hkkoh fi<hlkBh
ekxZn”kZdkP;k Hkwfedsr dke djr vkrs- gh laLdr̀h

vkiY;kyk letwu ?;ko;kph vlY;kl vkiY;kyk
vkiY;k ys[ku oLrq] iqjkru okLrq ;kapk vk/kkj ?;kok
ykxsy- ;kauk letwu ?;kos ykxsy R;kaP;k vk/kkjkojp
vkiY;kyk vkiyh laLdr̀h lao/kZu djrk ;sÅ “kdsy-

laLdr̀hP;k lao/kZuklkBh lkfgR;kps ;ksxnku
egÙoiw.kZ vkgs- lkfgR;kP;k vk/kkjkoj laLd̀̀rh fodflr
gksr vlrs- T;k laLdr̀he/;s lkfgR; miyC/k ukgh-
R;k laLd̀rhpk fodkl gks.;kl vusd vMp.kh fuekZ.k
gksrkr- R;keqGs ljrs”ksoVh vkiY;kyk vls Eg.krk
;sbZy dh laLdr̀h lao/kZu ikfgY;kf”ko; gks.kkj ukgh-
lanHk Z
1- izk- ch-ch- ikVhy& izkphu Hkkjrhp fopkj  ch-,- Hkkx 2]

lsfeLVj 3 QMds izdk”ku
2- ldkG&“kCnnhi fnokGh vad 2016] ldkG ek/;e leqgkps

izdk”ku
3- ifjorZukpk okVl: & vad 16 rs 31 es 2016 izdk”ku

ueZnk vkWQlsV] iq.ks
4- yksdlÙkk isij 5 vkWDVkascj 2015 pk iadp o’̀Vspk ys[k
5- egkjk’Vª VkbZEl~ 11 ekpZ 2010 pk Hkkjrh; laLd̀rhpk ys[k

& vkIik ijpwjs
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21-
fganh lkfgR;dkj] Hkkjrh; laLdr̀h vkf.k fp=iV

 'kSysanz lMksyhdj]
 la”kks/kd fo|kFkhZ

oR̀ri= fo|k o laokn”kkL= foHkkx]
        f”kokth fo|kihB] dksYgkiwj-

vk/kqfud dky[kaMkr ^fp=iV* gs vls
ek/;e vkgs dh] rs tuleqnk;kiklwu osxGs djrk
;sr ukgh- fp=iV ek/;e gs izR;sd n”̀;krwu yksdkaP;k
Hkkoukaps n”kZu ?kMorks- lektkr vl.kk&;k izR;sd
?kVdkaph fofo/k :is] ekuoh HkkoHkkouk fp=iVkP;k
ek/;ekrwup vkiY;kleksj ;sr vlrkr- ;k ek/;ekpk
fodkl gks.;kiwohZ tulaoknkph ikjaifjd ek/;es t”kh
ukVds] yksduR̀;] yksdukV;] Hkk:M] dhrZu bR;knh
dk;Zjr gksrh- ;k ikjaifjd ek/;ekrwup iq<s ;kaf=drsP;k
tksMhus fp=iV gs ek/;e fodflr >kys-

lkfgR;] laxhr] fp=dyk] f”kYidyk]
ukV;dyk ;klkj[;k fofo/k dykRed izdkjkrwup
fp=iV gs ek/;e ^n”̀;dyk^ ;k :ikrwu ekuoh
thoukrhy vusd ekehZd jgL;kauk fo”ks’k ǹ”; Lo:ikr
n”kZdkaleksj Bsors- ekuoh laosnuk] Hkkouk] la?k’kZ] leL;k]
eukph “kkarh] le)̀h ;k lxG;kauk fp=iV ;k
ek/;ekus ,d vfHkO;Drh fnyh vkgs- ekuoh thoukrhy
ckjhd&lkjhd xks’Vh fp=iV ek/;ekrwu vkiY;kleksj
;sr vlrkr-  fp=iV ;k ek/;ekus lkekftd] vkfFkZd]
/kkfeZd] jktdh; fLFkrh vkRelkr d:u 20 O;k
“krdkrhy ,d l”kDr tulaKkiukps ek/;e Eg.kwu
fl) >kys vkgs- dknacjh] dFkk] dfork ;k loZ
lkfgR;izdkjkyk fp=iV ek/;ekus vfHkO;Drh fnysyh
vkgs- QzkUle/khy fp=iV fuekZrk] fnXn”kZd Jh- vkL=qd
;kckcr Eg.krkr dh] ̂ ^fyfgY;k xsysY;k “kCnkalkj[kh
fp=iV lq)k ,d Hkk’kk vkgs dh fryk okp.;klkBh
,dk uohu nf̀’Vdksukph xjt vlrs] fp=iV QDr
euksjatup djr ukgh] rj ,d uohu fopkj lq)k
nsr vlrks] uohu dYiuk rlsp uO;k txkdMs
ikg.;kph n’̀Vh fodflr djrks-**

lektkrhy i zR; sd ?kVdkps i zfrfc ac
lkfgR;dr̀hrwu iMrs- dks.kR;kgh ns”kkrhy ekuoh
thou] :<h] ijaijk] fopkj lkfgR;dkj vkiY;k
lkfgR;krwu v/kksjsf[kr djr vlrks- gs djr vlrkuk
lkfgR;dkj R;k ns”kkP;k laLdr̀h”kh ?kV~V tksMysyk

vlrks] Eg.ktsp laLdr̀hrhy ekuoh ewY;kaps ogu
vkiY;k lkfgR;dr̀hrwu djrks- R;k&R;k ns”kkrhy
lkfgR;krwu R;k&R;k ns”kkph laLd`rh Li’Vi.ks fnlr
vlrs- vxnh vlsp fp=iV ;k ek/;ekps vkgs] ;k
ek/;ekrwu lq)k R;k&R;k ns”kkrhy laLd`rhps
mnkRrhdj.k ikgko;kl feGrs Eg.kwu lkfgR; vkf.k
fp=iV gh vfHkO;Drhph fofHkUu ek/;es tjh vlyh]
rjh ekuoh laLdr̀hP;k /kkX;kus ;kauk ,d dsys vkgs-
Hkkjrkr fp=iV gs ek/;e lq:okrhP;k dky[kaMkr
lkfgR;kiklwu ykacp jkfgys vkgs] Lokra«;iwoZ
dky[kaMkr Hkkjrh; fganh lkfgR;dkj ;k ek/;ek”kh
tksMys xsys ukghr- dkj.k R;k osGh loZ lkfgfR;dkauk
lkfgR; vkf.k fp=iV gh nksu osxosxGh {ks=s vkgsr
vlsp okVr gksrs- ,d lkfgR;dkj vkiY;k lkfgR;kr
lkfgfR;d Hkk’kk vkf.k Hkkoukapk fyf[kr Lo:ikr
mi;ksx djrks] R;kps fp=iVkarwu tlsP;k rls ijkorZu
dj.ks vo?kM gksrs- fp=iV ;k rkaf=d ek/;ekps
Lor%ps ,d okrkoj.k vlrs] bFks fuekZrk] fnXn”kZd]
dWesjkeu] dykdkj] rkaf=drk ;kauk egÙo vlrs- rj
,d lkfgR;dkj ,dkaroklkr jkgwu ts l`tue; {k.k
Hkk’ksus ftoar djrks] vxnh rlsP;k rls {k.k fp=iVkarwu
O;Dr djrk ;sr ukghr( ;keqGs lq:okrhyk lkfgR;dkj
fp=iV ;k ek/;ek”kh tksMys ukghr- rjh lq)k dkgh
lkfgR;dkjkauh fp=iV ;k ek/;ekph cyLFkkus
vk sG[kyhr vkf. k vkiY;k lkfgR;d `r hoj
ek/;ekuqdj.k d:u vkiys lkfgR; yksdkaleksj
vk.k.;kps iz;Ru dsysr] T;k fganh lkfgR;dkjkauh
fp=iV ;k ek/;ekyk vkiys ;ksxnku fnys vkgs]
R;kph lfoLrj ppkZ izLrqr “kks/kfuca/kkrwu dj.;kr
vkyh vkgs-
mfÌ’Vs%&

1 - lk fgR; vkf . k fp=iV ;k a P; k
ijLijlaca/kkps fo”ys’k.k dj.ks dks.kR;kgh ns”kkP;k
lokZaxh.k fodklklkBh lkekftd] lkaLd`frd vkf.k
“kS{kf.kd ;ksxnku egÙoiw.kZ vlrs- ekuoh lekt gk
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lkekftd vkf.k lkaLd̀frd ewY;kaojp vk/kkfjr vlrks-
gh ewY;s fofo/k ek/;eka}kjs lektkr ladzfer gksr
vlrkr] Eg.kwu lektkP;k fodklkr tuek/;ekaps
;ksxnku] rlsp R;kaph ,d Hkwfedk egÙoiw.kZ Bjrs-
lkfgR;dr̀hrwu R;k ns”kkrhy lkaLdf̀rdrk] ijaijk]
HkwrdkGkr ?kMysY;k ?kVukauk mtkGk feGr vlrks-
Eg.kwu lkfgR; gk lektkpk vkjlk vlrks- fp=iV
;k tuek/;ekckcr lq)k vlsp vkgs- lektkr
?kM.kk&;k ?kVuk ijr vkiY;kleksj ftoar dsY;k
tkrkr- Eg.kwu ^lkfgR;* vkf.k ^fp=iV* gh nksUgh
tuek/;es ekuoh lektk”kh xaHkhj Lo:ikr tksMysyh
vkgsr] gkp /kkxk ;k nksu ek/;ekaP;k ijLij laca/kkauk
,d= djrks-

Hkkjrkr lkfgR; vkf.k fp=iV ;k ek/;ekapk
,df=ri.ks deh izek.kkr fopkj dsyk xsyk vkgs-
fuekZ.k >kysY;k izR;sd lkfgR;kdMs /keZ] jktdkj.k]
bfrgkl ;ke/kwu ikfgys xsys vkgs- izR;sd lkekftd
fo’k;kaph rqyuk&lkfgR;krwu dsyh vkgs vkf.k R;krhy
fofo/k iSyw rTKkaP;k ek/;ekrwu vkiY;ki;Zar vkys
vkgsr- Hkkjrkr lkfgR; vkf.k fp=iV ;kauk leksjkleksj
Bsowu R;kaP;krhy ikjLifjd laca/kkckcr Qkj deh
izek.kkr la”kks/ku >kys vkgs- i.k ik”pkÙ; ns”kkr&
lkfgR; o fp=iV ;kaP;k laca/kkoj xaHkhj ppkZ gksÅu]
;kaP;k lek;kstukrwu v”kk dkgh dykdr̀h vkY;k
vkgsr dh] T;ke/;s ”kq)  lkfgfR;drk vkf.k
fp=iVkP;k ewG vkRE;kps n”kZu gksrs-

lkfgR; vkf.k fp=iV ;kaP;k ijLijlaca/kkps
fo”ys’k.k djrsosGh] gs tk.kwu ?ks.ks xjtsps vkgs dh]
;k nksUgh ek/;ekaph fo”ks’krk dk; vkgs- vusd rTKkauh
lkfgR;kckcr fo”ys’k.k dsys vkgs- lkfgR; vkf.k
lekt ;kapk [kwi toGpk laca/k vkgs- rlsp lkfgR;
gs dkYifud fopkjkrwugh fuekZ.k gksrs vlsgh vusdt.k
Eg.krkr- dkgh Hkkjrh; rK ;kckcr dk; Eg.krkr
rs tk.kwu ?ks.ks egÙokps vkgs- doh Hkkeg Eg.krkr]
^^”kCn vkf.k vFkZ ;kauh feGwu ,d dkO; r;kj gksrs-
** izR;sd lkfgR; ,d jklk;fud feJ.k vkgs- dh
T;kps i`FkDdj.k dj.ks lksis ukgh- lkfgR;kP;k
ek/;ekrwu ekuo Lor%yk fofo/k ifjfLFkrhrwu ikgrks]
vksG[krks Eg.kwu lkfgR;dr̀hrwu QDr ekfgrh d:u
ns.k]s ,o<sp ukgh] rj iq<s tkÅu ;ksX; ekxZdze.k
dj.;kl enr dj.ks gs vkgs-

Hkkjrh; fdaok txkrhy dks.kR;kgh ns”kkrhy

lkfgR;krwu [kksy ekuorsps n”kZu gksr vlrs- d/kh
d/kh rj lektkrhy okLro ?kVukaps okLro o.kZu
lkfgR;krwu fnlrs- R;keqGs lkfgR; gs dks.kR;kgh
ca/kukr jkgw “kdr ukgh- ;koj ekuoh HkkoHkkoukapk
vkf.k lkekftd ifjfLFkrhpk fujarj izHkko vlrks tks
ekuoh thouk”kh ?kV~V vlrks-

lkfgR;kr lkfgR;dkj t”kk fofo/k {ks=ka”kh
izHkkfor gksÅu lkfgR;d`rh fuekZ.k djrkr r”kk
fp=iV fnXn”kZd ;kp lkfgR;d`rhauk ewG Lo:ikr
Bsowu ,d vls uos :i nsrkr dh] rh lkfgR;dr̀h
t”khP;k r”kh ftoar gksrs- dkgh osGsl vls fun”kZukl
vkys vkgs dh] dkgh lkfgR;d`rh yksdkai;Zar xsY;kp
ukghr- i.k fp=iV ek/;ekrwu R;k lkfgR;dr̀h
lokZf/kd yksdkai;Zar iksgkspysY;k vkgsr- fp=iV ;k
ek/;ekckcr lq)k rTKkauh fo”ys’k.k dsys vkgs]
Hkkjrkrhy vkarjjk’Vªh; [;krhps fnXn”kZd lR;thr
js Eg.krkr dh] ^^fp=iV gs vls ek/;e vkgs dh]
;ke/kwu lektkrhy O;fDrpfj= vkf.k lkekftd
fLFkrhP;k fodklkckcrP;k vfHkO;Drhps fp=
Nk;kadukP;k ckjdkO;krwu ekuoh HkkoHkkouk lw{ei.ks
ekaM.kkjs vls ,d l”kDr ek/;e vkgs dh] ;k ek/
;ek”kh brj dks.krsgh ek/;e cjkscjh d: “kdr
ukgh-** okLrfod fp=iV gs ek/;e yksdkaP;k
vfHk:phph iwr Zrk djrs] ijarq ;kcjkscjp ;k
ek/;ekP;k vH;kldkauh gs ikg.ks xjtsps vkgs dh
;kpk nq:i;ksx rj gksr ukgh uk\ euksjatukP;k
ukok[kkyh dfu’B ntkZps fp=iV fuekZ.k d:u yksdkaps
LoLr euksjatu dsys tkr vkgs dk\ rs rikl.ks
egÙokps vkgs- izfl) fuekZrk] fnXn”kZd psru vkuan
Eg.krkr] ^^fp=iV gs ek/;e dFkk lkax.;kps izHkkoh
ek/;e vkgs] Eg.kwu fp=iV gs cksy.kkjs] laokn
lk/k.kkjs] Hkk’kk o O;kdj.k vl.kkjs ek/;e vkgs- gh
dyk egku dykae/khy ,d dyk vkgs-** fnXn”kZd
“;ke csusxy fp=iV vkf.k dknacjh ;kaP;k e;kZns
laca/khr lkaxrkr dh] ^^tsOgk vki.k dknacjh okprks
fdaok fyfgrks] rsOgk vkiY;kyk iq<s fdaok ekxs tk.;kph
eqHkk vlrs] dks.kR;kgh lk/;k dgk.khoj mRre fp=iV
cuw “kdrks] i.k tj xqarkxqarhph dFkk ?ksrY;kl okbZV
fp=iV curks-**

okLrfod vkt lkfgR; vkf.k fp=iV ;kaP;k
laca/kkckcrph ers fofo/k ikrGhoj osxosxGh r;kj
>kyh vkgsr- pkaxY;k vkf.k xaHkhj fp=iVkaP;k fufeZrhr
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ltZukRed lkfgR;kps ;ksxnku egÙoiw.kZ jkfgys vkgs-
txkr QSfyuh] xksnkj] cxZeSu] vfdjk dqjkslkok]
lR;thr js] rkjdksoksLdh ;kauh lkfgR; o fp=iV ;k
ek/;ekaP;k laca/kakuk fodflr dsys vkgs] Hkkjrkr
_fÙod ?kVd] “;ke csusxy] xksfoan fugykuh] riu
flUgk] lq/khj feJk] dsru esgrk] cklw pVthZ vxnh
vyhdMs jktdqekj fgjk.kh] vkehj [kku ;kauh lkfgR;
dr̀hoj mRre vk”k;kps fp=iV fuekZ.k dsys vkgsr-
2- Hkkjrh; fp=iVkalkBh fganh lkfâR;dkjkauh fnysY;k
;ksxnkukph ppkZ dj.ks

Hkkjrh; fp=iVkaP;k bfrgklkoj utj Vkdyh
rj fganh fp=iVkapk fodkl brj izknsf”kd Hkk’ksP;k
fp=iVkais{kk tyn >kyk vkgs- lu 1913 e/;s ifgyk
cksyiV ̂vkyevkjk* rs vkti;Zarpk vk<kok ?ksrY;kl
vls Li’V gksrs dh] ;k fodklkr vusd {ks=kapk
lgHkkx vkgs- R;ke/;s lkfgR;dkjkapk lgHkkx&
egÙoiw.kZ jkfgyk vkgs- lu 1935 iklwu fofo/k
lkfgR;dkj fganh fp=iVka”kh tksMys xsysr R;keqGs
vusd pkaxY;k dykdr̀h fuekZ.k >kY;k-

izfl) fganh lkfgR;dkj ^eqU”kh iszepan* gs
ifgys Hkkjrh; lkfgR;dkj vkgsr dh] ts fp=iV ;k
ek/;eka”kh tksMys xsys- lu 1934 i;Zar izsepan ;kauh
QDr ,dp fp=iV ikfgyk gksrk] i.k ;k ek/;ekph
ifj.kkedkjdrk R;kauk ekghr gksrh- R;kaps Eg.k.ks
gksrs dh] lektkrhy vKku] va/kJ)k] fodkj ;kckcr
izcks/ku dj.;klkBh fp=iV gs ek/;e izHkkoh gksÅ
“kdrs- rs Eg.kr]ßtj ekÖ;k dFkkaoj fp=iV fuekZ.k
dsys rj eksB;k tuleqnk;kl izcksf/kr djrk ;sbZy-
Þ R;keqGsp rs ;k ek/;ek”kh tksMys xsys- vtaBk
flusVksu ;kauh fnysys fu;a=.k R;kauh izFke Lohdkjys]
R;kauh iVdFkk ys[kdkP;k :ikr uksdjh Lohdkjyh
gksrh- eqacbZl ;s.;kvk/kh R;kaP;k ^lsoklnu* ;k
dknacjhoj funsZ”kd ukuqHkkbZ nslkbZ ;kauh ̂cktkjs gqLu*
gk fp=iV fuekZ.k dsyk gksrk- uxhZlph vkbZ tn~nuckbZ
;kauh ;kr eq[; Hkwfedk dsyh gksrh- iszepan ;kauh
lq:okrhl vtaBk flusVksulkBh dgk.kh fyfg.;kl
lq:okr dsyh] ;kaP;k dFksoj ^xjhc etnwj*] ^fey
etnwj*] ^lsB dh csVh* gs fp=iV fuekZ.k >kysr- i.k
;k fp=iVkaoj okn fuekZ.k >kysr] dkj.k feyekyd
vkf.k etwj ;kapk la?k’kZ ;ke/;s nk[koyk gksrk- izsepan
;kauh fyfgysY;k dFksr FkksMk cny d:u fnXn”kZdkauh
vkiY;k <axkus fp=iV cuoys gksrs] ;koj izsepan

ukjkt >kys gksrs- iatkc] fnYyhe/;s ;k fp=iVkaoj
canh gksrh- R;kuarj ^”ksjfny vkSjr*] ^uothou^ gs
vlQy fp=iV cuys gksrs- i.k R;kaP;k dknacjhoj]
^xksnku* ^fp= pfj=*] ^ln~xfr*] ^nks cSyksa dh dFkk*]
^”krjat ds f[kykMh* ;kalkj[ks ;”kLoh okLrooknh
fp=iV fuekZ.k >kys gksrs- ;kposGh dkgh fp=iVkarwu
fgalk] uXu n”̀;] dkYifudrk nk[kfo.;kr ;sr gksrh-
;koj izsepan ;kapk vk{ksi gksrk- R;keqGs twu 1934 rs
ekpZ 1935 i;Zar QDr uÅ efgus ;k ek/;ekcjkscj
jkfgys vkf.k ;krwu ckgsj iMys- “ksoVh 1942 e/;s
fuekZrk eksgu Hkkoukuh ;kauh ^jaxHkweh* ;k d`rhoj
fp=iV fuekZ.k dsyk vkf.k rks okLrooknh Bjyk-

lkfgR;dkj eksgu jkds”k ;kaP;k dFksoj
fnXn”kZd ef.kdkSy ;kauh ^mldh jksVh* gk lkekftd
vk”k;kpk fp=iV fuekZ.k dsyk- ;ke/;s L=h&iq:’k
;kaP;k laca/kkrhy la?k’kZ nk[koyk gksrk- izfl)
lkfgR;dkj fueZy oekZ ;kaP;k ^ek;kniZ.ks* ;k dFksoj
;kp “kh’kZdkpk fnXn”kZd dqekj “kkguh ;kauh fp=iV
fuekZ.k dsyk] ;kr lq)k ,dk L=hpk Lor%”kh vkf.k
lektk”kh gks.kkjk la?k’kZ nk[koyk gksrk- fuekZrk]
fnXn”kZd f”kosUnz flUgk ;kauh lkfgR;dkj deys”oj
;kaP;k ^ryk”k* ;k dFksoj ^fQj Hkh* ukokpk fp=iV
fuekZ.k dsyk] ;kr vkbZ vkf.k eqyxh ;kaP;krhy la?k’kZ
gksrk- panz/kj “kekZ xqysjh ;kaph izfl) dFkk ^mlus
dgk Fkk* ;koj fnXn”kZd ekSuh HkV~Vkpk;Z ;kauh ;kp
ukokpk fp=iV cuoyk i.k fganh lkfgR;krhy ,d
l”kDr dFkk vlwugh ;kps fQYeh :ikarj ,o<s okbZV
vkf.k fodr̀ >kys dh] dFksrhy ewG lans”kp ukghlk
>kyk] fp=iV v;”kLoh Bjyk-

fganh lkfgR;krhy egku dknacjhdkj
Q.kh”ojukFk js.kw ;kaP;k ^rhljh dle* ;k dFksoj
fnXn”kZd cklw HkV~Vkpk;Z ;kauh ;kp ukokpk fp=iV
fuekZ.k dsyk- cklw ;kapk gk ifgyk fp=iV gksrk dh
;kauh 1966 e/;s jk’Vªirh lqo.kZind feGoys- ;keqGs
loZ lkfgR;dkjkauk ,d uohu izsj.kk feGkyh gh
lkfgR;dkjkalkBh xkSjoiw.kZ ?kVuk gksrh- lu 1938
e/;s ys[kd Hkxorhpj.k oekZ ;k ek/;ek”kh tksMys
xsysr] 1941 e/;s dsnkj “kekZ ;kaP;k ^fp=ys[kk* ph
iVdFkk R;kauh fyfgyh gksrh- lkfgR;dkj vèryky
ukxj ;kauh cacbZ bafM;k vkfVZLV e/;s dke lq: dsys-
^cgqjkuh*] ^jktk*] ^dqWaokjk cki^ ;kP;k iVdFkk R;kauh
fyfgY;k-
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fganhrhy izfl) xhrdkj Lo- ujsUnz “kekZ
;kauh ^ca/ku* ;k fp=iVkph xk.kh fyfgyhr] ^lR;a
f”koa lqanje~*] ^erokyk “kk;j jketks”kh*] ^HkkHkh dh
pqfM;kWâ  ;k fp=iVkrhy xk.kh vktgh yksdfiz; vkgsr-
lqizfl) xhrdkj] lkfgR;dkj gfjoa”kjk; cPpu ;kauh
^vkyki*] ̂ feyh*] ̂ flyflyk*] ̂ fQj Hkh* ;k fp=iVkaph
xhrs fyfgyh- xhrdkj uhjt ;kauh ^izseiqtkjh*] ^rsjs
esjs lius*] ^”kfeZyh*] ^esjk uke tksdj* ;klkBh xhrs
fyfgyhr- xhrdkj “kSysanz ;kauh jktdiwj ;kapk ̂cjlkr*]
^vkokjk*] ^Jh 420*] ^vukMh* ;k fp=iVkaph xhrs
fyfgyhr- izfl) fganh dknacjhdkj MkW- jkgh eklwe
jtk ;kauh toGtoG 30 fp=iVkaP;k dFkk o laokn
fyfgys] ;kr] ^eSa rqylh rsjs vkWaxu dh^] ^ekWax Hkjks
ltuk*] ^,d gh Hkwy* ;klkj[;k ;”kLoh fp=iVkapk
lekos”k vkgs-

v”kk izdkjs fganh lkfgR;dkjkauh fganh
fp=iVk alkB h vkiy s ;k sxnku fny s vkg s -
lkfgR;ke/kwu Hkkjrh; laLdr̀hps >kysys fp=.k fp=iV
;k ek/;ekrwu R;kps izR;{k n”kZu >kys vkgs- izfl)
lkfgR;dkj eqaU”kh izsepan vls Eg.krkr] ^^fp=iV ;k
ek/;ekrwu Hkkjrkrhy mTToy ijaijk vkf.k laLdr̀h
n”kZork ;srs] ekuoh thoukrhy uSfrd ewY;kaps
lcyhdj.k vkf.k lkaLdf̀rdrk izcy dj.kklkBh
fp=iV gs tuek/;e vR;ar izHkkoh ek/;e vkgs vls
R;kauk okVr gksrs]** rs ;k ek/;ekrwu laLdr̀h] lao/kZu
dj.;koj Hkj ns.kkj gksrs- i.k nqnSZokus R;kauk ;k
ek/;ekpk nq:i;ksx gksrkuk fnlr gksrk- Eg.kwu R;kauh
fp=iV ;k ek/;ekyk vyfonk EgVys- i.k iq<P;k
dkgh o’kkZar ek= ;k ek/;ekpk ldkjkRed mi;ksx
gksÅ ykxY;kps fnlrs- vkt psru Hkxr lkj[ks
ys[kd ;k ek/;ek”kh tksMys vkgsr-
la”kks/ku i)rh

izLrqr “kks/kfuca/kklkBh ,sfrgkfld vkf.k
o.kZukRed la”kks/ku i)rhpk okij dj.;kr vkyk
vkgs- izfl) fganh lkfgR;dkjkaP;k fganh fp=iVkalkBh
vl.kkjs ;ksxnku vH;kl.;kr vkys vkgs-
“kk s/k
1- Hkkjrkrhy vusd izfl) lkfgR;dkj fp=iV

ek/;ek”kh tksMys xsys ukghr-
2- dkgh fuoMd fganh lkfgR;dkjkauhp fganh

fp=iVl’̀Vhyk uohu vk;ke fnyk-
fu’d’k Z
1- lkfgR; vkf.k fp=iV gh nksu osxosxGh ek/;es

vkgsr- ,d lkfgR;dkj vkiY;k lkfgR;krwu
T;k Hkk’kspk mi;ksx djrks vxnh rlkp mi;ksx
fp=iVkarwu dj.ks vo?kM vlrs] fnXn”kZd vkiY;k
i)rhu s dFk sr cny djrkr] gh ckc
lkfgR;dkjkauk ilar iMr ukgh-

2- lektkps izcks/ku dj.;klkBh ^fp=iV* gs
ek/;e izHkkoh vkgs- dkgh pkaxY;k lkfgR;d`rhoj
pkaxys fp=iV fuekZ.k >kysr- R;kpk lektkoj
ldkjkRed ifj.kke >kysyk vkgs- R;keqGs iq<P;k
dkGkr vk.k[khu pkaxY;k dFksoj fp=iV fuekZ.k
Ogkosr v”kh vis{kk lkfgR;dkj Bsorkr-

3- lkfgR; vkf.k fp=iV gh tuek/;es laLdr̀h
lao/kZu dj.;kl izHkkoh Bjrkr-

lanHk Z
1- ^Hkkjr esa flusek ds 100 o’kZ ,d ifjizs{;*] foKkiu vkSj

n”̀; izpkj fons”kky;] lwpuk vkSj izlkj.k ea=ky; Hkkjr
ljdkj }kjk vyfLir] ubZ fnYyh] 1995-

2- prqosZnh lR;sanz] ̂ lkfgR; dk Lo:i*-
3- /keZ;qx] lkIrkfgd 1964-
4- Jh- gfj”k dqekj] ̂ flusek vkSj lkfgR;^] fuydaB izdk”ku]

U;w fnYyh] 2001-
5- o.kdqnzs “kkarkjke] ̂ ”kkarkjkek*] vkRepfj=-
6- MkW- nsojkt] ̂lkfgR; fpUrk*] xkSre cqd Msiks] U;w fnYyh-
7- MkW- lq/ks”k] ^lkfgR; ds fofo/k vk;ke^] ukyank izdk”ku]

HkwyHkwyS;k jksM] U;w fnYyh] 36-
8- MkW- vxzoky fot;] ̂flusek vkSj lekt*] lRlkfgR; izdk”ku]

U;w fnYyh-
9- Jh lkguh Hkh’e] ̂izsepan % izfrfu/kh dgkfu;k¡*] jktdey

lqHkk’k ekxZ] U;w fnYyh] 1938-
10- oekZ fueZy] ^fueZy oekZ izfrfu/kh dgkfu;k¡*] jktdey

izdk”ku] usrkth lqHkk’k ekxZ] U;w fnYyh& 2-
11- Hkkj}kt fouksn] ̂ le; vkSj flusek*] izoh.k izdk”ku] U;w

fnYyh-
12- MkW- vxzoky fot;] ̂vkt dk flusek*] fuydaB izdk”ku]

U;w fnYyh] 2001-
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22-
laLd`rh lao/kZukrhy lkfgR;kps ;ksxnku

MkW- f”kokth egknso gksMx s
lg;ksxh izk/;kid o ejkBh foHkkx izeq[k]

        lnkf”kojko eaMfyd egkfo|ky;] eqjxwM-
                       rk- dkxy] ft- dksYgkiwj

ekuoh thoukr lkfgR;] dyk ;kauk egÙokps
LFkku vkgs- Hkk’kk gs ek/;e ekuokus voxr d:u
?ksrys vkf.k Hkk’kk gsp lkfgR;kps ek/;e vkgs-
lkfgR;kizek.ksp Hkk’kspkgh laLdr̀h”kh fuxfMr laca/k
vkgs-  lkfgR;kpk vH;kl djrkuk laLdr̀hpk vH;kl
dj. k s  xjt sp s vlr s ] ekuo h thou kP;k ]
lektthoukP;k izxrhpk&v/kksxrhpk vkys[k letwu
?ks.ks “kD; vlrs- laLdr̀h lao/kZukrhy lkfgR;kps
;ksxnku dknacjh ok³~e; izdkjkP;k fuoMd
dykdr̀hP;k   vuq’kaxkus “kks/k fuca/kkph ekaM.kh dsyh
vkgs-  izkjaHkh laLdr̀h Eg.kts dk; gs ikgk.ks egÙokps
Bjrs-  ekuo “kkL=K ,MoMZ Vsyj ;kaP;k erkuqlkj
Kku] J/nk] dyk] uhrhfu;e] dk;nk] :<h ;kapk
ek.kwl Eg.kwu T;k T;k {kerk o lo;h vkRelkr
djrks R;k lokaZpk ,d O;kfeJca/k Eg.kts laLdr̀h]
bjkorh dosZ ;kauh laLdkjiw.kZ o laLdkje; thou
tx.;kph ns”kdky  fof”k’V jhr Eg.kts laLdr̀h
gks;- gfjnRr osnkyadkj ;kauh vkfRed  vkf.k HkkSfrd
mUurhlkBh ekuokus dsysY;k lE;d  dr̀h Eg.kts
laLdr̀h gks;-  laLdr̀h gk “kCn baxzthrhy  Cul-
ture vkf.k Civilization  ;kapk i;kZ;h  izfr”kCn
vkgs-  laLdkjkauh T;kph fl/nh >kysyh vlrs  rh
laLdr̀h] laLdr̀h fuR; ifjorZuh; vlrs-  vusd
dkj.kkaeqGs laLdr̀hP;k varckZã :ikr cny gksr
jkgrks-  izR;sd laLd̀rhph fof”k’V jpuk vlrs-  frP;kr
vl.kk&;k loZ ?kVd laLFkk ijLijkoyach vlrkr]
R;kpk ifj.kke brj ?kVdakoj izR;{kkizR;{ki.ks gksrksp-
mnk- is”kokbZP;k vLrkuarj Hkkjrkr fczfV”kkaph lRrk
lq: >kyh- R;kauh uO;k i/nrhph f”k{k.klaLFkk izLFkkfir
dsyh vkf.k ;k uO;k f”k{k.kkeqGs th bgoknh n’̀Vh
izkIr >kyh R;krwu 19 O;k “krdkP;k mRrjk/kkZr
lkekftd lq/kkj.kk] /kkfeZd lq/kkj.kk bR;knhauk pkyuk
feGkyh- brdsp uOgs]  rj vk/kqfud lkfgR; fufeZrhyk
izsj.kk feGkyh-  fopkj ¼rdZ½ Hkkouk vkf.k dYiuk

¼yfyr ys[ku½ dyk] uhrh vkf.k /keZ ;k ikp xks’Vh
ekuokyk brj izk.;kis{kk vf/kd vkgsr-  gs ekuoh
laLdr̀hps iapizk.k vkgsr-  ¼lkfgR;kpk lalkj] x-c-
[kkiMsZ i-̀ 5½ yksdf”k{k.k gkp jk’VªmUurhpk jktekxZ
vkgs- ok.kh vkf.k ys[k.kh ;kaP;k lkgk¸;kus yksdf”k{k.k
lk/krk ;srs- vlk vfHkizk; fo’.kq “kkL=h  fpiGw.kdjakuh
O;Dr dsysyk vkgs-  jk’Vª mUurhr  lektkph mUurh
varHkwZr vlrs R;kpizek.ks laLd`rhph mUurhgh varHkwZr
vlrs-  gs y{kkr ?ksrys Eg.kts lkfgR;kP;k dk;kZph
vkf.k laLdr̀h lao/kZukph O;kIrh letw “kdrs-

jkek;.k] egkHkkjrdkyhu vk;Z laLd̀rhps n”kZu
vki.k  ikSjkf.kd dyk d̀rhrwu ?ksÅ “kdrks-  eksgsatksnMks
vkf.k gMIik ;sFkhy mR[kuukr vk<GysY;k fofo/k
dykaP;k  vo”ks’kkaP;k vk/kkjkojp rdZ]“kkL=kP;k
vk/;kfRed laLd`rhps n”kZu vkiY;kyk lar
Kkus”ojkaP;k]  lar dohP;k dkO;kr ?kMrs-  vk/kqfud
dkGkr ckck ineuth ;kaph ;equk i;ZVu gfjHkkÅ
vkiVs] i.k y{kkr dks.k ?ksrks  e/khy ;ew] vlks ;k
ejkBhrhy izkjaHkhP;kp dknac&;ke/;s fganw laLd`rhP;k
udkjkRed fpfdRlsps izfrfcac meVys vkgs- e/;e
oxhZ;kaP;k O;fDrthoukr vkf.k lektthoukr tks
ijaijkxr fopkj /keZ] vkpkj /keZ vkf.k O;ogkj /keZ
izpfyr gksrk R;kps n”kZu ?kMrs-  R;kpizek.ks baxzth
jktoVhcjkscj vkysY;k ik”pkÙ; laLd̀rhP;k ̂lkgp;kZus
^ th uoh  laLdr̀h  ijaijk mn;kyk ;sÅ ikgkr gksrh
frpsgh n”kZu gfjHkkÅP;k lkekftd dknacjhrwu ?kMrs-

,[kk|k lektkP;k lektkph laLd`rh R;k
lektkP;k Hkk’kse/;sp lkekoysyh vlrs- olar vkckth
MgkGs Eg.krkr- ßdknacjhrwu fof”k’V Hkkf’kd lekt
vk<Grks] R;keqGs R;k lektkph laLd`rh] ewY;s] R;k
ekuolewgkP;k vkdka{kk] R;kaps u’Vp;Z vkf.k
vourkoLFkk R;kaph ÅftZrkoLFkk ;kaps fp=.k vlys
ikfgts vls vki.k  xg̀hr /kjys vlrs-  dks.kR;kgh
laLdr̀he/;s LFky dkykuqlkj fofo/krk vlrs-  Eg.kts
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fganw Eg.kwu th dkgh laLdr̀h  vlsy frP;k iksVkr
vusd tkrh tekrhP;k] izns”kkuqlkj vkf.k iqUgk
O;olk;kuqlkj vla[; laLd`rh ukanr vlrkr-
dknacjhdkj vkiY;k vkokD;kuqlkj R;kiSdh ,dk
laLdr̀hP;k toG tk.;kpk iz;Ru djrks-  Hkkf’kd
vodk”kkr R;kyk ,dk ygku”kk iksVlaLdr̀hpkgh Nsn
?ks.ks “kD; ulrs- dkgh dknac&a;kr vusd milaLd̀rhph
orqZGs ,desdkauk Nsn.kkjh vlw “kdrkr-

;;krh ¼fo-l-[kkaMsdj½] èR;qat; ¼f”kokth
lkoar½ egkdkO; o iqjk.ks vkiY;k laLdr̀hpk ,d
egÙokpk Hkkx vkgs-  ;;krhe/;s R;krhy ik=kaps
rk.kr.kko vkf.k R;krwu [kk aMsdjkauk lwpysys
thoufo’k;d fparu dsanzLFkkuh vkgs-  ßeR̀;aqt;Þ
e/;s fo’kerkoknh O;oLFksfo:/n caM dj.kk&;k
izfruk;dkpk fonzksg gk orZekudkyhu vkgs-  ,l
,y] HkSjIik ;kaph egkHkkjrkojhy ioZ gh ikSjkf.kd
dknacjh vkf.k fdj.k uxjdj ;kaph ^izfrLi/khZ* gh
,sfrgkfld dknacjh( ;kr ik=kaP;k rk.kr.kkoka brdsp
rRdkyhu laLd̀rhps oLrqfu’B izfrfcac meVysys fnlrs-
j.kftr nslkbZ  ¼Lokeh½ uk- la- bukenkj ¼”kgsu”kgk]
f”kdLr½ ;kaP;k is”kokbZojP;k  yksdfiz; dknac&;kae/
;s is”kokbZrhy laLdr̀hps mnkRrhdj.k fnlrs-  ;krhy
e/;;qxhu laLd̀rhP;k  ik”oZHkwehoj la;qDr egkjk’VªkP;k
jktdkj.kkrhy ifj.kke fnlwu ;srks-  fo”okl ikVhy
¼ikfuir½ egkjk’VªkP;k ekrhr HkkÅcandhph]xn~nkjhph
chts vkgsr-  vlk ,d lkaLd`frd lkjka”k ;k
dknacjhrwu izrhr gksrks-  i.k “ksdMks ,sfrgkfld
nIrj vkf . k c[kj h ap k vH;kl dj.k k&;k
dknacjhdkjkaP;k ys[kukrwu laLd`rhpk HkO; iV
vkfo’dr̀ gksr ukgh vls fnlwu ;srs-

nql&;k egk;q/nkP;k dkGkrp uolkfgR;kpk
mn; >kyk-  ;k dkGkr e- xka/khthaP;k ^[ksM;kdMs
pyk* ;kaP;k ?kks’k.kspk ifj.kke xzkeh.k ys[kdkaP;koj
>kysyk fnlwu ;srks-  ^Hkk- fo- ojsjdj * eh jketks”kh]
ns”kh okrkoj.k fdrh pkaxys vlrs gs nk[kfo.;kpk
iz;Ru vkgs-  x-y- BksdG ;kaP;k dknac&;kar LFkkfud
laLdr̀hps usiF; fnlrs-  dknacjhrhy O;fDrjs[kk
;qjksfi;u laLdr̀hP;k ewY; O;oLFksrhy fnlrkr-  Jh-
uk- isaMls-] xkjachpk ckiw]  m/no “ksGds /kx ;k
dknacjhr  ekuoh laLdr̀hrhy L=hps vkfne izrhd
vkgs-  o&gkMkrhy yksdlaLd̀rhpk uequkp vkiY;kiq<s
mHkk djrkr-  jk-ja- cksjkMs  ;kaP;k ßikpksGkÞ dknacjhrhy

xaxkjkeph dgk.kh R;kph ck;dks ikjorhP;k rksaMwu
lkafxryh vkgs] t.kw vkiY;k laLd̀rhps eq[kp L=hdsanzh
vkgs-  vkuan ;kno xksrkoGk]“kadj ikVhy VkjQqyk
O;adVs”k ekMxwGdj ] cuxjokMh  j.kftr nslkbZ ;k
dknacjhdkjkauh vkiY;k thoukuqHkokps jksiVs xzkeh.k
laLdr̀hP;k ekrhr :tfo.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk-  xzkeh.k
laLdr̀hP;k NVk fnlwu ;srkr-

xzkeh.k laLd̀rhcn~nyps HkkcMs ǹf’Vdksu  1980
uarjP;k dknacjhrwu vkys- mRre caMw rqis ;kaP;k
^[kkbZ* lkj[;k dknacjhr xzkeh.k L=hP;k nqnZ”ksps
n”kkorkj fnlrkr-  vkiY;k /kkfeZd ijaijsr L=hpk
fdrhgh xkSjo vlyk]rjh vkiyh laLd`rh rFkkdfFkr
uSfrdrsP;k  ukok[kkyh fryk Hkj pkSdkr uXu d:u
frps ypds rksM.kkjh d”kh vkgs ;kps izfrfacac *[kkbZ*
lkj[;k dknacjhr fnlrs- tkr] /keZ] nkfjnz;] uoh
vFkZO;oLFkk] cnyrh thouewY;s vkf.k cktk:
jktdkj.k ;kaP;k pjdkr xzkeh.k thou fdrh iznwf’kr
>kys vkgs gs jktu xol ;kaP;k dGi] r.kdV]
dknacjhrwu izfrfcacr gksrs- fo”okl ikVhy ;kaph
>kMk>Mrh gh dknacjh fodklkps jktdkj.k dj.kk&;k
lRrka/k “kDrhP;k ik”kkeqGs xzkeh.k laLd`rh cnyyh
vkgs gs nk[kowu nsrs-  lnkuan ns”keq[k ;kaP;k rgku]
ckjksekl] Hkkjrh; xzkeO;oLFkk] vk/kqfudrseqGs xzkeh.k
laLdr̀hryk vusd Hkkoca/k thouewY;s mn~/oLr gksr
vlY;kpk fopkj dknacjhrwu O;Dr gksrks-

egkuxjh; dknac&;ake/;s pkG] e/;eoxhZ;]
mPp e/;eoxhZ; laLdr̀h vkf.k >ksiViV~a;k e/khy
iksVlaLdr̀h ;ke/;s g- eks- ejkBh lkW¶Vosvj] ekdsZV]
t;oar nGoh pdz] lqHkk’k HksaMs& va/kkjokVk]v:.k
lk/kw] eqacbZ fnukad] f>i&;k] lkj[;k dknac&;krwu
dkgh va”kh egkuxjh; laLd`rhps n”kZu ?kMrs-  HkkÅ
ik/;s ;kaP;k dknacjhe/;s eqacbZP;k >ksiMiV~Vhrhy
yksd ] e/;eoxhZ;] mPp e/;eoxhZ; ;kaP;k laLdr̀hps
lw{e rk.ks ck.ks fnlwu ;srkr-  Mksck&;kpk [ksG]
djaVk] oSrkxokMh] oklwukdk] cW- vfu:/n /kksis”ojdj]
o.kok] okWMZ ua- 7 lftZdy ;klkj[;k dknac&;akrwu
eqacbZ “kgjkrhy milaLd`rhps fdrhrjh osxGs :i
nk[kowu fnys vkgsr- HkkÅ ik/;s mPpoxhZ; iksVlaLd̀rhps
loZ var%Lrj fpf=r d:u th lexzrk xkBrkr rh
lexzrk vU; dknacjhdkjkauk xkBrk ;s.ks “kD; ukgh-
vls er jktu xol uksanforkr-

jaxukFk iBkjs ;kaph dknacjh O;Drh vkf.k
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lekt ;k }Srkr lRrsph dks.krh :ia fnlrkr ;k
fo’k;koj dsafnzr vkgs- “;ke euksgj ;kaP;k dknac&;kr
Kku vkf.k lRrk gs nksUgh vk/kqfud ewY; O;oLFksrys
egÙokps ?kVd vkgsr-  R;kaph ekuoh thoukr O;oLFkk
d”kh ykok;ph gk dGhpk iz”u ;k nksu egÙokP;k
dknacjhdkjkadMwu fnlwu ;srks- d’̀.kkr [kksr ;kaP;k
xkoBk.k] jk S an kGk] >M&f>acM] /k wGekrh ;k
dknacjhe/kwu cnyY;k df̀’ktu laLdr̀hrhy uO;k
vkorZukpk os/k fnlwu ;srks-

Hkkypanz usekMs ;kaP;k fganw ;k dknacjhps fganw
gs “kh’kZd /keZokpd ulwu laLdr̀hokpd vkgs- Eg.kwup
fganw e/;s loZ iksV laLdr̀hauk R;kr] vYila[;kad]
nfyr] HkVds] vkfnoklh v”kk lxG;kauk dosr ?ks.;kpk
iz;Ru djrkr- [kaMsjko gk ;k dknacjhpk uk;d
vlyk] rjh dknac&;krhy fofo/k tkrh/kekZP;k
osxosxG;k O;DrhaP;k ijLij laca/kkrwu R;kps fganw
vl.ks Eg.kts dk; gs y{kkr ;srs- xko rsFkhy vusdkaP;k
oLR;k] ?kjs] ?kjkrhy ekt?kj] vax.k] tukojkaps xksB]s
?kjkrhy uO;k tq.;k iqjkru ;kapk  ilkjk brdk
eksBk vkgs-  ys[kd R;kykp ̂tx.;kph lè/n vMxG*
vls dnkfpr Eg.kr vlkosr] Eg.kwu ejkBh dknacjhP;k

;k laLdr̀h lao/kZu “kks/kkP;k izoklkr vkiY;kyk fganw
i;Zar ;sÅu Fkkackos ykxsy-

lkfgR; gs laLd`rhps laj{k.k djrs R;kp
izek.ks laLdr̀hP;k lao/kZukrgh lkfgR;kpk Qkj eksBk
Hkkx vlrks- laj{k.k vkf.k lao/kZu ;k izo`RrheqGs
ekuoh thoukph izxrh gksÅ “kdyh- Eg.kwu ekuoh
thoukP;k izxrhe/;s lkfgR;kyk egÙokps LFkku vkgs-
lanHkZ xzaFk %&
1- usekMs Hkkypanz% ̂dknacjh * ejkBh lkfgR; izsj.kk o Lo:i]

xks- ek- iokj] gkrd.kaxysdj ikWI;qyj] eqacbZ] 1986 i-̀ 15
2- Mgkds olar vkckth % xsY;k v/kZ”krdkrhy dknacjh]

laiknd] Foykl [kksys] yksdok³~e;] xg̀ eqacbZ]nq- vk-
2007 i-̀ 108]

3- xol jktu  % xsY;k v/kZ”krdkrhy dknacjh] laiknd]
foykl [kksys] yksdok³~; xg̀] eqacbZ]nq- vk- 2007 i-̀ 181

4- ;kno vkuan % ejkBh lkfgR; lekt vkf.k laLdr̀h esgrk
ifCyf”kax gkml] iq.ks] nq- vk- 1993- i’̀B & 6

5- d&gkMs lnk % ̂ ejkBh lkfgR;kph lkaLdf̀rd ik”oZHkweh*
yksdok³~e; xg̀] eaqcbZ]  nq- vk- 1990] i’̀B dza- 2

6- fja<s uhfru % ̂ejkBh dknacjhrhy fopkj * yfyr] 2013]
i’̀B daz- 33] 347- equ?kkVs izeksn %^vk/kqfud ejkBh
dknacjhrhy laLdr̀hps izfrfcac* dknacjh laokn 2013
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23-
laLd`rh lao/kZukrhy lkfgR;kps ;ksxnku

izdk”k vkIiklks gqysuoj
ejkBh foHkkx izeq[k]

ckck ukbZd egkfo|ky;] dksd:M
rk- f”kjkGk] ft- lkaxyh

izkLrkfod  %

^laLdr̀h* gk “kCn O;kid vkgs- Hkk’kk] :<h]
jhrhfjokt] /keZ] lekt] dyk] mRlo] jkg.kheku]
lkekftd] vkfFkZd jktdh; bR;knh O;kid vFkZ
laLdr̀hr ;srks- baxzthe/;s laLdr̀hyk Culture gk
“kCn okijyk tkrks- bjkorh dosZ ;kauh laLdr̀hph
O;k[;k djrkuk R;k Eg.krkr] ̂laLd̀rh Eg.kts ̂ldGk
bafnz;k ykoysys oG.k* v”kh O;k[;k dsyh vkgs-
laLdr̀hph usedh v”kh O;k[;k djrk ;sr ukgh-
vkpkj] fopkj] :<h] ijaijk] pky.ks] cksy.ks] okx.ks]
Hkk’kk ;k vkf.k v”kk vusd xks’Vhauk vkt vki.k
laLdr̀h Eg.kr vlrks-

izkphu dkGkr ?kjkrY;k ?kjkr fnY;k tk.kkÚ;k
uhfr”kkL=kizek.ksp vktP;k dkGkr lkoZf=d f”k{k.kkr
ewY;f”k{k.kkpk varHkkZo dj.;kph xjt fuekZ.k >kyh
vkgs- fo|kF;kZauk l{ke gks.;klkBh o mRre ukxfjd
gks.;klkBh laLdkjiwjd lkfgR;kph fufeZrh gksÅ
ykxyh- xks’V lkax.ks fdaok ,sd.ks gh ek.klkph uSlfxZd
xjt gksrh- vxnh izkphu osnok³~e;krgh laLdkj{ke
dFkk vk<Grkr- egkHkkjr] jkek;.k v”kk ikSjkf.kd
ok³~e;ke/;s v”kk vusd dFkk vk<Grkr- v”kkp
dFkkRed lkfgR;krwu lq:okrhP;k dkGkr laLdkjkph
isj.kh dsyh tkr gksrh- vdjkO;k “krdkP;k
mRrjk/kkZr df”ejh iafMr lksenso ;kus ̂dFkk lfjRlkxj*
gk xzaFk jpyk- rsjkO;k “krdkr egkuqHkkoiaFkh;
xzaFkke/khy yhGkP;k :ikr lkafxrysyk n’̀Vkar Eg.kts
NksV;k Lo:ikrhy dFkkp vkgsr- rkRi;Z dk; rj
dFkk ;k vR;ar izkphu vkf.k lè/n ok³~e;izdkjkrwu
laLdr̀h tkikl.;kps dke >kys-

[kj s rj txkpk bfrgkl ikgrk rk s
jkts”kkghdMwu yksd”kkghP;k fn”ksus izokl >kyk vkgs-
f”k{k.k gh fof”k’V oxkZph eDrsnkjh vlY;kus R;kr
;s.kkjs thou tx.;kph jhr mPpHkw Eg.kwu ?ks.kkÚ;k

lektkph gksrh- Lokra«;iwoZ dkGkr ejkBh lkfgR;kr
i zke q[;ku s e/;e oxk Zrhy czkã.k lektkps
izfrfuf/kRo dj.kkjs lkfgR; fuekZ.k gksr gksrs- vxnh
izkphu lkfgR;krhy laLd̀r ok³~e;krhy uk;d ikfgys
rjh jktk fdaok jktiq= gsp uk;d gksrs- Lokra«;iwoZ
dkGkr ejkBh lkfgR; fof”k’V v”kk ika<jis”kk oxkZiqjrs
e;kZfnr gksrs- lkfgR;krwu fof”k’V izdkjps ys[kd
fof”k’V yksdkaph laLdr̀h vf”kf{krkaoj yknr gksrs-
lkekU; ek.kwlp fyfgrk >kY;kus ;k oxkZph eDrsnkjh
eksMhr fu?kkyh o lkfgR;krwu iqjksxkfeRo vf/kD;kus
tksiklys tkÅ ykxys- loZp lkfgR;krwu lerspk
iqjLdkj dsyk tkÅ ykxyk- “kks’k.kjfgr lekt fuekZ.k
d:u ekuorkoknh nf̀’Vdksu] jk’Vªh; Hkkouk tkx̀r
dj.;kps dke lkfgR;krwu lkrR;kus gksrkuk fnlrs-
lekt ifjorZu [ksM;ki;aZr iksgpw ykxys- gs dsoG
lkfgR;krwu lkaLdf̀rd Hkj.kiks’k.k gksr vkgs- xsY;k
lRrj o’kkZar lkekftd fLFkrh] xrh] izsj.kk] izoR̀rh
cnyY;k ;kps ,sfrgkfld izfrfcac lkfgR;kP;k #ikus
lao/kZu dj.;kr ;sÅ ykxys-

lq#okrhl Hkkjrh; laLd̀rhrwu oSfnd /kekZpkp
izpkj >kyk- ijarq Hkkjrh; laLdr̀h ,d[kkach o ,dxzaFkh
ulY;kus lektkP;k fopkjkarwu fofo/k izdkjps erHksn]
okn gksÅu pkaxY;kpk Lohdkj dj.kkjh] lE;d laLd̀rh
?kMfo.;kph fØ;k lkrR;kus lq# vkgsp gs ejkBh
laLdr̀h lao/kZukps ;ksxnku ekU; djkos ykxsy- vktoj
osn iqjk.kakP;k efgE;krwu lkaLd`frd ifjorZus gksÅu
vki.k izfrxkeh rs iqjksxkfeRokpk izokl gks.ks Eg.kts
lkfgR;kps ;ksxnkup gks;- Hkkjrh; laLd`rh vktgh
cq/nhis{kk #<hauk izk/kkU; ns.kkjh vkgs- lkfgR;keqGs
fL«k;kauk ek.kwli.k cgky dj.;kr o ;sFkhy tqU;k
ijaijk u’V gksÅu uO;kpk vaxhdkj dj.;kph
ekufldrk lkfgR;krwu fuekZ.k >kyh- ,dw.kp dk;
rj tx.;kP;k fdz;sr lkfgR;kph egŸokph Hkwfedk
jkfgyh vkgs o jkghy gs vki.kkl ekU; djkos ykxrs-
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dFkk] dfork] dknacjh] ukVd] pfj=] vkRepfj=
bR;knh ok³~e;k izdkjkrwu uoh laLdr̀h Lohdkj.;kps
ekuflDrk lkfgR;krwu vaxhdj.k gksrs- fdacgquk
lektlq/kkjdkaP;k oSpkfjd o R;kaP;k lkfgfR;d
okjlkeqGs vkt uoh laLdr̀h #tw ikgrs;- Lokra«;ksRRkj
dkGkr lqf”kf{krkaps izek.k ok<Y;kus lekt tkxr̀
gksÅ ykxyk- ;krwu nfyr vkf.k xzkeh.k lkfgR;
izokg fuekZ.k >kY;kus gs ifjorZu ?kMw ykxys-
lkfgR;ke/;s lkekU; ek.klkaps txysys ] Hkksxysys
thou vkys- loZlkekU; ek.kwl gk ;k lkfgR;kps
uk;d >kys- gs ejkBh lkfgR;krhy vR;ar egÙokps
;ksxnku ekukos ykxrs-

lkfgR;kpk lkekftd vaxkus fopkj djrkuk
y{kkr ;srs dh] ;k dFkkrwu cks/k] laLdkj Ogkosr gs
ys[kdkps iz;kstu gksrs- ,d= dqVqackrhy ukrslaca/k
fVdfo.ks]d’V izkek.khdi.kk] vknj ;klkj[;k
laLdkjkph isj.kh lkfgR;krwu >kysyh fnlrs- lkekftd
Hkkukus fyfg.kkÚ;k lkfgR;krwu ewyHkwr laLdkj ns.;kpk
gk gsrw gksrk- Lokra«;kuarj lektO;oLFksrhy tkrh;rk]
xqykefxjh ;klkj[ks nks’k fuewZyukps egÙoiw.kZ ;ksxnku
ejkBh lkfgR;kyk |kos ykxrkr-

cky ok³~e;krwu eqykauk dje.kqdhcjkscj
uhfrf”k{k.k fnys tkrs gs lkfgR;kps ;ksxnkup ekukos
ykxrs- vkt rsp laLdkj “kkys; thoukiklwu
vH;klØekpk Hkkx Eg.kwu vkiY;k ewY;f”k{k.kkrwu
fnyk tkr vkgs- [kjs rj Hkkjrh; laLdr̀h lao/
kZuklkBh lkfgR;klkj[ks nqljs ek/;e ukgh- lkfgR;kpk
,d Hkkx Eg.kwu dsoG x| ok³~e;kpk fopkj dsyk
rjh dFkk] dknacjh] ukVd] pfj=] vkRepfj=]
vkRedFku bR;kfnarwu fofo/k ok³~e; izdkjkrwu oSpkfjd
tM.k?kM.k gksr vlrs- ukVde/kwu laokn] fuca/kke/
kwu oSpkfjDrk] vktP;k f”k{k.k i/nrhrwu euq’;
lqf”kf{kr gksrks i.k rks lqtk.k] lqlaLdr̀ gksrksp vls
ukgh- okLrfod f”k{k.k gk ifo= laLdkj vkgs- f”k{k.k
?ksrysyh O;Drh lqlaLdr̀ vlk;yk goh- nqnZSokus rls
Qkjls fnlr ukgh- myV vf/kdrj ek.kls vkRedsafnzr]
LokFkhZ o  ladqfpr oR̀rhph >kysyh vk<Grkr- ;k
loZp ?kVdkarwu lkfgR;kpk vk”k; vki.kkl lgti.ks
letrk s - v”kk lkfgR;i zdkjkr wu okpdk auk
thoukuqHkokapk vkf.k [kkl d:u ;krhy thouewY;kapk
ftoari.ks izR;; ;srks gs lkaLdf̀rd ;ksxnku eyk
vf/kd eg̀Ùokps okVrs-

vkt tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k vFkok lektlq/
kkj.kkaP;k ukok[kkyh laLdkjkP;k ,soth paxGokn]
Hkz’Vkpkj ok<rk fgalkpkj ;k dkj.kkeqGs lektkph
vifjfer gkuh gksr vkgs- lektkrhy ;k izoR̀rh
cksdkG.;kps dkj.k Eg.kts Hkkjrh; laLd`rhiklwu
Qkjdr ?ksÅu ik”P;kR;kaps dsys tk.kkjs vuqdj.k
gks;- ;krwu uhfrewY;kaph iM>M gksrs vkgs- lkfgR;
gk lektkpk vkjlk vlrks- vls Eg.kr vlrkuk
lektkrhy ?kVuk izlaxkps iMlkn lkfgR;kr vkilwd
;srkr- lqf”kf{krkauk lkfgR;kP;k vaxkus uhfr ewY;kaps
Hkku fuekZ.k gksrs gs lkfgR;kps ;ksxnkup vkgs-

lektkyk ;ksX; fn”kk ns.;kps dke lkfgR;
djr vlrs- uoh fi<h iqjksxkeh fopkjkph] laLdkj{ke
?kMfo.;kps egÙokps dke lkfgR; djr vlrs-
f”k{k.kizlkj] yksd”kkghrhy gDd vkf.k drZO;]
O;fDrLokra«;] tkrh;rk fuewZyu b- egÙokP;k iz”ukoj
lkfgR;krwu ppkZ ?kMyh vkgs- pkaxY;kpk Lohdkj
dj.ks o izfrxkeh izoR̀rh u’V dj.ks gk vFkZ lkfgR;kus
lkrR;kus v/ksj s[khr dsyk vkgs - gs laLd`rh
lao/kZukrhy ejkBh lkfgR;krhy ;ksxnku ekU; djkos
ykxrs- laLdr̀h lao/kZukpk Hkkx Eg.kwu Lokra«;] lerk]
ca/kqrk] /keZfujis{krk] cqf/noknkpk izHkko lkfgR;krhy
laLdr̀hP;k :ikus lkekU; ek.klkai;Zar vktgh iksgprks
vkgs- tquh ewY;s] fo’kerk ijaijkapk f/kDdkj d:u
uoh laLdr̀h lao/kZukps dke fofo/k lkfgR;izdkjkarwu
vki.kkl ikgko;kl feGrs- laLd`rh lao/kZu Eg.kts
vkgs rs dsoG fVdowu Bso.;kis{kk uO;kpk Lohdkj
dj.ks gh R;kekxhy Hkwfedk lkfgR; lkrR;kus tksiklr
vkgs- lkfgR; vkf.k laLd`rhrhy ;ksxnku [kÚ;k vFkZkus
fL=;kaP;k lkekftd o “kS{kf.kd ifjorZukrwu >kys-
lkfgR;kus laLdkjkcjkscjp iqjksxkeh fopkj fnyk-
uofufeZrh o ltZu”khyrsyk oko fnY;kus lkfgR;kps
uO;kfi<hyk vf/kd eg̀Ùo okVw ykxys-

laLdr̀h lao/kZukrhy lkfgR;kps ;ksxnku ikgkr
vlrkuk dFkk] dfork] dknacjh] ukVd ;k ok³~e;
izdkjkrwu lektkrhy vU;k;] vR;kpkj] fiGo.kwd]
Lokra«;klkBh mn~?kks’k ;k izdkjkrwu ekaMY;kus
lektkrhy okbZV pkyhjhrh] :<h] ijaijka] cn~nypk
fonzksg lkfgR;krwu ekaMyk tkÅ ykxyk- lkfgR;krwu
uoh ewY;s tksikl.;kps dke vktgh gksrkuk fnlrs-
laLdr̀h lao/kZukr o lekt ifjorZukr lkfgR;kps
vewY; vls ;ksxnku vktgh vkgs gs ekU; djkos
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ykxrs-
fu’d’kZ  %
       vxnh izkphu dkGkiklwu jkek;.k egkHkkjr
v”kk le`/n v”kk lkfgR;krwu Hkkjrh; laLd`rh
lao/kZu dsys tkrs vkgs- vktP;k dkGkr f”k{k.kkr
ewY;f”k{k.kkpk varHkkZo dj.;kph xjt fuekZ.k >kyh
vkgs- fo|kF;kZauk l{ke gks.;klkBh o mRre ukxfjd
gks.;klkBh lkfgR;krwu laLdkjkph nsok.k?ksok.k gksrs
vkgs- ewY;of/kZr lekt fuekZ.k dj.;kps dke
lkfgR;krwu gksrs- uok lekt tM.k?kM.khr lkekU;
ek.kwlp fyfgrk >kY;kus lkfgR; fdaok lkaLdf̀rd
okjlk dks.kR;kgh fof”k’V oxkZph eDrsnkjh jkfgyh
ukgh- pkaxys lkfgR; gs dh T;k lkfgR;krwu lerspk
iqjLdkj dsyk gs lkaLdf̀rd ewY; lao/kZu lkfgR;krwu
>kys- “kks’k.kjfgr lekt fuekZ.k dj.ks ekuorkoknh
n`f’Vdksu] jk’Vªh; Hkkouk tkx`r dj.;kps dke
lkfgR;krwu lkrR;kus gksrkuk fnlrs- lkfgR;keqGs
fL=;kauk ek.kwli.k cgky dj.;kr o ;sFkhy tqU;k
ijaijk u’V gksÅu uO;kpk vaxhdkj dj.;kph

ekufldrk lkfgR;krwu fuekZ.k >kyh- loZlkekU;
ek.kwl gk ;k lkfgR;kpk uk;d >kY;kus R;kph
laLdr̀h lkfgR;krwu v/kksjs[khr gksÅ ykxyh gs ewY;
egÙokps okVrs-

thoukuqHkokpk okjlk uO;k fi<hiq<s Bso.ks gs
lkfgR;kcjkscj lkaLdf̀rd ;ksxnku Eg.kwu ;kdMs ikgrk
;srs-

uoh fi<h iqjksxkeh] oSKkfud fopkjkph]
laLdkj{ke ?kMfo.;kps egÙokps dke lkfgR;kus dsys
vkgs- gh uoh laLdr̀hp vkgs- lekt ifjorZukcjkscj
laLd̀rh ifjorZu vVG vlrs ;kps izfrfcac lkfgR;kr
;srs- uofopkj :tfo.;kps dke lkfgR; lkrR;kus
djr vkys vkgs] gs laLd`rh lao/kZukrhy lkfgR;kps
;ksxnku egÙokps vkgs-
lanHkZ  %
1½ jkÅr vuar %̂ ewY;fu’B lekt?kM.khr lkfgR;kph Hkwfedk*]

dSyk”k ifCyds”kUl] vkSjaxkckn] iz-vk-2008
2½ ;kno vkuan %^1960 uarjph lkekftd fLFkrh vkf.k

lkfgR;krhy uos izokg* esgrk ifCyf”kax gkml] dksYgkiwj]
i-vk-2001

3½ ufljkckndj y-jk-  % ̂ ejkBh ok³~e;kpk bfrgkl*
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24-
ejkBh lkfgR;koj vk/kkfjr fp=iV o ejkBh laLd`rh

vftr ;YykIik dkacGs
fo|kFkhZ & ts- ts- Vh- fo|kihB] jktLFkku

ejkBh fp=iVkaP;k dFkk ;k yksdfiz; ejkBh
lkfgR;koj vk/kkjysY;k vki.kkl igko;kl fefGrkr-
T;k izdkjps ejkBh fp=iV egkjk’Vªkr fuekZ.k >kys
vkgsr R;kr lkekftd vk’k; vkl.kkÚ;k fp=iVkaph
la[;k y{k.kh; v”kh vkgs- ;kps dkj.k ejkBh fp=iV
fnXn”kZd ;kauk ,d izdkjps lkekftd Hkku vkgs
vlsp Eg.kkos ykxsy dkj.k ejkBh lkfgR;kph fuehZrh
vusdfo/k fo’k;klg >kysyh vkgs i.k ejkBh fp=iV
fuekZrk o fnXn”kZdkauh QDr lkekthd vk’k;
vkl.kkÚ;k dknacÚ;kaph fuoM fp=iV fuekZ.k
dj.;klkBh dsyh vkgs-fp=iVkfuekZrs fdaok fnXn”kZd
,dk pkaxY;k dFksP;k “kks/kkr vlrkr o v”kk izdkjP;k
dFkk R;akuk lkfgR;ke/;s feGw “kdrkr Eg.kwu fp=iV
gs lkfgR;kojrh c&;kp izek.kr vk/kkjhr vlrkr-
nknklkgsc QkGds ;kauh fp=iV l"̀Vhph ewgrZ es<
jksoyh- R;akuh lq:okrhyk loZ vckyo/̀nkauk ifjfpr
vlysyh ^jktk gfj’panzkph * xks’V fp=iVklkBh
fuoMyh- /;s;oknh o dkykRed fp=iVph ijaijk
ckcqjko iasVj ;kaP;k lSja/kzh iklwu lq: >kyh- R;kuarj
dkgh osxGk fo"k; fuoMkok Eg.kwu ujohj rkukthP;k
thoukoj fp=iV dj.;kph Bjys o ^flagxM*
fp=iVkph fufeZrh >kyh- gk fp=iV loZizFke ejkBh
lkfgR;koj vk/kkjhr vlysyk ifgyk fp=iV gks;-
gjhHkkÅ vkiVs ;kaP;k ^xM vkyk i.k flag xsyk* ;k
dknacjho:u ;k fp=iVkph fufeZrh dj.;kr vkyh
^flagxM* gk 1933 lkyh iznf’kZr >kkysyk gksrk- izkSa<
dqekjh] dqekjh ekrk vFkok tjB ckyfookg gs folkO;k
“krdkrhy izkjaHkhP;k n”kdke/khy fL=;kaP;k lanHkkZrhy
e/;eoxhZ; lektkrhy egRRokps Ikz”u gksrs- v”kk
izdkjps fo"k; R;k osGP;k dknacjhdkjkauk Hkkoys o
R;krqu dkgh dknac&;kapk] dFkspk tUe >kyk- ;k
iz”ukoj v/kkjhr uk- g- vkiVs ;kauh ̂u iV.kkjh xks"V
* gh dknacjh fygyh- ;k dkancjhoj vk/kkfjr Ogh
“kkarkjke ;kauh izHkkr fQYe e/kqu ̂dqadw* ;k fp=iVkph
fufeZrh dsyh- gk fp=iV ,d lkeftd fp=iV

Eg.kwu vktgh xkSjokus vksG[kyk tkrks- ckcwjko iasVj
;kauh vkiY;k iq<hy fp=iVlkBh uk-g-vkiVs ;kaph
^gn;kph Jhearh gh dknacjh Lohdkjyh o R;koj
vk/kkjhr 1937 lkyh ^izfrHkk* ;k fp=iVkph fufeZrh
dsyh- fo-l-[kkaMsdj ;kaP;k lkfgR;kojlq/nk fp=iV
fuekZ.k >kys- R;kaP;k ^fjdkek nsOgkjk* ;k dkancjhoj
v/kkfjr ^nsork* pk fp=iVkph fufeZrh >kyh rj
^lq[kkpk “kks/k* ;k dknacjhoj v/kkfjr R;kp ukokpk
fp=iV fuekZ.k >kyk- ̂f”kokthps vkjekj* ;k dknacjhoj
fp=iV ;sowu xsyk rj R;akP;k ^LojkT;kpk Jhx.ks”kk*
;k dknacjhoj v/kkjhr ^enZ ejkBk* gk 1991 e/;s
fp=iV fuekZ.k >kyk- e-Hkk-Hkkslys- ;kaP;k ^m?kM;k
txkr* ;k dknacjhoj vk/kkfjr ^thokpk l[kk* gk
1949 e/;s gk fp=iV vkyk- rj nRr j?kqukFk doBsdj
;kaP;k dknacjhoj ^js”kekP;k xkBh* gk 1954 lkyh
fp=iV fuekZ.k >kyk- izHkkr fQYe daiuh iq.;kl
xsY;kuarj uk-g-vkiVs ;kaP;k ^HkkX;Jh* uk;d
dknacjhoj ^vèreaFku* ukokpk fp=iV r;kj dsyk-
dksYgkiwj flusVksue/kwu ckgsj iMysY;k dykoarkuh
^gal* uked fp=iV laLFkk mHkkjyh o fo-l-[kkaMsdj
;kaP;k ̂Nk;k* dknacjhoj v/kkfjr ̂Nk;k*ukokpk fp=iV
fuekZ.k dsyk-

x-y-<ksdG ;kaP;k ^xkoxaqM* ;k xzkeh.k
dknacjho:u ̂xkoxqaM* gk fp=iV 1951  e/;s fuekZ.k
>kyk ^^xzkeh.k lekt thou o xzkeh.k lkaLd`rhd
Ik;kZoj.k ;kaP;kfo"k;h dknac&;ke/kwu vfHkO;Dr gks.kkjk
fopkj dknacjh okMe;krwu tks izdV >kyk rks
fp=iVkuh vkRelkr dsyk vkgs-**  vkn”kZ thoukph
ewY;s d”kk izdkjph vlrkr\ egkRek xka/kh ;kaph
fopkjlj.kh d”kk izdkjph gksrh\ v”kk vusd Ikz”ukauh
Lokar«;kuarj ppkZ ?kMowu vk.kyh- thoukP;k vkn”kZ
eqY;kaP;k “kks/kkr ejkBh lkfgrhdkauh lq/nk okV
pks[kkGyh gksrh- ikaMwjax lnkf”ko lkus Eg.ktsp ̂lkus
xq:th* gs R;kiSdh ,d- R;kaP;k ^”kkeph vkbZ* lkj[ks
iqLrd vkt rkxk;r dks.kkdMwu fygwu >kys ukgh-
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vkn”kZ thoukph ewyrRos o xka/khoknh fopkj ;kapk
feykQ ̂”kkeph vkbZ* e/;s >kysyk fnlrks- ;k dknacjhoj
fp=iV cuo.;kps dke iz-ds-v=s ;kauh dsys- R;kx]
dk:.;] okRlY;] izhfrHkkouk] ;kaps Hkkofud vkokgu
;k dknacjhrwu o fp=iVkrwu O;Dr dsys xsys- ;k
fp=iVkyk lokZr izFke ̂lqo.kkZdeGk* pk eku feGkyk-
gh ejkBh lkfgR;kus o ejkBh fp=iVkus lokZr eksBh
feGfoysyh ikorh vkgs- fo-ok-f”kjokMdjkaP;k ̂tkUgoh*
;k dkancjhoj 1959 e/;s ^tkUgoh* ukokpk fp=iV
r;kj dsyk xsyk- 1959 e/;sp ^lkaxR;s ,sdk* ;k
fp=iVkus ?ko?kohr ;”k feGoys rks fp=iV ,dk
dknacjhojp v/kkfjr gksrk- xks-x- mQZ xksikG
xaxk/kj ikj[kh ;kauh 1950 lkyh ^u feGkysyk U;k;*
gh dFkk fygyh gksrh R;kp dFkasoj R;kauh ^jksfg.kh*
ukokph dknacjh fygyh- vuar ekus ;kauh gh dknacjh
O;adVs’k ekMxqGdj ;kauk okpukl fnyh o R;kojrh
iVdFkk fyg.;kl lkafxrys vkf.k vuar ekus ;kauh
^lkaxR;s ,sdk* gk fp=iV cufoyk- rks fot;kuan
fp=iVx̀gke/;s 131 vkBoMs pkyyk gksrk- R;kosGsiklwu
ejkBh fp=iVkpk fodzze vkt rkxk;r vck/khr vkgs-
R;kposGh ^f”kdysyh ck;dks* ;k fp=iVklkBh ukFk
ek/ko ;kaph ^MkWDVj* gh dknacjh fLodkjyh rj
^dyad”kksHkk* ;k fp=iVklkBh uk lh-QMds ;kaph
^dyad”kksHkk* ukokph dknacjh Lohdkjyh xzkeh.k Hkkxke/
;s la;qDr egkjk’VªkP;k vkanksyukuarj izs{kd xzkeh.k
fp=iVkeqGs tksMyk xsyk xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy izs{kdkaph
o okpdkaph [k&;k vFkkZus ul dks.kh vksG[kyh
vlsy rj rh Eg.kts vk..kk HkkÅ lkBs ;kauh- vk..kk
HkkÅP;k vkB dknac&;koj v/kkfjr vkrki;Zr fp=iV
fuekZ.k >kysys vkgsr- ^OkSt;ark* ;k dknacjhoj 1961
e/;s ^oSt;ark* ] ^Qfdjk* ;k dknacjhoj ^Qfdjk* gk
fp=iV 1963 e/;s fuekZ.k dsyk- R;kaP;kp ^vkoMh*
;k dknacjhoj 1969 e/;s ^fVGk ykors eh jDrkpk*
gk fp=iV fuekZ.k >kyk- rj ^ekdMhpk ekG* ;k
dknacjhoj 1969 e/;sp ̂Mksaxjkph eSuk* ukokp fp=iV
;sowu xsyk- R;kpo’khZ ̂fp[kykrhy deG* ;k dknacjhoj
v/kkfjr ^eqjGh eYgkjh jk;kph* gk fp=iV fuekZ.k
dsyk xsyk- 1970 e/;s ^okj.kspk ok?k* gk ^okj.kspk
ok?k* ;k dknacjhoj fuekZ.k dj.;kr vkyk- R;kaP;kp
izsedFkk vlysY;k ^vyxqt* ;k dknacjhoj 1974 e/
;s ^v”kh gh lkrk&;kph r&gk* gk fp=iV fuekZ.k
dsyk rj R;kaP;k ^vfHktkr* ;k dknacjhoj ^xkSjh*

ukokpk fp=iV ;sowu xsyk- ,dq.kp lkfgR; fufeZrh
vkf.k fp=iV ;kapk laca/k ikghyk rj vk..kk HkkÅ
lkBs ;kaps lkghR; gs xzkeh.k okLrorsus Hkjysy vkgss-
^ioudkBpk /kksaMh* gk xks-uh-nkaMsdj ;kaaaaaP;k dknacjhoj
v/kkfjr R;kp ukokpk fp=iV 1969 e/;s ;sowu xsyk-
ukFkek/ko ;kaP;k ̂lkiRu Hkko* ;k dknacjhoj v/kkfjr
^uafnuh* gk fp=iV R;kpo’khZ ;sowu xsyk- xzkeh.k
lektokLro vkf.k ekrR̀odasnzh thou lkax.kkjk ^vkbZ
vkgs “ksrkr* gk 1970 lkyh vkysyk fp=iV j-ok-
fn?ks ;kaP;k ;kp dknacjhoj v/kfjr vkgs- R;kaP;kr
^iM js ik.;k* ;k dknacjhoj v/kkfjr ̂ /kj.khph ysdja*
gk fp=iV gh 1970 e/;s r;kj >kyk j-ok-fn?ks
;kaP;k ^dkfrZdh* ;k dknacjhoj v/kkfjr 1974 e/;s
^dkfrZdh* gk fp=iV ;sowu xsyk- Jh-uk- iasMls ;kaP;k
^;”kksnk* ;k dknacjhoj 1974 e/;sp ^;”kksnk* ukokpk
fp=iV fuekZ.k >kyk- 1980 e/;s Jh-uk-iaaasMls ;kaP;k
^xkjhachapk ckiw* ;k dknacjhoj v/kkfjr ^xkjhachpk
ckiw* ;k ukokpk fp=iV fuekZ.k dsyk xsyk- ?kj
xaxsP;k dkBh* ;k T;ksRLuk nso/kj ;kaaaaaP;k dknacjhoj
v/kkfjr R;kp ukokpk 1974 lkyh fp=iV fuekZ.k
dsyk xsyk-

fp=iVklkBh vko”;d vl.kkjh jatdrk]
xzkeh.krk gh ejkBh dknacjhe/kwu vkiY;kyk igko;kl
feGrs- ckck dne ;kaP;k dknac&;ke/kwu dknacjhps
gs oSf”k’V; BGdi.ks tk.kors- R;kaP;k ^in~etk* ;k
dknacjhoj v/kkfjr ^T;ksrhckpk uol* gk fp=iV
fuekZ.k >kyk- R;kaP;kp ̂ckuq o Hkkyw* ;k dknac&;koj
v/kkfjr vuqdzes ^t[keh ok?kh.k o Hkkyw * gs fp=iV
fuekZ.k >kys- Ogh “kkarkjke ;kauh lq/nk fp=iV fuekZ.k
djrkuk dknacjhpk vk/kkj ?ksryk- fp-«;a-[kkuksydj
;kaP;k ̂pkuh* ;k dknacjhoj v/kkfjr ̂pkuh* gk fp=iV
1977 e/;s fuekZ.k dsyk xsyk- izfl/n fp=iV fnXn”kZd
tCckj iVsy ;kauh rj fp=iV fufeZrhlkBh lkrR;kus
mRd’̀B lkfgR;kpk okij dsysyk fnlrks- xks-uh-nkaMsdj
;kaP;k ^tSr js tSr* ;k dknacjhoj v/kkfjr Lehrk
ikVhy vfHkthr ̂tSr js tSr* ukokpk fp=iV fuekZ.k
dsyk xsyk- tCckj iVsykauh v:.k lk/kw ;kaP;k ^eqacbZ
fnukad o flagklu *;k nksu dknac&;koj v/kkfjr
ejkBhrhy ighyk jktdh; fp=iV ^flgklu* gk
fp=iV 1979 e/;s fuekZ.k dsyk xsyk- ckcklkgsc
iqjanjs ;kaP;k ^”ksykjf[kaM* ;k dknacjhoj v/kkfjr
^ltk*Z gk fp=iV vftD; nso lkBh fuekZ.k dsyk-
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1981 e/;s ^macjBk* gk fp=iV “kkark felkG ;kaaaaP;k
^cs/kj* ;k dknacjhoj v/kkfjr gksrk- rj ^egkuank* gk
fp=iV t;oar nGoh ;kaP;kr ̂egkuank* ;k dknacjhoj
1984 e/;s fuekZ.k >kyk-

xzkeh.k thoukrhy osxosxGss vuqHko vkiyk
dFkse/;s ekaM.;kps dke n-ek-fejklnkj ;kauh [kwi
pkaxY;k izdkjs dsys vkgs-R;kaP;k dkgh dFksoj fp=iV
fuekZ.k dsysys vki.kkl igko;kl feGrkr- mnk-
^,d Mko Hkwrkpk] xks’V /keky ukE;kph] Bdkl egkBd]
o vQykrwu* v”kk izdkjps fp=iV “kadj ikVhy
;kaP;k ^Hkwtax* ;k dFksoj lq/nk R;kp ukokpk fp=iV
ejkBhr ;sowu xsyk gs foljrk ;sr ukgh- vfu:/n
IkquoZlw ;kaph ^ukgh izhr iraxkph [kjh* gh dknacjh
L=h;kaps Hkkofo”o js[kkVrs ;koj v/kkfjr fp=iV
^vkgwrh* gk 1992 e/;s vkyk- ;k fp=iVkrhy mRd’̀V
HkwehdslkBhpk jkT;”kklukpk mRd`"V vfHkus=hpk
iqjLdkj ;k fp=iVklkBh vf”ouh Hkkos ghyk feGkyk-
^ek>k gks”khy dk* ;k 1993 e/;s vkysyk fp=iV iq-
Hkk-Hkkos ;kaP;k ^vdqyhuk* ;k dknacjhoj v/kkfjr
gksrk- ^lq[kkph lkoyh * ;k fp=iVklkBh MkW- lqerh
{ks=HkkMs ;kaph ^oànk* gh dknacjh fuoMyh] t;ar
nsodqGs ;kaP;k ^vk”kk ijr ;srs* ;k dknacjhoj v/
kkfjr ^ikBykx* ¼1964½ gk ejkBh o fganhe/;s ^esjk
lk;k* v”kk ukokus fp=iV cuys- “kdaqryk xksxsVs
;kaP;k ^pkan.ks f”kaihr tk* ;k dknacjhoj ^vk/kkj*
¼1969½ gk fp=iV fuekZ.k dsyk xsyk- Lehrk rGoGdj
;k vk?kkMhP;k vfHkus=hus fufeZrh {ks=kr ikÅy
Vkdrkuk “kdqaryk xksxVs ;kaph ^”kqU;kph O;Fkk* gh
dknacjh fuoMyh o R;koj v/kkfjr ^dGr udGr*
gk L=h;kaps Hkkofo”o js[kkV.kkjk laqnj fp=iV fuekZ.k
dsyk- vf”ouh Hkkos] fodze xks[kys o lfork izHkq.ks ;k
vfHkusR;kapk vfHku; mYys[kfu; vlk gskrk--  dkgh
dknac&;kpk viokn lksMrk “kgjh i;kZoj.kkP;k
dknac&;kph fuOkM fp=iVklkBh Qkjlh >kysyh ukgh-
rj xzkeh.k Ik;kZoj.kkpk fopkj fp=iV l’̀Vhus eksB;k
izek.kkr dsysyk vkiY;kyk igko;kl feGrks-

1990 uarj dknac&;koj v/kkfjr fp=iVkaph
la[;k y{k.kh; v’kk Lo:ikph vkgs- R;kpcjkscj
ukVdkapklq/nk okij fp=iVfuehZrhlkBh dsysyk
vki.kkl igko;kl feGrks- lqjs”k uojs ;kaP;k ^dq.kh
rjh vkgs frFks* ;k ukVdkoj ^,d jk= earkjysyh* ;k
ukokpk fp=iV r;kj dsyk xsyk- e/kqlq/ku dkysdj

;kaP;k ̂ukFk gk ek>k* ;k ukVdkoj v/kkfjr ̂?kkcjk;pa
ukgh* gk fp=iV ;sOkwu xsyk- rj iz-ds-vk=s ;kaP;k
^eks:ph eko”kh* ;k ukVdkoj v/kkfjr fot; pOgk.k
;kauk ?ksÅu ^caMyckt* gk fp=iV f’kojkt xksysZ
;kauh fuekZ.k dsyk- 1990 e/;sp n-ek- fejklnkj
;kaph dFkk vlysyk ^vQykrwu* gk fp=iV vkyk-
^,d jk= earjysyh* gk fp=iV lqjs”k [kjs ;kaP;k
^dq.khrjh vkgs frFks* ;k ukVdkoj csrysyk gksrk-
^?kkcjk;pa ukgh* gk fp=iV e/kqlq/ku dkysydj ;kaP;k
^ukFk gk ek>k* ;k ukVdkoj v/kkfjr gksrk- Lehrk
rGoGdj ;kauh vkiyh fp=iVlaLFkk lq: dsyh
rsOgk izFke fp=iVlkBh R;kauh v”kksd ikVksGs ;kaps
^cksUlkW;* gs ukVd fuoMys- gjgqUujh dykdkj fnyhi
izHkkoGdj ;kauk e/;orhZ Hkwfedk fnyh o lqanj vlk
^pkSdV jktk* fuekZ.k dsyk- fnoxr fnXn”kZd lat;
lqjdj ;kapk fnXn”kZd Eg.kwu gk ifgyk fp=iV gks;
;k dkyko/khrp c&;kp ejkBh lkfgR;koj fp=iV
fuekZ.k >kys- ts’B lkfgR;hd mRre caMw rqis ;kaP;k
^HkLe* ;k dknacjhoj v/kkfjr ̂ HkLe* gk fp=iV 1994
e/;s fuekZ.k >kyk] R;kp o"khZ iznf”kZr >kysyk jkenkl
QqVk.ks ;kapk ^lqoZrk* gk fp=iV ck-x-dsldj ;kaaaaaaP;k
^dq.kkP;k [kknaîoj* ;k dknacjhoj v/kkfjr gksrk-
1990 uarj ;k izdkjP;k osxG;k /kkV.khus ,d osxGh
okV pks[kkG.;kpk tks iz;Ru dsyk R;kpk Qk;nk
iq<hy fp=iVkauk >kyk- ;k dkyko/khe/;s fganh
fp=iVkapk ifj.kke [kqi eksB;k izkek.kke/;s egkjk"Vªkr
>kyk gksrk- R;keqGs ejkBh fp=iVkdMs izs{kdkaph
usgehizek.ksp ikB gksrh- rjhgh dkgh osxGs iz;Ru
gksr jkghys- fganh fp=iV l̀"Vhr fLFkjkoysys o vkiY;k
lksToG O;Drhjs[kseqGs usgeh ppsZr vlysys ejkBh
uko Eg.kts veksy ikysdj- ejkBhr fp=iVk fufeZrh
djrkuk R;k auh xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy Hkkofo”o
nk[kfo.;klkBh O;adVs”k ekMxqGdj ;kaph ̂cuxjokMh
*gh dknacjh fuoMyh- fp=iVkiklwu dkgh dkG nwj
jkghysys lq;Zdkar eka<js ;kauk ?ksÅu R;akuh ̂cuxjokMh*
ph fufeZrh dsyh 1997 e/;s ;”koar nRr ;kapa fu/k.k
gks.;kiqohZ R;akuh ,d fp=iV dsyk rks gksrk-
^ljdkjukek*- vt; >.kdj ;kaP;k ^ljdkjukek* ;k
dknacjhoj v/kkfjr gk fp=iV gksrk- vftaD; nso
fnyhi izHkkoGdj ;”koar nRr] edjan vukliqjs]
izfr{kk yks.kkdj v”kk vusd ukeoarkpk ;k fp=iVkr
lekos”k gksrk- gk fp=iV “kgjh okLrokyk o rsFkhy
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jktdkj.kkyk v/kksjsf[kr djrks- ;kuarj ikp& lgk
o’ksZ th fp=iV fufeZrh >kyh rh QDr xYykHk:
fo’k;kaph i.k R;krgh fcu/kkLr lkj[kk osxGk fo’k;
gkrkGyk xsyk Lehrk rGoGdj ;kauh ^rq rhFka eh*
lkj[kh osxGh izsedgk.kh iMn;koj lkdkjyh 2002
e/;s MkW fd”kksj “kkarkckbZ dkGs ;kaP;k ̂vkRepfj«;koj
v/kkfjr ^dksYg;kV;kpa iksj* ukokpk fp=iV cuoyk
xsyk] rj ^HksV* gk fp=iV ek/koh /kkjiqjs ;kaP;k ,dk
dFksoj v/kkfjr gksrk- ejkBh fp=iV l̀’Vhyk nqql&;kank
^lqo.kZdeGkpk* eku ns.kkjk v:.k xksMcksys ;kapk
^”okl* gk fp=iV ek/koh /kkjiqjs ;kaaaP;kp dFksojrh
gksrk- R;kpo’khZ xtasnz vfgjs ;kauh ̂ukWV vksuyh felsl
jkÅr* lkj[kk osxGk /kkV.khpk fp=iV fuekZ.k dsyk-

1997 uarj 2009 Ik;Zr izR;{k dknacjhoj
fp=iV fuekZ.k >kys ukghr- osxosxGs iz;ksx ek=
gksr jkghys- ^10 oh Q* gk fp=iV ;klkBh fo”ks’k
mYys[kfu; Bjrks- lkrk&;kP;k izeksn f”kans ;k uo[;k
dknacjhdkjkph ̂Hkwd* gh dknacjh fp=iVklkBh fuoMyh-
o vfHktkr fiDpj dksYgkiwj ;kaph ;k dknacjhoj
fp=iV fuekZ.k dsyk- twU;kp nknw banwjhdj ;kaP;k
^xk<okpa yXua* gk fp=iV edjan vukliqjs LVkbZyuh
fuekZ.k dsyk o R;kyk ;”k gh feGkya- vk..kk HkkÅ
lkBs ;kaP;k ^vfHktkr* ;k dknacjhoj ^dksYgkiwjP;k
iapkèr fp=* ;k daiuhus ^xkSjh* ukokpk fp=iV
fuekZ.k dsyk- vls dkgh iz;Ru ;k o’khZ >kys- 2008
lkyh ek= fp=iV fufeZrhlkBh [kwi egRokps fo’k;
fp=iVkr vkys- vjfoan lkoar ;kaP;k ^ds QkbZOg* ;k
dknacjhoj v/kkfjr ̂okoVG* gk fp=iV fuekZ.k dsyk
xsyk- rj vfHkthr ikVhy- vkf.k daiuhus ̂tksxok* gk
fp=iV fuekZ.k d:u ejkBh fp=iVl’̀Vhe/;s eksBh
/keky mMowu fnyh- ;k fp=iVlkBh R;akuh pk:rk
lkxj ;kaph ^ukxhu* gh dFkk fuoMyh rj jktu
xol ;kaP;k ^pkSMd* o HkaMkjHkksx ;k dknac&;k
fuoMY;k nksu dknacjh o ,dk dFksP;k v/kkjs gk
fp=iV fuekZ.k dsyk xsyk iqUgk ,dnk ;krqu ^vt;
& vrqy* ;k lafxrdkjkauh vkiys dke pks[k ctkoys
gk fp=iV gh vusd iqjLdkj izkIr >kykp f”kok;
^jk’Vªh;* iqjLdjkauhgh R;kph n[ky ?ksryh-

f”k{k.kkrhy [ksG [kaMksck o tulk{kjrk
vfHk;kukrhy Qskyi.kk jes”k baxGs m«kkndj ;kauh
vkiY;k ̂ fu”kk.kh Mkok vaxBk* ;k dknacjhrwu nk[kowu
fnyk gksrk- izfl/n fnXn”kZd iq:’kksRre csMsZ ;kauh ;k

dknacjhoj v/kkfjr fu”kk.kh vaxBk gk fp=iV cuoyk
o izs{kdkaph o lfe{kdkaph okgok feGoyh-

fnyhi izHkkoGdj ;kauh vf/ku;kikBksikB
ys[ku gh nenkj dsys vkgs gs c&;kp tk.kdkjkauk
ekfgr vkgs- R;kapk ^cksD;k lkrcaMs* gk QkLVj Qsus
lkj[kk lqifjphr o yksdfiz; vkgsr ;k dFkk uk;dkoj
R;kph vusd iqLrds vkgsr- R;kaP;k ^cksD;k lkrcaMs*
;kp iqLrd ekyhdsoj R;kp ukokpk fp=iV 2009
e/;s ;sowu xsyk- vfHkthr tks”kh ;kauh R;krhy xhrs
fygyh gksrh gs fo”ks’k iYyoh tks”kh ;kauh fuehZrh o
fnXn”kZu ;kph /kqjk okg.;klkBh ^jhVk* gk fp=iV
fuekZ.k dsyk- R;klkBh R;kauh jhVk osfu.kdj gs
vkRedFku fuoMys ;k o’khZpk lokZr egRokadka{kh
fp=iV gksrk- rks Eg.kts >h VhOgh pk uVjax- gk
fp=iV r;kj dj.;klkBh mRd`’B lkfgR;kph fuoM
rj dsyhp i.k ^rek”kk* gk dykizdkj iqUgk :<
dj.;kdMs ;k fp=iVkpk vks<k jkghyk- vkuan ;kno
;kaph uVjax gh dknacjh fuoMyh xsyh o vrqy
dqyd.khZ o lksukyh dqyd.khZ ;kauk eq[; Hkwfedsrwu
;k fp=iVkrwu lknj dsys xsya- vt; vrqy ;kapsdMs
;k fp=iVkph laxhrph tckcnkjh fnyh- âuVjax* gk
,d mRd’̀V fp=iV lkdkjyk xsyk- R;ko’khZP;k loZ
egksRloke/;s o iqjLdkjke/;s gk fp=iV Hkko [kkowu
xsyk- ^tksxok* P;k Vhe.ksp iqUgk ,dnk fp=iV
fufeZrhlkBh dknacjhph fuoM dsyh fo”okl ikVhy
;kaph ^ikaxhjk* gh dknacjh fuoMyh o loZ ikVhy
eaMGhuh gk fp=iV fuekZ.k dsyk- fp-«;a-[kkuksydj
;kaaaP;k ^vxkspj* ;k dkancjhoj ^vXuhfnO;* ukokpk
fp=iV ;kp dkGkr fuekZ.k >kyk- v”kk r&gsus
2009 gs lky dknacjhojhy fp=iV fuehZrhlkBh
izsj.kknkph Bjya- ;kuarj 2010 e/;s mYys[kfu; vlk
fp=iV Eg.kts eh ^fla/kqrkbZ lidkG* gk gks;- fala/
kqrkbZ lidkG ;kaP;kp ̂ eh ouoklh* ;k vkRedFkuij
iqLrdkoj v/kkfjr gk fp=iV gksrk- egs”k ekatjsdj
;kauh R;kposGh ds vjfoan ;kaP;k ukVdkoj v/kkfjr
^ykyckx ijG* >kyh eqacbZ lksU;kph vlk ykacypd
uko vl.kkjk fp=iV fuekZ.k dsyk- ;k fp=iVkyk
Eg.kkos rls ;”k feGkys ukgh i.k 2010 P;k
mRrjk/kkZr feyhan cksfdG ;kaP;k ̂”kkGk* ;k dknacjhoj
v/kkfjr ^”kkGk* gk fp=iV vkyk- o ;k fp=iVk.ks
fodzeh ;”k feGfoys- ikSxkMkoLFksr vlysY;k eqykaph
izsedgk.kh nk[ko.kkjk gk fp=iV [kwip oSf”k’Viw.kZ
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Bjyk- ;k fp=iVkus lq/nk jk’Vªh; iqjLdkjki;Zr ety
ekjyh-

v”kk r&gsus ejkBh fp=iVkl’̀Vh gh c&;kp
v”kh ejkBh lkfgR;koj v/kkfjr vkgs gs fnlwu ;srs
ejkBh fp=iVkP;k lqjokrhyk dFkk dknac&;kpk
fp=iVklkBh okij >kyk rs dkghrjh osxGa ns.;kP;k
gsrqua o lkekftd fo’k;kaph fuoM djkoh Eg.kwu i.k
1990 uarj ek= ejkBh izs{kdkaph vfHk:ph gh cnyyh
gksrh o brj vusd izfl/nh ek/;es jfldkaoj ;sowu
vknGyh gksrh- R;kr fp=iV c?k.ks gs Qkj lDrhps
>ky s uOgr s - v”kk dkGkr ejkBh i z s {kdk auk
fp=iVkxg̀kdMs vk.kk;ps rj dkghrjh osxGa rj
ikghtsp i.k rs pkaxys o lektijhorZukpa ,d lk/
ku cusy v”kkizdkjps ikghts gk fopkj d:u ;k
dkGke/;s fp=iVklkBh ejkBh dkancjhph fuoM dsyh
vkgs- R;keqGs ntkZ dje.kwd lektifjorZu] UkSrhdrk
gs loZ ;k fp=iVkrqu ,d=hri.ks nk[kork vkys gk
;k dkGkpk eksBk ntsZnkj xq.k Eg.kkok ykxsy-
ejkBh fp=iV o laLd`rh

ejkBh fp=iV o laLdr̀h ;kaps ,d ukrs
vki.kkl igko;kl feGrs- nknklkgsc QkGds
;kaP;kiklwu rs jfo tk/ko ;kaP;ki;Zar T;kauh ejkBh
fp=iVkaph fuehZrh dsyh R;kauh ejkBh lad̀rhps tksiklu
o laoZ/ku dj.;kps dke dsys- ejkBh lkfgR;ke/;s
v”kk dFkk dknacjhaph fuoM fp=iV fuekZ.k dj.;klkBh
dsyh dsyh xsyh T;ke/;s lektHkku vkgs- ^xM vkyk
i.k flag xsyk^u iV.kkjh xks"V* ^gn;kph Jhearh
^fjdkek nsOgkjk^HkkX;Jh* ̂Nk;k^xkoxaqM^tkUgoh^”kkeph
vkbZ* ^jksfg.kh*^oSt;ark*] ^Qfdjk] ekdMhpk ekG]
fp[kykrhy deG] ^vyxqt] vfHktkr*] ^dkfrZdh*]
^;”kksnk] ^xkjhachpk ckiw* in~etk^ckuq o Hkkyw] ^tSr js

tSr* eqacbZ fnukad o flagklu cs/kj*ukgh izhr iraxkph
[kjh] ̂oànk* ̂vk”kk ijr ;srŝ pkan.ks f”kaihr tk* ̂ ”kqU;kph
O;Fkk^cksUlkW;* ^HkLe* dq.kkP;k [kknaîkoj^cuxjokMh]
ljdkjukek^ukWV vksuyh felsl jkÅr*] Hkwd*^vfHktkr*
^ds QkbZOg^tksxok* ^pkSMd] fu”kk.kh Mkok vaxBk*
^cksD;k lkrcaMs* âuVjax^vxkspjeh ouoklh^”kkGk*
nqu;knkjh] uVlezkV ;klkj[;k vla[; dykdr̀h
ejkBh fp=iVklkBh fuoMY;k xsY;k vkgsr- ;k loZ
lkfgR;ko:u utj Vkdyh vklrk vls fnlrs dh gs
loZ lkfgR; gs yksdfiz; lkfgR; vkgs o R;kaps ys[kd
gs lektkrhy osxosxG;k Lrjkrqu vkysys vkgsr- ;k
loZ fp=iVkaeqGs ejkBh laLd`rhps tksiklu >kysys
vkgs- ;k fp=iVkaeqGs lektkr dks.krkgh vuqfpr
izdkj >kysyk igko;kl feGr ukgh R;keqGs ;k
fp=iVkeqGs laLdr̀hps j{k.k >kys vkgs-
fu”d’kZ &

v”kk i zdkj s ejkBh lkfgR;kpk okij
fp=iVkP;k fuehZrhiklwu dsysyk vki.kkl igko;kl
feGrks- ;kr loZ izdkjP;k fp=iVkapk lekos”k >kysyk
vkgs Eg.ktsp lkekthd] jktfd;] dkSVqachd] xzkeh.k
rlsp ukxj ;k izdkjP;k fp=iVkapk lekos”k ;k
izdkjke/;s >kysyk vkgss- Eg.ktsp fp=iVklkBh
vko”;d vl.kkjs dFkkfct gs ejkBh lkfgR;krwu
fp=iV fuehZ.k dR;kZauk feGr vkgs- 2010 uarj rj
v”kk izdkjP;k fp=iVkaph la[;k ok<ysyh vki.kkl
igko;kl feGrs- ;ke/;s fo- ok f”kjokMdj ;kaP;k
^uVlezkV* ;k ukVdkojhy fuekZ.k >kysY;k R;kp
ukokP;k fp=iVkai;Zar gh ;knh ok<ysyh vki.kkl
fnlrs- v”kk fp=iVkaiklwu lekt usgehp dkghrjh
f”kd.;klkBh lTt >kysyk vki.kkl igko;kl feGrks-
lanHkZ xzaFk
1 xzaFkkps ukao&  flusek fd laosnuk ] fot; vxzoky
2 xzaFkkps ukao&  fp=”kkjnk]  ys[kdkps ukao &Hkk- fo- /kkji
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25-
yksdfç; lkfgR; ladYiuk vkf.k Lo:i

MkW- lqHkk"k ikVhy
ejkBh foHkkx

Jherh dLrqjckbZ okypan egkfo|ky;] Lkkaxyh-

txHkjkrY;k fofo/k Hkk"kkae/kwu xaHkhj] dykRed
lkfgfR;d d̀rhcjkscjp yksdfiz; jatuiz/kku lkfgR;gh
eksB;k izek.kkoj fuekZ.k gksrkuk fnlrs- ;k izdkjP;k
lkfgR;kps Lor%ps ,d osxGsi.k vkf.k [kkl vls
oSf”k"V; igko;kl feGrs- i.k cÚ;kpnk ;k lkfgR;kP;k
ladYiusckcr vkf.k Lo:ikckcr BkscG foospu dsysys
igko;kl feGrs- ;k ik”oZHkwehoj bFks yksdfiz; lkfgR;]
jatuiz/kku lkfgR;] okM~-e;hu vfHk:ph ;k ladYiukaP;k
vk/kkjs yksdfiz; lkfgR;kckcrps foospu dj.;kpk
iz;Ru dsyk vkgs-
jatuijrk vkf.k yksdfiz;rk ;kapk laca/k

jatuijrk vkf.k yksdfiz;rk ;kapk laca/k vlrks-
jatuij lkfgR; yksdfiz; gksÅ 'kdrs] i.k QDr
jatuij lkfgR; Eg.kts yksdfiz; lkfgR; vls
fo/kku dj.ks <kscGi.kkps vkf.k lafnX/k Lo:ikps
gksbZy- dkj.k yksdfiz; lkfgR;kpk ijh?k] R;kaps ,dw.k
Lo:i vkf.k jatuij lkfgR;kps Lo:i ;ke/;s lkE;Hksn
djrk ;srks- yksdfiz; lkfgR;kP;k ,dw.k ifj?kke/khy]
R;kP;k iksVkrhy ,d ladYiuk fdaok fopkj Eg.kwu
vki.kkl jatuijrspk fopkj djrk ;srks- jatuiz/kku
lkfgR;dr̀h yksdfiz; vlw 'kdrs] i.k izR;sd yksdfiz;
lkfgR;dr̀h jatuij vlsyp vls ukgh- dkj.k ,[kknh
leL;k] iz’u ?ksÅu fyfgyh tk.kkjh dknacjhgh
yksdfiz; vlw 'kdrs- vkiY;kdMs ;;krh cjkscjp
dkslyk gh yksdfiz; >kysyh dknacjh Eg.kwu losZ{k.kkrwu
fnlwu vkys vkgs- lkus xq:thaph ^”;keph vkbZ* ;k
dknacjhP;k ejkBh dknacjh izokgkrhy vU; dks.kR;kgh
dknacjhis{kk lokZar tkLr vkòRR;k fu?kkysY;k fnlrkr-
R;kpcjkscj VkWyLVkW;ph ^okWj vWUM ihl* gh dknacjh
txizfl/n vkgs- ;k loZ dknacÚ;k yksdfiz; >kY;k
vkgsr- i.k Eg.kwu R;k jatuiz/kku vkgsr vls Eg.krk
;sr ukgh- dkj.k R;krwu jatuiz/kkurk izdVd ukgh-
R;keqGs jatuij lkfgR;kP;k lanHkkZr yksdfiz;rk gk
'kCn i;kZ; Eg.kwu okij.ks pqdhps Bjrs- yksdfiz;
lkfgR;kpk ijh?k O;kid vlrks- R;ke/;s vn~Hkqr

dFkkuds] Hkwr&fi”kkPp dFkkuds] jgL;dFkkuds]
lkekftd]”k̀axkfjd] ,sfrgkfld dFkk&dknacÚ;k bR;knh
vusd izdkjps ys[ku R;ke/;s lekfo"V gksÅ 'kdrs-
yksdfiz; lkfgR; vkf.k jatuiz/kku@nq̧ ;e izrhps
lkfgR; o pkaxys lkfgR; ;kapk ,desdka’kh dlk laca/
k vlw 'kdrks ;k ckcr vfouk”k lizs ;kauh [kkyhyizek.ks
ekaM.kh dsyh vkgs-

lkfgR; yksdfiz; vlwu pkaxys vlsy-
lkfgR; pkaxys vlwu yksdfiz; ulsy-
lkfgR; yksdfiz; vlwu okbZV vlsy-
lkfgR; okbZV vlwu yksdfiz; vlsy-1

ojhy lehdj.kkaph ekaM.kh ikgrk vki.kkl jatuijrspk
vH;kl djrkuk

yksdfiz;rsP;k ladYiusdMwu jatudrsP;k
ladYiusdMs ;kos ykxsy fdaok rlk fopkj dj.ks
lks;hps Bjsy- ;k yksdfiz; lkfgR;kpk fopkj djrkuk]
R;kph foLrr̀ ekaM.kh djrkuk Hkk- y- HkksGs Eg.krkr-
------- ̂ ^yksdfiz; lkfgR; gs eq[;Ros e/;eoxhZ; tkf.kokaps
lkfgR; vlrs- fufeZrh vkf.k vkLokn ;k nksUgh ǹ"Vhauh
gs [kjs vkgs- ekuoh thou] fulxZ] loZ izdkjps lkekftd
vkarjlaca/k ;kaP;kcíyP;k dkgh leoxhZ] lekbZd /
kkj.kk] vfHkoR̀rh o ewY;s yksdfiz; lkfgR;kps ys[kd]
leh{kd o okpd ;kauk ijLijka”kh tksMwu Bsorkr-
ifjorZukph tgky Hkk"kk R;kauk Hkkors] i.k [kjs ifjorZu
gks.ks R;kauk eukiklwu udks vlrs- dks.kR;kgh xks"VhdMs
ikg.;kpk R;kapk nf̀"Vdksu ojojpk vkf.k cfgxZr
vlrks- Lo vkf.k lekt ;kiSdh d’kkpsgh vkarjhdj.k
¼baVjyk;>s”ku½ dj.ks R;kauk 'kD; gksr ulrs- R;kaP;k
O;ogkjkrwu R;keqGs var%izsfjr fufeZrhpk Hkkx va”kek=gh
vk<Gr ukgh- okpdkaP;k fBdk.kh uO;k laosnu{kerk
?kMfo.ks fdaok R;kaph vfHk:ph mapko.ks gh mfí"Vs
R;kaP;k lkfgR;&O;ogkjkrwu d/khp lk/; gksÅ 'kdr
ukghr- yksdfiz; lkfgR;kP;k ys[kdkaP;k vusd e;kZnkaps
ewG R;kP;k vuqHkoxzg.kkP;k izfØ;srp vlkos vls
fnlrs- Hkksorkyh ?kM.kkÚ;k ?kVukaps R;kaps vkdyu
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mFkG] tqtch] izklafxd vkf.k lqV;k&lqV;k rqdM;akr
>kysys vlrs- vla[; vlac/n {k.kfp=s dWesÚ;kP;k
ysUle/kwu fVikohr rls gs ys[kd vk;q";krhy vuqHko
cgq/kk ospr vlkosr vkf.k R;kpk vkiY;ktoG laxzg
d:u Bsor vlkosr- gk laxzg LokHkkfodp jaxhcsjaxh
o fofo/krkiw.k Z vlrk s - R;krhy r qdM;kaph
dWfyMksLdksfid ekaM.kh dsyh rj rh vkd"kZdgh fnlrs-
i.k ladh.kZ vuqHkokaP;k R;k ekfydsr dks.kR;kgh
izdkjph l[kksy rdZlaxrh o rkjrE; ek= vHkkokusp
vlrs- loZp vuqHko ,dtkr lkj[ksp jatd rqY;cG
egRokps ekuysys fnlrkr- pyk[ki.ks pViVhr
Lo:ikr jpysyh vuqHkokaph v”kh ekfgrhiV otk
xfreku ekfydk yksdfiz; lkfgR;krwu okpdkaiq<s
mHkh jkgrs- rh ikfgY;koj rks foLe;pfdr gksrks] i.k
R;kus vareqZ[k gks.;kps ek= dkj.kp ulrs- fo"k;
dks.krkgh vlks] dlhgh vlk]s loZ lkfgR;Ñrh R;kyk
lkj[;kp jkspd jatd okVrkr vkf.k yksdfiz;
ys[kdkyk rsp vkiys ;’k okVrs-

yksdfÁ; lkfgR;djkps Lor%is{kk yksadk”kh
tkLrhr tkLr ckaf/kydh vlY;kus okpdkauk gos rsp
ns.ks rs Lor%ps drZO; ekurkr] uo iz;ksx dj.ks fdaok
vuoj okVk rqMo.ks vlk dks.krkgh /kksdk u iRdjrk
/kksiVekxhZ pkdksjhrwu rs ik;ihV djhr vlrkr-
R;kaP;k lkfgR;kr egku lkfgR;kps dks.krsgh xq.k/keZ
ulys rjh cgqla[; okpd ;kaph nh?kZdkG ikBjk[k.k
djrkr- dkj.k lrr R;kp R;k ikrGhoj jkg.kkjk
,d lektHkkx lnSo lektkr vlrksp] vlrks-
pks[kanG okpd ek= Qkjrj ,dnk vls lkfgR;
okprks] i.k iqUgk R;kdMs <qadwu R;kdMs ikgkr ulrks-
mRre lkfgR;kpk ys[kdgh dfYir ik=s o izlaxakrwup
thou izlaxkph mHkkj.kh djhr vlyk rjh R;krwu rks
dkghuk dkgh rjh lekt'kkL=h; ¼esVWfQftdy½
iz”ukauk ge[kkl fHkMrks- gs iz”u tUe èR;wps vlrhy]
LFkydkykpk] n"̀Vkn"̀Vkps fdaok ekuoh vLrhRokP;k
rlsp fo”okP;k jgL;k”kh fuxMhr vlrhy- i.k r’kk
dks.kR;kgh iz”ukauk Li”kZ dsY;k[ksjht egku lkfgR;
fuekZ.k gksÅp 'kdr ukgh- yksdfiz; lkfgR;kP;k
dR;kaZuk ek= gs iz”u d/kh iMrp ukghr- lR;kUos’k
d:u Lor%P;k o fiz; okpdkaP;k MksD;kyk rki
ns.;kph R;kaph eqGhp bPNk ulrs- okpdkaP;k esanwyk
=kl u nsrk Hkkouk pkyfo.ksp R;kauk iqjsls okVrs-
R;keqGs tx.;kP;k izfØ;srhy loZ xq aR;k auk]

rk.kr.kkokauk vkf.k la?k"kkZauk [kksykr tkÅu xol.kh
?kky.;kps rs VkGrkr- d`rd o oka>ksVs la?k"kZ vkf.k
i"̀BLrjh; rk.kr.kko o ;kphp vkorZus rs lrr
djr jkgrkr- R;kaps larki fu"ks/k vkf.k fonzksglq/nk
ekQdrsph e;kZnk vksykaMwu tk.kkjs d/khp ulrkr-2
izk- HkksGsauh yksdfiz; lkfgR;kP;k lanHkkZr dsysyh
ppkZ R;krys ?kVd jatuij lkfgR;ke/;s iw.kZ va”kkus
izdVrkr- ;k jatuij lkfgR;kps fo”ys"k.k djrkuk
ukxukFk dksRrkiYys ;kauh dkgh eqí;kaP;k vk/kkjs
foospu dsys vkgs- rs Eg.krkr --------------- ^^jatuiz/kku
lkfgR;kP;k eqGk”kh dsoG jatu] bPNkr`Irh gsp gsrw
vlrkr- R;keqGs dkG cnyyk rjh v”kk dknacjh
ys[kukpk lkpk (Pattern) cnyr ukgh- f’kok;
vk.k[kh dkgh ckchapk funsZ’k djrk ;sÅ 'kdrks-

1½ v”kk dknacÚ;kaph dFkkuds fpjscan vlrkr-
mRdaBko/kZd izkjaHk] xfreku 'kSyh] jgL;s] jgL;kapk
myxMk] vafrer% uk;d ukf;dkaph bPNkr`Irh gs
?kVd ;srkr-

2½  gs lxGsp ?kVd jatd lkfgR;krhy
izeq[k ?kVd gksr- ijarq ejkBhr ek= R;kaukp ̂dykoknh*
EgVys xsys-

3½  ts&ts lkekU; okpdkyk vkoMw 'kdsy]
R;k R;k xks"Vhaps BlB’khr o.kZu dsys tkrs- ;k
izoR̀rheqGsp lq"V vkf.k nq"V ;kaps HkMd jaxkr fp=.k
dsys tkrs-

4½  okLrokpk vkHkkl fuekZ.k dj.;klkBh
tkr] /keZ] fufreRrk] Hkksorkypk lekt] R;k lektkr
osGksosGh fuekZ.k gks.kkjs iz”u ;k lkÚ;kapk vfr”k;
dkS”kY;kus okij d:u ?ksryk tkrks-

5½ dkGkizek.ks jatuklkBhph lkeqxzh cnyrs-
6½ okLrokr fuekZ.k gks.kkjs dqBysgh iz”u ;k

dknacjhdkjkauk egRokps okVr ukghr- R;keqGs iq"dGnk
rdkZrhr xks"Vh ?kVrkuk fnlrkr fdaok ?kVukaph
ekfydk fpf=r gksrkuk fnlrs- vls vlys] rjh
dYiusP;k ikrGhojp fryk egRo izkIr gksÅ 'kdrs
vlk rdZ iqjfo.;kpk iz;Ru ys[kd djhr vlrkr-
;krwu R;kauk vki.k okLrop lkaxr vkgksr vls
Eg.krk ;sÅ 'kdrs-

7½ ,danjhr okpdkaP;k bPNk&vkdka{kkauk lkn
?kky.ks gsp ;sFks egRokps vlrs- R;klkBh ys[kd
osxosxG;k DyÌR;kauh ;kstuk djhr vlrks-**3

ojhy lkP;kpk] DywIR;kapk ys[kd okij d:u
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okpdkaph pkj ?kVdk dje.kwd dj.;kP;k gsrwus
dknacÚ;k fyfgrkr- mnkgj.kkFkZ 'k”kh Hkkxor ;kaph
eeZHksn lkj[kh jgL;iz/kku dknacjh dkgh ys[kd
;kp lkP;kpk okij d:u O;kikjh oR̀rhus vkfFkZd
u¶;kpk gsrw leksj Bsowu dknacÚ;k fyghr vlY;kps
fun’kZukl ;srs- R;kpcj®cj  panzdkar dkdksMdj]
ckcqjko vjukGdj] Jhdakr fludj] ukjk;.k /kkji]
lqgkl f”kjoGdj] o- ok- cks/ks] xq:ukFk ukbZd] fparke.kh
ykxw] ckck dne ;k ys[kdkaP;k izek.ks 'kSytk jkts]
dqlqe vH;adj] 'kdaqryk xksxVs] u;uk vkpk;Z] ;ksfxuh
tksxGsdj] dqeqfnuh jkax.ksdj v”kk vusd ysf[kdkapk
mYys[k djkok ykxrks- ;k ys[kd&ysf[kdkaph nksu&rhu
efgU;kdkBh ,[kknh dknacjh izdkf”kr gksrkuk fnlrs-
okpdkaP;k ekx.khyk ekx.kh rlk iqjoBk v”kk
i/nrhus ;k dknacÚ;kaph fufeZrh gksrkuk fnlrs- ukxukFk
dksRrkiYys ;kauh dsysyh ekaM.kh jatuiz/kkurk vkf.k
yksdfiz;rk ;kaP;krhy ,d:irk n”kZfo.kkjh vkgs-

jatuiz/kku dknacÚ;kae/;s xq.kkRedn`"V;k
vkiY;kyk Hksn nk[kork ;srks- R;ke/;s Lrj dfYirk
;srkr- ;k lanHkkZr e- n- gkrd.kaxysdj Eg.krkr --
--- -- ^^yksdfiz;rsP;k ykacypd iV~V;kr deh
xq.koRrsP;k vkf.k ghu vfHk:phps lek/kku dj.;kps
dkS”kY; nk[ko.kkÚ;k dknacÚ;kaph ,d Js.kh vxj
mrjaM nk[kork ;srs- yksdfiz; vfHk:fppk mPpkad
xkB.kkÚ;k ikrGhojps fp=.k vlrs- v”kk dknacÚ;kaph
oxZokjh djkoh ykxrs-**4 T;k izek.ks xaHkhj lkfgR;oR̀rh
vkf.k yksdfiz; lkfgR;oR̀rh ;kaP;ke/;s Hksn dsyk
tkrks R;kpizek.ks yksdfiz; lkfgR;dr̀he/;s R;kr
izdVysY;k jatukP;k xq.koRrsizek.ks ntkZizek.ks]
R;ke/;s Hksn djrk ;srks- vls ekurk ;sbZy ;k erk”kh
ds- t- iqjksfgrgh lgerh nk[kforkr- ;k lanHkkZr ds-
t- iqjksfgr Eg.krkr------ ^^ts lqekj] loax] yksdfiz;
lkfgR; vki.k Ekurks R;kph Nkuuh dsyh rj] vls
lgt fnlrs dh] lkekU;r% Bjkfod izfrlknkiyhdMs
dkgh ulrs- ex rs izfrlkn izsefo"k;d vlks]
dkefo"k;d vlksr] uSfrd vlksr fdaok vU; dkgh
vlksr ;k Bjkohd izfrlknkeqGs v”kh iqLrds okpk;yk
vkf.k dGk;yk Qkj lksih vlrkr- dGwu ?ks.;klkBh
cgq/kk dkgh fo”ks"k ulrs- v”kh iqLrds dqBY;kgh
izdkjs okpdkaph ijh{kk] dl ikgr ukghr- R;kaph
ckSf/nd] Hkkofud rkdr vktekfor ukfgr- R;keqGs
vFkkZrp rh yksdfiz; Bjrkr- mRre [kirkr] osG

?kkyo.;klkBh R;kpk mi;ksx gksrks- iq"dGnk yksd
izoklkr 'ksaxnk.ks QLr djrkr] r”khp gh iqLrds
okpwu QDr djrkr- Eg.kwup dh dk; rh fod.kkjh
iksjs R;kaph ^Vkbeikl* v”kh tkfgjkr djhr vlrkr-
;sFks gs ek= fol:u pky.kkj ukgh dh] vxnh cktk:
loax yksdfiz; iqLrdko:u loZ laca/k dFkk]
dknacÚ;kauk okGhr Vkd.ks ;ksX; ukgh- yksdfiz;
lkfgR;krgh izfr vlrkr- R;krY;k ojP;k izrhP;k
fy[kk.kkpk ,d xq.k lk/kE;Z MksG;kvkM Vkd.;kpk
f”k"Vi.kk leh{kd djhr vlrkr-**5

,danjhr yksdfiz; lkfgR;kyk jatuiz/kku
Eg.kts gs lafnX/k B: 'kdrs gs vki.k ikfgys- yksdfiz;
lkfgR;kr jatuijrk gk ?kVd tjh izHkkoh vlyk
rjh R;k nksUgh ladYiuk ,d= d:u fopkj dj.ks
dls pqdhps B: 'kdrs] vki.k ikfgys- jatuij
lkfgR;kr dkgh Lrj dfYirk ;srkr- R;ke/;s
xq.kkRedn"̀V;k oxZokjh djrk ;srs-

jatuiz/kku yksdfiz; lkfgR;kph fufeZrh eksB;k
izek.kkr gksrkuk fnlrs- okpdkapkgh R;kdMs nqyZf{kr
d:u pky.kkj ukgh gs okM~%e; gh.kdl] loax
Lo:ikr vlys rjh] R;kph ,d tesph cktw Eg.kwu
vls lkaxrk ;sbZy dh] R;k fufeRrkus okpukaph eksBh
vkoM loZlkekU; oxkZe/;s fuekZ.k gksÅ 'kdrs- okpu
laLdr̀h ok<w 'kdrs- QDr iz’u vlk fuekZ.k gksÅ
'kdrks dh] gs lkfgR; T;k i/nrhus fuekZ.k gksrs vkgs-
R;krhy lqekji.kk] loaxi.kk] vuSfrdrk] LoIujatu
v”kk xks"VheqGs okpdkaph vfHk:ph fc?kM.;kpk /kksdk
vkgs- ;krwu okpdkaoj [kksV;k txkph eksfguh ?kky.;kpk
izdkj B: 'kdrks- R;kauk Ñrh”kwU; LoIuhy txke/;s
jkg.;kpk izoR̀r dsY;klkj[ksp gksbZy- ,dhdMs ;k
lxG;k iz”ukapk eqík vkiY;kleksj mHkk jkgw ”kdrks
rj nqljhdMs vki.kkl vls Eg.krk ;sbZy dh jatu
dj.ks gh ,d ek.klkph xjt vkgs- nSuafnu thoukP;k
/kkoiGhrwu dBksj okLrokP;k eq”khrwu lkekU; ek.klkyk
FkksMk fojaxqGk] lek/kku feGowu ns.;kps R;kyk ,dk
osxG;k txkr usÅu R;kps eu :to.;kps dke
jatuij lkfgR; d: 'kdrs- jatuiz/kku yksdfiz;
lkfgR;kdMs nqyZ{k d:u R;kyk fu[kkyli.ks okbZV
Bjfo.;kis{kk R;kdMs y{k Bso.ks ;ksX; Bjsy dkj.k
rksgh ,d cgqla[;k okpdkapk izkar vkgs- ;k lanHkkZr
tgkxhjnkj Eg.krkr]------------ ^^yksdfiz; lkfgR;& rs
fdrhgh m/kG] {k.khaxqj yxnk vlya rjh] vko”;d
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Bjra] dkj.k yksdfiz; lkfgR; gh lektkph okM~%e;hu
lk{kjrk fVdowu Bso.;kpa dk;Z djra- T;k vk/kkjkoj
iq<s d/khrjh okM~%e;hu let@vkdyu 'kDrh izxYHk
gksÅ 'kdrs- Eg.ktsp rh ,d viwjh dk gksbZuk i.k
iwoZ vV vkgs- Eg.ktsp yksdfiz; lkfgR;kyk
lkSan;Z”kkL=h; egRo ulya rjh lkaLdf̀rd egRo
t:j vkgs-**6 tgkfxjnkj ;kaps gs foospu ;ksX;
okVrs- dkj.k gk ,d O;kid lkekftd vkf.k
lkaLdf̀rdrspk Hkkx B: 'kdrks- R;keqGs R;kyk iw.kZ
ukdkjrk ;s.kkj ukgh-

vki.k jatuiz/kku yksdfiz; lkfgR;kps Lo:i
fo”ks"k vkf.k Hksn ikfgts- R;ko:u gs fl/n gksrs dh]
jatuiz/kku yksdfiz; lkfgR; {k.kHkaxwj vlrs- vf/kd
dkG fVd.kkjs vlrs- jatdrk gkp ;k lkfgR;kpk
dsanzorhZ ?kVd vlrks- ;k lkfgR;ke/;s 'k̀axkfjdrk]
fodr̀] dkeokluk] L=h&iq:"kkaps 'kjhj laca/k ;k xks"Vh
izHkkoh vlrkr- v’kh okpdfiz;rk loax o lqekj
ntkZph vlrs- R;keqGs vls okM~%e; yksdfiz; gksÅ
'kdrs i.k loZp yksdfiz; okM~%e; loax vls eku.ks
pwdhps Bjsy- loZ= jatuiz/kku lkfgR; yksdfiz;
lkfgR; gksÅ 'kdrs i.k loZ yksdfiz; lkfgR;
jatuiz/kku lkfgR; jatuiz/kku vlsy vls lkaxrk
;sr ukgh- R;keqGs ,danj yksdfiz; lkfgR;kP;k
iksVkrhy ,d ladYiuk Eg.kwu jatuijrsP;k ladYiuspk
fopkj gksÅ 'kdrks vlk fu"d"kZ fu?krks-

;sFki;Zr jatuijrk vkf.k yksdfiz;rk ;k
lca/kkaP;k vuq"kaxkus jatuijrsP;k Lo:ikpk fopkj
dsyk- ;kuarj okM%e;hu vfHk:phP;k vuq"kaxkus
jatuijrsP;k Lo:ikPkk fopkj d:-
jatuijrk vkf.k okM~-e;kfHk:ph

okM~-e;hu vfHk:phP;k n"̀Vhus vkiY;kyk
jatuijrspk fopkj bFks djko;kpk vkgs- okM~-e;hu
vfHk:ph gh ladYiuk r”kh [kwi xqarkxqarhph vkgs-
vfHk:phpk fopkj djrkuk dks.kkph vfHk:ph] dks.kR;k
o;ksxVkph vfHk:ph vlk iz”u mn~Hkow 'kdrks-
R;kpizek.ks jatuijrsP;k ckcrgh dks.kkph jatuijrk
fdaok dks.kR;k o;ksxVkph jatuijrk vlk iz”u mHkk
jkgw 'kdrks- R;keqgs jatuiz/kku vfHk:ph gh ladYiuk
xqarkxqarhph Bjrs- ;k fBdk.kh vkiY;k ckyxV o
dqekjxV vksykaMwu iq<s xsysY;k r:.k izkS< okpdoxkZph
vfHk:ph vfHkizsr vkgs-

jatuiz/kku lkfgR; okp.kkÚ;k okpdkauk

lk/kkj.ki.ks lkekU; okpd v”kh laKk izkIr >kysyh
vlrs- gk lkekU; okpd Eg.kts dk; \ rks dk;
okprks fdaok R;kyk dk; vkoMrs ;k xks"Vh vkiY;k
iq<s mH;k jkgrkr- lkekU; okpd Eg.kts okpu
dj.kkjk loZlkekU; ek.kwl vlk n`f"Vdksu vkiY;k
leksj mHkk jkgw 'kdrks- i.k gh letwr pqdhph vkgs-
okpdkps loZlkekU;i.k gs ek.klkP;k jkgk.kheku]
vkpkjfopkjkaP;k n"̀Vhus u ekstrk R;kP;k okM~-e;hu
vfHk:phP;k vaxkus ekstkos ykxsy- ,[kk|k loZlkekU;
jkg.kheku vlysY;k okpdkyk Js"B o mPp ntkZps
okM~-e; vkoMw 'kdrs- vkf.k mPp ntkZps thou
tx.kkjk okpd gk jatuiz/kku lkfgR;kpk HkksDrk vlw
'kdrks- ;k lanHkkZr ckGd`".k doBsdj Eg.krkr] ------
------- ̂ ^LoIujatukRed] iyk;uoknh] thoufoUeq[k vls
lkfgR; okp.kkjk] R;kr jeek.k gks.kkjk okpd Eg.kts
lkekU; okpd vls Eg.krk ;sbZy**7 doBsdjkaps mn~xkj
leFkZd okVrkr- dkj.k vls lkfgR; okp.kkjk okpd
fof”k"V gsrwusp ;k lkfgR;kdMs oGysyk vlrks- iz[kj
okLrokpk folj iMkok] dje.kwd Ogkoh] vlk gsrw
Bsowu okpd gs lkfgR; okprks- gk okpd ;k okM~-
e;kdMs ,d xjt Hkkxfo.;kps lk/ku Eg.kwu ikgkr
vlrks- R;kph gh xjt Hkkxfo.;kph 'kDrh T;k
lkfgR;dr̀he/;s vlrs R;kP;kekxs gk okpd /kkorks-
;kOnkjs rks thoukpk folj iM.kkjk vkuan okM~%;kOnkjs
feGo.;kpk iz;Ru djhr vlrks- ;kykp ,sfgd vkf.k
bPNkrÌrhP;k ikrGhojpk vkuan Eg.krk ;srks- gh
jatuiz/kku vfHk:ph gks;-

lkekU; vfHk:phP;k O;frfjDr ;k vfHk:ph
is{kk ,d osxGk okpdoxZ gh vkiY;kyk vk<Grks- rks
vfHk:ph laiUu vlk vlrks- lkfgR;kdMs ikg.;kpk
R;kapk nf̀"Vdksu ,dk O;kid ikrGhojpk vlrks- ;k
thoukps jgL; lkfgR;krwu tk.kwu ?;kos- thoukP;k
osxosxG;k vaxkps n”kZu Ogkos] lkekftd iz”u leL;k
;kauk R;kr LFkku vlkos- R;krwu uhfrcks/k Ogkok]
vkn”kZ thoukps :i R;krwu izdVkos] lkfgR;krwu
vfHktkr Lo:ikps fp=.k Ogkos v”kk Lo:ikP;k vis{kk
vkf.k R;kph iwrhZ d:u ?ks.;kps gsrw Bsowu vlk
okpd lkfgR;kdMs oGrks- vlk okpd okM~%e;hu
vfHk:phP;k n`"Vhus laiUu ikrGhojpk] mPp
ikrGhojpk vlrks-

vk.k[kh ,d xks"V bFks y{kkr ?ksryh ikfgts
rh gh dh] ,dkp okpdke/;s Js"B dykd`rhrhy
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mPp vfHk:ph vkf.k lkekU; ikrGhojhy vfHk:ph
;k nksUgh izdkjP;k vfHk:ph vlw 'kdrkr- ;k lanHkkZr
olar vkckth Mgkds Eg.krkr] ---------- ^^lkekU;
okpdkph vfHk:ph jatuk”kh laca/khr vlrs- rj xaHkhj]
dykRed okpdkaph vfHk:ph fopkjiz/kku] rkfRodrs’kh
laca/khr vlrs- i.k ;k nksUgh Lo:ikph vfHk:ph gh
,dkp okpdkae/;sgh vlw 'kdrs**-8 vfHk:ph lanHkkZrys
ojhy foospu ikgrk Mgkdsaps gs mn~xkj leiZd
okVrkr-

jatuiz/kku vfHk:phe/;s dkGkuqlkj cny
gksr xsysys vk<Gwu ;srks- mnkjg.kkFkZ gGcs”kkL=haP;k
eqDrkekysiklwu rs iq<s QMds&vukZGdj&ckck dne
;kaP;k dknacÚ;ki;Zar okpdfiz; jatuiz/kku lkfgR;kpk
;k n"̀Vhus fopkj dsyk rj gk cny vkiY;kyk fnlwu
;sbZYk- eqDrkekykdkyhu vn~HkqrjE; jatuiz/kku
vfHk:phph iq<s gMikaP;k dkGkr ,sfrgkfld
LoIujatukP;k vfHk:phus tkxk ?ksrY;kps fnlr-s rj
iqUgk QMD;kaP;k dknacjh ys[ku dkykr ghp jatuiz/
kku vfHk:ph izsekpk f=dks.k] fujxkB&mdy&ehyu]
v”kk Lo:ikr lkdkjysyh fnlrs- rj iq<s Lokra«;ksRrj
dkGkr ckcwjko vukZGdj] dkdksMdj] ckck dne
;kaP;k dknacÚ;krwu jgL;iz/kku] dwVdFkk ;kauk LFkku
feGkY;kps fnlrs-

Lokra«;ksRrj dkGkr okpdkaph la[;k ok<yh]
LokHkkfodi.ks R;kp vfHk:phps osxosxGs xV fuekZ.k
>kys- R;kuqlkj ekx.kh rlk iqjoBk ;k U;k;kus
lkfgR;kph fufeZrh gksÅ ykxyh- jatuijrsps vusd
Lrj fuekZ.k >kys- ;ke/;s vn~HkqrjE;rk] LoIujatuijrk]
jgL;iw.kZrk ;klkj[;k vusd Dy`IR;k jatuklkBh
okijY;k xsysY;k fnlrkr- Lokra«;ksRrj dkGkr

lkfgR;ke/;s gh jatuijrk eksB;k izek.kkr izdVr
vlY;kps fp= fnlrs- ;kpk vH;kl dj.ks gk vkiyk
gsrw vkgs-

;k loZ foospukrwu vkiY;kyk vls fnlrs
dh lkekU; okpdkaph vfHk:ph vkf.k jatuijrk
;kapk vrqV vlk laca/k vlrks- okpdkaP;k vfHk:phP;k
Lrjkuqlkj jatukpk Lrj voyacwu vlrks- vls okM~-
e;mPp vfHk:phP;k okpdkauk fj>ow ’kdr ukgh-
i.k okM~-e;hu okrkoj.k vkf.k okpu laLd`rhP;k
ik’oZHkwehoj izkFkfed Lrjkojhy okpdkaph Hkwd Hkkxowu
okpu pGoG ok<fo.;kl ek= vls lkfgR; enr
djrs-

Okkpdkaph Hkwd Hkkxfo.;kps dke ;k izkFkfed
Lrjkoj ?kMrkuk fnlrs ghp ;k izdkjP;k lkfgR;kph
tesph cktw Eg.kkoh ykxsy-
lanHkZ lwph
1½ lizs vfouk”k] yksdfiz;@jatufiz; dkjacjh ladYiuk vkf.k

okLro] MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj vdkneh lrkjk ;sFks
okpysyk fuac/k &1999

2½ HkksGs Hkky] yksdfiz; ejkBh lkfgR;] Lo#i vkf.k izokg]
okVl# fnokGh vad 1999] i ̀83-

3½ dksRrkiYys ukxukFk] Hkq;kjs] rG?kjs] rs MkdZ#e % vFkkZr
jatuiz/kku] lkekftd dknacjhph Lo#iehekalk] uoHkkjr
vad vkWDVks- 2002 i-̀ 40-

4½ gkrd.kaxysdj e- n-] lkfgR;foods izfrek izdk”ku iq.ks]
izFkekoR̀rh ] 1997 i ̀128-

5½ iqjksfgr ds t-] vfHktkr vkf.k  yksdfiz; lkfgR; yyhr
fnokGh vad 1996 i ̀57-

6½ tgkfxjnkj panz’ks[kj] okVl#] fnokGh vad mijksDr i`
79-

7½ doBsdj ckGÑ".k] okM~-e;hu ppkZ vkf.k fpfdRlk
uolkfgR; izdk’ku] csGxkao] izFkekoR̀rh] 1978 i-̀ 49-

8½ Mgkds olar vkckth] eqyk[kr ¼izLrqr ys[kdkus ?ksrysyhs½
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26-
Ykksdfiz; lkfgR;&fp=iV vkf.k laLd`rh

MkW -,l-ih-i Sdsdjh
vfl- izksQslj]

nknk ikVhy egkfo|ky;] dtZr

lkfgR; fdaok fp=iV gs euksjatukps lk/ku
vkgsr- ekuokP;k fufeZrhiklwu R;kyk jefo.;klkBh
dkgh rjh jatu gosp gksrs o gh ijaijkgh izkphu
vkgs- fyf[kr dyk voxr uOgrh rsOgk lektkr
yksdlkfgR;kph ¼dje.kqdhlkBh½ ijaijk gksrh- R;k
ijaijsrwu lektkrhy L=h&iq#’kakps euksjatu gksr vls-
R;k uarj Lora= lkfgR;fufeZrh gksÅ ykxyh- rs
egkuqHkoh; lkfgR; vlks] lar iar fdaok rar lkfgR;
vlks] fdaok jkek;.k @egkHkkjrklkj[ks egkdkO;
vlks jatuklkBh lkfgR; fufeZrh gks.ks o R;krwu
laLdr̀hps fp=.k dj.ks gs ufou ukgh dqBY;kgh
lkfgR;kph fufeZrh gh lektkrwup gksrs dkj.k ek.kwl
gk lektkpk ?kVd vkgs o lkfgR; fufeZrh gh
lkekftd nLr,sotgh vkgs- fuOoG dje.kwd gs
lkfgR;kps /;s; vlwgh “kdr ukgh Eg.kwu ejkBh
lkfgR;kr vusd izdkjps lkfgR; fuekZ.k >kys R;krhy
dkgh [kwi yksdfiz; gh >kys i.k dkGkoj jkT;
dj.kkjs lkfgR; FkksMsp >kys-ek= lektkyk ikfgts
rls laLdr̀h Hkksorh fQj.kkjs lkfgR; [kwi >kys] v”kk
lkfgR;kps ;qxgh >kys-
yksdfiz; lkfgR;&

yksdfiz; lkfgR; Eg.kwu dknacjh gk OkkM~-e;
izdkj vki.k ikgw]dkj.k deh dkyko/khr [kwi yksdfiz;
>kysyk o vktgh yksdfiz; vl.kkjk okM~-e; izdkj
dknacjhp vkgs- ;k okM~-e; izdkjkr jatuoknh dknacjhus
vkiys izLFk izLFkkfir dsys vkgs- eqDrkekyk ;k
dknacjhpk ejkBhrhy ifgyh jatuoknh dknacjh Eg.kwu
mYys[k djrk ;srks- dsoG yksdfiz;rk feGkoh Eg.kwu
;k dknacjhps LFkku eksBs vkgs vls ukgh rj R;k
e/khy dFksyk dknacjhpk [kjk[kqjk vkdkj izkIr >kyk
vkgs] vls er ^vokZphu lkfgR; lekykspu^ ;k
iqLrdkr vkys vkgs o ;k dknacjhyk MkW- fcjknkj
;qxizorZdgh Eg.krkr- gfjHkkÅaP;k dknacÚ;kgh [kwi
yksdfiz; >kY;k- i.k ^y{kkr dks.k ?ksrkŝ +- gh dknacjh
rj eSykpk nxM Bjyh vls Eg.kkos ykxsy- ok-e-
tks”kh ;kaP;k dknacÚ;kgh R;k dkGkr [kwi xktY;k]

i.k R;k dknacÚ;k rÙofparukRed gksR;k vlk vkjksi
vkgs o R;kuarjps dknacjhdkj Jh/kj O;adVs”k dsrdj
;kaP;kgh dknacjhoj vusd vkjksi & izR;kjksi >kys
R;kaph dknacjh] dknacjhp ukgh vlkgh vkjksi >kyk]
i.k R;kP;k dknacÚ;k lekt”kkL=h; n`’Vhus okpY;k
rj letrkr o R;kauh Hkfo’;kpk os/k ?ksryk vlsgh
Eg.k.ks okoxs B# u;s i.k lkfgR;kdMs jatuoknh
n’̀Vhus ikg.kkÚ;k jfldkauk  ;k dknacÚ;k vkoM.kkj
ukghr- Eg.kwu ;k dknacÚ;k FkksM;kQkj izek.kkr yksdfiz;
>kY;k-

1920 uarj QMds][kkaMsdj o ekM[kksydj
;kaP;k dknacÚ;k brD;k yksdfiz; >kY;k dh]R;kaP;kp
izHkkokus R;k dkGkrhy lkfgfR;d fygw ykxys- QMds]
[kkaMsdj o ekM[kksydjkauh jfldkaph ,d #php
fuekZ.k dsyh- fo-l- [kkaMsdj ;kaph ;;krhus rj mPpkad
xkByk- QMds [kkaMsdjkauarj x- Œ;a- ekM[kksydjkaph
'Hkaxysyh nsÅG' gh dknacjhgh [kwi yksdfiz; >kyh-
;k dknacjhrwu ^ekuo tkrhps dY;k.k^ gs LoSjkpkjkr
ulwu la;ekr vkgs- ;ksxkr ulwu R;kxkr vkgs] vlk
lans”k fnyk- ;k jatuoknh ;qxkr ,dk L=h ysf[kdsus
Vksi.k uko /kkj.k fganksG;koj dknacjh fyfgyh- ;k
dknacjhus [kGcG mMwu fnyh- gh dknacjh LoSjkpkjkyk
izksRlkgu ns.kkjh vkgs- vlk vkjksi dj.;kr vkyk-
j.kkax.k gh ,d oSf”k’V;iw.kZ dknacjh ejkBh dknacjh
fodklkpk ,d egÙokpk VIik vkgs- ojhy ,d VIik
iw.kZ >kY;koj yksdfiz; >kysY;k [kwi dknacÚ;k izdkf”kr
>kY;k- j- ok- fn?k] x-y-BksdG] xks-uh- nkaMsdj ;kauh
xzkeh.k dknacÚ;k fyfgY;k o R;krwu jatup dsys-
vLly xzkeh.k thou ;s.;k,soth laLdkj] laLdr̀h
;kapsp fp=.k vkys R;kposGh nsokyk lksM.kkÚ;k
eqyklanHkkZr dkgh dknacÚ;k izdkf”kr >kY;k] i.k
R;kgh QDr dje.kqdhlkBhp gksR;k vls Eg.kkos ykxys-
rks dkGp vlk gksrk dh] lkekftd iz”ugh jatursdMs
>qdysyk fnlrks- ;kuarj dkgh ,sfrgkfld dknacÚ;k
xktY;k- mnk- Lokeh] “kgsu”kgk] >qat] Jheku;ksxh
;klkj[;k dknacÚ;k [kwi xktY;k- ;krhy cÚ;kp
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dknacÚ;akrwu laLdr̀hp ekaM.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk- g-uk-
vkiVs fdaok R;k dkGkrhy yksdkauh fo/kokaps o lrh
iz”u ekaaMyk i.k Lokehe/;s j.kftr nslkbZauh lrh
izFkspk xkSjo dsyk- j.kftr nslkbZ ;kauh vHkksxh ;k
dknacjhc|y fyfgys vkgs dh] R;kauk fp=iV dk<k;pk
gksrk] i.k rks u dk<rk vkY;kus dknacjh Eg.kwu
izdkf”kr dsyh- ;k dknacjhr ts jfldkyk ikfgts
rsp vkys vkgs-

v”kkp dknacÚ;k [kwi yksdfiz; >kY;k dh
T;kr #<h ijaijk o  rksp rksi.kk vkyk vkgs- dkgh
dkgh ys[kd vkiY;k lkfgR; Lor%lkBh u fuekZ.k
djrk rs izs{kdkalkBh fuekZ.k djrkuk fnlrkr-
R;ke/;s ikSjkf.kd o ,sfrgkfld dknacÚ;k ikgko;kl
feGrkr-
fp=iV &

yksdfiz; lkfgR;kuarjpk VIik fp=iV fufeZrh-
fu[kG dje.kwd Eg.kwu fp=iVkadMs ikgw ykxys-
fp=iV gs dYkkRedrk o ra=Kku ;kapk laxe vlysys
ltZu”khy vls cgqtu ek/;e vlwu yksdjatukps o
yksdf”k{k.kkps ,d izHkkoh lk/ku vkgs- pyr~fp=iVkpk
mn; 1896 lkyh >kyk vlyk rjh Hkkjrke/;s R;kph
lq:okr 1912 lkyh >kyh- ifgyk ewd fp=iV jktk
gfj”panz 1913 ;k fp=iVkpk fuekZrk o fnXn”kZd
nknklkgsc QkGds o ifgyk Hkkjrh; cksyiV
vkyevkjk 1931 ;k fp=iVkps fnXn”kZd vknZs”khj
bjk.kh- vkyevkjkpk vFkZ txkpk nkfxuk vlk gksrks-

dkgh fp=iV lksMrk cÚ;kp Hkkjrh;
fp=iVakr dFkkud dk;e dqVqac] lekt] laLdr̀h]
ukrslaca/k ;krp fQjr jkgrkuk fnlrs o “ksoVh fp=iV
izs{kdkauk gok rlk dsyk tkrks- R;keqGs fp=iV gk
dsoG dje.kwdp jkfgyk- vVVÍgkliwoZd dkgh
laLdr̀hph ekaM.kh djrp jkfgyk- lk/kkj.kr% 1925
uarj dkgh fp=iV pkaxyk fo’k; ?ksÅu fuekZ.k >kys-
vfHku;] ùR;] laxhr dFkkud] xhr vknh ifjJeiwoZd
r;kj dsysys ikgko;kl feGrs- gYyhps fp=iV gs
QDr osG ?kkyfo.;kps lk/ku >kys vkgs- cÚ;kp
yksdfiz; dFkk] dknacjhoj fp=iV fufeZrh gksrkuk
fnlrs i.k R;krgh jfldkP;k jfldrspk fopkj d#u
dkgh cnygh dsysys fnlrkr-

vkuan ;knokaP;k yksdfiz; dknacjhoj ̂uVjax*
gk flusek fu?kkyk i.k fp=iVkP;k izfl/nhlkBh “ksoV
osxGk dsyk- “kksdkRe “ksoV lq[kkRe  dsyk vkf.k

vkiY;k laLd`rhr “kksd uOgrkp R;keqGs cÚ;kp
fp=iVkr fuoMysY;k dFkkudkr “ksoV tjh “kksdkRed
vlsy] rj rks lq[kkRed djrkuk fnlrkr- vkt
fp=iVkr vls fnlrs dh] yksd lq[kkfRedsykgh
daVkGys vkgsr Eg.kwup ^lSjkV* lkj[kk flusek
xktrkuk fnlrks- ;k fp=iVkr laLdr̀hp fVdfo.;kpk
iz;Ru dsyk- izsefookg lektkr vkt uohu ukgh]
i.k lSjkVe/;s vkarjtkrh; fookgkeqGs dk; gksÅ
“kdrs v”kk vFkkZus ekaM.kh dsY;kph fnlrs- Eg.kts
dqBsrjh v”kk yXukauk fojks/k djkok fdaok v”kk yXukapk
“ksoV vlkp gksrks vlkp vFkZ ;k fp=iVkpk ?ksryk-

dkgh fp=iVkr lq/nk fookg] #<h ijaijkp
fnlwu ;srkr- ge vkids gS dkSu] dHkh [kq”kh dHkh
xe] fookg] ge lkFk lkFk gS] ckxcku] lw;Zoa”kh
;klkj[;k izfl/n fluseakrwu dkSVqafcd thoup vkysys
fnlrs- fp=iV ikg.kkjk izs{kd HkjelkB vkgs o rks
lxG;kp ysOgypk vkgs] i.k rks v”kkp flusekr
jerkuk fnlrks- o fuekZrk o fnXn”kZd rsp nsrks-

ejkBh flusek rj QDr VkbZeikl o fuOoG
dje.kwd Eg.kwup fu?kkys- vkrk dqBs dkgh fluses
xaHkhj Lo#ikps fu?krkuk fnlrkr- dkgh ukVdkaojgh
fp=iV >kys- mnk- uVlezkV] dV;kj dkGtkr ?kqlyh
;klkj[ks fp=iV [kwi izfl/ngh >kys- i.k ukVdkph
vkBo.k gs fp=iV fol# nsr ukghr- ukVd
ikg.kkÚ;kauk fp=iVkis{kk ukVdp mtos okVrs-

,d ek= y{kkr ;srsp dh fp=iV vlksr
fdaok yksdfiz; lkfgR; ;k lokZarwu laLd`rhpsp n”kZu
fnlrs-
laLd`rh &

rls ikfgys rj laLd`rh gk “kCn [kwi O;kid
vkgs- R;kP;k iksVkr /keZ] nSors] n”kZu b- vusd fo’k;
;srkr- laLdr̀h gk “kCn lkaizr ^dYpj* ;k baxzth
“kCnkpk izfr”kCn Eg.kwu #< >kyk vkgs- laLdkj “kCn
izkphu dkGkiklwu okijkr vkyk vkgs- laLdkj vkf.k
laLdr̀h gs nksUgh “kCn le vf/kd d` ;k ,dkp
/kkrwiklwu cuys vkgsr- R;kapk vFkZ] gh O;kdj.kn`’V;k
,dp vkgs] i.k laLdkj gk “kCn /kkfEkZd {ks=kiwjrkp
e;kZfnr jkfgyk- /kekZlg lexz varckZã thoukpk
mUur voLFkslkBh laLd`rh gk “kCn okijyk tkrks-

laLdr̀hpk fufeZrh lektkusp dsyh- laLdr̀h
gh ifjorZu”khygh vkgs] i.k vkgs rh laLdr̀h ti.;kpk
lektkpk dy fnlrks- fganw gh laLd`rh dkgh ckcrhr
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[kwi pkaxyh vkgs R;ke/;s egÙokpk Hkkx dqqVaqckpk
vkgs i.k vkiY;kdMs ikjaifjdrsoj Hkj nsÅu dkghp
xks’Vhpk mnksmnks dsyk tkrks- mnk- iq#’kiz/kku laLdr̀h
tkfrO;oLFkk] L=h iq#’kHksn v”kk lkj[;k fo’k;koj
ikjaifjd laLdr̀hps n”kZu yksdfiz; fp=iVkrgh gksrs
o yksdfiz; dknacjhr gh gksrs- vusd fp=iV o
dknacjhr tqukp elkyk oki#u fufeZrh dsysyh vlrs-
L=h gh lks”khd] lgu”khy] leatL;] vU;k; lgu
dj.kkjh vlsp nk[korkr Eg.kts frps #i nsoh fdaok
okbZV v”kkp #ikr nk[korkr frps ek.kwl Eg.kwu
o.kZu ;srp ukgh- tj vkysp rj rks fp=iVgh xktr
ukgh o dknacjhgh ukgh-

ejkBh Hkkf’kdkaph vkoM & fuoM o bPNk
lk/kkj.k QMds] [kkaMsdj] ekM[kksydj ;qxkP;k
jatuoknh ijaijsphp vkgs- uork lektkyk udks vlrs
fdaok lektkr tjh dkgh uohu ?kMys rjh rs lkfgR;kr

fdaok fp=iVkr ;sr ukgh-
foHkkojh f”k#jdjkaph ukf;dk fu.kZ; ?ksrs]

ppkZ djrs] i.k brj dknacÚ;kar rs fnlr ukgh o
lektkr f”kdysY;k eqyh /kkMlh fu.kZ; ?ksrkr i.k
fp=iVkr rksp rksi.kk Eg.kts ikjaifjd L=hp iznf”kZr
djrkr-

dyk gh QDr dyslkBh dje.kqdhlkBh
Lohdkjrkuk fnlrs-
lanHkZ xzaFk %&
1- ejkBh okM~-e;kpk vfHkuo bfrgkl ¼dkgh ys[kd] dkgh

lkfgR;dr̀h½ b- 1920 rs 1960] laik- MkW- xa-uk- tksxGsdj
2- vk/kqfud ejkBh okM~-e;kpk bfrgkl] b- 1818 rs 1919

MkW- olar fcjknkj
3- Hkkjrh; laLd̀rhdks”k] uook [kaM] laik- egknso”kkL=h tks”kh
4- fo”odks”k& [kaM 5 ok] laik- y{e.k”kkL=h tks”kh
5- ejkBh fp=iVl̀’Vhpk lexz bfrgkl] js[kk ns”kikaMs
6- xqxy okij
7- vHkksxh&j.kftr nslkbZ-
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27-
^frph dFkk* L=h vuqHkokaPkk eksdGk 'okl

 jktJh euksgj fclqjs
ejkBh foHkkx]

xksikG d`".k xks[kys egkfo|ky;]

vcLVªWDV %&

,dksf.klkO;k 'krdkr izFke if'pesdMs lq#
>kysY;k L=hfo"k;d uo fopkjkP;k pGoGhauh L=h
iz'ukauk ,d la?kfVr #i fnys-  L=hpk gk vkokt
txHkj iljyk- 1975 uarj egkjk"Vªkr L=h oknh
fopkjlj.kh vkf.k L=h eqDrhph pGoG izHkkoh Bjr
xsyh- ;k fopkjlj.khP;k izHkkokeqGs eqGkrp
mnkjeroknkpk vkf.k Lokra=«;oknh ewY;kapk iqjLdkj
dj.kk&;k ejkBh lkfgR;kyk uos ifj.kke feGr
xsys- egkjk"Vªkrhy lektlq/kkjdkaP;k lkekftd
lq/kkj.kkauk lektkdMwu gGwgGw ekU;rk feGk;yk
ykxyh- fL=;k f'kdY;k- ikjaifjd #<h] ijaijk ;kauk
R;k fojks/k n'kZow ykxY;k- ;kp njE;ku cnyR;k
lkekftd] jktdh; vkf.k vkfFkZd ifjfLFkrhpk udGr
L=h thou koj if j. k ke gk sÅ ykxyk -
tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k fufeRrkus ;sÅ ?kkrysyh O;kikjh
laLdr̀h L=hdMs ,d oLrw Eg.kwup ikgw ykxyh-
HkkaMoyh txke/;s izR;sd oLrwph rlsp izR;sd O;Drhph
gh fdaer vlrs- v'kk lxG;k okrkoj.kkr L=h gh
,d izs{k.kh; oLrw gksr tkrs- frP;k lkSan;kZyk vkf.k
nsgkyk vf/kd egRo izkIr gksr tkrs-  Eg.kwup QW'ku
'kks] lkSan;Z Li/kkZ ;klkj[;k xks"Vhauk vkt txHkj
År vkysyk fnlrks- ;sFks R;k&R;k dkekizek.ks ekscnyk
,o<kp ǹf"Vdksu vlrks- ;kpk vFkZ vlk dh] HkkaMoyh
vFkZO;oLFkk vkf.k fL=;kaph fLFkrh xrh ;kr ,d ukrs
vlrs dh ;krwu frP;kojhy vR;kpkjkps izek.k ok<w
'kdsy- ;k loZ lkekftd cnykps fp=.k lkfgR;krwu
izfrfcafcr gksr vlrs- L=h thoukr gks.kk&;k
fLFkR;arjkps fp=.k gh lkfgR; rsOk<;kp rkdnhus
ekaMrkuk fnlrs- L=hP;k fBdk.kh vl.kkjh frph Lor%ph
O;fDrLokra«;kph tk.kho] fryk vkysys vkReHkku]
lrr dFkk] dknacjh] vkRepfj=] ukVd v'kk lkfgR;
izdkjkarwu vkdkjr jkfgys vlys] rjh vktgh L=h
iz'u laiysys ukghr- vktgh L=hyk loZ vf/kdkj

feGrkuk fnlr ukghr- vktgh frP;koj vU;k;
vR;kpkj ?ksrkuk fnlrkr- ;k lokZauk leFkZi.ks rksaM
nsrkuk ;k lokZaps leFkZ fp=.k L=hoknh dFkkae/;s
eksB;k rkdnhus ekaMysys fnlrs-

ejkBh dFksP;k nkyukr vusd ys[kdkauh vkiys
egÙoiw.kZ ;ksxnku fnys vkgs- fL=;k fygk;yk
ykxY;kiklwu lk/kkj.ki.ks R;kaph ikpoh fi<h vkt
fyfgrs vkgs] vla vki.k Eg.kw 'kdrks- Lokra«;ksRrj
dkGkiklwu fL=;kauh foiqy izek.kkr dFkkys[ku d#u
vkiY;k Hkkoukauk eksdGh okV d#u fnyh- ;k n`"Vhus
eaxyk vkBysdjkapk ̂ frph dFkk* gk dFkklaxzg y{k.kh;
vkgs- izLrqr dFkklaxzgkr vdjk dFkkysf[kdkaP;k dFkk
lekfo"V dj.;kr vkY;k vkgsr- ;krY;k ukf;dkaP;k
nq%[kkps] osnukaps] vuqHkokaps izdkj tjh osxGs vlys]
rjh tkrdqGh ,dp vkgs- izkS< fL=;kaP;k eukrhy
rk.kr.kko] #<h ijaijk] J/nk va/kJ/nk] R;kaps yXu]
R;kaps 'kjhj] eu] uksdjh] dkekP;k fBdk.kh feG.kkjh
okx.kwd] ckWl] eS=h] fiz;dj vls vusdfo/k fo"k;
?ksÅu ;k dFkk lkdkjr tkrkr-

foHkkojh f'k#jdj ;kaP;k ̂var%dj.kkps jRunhi*
e/khy ̂;ew*] dey nslkbZ ;kaP;k ̂ jax* e/khy ̂lqfe=k*]
fot;k jktk/;{k ;kaP;k ^tkudh nslkbZpk iz'u*
e/khy ^tkudh*] es?kuk isBs ;kaP;k ^dkWyuh* e/khy
^rh* ;k loZ t.kh drZO;] R;kax] eksg] oSjkX;] oSQY;
;k loZ ca/kukar vMdysY;k] i.k udGr Lor%p ewG
'kks/k.;kpk iz;Ru dj.kk&;k vkgsr- Eg.kwup #<h
ijaijsfo#/n R;kap eu caM d#u mBrs- Lotkrhrhy
oj feGr ulsy rj ijtkrhrhy oj Lohdkj.;kph
r;kjh f'k#jdjkaP;k ;k dFksrhy ukf;dk nk[kforkuk
fnlrkr- ikajifjd pkSdV Hksnwu tk.kkjk fopkj
foHkkojhckbZauh ;k dFksr ekaMyk vkgs- ^jax* ;k dFksr
L=h thoukrhy fofo/k jax dey nslkbZ ;kauh okpdkauk
myxMwu nk[kfoys vkgsr- R;kaph gh ukf;dk ikjaifjd
ukgh- Lor%yk vHkkxh eku.kkjh ukgh rj vk;q";kP;k
fofo/k jaxkr Lor%ps vk;q"; gjowu xsya vlya] rjh
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vk;q";kP;k  mRrjk/kkZr dk gksbZuk] rh Lor%pa ewG
'kks/k.;kpk iz;Ru djrs- rh Lor%pk jax 'kks/krs- gh
dFkk L=hP;k tx.;kyk ,d uok nf̀"Vdksu nsrs-
fot;k jktk/;{kk aph tkudh ek= izLFkkfir
lektO;oLFkk ukdkjrs- O;fDrLokra«; tirs- i.k
frP;kiq<s L=hRokpk iz'u mHkk jkgrksp- es?kuk isBs
;kaph ukf;dk 'kjhj vkf.k eu ;k ekufld ca/kukr u
vMdrk ,[kknk iq#"k feGkyk rj gok vlrks gs rh
O;Dr djrs-

olqa/kjk iVo/kZu ;kaP;k ^'kqHkz xq.kkaph* e/khy
^rh* vkf.k vk'kk cxs ;kaP;k ^fuoMqax* e/khy xk;=h
;k ifjfLFkrhyk 'kj.k tk.kk&;k rjhgh ekfuuh vkgsr-
yXukP;k cktkjkr L=hP;k 'kqHkz xq.kkauk fdaer ukghp]
rh vlrs QDr #i vkf.k iSlk ;kauk udkjkps Lokra«;gh
QDr iq#"kkykp gh [kar ;k dFksr O;Dr gksrkuk
fnlrs- vk'kk cxs ;kaph ̂ fuoMqax* gh dFkk ifjfLFkrhyk
'kj.k tk.kk&;k fujk/kkj xk;=hph dFkk vkgs-
osxosxG;k ukR;kae/;s jkgwugh L=hyk c&;kposGk
iksjda okVra] i.k v'kk ,d L=hP;k okV;kyk vukFk
thou ;sra- feGsy R;k vk/kkjkua tx.ka fryk ekU;
djkoa ykxra- vieku lgu djkos ykxrkr- ;k
dFkse/khy xk;=hP;k okV;kyk rs vk;q"; ;srs-
fuoMqaxkizek.ks ,dk fBdk.kkgwu nql&;k fBdk.kh Qsdyks
xsyks rjh txr jkgk;ps- frpk gk la?k"kZ frP;k
euk'khp pkyysyk vlrks- gk la?k"kZ eksB;k izR;;dkjh
i/nrhus ysf[kdsus ;k dFksr js[kkVyk vkgs-

jksfg.kh dqyd.khZ ;kaph ^vkne vkf.k bOg* gh
dFkk L=h&iq#"kkae/;s vl.kkjh eS=h vkf.k vWMe ps
okjlnkj vl.kk&;k ^R;k* ph ^rw eyk gohl* gh
eS=hvkMph bPNk] bPNkiwrhZuarj ek= R;kps cnyysys
orZu vkf.k frph ekufldrk ;k lokZaoj izdk'k>ksr
Vkdrs- rj ÅfeZyk iokj ;kaP;k ^'kY;* e/khy rh

ijr lgkoh eqyxhp >kyh rj dk; ;k fooapusr
vlysyh fnlwu ;srs- uojk nqlja yXu djsy] lklwPkk
NGokn pkyw gksbZy] ikp eqyhaph vkckG gksbZy ;k
fopkjkr vlrs- lgkoh >kysyh eqyxh c?kwu 'kstkj.khP;k
eqyk'kh cnyrs- oa'kkpk fnok c?kwu vkuanh vkuan
gksrks- dqekjh ekrk vlysyh vki.k 'kstkjh.k vkiY;k
eqyhpa dk; djsy gs 'kY; ek= frpa eu dqjrMr
jkgra-

xkSjh ns'kikaMs ;kaP;k ^vkrk dqBa tk'khy
VksGHkV~Vk* ;k dFksr yXuO;oLFksPkk feLdhy migkl
fnlrks- rh Lor%r] uo&;kr] fe=kr dqBsgh xqarwu
iMr ukgh- rj lalkj eksMw u;s Eg.kwu rMtksM
dj.kkjh L=h lkfu;kaP;k ^,d ikÅy iq<s* e/;s vkyh
vkgs- cq/nhP;k {ks=kr x#M>si ?ks.;kps lkeF;Z vl.kkjh
gh L=h fookgca/kukr vMdY;kuarj dksi&;kr frps
cqf/nfu"B eu tkxr̀ vlrs- fryk lkn ?kkyhr vlrs-
'ksoVh fryk frph okV lkiMrs- i.k izR;sd osGh fryk
gs 'kD; gksrap vla ukgh- ?kj vkf.k uksdjh ;k nksUgh
fBdk.kh dljr djrk djrk rh Fkdwu tkrs- R;kr
uo&;kP;k jkxkykgh fryk lkeksjs tkos ykxrs- d/kh
?kVLQksVkP;k fu.kZ;ki;Zar ;koa ykxra- frpk gk 'kks/
k ^ek>k ?kVLQksV* lkj[;k vkRefuosnukRed dFksr
;srks- ,[kknh ?kVLQksfVr L=h ifgY;k yXukrhy nq%[k
fol#u uO;k vk;q";kph LoIua ikgw ykxrs- i.k ijr
R;kp iz'ukauk lkeksja tkoa ykx.kkj ukgh d'kko#u!
;k iz'uka'kh rh ;sowu Fkkacrs- Eg.kwup T;k [ksGkrwu
vki.k ,dnk ckn >kyks rks [ksG vki.k ijr [ksGk;pkp
ukgh vlk fu.kZ; ?ks.kjh ^rh* fiz;k rsaMqydjkauh ^uok
xMh* e/;s js[kkVyh vkgs-

xsY;k 'kaHkj o"kkZar fL=;kauh fyfgysY;k L=h
tkf.kokar dks.kR;k izdkjs fLFkR;arjs gksr xsyh ;kpk
vkys[k Eg.ktsp eaxyk vkBysdj ;kauh dsysys ;k
iqLrdkaps ladyu gks;-
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28-
Tkkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k ejkBh lkfgR;krhy fofo/k izokg

                      Ukkuklkgsc egknso xOgk.ks

     xsY;k nksu rhu n”kdakiklwu tkxkfrdhdj.kkph
ppkZ lq: vkgs + fo”ks’kr% 1990 uarjP;k dkGkr ;k
ppsZu vf/kd tksj /kjY;kps fnlrs+  lektthoukP;k
loZp {ks+=kr tkxfrdhdj.kkus dks.kdks.krs ijh.kke
?kMqu vkys ;kph ;Fkklkax ppkZ  osxosxG;k ek/
;ekarwu ?kMr vkyh vkgs vkf.k l/;kgh ?kMrs vkgs +
tkxfrdhdj.k  Eg.kts usedh dks.krh xks’V ;kP;k
foLrkjkr eh tkr ukgh] ijarq loZlk/kkj.k  Ekk.klkyk
d/khdkGh fnokLoIu okV.k&;k vusd xks’Vh ;k nksu
rhu n”kdkr  Lgti.ks R;kP;k vkokD;kr vkY;k +
m|ksx] O;kikj ] f”k{k.k ] lkaLdf̀rd]  jktdh; {ks=]
ukV;&dyk&lkfgR; ] dzhMk v”kk lxG;kp {ks=kkr
ewyHkawr cny ?kMr xsys] gk cny dsoG HkkSfrd
Lo:ikpk ukgh rj Hkkofudgh vkgs + Hkkofud ;klkVh
dh tsOgk bFkY;k ek.klkauh dqByh rjh ,[kknh uoh
xks’V Lohdkjyh R;kposGh R;kyk vkith ijaijs”kh
tksMysyh uGh rksMkoh ykxyh vkgs + vk/kqfud dkGkryk
gk ozxoku cny uO;k la/kh miyC/k d:u ns.kkjk
tlk Bjyk rlkp uho vkOgkus fuekZ.k dj.kkjkgh
Bjyk + dkgh iz”u lqVys rj dkgh iz”ukapk xqark r;kj
>kyk + lkekftd&vkfFkZd&lkaLdf̀rd fodklkph nkus
tkxfrdhdj.kkus m?kMyh + ek.kklkP;k tx.;kpk
Lrj mapkoyk + mPp f”k{k.k] foKku &ra=Kku] vkjksX;]
i;ZVu]la”kks/ku] fp=iV ;k lxG;kp xks’Vh ikj
cnyqu xsY;k +

Ukkxjh lektkrp miyC/k vl.kk&;k
vR;k/kqfud lks;h lqfo/k vkf.k lsok xzkeh.k Hkkxki;Zar
iksgkspY;k + bysDVªkWfuDl ] lax.kd baVjusV] fofo/k
izdkjkph pWuYl eksckbZy ;k lxG;k lsokph eksB;k
izek.kr pgyigy lq: >kyh + laoknkph jhr cnyyh
+ ,dw.kp dk; rj tx.;kpa fodasnzhdj.k >kya
ek.klkyk os< wu vlysY;k lxG;kp {ks=koj
tkxfrdhdj.kkpk eksBk ifj.kke >kyk +ldkjkRed
vkf.k udkjkRed v”kk nksUgh ckatwuh ;k fo’k;kph
ppkZ vkf.k fpfdRlk gksr vkyh +Hkk’kk&lkfgR;&izdk”ku

O;ogkj vkf.k laLdr̀he/;s dekyhpk cny >kyk- gk
cny vki.k lgti.ks Lohdkjyk vlyk rjh ̂ fulVwu*
xsysY;k vusd xks’Vhph :[k:[k vtquh vkiY;kyk
ykxwu vkgs + usekMs] iBkjsiklwu vusd vH;klkdkauh
vusd vaxkus tkxfrdhdj.kkoj Hkk’; dsys vkgs +
dkghgh vly]s rjh vkrk tkxfrdhdj.k gh ,d
vifjgk;Z v”kkh ?kVuk vkgs + frps vkrk ifj.kke
VkGrk ;s.ks dsoG v”kD; vkgs + usedk dk; cny
>kyk \ xsY;k rhu n”kdkaiklwu xzkeh.k vkf.k egkuxj
tx.;koj tkxfrdhdj.kkpk eksBk izHkko fnlwu ;sr
vkgs + ,o<k dh vkrk ;k lxG;k xks’Vh vkiY;k
vaxoG.kh iMY;k vkgsr + ,d xks’V y{kkr ?ks.ks
vko”;d vkgs rh Eg.kts vkiY;k ns”kkP;k vkfFkZd
fodklkpk d.kk df̀’klaLd`rh vkgs + d`f’klaLd`rhusp
bFkY;k lexz ekuoh laLd`rhyk vkdkj fnyk vkgs +
fdcgquk lkfgR; vkf.k dysP;k loZ vkfo’dkjkaps dasnz
gh df̀’klaLdr̀hp vkgs + lk/kkj.k Lokra=kSRrj dkGkr
izxrhph vkkf.k fodklkph uoh nkyua m?kMr xsyh
vkgsr + ;kps izfrfcac rRdkyhu ejkBh lkfgR;krwu
meVysys vkgs + ek= 1960 uarjP;k & fo”ks’kr % 1970
uarjp & dkGkr nfyr lkfgR;kP;k ikBksikB xzkeh.k
lkfgR;kph pGoG lq: >kyh vkf.k ,dk fof”k’V
Hkwfedsrwu lkfgR;kph fufeZrh gksm ykxyh +  ,s”khaP;k
n”kdkr “ksrdjh la?kVuspk mn; >kyk vkf.k
“ksrd&;kaP;k fgrklkBh y<.kkjh ,d y<kÅ pGoG
Eg.kwu ;k la?kBusP;k usR;kadMs vkf.k vkanksyukdMs
cf?krys tkÅ ykxys + ,d Lakiw.kZi.ks uok rdZlaxr
rpkj ?ksÅu “ksdrjh la?kVuk [ksM;kikM;kr iljyh
“ksrd&;kaP;k fiGo.kwdhps iz”u la?kVusus ekaMk;yk
lq:okr dsyh + “ksrhekykyk jkLr Hkko feGr ukgh ]
gs “ksrd&;kP;k nkfjnz;kps vkf.k rs djr vlysY;k
vkRegR;kaps izeq[k dkj.k vlY;kps la?kVusus lkafxrys
^1980 lkyh ;k ns”kkr lektokn] ljdkjh m|ksx/kans
;k “kCnkph Hkwy vusdkauk vkf.k HkY;kHkY;kauk iMyh
gksrh + R;kuarj ngk o’kkZauh ujflgajko ] eueksguflax
;kuh [kktxhdj.k mnkjhdj.k gs “kCn izFke fopdr
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fcpdr mPpkjys + i.k R;kiwohZ ngk o’kZ [kktxhdkj.k]
mnkjhdj.k] tkxfrdhdj.k & [kk + m + yk + “kCn
[ksM;kikM;krhy vf”kf{kr “ksrd&;kauk “ksrdjh
la?kVusus lektkÅu fnyk 1 ;krwup “ksrd&;kaph
eksBh tkxzrh >kkyh + ;k lxG;k c&;kokbZV ?kVukapk
vkfFkZd] lkekftd ifjfLFkrhpk dGr udGr ifj.kke
ckg; txkoj gksr xsyk + lRrj & ,s”khaP;k n”krdkr
fuekZ.k >kysY;k cOga”kh xzkeh.k lkfgR;kP;k eqGk”kh
;k pGoGhph oSpkfjsd csSBd vkgs + ;kno] dksRrkiYys]
cksjkMs] panu”kho] xksjs] eqykVs] eksfgrs ;k ys[kdkaph
iqLrds vki.k ikfgyh rj gh xks’V lgti.ks vkiY;k
y{kkr ;sÅ “kdsy + ;krhy dkgh ys[kdkauk ijaijk
vkf.k ifjorZu ;k nksUgharh lhekjs’kkapk uhV myxMk
>kyk ukgh% rj dkghauk ek= vk/kqfudhdj.kkP;k
tkf.kosrwu ys[ku dj.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk + “ksrhO;oLFksph
nqnZ”kk ] ukR;k xksR;kryk rk.k r.kko] uSjk”;] grcyrk
v”kk vusd fo’k;kaoj dFkk] dfork] dknac&;k ;k
dkGkr fyfgY;k xsY;k + ek= 1980 uarj ys[kukdMs
oGy s Y; k dkgh x z keh. k y s[ kd doh au h
tkxfrdhdj.kkpk vR;ar leFkaZi.ks os/k ?ksrysyk vkgs
+ gs lgt y{kkr ;srs + fo”ks’kr% jktu xol ;kapk
;klanHkkZr mYys[k djkok ykxsy + xol ;kauh Xykscy
vkf.k yksdy v”kh uoh ekaM.kh d:u iajijk vkf.k
ifjorZu ;kpk os/k vR;ar leFkZi.ks ekaM.;kr iz;Ru
dsyk vkgs + dk; deoys vkf.k dk; xekoys ;kpk
ys[kktks[k rs ekaMrkr + lnkuan ns”keq[k] bnzftr
Hkkysjko] Jhdkar ns”keq[k] vej gchc] ds”ko ns”keq[k]
“kadj l[kkjke] vt; dkaMj] vkuan foxadj] izoh.k
ckansdj] egsnz dne] dYiuk nq/kkG larks’k i+|kdj
iokj] vklkjke ykseVs ;kalkj[;k uOonksRrj doh
ys[kadkuh tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k izHkkokus O;kiwu xsysY;k
“kasrhlaLdr̀hph] xzkeh.k nq % [k nkfjnz;kph izLFkkfir
O;oLFaksph nwljh cktw nk[ko.kkjh ekaM.kh dsyh vkgs +
gh ekaM.kh djrku rs vk/kqfud o ikjaifjd v”kk
tx.;krhy varfoZjks/kgh ukssanorkr +ik.kh] i;kZoj.k]
f”k{k.k] uksdjh] “ksrd&;kaP;k vkRegR;k] jktdj.k
v”kk vusd ?kVukapk os/k uO;k ys[kd & dohuh
?ksryk vlyk rjh rks Qkj  leFkZi.ks lkfgR;kr
vkyk vkgs vls ek= v|kigh Eg.krk ;sr ukgh +
dkj.k tkfr/keZ fujis{k v”kk O;kid n’̀Vhpk vHkko
vktgh fnlwu ;srks  R;kapcjkscj jktdkj.keqGs Qkj
eksBs fLFkRa;arj [ksM;kr >kys vkgs + uos usrÒk] uos

m|ksx xV&rV ] Hkaz’Vkpkj] i{kkarj ns.kX;k v”kk
vusd xks’Vh fo|kekus dkGkr QksQkoY;k vkgsr +
tkxfrdhdj.kkus mnjfuokZgkph lk/kus [ksM;kyk cgky
dsyh [kjh] i.k rh rksdMhp vkgsr+ +O;lukf/kurk]
csjkstxkjh] fL=;kaph vkjsX;fo’k;d iz”u vtwugh Eg.kkos
frrD;k izek.kkr vkysys ukghr + dsoG okrkgkrhpk
bfrgkl lkax.kkjs ys[kd Qkj dkG fVdr ukgh]
Eg.kwu mRd’kkZpk ekxZ nk[ko.kk&;k ys[kk.kph eksBh
xjt ;k dkGkr vkgs +
     xzkeh.k lfgR;kP;k iwohZp nfyr lfgR;kus
lkBP;k n”kdkr egkjk’Vkr uos eUoarj ?kMowu vk.kys
+ izLFkkfir okM~ +e; fo”okyk /kDdk nsr fuekZ.k
>kysY;k nfyr dykdr̀hauh vkiyh Lora=eqnzk dsk:u
Bsoyh + ckxqy] <lkG] n;k iokj] ikurko.ks esJke]
euksgj] y{e.k ekus] <kys] MkaxG ;k lkj[;k ifgY;k
fi<hrhy ys[kdkauh vkiY;k vkRedFkukauh vkf.k
dforakuh dzkarh ?kMowu vk.kyh + ̂udkj vkkf.k fonzksgkap
uos :Ik lkfgR;kP;k ek/;kekrwu lektkiq<a ;sÅ
ykxya gksar + e/;eoxhZ; okM~ +e;hu tkf.kaokuk ;k
ys[kukrhy vuqHkokeqGs izpaM gknjs clw ykxys gksrs  +
gh dsoG okM~-+e;hu dzkarh uOgrh % rj lkekfyd
vfHklj.kkpk rks egRokpk vkf.k vVG vlk ifjikd
gksrk + gs lkekftd okM~ +e;hu vfHklj.k tls
egkjk’VªkP;k Hkaehr ?kMr gksrs ] rlsp rs Hkkjrh;
ikrGhojgh ?kMr gksrs 2 nfyr lkfgR;kau eqGkiklwu
gknjs fnys gksrs + vkfo’dkjkph gh uoh ?kVuk ipo.ka
dBh.k gksr%ijarq vuqHkokap lPpsi.k nfyr lfgR;kP;k
eqGk”kh vlY;keqGa R;kP;k”kh izrkj.kk dj.;kph
dq.kkphgh fgear uOgrh + uO;k ftoari.kkus uos vuqHko]
fonzksg vkf.k udkj ikjaifjd dykRedrsu uOgs rj
ftorai.kkus ekaMys xssY;keqGs nfyr lkfgR; HkDdei.ks
mHks jkfgys + lkBuarjP;k nksu n”kdkar nfyr
dykdr̀hauh tuek.kl <oGwu dk<ys gksrs + vusd
eksB;keksB;k iqjLdjkaph eksgksj nfyr ys[kdkaoj
meVyh ek= iq<s&iq<s R;kpk R;k vuqHkokps lkpysi.kp
ekaMys tkÅ ykxys + lkax.;klkj[sk ,dkp dykd̀rhr
lkaxwu >kY;keqGs R;k ys[kdkps iq<s dk; \ vlkgh
iz”u mHkk jkfgyk + tkr O;oLFksph HkDde pkSdV
rksM.;kps dke nfyr lfgR;kus izkjaHkkP;k dkGkr
dsys + i.k iq<s ;kp ys[kdxkZps e/;eoxkZr :ikarj
>kys vkf.k rksp rksi.kkP;k vkorZukr rs lkiMys +
vFkkZr uO;k dkGkps Hkku Bsor <lkG] euksgjkalkj[;k
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ifgY;k fi<hrhy dfoauh vktgh vkiys fujkGsi.k
tiys vkgs ek= vusd ys[kd ,dkp iqLrdkr
laiY;kpsgh fp= ikgko;kl feGrs +
     tkxfrdhdj.kkua izHkkfor >kysY;k fi<hrhy
v:.k dkGs ;k dohus vkiY;k Lor %P;k tx.;kpk
Loj vf/kd BGd vkf.k rhoz Lo:ikr O;Dr dsyk +
,dhdMs egkuxjh; tk.kho] nwljhdMs tkr vkf.k
frljhdMs izLFkkfir O;oLFkk v”kk ?kqleVhrwu gh
dfork iq<s vkyh + dkaGsP;k dforsus tkxkfrdhdj.kkus
izHkkfor >kysys okLro fpf=r dsys + Hkaqtx esJke]
yksdukFk ;”koar] izKk iokj] /kEeiky jRukdj] egsnz
Hkojs] ygw dkuMs] eksrhjke dVkjs] jke nqrksaMs] ;k
lkj[;k ys[kd&dfouh laHksorkyP;k tx.;kcny;k
fopkj fopkj Li’Vi.ks ekaMyk vkgs tkr] /keZ] lkaLd̀frd
ewY;&gkl] laosnu”kwU;rk v”kk lxG;kp fo’k;kaoj
gs doh &ys[kd cksyrkr + fo”ks’kr% lkekftd
Ik;kZoj.kkojps R;kps Hkk’; gs bFkY;k okLrokyk fnysys
mRrj vkgs + tkxfrdhdj.kkus vusd xks’Vh :tY;k
vlY;k rjh ^tkr* gh xks’V [kjap /kqlj >kyh vkgs
dk \ ;k iz”ukps mrrj vktgh nqnSokus ^ukgh *
vlsp n;kos ykxrs + HkksaSfrd fodkl >ky] i.k eukojps
eGHk tkxfrdhdj.kkus u’V gksm “kdys ukgh] gh
eksBh “kksdkafrdk vkgs + ;kfufeRRkkus vk.k[kh ,d
xks’V ukssanokoh”kh okVrs rh Eg.kts tls ,sa”kh &
uOonP;k n”kdkr vR;ar izHkkoh vlysyh “ksrdjh
la?kVuk iq<P;k dkGkr {kh.k >kyh] rlsp nfyr
lkfgR;kP;k vkf.k nfyr usR;akP;k pGoGhpsgh >kys
+ gs ,o<;klkBh lkaxhrys dh dks.krhgh pGoG gh
ys[kd] doh vkkf.k dykoaarkuk ,d izdkjph uSfrd
ÅtkZ iqjor vlrs + mtsZps gs L=ksr u’V >kys rj
fn”kkghu v”kh voLFkk fuekZ.k gks.;kph “kD;rk vlrs
+ nfyr  usR;kaP;k la?kVuakuh ljdkj njckjh te
cloY;keqGs okM~ +e;hu pGoGhyk rls usrR̀o mjys
ukgh + rFkkfi uOonksRrj fi<hrhy ys[kd & dohauh
v”kk pGoGhapk dks.krkp vk/kkj u ?ksrk vkiyh okM~
+e;hu okVpky dsyh +dkgh egRokP;k  okM~ +e;hu
fu;rdfydkauh R;kaP;k ys[kukyk cG fnys + dkgh
eqY; ?ksmu gh fi<h fyfgrs vkgs + vk.k[kh ,d eq|k%
vtwugh dkgh nfyr dohauk <lkGkaP;k izHkkokrwu
ewDr gksrk ;sr ukgh; vkf.k dfork o vkRedFkuka[ksjht
(nkus pkj viokn oxGrk) brj okM~ +e;hu izdkjkr
fuekZ.k >kysyh dykdr̀h Eg.kwu vewd&vewd v”kk

,[kkn;k dykdr̀hdMs FksV cksV nk[kork ;sr ukgh +
fL=;kaps ys[ku
     fL=;kaP;k ys[kukoj tkxfrdhdj.kkpk dkgh
izHkko iMyk vkgs dk; \ ;kpkgh fopkj izLrqr
fBdk.kh dkj.ks mfpr Bjsy] vFkkZr gk fopkj djrkuk
fL=;kaps ys[ku vkf.k fL=oknh ys[ku v”kk vaxkkus
djkok ykxsy + uO;k tkf.kok vkkf.k fL=;kauk vkysy
uos Hkko ;kpkgh fopkj djkok ykxsy + egRrokph
xks’V gh dh tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGsp L=h ̂ Lora=* fopkj
d: ykxyh oxSjs Eg.k.ks pqdhps Bjsy + ek= gsg
frrds [kjs dh Hkkjrh; ikrGhoj 1980&90 uarjp
,d lkoZf=d Vls [kqys okroj.k r;kj >kysys+ fnlsy
+ f”k{k.kkP;k] uksdjhP;k] Ik;ZvukP;k v”kk Vusd la/kh
fL=;kauk vkf.k iq:’kkaukgh ;kp dkGr feGkY;k + ;k
la/kh vFkkZrp uO;k foKku dzkarheqGs] ljdjkP;k [kqY;k
/kksj.kkaeqGs fuekZ.k >kkY;k + vkf.k gkp dkG uO;k
cnykpkgh dkG Bjrks +  Eg.kts os”kHkw’kk] ds”kHkw’kk]
f”k{k.kkph la/kh] ekrR̀o]xHkZikr] larrh fu;eukph
lk/kus] fyo bufjys”ku”khi fdaok fookgiqoZ eS=h] ckgsj]
[kk.ks & fi.ks] ikVhZ] fe= & eSf=.khae/kyk eksdGsi.kk
] fopkj O;Dr dj.;kph la/kh ;k lxG;k xks’Vhapk
,df=r ifj.kke Eg.kts Lora= fopkj dj.;kph {kerk
ok<hl ykx.ks + ;krwu iq:’kh O;oLFaksyk /kDdk clq
ykxyk vfk.k dksVqfcd pkSdVhoj vk?kkr gks.;kP;k
?kVukgh ?kMq ykxY;k + L=heqDrh] L=hpGoG]
L=hLokra= oxSjs “kCniz;ksx fcufnDdhr gksm ykxys
+ ;k lxG;kps cjsokbZV Ikfj.kke lektkoj gksr jkfgys]
vktgh gksr vkgsr + ikjaifjd pkSdV eksMyh tkm
Ykkxyh + L=hP;k ekr̀Rofo’k;d Hkqfedk] frpk eksdGsi.kk]
frpk L=hfo’k;d ntkZ ;k lxG;kp xks’Vhaph ppkZ
;k dkGkr eksB;k izek.kkr >kyh + xkSjh ns”kikaMs fdaok
R;kiqohZ foHkkojh f”k:jdj oxSjs ysf[kdkauh LQksVd
ys[k.k dsyh + lRrjhP;k n”kdkr izHkk x.kksjdj]
efydk vej”ks[k] jtuh i:Gsdj] es?kuk isBs] lfu;k
Nk;k nkrkj] fiz;k rsaMqydj] mfeZyk iokj] v”kk
ysf[kdkauh /kkMlkus fyfgys +R;kaP;k ledkyhu dkgh
fL=;kaukgh eksB;k izekk.kkr dFkk&dfork  fyfgY;k
% i.k ;kauh  EgVY;kizek.ks* ^L=h gh tUer ukgh rj
?kMoyh tkrs + lekt ts xq.kfo”ks’k L=he/ks x`fgr /
kjrk s R;krhy Qkjp F akk sM s i zR; sd L=he/; s
fulxZr%vlrkr + L=hph Ckgqla[;  oSf”kV’;s gh lektkus
frP;ke/;s tcjnLrhus :toysyh vlrkr + 3  ;kph
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Tkf.ko fL=;akuk ;kp dkGkr >kyh + Lor%P;k vfLrRokps
Hkku tkxfrdhdj.kkus fnys + ;krqup izkjaHkh dkSVqfcd]
gGos] Hkkokfud vkf.k vkRedsanzh ys[ku dj.kk&;k
fL=;k vkiys fof”k’V vuqHko /khVi.ks ekaMq ykxY;k }
vyhdMP;k dkGkr ^L=hoknh n’̀Vhdksukpk izHkko
f+L=;kaP;kp uOgs rj iq:’kkaP;kgh ys[kukrqu fnlw
Ykkxyk vkgs +*4

     L=hokn gk izokg ik”pkR; fopkjkrwu vkysyk
vlyk rjh rks Tkxfrdhj.kkeqGsp :tyk vkgs + gsgh
foljrk ;sr ukgh +“kkGk& Egkfo|y;krhy]
fp=iV&ukV; {ks=krhy vkf.k lkoZtfud fBdk.kkps
L=h&iq:’k O;ogkj vkrk dsoG uSfrdrsps nkafHkad
cqj[ks iak?k:u gksr ukghr + rj eksdGi.kkua vkf.k
LoPN fopkjkua gksrkr + R;keqGs L=hoknh ys[kukrgh
ikjn”khZi.kk vkiY;kyk fnlqu ;sbZy + vxnh Lor%P;k
ySfxd laca/kiklwu rs dks.kR;kgh oT;Z fo’k;kojgh
L=h;k fyfgrkgsr gh xks’V ijaijkok|kauk ekuo.kkjh
ulyh rjh vktP;k dkGkr ;k Xkks’Vh Lohdkj.ks
vVG Bj.kkj vkgs + uhjyk] mfeZyk iokj] dfork

egktu] vatyh dqyd.khZ] lqfpUgk Hkkxor] izKk
iokj] euh’kk lk/kw] eufLouh yrk johanz ;klkj[;k
uO;k tqU;k fi<hrY;k ysf[kdkauh ejkBh okM~ +e;kps
nkyu lèn~/kp dsys vkgs +
     dey nslkbZ ;kaps ,d fo/kkus ;k fBdk.kh
ukssanokosls okVrs+ ̂[kktxhdj.k vfk.k tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k
ekgksye?;s O;fDrdsafnzr pdpdhri.kk iks”kk[k ] [kk.ks]
deZdkaMs] oS;fRdd vkjksx;kiqjrs v/;kRe Eg.kts
laLdr̀h gk izokl >ikV;kus gksrks vkgs + vkiY;k
ek.kwli.kkph uSfrdrh dks.krh \ gk iz”u cktqyk
Vkdrks vkgksr + eh izFke ek.kql vkgs L=h Eg.kqu
osxGk fopkj djkok vls eyk okVr ukgh* 5 deykrkbZapk
gk fopkj [kqi dkgh lkaxqu tkrks +
lanHkZ %
1- nkHkksGdj] nRrizlkn] dkyfu.kZ; fnokGh 2008]i ̀+147
2- “kksHk.ks] johanz] iM?ke vkkf.k iq<s] fo”kk[kk]2006]i+̀ +70
3- n lsdaM lsDl] vuq + d:.kk xks[kys] izFkukor̀h 2010]

in~exa/kk izdk”ku ] iq.ks]i ̀+245
4- x.kksjdj] izHkk] n”kinh lejlrs[h] tu”kDrh] vkSjaxkckn

izFkekor̀h 2008]i ̀+155
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29-
vk/kqfud ra=Kkukpk ejkBh lkfgR;kaojhy izHkko

  nÙkk=; “kkejko feBkjh
   la”kks/kd fo|kFkhZ

izLrkouk %&
lnj la”kks/ku isije/kwu eh vk/kqfud

ra=Kkukpk ejkBh lkfgR;kojhy izHkko dlk gksrks
;kpk vH;kl dsyk vkgs- 21 os “krd gs vk/kqfud
ra=Kkukps ;qx vlY;kus dks.krsgh {ks= R;kiklwu
vfyIr ukgh- ‘Technology’ gk “kCn ‘Techno’ ;k
xzhd “kCnkiklwu vkyk vkgs- ;kpk vFkZ ‘Craft or

making’ Eg.kts r;kj dj.ks vlk gksrks- vki.k jkstP;k
thouke/;s o lkfgR;ke/;s ra=Kkukpk okij djrks-
ra+=Kku Eg.kts okij dj.ks] lq/kkj.kk dj.ks o mi;ksx
dj.ks gks;- ̂lkfgR; vkf.k ra+=Kkukpk vR;ar fudVpk
laca/k vkgs* vls eWF;w vukZsYMus EgaVys vkgs- ̂ ^dks.krsgh
fyf[kr lkfgR; Eg.kts okM~%e; gks;-** lkfgR; izdkjke/
;s dFkk] dknacjh] ukVd] dfork b- pk lekos”k gksrks-
lkfgR; gh ,d dyk vlY;kus rh ekaM.;kph ,d
fof”k’V i/nr vlrs- ̂ ^lkfgR; Eg.kts ekuoh thoukpk
vkjlk gks;** vls EgaVys tkrs- ekuoh thoukrhy
izR;sd ?kVd gk lkfgR;kpk fo’k; vkgs- R;kpizek.ks
ra=Kku gk lq/nk fodflr lkfgR;kpk ,d ?kVd
vkgs-
tkxfrdhdj.kkpk ejkBh lkfgR;kojhy izHkko

vk/kqfud ra=Kkukpk loZ {ks=koj izHkko iMyk
vkgs- dFkk] dknacjh] ukVd] dfork b- okM~%e; izdkjkoj
tkLr izHkko iMyk- ejkBh lkfgfR;dkauh vkiY;k
lkfgR;krwu tkxfrdhdj.kkps fp=.k dsys vkgs- 21
O;k “krdkr tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k izfØ;seqGs loZlkekU;
ek.klkps vk;q’; /kksD;kr ;sr vkgs-

xzkeh.k dFkkdkj jk- ja- cksjkMs ;kaP;k ̂ ikpksGk*
¼1971½ ;k dknacjhr “kgjhdj.kkeqGs mtkM gksr
pkyysys ikjaikfjd O;olk; vkf.k mithfodk
dj.kkÚ;k dqVqackph okrkgr dsanzorhZ /kjysyh vkgs- ;k
xzkeh.k dknacjhpk uk;d xaxkjke vlwu rks diMs
f”ko.kkjk [ksM;krhy ,d lk/kk f”kaih vkgs- ;k
O;olk;koj R;kaP;k dqVqackps ikyu&iks’k.k gksr vlrs-
,d fno”kh xaxkjkeps xjMkP;k iksjk”kh HkkaM.k >kY;keqGs
xjM xkokr uohu f”kykbZ ;a= o izf”kf{kr f”kaih

?ksÅu ;srks- vk/kqfud i/nrhus diMs f”ko.kkjk f”kaih
xkokr vkY;kus xaxkjkedMhy fxÚgkbZd deh gksrs-
R;keqGs R;kpk /kank can iMrks vkf.k R;kps laiw.kZ
dkSVqafcd thou iw.kZr% dksyeMrs- vk/kqfud ra=Kkukpk
[ksM;krhy ijaijkxr ekuoh O;olk;koj izHkko
iMY;kus R;kaP;k dqVqackph okrkgr gksrs- vk/kqfud
ra=KkukeqGs loZlkekU; ek.klkaP;k vk;q’;kpk ̂ikpksGk*
>kY;kps fnlrs-

xzkeh.k lkfgfR;d vkuan ;kno ;kaph
^xksrkoGk* gh ,d izfl/n dknacjh vlwu ;a= laLd̀rheqGs
m/oLr gksr vlysyh xzkeh.k laLd`rh ;k dFkkchtkoj
gh dknacjh vk/kkfjr vkgs- ^ukjck* gk xksrkoGk ;k
dknacjhpk uk;d vlwu rks “ksrkr dke dj.kkjk
lkydjh uksdj vkgs- rks vukFk vlY;kus R;kaph eS=h
cSy] jsMk] dkascMk] dq=k] “ksjMs vkf.k fofgjhrhy
dklok”kh gksrs- “ksrh”kh fulxkZ”kh o izk.;ka”kh ,d:i
>kysys ukjckps thou “ksrkr VªWDVj ?kqlfoY;kus
mn~/oLr gkssrs- vk/kqfud ra=KkukeqGs “ksrhlkBh mi;qDr
vlysyh cSytksMh fudkeh gksrs- rlsp R;kP;k
xksrkoG;krhy ,d ,d ?kVd fodyk tkrks vkf.k
ukjckps laiw.kZ thou mn~/oLr gksrs- vk/kqfud
ra=KkukeqGs xzkeh.k thoukoj >kysyk ifj.kke fnlrks-

xzkeh.k dFkkdkj ^O;adVs”k ekMxqGdj ;kaP;k
^lfOgZl eksVkj* ;k dFksr eksVkj gs okgu vkY;kus
[ksMsxkokrhy loZ oLrw fod.;klkBh “kgjkr tkrkr-
nw/k] Tokjh] Hkkthikyk bR;knh loZ oLrwauk tkLr Hkko
feGrks- vk/kqfud ra=Kkukpk xzkeh.k thoukoj fonkjd
ifj.kke >kY;kps fnlrs-

20 O;k “krdkr ̂dfork* ;k okM~%e; izdkjkoj
tkxfrdhdj.k] ekfgrh&ra=Kku] mnkjhdj.k o
HkkaMoy”kkgh ;kapk izHkko iMyk vkgs- ;k izHkkokiklwup
v:.k dkGs ;kapk ^uarj vkysys yksd* ¼2006½ gk
dkO;laxzg izdkf”kr >kyk- ;k dkGkr foKku&ra=Kku]
izlkjek/;es] eksckbZy] lax.kd] baVjusV bR;knhaP;k
eksgtkykr Qlo.kkjs yksd ;kaps fp=.k vkys vkgs-
v:.k dkGs ;kaP;k dforsrwu e/;eoxhZ;] mPp
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e/;eoxhZ;] ykpkjh] vlqjf{krrk] ukrh] ftOgkGk]
izse bR;knhaP;k tk.khok O;Dr gksrkr-

^f[kMdh mQZ fo.Mks 2000* ;k dforsr
lax.kd vkY;kus ekuoh thou xfreku >kys- i.k
tkfrHksn] xqgk] v”e;qx laiysys ukgh- uO;k fi<hph
voLFkk laiÙkhP;k eksgkr HkjdVysY;k Hkku gkjiysY;k
vfyckckP;k Hkkoklkj[kh >kyh vkgs- 20 os “krd gs
lax.kdkps vlY;kus uO;k fi<hcjkscj lax.kdgh
xjtsph xks’V cuyh- R;keqGs vktps ;qx Vh-Ogh]
lax.kdkps o IyWfLVdps vkgs- tkxfrdhdj.k o
mnkjhdj.k ;keqGs tx toG vkys i.k ek.klk
ek.klkarhy ftOgkGk] ukrh laiyh- HkkSfrd izxrh]
lk/kulaiÙkh Eg.kts loZLo uOgs- R;kis{kkgh ek.kwl
Js’B vkgs- rks txyk rj lekt txsy- egkÙek
xka/khauh ̂[ksM;kdMs pyk* vls lkafxrys i.k baVjusVeqGs
tx ,[kk|k [ksM;klkj[ka toG vkys vkgs- i.k ;k
;qxkr nfyrkaP;k dY;k.kkph dkGth dks.kkykgh
ulY;kps fnlrs- izR;{k HksV.;kvk/kh baVjusVoj ?ksryk
tk.kkjk ?kVLQksV] lk;cj dWQsr [ksG.kkjh eqys o
ek sB;k i ze k. k kr fpuh oLr w bR;kn h ae qG s
tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k ;k ;qxkr loZ lkekU; ek.klkph
fpark ok<Y;kps fnlrs- tx [kq”kky fdrhgh iq<s
tkoks] i.k ek.kwl txyk ikfgts gh dohph rGeG
;ksX;p vkgs- vktP;k bysDVªkWfud ;qxkr MkWYch]
dWlsV] lhMh bR;knh lqfo/kk miyC/k >kY;k i.k
;keqGs [ksM;kikM;krhy loZlkekU;kaps tx.ks dBh.k
>kY;kps fnlrs- ^lhrkjke ekLrjkpa vxfrdhdj.k*
;k dforsr xksM xG;kpk xk;d] okta=h] rkQsokyk
o lubZoknd vlysyk lhrkjke ekLrj ;kapk /kank
tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs csatksikVhZpk tekuk vlY;kus can
iMrks- [ksM;krhy vkyqrsnkj&cyqrsnkj o dkjkxhj
;kapk O;olk; tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs vMp.khr vkY;kps
fnlwu ;srs- vkt fo”oca/kqrk fnu vki.k lktjk djrks
i.k izR;{kkr dq.kkcíy izse jkfgys ulY;kps fnlrs-
l/;kP;k ;qxkr txk o txw |k gh laLdr̀h vkrk
y;kyk xsyh vkgs- R;k,soth ywVk] [kk] I;k] ukpk gh
laLdr̀h vfLrÙokr vkyh vkgs-

doh ygw dkuMs ;kapk ̂rG <oGrkuk ¼2012½*
gk dkO;laxzg izdkf”kr >kyk- R;kaP;k dforsoj
ekfgrh&ra=Kku] uoHkkaMoy”kkgh o tkxfrdhdj.kkpk
izHkko vlY;kps fnlrs- R;kaP;k ^ysdjkauks* ;k dforsr
tkxfrdhdj.k o ekfgrh ra=Kku ;kaps fp=.k ;srs-
v|kor ra=KkukeqGs lai w.k Z tx toG vkys-
baVjusVojhy Kku ek;ktky o Qlos vlY;kps fnlrs-
tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs loZlkekU; ek.klkapk cGh tkr
vkgs- uoh fi<h vk/kqfud ek/;es] nwjn”kZu] lax.kd]
baVjusV bR;knhaP;k ek;ktkykr xqaryh vkgsr- 20 os
“krd laiys rjh lektkrhy tkfr;rk o “kks’k.k
lair ulY;kps fnlrs-
lekjksi %&

vk/kqfud ra=Kkukus ejkBh lkfgR; {ks=kr
,d eksBs ifjorZu ?kMwu vkys- tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs
[ksM;kikM;kr loZlkekU;kaps tx.ks dBh.k >kys-
HkkSfrd lq[klk/kukapk okij eksB;k izek.kkr >kY;kus
;k xfreku ;qxkr ek.klk ek.klkarhy ukrs] laca/k]
izse] ftOgkGk laiq’Vkr vkyk- 21 O;k “krdkr lax.kdh;
ØkarheqGs ekfgrhps egktky fuekZ.k >kys- v”kk
ifjfLFkrhr r:.k fi<hus lko/kkursus Kku vkRelkr
dj.;kph xjt vkgs- R;kpizek.ks R;kauh R;krhy
usedsp Kku ?;kos- tkxfrdhdj.kkpk izHkko loZ
{ks=kaoj iMyk- rks ejkBh lkfgfR;dkauh dFkk] dknacjh]
ukVd] dfork bR;knh okM~%e; izdkjkrwu fpf=r
dsyk- uO;k ra=Kkukus toG vkysY;k txkr 20 os
“krd laiys rjh tkfr;rk o “kks’k.k lair ukgh-
lanHkZ xzaFk o lwph
1- ;kno vkuan & xksrkoGk
2- cksjkMs jk- ja-  & ikpksGk
3- dkuMs ygw & rG <oGrkuk
4- dkGs v:.k& uarj vkysys yksd
5- ejkBh fo”odks”k
6- https://en.wikipedia.org
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30-
laLÑrh lao/kZuke/;s lkfgR;kps ;ksxnku %

                   lkxj ikVhy
                     ,e-,-] ch-,M-] ¼ejkBh½

Lkkjka”k (Abstract) %
Hkkjr ns”kkrhy ekuoh nq%[kkps ewG dkj.k laLÑrh

vkgs- gh laLÑrh cny.ks egÙokph ckc vkgs- ;k laLÑrhP;k
cnyke/;s vkf.k lao/kZuke/;s lkfgR;kps ;ksxnku vR;ar
egÙokps vkgs- ekuoh nq%[kkl dkj.khHkwr ;k ns”kkrhy nso]
/keZ] tkr vkf.k L=h&iq#’k fyaxHksn ;k Hkzked ladYiuk
vkgsr- gs nq%[k u’V dj.;klkBh bFkY;k laLÑrhr vl.kk&;k
R;k Hkzked ladYiuk eqGkiklwu miVwu dk<Y;k ikghtsr-
rjp uolaLÑrhyk iqjksxkeh fopkjkaph pdkdh vkysyh
igko;kl feGsy- bFkyh laLÑrh fulxZdsanzhr vlk;yk
goh- v”kk osGsl izfl/n ys[kd jkolkgsc dlcs ;kapk
fulxkZlaca/kkryk fopkj mYysf[kr djkoklk okVrks- rks
vlk dh] ek.kwl fulxkZyk fdrh jkcorks- fulxkZpk fdrh
vkLokn ?ksrks vkf.k fulxkZoj fdrh ekr djrks- R;koj
R;kpk fodkl voyacwu vlrks- gk fulxZ ekÖ;k laLÑrhr
;k;yk gok vkf.k rks vk.k.;kps dke bFkyk ys[kd djr
vlrks- Eg.kwu eyk ;k laLÑrh lao/kZuke/;s lkfgR;kps
;ksxnku vR;ar egÙoiw.kZ okVrs-

ikfjHkkf’kd “kCn ¼Keywords½% lkfgR;] laLÑrh]
laLdkj] laØe.k] izHkko-
izLrkouk ¼Introduction ½ %

lkfgR; lektkpk vkjlk vkgs] laLÑrhpk
tcjnLr okjlk vkgs- i.k vktP;k txkr iqjksxkeh
fopkjlj.kh izlkfjr dj.kkjh laLÑrh Qkj deh osxkus
pkyysyh vkgs- ;kps eyk nq%[k okVrs- iqjksxkeh
fopkjlj.kh Eg.kts izfrxkeh “kDrhfo#/n vl.kkjk
,d Økarhiw.kZ y<k gks;- ;k y<;kr Lokra«;] lerk]
ca/kqrk] ekuork] ekDlZokn] ysfuuokn vkgs- bFks O;fDrP;k
tx.;kyk iw.kZ Lokra«; vkgs- bFks fopkjkaph tcjnLrh
ukgh- gs loZ laLÑrhe/;s ;s.;klkBh lkfgR; egÙokph
dkefxjh ctkors- ;kalkBh pkaxys ys[kd vkf.k pkaxys
okpd r;kj Ogkosr gh ek>h HkkcMh bPNk vkgs-
dq.kkoj izse djk;pa] dq.kkyk R;kxk;pa] dq.kklkBh
ejk;pa vkf.k dks.kkyk ekjk;pa gslq/nk bFkyh vkiyh
laLÑrh Bjors- mnk- lSjkV fp=iVke/;s tkrhvarkph
y<kbZ gh èR;wr >kyh- ;k fp=iVkr uk izse djk;yk

Lokra«;] R;kx djkok rj izsekpk vMlj vkf.k
tkfr;rsP;k izfr’BsiksVh “ksoVh nks?kkagh uk;d&ukf;dsyk
tho xeokok ykxyk- gk ijaijkxr laLÑrhP;k
fopkjkapk ifj.kke- Eg.kwu eyk bfPNr laLÑrh “kjhjkoj
?kkrYksY;k vyadkjkizek.ks ?kMokoh”kh okVrs- T;k
laLÑrhe/;s iw.kZ Lokra«; vlsy- R;klkBh lkfgR;#ih
lksukj eyk bFks egÙokph Hkwfedk ikj ikMrkuk fnlrks-
T;k ns”kkph laLÑrh vkn”kZor rks ns”k vkn”kZor vls
Eg.kk;yk ladksp ulkok- ijaijkxr laLÑrheqGs Hkkjrh;
ek.kwl fulxkZpk Lokeh cu.;k,soth fulxkZykp Lokeh
cuowu fjdkek >kyk- dkj.k ek.kwl fulxZ vkf.k
rRlaca/kh nso/kekZleksj ueyk vkf.k okdyk xsyk vkgs-
rlsp tkrhO;oLFksr gksjiGyk xsyk vkgs- L=h&iq#’k
fyaxHksn eukr ckGxwu pkaxys xq.k] dkS”kY;
vlwulq/nk ladqfpr fopkjkaeqGs fL=;kauk ?kjhp clowu
fjdkek >kyk vkgs- Hkkjr gk xqykekapk ns”k vkgs vls
fnlrs- gh xqykeh ijaijkxr laLÑrh fopkjkrwu vkyh
vkgs- f”kokthjktsuh fnysyk y<k gk /kekZlkBh dh]
Lokfefu’B j;rsP;k LojkT; fufeZrhlkBh gs lq/nk
bFkyh lkfgR;krhy laLÑrh Bjors- Eg.kwu lkfgR;p
bFkY;k laLÑrhyk cnyw “kdrs vkf.k frpk loaf/kZr
fodkl d# “kdrs- gs bFkY;k laLÑrh cÌyps lkfgR;kps
;ksxnku vkgs-
lkfgfR;dkaP;k laLÑrhfo’k;hP;k fofo/k O;k[;k%

ÞlaLdkjiw.kZ o laLdkje; thou tx.;kph
ns”kdky fof”k’V fjr Eg.kts laLÑrh gks;-ß & bjkorh
dosZ Þeuq’; O;Drh”k% o leqnk;”k% th thoui/nrh
fuekZ.k djrks vkf.k thou lkQY;kFkZ Lor%oj o
ckg; fo”okoj laLdkj d#u tks vkfo’dkj djrks rh
i/nrh o rks vkfo’dkj laLÑrh gks;-ß  & y{e.k”kkL=h
tks”kh

ÞlaLÑrh Eg.kts lektkP;k f”kdo.;kP;k
vkf.k lekt lgHkkxkP;k loZ ckch gks;-ß & gkVZ
vWaM gaV

ÞizfrdkRed] fujarj] lap;h vkf.k izxfr”khy
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izfØ;k Eg.kts laLÑrh gks;-ß & OgkbZV ,y-,-
ghu laLÑrhyk foÑrh gk “kCn fo-dk-jktokMs

;kauh okijysyk vkgs- rlsp Þtls “kL= r”kh laLÑrh-
ß vlsgh laLÑrhfo’k;h EgVysys vkgs-
ÞfuokZgkph lk/kus r”kh laLÑrh-ß & nq-dk-lar
Þeuq’;kP;k var%dj.kkoj lqlaLdkj d#u

R;kph efyurk o fodkjo”krk deh d#u] R;kP;krhy
i”kqRo dk<wu Vkdwu] R;kyk ek.kqldh nsowu] gGwgGw
nsoÙokdMs us.kkjs ts vkpkjfopkj R;kauk ^laLÑrh^
Eg.krk ;sbZy-ß & “ka-nk- isaMls

Þ,dk fi<hdMwu nql&;k fi<hdMs laLÑrhps
ogu gksrs- laLÑrhyk ,d ijaijk ykHkysyh vlrs-
ekuoh thoukps ^laLÑrh^ gs ,d vfHkUu vax vkgs-ß
ojhy loZ O;k[;siSdh eyk bjkorh dosZaph O;k[;k
vfrfiz; okVrs- dkj.k] R;k O;k[;sr thou tx.;kps
iw.kZ Lokra«; vkgs-

lekjksi %
leh{kdkis{kk ys[kd gks.ks dBh.k- dkj.k]

leh{kd QDr dykÑrh vkiY;k fopkjkr wu
lkfgR;izfo’V djrkr- ek= ys[kd [kwi eksBk dkG]
dkGkrhy leL;k ,dk okD;kr ekaMrkr- bFksp
lkfgR;kps ;ksxnku letrs- lkfgR; gh ,d thou
tx.;kph dyk vkgs] laLÑrh gh thou tx.;kps
ek/;e vkgs vkf.k ys[kd R;kpk mikld vkgs- mnk-
“;keph vkbZ iqLrdkrhy laLÑrh- ;k laLÑrhr
ijaijkxr fopkj vkgsr- ek= ekr`izse vkf.k ekr`laLdkj
fu’Bsus Hkjysyh dykÑrh vkgs- uk-lh-QMds vkf.k “ka-
n- tkoMsdj ;kauh iqjksxkeh fopkj ukokph dykÑrh
fufeZysyh vkgs- bFks laLÑrhps lao/kZu >kysys fnlrs-
lanHkZxzaFk lwph
1- fganw laLÑrh] ejkBh laLÑrh %  bjkorh dosZ
2- Hkkjrh; laLÑrh % lkusxq#th
3- ejkBh lkfgR;kph lakLÑfrd ik”oZHkweh %xks-e-dqyd.khZ
4- laLÑrh fo’k;h lexz jktokMs [kaM % fo-dk-jktokMs
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tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k ejkBh L=hoknh lkfgR;

js[kk dkf”kukFk ilkys-
dqlqerkbZ jktkjkeckiw ikVhy
dU;k egkfo|ky;] bLykeiwj-

rk- okGok] ft- lkaxyh-

izLrkouk
tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k ejkBh lkfgR; lkfgR;

;k vuq”kaxkus fopkj djrkuk tkxfrdhdj.kkpk ,dw.kp
ejkBh lkfgR;koj [kksyoj vlk ifj.kke >kysyk
fnlwu ;srks- tkxfrdhdj.kkus ekuoh thouklanHkkZr
fuekZ.k dsysY;k vuqdwy izfrdwy iz”ukapk os/k ejkBh
lkfgR;kus ?ksrysyk fnlrks- izkeq[;kus vfydMP;k
dkGkrhy ejkBh lkfgR;kps tkxfrdhdj.kkps vusd
iMlkn meVysys fnlwu ;srkr- R;k vuq”kaxkus L=hoknh
lkfgR;kpk fopkj izLrqr foospukr dsyk tk.kkj vkgs-
izkjaHkh tkxfrdhdj.k ;k ladYiusckckr dkgh,d
fopkj d:u L=oknh lkfgR; ladYiuk vkf.k
tkxfrdhdj.kkrk ifj.kke >kysY;k dkgh dykdr̀hapk
fopkj izLrqr fBdk.kh dsyk tk.kkj vkgs-

tkxfrdhdj.k gh ladYiuk vfydMP;k
ohl,d o’kkZr mn;kyk vkysyh ladYiuk vkgs vls
izkjaHkh ueqn djkos ykxsy- vkt vki.k tkxfrdhdj.k
gk “kCn Xykscyk;>s”ku ;k vFkk Zu s okijrks-
tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k ejkBh L+=hoknh lkfgR; ;k
vuq’kaxkus ekaM.kh djrkuk tkxfrdhdj.kkus fuekZ.k
dsysY;k iz”ukrwu lkfgR;kph ekaM.kh >kysyh fnlwu
;srs- dFkk] dknacjh] dfork ;kP;k ek/;ekrwu
tkxfrdhdj.kkus fuekZ.k >kysY;k iz”ukaph ekaM.kh
vfydMP;k dkgh o’kkZrhy ejkBh lkfgR;koj utj
VkdY;kl ;kph tk.kho >kY;kokpwu jkgr ukgh-
tkxfrdhdj.k gh ladYiuk vFkZ”kkL=k”kh fuxMhr
vlyh rjh ok³~e; O;ogkjkojgh tkxfrdhdj.kpk
izHkko iMysyk fnlwu ;srks-

tkxfrdhdj.kkus t”kk pkaxY;k xks’Vh
vk.kY;k rlps R;kps nq’ifj.kkegh ekuoh thoukoj
>kys- ewY;] laLdkj] ukrhxksrh] Je] ;klkj[;k dkgh
xks’Bhauk tkxfrdhdj.kkus lq:ax yko.;kps dke dsysys
fnlwu ;srs- tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k izfdz;se/;s izkeq[;kus
fo’kerk] “kks’k.k] tho?ks.kh Li/kkZ o uQs[kksjhyk egRo

izkIr >kys- rlsp i;kZoj.kklaca/khps dkgh iz”ugh fuekZ.k
d:u Bsoys- vkS|ksfxd fodklkP;k ukok[kkyh
i;kZoj.kkps “kks’k.kgh eksB;k izek.kkr gksrkuk fnlw
ykxys- cgqjk’Vªh; daiU;kP;k eDrsnkjhps vkf.k
foLrkjkps dk;Z tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs >kyssys fnwlu
;srs- ns”kkP;k vkfFkZd fu;kstukoj ;k cgqjk’Vªh; daiU;kaps
usgehp opZLo vlysys fnlwu ;srs- tkxfrdhdj.kkr
iSlk vkf.k uQk ;kauk egRo vkY;kus ekuoh ewY;sgh
ex iS”kkr ekstyh tkÅ ykxyh- vls vlys rjh
izR;sd ckc uQk Eg.kwu d”kh ekstrk ;s.kkj\ Hkk’kk]
laLd`rh] dyk ;kaP;kcjkscjh ekuokps though
jlkrGkyk us.;kps dk;Z tkxfrdj.kkP;k izfdz;se/;s
gk srkuk fnlr s - ,dw. kp ejkBh lkfgR;koj
tkxfrdhdj.kkpk izHkko iMysyk fnlwu ;srks- R;ke/
;s dFkk] dknacjh] dfork] ukVd ;k lkfgR;kizdjkae/
kwu tkxfrdhdj.kkus fuekZ.k dsysY;k iz”ukaph ekaM.kh
>kY;kps fnlwu ;srs- ;kcjkscjp ejkBh lkfgR;krhy
xzkeh.k] nfyr lkfgR; izokgkaojgh tkxfrdhdj.kpk
izHkko iMysyk fnlrks rlkp rks L=hoknh lkfgR;kojgh
iMysyk fnlrks- izLrqr fBdk.kh tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k
ejkBh L=hoknh lkfgR; ;kapk fopkj dsyk tk.kkj
vkgs-

gk fopkj djrkuk L=hokn ;k ladYiuspk
fopkj d:- 1960 uarj ikf”pekRR; txkr L=h
iz”uklaca/kh uok fopkj Lkq: >kyk- fleksu n cksOgqvkjps
^n lsadM lsDl* gs iqLrd 1949 lkyh izdkf”kr >kys-
i.k iqLrdkpk [kjk izHkko 1960 uarj >kysyk fnlrks-
ejkBh lkfgR;kP;k ckcrhrgh lkBuarj ,d uok
fopkjizokg ejkBh lkfgR;ke/;s :Gw ykxyk- rks Eg.kts
L=hoknh lkfgR; gks;- ekuoh lekt L=h vkf.k iq:’k
v”kk ySafxd Hksnkus nksu foHkkxke/;s lk/kkj.ki.ks v/
kkZ v/kkZ okVyk xsyk vkgs- ijarq lkfgR; fufeZrhpk
fopkj dsyk rj ;k nksu oxkZP;k ;ksxnkukP;k izek.kkrhy
O;Lrrk MksG;kr [kqikoh brdh Vksdnkj vkgs- ;k
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O;Lr izek.kkeqGs fL=;kaP;k lkfgR;kpk Lora= fopkj
izLrqr vkf.k leFkZuh; okVrks- thoukP;k brj
vaxksikaxkizek.ksp lkfgR; fufeZrhP;k {ks +=krgh
iq:’kiz/kku lektjpuseqGs fL=;kauk oko feGkyk ukgh
vls fnlwu ;srs-

iq:’kkuqxkeh lkfgR;kps L=hoknh okpu gh
L=hoknh leh{ksph ,d uoh fn”kk vkgs- L=h lkfgR;kps
ewY;ekiu L=hP;k Hkwfedsr tkÅu dsys ikfgts- vcyk]
ekrk] nklh fdaok nsork Eg.kwu L=h:is lkfgR;kr
;srkr- rh eq[;r% iq:’kiz/kku laLdr̀hpk vkfo”dkj
vlrkr- L=hnkf;Ro o nsoRo ;k nksUgh izfrek L=hRokpk
cGh ns.kkÚ;kp! L=hokpdkus Lor%ph okpu euksoR̀rh
tksiklyh rj rj fyf[kr lkfgR;kfo’k;h uok ǹf’Vdks.k
r;kj gksÅu R;kps uos Lif’Vdj.k feGsy- L=hus
iq:’kfufeZr lkfgR; okprkuk iq:’khdj.kkP;k izfdz;syk
izfrjks/k dsyk ikfgts- rlsp L=hfufeZr lkfgR; okprkuk
R;krhy vk”k;] lanHkZ] ijaijk ;kaps laca/k nqlÚ;k
fL=;ka”kh] L=h lektk”kh tqGfoys ikfgtsr- ;krwu
L=hokpd n `f’Vdksukph fufeZrh gk sb Zy- L=h
lkfgfR;dkaP;k fufeZrh izfdz;spk] dYiuk”kDrhpk o
ok³~e;hu O;fDreRokpk lexz os/k ?ks.;klkBh v”kh
Lora= L=hfu’B leh{kkn’Vh fodflr dj.;kph
vko”;drk vkg s -  L=hlkf gR;kp s L=hokn h
leh{kkǹf’Vrwu o.kZu] fo”ys’k.k] ewY;ekiu vtwu Qkjls
>kys ukgh- R;klkBh L=hoknh nf̀’Vdksukrwu lkfgR;kps
iquokZpu gks.;kph xjt vkgs- fdacgquk L=hoknh okpu
laLdr̀hph ok<>kY;kl fL=;kaP;k lkfgR;kph ;ksX;
leh{kk gksÅ “kdsy- rh L=hoknh lkfgR;kP;k ok<hl
iks’kd Bjsy vls okVrs-

tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k ejkBh lkfgR;kpk fopkj
djr vlrkuk ;klanHkkZrhy ejkBh leh{kdkaP;k
uksanhP;k fopkj dj.ks egRRokps Bjrs- ejkBhrhy
leh{kd vfouk”k lizs] gfj”panz Fkksjkr ;kauh ;klanHkkZr
izfrdwy v”kh ers uks anoysyh fnlwu ;srkr-
tkxfrdhdj.kkpk ekuoh thoukoj] laLdr̀hoj gksr
vlysyk ifj.kke letwu ?ksowu ys[kukr R;kps :ikarj
dj.;kr ys[kd vi;”kh Bjysys vkgsr- vls ;kckcrhr
leh{kdkauh vkiys vfHkizk; uksanfoysys vkgsr- vls
vlys rjh lnkuan ns”keq[k ;kaph] ckjksekl gh dknacjh]
xks- iq- ns”kikaMs ;kaps eqf>d flLVhe gs ukVd]
“kj.kdqekj fyackGs ;kaph >qaM gh lkfgR;dr̀h vkf.k
ejkBhrhy v:.k dkGs lkj[;k dohaP;k dforkae/kwu

tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k Hk;kog v”kk okLrokpk os/k ?ksryk
xsyk vkgs gs ukdk:u pkyukj ukgh-

ejkBh L=hoknh lkfgR; vkf.k tkxfrdhdj.k
;k vuq”kaxkus fopkj djrkuk uOonuarjP;k dkgh
L=hysf[kdkaP;k lkfgR;kpk fopkj dj.ks izLrqr Bjrs-
firl̀Rrkd ijaijk] L=h&iq:’k ySafxdrk] /keZ] tkr]
U;k;O;oLFkk ;kaP;k e/;s gks.kkjh ?kqleV ;kapk os/k
dkgh L=h ysf[kdkauh vkiY;k fy[kkukrwu ?ksryk
vkgs- R;ke/;s xkSjh ns”kikaMs] vk”kk cxs] es?kuk isBs]
lkfu;k] dfork egktu] mfeZyk iokj] izKk iokj
;kaP;k ys[kukrwu tkxfrdhdj.kkps iMlkn meVysys
fnlwu ;srkr-

xkSjh ns”kikaMs vk”kk cxs ;kaP;k ys[kukrwu
izkeq[;kus L=hP;k ekufldrspk] ySafxdrspk] lektkrhy
?kqleVhpk] iq:’kiz/kku laLd`rhpk os/k ?ksryk xsyk
vkgs- ,dsd iku xGko;k] pafnzds x lkjhds x ;k
xkSjh ns”kikaMs ;kaP;k egRRokP;k dknacÚ;k rlsp lkfu;k
;kaph R;kuaj gh dknacjh ;ke/kwu e/;eoxhZ; lqf{kr
L=hP;k vk;q’;kr uoÚ;kps LFkku dk; vlrs rlsp
rks lksMwu xsY;kuarjph frph vkoLFkk ;klanHkkZr Hkk’;
dsysys fnlwu ;srs- ikjaifjd ewY;kauk doVkGwu cl.kkjh
ukf;dk mijksDr lkfgR;d`rhae/;s fnlwu ;sr ukgh
rj tkxfrdhdj.kpk izHkko vl.kkjh ukf;dk fnlwu
;srs- R;keqGs [kksV;k ijaijk] ewY;s >qxk:u nsowu
ikjaifjd pkSdVhP;k ckgsj tkowu ikgrs-

dfork egktu ;kaP;k cz vkf.k fHkUu ;k
nksUgh dknacÚ;ke/kwu tkxfrdhdj.kkps vusd lanHkZ
;srkuk fnlrkr-cz e/khy ukf;dsyk frpk irh ?kVLQksV
nsrks R;kuarh rh ukf;dk Lor%P;k ik;koj mHkh
jkg.;klkBh lsokHkkoh la?kVusr dke d: ykxrs-
v”kk lsokHkkoh laLFkk tkxfrdhdj.kk”kh ukrs lkax.kkÚ;k
vlrkr- v”kk lsokHkkoh laLFkkekxhy osxGk psgjk ;k
fufeRrkus iq<s ;srks- tkxfrdhdj.kkus :tosysyk
fu%LokFkhZ R;kxh thoukpk let [kksVk Bjrks-  rlsp
fHkUu ;k dknacjhrwugh osxGk fo’k; leksj ;srkuk
fnlrks- ,MlxzLr ek.klkaps thou vkf.k R;kauk enr
dj.kkÚ;k lsokHkkoh laLFkk ;kaP;krhy ijLij laca/k
vkf.k lsokHkkoh laLFkkps [kjs :i ;k fufeRrkus fpf=r
>kysys fnlwu ;srs- ,dhdMs xaHkhji.ks dke dj.kkjh
ek.kls vkf.k nqljhdMs Lor%ps fgr ikg.kkÚ;k laLFkk
vkf.k inkf/kdkjh ;kaph xqarkxqr izLrqr dknacjhr
igko;kl feGrs- ejkBhe/;s v”kk izdkjph egRRoiw.kZ
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dknacjh Eg.kwu izLrqr dknacjhph uksan ?ksryh xsyh
vkgs-

es?kuk issBs ;kaph ukfpfrjkfe gh dknacjhgh
tkxfrdhdj.kkps uos Hkku ns.kkjh v”kh vkgs-
tkxfrdhdj.kkus L=hyk vkysY;k uO;k vkReHkkukph
dgk.kh izLrqr dknacjhe/;s vkysyh fnlrs- izsekr
vkysY;k uSjk”;kyk doVkGwu u clrk ,dk uO;k
tksekus tx.ks ;k dknacjhrhy ukf;dk Lohdkjrs-
uojk gk QDr fojt.kkiqjrk gs uos Hkku vkysyh
ukf;dk i zLr qr dkn acjhr igko;kl feGr s-
tkxfrdhdj.kkpk izHkko vl.kkjs mfeZyk iokj ;kaps
vk;nku gs vkRedFku gks;- tkxfrdhdj.kkus >kysY;k
pkaxY;k okbZV ifj.kkekapk os/k izLrqr vkRedFkuke/;s
>kysyk igko;kl feGrks- nfyr fL=;kaleksj orZeku
tx.;krhy iz”u] tkriapk;r] dqVacO;oLFkk] lekt
;kaph fL=;kadMs ikg.;kpk nf̀’Vdksu ;k loZ xks’Vh
uO;k vuqHko fo”okrwu vkiY;k leksj ;srkuk fnlrkr-
izKk iokj ;kaP;k vkjikj y;hr izk.kkafrd ;k dforsrwu
,dk reklxhj L=hpk thoukpk os/k ?ksryk xsyk
vkgs- uoHkkaMoy”kkgh O;oLFkse/;s ,d dykoar
vl.kkÚ;k foBk HkkÅ ekax ;k L=hph vkREkHkkukph
dgk. k h ;k dfor sr wu ek aMyh x syh vkg s -
tkxfrdhdj.kkus fuekZ.k dsysY;k vOgkukauk rkB ekusus
leksjs tk.;kps dke foBk djrs- LoRk%pk “kks/k ?ksr
uO;k txkr Lor%ph uoh vksG[k fuekZ.k dj.;kps
dke izKk iokj ;kauh foBkP;k ek/;ekrwu dsys vkgs
vls Eg.kkos ykxsy-

L=hoknkpk izHkko vl.kkjs L=hfyf[kr ejkBh

ukVd ejkBh ukV; ok³~e;kr y{k.kh; vls fnlwu
;sr ukgh- rjhgh dkgh FkksMsQkj iz;Ru ejkBhr >kys
vkgsr vls ueqn djkos ykxsy- tkxfrdhdj.kkpk
Qkjlk ifj.kke tjh ;k ukVdkaoj iMyk ulyk rjh
dkgh iz”u ;k fufeRrkus ekaMys xsysys fnlwu ;srkr-
L=hoknh nf̀”Vdksukrwu fL=;kaP;k iz”ukapk os/k ?ks.kkÚ;k
L=h&ukVddkjkae/;s rkjk oukjls ¼d{kk½] dqeqfnuh
jkax.ksdj ¼vka/kGh dks”kachj½] lfjrk indh ¼ck/kk½]
foHkkojh f”k:jdj ¼vykSfdd lalkj] dfy;qx x ckbZ
dfy;qx] fgjk tks Hkaxyk ukgh½ ;k ukVdkapa LFkku
mYys[kuh; vkgs- ikjaifjd L=his{kk osxGÓk fo’k;kaojph
ukVda fyfg.kkÚ;k L=h&ukVddkjkae/;s f”kjh”k iS
;kaP;k ukokpk mYys[k djrk ;srks- rlsp T;ksRLuk
nso/kj ;kapa ̂dY;k.kh* gsgh ukVd ;k n`’Vhus egRRoiw.kZ
vls vkgs-

Lkkjka'k& tkxfrdhdj.kkpk tlk loZ ekuoh
thoukoj ifj.kke >kyk rlkpk lkfgR;kojgh >kysyk
fnlwu ;srks- tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs vkysys uos Hkku]
vkf.k R;krwu fuekZ.k >kysY;k uO;k iz”ukapk os/k
L=hoknh lkfgR;kus ?ksrysyk fnlrks- vls vlys rjh
rks tkxfrdhdj.kkpk L=hthoukoj >kysyk ifj.kkekpk
Eg.kok frrdk os/k ejkBh lkfgR;kr >kysyk fnlwu
;sr ukgh-
lanHk Z&
1- ledkfyu fL=;kaP;k dknacÚ;k& fd”kksj lkui
2- tkxfrdhdj.k] lekt vkf.k ejkBh lkfgR;& MkW johanz

“kksHk.ks
3- Lohok vkf.k ejkBh lkfgR; & MkW- oanuk egktu
4- izokg vkf.k izfrdzh;k & MkW- johanz Bkdwj
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32-
yksdfiz; lkfgR; vkf.k ejkBh fp=iV

lq[knso ukjk;.k ,dy
xMfgaXyt

izLrkouk&

izLrqr “kks/kfuca/kke/;s yksdfiz; lkfgR; vkf.k
fp=iV vlk fopkj dsyk tk.kkj vkgs gk fopkj
djrkuk tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k lanHkkZpk lkfgR;koj vkf.k
fp=iVkoj iMysY;k izHkkokP;k uksanhpkgh fopkj dsyk
tk.kkj vkgs- izkjaHkh Hkkjrh; fp=iV vkf.k ejkBh
fp=iV ;k vuq’kaxkus dkgh ,d fopkj ekaMw- 1913
lkyh nknklkgsc QkGds ;kauh ^jktk gfj”panz* ;k
ifgY;k ewdiVk}kjs Hkkjrh; fp=iVkaph eqgwrZes< jksoyh]
vkf.k Hkkjrkr fp=iV;qxkpk izkjaHk >kyk- ;k ?kVusyk
vkrk cjkp dkG >kyk vkgs- lk/kkj.k 100o’kkZpk
dkG yksVwu xsyk- fp=iV ;k ek/;ekua loZ Hkkjrh;kauk
,o<a os< ykoya dh rks R;kP;k jkstP;k tx.;kpk
,d Hkkx gksÅu clyk- R;kph ekufld vkanksyua]
R;kph izxYHkrk] ;k lkÚ;kP;k ?kM.khr fp=iVkauh
egŸokph Hkwfedk ctkoyh vkgs- R;kpcjkscj flusek
ek/;eke/;sgh dkGkcjkscj vk”k;] fo’k;] ra= ea=]
lknjhdj.k] iVdFkk] laokn] ik=]  ;ke/;sgh veqykxz
fLFkR;arjs ?kMwu vkyh vkgsr vls fnlrs- fganh
fp=iVkaikBksikB izknsf”kd Hkk’kkae/khy fp=iVkauh vkt
osxGhp maph xkByh vkgs vls Eg.kkos ykxsy- rlsp
izs{kdkauk uO;k xks’Vh vuqHko.;kph la/kh gs fp=iV
nsr vlrkr- R;ke/;s ejkBh fp=iVgh ekxs ukgh-
txHkjke/;s n[ky ?ksryh tkoh vlk ejkBh flusek
vyhdMP;k dkGkr cuoyk tkr vkgs- loZp ikrGhoj
vkt ejkBh flusek le)̀ gksrkuk fnlrks vkgs-
tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k izfdz;se/;s ejkBh flusekgh ekxs
jkfgysyk fnlwu ;sr ukgh- vfydMP;k dkGkrhy
ejkBh fp=iV ikfgys rj ;kps izR;arj vkY;kf”kok;
jkgr ukgh-

T;k i)rhus lkfgR; gk lektthoukpk
vkjlk vkgs vla ekuya tkra vxnh R;kpizek.ks
fp=iVgh lektthoukpk vkjlk vkgs vla ekuya
tkra( dkj.k fp=iVkP;k ek/;ekrwu lektthoukrhy
vusd xks’Vhaoj Hkk’; dsys tkrs- ;kyk ejkBh fp=iVgh

viokn ukgh- T;k i)rhus lkfgR; gs lektkr ifjorZu
?kMor vlrs vxnh R;kpi zek.k s fp=iVgh
lektke/;s ifjorZu ?kMor vlrkr- lkekftd]
lkaLd`frd] jktdh;] /kkfeZd] vkfFkZd ifjfLFkrhr
dkGkuq:i ?kM.kkjs cny fp=iV ;k ek/;ek}kjs
izfrfcafcr gksrkuk fnlrkr- fnXn”kZd] fuekZrk] ys[kd
gs R;k R;k dkGkyk vuq:i vls Hkk’; fp=iVkae/kwu
djrkuk fnlrkr- izLrqr fBdk.kh yksdfiz; ejkBh
lkfgR; vkf.k ejkBh fp=iV ;k vuq”kaxkus dkgh
fopkj ekaMyk tk.kkj vkgs- gk fopkj ekaMrkuk
tkxfrdhdj.kkpk fp=iV ek/;ekoj iMysyk izHkkogh
riklyk tk.kkj vkgs- dFkk] dknacjh] dfork] ukVd]
vkRedFku ;k lkfgR;izdkjkaoj vk/kkfjr vl.kkjs
fp=iV ;kaph ppkZ izLrqr fuca/kkr ?ksryh tk.kkj
vkgs- rlsp ejkBh yksdfiz; lkfgR;kus fp=iV fufeZrhyk
dls ;ksxnku fnys ;kpkgh vk<kok izLrqr fBd.kh
?ksryk tk.kkj vkgs-

eqGkr lkfgR; vkf.k fp=iV ;k nksu
osxosxGÓk dyk vkgsr- “kCn gh lkfgR;kph egŸokph
cktw vkg s rj n `’; gh fp=iVkph( vFkk Zr
fp=iVke/;sgh laokn vlrkr] i.k rs vlys ikfgtsr
vlagh dkgh ukgh- laoknkf”kok;gh ,[kknk fnXn”kZd
[kwi dkgh lkaxwu tkrks- ;sFks fnXn”kZd vkf.k fuekZrk
;kauk dkgh nk[kok;ps vlrs vkf.k izs{kdkauk dkgh
c?kk;ps vlrs vls vkiY;kyk Eg.krk ;sb Zy-
lkfgR;dr̀hoj fp=iV ;s.;kph ijaijk ejkBhe/;s
vkpk;Z iz- ds- v=s ;kaP;k ^”;keph vkbZ*¼1953½ ;k
fp=iVkiklwu lq: >kyh- lkus xq:thaP;k ^”;keph
vkbZ* ;k lkfgR;dr̀hoj v«;kauh gk fp=iV cuoyk
vkf.k ejkBh fp=iVkpk ,d uok bfrgklkr jpyk-
ifgY;kp o’khZ ;k fp=iVkl lokZsRd̀’V Hkkjrh; flusekpa
ikfjrk’kd feGkya- ijh{kd fuoM lferhe/;s ,dgh
ejkBh lnL; ulrkuk ^”;keph vkbZ* yk Lora=
Hkkjrkrys ifgys jk’Vªirh lqo.kZind feGkys- ;kpkp
vFkZ fp=iVkP;k iVdFksrp brds lkeF;Z  vkgs dh
vejkBh lnL;kaukgh rks Hkkoyk- ;kps loZ Js;lkus
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xq:th o iz- ds- v=s ;kaP;k ys[kukrhy lkeF;kZyk
tkrs- R;kP;kuarj ejkBhe/;s ldl fp=iV vkys
ukghr vls ukgh] i.k rjhgh gk iqjLdkj feGo.;klkBh
rCCky iUukl o’kZ egkjk’Vªkyk okV igkoh ykxyh-
2004 e/;s lanhi lkoarP;k ^”okl* ;k fp=iVkl
lqo.kZdeG tkfgj >kya- R;kuarj ejkBh flusekyk
lqo.kZdeGklkBh Qkjlh okV igkoh ykxyh ukgh-
vkt ejkBh flusekph f{kfrta foLrkjyh xsyh vkgsr]
vlsp fo/kku djkos ykxsy- izLrqr fuca/kkP;k vuq”kaxkus
fopkj djrk vktojP;k ejkBh fp=iVkapk /kkaMksGk
?ksryk rj ̂”;keph vkbZ* iklwu lkfgR;d̀rhaoj fp=iV
fufeZrh dj.;kph izfdz;k lq: >kyh vls Eg.kkos
ykxsy- tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k izfdz;sr ejkBh flusekgh
iq<s xssysyk fnlrks- dFkk] dknacjh] ukVd] dfork]
vkRedFkus ;k lkfgR;d`rhaoj fuekZ.k >kysY;k
fp=iVkapk vk<kok iq<hyizek.ks ?ksrk ;sbZy-

ejkBh dknacjhoj vk/kkfjr vusd ejkBh
fp=iVkaph fufeZrh >kyh vkgs- ;ke/;s izkjaHkh mYys[k
djkok ykxsy rks Eg.kts v..kk HkkÅ lkBsapk-R;kaP;k
dkgh dknacÚ;kaoj ldl vls ejkBh fp=iV fuekZ.k
>kys- R;ke/;s oSt;ark ¼oSt;ark½] vkoMh ¼fVGk ykfors
eh jDrkpk½] ekdMhpk ekG ¼Mksaxjph eSuk½] fp[kykrhy
deG ¼eqjGh eYgkjh jk;kph½] okj.kspk ok?k ¼okj.kspk
ok?k½] vyxwt ¼v”kh gh lkrkÚ;kph rÚgk½]
Qfdjk¼Qfdjk½ ;k dknacÚ;kapk lekos”k gksrks-
v..kkHkkÅaP;k ys[kukr ,so<s lkeF;Z gkssrs dkgh
fp=iVkl vusd iqjLdkj feGkys- ̂oSt;ark* fp=iVkl
1961&62 ;k o’khZps ̂lfVZfQdsV vkWQ esfjV* gs mRd’̀V
ejkBh fp=iVkps jk’Vªh; ikfjrksf’kd feGkys- ̂okj.kspk
ok?k* ;k fp=iVkl 1970&71 ;k o’khZps egkjk’Vª
jkT; mRd’̀V ejkBh fp=iV dzekad nksups ikfjrksf’kd
rlsp ^v’kh gh lkrkÚ;kph rÚgk* ;k fp=iVkl
1973&74 ;k o”khZps egkjk”Vª jkT; mRd’̀V ejkBh
fp=iV dzekad rhups ikfjrksf’kd feGkys- ¼MkaxGs]
mik/;s % 2006 % 1183½

v:.k lk/kq ;kaP;k ^flagklu* vkf.k ^eqacbZ
fnukad* ;k dknacjhoj vk/kkfjr tCckj iVsy ;kauh
^flagklu*¼1979½ ;k fp=iVkph fufeZrh dsyh- gk
fp=iVgh izs{kdkaP;k ilarhl mrjyk- rlsp xks- uh-
nkaMsdj ;kaP;k ^tSr js tSr* ;k dknacjhoj csrysyk
;kp “kh’kZdkus fufeZrh dsysyk ̂TkSr js tSr* gk fp=iV
:isjh iM|koj vk.kyk- tCckj iVsy ;kauh vkiY;k

dkjfdnhZr mRdV vkf.k ltZu”khy dykd`rh fnY;k-
dknacjh dFkkudkrhy vk”k; fo’k;kr vl.kkjh rkdn
vksG[kwu R;kuh lkts”kh vkf.k rso<Ókp rkdnhps
dykoar fuoMys- vxnh fLerk ikVhy] fuGq Qqys] MkW-
Jhjke ykxw] fxjh’k dukZM] uk- /kks- egkuksj] ia- ân;ukFk
eaxs”kdj] ;klkj[;k ekŸkCcj dykoarkpk lgHkkx
R;kaP;k fp=iVkauk osxGÓkkp maphoj usÅu Bsorks-
fp=iVfufeZrhlkBh fuoM dsysY;k ejkBh dknacÚ;k
vkf.k fp=iV fufeZrhe/khy iVsykapk O;klax ;keqGs
R;kaP;k fp=iVkauk jkT;”kklukps iqjLdkjgh feGkys-
lgkftdp R;kaps loZ fp=iV izs{kdkaP;k rso<Ókp
ilarhl mrjys- fo- fo- cksfdy ;kaP;k ^HksVhxkBh* ;k
dknacjhoj ^ckGk tks tks js* gk fp=iVgh e/kY;k
dkGkr ;sÅu xsyk-

Jh- uk- isaMls ;kaP;k ^xkjachpk ckiw* ;k
dkacjhoj 1980 e/;s ̂ xkjachpk ckiw* gk fp=iV r;kj
>kyk- ;kpk ifj.kke vlk dh xzkeh.k thou dsanzLFkkuh
vl.kkÚ;k dknacÚ;koj fp=iVfufeZrh iq<P;k dkGkr
gksr jkfgyh- O;adVs”k ekMxwGdj fyf[kr ̂cuxjokMh*
dknacjhoj ̂cuxjokMh* gk fp=iV veksy ikysdjkauh
fuekZ.k dsyk xsyk- vkuan ;kno ;kaP;k ^uVjax* ;k
dknacjhoj vk/kkfjr joh tk/ko ;kauh fnXnf”kZr dsysyk
^uVjax* ;k fp=iV ejkBh flusl`’Vhr vkiyk Lora=
Blk meVowu xsyk- dys”kh beku jk[krkuk oS;fDrd
vkf.k dkSVqafcd ikrGhoj xq.koar dkxydj ;kph
gks.kkjh ijoM ejkBh eukyk HkkoLi”khZ d:u xsyh-
xzkeh.k vkf.k rek”kkiz/kku fp=iVkph eksfguh izs{kdkaP;k
eukr fuekZ.k dj.;kph fde;k ;k fp=iVkus dsyh
vls Eg.krk ;sbZy- ;k fp=iVkrhy dFkk] laxhr]
xhra] vfHku; v”kk foHkkxkauk iqjLdkj izkIr >kys-
tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k izfdz;sr ;k fp=iVkps egRRo
v/kksjsf[kr gksrkuk fnlrs-2009 e/;s ̂tksxok* ;k ejkBh
fp=iVkus ejkBh flusekyk jk’Vªh; ikrGhoj usys- gk
fp=iV jktu xol ;kaP;k ̂pkSaMda*] vkf.k ̂ HkaMkjHkksx*
;k nksu dknacÚ;k rlsp pk:rk lkxj ;kaph dFkk ;k
lkfgR;dr̀hoj vk/kkfjr vkgs- ;k fp=iVkusgh ikp
jk’Vªh; iqjLdkj feGfoys- jes”k baXkGs m=kndj ;kaP;k
^fu”kk.kh Mkok vaxBk* ;k xktysY;k dknacjhojhy
R;kp “kh’kZdkpk ^fu”kk.kh Mkok vaxBk* gk fp=iV
;sÅu xsyk-

lqgkl f”kjoGdj ;kaP;k yksdfiz; ̂nqfu;knkjh*
;k dknacjhoj vk/kkfjr 2013 e/khy ^nqfu;knkjh*
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fp=iVgh ejkBh jfldkauk osM ykowu xsyk- lat;
tk/ko ;kauh ejkBh flusl`’Vhrhy vfydMP;k
vk?kkMhP;k dykdkjkauk ?ksÅu gk fp=iV cufoyk-
;k fp=iVkus r#.kkbZP;k eukpk os/k ?ksr lqijfgV
gks.;kpk eku feGfoyk- rlsp fefyan cksfdy ;kaP;k
^”kkGk* ;k cgqpfpZr dknacjhoj lqt; Mgkds ;kauh
R;kp “kh’kZdkpk fp=iV cuoyk- ;k fp=iVkusgh
jk’Vªh; iqjLdkjoj vkiyh eksgj meVfoyh-“kkark xks[kys
;kaP;k ^jhVk osfy.kdj* ;k dknacjhoj ^jhVk* gk
fp=iV fuekZ.k dsyk- fo”okl ikVhy ;kaP;k ^ikafxjk*
;k dknacjhoj jktho ikVhy ;kauh 2010 e/;s ̂ ikafxjk*
ukokpk fp=iV cufoyk- ;k fp=iVkus lkekU;
“ksrdÚ;kaps nkgd thoukps fp= izs{kdkaleksj Bsoys-
;k dkGke/;s xzkeh.k thoukyk dasfnzHkwr BsÅu vusd
ejkBh fp=iVkaph fufeZrh >kyh vkf.k vktgh gksr
vkgs] gh xks’V ;sFks uewn dj.ks xjtsp okVrs- mijksDr
fp=iVkapk fopkj djrk tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs ekuoh
thoukyk vkysys m/oLri.kk ikaxhjk] uVjax] vkWDlhtu
lkj[;k fp=iVkarwu fViys xsys-

ejkBh dknacjhoj T;kizek.ks fp=iVfufeZrh
>kyh r”kh ejkBh dFkk vkf.k u kVd ;k
lkfgR;izdkjkaoj vk/kkfjr fp=iV fufeZrh >kY;kps
fnlwu ;srs- g- uk- vkiVs ;kaP;k ̂ u iV.kkjh xks’V* ;k
dFksoj Ogh- “kkarkjke ;kauh ^daqdw* ukokpk fp=iV
cufoyk- fpa- fo- tks”kh ;kaph ^lR;kps iz;ksx* vkf.k
jke x.ks”k xMdjh ;kaph ^Bdhps yXu* ;k dFkkaoj
foJke csMsdj ;kauh ^lR;kps iz;ksx o Bdhps yXu*
vlk nqgsjh js”ksr tk.kkjk ejkBhryk ifgyk lkekftd
vkf.k fouksnh fp=iV cufoyk- “kadj ikVhy ;kaP;k
dFksoj vk/kkfjr ̂ Hkwtax* gk fp=iV fuekZ.k >kyk- ;k
fp=iVkus izs{kdkaP;k eukph pkaxyhp idM ?ksryh-
pk:rk lkxj ;kaph ̂ n”kZu* vkf.k ̂ Vkd* ukokph dFkk
^tksxok* fp=iVklkBh fuoMyh xsyh- o- iq- dkGs
;kaP;k ^dqpac.kk* ;k dFksojgh fp=iV r;kj dsyk
xsyk- xtsanz vfgjs ;kauh R;kaP;kp ^”ksojh* ;k dFksoj
csrysyk ^”kssojh* gk fp=iV cuoyk- th- ,- dqyd.khZ
;kaP;k dFksoj ̂dSjh* gk fp=iV cuoyk xsyk- Jh- nk-
ikuoydj ;kaP;k ^lw;Z* dFksoj csrysY;k ^v/kZlR;*
;k fganhfp=iVkpk mYys[k dj.ks xjtsps okVrs- ,dw.kp
ejkBh dFkkaojgh fp=iV r;kj dj.;kr vkys-

ejkBh ukVdkps fp=iVke/;s :ikarj.k >kysys
fnlwu ;srs- lq#okrhP;k dkGkr ekek ojsjdj ;kaps

^lRRksps xqyke* ;k ukVdkoj vk/kkfjr ^dkjLFkku* gk
fp=iV cufo.;kr vkyk- rlsp fp- ;- tks”kh ;kaP;k
^gksukth ckGk* ;k ukVdkoj ejkBh fp=iV {ks=krhy
egRRokpk VIik ekuyk xsysyk ^vej HkwikGh* gk
fp=iV gks;- olar tksxGsdj ;kauh iq- y- ns’kikaMs
;kaP;k ^lqanj eh gks.kkj* ;k ukVdkojgh fp=iV
cuoyk xsyk- dsnkj f”kans ;kauh ^yksP;k >kyk js* ;k
ukVdkoj ̂[kks [kks* ukopk vfydMsp fp=iV cufoyk-
gjhHkkÅ oMxkodj ;kaP;k ̂xk<okpa yXu* ;k ukVdkoj
R;kp “kh’kZdkpk ^xk<okpa yXu* gk ejkBh fp=iV
cuo.;kr vkyk- ;k vuq’kaxkus fopkj djrkuk fo- ok-
f”kjokMdj ;kaP;k ̂uVlezkV* ;k vtjkej dykdr̀hoj
vk/kkfjr egs’k ekatjsdj ;kauh ^uVlezkV* fp=iV
cuoyk- ukuk ikVsdj] fodze xks[kys ;kaP;klkj[;k
dykoarkuk ?ksÅu x.kirjko csyoydj uO;k :ikr
izs{kdkaleksj Bsoyk- egs”k ,ydqapokj ;kaP;k ^ikVhZ*]
^xkcksZ* ;k ukVdkojgh fganhe/;s fp=iV cufo.;kr
vkys-

dFkk] dknacjh] ukVdkizek.ks vkRedFkukaojgh
fp=iV cufo.;kr vkys- tCckj iVsy ;kauh 1981 yk
“kkark fulG ;kaP;k ^cs?kj* ;k vkRedFkukoj vk/
kkjhr ^macjBk* ;k fp=iVkph fufeZrh dsyh- v”kksd
OgVdj ;kaP;k ^72 eSy ,d izokl* ;k vkRedFkukoj
R;kp “kh”kZdkpk jktho ikVhy ;kauh fp=iV cuoyk-
rj fla/kqrkbZ lidkG ;kaP;k vkRedFkukoj ^eh
fla/kqrkbZ---* gk fp=iV vfydMP;k dkGkr cuo.;kr
vkyk-

ejkBh fp=iV bfrgklkr ,d uok iz;ksx
dj.;kr vkyk rks Eg.kts ̂ck;ksLdksi*¼2015½ gk fp=iV
gks;- gk fp=iV pDd pkj dforkaoj pkj fnXn”kZdkauh
feGwu fuekZ.k dsyk- ejkBhr vlk ifgykp iz;ksx
Eg.kkok ykxsy- vlk iz;ksx fganhr vfydMP;k ̂ ckWaEcs
VkWfdt* e/kwu >kyk vkgs- joh tk/ko ¼fe=k½] fxjh’k
eksfgrs ¼cSy½] xtsanz vfgjs ¼fny , uknku½  vkf.k
fotw ekus ¼,d gksrk dkÅ½ ;k pkS?kkauh pkj dfork
?ksÅu ^ck;ksLdksi* ph fufeZrh dsyh- doh lkSfe=
;kaph ^,d gksrk dkÅ*] yksdukFk ;”koar ;kaph ^cSy*]
fetkZ xkfyc ;kaph ^fny , uknku* rj lanhi [kjs
;kaph ^fe=k* ;k dforkaph fuoM dj.;kr vkyh- [kjs
rj ;kauk y?kq ¼fp=½iV Eg.krk ;sbZy- ;k fp=iVkpk
izkjaHk xtsanz vfgjs ;kaP;k ^fny , uknku* ;k
fp=iVkiklwu gksrs- tqU;k dkGkrhy iù iqjLdkj
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fotsR;k xkf;dk vkf.k R;kapk lkFkhnkj lkjaxhoknd
;kaP;k rjy ukR;kph xks’V fnXn’kZd vkiY;kyk lkaxwu
tkrks- nqljk flusek fotw ekus ;kapk ̂ ,d gksrk dkÅ*-
doh lkSfe= ;kaph gh jkseWafVd dfork i.k fotw ekus
;kauh dkoGÓkyk lk{kh BsÅu lektke/;s dkGÓk
jaxkcÌy th udkjkRed Hkwfedk vkgs rh ckgsj
dk<.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk vkgs- jaxkis{kk izse ukokph
xks”V fdrh Js’B vkgs gs fnXn’kZd ;k fufeŸkkus
lkaxrks- fxjh’k eksfgrs ;kapk yksdukFk ;”koar ;kaP;k
dforsoj ^cSy* gk ck;ksLdksie/kyk frljk fp=iV-
lqjokrhP;k nksu fp=iVkis{kk gk fp=iV vf/kd xfreku
vkgs- eukph rxex ;k fp=iVkr fnlwu ;srs- dkilkyk
feG.kkjh doMheksy fdaer ;keqGs ;k uk;dkph
?kkyesy] dtZ] “kgjkrhy paxGokn ;krwu rqVr tk.kkja
?kj vkf.k gs loZ xfyrxk=i.ks ikg.kkjk cSy- v”kk
i)rhu s fp=iV i s z{ kdk alek sj mHkk jkgrk s -
tkxfrdhdj.kpk ifj.kke loZlkekU; ek.klkoj rlsp
R;kP;k HkksorkyP;k tx.;koj dlk gksrks ;kps mRRke
mnkgj.k Eg.kwu CkSy pk fopkj djrk ;sbZy- ck;ksLdksi
e/khy “ksoVpk fp=iV joh tk/ko ;kapk ^fe=k*- ;k
fp=iVkpk dkG 1947 pk vlY;kus fp=iV d’̀.k/
koy jaxkr vkgs- gk joh tk/ko ;kapk iz;ksx nkn
ns.;klkj[kk vkgs- vkxGa O;fDreRo vlysyh lqfe=k
vkf.k frP;koj eukiklwu izse dj.kkjk frpk fe=
foU;k ;kaP;krhy gh xks’V- vkiY;k toGP;k fe=kyk
vkiya osxGi.k lkax.;kph gh xks”V [kwi Hkko.kkjh
v’kh vkgs- gs pkjgh fp=iV osxosxGs vlys rjh
pkS?kkaP;k xks’Vhar [kwi lkE; vkgs- vkivkiY;kyk
vkoMysY;k dforspk Hkkoysyk nf̀’Vdksu yksdkai;Zar
iksgkspfo.;klkBh ;k izR;sdkus dforsHkksorh ,d xks’V
jpyh vkgs- rh jprkuk R;k dforspk ckt dfork
okpY;kuarj okpdkP;k eukr meV.kkÚ;k vuqHkwrhyk
flusekrwu fprkj.;kpk gk iz;Ru tk.korks- pkj
fnXn”kZd ,d= ;sÅu ;k dsysY;k iz;Rukauk nkn
ns.;klkj[kk ck;ksLdksi gk fp=iV vkgs-gk fp+=iV
Eg.kts tkxfrdhj.kkus fp=iV O;olk;kyk vkuqu
fnysys uos Hkku vls vkiY;kyk Eg.krk ;sbZy-

mijksDr loZ foospukpk fopkj djrk vls
Eg.krk ;sbZy lkfgR;dr̀h vkf.k fp=iV ;k nksUgh
xks’Vh ijLijiwjd v”kk vkgsr- tkxfrdhdj.kkpk
fp=iVkP;k fufeZfrizfdz;sojgh >kysyk fnlwu ;srks-
fp=iV fufeZrhiklwu rs rks iw.kZ gksowu izs{kdkaP;k

Hk sVhyk ; s.;ki;Z ar lkjk i zokl ikfgyk rj
tkxfrdhdj.kkpk izHkko fp=iV fufeZrhoj iMysyk
fnlwu ;srks- R;krwup fuekZrs iVdFkkalkBh ejkBhrhy
yksdfiz; lkfgR;kdMs oGr vkgsr vls fnlwu ;srs-
tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs vkt fp=iVkph Hkk’kk cnyysyh
fnlwu ;srs- vk/kqfud ra=Kkukpk okij ;keqGs ejkBh
fp=iV fgafn fp=iVkyk VDdj nsrkuk fnlrks-
fp=iVkrhy lokan] xhr] laxhr] ,fMfVax] yksds”ku]
dkfLVax ;k loZp xks’Vhaoj tkxfrdhdj.kkpk eksBk
izHkko vlysyk fnlrks- vls vlys rjh ;klanHkkZr
dkgh iz”u mHks jkgrkr- rs vls ojhy loZp ejkBh
fp=iV gkÅlQqYy>kys dk\ R;kauk Hkj?kksl ;”k
feGkys dk\ rj ;kps mŸkj lfeJ nsrk ;sbZy- dkgh
fp=iV xktys rj dkgh tksjkr vkiVys- ;kP;k
dkj.kkapk “kks/k ?ksrkuk dkgh xks’Vhaph vkotwZu uksan
?ks.ks xjtsps okVrs- ^fu”kk.kh Mkok vaxBk* lkj[;k
fp=iVkpk fopkj djrk fnXxt dykoar fp=iVkr
vlwugh ;k fp=iVkyk Eg.kkos rls ;”k feGkys ukgh(
dkj.k dknacjh rkdnhph vlwu iVdFkse/;s xksa/kG
>kY;keqGs fp=iV frrdh maph xkBw “kdr ukgh- ewG
dknacjhrhy vk”k; vkf.k fp=ikVkrhy vk”k; ;ke/
;s [kwi rQkor vlysyh fnlwu ;srs- ;klanHkkZr MkW-
izeksn equ?kkVs Eg.krkr] ^lkfgR;d`rhph iVdFkk
jprkuk iVdFkkdkjkyk laiw.kZi.ks lkfgR;dr̀h cktwyk
djrk ;sr ukgh- laokn deh djrk ;srhy i.k T;k
laoknkrwu n’̀;:ikus fpf=r djrk ;s.kkj ukgh] v”kk
Hkkoukaph vfHkO;Drh R;k lkfgR;d̀rhrhy ewG laoknkrwu
djkoh ykxrs- lkfgR;dr̀h gh R;k ys[kdkph uofufeZrh
vlrs- rks vkiY;k lkfgR;d`rhr uoh l`’Vh mHkkjr
vlrks R;k l’̀Vhe/khy ik=kapk Hkwxksy] bfrgkl R;k
ys[kdkusp fuf”pr dsysyk vlrks- R;k O;Drh dks.kR;k
izns”kkrhy vkgsr- R;kaph cksyhHkk’kk d”kh vkgs] ;ko:u
R;kaph Hkwfedk gh R;k laiw.kZ lkfgR;d`rhyk vFkZiw.kZ
djhr vlrs- lkfgR;dr̀hph iVdFkk r;kj djrkuk
;kph tk.kho iVdFkkdkjkyk vl.ks vko”;d vkgs-
*¼equ?kkVs izeksn % 2013 % 12&15½ lqt; MgkdsaP;k
^”kkGk* cÌygh vlsp dkghls Eg.krk ;sbZy- Hkys gk
fp=iV iqjLdkj fotsrk vlyk rjh fefyan cksfdykauhph
dknacjh tso<h okpdkauk idMwu Bsors rso<k fp=iV
idMwu Bsow “kdr ukgh- dnkfpr osGsph e;kZnk gsgh
,d dkj.k vlw “kdra] vkf.k ex R;k osGr cl.kkjh
iVdFkk v”kh dkgh dkj.ks vlw “kdrkr- dkgh dkgh
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osGk lkfgR;dr̀his{kk fp=iV vf/kd ljl okVrks rks
R;ke/;s vfHku; dj.kkÚ;k dykoarkeqGs- ^flagklu*
;k fp=iVkrhy MkW- Jhjke ykxw vkf.k fuGw Qqys
;kaP;k vfHku;keqGs] laoknQsdheqGs fp=iV yksdfiz;
cuyk vls fnlwu ;srs- ^xk<okpa yXu* ;k ukVdkyk
tso<h yksdfiz;rk feGkyh gksrh rso<h R;kojhy
fp=iVkyk feGkyh ukgh- i.k ^uVlezkV* izs{kdkapk
il ar hl mrjyk - ^t Sr j s  t Sr * ]  ^uVj ax* ]
^nqfu;knkjh*lkj[ks fp=iV gs R;krhy xk.;kaeqGs vkf.k
lafxrkeqGs vf/kd yksdfiz; Bjys vls Eg.kkos ykxsy-
ejkBh lkfgR;dr̀hoj vkysyk mRd’̀V fp=iV Eg.kwu
^tksxok* ;k fp=iVkpk mYys[k djkok ykxsy- ;k
fp=iVkph iVdFkk lat; d`’.kkth ikVhy ;kauh
fyfgyh vkgs- rh fyfgr vlrkuk dknacjhr dsoG
fuosnukrwu ys[kdkus ts lk/kys vkgs rs n’̀; :ikrwu
lkdkj dj.;kps dlc iVdFkkdkjke/;s vkgs- R;keqGs
loZ ikrGhoj gk fp=iV mtok Bjrks- ,dw.kkr ;k
fuca/kkpk fopkj djrk ^”;keph vkbZ* iklwu lq:
>kysyk izokl ikgrk lkfgR;d̀rhaoj fp=iV cu.;kph

ijaijk tksj /kjrs vkgs- brj lkfgR;izdkjkaP;k rqyusr
ejkBh dknacjhoj fp=iV fufeZrh vf/kd >kyh vls
Eg.kkos ykxsy-
lkjk a”k&

tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k izfdz;se/;s T;kizek.ks
ekuokP;k Hkksorkyps loZ tx vks<ys xsys R;kizek.ks
flusekgh vks<yk xsyk- R;kpk ifj.kke Eg.kwu ejkBh
yksdfiz; lkfgR;dr̀haoj fp=iV cuo.;kph ijaijk
vfydMP;k dkGkr tksekus lq: >kyh vls Eg.kkos
ykxsy-,dw.kp yksdfiz; ejkBh lkfgR;kpk ejkBh
fp=iVklkBh okij ;krwu ejkBh fp=iV Xykscy gksrkuk
fnlrks vkgs-
lanHkZ %
1- ukanxkodj lq/khj] vk/kqfud egkjk’Vªkph tM.k?kM.k

f”kYidkj pfj=dks”k&fp=iV vkf.k laxhr] [kaM 7] faganqLFkku
izdk”ku] 2014-

2- MkaxGs vtqZu o brj ¼laik½] ̂yksd”kkfgj v..kk HkkÅ lkBs
fuoMd ok³e;*] egkjk’Vª jkT; vkf.k laLdr̀h eaMG]
eqacbZ] 2006-

3- equ?kkVs izeksn] ^lkfgR;dr̀haph fp=iV iVdFkk*] iSyw]
tq&vkW&l] i ̀12&15] 2013-
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33-
Tkkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k L=hoknh lkfgR;

                                               dYykIik vk..kkIik ekus
                                    bpydjath f'k{k.k'kkL= egkfon~;ky; bpydjath

tkxfrdhdj.k %&

vFkZ'kkL=kP;k n`’Vhdksukrwu mnkjhdj.k]
[kktxhdj.k o tkxfrdhdj.k ;k ladYiuk
vFkZO;oLFksrhy O;olk;kP;k lanHkkZr fnlwu ;srkr-
R;kpizdkjs txkrhy fofHkUu ns'kkarhy fon~;kF;kZauk
vU; ns'kkarhy f'k{k.kkpk ykHk ?ks.;klkBh eqDrOnkj
vl.ks vkf.k f'k{kd gs izR;sd ns'kkrhy ns'kkiqjrsp
e;kZfnr u jkgrk loZ f”k{k.kkPkk lokZauk mi;ksx gks.ks-
gh dkGkph xjt vkgs gs vksG[kwu loZ ns”k f'k{k.kkP;k
la/kh miyC/k d:u ns.;koj Hkj nsrkr- f”k{k.k] Kku]
fopkj ;kpk mi;ksx ekuotkrhP;k dY;k.kklkBh
Ogkok gs m?kMp vkgs ;keqGs f”k{k.k {ks=kckcr vki.k
dks.krh fuf”pr ns.kkjk Bjkok- gs {ks= brds O;kid
vkgs dh ifjfLFkrhuqlkj lq/kkj.kk] cny d:u Fkkacrk
;sr ukgh- frFks lq/kkj.kk] O;kIrh] ;kauk fojke ukgh-
tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k ejkBh Hkk’kk %&

tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k ek/;ekrwu fodflr gksr
vlysY;k uolaLd`rhrwu ,d uo vfHktu oxZ
vfLrRokr ;sr vkgs- ;k uolaLdr̀hP;k ek/;ekrwu
vkiys ,sfrgkfld lafpr ukdkj.;klkBh lks ,.M
vkWaQ fgLVjh P;k ukokus i/nr”khji.ks :toyh tkr
vkgs- ;k uo vfHktuoxkZleksj ek/kedzkarh vkf.k
ekfgrhpk izpaM LQksV vkf.k ra=KkukP;k vHkwriwoZ
fodklkps xksaMl vkd’kZ.k fuekZ.k dsys tkr vkgs-
L=hoknh lkfgR; %&
izLrkouk

ekuo tkrhP;k bfrgklkbrdk L=h tkrhojhy
vR;kpkj lukru vkgs- tUekyk vkysY;k izR;sd
L=hyk thoukr eqyxh] iRuh] vkbZ] lqu] lklw v”kk
osxosxG;k Hkwfedk ikj ikMkO;k ykxrkr- L=hus
dqVwacklkBh Lor%ps vfLrRo fol:u nql&;kph lsok
“kqJq’kk dj.ks] R;kx dj.ks ;kr vkiys vk;q’; [kpZ
dsys- fo’ke O;oLFkk vkf.k R;kfo:/nps vlek/kku
;keqGs lekteukr osnuk o fonzksgkus isV ?ksowu L=koknh
lkfgR; gk ,d egRokpk okM~%e;izdkj fuekZ.k >kyk-

L=hoknh lkfgR; %&
Ikk”oZHk weh

L=h lq/kkj.kkps vk/; izorZd jktkjke eksgu
jkW;] L=h f”k{k.kkps iqjLdrsZ yksdfgroknh xksikG gjh
ns”keq[k] egknso jkuMs] eg’khZ dosZ] vkxjdj] egkRek
tksfrck Qqys] lkfo=h ckbZ Qqys] nknk /kEkkZf/kdkjh] fo-
dk- jktokMs] vkfnauh “krdkiwohZ iklwu L=h iq:’k
lerk o L=h ps Lokra= ;kcn~ny vfr”k; mnkjeroknh
fopkjkaph ekaM.kh dsyh vkgs- ;k lektlq/kkjdk.kh
L=h “kqnzkaP;k nkL; foekspukph pGoG pkyoyh-
;kaP;k izsj.ksus f”k{k.kkpk vf/kdkj vlyk ikfgts v”kk
Hkqfedk ?ksowu lekt lq/kkj.;kP;k pGoGh >kY;k-

ekuoh thoukpk lokZaxh.k fodkl f”k{k.kkeqGs
lk/; gksrks gs loZrksijh ekU; vlysys lR; vkgs-
iq<hy dkGkr f”k{k.kkeqGs f”kf{kr L=haps iz”u fuekZ.k
>kys- L=h f”ka{k.k fo”k;d izrhdqy ek.kfldrk
vlysY;k lektkpk laca/k ckck in~et ;kaph ;equk
i;ZVu] gjhHkkm vkiVs i.k Yk{;kr dks.k ?ksrks ?]
dsrdj ;kaph czkEg.kdU;k ;k dkGkrhy egRokP;k
dkykdr̀h BjY;k-

lu 1920 rs 50 ;k dkGkrhy L=h;kaP;k
dfork g~;k xhrkaP;k Lo:ikrwu izdVysY;k fnlrkr-
uarj lathouh ejkBs] “kkark “ksGds] cfgukckbZ pkS/kjh
;kaps laikfnr dkO;laxzg izdf”kr >kys- vfydMP;k
dky[kaMke/;s eyhdk “ks[k] vuqjk/kk ikVhy] izKk
yks[kaMs] v:.kk <sjs] vatyh dqyd.khZ] vklkojh dkdMs
;kaP;k Hkkodfork vkf.k uodfork ;k vaxkus O;Dr
>kysys vk<Grkr-

L=h;kauh foiqy izek.kkr dFkkys[ku d:u
vkY;k fofo/k vuqHkokuk okV eksdGh d:u fnyh-
foHkkojh f”k:jdj] dqlekorh ns”kikaMs] olqa/kjk iVo/
kZu ;k 1945 rs 1960 P;k dkGkrhy egRokP;k ys[khdk
Eg.kwu uko :ikl vkY;k- 1961 uarj fot;k jkT;k/
;{k mfeZyk iokj] vk”kk nkeys ;kaps dFkklaxzg izzdkf”kr
>kysys fnlrs-
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L=h;kauh vkiY;k O;Fkk] osnuk o vkBo.kh
dFku dj.;klkBh vkRepfj= gk okM~e; izdkj
gkrGY;kph tk.kors- L=h;kaph vkRepfj=s gh R;kaP;k
thoukph lk{khnkj vkgsr- ;ke/;s jekckbZ jkuMs]
y{ehckbZ fVGd] vkuanhckbZ fotkiwjs] dqewn ikoMs]
eyhdk “ks[k] csch dkacGs] “kkarkckbZ dkacGs] utqckbZ
xkohr ;kaP;k lkfgR;krqu thoukrhy nSU; vkf.k
nkfjnz; O;Dr >kysys fnlrs-

fL=;kaps dknacjh ys[ku gs L=h lq/kkj.ksdMwu
L=hLokra=dMs fodlhr gksrkuk tk.kors- vktoj
nMiysY;k Hkkouk Lokra=ksRrj dkGkrY;k ys[kukr
f/kVi.ks O;Dr gksrkuk fnlrs ;k dkGkrhy L=h;kaps
vuqHko fo”o O;kid o O;kfeJ gksrkuk fnlwu ;srs-
;ke/;s “kdqaryk ijkatis] lq/kk lkBs] xkSjh ns”kikaMs]
vkafcdk ljdkj ;klkj[;k vusd ysf[kdk vk<Grkr-
,dfolkO;k “krdkr L=hps egRo ok<ysys vkgs- L=hus
frP;k cqf/nP;k tksjkoj o drZ̀okus L=h “kDrh dhrh
izHkkoh vkgs gs nk[kowu fnys vkgs-
L=hoknh lkfgR; %&

L=hokn Eg.kts L=h vkiY;k LoRokph tk.kho
gks.ks fryk vkiY;k O;DrheRokpk vFkZ dG.ks- frP;k
vfLerspk lkFkZ vfHkeku okV.ks- frph gDd vf/kdkj
dG.ks- vkiY;k nMiY;k tk.kk&;k LoRoklkBh
la?k’kZizo.k gks.ks Eg.kts L=hokn gks;- L=hokn Eg.kts
L=h;kaP;k bfrgklkrhy ,d uko vk”k;] ,d uok
fopkj] ,d uoh n’̀Vh] ,d uos LoIu] ,d uoh fn”kk-
L=hoknkus tsOgk laiw.kZ fo”o O;kisy rsOgk ;k fo”Okkpk
psgjk eksgjk cnywu tkbZy-

leku gDd] leku la/kh] leku ntkZ vkf.k
Lokra= gk L=hoknkpk xkHkk vkgs- lu 1970 uarj
ik”pkR; ns”kke/;s L=hoknh lkfgR;kpk fofo/k vaxkuh
vkH;kl lq: >kysyk fnlrks- L=hoknh fopkj lj.kh
QDr ik”pkR; uOgs rj vkiyh vktph thou “kSyhp
ik”pkR; vkgs- 1975 gs vkarjjk’Vz~h; L=h o’kZ Eg.kwu

?kks’khr >kys- gs n”kd L=h iz”ukauk izk/kkU; ns.kkjs]
L=heqDrh pGoGhP;k ek/;ekrwu L=h;klaca/khps
“krdkuw“krds nMiys xsysys iz”u i`’B Hkkxkoj ;sm
ykxys- OgftZfu;k owYQ Eg.krs rqEgh fygk rqeP;k
nsgkpk vkokt brjkauk ,sdw xsyk ikfgts- rj rqeP;k
vcks/k eukpk izpaM [kthuk [kqyk gksowu lokZauk fniowu
Vkdsy- L=hoknh lkfgR; vFkkZis{kk HkkoxHkZrsP;k toG
tk.kjs ys[ku gs L=hrRokP;k toG tk.kkjs Bjsy-
L=hP;k vuqHko fo”okeqGs lè/n >kysys okM~e; HkkaMkj
fL=;kaP;k injkr lRrk lkekF;Z VkdY;kf”kok; jkg.kkj
ukgh-

L=hps ek.kqli.k ukdk:u fryk tho”kqrqY;
fLFkrhizkIr d:u fnyh tkrs- R;kfo:/n y<k nsr
O;Drh Eg.kwu L=hps vlysys LFkku izLrkfir
dj.;klkBh fodflr >kysyh L=hokn gh ,d
fopkjiz.kkyh vkgs- ekuo Eg.kts iq:’k rj L=hR;kaps
mikax ;k ikjaifjd fopkjlj.khyk iz”u djr L=hoknh
lkfgR; ?kMr xsys vkf.k L=h;kaP;k gkDdkaps o
vf/kdjkaps fofo/k vaxkus leFkZu djr R;kpk izokl
>kyk-
fu’d’kZ %&

,dfolkO;k “krdkr L=hps egRo ok<ysys
vkgs- L=hus frP;k cqf/nP;k tksjkoj o drZ̀okus L=h
“kDrh dhrh izHkkoh vkgs gs nk[kowu fnys vkgs- LFkkfud
LojkT; laLFksr iUukl VDds vkj{k.k feGY;kiklwu
L=h gDdkcn~nyph tk.kho ok<rh vkgs- cpr xVkP;k
ek/;ekrwu vkfFkZd lkeF;kZaph tk.k vkyh vkgs-
iq:’klRrkdfojks/kh ekaM.kh eksB~;k izek.kkr dsyh vkgs-
eqyhauk f”kdo.;kph /kMiM fnlwu ;sr vkgs-
lanHkZ %&
1- lq/khj ikuls & tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k f”k{k.k{ks=-
2- tk/ko jk-x- & vk/kqfud ejkBh dof;=haph dfork
3- lkus xhrk & Hkkjrh; L=hthou
4- nso/kj fon~;k & L=hfy[khr dknac&;k izsj.kk vkf.k izoR̀rh

5- efj;u czWMys & fn “kWVMZ psu
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34-
lkfgR; lekt vkf.k laLdr̀h ;kapk lglac/k

 ek/kwjh izdk”k jlkG
  egkohj egkfo|ky;-d¨Ygkiwj

1- izLrkouk %

lkfgR; lekt o laLdr̀h ;k frUgh xks’Vh
,desdkaoj voyacwu vkgsr- lkfgR; Eg.kts Òk’ks }kjs
fuekZ.k >kysyh ,d fof”k’V dykdr̀hp gks;- gs
fuehZrh djokjs O;Drhp vlrkr- lkfgR;kps okpu
dj.kkjs gh O;Drhp vlrkr- R;keqGs O;Drhyk izsj.kk
feGw “kdrs lkfgR; ,d lkekftd vax vlrs- R;k
Òk’ks}kjk lkfgR; fuekZ.k gksrs- rh Òk’kk R;k lektkpkp
,d Òkx vlrs- ys[kd gk lkfgR; fuehZrh dj.kkjk
O;Drh gks;- rks izfrHkkoar o lkektkr jgk.kkjk vlyk
ikfgts- e.kq’; gk lkekftd izf.k vkgs- rks ts fu.kZ;
gksrks rs lkektk”kh lacf/kr vlrkr o R;k fu.kZ;kapk
lkekftd ifj.kke gh gksr vlrks R;k lektkr
vki.k tUekyk ;srks R;k lkektkpk dkgh ijaijk
vlkrkr /keZdYiuk] #<h] rRoiz.kkyh] vkpkjfopkj]
ladsr] f”k’Vkpkj l.kokj bR;knh e/kwup lektkph
thou tx.;kph i/nr fuf”pr gksr vlrs- ;k
lektkarxZr vusd lektk xV gh vlrkr vk/kqfud
dkGkr f”k{k.k] lkfgR;] or̀i=s] vkdk”kok.kh] eksckbZy]
nwjn”kZu o lax.kdk}kjs gh lektxV  o R;kP;k
thoui/nrh ;kapk ijhp; gksÅ “kdrks- T;kvFkhZ
vki.k O;Drh Eg.kwu lektkr jgkrks R;k vFkhZ
lektkrhy loZ ikjaifjd laLdkjkapk Lohdkj gh
djrks- laLdkj Eg.kts ,d fi<hdMwu nwl&;k fi<hyk
feGkysyk fopkjlj.khpk okjlkp gks;- lkfgR; gk
lektkpk vkjlk vkgs- lkfgR;kr lektkps izfrfcac
vlrs- lkfgR;krwu O;Dr gks.kk&;k thouk”k;kpk
lektk”kh lac/k vlrks- Hkk’ksOnkjs izdV gks.kkjs lkfgR;
gs R;k lektkrhy laLdr̀hojp voyacwu vlrs-
2- ^^lkfgR; o lekt ;kaps laca/k** %

1-  lkfgR; fufeZrh gh lektkP;k xHkkZrwup
gksr vlrs- Hkk’ksOnkjs lkfgR;kr ts dkgh fygys tkrs-
R;kP;k lektkoj cjkp okbZV ifj.kke gksrks- iqLrd
:ikr ekaMysys lkfgR; lektkP;k ijaijk r;kj
djrkr- larkP;k dkO;fufeZrhus ejkBh dforsph ijaijkp

fufeZyh vkgs-
2-  lkfgR; gs ,d lkekftd vax vlrs- R;k

O;DrhOnkjs lkfgR;kph fufeZrh gksrs- rks ,d izfrHkkoar
ys[kd lq/nk lektkpkp ,d Hkkx vlrks- O;Drhpk
loZ lq[knq%[kkauk] ?ksrY;k tk.kk&;k fu.kZ;kauk deh
vf/kd izek.kkr lkekftd ifj.kke vlrs- lektkoj
O;fDrhph tM.k?kM.k Bjr vlrs-

3-  O;Drhph Hkqfedk] fopkj] O;fDreRo] LoHkko]
oR̀rh gs lkfgR;kojp voyacwu vlrs- dqVaqc gk
lektkpkp ,d Hkkx vkgs- R;k dqaVwackrwup vkiys
O;DrheRo fuekZ.k gksrs-

4-  lkfgR;kr ekaMysys fo’k; furheqY;s]
dYiuk b- loZ lektkP;k thoui/nrh”kh fuxMhr
vlrkr- lkfgR;kr thouk”k; O;Dr dj.kk&;k
osxosxG;k “kSyh vkgsr- dFkk] dknac&;k] dfork]
nksgs] ukVd] ;k Onkjs Hkk’kspk mi;ksx d:u
lkfgR;kekQZr lektkrhy osxosxG;k iSywuka vkdkj
ns.;kps dke lkfgR;k djrs-

5- lkfgR;kr izdV gks.kkjk thouk”k;
lkfgR;kph vfo’dkji/nrh o izo`Rrh ;k lokZauk
lkekftd laanHkZ vlrks- lkfgR;kr ;s.kkjs loZ ?kVd
lkekftd lanHkZ nsrkr- R;keqGs vls Eg.krk ;sbZy dh
lkfgR; gs lektkoj o laLd`rhoj voyacwu vlrs-
3- ^^lkfgR; o laLd`rh ;kapk laca/k** %

1- laLdr̀h EgVys dh R;k lektkph ijaijk]
:<h] “kkjhjhd o ekulhd lo;h R;kaps eqY; ;kapk
lekos”k vlrs- R;keqGs lkfgR;kyk laLd`rhpkp ,d
?kVd letyk tkrks- cnyR;k ifjfLFkrhuqlkj ekulkps
okx.ks] cksy.ks] laLdkj ;krgh cny >kyk- gk
ifjorZukpk Hkkx lkfgR;kekQZr ekaMyk tkrks- ekflds]
orZekui=s] fu;rdkyhds] nwjn”kZu b- ek/;ekOnkjs ;k
cnyR;k laLdr̀hps n”kZu gksr vlrs-

2- Lokra«;iwoZ dkGkr lkfgR; izlkjkph ek/
;es Eg.kwu fdrZu] izopu o yksddykaps fofo/k izdkj
izpfyr gksrs- ekSf[kd i/nrhus vkiyh laLd`rh
yksdkai;Zr ikspfo.;kpk iz;Ru gksr gksrk- R;k lkfgR;kpk
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JksròxZ gk fuf”pr gksrk-
3- R;kuarj f”k{k.kkyk vf/kd egRo vkys-

R;keqGs fygrk okprk ;s.kk&;kaph la[;kgh ok<yh
vkgs- ys[kd doh dknachdkj ;kaph la[;kgh ok<yh
R;kauh vkiyh laLd`rh] pkyhfjrh ;k vkiY;k
lkfgR;kP;k “kSyhrwu ekaM.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk- Eg.kwu
Nkihy iqLrds gh lkfgR; izlkjkph izHkkoh lk/kus
Bjyh o ekS[khd ijaijk gGwgGw deh gksow ykxyh-

4- f”k{k.kkeqGs lkfgR;kps ukrs f”k{k.k
dkS”kY;k”kh fuxMhr >kys- rlsp “kgjh o lqf”kf{kr
oxkZ”kh laca/k vkY;kus lkfgR;-lLdr̀hph vk.k[kh.k
ok< >kyh- Lokra«;kuarj f”k{k.k {ks=kpk foLrkj >kyk-
R;keqGs vkt lektkP;k fofo/k Lrjkarwu uos uos
ys[kd mn;kyk vkysys fnlrkr- vkf.k R;kpcjkscj
okpd oxkZpk foLrkjgh >kysyk fnlrks-

5- osGsuqlkj ek.klkph cnyr tk.kkjh
thou”kSyh o R;kps fooj.k gs lkfgR;ke/kwu gks.kkjs
laLdr̀hps n”kZUkp gks;- vkt lkfgR; vf/kd izek.kkr
fuekZ.k gksrs- R;koj fopkjfoe”kZ gh foiwy izek.kkr
gksrks- f”k{k.k {ks= tls foLrkjsy rlrls HkkSfrd
thoukyk lqLFkhjrk feGsy- o uohu laLdr̀h fuekZ.k
gksbZy-

6-  lkfgR; laLdr̀hpk ik;k ̂21 O;k* “krdkr
vf/kd foLrr̀ >kyk vkgs- ;krwup lkfgR; o laLdr̀h
;kapk ,desdka”kh ?kfu’B laca/k vkgs gs y{kkr ;srs-
;krqup lektkr dks.kR;k fØ;k-izfØ;k ?kMr vkgsr-
la?kVu-fo?kVUkkP;k dks.kR;k izfØ;k fnlrkr- R;keqGs
dks.krh eqY;s fodlhr gksrkr-

7-  cnysyh laLdr̀h uohu ih<h i;Zar iksgksp.ks
xjtsps vkgs- iwohZP;k pkfyfjrh] ijaijk] uohu fi<hyk
fn”kkn”kZd vkgsr- R;kr lkfgR;-ys[ku egRokph
dkexhjh djrs- dkj.k vkiY;k ?kkbZxMcMhP;k thoukr
ekS[khd izopus eqd.;kl osG deh vkgs- v”kk osGh

lkfgR; fy[kk.k vki.k okpwu vkiyh laLd`rh dk;
vkgs gs letw “kdrks- o iq<P;k izxrhP;k fn”ksus
okVpky dj.ks lksis tkbZy-
4- lkjka”k %

Ekk.kwl gk lekt”khy izk.kh vkgs- R;kyk
,dVs jkgk;yk vkoMr ukgh- rks ek.klkP;k lgoklkr
dqaVawckr lektkr jgkrks- vkiys thou txr vlrkuk
R;kyk osxosxG;k xjtk] Nan] vkoMh] fuoMh] ijaijk]
ukrh] l.kokj] vkiys jkg.khek.k o fopkj”kSyh ;kapk
lekos”k djkok ykxrks- ijarw ;k Hkwrykoj cny gks.ks
gs lksMwu dks.krhp xks’V fLFkj ukgh- loZdkgh osGsuqlkj
o ifjfLFkrhuqlkj cnyr tkrs- vkth-vktksck] i.ktksck
;kaph thou”kSyh o vkiyh thou”kSyh ;kr [kqi cny
vkgs- i.k R;kaP;kr vlysys xq.k] dkS”kY;] Kku gs
vktgh vkiY;kyk xjtsps vkgs- lkfgR;kP;k ek/
;ekrwu rs Kku vkiY;ki;Zr iksgksprs- R;k KkukP;k
ekfgrhP;k vk/kkjs vki.k vkiyh laLd`rh ;k cnysY;k
thou “kSyhr clo.;kpk iz;Ru djrks- xr dkGkrhy
ijaijk auk orZekudkGkr mtkGk ns.;kps dke
lkfgR;kP;k ek/;ekrwu gksr vlrs- ;s.kk&;k Hkkok
ih<hyk gk ijaijpk o laLd`rhpk okjlk nsrk vkyk
ikfgts- ;klkBh iqUgk vki.k lkfgR; ys[ku o Hkk’kspk
vk/kkj ?ksrks- R;keqGsp ;k uohu fi<hP;k r;kj gks.kk&;k
lektkyk vkiyh laLd`rh dk; gksrh frph eqY;s
d”kh Qk;n;kph vkgsr- gs letsy o rs lq/nk vkiys
thou izxr] lq[kn o vkuannk;h i/nrhus txw “kdrhy
Eg.kwu lkfgR;] lekt o laLd`rh ;kapk ?kfu’B laca/
k vlrks o ekuoh thoukoj R;kpk ifj.kke gksr
vlrks-
lanHkZ %
1- ^^lkfgR;] lekt vkf.k laLdr̀h** & fnaxcj ik/;s - 2001
2- ^^lkfgR; vkf.k vkfLrRo Hkkx 1** & fnyhi iq:’kksRre

fp=s- 2006
3- ^^lkfgR;] leh{kk vkf.k laokn** & MkW- johanz Bkdwj - 1999
4- ^^ejkBh lkfgR;krhy Lianus** & xks-e-dqyd.khZ - 1958
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35-
tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k joÈæukFk VkxksjkaP;k lkfgR;krhy L=h fp=.k

    xtkuu ckcklkgsc fHkaxkjfno s
la'k¨/kd fo|kFkÊ] ejkBh foHkkx]
    f'kokth fo|kihB] d¨Ygkiwj

ÁLrkouk

ia/kjkO;k &l¨GkO;k 'krdkrhy ik'pkR;
ns'kkae/khy vk/kqfud �HkkaMoyh mRiknu laca/kkpk mxe]
olkgrokn] lkezkT;okn] folkO;k 'krdkrhy
ra=oSKkfud fodklkrwu >kysyk ik'pkR; thou'kSyhpk
Álkj vlk tkxfrdhdj.kkpk Áokl Hkkjrklaca/kkus
vkiY;kyk fnlwu ;ssr¨- vki.k vkt tk.krs&
vtk.krsi.kh tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k Áokgke/;s iw.kZr%
lekfo"V >ky¨ vkg¨r- [k&;k vFkkZus Hkkjrke/;s ;k
izfdz;sps Li"V Lo#i vkiY;kyk 1990 uarj fnlwu
;srs- tkxfrdhdj.kkph Áfdz;k Ákeq[;kus vkÆFkd
{ks=ke/;s egRRoiw.kZ ekuyh tkrs- ;ke/;s tkxfrd
ikrGhojrh O;kikjkph dokMs [kqyh dj.ks vkf.k
vFkZO;oLFksyk eqDr Lo#i Ánku dj.ks vfHkÁsr vlrs-
vls vlys rjh tkxfrdhdj.kkpk laca/k QDr O;kikj
vkf.k vkÆFkd {ks=k'kh e;kZfnr jkgr ukgh rj rpk
[kjk  xÆHkr vFkZ O;Dr djrkuk vkÆFkd] lkekftd]
jktdh;] lkaLdf̀rd bR;knh loZ ÄVdkauk ,dk lw=kr
cka/k.ks vfHkÁsr vlrs- tkxfrdhdj.kkph ladYiuk
ek aMrkuk vWFkuh fxMUl ;k auh ek aMys dh]
*tkxfrdhdj.k Eg.kts txHkjkr lkekftd laca/kkps
lÄuhdj.k ÄMwu ;s.ks g¨;- ;kÁek.ks txHkjke/;s
lkekftd lÄuhdj.k ÄMwu ;s.ksl ÁkjaHk�>kyk*
R;kpcj¨cj tkxfrdhdj.kkrwu ,d uohu laLdr̀h
vkdkjkl ;sr xsyh- ,d uohu laLd`rhP;k
fuÆerhÁfd;sr ,dk uou Sfrd¢r syk vkiY;k
thouke/;s vewykxẑ  LFkku ns.kkjk ,d oxZ fuekZ.k
>kY;kps vk<Gr s -  egkuxjh thou'k Syh g s
tkxfrdhdj.kkps Áfrd v'khp vkiY;kyk fnlwu
;srs- egkuxjkrhy vk/kqfud fopkjlj.khpk mPpf'kf{kr
oxZ tkxfrdhdj.kkps ÁHkko Lohdkj.;kps vkf.k frpk
vaxhdkj d#u Álkj dj.kps dke Ákeq[;kus djrkuk
fnlr¨- vk/kqfudhdj.kkps R;kpcj¨cj txk'kh t¨Mys
tk.;kckcr ;k oxkZe/;s [kwi e¨Bs vkd"kZ.k vlY;kps
ns[khy fnlwu ;srs-

Hkkjrkrhy baxzth lRrsP;k vfLrRRokeqGs ik'pkR;
lekt vkf.k laLdr̀h'kh vkysyk Hkkjrh;kapk laca/k gk
tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k  vkxeukiwoÊph ukanhp g¨rh vls
Eg.kkos ykxsy- ijdh; laidkZeqGs �Hkkjrh; thou'kSyhr
>kysys cny vki.kkal Ác¨/ku ;qxkiklwu fnlwu ;srkr-
R;kp ik'oZHkwe*hoj vksÄkus ekuoh thouke/;s >kysys
vewykxz cny Eg.ktsp vk/kqfudrk] uofuÆer
thou'kSyh] egkuxjh; thou] ekuoh lac/kk&laca/kkr
ÄMwu ;s.kkjs ifjorZu] L=hthouke/;s >kysyk cny]
uouSfrdrk bR;knh ÄVd gs tkxfrdhdj.kkphp
lq#okr g¨rh vkf.k ;k ÄVdkauk lkfgR;ke/;s osG¨osGh
LFkku ÁkIr >kY;kps ns[khy  fnlwu ;srs- joÈæukFk
VkxksjkaP;k lkfgR;krwu ns[khy vkiY;kyk ;kP;k [kq.kk
fnlwu ;srkr- R;kpcj¨cj joÈæukFk Vkx¨jkaP;k dFkk
lkfgR;krwu ;s.kkjs L=h thou ns[khy vkiY;kyk
tkxfrdhdj.kkrhy vusd ÄVdka'kh ukrs t¨Mrkuk
fnlwu ;srs- ;k loZ ckcÈpk vH;kl vki.k ÁLrqr
'k¨/kfuca/kknokjs Äs.kkj vkg¨r-
joÈæukFk Vkx¨j ;kaps dFkk okM+e;

joÈnukFk Vkx¨jkauh dfork] dFkk] dknacjh
vls lkfgR;krhy egRRoiw.kZ lkfgR;Ádkj vfr'k;
leFkZi.ks gkrkGysys vkgsr- R;kauk caxkyh yÄqdFksps
fuekZrs Eg.kwu vksG[kys tkrs- lk/kkj.kr% 1891 rs
1910 gk joÈæukFk Vkx¨jkaP;k dFkkys[kukpk dkG
g¨rk- R;kaP;k dFkkapk ejkBh vuqokn 1920 iklwu
>kysyk fnlwu ;sr¨- ok-x¨- vkiVs] Jh-nk-ejkBs] ekek
ojsjdj] O;adVs'k odhy] uk-x¨-'kqDy] vuar dker]
in~feuh fcuhokys bR;knÈuh R;kap dFkkaps vuqokn
d¢ysys fnlrkr- R;kaP;k loZp dFkkaps vuqokn ejkBhr
>kysys ulys rjh lkBP;k vklikl dFkk vuqoknhr
>kY;kps vk<Grs-

joÈæukFk VkxksjkaP;k yÄqdFkk g~;k loZlkekU;
ek.klkaps vk;q’;k'kh lacaf/kr vkgsr- R;kaP;k dFkkae/
kwu ,d Ádkjpk lafnX/k nq%[kkpk Loj tk.kor¨- gs
nq%[k thoukr vkysY;k mnklhurseqGs fnlrs- Vkx¨jkaP;k
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OfDrxr thoukr vkysys vusd vuqHko ;k dFkkfo'ok'kh
lacaf/kr vkgsr- joÈæukFk Vkx¨jkaP;k dFkk ;k caxkyh
ekrH̀kwehrwu tUekyk vkysY;k vkgsr- caxkyh lekt]
R;krhy tkrhHk s sn] xjhc&Jhear �Hksn] J/nk]
va/kJ/nk] < äxhi.kk ;k ckch vkY;k vkgsrp R;kf'kok;
L=h thou] fL=;kaps �Hkkofo'o] L=h Lokra=] vk/
kqfudhdj.kkpk ok<rk ÁHkko vkf.k ;k laLd̀rhph vksG[k
;k fo"k;kauk ns[khy R;kauh dFksrwu vkfo"dr̀ d¢ys
vkgs- ;k dFkkaP;k dsaæLFkkuh ekuoh eu vkgs- rh
ekuoh eukpk 'k¨/k Äsrs- ;k ekuoh eukph mRre
let Vkx¨jkaP;k dFkkae/kwu fnlrs- Vkx¨jkapk tUe
,dk lj atke'kkgh dqV q ackr >kyk vlY;ku s
tehunkjhph vkÆFkd tckcnkjh R;kaP;koj g¨rh-
ifj.kkeh tehunkjhP;k vksÄkus ;s.kk&;k vusd ckcÈuk
R;kP;k dFkkae/;s LFkku ÁkIr >kysys vkgs- caxkyh
dFkkys[kd rkjk'kadj pV¨ik/;k; Eg.krkr dh] R;kaP;k
yÄqdFkkae/khy –"Vh ftrdh O;fDrlacaf/kr frrdhp
rh fo'olacaf/kr vlrs- joÈæukFkkaP;k yÄqdFkkaps gsp
oSf'k"V~; vkgs-* ¼ujsaæ tk/ko%2011%129½ Vkx¨jkaP;k
dFkkfo'okrhy fo"k;kapk vkokdk ikgrk gs Eg.k.ks
vxnh jkLr vlsp okVrs-

i¨LVekLrj vkf.k dkcqyhokyk  ;k n¨u dFkk
Vkx¨jkaP;k lokZr Js"V x.kY;k tk.kk&;k dFkk vkgsr-
i¨LVekLrj ;k dFksr Vkx¨j jru ukokP;k eqqyhP;k
HkkoLi'kÊ thoukps fp=.k djrkr- 'kgjkr ok<ysY;k
i¨LVekLrjyk [ksM~;kr jgkosls okVr ukgh- r¨ eq[;
dk;kZykdMs okjaokj vkiY;k cnyhlkBhph i=s ikBoh-
toGps Eg.kk;yk dq.kh ulysyh ckjk rsjk o"kkZph
jru ukokph [ksM~;kryh i¨jdh i¨j ;k i¨LVekLrjP;k
Äjh fdjd¨G dkes djh- [ksM~;kr dke dj.kph
bPNk ulysY;k i¨LVekLrjyk ;k eqyh'kh xIik ekj.ks
,o<kp fojaxqGk vls- r¨ fryk fyfg.ks okp.ks f'kdoh-
tsOgk r¨ vktkjh iMs rsOgk gh ygkuxh eqqyxh R;kph
dkGth Äsr vls-

caxkyP;k mykiwj ;k xkokr ÄMysyh gh
dFkk- dFkspk fopkj d¢yk rj ;krhy ÄVukÁlax
vxnhp vYi vkgsr- i.k jruP;k ckyeukph g¨.kkjh
ÄqleV Vkx¨jkauh usedsi.kkus fpf=r d¢yh vkgs- gh
ÄqleV okpdkaP;k [k¨yi;±r ifj.kke d:u tkrs- gh
dFkk Ádkf'kr g¨.;kiwoÊ caxkyh lkfgR;kr lkekU;
L=h&iq:"kkaP;k �Hkkoukauk LFkku uOgrs- r¨ gDd
Vkx¨jh dFkkarwu ÁFke tk.kor¨- dYiukjatu dFkkaP;k

ifjÄkrwu ckgsj iMwu okLrothoukpk vkfo"dkj
dj.kkÚ;k dFkkapk vkjaHk� gk Vkx¨jkaP;k ;k dFksrwu
fnlr¨-

dkcqyhokyk gh dFkkgh v'khp loZlkekU;kaph
vkgs- dFksrhy dkcqyhokyk vkf.k feuh ukokph ikp
o"kkZph ygku eqyxh ;k n¨Äkaps �HkkofoÜo ;k dFksr
vkgs- æk{ks vkf.k lqdkesok fodwu vkiyk mnjfuokZg
dj.kkÚ;k dkcqyhokY;kph dydŸ;krhy ,dk
xYyhrhy ikp o"kÊ; feuhph vksG[k g¨rs- tsOgk
tsOgk r¨ ;k xYyhrwu tkr vls rsOgk rh R;kyk gkd
ekjh- r¨ frP;ktoG vkyk dh frph cMcM lq: g¨Ã-
gkL;fou¨n g¨Ã- ;krwu R;kaph eS=h g¨rs- r¨ fu;feri.ks
fryk lq[kkesok nsr vls- ,d¢ fno'kh dkcqyhokY;kph
m/kkjho:u �HkkaM.ks g¨rkr- R;kyk i¨fyl idMwu
usrkr- Ák.kÄkrd gYY;kP;k xqUák[kkyh R;kyk vkBsd
o"kk±ph f'k{kk g¨rs- R;kph jokuxh rq:axkr g¨rs-
rq:axkrwu tsOgk dkcqyhokyk lqVwu ;sr¨ rsOgk
njE;kuP;k vkBsd o"kkZr vusd cny >kysys vlrkr-
r¨ R;k ygku eqyhP;k feuhP;k Äjh ;sr¨- frFks
yxhuÄkÃ vlrs- r¨ feuhP;k yXukpk fnol vlr¨-
dkcqyhokyk frFks vkY;kps feuhP;k oMhykauk vkoMr
ukgh- rs R;kyk fuÄwu tk;yk lkaxrkr- i.k dkcqyhokyk
feuhyk HksVk;ph bPNk vlY;kps lkaxr¨- vki.k ;k
eqyhyk brdk tho dk ykoyk ;kps dkj.k lkaxr¨-
feuhP;k o;kphp ek>hgh ,d eqyxh vkgs- eh feuhr
ek>h cPph ikgr¨ Eg.kwu fryk j¨t [kkÅ ÄsÅu ;sr¨
vls lkaxr¨- 'ksoVh feuhps oMhy dkcqyhokY;kyk
vkiY;k eqyhph �HksV Äs.;kps ekU; djrkr- i.k
tsOgk feuh ;srs rsOgk rh dkcqyhokY;kyk vksG[kr
ukgh- rh e¨Bh >kysyh vlrs- ;k x¨"Vhps dkcqyhokY;kyk
Qkj okÃV okVrs- r¨ 'k¨dkRe voLFksr frFkwu fuÄwu
tkr¨- ;k dFksrwu Vkx¨j ikp o"kÊ; eqyhps �Hkkofos'o
js[kkVrkr- frps dkcqyhokY;kl¨crps vM[kGrs c¨y.ks]
lq#okrhyk fryk R;kP;kcÌy okV.kkjh fHkrh vkf.k
uarj uarj R;kP;k l¨cr [ksG.;kr jewu tk.kkjh
feuh ;kaps �HkkoLi'kÊ fp=.k vxnh e¨td¢i.kkus
Vkx¨jkauh d¢ysys fnlrs-

vfrdze.k dFksr t;dkyh ukokP;k czkã.k
fo/kok L=hps n'kZu ÄMrs- drZO;fu"B] dB¨j vkf.k
f'kLrfÁ; vl.kkjh gh L=h eukus [kwi n;kGw vkgs-
xkokrhy lok±uk enr dj.;kr frpk usgeh iq<kdkj
vls- ek= iq#"kkauh dkekP;k ckcrhr vkGl dj.ks]
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daVkGk dj.ks fryk ekU; ukgh- ck;dkapk jMosi.kkph
fryk phM vk.krs- lok±uk vkiY;k utjsP;k /kkdkr
Bso.kkjh t;dkyh tsOgk tho okpo.;klkBh frP;k
vkJ;kyk vkysY;k MqdjkP;k fiykyk vHk; nsrs rsOgk
f'kLrhph �HkksDrh vlysyh gh L=h frP;k eafnjkP;k
ikfo«;kpk Fk¨Mkgh fopkj djr ukgh- rsOgk frP;k
[kÚ;k ekuorkoknh LoHkkokph vksG[k iVrs-

ftfor vkf.k èr ;k dFksr fo/kok dknachuhps
fp=.k ;srs- Jko.kkrY;k ,dk jk=h vpkud frpk
'okl can iMr¨- rh èr >kY;kps letwu frP;koj
vaR;fo/kh d¢yk tkr¨- ijarq isVR;k fprsojp fryk
vpkud tkx ;srs o rh pkyw ykxrs- vki.k esysy¨
ulwu ftoar vkg¨r gh rh lkax.;kpk Á;Ru djrs-
y¨dkaP;k –"Vhd¨.kkrwu rh èr >kysyh vlrs- y¨d
frP;k c¨y.;koj fos'kkl Bsor ukghr- lklj&
ekgsjkiklwu rqVysyh dknachuh vkiY;k ckyeS=h.khtoG
tkrs- i.k frFksgh frP;k okVÓkyk fujk'kkp ;srs-
frFkwu rh vkiY;k lkljh ;srs- lkljP;k ek.klkapkgh
rh ftoar vl.;koj foÜokl clr ukgh- 'ksoVh
Lor%P;k eqykyk M¨Gs �Hk:u ikgrs- vkf.k vkiys
ftoari.k fl) dj.;klkBh rG~;kr mMh ÄsÅu tho
nsrs- vki.k thoar g¨r¨ gs nk[kowu nsrs-
–"Vhnku ;k dFksr irhizsekP;k ân;Li'khZ  thoukps
fp=.k vkgs- ,dk cktwyk iRuhpk ÁseGi.kk vkf.k
ijkoyach ifjfLFkrh rj nqlÚ;k cktwyk eRlj vkf.k
[k¨Vsi.kk ;kaph fryk ykx.kkjh vpwd pkgwy vls
nqgsjh Áe ;k dFksr vkgs- va/k L=hP;k �Hkkofos'kps
fp=.k Vkx¨jkauh ;k dFksrwu vR;ar ekÆedi.ks js[kkVys
vkgs- {kf.kd lq[kkP;k e¨gkyk cGh iMwu vkiys
opZLo xeo.kkÚ;k irhyk ckgsj dk<.kkÚ;k L=h
thoukps fp=.k ;k dFksr vkgs-

ifgyk uacj ;k dFksrwu fookgcká Hkkoukaph
xqaro.kwd vkf.k R;krwu g¨.kkjh eukph Äkyesy fpf=r
g¨rkuk fnlrs- ;k dFksrhy vfuykP;k okVÓkyk frP;k
irhdMwu vogsyukp lgu djkoh ykxrs- lkekU;
dqVqackrhy gh L=h gsp vkiys u'khc Eg.kwu loZ lgu
djr vkiY;k lalkjkrhy drZO;s ikj ikMr jkgrs-
ijarq ifgY;k uacjP;k Äjkr jgk;yk vkysyk jktk
flrka'kq e©uh fryk i= ikBowu vkiyh Hkkouk dGfor¨-
rsOgk fryk vkReHkku ;srs- uojk vkf.k 'kstkjh ;k
n¨Äkaps okx.ks fryk vlá g¨Åu rh fuÄwu tkrs-
f'k{kk ;k dFksrhy panjk Vkx¨jkauh Qkj ekÆedi.ks

fpf=r d¢yh vkgs- vkÆFkd–"VÓk ekxklysyh gh r:.kh
vf'kf{kr vkgs- fryk Lo ph tk.k vkgs- uoÚ;koj
frph fu"Bk vkgs- foÜokl vkgs- Eg.kwup rj uoÚ;kus
Hkkokyk okpo.;klkBh frP;koj [kqukpk vkj¨i Bsorkp
rh r¨ vkj¨i vkuankus Lohdkjrs- irhyk loZLo eku.kkjh
gh L=h R;kyk okpo.;klkBh Lor%pk tho i.kkyk
ykors- lekIrhe/;s Vkx¨jkauh ,dk [kVÓkkG] mukM
i¨jhrwu uktwd] Ás*G L=hr g¨.kkÚ;k è.ke;hps d¢ysys
:ikarj ikg.;klkj[ks vkgs- laHkfori.kkps loZ vk[kho
fu;e m/kGwu yko.kkÚ;k ;k è.ke;hps dls g¨.kkj
;kph dkGth t'kh frP;k lklwyk okVrs r'khp rh
okpdkykgh ykxwu jkgrs- frpk uojk dydŸ;kyk
tkÃi;±r vki.k R;kP;k'kh dls okxkos] dls jgkos gs
fryk uhV dGr ukgh- R;keqGs O;fFkr >kysyk viwoZ
¼è.ke;hpk irh½ rw i= ikBfoY;kf'kok; eh ;s.kkj
ukgh vls lkaxwu fuÄwu tkr¨- ekgsjh xsysyh gh
eqyxh ,dne ikyVrs- fulxkZ'kh vlysys frps ukrs
,dk {k.kkr rqVrs- rs vkiY;k irh'kh tqGrs- vktoj
u mexysY;k frP;k okx.;krys ri'khy fryk
vkBorkr- vkiyh pwd frP;k y{kkr ;srs- è.ke;hP;k
ckY; vkf.k ;©oukps lqjs[k vls fp=.k Vkx¨j ;k
dFkse/;s djrkr-

iRuhps Áse ;k dFksr è.kky gh vkiY;k
eukrhy ia/kjk o"kkZph Äkyesy i=k}kjs vkiY;k irhyk
dGfors- iq:"kh opZLok[kkyh fipY;k xsysY;k L=hP;k
Hkkofud dksaMekÚ;kps fp=.k ;k dFksr vkgs- uO;k
fopkjkaP;k L=hpk vkokt ekaM.kkjk gk i=kRed laokn
Vkx¨jkauh ÁFkep dFkkok³~e;kr vk.kyk vkgs- L=h
Eg.kwu lkljh è.kkyyk 'kwU; Çder vlrs- frph
lkljh ukrslac/kkis{kk tehunkj Äjk.;krhy e¨BÓkk
tkosph dlj Hk:u dk<.;klkBh lwu Eg.kwu fuoM
d¢yh tkrs- vlgk¸; vkf.k dq:i Çcnwyk tsOgk è.kky
vkJ; nsrs rsOgk frP;k Äjh [kGcG ektrs- i.k
Çcnwyk vU;k;& vR;kpkjkiklwu okpfo.;klkBh è.kky
Bkei.ks frP;kekxs mHkh jkgrs- ÄjP;kapk foj¨/k iRdjrs-
Lor% =kl lgu d:u Äsrs- Çcnw ;k leL;spk 'ksoV
Eg.kwu Lor%yk tkGwu Äsrs- Çcnw xsyh rjh è.kkyP;k
eukr vusd ÁÜu mHks vlrkr- ;k ÁÜukaP;k mŸkjklkBh
rh Äj l¨Mrs vkf.k i=krwup vki.k Äsrysys fu.kZ;]
vkiys fopkj vkiY;k irhyk ij[kM Hkk"ksr lkaxrs-
Vkx¨jkaP;k ;k dFksrhy è.kky gh brj L=h;kalkj[kh
vU;k; lgu dj.kkjh ukgh- rh LokfHkekuh vkgs-
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Lor%P;k gDdklkBh y<.kkjh vkgs- laÄ"kZ dj.kkjh
vkgs-

ftohr vkf.k èr ;k dFksrhy dknachuh vki.k
ftoar vkg¨r gs fl) dj.;klkBh èR;wyk toG
vks<kors i.k iRuhps Áse e/khy è.kky gh vk;q";k'kh
laÄ"kZ dj.kkjh vkgs- vkRegR;k dj.ks Eg.kts rh tquh
FkÍk vkgs vls eku.kkjh gh è.kky vkgs- ts vkgs rs
vkf.k tls vkgs rls okLro Lohdkj.kkjh e.̀kky
Vkx¨j vkiY;k dFksrwu fpf=r djrkr-
lekjk si

Vkx¨jkaP;k ,dw.k dFkkapk fopkj d¢yk rj
R;krhy dkgh dFkkarwu leku vk'k;lw=s lkiMrkr-
vk/kqfudhdj.kkP;k ,dk fof'k"V VII;koj R;kaph ÄM.k
g¨r vlY;kus vk/kqfudhdj.kkpk cjkp ÁHkko R;kaP;k
dFkkok³~e;koj vkgs- joÈæukFk Vkx¨j vkiY;k dFkka/
;s L=h;kauk ftrd¢ egŸo nsrkr frrdkp vknj
iq:"kkaukgh nsrkr- R;kaP;k dFksrhy iq:"kh O;DrheŸo
gs d/kh cki Eg.kwu rj d/kh irh Eg.kwu vkiyh
Hkwfedk Bkei.ks ctkors-  Vkx¨jkaP;k dkgh dFkkae/;s
L=h&O;Drhjs[ksyk Ák/kkU; fnysys vkgs- R;kaP;k dFksr

L=hcÌyph Áfr"Bk fnlwu ;srs- R;kaP;k dFkka/;s
ckyi.khp fookgca/kukr vMdysyh eqyxh ;srs- nq%[kh
fo/kok L=h ;srs- vfHkekuh] vf'kf{kr o d.k[kj cq)heku
L=h ;srs- ;krhy Árhd;¨tuk ;k Hkkjrh; laLdr̀hus
HkkjkoysY;k vkgsr- e¨td¢ vkf.k okpdkyk os/kwu
Äs.kkjs ri'khy vkgsr- R;kauk Hkkjrh; ijaijspk ,d
fof'k"V vlk ckt vkgs- Fk¨MD;kr Vkx¨jkaP;k dFkkarwu
vk/kqfudhdj.kkpk uok laLdkj o R;kekxpk rk.k
vkgs- uohu vkf.k tqus vlk ,d laÄ"kZ vkgs- uof'kf{kr
caxky r:.k&r:.kÈps Hkkofo'o vkgs- L=hthoukps
vusdfo/k fp=.k vkgs- fL=;kaph ekufld vkf.k
lkaLdf̀rd ÄM.k vkgs- Vkx¨jkaP;k ;k dFkk vktgh
dkGkP;k izR;sd VII;koj ledkyhu lektthoukpk
vk<kok Äsrkuk fnlrkr-
lanHk Z
1- [kku¨ydj] x-ns- ̂ joÈæukFk thoudFkk*] fOgul Ádk'ku]

iq.ks- 1961-
2- xMdjh] e+.kkfyuh] ̂dkcqyhokyk vkf.k brj dFkk *esgrk

ifCyd¢'ku] iq.ks] 2005-
3- tk/ko] ujsaæ]^joÈæukFk Vkx¨j % ;qxfuekZrk foÜoekuo*xzaFkkyh

Ádk'ku] iq.ks] 2011-
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36-
Tkkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k ejkBhrhy oS|dh; vkRepfj=s

Kkus'oj jkepanz dkacGs
la'kks/kd fo|kFkhZ]

ejkBh foHkkx]
f'kokth fo|kihB] dksYgkiwj-

izLrkouk %&

izkphu dkGkiklwu ekuo gk lewg”khy ?kVd
Eg.kwu vksG[kyk xsyk vkgs-  lewgkrwu laLdr̀h
fodflr gksr xsyh- d’̀kh thoukrY;k lkaLdf̀rd
cnykrwu ekuoh thou O;ogkjkyk fuf”pr vkdkjkr
izkIr >kyk- lkaLd`frd ifjorZukP;k fopkjkrwu
nG.koG.kkph izfdz;k izHkkfor >kyh uarjP;k dkGkr
olkgrhaoj lkezkT;oknkus opZLo fuekZ.k d:u
“kks’k.kkph izfdz;k xfreku dsyh- rRdkfyu dkGkr
eksBk fojks/kgh >kyk ijarw izcG lkezkT;oknkus dedqor
O;oLFksyk fxGadr̀ dj.;kph ijaijk fuekZ.k dsyh-
vktfefryk gh izfdz;k uO;k /kksj.kkauh vkarjjk"Vªh;
ikrGhoj uok psgjk ?ksÅu fodflr >kyh vkgs  rh
Eg.kts tkxfrdhdj.kkph izfdz;k gks;-

Hkkjrklkj[;k fodlu'khy jk’V ªke/;s
Lokra«;ksRrj dkGkuarj vkysys [kktxhdj.k]
mnkjhdj.k o tkxfrfddj.k ;kus ,dfolkO;k “krdkr
vkiys Hk;kog :i nk[kfoys- ewyr% fodklkP;k
ladze.kkoLFksr vl.kkÚ;k Hkkjr ns”kkr nkfjnz;]
miklekj] ukfidh] ok<rh yksdla[;k] ng”krokn]
/kekZa/krk ;k leL;s”kh fHkM.kkÚ;k Hkkjrh; lektkyk
tkxfrdhdj.kkpk Lohdkj djkok ykxyk- lkgftdp
tkxfrdhdj.kkpk izHkko gk lkekftd] lkaLdf̀rd
thoukojgh ?kMyk- tkxfrdhdj.k  gh izfØ;k laiw.kZ
txkyk ,dk eksB;k cktkjkisBsr :ikaarj dj.kkjh
vlY;kus eqDr O;kikjkrwu txkyk ladqfpr cuforkuk
vktgh vusd ?kVdkaoj R;kps vuqdwy o izfrdwy
ifj.kke fnlwu ;sr vkgsr-

FkkWel QzhMeu ;kauh tkxfrdhdj.k Eg.kts
^O;kikj] foRr vkf.k ekfgrhP;k ,d=hdj.kkrwu ,dp
,d v”kh tkxfrd cktkjisB vkf.k laLdr̀hph fufeZrh
gks;*- vlk tkxfrdhdj.kk cn~nypk fopkjO;wg ekaMyk
rj vWFkuh fxMUl~ ;kaP;k ers tkxfrdhdj.k Eg.kts
^txHkjkr lkekftd laca/kkps l?kuhdj.k ?kMwu ;s.ks
gks;-  v”kh ekaM.kh dsyh vkgs- ;k fopkjoarkP;k

erkapk ijke”kZ ?ksrk vls y{kkr ;srs dh] ,dksf.klkO;k
“krdkr tkxfrdhdj.kkkeqGs txHkjkr HkkaMoy”kkghph
>kysyh ok<] miyC/k lkxjh nG.koG.k] Vsfyxzke
O;oLFkk] d’̀kh{ks=] xzkeh.k thou] f”k{k.k ;kaP;k ojrh
izHkko iMyk xsyk-  rj folkO;k “krdkr gokbZekxZ]
nwj/ouh] lax.kd] O;kikj] m|ksx] cgqjk’Vªh; daiU;k
e/ k hy fo fo/ k x a qro. k qdhr hy fuc Z a / k kr w u
tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k yofpdrsps n”kZu ?kMys-
,dfolkO;k “krdke/;s ekfgrh ra=KkukP;k >kysY;k
foLQksVkus baVjusV vkf.k brj vusd lsokapk O;kikj
tkxfrd ikrGhoj [kqyk >kY;kus laiw.kZ txkr
tkxfrdhdj.kkph izfdz;k vf/kd xfreku cuyh-
uO;k txkpk dsanzfcanw Eg.kwu Hkkjr] phulkj[;k ns”kkadMs
vkt txkps y{k ykxys vkgs- cgqjk’Vªh; daiU;kuh o
dkWiksZajsVlZ ;kauh Lor%ps tkGs txHkj fo.kys xsY;kus
LFkkfud oLrwaph fdaok ?kMkeksMhaph tkxfrd Lrjkoj
LFkkukarj.kkph izfdz;k xfreku cuyh- Hkkjrklkj[;k
jkstxkj dq”ky jk’Vªkyk ;kph eksBh >G lkslkoh
ykxyh-  vkfFkZd] lkekftd] lkaLd`frd O;ogkjkauk
,dk lw=kr xaqQ.;kph izfdz;k osxkus ?kMY;kus vkiyh
cgqlkaLdf̀rDrk ;k eksgtkykr fVdowu Bso.ks xjtsps
cuys- cgqlkaLdf̀rd lewgkrhy gs fopkj ys[kukps
fo’k; >kys- njE;kuP;k dkGkr baxzth Hkk’kspk Hkkjrh;
Hkk’kka”kh leUo; ?kMwu vkyk- vuqokfnr Hkk’kkarjhr
lkfgR;kus ejkBh Hkk’ksrhy dfork] dFkk] dknac&;k o
ukVdkaP;k fufeZrhoj izHkko Vkdyk- Hkk’kk gh laLd̀rhph
okgd vlY;kus ejkBh lkfgR;krwu fopkjeaFku ?kMwu
vkys- tkxfrdhdj.kkps ekuoh thoukoj >kysY;k
izHkkokps izfrfcac lkfgR;ke/kwu meVys xsys- ^1980
uarjph ejkBh dknacjh* ;k vfouk”k lizs ;kaP;k ys[kkr
tkxfrdhdj.kkpk ekuoh thoukoj o laLd`rhoj
>kysyk ifj.kkekaph ekaM.kh dsyh vkgs- johanz ikFkjs
;kauh tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k ejkBh ukVd* ¼;qxkarj
fnokGh vad 2008½ ;k ys[kkrwu tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k
ifj.kkekaph jaxHkwehojhy >kysY;k ekaM.khps fp=.k
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dsys-  dforsP;k vuq’kaxkus tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k izfrfdz;k
v:.k dkGs fyf[kr ̂uarj vkysys yksd* gk dforklaxzg
rlsp izfo.k n”kjFk ckansdj ;kaP;k ̂[ksG[kaMksck* ukokP;k
nh?kZ dforse/kwu o latho [kkaMsdj  ;kaP;k ^vkWy nWV
vk; oUuk M*w rlsp gsear fnoVs ;kaP;k ^esxk ekWy
“kkWfiax* ;k dforse/kwu ek.klkps :ikarj oLrwar dls
gksr tkrs ;kps fp=.k dsys xsys- 1990 uarjP;k
dkGkrhy vkarjjk’Vªh; ?kVukaps rlsp ns”kkarxZr ?kVukaps
lkfgR;kP;k brj izokgkacjkscj pfj=&vkRepfj=krwu
tkxfrdhdj.kkps vuqHkoysys n”̀; ifj.kke “kCnc/n
>kysys fnlrkr- osxosxG;k {ks=krY;k O;DrhaP;k
vkRepfj=krwu R;kaP;k e;kZfnr thou{ks=krhy
vuqHkokrwu tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k cnykph tk.kho
vkRepfj=djkauh d:u fnyh- oS|dh; {ks=krhy
vkRepfj=kr wu O;olk; kP;k vu q ’ k ax ku s
tkxfrdhdj.kkrhy vk/kqfudhdj.k] ;kaf=dhdj.k
“kgjhdj.k ekdZsfVax txr dkWjikWjsV txr] vkS’k/k
daiU;kps /kksj.k] f”k{k.kkrhy cktkjhdj.k v”kk vusd
ckchapk ijke”kZ ?ksrkuk tkxfrdhdj.kkps oS|dh;
O;olk;ke/;s >kysY;k fLFkR;arjkps n”kZu ?kMfoys
vkgs-

MkW- Mh- th- iVo/kZu gs ^eh MkWDVj dlk
>kyks* ;k vkRepfj=kr vkiY;k dkSaVqafcd MkWDVjkacíy
lkaxrkr dh] ckck xq.ks lkj[ks oS| gs ?kjh vktkjh
ek.klkyk rikl.;klkBh ;sr rsOgk o’kkZyk 25 :
eku/ku Lo:ikr  fnysY;k jdesr fOgthV Qh ?ksr-
R;ke/;sp fofo/k rikl.;k djhr xksG;kaP;k Lo:ikr
vkS’k/ks nsr-  rs jk=Hkj vkS’k/kkaP;k ek=k ,d= d:u
;ksX; vkS’k/k cufor  vkt rh fLFkrh cnyyhgh vkgs-
vk;qoZsfnd vkS’k/k gh isVaV vkS’k/kkalkj[kh feGr vkgsr-
;k eqDr O;kikjkaP;k fufeRrkus >kysY;k cnykadMs
oS|dhfo”okps y{k os/k.;kpk iz;Ru iVo/kZu djrkr

oS|dh; O;olk;kfo"k;h vkLFkk ckGx.kkjs
MkW- foykl vafcds ^okMZ uacj 9 llwu gkWfLiVy* ;k
vkRepfj=krwu LokuqHkokps izfriknu dsys vkgs-
[kktxhdj.kkP;k ukok[kkyh mHkkjysY;k :X.kky;krwu
xjhc :X.kkaps “kks’k.k gh fparsph ckc MkW- foykl
vafcds ;kauh O;Dr dsyh vkgs-  [kktxh :X.kky;kr
vusd loyrh vlwugh R;kauk lDrh dsysyh 20 VDds
csMl~ xfjckalkBh d/khgh f”kYyd ulrkr- ;k
oLrwfLFkrhps dFku MkW- vafcds vkiY;k vkRedFkukr
djrkr- ̂dV iWzfDVl* lkj[;k ;a=.kseqGs xjhc :X.kkaps

“kks’k.k gs oS|dh; O;olk;kP;k o`/nhlkBh fgrkog
xks’V ulwu is”kaV ikBfo.kkjh gh e/;LFk iz.kkyh
:X.kkP;k “kks’k.kkps dkj.k cuY;kps fun”kZukl vk.krkr-
fofo/k Lis”kyk;>s”ku ukok[kkyh eksB;k “kgjkr
mHkkjysY;k :X.kky;kaeqGs xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy :X.kkaps
dacjMs eksMys vkgs-  tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k ;k dksykgykr
:.kk auk v”kk eksB;k :X.kky;kojrh voyacwu
jkg.;kokpwu Ik;kZ; jkgr ukgh- [ksM;krhy] nqxZe
Hkkxkrhy :X.kkauk vlqfo/ksvHkkoh frFksi;Zar iksgprk
;s.ks vo?kM cuys vkgs- ns”kkrhy cjkp Hkkx vtwugh
lqfo/ksvHkkoh oafpr vkgs- R;keqGs “kgjkr jkg.kkjk
lekt o [ksM;krhy thou tx.kkjk misf{kr oxZ]
vkfnoklh lekt fodklkP;k izfdz;srwu dkslksnwj Qsdyk
xsyk vkgs- ;kps fp=.k vafcds djrkr tx cnyr
vkgs-  cnyR;k ?kMkeksMhapk izHkko oS|d {ks=koj
iMysyk fnlrks- ^ek÷;k gkWfLiVye/;s ;k loZ lqfo/
kk o VsaªM LVkQp Bso.kkj vkf.k rqeph R;klkBh
tkLrh [kpZ dj.;kph r;kjh vlsy rj eh vkWijs”ku
djsu( f”kok; rqEgkayk vWMfeV dj.;kvk/kh Hkjiwj
vWMOgkUl Hkjkok ykxsy v”kk vVh ;k l| oS|d
txrkps lR; fLFkrhps Hkk’;  MkW- vafcds djrkr-
oS|dh; vFkZdkj.kkP;k vusd ckchaeqGs /kksdknk;d
fLFkrh fuekZ.k gksÅu :X.kky; o rsFkhy ;a=.ksyk
tho?ks.;k izlaxkauk lkeksjs tkos ykxr vkgs- v”kk
loZ ?kVukapk [kksyoj fopkj dsY;kl cnyR;k tkxfrd
ikrGhojhy fLFkR;arjkpk izHkko ;kl dkj.khHkwr
vlY;kps fnlrs-  1995 P;k xzkgd laj{k.k dk;|kus
:X.k o MkWDVj ;kaP;ke/;s izpaM eksBh njh fuekZ.k
dsyh- MkWDVj gk oS|d lsok ns.kkjk foØsrk Bjyk-
R;keqGs ;k O;olk;kyk cktkjkps Lo:Ik izkIr >kys-
ifj.kkeh MkWDVjkaps :X.kkadMs ikg.;kpk n`f’Vdksu
cnyr xsY;kps okLro MkW- vafcds vkRedFkukr O;Dr
djrkr-  Hkkjrklkj[;k fodlu”khy ns”kkr
vusdfo/k fon~oku] gq”kkj oS|d rK vlrkuk gh
fLFkrh lq/kkj.kslkBh MkWDVj o #X.k ;kaP;ke/khy laokn
lk/k.;kph izfdz;k ?kMkoh vls  MkW- foykl vafcds
;kauk okVrs-  vktP;k /kkoR;k txkr izR;sdt.k
rkRdkG ifj.kkekaph vis{kk djhr vlrks- R;krwu
oS|dh; {ks=kr vusd tho?ks.ks izlax mn~Hkorkr-
vkWijs”kue/;s fdaok uarjgh is”kaV èR;w ikoyk rj
lokZauk ltZuphp pwd okVrs i.k cgqrsd osGk R;kaP;k
èR;wyk fdR;sd u dGysyh dkj.ks vlw “kdrkr- gs
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tursus letwu ?ksrys ikfgts-  gh ekuflDrk vktP;k
fLFkR;arjkP;k izfdz;sr ?kMkoh v'kh vis{kk MkW-vafcds
djrkr- tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k vusd cnykaps izR;{k
v'kh vkf.k vizR;{k ifj.kkekaph ppkZ vkiY;k
vkRepfj=kP;k vuq’kaxkus MkW- vafcds ;kauh dsyh vkgs-
oS|d {ks=kr tkfgjkr dj.ks gs esfMdy ,fFkDlP;k
fo:/n vlrkukgh vktP;k O;kikjho `Rrhr wu
tkfgjkrhpk HkfMekj d:u tursph gksr vlysyh
fn”kkHkwy gh oS|d{ks=krhy fparsph ckc vlY;kps MkW-
foykl vafcdsa ;kauh fun”kZukl vk.kys vkgs-

oS|d {ks=kr ekunaM ekukoa vla vk.k[kh
,d uko Eg.kts izfl/n ltZu MkW- fo-uk Jh[kaMs gs
gks;- :X.kkauk R;kaP;k ?kjktoGp mipkj feGkosr
;klkBh /kMiM.kkjs gs O;fDreRo- gs fo”oph ek>s ?kj
;k U;k;kus vkjksX; O;oLFksdMs R;kauh ikfgys-  vkjksX;
lsokapk ykHk LFkkfud ikrGhojp tursyk feGkok
Eg.kwu Lor% vusd oS|dh; midzekn~okjs misf{kr
d’Vdjh tursyk R;kauh fnyklk fnyk- Jh[kaMs ;kaP;k
dk;kZoj bUQksfll ps ukjk;.k ewrhZ ;kaP;k fopkjkapkgh
izHkko tk.korks- uQk Lor% iqjrk u Bsork gk O;olk;
ok<ok;yk eyk T;k ek÷;k lgdkÚ;kauh enr dsyh
R;kaP;klg rks okVwu ?ks.ka eyk vkoMra- v”kh
fopkj/kkj.kk Bsorkr-  gh oR̀rh tksikl.kkjs Jh[kaMs
lkekftd cka/khydh tir vk;q’;Hkj xjhc] xjtw
yksdkauk R;kauh enrhpkp gkr iq<s dsyk-

oS|dh; O;olk;kr dk;Zjr vl.kkÚ;k vusd
O;Drhauk tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k ;k izokgke/khy ukukfo/
k vkysys vuqHkokaps lafpr R;kauh vkRepfj=kr uewn
dsysys fnlrkr-  MkW- fgaerjko ckoLdj gs ns[khy
R;krhy ,d ukao ̂nsgsM* lkj[;k [ksM;krwu dekyhP;k
nkfjnz;koLFksrwu o izfrdwy fLFkrhrwu oS|dh;
f”k{k.kklkBh R;kauh la?k’kZ dsyk-  ^cWfjLVjpa dkVZ* ;k
vkRedFkkrwu [ksM;kryk fgaerjko vkiY;k dk;kZrwu
vkarjjk’Vªh; ikrGhoj iksgpyk- lsokHkkohòRrhus fujis{k
dke dj.kkÚ;k ek.klkaps gs tx ukgh ;kph tk.kho
R;kauk oS|dh; {ks=krY;k vuqHkokauh fnyh- foapqna”kkeqGs
:X.kkaps ân; fudkeh gksÅ “kdrs ;klkBh vH;klkarh
la”kks/ku d:u 1983 e/;s R;kojrh izfrca/kkRed
i zk>k s flu ;k vk S ’ k/ kk apk “kk s / k ?k sryk- i.k
tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k ;k dksykgykr MkW- ckoLdjkaps gs
la”kks/ku letwu u ?ksrk rs misf{krp Bsoys- yaMu]
vkfQzdk [kaMkus o vU; ns”kkauh ;k la”kks/kukyk tk.kwu

?ksrys- ^yWUlsV* ;k vkarjk’Vªh; foKku izdk”kuke/;s
izfl/n >kY;kaurj vkWDlQMZ ;qfuOgkflZVhrY;k MkW-
okWjsy ;kauh MkW- fgaerjko ckoLdjkaph iz”kalk dsyh-
foapokP;k fo’kkrhy ewyHkwr ?kVd gs e.ksj liZna’kkrwu
gks.kkÚ;k i{kk?kkrkP;k mipkjklkBh mi;qDr vkgsr gs
vkarjjk’Vªh; ikrGhoj nk[kowu fnys- tx gs cnyr
vkgs rs ,desdka”kh tksMys tkr vlrkuk vkiY;k
vktwcktwyk dkgh ?kMr vkgs- R;krwu dkgh fuekZ.k
gks.;kpk fo”okl MkW- ckoLdj O;Dr djrkr- fofo/k
izdkjP;k oS|dh; la”kks/kuklkBh ykx.kkjk dPpk eky
vkiY;k [ksM;kikM;kr vkgs- gs ckoLdjkauh cnyw
ikg.kkÚ;k txkyk R;kauh nk[kowu fnys-

MkW- lnkuan ukMd.khZ gs ns[khy eqqacbZrhy
,d izfl/n ltZu Eg.kwu R;kaph [;krh vkgs- vkiY;k
iUukl o’kkZP;k oS|dh; fLFkR;arjkps vuqHko R;kauh
^ek>a fizfLdzI”ku* ;k vkRepfj=krwu myxMysys vkgs-
tx cnykpk >kysyk ifj.kke izLrqr vkRepfj=kr
js[kkVyk vkgs- vfydMP;k oS|d {ks=krhy gjor
pkyysY;k eqY;kaph ppkZ R;kauh dsyh vkgs- vR;k/
kqfud ;a=lkeqxzh] ijns”kh ra=Kku] egkxMh vkS’k/ka] o
eksB;k :X.kky;kr lsok ns.kkÚ;k i/nrhssaeqGs vkjksX;
lsosr is”kaV gk ukMyk tkrks vkgs- ,Dljs f”kok;
jksxkps funku gksÅp “kdr ukgh- ,e-vkj-vk;-]
vWftvksxzkQh lkj[kh ra=Kkus gh :X.kkaP;k ekuxqVhoj
clw bfPNr vkgsr- cnyR;k txkP;k fLFkrhpk MkW-
ukMd.khZ ;kauh oLrwfu’Bi.ks fopkj dsyk vkgs-
ra=Kkukcjkscj oS|d {ks=krhy dk;Z{ke ek.kla ikgw
“kdrhy oS|d O;olk;kyk ifjorZuP;k fn’ksus ?ksÅu
tkrhy vlk fo'okl MkW- ukMd.khZ  ;kauh vfHkO;Dr
dsyk vkgs- T;kus tarw lalxkZpk /kksdk txkyk lkafxryk-
R;k flesyohl yk osMs BjfoY;kus osM;kP;k
#X.kky;krp R;kpk èR;w >kyk- iq<s rsp lR; txkyk
yqbZ ik'pj] jkWcVZ dwd ;kaP;k la'kks/kukarh letys-
oS|d txrkr flesyohl ojrh >kysyk vU;k; gh
,d 'kksdkafrdk Eg.kkoh ykxsy-

U;wjks Lik;uy ltZu MkW- ih- ,l- jkek.kh
;kaP;k ^rkB d.kk* ;k izLrqr vkRepfj=krwu vktP;k
/kkoR;k txrke/khy oS|dh; {ks=krhy cnykapk os/k
?ksryk vkgs- Lor% MkW- jkek.kh lkaxrkr- ̂vki.k ijns”kh
ra+=Kkukpk mi;ksx dsyk i.k ijns”kh >kyks ukgh*-
l|kP;k vFkZO;oLFksrwu pky.kkjs esfMdy bU”;qjlUl~
ljdkjh vuqnkj iz.kkyheqGs oS|dh; lsok dkWikZsajsV
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gkWfLiVy ;a=.ksr dk;kZfUor >kyh vkgs- is”kaV
feGfo.;klkBh >kysyh p<kvks<] :X.kkaph dsysyh
fn”kkHkwy] okrkuqdwfyr ;a=.kspk izHkko b- e/kwu oS|d
O;olk;kr Hkz’Vi.kk #tr pkyY;kph [kar jkek.kh
O;Dr djrkr- vfydMP;k O;ogkjhi.kkeqGs MkWDVj
i wo h Zph ^Q W feyh M k W DVj *  g h l adYiu k
tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k izokgkr m/oLr >kyh vkgs-
oS|dh; O;oLFksr fuekZ.k >kysY;k lk[kGh ;a=.ksus
dsoG uQk feGfo.;kP;k izfdz;syk izk/kkU; fnys-
R;keqGs MkWDVjkafo’k;h vkdl fuekZ.k >kyk vkgs-
MkWDVjkauh uO;k ra=Kkukpk Lohdkj djkok- ;k fo’k;h
MkW- jkek.kh gs vkxzgh vkgsr- i.k( R;krwu :X.kfgrkl
dsafnzHkwr Bj.kkjh ;a=.kk lfdz; Ogkoh gh vis{kk rs
O;Dr djrkr-  tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k izokgkr MkWDVj
Eg.kts ,d e”khu Eg.kwu fdaok nsonwr Eg.kwu u
ikgrk ,d ek.kwl Eg.kwu R;kP;k egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedspk
Lohdkj lokZauh djk;yk gok- vls MkW- jkek.khauk
;kauk okVrs- oS|dh; O;olk; gk leiZ.k oR̀rhrwu o
dBksj ifjJeklkj[;k xq.kkae/kwu iq<s okVpky djhr
vkgs- R;kojrh l|kph Hkksxoknh izoR̀rh o vkn”kZ
rRoiz.kkyh ekr djhy gh /;s;kdka{kk MkW- jkek.kh
Bsorkr- Hkkjrklkj[;k ns”kkr jksxkaP;k mik;kis{kk
jksxkaP;k dkj.kkoj vf/kd vf/kd y{k fnY;kus tkxfrd
vkjksX; la?kVusus ( WHO) Bjowu fnysY;k eq[;
mfn~n’Vkiklwu vki.k cktwyk fu?kkyks vkgksr gh
tk.kho  MkW- ih-,l- jkek.kh ;kauh vkiY;k vkRepfj=kr
O;Dr dsyh vkgs-
lekjk si

tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k izHkkokps loZp {ks=kizek.ks
oS|d {ks=kkojgh vuqdwy izfrdwy ifj.kke ?kMysys
vkgsr- xsY;k dkgh o’kkZr  oS|dh; O;olk;kpa i;kZoj.k
cnyaya xsya- lsok ns.kkjk mnkRr O;olk; cktwyk
iMwu O;kikjhdj.kkps Lo:Ik izkIr >kys- R;keqGs
oS/kd{ks=kr vusd fLFkR;arjs ?kMwu vkyh- oS|d
{ks=krY;k MkWDVjkauh vkiY;k LokuqHkokrwu R;kaph ekaM.kh
dsyh vkgs-  dkWiksZajsV gkWfLiVy] oS|dh; midjk.kkaP;k
daiU;k] egkxMs ra=Kku] mipkjkP;k cnyR;k i/

nrh] ra=Kku] f”k{k.kkrhy cnysyh eqY;ladYiuk ;keqGs
[kktxhdj.k] mnkjhdj.kkP;k >a>kokr oS|dh; {ks=
lkiMysys fnlrs-
fu"d"kZ %&
1- oS|dh; O;olk;kleksj uSfrdsrsP;k nf̀’Vdksukrwu

vusd vkOgkus mHkh >kyh vkgsr- oS|dh;
O;olk;krhy vfuf”prrk] ifjfLFkrhph
vlkgk¸;rk vkf.k MkWDVjkaph vxfrdrk ;kps
euksK n”kZu vkRepfj=krwu ekaMys-

2- [kktxhdj.k mnkjhdj.k o tkxfrdhdj.k ;k
vk/kqfud fopkjiz.kkyhauqlkj oS|dh; {ks= nqyZf{kys
tkr vkgs-

3- vk/kqfud oS|d iz.kkyhae/;s dkafrdkj cny ?kMwu
vkys-

4- oS|dh; txrklkBh Hkkjrh; MkWDVjkaP;k la”kks/
kukpa ewY; eksy Qkj eksBs vkgs-

lanHkZ xzaFk
1- vkeVs izdk”k] izdk”kokVk] ledkyhu izdk”ku] iq.ks- lOohlkoh

vkoR̀rh] 2009-
2- vafcds foykl] okWMZ uacj 9 llwu gkWfLiVy] fnyhijkt

izdk”ku iq.ks- 2014-
3- dkGnkrs lq/kk] oS|dh; lekt”kkL=] vrdjs] vkSjaxiqjk]

vkSjaxkckn- 1981-
4- xk;dokM “kjn] f”kans lquhy] ¼laik½ tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k

ejkBh lkfgR;] Lusgo/kZu izdk”ku] iq.ks- 2009-
5- paMkfy;k vejukFk] tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k tkfrO;oLFkk]

fufeZrh laokn] dksYgkiwj- 2011-
6- usekMs Hkkypanz] lkfgR;] laLdr̀h vkf.k tkxfrdhdj.k]

yksdok³e; xg̀] eaqcbZ- lkroh vkoR̀rh- 2012-
7- iVo/kZu Mh- th- ̂ eh MkWDVj dlk >kyks\ iziap izdk”ku]

iq.ks- 1985-
8- ckoLdj fgaerjko] cWfjLVjpa dkVZ] eWtsfLVd izdk”ku]

eqacbZ- 2005-
9- jkek.kh ih-,l- rkBd.kk] xaFkkyh izdk”ku] eqacbZ- 2011-
10- Jh[kaMs- fo- uk-] vkf.k nksu gkr] ikWI;qyj izdk”ku] pkSFkh

vkoR̀rh] eqacbZ-2009-
fu;rdkfyd
1- pfj=@ vkRepfj=s fo”ks’kkad] yfyr] twu&tqyS- 2013-
2- ;kstuk] fodkl lfiZr ekfld furhvk;ksx( ekfgrh o

izlkj.k ea=ky;] vad 11- twu 2015-
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38-
Tkkxfrdhdj.kkr L=h Lokra«;kph okVpky

 lkfjdk fo’.kqnkl eksfgrs
la”kks/kd fon~;kfFkZuh

MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj ejkBokMk fon~;kihB] vkSjaxkckn-

“kks/kfuca/k lkjka”k
L=h eqDrh gk fopkj pGoGhpa #i ?ksÅu

vkiY;kdMs vkyk R;kyk vkt vusd o’ksZ myVwu xsyh-
vktgh Hk kjrh; lkfgR;kr L=h mi sf{ kr vkg s-
**tkxfrdhdj.kkr L=h Lokra«;kph okVpky** ;k
“kks/kfuca/kkOnkjs ejkBh lkfgR;krwu  fL=;kaph okVpky
d”kh gksrh ;kpk “kks/k ?ks.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk vkgs- Hkkjrkrhy
fL=;kapk vkokt nkcyk tkrks gs okLro lkfgR;kr fnlwu
;srs- tx dqBs vkgs\ gk iz”u lrr fopkjyk tkrks - ek=
L=h dqBs vkgs\ ;k iz”ukps mRrj tkxfrdhdj.kkr vkEgkyk
lkiMr ukgh Eg.kwu L=hyk oSpkfjd nsok.k?ksok.khPkk fgLlk
curk vkya ikfgts- i.k ,dksf.klkO;k “krdkP;k mRRkjk/
kkZr fL=;kauk lkekftd dk;ZØekr izos”k uOgrk- o T;kauh
iq<s ;sÅu lkfgR;krwu L=h Lokra«;kpk iq<kdkj ?ksryk
v”kk fuoMd lanHkkZlg ys[kdkauh ekaMysyk gk fopkj
lnj “kks/kfuca/kkr vkgs-
lkj ak”k

19 O;k “krdkP;k mRrjk/kkZr L=hyk f”k{k.k
feGkyap ikfgts] fryk ?kjkr o nkjkr iq#’kkbrdkp
eku vlyk ikfgts ;k la?k’kkZdfjrk fl/n >kysyk
fnlrks- fookg dsOgk djkok] uojk okjY;kl iqufoZokg
djkok dh d# u;s ;klkj[ks vk;q’;krys vR;ar
O;fDrxr fu.kZ; ?ks.;kpa Lokra«; fryk vlya ikfgts
vklk vkxzg /kjr fL=;kaojP;k tkpd fucZa/kkps
mPpkVu dj.;klkBh oj mYys[kysyh lkjhp
lq/kkjd eaMGh R;k dkGkr /keZok<hP;k fojks/kkr caMkpk
>saMk gkrh ?ksÅu mHkh vlY;kpa fp= igk;yk feGra-

;k lq/kkjd eaMGhauh ?kkywu fnysY;k okVso#u
iq<s tkr vkf.k vkrk Lor%ph Eg.kwu ,d Lora= okV
;k tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k ;qxkr pks[kkGr Lokra«;klkBh
frpk y<k vktgh pkywp vkgs-
izLrkouk

oSfnd dkGkiklwu folkO;k “krdkP;k
e/;ki;Zar */keZ* uked lRrspk okij d#u] /kekZpk
vkMkslk ?ksÅu iq#’kiz/kku laL—rhus L=hyk vikj
nq%[k fnya ( i.k] dqBykp lekt ,dkp voLFksr Qkj

dkG jkgw “kdr ukgh- *xr* gk R;kpk /keZ vlrksp-
,dksf.klkO;k “krdkP;k v[ksjhl Hkkjr fczfV”kkaPkk
xqyke >kyk vkf.k iq#’kh xqykefxjhrwu eqDr gks.;klkBh
enr dj.kkjh Bjyh- f”k{k.kkP;k izlkjkeqGs r#.k
fi<hyk Hkksorkypa Hkku vkya- L=hP;k okV;kyk vkysyk
vufUor NG] vrksukr nq%[k vkf.k R;kPkk frua dsysyk
eqDr Lohdkj á r#.k fi<hyk caM[kksjhph izsj.kk nsr
jkfgyk- ;krwup L=hoj vU;k; dj.kk&;k vfu’V
izFkkafo#/n dosZ] nqxkZ Hkkxor] deykckÃ fVGd]
d’̀.kkckÃ eksjs] vulw;k fye;s] xhrk lkus] fo|k ckG
v”kh vkusd ek.kla iq<s vkyh-

vktP;k tkxfrdhdj.kkrgh vku sd
ys[kd]doh]leh{kd ;kauh L=h Lokra«;kph okVpky
d”kh vkgs gs vkiY;k lkfgR;krwu iz[kji.ks ekaMys
vkgs-
fo’k;kph fuoM %

vktP;k tkxfrdhdj.kkr L=hoj yknysyh
ca/kua lkfgR;kr d”kh isjyh vkgsr ;kpk “kks/k ?ks.k]a
R;kph dkj.kehekalk dj.ka-
la”kks/kukpk mÌs”k

1- lkfgR;krhy L=h&Lokra«;kph okVpky
;kpk vH;kl dj.ks

2- l/;kP;k okLro n”kZukpk vH;kl dj.ka
3- lkfgR;krwu ekaMysY;k laosnukpk vH;kl

dj.ks-
Lak”kks/ku i/nr

Tkkxfrdhdj.kkr L«kh Lokra«;kph okVpky
d”kk Lo#ikr vkgs ;kP;k lanHkkZrhy] lanHkZ xzaFk]
ekflds] orZekui=krhy ys[k ;kOnokjs tek dj.k-s
Tkkxfrdhdj.kkr L«kh Lokra«;kph okVpky-

L=heqDrh gk fopkj pGoGhpa #i ?ksÅu
vkiY;kdMs vkyk R;kyk vkt lgt 30 o’kkZagwu
vkf/kd dkG myVwu xsyk- ;k 30 o’kkZP;k  dkGkr gk
fopkj izR;{kkr dlk ;sÃy ;kdMs iq#’kiz/kku
lektO;oLFksua lgkuqHkwrhua ikghy ukgh- folkoa “krd
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lairkuk L=hyk frps tx.;kps gDd feGkos Eg.kwu
midkjp gks.ks rj nwjp( i.k] L=heqDrh gk “kCnp
lektkua migklkRed d#u Vkdyk- L=heqDrh ;k
“kCnkph vkf.k R;klkBh dke dj.kk&;k fL=;kaph
lekt la/kh feGsy rsOgk f[kYyh mMor jkfgyk-
fryk ek.kwl Eg.kwu txk;yk feGkoa ;klkBh dqBY;kgh
r&gsus iwjd u gksrk Lokra«;klkBh pkyysyh frph
/kMiM gkL;kLin d”kh Bjsy ;kph nwj mHka jkgwu
okV ikgr jkfgyk- frP;k”kh Lor%pk dkghp laca/k
ulY;klkj[kk !

rjhgh ;k migklkyk FkksMhgh Hkhd u ?kkyrk
L=h vkt ik; jksowu mHkh vkgs- gs Lokra«;
feGo.;klkBh frua dsysyk izokl gk dsoG xsY;k
30 o’kkZaryk ukgh] rj xsyh 125 o’kZs frpk y<k pkyw
vkgs-

lektlq/kkjdkauh tursyk uO;k fopkjkaph tkx
o`Rri=kaP;k ek/;ekrwu vk.kyh- rlsp xzaFk#ikus
tursP;k MksG~;kr vkatu ?kky.;kps dke dsys-

yksdfgroknh vkiY;k “kri=kr Eg.krkr
ÞvkiY;k yksdkae/;s gk dso<k vuFkZ vkgs dh fL=;kal
irh okjY;koj iqufoZokg d# nsr ukghr- Ã”ojkus
L=h o iq#’k lkj[ks mRiUu dsys o mHk;rkaps vf/kdkj
leku vkgs vls vlrk iq#’kkl iqUgk fookgkl vkKk
vk.kh fL=;kal ek= eukÃ gk dso<k tqywe vkgs-------
- vkiY;k ns”kkr ;ksX; osGh f”k{k.kkph nkja m?kMyh
vlrh rj gh L=h ijns”kkr tkÅu 10 L=h;kuk
fon~oku dsyh vlrh rj L=h;kaph Lokra«;kdMs
;ksX;osGh okVpky >kyh vklrh- ijarq vktP;k
txkrgh fL=;kaph vk”kk tks[kMkrwu eqDrrk >kyh
u kg h - * *  vkxjdjgh vkiY;k o ` Rri=kr wu
Þds”koiuklkj[kk nqljk fgMhl tqywe ukgh vla
Eg.krkr- fo/kosoj brdk tqyqe d#u  fryk fonzwi
d#u ?kjkr dksaMwu Bsowugh okluka/k iq#’kkph rh
f”kdkj gksrp jkgrs- fo/kokauh nqjkpkjh fu?kw u;s
Eg.kwu R;kauk vkEgh dkjkxg̀kr dS|kizek.ks okxorks
vls vlwugh m|ku] jLR;koj o vukFkxzgkr ygku
eqykaph izsrs vk.kh ltho eqys dksBwu ;sÅu iMrkr\
vlk oLrqfLFkrhoj >x>xhr izdk”k Vkd.kkjk vkf.k
frrdkp f[kUu dj.kkjk iz”u vkxjdj djrkr-

vkxjdjkauh lq/kkjd e/kwu vkusd ys[k fygwu fL=;kauk
eqDr dj.;klkBh iz;Ru dsys-

Tkksfrjko Qqys o lkfo=hckÃ ;kauh vkiY;k
?kjkoj] fo/kokauk bFks ;sÅu xqIri.ks vkf.k lqj{khri.ks
ckGar Ogk] rqEgh vkiys eqyk U;kos fdaok bFks Bsokos gs
rqeP;k [kq”khoj voyacwu  jkghy- R;k eqykaph dkGth
gk vukFkJe ?ksÃy] v”kh ikVh ykoyh] gh uMysY;k
fo/kokauk fdrh fnyklk ns.kkjh xks’V !

iafMrk jekckÃ vkiY;k ^L=h/keZuhrh^ xzaFkkr
Eg.krkr Þnq%fLFkrhrwu ckgsj iM.;kph vkl ewGkr
Lor%yk vlkoh ykxrs- fL=;kauk rh uOgrh dh dk;
vls Eg.k.;kbrir R;k Lor%P;k mRd’kkZP;k lanHkkZr
mnklhu gksR;k------- ;k ns”kkrhy 99 VDds yksd
L=hf”k{k.kkP;k fo#/n vkgsr- fL=;kauk lektkr deh
egRokpk ntkZ vkgs gs R;kauk ekU;p ukgh- ;sFkY;k
ck;dkar dlyh fgaer d”kkpk mRlkg&vkdka{kk ukgh]
/kS;Z ukgh] dkgh ukgh- fL=;kauk Lor%yk Lor%P;k
mRd’kkZph vkl ul.ka] d”kkpk mRlkg] vkdka{kk ul.ks
gh R;kaph ekufldrk iq#’kkauhp ?kMfoysyh vkgs-^^

rkjkckÃ f”kans ;kauh * L=h&iq#’k rqyuk * ;k
xzaFkkrwu iq#’kkauk pkaxyp /kkjsoj /kjys vkgs- ;k iqLrdkr
R;kauh uqlrh L=h&iq#’kkaP;k xq.kkoxq.kkaph rqyuk dsysyh
ukgh rj iq#’k L=hyk dla okxor gksrk] dla x̀ghr
/kjr gksrk gsgh ekaMya vkgs- fL=;kafo’k;h fyfgrkuk
rkjkckÃ Eg.krkr ** L=h/keZ Eg.kts dk;\ irhph
vKk ikG.ks] R;kps ethZizek.ks okx.ks] R;kauh ykFkk
ekjY;k f”kO;k fnY;k] rjh lgu dj.ks-^^ rkjkckÃaph
Hkk’kk foy{k.k dMoV curs- fL=;kauk tj Lor%P;k
vkf.k lektkP;k izxrhps /;s; lk/; djk;pa vlsy
rj R;kauk izFke lektkr felGrk vkya ikfgts -
ijarq vktgh txfrdhj.kkP;k ;qxkr L=h  vusd
ca/kua  ?ksÅu txr vlrkuk vki.kkyk fnlrs-
lanHk Z
1- L=h&iq#’k rqyuk & rkjkckÃ f”kans
2- Ykksdfgroknhd̀r fuca/k laxzg &laiknd v-dk- fiz;ksGdj
3- vkxjdj okM~-e; [kaM 1]2 &laiknd ukrw] ns”kikaMs
4- egkRek Qqys lexz okM~-e; &laiknd dhj ] eky”ks
5- L=h /keZuhrh &iafMrk jekckÃ
6- Ekgkiq#’kkaP;k utjsrwu L=h &MkW- eaxyk vkBoysdj
7- yksdjkT; &tqu&tqyS 2011
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39-
ejkBh ukVdkaps fp=iVkrhy :ikarj!

'kf'kdkar p©/kjh] d¨Ygkiwj-

egkjk"Vª ukVÓk osMk vkgs-  ejkBh ek.klkps
ukVÓÁsep eqGkr vQykrwu vlY;keqGs ejkBh
jax�wehpk gk pkyrk] c¨yrk olk vkf.k okjlk
dkGkuq:i cnyr vkyk vkgs- cny gs ifjorZukps
ifgys y{k.k vkgs- ex r¨ cny vkpkjkr vlsy]
fopkjkr vlsy] dysryk vlsy ok lkfgR;kryk
vlsy- i.k r¨ M¨Gli.ks letwu Äs.ks egŸokps
vkgs-  fo".kqnkl �kos] v..kklkgsc fdy Z̈Ldj] —
-Á-[kkfMydj ;k eaMGÈuh ejkBh ukVÓl"̀Vhpk
ik;k cGdV dsyk-  laxhr ukVdkP;k ek/;ekrwu
ejkBh ek.klkps eu vkf.k dku r;kj dj.;kr
gh eaMGh ;'kLoh Bjyh- R;kaP;k ys[k.khus ejkBh
ukVd xrheku >kys- i.k rs xfreku dj.;kr ts
dykoar iq<s vkys] R;kaps ;¨xnku [kwip e¨Bs
vkgs- fo'ks"kr cky xa/koZ ;kaP;k l©an;kZus]
vf�u;kus] rRdkyhu ejkBh jfld Äk;kG rj
>kysp] i.k QW'kuP;k {ks=krys bafM;u vk;M‚y
Eg.kwup vktgh R;kaP;k os'k�q"kseqGs] ds'k �q"kseqGs]
vf�u; vkf.k R;kaP;k nnZ�jh xk;ukdMs ikfgys
tkrs- ukVdkP;k –"Vhd¨ukrwu T;kauh R;kauk toGwu
ikfgys] rh ih<h rj �kX;oku g¨rhp i.k vkiyh
fi<h R;k y©fdd bfrgklkdMs vktgh M¨Gli.kkus
ikgrs vkgs] gs R;kaP;k O;fäeŸokps e¨Bsi.k vkgs-

ukVd gk ykÃOg ijQ‚eZUl vkgs- gtkj¨
Ás{kdkaP;k lk{khus rs ÄMrs-  vf�u;kps] xk;ukps
ckjdkos vkiY;kyk ikgrk ;srkr- i.k fp=iV
ek/;ekps rls ukgh-  ejkBh jax�wehojP;k ukVdkps
iq<ps :i] :ikarj Eg.kts fp=iV vkgs- rls Eg.kky
rj fp=iV gs iM|kojP;k ukVdkps iq<ps Lo:i
vkgs vls EgVys rj okoxs Bj.kkj ukgh- dkj.k
Ákja�hps fp=iV gs rRdkyhu loZlkekU; Ás{kdkauk
iM|kojps ukVdp okVr g¨rs-

1912 rs 1931 gk ejkBh fp=iV l̀"Vhry
n¨u n'kdkapk dkG Eg.kts eqdiVkpk tekuk
g¨rk- ,dhdMs ejkBh ukVÓÁseh Ás{kd rUe;rsus
ukVd ikg.;kr jaxyk g¨rk- rj nqljhdMs nknklkgsc
QkGds lkj[kk ek.kwl ejkBh jax�wehojP;k Ás{kdkauk
[kspwu ÄsÅu] R;kauk fp=iVkP;k ek/;ekdMs vkdf"kZr
dj.;klkBh Á;Ru djhr g¨rk- rls Eg.kky rj
ikf'pekR;kaP;kdMwu Lohdkjysyh- gh dyk]

ejkBhr :tfo.;kpk ifgyk Á;Ru tj d¨.kh
dsyk vlsy rj r¨ R;kauh- gs vkotqZu lkaxkos
ykxsy- tla dkuMh ukVd ikgwu fo".kqnkl �kO¨
;kauk gk Á;¨x ejkBh djrk ;sÃy-  ;kph tk.kho
>kyh-  usedh rh vkf.k r'khp tk.kho nknklkgsc
QkGds ;kaukgh >kyh g¨rh] gs vkotqZu ekU;p
djkos ykxsy-  R;kauk gkr�kj] iq<s Á�krus vkf.k
Ogh-'kkarkjke] �kyth isa<kjdj] ek-fouk;d] vuar
ekus] fnudj n- ikVhy] v'kk vla[; fnXn'kZdkauh
ykoyk vkgs-

rls Eg.kky rj 'kCn gs dFkk] dknacjh]
ukVdkps ek/;e vkgs-  'kCn gs dknacjh ok³~e;kr
losZ lokZ vlrkr-  i.k gsp 'kCn ukVdkP;k
ek/;ekr] laoknkP;k t¨Mhus m�k jkgrkr] rj
fp=iV ek/;ekr –'kkaP;k �wfedsrwu gk cny
letwu Äs.ks bFks egŸokps vkgs-  dkj.k rRdkyhu
Ás{kdkauk ukVdkus vkf.k eqdiVkus jax�wehoj vkf.k
iM|koj ts ts fnlrs] rs rs ikg.;kph vkf.k
dkukoj ts ts iMrs rs ,sd.;kph lo; ykoyh
gs ;k n¨Ugh ek/;ekrys lkE; vkgs-

ukVd gs Ás{kdkaP;k le¨j ÄMrs- Eg.kts
ykÃOg ijQ‚eZUlp vls Eg.krk ;sÃy- frFks ,[kknk
laokn ok xk.ks oUle¨vj ÄsÅ 'kdrk-  jfldkaP;k
VkG~;kaph nkn r¨ dykdkj olwygh djr¨-

i.k fp=iV ek/;ekr rs 'kD; ukgh-  dkj.k
fp=iV gk dWesÚ;kP;k ek/;ekrwu fp=hr dsyk
tkr¨- R;keqGs ukVdkryk ftoari.kk fp=iVkr
;sr ukgh- dkj.k Áfrek] ÁfrdkaP;k ek/;ekrwu
fp=iV c¨yr¨- l'kä Áfrek gs fp=iVkaps rj
l'kä laokn gs ukVdkps ek/;e vkgs- gs
vH;kldkauh letwu Äs.ks egŸokps vkgs-

ys[kdkps ys[kukps dke ftFks lairs- frFks
fnXn'kZdkps dke lq: g¨rs- dq'ky fnXn'kZd uVkauk
l¨cr Äsowu] rkyerhP;k ek/;ekrwu] ikBkarjkrwu
r¨ rs ukVd clowu Äsr¨-  R;keqGs fnXn'kZdkps
dke ftFks lairs] frFks uVkps dke lq: g¨rs-
vkf.k ex uV Ás{kd ;kaP;kr t¨ [ksG lq: g¨r¨]
rks vf�u;kP;k ek/;ekrwu g¨r¨-  dkj.k
ukVdkryk vf�u; gk gtkj¨ Ás{kdkaP;k lk{khus
ÄMr vlr¨-  uVkyk vkiY;k �wfedsyk U;k;
nsrkuk Ás{kdkaP;k eukoj vf/kjkT; xktork ;srs-
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�wfedk vkoMY;kph ikorh R;kyk R;kP;k utjsrwu
igk;yk feGrs- ex rs ukVd 'k¨dkafrd vl¨ ok
lq[kkafrd- i.k ,dk {k.kkr R;kyk R;kph ikorh
feGrs- vFkkZr ukVdkr gs 'kD; vkgs-  fp=iVkr
ukgh- dkj.k dWesÚ;kP;k ek/;ekrwu fViyk tk.kkjk
vf�u; gk e;kZnhr eaMGÈP;k lk{khus Vhiyk
tkr vlr¨- frFks Vsd] fjVsd okjaokj g¨rkr-
rqdMÓk] rqdMÓkauh r¨ fpf=r dsyk tkr¨-  R;keqGs
R;kr okjaokj cny djrk ;srkr-  i.k gh [ksGh
ukVd ;k ek/;ekr pkyr ukgh-  ukVd] fp=iV
gh n¨Ugh ek/;es fnXn'kZdkphp vkgs- gs ek=
fufoZokni.ks lkaxkos ykxsy- fp=iV ek/;e gs
okLrorsP;k toG vf/kd tkrs- ewfrZear okLro
Ás{kdkale¨j m�k d: 'kdrs- i.k ukVd gs ek/
;e gs 'kD; g¨r ukgh- uOgs ukfo.;iw.kZ ra=kph
t¨M fnyh rjhgh gs lk/; djrk ;sr ukgh-  dkj.k
ukVd ek/;ekyk bFks e;kZnk vlrkr-  i.k fp=iV
ek/;e ek= d©'kY;iw.kZ Nk;kfp=.k] Ádk'k ;¨tuk]
fnXn'kZd] Áfrek&Áfrekapk okij d:u ,[kknh
futÊo oLrwns[khy iM|koj ltho d:u
nk[ko.;kr ;'kLoh g¨r¨-  ;kr ra=Kkukph t¨M
vlrs-  gs y{kkr Äs.ks bFks egŸokps vkgs-

ukVdko:u fp=iV fufeZrh dj.ks Çdok
fp=iVko:u ukVd fuekZ.k dj.ks ;kr xSj dkagh
ukgh-  ifj.kkedkjd vk'k; O;ä dj.;klkBh
ÁkIr ek/;ekapk okij vki.k fdrh gqq'kkjhus djr¨]
;koj R;kps egŸo voyacwu vlrs-  fp=iV gs
Áxr rkaf=drsrwu tUekyk vkysys ek/;e vkgs-
–dJkO;rsyk rs Ák/;kU; ns.kkjs ek/;e vkgs-  i.k
ukVd ek/;e gs nhÄZ dkGkP;k ijaijsrwu]
lkfgfR;dkaP;k ikyu&i¨"k.kkrwu fodflr >kysys
ek/;e vkgs-  LFky] dkykps osGsps ca/ku gs
ek/;e r¨Mw 'kdr ukgh-  dkj.k jaxeap gsp ;k
ek/;ekps ÄVuk LFkG vkgs- vkf.k n¨u&vMhp
rkl gkp R;kryk ÄVuk dkG vkgs- R;keqGs osG
dkGkP;k ca/kukeqGs ukVddkj Ás{kdkaP;k dYiuk
'kähyk vkOgku nsr vlr¨- gs vkOgku fp=iVkP;k
ek/;ekrwu dq'ky fnXn'kZd] y¨ds'ku] Nk;kfp=.k]
;k ek/;ekrwu fp=hr djhr vlr¨- /ouh&
Ádk'kkpk okij lgtrsus djhr vlr¨-  R;keqGs
Vsd] fjVsdpk okij djhr gs ek/;e lyx fuekZ.k
dsysyh] rqdMÓk rqdMÓkauh t¨Mysyh lyx ÇÁV
Ás{kdkauk [ksGowu Bso.;kr ;'kLoh g¨rs- rj ukVd
ykÃOg ijQ‚eZUl ns.;kr ;'kLoh g¨rs-  n¨Ughgh
ek/;ekar –dJkO;kpk okij dsyk vlyk rjh

Ás{kdkaP;k le¨j ÄM.kkjs ukVd vkf.k ukVdkps
iM|kojps :i tk.kwu Äs.kkjs Ás{kd ;kr Qjd gk
jkgr¨p- dkj.k fp=iV gs iM|kojP;k ukVdkps
iq<ps :i vkgs-  Lo:i vkgs-  :ikarj vkgs-  ;k
–"Vhus fopkj djrk] ,dk 'krdkP;k bfrgklkr
ukVdko:u ts fp=iV fuekZ.k] :ikarjhr >kys]
R;kaph ;knh eh l¨cr nsr vkgs- R;koj uO;k
la'k¨/kdkauh la'k¨/ku dj.ks xjtsps vkgs] gs vkotqZu
lkaxkosls okVrs-

1912 rs 1931 gk eqdiVkapk tekuk
g¨rk-  R;k dky[kaMkr 12 ejkBh ukVdkapk vk/
kkj Äsowu fp=iV fufeZrh >kyh vkgs-  R;kr n¨u
laL—r ukVdkapk lekos'k vkgs- ,d baxzth ukVd
vkgs-  vkf.k rhu ejkBh dknacjÈpk vkf.k n¨u
[kaM dkO;kapk vk/kkj Äsowu fp=iV fufeZrh >kyh
vkgs-

R;keqGs ,dw.k ia/kjk ukVds] rhu dknacÚ;k]
vkf.k n¨u [kaM dkO;kapk vk/kkj Äsowu fp=iV
fufeZrh] eqdiVkP;k tekU;kr >kyh-  vFkkZr gk
dky [kaM 21 o"kk±pk vkgs-  R;keqGs ukVd ek/
;ekpk vk/kkj Äsowu fp=iV fufeZrh g¨.ks gsp ;k
dky[kaMkps Qyhr g¨rs] vls EgVys rj okoxs
B: u;s-

74 o"kk±P;k dky[kaMkr ejkBh fp=iVkr
rkaf=d cny g¨r jkfgys-  gs tjh [kjs vlys rjh
;k dky[kaMkr gh ejkBh fp=iV fnXn'kZdkauh
23 ejkBh ukVdkapk] 'ksDlfi;jP;k 3 baxzth
ukVdkapk] 2 laL—r ukVdkapk] 1 caxkyh ukVdkpk
vkf.k 1 jf'k;u dFkspk vk/kkj Äsowu fp=iV fufeZrh
dsyh vkgs-  R;keqGs ,dw.k 29 ukVds vkf.k 1
jf'k;u dFkk ;kapk vk/kkj ejkBh fp=iV l"̀Vhus
Äsowu vkiyh fp=iV fufeZrh dsY;kps fnlwu ;srs-
rj ;kp dky[kaMkr 27 dknacÚ;k] 3 vkRedFkk]
vkf.k 3 pfj=kapk vk/kkj Äsowu pfj=kRed fp=iVkaph
fufeZrh dsyh vkgs-  vFkkZr gk vk<kok ns.;k
ikBhekxpk ek>k gsrw ÁkatG vkgs- uO;k fi<hus
ufou fo"k; Äsowu la'k¨/ku djkos- gh ;k ekxph
ek>h ÁkatG /kkj.kk vkgs-  fo"k;kP;k vuq"kaxkus
fp=iVkaph ;knh eh fnyh vkgs- R;kpk uO;k
la'k¨/kdkauh t:j fopkj djkok-  vkf.k vkiys
la'k¨/ku djkos- vkf.k R;kauk ekxZn'kZu dj.kkÚ;k
xkÃMuhgh vkiyh –"Vh O;kid Bsowu R;kauk
lgdk;Z dsys rj uos la'k¨/kugh frrdsp l[k¨y
vkf.k O;kid g¨Ãy] ;kph [kk=h okVrs-
eqd iV & ukVd
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lu fp=iV fnXn'kZd ukVd&ys[kd 

1912 �ä iqaMyhd fn-nknkl¨k r¨j.ks iqaMyhd ys&jkejko ckG—".k 
fdrÊdj 

1915 ukjk;.k 
is'kO;kapk o/k 

Jh-uk-ikV.kdj Jheku ukjk;.kjko is'kos ys&gfjiar 
iaMhr 

1919 dp nso;kuh Jh-uk-ikV.kdj la-fo|kgj.k dkdkl¨k [kkMhydj 
1920 flrk Lo;aoj Jh-uk-ikV.kdj flrk Lo;aoj fo".kwnkl �kos 
1922 æ©inh Lo;aoj fo".kqiar fnosdj Lo;aoj —-Á- [kkMhydj 
 egk'osrk Jh-uk-ikV.kdj dknacjh&ckG�Í & laL—r ukVd 
1923 'kkjnk vFkkZr 

dU;k foØ; 
ekek fujarj 'kkjnk  & x¨-c-nsoy 

1926 rkÃ rsyh.k 
,sfrgkfld 

ukukl¨k lji¨rnkj rkÃ rsyh.k vP;wr cGoar d¨YgVdj 

 r¨r;kps caM ukukl¨k lji¨rnkj r¨r;kps caM &u-fp-dsGdj 
1928 txn~xq: Jhen 

'kadjkpk;Z 
ik'oZukFk 
vkGrsdj 

'kadj fnXoht; v..kkl¨k fdy¨ZLdj 

1929 jkt laU;kl ikaMqjax rysfxjh jktlaU;kl& jk-x- xMdjh 
 olar lsuk nknklkgsc QkGds eP̀N dVhd & 'kqæd & laL—r 
1930 jäkpk eqdqV & 

[kquhrkt 
ikaMqjax rysfxjh eWDcsFk & 'ksDlfivj & baxzth 

 f'kola�o ds-ih-�kos  
    
1930 paælsuk Ogh-'kkarkjke paælsuk&iq-�k- M äxjs 
1932 ek;k efPNaæ Ogh-'kkarkjke e.kh 'kadj xqtjkrh ukVdkpk fl/n 

lalkj] ejkBh :ikarj 
1934 'kddrkZ 

f'kokth 
ukxasæ eq>qenkj vkeps bekZu 

1935 paælsuk Ogh-'kkarkjke paælsuk&iq-�k- M äxjs 
1937 lk/oh ehjkckÃ ckcqjko isaVj ve`r fl/nh & olar 'kkarkjke nslkÃ 
1938 Tokyk ek-fouk;d eWdcsFk & 'ksDlfivj & baxzth 
1941 iSlk th-ih-iokj iSlkp iSlk ek/ko t¨'kh 
 E;qfuflikyhVh 

& LFkkfud 
LojkT; 

ckcwjko vkiVs E;qfuflikyhVh & ek/ko t¨'kh 

1942 olar lsuk xtkuu tkxhjnkj eP̀N dVhd & 'kqæd & laL—r  
1948 e¨:ph eko'kh vkpk;Z v=s pkyÊt vk¡V& baxzth 
1949 czã Ä¨VkGk vkpk;Z v=s yXukph csMh & vk-v=s 
1964 ;k ekyd uanw [k¨Vs fuf'kdkarkph uojh & vkuar dk.ksdj 
1971 'kkarrk dkVZ 

pkyw vkgs 
la-lR;nso nqcs 'kkarrk dkVZ pkyw vkgs& fot; 

rsaMwydj 
1977 Äk'khjke 

d¨roky 
—".ku gfjgj.k 
brj rhu 

Äk'khjke d¨roky & fot; rsaMwydj 

1986 iq<pa ikÅy jktnŸk i;kZ;& t;oar nGoh 
 ek> Äj ekÖkk 

lalkj 
jktnŸk ek> Äj ekÖkk lalkj & jRukdj 

erdjh 
1990 Äkcjk;pa ukgh Ogh-ds-ukÃd Vk;eÈx vWkQ f'k: & 'ksDlihvj & 

baxzth 
1991 p©dV jktk lat; lqjdj c‚ulk; 
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1992 gkp lwuckÃpk �kÅ iq: "k¨Ÿke csMsZ ygku i.k nsxk nsok & ckG d¨YgVdj 
1993 othj lat; jkoy othj& mToyk BsaxMh 
2006 ekrhP;k pqyh lqjs'k ekatjsdj egs'kek tkosdjkP;k ukVdkoj vk/kkjhr 
2008 xk<okpa yXu jktw Qqydj xk<okpa yXu & gfj�kÅ oMxkaodj 
2013 Jhear nke¨nj iar dsnkj Ç'kns Jhear nke¨nj iar & dsnkj Ç'kns 
    
 dqekjh xaxqckÃ u‚u 

eWVªhd 
jkts'k ns'kikaMs dq-xaxqckÃ u‚u eWVªhd& jkts'k ns'kikaMs 

 ukjckph okMh vkfnR; lji¨rnkj eu¨t fe=kaP;k caxkyh ukVdkoj vk/kkjhr 
 dVÓkj dkGtkr 

Äqlyh 
lqgkl �kos dVÓkj dkGtkr Äqlyh& iq:"k¨Ÿke 

nkjOgsdj 
 uVlezkV egs'k ekatjsdj uVlezkV & fo- ok- f'kjokMdj 
 

eqd iV & dknacjh
lu fp=iV fnXn'kZd ukVd&ys[kd 

1923 ÇlgxM ckcwjko iasVj xM vkyk i.k Çlg xsyk & g-
uk-vkiVs 

1924 jk.kk gehj ckcwjko iasVj yafNr paæek & g-uk-vkiVs 
1927 lkoG~;k rkaMsy ds-ih-�kos f'kokthps vkjekj mQZ lkoG~;k 

rkaMsy & ukFk ek/ko 
 

c¨y iV

lu fp=iV fnXn'kZd ukVd&ys[kd 

1937 ºjn;kph Jhearh ckcwjko iasVj ºjn;kph Jhearh 
1938 nsork ek-fouk;d fjdkek nsOgkjk & fo-l-[kkaMsdj 
1939 lq[kkpk 'k¨/k ik'oZukFk 

vkGrsdj 
lq[kkpk 'k¨/k & fo-l-[kkaMsdj 

1942 lkoG~;k rkaMsy e/kqdj ckoMsdj f'kokthps vkjekj mQZ lkoG~;k rkaMsy & 
ukFk ek/ko 

1953 xkoxqaM olar dqyd.kÊ xkoxqaM & x-y- B¨dG 
1954 js'kekP;k xkBh jktk Bkdwj js'kekP;k xkBh& n-j-doBsdj 
1962 oSt;ark && oSt;ark & v..kk �kÅ lkBs 
1963 Qfdjk dqekj paæ'ks[kj Qfdjk & v..kk �kÅ lkBs 
1969 fVGk ykors eh 

jäkpk 
olar iasVj v..kk �kÅ lkBs 

 M äxjkph eSuk vuar ekus ekdMhpk ekG & v..kk �kÅ lkBs 
1970 okj.kspk okÄ olar iasVj okj.kspk okÄ & v..kk �kÅ lkBs 
 vkÃ vkgs 'ksrkr Á�kdj uk;d vkÃ vkgs 'ksrkr & v..kk �kÅ lkBs 
1974 dkfrZdh nŸkk ekus dkfrZdh& j-ok- fnÄs 
 ;'k¨nk �kÃ �xr ;'k¨nk& Jh-uk- isaMls 
 v'kh gh lkrkÚ;k 

rÚgk 
 vyxwtk & v..kk �kÅ lkBs 

1975 t¨frckpk uol deykdj r¨j.ks iùtk & ckck dne 
 Äj xaxsP;k dkBh ek/ko �¨ÃVs Äj xaxsP;k dkBh & t¨RLuk nso/kj 
1977 pkuh Ogh-'kkarkjke pkuh & fp-«;a- [kku¨ydj 
1979 Çlgklu tCckj iVsy eqacÃ fnukad Çlgklu & v:.k lk/kw 
1980 xkjachpk ckiw ckck ektxkaodj xkjachpk ckiw& Jh-uk- isaMls 
1981 macjBk tCckj iVsy csÄj& 'kkark fulG 
1986 [kjk okjlnkj fcihu oVÊ Lo;a fl/nk&caxkyh 
1989 dGr u dGr dkapu uk;d 'kqU;kph O;Fkk & 'kdqaryk x¨xVs 
1993 �jyk gk eGoV 

jäkus 
Ánhi gGn.kdj cGh& vuar frfcys 

1994 lqo±rk jkenkl QqVk.ks dq.kkP;k [kka|koj& ck-x-dsljdj 
 �Le iq:"k¨Ÿke csMsZ �Le& mŸke caMw rqis 
 okjlk y{ehpk e/kqdj ikBd y{ehckÃ �zrkj oklqnso & e/kqdj ikBd 
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1995 cuxjokMh ve¨y ikysdj cuxjokMh & O;adVs'k ekMxwGdj 
 fyehVsM ek.kqldh ufpdsr iVo/kZu f'kr;q/n lnkuan  
2000 lŸkkf/k'k ;'koar �kydj Tokyk eq[kh & vuar frfcys 
2004 vk�kGkph lkoyh �kLdj tk/ko vk/kkj f'kyk&'k¨�k jkÅr 
2007 M¨g iq"djkt ijkatis dkGs'kkj ik.kh&g- e¨-ejkBs 
2008 okoVG f'kokth y¨Vu ikVhy ds-QkÃOg& vkuar lkear 
 t¨xok jktho ikVhy p©aMd] � aMkj �¨x] jktu xol] 

^n'kZu* dFkk pk:rk lkxj 
 fu'kkuh Mkok vaxBk iq:"k¨Ÿke csMsZ fu'kkuh Mkok vaxBk& jes'k 

baxGs& mŸkjkndj 
2009 jhVk js.kqdk 'kgk.ks jhVk osyh.kdj& 'kkark x¨[kys 
 uVjax jfo tk/ko uVjax & vkuan ;kno 
2011 'kkGk lqgkl Mgkds 'kkGk& feyÈn c¨dhy 
2012 vkEgh dk frljs jes'k e¨js vkEgh dk frljs & ik: enu 

ukÃd 
2013 72 eSy ,d Áokl  jktho ikVhy 72 eSy& M‚-v'k¨d OgVdj 
 �jyk gk eGoV jäkus Ánhi gynGdj cGh& vuar frfcys 
2014 nqfu;knkjh && nqfu;knkjh & lqgkl f'kjoGdj 
 

vkRedFkk & pfj=

lu fp=iV fnXn'kZd ukVd&ys[kd 

1982 vR;kpkj �kLdj pankojdj cyqr& n;k iokj 
2002 d¨YákVÓkpa i¨ja ,l-,e-jatu d¨YákVÓkpa i¨ja & M‚-fd'k¨j 

'kkarkckÃ dkGs 
2010 eh Çl/kqrkÃ lidkG vuar egknsou eh ouoklh& Çl/kqrkÃ 

lidkG 
2015 cky xa/koZ lqgkl �kos cky xa/koZ& vf�jkt 

�Mdedj&fVGdkaps 
2015 y¨dekU; xaxk/kj 

fVGd 
lqgkl �kos fVGdkaps pfj= 
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40-
tkxfrdhdj.k vkf.k L=hoknh lkfgR;

MkW- “kfeZyk ckGklkgsc ?kkVxs

tkxfrdhdj.k gh ,dN=h laKk vkgs- ;k
ladYiusr vusd ygku&eksBs ?kVd vkf.k R;kapk
,df=r gks.kkjk ifj.kke ;kapk lekos”k gksrks- gs lxGs
?kVd HkkaMoy”kkgh lacaf/kr Bjrkr- R;kapk fo”oO;kih
eqGr lapkj gs R;kaps izkFkfed x̀ghrd vkgs- euq’;cG]
foRrh; HkkaMoy] uSlfxZd lalk/kus vkf.k jktdh;
lRrk gs pkj HkkaMoykps ?kVd vkf.k R;kn~okjs gks.kkjs
vkfFkZd] jktdh;] lkekftd] lkaLd̀frd vkf.k ra=Kku
vkf.k oSKkfud ifjorZu gs R;kaps gks.kkjs ifj.kke v”kk
4 x 4 P;k eSfVªDle/;s R;kaps lksis fo”ys’k.k djrk
;srs- ejkBh Hkk’ksr [kkÅtk Eg.kts [kktxhdj.k]
mnkjhdj.k vkf.k Tkkxfrdhdj.k rj baxzth Hkk’ksr
,y-ih-th- Eg.kts fycj yk;>s”ku] izk;Ogjkyk;>s”ku
vkf.k Xykscyk;>s”ku- ̂ ^tkxfrdhdj.k Eg.kts vkfFkZd
izHkqRokph Li/kkZ] tkxfrdhdj.k Eg.kts daiuh ljdkj]
tkxfrdhdj.k Eg.kts xjhc ns”kkrhy uSlfxZd
lalk/ku s fxGad `r dj.;kpk eqDr ijokuk-
tkxfrdhdj.k Eg.kts uoolkgrokn- tkxfrdhdj.k
Eg.kts vkfFkZd lkezkT;”kkgh- tkxfrdhdj.k Eg.kts
cgqjk’Vªh; daiU;kauk feGkysyk “kCnkapk ntkZ- us”ku
VsLV- tkxfrdhdj.k Eg.kts vesfjduk;>s”ku-
tkxfrdhdj.k Eg.kts VsDukWykWftdy Vsjfj>e-
ra=oSKkfud ng”krokn] tkxfrdhdj.k Eg.kts
ik”pkR;hdj.k- tkxfrdhdj.k Eg.kts ekdsZV
QaMkesaVWfy>e ;k lxG;kpk ,df=r vkfo’dkj Eg.kts
ekdsZV- xsY;k nksu n”kdkr txkps fu;a=.k dj.kkjk
vkf.k tx pkyo.kkjs lokZr egRRokps gR;kj Eg.kts
eqDr O;kikj gh ladYiuk fopkjO;wgkP;k dsanzLFkkuh
vkyh vkgs- ekdsZV gs uO;k txkps lq=/kkj >kys vkgs-
^Mªk;fgax QkslZ >kyk vkgs-^^1

Hkkjr gk ns”k yksdla[;sus eksBk vlY;keqGs
,d eksBh cktkjisB Eg.kwu vksG[kyh tkÅ ykxyh-
txHkjkrhy vusd ygkueksB;k daiU;k vkiY;k oLrw
vkf.k mRiknus fufeZrh dj.;kP;k mn~ns”kkus Hkkjrkr
fLFkjkow ykxY;k- ^[kqyh eqDr vFkZO;oLFksps* /kksj.k
Hkkjrkus voyafcys gksrs- ;k /kksj.kkeqGs vusd

m|ksx/k|kP;k vfLrRokpk iz”u fuekZ.k >kyk- ikjaikfjd
O;olk; dj.kk&;k yksdkaps O;olk; laiys- csdkjh
ok<w ykxyh- “ksretwj] dkexkj] dkjkxhj ;kauk
dke/kans feGsukr- uohu ekfgrhra=keqGs tqU;k ikjaikfjd
xks’Vh u’V gksow ykxY;k- uouohu ekfgrhra=s voxr
gksÅ ykxyh- yksdkae/;s oSKkfud n`’Vh tkx`r gksÅ
ykxyh- ikjaikfjd J)k] laLd`rh vkf.k tqU;k ijaijk
;kauk Qkj eksBs /kDds clys- ijdh; daiU;kauk ek=
HkjelkV uQk feGw ykxyk- ns”kkrhy NksVs O;olk;
mn~/koLr >kys- izk- jaxukFk iBkj s Eg.krkr]
^^tkxfrdhdj.kkph f>ax vkf.k ekfgrh ra=Kku gaxkek
o ;k lk&;kr xjhckph xfjch fdaok “kksf’krkapa “kks’k.
u’V gks.;k,soth rks xjhc vu~ “kksf’krp u’V dsys
tkrs-**2

fo[;kr ek/;erTK ̂ek”kZy eWdyqgku* ;kauh
^Xykscy fOgyst* gh ladYiuk ekaMyh gksrh- ¼okWj
vWUM ihl bu n Xykscy fOgyst 1968% vaMjLVWafMax
ehfMvk] 1964½- eWdyqgku ;kauh ̂vaMjLVWafMax ehfMvk*
;k xzaFkkr bysDVªkWfud ra=Kku gs vkiY;k n`d vkf.k
/ouh ;k laosnukpk foLrkj vkgs vls EgVys gksrs-
txHkjkrhy ek.kls VsfyQksu] jsfMvks] VsfyfOgtu vkf.
dkWEI;qVj ;k ek/;ekn~okjs tksMyh tkÅ ykxyh-
osxosxG;k fBdk.kP;k ckrE;k vkf.k vusd ?kVuk]
izlax vki.k clysY;k fBdk.khp ikgw ykxyks- R;keqGs
tx gs ,[kk|k NksV;k”kk [ksM;klkj[ks vkokD;krys
cuys vkgs vls eWdyqgkuus EgVys gksrs-

vktP;k tkxfrdhdj.kkps Lo:Ik gs vkfFkZd
fud’kkoj voyacwu vkgs- uQk vkf.k vf/kd uQk gs
,dp mfn~n’V vkys- fodflr ns”kkauh fodlu”khy
vkf.k vfodflr jk’Vªkaoj yknysyk ,d gqdeh iRrk
vkgs- 1991 lkyh ijdh; pyu laiq’Vkr vkY;kuarj
Hkkjr ns”kkus fo”o cWad vkf.k ̂ vkarjjk’Vªh; uk.ksfu/kh*
;kaP;kdMwu ikp”ks dksVh MkWyjph enr ekfxryh-
ijarq ;k enrhP;k cnY;kr] ^30 fMlsacj 1994 jksth
Hkkjrkus O;kikj vkf.k tdkr ;k laca/khP;k cgqjk’Vªh;
Bjkokoj ¼Madsy Bjko fdaok General Agreement
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of Trade and Tariff – GATT½ lº;k dsY;k o
1½ vk;krhoj dj ykn.;kpk “kklukpk gDd

deh d:u vk;kr dj Bjfo.;klkBh uk.ksfu/khph
ijokuxh ?ks.ks-

2½ flapu] dhMfu;a=.k vkf.k la”kks/ku gh
{ks=s oxGrk brj ckcrhr vuqnku deh dj.ks-

3½ isVaV VsªMekdZ vkf.k dkWiksZjkbZV ;k
laca/khps Qk;ns cny.ks-

4½ fons”kh xqaro.kwdhoj ca/kus ?kky.;kps
vf/kdkj u’V dj.ks-

5½ jLrs] oht] ik.kh ;koj “kklukdMwu fnY;k
tk.kk&;k lcflMhr deh dj.ks-

v”kk izdkjP;k tkpd vVh ekU; dsY;k-
Hkkjrkus [kqY;k vFkZO;oLFksps /kksj.k Lohdkjys- i.k
R;kps nwjxkeh ifj.kke “ksrh o O;olk;koj fnlwu
;sÅ ykxys- “kgj gs yksdkaps vkd’kZ.k cuys- jkstxkjkP;k
vis{ksus “kgjkdMs ;s.kk&;k yksdkapk vks<k ok<r
fu?kkysyk fnlwu ;srks- R;kaP;kdMwu tknk dkes d:u
?ksryh tkÅ ykxyh- ekscnyk ek= dehp- iq:’kkaP;k
cjkscjhus fL=;k gh dkes d: ykxY;k- ek= R;kauk
dq”ky dkexkjkpk ntkZ vkf.k etwjh ukdkjyh xsyh-
dqiks’k.k vukjksX; vkf.k lxG;kr egRRokps Eg.kts
R;k “kks’k.kkyk cGh iMw ykxY;k- vlqjf{krrk fuekZ.k
>kyh- Hkkjrkr tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs mRiknukP;k
Li/ksZr tkfgjkrh izpaM eksB;k izek.kkoj gksÅ ykxY;k-
yksdkauk Hkkle; tx fnlw ykxys- ;k tkfgjkrhP;k
okrkoj.kkr L=h ,d isz{kf.k; oLrw ekuyh tkow ykxyh-
frP;k “kkjhfjd lkSan;kZyk vkf.k nsgkyk vf/kd egRRo
izkIr gksÅ ykxys- Eg.kwup vkt QW”ku “kks vkf.k
lkSan;Z Li/kkZ ¼dehr deh diM;kaoj½ ;kauk m/kk.k
vkysys fnlrs-

tkxfrdhdj.kkr nkfjn z;j s ’ k s[k kyhy
yksdla[;kaph x.krh deh u gksrk rh ok<r pkyysyh
fnlrs- R;keqGs v/kZf”kf{kr] vf”kf{kr vkf.k csdkjh
;kaph la[;k ok<yh- vfHk;kaf=dh] oS|fd; vkf.k lsok
{ks=krhy izf”k{k.kkP;k vusd la/kh “kgjkr miyC/k
>kY;k- i.k foukvuqnkfur ;k rRokaeqGs f”k{k.kkps
cktkjhdj.k >kys- loZlkekU;kauk f”k{k.k ijoMsukls
>kys- f”k{k.k{ks= jktdh; {ks=k”kh lacaf/kr >kys- jktdh;
usR;kapk f”k{k.k laLFkkae/;s gLr{ksi ok<yk- ;k
tkxfrdhdj.kkr lokZr eksBh xGpsih >kyh rh “ksrdjh
oxkZph- jk’Vªh; egkekxZ] fof”k’V m|ksx/kans vkf.k

fo”ks’k vkfFkZd {ks= ;klaca/kh “ksrd&;kaP;k tfeuh
eksBeksB;k m|ksx/kansokY;kauh vfrdze.k d:u dk<wu
?ksrY;k- “ksrd&;kauk ik.khiqjoBk vHkko] fotsps
Hkkjfu;eu] “ksrekykl ;ksX; ulysyk Hkko] fc;k.ks
vkf.k [krs ;ke/khy Qlo.kwd vkf.k ukfidh ;keqGs
“ksrdjh grcy >kyk- “ksrd&;kaP;k vkRegRR;k
ok<Y;k- tkxfrdhdj.kkr ik”pkR; laLd`rhpk izHkko
iMw ykxyk- yksdkaps nSuafnu thoukrhy HkkSfrd oLrw
vkf.k lq[klks;h ;kaps izek.k ok<ys- osxosxGs ^Ms*
lktjs gksÅ ykxys- Vh-Ogh-] eksckbZy] baVjusV ;kaph
vfrdze.ks >kyh- dqVqaclaLFksoj Qkj eksB;k izek.kkoj
Vh-Ogh- ;k ek/;ekpk izHkko iMysyk tk.kow ykxyk-
izsefookg] ?kVLQksV] gqaM;klkBh NG] dfjvjyk egRo]
m”khjk yXu vkf.k vfookfgr jkg.ks ;kaps izek.k
ok<ys- ikG.kk?kj] o)̀kJe] vukFkvkJe ;kaph la[;k
ok<yh- Hkkjrh; laLdr̀hpk ewG v/kkjLraHk dqVqaclaLFkk
vkgs- R;keqGs dqVqaclaLFkk <klGr fu?kkyh rj Hkkjrh;
laLdr̀h mn~/koLr Ogk;yk osG ykx.kkj ukgh- ;k
ra=Kku vkf.k bysDVªkWfud ek/;ekaeqGs vktph r:.k
fi<h papy fopkj u dj.kkjh ,dydksaMh ,dkxz u
gks.kkjh] d’V dj.;kl izo`Rr ulysyh fi<h r;kj
gksr vkgs- ek.klkyk tx.;klaca/kh dkgh /kkj.kk] ewY;s
vkf.k nf̀’Vdksu vlkok ykxrks- lR;] vfgalk] n;k]
{kek] “kkarh vkf.k lerk] Lokra«;] ca/kqrk] U;k;] ek.kqldh
;k uO;k ewY;kapk &gkl gksr vkgs- ek.kwl vlaosnu”khy
cur fu?kkyk vkgs-

m|ksx/kan;kP;k {ks=kr HkkaMoynkj vkf.k
dkexkj gk ,d oxZ fuekZ.k >kyk] rj xjhc gs
xjhcp jkfgys- Jhear gs Jhearp gksr fu?kkys- v”kh
fo’kersph njh tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs fuekZ.k >kyh- gh
fo’kerk QDr Hkkjr ns”kkph ulwu vls vusd
fodlu”khy ns”k tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k egkdk; izy;kr
lkiMysys vkgsr- tkxfrdhdj.k gs [k&;k vFkkZus
lkezkT;okn vkf.k olkgroknkps [kjs Lo:i vkgs-
R;ke/;s Jhear vkf.k HkkaMoynkj gs ns”kkaph ekydhi.kk
vkf.k opZLo xkto.;kph o`Rrh fnlwu ;srs-

tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs fuekZ.k >kysY;k vusd
xjhc] “kksf’kr vkf.k L=h oxkZpk FksV laca/k vkgs- ijarq
“kksf’kr] xjhc] Jfed vkf.k L=h oxZ lektkP;k
rGk”kh vl.kkjk gk oxZ tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs vf/kd
HkjMwu tkr vkgs- L=h oxkZps ns[khy “kks’k.k vusd
ekxkZ auh gksÅ ykxys- ;k “kks’k.kps loZad’k :i
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tkxfrdhdj.kkr dls izdV gksrs gs L=hoknh lkfgR;kus
izd’kkZus leksj ekaMys vkgs-

L=hokn gh fL=;kaps vkfFkZd] lkekftd]
ySafxd] lkaLdf̀rd ikrG;kaoj “kks’k.k dls gksrs rs
myxMwu nk[kfo.kkjh o R;kfo:) y<k mHkkj.kkjh
,d oSpkfjd pGoG vkgs- gh ladYiuk vfLersP;k
y<;krwu mRdzkar >kyh vlwu lektkrhy izR;sd
Lrjkaoj L=hyk ,d ek.kwl Eg.kwu tx.;kpk ewY;;qDr
gDd izkIr d:u ?ks.;klkBh rh ,d tk.khoiwoZd
y<yh tk.kkjh gh jktdh; y<kbZ vkgs- MkW- eaxyk
oj[ksMs Eg.krkr] ̂ ^nql&;kP;k vkuankr vkiyk vkuan
ekuukjh vkReleZi.kkph Hkwfedk fL=;kae/kY;k
fulxZnRr lgthoukP;k vks<hyk mnkRr rRoKkukps
:i nsrs- rlsp viR;fufeZrh gs L=hP;k xqykehps
dkj.k ulwu rs L=hRokP;k Js’BRokps y{k.k vkgs v”kh
Hkwfedk ?ksowu “kkarrke; lgthoukpk iqjLdkj dj.kkjh
vkReleZi.koknh eokG ekaM.kh gs L=hoknkps ,d
Vksd vkgs- ;k myV L=h”kDrhoknh L=hoknkph Hkwfedk
vkgs- leFkZ O;Drhp] leFkZ lekt fuekZ.k d: “kdrkr-
gh Hkwfedk ?ksÅu fL=;kauh vkiY;k lkekftd
LFkkuklkBh vkfFkZd Lokoyacukpk ekxZ voyacwu leFkZ
i;kZ; voyackok- vkiY;k drZ̀RokP;k tksjkoj loZ
izdkjP;k iq:’klRrkd voMacjkauk vkOgku |kos vkf.k
f”k{k.k] jkstxkj] jktdh; lRrk ;k loZ {ks=krY;k
gDdkalkBh la?k’kZ djkok- fL=;kaP;k okV;kyk vkysY;k
nq̧ ;eRokyk udkj nsowu L=h “kDrhps n”kZu ?kMfo.kkjh
la?k’kZ”khy Hkwfedk gs L=h “kDrhoknh L=hoknkps nqljs
Vksd lkaxrk ;sbZy-**3

baXye/;s 1792 lkyh esjh oqyLVksu dzk¶V
;kauh (The Vindication of Women) ;k xazFkkr
fL=;kaP;k gDdkaps leFkZu dj.kkjh oSpkfjd ekaM.kh
dsyh- rj 1848 e/;s xqykefxjhfo:)P;k y<;kr
lgHkkxh >kysY;k fL=;kauh fL=;kaP;k gDdkpk
tkfgjukek ?kksf’kr d:u ekyeRrsr leku okVk]
f”k{k.k o jkstxkjkP;k leku la/khph ekx.kh dsyh-
1890 e/;s ^lQzstsV* pGoGhus fL=;kauk ernkukpk
vf/kdkj vlkok v”kh ekx.kh dsyh- tks izkIr
gks.;klkBh 52 o’ksZ ykxyh- 1869 lkyh ^tkWu LVqvVZ
fey* ;kauh ^lCtsD”ku vkWQ oqeu* ;k xazFkkr fookg
laLFkk gh fL=;kaP;k Lokra«;kryh /kksaM d”kh vkgs
;kfo ’k;h ppk Z d:u ,dw.kp i q:’klRrkd
ewY;O;oLFksyk iz”ukafdr dsys- ^flEkkWu fn cqOgkP;k*

^n lsdaM lsDl* ;k xazFkkus ^L=h* L=hRokph osxGh
vksG[k d:u fnyh- 1960 uarj vesfjdsr National

Organization for Womens equity action league

bR;knh la?kVuk fuekZ.k >kY;k- 1970 P;k lqekjkyk
L=hoknh pGoGhP;k ,dk osxG;k xVkus vf/kd
vkdzedi.ks y<k fnyk o ;k pGoGhyk L=h eqDrhoknh
pGoGhps :i izkIr >kys- ^jsM LVkWfdaXtps* vkf.k
^U;q;kWdZ jWfMdy QsfefuLV* ;k laLFkkauh fyax] HksntU;
fo’kersfo:)pk y<k mHkkjyk- flekWu fn cqOgkauarj
^csVh Qzk;Mu* 1963 The Feminine Mystique dsV
feysV 1969 Sexual Politics teZuh fxzvj 1984 Sex

& Destiny ukSeh mQZ 1983 Fire with Fire bR;knhauh
L=hokn pGoGhph jktdh; rRoKku Eg.kwu ekaM.kh
dsyh- ;keqGs yksd”kkgh ewY;iz.kkyhrhy leku gDdkaph
ekx.kh gs jktdh; rRRoKkukps eq[; x`fgrd vkgs-
;krwup L=hP;k f”k{k.kkoj] O;olk;koj] lapkjkoj
canh vlrk dkek u;s v”kh ekx.kh dsyh- ?kj] dqVqac
vkf.k dkGth gs iw.kZr% ukdkj.ks fdaok dsoG R;krp
vMdwu u iM.ks iq:’kkcjkscj lgdk;Z dj.;kph
Hkwfedk Bsohr] L=h&iq:’k Lora=i.ks vkf.k lkekftd
thoukrhy ifjiw.kZrk ekaMrk ;sbZy vlk e/; frus
ekaMyk- 1990 uarj L=hoknh fopkj gk O;DrhoknkdMwu
ekuorkoknkdMs >qdyk- L=hoknkps osxG;k vkf.k
pkaxY;k vFkkZus tkxfrdhdj.k >kys- izHkk x.kksjdj
Eg.krkr] ^txkrY;k L=h ukokP;k ?kVdkP;k
Lokra«;kpk frP;k nq%[kkpk frP;k “kks’k.kkekxP;k
dkj.kkapk lexz fopkj dj.kkjh O;kid iz.kkyh Eg.kts
L=hokn gks;-*4

vkt L=hokn tkxfrd ikrGhoj fnlwu ;srks
izR;sd fL=;kaP;k xjtk] bPNk] vkdka{kk osxosxG;k
vlrkr] tkxfrd L=hokn txkrhy dks.kR;kgh
HkkxkrY;k fL=;kaP;k gks.kk&;k “kks’k.kkph dkj.ks
txkrwu lewG u’V >kY;kf”kok; txkryh ,dgh
L=h Lora= >kyh vls Eg.krk ;sr ukgh- tkxfrd
L=hok|kauh nksu mfn~n’Vs lkafxryh- ^^1½ fuoMhps
Lokra«; vl.;kpk fL=;kapk gDd vkf.k Lor%P;k
ftohrkps ¼Lor%P;k ?kjkr fdaok ?kjkckgsj½ fu;a=.k
Lor%dMs vlY;kps lkeF;Z ;k xks’Vh izR;sd L=hyk
vkReizfr’Bk vkf.k Lo;afl)rk feGowu ns.;klkBh
vko”;d vkgs- R;k izkIr d:u ns.ks- 2½ loZ izdkjP;k
fo’kersps vkf.k “kks’k.kkps mPpkVu dj.ks R;klkBh
jk’Vªh; vkf.k vkarjjk’Vªh; ikrGhoj lkekftd fdaok
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vkfFkZd lqO;oLFkk fuekZ.k dj.ks ;klkBh Lokra«;klkBh
lq: vl.kkjs la?k’kZ jk’Vªh; mRd’kkZlkBh vl.kk&;k
;kstuk vkf.k LFkkfud o oSf”od ikrGhaoj cnykalkBh
lq: vl.kk&;k la?k’kk Zr L=h;k aP;k ldzh;
lgHkkxklkBh iz;Ru dj.ks-**5

?kjkrhy pkj fHakarh vkM L=h&iq:’kkae/;s
?kM.kk&;k xks’Vhapk izHkko lkekftd O;oLFksoj gksr
vlrks- viR;fufeZrh] ySafxdrklaca/khps Lokra«; vkf.k
jktdh;] vkfFkZd U;k; ;k loZ xks’Vh lkj[;kp
egRRokP;k vlwu tkxfrd L=hok|kaP;k n’̀Vhdksukrwu
ts LFkkfud vkgs rsp tkxfrd vkgs- txkrhy izR;sd
L=h gh nql&;k L=h”kh tksMyh xsyh vkgs-

tkxfrdhdj.kkr “kks’k.k vkf.k nMi”kkgh fnlwu
;srs- uomnkjero|kauh tkxfrdhdj.kkeqGs fyaxHksntU;
vlekurk u’V gksbZy vls Hkkfdr dsys gksrs ek=
izR;{kkr rls >kys ukgh- myV fL=;k vkf.k eqys
lok Zr fi fMr vkf. k nMiy sY;k ?kVdk aoj
tkxfrdhdj.kkpk vf/kdp izHkko >kysyk fnlwu ;srks-
iq:’kkP;k cjkscjhus fL=;k dke djhr vlY;k rjh
fL=;kauk deh etqjhoj] vU;k; lgu djhr dke
djkos ykxrs- /kkfeZdrk vkf.k lkaLdf̀rd fjrhfjokt
;ke/;s fL=;kauk deh ys[kys tkow ykxys- dk;nk]
dkuwu fL=;kaP;k cktwus u gksrk myV vR;kpkj]
vU;k; L=hoj eksB;k izek.kkoj gksÅ ykxyk vkgs-
Hkkjr vkf.k R;kP;klkj[;k T;kaP;kdMs izxr jk’Vªkauh
vkiyk ekspkZ oGoysyk vkgs v”kk tek;dk gSrh]
osLV bafMt] phu] uk;>sfj;k bR;knh ns”kkrwu fL=;kapk
eksB;k izek.kkoj O;kikj lq: vkgs- ?kjdke dj.ks]
eqys lkaHkkG.ks] vkjksX;fo’k;d lsok ;klkBh L=h;k
izpaM izek.kkr vk;kr dsY;k tkr vkgsr- os”;k O;olk;
dj.;klkBh fL=;k] rlsp os”kkxg̀s pkyfo.;klkBh
lsDkl odZl~ Eg.kwu fL=;kaph ekx.kh gksr vkgs- ;k
HkkaMoy”kkgh fL=;kaP;k Qk;|kP;k vusd xks’Vh] iwohZ
vl.kkjs laj{k.k dk<wu ?ksrys- fL=;kaP;k “kjhjkpk
iztuukRed ra=KkuklkBh okij Qkj eksB;k izek.kkr
gksr vkgs- ;k tkxfrdhdj.kkr fL=;kaP;k Jekpk
tkLrhr tkLr okij d:u ?ksryk tkr vkgs- uO;k
Hkh’k.k okLrodMs] L=h thoukrY;k uO;k xqarkxqarhdMs

o “kks’k.kkps dzwj Lo:i ;kdMs L=hokn lw{ersus ikgrks-
;k tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k uO;k dkGkr xzkeh.k L=hph
gks.kkjh ?kqleV] llsgksyiV] nkfjnz;] miklekj]
i q:’kk aP;k c sdkjh ] u Sj k”kk ;ke/ k wu gk s.k kjh
O;lukf/kurk] vf/kd “kkjhfjd d’V ;kaP;k foG[;kr
lkiMyh vkgs- rj “kgjh L=h iq:’k paxGokn] ?kj]
dfjvj ;kaP;ke/;s gks.kkjh QjQV iq:’kiz/kku O;oLFksr
feG.kkjh nq̧ ;e okx.kwd ;keqGs L=h fujk”k vkgs-

L=hokn gk fo|kihBh; ikrGhoj v/;;ukpk
fo’k; >kyk vkgs R;keqGs ik”pkR; fopkjlj.khpk o
l|kP;k dkGkrhy osxosxG;k fopkjizokgkapk ifjp;
d:u ns.kkjh dkgh iqLrds] ys[ku ejkBh izdkf”kr
>kyh vkgsr- ejkBhr fiz;k rsaMwydj] xkSjh ns”kikaMs]
in~etk QkVd ;kauh tgky L=hoknh Hkwfeds”kh lqlaxr
v”kh vk”k;lw=s ?ksÅu dFkk dknac&;k fyfgY;k
vkgsr- dey nslkbZ] vk”kk cxs ;kauh L=hP;k
ekufldrsP;k ySafxdrspk vkf.k fir`lRrkdrspk os/k
?ksryk vkgs- ̂,dsd iku xGko;k*] ̂pafnzdsxs x lkfjds*
;k dknac&;k rj es?kuk isBs ;kaph ^ukrhpjkeh* gh
dknacjh uos vkReHkku tkx`r >kysY;k L=hP;k
vk;q’;kph dgk.kh vkgs- dfork egktu ;kaP;k ^fHkUu
vkf.k cz* ;k dknac&;k egRRokP;k vkgsr- ujsanz
tk/ko ^eh vkf.k ek>k cki* ;ke/;s tkxfrdhdj.kkus
vk.kysY;k lk&;k cktk:i.kkpk os/k vkgs- ;kp n`’Vhus
izKk iokj ;kaph ^vkjikj* gh dfork egRRokph vkgs-
tkxfrdhdj.kkrwu tx.;kpk iz”u] fL=;kadMs mHkh
Vkdysyh vkOgkus ;kaP;k cnyR;k okLrokpk fopkj
dsyk vkgs-
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